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The Austrian productions form a liiglily-interesting feature in the Great Exhibition. About seven hundred
and fifty exliibitors appear as the representatives of this important territory ; and the articles forwarded by them
must be acknowledged to have added a large share to the attractions of the Foreign side of the Building. So

large a portion of annotatory matter has been introduced, in such places as appeared to be most suitable in the

body of this Catalogue, that it is rendered less necessary to offer a lengthened introductory notice. To the

matter so introduced it is merely necessary to add the remark, that originating from the best-informed sources,

and conveying a very large amount of useful knowledge, not to be readily met with in any other work, it has
been inserted with very little abbreviation. The raw materials are largely represented, and bj^ a most in-

teresting selection of objects illustrative of the mineral wealth of this monarchy.
" Austria abounds in every description of metal. All the more useful kinds, with the exception of platinum,

are to be found therein ; and in the production of the precious metals, Austria is surpassed by Eussia alone.

Transylvania is one of the richest coimtries of Europe in gold
;
Hungary, also rich in gold, is still richer in its

yield of silver. Bohemia ranks next to Hungary in this respect, and Transylvania immediately after Bohemia.
In the production of quicksilver, Austria, by reason of her possession of Carniola, stands next to Spain.

Bohemia supplies excellent tin, Carinthia the purest lead, and Hungary is extremely rich in copper. Iron is

produced throughout the coimtries of this empire, the only exceptions being Gorz and Gradisca, Illyria

and Venice. Styria is pre-eminent in respect both of the quantity and the quality of its iron, which is con-
sidered equal to any raised in Europe. Fossil and brown coal the Austrian dominions may be said to possess

in inexhaustible abrmdauce, and, in consequence, mining has been carried on in these regions with peculiar

spirit and energy. Due advantage has been taken of the progress of modern science in so pushing the
advancement of this branch of the national industry', that though it cannot be said to have attained the utmost
degree of development which it may be capable of reaching, yet it must be allowed to have closely approxi-
mated to it."

Minerals, metals and their ores, chemicals, agricultural productions, silk raw and manufactured, models of
machinery, carriages, and a variety of objects illustrative of the other classes of the Exhibition, are foimd in
this collection. Numerous philosophical and musical instruments are also shown. The textile manufac-
tures, and leather, paper, books, and printing are adequately illustrated in the various articles belonging to their
classes. In glass manufactures Austria has long been pre-eminently distinguished, and the specimens exhi-
bited sustain her celebrity. The metal manufactures are also illustrated by the contributions of a considerable
irumbcr of exhibitors, whose productions bear comparison with the universally celebrated hardwares of England.
Beautiful examples of porcelain and common wares are exhibited. The miscellaneous objects represent in an
interesting manner those variations in the products of foreign artizans which characterise them, and distinguish
them from our own. Universal interest is excited bj^ the fine specimens of statuarj^ and other art productions
exhibited by Austria. The suite of rooms containing the articles made by the Messrs. Leistler, of Vienna,
is one of the most interesting features in the Austrian department, and presents an imposing picture of the
luxurious furniture of the nobility of Austria. The state bed, with its appendages, the dining-tables, side-

board, and chairs, exhibit a lavish outlay of ornamental labour. One portion of this furniture, a carved Gothic
bookcase, is designed as a present to Her Majesty the Queen of England from His Majesty the Emperor of
Austria.—R, E.
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1 MiESBACH, Alois, Vienna—Proprietor.

Coals, brown coals, and lignite, from Lower Austria,

Upper Austria, Styria, Moravia, and Hu.ngary.

[The coal mines of this exhibitor are the most extensive

in the emph-e : liis thii'ty mines contain a store of at least

900,000,000 cwt. of coal, whereof 864,000,000 have been

discovered by himself. They give dii'ect employment to

1,961 men, produce annually 2,750,000 cwt. of coal, and

are ah-eady in a condition to furnish four times that

quantity, although the greater part of them are only now

being opened and prepared for working.

Coal is found in Austria in constantly increasing quanti-

ties, particularly in Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, Lower

Austria, and Hungary. Bohemia takes the first place as

to the quantity, and partly, also, as to the quahty of its

coal, nearly haK of the total quantity of the coal and

broT\Ti coal produced in Austria being Bohemian. Con-

sidered generally, however, the production of coal is only

trifling at present.

The production of coal, in 30 years, has increased

tenfold ; and at a I'apid ratio. The x>rioes of wood and

charcoal are constantly increasing, with an annually in-

creasing demand for fuel to be consumed in factories,

&o. It is, therefore, very probable that the coUieries of

Austria wall, at no distant period, be worked to a far

greater extent than at present. Scarcely 100,000 cwt. of

coals are extracted in a year from coal-fields that are

known to contain as much as 1,500 miUions of cwt. The

exports of Austrian exceed the imports of foreign coal by

about 300,000 cwt. A large proportion of the friel ob-

tained in Austria is hgnite. Tliis substance, which is

intermediate in its character between wood and coal, and

is of a brown colom-, possesses considerable value as a

calorific agent, although it is in this respect inferior to the

ordinary coal of Grreat Britain. Its importance to the

countries and districts where it is found can scarcely be

exaggerated, and its abvindanee justifies the behef that

the enormous thick detached beds in which it occui-s wOl

ere long be fuUy worked. The hgnite not unfrequently

presents those evidences of its origm fr'om the decomposi-

tion of coniferous trees, fi-om which the geologist draws

his most accm'ate inferences.—E. B.]

Specimens of alum.

2 Imperial Mines, Vienna.

Mercury and cinnabar, and ores of the same, from Idria.

[A large quantity of mercury or quicksilver is annuaUy

produced at Idria, a town in the duchy of Carniola, the

inhabitants of which are chiefly occupied in its extraction.

The quicksilver mines are extremely productive. The
cinnabar ore yields when very rich fifty p)er cent, of this

metal. This ore is a sulphuret of mercury, and gives up
the latter metal by subhmation.

With the qrdcksilver mines of Idria is connected a

manufactory of vermihon, which produced, in the year

1847, 981 cwt. of that pigment. The residue of the

quicksilver is used up to some smaU extent, about 300

cwt., for technical pm'poses and preparations, but the

greater portion of it is sent abroad. The exports of

quicksilver amoimt to an annual average of 2,341 cwt.

(in the year 1846 they reached 5,478 cwt.), and of

preparations derived from it, such as corrosive subhmate,

calomel, &c., to 41 cwt. By the consumption of quick-

silver, for the manufacture of verrciihon and for other

technical purposes, the value of the annual produce of the

raw material is greatly increased. The mines have been

worked for upwards of three centuries and a half, and
were originally discovered by an accident.—E. E.]

Sulphur, fi'om Szwoszowic in GaHcia, and Radoboj in

Croatia.

Eosette-copper, from Agordo in the province of Venice
and Moldava.

Blistered copper, fi-om Schmollnitz in Hungary.
Tin, fi-om Schlaggenwald in Bohemia.

[Tin, a metal which of late years has become of so

much importance in the occupations of manufactiu-ing

industry, is not found within the Austrian monarchy in

sufficient qiTantity to meet the demand for it. The im-

ports of tin fi-om abroad durmg the same period of five

years, 1843 to 1847, amoimted on an average to 3,785

cwt. annuaUy, whUst the exports of this article were but

90 cwt., value 4,500 florins. But, whereas the imports

of tin wares were, for the same time, inconsiderable, the

exports under this head amounted to 304 cwt.]

Litharge, from Pzribram in Bohemia.
Zinc, antimony, and similar mining produce.

3 Uppee HrNGAEiAN Mining Association,
ScJimollnHz, Hungary.

Quicksilver, refined copper, block copper, and various

other similar productions for smelting.

[The whole quantity of raw copper raised in Austria is

not used there. Until the year 1847, indeed, the imports

of copper into Austria were greater than the exports from

it ; the excess of the former, as compared with the latter,

dm-ing the years 1843 to 1846, averaging about 3,000 cwt.

annually ; but since 1847 these exports have been con-

siderably in excess of the imports. In the year 1847 the

imports reached 8,667 cwt., while the exports were 28,254

cwt. ; but in the year 1848, for 3,891 cwt. imported there

were 5,489 cwt. exported, so that, out of the whole pro-

duction of that period, 58,568 cwt. remained in Austria,

It should, however, be borne in mind that the copper

found ui Austria does not equal the Eussian or the

Swedish copper in quality, and that it is therefore indis-

pensable to draw a supply of the finer sorts from abroad.

Of the quantity produced beyond the amount that she

exports, about 40,000 cwt. are converted at the copper-

mills and roUing-works into 38,400 cwt. of copper sheet-

ing and hoUow ware (the Government estabhshments

produced, in the year 1847, 6,562 cwt. of such ware and

copper sheeting), and the remaining 18,568 cwt. were

used for various alloys and other piu-poses. Copper ac-

quu-es its highest increase of value when employed in the

manufactm-e of percussion-caps, galvano-plastic produc-

tions, and brass hardware. Austria drives a brisk trade

in articles of copper and brass with foreign customers.]

4 SzuMEAK, JoHANN Feiedeich, Neusolil, Hungary
—Proprietor.

Cobalt and nickel ores, fi-om Bocza, together with the

residue obtained fi-om the same.

Calcareous slate, fi-om Molcsa m Hxmgary.
Analysis of the above residue :

—

Ferdinand Level.

The raw ore contains 61'8

per cent, residue.

The residue :

—

Nickel 22-546

Cobalt 19-886

Copper .... 9-719

Iron 15-403

Arsenic, sulphur, &c. 32-446

100-

Dreibriider Level.

The raw ore contams 54-8

per cent, residue.

The residue :

—

Nickel ..... 17-224

Cobalt 16-430

Iron 8-103

Bismuth .... 7-644

Copper .... 2-101

Arsenic, sulphur, &c. 48-499

100-
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[The ores of cobalt and nickel liave only recently been

obtained on a large scale in Himgary, the mines having

only been in work for a few years. Both these valuable

metals are yielded fi-eely by the ores, wliich promise to

become of considerable commercial interest when this

department of industry becomes fully developed.]

5 KoCHMEiSTEE, Feiedeich, Festli, Sungary—
Proprietor.

Two kinds of spongy nickel from Hungarian ores ; red

and black oxide of cobalt. The varieties contain 97 and

98 per cent, of the pm-e metal, free from arsenic, and are

well adapted for the manufacture of German silver.

6 Sapt, Alexandee (Manager of the Pliilippi Jacobi
Mine), Eosenau, Hungary.

Samples of nickel ores.

[The metaUic wealth of Hungary has as yet been

scarcely revealed. The extensive mineral deposits of the

counti-y have hitherto been worked chiefly by the state,

and Uttle opportunity has consequently arisen for com-

mercial enterprise. It appears probable that idtunately

the advantages of tliis mode of developing the resomres

of the coimtry will be more fully perceived and appre-

ciated.—E. E.]

7 Zembeeg Mixe, Dohschaio, Hungary.

Ore of cobalt, and nickel.

Flower of cobalt, and nickel.

8 Kengtei, Johasn (Manager of the Johannes Mine),

Hosenaw, Himgary.
Samples of Nickel ore.

[The annual produce of tliis mine is estimated at from

300 to 350 cwts.]

9 Batka, Wenzel, Prague, Bohemia—Manufactm-er.

Bohemian mineral produce. Ores of uraniimi, nickel,

vanadium, and cobalt. Oxide of ii-on, and various minerals.

[Uranium is a very rare metal, and occm's principally

in two minerals, m'anite and pitch-blende. Its oxides are

used with success for enamel painting, and produce also

a beautiful tint when employed in small quantities for

colom-ing glass. Vanadium is a metal still more rare

than the preceding, occurring in minute quantities in

several iron ores. Cobalt is used extensively in the arts
;

and the beautiful blue colom- communicated by it to glass,

in the pigment called smalt, is well known.—li. E.]

10 SzEGo, SiGlSMUND (Manager of the Michaelis Mine),

Mosenau, Hungary.
Antimony, and antimony ores.

11 GrElszBEEGEE, Feaxz (the Francis Smelting-works),

Metzenseifen, Hungary.
Kegulus of antimony.

12 SzOLLTJSZ, Cael (Biserto Smeltuig-works),

Rosenberg, Hungary.
Eegulus of antimony.

13 Yoldeeauee, G-eoege, Salzburg—Proprietor.

Specimen of arsenic ore.

White and yellow arsenical glass.

14 HOCHBEBGEE, JoHANK (St. Procopi Chemical
Works), KaJir, Bohemia—Proprietor.

Sulphate of iron.

Alum and sulphm'.

[Sulphur is obtained in Austria in constantly in-

creasing quantities
;

latterly, however, the consumption

has become greater than the production, and, conse-

quently, the imports of this article, so much required for

chemical piu'poses, have exceeded tlie exports. A large

quantity of alum is also manufactured in Hungary, Bo-

hemia, Styria, and Silesia. Of alum, 39,113 cwt., whereof

15,371 cwt. were the production of Hmigary, 14,750 ewt.

of Bohemia, 5,000 cwt. of Styria, and 2,887 cwt. of

Moravia and Silesia. The supply tlius furnished of those

products does not only cover the entire demand for them

from the interior, but a surplus remains for exporta-

tion.

On an annual average 3,67-1 cwt. of alum, and 1,338

cwt. of the various kinds of vitriol, were imported from

abroad ; whilst the exports for the Kke term were 5,681

cwt. of alimi, and 12,492 cwt. of vitriol.

Alum and sulphvmc acid are so largely used in the arts

as to form important articles of commerce in all countries.

—E. E.]

1 5 ScHONBOEN, Eewein, Count ton, Blazkowic,
Bohemia—Proprietor.

Eough Bohemian garnets (Pyrope).

16 Peoce Feedixaxd von Lobkowitz, Duke of
EArDNiTZ, Bilin, Bohemia—Proprietor.

Eough cut and pierced Bohemian garnets {Pyrope).

[The garnets of Bohemia have long enjoyed a reputation

little inferior to the celebrated stones of the East. Theii-

briUiancy and colour render them extremely valuable

as articles of commerce and for ornamental uses. They
occur chiefly in the neighbourhoods of Swietlau and
Dlaschkowitz. Garnet is chemically an anhydrous sihcate

of lime and of alumina. Those exhibited have a beautifid

red colom-. Eough garnets are sold by the pound.

When cut and pierced they are sold in rows containing

100 pieces to each row.—E. E.]

17 Impeeial Salt WoEKS, WielicsTca, Galicia.

Samples of culinary salt.

[Tliis important article, salt, foi-ms the object of a

State monopoly, and is of three descriptions— rock,

boiled, and sea salt. The aggTCgate quantity produced is,

on an average, 6,000,000 cwt. per annimi, whereof 10 per

cent, is sea salt, 36 per cent, boiled, and 54 per cent, rock

salt.

In the year 1847 there were 211,000 ewt. of eea salt

imported for the consumption of the Lombardo-Veuetian

provmces ; wliilst 895,400 cwt. of rock and boiled salt

were exported : namely, 678,000 cwt. to Eussia, 116,800

cwt. to Prussia, 48,000 cwt. to Turkey, 45,100 cwt. to

Switzerland, and the residue, in smaller proportions, to

Bavaria and Lichtenstein.]

18 Webee, Giov. Davide, 7 e»/ce—Manufacturer.

Samples of fine cream of tartar.

19 Waqenmann, SEYBEL& Co., Vienna—Manufactm-ers.
Chemical productions, including tartaric acid, vinegar,

acetic acid, acetate of soda, arsenic acid, chloride of lime,

arseniate, sidphate, and mmiate of potash.

[The production of chemical- preparations, especially of

those which have been brought forward by the great pro-

gress of manufactures in general, has latterly, owing to

this impidse, fia-nished important results. Bohemia has

especially distinguished herself by the manufacture of

colours and of chemical preparations used in dyeing,

whilst Yienna has not remained behind. Several of these

productions—acids, and easily inflammable articles, salt-

petre, phosphorus, &c.—are not exliibited, on accomit of

the danger of carriage.
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Saltpetre is also an article of State monopoly, but is

chiefly mannfactm-ed by private individuals, who are

bound to deliver tlieir productions to the State. The

refining, on the contrary, is principally provided for by

the State itself. In 1847, the qviantity of saltpetre pro-

duced amounted to 21,600 cwt. This was chiefly appHed

to the manufactm-e of gmipowder, and also to other piu'-

poses. The progress of tliis trade, however, is but incon-

siderable.

Soda and potash are produced ia Hungai-y in large

quantities. The crystallized soda found on the soil is

estnnated at 30,000 cwt. annually^ and the entire pro-

duction of soda ui Himgary, at 40,600 cwt., whereof

about 10,400 cwt. are distributed over the other provinces.

In these last, altogether, the same quantity is produced as

is raised in Himgary alone ; and there is to be added

thereto the amount of the excess of imports (56,000 cwt.),

over exports (55,000 cwt.), being 1,000 cwt.

Of potash about 350,000 cwt. are produced, and of this

quantity 300,000 cwt. iu Hungai-y, the remainder cliiefly

in G-aUcia. The production not only covers the whole

demand for home consumption, bvit leaves a considerable

excess for export. Thus, in the year 1847, the imports of

potash amounted to 11,900 cwt., whereas the exports were

41,900 cwt.]

20 Beosche, FEAifz Xatee, Prague, Bohemia—
Manufactm-er.

Chemical productions, including succinic acid, tartaric

acid, sesqiii-oxide of chi'omium, sesqui-oxide of uranimn,

and mercurial compounds.

[In the manufactiu-e of salts and acids for dyeing, and

other pm-poses, considerable progress is being rapidly

made. The fortunate results that have rewarded the

activity of Bohemia in the expansion and improvement of

chemical manufactures, which had then' commencement

in its territory, have excited the other provinces of the

monarchy to foUow her example in similar luidertakmgs.

Lower Aiistria abeady occupies a respectable place. In

Upper Austria, Styria, the Tyrol, and Lombardy, the

fact of this progress is not to be denied ; but Carinthia

possesses the most important manufacture of wliite lead,

being favoiu-ed by natm-e with abundant ores of excellent

piire lead.]

21 Beaun, Gt. Jacob, Prague, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Albumen, stannate of soda, and ferrocyanide of potas-

simn. >

22 ErraELMANN, Samuel, Karolinenthal, near Prague
—Manufacturer.

Albumen, dextrine, laiogome, and artificial gum.

23 Setzee, Johann, Weiteneggk, nec(r Molk, on the

Danuhe—Manufacturer.
Ultramarine blue, m eight shades. Ultramarme green.

Cadmiiun yeUow.
Eed and rose madder.

24 Ktjtzee & Leheee, Prague—Manufactm-ers.

Ultramarine blue, in eiglit shades.

Ultramarme, green and black.

Various colours, including cln'ome yellow, clnome
red, &o.

25 FiALA, Weitzel, Prague—Manufaetui-er.

Indigo blue of three kinds.

26 Heinzen Beothees, Tetschen on the Mhe, Bohemia
—Manufacturers.

Red and violet herb archil.

Eed and violet extract of archil.

Specimens of dyed wool, from which the above have
been used.

27 KiNZLBEEGEE & Co., Prague—Manufacturers.

One hundred and eighty samples of colours.

28 Petz, W., Pesth, Sungary—Manufactm-er.

Carmine of two kinds.

29 Eattich, Johann B., Atzgersdorf, near Tlenna—
Manufactm-er.

Black ink for copper-plate printing.

30 Heebeet, Feaitz Paul Baeon ton, Klagenfurt
and Wolfsberg, Carinthia—Manufactm-er.

White lead of different kinds.

31 Eggee, Gttstat, Cotjnt yon, St. Veith, Carinthia—
Manufacturer.

White lead of various kinds.

32 Heebeet, Ignaz, Baeon ton, Elagenfurt,

Carinthia—Manufacturer.

Orange and bright red lead.

Eed and gold htharge.

[The lead mines of Carinthia supply a most pure and

valuable description of lead, and are extensively worked,

not merely to meet the home demand for that metal, but

to supply the staple of a considerable foreign trade which

has sprmig up. Thus, whilst during a period of five

years, from 1843 to 1847, the average yearly imports of

lead ore amounted to 142 cwt., and those of raw lead

to 22 cwt., and of cast and rolled lead to 26 cwt., the

exports during the same interval averaged, respectively,

6,182 cwt., 2,672 cwt., and 1,288 cwt. The imports of

litharge were inconsiderable, and the exports amounted

to 1,800 cwt.]

33 DlEZ, Ebnst, Villaeh, Carinthia—Manufacturer.

White lead of different kinds.

[The lead mine in the neighbom-hood of ViUach, in

Carinthia, is a very extensive and productive one, and

has been considered to be one of the largest som-ces of this

metal in the Austrian emph-e.]

34 Bigaglia, Pieteo (late Loeenzo), Venice—Ma-
nufacturer. (Agents, Eordati, Coxhead, & Co.,

13 Old Jewry Cliambers, London?)

Selected samples of white lead, htharge, and verdigris.

35 Haedtmitth, Ludwig & Cael, Vienna—
Manufactm'crs.

Specimens of Naples yeUow.

Yarious pieces of artificial pimiice-stone.

36 ScHABAS, JoHANN, Ottercrdng, near Vienna
—Patentee.

Patent artificial pumice-stone of different kinds.

37 EoHLiK, Latjeenz, Prague — Inventor and
Patentee.

Patent artificial Carrara marble, a new invention, par-

ticularly adapted for vases, candelabra, lustres, chan-

deliers, argentine lamps, dravring-room ornaments, furni-

ture, and mosaic pavements.

38 Ceistofoli, Antonio, Padua—Manufacturer.

Eight samples of paving blocks, and cohunns of arti-

ficial marble.
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39 Apollo Candle Company, Vienna.

Steariiie and stearine candles.

[Tlie manufacture of stearine candles and soap, altliougli

the foi-mer was introduced only a few years ago into

Austria, lias ali-eady obtained an important position. Of

the numerous manufactories estabUshed in this line in all

parts of the empire, the most important have contributed

to the Exliibition.]

40 MiLLT Candle Manupactoet, Vienna.

Stearine and stearuie candies.

41 Pfitznee & Beckers, Vienna—Manufactui^ers

and Patentees.

Candles, called palmatine candles (made by distilling

palm oil).

42 Steaeine Candle Company, JSermannstadt,

Transylvania.

Stearine, and stearine candles.

Elaine soda soap^

43 Chiozza, Cael Alois, & Son, Trieste—
Manufacturers.

A large assortment of soap of different kinds,

[The soap produced at Trieste is made chiefly £i-om

oUve oil. The annual production of tliis oil amounts to

90,000 cwt., two-thu-ds of which are from Dahnatia, one-

sixth fi-om Lombardy, one-sixth from Gorz, Gradisca,

Istria, and Trieste. To tliis quantity mvist be added con-

siderable imports from abroad. In the year 1847 they

amounted to 234,411 cwt., against which were to be set

some very mconsiderable exports. The manufacture of

soap from oHve oil has decreased considerably of late,

and produces at present about 75,000 cwt.]

44 Melzee, Daniel, Ilennannstadt, Transylvania—
Manufacturer.

Soap of different kinds, for bleaching, &c.

Wasliing soap.

44a Eichtee, Anton, Kdnigsaal, Bohemia.

Soap of various kinds.

45 CzEKELIUS, Cael, llermann.stadt, Transylvania—
Manufacturer.

Candles of Transylvanian taUow.

[The production of tallow in the dominions of Austria

amounted, on the average of the five years, 1843 to 1847,

to 750,000 cwt. By its fm-ther manufactm-e into taUow

and stearine candles, soap, &c., the raw material, after

deducting from its aggregate the qviantity used vip in its

raw state, attains an increased value of 25 per cent. The

production of stearine candles amounts to 20,000cwt.]

45a Bacheich, Johann, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Specunens of prepared and imprepared agaric for Ger-

man tinder. Amadou or German tinder fusees. Medi-

cated agaric for rheumatism, and other similar complaints,

and for Hnings of trousers, comforters, travelling caps,

bandages, &c. Agaric styptic for cuts and woiuids.

46 FOeth, Beenard, ScUittenJiofen and Goldenhron,

Bohemia—Manufacturer. (Agent—Julius Lipp-
manu, 29 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street,

London.)
Patent lucifer matches, of different kinds and forms.

[The manufacture of lucifer matches is constantly in-

creasing. Tlie excellent quality, the peculiar form, the

cheapness of price, and the capabihty evinced by the

makers of producmg any quantity, have rendered these

articles a manufactureof considerableimportance. The ma-
nufacture affords employment for a great nmnber of work-

men, and bids fiiu- to become a lucrative staple of export.]

47 PoLLAK, A. M., Vienna—Manufacturer.

Patent lucifer matches, of different kinds and forms.

48 Peeshel, E., & Co., Vienna—Manufaetm-er.

Patent lucifer matches, of different kinds and forms.

49 HoEFMANN, Cael & Gustat, Wisoczan, near Prayue,

Bohemia—Manufactm-er.

Patent lucifer matches of different kinds and forms.

50 De Majo, Samuel, TriescJi, Moravia—
Manufacturer.

Patent lucifer matches of different kinds and forms.

51 Dolleschal, Joseph, Vienna—Patentee.

Patent tincture, for destroying vermin.

52 "VVCeth, Wilhelm Edlee ton, Vienna—
Inventor and Patentee.

Material for stopping decayed teeth.

53 The Dieectoes of the Mines of His ITighness
the Peince of LoBKOwiTZ, DuEE OF Eaudnitz,
Bilin, Bohemia.

Magnesia ancl digestive lozenges (pastilles digestives de

Bilin). Prepared from the contents of the mineral waters

ofBihn.

54 Halla & Co., Prague—Manufacturers,

Chemical powder, for making black writing-ink instan-

taneously,

55 EoBEET & Co., Gross Soclowitz, Moravia—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of beet-root sugar.

[The manufactiu'e of beet-root sugar, only estabhslied in

Austria in the year 1830, has since widely spread,.

The establislnncnts have increased, not only in number,

but also in extent, in a gratifying manner. The north

Slavian Provinces, Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia and Galicia,

as well as Hungary, are the principal seats of these im-

portant factories.]

56 Manufactoey oe the Beothees Chetaliees de
NEUVfALL, KlohaiiTc, Moravia—Manufacturers.

Specimens of beet-root sugar.

57 Eicuteb, Anton, & Co., Kdnigsaal, Bohemia —
Manufacturers.

Specunens of beet-root sugar.

58 Peince Ferdinand yon Lobkovtitz, Bilin

Bohemia—Manufacturer.
Specunens of beet-root sugar.

[Tliis branch of industiy is divided into the refining of

foreign sugars, and the manufactm-e and refining of sugar

and syrup from materials of home growth. The Austrian

monarchy can now reckon twenty-tln-ee refineries working

up foreign sugars, which, in the year 1847, prepared

619,424 cwt. of raw sugar, so as to produce 495,539 cwt.

of refined sugar, and 99,105 cwt. of syrup. Of the entire

quantity there may be set down to the share of Lower
Austria 158,300 cwt. ; to the share of Venice 79,000 cwt.

;

of Carniola 57,000 cwt. ; and to that of Lombardy
50,100 cwt. The proportion of sugar and syi'up from

materials of home growth increases annually in extent and

consideration. The liome-grown materials which are used

in this preparation are prepared beet-root and potatoes
;

the latter m small quantities only. The niunber of sugar

manufactiu'ers is fifty-nine. Tlieu" joint production in 18 17

amounted to 157,500 cwt. of raw sugar, for wlucli pro-

duction 3,148,000 cwt. of beet-root were consumed, and

3,000 cwt. of potatoes. The raw sugar produced fmniished

130,000 cwt. of refined sugar, besides 20,000 cwt. of sjTup.
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Moravia and Silesia contributed 62,000 owt. of raw sugar,

Bohemia 53,000 cwt., and GaMcia 26,000 cwt. ; these pro-

vinces having the most important share in the manufactm-e.

It appears that this branch of the national industiy of

Austria fm-nishes a production, the value of which, taken

altogether, was not less than twenty-six and one-thhd

miUions of florins. The quantity of refined sugar pro-

duced inAustria almost enthely covered the home demand,

as the imports seem to be of little unportance. They

amounted in 1847 to no more than 4,400 cwt. On the

other hand, in spite of the continued increase of the manu-

factui-e of sugar from beet-root, the importations of foreign

raw sugar were also constantly on the increase.]

59 Laeisch-Moenitich, Count Heineich, Earwin,

Moravia—Manufacturer.

Sugar-candy manufactiired from beet-root sugar.

60 Beet-eoot Stjgae Manueactoey, Thmacz, Oalicia.

Specimens of beet-root sugar.

61 Eeaii, Giuseppe (late Antonio Eeali), Venice.

Foiu* sugar-loaves.

62 The Peiviieged Steam Floue-Miil Company,

Vienna.

Plom* from Austrian wheat,

[The Austrian monarchy enjoys, by reason of its geo-

graphical position, a climate which is especially calculated

for the support of animal and vegetable hfe ;
in addition

to which it is favom-ed with an excellent soil, so that it is

only here and there, in the mountainous districts, that

some tracts of territory occm- which are not adapted for

agricultural cultivation.

The system of agrieidtm-e piu-sued in Lombardy is

excellent ; it is less so in the Venetian provinces and in

South Tyrol. In emulation of Venice and Lombardy, the

states of Bohemia and Silesia, of Upper and Lower

Austria, and of Sakburg and Styxia, have made unques-

tionable and praiseworthy exertions, although it is beyond

question that in the three last-named provinces there occur

large chstricts of dreary waste and desert ; but even in

the two favom*ed provinces alluded to there yet remain

some cUfficulties to be overcome. Hungary and Galioia

furnish agi-icultural products far beyond then- require-

ments. Like Bohemia, Moravia and the Lombardo-

Venetian provinces are able to export corn and other

agi'icidtural productions to other provinces in that neigh-

bom-hood, notwithstanding the density of then- own popii-

lation, which varies from 4,800 to 7,200 inhabitants per

Austrian square mile ; but how far the abohtion of vas-

salage will have a tendency to increase the production

cannot at present be at all anticipated. Agricultm-al

labom- thi'oughout the monarchy yields in average years

an aggregate of 278,000,000 of Lower Austrian " metzen"

of gi-ain. Of these 47,000,000 are wheat, 61,000,000 lye,

50,000,000 barley, 8,000,000 oats, 31,000,000 maize,

1,000,000 buckwheat. Of jjeas, the yield is more than

5,000,000 metzen ; of potatoes, more than 100,000,000

metzen ; of turnips, about 25,000,000 ; of hops, about

50,000 cwt. ; of butter, cheese, and other dairy produce,

about 3,000,000 cwt.

The maniifactm'e of cheese is, especially in Lombardy,

vei-y considerable : the production is abimdant and of

excellent quahty. It is an article which proves the staple

of a large trade, and, next to silk, is the most important

to Lombardy of her products.

The breed of cattle has not yet attained that perfection

which it woidd be so much to the interest of Austrian

husbandry that it should do, and wliich it really might be

brought up to, when the extremely favom-able condition

of the soil on which it is reared is considered.]

63 The Peivileged Steam Fioue-Mill, Fiume.

DiiFerent kinds of flom- fi'om Hungarian wheat.

64 Steam Feoue-Mile, Smiclww, near Prague.
Different kinds of flour from Austrian wheat.

T

65 Haweanek, Case, Troja, near Prague.

Different kinds of flour from Aiistrian wheat,

66 Nowotny, Anton, Prague,

Different kinds of flom' from Austrian wheat.

67 Thun, Count Feanz, Tetschen, Bohemia.

Different kinds of flom* from Austrian wheat.

68 JOEDAN & Baebee, Tetsclien on tlie Hlbe, JBohemia.

Different kinds of flour from Austrian wheat,

68a Eazumotsky, Count Leo Von & Feanz Gott-
EEIED KiETSCH, BoJvmiscTi, Pudoletz, Moravia—

•

Inventor.

Grain stone (zeUithoid) for brewing with cold water by
a quick process. This invention is said to be of great im-

portance for shippuig, as salt water once distilled can be
used ; it is also particularly suitable for warm climates.

Beer can be made by this method of any strength, and the

bitter of the hop is said to be retained for any length of time.

69 Impeeiae Tobacco Manueactoeies, Vienna.

Fotu" kinds of snuff, produced in Galicia and Tyrol.

70 Caeniolian Ageicultueal Society, Laihach.

Honey, chiefly collected by the bees from the blossoms
of buck-wheat.

Winter linseed, from Carniola white and red millet.

Indian corn, grown in Upper Carniola, 400 fathoms
above the level of the sea.

[The rearing of bees is carried on most extensively in

the Vayvode and the Temeser Banate, Croatia, Slavonia,

and Transylvania, on the mihtary frontiers of Gahcia, in

Lombardy and Venice, and in Styria, hkewise in Carinthia

and Carniola. In the other provinces this trade is of httle

consequence or extent. The Germanic, Slavonic, and

Itahan provinces produce on an average 30,000 cwt. of

wax, and the production of the other half of the Austrian

empu'c may be of equal amount. Besides, the imports

fi'om abroad were rather greater than the exports,

4,075 cwt. having been in the year 1847 imported, and

only 1,814 cwt. exported. The extensive manufactm-e of

wax into candles has been falhng off since the introduction

of stearine candles, and is now almost Ihnited to those for

the use of churches. It has been calculated that wax, by

its manufactui-e mto various articles of use and ornament,

candles, artificial flowers, &c., receives an increase of

50 per cent, value on the raw material.]

71 Chwalea, Anton, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Austrian trame of two and three filaments.

72 ScoiA, August, Linz, Ujpper Austria.

Eaw unspun silk,

[Of all the states of Europe, the Austrian monarchy

possesses the most abundant sxipply of sUk, Tlie produc-

tion of silk is conducted on tlie most unportant scale in

the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom. Next ui order of un-

portance comes- the Tyrol. The same business is also

carried on in the mflitai-j' frontier, Gorz and Gradisoa, and

also in Istria and Trieste, in Dalmatia and the south of

Hungary. Trials have hkewise been made in Lower

Austria, Bohemia, and Carniola. The production of co-

coons amounts, on an average, annually

—
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In Lombavdy to 250,000 m-t.

The Province of Venice . 200,000 „

The Tyrol 28,000 „

The other provinces . . 12,000 „

Total . . 490,000 cwt.

Or, in round numbers, 500,000 cwt.

The cocoons are prepared at the reeling establishments

into raw silk. From the result of inquiries it would

appear that Lombardy comprises 3,068 reeUng estabHsh-

ments, which employ 79,500 workpeople, without takmg

into calculation the smaller estabhshments, which are

not included in tliis eniuneration. The entu-e jjroduction

amounts to 2,512,000 Vienna lbs.
;

and, since 12 lbs.

of cocoons yield 1 lb. of raw silk, there are reqiured for

tliis aggregate of raw silk 306,400 cwt. of cocoons. The

quantity of cocoons requu-ed in excess of the quantity

produced, an excess of very nearly 50,000 cwt., is covered

by the production of the Venetian provmces, chiefly by

that of Verona.

Within the province of Venice the reeling establishments

are pretty mimerous, but of less extent. The nearest

approximation to the truth in reference to this matter is

obtained by taking the extent of the production at one-

half of that in Lombardy. The remainder of the co-

coons produced in the province undergo further prej^ara-

tion in Lombardy, and partly in the Tyrol also, whilst a

portion of those obtained ui Gorz and Gradiska, as well

as m Istria, are prepared in Venetian leshng establisli-

ments.

The number and the performances of the reeling ma-

chines m the Tyrol are accurately known. In the year

1848 South Tyrol contained 559 of svich reelmg estabhsh-

ments. These employed 13,000 hands, and turned out

265,700 lbs. of raw sUk, from 31,900 Vienna cwt. of

cocoons. The supply of cocoons required, beyond that

fiu'uished by the production of the comitry, was draMTi

from the Venetian provmces.

The reeling estabhslnnents in the remaining provmces

produce, conjointly, from 10,000 cwt, of coccons, 75,000

Vieima lbs. of raw silk.

The whole production of raw sUk obtamed in the Aus-

trian monarchy is about 4,108,700 lbs. and the waste

about 716,400 lbs. The number of working hands em-

ployed in the reeling establislmients is not less than

160,000 (or if their term of occupation be reduced to 270

days in the year, 30,000 only). Besides the products

ah-eady enumerated, about 900 cwt. of cocoons are annu-

ally imported into Lombardy, prmcipaUy fi-om Switzer-

land and the neighbouring Itahan States, and are pre-

pared in the Lombard reehng estabhshments. The
quantity of silk produced is thus increased to an aggre-

gate of 4,116,200 lbs.]

73 Stieemaek Silkworm Beeeding Association,
Grate, Sti/ria.

Specimens of raw silk ; illustration of the treatment
of the silkworms.

74 EadulotitS Beothees, WeissJcirchen, Hungary.
Hungarian sUk in skeins.

75 LoEENZ, AiOTS, WeissJcirclten, Hungary.
Eaw unspun sUk from tlie Banate.

76 Heezog, Eva, Werschetz, Hungary.

Eaw unspun silk from the Banate.

76a Koelee, Feanz, Hermann & Co., Tyrol.

Various samples of floss ^ilks.

77 Mattiuzzi, Gioyanki Batt., T'arino, Friidi.

Samples of raw sUk.

78 Senigaglia, Isaac, & Cakminati, Giotanni B.,

Palma, Frkili, Lumhardy.
Specimens of raw silk.

79 Pappafava, —
,
Zara, Balmatia.

Specimens of Dalmatian raw sUk.

80 ScHEiBLEE & Co., Milan—-Producer. (Agents,

J. Stone & Co., 53 Old Broad Street, London.)
1. Six specimens of cocoons

;
A, yellow, coarse fibre

:

B, yellow, delicate; C, yellow, satin; D, yellow, saffron;

E, wliite, coarse fibre
;
F, white, iine fibre. 2. Specimens

of raw sUk, one tlrread ; raw silk, yellow and white.

3. Specimens of tram sUk, three tlu-eads. 4. Specimens
of organzine sUk, for velvet, heavy and light satin and
plush. 5. Specimens of grenadine : organzine grenadine,

four tlu'cads. 6. Two quaUties of grenadine manufactm'es.

Looms, Messrs. Brevis Brothers.

[The raw silk undergoes fm-ther preparation in the

throwing mills, but the whole mass of the production is

not thus worked up within the monarchy, for the exports

of raw sUk are found considerably to exceed the imports.

On an average of the five years, 1843 to 1847, the annual

imports were 110,000 Vienna lbs. of raw silk (through

Venice, Switzerland, and the adjacent Italian States),

whilst 700,000 lbs. of tliis commodity were exported, for

the most part to Switzerland, the adjacent states of Italy,

and Soutliern Germany. Hence it residts that a balance

of raw silk, amounting to 589,000 lbs., have been taken

oft' by foreign consmnptiou, and that the other 3,518,800

Vienna lbs. are retamed by the states of the monarchy,

and more than two-thfrds thereof are worked up in Lom-
bardy. In 1817 that province reckoned 500 throwing-

mills, Avith 1,239,000 spindles ; and of these 702,100 were

for spinning and 507,200 for twisting. In the thi-owing-

niills themselves' 12,000 hands were emploj'ed (namely,

4,400 men, 5,500 women, and 2,100 children), and, more-

over, there were occupied 31,800 female winders. The
production yielded was 989,000 Vienna lbs. of tram, and

1,189,700 lbs. of organzine, making together 2,179,500

Vienna lbs. of thrown sUk : for this aggi-egate of produc-

tion 2,256,200 lbs. of raw silk were used. The floss sUk

was to the weight of 76,000 lbs.

The working of the tin-owing mills of Venice produced,

in proportion to those of Lombardy, almost similar results

to those above indicated in reference to the reeUng esta-

blishments
;
only the production of tram greatly prepon-

derates. The number of persons employed in the throw-

ing-miUs, both within and without doors, were 20,000.

Their production was -above 960,000 Vienna lbs., and the

consmnption of raw sUk by the conversion into this quan-

tity was 1,009,000 lbs., giving waste (floss) to the amount
of 47,400 lbs.

There are at present in the Tyrol 55 throwing-mills,

with 125,047 spindles
;

85,583 of which latter are for

spinning and 39,464 for twisting. In these miUs 500 men
and 1,200 women and children are employed. The pro*

duction there, including that of the smaller throwing-miUs,

which give occupation to 500 workmen, amounts to 220,400

Vienna lbs. of thi-own silk, for which 231,400 Vienna Ibs^

of raw silk have to be worked up.

Of the remainder of the raw silk (23,200 lbs.) about

14,000 lbs. are distributed tlu-ough the other southern pro-

vinces, and the remaiuiug 9,200 lbs. appropriated to other

purposes.

Thus we find a resulting total of production equal to

3,374,000 Vienna lbs. of thrown silk.
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The fuxtlier conversion of the thrown silk into silk goods

is still confined ahnost exclusively to Vienna, Milan, and

Como, whilst its working up into mixed stuifs has attained

considerahle extension. By far the greater portion of the

tlu-own sUk is, therefore, exported to foreign markets.

From 1843 to 1847 these exports showed an annual average

of 1,934,900 lbs. of thi-own silk, of 142,700 lbs. of cleaned

and dyed silk ; so that there remained for home consump-

tion about one-third of the entire production, or 1,296,300

lbs., because the imports were very inconsiderable.

More than one-half of this quantity is worked up in

Vienna, and its manufacture, including the dyeing process,

represents a very large capital. The consumption of silk

in Vienna mcreases from year to year.

Milan may be classed immediately after Vienna, with

reference to the value of its productions in this class.

It appears that the cultivation and manufaotiu-e of silk

in Austria show a gross resrdting total of value of

59,000,000 of florins ; and that they employ more than

800,000 persons, some for the whole year, some for shorter

mtervals, if the breeding of silkworms be also included.

Of what importance to Austria the production of silk

and sUk goods must be is evident from the coiu-se of the

trade in these articles, wliich occupy the liighest place

among the objects of Austrian commerce.]

gl Secchi, Feancesco, Milan.

Samples of raw silk spun off with cold water.

82 EoNCHETTi, PiBTEO Ant., Milan—Manufacturer.

Samples of raw and spun silk.

83 Geassi, Dr. Giuseppe, Milan.

Diseased silkworms, cm-ed by the exliibitor's method.

84 QxTEBiNi, Giovanni, Venice.

Samples of raw silk.

85 Paei, Geea di, Caneglimio, Province of Treviso.

Samples of raw silk.

86 CanoSSA, Marchioness Eleonoea, nee Mtjselli,

Verona—Producer.

Samples of raw sUk.

87 Steinee, G., & Sons, Bergamo—Manufactm-ers.

Samples of raw and spun silt.

87a Veeza Beothees (late Carlo Verza), Milan.

Cocoons, raw and spun silk, sOk fabrics.

88 Rossi, Giovanni Maeia, Sondrio.

Samples of raw and sptm silk,

89 HuNTADY, Von Kitheley, Count Joseph,

JJrmeny, Hungary—Proprietor.

Sheep-wool in fleeces.

90 Fi&DOE, Isaac, & Sons, Vienna—Merchants,

Hungarian and Austrian-Silesian sheep and lambs' wool.

[The manufacture of woollen goods constitutes an un-

portant branch of Austrian industry. It is of so much
the greater importance, as it works up a raw material

raised and supphed by Austria herself, m wliich, besides,

she carries on a considerable trade, and wliich, bemg a

native product, is not subject to the fluctuations that the

supply of a raw material derived from foreign countries is

always liable to,

Tlie average production of wool m Austria amounts

annuaUy to about 700,000 cwt. Of this quantity about

oue-thu-d (produced in Moravia, Silesia, and Bohemia,

in part also from Gahcia, Hungary, and Upper and

Lower Austria) is of flue quality : one-half (drawn fi-om

Gahcia, Himgary, and partly likewise from Transylvania)

is of middling quahty ; the remainder, of an inferior sort,

is grown in Hungary, Transylvania, and the southern

provinces. To this estimate must be added a quantity of

inferior kinds, which generally is of much about the same
amount, imported chiefly from Tm-key and the Danubian
principahties ; tliese imports amoiuited, on an average of

the flve years 1843 to 1847 (the years 1848 and 1849
having been years out of the usual course and condition,

are not noticed here), to 57,000 cwt. annuaUy ; whilst the

annual exports dm-mg the same period averaged 122,700

cwt. About 637,000 cwt. of wool remained, therefore, to

be manufactured by Austrian industi-y.]

91 Von Mitteowsict, Count Anton, Grossherrlitz,

Silesia—Proprietor.

Pm'e stock merino sheep-wool.

92 Laeisch-Mcennich, Count Heineich, Karivin,

Silesia—Proprietor.

Sheep-wool in fleeces.

93 Wailis, Olivier, Count Von, Kolleschowitz,

Bohemia—Proprietor.

Washed and unwashed wool,

Bohemian hops,

94 Panna, N,, & Alexis, J,, Cronstadt, Transylvania.

Washed and imwaslied Transylvania Zackel-slieep and
lambs'-wool, and washed and unwashed Transylvania
Zigaja-sheep and lambs'-wool.

95 BiENBAUM, Jacob, Pesth, Simgary—Manufacturer.
Prepared Hungarian hemp for various pm-poses.

95a Peivileged Linen Yaen Spinning Mill,
ScMnhei'g, Moravia.

Eaw flax, heckled flax, and flax made therefrom.

96 Patent Flax Raiting Establishment,
TJllersdorf, near Sclionherg, Moravia.

Eaw and heckled flax of the year 1850.

[The average production of flax witliin the monarchy

amounts, exclusive of the gTOwth of Hungary, the Vayvode,

the Temeser Banate, Croatia, and Slavonia, as well as

Transylvania, to 813,700 cwt., and that of hemp to

725,400 cwt. Of Hungary and Transylvania the annual

production of flax is reckoned at 380,000 cwt., and of

hemp at 500,000 cwt. The average crops, both as to flax

and to hemp, may be taken as 1,200,000 cwt. of each. Of

the flax, the distribution is to Gahcia, 256,100 cwt. ; to

Bohemia, 178,800 cwt. ; to Lombardy, 111,200 cwt. ; to

Moravia and Silesia, 64,200 cwt. ; and to the Tyrol,

50,000 cwt. Of the hemp, to Gahcia, 494,900 cwt. ; to

the Provmce of Venice, 59,600 cwt. ; and to the Mihtaiy

Frontier, 57,150 cwt. They furnish 360,000 cwt. of clean

flax, and 600,000 cwt. of tow, of clean hemp 360,000 cwt.,

with 480,000 cwt. of tow. These quantities, which ulti-

mately undergo further manufacture, are, as to flax,

scarcely at aU afiected by the course of trade with foreign

countries ;
for, during the quinquennial period, 1843 to

1847, the average imports amounted to 15,900 cwt., and

the exports to 19,400 cwt. Hemp, on the other hand,

derives a considerable mcrease of quantity fr-om the excess

of the imports from abroad. During the same interval

there were annuaUy imported, on an average, 100,900 cwt.,

whilst only 34,700 owt. were exported.]

9 7 ToMASSiA, Luigi, Poggio,Lombardy—Manufactm-er.

Wfllow-straw for hats.

98 RoTSCH & Eeichel, Gmfe, Styria.

Styrian teazles, for the wooUen manufactm-e.
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99 ScHoFFL, Joseph, Saaz, Bohemia—Producer.

Hoios from Saaz, Ausch, and Melnik, in Bohemia.

100 BATKA, Wenzel, Prague, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Bohemian vegetable produce.

Medical plants and phai-maceutical productions.

101 Eeali, Giuseppe (late Antonio Eeah), Venice.

Bleached Venetian wax in grains.

102 Maltieux, C. J., Pesth, Hungary—Manufactiu-er.

Eeflned and lun-efined rape-oU.

103 Steinboce, a., St. Georgen, near llauthhau.sen,

Upper Austria ; Agent, No. 5 DenmarJc Street, Soho.

Specimens of Unseed oil, varnish, and Austrian and

Moravian hnseed.

105 ScHiriD, H. D., Vienna—Manufacturer.

Steam-engine, with a paraboloidic regulator of new
invention.

Model of a patent scale-beam.

Designs for beet-root sugar factories.

[The manufactm'e of machinery has only very recently

become a part of Austrian industry, and aheady promises

weU. The superior quahty of the raw material of the

country affords to this branch most important advantages.

Prime-movers, steam-engines, and locomotives are pro-

duced of excellent quahty. .Various circumstances, par-

ticularly the enormous freight, prevented the transmission

of extensive contributions to the London Exhibition fi-om

this department.

The rapidly-increasing demand for machines, in conse-

quence of the general development of Austrian industry,

and the progress of radway constructions and of steam

navigation, has of late years caUed into existence the busi-

ness of the wholesale manufactiu-e of maclunes. But this

newly-created manufacture had to contend, at its outset,

with great chlEculties. The natural conseqvience has been,

that engine builders have not yet reached that perfec-

tion which is to be desired, although they are aheady able

to compete with foreign makers in some of the main

or principal articles of their trade, and can now fm-nisli

steam-eugmes, macliinery for dh'ect use, planing-macliines,

grooving tools, spinnmg-mules, mills, cranes, spindles,

pumps, &c. The larger steam-engines (wliich are coming

into extensive use) are imported fi-om abroad in a smaller

number every year. For example, of the 136 steam-en-

gines of 6,839-horse power, which was the number regis-

tered in 1846, 98 of 4,559-horse power in aU were manu-
factm-ed at home. At the close of the year 1846, 760
steam-engines, representmg 24,734-horse power, were in

work in the Grerman, Slavonic, and Itahan provinces, but

the number has since considerably increased. Notwith-

standing the improvement that has been made in tliis

branch of industry, the importation of machines and parts

of maclunes fr'om year to year has gradually progressed.]

106 MiLESi, An&eio, Verona—Engineer.

Model of a double condensation steam-engine. Has
been erected in Verona, in fidl size, and is in use.

106a Oldbiui, Johann, Vienna.

Model of an indigo miU. Model of an apparatus for
prmtiug yam, &c., before weavmg.

107 Knieeim, Eeedinand, Vienna.

A carriage.

[The manufacture of carnages of different kinds is

carried on in Vienna, Prague, Gratz, MOah, and also in

several smaller places in Moravia and Bohemia.

Vienna fm-nishes very tastefiil, serviceable, and cheap

carriages of all kinds. The export of them to foreign

parts is very considerable, and the aheady large manufac-

ture is dady extending.

The Vienna can-iage is characterised by its easy draught,

elegant form, and the dm-abihty of its upholstery work, &c.]

108 LArEENzi, LuDWia, Vienna—Coachmaker.

A four-seated caleche, on nine steel springs and patent
axles.

109 The Heihs op P. Gamba, iifiZaii—Manufactm-ers.
A Jacquard loom.

110 ElDLEE, FeeDINAND, Spital-on-the-Pghrn,

Upper Austria—Steel-worker.

Damascene steel.

Damascened swords and sword-blades.

111 Peegee, J., Gratz, Styria—Manufacttu-er.

A pah- of pistols.

112 Metee & Co., Innspruclc, TyroZ—Manufiicturers.
A Tyrolese rifle ; exhibited for its superior quahties and

cheapness.

113 SCHONHTJBEE, JosEP, ViUach, Ujipier Carinthia
—Manirfactm-er.

A bolt rifle, propeUing the bolt by means of a spring,
on a new construction.

114 Lebeda, a. v., Pra^!(e—Manufacturer.

A dovible-barreUed gun.

A Tyrolese rifle.

A pistol for target shooting.

115 NovTAE, Feakz, Prague—Manufactvu-er.

A double-barreUed gim.

A pah of target pistols.

116 Kehlnee's Nephew, A. Ch., Prague—
Manufactm-er.

A pair of pistols for shooting at a target. Tlic wood
carvings by Mr. Worhnek, after di-awings by Messrs.

Marx and Sciberts.

117 Peeis, Antox, Prague—Manufactm-er.

An assortment of weapons, hangers, &c.

118 ScHAMAL, Feanz, Prague—Manufactm-er.

An ah-pistol.

119 Micheloni, Giovanni, Milan—Manufactm-er.

Double-barreUed fowHng-piece.

120 Btjbenitscek, Joseph, Hermannstadt, Tran-
sylvania—Manufactm-er.

A traveUing-pouch, containing a huntmg-knife, a pistol,

knives and forks.

121 KiRNEE, J., Pesth, Hungary—Manufactm-er.
A double gim.

122 Selliee & Beiiot, Prague— Manufactm-ers.
(Agents, B. A. Grautoff & Co., 4 Lime Street

Square, London.)
Patent percussion caps. The total manufacture of per-

cussion-caps for sporting guns in Em-ope may be estimated
at 1,300 mUlions yearly. Some idea of the importance of
this article may be formed from the quantity of copper
reqviisite for its production, viz., 396,000 lbs. weight.
The great advantages of the percussion ]5rinciple have
been so generally acknowledged that witliin the short

space of 20 years aU kinds of guns with flint-locks have
been abandoned, and the percussion system has hkewise
been extended to muskets for the army. The percussion-

caps exliibitcd are stated to be remarkable for accuracy
and equality of bore, for tlie maUeabUity of the copper,
and superior quahty of the powder. The percussion-

caps coated with varnish exliibited may remain m water
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for 72 hours and more without losmg their power of

immediately igniting the powder.

Nipples (pistons) hermetically closed, a new invention,

which prevents any moisture fi-om penetrating between the

percussion-caps and the nipple, and thus preseiwes the

sportsman's powder perfectly di-y.

Specimens of u-on cyhnders coated with cast- steel of

superior hardaaess and solidity.

122a. Diez, Eenst, T'UIach, CarintJda.

Shot and bullets.

123 HoESKY, Feanz, Lihiegitz, Bohemia—Patentee

and Inventor.

A seed-harrow, a potato-cultivator, a driUing-machine,

a turnip and weed eradicator, &c., the inventions of the

exhibitor ; manufactm-ed at the iron-works of Count

Stadion, at Josephsthal, Bohemia. Provisionally regis-

tered.

124 LoBKOWiTZ, Peince Feedinand ton, Kisenherg,

Bohemia—Manufactory of Agricultural Implements.

A seed-harrow. A double-marker.

A seed-coverer. A seed-loosener.

A weed-destroyer. A sub-soil plough.

The inventions of the Chevaher von Infeld, of Eisen-

berg, manager of the works.

125 Eiese-Stallbtjeg, Eaeon Weenee Fbiedeich
TON, SeJilan, Bohemia—Proprietor.

A carrot-di-iUer.

126 Magni, Gioacchino, Milan—Proprietor.

An iron harrow.

127 Paje:, Geoeg., Carpenter for the CarnioUa Agri-

cult m-al Society, Laihach.

Model of a Carniolian granary.

Model of a Carniolian bee-hive..

128 -HoEPFNEE, JosEi?, Grotteiihof, Sti/Ha—Proprietor.

Model of a stand for cocoons.

129 Peoksch, Anton, G-orJcau, Bohemia— Inventor.

A knapsack, &o., of convenient construction.

130 Mechanical Depaetment op the Impeeial
PoiiTTECHNic Institute, Vienna.

1. A universal Y level, telescope 15 hues aperture, and

20 times magnifying power, horizontal limb, with two

verniers from 30 to 30 seconds ; altitude circle, with ver-

niers divided in single muiutes on sUver ; micrometer

screw, with divided head for measuring distance and alti-

tude. Pjatented by Stampfer and Starke ; in pohshed case.

2. A Y level, an instrument for measuring distance

and altitude
;
patented by Stampfer and Starke

;
telescope

13 lines aperture, 15 times mag-nifying power, the eye-piece

with machinery for accurate adjvistment ; hmb divided by

the vernier to single minutes on silver ; horizontal clamping

and horizontal adjustment, &o. In pohshed case, Avith

lock and handle. .

3. A level with fixed telescope, 16 lines aperture,

12 times magnifying power ; limb divided at every minute

on shver ; horizontal clamping and horizontal slow mo-

tion. In pohshed case.

4. A level with fixed telescope, 11 lines apertmd,

12 times magnifying power, eye-piece with machinery for

accurate adjustment; oblique limb divided at every

minute on silver
;
aiTangement for measuring distance,

&c., as above. In pohshed case.

5. A level without limb
;
telescope 11 hnes aperture,

12 times magnifying power. In pohshed case.

6. A pocket level, weighing lOJ ounces, with telescope

6 times magnifymg power.

7. A pocket leveUiug dioptric, with telescope without

magnifying power.

8. A telescope hneal of novel construction, made very
hght, only weighhig Ijlb. In pohshed case.

9. A telescope hneal, patented by Stampfer and Starke.

In pohshed case.

10. A universal level (theodohte) for mines
;
rectangular

telescope, 11 hnes apertm-e ; horizontal and vertical limb,

divided on sUver by verniers fi-om 30 to 30 seconds ; ar-

rangement for measm-ing distance and altitude, striding

spirit level, &c. In case.

A dynamograph, for ascertaining the average strengtli

of draught. Invented by Adam Chevaher de Bm'g, dhec-
tor of the Imperial Polytechnic Institute, Vienna.

[Mathematical instrmnents of good quahty and at low
prices are mostly made in Yienna, by a mmiber of small

working tradesmen, for the supply of the monarchy. A
few specimens of the larger surveying instruments are,

hovv'ever, exlubited.

Optical instruments are likewise produced principally

in Yienna, of superior quality, particularly those which

serve more for pm'poses of general utihty than for science.

Opera-glasses and shnUar articles of the utmost excellence,

as well as spectacles and eye-glasses, of all descriptions

and mountings, are made in Yienna by a great number of

tradesmen. The glasses come mostly from Bohemian
manufactories, but are cut in Yienna. JSTo sample of this

department has been sent.

Of the philosopliical instruments, only a few speci-

mens have been forwarded.]

131 EiEDL, TON Leuenstein, J., Vienna—Inventor.

Globe of the moon.

132 ZiBEEMATE, M., Qratz, Sft/ria—Inventor.

Chronoglobiiun and planetarium.

133 Beandeis, E. W., Prague—Manufacturer.

Saccharometrical apparatus for trying beer, designed by
Mr. C. J. N. BaUing, Professor of Ohemistiy, of Prague.

134 Jeeak, Feanz, Prague—Manufacturer.

PhUosopliical, chemical, and medical apparatus and
instruments.

Works of art in glass.

135 Batka, Wenzee, Prague—Manufacturer.

Cliemical and philosophical apparatus.

An electro-magnetic ajaparatus, by Prof. Petrina, Prague.

An apparatus for trying beer, after the design of Dr.

Steinheh, of Yienna.

136 Eocchetti, Paolo, Padua—Engineer.

Geometrical instruments.

137 "VYtjem, Feanz Xatee, Vienna—Engineer

Pyrometer for discovering the degree of heat : a new
invention.

Patent furnace bar, new invention. Provisionally regis-

tered.

Artificial feet and arms.

Iron-wu*e rope.

138 ZwiCKL, Joseph, Atzgersdorf, near Vienna

—Manufacturer.

An instrument for measuring concave sm-faces.

139 Maechesi, Gio. B., Lodi—Inventor.

A wi'iting machine for the bhnd, producing the letters

either black or in relief.

140 ScHNEiDEE, Joseph, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Grand pianoforte of American maple, 7 octaves, with

Yiennese mechanism, ornamented with inlaid-work.

[The excellence and extent of the musical department-in

Austria are the natmal consequences of the fondness of its

inhabitants for music, and the extensive demand for

musical iaistruments resulting therefrom.
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Vienna and Prague are the principal seats of the manu-

factui'e of stringed and wind instruments, which are cele-

brated for pmity of tone and clieapness, and are conse-

quently articles of considerable export. Also ui other

parts of Bohemia and the Archduchy of Austria, and ui

Lombardy, excellent musical instruments are made.

The Vienna pianoforte is considered to possess a fuH and

beautiful tone, easy touch, elegant and light shape. The

manufactm-ers endeaTom-ed to adapt the mechanism of the

instruments to the taste of the various countries. The

few specunens in the Exhibition deserve attention, also for

the tastefi.d cabinet-work of the cases.

Besides Vienna, at Prague, Gratz, Presbiu-g, and other

places in Austria, pianofortes of equally good quaUty are

manufactured.

Harmonicons, both large and small, the latter of wliich

are rather to be considered as toys, are extensively made

in Vienna of good quality, and are largely exported.

Musical boxes from Prague are also exported in large

quantities.]

1 41 VlASKT, JoHANN, Fragile—Manufacturer.

A pianoforte, 7 octaves, of walnut-tree wood.

W\k Pottje, J., Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Grand pianoforte of rosewood, with carved ornaments,

seven octaves ; Vienna mechanism.

141b Seufpeet, E., Vienna—Manufacturer.

Piccolo pianoforte of rosewood, with bulil-work and

transposition mechanism, from designs of the architect,

Bernardo de Bernardis, m Vienna. The bronze orna-

ments by A. HoUenbach, Vienna.

141c HoxA, F., Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Grand pianoforte, seven octaves, -ndth brass strmg-plate,

and the strmgs attached to separate hon tongues ; the

case of Hungarian poplar.

141d DEtTTSCHMANN, J., Vienna—Manufactiu'cr.

A melodium.

142 WiLHELM, Anton, Mddling, near Vienna—
Manufacturer.

Leather for covering the hammers of pianofortes.

143 BlENEET, D., & Son, MaderMuser, Sohemia—
Mauufacturers. (Agent, Mr. Holste, 76 Basmg-
haU Street, London.)

Differentkindsof preparedwood formusical instruments.

144 BiTTNEE, David, Vienna—Mamifacturer.

A stringed quartett (two viohns, tenor, and violoncello)

.

A violin, a bass-viol, and a guitar.

145 KOSSELT, JoHANN, Tumau, Sohemia—Manufaetm-er.

A violoncello, inlaid with mother-of-jiearl.

146 Heeziieb, E., Gratz, Styria—Manufactm-er.

A stringed quartett (two viohns, tenor, and violoncello)

.

147 Ceeitti, Eneico, Cremona—Manufactiu'er.
A violin.

148 KiENDL, Anton, Vienna—Manufaetm-er.

Two citherns (struiged instruments).

149 HuTHEE, MiCHAJJL, F?e«Ha—Manufacturer.
A cithern (a stringed instrument)

.

150 Cailegaei, Antonio (fii-m of Antonio Prial dctto
Eomanin & Co.), Padua—Manufactm'er.

An assortment of strings for musical instrmnents, m-
cludLng violm, violoncello, double bass, harps, &c., and
specimens of cat-gut.

151 Indei, Antonio, Venice—Manufiictiu'er.

Samples of strings for guitar, viohn, violoncello, harp,

and double bass.

152 Hell, Feedinand, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Musical instruments : a clarionet, cornet-i-pistons,

bugle, bass-tuba, trumpet, euphorion horn, and a bass in-

strument, a new invention, called HeU's horn.

152a Theisz, S., Sermannstadt, Transylvania—
Manufactm'er.

A French horn and fife.

153 Eiedl's Widow, J. E., Vienna—Manufacturer^

Various wind instruments of metal.

154 Stehle, Johann, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Harmonic bass (a new instrument) and a bassoon.

155 TJhlmann, Joseph, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Various wind instruments of wood and metal.

156 ZiEGLEE, Johann, Vienna—Manufactm'er.

Flutes and clarionet.

157 Ceevent, W. F., Koniygrcitz, Bohemia—
Patentee.

Various wmd instruments of metal
; among them a

new phonikon horn, caUed Zevuhoroh.

158 EOTT, A. H., Prague—Manufacturer.

Various wind mstruments of metal.

159 EoTT, ViNCENZ, JosEP, Prague—Manufacturer.

Various wind and stringed instrmnents.

160 Stohe, Feanz, Prague—Manufacturer.

Wind instruments : euphouion and bugle.

161 Pelitti, G-ltJSEPPE, Milan—Manufactm-er.

Wind instruments of metal, of novel construction.

162 LlzEBlTSCHEK, F., Prague—^Manufacturer.

Four musical-boxes, playing two, three, four, and six

times.

163 Eeinisch, Joseph, J'ienna—Manufactm'er.

Different kinds of harmonicons and mouth-organs.

164 Steine:ellnee, C, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Different kinds of accordions.

164a Latjdachee, Franz, Linz, Upper Austria.

Chm-ch clock.

165 Liszt, Anton, Vienna.

Two travelling clocks.

[Vienna, Prague, and Grratz are the principal seats of

this industry. In the former place pai'tieulai-ly, the con-

struction of clocks is carried on extensively by a nmnerous

class of small manufactm-ers. The Vienna clocks in glazed

wooden cases, the metal clocks caUed Black Forest, or

Schwarzwalder, clocks, and the smaU clocks (Nippuhren)

on bronze or porcelain stands, and mider glass shades,

have become considerable export articles—the former on

accomit of then' excellence, the latter owing to their

appearance and clieapness.

Chm-ch clocks, astronomical clocks, travelling clocks,

and also watches, are of superior workmansliip.]

166 Maeenzellee, Ignaz, 7"7e««a— Clockmaker.

A chronometer of novel construction.

167 Eatzenhopee, J. E., Vienna—Clockmaker.

A geographical clock, showing the difference of mean
time in aU tlie capitals of Em-ope, from a design by B. di

Bernardis.
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168 SCHTJBEET, ANTOif, Vienna—Clockmaker.

Different kinds of clocks
;
including bracket, table, and

small toilet clocks.

169 Keaiie, S., Pesth, Hungary—Clockmaker.

A travelling clock with 13 escapements.

A gold cylinder watcb.

170 Zeliseo, August, Prague—Clockmaker.

A pendulum clock, going a twelvemonth, jewelled socket

and escapement.

170a Andebwait, Pasquale, Trieste and 5 Vine Street,

Regent Street—Manufactawer.

Three pendulum clocks, Nos. 1 and 2, moved by the

disengagement of hydrogen gas, wliich renews, at stated

times, theu- winding up. No. 1 will go for 30 years, and
ISTo. 2 for 20 years, without ever requn-mg to be wound
tip. They may be wound up for a century, without

alteration in dimensions or form. No. 3, a barometrical

clock, constantly winds itself up by the pressure of the

atmosphere on quicksilver. Provisionally registered.

171 Chiachich, Michael, Fimne—Spinner.

Specimens of cotton yarn.

[Cotton-spinning and weaving have of late years been

greatly on the increase in Austria, owing to the demand

for home consumption. Bohemia, Lower Austria, and

Voralberg, in the Tyrol, contain most of the spinning-

miUs ; Bohemia has by far the greatest mimber of esta-

bhslaments for weaving and printing. The erection of

power-looms has not been extensive, the greatest part of

the articles produced being woven by hand by the inha-

bitants of the Bohemian mountain-frontier districts. The

production of cotton yarn and goods has increased of late

years in a measure which bears no proportion to the small

munber of the samjjles exliibited.]

172 GrEiLLMATEE, JoHANF, Linz, Upper Austria—
Spimier.

Specimens of cotton yarn.

173 HiESCHEL & MiNEEBi, Saidenschaft, lUyria.

White cotton warp yarn.

E.ed-dyed cotton mule yarn.

173a Lenssejst, Julius, Tischnoiuitz, Bohemia—
Eed cotton yarn.

174: Pehgee, Josep, Kirtenherg—Spinner.

Cotton yam in various stages of manufacture.

175 POBDENONE COTTON MiLL AND DXEINQ- ESTA-

,
BLISHMENT, near Venice.

Samples of cotton twist, dyed Turkey red.

176 RlCHTEE, Pea'S'z, Smiclioio, near Prague, Bohemia
—Spinner.

Tarn spmi from Mobile cotton.

[The cotton manufaottu'e gives employment the whole

year round to hundreds of thousands of individuals ; but

no other branch is subject to such fluctuations, and these

are occasioned, in the first place, by the necessity for

drawing the sujjply of the raw material from abroad.

The rapid development of the cotton manufacture is

shown in the clearest manner by the quantities imported
at given periods. On an average of the five years, 1843
to 1847, they had increased to 403,100 cwt. In the year

1846 they had reached 447,300 cwt., and had thus withm
18 years increased sevenfold. The exports of cotton

were unimportant, amounting on an average to about

1,700 cwt. only a year : so that the whole quantity im-

ported may be considered as entering for manufactm-e
into the home consumption of the Austrian monarchy.

The first process in the preparation of the cotton takes

place in the spinning-mills. In the year 1847 the Austrian

monarchy contained 206 spinning-miUs, with 6,125 spin-

ning machines, and 1,421,986 spindles. These, however,

are very unequally distributed over the several provinces.

The greatest number of spindles was possessed by Lower
Austria, which could reckon 528,916, most of them in the

neighbom'hood of Vienna, and by Bohemia which had
448,368. Next in order was the Tyrol, which could count

195,410 (these almost exclusively in the Vorarlberg), then

Lombardy, with 104,473 spindles, and Upper Austria

with 64,489. In the other provinces, spinning mills

occur but sparingly, here and there.

The entire stock of cotton of all these mills was, at the

beginning of 1849, about 52,659 cwt., and they supphed
themselves in the com'se of that year, to the further ex-

tent of 499,012 cwt. Thefr total production for the same
year, of cotton yarn and twist, was 397,240 cwt.

There were employed dn-ectly in the spinning miUs
nearly 30,000 workpeople ; but the munber mdh-ectly

employed bemg large, this amount is thereby raised to

about 50,000 hands.]

176a Dieezees' Heies, Johann, Theresinthal, near
Gmunden, Upper Austria.

Specimens of cotton yam.

177 Feohlich's Sons, G. A., Warnsdorf, Bohemia—
Manufacturers.

Cotton velvet of different kinds, dyed and printed.

Wliite flannel.

178 G-EOHMANN, Cael, lAtidenau, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Cotton yarn, dyed Turkey red and pink.

Cotton velvet and caKco, dyed Turkey red.

179 Lange, Feanz, & Sons, St. Georgenthal, Bohemia
—Manufacturers

.

Cotton velvets of different kinds.

180 WiNTEB, Joseph, Vienna—Manufacturer.

QuUted bed-covers.

181 Ehingee, Albert, OherLangenaii, near Hohenelhe,

Bohemia—Manufactm'er and Bleacher.

Various cotton goods. Jaconets, handkerchiefs, &c.

182 Eeiedeich, Andeeas, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Vai-ious cotton goods, shirtings, musUns, thibets, &c.

[In addition to the yarn of Austrian production, con-

siderable quantities of the finest yams are anmiaUy im-

ported from abroad. In the five years, from 1843 to

1847, there were imported annually 41,787 cwt., whereas

no more than 1,464 cwt. were exported annually dm'ing

the same interval.

The weaving, in. by far the greatest proportion, per-

tains to the domestic industry of the monarchy, the

number of the more extensive establishments being very

small. It is followed most extensively in Bohemia, where

it employs 180,000 people. Moravia and Silesia come

next with regard to the extent to wliich this occupation is

followed, although but one single cotton spiniting-mill

exists in them (and that only since 1848) : in these pro-

vinces 40,000 persons earn a subsistence by weaving. In

Lower Austria, and especially in Vienna, mised stufis

particiilarly are manufactm-ed, and tins is, to some ex-

tent, the case in Upper Austria also. In Styria, lUyria,

Gralioia, and in the province of Venice, the cotton manu-

factm'e is but inconsiderable. In the Tyrol (the Vorarl-

berg) the yam produced is not worked, but is principally

sent to Lombardy, Bohemia, Moravia, and Austria. The
cotton weaving of Lombardy is of more importance,
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altliough at present, witli the exception of the mixecl

stuffs, an ordinary fabric only is produced there. In

Dalmatia and in the Mihtaiy Frontier this branch of in-

dustry can scarcely be said to be can'ied on at all ; and

Hungary, togetlier with the Vayrode and the Taineser

Banate, Transylvania, Croatia, and Slavonia, produce but

common stuffs, for which the neighbouring Austrian pro-

vmces fiuTiish the prmcipal supply of yarn ; for the

averages of the five years last referred to show that

14,728 cwt. of yarn were exported thither, whereas the

imports fi'om thence amounted only to 594 cwt. Tlie

number of hands engaged in the occupation of cotton-

weaving amounts to 300,000.]

183 Jenny & Schindiee, Hard, Vorarlberg—
Manufacturers.

Pmniitures. Cloths.

Ladies' dresses (all wool).

Ladies' and cliildren's scarfs.

184 ElAMEE, JoHANN, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Ladies' mushn ch'esses, plain and embroidered
; striped

cotton, and muslin handkerchiefs.

185 Lang, Johann, Vienna—Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of flue cambric mushn.

186 Leitenbeegee, Eduaed, Reichstadt, Boliemia—
Manufactm-er.

Plain and assorted colom-ed cotton prmts, printed by
cj'hnder and hand.

Jaconets, cambrics, mushns of different colours.

187 Leitenbeegee, Feanz, Cosma)ios, Bohemia—
Manufactiu'cr.

Plain and variously-colom-ed cotton prmts, printed by
cylinder, hand, or perrotme.

Colom'ed jaconets, cambrics, mushns, and printed

shirtings.

188 LlEBlSCH, JoHANN, Wo^-nsdorf, Boliemia—
Manufacturer.

Qixilting for waistcoats.

189 Ossbeegee's Successor, Petee, Jiar^i ZweiJ,

Lo loer Austria—Mamifactm-er.

Samples of cotton goods, various colom's, glazed.

190 VoLKMANN, Ignaz, TleHKa—Manufacttu'er.
Ladies' fancy cotton dresses.

Specimen of Ajor curtain.

191 Keelee, Josep, Bribin, Moravia—Spimier.

Twelve specimens of woollen yams.

192 Leidenfeost, Eduaed, Brii iin, Mora via—Spmner.
Woollen yams of various colours.

193 Schmeegee, Anton, Netidecl-, Boliemia—
Manufactm-er and Spinner.

Worsted and woollen yarns.

Woollen fabrics, including thibets, mushn, cloth, &c.

194 SoxHLET, H. F. & E., Briinn, Moravia— 't^-pmners.

WooUen yarns.

195 Tetznee, Gijstat, Oorlcau, near Comotaii, Boliemia

—Spinner.
Woollen yams.
Vigogna yams, spun of wool and cotton.

196 Thomas, Leopoed, Graslitz, Bohemia—Manufac-
tiu-er.

Worsted and woollen yarn.

Woollen stuffs : Tliibet, laches' cloth, lama, half-wool
tartans.

[The production of wool and woollens is a most impor-

tant branch of uidustry, and its export trade is only

exceeded by that of silk goods. The raw material of

which, besides a large quantity exported, is entu-ely of

home growth. Nearly half the wool of Austria is Hun-
garian ; next in unportance are Bohemia, G-aUcia, Moravia,
Silesia, Transylvania, Upper and Lower Austria. The
woollen yarns are usuahy spun in the cloth manufactories,

and several spinning-mills have been lately estabhshed.

The shawls, which are manufactured almost exclusively

at Vienna, combine durabUitj' and tastefidness T\dth cheap-

ness, and have long been extensive export articles.

Some specimens of woollens mixed with cotton, silk, and
thread, as well as carpets and similar articles, are exliibited.]

196a Dieezee's Heies, Johann, Tlieresienthal, near
Gmitnden, TJffer Austria.

Worsted yarn.

197 Thuji, Anton, Reichenlerg, Bohemia—
Manufactui'er.

Worsted and woollen yarns.

AVooUen goods, incluchng Tliibets, Cu-cassia, Orleans,
and waistcoats.

Printed cashmere and Circassia shawls.

[The woollen manufactm-e is most extensively diffused,

and the raw material receives its greatest increase in

vahie in Silesia, where 230,000 cvi't., m Bohemia, where

150,000 cwt., and in Lower Austria, where 40,000 cwt.

are annually worked up. With less eiihancement of

value wool finds a considerable consumption m Hungary,
amomiting, together with that of the Vayvode, the

Temeser Banate, Croatia, and Slavonia, to 100,000 cwt.

;

also hi Transylvania wliich takes 40,000 cwt., and on the

Mihtary Frontier, which absorbs 20,000 cwt. In the other

provinces of the empu-e the manufacture is carried on
upon a smaller scale, then' consimrption being about equal

to their production ; but Galicia and the Bukowina con-

stitute an exception to this remark, for these scarcely

work up one-tenth part of their production of the raw
material

;
and, with regard to its enhancement in value,

they will probably stand between the fii-st-named pro-

vmce and Himgai-y (exceptuig, however, Dalmatia, which

fimhshes only the commonest articles). Among the par-

ticular to"wns, Eeichenberg, Briinn, Vienna, Iglau, and

Biehtz stand in the first class of producers of woollen

goods. Vienna manufactures scarcely any cloths, whereas

m the other locaUties both cloths and other woollen goods

are extensively made.

The manufactm-e of worsted yams is not adequate to

supply the requirements of the monarchy. It is most

considerable in Bohemia. Altogether about 10,000 cwt.

of worsted yam are womid off 30,000 spuidJes from 25,000

cwt. of wool. The imports of worsted yarn are almost

exclusively furnished from Saxony and brought into Bo-

hemia ; on an average of the same quinquennial period

last referred to, they amomited to 12,900 cwt.

Thus there remained for wooUen yarn and hand spin-

ning about 600,000 cwt. of raw material. Of this quan-

tity somethmg more than the half, or about 350,000 cwt.

were spmi, for the most part m Moravia, Silesia, Bohemia,

and Lower Austria, by macliuiery on 550,000 spindles

mto 250,000 cwt. of yarn ; the remainder, representing a

value of 18 niiUions of florms, is hand-spim.]

198 VosLAU Worsted Yaen Spinning Coiipany,

Voslan, near T'ienna.

Bcrhn wool, worsted yarns, and arras yams.

199 Kajinee, Geoege T., Cronstadt, Transylvania—
Weaver.

White sheep's wool and bhie striped rugs.

Black and wliite cloths (called Gujoratz cloth).
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200 Maueeb, Vinzenz, Iglau, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Horse- clotlis, rugs, and counterpane.

201 Matschtjko, Nicolaus, Cronstadt, Transylvania.

Long-haired winter rugs of various colours.

202 Taetlee, Michael, Cronstadt, Transylvania—
Manufacturer.

Various druggets and toilette cover.

203 Weohotszet, J. E., SJcalitz, Mtmgm-y—
Manufacturer.

WooUen bolting-cloth.

204 AuspiTZ, L., Briinn, Moravia—Manufacturer.

Fine cloths, cassimere, satins, and elastics.

205 Batjee, Theodoe, & Co., Sriinn, Moravia—
Manufacturers.

Specimen of woollen cloths.

206 Biedeemann, M. L., & Co., Teltsch, Moravia—
Manufacturers. (Agent, S. Eeuter, Moorgate
Street Chambers, London.)

Fine cloths, cassimere, and doeskin.

207 Binder, Teatjgott, Mermannstadt, Transylvania—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of blue and grey doeskins.

208 rOELEE, Feanz, Gratz, Styria—Manufactm-er.

Broad-cloths and Styrian beavers (Azors) of various
colours.

209 GrACS CiOTH Manufactoey, Gdes, Ktmyary.

A variety of cloths and doeskins.

210 GriNZEE, B. C, Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Mamifacturer.

Specimens of cloth, including black Peruvian cloth.

211 GrUETLEE, JoSEF, Briinn, Wloravia—Manufactm-er.

Woollen trouserings.

212 Haetig, Josef, Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Manufactm'er.

Drab Peruvian cloths.

213 BeCnn Teade-Union, Briinn, Moravia.

Woollens, cloths, summer buckskins and trouserings.

214 Cioth-Weavees' Association, Sermannstadt,
Transylvania.

An assortment of cloths and flannels.

215 HONAUEE, Feanz, Linz, Ujjper Austria—
Maniifactm-er.

WobUens. Yelveteens. Plush. Camlets. Harpins.

Bvmtings.

Turkish and WaUachian belts.

216 Illek, Feanz, Briinn, Moraina—Manufacturer.

Samples of cloth and doeskin.
.

217 Miess, Geoege, Cronstadt, Transylvania—^Weaver.

Wliite cloth, for HaUina cloaks.

218 MOEO Beothees, Klagenfurt, Carinthia—
Manufacturers

.

Cloth of the finest quahty for imiforms.

219 MuLLEE, A. L., Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Manufactm'er.

An assortment of woollen checks.

220 Namiest Cloth Companx, Namiest, Moravia.

Fine cloths, Peruvians, doeskins, and cassimeres.

221 Offeemann, Johann Heneich, Briinn, Moravia
—Manufactm'er.

Fine cloths and trouserings.

Staif's for summer and wmter coats.

222 POPPEE Beothees, Briimn, Moravia—
Manufactm-ers.

Fine cloths, Peruvians, doeskin, and zepherienue
trouserings.

223 Passelt, Anton, jun., Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Manufactm-er.

Samples of cloth, doeskin, and cassimere.

223a Posselt, Anton, Reichenherg, Bohemia-
Manufactm'er.

Blue-black cloth.

224 Schmiegee, Johann, Briinn—Manufactm'er.
WooUens and stuiFs for winter coats.

225 Schmitt, F., Aicha, Bohemia—Manufactm-er.
Woollen cloths of different kinds.

226 Scholl, August, Briinn, Moravia—Manufactiu'er.

Fine cloths, Brazihan, elastic, cassimeres, doeskhi,
smnmer, and winter stuifs.

227 ScHOELLEB Beothees, Briinn, Moravia—
Manufactm'ers.

Fine cloths, BrazUians, elastics, Peruvians, & Americans.
Winter and summer trouserings.

228 Seidel, C. &, C, Kratzau, Bohemia—
Maimfactm'ers.

WooUens, cassimeres, Orleans, and Alpacas.

229 SiEGMUND, Neuhausee & Co., Reichenherg,

Bohemia—Manufactm'ers.
Fine cloths, Brazihan, beavers, elastics, and Peruvians.

230 SiEGMUND, Wilhelm, Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Manufacturer^

Fine cloths, beavers, and ladies' cloths.

WooUen stuffs, including Orleans, mohairs, rips, man-
darins, and Austrians.

WooUen shawls. Shawls comjDosed of wool and silk.

[Stuffs for which worsted yarn is principaUy employed

are made m greater quantity in Bohemia, Lower Austria,

Moravia, and SUesia. These amount annuaUy to 700,000

pieces, weighing 60,000 cwt. The quantity of wool ab-

sorbed in then' production is 70,000 cwt. In combination

with these goods we must take the manufacture of shawls

and scarfs, hosiery and Tui'kish caps, for which, in ad-

dition to wool, cotton, hnen yarn, and sUk are required.

The manufacture of shawls and scarfs constitutes an

especial branch of iudustiy in Vienna, and embodies a

value of some million florms. The manufactm'e of

hosiei-y is largely carried on in Bohemia The manufacture

of Fez caps also amounts to a large yearly sum.

From careful calculations it results that this great

branch of national industry employs 170,000 persons, ex-

clusive of those employed in the production of wool. Of

these 170,000 individuals 50,000 labour in the manufac-

tories, and comprise

—

10,000 weavers,

6,400 clothworkers and shearers,

6,000 spinners,

2,200 stocking-weavers,

1,200 rug and carpet weavers,

400 millers.

The remaining 23,800 consist of journeymen, apprentices,

and labom'ers.
'

231 Stepaitek, Feanz, BrucJc-on-the-Mur, Styria—
Manufactiu'er.

Cloths and Styrian beavers.

232 Steepens, Petee, GoldenTcron, near Biidiveis,

Bohemia—Manufactm'er.

Cloths, cassimeres, and buckskins.
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233 Steakosch, S., & Son, Sriinn, Moravia—
Maniifactnrers.

Ladies' woollen cloakings..

Trouserings.

284 Teenklee, Auton, & Sons, Reichenlerg, Bohemia
—Manufactui'ers.

Cloth and Peruvians.

235 TscHoENEE, Josef, jun., Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Olio cloth.

236 Ulieich, Anton, jun., Beichenherg, Bx>hemia—
Manufacturer,

Cloths and Peruvians.

237 VoNWiLLEE & Co., Saslach and Senftenberg,

Bohemia—Manufactui'ers.

Cloth, Peinivians, and trouserings.

238 Schmitt's (J. M.) Heies, & Co., Neugedein,

Bohemia—Manufacturers.

Thibets, Cashmeres, camlets, fustians, &c.

Circassian and plaid shawls, scarfs, &c.

239 Bossi, Joseph, St, Veit, near Vlenwa—
Manufacturer.

Cashmere and printed' shawls, scarfs, and dresses.

240 Beacht, F. W., Vienna—Manufacturer.

An assortment of woollen and half-wooUcn prints for

ladies' dresses, Balzarine dresses.

Woollen and barege shawls, handkerchiefs, and scarfs.

241 LlEBlG, Feanz, Reichenherg, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Printed Thibet and Circassian handkerchiefs, neck-

cloths, and scarfs. Table-covers..

242 WiNTEE, Joseph, Vienna
;

Tuppadt, Bohemia
and Trehitsch, Moravia—Manufacturer.

Ladies' printed dresses ; half-woollen stuifs.

243 Haas, Philipp, & Sons, near Vienna—
Manufacturers.

Utrecht velvet carpets. Table-covers..

244 Dieezee's (Johann) Heies, Kleinmiinehen,

near Linz—Manufacturers.

Carpets of different sizes and colours.

244a Peochasea, W., Prague—TaUor.,

Two patchwork table-covers.

245 Saizee, Cael, Vienna—Dyer.

Samples of dyed silk of various colours.

[The raw matei-ial of tliis important branch of Austrian

industry is chiefly produced in the Lombardo-Venetian

provinces and the Tyrol. In Hungary, and the MUitary

Frontiers, also, the silkworm-breeding, for years fostered

by Government, has met with great success, and the silk

prod\iced, which is of a good quality, is largely exported.

The manufacture of sUk goods is chiefly carried on in

Yienna, MUan, and Como, and there are also various

manufactories in the smaller towns of Lower Austria and
the Tyrol. With the exception of a few very fine articles,

they supply the home-market entu-ely, and export large

quantities, especially of the hghter descriptions of goods.]

246 Messat, Anton, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

A large assortment of silk ribbons.

247 MOEEINO, Cael, Vienna—Manufactiu-er.

Figm'ed gros de Naples ribbons and satin ribbons.

248 PPENiNaBEEGEE, JosEF, 77e«»(j!—Manufactiu'er.
Sili ribbons of various kinds.

249 Backhausen, Caee & Johann, Vienna—
Manufactm-crs.

Half-siLks for ladies' dresses.

250 Badee Beothees, Vienna—Manufactui'ers.

SUks, ladies' scarfs, di-esses, and handkerchiefs.

251 BiiAHA &'EosENBEEGEE, Vieima—Manufacturers.

Figured satin, white silk waiscoating, and velvet,

252 Bttjatti, Feanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Sflk furuitui-es and damasks. Carriage linings,.

SUk brocades for ecclesiastical vestments.
Silk hangings, counterpanes, handkerchiefs, satin, &c.

253 DoEELEUTHNEE, LEOPOLD, Vienna—
Manufacturer.

Half-siLks and siLks, laches' dresses, satin, velvet, &c.

254 Flemmich, Anton, Vienna—Manufacturer,

Figured silk for dresses.

255 Feies, Anton, & Zeppezahee, Vienna-—
Manufacturer.

SUk for dresses. Ecclesiastical brocades. SUk tapestry.
Damasks. Satins. Ladies' scarfs.

256 GrANSEE, J;, Vienna—Manufactiu'er.

Transparent sUk gauze.

257 GriANi, Joseph, Vienna—Manufactvu-er.

SUks and half-silks. Ecclesiastical brocades and da-
masks.

258 Geubee, M., & Enzingee Beothees, Vienna
—Manufactui'ers.

SUks. Satins. Gros de Naples. Shawls.

259 Haas, Philipp, & Sons, Vienna—Manufactm-ers.

Silks and half-sUks, damasks, furnitures, velvets, and

260 Hell,.Geoeg, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Silk furnitures, in brocatelle. Lampasses. Satin. Da-
masks. Velvet.

261 Heezig, Joh., & Son, Vienna—Manufacturers.

Figured sills for dresses, damasks, &c.

262 Hoenbostel, C. G., & Co., Vienna—
Manufacturers.

Silks.

SUk velvet bayadere handkerchiefs ; ladies' di-esses

;

barege shawls.

Printed foiUards. The stuff' made on self-acting water-
looms, and prmted by Gustav Konig in Vienna.

263 Keickl, Eenst, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Ecclesiastical vestments.

Infula of real cloth of sUver, embroidered with gold.

Casula of sUk velvet, embroidered with gold and sUver^

Vestment of cloth of sUver, embroidered with gold,

264 Kostnee, Albeet, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Ecclesiastical brocades, embroidered in gold and silver,

on sUk and chenille. Ecclesiastical vestments.

265 Lemann, Jos., & Son, TleKraa:—Manufacturers.

Tapestry. Pall, ornamented with real gold. VeUs.
Ecclesiastical brocades.

Ecclesiastical vestments, ercbroidered with gold, sUver,

and imitation metal, on sUk and chenille.

[OpFICIAIi iLLrSTEATED CatALOGHE.] 4 E
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266 Mayee BeotheeS, Vienna—Manufacturers.

Silk, velvet, and ofhei- waistcoatings.

Satin scarfs, neckcloths, and handkercliiefs.

267 Mesteozi, Patti, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Ladies' silk liandkercliiefs.

Satin and velvet waistcoatings.

268 Eeicheet, Feanz, Vierma—Manufactiu-er.

SUks. Gros de Naples; gros grain ;_gros d'Aii-ique

;

Levantin and satin Turque.

269 SOHIPPEE, Gael, Vienna—Manvifactiu-er.

Snk plush for hats.

270 ScHOPPEE, M. A., Vienna—Manufactui-er.

. An extensive selection of silk for ftimitiu'e, in broca-

teUes, lampas, satins, and damasks.

Can'iage linings.

271 SiEBEET, I'eiedeich, Wienna—Manufacturer and

Patentee.

Chemlle handkerchiefs and bayaderes.

272 SiGMTJND, I&NAZ, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Silk lawn
;
transparent gauze ; and bayaderes.

.273 Spaneaet, F. X., Vienna—Manufacturer.

Plain and brocaded silk handkerchiefs.

Ladies' scarfs and shawls.

274 WoJTECH, Feanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Fancy sUk goods, waistcoatmgs, satin scarfs, &c.

275 HiELiEN, EjjIAS (Sons of the late), ScMnlinde,

Bohemia—Manufacturers

.

Sewing, crochet, and knittmg thread,

Linen.

[Although the ancient and, in former times, floiuishing

linen trade of Austria has suffered greatly by the intro-

duction and progress of the cotton manufactm-e, and

spinning by machinery, it stiU occupies an important

position ; and the Hnen of the mountain districts ofBohe-

mia, Moravia, Silesia, and Salzburg is of undeniable excel-

lence. The Government is also constantly exerting its

influence for the improvement of the growuig and pre-

paration of flax.

Among the hemp manufactm-es, of wliich specimens

have been sent, some are distinguished by then* novelty,

as, for example, variegated coloured hemp thread for

ladies' fancy work, frequently preferred to silk.

The > linen yarns of Aiistria are mostly hand-spun

:

machine-spinning is, however, on the increase. Samples

are exhibited both of hand and machine spun yams.]

276 Tatjbee, Feed., Unter-Meidling, near Viewnor—-

Manufacturer.

Tow-tlu-ead, colom-ed, of various kinds.

277 EoPE-MAKEES' ASSOCIATION, Hermawttstadt,
Transylvania.

Manufactures of hemp and flax, including gu-ths, cord-

age, &c.

277a Heemannsiadt Teade Union (Bindee, T.,

Dirfictoi'), Hermannstadt, Transylvania.

Cotton and hnen cloth, waistcoat quilting, flax thread
trousering, bleached and unbleached linen.

278 Jagee, Feanz Johann, Prague, Bohemia—
Manufactm'er.

Cordage.

Carpet of Itahan hemp, and one of New Zealand hemp.

Saddle-girths, halters, bridles, &c.

BeU-ropes of New Zealand hemp {Phormium tenax).

279 Paesch Beothees, &raupen, Bohemia—
Manufactm-ers

.

Water-hose of Bohemian hemp, for fire-engines.

280 Weinbeegee, Gottlieb, lAnz—Manufactm-er.

Hemp manufactm'es, covered with lasting wools ; saddle-

gu'ths ; Imes ; twisted cords ; twines ; various cordages

from hemp ; twine from German hemp.

281 BuTSCHEK & Geapp, Briinn, Moravia—
Manufacturers.

Sail-cloth of different kinds, spun and wove in the same
manufactoi-y.

282 Chiachich, Micheie, Fitme—Manufacturer.

Sail-cloth of different kinds.

283 The Benetolent Society's Establishment,
Milan.

Three table-cloths and a piece of Lombardy linen.

284 Feeie, Wenzel, MerMoio, nea/r Sta/rTcenbaeh,

Bohemia.
Hand-spun hnen yam.
Fine cambric of hnen thread, spun by inhabitants of

the Eiesengebirge, Bohemia.
Ladies' linen pocket-handkerchiefs.

[The oldest of aU the branches of Austrian industry is

the Hnen manufactm-e. It is, moreover, the most im-

portant of them, and continues to be so, intrinsically, on

account of the extraordinary large number of persons

whom it employs, part of them throughout the whole

year, part of them for a shorter time ; but it has suffered

severely by the rapid development of the cotton manu-

facture, which, avaUing itself of the working powers that

had been afready organized by the linen manufacture, em-

ployed them far more profitably. The hnen manufacture

suffers, however, stiU more sensibly fi'om the circumstance

that the necessary degree of care is not devoted to the

important object of getting rid of defects of preparation

and management which are universally acknowledged to

exist imder the present system. These defects extend

even to the production of the raw material ; for the cvl-

tivation of flax and hemp is carried on in Austria as if it

were but a subsidiary or secondaiy object, it being deemed

not sufficiently remunerative. A raw material, however,

of excellent quahty is produced. The flax, especially that

grown in Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, is equal to the

best produced in any other part of Europe ; but, from the

careless steeping it receives, it loses enormously in value

:

large portions of it are partially spoiled, and the waste of

the general production is imnecessarily increased. As
yet, moreover, machine-spinning has not attained any

very considerable degree of development, and the hand-

spinning, which affords but a scanty and precarious

Hving, supplies in general but an imperfect and irregular

article.]

285 Haeeach, Coimt, Janovitz, Moravia, and
StarJcenhach, Bohemia—Manufactm'er.

Linen damask furniture.

Damask table-cloths and napkins.

Linen towels.

Linen handkerchiefs. Linen web.

286 Haupt, Leopold, Briinn, Moravia—Manufactm'er.

Specimens of common and damask hnen ; mixed fabrics ;

striped and coloured cloths ; various ticks ; and un-
bleached white yarn Hnen.
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287 Mathie, Joh., RasJach, Upper Austria—
Mamifactiii-er.

Linen table-cloths, towels, and napkins.

288 Peldeian's (Feanz) Heies, Holienelbe, Bohemia
—Manufactnrers.

Linen yarns, hand-spun.

Linen of different kinds, grass-bleached. Linen web,

Pocket-handkercliiefs.

[A portion, more or less considerable, of the time of

tlu-ee millions and a half of mdividuals is employed in

spinning, so that on an average it is found that each of

these persons spins 29 lbs. of yarn, a product for which

75 days' labour is requisite. If the number of working

days in the year be taken at 270, it will foUow that more

than two miUions of persons find employment m this

occupation throughout the year. The average daily

earnings, however, of each person thus occupied do not

exceed 2\ kreuzers, even if the whole mcrease of value be

considered as wages.

The above-mentioned quantities of yam do not meet

the whole demand for the manufactm-e of woven goods,

thread, knitted articles, and hosiery ; and the imports,

both of fli'ie yam and of tow yarn, exceed the exports.

The half elaborated raw material, wliich is subjected to

ultimate processes of manufactm-e, amounts to 1,153,000

cwt.j whereof 636,500 cwt. are tow yarn.]

289 Peteae, Josee, Braima, Bohemia—Manufactm-er.

Prepared flax.

Linen yarn, raw and prepared.

Linen pocket handkerchiefs.

290 SiEGL, JoHAim, & Co., Schdnherg, Moravia—
Manufactm'ers and Bleachers.

Bleached dowlas and web, of aU vridths and lengths, of

the best hand-spim and macliine yarn.

291 SiMONETTA, Petee, Melfenberg, near lAnz-^
Manufactm-er.

Web linen table-cloths.

Dowlas, all Unen and half linen.

Damasks. Waistcoatmgs.
Half-woohen stuffs, lamas, wool and cotton.

Eough, fine, and mixed drills.

[The manufactm'e of linens is carried on in Bohemia,

Moravia, Silesia, and Gahcia on the largest scale. Of the

entu-e productions about five-twelfths are brought mto the

market, and of tliis quantity the bulk must be of domestic

manufacture, since few great linen manufactories exist in

Austria. Among the Unen fabrics, table-cloths and nap-

kins, veils, cambrics, dimities, twills, and drills are im-

portant articles. In the next rank we must place the

manufactm'e of thread, especially iu Bohemia, Moravia,

and Lombardy. The tape manufactm-e is of less conse-

quence ; and as to the business of dyeing and prmting,

that has been almost entirely absorbed by the cotton

manufactm'e, and is now in requisition for thread and
handkerchiefs only.

As the loss resultmg from the processes of weaving,

bleacliing, &c., is estimated at about 10 per cent., the net

aggregate of om' manufactm'es of Unen, thread, &e., may
be assiuned at, say, 1,037,000 cwt., of which quantity

about 450,000 cwt. come into the market, the rest being

absorbed by domestic consumption. Since, upon an aver-

age of the five years, 1843 to 1847, there appear to have

been imported from abroad only 242 cwt., whereas the

average of exports for the same period shows 42,609 cwt.,

it follows that there remained for home consmnption

about one miUion cwt. Tims, on a population of38,000,000

of persons, about '1% lbs. would fall to the share of each

;

but tills estimate falls miich below the truth, when we
consider that the national costume in Hungary and
G-aUcia reqiures more than double the quantity we have

aUowed above. In fact, the crop of flax is estimated to be

10 per cent, higher than is given in the official reports
;

but the consumption of even 3 lbs. per head, which would
thus result, is yet smaller than in reaUty it must be.

In the imperial army the quantity used up annuaUy by

each man averages more than 7 lbs.

In the above statistics of the manufactm'e of linen

goods no allowance has been made for the extensive pro-

dviction of rope-work and tlie like.]

292 Vonwillee & Co., Haslach and Senftenberg,

Upper Austria—Manufactm-ers.

Mixed cotton and Unen, di'iUs, and i-ips. Linen ging-

ham and handkercliiefs.

293 WiTSCHL & Reinisch, Wamsdorf, Bohemia—
Manufactm-ers.

Figured linen trouserings. Nankeens.
Wliite waistcoatmgs, of various patterns.

Gambroon hnings. Crapes, drUls, &c.

294 Blaschka & Co., Lielenwu, Bohemia—
Manufactm'ers.

"Woollens. Orleans, various colovu'S, flgm-ed and plain.

SUk and plain rips, colom'ed.

Lastings. Tliibet handkercliiefs.

Prmted shawls. Cheassian shawls.

295 Betjdee's Widow, Eudolph, Vienna—
Manufactm'er.

Ladies' flgm-ed di-esses.

Long shawls ; wooUen bayaderes.

Cashmere waistcoatmgs
;
gentlemen's scarfs.

296 FuEST, Josef, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Fancy stuffs, including ladies' half silk di-esses.

Fine, middling, and flgm-ed cotton dresses.

Figured half wooUen cloaks.

Scarfs, half and entirely of wool, for ladies and gentle-

men.
Prmted cotton handkerchiefs.

297 Keoitzsch, M., Axissig on the Wbe, Bohemia—
Manufactm'er.

Cloth of wool and cotton, alpacas, polls de chevre, &e.

[The manufacture of mixed stuffs seems to requh-e

special mention, because the materials employed usually

experience a higher ratio of increased value in the process

than they do when mcorporated into articles manufactured

from one raw material only. This manufacture of mixed
stuffs is most important in Bohemia, Lower Austria,

Moravia, SUesia, Lombardy, G-aUcia, and Uxiper Austria.

Bohemia finds employment, m the manufactm'e of her

fabrics of cotton and linen yarn, for nearly 2,000 looms
;

in those of cotton and wooUen yarn, for nearly 8,000

looms ; of linen and wooUen yams, for about 300 looms
;

of linen, cotton, and wooUeii yarns, for 200 ; of different

yams, combined with sUk, for 200 looms. In Lower
Austria the stuffs which are composed of cotton and wool-

len yams and those which are mixed with sUk stand first

on the scale of relative importance. In Moravia and
Silesia the stuffs of cotton and Unen yarn, those of mixed
cotton, linen, and woollen yarn, and those of cotton,

linen, and wooUen yams and sUk combuied, are of the

most consequence. In Lombardy the mistm'e of sUk is

the character of the predominant manufacture. Galicia

confines herself to the manufacture of half linens, made of

4 E 2
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cotton, and flax or hempen yam. In Austria likewise tliese

half linens (composed of cotton and flax yam), and

trouserings, made of cotton and woollen yams, are of

Eiiich impoi'tance. The mixtm-e of cotton yam and silk

(for waistcoatings and furniture) njay rank next to them.]

298 L1EBI&, JoHANlsr, Reicheyiberg, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

An assortment of plam and figured printed woollen

stuffs, comprising Orleans, Thibet, lasting, mandarin, &o.

Winter shawls, printed Thibets, &c.

299 Neubert, 0. G-., Georgsioalde, Bolienda—
Manufacturer,

Balzarine, chalhs, pergahn, mushn, and mixed fabrics,

prepared for printing.

SOO E.AMEDEE, Ignaz, Vienna—Manufacturer,

Woollen shawls
;
petticoats ; counterpanes.

301 WOESEUM, C, Aussig on the Mie, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Cotton and woollen stulFs, uichxding victorines, poile de

chevre, imperials, alhambras, fil de chfevre, &c.

302 WOEST, JoHAWM" N., Freudentluil, Silesia—
Manufactm'er.

Table'COvers, in yarions colours and styles of workman-
ship.

303 BiENEET, FiOEiAiT, Vienna—Manufacturer,

A variety of waistcoatings.

304 EcHiNGEE Beothees, Vienna—Manufacturers.

Waistcoatings and woollen scarfs for gentlemen.

305 Keai, Anton, Vienna—Manufacturer,

Waistcoatings of various kinds,

306 KOCKSTEOH, Heineich, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Waistcoatings of wool, and wool and sUk.

307 Fiae, Johann, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Waistcoatings of wool, and of half sflk.

808 Westhattssee, Josef, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Waistcoatings of pique and wool.

309 Bee&ee, Josee, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Eamage, long, and a variety of other shawls.

310 Beotzman, Adam, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Tapis and ramage shawls of various colours.

Long shawls.

311 Hatdtee, Sebastian, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Eamage and long shawls of various colom's.

312 KlTBO's Son, Johann, Vienna—Manufactui-er.

Tapis and ramage shawls.

Long and Thibet shawls. Table-covers, &o.

313 Maetinee:, Johann, Fie»»cf—Manufacturer.

Tapis and ramage shawls.

Long shawls.

314 MoGEL, WlKOLAUS, Vienna—Manufacturer,

An assortment of shawls.

315 Eeinhoed, WiLHELM, Vienna—Manufacturer,

Tapis and ramage shawls.

Long and Cashmere shawls.

316 Eiss, JoSEE, Vienna—Manufacturer,

Eamage and long shawls.

318 SCHINDE, Andeeas, Vienna—Manufactm'er.

Shawl-handkerchiefs and long shawls.

319 Wenzel, Kaee, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Fancy woollen and cotton shawls.

Shawls for mourning.

320 ZErSEL,^J., & Blumel, J. & C, Vienna—
Manufactm'ers

.

Large assortment of shawls, shawl-handkerehiefs, long
shawls and scarfs.

321 Messnee, Feiedeich, Reutte, Tyrol—
Manufacturer.

Brown calf-skin.

Brown and black cow-hide, for waterproof boots.

322 PoiLAK, J. J., & Sons, Prague, Bohemia—
Patentees and Manufactm-ers.

Brown, black, pressed, and gramed calf-skin.

Black japanned calf and sheep-skin.

Black japanned grained sheep-skin.

Chamois dressed sheep-skin.

[The production of leather is an object of indispensable

importance, and occupies a very prominent place among
the branches of Austrian industry. It is an incontrover-

tible fact that the manufactm-e of leather, hke the other

great divisions through which the industry of Austria is

distributed, has lately struck into a path of progress and
improvement—especially as regards the tawing and the

production of japanned and chamois leather, which are

cheap and excellent. Bark tanning, on the contrary, has

hitherto succeeded to a very small extent only in freeing

itself fi'om the disadvantages of the old system of proce-

dure, and in its attempts to furnish an article which can

compete at all with the Rhenish, Belgian, French, and
EngUsh descriptions of sole and upper leather.

With respect to the raw material—the hides and skins

—the domestic cattle reared in the interior of the mo-
narchy, together with the considerable quantities that are

furnished from abroad—especially from across the eastern

fi'ontiers and fi-om Switzerland—are not by any means

adequate to meet the annual requirements of Austria for

her home manufactm-e.

The imports of raw and half-pi'epared liides and skins

constitute an important part of the trade carried on by

Austria. In the following statement of this trade, the

division of the different descriptions of skins is taken

according to the customs' tariff. The larger hides are em-

ployed, generally speaking, for the manufacture of sole

leather. The smaller skins, which are mentioned in the

second class, serve, with the exception of the calf-skins

(which are for the most part bark-tanned), as the raw

material for " tawing " and chamois tanning. The last

skins mentioned, not under any particular name, are

those which, partly in their rough state, partly as leather,

have a special but limited application.

With respect to the localities from whence the raw

material is derived for the Austrian leather manufacturers,

two-thirds of the larger hides, afterwards worked up, come

from Bussia, from the Danubian PrincipaUties, and from

Turkey. The remaining third of this aggregate is im-

ported by sea, as Buenos Ayres hides, which last are prin-

cipally manufactured in Lombardy and Venice into excel-

lent sole-leather, far exceeding in quahty the productions

of the other Austrian provinces. Two-thirds of the smaller

skins come from Turkey, and among these must be included

those sheep-skins wliich are obtained from the flocks that

are pastured in Transylvania, but which vfiuter in Bui-
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garia. The remainder come principally from Albania and

Greece by way of Trieste..

The annual quantity of raw material for the leather

manufacture, including that imported, amounts to about

952,000 cwt.

In the mamifacture of leather of all kinds, 198 masters,

with 5,000 labourers, and nearly 4,000 leather-di-ossers

and curriers, are employed—but this munber does not

include those engaged in the same occupations in Hun-

gary-

Vienna alone, in its immediate neighbourhood, reckons

eight of the largest leather establishments, and 95 tan-

yards, in which the processes of tanniug- are carried out on

a very large scale.

With respect to the extent of this trade, the estabhsh-

ments at Prague in Bohemia, at Briinn in Morayia,

WUhebnsburg and Krems in Lower Austria, at Eeutter

in the Tyrol, at Milan, and at Venice, take the greatest

share in this productive branch of Austrian industiy. In

Hungary, the largest seats of the leather manufacture are

at Pesth-Ofen and Presburg. Tanning is very actively

carried on in Transylvania at Hermannstadt,.and among

the Szeklers, who especially lay themselves out for the

preparation of morocco leather, and pursue that branch

with great success. The production of leather of all

descriptions in Austria is calculated to amoimt annually

to 545,000 cwt. Although the demand for alum and

chamois, tanned and japanned, or enamelled leather, is

perfectly covered by tlie home manufacture, so that

the exports and the imports pretty nearly balance one

another, this is not the case with Eussia leather and

leather prepared with wood dyes.]

324 Seyeoea, Joseph, Adler Kostelec, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Cow-leather, tanned with pine bark.

325 Stjess, a. H., Vienna—Manufacturer.

Brown calf-skin, japanned calf-skin, calf and sheep skin,

and kid leather in various colours for fancy articles.

Sheep-skin for furniture covering.

326 WOLIFF, Priedrich, Eermannstadt, Transylvania,
-—CuiTier.

Japanned goat and sheep skins of various coloura.

Calf-skins.

Coloured goat-skins.

327 Chbistl, Joseph, Vienna—Manuiactm-er.

Grentlemen's boots and shoes, watei-proof shooting-
boots. Boots with cork and wood-pegged soles, and with
hoUow heels.

328 Frank, J., Tlenna—Patentee.

Patent boots soled with a newly-invented material.

329 Langee, Joseph, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Gentlemen's boots and shoes.

330 Shoemakers' Association, Sermannstadt,
Transylvania.

Shoes and boots (called Tscliiszmen) belonging to the
Saxon and Eomanian national costume.

331 Helia, Johann, Vienna—Manufactm-er.
Ladies' shoes, boots, and slippers.

332 Friedl, Leopold, Vienna—Manufactm-er.
Ladies' shoes, over-shoes, and half-boots with pegged

soles.

[Of the modes of manufacturing leather, those wliich

regard the coveiing of the human feet are maintained in

the greatest extent, and employ more than 60,000 shoe-

makers, witli a number of assistants almost as large.

But the manufacture of such articles ranks among the

smaller trades only, and is confined as it were to home
uses, with the exception of ladies' shoes manufactured in

Vienna, wliich are known to be excellent, and, on account

of the elegance of then* make and then- moderate price,

find an extensive sale abroad. Besides these, a consider-

able export of shoes takes place from Trieste, wliich are

designed for various markets in the Levant. In the

southern provinces of Hmigary a very large quantity of

shoes and slippers is made for sale in Turkey, and in the

mihtary provinces many laced boots are annviaUy manu-

factured.]

333 Kunerth, Anton, Vienna—Manufactm'er.

Ladies' shoes. Velvet slippers with gold embroidery.

Gentlemen's shoes. Over-shoes.

334 Boulogne, P., Prague, JSoliemia—Manufactm-er.

Kid and lamb skins for glovers.

335 Jaqtiemar, Peanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Gloves for ladies and gentlemen.

[The making of ladies' leather gloves is a branch of

trade extensively followed in Vienna and Prague. The
production of this branch not only covers the entu-e

demands of the home market, but furnishes also large

exports to the Danubian provinces and to Turkey. In
Vienna alone there are established more than 250 glove-

makers, some of whom carry on their business on a very

large scale. They employ above 500 workmen and nearly

3,500 female sewers, who fm-nish annually more than

180,000 dozen pah's of gloves, Prague reckons about 50
manufacturers of gloves.]

336 Glovees' AssociATioif, Prayue, Boliemia.

Ladies and gentlemen's gloves of kid, lamb, and sheep
skin.

Gentlemen's gloves of rein-deer leather.

387 Poetschest Leathee-cfttees, Kermannstadt,
Transylvania—-Manufactm-er.

Sheep-skin, goat, and kid leather.

338 Gellinek, Johann, Prague, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

A set of silver-plated harness.

339 LoFELEE, Feiedeich, Prague, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Saddles of various kinds. Saddle-tree for horses, with
cmn^ed back.

340 Zapf, Ignatz, Vienna—-Patentee and
Manufactm'er.

Various saddles, gu'tlis, bridles, and horse-rugs, &c.

[The manufactra'e of fancy articles of leather has

made great progress of late years. This has been the case

particularly in the trade of bookbinding, both in Vienna

and Prague, where this branch of trade is conducted on a

large scale : these not only satisfying all the requisitions

of a daily increasing hrxm'y at home, but also command-

ing a very profitable sale abroad. In the manufactm-e of

harness, saddles, and various articles of fm'riei'y, Vienna,

Prague, and Milan, excel all other cities and tovras in

the empire. In fact, the parties engaged in this branch

of manufactm-e not only supply the whole demand of the

monarchy, but also export largely annually to foreiga

countries, principally to Turkey.]
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341 Geiess, Feiedeich, Vienna—Manufactmcr.

Eiding and otlier whips, with buttons and handles of

silver, ivory, whalebone, horn, &c.

342 Manschon, M. P., Pesth, KvMgm-y—Manufacturer.

Hungarian Csikds whip.

843 GrEOSKOPr, Geoeg, Vienna—Manufactiu-er.

TraveLing trunk and hunting-pouches.

844 EiWHAXJSEE, JoSEE, Udems, Tyrol—Leathercutter.

Leather reticule, embroidered with peacock feathers.

Tyrolese hunting-pouches, gun-shngs, and belts.

345 Leather-CUTTEES' Association, Sermmnstadt,
Transyloania.

A belt.

346 Geyee, J., Pesth, Hungary—Furrier. (Agent,

Mr. J. G-. Mayer, 58 Oxford Street, London.)

. Hungarian sheep-skin Bunda (a cloak).

347 Associated Ftieeiees, Hermawnstadt,
Transylvania.

Black lamb-skins.

WaUachian and Heltau fur stomachers and vest.

848 DiNZL, Feanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Grutta perclia articles, including sticks, riding-whips,

snuff-boxes, goblets, flower-pots, &o.

349 Lang-, Feanz, Stadt-Steyr, Upper Austria
—Manufacturer.

Artists' brushes of various kinds.

350 Pattae, G-eoeg, Hermannstadt, Transylvania—
Manufacturer.

Horse-brush.

Clothes and hair brushes.

351 Batee, J. GEOEa, Hermannstadt, Trarmfhsamia—
Hatter.'

Felt cloth, dark brovm ; scarlet and black for waist-

coats and caps ; and materials for making felt.

352 HCbsoh, Jos., Prague, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Bohemian sflk and felt hats.

353 ,Keise, Cael, Prague, Bohemia—^Manufacturer.

Felt and sUk hats.

Thibet mechanical hats.

354 Mtrcs:, Joseph, P^-a^jie, -Bo7«mi(^—Manufacturer.
SUk and felt hats and bonnets, of various kinds.
Felt shoes and boots.

Samples of coloured felt cloth.

355 Seba, Anton, Prague, Bohemia—Manufactui'er.

Felt and sDk hats
; waterproof militai'y hats

; shooting
hats of wool and felt.

[The manufacture of felt hats is carried on by upwards
of 3,000 dealers in these articles, not including those of

Himgary. Yery few establishments for hat-making are
carried on upon a large scale ; and Vienna and Prague
are the principal seats of the manufactiu-ers both of felt

and of beaver hats. Milan produces sUk hats in large

quantities, and of excellent quality. Of late years the
production of fine felt hats in the Germanic Austrian pro-

vinces has fallen ofF, while the manufacture of sUk hats

after the Parisian manner is making great progress.]

356 Benedig, JoSee, Strassisch, Carniola, Krainburg
—Manufacturer.

Horse-hair sieYe-bottoms of various kinds.

Cylindrical sieve-bottoms, for paper manufactories.

[Sieve-bottoms are made in Illyria in considerable quan-

tities at very moderate prices, and of good quahty. They

are principally exported ; and chiefly to Italy, Fi-anoe, the

Netherlands, Spain, Gibraltar, Servia, Bosnia, &c.]

357 Globotschnio-, Anton, Strassisch, Carniola—
Manufacturer.

Horse-haip sieve-bottoms, of various kinds.

Cylindrical sieve-bottoms, for paper manufactories.

358 LocKEE, DAntonio, Krainburg, Ca/rniola—
Manufacturer.

Horse-hau' sieve-bottoms of various kinds.
Cylmdrical sieve-bottoms, for paper manufactories.

359 Peeningbeegee, Josee, Heiligenstadt, Vienna—
Manufacturer.

Oil-cloths, made of flgiired fustians and cottons. Table-
covers to resemble wood. Floor-cloths. Carriage carpets.

360 Smith & Meyniee, Fitme—Manufacturers.

White printing, drawing, vrriting, foolscap, and letter

papers, of various kinds.

Coloured papers.

[It is only of late years that the paper manufacture',

although belonging to the oldest branches of industry sub-

sisting in the Aiistrian monarchy, has by reason of the

introduction of mechanical power made any considerable

progress, and at the same time partially supplanted the

smaller establishments.

Lombardy, Lower Austria, and Bohemia occupy, among
the provinces of the Austrian monarchy, the first rank in

the manufacture of paper. After them come Venice and

the Tyrol. In the-other provmces the paper factories are

for the most part but of small extent ; Dahnatia has none

whatever. Lower Atistria possesses the most extensive

paper manufactories. The average production of the

monarchy amounts to 650,000 cwt, of paper. Of this

quantity 250,000 cwt. are ordinary vrriting paper
; 60,000

cwt. fine paper
;
20,000 cwt. drawing paper

; 150,000 cwti

printing paper ; 100,000 cwt. packing paper ; and 60,000

cwt. paper for technical purposes. As to the various sorts

or kinds of paper, Bohemia and Lower Austria produce

the most writing paper; Lombardy and Bohemia, fine

paper
;
Lombardy, drawing paper ; Lower Austria and

Bohemia, printing paper ; Lombardy and Venice, packing

paper ; and Bohemia and Lombardy, paper for technical

purposes.

The manufactm-e of paper employs directly 12,000

people, and indirectly at the least as many more. The
nulls are driven by water power, with the exception of

some few to which steam power and machinery have been

apphed. Two-fifths of the whole production are made by
machine, and three-fifths by hand.]

361 Eggeeth, Joh., Stnhenhach, ScUittenhofen,

Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Packing paper (flannel paper), of a peculiar kind, to be
used in packing mirrors or glasses, by laying it between
the same instead of sti-ips of cloth.
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362 Imperial Couet and Goyeenment Phinting
Office, Vienna.

Specimens of tyj^ograpliy and printing of all descrip-

tions.

[Called upon by the State to undertake tiie printing for

aU the Ministries, for Government and the Coui-ts of Justice,

for the Ai-my, Post-Office, Customs, &c., as well as to exe-

cute its bonds and paper money, secm-ely, quickly, and

agreeably to aU practical requirements, this estabhslmient

has likewise aimed at cultivating and perfecting the

grapliic arts, and thereby rendering important services to

art and science. The union within its walls of all the

different branches of the graphic arts, tendbig to the mul-

tiphcation of words or pictm-es, is the point wliich dis-

tinguishes this Institution from aU others of a similar

nature.

The greatest portion of this work is for the use of the

Government offices ; but in cases where artists or men of

learning can find no pvibhshers for their works, or where

svich works, on acoovmt of the difficulty and expense of

theh' execution, covdd not be produced in any other esta-

bhslunent. but deserve suppoi-t in the interests of art and

science, with consent of the Ministry, leave is given to have

them brought to light by the extensive resom'ces of the

State printing office. By the hberaUty of the Austrian

Government, the charges in such cases are fixed on a very

moderate scale, and then' Hquidation is allowed to take

place gTadually, m the coiu'se of several years, by the sale

of the work itself, which wiU have had time to become

known. ]

Punch-cutting Department.—Steel punches of foreign

characters only. Of these the Imperial estabhslunent

possesses 104 alphabets of the languages of the whole
globe, without reckoning the different sizes in wliich many
of the alphabets have been cast.

Pmiches of tyjjes used for books printed in the middle
age, from the sixth to the sisteentli centmy mclusive.

Types for the use of the bUnd of Eiu'ope and Asia. The
alphabets are as follows :

—

Hieroglyphic
Hieratic

Demotic
Ethiopic and Amharic
Himyaritic
Himyaritic (ornamented)
Cabylic, American inscript.,

Touaric and Thugga
Ancient Hebrew
Samaritan
Hebrew
Raschi, or Rabbinic
German Hebrew
German Raschi
Hebrew, Spanish-Levantine
Aramaic
Chaldee
Palmyric
Estrangelo
Syri.ac

('ufic

Arabic, Neschi
Mauritanic
Phenician
Phenician (ornamented)
Punic
Numidian
Etrurian
Ancient Italian

Runic
Gothic
Celtic

Celtic (new shape)
Anglo-Saxon
Ancient Greek
Greek
Coptic
Ciryllic

Ciryllic (diflerently shaped)
Russian, Servian, Vi allachian

Glagolitic

Albanian

Albanian (differently shaped)
Lycian
Armenian
Georgian
Georgian (ecclesiast. letters)

Persepolitan (cuneiform letters)

Pehlevi
Zend
Cabool
Peguan
Oldest Indian signs
Western Grotto inscription
Acoka inscription

Inscription of Gu/.erat
Dynasty of Gupta (Allahabad)
Bengali
Ahom
Tibetan
Passepa
Kutila (ten years after Clirist)

Devanagari (Sanscr, No. 1

)

Devanagari (Sanger. No. 2)
Kashmerian
Sikh
Assam inscript.

Mahratta
Orissa

Gnjeratee
Kayti-Nagari
Randsclia
Bandschin-Mola
Jlultan
Sindhee
Nerbudda
Kistna
Telinga
Karnata
Tamul
Malayalim
Cingalese
Maldivian
Javanese

Kiousa
New Pali (No. 1

)

New Pali (No. 2)
Siamese
Kamboga (with joints and with-

out)
I^aos

Birmese
Shyan
Bug is

Bisaya

Batta
Tagala
INIongolese

Mandschu
Chinese
Coreanic
Formosan
Japanese (Katakana, No. 1)

Japanese (Katakana, No. 2)
Japane?e ( Firokana)
Tscliirokisian

Xylography.— Tlu-ee large woodcuts, after rehgious

historical drawings by Fiiluich, together witli unpressions

of them in gutta percha, and matrices produced by means
of the galvanic process ; also specimens of historical and
several other representations, A collection of seals, and
several woodcuts after Albrecht Diirer.

Chemityjjy.—Eepresentations of the different depart-

ments of tlie Imperial estabhslnnent, etched on zinc,

chemityped, and prmtcd with the common printuig press :

a new invention by Pul, for etclung on zinc m a raised

manner.

[If this art be not calculated to supersede wood engrav-

ing, it can be apphed with great advantage for certain

purposes in the etchuig style, for maps, plans, drawings

of machines, &c. A zinc plate is covered with an etclung

groimd, the drawing etched in the usual manner with the

needle, and bitten in. The etching groimd is now
removed, the deep lines cleaned with acid, and then the

whole plate, m a warm state, covered with an easily

ftisible metal, with which, of course, the hnes of the draw-

mg are fiUed up. Wlien the metal thus laid on is cold

and firm, the whole plate is planed imtfl the zinc appears

again, and only the hnes of the drawmg remain fiUed

with the fusible metal, which is easily distinguished by
its wliite colour, from the grey of the zinc. The whole

plate is now etched several times ; the former lines of the

drawing, filled with tliis easily fusible negative metal, are

not affected by the acid, while the pm-e zinc is eaten away.

In tliis manner a drawmg for prmtmg ui the copper-plate

press can be converted into one in rehef for use in the

ordinai'y printing press.]

Letter-fomiding.— Matrices of the newly-cut Neschi
or Arabic-Ttu'kish characters, used for printuig ; also seve-

ral specimens of matrices produced by the galvanic process.

Composition of a Chinese text -nith moveable types, winch
consist of 400 signs, hnes, and pomts, by wluch ahnost all

the Chinese characters may be formed. A specimen,
showing the composition of Japanese with moveable types,

for comparison with music, wliich is also comjiosed with
moveable types.

[The combuiation of the Chinese characters develops a

new mvention of the liigliest interest. The 80,000 signs

of that language are formed in the same manner as music
is formed with moveable type, according to the tyjiometrical

system of M. Auer, the director of the establishment.

This system contams about 400 pomts and strokes ; and
althoiigh the trouble of joining these is taken mto account,

stiU the advantage of Gutenberg's mvention of printuig

with moveable types is manifestly of the greatest import-

ance, when we consider the immense number of Chuiese

characters.]

Stereotypmg Department. — The types of the cha-

racters of the entire globe, two large tables, each of
540 square inches, stereotyped in type metal, together with
gutta percha and plaster of Paris matrices, also copies of

them prodticed by the galvanic process.

Electro-MetaUurgy.— Raised and engraved plates of
woodcuts and objects of typogi-aphy and chalcography.

Copy of two petrifications of the fishes Tycnodus Fenzlii

and Chirocentrites coroninii.

[The original was first incrusted with gutfa percha.

Tliis crust was taken ofl^, and, after being prepared, placed
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in the galvanic apparatus : a copy was thus obtained,

without the aid of a drawing, which is quite fit for

printing.]

A large plate 33 feet long and 2| feet broad. On accoimt

of the difficulty of transporting this, the plate is very

thin.

Three large tables of copper matrices, each of wliich

contains 1,200 Chinese characters.

Two large plates of 1,800 square inches each, for copper-

plate printing or polishin g.

Several gutta percha matrices for the use of this de-

partment of science.

Eefuse of copper used in the electro-galvanic process,

stretched, roUed, beaten, &c., to show the quahty of the

same.

Works of sculptiu'e from the antique (high rehefs and
low reliefs), &c., electrotyped in copper.

Several metal frames, produced by the galvanic process,

containing photographs.
The stereotype plates are of galvanic coj)per.

Typometry.—Illustrations of the system of calculating

and measiu'ing off the space taken up by the respective

letters, by the Director of the Imperial estabhshment,
Alois Auer, Grovernment Counsellor and Member of the

Imijcrial Academy of Sciences. (An explanation of this

system has been printed in the memorials of the Academy,
Vol. I.)

[The system of Typometry, or the method of calculatuig

and measm'ing the space taken up by each separate letter,

deserves attention. Not only is the advantage of being

able to calculate by this system what space manuscripts

wiU occupy when they are j)rinted of great importance,

but a stiU greater advantage attaches to this system,

namely, that aU sorts of tabular matter may now be mucli

more easUy arranged, because the space taken up by each

separate column can be calculated to the greatest nicety

:

this is of great importance in a technical pomt of

view.

Three thousand liundred weight, or 150 in ill ion a of let-

ters, have been cast in the foundery of the estabhshment

according to this system.]

Typography. — Some of the specimens of printing of
the Imperial estabhshment, as German, Koman, and Itahc
types, the pimches of which were cut in the estabhshment.
Likewise all the script and ornamental letters which are in
use on the Em'opean continent.

Printed texts of the foreign characters of the whole
world, some of them of various sizes.

Gei-man letters used for books dm-ing the middle ages,

from the sixth century to the invention of the art of
printing.

The type of the first printed work, G-utenberg's Bible,

in four different sizes.

Ornamental letters copied from originals of the seven-
teenth century.

Types for the use of the bhnd, in the European and
Asiatic languages.

Typographical Productions in Glazed Prames.—" The
HaU of Languages," pubhshed by the Director of the
estabhshment, A. Auer, Govermnent CoimseUor.

Fu'st Part,—The Lord's Prayer in 608 languages and
idioms, printed with Roman type ; with their respective
interpretation. In nine tables.

Second Part,—The Lord's Prayer, printed with the
characters appropriate to the respective nations, containing
206 varieties of language, and a sm-vey of more than 100
foreign alphabets and characters, with transcriptions. In
eight tables.

Development of the hteral characters of the whole globe,

in a genealogical form. On one hand from the Chinese
characters, to which are added the Koreanic and Japanese
.characters, and on the other hand from the African
iiieroglypliic signs, wliich are immediately foUowed by
the Phoenician characters, which represent the first

known signs of'wi'iting. All the rest of the alphabets

take their origin fr-om these, and then branch out mto
numberless ramifications wliich are traced up to the

characters used throughout the world at the present

day.

The Gutenberg Bible, of which a page contains 42 hues,

with painted ornamental border.

In the Portfoho. — Types of the Propaganda at

Eome, in 23 alphabets.

Bodoni's " Oratio Dominica," 28 alphabets.

The foreign types of France, from Falkenstein's History
of the Art of Printing, 42 alphabets.

The foreign types of Germany, after Ballhom, 19 alpha-

bets.

The types of India, 13 alphabets.

Pedigree of the Emperors of Austria.

Ground-plan sketches of the whole of the Imperial
Estabhshment.
Two smaller portfohos contain an album in 16 languages,

printed for particular occasions.

Printed Books in ordinary Binding.—Memorials of the
Imperial Academy of Sciences, one volume. Objects
illustrative of the sciences of mathematics and natural

history : to this is added a map of 58 tables, executed in

coloured hthographs.

Memorials of the Imperial Academy of Sciences, one
volume. Objects Ulustrative of philosophy and history.

With 12 hthographed tables.

The typometrical system ofthe Dhector ofthe Establish-

ment, Alois Auer.
Hammer-PurgstaU, Ehetoric of the Arabs, 1st volume.
Treaties between Austria and Tm-key, Turkish, with a

translation.

Pfizmaier's Arabic-Persian-Turkish Grammar.
Schlechta, Abdm-raliman Dschami's "Eriihlingsgarten,"

Persian and German.
Sclilechta, "The Right of Nations in time ofWar and

in time of Peace," two volumes, translated from the Ger-
man into Turkish.

A Treatise on the liigher Arithmetic, Turkish.
Boiler's Sanscrit Grammar.
Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts in the Imperial

Library at Vienna.
Goldenthal, Clavis Talmudica, Hebrew.
Arneth, Cabinet of Coins and Antiquities.

Bolza, Manuale.
Kohlgruber, Hermeneutica.
Statistics and Tables of Commerce of the Empfre of

Austria, 9 volumes in foho.

History of the Austrian National Bank.
Lira del Popolo, two pai-ts, for the use of singing-

masters.

Hoven, Heine's Songs, one volume in4to., printed with
moveable types for music.

(In the press. Printed with the original types.) For
Dr. Mehren of Copenhagen—Rhetoric of the Arabs.

For Dr. Holmboe of Christiana—Comparative Know-
ledge of Languages.

For Dr. Zenker of Leipsic—Turkish Clirestomathy and
Dictionary.

For Dr. Spiegel of Erlangen—Zend-Avesta, by Zoro-
aster.

Diplomatarium of the Monastery at Xremsmiinster,
printed with the types appropriate to the respective

centuries.

Pfizmaier's edition of " The Four Screens," a Japanese
novel, with a German translation. For the first time
printed with moveable Japanese types.

[This work in the Japanese language, printed for the

first time vrith moveable type, and accompanied by a Ger-

man translation of Dr. Pfizmaier, deserves notice. Though
but little known in its native country, this edition has

been translated in America, and is aheady in the press.

The appearance of tliis Japanese novel caused a great

sensation in foreign countries : the perfection with which
the printing had been executed actually created the doubt
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in the minds of the members of a German Society for

the promotion of the Oriental languages, whether the

Japanese part and the illustrations of this work had not

been executed at Japan, and the German part only at

Vienna.

"At the fii-st view," observes a wi-iter in the Journal of

the Oriental Society, " a sceptical critic might be led to

suppose that the honom-able Imperial estabhshment had

bought the original edition at Japan, from wliich place it

was also furnished with the paper on which the German

translation had been printed, and that then it had both

parts bound together. But no ! this &ie satin-hke paper

is of German manufacture; these Japanese cha-

racters, which with then- arabesque-like scrolls resemble

the productions of transient stenography; and these

printed illustrations, with portraits, costumes, buildings,

and utensUs, which seem to belong to a diiFerent world

—

they were not produced by woodcutting at Jedo, but have

been closely copied at Vienna, from the originals, by

means of typography and zmco-hthography. That is, the

Japanese characters have been printed, for the first time,

with moveable type, and the illustrations, together with

some explanations belonging to them, and the preface,

have been engi-aved on zinc
;
proofs of them were then

pulled on paper, after which they have been transferred

to stone."]

Specimens of Chromo-hthography. (By Hartinger.)

—

Two flower-pieces. One fruit-piece. One head for study.

One stiU Ufe.

Gewre-picture, representing the Emperor Joseph II.,

who prescribes 100 ducats as medicine to a widow who is

dying of hunger.

Flowers (16 plates). For the work, "Paradisus

Vindobonensis."
Butterflies, petrifications, plants, objects of archi-

tecture, &c.

The original oil paintings are hung up next to them,

in order that they may be compared at pleasm-e with the

printing in colours.

[The impressions printed in single colom* exliibit the

manner in which the various colom's have been combined.

The point-holes, which may be perceived, are produced by

a pin on the stone, by wliich the several colours are made

to fit closely to each other.]

Illustrations of remarkable diseases of the human skin,

six sheets.

Copper-plates and Steel Engravings.—Illustrations for

works, and cards prhited on particular occasions.

Galvanography.—The Departm'e. Executed on copper

by Schindler, etched by Axmann, copied by means of the

galvanic process, and printed at the Imperial establish-

ment. There is subjoined, for comparison, the origmal

as well as the copy produced by the galvanic process,

and proofs pulled before the etching of the plate.

[Galvanography, in the short interval which has

elapsed since its first appearance, has been divided into

two methods. The first consists in the composition being

executed by the artist himself with colom* (roasted terra

di Sienna, or black-lead and linseed oil) and the ordinary

brush, in the same way as an Indian-ink di'awing upon a

silvered-copper plate, which is then placed in the galvan-

oplastic apparatus, in order to obtain a copy of the raised

di'awing. The copy, or svmk jolate thus obtained, is

touched up with the usual copper-plate engraving tools,

and the hght and shade improved, and then serves for

printing from : it can, of course, by means of the galvanic

apparatus, be mialtiphed to any desired extent. This

method, certainly, possesses the advantage of allowing

rapidity in execution and great freedom of treatment. In

the second method of galvanography, the oiithnes of the

given di'awing are etched in the usual manner, the various

tones of the pictm'e laid on with the roulette, and a gal-

vanoplastic copy of this sunk plate is then produced. On
this second (raised) plate, tlie artist completes his pictm'e

by means of chalk and Indian ink, and puts in the hglits

and shades, &c. ; fr'om this a second galvanoplastic copy

is produced. This second copy, or sunk plate, the third

plate in the order of procedure, serves, after being touched

up, for printing fr'om in the copjier-plate press.]

Ornamental Department.— Original drawings in the

Oriental and Occidental styles, executed for works printed

for the East and West.
Ornamental Tools for Bookbinders. — Different orna-

ments exhibiting the Oriental and Occidental styles.

Photography.—Specimens of, by Paul Pretscli, Lower
Eoad, Islington, London. Size, 16-a- by 21| inches, the

largest photographic pictm'e hitherto made.
Views of Schonbrunn (the usual summer residence of

the Imperial Com't) and of Vienna.

View of a garden.

Neptmie group.

Gloriette (an elevated point, from which a most exten-

sive view is enjoyed), Schonbrunn.
Entrance, with the obelisk of tropliies.

Entrance to the Gloriette.

Interior of the Gloriette.

Tlu'ee heads.

Two heads, Niobe and Caracalla.

A com'tyard in the subm'b Neubau.

The president of the institution. Councillor Auer, has

made tliis combination the object of his peculiar interest.

Ten years ago the estabhslmient was not thriving ; but by

his unwearied care he has raised it to one of the gi'eatest

in the whole world. At this moment it occupies, in the

different branches of business, more than 900 persons, in

a space extending over 51,000 square feet.

Mechanical inventions, discoveries of science, the cre-

ative genius of the artist, and the productive activity of

talent, are all successfully employed in conjimction with

the powers of nature, as steam, the moving power, light-

ning, the hydi'O-electric fluid, and hght, the producer of

pictures.

Five large buildings, from fom' to six stories high, con-

tain all the materiel of the estabhslmient : these are con-

nected with each other by means of galleries, wliile two

stone and three u'on stau'cases connect the upper with the

lower floors. A steam-engine of 20-horse power moves

46 printing-machines, 24 copper-plate presses, and 8

glazuig cylinders ; it also pmnps and raises cold and

warm water to the different floors of the building, and, in

addition, conveys tlirougli copjier pipes hot air into all

the rooms. Similar provisions supply four large Wash-

houses with the means of cleaimig the types : a large high

drying-house, which rises Uke a chm'ch between two of

the other buildings, furnished with galleries all round the

interior, is heated by the same means. All the workshops

and rooms are hghted with gas, and provided with

speaking-tubes, which end in 15 mouths in the office of

the dfrector of the estabhshment. There are also 43

large and 12 smaller iron letter-jirinting presses, 40 htho-

grapliic presses, 8 for numbering, and 5 for embossing,

worked by hand. Eight type-foimding machiaes and 10

furnaces, attended by fom' persons each, fm'nish a con-

stant supply of fresh types, of which the estabhshment

possesses about 3,000 cwt., or near 150,000,000 of letters,

aU of which are kept in the greatest order. More than

300,000 sheets are printed daily, for which 600 reams of
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paper are reqiured. Taking the year 1841 as an example,

and comparing its productions witli wliat is now clone,

the result shows that as much is now printed in 13 days

as in the whole of that year.

363 Impeeiai Mimtaey G-eogeaphical Institute,

Vienna.

A variety of maps.
Portfoho of maps engraved on copperplates, executed

fi'om a mihtaiy survey, founded on astronomical and
trigonometrical observations.

Topograpliical map of the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom.

42 large sheets. Scale gjljj.

Special map of Moravia and SUesia. 20 sheets.

Special map of Bohemia. 38 sheets. Scale of both

maps TjOTo last map seven sheets have been

ah-eady pubhshed).
G-eneral map of Moravia and Silesia. 4 large sheets.

Scale -f28ooo'

Topographical map of Central Italy, contammg Tu.s-

cany and the Papal States, after a triangulation and an
original siu-vey, executed in these countries in the years

1841-3, by Austrian officers, under the cUrection of the

Mil. G-eog. Instit. Scale in 49 large sheets, of

which 11 have been pubhshed.

A reduction on the scale of of the map of Paris, by
Pelet. The two preceding are lithograph.

A small travelling and post map of the Avistrian States,

engraved on four stones, printed in colom's, of which the

compUcated execution is to be considered with regard to

its very small scale.

Globe, 2 feet raclius, letter-press in the Armenian lan-

guage. In 7 sheets. The chawing of the mountains with
chemical crayon, the rest engraved on stone

; printed in

different colours.

Ethnographical map of Vorarlberg, the drawmg of the

mountains vrith chemical crayon, the rest engiwed on
stone; printed m six colours.

Geological map of the environs of Leoben, in Styria,

transferred li'om a copperplate on stone, and printed in

11 coloiu's.

Greognostical map of the Austrian States, vdth part of

G-ermany and Italy, engraved on stone, and printed in

colom's in different manners.
Greognostical maps of Egypt, the Taurus, the Eastern

Sudan, Syria, and Nubia, annexed to Mr. Eussegger's
" Travels," composed, di-awn, and engraved on stone, and
printed in many colours in the Imp. Miht. Geog. Instit.

Envu'ons of Vienna and Baden, composed of 96 sheets,

executed on stone after an original survey. Scale -jj^.

The drawing of the mountains with chemical crayon, the

rest engraved on stone ; the different kinds of cultivation

printed in colom-s.

G-eneral map of Em'ope, by Scheda, executed in the
Imperial Eoyal Military Greog. Instit., composed of 20
sheets. The chawing of the motmtains with chemical
crayon, the rest engraved and printed in colom's.

364 Ceeei, Caei, Officer in the Imperial Mihtary
G-eograpliical Institute, Vienna.

Map of Italy in eight sheets, plain and colom'ed.

365 Eafpeispeeg-ee, Peaitz, Vienna—Patentee and
Printer.

Maps, vsdth the names in the G-erman, Hungai'ian, Bohe-
mian, Servian, lUyrian, Itahan, Erench, and Enghsh
languages, executed by the ordinary printing press. Out-
line maps.

366 Battaqia, Giuseppe, Venice—Printer.

Sx^ecimens of typography, with simple and convenient
binduig.

367 Haase's Sons, Gottiieb, Prague, Bohemia—
Printers and Type-foimders.

Type of various kinds ; steel ches, matrices, &o.

Specimens of typography, in gold, silver, and colom-s,

including a Eoman missal, Thomas a Kempis, &c.

[The number of printing and lithograpliic estabhsh-

ments in Austria has considerably increased of late years.

They amount in all to 400, of which 160 are found in

Lombardy and Venice, and 65 in Vienna. The most ex-

tensive of these establishments are in Vienna and Prague.

Eu'st on the list must be noted the Com-t and Govei-nment

Printing-office at Vienna. The type-founderies, usually in

connection with the printing-offices, not only cover the

home demand, but also obtain a brisk though small

foreign trade.] ^
368 Aeneth, Joseph, Dhector of the Imp. Numismatic

and Antiquarian Cabinet, Vienna.

A work on gold and silver monmnents, by the exhibitor

(as a sample of the process of copper-plate engravnig in

Vienna).

368a Kaysee, Josep Peanz, Gratz, Styria—
Lithographer.

A variety of maps.

369 Eauh, Johann, Vienna—Lithographic Printer.

An album, containing hthographio copies from original

drawings by Vienna artists.

Specimens of the various styles of hthogi-aphy and
printing.

370 Beemann, Josef, Vienna—Publisher.

Lithographs :

—

Views on the banks of the Danube.
The Austrian armies dm-ing the com'se of two centm-ies.

(40 prints.)

The Austrian army in 1849 (8 prints).

Statistical maps of Austria.

371 Mechetti, Pieteo (late Caelo Mechetti),
Vienna—Publisher.

Portraits drawn from natm-e, by Eaichuber.

Music composed by Dessauer, Spolu*, Willmers,

Strauss, &c.

372 MCeeee, H. E., Fiereraa—Publisher.

Ei'eijer's map of Camiola.

Illustrations to the History of Austria, by Professor

Geiger.

Album of the Vienna artists.

Album of waltzes and national melodies.

373 Neumann, T. L., Vienna—Pubhsher.

Lithographs :—Portraits, battle scenes, &c.

Album, containing views of Vienna.

374 Steigee, J. Geoeg, Vienna—Manufaotm-er.

Playing-cards, of foiu- sorts, exhibited in a frame.

The frame by Jos. Griller, of Vienna. The metal orna-

ments by Gottschalk and Lamasch, Vienna.

[To this branch of industry belongs also the manufac-

ture of coloured and embossed papers, playing cards,

paper-hangings, pasteboard, and papier mache ware.

Almost the entire production of these several articles, with

the exception of the last, belongs to Vienna. Lombardy

alone has estabhshed a few paper-hanging factories. The
Vienna articles are excellent. As to the manufaetm'es in

papier mache, those of Bohemia are the best ; those of

Vienna the most elegant.]

374a Geeinee, M., Vienna—CaHgTapliist.

A Lord's Prayer, and three other specimens of cali-

graphy.

.37.5 ScHUTZ, Feanz, Vienna—CaUgraphist.

A caligrapliic tableau.
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376 Habenicht, August, Vienna—Dressing-case

Maker.

Ladies' toilet-table, with ivoij ornaments.

A painter's easel.

Fancy articles of leather, portfolios, cassets, pockets,

ladies' and gentlemen's companions, travelling medicine

chests, cigar-boxes, portmonnaies, lucifer-match boxes, &c.

377 Stiasnt, Wilhelm, Prague; Bohemia—
Bookbinder.

A bin case gilt.

An albmn with the view of the royal castle and cathe-

dral at Prague.

Papeterie in brown velvet, with gold struigs.

378 Eenee, a., Vienna—Manitfactm-er.

Fancy-ware ofwood and paper; paper baskets; screens
;

letter-weight ; tableau.

Samples of stamped-paper ornaments.

379 JoHNB & Thiele, Vienna—Manufacturers.

Pasteboard ware : caskets, watch-stands, pin-cushions,

goblets, &c.

Stone pasteboard ware : cups, baskets, caskets, watch-

stands, pin-cushions, &c.

380 Beegee, C. H., J'iVj^Bo;—Mamifactui-er.

Wafers of paper and gelatine, of different kinds.

381 Haedtmuth, L. & C, Budweis and Tlenna—
Manufactm-ers,

Black-lead and red-chalk pencils of various kmds, and

artificial slates.

382 Geohmahn, Adolf, Sclwnli?ide, Bohemia—
Manufactm'cr.

Silk-lace, petinets, veils, &c.

383 Meinl's Heies, A., Baringen, near Carlsbad,

Bohemia, and Vienna—Manufacturers,

Silk-lace, wooUen-lace, of different colours.

Embroideries, uichiding pocket-handkerchiefs, ladies'

dresses, collars, &c,

[The lace manufactm-e formerly provided a very im-

portant source of employment for the inhabitants of North

Bohemia ; but, by the discovery of the bobbin-net fi-ame,

the lace manufacture by hand has very much declined, and

the number of the inhabitants of the mountain districts,

who were once engaged in it, has now fallen fi'om about

80,000 to 12,000. The cheapness of the articles produced,

and the establislunent of lace-making schools, whereby an

improvement on the methods of manufactm'e coidd be

learned, have infused, of late years, new life into this

branch of industrial occupation, but without supplymg

any well-founded hope that they wUl suffice to restore it

to its former flom'ishmg condition. In Upper and Lower

Austria, in Silesia, and in Carniola likewise, lace of ordi-

nary kinds is stiLl mantifactured. Net, particularly in

Vienna and Bohemia (more especially in the district of

Eger), is largely prodiiced, and veils at MUan.
The productions of the bobbin-net manufacture in

Vienna, Bohemia, Moravia, the Vorarlberg, come in part

du'eotly into use, and in part are previously elaborated by

lace-work and embroidery. Blonde embroidery is carried

on m the Erzgebu-g. Pine embroidery is executed cliiefly

in the Vorarlberg and also in Vienna.]

384 RoLZ, S., Oraslitz, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Silk bayadere handkerchiefs.

Embroidered cambric pocket-handkerchiefs.

Embroidered cambric chemisettes.

385 ScHLiCE, Feanz, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

A large assortment of sUk-lace, petinet, and poiut-net-

lace, bayaderes, handkerchiefs, veils, shawls, scarfs, &c.

38G Bossi, Josee, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Cashmere and embroidered shawls and scarfs.

387 Lapoeta, H. F., Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Embroidered scarfs and handkerchiefs.

MantUlas.
Scarfs.

Velvet and cashmere shawls.

388 Bauhoeee, Feakz, Vienna—Embroiderer.

The arms of England, embroidered with gold, silver,

and sUk.

389 Benkowits, Maeie, Vienna—Artistic

Embroideress.

An embroidery ofcrape-thread on wliite gros de Naples,

representing " Beneficence."

An embroidery of wool and sUk, representing "the
grave of the 10th battahon of Jiigers."

390 FusiNATA, Maeia, Belluno.

An embroidered carpet.

390a Scheeiee, Susanna, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of knitting.

391 Keach Beothees, Prague, Bohemia—
Manufactm-ers.

A dress coat of peculiar workmansliip.

A double coat, that can be worn on either side, made of
a new material.

A coat made of wooUen stuff, of peeuhar cheapness.

Another made of a new woollen stuff.

392 SiNGEE, Joseph, Pesth, Hungary—Manufactui-er.

Elastic dress-coat.

393 BUDINSKY, Akton, Reiclienlerg, Bohemia—
Manufactm-er,

Hosiery, mcluding laches' and gentlemen's vests,

trousers, caps, shoes, &c.

394 Maiatinszkt, Emeeich, MisJcolz, Hungary—
Manufacturer.

Hungarian national dresses, called Sziir.

395 KiGO, S., & Keaetschmae, Bima Siombath,
Hungary—Manufactm-ers.

Various Hmigarian coats (guba).

Hungarian shootmg jackets.

395a Nessei, C, Oedenhwg, Hungary—Tailor.

A coat and waistcoat.

396 Oesteeichee, D., Mayk, Hungary—
Manufactm-er.

A white and a grey Himgarian cloak (Guba).
Hungarian cloths (HaUina) and rugs.

397 ScHEAMM, Simon, Hermannstadt, Transylvania—
Weaver.

Long veils for the Eoman national costume.

398 Teade Union, Hermannstadt, Transylvania.

Szelistjer rugs. A Szarika, belonging to the WaUacliian
national costmne (pr#duce of the domestic mdustry of the

WaUacliian peasantry)

.

399 Seittee, Antonia, Briinn, Moravia—
Manufactm-er.

Caps of variou.s countries, inchiduig Nisam, MegicUe,
Servian, and Pohsh.
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400 Eadmeister Commukity (Tlie Guild of Iron

Masters), Vordermberg, Styria.

Soft pig iron, sparry iron ore, gangue stone, slags.

Bar ii'on, prepared for making blistered steel.

401 Eggee, Count G-ustat, Von, Knappenlerg,
Carinthia.

Efflorescent pearl-spar (sparry iron ore) from Fleiscb.-

enstoU.

Heavy-spar (sulphate of baryta) from Andi'easljreuz.

Efflorescent pearl-spar from Friedenbau, Andreaskreuz,

and Magarethenbau.
Crystallized sparry ore from EerdinandistoU.

Eibrous sparry iron ore (hematite) from Andreaskreuz.

Caloedony with dendrites, on brown fron ore, fi-om An-
dreaskreuz.

Pearl-spar, with rock crystal, fi'om Andreaskreuz.

Crystallized calcareous spar on brown iron ore, from

EerdinandistoU.

CrystaUized sparry ore fi'om Andreaskreuz.

[Atistria stands in the &st rank of continental coimtries

in the production of iron, both as regards the quantity

and quahty of its ores, and the antiquity of its mines.

The ii'on productions of the Austrian empire may be

divided into that of the Alpine countries (St3rria, the

Tyrol, Carniola, Upper and Lower Austria, and Lom-

bardy) ; of the mountain districts of Bohemia, Moravia,

and SQesia ; and of the Carpathian countries (Hungary,

Galicia, and Transylvania). The nature of the ore in

Bohemia and Moi-avia, as also in the Carpathian countries,

is more fit for the jn'oduction of cast iron and articles

made from the same, wliilst the Alpine countries have

mainly devoted themselves to the production of steel and

wrought fron.

The Exhibition affords a comprehensive idea of this

important department of Austrian industry. Almost

every part of it is represented
;
Bohemia, Moravia, Styria,

Lower Austria, the Tyrol, Carniola, and Carinthia, having

sent specimens of their several iron productions, com-

mencing with the raw produce in different stages of

preparation ; next foUow the sheet iron and wires, and

finally the finished manufactm-es.

The Austi'ian iron, and particularly the Au.strian steel

(called in England " Milan steel") is acknowledged to be

of superior quality ; in consequence of which so great a

demand for the latter has been created abroad, that the

manufactm-ers of scythes, among others, complain of want

of material.

Hitherto charcoal has been mostly used in the fron

works, but coals are beginning to take its place ; and also

all the new improvements in smelting and refining are

being adopted.]

402 Eggee, Cotjnt GustatVon, S'^^enSer^, Treihach,

and Oherfellach, Carinthia.

Pig iron, cast steel, brescia, and die steel.

NaUs for the Levant.

403 Eauschee Company, Ironwoeks, St. Veit,

Heft, and Mosinitz, Carintliia.

Pieces of iron ore, white and refined scorise and sheet-

iron.

404 Cheistainigg's, Count Von, Mining Company,
lEherstein, Carintliia.

Brown fron-stone.

Brown and heavy spar.

White cast-u'on for making steel.

Fine metal for puddling.

Grey metal for casting.

405 Zoiso, Widow Caex, Ieonwoeks, Laihach,
Carintliia.

Iron ores, pig fron, bar iron, steel, and saw steel.

406 KossTTCH, JoHANN, Szinoldnya, Sungary.
Ankerit iron ore, raw, half, and entirely efflorescent, also

roasted. *

Samples of pig iron produced from these ores.

407 Impeeiai Smelting Woeks, Pillersee and
Zennhacli, Tyrol.

Eefined steel, spring steel, and cast steel.

Cast-steel for scythe blades, refined steel and spring-
steel from Jenbach, Spany iron ore.

Pig iron and steel from Pillersee.

408 Dep6t of the Imfeeial Ieon Mines and
Ieon Woeks, Vienna.

Various specimens of cast steel fi'om different ores of
Styria. Slags and scorise of the same.

Specimens of spany iron ore, with some from MariazeU.
Specimens of steel fi-om Weyer : raw ; cliisel

; polished
and common shear

; mill-steel, single, double, triple, and
quadi'uple welded ; and die, and Brescian triple-hardened.

Specimens of fron for hoops, trami-oads, wheels, waU-
naUs, rails, &c.

Specimens of matrix, spring, tack, and angle iron.

Specimens of refined iron, puddled iron, sheet iron, pig
ii'on, and cast iron of various sorts.

[To the Austrian monarchy, by far the most important

of all the various branches of its mining wealth and
industry is that of its iron, whether it be considered in

reference to the extensive development it has already

received, or the stiU more encom-aging prospects of its

future enlargement, which only requfres proper care de-

voted to it, and the many mistakes which at present attend

its management, to be abandoned. The pig iron of Aus-

tria is smelted in 257 blast furnaces ; so that, on an

average, more than 12,500 cwt. are the produce of each of

these works annually. The cast fron is run, for the most

part, direct fi-om the blast fui-naces into the moulds.

Iron of the second casting is produced in thirty-seven

cupola and nine reverberatory fiirnaces, and is less con-

siderable in quantity. Dm-mg the period fi-om 1843 to

1847, the imports of u-on ore and pig u-on, including scrap

iron, were, on an average, respectively 50,381 cvrt. and

24,557 cwt., the exports of iron ore being 9,078 cwt. and of

scrap iron 5,110 cwt. The production of malleable u-on,

including the amount yielded by all the various methods

and processes appUed to different kinds, and for secm-ing

different degrees of fineness, exceeds two million cwt.

annually.

The production of steel amounts to 287,300 cwt.

The production of this quantity of steel requii-es the

conversion of 368,000 cwt. of pig iron, still leaving upon
the whole yield of the latter a sm-plus of 201,000 cwt.

But fi-om this surplus we must deduct 150,000 cwt., which

are melted down in the cupola and reverberatory furnaces.

The balance of trade in malleable iron and steel is in

favour of Austria.

To the production of cast-u-on by the blast furnaces,

amounting to 443,871 cwt., must be added, as has been

already observed, that fi-om the cupola and the reverbe-

ratory furnaces. These work 150,000 cwt. of pig iron, and

dehver about 136,000 cwt. ofcast u-on. Almost the whole of

the malleable iron produced (amounting to 2,243,000 cwt.)

must be retained for fm-ther manufacturing processes in

Austria, seeing that the annual excess of exports over

imports of this article is not more than 1,052 cwt. On
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the other hand, the stock of steel remaining to the Aus-

trian manufaetm-er was reduced to 201,000 cwt. hy the

excess of exports over imports, 86,350 cwt.]

409 Eggee, Count Feedinand Von, Lippitzhach,

Carinthia.

Puddled hoop, square, and rod iron.

EoUed steel for hand and macliine saws.

Hard plate ii'on for cementing.

410 Eggee, Coitnt E. Von, Treibach, Carinthia.

A selection of Brescian steel, including cast, accialon,

fir, and scythe steel.

411 ToWEn, Asun^AS, Scheibis, Zoiver Austria.

Hoop and rod iron. Sheet-u'on.

Ship, tender-roofing, and tubing sheet-u'on.

Welded tubes for manometers, and water and gas

pipes.

412 EOestenbekg, Peince, Althiitten, NeuMitten,

Rostok and Nevjoachimsthal, Bohemia.

Various samples of wi-ought and stretched iron, round

and flat-angle iron, carriage-spring u-on, ploughshares,

spring-iron, sheet-iron for boilers, wrought lathe-spindles.

Several oast-iron stoves and monioments.

Colossal crucifix, chains, bedstead, balcony, &c.

413 Metteenich, Peince, Plas, Bohemia.

Cast-iron stove decorated with himting subjects.

414 BouQuoi, Count, EalUch Foundry, Bohemia.

Hoop-u'on, round bar-u-on, sheet-iron, &c.

415 Andbasst, Count G-eoeg, Demo, Sungary.

Hoop-iron stretched by charcoal-gas loops.

416 GrUEK Chaptee's Foundey, St. Magdalena,
Carinthia.

Various kinds of steel :—Brescia steeL Steel for files

and scythes.

[Of the different branches of this department of metal

manufactures, those that are conducted on a large scale

seem to deserve most attention. Among these, the first

that presents itseK to notice is the manufactm-e of scythes,

sickles, and chalF-cutters. The produce of 179 scythe

factories was 4,000,000 of scythes, 1,600,000 sickles, and

90,000 chaff-cutters : these articles, on accoimt of then-

excellent quaHty, have found their way into all parts of

the world. The manufacture of pans, boilers, and kettles,

carried on in 50 establishments, tui'ns out 25,000 cwt. of

articles. The manufacture of wh-e is of greater import-

ance, and is carried on at 100 factories, producmg about

80,000 cwt. The manufactm-e of naUs is also very ex-

tensively carried on, and amounts to 50,000 cwt. The
smaller workshops, appropriated to other manufactm-es

in u'on, produce files, knives, hatchets, shovels, sword-

blades, gim-barrels, and various other articles, give em-

ployment to more than 60,000 jiersons (of whom about

15,000 are masters) ; and support 150,000 individuals,

including the members of the families of those employed.]

41 7 SCHWAEZENBEEG, Peince, Murau, Upper Styria.

Paal steel, Bresoian steel, Styriau steel, and hard iron.

Refined steel. Soft iron for bhstered steel.

418 Pfeipeee, Josef, Spitzenhaeh, Upper Styria.

Shear Brescian steel.

Steel for scythes and miUs.

419 Thuenschelz, Count Geoeg Von, Klagenfurt,
Carinthia.

Various kinds of steel and iron for nails.

420 EisCHEE, Anton, St. Hgidi, Lower Austria.

Iron ore and pig iron. Spring steel.

Various samples of rolled bar iron.

An assortment of iron wire.

285 samples of files.

421 EiscHEE, Beeth, Traisen, Lower Austria—
Manufacturer.

Various articles of cast steel, including spindles for

spinning estabhslmients, &c.

Articles of malleable cast iron, such as gun-locks
;

broken pieces, to show the grain, and its yielding nature.

422 LlNDHElJvi, H. D., Josephiphutte, near Plan,
Bohemia.

Eaih'oad raUs. Bar, hoop, and rod u'on.

423 WoiLEESDOEF TiN Plate Wohe:s, Wollersdorf,
Lower Austria.

Tinned sheet u-on. Embossed and chased tin moulds.

424 Kleist, Baeon Von, Neudech, Bohemia.
Gutter pipes. Thin sheet iron, called Sengler's iron

post paper.

425 Eggee, Count E. Von, Feistritz, Carinthia.

Musical strings, cording, cm-ry-comb, bed-springs, and
pit-rope wu'es. Eine, middle, and ordinary wire.

426 FiSCHEE & WuEM, St. Fgidi, Lower Austria

—Patentees and Manufacturers.
Different descriptions of iron-vrire rope.

427 Ebeestailee & Schindlee, Stadt Steyer,

Upper Austria—Manufacturers.

Ordinary and fine iron wire. Wire for musical strings.

Saws.

428 HuEBEE, Eeanz, Josephsthal, Styria.

Different kinds of u'on and steel wire.

429 ScHEDI, Cael, Wasserlug and Frauenthal,
Lower Austria.

EoUs of different kinds of hon wire. Steel wu'e.

Ordinary, middling, and fine wire. Spring wire.

430 Salm, Peince, Blansho, Moravia.

Ornamental bronzed street-lamp, designed by B. di

Bernardis, in Vienna, represented in the engraving,

p. 1032.

Cast-u'on statue—Field-marshal Count Eadetzky, mo-
delled by Eernkerna.

Four cast-iron statues, representing heroes fifom the

Nibelungen Lied, modelled by Fernkom.

431 Albeecht, Aechduke, Trzinietz, near Teschen,

Silesia.

Cast-iron pots and pans, with non-metaUic enamelling.

432 Baetelmus Beothees, & Beenhaedi,
Neu-Joachimsthal, Bohemia—Manufactiu-ers.

Cast-iron cooking apparatus, with non-metaUic ena-

melling.

Horse-manger, &c.

433 Pleischl, Abolph, Vienna—Patentee and
Manufacturer.

Sheet-u'on saucepans, boilers, and cups, with non-
metaUic enamelUng.

434 Kitscheet, August, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Various metal articles, viz. :—A vase, a cross, and two
candlesticks, cast in iron, from the drawings of E. Stache,

in Vienna.

Table, cast in zinc. This table, with the candlesticks,

&c., is represented in the Plate.

Flower-vase of bronze, cast in one piece.
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Ornamental Bronzed Street Lamp. Designed by 15. di Bernardis.

Toilet-table, faiitetiils, and chairs of liollow wroiiglit-

iron tubes, with, cast-iron ornaments. A group of tliese

articles is represented in the Plate 163.

[The manufactm'e of articles in pewter, lead, coi^per,

brass, pinchbeck, bell-metal, German silver, albata, bronze,

gUt, silvered and plated metals, has its principal seat in

Vienna. They are^ either articles for use or ornament.

The former, of copper, brass, &c., are very substantially

made, and not only supply the home market, but are also

extensively exported. The export trade of Vienna in

gold and silver fancy articles has for some years been

considerable, great taste having been combined with

sohdity. Also, the manufactm'e of cast and embossed

articles of bronze, gilt, is flourishing, and gives employ-

ment to a large number of workpeople.]

435 Eg&ee, J. B., Villach, Carinthia—Manufacturer.

Roll of pressed leaden pipe, 1,800 feet long, in one piece,

weighing 983 lbs.

Two pieces of pressed leaden pipes (tinned).

These leaden pipes are especially worthy of observation,

on account of their great length, thinness, and equality.

They can be made of any length.

436 HiESCHE, Feanz, Brilnn, Moravia.

Articles in pewter, viz., chm'ch-lamp, tea service, writing

materials, chaiing-dish, cooking vessel (a novelty).

Samples of ornaments and letters.

437 Wagnee, Feanz, Prague—Manufactm-er.

Strong box of pohshed steel, weighing 270 lbs.

438 Beiti, Feanz, Prague—Manufacturer.

Two iron strong boxes, weight 360 lbs. and 483 lbs.

439 Dietrich, Joseph, Baeon, Spitahon-the-Sem-
mering, Styria—Manufacturer.

An assortment of Russian scythes.

[The importance of these articles, as well as the pro-

minent position of the manufacture of them in Austria,

is generally known. The Austrian scythe and sickle

find theu' way into almost every country in Em-ope, and

also across the Atlantic. The reason of tliis is to be

foimd in the excellence of the material, the lowness of

price, and the care with which they have been made for

centm-ies.

The principal seat of the manufactm-e is Upper and

Lower Austria, Styria, and part of the Tyrol, which

ftu'nish nearly tlu'ee-fom-ths of the whole number made.

Stadt Steyr, in Upper Austria, alone furnishes an-

nually nearly two milhon scythes and sickles ; and the

whole production of 142 works in the monarchy (not

including 34 scythe-factories in Lombardy) amomits to

about seven milhon scythes, sickles, and straw-cutters.

Specimens are exliibited of various shapes and sizes

used in the different coimtries.]

440 G-ATT, AiiOlS, Hrl, near Ktifstein, Tyrol—
Manufacturer

A variety of scythes.

441 GtEABEE, Joseph, Weer, UnterinntJial, Tyrol—
Manufactm-er.

An assortment of scythes.

442 GeauSS, Johanjt, Finsing, Tyrol—Manufacturer.

An assortment of scythes.

443 Hieezenbeegee, Gottlieb, Leonstein, near

Stadt Steyr, Upper Austria—Manufactm-er.

Various scythes.
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444 Offnee, J. M., Wolfsberg, CarintMa-
Manufactm-ers.

Different kinds of scythes and sickles.

445 Pamee, Sebastian, Schalchen, near Mattighofen,

tfpper Austria—Manufactau'er.

Scytlie and cliaff-ciitter of Styi-ian steel.

446 Penz, Johann, Miihlerau, in the Zillerthal, Tyrol

—Manufacturer.

Different kinds of scythes.

447 Penz, Thomas, EJeinboden, Tyrol—Manufacturer.

An assortment of scythes.

448 Weinmeistee, G-ottlieb, Spital-ori-the-Pyhrn—
Upper ^Ms^/ja—Manufacturer.

Various scythes and sickles, of Innerberg, and cast

steel.

449 Weiotieistee, Josee, Bruldhal, near Leonsteim,

Upper Austria—Manufactui'er.

An assortment of scythes.

450 Zeitlinsee, Joseph, Spital-on-the-Pylvrn,

Upper Austria—Manufacturer.

Different kinds of scythes.

451 ZEiTLmaEE, Joseph Alois, Eppenstein, Styria—
Manufactm-er.

Different kinds of scythes as used in East Prussia,

France, and Saxony.

452 Zimmeemann's Heies, Beetlina, MairTiofen in the

Zillerthal, Tyrol—Manufacturer.

An assortment of scythes.

453 Feldbatjmee, Petee, Trofajach, Styria—
Manufacturer.

Various kinds of pickaxes, hatchets, axes, shovels, hoes,

&o.

454 LOBKOWITZ, Peince Feedinand, Mixnitz, Styria.

Various kinds of shovels and hoes.

455 ScHMiDLEENEE, JoHANN, Newzeiig, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.
Various hatchets.

456 DuBSKT, CoTTNT, Lissitz, Moravia.

Various kinds of iron-wire tacks, and ornamental wii'e

tacks for decoration, &c.

457 Eenst, Petee, Stadt Steyr, Upper Austria—
Manufacturer.

Tacks and brads (shoe-nails) assorted.

458 Falent, Michaee, Stadt ^fe^/r—Manufacturer.

Various kinds of forged nails.

459 Lakdeei, Leopoid, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Iron nails of different kinds, made by machinery.

460 ViNGEET, Anton, Stadt Steyr—Manufactm-er.

Tacks and brads (shoe-nails) assorted.

461 Weihl, Michael, Stadt Manufacturer.
An assortment of nails, made by machinery.

462 Hallee, Aloys, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufactm-er.

Brass rings of different kinds.

463 Eeanowithee, Josep, Neuzeug, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufacturer.

Pinchbeck rings of different kinds.

464 PoiGEE, Feiedeich, stadt -S^eyr—Mauufactm-er.

German-silver rings of different kinds.

465 KrEZ, Gael, Stadt Steyr—ManufactiTrer.

Snaffle, curb, and buckles for horses.

466 KoLLEE, Feanz, Steinlaeh, near Stadt Steyr—
ManufactOTcr.

CmTy-combs of different kinds.

467 MiTTEEBEEGEE, JoHANN, Sieminghofen, near
Stadt Steyr.

Shoe tips and heels.

468 Ring, Joseph, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufactm-er.
Steels for striking lights, of different kinds.

469 Geabnee, Feanz, Molln, near Stadt Steyr-
Manufacturer.

Jews' harps, of brass and iron.

470 SCHWAEZ, Cael, Molln, near Stadt Steyr—
ManufacWer.

Jews' harps.

471 ScHWAEz, Feanz, senior, Molliz, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufacturer.

Jews' harps.

472 ScHWAEZ, Feanz, jimior, Molln, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufacturer,

Jews' harps.

473 Schwaez, Ignatz, Molln, near Stadt Steyr—
Jews' harps.

474 Blumauee, Wilhelm, Stadt Steyr—
Manufacturer.

Bells for horses, of different kinds.

475 ToMASCHiTZ, Joseph, Veldes, Upper Carniola—
Manufactui'er.

BeUs of various kinds for cattle ; used among the

Alpine agriculturists of Tyrol, Styria, Carintliia, and Car-

niola.

476 Ppleideeee, Johann, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Scales (balances) of brass.

477 Stetjnz's Widow, Joseph, Vienna—Manufacturer,

Samples of pins, needles, and buckles.

478 Cassel, Johann, fieHwa—Manufacturer.

Shot-bags, pow/ler-flasks, powder-measm-e, percussion-

cap cases, lumting-pipe, fox-traps, lucifer-match-boxes,

travelling lucifer-match-boxes, writing utensils, &c.

479 Ettohbeegee, Josef, Stadt (Sfe^r—^Manufacturer.

Awls of different kinds.

480 Deeflee, Johann, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufactm'er.

Awls of different kinds.

481 DiLTSCH, Johann, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer,

Awls of different kinds.

482 Hausee, Josef, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Gimlets of different kinds.

483 Kettenhubeb, Josef, Stadt Steyr—
Manufactui'er,

Awls of different kinds.
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484 KoiiM, JoHANir, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Awls of different kinds.

485 Mbtz, G-eoeg, Stadt Steyr—Manufacti.irer.

Grimlets of different kinds.

486 MOLTEEEE, Cajetan, SierningJiofen, near Stadt

Steyi—Manufacturer.

Awls of different kinds.

487 MoLTBEEE, Cheisostomus, Neuzeug, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.

Awls of different kinds.

488 MoLTEEEE, GrEOE&, Stadt Steyr—Manufactiu-er.

Awls of different kinds.

490 MoLTEEEE, Mathias, Neuzewg, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.

Awls for shoemakers and saddlers.

491 MoLTEEEE, ViNCENZ, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufactxirer.

Awls of different kinds.

492 NoTHHAET, Eeanz, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr-

Awls of different kinds.

493 ReindIj, Johann, Stadt Steyr—Manufactm-er.

G-imlets of different kinds.

494 Tettelmatee, Oaex, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

A vice, screw-stock, dies, and taps.

495 Bexee, Anton, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

An assortment of files and rasps.

496 Lechnee, Mathias, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

PUes and rasps of different kinds.

497 NusSBArMEE, Leopold, Stadt Steyr—
Manufacturer.

Piles and rasps.

498 Peeitleb, Mathias, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Files and rasps of different kin ds.

499 Eeichl, Josef, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Files of different kinds.

500 SoNNLEiTHNEE, Anton, Stadt Steyr—
Manufaotiu'er.

Files and rasps of different kinds.

501 UuzEiTiG, Feanz, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.
Files and rasps of various kinds.

501a Fischee, Geoeg, Sainfeld, Lower Austria—
Manufactiu'er,

Files and crucibles.

502 Vatee, Feanz, Weuzeug, near Stadt Steyr-
Manufacturer.

Files of different kinds.

503 Alsteebeegee, Johann, Stadt Steyr—
Manufactiu'er.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

[The manufacture of cutlery in Austria has its principal

seat in Stadt Steyr, Upper Austria, and its neighbour-

hood. Not only the great extent and importance of the

manufactm'e, bu.t, above all, the excellent quality of the

article and the extraordinarily low price, have brought the

cutlery of Stadt Steyr into almost universal use through-

out the monarchy, and made all competition in the lower

and middling kinds of table knives and forks and pocket

knives almost impossible.

The wares universaUy known under the name of

" Steyr Cutlery" are not produced by large manufac-

tm'ing estabhshments, but principally by small master

cutlers ; and the division of labour, with respect to the

handles, rivets, and blades, has been in practice for many
years. A series of specimens of those knives and forks

which are principally in demand is exhibited, and atten-

tion must be drawn more to the quality and cheapness

of the articles than to their finish.

The manufaetiu'e has greatly increased, particularly in

the past year.

Of fine cutlery, specimens are exhibited from some

estabhslxments in Steyr, as weU as fr-om Nixdorf, Bohemia.

Stadt Steyr also produces weapons, &c., on a large

scale, and some samples are exhibited.

Finer kinds of cutting tools are made in Vienna, Linz,

and other towns in large quantities.]

504 Bauee, Josee, Steinhach, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of different kinds.

505 Blet, Jacob, Stadt Steyr—Manufactm'er.

Eazors of different kinds.

506 Beehlmaiee, Josee, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Eazors of different kinds.

507 BuBENITSEH, Josee, Sermannstadt, Transylvania
—Manufactm'er.

Garden knives, &c.

508 Dauchee, Stefan, Untergrmiburg, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufactiirer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

509 Deenbeegee, Feanz, GriMurg, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.

G-arden knives of different kinds.

510 DiETZL, Mathias, SierningJiofen, near Stadt

Steyt—Manufacturer.

Table knives and forks of different kinds.

511 DoPPLEE, Adam, Siemingliofen, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufactm'er,

Knives and forks of different kinds.

512 Foestee, Leopold, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufactm'er.

Knives of different kinds.

513 Feenknee, Anton, Siemingliofen, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufactm'er.

Table knives of different kinds.

514 Feohlich, Gael, Steinhach, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of different kinds.

515 Feohlich, Johann, Steinhach, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of various kinds.

516 GrEONVTAiiD, JosEF, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr

—Manufactm'er.
Table knives of different kinds.

517 Haindl, Anton, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.
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518 Helm, Aloys, Siemingliofen, near Stadt Steyr

—Manufacturer.

Knives of different kinds.

519 HoFEE, Philipp, Siemingliofen, near Stadt

Steyi—Manufactm'er.

Table knives of different kinds.

520 KLaxtenmabk, Petee, Linz, Upper Austria,

—Manufacturer.

Eazors, and an assortment of knives and scissors.

521 Eeeblee, Josef, Siemingliofen, near Stadt

iS/pyr—Manufactm-er.
Table knives and forks of different kinds.

522 Keajtawittee, Johann, Nenzeug, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.
Knives of various kinds.

523 LiCHTi, JoHANN, Stadt Stegr—Manufacturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

524 LiEDEE, Peiedeich, Stadt Steyr—Manufactui-er.

Dessert knives and forks of different kinds.

525 LoSCHENKOHL, Caei,, Frattenhach, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufactm'er.

Knives of different kinds.

526 LoSCHENKOHL, JoHANN, SteinhacJi, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.
Pocket-knives of various kinds.

527 Madeebaece, Michael, Steinbach, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of various kinds.

528 MiLLEE, Eomuaxb, Steinhacli, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of various kinds.

529 MiTTEE, JoSEP, Sen., Stadt Steyr—Manufaetm-er.
Lance, bangers, bunting knives, and swords of different

kinds.

530 MiTTEE, JoSEP, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Knives, razors, and scissors of different kinds.

531 MOSEE, Anton, Siemingliofen, near Stadt Steyr

—Manufacturer.
Pocket-knives of different kinds.

532 MoSEE, Anton, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer.

Penknives of different kinds.

533 MoSEE, Gael, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

534 Mosee, Feanz, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyer

—Manufacturer.
Knives of different kinds.

535 MoSEE, GrEOEG, Siemingliofen, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of different kinds.

536 Mosee, Josef, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufactiu-er.
An assortment of knives.

537 Mosee, Johann, Siemingliofen, near Stadt Steyr
—Manufacturer,

Table knives of different kinds.

538 OsTEEBEEGEE, LEOPOLD, Stadt Steyr-
Manufacturer.

Knives of different kinds.

539 PiCHLEE, JoHANN, Netizeng, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufacturer.

Knives of different kinds.

640 PlIS, Gael, Neueewg, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufacturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

541 PiLSS, Peanz, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufacturer.

Knives of different kinds.

542 PiLSS, G-OTTPEIED, Siemingliofen, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.

Pocket-knives of different kinds.

543 PiLSS, Michael, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufactm'er.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

544 Pessl, Gottlieb, Siemingliofen, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.

Knives of different kinds.

545 PiCHLEE, Johann, Siemingliofen, near Stadt

Steyr—Manufacturer.
Table knives of diii'erent kinds.

546 Pfhsteeschmidt, Johann, Neuzeug, near Stadt
Steyr—Manvifaetm-er.

Table knives of difi'erent kinds.

547 Eapp, Mathias, Stadt Steyr—Manufactm-er.

Table knives of different kinds.

548 Eessl, Jacob, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufactm-er.

Knives of various kinds.

549 Eessl, Mathias, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyr-

Manufacturer.

Knives of different kinds.

550 EiEDLEE, Johann, Neuzeug, near Stadt Steyr—
Mannfactm-er.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

551 EiEDLEE, Leopold, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

552 EoSLEE, Ignaz, Nixdorf JBolwmia.

An extensive assortment of razors, knives, and scissors,

toothpicks, &c.

553 Ehppeecht, Sebastian, Stadt Steyr—

-

Manufactm-er.

Eazors of different kinds.

554 Salzwimmee, Philipp, Sieminghofen, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufactm-er.

Table knives of different kinds.

555 SCHINDLEE, Simon, Steinbach, near Stadt Steyr-
Manufactm'er.

Knives of different kinds.

55G ScHWiNGHAMMEE, SiJiON Thadd, Steinlacli,near

Stadt Steyr-—Manufactm'er.
Pocket knives of various kinds.

557 Stieehofee, Alois, Stadt Steyr—Manufactm'er.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

[Official Illtjsteated Gatalogije.] 4, P
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558 Stieel, Josep, jtm., Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Scissors of different kinds.

559 Stuckhaet, Johann, Stadt Steyi—Mamifaoturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

560 VoiTH, Alois, Sierninghofen, near Stadt Steyr—
Manufacturer.

Cutleiy of different kinds.

561 Wachtee, Leopold, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Eazors of different kinds.

562 Weichseibaumee, Josee, Ne-uze-ug, near Stadt
Steyr—Manufacturer.

Knives and forks of different kinds.

563 Weichselbatjmee, Michael, Sierning7iofen,near

Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Knives of various kinds.

564 Teueimatee, Josef, Untern Simmel, near Stadt
Steyr—Mamifactiu-er.

A variety of surgical instruments.

566 Bachnee, Feanz, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

An assortment of shoemakers' tools.

567 Geossauee, Alois, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

A variety of shoemakers' tools.

568 GrEOSSArEE, Feanz, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

An assortment of shoemaker's tools.

569 Klement, Feanz, Stadt Steyi—Manufactiu-er.

An assortment of tools of steel, for cabinet-makers,

carriage builders, furriers, turners, &c.

570 Sailee, Josee, Stadt Steyr—Manufactui-er.

Various tools for coachmakers, farriers, &c.

671 Welzibach, Kaspae, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.
Tools for coachmakers, comb-makers, furriers, cabinet-

makers, &c.

572 Weiss, Johann, & Son, Vienna—Manufactiu-er.

Assortment of cabinet-makers', coopers', and carriage-

makers' tools. Rosewood tool chest for amateurs, &c.

573 Veetheim, Feanz, Vienna and Sclieihhs, Lower
Austria—Manufacturer.

An extensive variety of cabinet-makers', coopers', car-

riage-makers', leather-dressers', and turners' tools.

674 Beunnee, Anton, Vieiina—Manufacturer.

Samples of compass saws, &c.

576 Baechee, a. B., Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Embossed silver vvare : cups, goblets, salt-ceUars, bread-
baskets, oil and vinegar cruets, sets of knives, forks, and
spoons

;
inkstands, &c.

[The paucity of works of this description sent to tlie

Exhibition, which are, liowever, produced of very superior

quality, in Vienna, Prague, MUan, and Venice, is probably

a consequence of tlie pohtical events and distm-bances of

the last few years.

The jeweUeiy, gold and silver embossed and stamped
articles of Vienna, enjoy a high reputation and consider-

able sale at home and abroad. The manufacture of gold

articles on an extensive scale, originated in Prague ; its

gold and silver snuff-boxes having been everywhere

approved of. The stamped silver articles of Vienna and
Prague have met with great success. The manufacture of

gold and silver wire alone gives employment in Vienna to

a great number of men.]

576 G-eohmann, HiEEONiMrs, Prague—Manufacturer.

Grold trinkets ; silver fihgree casket, ornamented with

large Bohemian garnets.

Bracelets and necklace of Bohemian garnets.

577 Eatzeesdoefee, H., Vienna—Manufacturer.

A toilet glass in a massive wrought and embossed sUver

frame, weighing 135 ounces.

578 WlEN, Lob, Prague—Manufactm-er.

Silver fihgree chessboard and men.

679 Bee&, Feanz, Prague—Manufacturer.

Knight with horse m bronze ; animals fighting—a gi'oup

in or-molu
;
pan- of or-molu candelabra

;
crystal goblets ;

table lamp.

680 BeoSE, Wilhelm, Vienna—Manufacturer.

A pair of or-molu candelabra, ornamentedwith porcelain.

681 HoLLENBACH, D., Vienna—Ms.mx£actm'er.
Pair of or-molu candelabra.

682 Abele, Feed., Neuhwrtcentlial, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

A chimney-glass, cut in facets, 88 inches high, 43 inches

wide, in gold frame.

[The principal seat of the glass and mm'or manufacture

is Bohemia, which supphes more than half of the enthe

production of the whole empu'e.

The Bohemian set and unset coloured glass in imitation

of precious stones for ornaments, &c., is equally an im-

portant article of exportation. Styria, lUyria, and Him-

gary, have likewise glass manufactories.

The articles exliibited will give a sufficient idea of the

Austrian glass manufacture, and show its excellence.

Some specimens of mm-ors, blown and cut in facets, are

remarkable on account of their great size and pm-ity.

J

584 BuQUOT, Count, Schwa/rzthal and Silherlerg,

Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Flower vases and inkstands of red hyahte glass.

Etrurian vases, flower vases, pen trays, and paper-

weights of wavy hyahte glass.

Vases, dinner service, jugs of ruby glass, flagons of

elirome-green glass, bottles, coffee-cups, flower glasses,

goblets of white and enamelled porcelam glass.

A variety of crystal, cut, plahi, and blown glass articles.

586 CzEEMAK, P., Prague—Manufactm-er.

Glass ware : flower and chimney vases, fruit dishes,

•bottles and flagons, sugar-basins, toilt't bottles, &c.

686 Geohmann, Josef, Kreibitz, Bohemia—
Manufactm-er.

Glass ware : alabaster flower vases and cornucopia,

centre-piece, flagons with gold ornaments, candlesticks.

587 Haeeach, Feanz Eenst, Count Von, Neuwelt,

Bohemia—Manufactm'er.

A large assortment of glass ware : vases, jugs, flagons,

decanters.

Wme bottles, scent bottles, goblets, cups.

Large candelabra, lustres, articles for the toilet, &c.

[The manufactm-e of glass is one of the most ancient

and widely diffused branches of industiy subsisting in
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Bohemia, which has long carried on an extensive trade in

glass and glass ware with all parts of the world. She still

occupies the first rank among the provinces for the manu-

facture of glass and mirrors, and in the extent of produc-

tion and excellence of the article surpasses aU of them

put together. In the year 1847, there were exported of

hollow and table glass, 102,119 cwt. ; cut and cast crystal

glass and mu-rors, 23,075 cwt.
;
beads, artificial gems, &c.,

5,619 cwt. Of these exports, amounting to 130,813 cwt.,

the share contributed by Bohemia was, in the iu'st of

the above-named classes of productions, 91,047 cwt. ; m
the second ditto, 19,022 cwt. ; in the tliu-d chtto, 5,224

cwt. : so that altogether 115,293 cwt. of articles, 88 per

cent, of the entu-e aggi-egate of exports, and 87 per cent,

of the entu-e value, represent the share of Bohemia. The

glass and mirrors produced m Bohemia are estimated at

more than double the sum of her foreign exports, since

they amount to, at least, 220,000 cwt. Considerable sales

of these veiy valuable manufactures are made to other

provinces of the emphe.

Next to Bohemia we may take the Venetian Provinces,

celebrated for the beads of many kuids that they make,

and which are partly cut in Bohemia.

Besides these provinces, only Lower Austria, Lombardy,

and Upper Austria produce glass wares of the finer kinds,

and these but in small quantities ; for althougli they are

exported to some little extent by Upper and Lower
Austria, these countries do not produce them m quantities

sufficient to meet the demands of theu* whole population.

Other provinces limit their efforts to tlie production of

ordinary descriptions of glass only, and are supphed with

the finer sorts from Bohemia.

From a collation of the results for the whole Austrian

monarchy, it appears that the glass trade produces an-

nually 420,000 cwt. of glass ware and mu-rors.

The careful adoption of the latest discoveries or pro-

cesses, her richness in the raw materials entering into the

production of glass, and the cheapness of its articles, have

secured to Bohemia a most extensive foreign market for

her wares, and up to the present time she has had no com-
petitor to fear in this class of productions. The manu-
factories of the other provmces take those of Bohemia for

their model, and are now making rapid progi-ess in the

development of their improved capacity and resoiu-ces.]

588 HEeENBAETH, August, Meistersdorf, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Various glass drinking-cujjs.

589 Heimich, F. A., Wolfersdorf, Bohemia—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of glass beads, knitting pearls, and scent
bottles ; the latter in alabaster, beryl, and turquoise.

Specimens of vases, cake-plates, butter-coolers, caskets,

candlesticks, decanters, sugar-basms, &c., in alabaster, of
various colours and designs.

589a Hottin&ee, Adolph, Vienna—Manufacturer.
Abases of crystal glass, cut.

590 HoFMAlfN-, WiLHELM, Prague—Manufactm-er.
(Agents, J. & E. McCracken, 7 Old Jewi-y, London.)
Pair of colossal vases of alabaster and dim gi-een glass,

cut. Vases of opal, alabaster, or crystal glass cut, painted
or enamelled. SmeUing-bottles, jugs, cups, flower-glasses,

candlesticks, boxes, beer-glasses, of similar manufacture.
Vases in various styles, cut. Bottles with glass and

tray, jugs, German cups, water-sets, eau-sucree, sets, &c.

Several of these articles are represented m the accom-

panying Plates 57, 171, &c.

691 Janke '^Ti.OTraxss,, Blottendovf., Bohemia—
Manufactm'ers.

Glass ware : flower vases, goblets, centre-pieces, flagons,

decanters, alabaster flasks, crystal candlesticks, &c.

592 Kittl's Heies, Ant., Kreihitz, Bohemia—Manu-
factm-ers. (Agent, WiUiam Meyerstein, 15 Wat-
hug Street, London.)

Different kmds of glass ; flower vases with various

ornaments.

593 KuHiNKA, Franz, Eatharinenthal, Hungary—
Manufactm-er.

Goblets, decanters, national cups, hquem- glasses, &c.

594 LoTZ, Widow, & Geestnee, Beffemilc, Bohemia,
—Manufacturers.

Glass centre-pieces, flower vases, flagons, jugs, and
cups, tea and wine services, &c.

Wine and hqueur decanters, glasses, scent-bottles, &c.

595 Mete's Nephews, ^doT/" and Leonorenhain,

Bohemia—Manufacturers.

Glass flower vases, pitchers, epergnes, &c., of various

kinds and sizes.

Centre-pieces, candelabra, sugar-basins, jewel stands,

flagons, milk jugs, jvigs, candlesticks, decanters, &c.

Several of these articles are represented in the accom-

panyuig Plate.

596 KoNiG, Feakz Pallme, Steinschonau, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Glass centre-piece, frmt dishes, sugar basins, dessert

plates, crystal vases, decanters, a pimch-bowl, antique-

shaped chahce, &c.

597 Pelikan, Ignatz, Meistersdorf^ Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Glass goblets with covers, engraved and painted.

598 ViTAT, Benedict, Langerswald and Benedictthal,

Stgria—Manufactm-er.

Assortment of articles of crystal glass, vases, decanters,

goblets, bottles, knife-rests, &c.

Various coloured, cut, engraved, embossed, and gilt

glasses.

599 Zahn, Josef, sen., Steinschonau, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

A centre-piece, glass goblets, flower vases, flagons, &c.

600 Bigaglia, Pieteo (late Loeekzo Bigaglia),
Venice—Manufacturer. (Agents, Fordati, Cox-
head, & Co., 13 Old Jewry Chambers, London.)

Specimens of glass and enamelled beads. Imitation

marbles in a variety of colours. Block of unwrought
aventurine, 167 lbs. Ladies' ornaments, inkstands, knife

and fork handles, paper weights, cUce, snuff-boxes, cigar-

holders, &c. Picture in mosaic, with a view of the mole
of Venice. Gothic -nindow of round fiUigree. Bottles

and glasses in enameUed fiUigree. Various fancy articles

ui aventurine.

A Moor. Vases in various colom-s, m aventm-ine. A
variety of glasses, smelhng bottles, flower glasses, egg

cups, tazzas, cakes, plates, eye glasses, &c.

601 Blaschea & Sons, Liebenau, Bohemia—
Manufactm-ers.

Paste, for artificial precious stones, beads, glass buttons,

lustre pendants, articles in pinchbeck, &c.
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602 Fbanke, Josef, Kamnitz, Bohemior—
Manufacturer.

Grlass liair ornaments : breast-pins, brooclies, and mis-

cellaneous articles of glass.

603 Pazelt, Anton, Tummi, Bohemia—Manufactm'er.

Assortment of artificial stones of glass, cut.

604 Peeifeee, Feanz Anton, Neuclorf, near Mor-
chenstern, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Paste for artificial precious stones, of cliiferent colours

and designs.

606 Peeipbee, J., & Co., Oahlonz, Bohemia—Manu-
facturers. (Agent, Oscar Fi-auenkneclit, 80
Bisliopsgate Street Within, London.)

Specimens of cut-glass buttons. Grlass breast-pins and
brooches. Artificial precious stones.

Beads, chandeher pendants, flagons, candle rosettes,

tnife-rests, letter-weights (millejiori), and various toys in

glass.

607 Saedee, Petee, Gablonz, Bohemia—Manufacturer.
Assortment of beads, glass buttons, chandeher pendants,

and artificial precious stones.

Eings and ear-rings, breast-pins, pins, hau'-pins,

brooches, scent-bottles, flagons, &c.

Bracelets, necklaces, beads, drojjs, seals, &c.

608 Schwefei, Anton, Vienna—Manufactiu-er.

Artificial human eyes of glass.

609 Spietschka, V., Liehenau, Bohemia—Manufac-
turer. (Agent, Charles Holland, 41 Tinsbury
Cu'cvis, London.)

Assortment of beads, pins, and hair ornaments of glass

;

bead necklaces
;
glass buttons and brooches

; pinchbeck
rings and ear-rings set with paste stones ; artificial

precioiTS stones ; chandelier di'ops.

Sample-book with drawings of chandelier drops, hght
rosettes, flagons, scent-bottles, &c.

610 Miesbach, Alois, Vienna and Pesth—
Manufacturer.

Assortment of bi-icks, roofing-tiles, and draining-tiles of
clay, from Inzersdorf, near Vienna, and Eakos, near
Pesth.

HoUow bricks for builduig arches, made by machuiery.

[This exhibitor has seven brick manufactories, giving

du-ect employment to 4,880 persons, and producing an-

nually 107 million bricks and tUes. His estabhshment at

Inzersdorf on the Wiener Berg is the largest in the

world : it covers 265 English acres, has 24,930 feet in

length of drying sheds, 8,304 feet in length of moulding
sheds, 446 moulding benches, 43 kilns capable of burning
together 3,510,000 bricks at one time, five artesian weUs,
stabling for 300 horses, blacksmiths', carpenters', and
wheelwi-ights' shops, besides an infant school for 120
cliildren, and a hospital with 52 beds : it employs 2,890

persons, and turns out annually 65,500,000 bricks and
tiles : 680 Enghsh acres of land su.pply a first-rate mate-

rial for the manufactui-e, and contain sufficient for several

centuries. The other six factories are provided on the

same scale.]

611 Paetsch, A., jun., Theresieitfeld, near Vienna—
Manufacturer.

Various samples of clay tobacco-pipes.

612 Bahe & Maeesch, Ausdg on the 'Elbe, Boliemia—
Manufacturers.

SyderoUte ware :—Flower vases, baskets, figures, tea-

services, fruit-dishes, pier-tables, wall and table candle-

sticks, jugs, centre-pieces, pipe-bowls, paper-weights,

busts, &c.

[The manufactm-e in Aiistria of pottery, syderoUte ware,

Wedgwood ware, terra cotta, bricks, &c., has made con-

siderable progress within the last ten years, and has now
become of importance. The exportation of earthenware,

particularly via Trieste, has constantly increased. Bo-

hemia takes the lead in this department.

Stm more striking is the progress made by Bohemia in

the manufacture of porcelain, in consequence of its coming

into more extensive use. With sohdity, purity, whiteness,

and power of resisting sudden changes of temperature,

the Austrian porcelain combines tastefulness of design

and pauiting, and thus insures for itself an honourable

place among the works of industry.]

613 Huffzkt's Widow, ViNCENZ, Kohenstein, near

Toplitz, Bohemia—Manufacturer.

Terrahte-ware :—Mower-pots, centre-pieces, cups, milk-

jugs, candlesticks, fruit baskets, dessert plates, &c.

Eussian monument.

[The quality of the articles manufactured in that de-

scription of earthenware which resembles the pottery

caUed Wedgwood ware (syderoUte, terrahte, stone-clay),

is constantly improving. An excellent raw material, sup-

plied by a clay found in the vicinity of Wildstein, is prm-

cipaUy used in the making of stone jars for mineral waters,

and to a smaller extent also in that of utensils for various

technical pm-poses.]

614 ScHIlLEE & G-EEBING, Bodenlach, near Tetschen-

on-the-lSlhe, Bohemia—Manufacturers.

SyderoUte ware :—Centre-pieces, flower-vases, hunting
and wine jugs, inkstands, butter dishes, tea and cofiee

services, letter-weights, busts, figm'cs, &c.

615 Impeeiai Poecelain Manueactoet, Vienna.

Letter-weights, groups, figures, of porcelain.

Vases, plates, dishes, sauce tureens and stands, punch-
bowls, casseroles, compotiers, wine coolers, large vase and
stand, fruit dishes, ice pail, letter-weights, inkstand,

a table, coffee cups, groups, figm-es, paintings, &c.

616 Bagatti-Valsecchi, Vietb.o— Milan.

Enamel painting on glass, representing Lucia in Man-
zoni's " Promessi Sposi."

Pamting on porcelain, representing " Eafael's studio,"

after Podesti.

Enamel paintings on metal, "Magdalene," "Madonna,"
and " Head of the Magdalene."

Painting on porcelain, " Madonna and Child, sur-

rounded by a garland of fiowers."

Painting on porcelam, " Valenzia Grradenigo before the
Inquisitors," from Venetian histoiy, after Hayer.

" An OdaUsque," on porcelain.
" Madonna," on earthenware.

617 EiscHEE, Cheistian, PirJcenhammer, Boliemia—
Manufacturer.

A large assortment of dinner, tea, and cofiee services,

vases, toilet service, ink-stands, fruit-dishes, figm*es, &c.,

of porcelain.

618 FiacHEP, MoEiTZ, Serend, Munga/ry—
Manufacturer.

Vases
;
dinner, tea, and cofiee services

;
candlesticks,

coffee-cups, &c., of porcelain.

619 Haas, Attgust, Schlaggemoald, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Vases, breakfast and dinner services, &c., of porcelain.
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620 IIaidingee Beothees, JEliogen, Bohemia—
Manufactm-ers.

Dinner, coffee, and tea service, portable service, tea-

caddy, coffee cups, bread-baskets, writing materials, milk-

pots, vases, &c., of porcelain.

Chemical vessels of porcelain.

621 Haedtmutu, Ludotig & Caei, Budweis, Bohemia
—Manufacturers.

Dinner, coffee, and tea services, of stone-vrare.

Earthenware vessels, for chemical manufactories.

[The manufacture of common crockery-ware is stiU,

although extensive, very imperfect with respect to quality.

It employs about 7,000 master potters.]

622 HuBNEE, Josef, Oablonz, Bohemia.

Porcelain pipe-bowls, painted.

A painting, "Varus, the Roman general, throwing him-

self upon his sword in the Teutonic forest."

623 Zeiegel & Co., Prague—Manufacturers.

Vases, dinner sex-vice, tea and coffee service, figures,

busts, cups, inkstands, &c., of porcelain.

624 MiNiTZEK, Count SiANisLArs Von, Frain,

Moravia—Manufactm-er.
Vases, centre-pieces, coffee and tea-pots, plates, cham-

ber candlesticks, &c., of stoneware.

625 NowoTNT, August, AU-RoMau, near Carlsbad,

Bohemia—Manufacturer.
Tea and coffee services of stoneware.

Vases, flower-pots, dinner and coffee sets, and figures,

of porcelain.

[The manufacture of stoneware and delft is carried on
to a considerable extent in Bohemia and Lower Austria,

and partially in Moravia also.

In the manufactiu:e of porcelain, the productions of the

state factory at Vienna are pre-eminent in point of elegance

of design and excellence of fabric and workmanship. They
are worthy to be classed with the productions of Sevres.

This branch of Austrian industry is more widely diffused

throughout Bohemia than in the other provinces of the

empu-e. The annual value of this manufactvu-e exceeds

one million and a quarter of florins.

Other branches of industry, more or less directly con-

nected with it, such as the enamelling of the ware, the

manufactm'e of crucibles, artificial stone, grindstones, stone

and marble slabs, &c., yield articles that are included in

the Wedgwood pottery.]

626 PoETHEIM, A. P., & Son, Unter Kodau, Bohemia
—Manufactm-ers

.

Porcelain centre-piece and dinner service.

Tea and coffee services, bread-baskets, dessert plates,

vases, and inkstands.

Assortment of figm-es, &c.

627 Qtjast, Johann, Prague.

Painted china vase and plates.

A painted china slab, representing " The Last Judg-
ment."

628 Zasche, Johann, Vienna—Painter.

Painting on porcelain, " Madonna," after Carlo Dolce.

629 Batka, WenzeIi, Prague, Bohemia—Manufactm-er.

Two chests of drawers for apothecaries.

630 CoiOMBO, GrioTANNi, Milan—Manufacturer.

A loo table, inlaid with tortoiseslieU, gold, and silver.

631 GrEoGEE, Feanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Ebony cabmet, witli statuettes in ivory (representing

the Emperors of the House of Hapsbm-g), and ornaments
in stone mosaic.

Work-box with malachite and ivory ornaments.

632 Knill, Johann, Vienna—Mauufactm'cr.

BiUiard-table, with balls and cues.

633 Leistlee, Cael, & Son, Vienna—Fm-niture and
Inlaid Flooring Manufacturers.

The fumitm'e and flooring for a suite of fom* rooms,
viz. :

—

Dining-room.—Zebra-wood dining table for forty per-

sons, sideboard, and set of 36 chau's. Massive oak flooring.

Library.—A Gothic bookcase, of oak, presented to Her
Majesty the Queen by His Majesty the Emperor of

Austria. A bookcase of Austrian and Hungarian ash, in

the Eenaissance style. A table, 6 chaii's, and easy chair,

to match. Inlaid flooring.

Drawing-room.—Zebra-wood loo table, 6 ft. 3 in. in

diameter
; another, 8 ft. 10 in. do. ; corner table, console

table, 2 occasional tables, revolving pictm'c stand, 2 easy

chairs, and set of 4-arm and 8 other cliau's. Massive oak
flooring. Mahogany folding-door, leading to

Bed-room.—Zebra-wood bedstead with fmrnitiu-e, a
prie-Dieu, 2 ItaUan clipboards, 2 stools, sofa, sofa-table,

console table, carved flower stand, looking-glass frame,

2 easy chairs, and set of 8 ehau-s. Inlaid flooring.

Ante-room.—An oval table of wahiut. Loo table of

rosewood. Or-molu oval table. Two pictui'e frames.

Small crucifix.

The design for the Queen's bookcase was made by
Mr. Bernardo di Bernardis, architect, assisted by Mr.
Joseph Kranner, of Prague.

The rest of the fimiitm-e was designed solely by
Mr. Bernardo di Bernardis.

The gimp, fringe, and tassels, were manufactured by
Mr. Franz Huber, of Vienna.

Specimens of inlaid flooring, veneered and inlaid.

[One-third, or 35,307,000 Lower Avistrian chains, of the

entire sod. of Austria, is covered with forests, wliich fm-nish

yearly the quantity of 17,000,000 cubic cords (42,500,000

cords of Lower Austria) of wood of every description. The
disproportionate excess of forest to the whole area of the

sod. in some provinces, combined nath the diversity of the

wages of labom', as well as of the means and facilities of

transport or carriage prevailing in others, and, lastly, the

irregularly distributed demand for wood for pm'poses of

mining, of glass-houses, of stationary and locomotive

engines, as well as of steam-vessels, are among the causes

which have occasioned, on the one hand, the extraordinary

difference in the price of wood to be remarked as between

various localities in the monarchy, where it is largely con-

sumed (a difference ranging in some instances even to 600

per cent.), and on the other hand have given rise to the

necessity for importing wood for building piQ'poses, and

even for fuel, from abroad. These imports comprise, for

the most part, the quantity reqiured for the use of Lom-
bardy, a provmce wliich, by the necessities of its geo-

grapliical position, is compelled to di-aw its supplies of

wood from Switzerland and Piedmont. Whilst the navi-

gation of the Danube affords the means of easy transport

of building timber and fuel down that stream, fi-om South

Germany, and especially of that large supply of fnewood

necessary for the Imperial capital, on the northern and

eastern frontiers of the empne, the rivers Elbe, Oder,

Vistula, Sereth, and Danube, afford so many channels for

conveying away the wood and timber in which the fi-ontier

provinces are so rich. Although the great bulk of these

exports was in rough wood, the exportation to the Danubiau
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principalities of tlie planks produced in the Bukowina and

in Transylvania, and of staves from the shores of Croatia,

to Italy, Prance, and North America, constitutes a con-

siderable element in then- entu-e value.

The preparation of wood for agricultural and domestic

utensils, for casks and the like ordinary uses, appertams

iisually to the smaller trades, and seldom forms the object

of any traffic beyond that which is established by the

demands of the locaUty itself. The manufactm-e, there-

fore, of such common wooden articles as are here alluded

to, on an extended scale, may seem scarcely worthy of

mention ; and yet the yearly exports of common articles

of wood, such as casks, shovels, rakes, wheelbarrows, agri-

cultiu'al and gardening tools, from 1843 to 1847, averaged

a yearly value of 308,000 florins.

The finer works in wood are made, some of them, by

certain of the larger manufacturers ; but, for the most part,

they constitute the employment of whole districts and

valleys in the mountains. Tliis sort of trade is widely

spread over Bohemia, the Tyrol, and Upper Austria, and

to some extent also m Hungary.

Architectm-al carpentery is carried on in the towns on a

very considerable scale. Although several large establish-

ments of tliis kind exist in the more populous parts of the

empire, then* productions are not calculated to meet more

than the local demand for them. Within these very few

years a factory has been established at Vienna to produce

doors, lintels and vdndow frames, &c., both by machinery

and by hand, and being in comiection vrith a factoiy of

inlaid floorings and a frirniture warehouse, forms a portion

of the establishment of the present exliibitors.

The manufacture of inlaid and mosaic floorings has

lately increased in an extraordinary degree. Vienna,

Prague, Budweis, Plass, Dobrzisoh, and also Demes in

Hungary, supply works of this kind in large quantities

and of increasing perfection.

The following articles in this fumitm'e are illustrated in

the accompanying Plates 76, 87, 78, 54, 79, 84, 69, 74.

The material of much of this furniture is a beautiful

zebra wood. The cai-ving is extremely rich, bold, and

massive. Much of the ornament is elaborated to a high

degree, and of this the illustrations will assist to convey

an idea. The state bed is ornamented with medallions in

porcelain, and massive fringe and hangings. The chairs

are also ornamented with fr-inge, tassels, and gimp. The

sideboard has two fine candelabra, by HoUenbach, of

Vienna, as its lateral ornaments.]

634 Lechnee, Feanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Walnut-tree easy chair, stuffed and covered with Utrecht

velvet.

Oak balzac, stuffed and covered to match.

635 Mentasti-Belia Beothees, Milan—

•

Manufactm-er.

Oblong square table, with inlaid work representing

Napoleon crossing Mount St. Bernard.

A prie-Dieu, with inlaid work.

Various specimens of cornices in marble.

636 MoscHiNi, Paolo, Cremona—Manufacturer.

A writing-desk and table.

A lady's toUet-table, covered with leather, and inlaid.

A small cabinet table. This table is represented in the

Plate, together with an ornamental table and articles

cast in zinc, belonging to a previous exhibitor.

637 Paihtjebeb, Vinzenz, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Inlaid Gothic work-table, and a basket.

638 EiETSCH, P. Gr., SoJmischSudoletz, Moravia—
Inventor.

Model of a ship-table. Provisionally registered.

638a Speluzzi, —, Milan.
Mosaic table.

639 RoSANi BEiTHEES, Brescia—Manufacturer.

A secretafre and a small oblong table, of American
maple, with inlaid and mosaic work.

640 Staudingee, Anton, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Furniture : Buhl table of rosewood, book-shelves, sofa,

chairs, &c.

[Cabinet -making and the manufacture of furnitiu'e

flourish in Vienna, Prague, and Milan, above all other

towns of the monarchy. The perfection of these works of

cabinet-making, and the comparatively low prices de-

manded, not only ensm'e for them the command of the

entu'e home market of the monarchy, but are afready esta-

bhshing a large export trade.

The manufacture of bulil and other fancy articles con-

stitutes a special branch of industi-y in Milan, and, under

the name of " Intarsiatura," has been carried on there for

centuries. These articles, as well as the Vienna turnery

and gilt carving, are of an excellent description, and are

also exported to great advantage.]

641 Thonet, Michael, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Furnitm-e :—Sofas. Easy chairs. Arm-chairs.

Stand of rosewood and walnut wood.
Specimens of inlaid floorings.

A small roimd table ofrosewood. The above are variously

inlaid with metal, tortoise-shell, and mother-of-pearl.

642 Klannee, Feanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Different kinds of fancy cabinet-work.

Tea-caddies, sugar-caddies, work-boxes, reading-desks,

travelling looking-glasses, candle-screens, &c.

643 Beceee & Eeonik, Vienna—Manufacturers.

Screen of japanned wood.
Ffre-screen covered with papier-mache.

Papier-mache tables and cups.

Cups of japanned tin.

Two vases, designed by M. de Bernardis, architect.

One of these vases is represented in the cut on page 1041.

644 HoEEiCHTEE, Cael, Meichenau, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Papier-mache tobacco-boxes
; spice and sugar-boxea

;

pincushions, boxes, &c.

645 Behe, Gael, Prague, Bohemia—Patentee and
Manufactm-er.

A column, a pedestal, and a box, as samples of artificial

marble.

Samples of gilt wood, which will bear washing.

Liphothanic compositions.

645a Kolbel, B., Vienna—Carver and G-ilder.

A gilt wooden fi-ame for looking-glass or picture. Speci-

mens of frame ornaments.

646 Aeh, Feiedeich, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

A flower-screen of bamboo and cane.

A stand for a figure and flowers, designed by M. de

Bernardis. This stand is represented in the accompanyiog

Plate 161.

647 Feanzont, A., St. Wolfgang, IscM, Upper Austria.

Flower-table,
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Vase designed by B. de Bernardis.

G-iS, Meizee, Geoeg, Krems-on-the-Damibe, Loicer

Austria—Artist.

A wall-basket ofTarious kinds of bark.

6.49 Pattllee, JOH. & Son, Vienna—Gilders.

Pictiu'e-frames
;
sconces, gilt wood.

650 PoiT, Anton, Vienna—Grilder.

Prie-Dieu altar in old Gothic style. The accompanying

Plate 70 represents tliis object.

651 Spoeelin & Zimmeemann, Vienna—
Manidacturers.

Paper-hangings and borders. Models of friezes and
cornices.

lUusti'ations of macliinery and parts of machinery, for

the use of schools.

652 Hallee's (Joh.,) Widow and Son-in-law, Vienna
—Manufacturers.

Toys of paper, wood, metal, &c.

653 KiETAiBL, Feanz, Vienna.

Mechanical and musical toys of wood, metal, paper, &.c.

65-4 MOllee, C. a. Oberleutensdorf, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Toys of paper, wood, metal, &e.

655 PuE&EE, J. B., Groden, Tyrol—Manufactm-er.

Carvings in pine, lime, maple, &c., such as lay figures,

from the smallest to the largest size. Figm-es and toys.

656 Faxlee, Feitschellee, & Co., Vallonara, near
Bassano—Manufactm-er.

Straw hats and bonnets.

657 Tandlee, Stefan, Zinmvald, Toplitz, Bohemia.

Specimens of straw plaiting and straw flowers.

658 KuMPE, Ignaz, Schluclcenau, Bohemia—
Manufacturer.

Wicker table-mats (spadi-illes), hats, &c.

659 WuNSCHE, Anton, AUehrenherg, near Rumburg,
Bohemia—Manufactm-er.

Chip caps, table-mats (spadriUes), &c.

660 BlONDEK, MiCHAEl, Baden, Vienna—Producer.

Scented agriot cherry-tubes for tobacco-pipes^ sticks, &c.

661 Lang, Feanz, Vienna—Producer.

Odoriferous cherry-tubes for tobacco-pipes, sticks, &c.

662 Paetsch, a., jun, Theresienfeld, Lower Austria—
Manufactui'er.

Odoriferous cherry-sticks for tobacco-pipe tubes.

663 Teennee, Josef, Baden, Vienna—Producer.

Agriot cheri-y-sticks.

Odoi'iferous cherry-sticks for pijDe-tubes, sticks, &c.

664 Alba, Samuel, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Cigar mouth-pieces of wood, bone, meerschaum, and
amber.
Meerschamn tobacco-pipe bowls.

Tobacco-pipe tubes and mouth-pieces.

Amber mouth-pieces.

665 Aeeee, Johann, Vienna—Manufactvu'er.

Mother-of-pearl buttons.

666 ASTEATH, Gael, Manufactm-er.

Agriot cherry tubes and cigar mouth-pieces of meer-

schamn and amber, carved and mounted with gold and

jewels.
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667 Beisiegei, Phillip, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Fancy turnery : Agriot elierry tubes and sticks.

Tobacco-pipes and cigar-holders of meerscliaum, amber,

mother-of-pearl, and horn.

Tobacco-pipe bowls of meerschaum, silver mounted and
carved.

[In the department of turnery and carving in vrood,

bone, pearl, meerschaum, amber, ivory, and tortoise-sheU,

Yienna occupies an eminent position. The carved tobacco-

pipes, cigar mouth pieces, and similar articles for the use

of smokers, may be said to be almost imrivalled for design,

tastefulness, and cheapness. They are fully represented

in the Exhibition, as likewise carved sticks, umbrellas, and

parasols, which also form an extensive trade in Vienna.]

668 Deehee, Adole, Vienna—Manufactui-er.

Ivory figures and chess-men.

Tortoise-shell and horn snuff-boxes.

Eosewood and horn ink-stands.

BUhard balls.

Sets of salad-knives and forks of ivory, and tiu-nery of

mother-of-pearl, horn, ivory, tortoise-sheU, and wood.

A crucifix, and various figm-es.

668a Ketteel, E., Vienna—Turner.

Fancy articles in bone and ivory.

669 Enstollee, GTeoeg, Stadt Steyr—Manufactm-er.

Styrian tobacco-pipe bowls of wood.

670 FloGE, Geehaed, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Wood, amber, and meerschaum cigar mouth-pieces, and
tobacco-pipe tubes.

Assortment of meerschainn tobacco-pipe bowls.

Chess-board of ivory, with figures.

671 Feiedeich, Joh., Vienna—Manufactiu'cr.

Cigar mouth-pieces of meerschaum and amber, carved

with letters, figures, &c.

672 G-E0NHUT, W. & Co., Prague—Manufacturer.

Meerschamn pipe
;
cigar mouth-pieces ;

cigar-pipes.

673 G-EUNHITT, J., jun., Prague—Manufacturer.

A meerschaum tobacco-pipe.

A cigar mouth-piece and a cigar-pipe.

674 GrEUNHUT, Anton, sen., Prague, Bohemia—
, Manufactm'er.

Meerschaxun pipes, and cigar mouth-pieces.

675 Haetmann, Ludwig, Vierma—Manufactm-er.

Yarious kinds of walking-sticks, of wood, cane, &c.

Stick-mountings.

Tobacco-pipe tubes. Cigar mouth-pieces of wood,
amber, meerschaum, and horn. Pipe mouth-pieces. To-

bacco-pixse bowls of meerschaum, Tm-kish clay pipes.

Assortment of cut cameos. Work-box of bone.

A tobacco-pipe of ivory. A cup of stag-horn.

A large piece of amber. Amber necklaces. Ivory but-

tons, &c.

676 Infangee, Michael, StecZ^ /Sifeyr, Upper Austria
—Manufactm-er.

Styrian hunting tobacco-XJipes, bowls of wood.

677 Keaptl, Josef, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Pocket ink-stands, of various kinds of wood. Pen-
holders of bone and wood ; umbrella handles and rings,

and similar turnery.

678 LiTSCHKE, Gael, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Cigar mouth-pieces and pipes of meerscliamn, amber,
wood, horn, &c.

Tobacco-pipe tubes and mouth-pieces.

679 LuDwiG, Peanz, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Yarious kinds of walking-sticks, of wood and cane.

Walking-stick pipes.

680 Nagl, Leopold, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Cigar mouth-pieces and pipes of meerschaum and
amber.

Tobacco-pipe tubes and mouth-pieces.

681 Pfeiffee, Leopold, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Difi'erent kinds of pipe-tubes.

682 Pfeegnee, Feanz Antok, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Cigar-holders of various kinds of wood, horn, bone,
and cocoa-nut.

683 Sieveet, Editaed, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Meerschaum and amber cigar mouth-pieces.

684 SCHWAEZ, Jacob, Herawa—Manufacturer.
Medahions, penholders, needle-cases, thimbles, paper-

knives, ink-stands, screens, watch-stands, and similar
articles of mother-of-pearl.

685 Tautz, Adalbeet, FJejmo;—Manufacturer.
An assortment of walking-sticks, of whalebone, cane,

snake-wood, with carved and engraved handles of stag-
horn, ivory, sUver, &c.

686 WojTECH, Joseph, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Pipe-tubes of wood, of various kinds.

687 Zeitleb, Joseph, Vienna—Manufecturer.
Tobacco-pipe and cigar-holders.

Bowls of meerschaum.
Cigar mouth-pieces of amber, cocoa-nut, &c.

688 Petschachee, Alexandeb, Vienna—Patentee
and Manufactm-er.

_
Hookahs and elastic tobacco-pipe tubes of various

kinds, made by macliinery.

689 Begsteigee, Michael, Sierning, Stadt Steyr
—Manufactm'er.

Kules, of various kinds.

690 Buchbeegee, Feanz, Stadt Steyr—Manufacturer.

Rules, of various kinds.

691 ToBEE, Joh., Prague, Bohemia—Manufactm-er.

Rules, of various kinds.

692 TiFFE, Adolf, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Sticks for umbrellas and parasols, and mountings for

the same.

692a Weiss, Joseph, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Umbrella and parasol sticks and handles.

693 Zandea, Joseph, Vienna—Tm-ner.

Sticks for umbrellas and parasols, and mountings for

the same.
'

•

694 Heedt, J. B., Vienna—Manufacturer.
Silk parasols.

695 Rademachee, Cheistian, Vienna—Manufactm-er.
Silk parasols.

696 RlTTEB, NoEBEBT, Vienna—Manufactm-er.

Hau'-powder, chignon combs and brushes of horn, tor-

toise-shell, and ivory
;
walking-sticks

;
ivory cases, &c.
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696a Heemannstadt Teade Union, Transylvania.

A variety of combs.

697 Keatschsmann, M., Vienna—Patentee and Manu-
facturer. (Agent, M. L. Kanitz & Sons, Vienna.)

Horn buttons for coats, waistcoats, trousers, &c.

698 Metznee, WiiHEiM, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Coat, waistcoat, and shirt buttons, of motlier-of-pearl

and hoof-liorn, in various forms and colours.

699 BiTTNBB, p., Neudorf, ioAemitj—Manufactm-er.

Planes for joiners.

"Wooden rods for making lucifer-matcbes.

700 BOegee, Josepa, Vienna—Manufacturer.

Artificial flowers, of various kinds.

701 SCHLATEE, H., Vienna—Modeller.

Various kinds of wax figures and artificial flowers.

701a Oppenheimee, Caroline, Vienna—
Manufactm-er.

A lamp screen, cut by hand.

702 Seeapino, Palatini & Co., Venice—Manufacturers.

Twenty-five specimens of assorted masks.

703 G-ASSEE, JoHANN, Vienna—Sculptor.

" Venus bathing," in bronze. Four small figures, in

bronze. Plaster statuette of a lady.

Model in bronze and zinc for a fountain.

Flower vase, cast in bronze and zinc.

704 Zahszmann, Joseph, Vienna—Sculptor.

Three statues, of Carrara marble, representing "A shep-

herd," "A flower-girl," and " Hebe with the eagle."

705 Max, Emanuel, Prague—Sculptor.

A group, in white Carrara marble, representing " Hagar
and Ishmael."

Abas-rehef, in Carrara marble—" An Amazon on horse-

back."

706 Cacciatoee, Benedetto, Milan—Sculptor.

Bambino in a flower-basket, executed in Carrara

marble.

707 COCCHI, LuiGl, Milan—Sculptor.

Statue in marble—" The Virgin."

708 Ceoff, GriusEPPE, Milan—Sculptor.

Statues in Carrara marble :
—" Leda and the Swan."

" Danae awaiting the golden shower." A gi'oup, repre-
senting " Hermes and Salmace."

709 Emantjeli, G-iotanni, Milan—Sculptor.

Statue in Carrara marble—" A boy with a bu'd's nest."

710 Feaccaeoli, Innocenzo, Milan—Sculptor.

Two statues in Carrara marble :
—" The woi.mded

Achilles," and " David slinging the stone."
A group in marble—" Atala and Chactas."

711 Galli, Antonio, Milan—Sculptor.

Three statues m Can-ara marble:—"Susanna at the
bath;" " Jephtha's daughter;" and "A youth on the sea-
shore."

712 Gandolfi, Democeito, MZore—Sculptor.
Group in Carrara marble, " The Emigrant" (a veiled

widow begging for her children), an episode from the
history of France in 1793.

Statuette in Can-ara marble, " Trast in God."
Statue in marble, for a tomb, " Grief."
Statue in plaster, " Italy."

" Dancing girl," in marble, copy of Canova.
Mantelpiece, with min-or frame, in CaiTara marble, in

the style of the 17th centmy, with figm-es of Cupid and
Psyche, &c.

Model of a fountain, in the Asiatic style, to be placed in
a room, with a group of three statues. This can be con-
verted in winter into a fire-place.

A triptich, modelled m ivory joaste.

Eight medaUions, m ivory paste, representing ideal
heads, and august and illustrious historical personages.

Thii-teen models in wax, plaster, and terra cotta, repre-
senting—the Evangehsts ; the Bride of Solomon's Song

;

St. Ceciha; Rebecca at the Fountain; Eachel at the
Well ; Hero awaiting Leander (tliis would serve to light
the room in which it is placed, by introducing a jet of gas
into the torch held in the hand) ; Esmeralda

; Modesty

;

Helen urging Paris to attack the enemies of Troy.

713 SxEAzzA, Giovanni, Milan—Sculptor.

Statue in marble, " Ishmael in the desert." (Property
of P. Gonzales, Milan.)

714 Magni, Pieteo, Milan—Sculptor.

Group in Carrara marble, " Learning to walk : the
first step."

715 Manpeedini, Gaetano, Milan—-Sculptor.

Statue in Carrara marble, " Narcissus at the foimtain."

716 Maechesi, LriGi, Milan—Sculptor.

Statue in Carrara marble, " Eurydice bitten by the
snake."

717 MiCOTTi, Ignazio, Milan—Sculptor.

A statue in Carrara marble, child with dog, " Can-
dour."

718 Motelli, Metello, Milan—Sculptor.

Group in Carrara marble, " Cupid's vintage."

719 Dal Negeo, Pieteo, -Mfew—Sculptor.
Statue in marble, " Innocence," represented by a boy

bitten by a viper.

720 Pierotti, Giuseppe, Milan—Sculptor.

Group in plaster, " Mazeppa bemg bound to the wild
horse."

" An Arabian horse attacked by a serpent," in Carrara
marble.

721 PuTTiNATi, Alessandeo, -MZa«—Scvilptor.

Statue in Carrara marble, " Prayer."

722 Sangioegio, Abbondio, Milan—^cxA-pior.
Statues in Carrara marble, 1. "A soul ascending to

Heaven." (Property of J. E. Jafii-ay, Esq.)
Two heads in Carrara marble :

—

2. " Head of the Eedeemer."
3. " The poet Monti."

723 SoMAJNi, Feancesco, i!f«7fl«—Sculptor.

Group in Carrara marble representmg " Pan and Sy-
rinx."

724 GOTTL, Beenaed, Carlsbad, Bohemia.
Two colossal vases of Carlsbad thermal tufa, executed

by KnoU Brothers, of Carlsbad, each 2 ft. 9 in. high, anc^
1 ft. 7 in. diameter.

725 Benzoni, G-aetano, Jfi7a»—Sculptor.
A mantelpiece in marble with eight figm-es of boys.

726 BoTTiNELii, Giuseppe (late), Jf«7a»—Sculptor.
Three "marble mantelpieces, ornamented (one the pro-

perty of D. Sopransi, of Milan). Mirror fi-ame.

Model in plaster of a mantelpiece.
These mantelpieces are represented in the accompanying

Plate,
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728 MoTEiiLi, GrAETANO, Milan—Sculptor.

A mantelpiece in Carrara marble in tlie Anacreontic

style.

A group in Carrara marble, " Paolo and Prancesoa di

Eimini."

Nest of Cupids. (Property of Joseph Paxton, Esq.)

729 SzENTPETEET, JOSEPH, Pesth, Hungary. (Agents,

E. & J. GaiTard & Co., Gold and Silversmitlis

and Jewellers, 31 Panton Street, and 25 Hay-
market.)

A cop]Der-embossed tableau (in the possession of Henry
Kirk, Esq., 15 St. James's Square). This unique woi-k

of art represents the battle of Ai-bela (about 330 years

before Christ), in whicli Darius, King of Persia, is

defeated by Alexander. It contains hundreds of iigm-es

in a rehef of 3 inches, produced from a single sheet of

copper, about an eighth of an inch thick, hammered and
pimched up with punches of various forms and sizes ; the

sheet of copper being passed through the fire hmidreds of

times to soften it and make it malleable. The artist, who
is self-taught, was occupied on this extraordinary work
five years, and is now 70 years of age.

Tableau representing the Indian King Porus taken
prisoner by Alexander the Great ; with 217 figures em-
iDOssed by hand on a plate of silver weighing 18 marks
3 ounces.

729a Peiedkich, J., Prague, Bohemia—Artist.

Statuette of &ne sUver : Eudolph of Hapsbm-g.

730 Peteotits, D., Vienna—Inventor and Scvdptor.

Thirty-tlu'ee medaUions cast in a metallic composition

by a newly-discovered method,

731 Cesaei, Desideeio, Milan—Sculptor.

Three portraits of G. D. Eomagnosi, A. EoUa, and Ber-

tini, chiselled and embossed in sheet copper, in the style

of Benvenuto Cellini.

732 Eeejtee, Giovanni B., Milan—Engraver.

Medal in bronze of Joseph Verdi.

733 Zappaeelli, Gaetano, Brescia—Engraver.

Medals, dies, and rings, with sample-book.

734 BoEEiNi, LuiGi, Milan—Painter.

A lay figure (artist's model).

735 Dinklee, Gael, Vieyma—Engraver.

Metal stamps, to be used with any coloured ink.

736 Geyling, Gael, Vienna—Painter on Glass.

Paintings on glass, representing a church ; a winter

landscape in Upper Austria ; view of Johannisberg, on
the Ehine ; view of the town-gate of Kremnitz, in Hmi-

737 Beetini, Giuseppe, Milan—Painter.

Great painted wuidow, representing " Dante and some
of his ideas." This window is represented in the accom-
panying Plate.

Oval painting on glass : the Holy Family.

738 MoNTANAHj, Aeessandeo, Milan—Decorator.

Vaulted ceiling of a Hbrary, with portrait of Milton,

and scene from Paradise Lost, as centre.

739 VoGEL, Gael Peiedeich, Milan.

Photographs.

740 Puchee, Johann, Veldes, Upper Carniola—
Inventor.

Photographs on glass, by a new method.

741 Bongiovanni, Baetholomaus, Vienna—Sculptor.

Design for a candelabrum, executed with crowquUl, in

gold frame.

742 Habtmann, Louis, Prague—Pattern Designer.

Various designs for merino furnitm-e, prints, &c.

746 Monti, Eaeeaelee, Milan, and 45 Great
Marlborough Street, London—Designer and Sculptor.

Statues in Gan-ara marble

—

Eve after the Fall.

A Veiled Vestal. (Property of His Grace the Duke of

Devonshhe.) The annexed Plate represents this statue.

Statuettes, Ancient and Modern Love. (Property of

B. Cohen, Esq.)

Grouj) of children, representing Innocence.

Statue, a Ghcassian Slave in the market.

Group, Angelica and Medora.
Group of two Girls fishing. (Property of an English

gentleman.)

Statuette of a Boy catching a Grasshopper. (Property

of Thos. Bai-mg, Esq., M.P.)

747 Thomson, Miss, 35 Euston Square, London—
Proprietor.

Carpet worked by the late Empress Marie Louise, as-

sisted by tlie late Queen of Wm-temburg, and other dis-

tinguished ladies. It was commenced in 1811, and was
intended as a present to the Emperor Napoleon. After

his death it was in hand for eight years, having been

finished by other noble ladies.

748 Faeina, John Maeia, Cologne, on the Bhine,

opposite the New Market, and {London) 52 Ma/rk Lame.

(In the Farnitu/re Boom.)—Fountain which plays eau-

de-Cologne.







247. A VEILED VESTAL. M. R. MONTI. MILAN.
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STATES OF THE GEEMAN ZOLLYEREm.

1. Prussia, Baden, and some other States of Northern Germany.

a. Prussia.

h. Prussia—Baden—Electoral Hesse.

c. Prussia.

d. Prussia—Electoral Hesse—^Lippe.

e. Prussia—Saxon Grand Duchy and Duchies—Brunswick—Anhalt
and Thuringian Principalities.

2. Bavaria. 6. Grand Duchy of Hesse.

3. Saxony. 7. Luxembourg.

4. WttRTEMBURG. 8. NaSSAU,

5. Frankfort-on-the-Maine.

Dr. ton Viebahn, Berlin, President.

Prof. Dr. Schubaeth, Berlin, Commissioner for Prussia.

Prof. Dr. TON Hermann, Miinchen, Commissioner for Bavaria.

Prof. Dr. HuLSSE, Dresden, Commissioner for the Kingdom of Saxony.
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Mr. Scheeibeb, Bieber, Commissioner for Sectoral Hesse.
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South East Centeal Gallery, M. 62 to 67 ; N. O. 67.
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STATES OF THE GERMAN ZOLLVEREIN.

INTRODUCTION.

Germany may be divided into three commercial gi-oups, of which the most extensive, generally designated
" The Zollverein," or " Great Custom Union," was constituted in the year 1828 on the invitation of Prussia.

It consists of twenty-six Germanic States, Avhich form the centre of the vast Germanic region. The Zollverein

embraces two-thirds of the entire Germanic territory, occupied by twenty-nine millions of inhabitants.

The limits of the Zollverein are—on the south, the Germanic provinces of Austria and Switzerland ; on
the north, the kingdom of Hanover, the two Grand Duchies of Mecklenburg, the Duchy of Limburg, and the

Netherlands. To arrive at an adequate notion of the extent and value of the general industry of Germany, it

is necessary not to omit out of our consideration the Northern Powers which hitherto have taken no part in

the Custom Union.
In the Official Catalogue of the Great Exhibition we find that the number of exhibitors from these States,

including Hamburgh, Hanover, Liibeck, Mecklenburg, and Oldenburg, is not less than 1,520, however many
more German contributions have been received. These data show that even after deducting from this

aggregate the number of Austrian exhibitors, Germany will remain nearly equal to France as to the numerical
strength of her list of exhibitors.

The industry of Germany is, generally, in a satisfactory state of progress ; and if the conditions and the

diihculties imder which that great country has laboured during the last historic period referred to be duly
considered, the inquirer must be at once astonished and profoundly impressed by the consideration that even
under those manifold impediments to trade which within that interval have prevailed in some provinces of the

Germanic territory, the genius of art and industry has shed its fertilizing and creative influences over the

entire land, enabling the German nation at large to enter the field of honourable competition opened in London
to the industry of all nations, with other states which have for centuries past enjoyed the blessings of civil

freedom and domestic unity.

In Germany the differences of laws, of coins, of weights and measures, subsisting between her territorial

divisions, have always proved a material hindrance to the advancement of industry and commerce. The
Zollverein (embracing, as has been already stated, two-thirds of the most industrious provinces of Germany)
has already done much towards securing a fair development to that commerce and industry, and giving to

both of them that sort of liberty and support which they enjoy in England and in France.

If we consider the statistics of the productions of agriculture, both in respect of those raised from the soil

and those procured from the forest, of the results of industry and of those of art, we shall find that the value

of these exports from the states forming the Zollverein, exceeds that of the imports into the same States

from other countries by about 80,000,000 of thalers, or about 12,000,000?. sterling annually. The important
share of the total yearly exports of Germany, which is contributed bj^ the Zollverein, either goes defini-

tively to Great Britain or to the Colonies and other possessions aclmowledging the dominion of the British

Crown, or is transported by the medium of British commerce and navigation to other foreign countries. The
commercial reputation of such productions is already established -by the increasing sales which they command
The Zollverein commands neither the mechanical power nor the technical means that Great Britain pos-

sesses in so eminent a degree. But in all that regards the cultivation of talent and activity, taste, and that

appreciation of the beautiful and the noble in every condition of society, which have always been a great

natural endowment of German genius, the Zollverein may claim to rank with any other country of Europe,
especially in those products which are of a class requiring the combination of utility, taste, and cheapness.

To a prosperous condition of industry one condition of mental character is essentially requisite, and this is

jjossessed by the German in an eminent degree. It is the consciousness that never and in no effort of human
art or science is the ultimate stage of perfection to be reached ; and that it is only by an impartial appreciation

of foreign productions, and adopting to a reasonable extent such improvements as we can borrow from them,
that we can guard against an overweening opinion of ourselves- operating to the ruin of our own industry.

If we look at the productions (Eaw Materials) in Group A. of this collection, we shall find in the first Class

products of those branches of the national industry which have always been followed in Gennany with
scientific ability, circumspection, and practical energy—namely, the arts of mining and metallurgy in general.

In these arts, from a remote period, the Germans were the tutors to all other nations. The technology of these

arts, still retained and used in all European languages at this day, is, in itself, evidence which confirms this

assertion.

The mines of Prussia and Nassau have furnished such specimens as may suffice to convey some repre-

sentation of the general condition of mining industry in those countries, and to secure to Germany an

honourable rank in this department. A newly-discovered process for eliminating gold out of arseniated

gravels (which latter, hitherto, considered as without any value) has been within a very recent period

imitated even in Mexico. The productions of the Zollverein States in steel have not been surpassed by
those of any other countries. Their yield of raw and their fabrication of forged iron, although not sufficiently

extensive to vie with the monster iron works of England, are yet rapidly increasing. A beautiful collection

of raw materials in these metals, deposited in this section of the Exhibition, esj)ecially merits the close

attention of observant visitors.



An extensive and liighly-important collection of objects is exhibited by Prussia and the conjoined States.

They represent the various classes very fully, and give a forcible idea of the manufacturing resources of these

States, and oi the natural advantages derivable from the soil itself. The specimens of raw material and produce
in particular are extremely interesting ; and among them, the jn-oduction of iron in a raw and i^reliminary

stage of manufacture holds a prominent place. The production of zinc, also, forms an important feature in the

metallurgical operations of these States, large quantities being annually exported to all parts of the world.

Chemical preparations of interest are also exhibited. The specimens of wool represent the vast importance
of the production of this raw material to the manufacturers of the ZoUverein generally, and of Saxony in

particular. Great interest also attaches to the beautiful specimens of amber in its natural and manufactured
state. Some of these specimens are of a size rarely met with. The collection of this singular fossil resin

forms an interesting feature in the local history of certain districts on the Samlandic coast. The amber-fishery
was, at a former period, of no small importance to the King of Prussia. Among the machines exhibited are

several of interest. In this number must be considered the large and costly apparatus for the evaporation of

syrup, made of beaten copper. This apparatus is of the most recent construction, and exhibits features of

skilful mechanical arrangement. A type-founding machine, agricultural implements, &c., are also shown.
The philosophical instruments comi^rise several of a complicated character. An electro-magnetic self-registering

anemometer, and the electro-telegraphic arrangements adopted on all the Prussian Government lines, are among
these. The great celebrity, also, of the manufacturers of balances of Berlin and other places in this Union is

maintained by the exhibition of several of these delicate and valuable instruments. The textile manufactures
are illustrated by the specimens sent from a considerable number of manufacturers, both in cotton, wool, flax,

and silk. The oeautiful ornamental glass, and specimens of fine casting in iron, will also receive notice.

From the porcelain works of Berlin have been forwarded some fine objects in illustration of the ceramic art.

The objects included under the Fine Arts are such as will not be soon forgotten : among these is the statue of

the Amazon, and several others in its immediate vicinity, of great beauty, and indicate elaborate care in the
finish.—E. E.

1.—PRUSSIA, BADEN, and other STATES of NORTHERN GERMANY.
Chief Commisssioner in London, Dr. TON Viebahn, 43 Alhion Street, Hyde ParJc.

Agents in London, Messrs, Stein and Haee, 70 Neivgate Street, City.

1 The Administeation of the Eotal Peijs-

siAN Smelting Works and Ieon Foundeey,
Glekvitz—Producer.

Samples of wz-ought-iron, as used for rollers, cast from
iron which has been refined in a furnace by the use of

gas; sheet- iron rollers ; bar-iron rollers.

2 The Eotai Pettssian Ieon Woees, Malapane,
near Opeln.

Pair of hard cast-iron cylinders.

Several samples of materials and products prepared by
a fire of wood-coal in the Eoyal Ironworks at Malapane,

Specimens of brown iron ore ; clay-iron ore ; hniestone

;

sea-coal ; coke
;
pig iron, foamy grey

;
ditto, grey metal

;

ditto fi-om clay-iron ore not calcuiing
;

slags fr'Om melting
of the clay-iron ore not calcuiing.

Several coloured slags from the regular working of the
high fiunace.

Fine iron of the finery by gas ; mottled flue u'cm for the
cast of rollers

;
Hght grey ditto, of the finery by gas (for

such parts of machines as move at a liigh velocity).

Slags fi-om refining the iron by gas.

Fragment of a rail.

Flat, square, and rotmd frons, of different sizes,

[The process of refining iron by gas consists in driving

carbonic oxide through the melted mass, by which the

carbon is more effectually removed.—K. H.]

Eed calamine from the mines at Scharley, near Beuthm,
in High Silesia; white ditto ditto; red ditto fi-om the
Maria, Calamiae Works, near Beuthm ; white ditto ditto.

Zinc in drops ; white zinc (oxide of zmc) ; cadmium
(metal)

,

[These calamiae earths are carbonates of oxide of

zinc combined with varying quantities of oxide of iron,

and aluminous earths. Some of these ores contain cad-

mium. The territory of the ZoUverein is the principal

producer of zinc. Silesia possesses the most extensive

zinc works in the world ; and their produce finds a con-

spicuous place in the G-reat Exhibition, more especially as
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the quality of tlie ore, as well as its roUiiig and its pm-i-

fication, differ from those of the zinc of any other region.

It is also to be obseryed that the manufactimng of roUed,

cast, and other descriptions and productions of zinc, are

quite peculiar as practised in the ZoUverein, and their ex-

port is of the highest importance to that Union. In

illustration of this point, it may be stated that the

East India market is supphed almost exclusively with

zinc from SUesia, whereas, in former times, Chinese zinc

was imported into the East Indies, and from thence into

Europe.]

3 EoYAL WoEKS AT KoNiaHUETTE—Producers.

A collection of the most important materials used at

the works in the manufacture of iron and zinc, as well as

the products and half-products taken from the same, viz.

:

brown iron-ore, ochry-brown u-on-stone, hmestone, coal,

coke, &c. ;
pig-iron. No 1, pig-iron, No. 2, grey, and pig-

iron from red iron-stone ; blast-furnace slags fr-om the red

iron-stone, various blast-furnace slags
;

white, mottled,

and grey pig-iron.

4 EisifEE, VON GrEONOW, & Co., Tarnotoitz, Silesia,

—Producers,

Specimen of Eoman cement. The present sample was

found at a depth of 160 feet in a lead mine (Frederik's

mine) near Tarnowitz in Prussian Silesia. It consists of an

argillaceous carbonate of lime and magnesia.

Eloor-stone of Roman cement for paving.

[Eoman cement, couunonly so called, is obtained by the

calcination of argillaceous carbonate of Hme ; but when, as

in the present case, the cement stone contains magnesia,

the result is a double sUicate of Ume and magnesia, which

may jjrobably be of very great solidity, and adnurably

adapted for pavement.—D. T. A.]

5 Manttfactoby fob Patent White Lead, Stettin

—Manufacturers. (Agent in London, Mr. Charles
Kekule, 60 Mark Lane.)

Samples of patent white lead.

6 GOettlee, Wilhelm, Beichenstein in Silesia—
Producer.

Specimens of arsenic, gold, washed and imwashed ore,

ores, showing a process by wliich, out of the residue of
the arsenic ores, the gold therein contained is chemically
drawn out by moisture.

The process is grounded upon the trials of Mr. Plattner,
Professor of Chemistry, at Freiburg, in Saxony.

Arsenic metal, glass, caput mortuum, &c. A piece of
pure gold.

7 ' Dtj Bois, C. a., SirsMerg, Silesia—Producer.

Samples of cinnabar, as prepared by the exhibitor for
paintmg and the manufacture of sealing-wax

;
bisulphm-et

of mercury.

8 Lucas, Moeitz, Kunersdorf, near Ilirsehherg—
Producer.

_

Samjoles of cinnabar (Hg. Sj) . Exhibited for purity and
high quahty of shades.

9 Milch, A., Warmbnmn and Cologne—Producer.
(Agent in London, Mr. Green, 17 Gough Square,
Fleet Street.)

Samples of bricks, with drawing and description of a
brick-press of a peculiar construction.

10 ElMANN, Eenst, Hii-scliberg, Silesia.

A small case of polished and unpolished precious stones
foimd in tlie neighbom-hood of Hu-schberg.

11 Ehfpee & Co., Breslau—Manufactiu-er.

_

An assortment of zinc-plates, of various thicknesses and
sizes, including two as thm as a sheet of paper.
Ten zinc plates for tiles, fourteen by twenty-eight inches.

12 CocHius, E. E., Oranienhv/rg, near Berlin—
Manufaetm-er or Producer.

Large specimen of crystallization of prussiate of potash.

[This salt is remarkable for the beauty of its crystals,

and not less for the brilliant colours of many of its com-

pounds.—E. E.]

1,3 KuNHEiM, Lons Albeet Hugo, Berlin—
Producer.

A comphcation of ci-ystals of sugar of lead.

Blue vitriol. Acetate of soda.

Sulphate of magnesia. Pink-salt.

Acetate of lime. Sulphate of alumina.

Oxide of tin. Nitrate of lead.

Tin-salt. Alum.
Carbonate of soda. Sulphate of soda. Phosphate of soda.

Tinate of soda. Cyanate of potassium. Chloride and
bichloride of tin.

Oxide of uran, Tungstenic acid.

Vinegar. Potash.

14 SandEjST Beenhaed, Von, Wiese and Manvitz,
near Prussian Holland—Producer.

Samples of raw and refined sugar from beet-root, the

growth of the estate of Marwitz, belonging to the exhi-

bitor, and produced at Ids sugar-refinery, being the ffrst

erected in the province of Konigsberg, in the year 1850.

15 Cheistiani, C. H., Kerstenbruch, near Wrietzen-

on-tlie- Oder—Producer.

Bottles of beer and extract of beer for ships' use, brewed
without malt.

[Germany, generally, like aU the northern regions of

Europe, is less favoured by natm-e than the countries

of the South, with their various gums and their oils ; but

she has abvmdance of other materials used as food.

Agricidtm-e is by no means advanced in Germany to

that degree of perfection which it has attained in England

and in Belgium. But the manufactures of spirit and of

sugar are carried on on almost every large estate included

in the Zollverein to a degree of great perfection. In the

manufacture of beer, especially, the Bavarian kind is uni-

versally celebrated.]

16 Faethmann, Captain, Klein- Sclvwein—
Manufactm-er.

Dried "potato-cuts" (sliced potatoes), prepared in a

peculiar manner, so as to keep for years. Fine potato

flom*
;
middhng floiu' of the same ; black flour ; and bran.

Out of 100 lbs. of cut potatoes, prepared and dried by
the exhibitor, were produced :—50 lbs. of fine flour ; 14 lbs.

of middling flour ; 24 lbs. of black fiom- ; and 6 lbs. of

bran.

[It may be necessary to state that there exists a most im-

portant distinctionbetween the flour obtained fi-om potatoes

and wheat flour. The latter is rich in nitrogenous prin-

ciples, the former consists chiefly of starch, and its nutri-

tive jn'operties are proportionally low. The potash pre-

sent in the potato is considered to form an important

element in its adaptation to nutrition, as a soiu-ee of sup-

ply of that substance to the animal economy.—E. E.]

17 Geoss, J. D., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Vanille chocolates ; Saute chocolates, without spice ;

spiced chocolates.

18 Paetsch, Geoege Theodoee, Wrietzen-on-tlie-

Oder—Manufacturer.
Potato-starch syrup. Tliis syrup, prepai'ed from pota-

to-starch and carefully pmified, is clear and sweet,

and is much used by the German brewers.
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19 'Krvs^, A.T., Strcdsund—Producer. (London Agent,

Mr. Charles Jones, 17 Marie Lane.)

Starch, prepared from the wlieat of the country round
Stralsiind.

20 Weill, C, Berlin—Manufacttirer.

Various descriptions of fruits, preserved in sugar.

Vegetables, preserved partly in butter, partly in thefr

natijral state. Potted larks.

21 Uechteitz, Landesedelstek vok, MuhlraedtlHz,
Silesia—Producer.

Specimen of potato-starch.

22 The Eotal Eemounting Depot, Treptoio,

Pomerania—Producers.
Carded wool, the fleece of a ewe fom- years old, and of

the Electoral breed ; the weight of this fleece was after the

shearing 4^ lb., including the fleece-wool. When younger
the staple was larger, the weight of the fleece was some-
what higher, and the wool also plainer and less curled.

Carded wool, the fleece of a ram thi-ee years old ; the
weight of this fleece was after the shearing 5^ lb., including

the fleece-wool.

Carded wool, the fleece ofa ram four years old; the weight
of the fleece was after the shearing 5§ lb., including the
fleece-wool.

23 Thaee, a. p.. Councillor, Moeglin, near Wrietzen-

on-the- Ode)—Producer.
Washed and raw wool-fleeces, from the staple flock at

Moeghn, intended to illustrate the richness of wool with
fineness of hafr ui the merino breed.

24 LObbeet, Edttaed, Zweiirodt, near Breslau—
Producer.

Specimens of wool.

25 Von Lipski, Ignatiits, Liulomy, near ObernicTc,

Posen—Producer.

Specimens of wool, in glasses, &c.

26 Het, High Administrator of the Eoyal Domain—Haynsb^irg, Sachsen—Producer.

Wool-fleeces from the flock of the exhibitor at 3ains-
bm-g.

27 EoTAi Admiuisteation oe Peankeneelbe, near
. Wrietzen-on-the- Oder, Oceel—Exhibitor.

Fleece of a ram and of ewes, sheared in the spring of

1850.

Samples of wool, in show glasses.

28 Eothschild, Baeon S., Von, Oderlerg, Silesia

Superior—Producer.
Fleece of merino ram, two years old ; fleece of merino

ram, three years old ; fleeces of merino ewe and of its

lamb ; fleece of merino lamb three years old

The flock fi-om which these fleeces have been selected is

said to be one of the most celebrated in SQesia ; and out
of it, sheep for breeding are sold to Silesia, Hmigary,
Galicia, and Pomerania.

29 KtiEPEEE, Councillor of Legation, Bromberg
—Producer.

Merino fleeces of two-year-old ewes.

Exhibited on account of the fineness and regularity of

the wool-staple, and as an illustration of the advance
of the production of wool in the Prussian countries of

the Middle Vistula.

30 NoEDMANN, G. L,, lAszkotvS, near Inawraclaw
—Producer.

Fleeces of wool, exhibiting great regularity in the staple.

31 WiNELEE, F., ^erfo'w—Manufacturer.
An assortment of prepared, bleached, and dyed mush-

rooms and Venetian sponges. The fijier raw sponges are

imported from Italy, the G-reek isles, and the Levant by
way of Venice, Trieste, or Hambm-gh. In the prepara-
tion the I'aw sponges lose from 50 to 75 per cent, in

weight. The sponges purified by chemical process, as well
as those dyed fast colom-s, are produced by a method
invented by the exhibitor.

32 EcKAEDSTEiN, Aenold, Baeon OF, Reichenaii

—Producer.

Fleece of wool, exliibited on account of the regularity

of the wool-staple.

[Within the last few years the importation of wool into

the ZoUverein exceeded the general exports of that ma-
terial from it ; but imder this difference of circumstances,

that wliilst "common" and "middling" sorts of wool

of low prices are imported from Austria, Poland, Eussia,

and Turkey, the Zollverein exports an immense quantity

of wools of the finest quality from Saxony, Silesia, the

Marks, and Prussia (for tlie manufactm-e of the best

cloths and fabrics), to Great Britain, Belgium, and France.

Stolpen, Lohmen, Klipphausen, and Nischwitz in Saxony,

Panten, Borutin, Chizelitx in Silesia, Frankenfelde, and

Moglin in the Marks— all these places have acquired

for their wools in Em-ope a reputation. The Zollverein

specimens in this department of production, many of

which appear also in the Enghsh and other departments

of the Exliibition, will meet with much attention.]

33 ScHWEEiN, Count of, Wolfshagen, JTkermarh
—Producer.

Fleece of a ram ; fleece of a ewe.

The flock from wliich the above fleeces have been taken
is of Saxon breed.

34 EuEElN, A., Blistem, Liegnitz—Producer.

Flax grovm in SiLesia, and " swingled" after the Belgian
method, in the royal flax-cultivation school for Lower
Silesia ; heckled flax prepared in the same school.

35 The CoEPOEATiON of Millees, Lissa—Mamxfactm-ers.

.

Samples of ground millet ; buckwheat groats ; and
oatmeal,

[The exports of the various kinds of grain, fibre and

seed, flom-, and other mill-ground stuffs from the Zollverein

States, exceed the imports by a quantity equivalent in value

to 18 mUUons of thalers, and those of wood by 3 millions

of thalers yearly. Great Britain is the principal pm-chaser

of these products of rural agriculture and forest cultiva-

tion. For her flax and her tow, likewise, Germany finds

a market in England. Potatoes are not exported as such

;

but the principal consmiaption of this esculent takes jilace

in distillation for the making of brandy. It is an error to

imagine primary and important agrioultm-al and horti-

eidtural products ill adapted for the purposes of a public

exliibition. Various kinds of grain, of plants and seeds,

are well entitled to attention by reason of their novelty, of

the interest practically attaching to them, or of tliefr utility,

such as different species of peeled barley, flour, and batch

made from them; sago, maccaroni, and vermicelli; dyeing

articles, as wood, accompanied by dyed materials to show

the effect produced; flax, hemp, tow, wool, and other

products manufactured into Hnens, cordage, hurdle-work,

paper, wadding, coverlets, baskets, hats, and mats. All

these, so far as they possess a character of commercial

importance, have been considered worthy of exliibition hi

the Zollverein.]
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36 ZiEGLEB, Baeon Theodoee of, Bamhrauin
Silesia—Producer,

Tkree fleeces of wool, unwashed, from slieep of tlie

genuine Spanisli breed.

[Wool constitutes in Grermany one ofthe most important

productions of her husbandry ; and the Zollverein States,

more especially with reference to the consideration of

quality and quantity, must be regarded as among the

most important countries for the most valuable branch of

production. The Zollverem produces anmially 48 mil-

lions and a-half cwt. of German wools from about

22,000,000 sheep.]

37 LoEENZ, GrUSTATtJS, Wolgast—Manufacturer.

Samples of glue, exhibited on account of its clearness
and perfect freedom fi-om smelL

38 BoLZANi, A. M., Berlin—Inventor and Producer.

A hanging spinning-hive for silkworms, on the prin-

ciple of beehives, to prevent the production of double
cocoons.

Cocoons of silkworms.

39 KiSZEWSKi, Paradies, nea/i- Meseritz, Posen—
Producer

Specimens of raw silk, made of 4, 5, 6, and 7 twisted

threads. Produced upon the property of the seminary of

Paradies.

40 Tesslee, D. F., Stolp—Manufacturer.

Two pieces of raw yellow amber, as cast up by the sea.

Specimens of such dimensions are very rai'e ; 100 dollars

(15Z.) are often paid for one pound.
Six pounds of amber beads.

Pieces of amber enclosing insects.

[From the researches of Dr. Earl Thomas it appears

that under a nearly horizontal stratimi of alluvial sand

and coal-bearing clay, on the Samlandic coast, hes a

stratum of amber earth. Tliis has been explored where it

rises above the level of the sea, and carbonized coniferous

wood is found in it with organic remains. From the

amber bed on the coast of Dirschkeim, extending under

the sea, a storm threw up, on 1st January 1848, no less

than 800 lbs. The amber " fishery" of Prussia formerly

produced to the king about 25,000 crowns a month.

After a storm, or an unusually high tide, the amber

coasts are'crowded vrith gatherers. Large masses ofamber

are oocasionally cast up by the waves.—E. E.]

41 TesSleb, C, L., Stolp—Manufacturer.

Piece of wood of the amber-tree
; specimens of yellow

amber as foxmd under ground, and, as thrown up on the

shores of the Baltic Sea.

Set of yellow amber ornaments, consisting of necklace,

bracelets, brooch, and pendants, of milk-white coloui\

Amber necklace and cigar mouthpiece worked clear.

Cigar mouthpiece worked dim
;
chibouque mouthpiece.

Smelling feottle ; stand with two smelling bottles.

Snuff-box set ia gold with the miniature of Frederic II.

42 Febiheee ton Lttettwitz, Simmenau, near Ippeln
—Producer.

Samples of unheckled flax
; extensively cultivated at

Ippeln. Fleeces of wool, fi-om the flock of the exhibitor.

43 G-eCne, WiiiiAM, jun., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Newly-invented composition for dyeing wool ; also

patterns of woollen yams of various colours dyed with it.

44 Heti, J. F., & Co., Berlin—Manufacturers.

Specimen of colours, in paste, for pamters and paper-

hanging manufacturers ; chemical substances and various

. boxes of colour.

45 Beunneck, Obeebtjeggeai' ton, Trelnitz—
Producer.

Fleece of a ram and of a ewe of the merino breed, fr-om
the exhibitor's flock at Trebnitz.

46 BeOnneck, Obeebtjeggeai' ton, Bellsehwitz, near

,
Bosenherg—Producer.

Fleeces of wool, indiscriminately selected.

47 Lehmann, Eobeet, Nitsche, near Kosten—
Producer.

Fleeces of fine raw wooL

48 HoiTzSTAMM, Bailiff, Feedeeick, Berlin—
Producer.

Samples of silk-hke vegetable particles, exhibited to show
that such parts of plants may be employed in designs for

the manufacture of articles, as a substitute for sUk. Ex-
tracted by the exhibitor from plants found in Prussia and
other countries.

49 Feiedeich, C, Potsdam—Manufacturer.

Park-carriage or phaeton.

50 Getees & Schmidt, Q-oerlitz—Proprietors.

Black and coloured broad cloths. Ladies' cloths, black
and blue. Broad buckskin.

51 WOeden, C. a. Von, & Co., Qrahow, near Stettin

—Manufacturers.

A complete vertical steam-pump, with double working
piston, &c., instead of the usual valve.

52 Heckmann, C, Berlin—Manufactm-er.

Vacuum boUing apparatus of 6 feet diameter, with
copper (double bottom) and tubes, for sugar refining ; with
manometer and thermometer. The copper and brass plates

belonging to the apparatus, as well as the founding of the
brass, were executed by the exhibitor.

The apparatus contains 80 cubic feet, Prussian measure
(equal to 87 cubic feet Enghsh), suffici^t for 245 loaves

of sugar, at 30 lbs. weight each ; it boUs these loaves in

IJ hours, out of clarified mixtm-e of 30 " Beaume." Ap-
plicable for the manufacture of cane and beet sugars.

This apparatus is represented on the next page.

53 BoNAEDEii Beothees, Berlin—Manufacturers,

Jacquard machines for various numbers of hooks;
machine for striking out patterns for jacquard work

;

machine for cutting corks.

54 DOEEFFEL, T., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Frill machine. A plaiting-machine for bobbinet and

laces.

55 Leonhaedt, J. Edwaed, Berlin—Manufacturer.

A newly-invented tjrpe-founding macliine. Zinc as well

as copper moulds can be employed in it without any
alteration. Exhibited on account of the speed ; the ma-
chine producing 4,000 types per hour.

56 WiNTEE, Feedinani), Berlin—Manufacturer.

Two Jacquard weaving-machines
;
improved by the ex-

hibitor, the hooks being so placed that they cannot turn

when the machine is at work.

Two levers, belonging to the above-mentionedmachines.

57 Thomas, Heemann, Berlin—Producer and
Inventor.

A longitudinal shearing-machine, for shawls, with beat-

ing apparatus.
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58 Hamann, a., Berlin—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A turning lathe of German material, exhibited on ac-

count of its cheapness ; the bed 4 feet long, 4^ iaches

broad, and 4j inches high, with head-stocks 6 inches high,

to the centre ; 12 screw patterns and chisels ; a plate

with 8 divided rings and index ; u-on fly-wheel, to be
turned by the foot

; shding and common rest ; and other

rest for supporting in case of boring with a drill, to bore
chucks. A small rest with round pivot, attached to

a sliding bed with holders for chisels and drills. A
drilling-frame for ornaments. Upon the spindle are

fixed, a universal chuck of 11 inches, with 4 stoppers ; a
smaller one of 8 inches, with holders moved by screws

;

an oval chuck ; an eccentric chuck ; a wire chuck with 3
holders, for wire of l-3rd inch diameter. Chucks of

wrought iron with 8 screws, 2 hollow chucks, chuck in

the form of a driU, and chuck with a wood screw, 1 drUI,

1 centre chuck, and 1 key.

69 Eenneb, S. B., jun., Breslau—Manufacturer.

Specimens of a zinc roof after the construction of the

exhibitor, which requires only a very small inchnation,

and by which the zinc can expand and contract according

to the temperature. The fastenings of the plates with-

stand the most violent storms.

Models of the same on a similar scale.

60 Gehemann, T., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Priming-pin rifle-gun, inlaid with silver, half stock and
hair trigger. Eifle, with full stock and hair trigger,

arranged to receive a hunting-knife. Double-barrelled

gun, with grooved barrels inlaid with gold and silver.

Shooting implements.

61 LuEDLiCH, WiLHELM, Posen—Manufacturer.

Rifle, with screw-driver, powder measure, and bullet

mould.

62 Ohle, Ebnst Frederic, Heirs of, Breslau—
Manufacturer.

Samples of shot-tubes made by the hydraulic press,

tinned inside and outside, and of ten diffei'cnt cahbres.

Pressed wire of different diameters. Eedlead and htharge

carefully prepared. String of bullets. Sheet lead tinned

by an improved method :—all of Silesiaii lead.

63 Geztbowsei, H., PofocZ<wra^Manufacturer.

A gun of fine workmansliip, in a case of rosewood,

mounted in German silver.

64 KehIi, John Cone., Berlin—Manufacturer.

A pair of pistols, higliiy finished, with implements for

cleaning, casting balls, &c. Gun-barrels finished by the

exhibitor.

65 Stolle, Dr. Edwaed, Berlin—Inventor and
Patentee.

Patent chaff-cutting machine for straw and other vege-

table substances, containing a new application of vulcan-

ized India-rubber. Manufactured by F. Thiele, Berlin.

66 Brtjckisch, Wilhelm, Koppitz, near QrotTcau—
Proprietor.

Beehives on the Dzieron system, out of which the wax,

honey, bees, &c., are easily taken. Erect double beehive
;

long low beehive ;
queen bee's basket; straw hive, entu-e,

and divisible into parts; models of the same.

67 Sprengel & Haetmann, RegemvaMe, Pomerania
—Manufacturers

.

Sowing-machine ; drill-machine ; Indian corn thrashing-

machine ; Flanders plough, altered by. Schwarz ; Pome-
ranian vibrating plough

;
Mecklenbourg hoe, with yoke

;

East Prussian scarifier, with yoke ; 16-share crooker

;

underground plough ; water-furrow plough.

68 GuEELiN, PiEREE, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Night-clocks ; cartel bronze clocks. Sundry clock-
works. Regulator-works.

69 Keue&ee, AuGrsTUS, Bromherg—Inventor.

Electro-magnetic self-registering anemometer, A sys-

tem of four electro-magnets, each encircled with 50 feet of
copper wire. The galvanic circuit is completed by quick-
silver every hour by means of clockwork.
By means of this instrument the eight different points

of the wind may be discovered at any time and at any
distance ; at the same time, the direction of the wind can
be hoiu-ly written down by means of the clock.

[Hydro-electricity, which is the grand agent in opera-

tions of this kind, is different in the phenomena it exhibits

from that of dry electricity, or that shown by an electrical

machine. For whilst the latter exhibits its most remarkable

properties, by accumulation, even at rest, as in the charged
jar, the electricity of the galvanic battery is scarcely percep-

tible, unless that which is called the circuit be complete

;

which is the case when the poles of the galvanic battery are

connected by a continuous piece of metal, as a wdre, or
other conducting substance, as water, then considering the

battery as a conductor, and hence the circuit is com-
pleted. The electricity, dm-ing the time the battery is in

action, moves tlirough the circuit. This conducting circuit

may be of any form.—J. G.]

70 KuNST, JoHANN A., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Sets and half-sets of artificial teeth. Samples of enamel
invented by the exhibitor for the manufacture of a single

tooth or set of teeth.

7 1 Bessalie, H. p., iz-esta—Manufacturer.

Patent rosewood grand piano, with EngHsh mechanism
and arrangement, for easier tuning and tightening the

wires.

72 Thiemke, a. F., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Brass travelling clock, in leather case, wdth stop and
compensator to go eight days, strikes the quarters and
liovirs, and repeats at every quarter the last hoiu-.

73 GuRICKE, B., Zossen, near Berlin—Inventor

and Manufacturer.

Grand piano in rosewood, with powerful repeating

mechanism. The mechanism patented in 1849.

The piano was wholly constructed by the exliibitor

himself.

74 SlEGEET, C, Stettin—Manufacturer.

Complete vacuum-apparatus on a wooden stand ; double

working air-pump, with a wooden stand, belonging to the

above.

75 Seemann, GtrsTAV, Warmhrunn—Manufacturer.

Small house-clocks, exhibited for beauty and execution.

76 Baumann, Theodor, Berlin—Inventor.

An instrument for ascertainmg the length of measures,

after Bessel's mode. The micrometers are placed on a

strong mahogany beam, and the slide, which carries the

two measures to be compared, is so arranged that it moves

them exactly behind one another in the micrometer hne,

and there retains them. One perfect comparison (which

consists of eight measurements, to be executed 4 times in

24 hours) suffices to ascertain the length of 3 feet (1 yard)

to within 0.0002 ^^^s ; this requires only half an hoiu-.

Two-yard measures, one of which represents the lawful

and accepted measure ; the other a copy, to be compared

with the former.
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77 NoBEET, F. A., Barth, near Stralsund, Province of
Pomerania—Manufacturer.

Glass plates, with divisions, appKcable for observations

with, the microscope.

Ocular micrometer for telescopes, with clear lines in

the dark horizon.

78 TiEDE, Feiedeioh, Berlin—Manufacturer.

(Agent, Mr. OertHng, London.)

Astronomical regulator, with linchpin and weight of

brass, hook of wTought-iron, and pohshed wooden case.

Box-chronometer in pieces, in a polished case.

79 POKOENT, J. A., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Pill machine of iron.

Lapis infernahs mould, with twelve grooves.

Pill mortars of iron.

Luhmes' decoction spirit lamp.

Berzehus' lamp, with brass base and plate of china.

Improved Berzehus' lamp.

Gasometer, after Pepys.

Belt rifle-gun and pistol.

80 Westeemann & Co., (Proprietor of the firm,

G. Willmanns) Berlin—Manufacturer.

Grand pianoforte (rosewood).

81 LOttig, C, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Levelling instruments.

Dioptric telescope.

Euling machine.

Optometer, for ascertaining the distance of sight in

trying spectacle glasses.

Ball and ring to demonstrate the expansion of metals

by heat.

Case of mathematical instnmients, of German silver.

Case of mathematical instruments, in brass.

Case, vrith instruments for drawing.

Camera obscura.

82 Baltzee, Adolph, Frankfort on the Oder—
Inventor.

An jEolodion, a six-octave keyed instrument, with metal
springs, or tongues, caused to vibrate by means of bellows.

The tongues can be tuned several notes higher or lower
by the turning of a key, fixed to a micrometer screw. A
"crescendo," or " decrescendo," can be produced by means
of the pedal.

Striking clocks, which go a year.

Pendulum clock, indicating the variation of the time at

twenty different places.

[The invention of clocks has been ascribed to Boetliius,

A.D. 510, but clocks hke those now used are of later in-

vention. The first on record is one at Bologna, in 1356.

Henry de Wyck, a German, made clocks about 1364; the

nature of their machinery is preserved. Clocks were pro-

bably introduced into this country about 1368, by Edward
the Third, and became common in the fourteenth century.

Pendulum clocks were invented in 1641, by Richard

Harris, London. At first, in contradistinction to the sun-

dials, they were called nocturnal dials.]

83 Ltjhme, J. P., & Co., Berlin—Manufacturers.

Fluoric-acid apparatus of platinum.

A balance for chemical analysis.

Apparatus for the polarization of light
;
employed for

saccharine substances.

Air-pump, with oblique action.

Kipp's sulphuretted hydrogen apparatus, of glass.

Blowpipe apparatus of platinum.
Balances for weighing 100 grains, 50 grains, and 25

grains.

Platinum bowls.

Platinum crucibles, with Kds.

Berzehus and other chemical lamps, Molu''s balances
;

and a number of articles for chemical, philosophical, and
pharmaceutical purposes.

84 LuppoLD, — , Stettin—Inventor.

Instruments for aceoucliem's, composed of steel, ivory,

and German silver, after Professor Busch's plan, improved
by the exliibitor, by a head-screw, which, by turning the

instrument by means of the hindermost head-screw, can
be easily taken away and replaced.

85 GoLDSCHMlDT, S., Berlin—Manufacturer.
An assortment of surgical and philosopliical instru-

ments, bandages, artificial limbs, syringes, and a magnetic
apparatus.

86 Eeimanjt, L., Berlin—Manvifacturer.

Balance, in a rosewood case, which weighs from one
milligramme to one kilogramme ; that is, from g'. of a

grain to 2ilbs. avoirdupois. The middle or suspension

knife-edge rests upon a pohshed stone, and the scale-knife

edges, &c., are so arranged that the balance can be used
without opening the case.

Set of gramme weights, of brass, gUt by galvanic process,

from one gramme to one milligramme, with ivory forks

and ijuicettes.

[This balance is remarkable for sensibihty, as it turns

with about the millionth part of the extreme weight which

it can weigh ; but it is not equal in tliis respect to the

balance made by Ramsden for the Royal Society, which is

capable ofweiglung lOlbs., and turnmg with one-hundredth

of a grain, or the seven-millionth part ofthe extreme weight.

The necessity of enclosing such delicate instruments in

glass cases is manifest ; but even in such circumstances

they are affected by surrounding objects. Speaking of

Ramsden' s balance, Dr. WoUaston is reported to have said

that when Mr. Pond was making some observations with

it, he found its indications affected by his position rela-

tively to the arms ; the radiation of heat from liis body
causing the arm to which he stood nearest, to preponde-

rate.—J. G.]

87 OEETT.ING, August., 5erZm—Inventor. (Agent in

London, Mr. Louis Oerthng, 13 Store Street.)

Chemical balance, with weights.

Balance for chemical and physical purposes, with
weights, containing arrangements to weigh all descriptions

of substances, and to ascertain specific gravity.

Balance for chemical and physical purposes, in large
dimensions, with weights.

Hudley's sextant, 7i-inch radius.

Hudley's sextant, 5-inch radius.

Reflecting goniometer, of a new construction after Wol-
laston, with improvements by MitcherUch and Poggen-
dorf.

88 HOEFMANN & Ebeehaedt, Berlin—Merchants
and Manufactm-ers.

Complete assortment of apparatus and articles for

chemical, phUosophieal, and pharmaceutical purposes.
Balance-beams, horn sjiatulse and spoons, glass and

metal cocks, test cyhnders, blow-pipe, pohshed spatulse,

diamond pen to write on glass, stoppered bottles, receivers

for au'-pumps and gas, spirit lamps and retorts.

Microscopes. Model of a telegraph for schools. Polariza-

tion apparatus, diamond mortar of steel, thermo-electric

chain, model of a steam-engine for schools, an- pumps,
Berzehus lamps, sun-dial for Berlin ; various smaU articles

in glass, &c., as funnels, corkscrews, &c.

89 BrsCH, E., Rathenow—Manufacturer.
Spectacle settings and glasses.

Telescope settings.

Assortment of lupines, opera-glasses, and daguerreotype
heads.

Large telescope, with foot, and various others. Ear
trumpet. 4 G 2
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90 RuHMANN, A., JSnlam, near Landsherg, on the

Warthe—Manufacturer.

A guitar.

91 YoELKEL, J. Gr., & Co., LangenMelau and Breslau
—Manufacturers.

Pieces of cotton stuffs for clothing, red inlet, Jacquard
ticks, and bed-ticks. Table-coyer.

92 D1EEI&, Cheistiak, Langenbielau, near Reiclien-

hach, Silesia—Manufacturer..

Jacquard diaper, fast colours, made of a wai'p of double-

cotton yarn, united with. Enghsh machine yarn ; the same
made of single-cotton twist, warps united with English

machine linen yarn. Jacquard diaper, made of Clunese
gi-ass ; the same woven of blue fancy silk and English
machine linen yarn. Pattern of bed-tick, warp of crim-

son organzine silk, united with bleached Chinese grass

yarn. Black and coloiu-ed glazed cotton sliirtings.

93 Natjen, Loewb, & Co., Berlin—Manufacturers.

Various pieces of cahcoes, printed in sundry manners.
Woven by power-looms in Berrberg and Marklissa in

Silesia, and bleached ajid printed at Berlin.

94 Mentzel, Royal Prussian Privy Councillor of the

War Department, Berlin—Proprietor.

A variety of samples of blue and grey mUitary cloths,

such as are supphed for the clotliing of the Royal Prussian

^army.

Blue cloths •

—

Patterns as used from 1817 to 1821, 1821 to 1824,

1824 to 1849, and 1849 to the present thne.

Grrey cloths :

—

Patterns of the time previous to 1817, and as used from
1817 to 1821, 1821 to 1827, 1827 to 1829, 1829 to 1831,

1831 to 1849, and 1849 to the present time. Chiefly

manufactured in the provinces ,of Brandenhurg and
Silesia.

95 Fabiajst, C. Gr., Humholdsaw, near Breslau—
Manufacturer.

" Pine-needle wool" for upholstery, intended to guard
against moths, and for wadding

;
sample of the same, dyed

black, to imitate horse-hair. " Pine-needle wool " wadding
mattresses, and cover. "Pine-needle wool" bolster and soles,

combined with other materials. " Pine-needle wool" oil,

used for medicmal purposes ; extract for baths, &c.

"Pine-needle wool" soap.

[Dr. Lindley observes, with reference to the article here

described as " Pine-needle wool," that the only woolly

tissue belonging to coniferous trees with which he is

acquamted is a smaU quantity that covers their buds. If

the articles exhibited are really what they profess to be,

most probably the wool was obtained from this part of

the pine-tree. Its medicinal properties, if they exist, are

due to the resinous matter exuded by every part of the

tree from wliich this " wool" is said to be derived.—R. E.]

96 Wai,d, C. F. & Son, Zalenzig—Manufactm-ers.

WooUaa yarns, dyed and white, three and four fold.

97 Itzissohn, Maectjs, Neudamm—Manufacturer.

Broad-cloths, light grey, gi'cy mixture, and blue mixture.

Grey mixtiwe cloth, finished, quality as used by the

Prussian military for cloaks and trousers.

Leather-coloured cloth, as used for coaches, finished.

98 Beheeitd & Schmidt, jSerZiw—Manufacturers.
Specimens of woollen cloth.

99 Habeeland, G-, August, Fimfenmhle—
Manufacturer,

Specioiens of black cloth.

100 Geisslee, Chaeles Samuel, Qoi-Ktz—
Manufacturer.

Woollen cloths, black, bronze, pm-ple, blue, bottle-

green, marine-blue, oUve, red, green, dyed in the wool,

gold, and bronze ; manufactured out of Shesian wools.

101 RuFFEE, S. B., & Son, Liegnitz, Silesia—
Manufacturer-

Imperial brown and blue wooUen cloths dyed in the

wool. Electoral woollen cloth. Gentian blue, dyed in

piece
;

Segovia ohve colour, dyed in the wool
;
Royal

black, dyed in piece ; and caslunere, dark-green, dyed in

the wool.

102 ScHEDEE, J., & Co., Schweidnitz—Manufacturers.

Specimens of buckskins and cloths for breeches, &c.

Exhibited for cheapness of production.

103 LuTZE Beothees, Cottlm—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of mulberry, ohve, and black cloths.

104 CoHN Beothees & Heemann, Berlin
—

'

Manufacturers.

Woollen, cotton, and sUk mixed stuffs ;
woollen, plain,

and fancy stuffs ; fancy woollen, and wooUen and cotton

mirxed stuffs.

105 CocKEEiLi, William, Guhen and Cotthus—
Manufacturer.

Raw and coloured carded yarns, spun of Pomeranian
wool.

106 Beeomann & Co., Berlin—Manufacturers.

Patterns of worsted zephyr yarns, best quahty. The
wools used for these zephyr yarns were manufactured by
the United Spinning Company at Gotha.

107 Fellee, J. G., & Son, Quhen—Manufacturers.

Black cloths. Black royaL Skems of yarn employed
in the manufactm'C of the black royal. The whole exhi-

bited on account of their cheapness combined with qua-

lity. Manvifactured fi^om the raw wool, which is of Sile-

sian, Pomeranian, Marcliian, and Prussian growth for

the broad cloths ; the royal is manufactured from a mixtm-e
of Marcliian and Australian wools.

108 ScHLiEF, Samuel, Guben—Manufacturer.

Various specimens of black cloth of Silesian and Posen
wool, exhibited on account of the beauty of the work,
and cheapness. Black satin.

109 Feiedheim, S. M., & Sons, ieWwt—Manufactui-ers.

Pieces of figured Orleans. Pieces of gros-de-Berlin.

Pieces of plain Orleans.

110 Hoffmann, Eedmann, Sorau, Imsetia—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of olive-green, bronze, and blue ladies' cloths.

Black cloth.

111 TEAUGtOTT Mende & SoN, Finsfertoalde—
Manufacturer.

Pieces of black cloth, various ; manuiactm-ed out of

Silesian wool.

112 BOEMANN, F. A., Goldberg in Silesia—Merchant
and Manufactm-er,

Various pieces of cloth, dyed in the wool, black and
blue, dark green and red.

113 Marx & Weigeet, Berlin—Manufacturers.

Cashmere shawls, in sundry colours and designs. Mo-
hair, woollen, and cotton velvets.

114 Levin, Henet, & Sons, Berlin—Manufacturers.
Cravats, sUk, silk and cotton mixed. Waistcoats, sUk,

worsted and sOk, and embroidered. An assortment of

silk and cotton plush. Loose patterns of sundry silk, and
silk and cotton articles.
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115 Weigeet & Co., Schmideherg, Silesia—Manufac-

turers. (Agents, Messrs. Smithson & Co., Feu-

chmxli Street.)

Caslmiere shawls :—Green velours d' Utrecht, first qua-

lity. Coloui-ed and figured velours d'Utreoht, various

qualities. Castorine. Pallas, various qualities. Tallupp.

Transparent Leopard. Oval cloaks worked on the

loom.

116 Oehme, C. W., Berlin—Manufa^tm-er, In-

ventor, and Proprietor.

Plush for hats ; exliibited for colour and texture ; manu-

factured of Itahan and French silk, and of cotton spun in

England.
Patterns of silk plush for caps.

117 Kaueemakn, Herrmann, Berlin—Inventor and

Manufacturer. (Agent in London, Mr. Carl

Schwebemeyer, 314 Oxford Street.)

Plush for furnitiu-e, in real colours. Printed plush for

furniture, designs of various colom-s.

Livery plushes, of various quahties.

Plush for coats, paletots, and shoe garnitures.

A large assortment of cap plush.

Velours of cotton (Castorme).

A variety of other plushes.

118 SCHAEEEF, EOBEET, Brieg—Maniifactiu-er.

Set of small ware, composed of broad and small silk

and worsted borders, tassels and gimps, intended for a

state chariot. Sets of small ware, less costly, intended for

barouches. Various articles of small ware, as bridles,

gun-ribbons, girths, &c.

119 GrABAiN, G-., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Variou.s silk goods. SUk and cotton, silk and gold, and

silk and silver goods ; of original designs.

120 KlESXEIN, Chaeles, Hirschberg, Silesia—
Proprietor.

Linen, made of hand-spm yarn. Linen, warp, of

machine-spun yarn, weft, of hand-spun yarn. Half linen.

Handkerclaiefs, of hand-spim yarn.

Manufactured by the weavers in the neighbourhood of

Hirschberg, Prussia.

120a Kiestein, Chakles, Hirchherg, Silesia—
Proprietor.

Samples of drugs collected in the neighboui-hood of

Hirschberg, viz. : — Lovage, hellebore, valerian, Iceland

moss, angehca root, bilberries.

121 Setlees, G-ottfeied. (Heirs of), Wiistewalters-

dorf, Silesia—Merchants.

Bleached | yard linen, for the South American markets.

122 Webskt & Son, Wiistegiersdorf, Silesia—
Manufacturers

.

White linen. Nos. 101 to 109 are exported to Ame-
rica under the name of Platillas.

123 Katjefmann, Metee, Schweidnitz—Maniifactm-er.

Half-linen Jacquard drill, red, violet, and reddish-grey.

Half-worsted damask for furniture.

Half-hnen and worsted stuff for apparel.

1 24 EiMANN & Geislee, Hirschherq, Silesia—
Proprietors.

Four pieces of bleached linen, warp of machine yarn,

weft of hand yarn.

125 ENGEii, Eenst, jun., Gorlitz—Manufactm-er.

Hunting-bag made out of hemp pack thread, with
ornaments.

Samples of two and tlu-ee cord extrEtordinary fine hemp-
twine.

127 Stillee, a. E. & Son, Sorau—Manufacturer.

Linen and half-linen damask ticking ; table-cloth and

napkms. •

128 Keamsta, C. G-., & Sons, Freiburg, in Silesia

—Manufacturers.

Eaw and bleached hnens, as well as ei'eas and platilles

royales. Dessert napkins. Linen handkercluefs. Diaper,

jacquard, and damask table-cloths and napkins, liaw

Unen machine yarn. Sample of starch.

129 Peentzel, Johann Cheys., Qreiffenhurg, Silesia.

Various sijecunens of hnen pocket handkercliiefs with

woven cotton borders, worked on a common loom.

130 Tschoen & BOEGEt, Wustegiersdorf—
Manufactm'ers.

Four pieces of raw and white household hnen ; Nos.

1 and 3, 2,400 warp threads ; Nos. 2 and 4, 3,200 thi-eads.

131 SCHiliDKNECHT, C. F., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Four pieces of satin d'Amerique, manufactured out of

the Agave Americana, for furniture. Shawls of various

fabrics.

\_Agave Americana is the botanical name of the splendid

American aloe, fabulously said to flower only once in a

centm-y. The roots and leaves of this plant contain

ligneous fibre, separable by steeping and bruising. It is

also used for making paper, iind furnishes several valuable

products. The hgneous fibre constitutes the basis of the

tissue referred to.—R. E.]

132 StJSSMANN & WiESENTHAL, Berlin—Manufacturers.
(Agent in London, Charles Holland, 41 Fms-
bury Circus.)

Assortment of various articles, manufactured by the

exhibitors from the raw material, includuig plaids, broclie,

fides, lunbrella, and lucLUe, manufactured out of cotton

warps and woollen-yarn wefts ; Esmeralda and umbrella
China, out of cotton and silk war]5s, with woollen yarn
and sUk weft ;

tartan, all wool, warp and weft.

183 Meyee, Max, & Co., Berlin—Manufactiu-ers.

Coloui'ed cotton and sUk, mixed plush. This article

is exported to North America.

134 Opdenhoff & Haetung, Berlin—Manufacturers.

(Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane,
Cheapside.)

Shawls of various kinds. Plaid, tartan, &c. Woven
and finished by the exhibitors. The wooUen yarns used

are of G-erman make, except two articles, which are

worked jjartly with Enghsh yams.

135 PiNTUS, H., jun., & Co., Brandenburg—
Manufacturers.

Embroidered Llama stuif ; Cachemir mixed with silk ;

double Chine ; Chine ; errain ; Cachemir ; and imperial.

Manufactm'ed from carded j'arns.

136 Lehmann, D. J., —Manufacturer. (Agents,

Messrs, UUmann, Hirschhorn & Co., 2 Wal-
brook Buildings, London.)

Velom's d'Utreclit, for furniture, &c.

Plush for caps, waistcoats, collars, coats, and linings.

Square and double long shawls.

Stulf for cloaks.

Velvet printed table-covers.

The vclom-s d'Utrecht and plush are manufactured
partly of linen and partly of double cotton warps, with
mohair yam weft.

The shawls are manufactm'ed some of wool and some
of cotton warps, with carded yarn weft.

The btuITfor cloaks is made in the same manuci'.
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137 CoHN, Philipp, & Co., Berlin—Maimfacturers.

Assortment of woollen, half-woollen, and woollen with

cotton and silk mixed, square and long, shawls.

138 Lehmai^n, Heineich, Berlin—Manufacturer.

An assortment of deerskin, kid, and lambskin gloves.

139 KoENiG, L., Berlin—Manufacturer.

A fur camaile, composed from tails of narz, Hned with
minever.

140 LuSK, Adolph, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Walking-sticks, riding whips, hfe-preservers, of whale-

bone and cane, covered with leather.

141 Bechebee, Johann, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Specimens of horse and other whips.

142 Geutzkaohee, G-. F., & Sons, Stettin—
Manufacturers.

Brown calf-skins.

143 KOPPE, Albeet, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Assortment of card-board, stone, wood, and leather

fancy articles. Alarums ; desks with mechanism ; needle-

sharpeners ; a Christmas tree, the cupola can be trans-

parently illimiinated by the lamp inside of it ; a night-

lamp stand.

144 Beteehatjs, A., Manufacturer.

A print in Chinese characters. 4,200 punches in these

Chinese characters have been cut in steel for the Ameri-
can Missionary Society in New York. The types are

divisible on a new perpendicular system ; and form, by
combination, 24,000 different characters.

145 Ebaet Beothees, Berlin—Manufactm-ers.

Hand papers for bank-notes, &c., and machine papers
sized in the pulp state with animal gkie, from the paper
mUl at Speckthausen, near Neustadt, Eberswald. The
same, liighly sized.

Samples of glazing-boards and carton-pierre, for roofing,

from the paper mill of Weitlage, hear Neustadt, Ebers-
wald,

146 GrLANZ, P., Berlin—Manufacturer.

An assortment of seahng-wax, in various colours and of
various quahties.

147 LiEPMANN, Jacob, Berlin—Inventor.

Mass of colour, for printing in oU ; 1-J inch thick, and
will serve for 1,000 copies ; the masses can be formed to
serve for 100,000 copies.

[The masses here exliibited are intended to form a con-

venient substitiite for the ordinai-y semi-fluid printing inks.]

Relief plate, upon which theprintmg takes place, being
a cast fi-om a surface painted with a brush.

Printed picture, fi-om the two foregoing plates, repre-
senting the Magdalen, after the original picture of Murillo
in the Eoyal Museum, Berlin.

Another mass of colour, forming a border, and intended
for ornamental printing.

Specimens printed by the composition.
Specnnens of the different methods of printing

;
portrait

of the painter Kupetzky, printed upon plaster of Paris
;

picture of the Saviour on wax groimd ; another on paper,
with oil ground

; portrait of Erederic the Great upon
paper, with wax ground.

148 Deceee, Eudolph Ltjdwig, Berlin—
Manufacturer.

The Bible, in royal 8vo, as printed for the General
Bible Society in Prussia.

The same, in small octavo, on finer paper.

The Psahns and New Testament. Miniature edition.

The same, on finer paper.

Five volumes of the works of Frederic the Great, in

large 4to. This edition was printed by order of His
Majesty the reigning King of Prussia.

Sixteen volumes of the same works of Frederic the

Great, in large 8vo. These editions were superintended

by the Eoyal Academy of Sciences. The former is not

for sale.

Specimens of printing-types.

The New Testament, after the German edition of Dr.

Martin Luther, of the year 1545.

This edition of the New Testament, in large foUo, was
undertaken by the exhibitor, and executed under his par-

ticular direction. Only one hundred copies have been

struck off. The paper is of Berlin manufactm-e. The
types were cut in steel by Johannes Schilling. The draw-

ings of the initials are by Adalbert MuHer. The wood-
cuts were executed by Professor Ilnzehnann, M. Otto

Vogel and M. Albert Vogel, and under their direction.

The illustrations were designed by Cornehus and Kaul-

bach ; dravra on wood by M. L. Bm'ger, and executed by
the above-named engravers. The binding in velvet is by
Mr. Vogt. The silver ornaments on the cover and the

clasps were designed by M. Adelbert Mtiller, and executed

in embossed work by M. Netto.

The steel pvmches of the ty^es engraved for the New
Testament.

Printing-types as used for the same.

Printing-types of Enghsh characters.

Electrotype multiphcations of wood-cuts and orna-

mented letters.

Specimens of brass rules, as manufactured at the letter-

foimdiy.

Matrices in copper.

149 Leiseoang, Wiliiam, Berlin—Manufactm-er.

Album of velvet, gilt, containing forty-five leaves of

paper, vrith lock. The method of gilding the velvet is

patented.

150 OsTEN, L. V. D., Strahund—Manufactm-er.

Printed carpets ; table-covers. Large and small pictm-es,

printed upon mvishn. These pictures may be washed, and
the painting is said to be improved by the operation.

Very rare copies of woodcuts, after Albert Durer. Packs

of whist cards and cards for ladies.

151 WrTTiG, G. L., PulverJcrug, Frankfort on the

Oder—Manufactm-er.

Machine-paper, coloured or stained, in sundry sizes and

quahties.

152 KChit, CkEL, & Sons, Berlin—Manufacturers.

Ledgers of different dimensions, bound in leather and
morocco. Pattern card of ruled sheets. Large case of

red morocco, for keeping copper-plates, prints, &c. Large
portfolios and colom-ed sample sheets. Portfohos, for

iDiUs of exchange. Pocket-books, for paper and notes.

Portfohos, in blue and brown morocco. Albums, in blue

velvet and in morocco. Portfolios, with partitions and
silk Unings. Cigar cases. Porte-monnaies. Portfohos

in quarto. Albiuns and books in octavo.

153 ScHAEFEE, Otto, & Scheibe, Berlin—
Manufactiu-ers.

Samples of oniamental papers. The di'awings and
patterns are partly original, partly imitations of older

patterns. The plates from which these impressions were
taken are prepared by the electro-type process from papier-

mache moulds. Embossed and visiting cards. Speci-

mens of papeterie in boxes and portfohos. Fancy en-

velopes.
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154 ScHOENiNG, Hermann, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Album, in dark red velvet, gilt.

Altar Bible, in morocco leather.

155 Wagnee, J. Or., jun., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Proofs of engraving in copper, steel, metal, wood, and
Uthograpliy, executed by the ruling and relief copying-

machines of the exhibitor. These machines are frequently

used in ornamenting cheques, &c., for greater security

against imitation.

156 MOESER & KOhn, Berlin—Manufacturers. (Agent in

London, Mr. Green, 17 Grough Square, Fleet Street.)

Specimens of letter-press printing in three or more
colours, by a new process, and paper, used for colom*

printing, of a pecuhar manufacture, by a new process.

157 Kaeschelitz, Siegfeied Nomme, Berlin—
Manufacturer.

An assortment of printed cashmere table-covers.

1 58 TEArTWEiN, T., Berlin—Publisher.

Map of the industry of Central Europe, drawn on hnen.
The same, upon roller.

159 Stephan, a., & Co., Berlin—Manufacturers.

Pieces of cotton-twill dyed, partly without finish,

partly glazed and embossed. Exliibited only on account
of the coloiu-s and the finishing.

160 ScHLETJSS, H., ^erZire.

Assortment of embroideries in mosaics, &c. A fire-

screen.

161 Stief & Haeeass, Po^scZaTO—Manufacturers.

Specimens of embossed silk ; the texture represents the

Neptune grotto, built by Frederick the Great, at Sans
Souci. These specimens deserve particular notice, on ac-

count of the superior workmanship. Designed by the

exhibitors. The raw sUk woven at Sans Souci, in 1848.

Gentlemen's silk cravats. Silk waistcoating. Pieces

of silk and cotton waistcoating. Silk and cotton em-
broidered waistcoat. SUk embroidered waistcoats.

162 Seiffert & Co., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Berlin paper pattern, for embroidery.

163 KoNiG, C. A., Berlin—Manufactvirer.

Large carpet, embroidered in the cross-stitch manner,
executed in silk and worsted, and filled with drawings
referring to the Great Exliibition. Bed-screen, consisting

of three parts, embroidered in wool and sUk, after original

di-awings, with rosewood frames. Embroidery for a fire-

screen on sUk canvas, in the velours d'Utrecht fashion.

Embroideries extra fine, petit-point in silk, in fi-ame and
glass. Child's bed-cover, filet-work in silk.

164 BuECHAEDT, B., & SoNS, Berlin—Manufacturers.

Various pieces of printed oil-cloth ; the same, for table
covers

; painted window blinds ; double floor-cloths, with
and without borders

; patterns of hat-linings ; double
linen oil-cloth for carriages

;
cai-pet ; oil-cloth for sofas.

165 LiPKE, W., ierZi/i—Manufacturer.

Sofa and other carpets and rugs of machiae-made felt

;

sofa carpets of woven texture.

166 Geuenthai, —, -Ber&—Manufacturer.
Various paper patterns for embroidery :—Lady Jane

Grey refrising the EngHsh crown
; General Washington •

David and Saul; Madonna and Child; Boy plavhig
seat and back of a chaii-, &c.

J i J &^

167 Lehmann, M,, Berlin—Manufacturer. (Agents in

London, Messrs. Jonas Simons & Co., 46 Lime Street.)

OU-cloths, printed with gold dust, and different colours.

Round table-covers. Painted window bhnds. Patterns

of a new waterproof elastic cloth, for railway waggons, &c.

Floor-cloth with border, painted like a rugged carpet.

Common floor-cloth.

168 Neie, F. W., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Berlin paper patterns for embroidered fire-screens, new
composition.

169 Paeet, C. F. W., 5erZi»—Manufacturer.

Embroidered carpet, in wool.

170 EuDLOFF Beothees (P. Ti'uebe), Berlin—

•

Manufacturers.

Berlin paper patterns for embroidery, representing

Cardinal Ximenes, Laban and Jacob, and Hagar in the
desert.

171 ToDT, A., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Paper patterns for embroidery,

172 Adolphi, C. F. W., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Ladies' boots of white satin, Fi-ench and varnished
leather, and goats' leather with waterproof soles, and
shoes of yellow morocco and bronze leather and white
satin. Ladies' sKppers. Cliildren's boots. Over shoes,

with metal springs.

173 SoMMEEFELD, B., Berlin—Manufacturer.
Embroidered altar-cloth.

Specimens of embroidery — Scotch landscape ; and
Moses in Midian.
Assortment of embroideries, on pocket-books, eigar-

cases, porte-monnaies, &c.

1 74 Beckh Beothees, Berlin—Manufactui-ers.

Brussels carpet in Turkish style ; Brussels carpet
flower-pattern ; Brussels carpet arabesque pattern, in one
piece ; and a variety of carpets with figui'es.

175 DlNGlINGEE, A. P., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Velours carpets. Eugs. Velours for travelUng-bags.

176 GlUee, Louis, Berlin—Manufacturer.

BerUn paper patterns, "The Descent from the Cross,"
after Eubens. George Washington, and Albert, Prince of
Wales.

177 Andeesen, Petee, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Pair of morning shoes, with embroidery in gold. Pair
of riding boots, with wliite tops. Pair of waterproof boots,
with black tops. Pair of cork boots, of varnished leather.
Pair of boots, of calf leather. Pair of ball boots, for
officers in the army. Boots of varnished leather. Boots
and clogs of dillerent sorts. Pegs, made by Mr. Mielert
StaUschreiberstrasse, for fastening the soles of the boots
instead of sewing them.

178 Feetstadt Beothees, Berlin — Manufacturers.
(Agents in London, Krohn Brothers, Bread Street.)
SUk-shag hats, worked upon felt and chip.

Lady's riding-hat, with veO.

179 Plessnee, S., -Be/-fe-»—Manufacturer.
Goat and doe-skm gloves. Washable kid gloves for

ladies and gentlemen ; the same, with only one principal
seam. Ornamented gloves, for ladies. Braces, of fine
wash leather. Silk braces.

180 WOLTEE, G. C, -BerZira—Manufactui-er.
Colovu-ed kid gloves for ladies and gentlemen ; lamb-

skm gloves for ladies; deerskin gloves for gentlemen
Ladies' dress and other gloves.—AU of German manufac-
ture.
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181 Seldis, E., ierZiji—Manufacturer. (Agent in
London, Mr. Gael Schwebemetee, 314 Oxford
Street.)

An assortment of felt hats, silk-shag hats, black and
coloured felt bonnets, imitated felt hats, imitated felt

bonnets, and doUs' bonnets. Several of these articles are
made of new material usually rejected. The form is in

one piece without a seam.

182 LlETZMANN, J. C. H., Rummelshurg, near Berlin—
Manufacturer.

Shoe vamps and legs, of various sizes and forms.
The leather from which these articles are cut is tanned

by a patent process invented by the exliibitor, which
is stated to render it durable and watei-proof.

183 Mfellee, J. L., Berlin—Manufactiu-er.

Ladies' and gentlemen's boots for deformed feet. Feet
and lasts modelled after natm-e.

184 Pfeifpeb, C, Berlin—Manufacturer.

An assortment of single and double-soled boots and
over-shoes.

185 Schneideb, r., Potsdam—Manufactm-ers.

Lamb-skin, goat-skin, and kid gloves.

,186 Vassel, S., & Co., Berlin—^Manufactiu-ers.

SUk hats, for gentlemen and boys. Wliite and grey

beaver hats. White, black, and natural beaver ladies'

hats. Silk riding hats, for ladies. Felt hats.

186a Mohe, W., Berlin—Manufacturer.

AVhite satm boots. Boots of chamois leather. Ladies'

clogs. Grentlemen's clogs, varnished leather. Enamelled
leather boots and clogs. Calf-leather boots, complete, but
internally fitted for a deformed foot.

Model of a deformed foot, externally resembling ordi-

naiy boots.

187 HenkelS, J. A., SoUiigen and Berlin—
Manufactiu-er.

Three glass cases, containing a large assortment of table,

hunting, pen, pocket, and other knives, daggers, sword
blades, surgical instruments, &c., manufactured of refined

steel, the produce of the smelting works of Siegen.

188 Baedfeld, Cheistian, Posere—Manufacturer.

White and slate-colour reindeer-skin breeches. Deer-
skin gloves and braces. Leather braces. Knee gu-ths.

189 Aenheim, S. J., ^erZtre. (Agents, Krohu Brothers,

I Bread Street, London.)
Iron-safe bureau. The large doors, cases, and locks,

open and shut, notwithstanding then- great weight, with
perfect ease. Exliibited for workmanship.

190 ZoBEi, William, Berlin—Manufactiu-er.

A variety of sliding lamps, of sundry dimensions, and
regulator lamp, silvered by the electro-plating process.

Brass lamps. Lamp with spring pressure, electro-plated.

Lamp for cooking ; and lanterns.

191 Von Minutoli, Alexandee, CouncOlor,

Liegnitz—Proprietor.

Samples of Silesian marble plates, sketched by the exhi-

bitor ; executed by Mr. Laverdare, sculptor in Breslaii.

Photographic copies of models for manufactories in

clay, glass, or wood, executed by the photographer Bu-k,

at Hirschberg.

PlieUoplasUc model of the ruins of a Gothic chm-ch

;

an attempt to execute Grotliic architecture instead of

Roman, in cork.

Parts of chimney-pieces in a greenish glaze and in a

brown glaze, and gilt. A square plate of the same
material.

Brown glazed chimney-piece, to exhibit the apphcation
of clay formerly only used for pottery to finer objects.

The designs and models were produced by the exhibitor
and executed by Mr. Pookle.

Crystal glass decanter, after a sketch by the exhibitor

;

executed by the glass-painter Finsch, at Warmbrimn.

192 LOEFP, S., Berlin—Manufactiu-er.

Porcelain coffee machines and tea pots.

Porcelain sliding and table lamps.

The porcelain made at the Royal Manufactory, Berlin.

193 Gaeetnee, August, Stettin—Manufacturer.

Cage for a parrot, in German silver.

1 94 KuMMEE, K. W., Berlin—Inventor.

Globe in relievo, of 4 feet diameter, consisting of two
hemispheres to be put together, with a bronzed pedestal

of papier mache
;
proportion of elevation, 1 : 10. The

exhibitor, in constructing this globe, has availed liimself

of the latest maps and of the suggestions of Professor

Ritter. In the execution of the elevations, regard has
been had not only to the summits of the mountains, but
also to the higlilands, rivers, and towns. Both the entire

globe and single segments of the same are prepared for the

bUnd, and for such as enjoy vision, m two editions, the

one only with the names indispensably necessary, the

other, with more detaU, containing the names even of the

smallest places, so that the roads of caravans may be
traced on it.

195 ZoBEL, Julius, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Varnished tin articles, representing Calla (etliiopica in

blossom, with tin pots. Amaryllis, in blossom. Em-
bossed fruit baskets. Bread baskets, with pierced edges ;

and with fine network. The first two articles embossed
after natm-e, in tin-plate, by the exhibitor.

196 KoLESCH, H., Stettin—Manufaetm-er.

Iron safe. It is said the locks are so constructed that

they cannot be opened by skeleton keys or any similar

instruments ; nor can they be opened by any one un-

acquainted with the secret, even with the right key.

197 Lehmann, a. F., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Cast-u'on balcony decoration ; cast-u-on crucifix, and
altar candlesticks. Warwick vase. Group of warriors.

Fruit basket. Jewel case. Small statues, busts, &c.

SmaU cast bracelets, brooches, crosses, rings, &c., and
various plated fancy articles, &c. Ornamental cast-u'on

fountain. This fountain is represented in the illustration

on the next page.

198 Lewy Beothees Franhfort on the Oder—
Manufacturers.

A variety of cast and japanned articles, consisting of

lamps with pedestals, candlesticks, baskets, sugar-box,

jsails with covers, water-receivers for pipes, writuig-desks,

&c.

199 Stobwassee, C. H., & Co., Berlin—Inventors,

Manufactm'ers, and Proprietors.

A large assortment of japan articles, ornamented with
paintings, in imitation of agate, malachite, tortoiseshell,

(&c. Tea-boards, caskets, bread-baskets, &c. Lamps, in

German silver, bronze, brass and composition, gilt, &c.

200 Egells, F. a., Berlin—Manufactm-er.

Cast-iron chimney piece, varnished; two side-pieces of

cast-u'on.

201 Muellee, J. F., Muneheberg—Manufactm-er.

Leather bridles, with steel bits and snaffles. Hunting
pocket, with a net.
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Lelimann's Ornamented Cast-iron Fountain.

202 SOHWAETZ, C, Berlin—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A golden brooch, representing a lion fighting with a

serpent, in brDliants and roses.

A golden bracelet, representing an angel resting on
flowers, with diamonds.

A golden flexible bracelet, with four brilliants.

A golden flexible bracelet, with oak leaves and brilhant.

A golden brooch and a pair of studs, with oak leaves

and brilliants.

203 Schneider, F., Berlin—Inventor.

Writing-stand, partly of gilt silver and partly of gold,

under a glass cupola, upon a rosewood colvunn.

Daguerreotype-plates, plated by galvanic process, and
levelled without hammering.

204 WiNTEBEELD, JoHANN Albeet, Breslau—
Mamifacturer

Ai'licles in yellow and wliite amber : Vase of yellow

amber ; set of chess-men ; set of ladies' ornaments of

yellow amber ; set of ornaments
;
pipes

;
ear-ring tassels

;

ear-rings ; bracelets ; knife and fork in a box ;
fruit-knives,

with silver blades
;

paper-cutter ; sets of buttons for

ladies' dresses ; tassels ; hook-boxes ;
pen-holders ; frames

for knitting-needles
;
pen-knives

;
breast-pins ; amber top

with a meerschaimi pipe ; and various other articles in

yellow amber.

205 Jantzex, G. E., Stolp—Manufacturer.

A set of yellow amber ornaments chased with gold
;

the same, clear and pale.

Sewing-box of yellow amber.
String of yellow amber beads, with a cross hanging

from it chased with gold.

Toilet table, bearing a tm-een, two candlesticks, and
six wine glasses, all of yellow amber.

[Amber is the fossil resin of various extinct species of

coniferous trees, aUied to the firs and pines of the jjresent

age. It is cliiefly found on the southern coast of the

Baltic—J. L.]

206 Steaiil, Otto, Franl-foH on the Oder—
Manufactiu-er.

GUt and decorated fruit-vases. Coffee and tea-service.

Several gilt and decorated cake-chshes, cabarets, &c.

Assortment of white crockeiy ware of the best descrip-

tion, consisting of dishes, tiu-eens, saucers, plates, cake-

dishes, &c.

207 Beegmann, William, Warmhrunn, near
Sirsclilerg, Silesia—Producer.

A collection of octagonal and oval topazes from the

Giant Mountains, valuable on accoimt of the size, pui'ity,

and coloiu* of the stone : it may be considered as a scale

of the colours of the topaz. Large topaz seal-stamps.

Large topaz cane-heads. Impressions of seals.

208 The Glasswoeks of the Count of Schaff-
GOTSCH, Josephinenhiitte, near Warmbrmin.

Flower decoration. Colossal ruby vases.

Enamel-hke flower-vases. Ananas and other vases.

Aquamarine enamel vases, with gilt decoration. Sugar-
water set.

Violet-vases. Decanters. Large cups with covers.

Vases for cabinets. Small vase with handle.

Chahce-glasses, with carved arabesques, and with
handles carved.

Crystal-enamel vases.

These specimens are exhibited on accomit of the clear-

ness of the cutting, and the pohsh of the gilding, as well

as for the beautiful work of the various glasses and vases

ill the Venetian style.

Specimens of these articles are represented in the

adjoining Plate 103.

[The German coloured glass, although extensively imi-

tated, has always mauitained that good estimation which

it possessed long ago. It has realized a high point of

perfection in colour, grinding, and form. In what is

called " white glass," or " lead glass," our German in-

dustry requires prompt resuscitation and careful support,

if we would not see it altogether overwhelmed and sup-

pressed by the products of Belgium and of England in

this line of manufacture, as well as of France.

Of glass, the Zollverein exports exceed the imports by

an amount represented by 677,000 thalers yearly. These

exports consist chiefly of plate and of concave glass, as

well as of coloured, ground, and fancy-gUt glasses ; but

the highest degree of perfection mvist be conceded to the

ZoUverem glasses for chemical, pharmaceutical, horo-

logical, and physical uses.]

209 WiLLMANNS, C. W., Berlin—Manufaetm-er.

Cut plate-glass, representing the theatre and the two

turrets of the churches adjacent, on the Gendarmes Square

at Berlin.

210 Count Solms, Administrator of the Glass-works

of Baruth and Friedrichsthal—Manufacturer.

An u'on frame, containing samples of coloured flat

glass.

Colom-ed circular slabs for watch-dials, scales for ther-

mometers, &c.

Cyhndrical lamp glasses.

A variety of tumblers ;
wine, champagne, and liquor

glasses ;
milk-glass ;

lamp-screens.

Coloured bottles
;

glass pipes in imitation of wax

t apers for gas mountings.
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211 FiNSCH, MoEiTZ, Warmbnmn, Silesia—
Manufacturer, Inventor and Patentee.

Puncli-bowl, with cover, spoon, tray, and glasses. Vases

of alabaster-glass. Decanter, with glasses and tray.

Wine-cup, with white opaque lines ; and with deep and

raised cut decorations upon a dull groimd. The decora-

tions are polished in a peculiar manner in the fu-e.

212 Metzgee, TJ., Proprietress of the Glass- Worlcs at

Zechlin, near Rheinsherg. (Agent, Luhme & Co.,

Berhn.)

Various glass articles for chemical or experimental pur-

poses.

213 The EoTAL Prussian Porcelain Manufactory,
Jierlin.

Large tureen, or hotch-potch dish, with hd.

Vase representing the twelve apostles, after statues by

Peter Vischer.

Vase, with paintings after Mieris and Slingeland, in

the Eoyal Saxon Museum at Dresden, with pedestal, gdt

ground.

Vase, with paintings after Mieris and Terburg, in the

Royal Saxon Gallery at Dresden, with pedestal, gilt

ground.

Schinkel-vase, with handles of bronze, and a painting

representing Harvest, after Von Klober.

Vase, with serpent-hke handles, representing dancing

figures, after a sketch by Professor Von Klober, and

gilt.

Persian vase, representing a South American forest,

after Bollermann.

Fruit-bowls, painted after nature, with flowers and
figm-es.

ChandeHers of a green mass, with biscuit-figm-es upon
a bronze socket, and pedestal of gypsum, with nineteen

bronze candlesticks, and bronze lustres.

Tm-een, dishes, plates, and dessert plates, decorated with

reliefs.

Oval tureen, dish, plates, and dessert plates, decorated

with field flowers.

Punch-bowl, with the painting of a drinking company,

after Hogarth.
Bowl, imitation of Majohka, after the antiqiie.

Painted dessert jjlates.

Flower vessel, after Watteau, with gilt pedestal.

Dejeuner of various pieces, and views upon the Rliine.

Octagonal dejeuner, of eight pieces, in lapis lazuli

ground.
Square plates, with grapes, hunters, Venus, and with

flowers, in a wooden frame.

Biscuit-figures
—" the Thorn drawn out

;

" Granymede.

Busts of the King and Queen of Prussia.

Figm-es—" Venus kneeling."

Lithophanies.

[When Frederick the Grreat occupied Dresden in the

seven years' war, he saw the advantage of the porcelain

manufacture, and transported a number of the best male

and female manufacturers into Prussia, and hence origi-

nated the celebrated porcelain works of this coimtry.

—

E. H.]

The accompanying Plates, 109 and 105, represent

several of these objects.

214 ACTiEN Veeein Shake Company, WilhelmsMtte,

near Sprottau—Manufacturer.

An assortment of enamelled stone-ware.

215 Altmann, J. G-., Bunzlau—Manufacturer.

Porcelain cofiee and tea pots, butter plates, preserve

pots, beer glass, and water can.

Specimens of earthenware.

Oofiee-pot capable of containing 200 cups.

216 Feankenbeeg-Ludwigsdoef, Count of, Tillowitz,

near Oppelu—Manufacturer and Proprietor.

Earthenware console, silvered. Fruit baskets. Earthen-
ware vases, silvered and gilt.

217 Mattsohas, J. G. H. (Widow), & Son, Frankfort
on the Oder—Manufacturers.

An assortment of crockery and earthenware, comprising

consoles, lamps,vases, plateaux, fruit shells, &c., the mate-

rial of which is the clay of the vicinity of Frankfort.

218 Paetsch & Hintze, Franhfort on the Oder—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of white earthenware goods, of various

quahty and form (the material used is from this country),

consisting of butter plates (round and oval), butter tubs,

salad bowls, dishes, preserve dishes, cabarets, plates

(conical and common), butter and fruit plates, coflee and
tea pots, cups, sugar boxes, tiu-eens, sauce-boats, salt-cel-

lars, portable dinner service, knife rests, candlesticks,

basins, flowerpots, &c.

219 TiELSCH, Carl, & Co., Altwasser, Silesia—
Manufacturers.

Extensive assortment of painted and white porcelain

(china), containing cups and saucers, inkstands, plates,

dishes, punchbowls, vases for flowers, painted vases, water-

jugs, writing stand, sets of tea, cofiee, toUet, and luncheon
services, &c.

These articles are made of the purest porcelain clay,

and are remarkable for then* clear white and shining glaze.

This china is knovm in all Germany, and is exported to

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and North and South America.

220 Forester, Feiedeich, Orneneherg, Silesia—
Manufacturer.

Woollen cloth, Spanish stripes, for the China market.

Ladies' cloth, lilac.

Eoyal or three-quarters and black fine cloth, for the

North American and China markets.

Fine satin cloth.

Various samples of wooUen yam.

222 BoNGE, Augustus Louis, Potsdam—
Manufacturer.

A number of statuettes, figui-es and consoles, in stone

and wood, carved, bronzed, and gdt.

223 Bauee, Eeinhold, ScJmerin on the Warthe—
Inventor and Manufactm-er.

Flower-table, with a bird-cage of oak wood, in the

Gothic style.

224 Baumann, Louise, Berlin—Inventor.

Fire-screen, with plush embroidery.

225 Zeisig, Heineich, Breslau—Manufacturer.

Bell-ropes of coloured silk, silk and gold, silk and
silver.

226 Gropius, p., Berlin—Manufacturer. (Agents, Mr.

W. F. Sachse, 36 Trinity Square, Borough, iind

Messrs. Kingsford & Lay, London.)

A variety of statuettes with suitable brackets, and other

articles of papier-mache.

Tableau, representing a wall-side ornamented by figm-es,

upon consoles, looking-glass frames with plate-glasses,

medallions, and sundry other articles in carton-pierre.

Small table of carton-pierre, with marble plate.

227 MCllee, Feedinand Ludwig, Berlin—
Manufactm'er,

Specimens of gilt frames, which have lasted seven years,

and which were (with the exception of fom- corner pieces)

gilt by a process that secures durabdity.
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228 Stab, G. C, sen., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Toilet-table of crown morocco leather and red velvet,

surrounded by a pierced gaUeiy. Exhibited on account

of its superior workmanship.

A collection of fancy leather articles. Exhibited on

account of cheapness and soUdity of workmanship.

229 EiCHT, Geoege, Berlin—Manufactvirer.

Plate cabinet, of rosewood {hois de palisandre), carved

;

an etagere cabinet, of the same material, carved.

These two pieces of furniture are exhibited on account

of then* workmanship and the beauty of the wood.

230 Elsholtz, Feiede., Berlin—Manufaotui-er.

Slabs of inlaid flooring, each of two portions put toge-

ther, each portion the size of four square feet.

231 Albeeti Beothees, Waldenbti/rg, Silesia—
Proprietors.

Samples of platiUes royales, as exported to Mexico and

the West Indies.

232 Beckee, E. C, 5erZj»—Manufacturer.

Easy chair, with mechanism, and a reading desk at-

tached.

233 Beiow, F., Berlin—Manufactui-er.

Pattern-cards of papier mache gilt cornices, for picture-

frames.

234 Bengen, D., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Painted window-blinds, representing flowers, and land-

scapes, coloured, and in sepia.

235 Cantiait, C, 5er&—Inventor.

A granite column, with pedestal : the base of Silesian

marble, the capital of Carrara marble. A large table-plate

of rosso antico corallino marble. Circular table-plate of

red granite.

Grand vase, with column-like pedestal, supported by a

bronze vase ; diameter 2 feet 9 inches, height 3 feet 6 inches.

The granite from the vicinity of Oderberg.

[The material employed by this exhibitor is weU worthy

of attention. The colmnn or pedestal is of a garnet rock,

singularly studded with crystals of that mineral, many of

them very fine and almost transparent. The inclosing rock

is a gneiss. The red marble and porphyry are also beau-

tiful, and the latter of very considerable hardness. The

material is weU. and carefully worked.—D. T. A.]

236 KtJETTNEE, C. A., Wolgast—Manufacturer.

Linen press, or sideboard with arched panels, and highly

pohshed.

237 SCHIEVELBEIN, J. E. E., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Octagonal table, executed in wood mosaic, the material

consisting of rare Indian woods. Samples of the wood,
in an unfinished state. Easy chair capable of being taken

asunder.

238 SOMMEEPELD & HUEBNEE, Fotsdam—
Manufacturer.

Two round temple mahogany tables.

239 Wamp, Chaeles, & Scheoedee, Berlin—Manufac-
turers. (Agent, H. Kayser, 28 BasinghaU Street).

Window blinds, representing pictures and landscapes.

240 Maech, E., Tldergartenfelde, near Charlottenburg

—Manufacturer.
A fountain, vdth pedestal, group of children, bowl,

and triton.

This fountain is represented in the cut in the following

page-

Large gotliic vase and pedestal.

This vase is represented in the cut in the following

page.

Two Italian vases.

Four figures of soldiers, at Berlin, with consoles.

Mosaic plates.

Chemical apparatus.

The fountain, the vases, the soldiers, and their consoles,

are manufactured out of dust taken from the highways,

241 TJngeeee, Conead, Hirschberg—Manufacturer.
Porcelain water-pipes, manufactured from a mixture of

clay, &c., without metals.

242 Engelee & Son, H. M., Berlin—Manufacturers.

An assortment of brushes of every kind and description.

A plate with the royal Prussian arms, &c., formed of hair

in the manner of brushwork. It contains about 80,000
holes. A large hafr-brush. The manner of putting in the

bristles is new.

243 Keesten, Albeet, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Papier mache frames for daguerreotype pictures.

Simdry articles, as pocket-books, cigar-cases, &c., used
as frames for daguerreotype pictures.

244 D'Hetjeeuse, C, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Straw bonnets, of Brussels, Swiss, and Saxon straw.

Chip bonnet, of ItaKan chip.

Leghorn bonnet of 11 blades.

Table covers of 11 blades.

ItaUan straw, embroidered vrith straw and Manilla
hemp, representing the Prussian and Bavarian arms.

245 Deeusike, W., Neu Ruppin—Manufacturer.

Writing-table of oak in the Gothic style, to enable gen-

tlemen to write sitting or standing, with an iron fire-

proof safe and a clock.

Ladies' casket, in rosewood. Work-table, in mahogany,
with quilted foot-stool attached.

246 KoEENEE, MoEiTZ, Sckonau in Lower Silesia—
Manufacturer.

Waste-paper basket, of artificial briUiants, the mass of

which is a composition of tin, lead, and bismuth, and
consists of many thousand separate parts which are sol-

dered together and fastened upon wfre rings. The two
plates, with a view of Schonau, are of the same composi-

tion ; the mould used was not of steel or stone, as in the

ease of the other pieces of the basket, but very strong

glass.

247 Mess, Leopold, & Co., Brandenburg on the Havel
—Manufacturers

.

Sample-card of gUt wooden cornices made by steam.

248 Gebhaedt, Chaeles Augustus, Berlin—
Producer.

Portfolios, in morocco and velvet, stamped in relief and
in gold, various sizes, with locks.

Albums, in morocco and velvet, stamped in gold,

various.

An assortment of pocket-books, cigar-cases, porte-

monnaies, stamped in relief and in gold.

The arabesques and medalhons adorning these articles

are stamped upon the sm-faee of the leather or velvet by a
peculiar process.

249 MoNiAC, Edwaed, Berlin—Manufacturer.

Samples of decorations made from embossed paper.

Separate standing flowers. " New-year's wishes."

Ball decorations. Sweet-cake covers.

Gold-paper pressed objects.

Sundn? objects for the cotillon dance.

Simdry pasteboard articles.

Wreaths, &c., composed of artificial paper flowers.
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250 WrUDEK, LoTTis, Lier/nitz—Manufacturer,

Inventor, and Proprietor.

Sample of best tallow house-soap.

Best palm-oil house-soap.

Samples of ananas soap.

Pine-apple soap, inrented by the exhibitor.

251 MossNER, A., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Purses, cigar-boxes, pocket-books, ladies' boxes, letter

portfolios, &o.

252 G-EELACH, Che. Fe., Nmimburg on tlie Saal—
Manufacturer. (Agent, A. Heinzmann, 17 Iron-

monger Lane, Cheapside.)

Paper boxes with tin-toys.

253 EiNG-ELHANN, Sirschherg, Silesia—Manufacturer.

Stuffed colt, without a seam. StuiFed goat.

254 Dehmel, HeUet, Quariiz, Province of Lower
Silesia—Manufacturer.

Specimens of soaps of various scents, colours, and
designs.

255 Saeee, H., Jun., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Grreen soap, with natural grain.

Wbite grain soap (Elaine soap).

Palm-oil soda soap. TaUow soap.

256 Eahn, a. E., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Toys and dolls of various kinds.

257 WiGDOE, M., Berlin—Manufacturer,

Patterns of umbrella and parasol sticks in bone and
wood, made on the lathe.

258 TziTSCHKE, J. T., Sorau—Manufacturer. .

An assortment of mother-of-pearl, cocoa-nut, shell, and
horn buttons.

259 Zeschke, LotJiS, Milllrose, near Frankfort
on the Odei—Manufactiu'er.

Hunting and shooting bags, of deer and calf-skin and
morocco leather. Hare and wildfowl waterproof bags.

Large net bags.

260 Eeebs, William, Berlin—Manufacturer.

A large assortment of purses, cigar and fusee-boxes,

pocket-books for bUls of exchange, spectacle-cases, ladies'

boxes, card-cases, letter portfolios, and purses.

261 Kettmteich, L., Sehwiebus—Manufacturer.

White wax baskets, with painted and gilt decorations.

Coloured wax octagonal basket. Oval and pyramidal

decorated wax tapers.

262 Motaed, a., & Co., Berlin—Manufacturers.

Samples of stearine from tallow prepared by lime, sul-

phm-ic acid, cold and hot pressing. Candles manufac-

tm-ed of the same.

Stearine from taUow jorepared by sulphuric acid and
distillation, without pressure. Two samples of stearine,

from tallow prepared by sulphuric acid, warm and cold

pressure. Candles manufactured from the same.

Stearine from palm-oil, prepared by sulphuric acid

without pressm-e. Candles manufactured from the same,

and witli an exterior coat of stearine.

Stearine from pabn-oil, prepared with sulphuric acid

and distillation, warm pressure. Candles manufactm-ed
from the same.

263 Palis, A., Berlin—Manufacturer.

Tallow oil-soap and palm-soap. TaUow for candles and
for soap. The tallow used in these articles is of Pmssian
production ; the palm-oil imported from Liverpool.

264 SciTMEEBAUCH, H,, Bei'lin—Manufacturer.

A variety of cigar-cases, portfolios, embroidered, card-

holders, purses, pocket for keys, of straw- and leather and
silk in combination.

265 SoEHLKE, Gr., Berlin—Manufactiu'er.

Toys, " an English regiment on parade in presence oi

Her Majesty Q.ueen Victoria and of her royal suite,"

formed of painted pevv-ter figui-es.

Patterns of pewter articles, candlesticks, &c., white and
gilded by galvanism.

266 Fechnee, F., Guben—Manufacturer.

GUt and ornamental borders. Artificial flowers and
leaves. Gilt silvered, and coloured paper.

Articles used by bookbinders, leatherworkers, confec-

tioners, and perfume-makers.
Ai'ticles composed of artificial leaves, flowers, &c.

267 G-EISS, M., .BerZire—Manufacturer.

Statues cast in zinc :
—" Hebe," after Canova ;

" Eve,"
after Bailey ;

" Boy with a swan," after Kalide. This
figiu-e is represented in the cut on the following page.
" Two stags," after Ranch ;

" Kneeling Niobe," after the
antique, cast in zinc.

Capitals and columns ; tiles—cast in zinc.

[The costliness of bronze renders its employment as

a material applicable to the purposes of monimiental

statuary almost exclusively. On this account tlie ex-

tension of sculpture, with the increase in the number
of private collections, has been seriously impeded. This

impediment, however, is now being i-apidly removed by the

advances that have been made in the art of zmc-casting.

The working on this metal as a mediimi for high art

had at first to make good its progress against many
jjrejudices, chiefly on the part of artists themselves. In

this lay the cause wliich long retarded its employment in

connexion with sculpture, whereas, in domestic architec-

tm-e, its apiohcation during the last eighteen years has

superseded that of almost every other material.

Evei-y doubt has now been dispelled as to the com-

parative dm-ability of zinc in the open an-, and under

the influence of every variety of weather. Chemistry has

demonstrated this property of the metal.

Zinc is readily melted, liquifies very completely, and,

therefore, is better adapted to cover the smallest lines in

the mould than metals of a harder and more compact

textm-e. The zinc casting is so pure and so finished on

being turned out of the mould that the work requires but

very little subsequent chasing, Tliis circumstance, com-

bined with the cheapness of the metal itself (the cost of a

zmc cast being to a cast in bronze only one-sixth or one-

eighth), renders zinc an admirable material for statuary.

But the unfavourable colour of the zinc proved, for a

long time, a gi'eat obstacle in the way of its application to

these pur]30ses.

Tins difficulty, however, through the indefatigable exer-

tions of the present exhibitor, tlie founder of this im-

portant branch of art in Berlin, has been completely

overcome. He has succeeded in imparting to the zinc a

metallic surface, which gives to the cast the perfect aspect

of Florentine bronze.

The colossal group of "The Amazon," after Kiss of

Berhn, cast in zinc and bronzed by M. Geiss, presents a

striking specimen of the perfection to which the latter has

brought his pecuUar invention.

The model of this group, cast in zinc by Geiss of

Berlin, and now deposited in the Great Exhibition, wiU
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Boy and Swan, after ICalide.

establish the superiority of zinc over any other metal

for similar purposes, so far as the elements of cheapness

and solidity combined are concerned.]

268 Beegmann, Louis, Warmbrurm, Province oj

Silesia—Inventor.

A landscape and several figures of animals, in a very
diminutive size, cut out of bone.

269 Daehns, Adolph, Berlin—Inventor.

Wreath of flowers, carved out of a solid piece of oak,
with a foot of the same material, appUcable as a frame for
a painting or looking glass.

270 Albeett, J., Berlin—Inventor.

Frame, carved in wood and gUt, after a drawing by
Stiller, made for the painting of Lo Spasimo, in the
Chapel Eoyal at Berlin ; the property of H. M. the King
of Prussia.

Madonna, carved out of Hine tree ; the property of
H. M. the King of Prussia.

EeUevo, carved in pear-tree wood, i-epresenting SUenus
inebriated, after the antique ; suitable for a door to a cel-

laret.

271 EoTAi, PettSSIAN Ieon Poundbx Opfice, Berlin.
Group of figures in cast-iron, representing two Amazons,

one ofwhom is on horseback, in a silver-mounted and deco-
rated case.

Grroup of figures, representing two warriors, one of
whom is on horseback, with a simUar case.

The Warwick vase, 2 feet 6 inches in diameter, with
gilt inside.

The Athenian vase, with figures and handles, and gilt

inside ; 2 feet in diameter, and 3 feet high.

This vase is represented in the cut in the next page.

The Alexander vase, 3 feet 4 inches in diameter, and
2 feet 8 inches high ; the border is decorated with rehefs

after Thorwaldsen, representing Alexander's entry into

Babylon. Mounted with silver, and gilt inside.

[The fine u-on castings executed at Berlin, and at some

of the other Royal Foundries in Prussia, have long been

known as equally dehcate and perfect. They are some-

times of such small dimensions and of such comphcated

forms that a very unusual degree of fluidity of the metal

must have been necessary, and it is generally imagined

that a small admixture with other substances, as phos-

phorus, has assisted in producing this result. The process

must even now be regarded as somewhat secret, although

no doubt the natm-e and purity of the iron, and the

absence of impure sulpluu'y coal in smeltuig, have great

effect in thus ensiu'ing a free, fluid, and not too brittle

metal. The minuteness of detail in such works is not the

least remarkable part of the subject.—D. T. A.]

272 Eicmnn, G., Berlin—Inventor. (Agents in London,
Williams & Norgate, Booksellers, 14 Henrietta

Street, Covent Garden.)

Bas-rehefs in plaster of Paris, after Thorwaldsen

—

Bacchus and Amor ; Christ blessing the children ;
Mary

with the Child and John.

Several plaster of Paris casts of antique and modern
gems.

Tableaux with 52 portraits and medallions, cast in

plaster of Paris, after sculptures of German artists of the

16th century.

Tableaux with medallions of various sizes, framed ; all

casts in plaster of Paris.
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Athenian Vase.

273 Deaee, Peopessoe P., Berlin—Inventor.

Alto-relievo in plaster of Paris.

Cast of a part of the pedestal of the marble raonu-

ment of Frederic William III. of Prussia, erected at

Berlin. The monument is double the size of the model,

representing emblems of garden pleasiu-es—a mother
Hstening to the ripphng of the brook

;
gh-ls with flovcers

;

feeding the swan ; chUdi'en at a bu'd's nest, &c.

Boy reclining, in marble, original.

274 Engel, F., Berlin—Inventor.

Model of an eUipsoid, with its curves and centre cut.

Model of Fresnel's undulating plane.

275 MoHElNG, Fb. L., -BerZia—Inventor. (Agent in

London, B, Hebeler, Esq. Prussian Consul- General.)

Bust raised by electro-galvanism.

Alto-relievo and table ornament, after Tieck, in two
colours, galvanicaUy silvered and gilt.

Dish, to correspond.

Dish raised by electro-galvanism.

Wash-hand basin and water-cup in simQar styles.

Baskets galvanically silvered over.

Large and small vine leaves in two colours.

Flower vases, and a sconce in a siinilar style.

276 LiEDEL, C. J., Warmhrunn—Inventor.

Artificial compositions of moss and paper, representing

Warmbrunn in SUesia, Kosen near Naumberg, the lead

chambers at Venice, the EoohelfaU, a miU on the hills.

Chiefly made by the exliibitor.

277 Keuse, C. B., Stettin—Inventor.

Cork models, executed by the exhibitor :

—

A ruin. The church at Kobern on the Moselle. The
Nun-hill and the fortress at Salzbui-g. The gate at Basle.

View of the chateau de Meillan en Berri. View of the

chateau de Jossehn en Bretagne. Castle of Eheinstein

on the Ehine. Castle Langenau on the Lahn. Ruin of

the church de Seps Douluers at Jerusalem. Euin of the

gate at Damascus. Castle of Babertsberg near Potsdam.
Castle of Eliineck. Two French ruins.

278 Keatjse, Maetin, Berlin—Inventor.

Casts of the Twelve Apostles, which were cai-ved in

onyx, and fixed in the shield, presented by the King of
Prussia to the Prince of Wales.

Bracelet of various pastes, with casts after gems in the

Royal Prussian Collection, enchased in gold.

279 Kiss, Professor A., Berlin.

Group, in zinc and bronze, representing an Amazon on
horseback attacked by a tiger—after one cast in bronze in

1839, by a number of amateurs, and presented to the King
of Prussia, and which was placed by his Majesty's com-
mands in front of the Royal Museum, Berhn—designed by
the exhibitor, cast in zinc and bronzed over by M. Geiss,

Berlin, in his pecuUar manner.
Group in bronze, as above, on a small scale.

This group is represented in the Plate 75.

280 Detaeanne, S. P., & Son, Berlin—Inventors.

Zinc casts :

—

Lion. Panther.

Venus. Boy with a squirrel.

Stag's head, lion's head, and Paris's head.

Console. Pin. Knob.
Rosettes. Wreath of laurels. Square ornament.

Trelhses, viith beards.

Various pieces of ornaments.

Assortment of fin e cast-steel. Jewellei-y.

281 Fischee, Kael, Berlin—Inventor.

Portrait of Her Majesty the Empress of Russia, cameo
in onyx.

Various medals in bronze, in frames.

Phrixus and Helle ; relievo in ivory—original composi-

tion.

282 WiKKEiMANU", Julius, Berlin—Inventor.

Statue of Frederic II., Elector of Brandenburg, pro-

duced by electrotype process.

Silvered and gilt tea-trays
;
snufFer-trays ; vine-bearer

;

large antique bowl ; rehefs
;
plates ; caster-stand ; chande-

liers
;

large wine-cup
;

glass trays
;

cups ; decanter-

stands ; fruit-bowls ; candlesticks ; candelabras ; chande-

hers
;

napkin-rings ; bread-baskets
;

spoon-basket, &c.,

all produced by the same process.

283 Feanz, Julius, Berlin—Inventor.

Bronze figure of a slieplierd attacked by a leopard, in

plaster of Paris.

284 Haenel, Edwaed, Berlin.

(London Agent, Mr. M. Kronheim, 32 Paternoster Row.)

Frames and boxes, containing 500 different impressions

of certificates, bank-notes, and labels of every description,

upon pasteboard, in black, colom-s, and gold.

Specimens of type.

Casts of brass types for bookbmders and gilders, and
electro-typed matrices for casting large types, galvanic

copies of wood-cuts, &c.
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285 Kalide, T., Berlin—Inventor.
|

Group : the Bacchante with the Panther, in plaster of
|

Paris from the original in marble.
|

A boy with a swan, in bronze, for a fountain in the
j

royal castle at Charlottenburg, the property of H.M. the

King of Prussia.

286 PPErFFEE, C, Berlin—Imentov.
Various medals, in white and bronze metal : Antigone

,

and Sophocles ; the Arsenal at Berlin ; Frederic William
IV., King of Prussia ; the Bishop of Munster ; Vulcan
and Minerva, &c.

287 MOllee, —, Berlin—Inventor.

Ornamental castings in bronze :

The Prince of Prussia on horseback.

Prince Albert of Prussia on horseback.

A broken spider-web.

These articles are luiique, as the models did not admit
of multiplication. The first two were finished in one cast-

ing, the others required two castings.

288 Son"DEiiMA]S"N,— , Artist of the Eoyal Academy,
Berlin—Inventor.

Stag's head, of plaster of Paris, satm-ated with wax and
varnish, with natm-al horns and a garland of oak leaves, in

papier mache.
Buck's head, of papier mache.

289 Feiebei, Louis, Berlin—Sculptor.

Newfoundland dog in bronze, after the model of Moeller.

The whole of the figure, inclusive of the base, was cast in

one piece, and the mass has not been retouched by the

chisel, the seams only having been removed.
Bronze figure, with pedestal representmg Hope ; after

the model of Eauch, cast and cliiseUed by the artist.

290 Hetmann, ChABIES, Berlin—Proprietor.

Architectural work, with 48 plates. Architectural

details, with 120 plates. Collections for frontispieces,

and grand plans for town houses, with 15 plates.

Topographic map of the country round BerHn and Pots-

dam. Exhibited as specimens of the state of lithography

in Berlin.

291 Seeling, G-. W., Berlin—Inventor.

Front of the Koyal Arsenal, Berlm, celebrated as one of

the finest buildings of Grermany. It was employed in

1844 as the emporium of the great German Exhibition.

The principal material is paper; the moulds for the bas-

reliefs and cornices cut in steel and brass by the medal
engraver Fischer.

292 MOELIEB, C, Berlin—Inventor.

Bronze gi-oups: Boy with a Newfoundland dog; Girl

with a bull-dog.

293 Franz, Julius, Berlin—Inventor.

Bronze figure, representing Victory standing vipon a

rock, throwing a wreath to the conqueror, after the original

of Eauch, reduced to 22 inches in height.

Bronze figure : Victory, T\Titing do\ni in the book of

history the names of those victors whom she has crowned.

294 Faddeejahn, Beenhaed, Berlin—T-meatar.

Plaster of Paris casts from moulds used in the manu-
facture of ornamental paper and of embossed sUver,

Bronze cast of a Gothic bas-relief, in commemoration of

the unjon of the German Princes for the completion of

the cathedral at Cologne, after a drawmg by Professor

Hoffstadt of Munich.

295 BiANCONi, I'., Berlin—Inventor.

Marble bust
;
Shepherd, after Thorwaldsen ; statues in

marble—Paris, after Canova
;
Venus, after Thorwaldsen.

296 FiscHEE, C. H., Berlin—Inventor.

Figui-es in bronze : Eagle; Girl praying; a Danaide.

[Sculpture in the ZoUverein, as well as in the Northern

States of Germany, is represented principally by the

schools of Berhn and of Munich. The latter, founded by

Schwanthaler, had afready produced a great many works,

under the co-operation of Stieglmeyer, long since. The

former, always adopting the piu-e Greek style, has not

rivalled the latter in the number of its creations, but aU

that it has produced is of high design and execution.

In Berhn, sculpture is indebted for the high character

of classic perfection which it has acquired to the co-

operation of tlu-ee men, well known in the history of

art. They are Eauch, Tieck, and Schinkel. These have

been the founders of the School of Berlin. Thefr con-

stant struggle to reach the pure Greek ideal image ex-

cluded from thefr creations every foreign element.

Schinkel invariably followed in the same track in all his

works in connection with sculptm-e. The yoimg artists

formed in this school strictly adliered to the principles

inculcated by its first teachers, and, in common with then'

great living masters, one of whom is Eauch, observe with

zealous earnestness and success the course that has been

indicated to them, by a clear understanding and a vivid

perception of the real beauty and noble sentiment of art.]

297 DiETEiCH, Feiedeich, Berlin—Inventor.

Two heads of children at play, in Carrara marble, de-

signed and executed by the exliibitor.

298 Frueh, Gustat., Berlin—Inventor.

"The Butterfly-catcher," cast in bronze.

299 Kesselee, Gael, Chreifsioald.

Bronze full-length statue of the muse Polyhymnia, after

the antique statue in the Eoj'al Museum, Berlin.

300 KoNAEZEWSKi, Albeet, Berlin—Proprietor.

A bronze group representing a child with a group of

storks, modelled by Albert Wolfi^ sculptor and member
of the senate of the Academy of Fine Arts at Berlin, and
chased by the exhibitor.

301 Mansis, H., Berlin—Inventor.

Collection of models for gilders, in a composition of

siilphur.

302 EuNGE, Dr., F. F., Oranienburg—Inventor.

PortfoUo, with sheets of paintings, and a volume with
the same.

The paintings produced by chemical action; the process

is appHcable to the purposes of painters, designers, and
cahoo printers. A new invention.

303 ScHEOPP, Simon, &,Co.,Berlin—Publishers.

Three portfohos, containing copperplate printed maps.
Lithographic printed and coloured maps. Geological

maps. Map of the moon. Engraved, or drawn on stone,

by the most eminent artists of Berlin.

304 Stettee, Gael Gustav., Breslau—Proprietor.

Model of an ancient Greek theatre without the pillars

and the rock, in strong cardboard, made by Glazer at

Breslau.

305 SussMANN, Louis, Berlin—Inventor.

Model of the obeUsk of Luxor, at present on the Place

de la Concorde, at Paris
;

precipitated by electrotype

process in copper, and gilt. The electrotypic art has here
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been employed to exhibit the plaster of Paris model with

accuracy: this is difficult to attain in the ordinary process

of casting, from the slirinking of both the mould and the

metal.

[The plaster of Paris mould is either carefully covered

with plumbago, bronze powder, or it is gilded prior to

being electrotyped.—R. H.]

306 WiNKELMANN & SoNS, Berlin—Inventors.

Portfolio-book, containing specimens of a great number
of architectural, landscape, and other lithographic prints

;

coloured and executed by the exhibitors. Exhibited as

specimens of the state of lithographic art in Berhn.

307 Wolff, Albeet, Berlin—Designer.

Marble statue—Gru'l vnth a Lamb, representing In-

nocence.

308 Zebgee, p. W., Berlin—'Swaiev.
Ten panes of painted glass. Glass paintings represent-

ing the Empress Edith, St. Christopher, and St. John.

309 Beenhaed, Afingee J., Berlin—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Bronze portraits :—Prince of Prussia, Princess of

Weimar, General Von Wrangel, and Professor Kauch.
Bronze statuette :—Virgin and Infant, in mediaeval

style.

Both invented and executed in bronze by the exhibitor,

and chiselled by Mi*. Mortens, the artist of the " Shield of

Faith " (presented by the King of Prussia to the Prince

of Wales).

310 Blaesee, Gustavus, Berlin—Inventor and
Modeller.

.Statue of Louis van Beethoven upon a pedestal, in

bronze ; with comer figures, representing the Spuits of

Chivalry, Religion, Sadness, and Joy.

Statue of Her Majesty the Empress of Russia riding on
horseback, in bronze. The chasings by Albert Konarzewski,
academical artist.

310a Siemens & Halske, Berlin—Proprietors and
Patentees.

Electric telegraphs. These telegraphs are used on all

Prussian Government luies, and on most of the railway

lines of Northern Germany, makmg a total of about 3,000
mUes ; besides extensive lines wliich at present are in

coui'se of construction in Russia and other countries.

1. Indicating telegraphs.—Keys are arranged round a
dial, each key bearing a letter of the alphabet. One line-

wire is used which connects two or more instruments at

diiferent stations. A hand on each dial revolves in con-

cert with the hands on the remaining instruments ; but by
pressing down a key on any of them, all the hands stop,

pointing to the same letter, until the key is again released.

These instruments differ essentially from other telegraphs,

inasmuch as they are entu'ely electrical machines, which
break and reclose then' own contacts in a similar manner
as a steam-engine works its slide.

The electric cm-rent is passing through the line wire, and
the coils in each instrument cause the armatm-es to be
attracted by its motion to break the circuit. The arma-
tm-es are then quite at liberty to fall back, and m so
doing, each instrimient re-estabhshes the circuit, and the
succeeding stroke takes place. In pressing down a key,
the armature is stopped from falling back, and conse-
quently no current can pass through the Hne-wire until it

j

is released. The motion of the armature is transferred to

a notched wheel, the spindle of wliich carries the hand on
the dial. In the same case with each telegraph, is an
alarum, which is also worked by the electric circuit, only

at the time when the commutator ami is placed in the

position of " rest," and that of another station is moved on
" telegraph." The alarum continues to sound mitd the arm
of the telegraph, which is to receive a message, is also

placed on telegraph, when the instruments begin to work,

making about 35 revolutions, or 1,050 double strokes of

the armature per minute.

Printing telegraphs are also worked by the electric cur-

rent only, without the aid of clockwork. Their arrange-

ment is similar to that of the indicating telegraph. In
place of the hand on the dial there is a type-wheel with 30
spruigs, each carrying a type ; it stops with the hand of

the indicating telegraph, at which moment a hammer
placed below the wheel, strikes against it, and prmts the

letter on a strip of paper, wliich passes over a blackened

roller, turning round with it so as always to offer new
surfaces to the hammer. The hammer is worked by a

magnet, which is excited by the same battery wliich works
the type-wheel : its cm-rent is continually broken and
restored by the movements of the armatm-e of the type-

wheel ; but as the type-wheel stops, the current becomes
permanent, and accumulates sufficient power to raise the

hammer, which, in so doing, breaks its own cmTcnt and
falls back again.

The printing telegraph is placed always by the side of

the indicating telegraph, and records each message on
both or aU stations.

By this means mistakes in the transmission of the mes-
sages are made morally impossible. The current being

always broken on both or all the stations, currents arising

irom bad insulation of the Une-wire will not influence the

harmonious working of the instruments, as long as these

currents are not strong enough to work one or the other

instmments by their own action, and the receiver of the

message will always be able to interrupt and speak to the

communicator. Besides an unlimited number of tele-

graphs and other instruments, for conununicatmg particu-

lar signals, may be included in the circuit of the same
line-wire.

2. Another telegraph, peculiarly adapted to record on
both stations the messages deUvered by the common
English needle telegraph. Two magnets, by means of

two puis, make dots in two different hnes on a strip of

paper, wliich is moved by clockwork. Dots on the upper
line correspond with a movement of the needle to the

right, and dots on the lower Hne correspond with move-
ments to the left.

Instead of needle telegraphs, peculiar communicating
instruments may be used, consisting either of a pair of

keys only, or of a complete keyboard, which, by pressing

down one of them, causes the conventional sign repre-

senting the letter marked on it, to be printed in a double

hne of dots.

3. A double needle telegraph, with electro-magnets, and
worked by one line-wire.

4. An alarum, by which intermediate stations, when
excluded from the hne-wire, may be recalled into the

circuit.

5. An alarum, with two large cast-iron bells, wliich are

placed on level crossings, &c., along railways, and serve to

announce the departm-e of each train along the Hne. The
beUs are surrounded by clockwork, which is released by a

current of longer duration than is required to work the

telegraphs.

6. An instrument, which is used to detect places of bad
insulation in the gutta percha coated line-wire.

7. A galvanometer, to test the insulation of the hne-

wire, and another by which defects in the hne-vrire may
be pointed out, without leaving the end stations.

8. Gutta percha coated electric hne-wire, which was

iirst invented by Mr. Siemens, and apj)hed by him on a

large scale, since 1847.

9. An improved Morse's telegraph, worked by secondary

power.

[Official Illusteated Catalogue.] 4 H
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311 BrE&EL, John, Miessen, near St Wendcl.

Manganese in pieces and in powder.

312 BiSCHOF & Rhodius, Idnz, on the Shine.

Wliite lead and wHte zinc ; Kremserweiss
;
pierced

pieces of tlie same to stow the structure. Hard ceruse;

pierced joieces of the same. Soft ceruse. Wliite zinc

;

pierced piece of the same.

[White zmc has been lately introduced both ou the Con-

tinent and in this coimtry as a substitute for white lead.

The advantages appear to consist in its smaller hability to

chscolom' tmder the uifluence of an impure atmosphere, and

in the fact that workmen suffer less in the manufactm-e of

wliite zinc (oxide of zinc) than they do in that of white

lead (carbonate of oxide of lead). The white of Krems,

called Kremserweiss, is a piu-e carbonate of lead of re-

markably bright colour.—R. H.]

313 Bleibtbeu, Leopold, Sorni.

Two cylindrical blocks of ahun, common and refined.

The Rhenish alum is nsiiaUy conveyed in crystaUized

cyluidi-ic blocks without any external case to protect them.

[The tertiary beds on the banks of the Rhuie, near

Bonn, contain large masses of hgnite, in which is potash

and a certain proportion of iron pyi-ites. Tliese beds are

interstratified with clays consistmg of nearly pm-e alu-

mina. The sulphm'ic acid, alumina, and potash required

for the manufaotm'e of alum, are obtained by burning

together the pyi-itous wood and the almninous earth. A
double decomposition takes place dm-ing the combustion,

the u'on being left in the shape of peroxide colouring the

ash, wlule the double sidphate of aliunma and potash is

produced.' The burnt ashes being soaked in water, the

alum is dissolved out and afterwards purified; it is at

length crystallized and is then fit for sale.—D. T. A.]

314 Beassettr & Co., Nippes, near Cologne—
Inventors and Manufactm-ers.

A case containuig leaden plates, with the oxide, and
specimens of white lead.

[The exliibitors state, that, by adopting precautionary

measui-es pecidiar to themselves, they have succeeded in

preventmg the occm-rence of any cases of disease from the

poisonous metalhc compoimds which the workmen have to

handle. In five years, it is said that not a single case of

disease from this cause was known among the workmen.

The exhibitors do not describe the means employed for this

pm'pose
;
probably they resemble in then' main featm-es

those ui use in tliis coimtry, which, when thoroughly

carried out, are generally successfid in the prevention of

the poisonous efiects of lead.—R. E.]

815 Beedt & Co., Stolberg—Manufacturers.

Ores of zinc and lead. Willemite from the mine " Bus-
bacher-Berg." The crj'stals have a density of 4-13, and
a hardness between 4 and 5. Then* composition is Zn^

Si. Calamine from the mines " Busbacher-Berg" and
" Zufriedenheit." Zinc melted in the zinc-works " Stein-

furth," from a mixture of the three aforesaid ores.

[The willemite of Leonhard is the willelmine of Levy

and Bendant ; and in addition to the locahty named, is

found in the calamine deposits of the VieiUe Montague,

near Aix-la-ChapeUe. It is an anhych'ous sdicate of zine,

being composed of sUica, oxide of zinc, and a small quantity

of oxide of iron. Calamine varies exceedingly in its com-

position. That of La VieiUe Montague containing 89 per

cent. of carbonate of zinc ; that of Stolberg but 60 per cent.;

and the electric calamine of Busgan being a sUicate con-

taining 66 of oxide of zine and 27 of sHica. The process

of obtaining zinc from the ore is to melt it in a reduction

furnace, containuig long earthenware tubes through which

the metal passes, and is collected m close vessels to pro-

tect the zinc from oxidation.—R. H.}

Chlorophosphateof lead, from the mine Busbaoher-Berg,
where that ore is very abundant. Lead from chlorophos-
phate of lead, without mixtiu'e of other ore. The compo-
sition of this metal is—lead 98"84

; copper 0'52
; iron 0'20

;

silver 0'07
; phosphorus 0'20. White lead : carbonate of

lead fr'om the mine Zufriedenheit. Sidphuret of lead fi'om

the mine Zufriedenheit.

316 Meineezhasen, and Kreusee Beothees—
JSlechernich and Commern.

Various specimens of lead-ore, found in the mines of the
Count Lippe, and of the Messrs. Kreuser Brothers, on the
" Lead mount" in the Eiffel country, at three different

layers.

Knolls—that is, the ore separated from the smaller parts,

as they are raised from the shafts.

Ore produced from knoUs, viz., fine crown ore ; due dry-

ground ore
;

schliecli, prepared upon washing tablets or

buddies ; princiiial schhech, produced upon the shalLng

tables of Carinthia.

Metallic-lead, produced from ore of this country. Chest
of small shot, from the same.

317 PoEZELT & IIaepeeath, Cologne—Manufaetiu-ers.

An ornamented white Carrara marble cliunney-piece,

in renaissance style. Slab of coloured marble.
Marble blocks in then- natural state.

318 SociETE des Mines et Fondeeies d' Eschweilee,
Stolberg.

Samples of lead and zinc ore.

Block of silver, weight about 11 lbs.

Plate of spelter ; and pig of refined lead.

[The silver wliich is combined with the lead in the ore is

separated by exposmg the metal in fiu-naces, so arranged

that a strong cm'rent of atmospheric air is contuiuaUy

passing over its surface. By this process the lead is

oxidized, and htliarge or red lead produced, the silver bemg
left behind in a state of purity.—R. H.J

319 Von Mtjelmann, Albeet, Plato Zeche—
Proprietor.

Specimens of peat or brown coal. Fire clay and fiire

brick. Crucible.

[The original products were found and worked on the

lands of the exhibitor, The peat is used entirely in the

manufacture of earthenware. The crucibles contain, in
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addition to the original elements, black lead from Bavaria.

Retorts and otlier eartlicnwnre articles, as well as fire

bricks for blast and puddling furnaces, are mauufactm-od

from the products. The bricks are exliibited for cheap-

ness and quality.]

320 Waidthausen, O. W., Clarenhurg, near Cologne—
Manufacturer.

Whit« lead ; exhibited for beauty and cheapness of

manufactiu'e,

[White lead is so very extensively used as a pigment,

both alone and as a basis for various colours, that any

improved or less costly mode of manufacture than that at

present used would be of great value. Various processes

are adopted in its manufacture.—D. J. A.]

321 LAiTDAtr, Salomon, Cohlenz and Andernach.
Lava millstones. These stones come out of the lava

quarries of Nieder Mendig, near Andemacli on the Ehine,
and considered to be of superior quaUties. They are chiefty

used for grindmg all sorts of com, bark, colom-s, mvistard,

drugs, &c. They can be procm-ed as large as 6 feet in dia-

meter and 18 mches tliick. The quames, which are about
150 feet deep, employ some hmidreds of men.

[The millstones of Nieder Mendig are obtamed from

lava that has been poured out from the long-extinct vol-

canoes of the Lower Rhine. This lava is now almost

basaltic, and is extremely hard and coarse. It separates

easily into columnar shapes, and makes excellent mill-

stones, which are exported to most parts of the world.

They were well known to the Romans.—D, T. A.]

322 Haoen, Feancis, Cologne.

Ores of zinc (calamine) from " Margaretha Joseplia

"

mine at Berg. G-ladbacli, near MiiUieuTi on the Rliine.

Spelter from the same. These are fair average specimens
of the produce of the mine, for the purpose of givmg an
idea of the general development of the veins.

323 EoNia, GrEEHAED, Treves.

Sandstone for buildings and sculpture. Specimen from
TJdelfangen, very strong, and employed in the building of
the church of St. Laiu-ence in Treves.

Sandstone from Aix, and of the same sort as that used
by the Romans in the construction of the celebrated Porta
Nigra, at Treves.

Sandstone from Loricli, Menningen, Wasserlisch, and
Tawern.

324 Steei-woeks—Lolie., near Siegen.

Specular steel-iron, produced from carbonated fron ore.

Pig-iron, produced from carbonated fron ore and liy-

drated oxide. Iron ore, to be used in the production of
natural steeL Natm-al steel, first quaUty (noble steel).

Natm-al steel, second quality (middle steel). Materials for

I
the production of these articles. Carbonated iron ore,

i

from the mine Stahlberg, near Musen, district of Siegen.
Hydrated oxide iron ore, from a mine in the neighboiu'-
liood of Miisen. Slag from the blast fru-nace. Pumice-slag
by watering the foinner. Slag from the conversion of the
steel-iron into natural steel.

[The iron ore at and near Siegen, and in various other

places on the Rhine, both in Prussia and the Duchy of

Nassau, consists, for the most part, of the kind called

j

" spathic u-on," which is a crystalline carbonate mixed
with more or less carbonate of lime, and often not a little

resembUng calc-spar. This ore is so free from sulphur

and phosphorus, that the first result of smelting it by
means of charcoal fuel is to produce a kind of pig-iron

very nearly resembling steel, and capable of being used

I for many of the piu-poses of steel. Together with the car-

bonate a considerable quantity of oxide of iron also exists

in the neighbourliood ; and there would seem no reason

why very large manufiiotories of iron migli't not succeed

near the banks of the Rhine, where the coal from more

than one locality may be had by water at moderate prices,

and where the high protective duties of the Customs

Union continue to exclude all cheap iron of wliatever

kind. There are numerous mines and several furnaces for

fron near the localities here referred to. The sparry car-

bonate of u'on is called by the Germans " stahlstein," or

steelstone, from the result already mentioned.—D. T. A.J

325 WebeE, Chaeles, Mannlicbn—Manufacturer.

Rough pebble, taken from the bed of the Rlihie ; and
another, of the same description, also taken from the bed
of the Rhine, and cut as a diamond. The pebble was
originally of an unmense size. It is exliibited on account

of its workmanship, and its purity and regularity of cut,

which caused the exliibitor a full twelvemonth's incessant

labour.

326 Royal Mines at Lohe, near Siegen.

Spany and brown iron-stone from the blast fm-nace.

Ilych-ated oxide fron ore.

[The carbonate of iron of the neighbourhood of Bonn
contains usually about G 1 per cent, of protoxide of iron,

with carbonic acid, some oxide of manganese, magnesia

and lime. The com]3osition of the hydrated oxide is, in

100 parts— iron, 59'15
; oxygen, 26'15; water, 14-70.

The chemical composition of the ores from different

locaHties varies sKghtly.

Several varieties of the so-called " German steel" are

known in commerce. Various kinds of furnaces are

employed in its manufacture, accordmg to the character

of the ore to be smelted, the steel being made direct from

the ore. In the Gennan process of making steel, the loss

of iron amounts to from 20 to 30 jjer cent., and very

nearly 600 bushels of charcoal are consumed per ton.

Previously to smelting the ores, their finer varieties are

selected, pounded, and washed to remove impm-ities ; it

is then mixed with charcoal, and placed in tlio furnace,

wliich is excited by the cold-blast. The Indian wootz is

of a similar character to the " Gennan steel."

Th3 Royal Foundry at Berhn has been long celebratod

for the production of iron. In this pi-oeess about 48 lbs.

of coke are used for producing 100 lbs. of iron.—R. H.]

327 Maequaedt, Dr. L. C, Bonn.

Clilorofonn
;
sulphuric ether, concentrated acetic acid,

cyanide of potassium, and other chemicals.

328 Pauly, Otto, Cliemical Factory, Rilppvrr, near
Carlsruhe—Manufacturer.

Specimens of prussiate of potash, sal-ammonia, muriate
of ammonia, and phosphorus.

329 Koch, Chaeles August, Gladhach, near MuUieim,
on the Mhine—Maiuifacturer.

Ream superfine blue and cream tliick and thiu jiost

paper.

Medimu, royal, super-royal, and imperial paper for mer-
cantile books. Plate-paper for copper-plate printing ancj

litliography. Carton papers for difierent piu^oses.

330 EiPENSCHLEiD, L. Newtceid—Manufacturer.

Potato flour.

331 Welckee, a. C, IVallersheim, near Cohlenz,—
Manufacturer.

Farina, or improved potato flour ; the same, ground.
Extensively used for stiSening muslins, &c.

4 H 2
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332 Wahl, FiiEDEiCH, Nemoied.

Sago and potato-flour. Manufactured witliout tlie use

of any cliemical substance,

purity, whiteness, &c.

Exhibited on account of its

333 Wekth, August, & Co., Bonn.

Specimens of wheat starch and potato meal, and chemi-

cal productions extracted from the same.

334 WlESMAN, A., & Co., AugustenMtte, nea/r Bonn.

Mineral oil ; bituminous paper coal ; fossil black ;

paraffine, and fire-lac.

335 FiocKENHAUS k Co., Cologne.

" Naphtha tincture" and prepared indigo.

Coloured flock wool
;
printed half wool and silk ;

and

merino wool.

The " nap tincture" is used in the treatment of the linen

and cotton thi-eads in aU dark-coloured cloths.

336 Loosen, John George, Cologne.

Specimens of Cologne glue, packed in lint.

337 Eoemeb, Charles, BnM—Manufacturer.

Specimens of refined bone oO., refined machine oU, and

refined Provence oils. These oils are clear, and remain

fluid tin the thei-mometer sinks below zero.

[The oils here described are obtained from bones and

other animal substances. They are said to retain their fluid'

ity at an extremely low temperature, and are employed for

lubricating machines, &c. Most of the ordinary oils be-

come partially concreted at moderately low temperatm-es

This is due to the separation of ciystalline particles of

stearine from the oleine, or liquid portion. The latter

forms the oils in question, the separation being effected

by the combined means of cold and pressure.—K. E.]

344 Baunscheidt, Chaeles, Undemch, near Bonn—
Inventor.

" Life-animators, new mstruments for the medical art."

[The exhibitor claims for his instruments the power of

expelling " matters and humours from the body, and

infusing animating substances through the skin," fi'om

which effects it is considered that great benefits are to be

expected. The precise value of the remedies proposed is

not described.—E. E.]

Artificial leech.

345 EoLEES & Co., Cologne and Sieglurg—
Manufactm'ers.

Printed cahcoes and handkerchiefs, printed by ma-

chinery invented by the exhibitors.

346 Wagnee & Son, Aix-la-Chapelle—Manufacturers.

Twelve pieces of woollen cloth.

347 Cheistoffel, Louis, Montjoie near Cologne

—Manufactiu-er.

Specimens of woollen buckskins for winter and summer.

348 Elbees, Johann H., Montjoie nea/r Cologne—
Manufacturer.

Fancy cassimeres of 56 inches and 28 inches. Buck-
skins for winter and summer. Fancy cassimeres, &c.

349 Jansen, John W., Montjoie neoA' Cologne—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of woollen stuff for summer paletots. Wool-
len summer buckskin, worked with silk. Woollen winter

buckskin, manufactm-ed chiefly from wools of Silesia.

338 Geund, Carlsruhe.

Two pictures painted by new processes.

339 HoMBEEQ & Scheiblee, Hupen.

Specimens of buckskin and ladies' cloth.

340 Mengelbiee, J., Aix-la-Chapelle— Manxifacturer.

(Agent, J. NueUens, 43 Albion Street, Hyde
Park Terrace.)

Carriage, called calash, with CoUinge's patent springs of

^Inghsh steel ; the body of mahogany panels, the inside

lined with Lyons sUk.

350 Oeeeemann, F. W., ImgenbrucTi, near Aix-la-

C/iapelle—Manufacturer.

Various specimens of colom^ed buckskin.

351 Merkelbach T., & Son, Montjoie near Cologne
—Manufacturers.

Specimens of winter, summer, and fancy buckskins.

352 MUELLEE, M. W., Montjoie near Cologne—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of winter and summer buckskin. Smmmer
paletot stufi' of Austrahan wool.

353 Saueebiee, J. A., Montjoie—Manufacturer.

Specimens of winter, summer, and fancy buckskin.

Paletot stuffs, &c.

341 Mies, Josephus, Cologne—Manufactm-er.

Vai'ious trusses and bandages, exhibited for their sim-

pUcity and cheapness.

342 ElCHAED, L., Berlin and Lode, Neufchdtel—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

A ship's chronometer, and an explanatory plan, being a

novel invention.

343 DoEEE, Michael, Furtwangen in tlie Black
Forest, Baden—Manufacturer.

An anchor-watch, entfrely made of ivory, including the

wheels, anchor, balances, bridges, shoulders, spring-box,

case, inside cover, and the face ; the screws are gold, and
the moving power is steel. It works in ten rubies, and
has seconds. Its weight is, glass and vase included, only
half an ounce.

Another, similar, only having no seconds ; runs in eight

rubies and steel screws. Its weight is five-eighths of an
ounce.

354 Scheiblee, F. J., Montjoie near Cologne-—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of summer buckskins, woven with treddles,

and Jacquard designs. The diagonal stripes are not ob-

structed by the stripes in the warp. Sample of flannel,

made from yam which is a mixture of silk-waste and
wool. Hitherto, sUk and wool have only been used to-

gether twisted, or the warp was silk and the weft woollen.

The peculiarities of this article are, that the silk and wool
are more sohdly united, and may be spun finer than when
alone. Jacquard designs for winter goods.

355 Ulenbeeg & Schnitzlee, Opladen, near Cologne

—Manufactm'ers.
Woollen yams : three-thread grey, oval, and superfine

lilac. Knitting worsted yams, in Nos. 14, 16, 18, 22,

and 26, various colours.

Patterns of screws : the wire produced from Ehenish
and Westphalian iron.

356 Menzeeath, John, Imgenbruch, near Aix-la- Cha-

pelle—Manufacturer. (Agents in London, Messrs.

Droin, Criiger, & Co., 47a Moorgate Street.)

Specimens of black cassimeres (satin-de-laine) manufac-

tured from Silesian wools.
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357 Haas, L. F., & Sons, Bmtscheid, near Aix-la-
Chapelle—Manufacturers. (Agent in London,
Mr. Henry Hoffman.)

Specimens of white cloth ; white kerseymere foi court

waistcoats ; white satin for covu-t dress ; satin in fancy

colours, and doeskin in fancy patterns.

358 VlssETJE, P., Aix-la-Chapelle—Manufacturer.
Specimens of doeskins and ladies' cloth.

359 Zambona Beothebs, Surtseheid, near Aix-la-

Chapelle—Manufacturers. (Agent, A. Heintz-
mann, 17 Ironmonger Lane, Cheapside.)

Winter cashmeres ; demi-saison and summer ; black

twisted winter and summer tricots.

360 Andeeae, Cheistoph, MiUheim-on-the-Rhine, near
Cologne—Manufactui-er. (Agents in London,
E. & H. Blank.)

An assortment of velvets : crimson and black, German
style

;
black, Lyons and Genoa styles

;
mantiUa, black

and plush garnet. Black figm'ed velvet shawl. Worsted
plush, plain crimson ; clear garnet ; dark garnet

;
striped

with satin ; and with bayadere, for furnitures. Velvet
ribbons.

361 VlLLEROT & BocH, Wallerfangen Saarlouis, Mann-
heim., and Mettlach, near Treves—Manufactui-ers

and Proprietors, (Agents in London, W. Adolph
& Co.)

Specimens of earthenware, in various shapes and co-

lours, decorated with ornaments of the same material, but
differently coloiu-ed with platina, gold, and paintings

:

1

vases, hampers, hanging flower-pots, baskets, jugs, wine-
! coolers, punch-bowls, services for tea, fancy objects, &c.

A gi'oup of these objects is represented in the adjoining
Plate 110.

Common and fine pottery-wares, of white and coloured
material, paiated, printed, and decorated with gold : table

and tea services, vases, fancy objects, &c.

Kitchen pottery of black material with white enamel,
called iron ware.

[Of earthenware, the value of the exports exceeds that of

the imports by 1,620,000 thalers. The German orna-

ments, for arcliitectural uses, in clay ; the articles of

earthenware and fayence ; the stoves, elevated by the

design and forms that have been imparted to them, to

products of superior art—aU these may compete vrith

analogous products of foreign manufacture for cheapness

in every market.]

362 BoEHME, Chaeles Lewis, Aix-la-Chapelle and
Imgenhruch—Manufactm'er. (Agent, B. Grut,
11 Lime Street.)

' Specimens of cashmere cloth— Pensee, black, and olive.

1

363 ^^V'EOrii/LAii's^ & Co., Borcette, near Aix-la-Chapelle.

(Agent, G. Enes, 28 Sion Chambers.)
Thin and heavy fancy cashmeres. Mohair headings,

yellow, and blue and red
;
white, two qualities. Mohair

cloth of fine twisted yarns.

364 Feaux & Eiedel, Aix-la-Chapelle—Manufacturers.

Russia cloth, bronze, for riding-coats. Piece of wool
satinor ; black oroise ; and black royal caslunere.

365 ScHOElLEE, John P., Bilren—Manufacturer.

Wool-dyed black superfine cloth; wool-dyed blue
marme cloth. Black superfine satin-de-laine. Made and
finished after the English methods.

I

°

366 Haan, C, & Sons, Moselkern, near Cohlenz—
Manufacturers

.

Woollen coverlets, viz. :—White ordinary blanket, with
red stripes. Superior white blanket; wliite and red
check blanket. Horse-cover, checked. Ordinary grey
blanket.

367 Hendeichs, Feancis, Unpen, near Aix-la-Chapella
—Manufacturer.

Specimens of fine and superfine cloths. -

368 Pauli & Bucnnoiz, Borcette, near Aix-la-Chapelle
—Manufacturers of Cloth.

Specimens of black royal; croise; cashmere ; satin ; and
satin tigre.

369 Peiil & Co., Z)i(re»—Manufactm-ers.

Three pieces of wool-dyed cloth :—Blue Grecian, olive,

and royal blue. Raw material : SUesian wool.

370 Katsee, a., Aix-la-Chapelle—Manufactm-er.

Various pieces of thin twilled cloth, and ladies' cloth.

371 Kesselkaul, John Henet, Aix-la-Chapelle—
Manufacturer. (Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17
Ironmonger Lane, Cheapside.)

Various pieces of black twilled cloth, plain cloth, and
doeskm.

372 Kleinschmidt & Von Halfeen, Burtscheid,
near Aix-la- Chapelle—Manufactm-er.

Drap croise noir Electoral. D'Amazone Corinthe;
myrthe

; and bronze. AU piece-coloured, and manufac-
tured exclusively from Gei-man wool.

373 Knops Beothees, Alots, Aix-la- Chapelle—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of black cloth, plain, and twilled ; and
black doeskin.

374 ScHOELLEE, L., & SoNS, Bilren—Manufacturers.

(Agents, W. Adolph & Co., St. Mai^ Axe.)

Specimens of wooUen cloths :—Wool-dyed bhie cloth
;

pomme de rhene ; black. Sourier. Claret. Raisix de
Corinthe. Crepe de lame, bronce d'or, blue.

375 Thtwissen Beothees, Aix-la-Chapelle—
Manufactm-ers.

Various assortments of light twilled cloth ; doeskin
;

light and heavy paletot
;
light and heavy tricot

;
hght fancy

cashmere ; silk twisted ; and heavy fancy cashmere.

376 Steenickel & Guelchee, Unpen, near Aix-la-

Chapelle—Manufactm-ers.
Two pieces of black twiUed cloth.

377 Pass, C. G., Remscheid—Manufacttu-er.

Silk ribbons and braid : silk fei-ret ribbon ; floret twiUed
silk ribbon ; colom-ed twilled silk braid ; black sliining

braid ; reddish twilled floret ; wliite twiUed silk ; and co-

loured fine floret braid.

Black shining Renforce silk laces, of 1 yard length, with
black tags.

378 Anthoni, a., ImgenhrucJc, Aix-la- Chapelle—Manu-
facturer. (Agents, B. Grut, 1 Basinghall Street,

and Tootal & Brown, 73 and 74 PiccadUly.)

Various specimens of black cloth.

379 Andeeae, C, Miilheim-on-the-Ithine, near Cologne
—Manufacturer.

Velvet ribbons. GUets veloiu-s, double stamped—

a

new article. GUets veloi:irs chine
; figm-ed velvet ; and

sUk plush.

880 Felten & Guilleatjme, Cologne—Manufacturers.

Flat iron-wire rope, mamifactm-ed from German iron-

wire.

Ropes of Rhenish hemp. The Rhenish hemp is strong,

and especiaUy suitable for use in water.

Iron-wire ropes. Patent flat ManUla hemp ropes.

Ropes, cords, and threads, manufactured from Rhenish,

Russian, and Italian hemp ; the finest from German,
Flemish, and Russian flax.

Samples of starch, mnnufactuved of wheat.
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381 Pedeeee Beothees, Freiburg—Manufacturers.

Black polished calf-skm leather.

Boot leather.

Boot-pieces of calf-skiii leather.

882 Heintze & FEErDENBEEG, Weinlieim — Manu-
factiu-ers.) Agent Lu Liverpool, Mr. L. Heintze,

1 School Lane.)
Calf-sliins, japanned black, for boots and shoes ; yarious

qualities.

Calf-skms, black poUshed, for boots and shoes.

The general assortment consists of six qiiahties, A to P,
of which three, A C F, are sent in for exliibition. These
figures refer to tlie japanned skuis, of which from 7,000 to

8,000 are manufactured by the exhibitors per anmun ; as

also about 15,000 pohshed ones dming the same period,

and upon which 120 hands are kept in constant employ.
Both articles ai'e in great demand.

383 Obeeconz, H., Treves—Manufactvu-er.

Skins of morocco and russia leather. Exhibited on ac-

count of their preparation in a new manner with known
materials.

[The tanning has been effected by aspen and birch,

till now not used in the department of Treves. The
oU of the birch-tree, necessary in the manufactiu-e of mo-
rocco leather, was generally obtained from Russia ; but the

exliibitor procures it out of the white and leathery parts

(the epidermis) of the bark of the birch-tree, and obtains

about 20 per cent, of pm'e oil, and 30 per cent, of oil for

bunimg. Tlie white and leathery portion having been

removed fi'om the bark of the bhch-tree, the remaining

parts are used for tannmg.]

German and Java upper leather. Brown and black

calf leather. Half a skia of leather for soles ; tanned

with the inner and smooth bark of the oak.

384 Webee, William, St. Vith—Manufacturer.

Hide of a Java black liide ; calfs skin, tanned in five

months, including the preparatory processes.

385 Berees, Michael, Treves—Manufacturer.
Leather, consistmg of hides tanned with bark of the

environs of Treves.

386 BUSCHMANN, JOSEPHUS WiLLIAM, St. Vith—
Manufactiu-er.

Hide of leather for soles ; taimed skin of a Buenos-
Ayrean ox.

387 Leudbesdoeef, A. Cahen, Mulheim-on-the-Rldne.

Specimen of neat's leather and calf leather ; and pair

of boot legs.

388 Weiland, F., Cassel—Manufacturer.
Brace of pistols, witli complete apparatus, in a case.

389 Engel, p. H., Hanau—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Proof prmts, by an improved printiug press, with some
original stamps.

390 SOMMEE, JosEPHUS, Heidelberg—Manufacturer.

Portfoho and writing aj^paratus, velvet, with view of
Heidelberg.

Glove-case, velvet, and ornaments of ivoi-y.

Small writing-desk, papier-maclie, with view of Heidel-

berg.

Shaving-case, complete.

Ladies' work-box, complete.

Pocket-books, gUt calf, with lock.

Memoi'andum-book, sUk embroideiy.

Cigar-oases, set in steel, and silk embroidery
;
velvet,

and embroidery, • &o.
;
porte-monnaie, mounted, in steel

and embroidery, with superior moimtings, with view of

Heidelberg painted on porcelain, and a view of Heidelberg
etched on steel.

Spectacle-case : steel frame and embroidery.

391 Kaechee, FiiiEDEiCH, Carlsruhe—Inventor and
Manufactm-er.

Pounce-paper, or transparent tracing, di-awnig, and
modeUing paper, manufaetiu-ed by the exhibitor, by a

peculiar and patent process.

The priacipal merits of this article consists of its ex-

treme cheapness, transparency, softness, and the absence

of any species of oUy, greasy, or other objectionable sub-

stances. It can be employed in the same way as any
other di'awing-paper, and it admits of being stretched and
fixed on di-awing-boards and frames, and wiU also bear
painting on with water-colom-s, China-inks, vai-nish, &c.

392 HoESCH & Son, Buren—Manufactm-ers.

Tissue paper m different colom-s. Coloured post paper,

m 12mo and in 4to. Blue, white, and extra fine white

post paper. Writing paper in foho ; and blue, with
lines. Blue medium ; white medium. Sx^elter plate for

smoothing paper.

393 ScHTJELL, Lttdolph, Buren—Manufacturer.

Thick and extra tliick post paper (glazed) in foho, &c.

;

large blue post ; ribbed medium, &c.

394 PiETTE, Lewis, Billengen—Manufacturer.

Post paper, blue and white. Writmg paper, white and
coloured. Straw paper.

395 Flammeesheim, William, Cologne—
Manufactm-er,

EoUs of tapestry, copied from original paintings.

396 Meixel, Antonie, Baden Baden—Manufactm-ers.

Knitted linen shawls, made with two needles of number
200 thread, exhibited on account of the beauty of the

work.

397 RoESSLEE, C. H., Manau, in Hesse—Manufacturer.

(Agents, Oppenheim and Co., 18 Bow Lane,
Cheapside.)

A variety of felt and sUk hats, particularly adapted for

exportation.

398 Leimkuhlee, Lewis, Aix-la-Ckapelle—
Manufacturer.

Black felt hat ; black soft short-hafred hat ; gray

hat, double rings ; black silk hat.

399 ScnuETZENDOEFP, H. J., Cologne—Mauufactiu-er.

Grentlemen's ball-room boots with silk tops, to replace

piunps and stockings ; boots in buckskin without seam

;

and boots for children.

400 KoHLSTADT, Lewis, Cologne—^Manufacturer.

An assortment of braces and garters, of silk and caout-

chouc.

401 Wahlen & Schmidt, Cologne—Manufactm-ers.

(Agent, W. Corduigley & Co., 18 Aldermanbury.)
An assortment of kid gloves, and card of patterns.

402 ScHON, Philip, St. Goar—Manufactm-er.

Saws for goldsmiths and silversmiths, and for carpen-

ters and comb-makers.
The blades are made of steel pi'ocured from watch-spring

manvifactories in Switzerland and France.

The teeth of the compass-saws are filed, and Enghsh
files only can be used for that purpose.

403 Uleich, Jacob, St. Gooa—Manufacturer.

Saws, of different dimensions, for the use of goldsmiths,

silversmiths, girdlers, comb-makers, turners in ivory, and
jomers.
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Tliese saws are manufactured of sjjriug-steel. Those
for sawing wood and horn are made of broad white

spring-steel ; and those for sawing metals are made of old

watch-springs.

401 Reineckee & Co., G-eoege Albeet, Colocjne—
Manufactiu-ers.

Samples of pins, hooks and eyes, and elastic wii-es,

representing Gotliic arches, bearing the arms of the city

of Cologne.

405 ScnLEICHEE, Chaeles, Selwathal, near

Aix-la-Cha/pelle—Manufacturer.

Galvanized cast-steel wire. Various wire rings, aufl

samples of unfinished and finished needles. The raw
material is of English origin.

40 G AssjiANN, Justus, Neuwied on the Rhine—
Mannfactm-er.

Various cidinary and other articles made of rolled sheet

iron, and turned with Banea tin, consisting of stew-pans

cake-plates, water-cans, lacUes, tea-kettles, coffee-pots,

milk-cans, frying-pans, &c.

407 Beissel (Widow) & Son, Aix-la-CAapelle—Manu-
facturers. (Agent, O. Frauenknecht, 80 Bishops-

gate Street Witliin.)

Samples of different quahties of needles, manvifact ured

of cast steel from the works of Messrs. Sanderson Bro-
thers and Co., Sheffield, and rolled and di-awn mto wu'e

in Germany. Fancy bodkins, knitting pins, &c.

408 Kaesen, Jacob, Cologne—MamJactm-er. (Agent,

A. J. Hoffstaedt, 4 Bridge Street, Blackfriars.)

Iron decorated mantle stoves and ovens
;
modelled, cast,

gUt, &c., by the exhibitor.

409 JuENGEE, Jacob's (Widow), Sanmt,—
Manufacturer.

An assortment of samples of enamel ;—Red ; rose opal,

light and dark ; dark blue, transparent and opaque
;
light

blue, transparent, and opaqvie
;

violet, transparent ; grey,

transparent ; black
;

gi'een, light and dark, transparent

and opaque
;
yellow, light and dark, transparent

;
orange

;

yellow, opaque
;
opal ; turquoise, wliite, &c.

[The basis of aU kinds of enamel is a pm-e glass, which

is rendered cither semi-transparent or opaque by the

admixture of metaUic oxides. Wliite enamel is made by

melting the oxide of tin vdth glass.—J. H.]

410 Steinhaexjee & Biee, Hanaw, Hesse—
Inventors and Manufactm-ers.

A large assortment of jewellery, consisting of brooches,

bracelets, and rmgs.

411 Backes, J. F. & Co., Kanati, Hesse—Inventors

and Manufacturers. (Agent in London, T. Sachs,

St. George's Terrace, Hyde Park.)

A large assortment of jewellery, consisting of brooches,

ear-rings, bracelets, watch-hooks, rings, medallions, &c.

412 Weishaupt, C. M. & Sons, Ranau. (Agent, Mr.
Robert Phillips, Messrs. Phillips and Son, 31
Cockspm- Street, Loudon).

Set of ehess-men and board, in silver and gold in renais-

sance style, ornamented with enamel, precioxis stones, and
pearls. The chief flgm'es are portraits of the Emperor
Charles V., and his daughter Margaretta of Parma,
a Stadtholder of the Netherlands, King Francis 1. of
France, and Ids sister Margaretta of Valois.

Tills set is represented in the annexed Plate 154.

Casket in silver, with a coral tree, various precious

stones, and four malaelute slabs, in the renaissance style,

containing two doors, which open with a spring, and a
musical box.

This casket is represented in the annexed cut.

Weishaupt's t^^ilver Casket.

413 Hattlick, Feedeeick G., Hanaw—Manufacturer.

Flower, in brilUauts and rubies, with leaves of emerald

and green enamel, in a vase of gold and enamel. The
flower can be detached in the middle of the stem, and

used as a brooch or liau' pm. This flower is represented

in the annexed cut.

Ilaulick's Jewel Flower.

414 Wagnee, Adoipitus, SuhhacU, near Saarbriiok

—Producer.

Bottles, manufactm-ed for Rhenish sparkling wine

;

for hock, with a flat bottom and a ribbed neck ; and for

hock, with concave bottom and a smooth neck. Various

other bottles.

415 WiEOASDT, J., Cologne—Manufactm-er.

Cfrcular tablet, of mosaic-work, composed of 24,700

pieces.
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Specimens of inlaid work for floors, consisting of con-
centric circles and railii, containing 2,996 pieces.

Two of the same sort, with stars, and 864 pieces.

416 Kbamee, Charles A., Cologne—Inventor.

Plaster cast in the rococo style. Cornice, and orna-
ments for keystones, &c., in stucco.

41 7 Engelhard & Kaeth, Mannheim—Manufacturer.

Several specimens of stained paper, stretched on wooden
frames.

418 NOE, O., Sanau, Hesse—Manufacturer.

A model of a chandeUer, in gypsum.

419 Fallee, Teitschellee & Co., LenzMrch in the

Black Forest—Manufacturer.
A variety of straw hats for gentlemen, youths, and

children, of diiferent styles.

Round, flat, and square cigar eases.

AU of pm-ely home produce. The primitive material,

the straw, cu.ltivated ia the district of Lenzkirch, and cut

by the manufaetiu-ers, who subsequently bleach, plait, and
work it into hats. On comparing the different methods
employed for the produce of this article at Florence and
other parts of Tuscany ranking high in this class of
manufacture, it was discovered, that there had been
lately introduced a superior method of plaiting in fom-

meshes ; that is, numbered straw, and which alone could
produce iirst-rate quahties. The exhibitors have, for

several years, endeavoured to introduce the same pro-

cess at home, and have succeeded in giving this texture to

about one-half of their produce.

420 Nees, a. F., Cologne—Manufacturer.

Samples of patent flat or curved wood mouldings,
chiefly employed for making frames, and by upholsterers,

decorators, &c. ; made in various breadths from -| an inch

to 10 inches.

421 Pallenbeeg, H., Cologne—Manufacturer.

Lady's escritoire of rosewood, with carvings, containing

secret drawers curioiisly arranged.

422 Kendall, H., Cologne, and Aix-la-Chapelle.

(Agent in London, Joseph Kendall, 8 Harp Lane,
Great Tower Street.)

Various samjples of Eau de Cologne, pomatum, sachets,

assorted perfumes, toilette soap, &c.

423 Leten, Feam, Keidelberg—Manufacturer and
Inventor.

Heads of European animals, natural size, modelled from
nature, and executed in an imitation of bronze, for the

decoration of hunting rooms

—

1—4 Stags'-heads, with real antlers. 5—8 Fallow-

deers. 9—12 Wild boars. 13—16 Wolves. 17—18
Wild goats, with plaster of Paris horns. 19—24 Deers.

25—30 Chamois' head, with real horns. 31—34 Grey-
hounds. 35—38 Pointers. 39—42 Spaniels, with long

hair. 43—48 Terriers. 49—54 Foxes. 55—60 WUd
cats. 61—66 Hares. 67—70 Horn-owls. 71—76
Eagles. 77—82 CapercaUas.

424 Spendeck, J. P., & Co., 18 Grosse Neugasse,

Cologne.
Samples of eau de Cologne, of various qualities and' in

various-sized bottles.

425 Maetin, Maeia Clementina, Cologne—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

Eau de Cologne ; Carmehte spirit of mehssa.

426 Faeina, Johann Maeia, Cologne—Manufacturer.

Specimens of eau de Cologne, in the diiferent sizes of
bottles.

427 Heestatt, C, & Co., Cologne—Manufacturer.

Cologne water of different quahties.

428 MoosBRTJGGEE & KoBBE, Cohlenz—Manufacturers.

Table slabs of artificial marble, inlaid with mosaic
work. Cash-box of the same.

429 Wetgold, a., Erkelenz—Inventor.

A piece of tapestry on canvas—Euth and Boaz—con-

taining upwards of 480,000 stitches, in 4,860 squares.

430 Heceel, Cael Feedinand, Mannheim—Collector

and Presei-ver of Plants.

Picturesque groups of dried alpine jjlants.

A volume containing a collection of 25 specimens of

alpine plants. These pictures are formed solely of plants,

as produced by nature, without any co-admixture of

colours or dyes. They form elegant and instructive ad-

ditions to an herbaria, or collections of vertu.

431 Cauee Beothees, Creuznach—Inventors.

Statue ;—Arminius, prince of the Cherusci, a hostage
at Rome, meditating over the deliverance of his country

;

designed and modelled in plaster of Paris by the exhi-

bitor.

A fatm, in plaster of Paris, carrying a vine-branch.

Full-length figure, in plaster of Paris.

Two other figures.

432 DiCKEET, Thomas, Bonn—Manufacturer.

Rehevo of the " Siebengebirge," on the Rhine. Rehevo
of Mount Vesuvius. Intended to illustrate the geological

and orological relations of the respective regions. They
have been executed from the best scientific materials, and
the personal observations of the exhibitor.

[These rehef maps, of which there are several in the

Exhibition, are well adapted for educational purposes to

give a comparative idea of the actual physical features of

a district. The Rhine, between Coblentz and Bonn, is so

remarkable for the form and arrangement of the hills, and

the shape of its small lakes, all of which are of volcanic

origin, that a comparison between this district and the

country around the recent volcano of Mount Vesuvius

cannot fail to be instructive. The Germans were the first

to introduce rehef maps at moderate prices.—D. T. A.]
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433 SAtTEEN, A. VON, JwUenfelde—Producer.

Two wool fleeces.

434 Waechter, J., Tihit—Producer and Manufac-
turer. (Agent in London, A. Gubba.)

Linseed and rape-seed cake. Grained and powdered
animal charcoal. Scum of sugar for manure.

435 Hermann, C, Dantzic—Manufacturer.

A pair of bronze chandeliers, Greek style, after patterns

of candelabra found in Pompeii.

436 LlECK, A., Marienwerder—Manufacturer.

Ooifee machine and teapots, particularly fitted for tra-

velling, being of small size and easily heated. A machine
for mashing almonds for marchpanes.

437 LoEWENSON, M. Tilsit—Manufacturer.

A tower in filigree work set in garnets, similar to those

used by the Russian Jews at the celebration of the

Sabbath.

438 Mannheimee, W., Kdnigsherg—Proprietor.

Two pieces of amber of 6 and 4^ pounds weight, ex-

hibited on accotmt of their size and beauty.

439 Hoffmann, C. W., Dantzic—Manufactm-er.

Sundry articles manufactured from amber ; beads of

the same, exhibited on account of their beauty and work-

manship, and to show the difficulty of joining small pieces
;

the uniformity of colour is very difficult to obtain. The
beads are sent to show the way in wliich they are pre-

pared and packed for the trade.

440 Hoffmann, G. I., Dantzic—Manufacturer.

Assortment of amber beads, simdry articles manufac-

tured from amber.

441 EoT, W. VON, Dantzic—Manufacturer and
Collector.

A cabinet containing amber (raw), arranged according

to natiu-al history, which it has taken 25 years to collect.

A tea-tray ornamented with the arms of Great Britain.

Snuff-boxes. A hilt of a dagger. Brooches. Bracelets

and seals. All manufactured from amber, and orna-

mented with silver.

[Amber is the resinous exudation of an extinct genus

of coniferous trees, formerly existing in great abundance

in the Northern hemisphere, and now washed, or di-edged

up, on the shores of the Baltic, chiefly between Konigs-

berg and Memel, but sometimes on the coast of Scandi-

navia. With it are sometimes found fragments of lignite,

and the amber itself frequently incloses small insects and

other organic substances. The outside of the amber is

often marked with the impression of branches and bark,

and the inside, in one instance, presents the corolla of an

unknown flower. The composition of amber is compU-

cated, and not invariable. It contains a volatile oil, two

resins soluble in alcohol and ether, succinic acid, and an

imsoluble bituminous substance.—D. T. A.]

442 Reichei, Beothees, Tilsit—Manufacturers.

Various strings of musical instruments.

443 Heydeneeich, Teacher at Tilsit—Proprietor.

A scene from sacred history carved in wood.

444 Geztbowski, Vicar of Berent—Proprietor.

A carving of wood in a frame, representing a vase con-

taining flowers and birds, &c.
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445 Royal PsrssiAN Salt Woeks, NeusalztoerJc,

near Sehme.
Samples of salt, fine and middle gi'ains, obtained from

the soole (brine), gradviaUy purified.

446 YoESTBE, 0. D., Eilpe, near Hagen—Producer.

Samples of rough or cast-iron, made malleable and de-

carbonised by a new process, and stated to be rendered

equal to steel. Adapted for cutlery.

447 Lehekind, Falkeneoth, & Co., Maspe, near
Hagen— Manufactm-ers ; and Ewald Riepe,
Patentee, 38 Finshury Square.

Specimens of raw puddling steel made fi'om German
charcoal pig iron, from Belgian refined metal, and fi-om

Ynescedwyn refined metal. Puddled steel in bars and
loops, refined by the new patent process, from Belgian,

German, and Ynescedwyn pig iron. Rolled puddled
steel. Puddled steel refined by the old German welduig
process. Patent waggon axle of refined steel.

The steel exhibited is prepared in puddling fru-naces

with coals. It is employed in large quantities on the

Continent for the manufactm-e of cutlery, waggon axle-

trees, files, springs, &c.

It is exhibited for its cheapness, hardness, tenacity, and
elasticity.

448 Stinnes, H. A. S. Mathias, Millheim on Ruhr
—Producer.

Samples of coke, free from heterogeneous substances,

manufactm-ed fr-om j)it-coal of the Victoria Mathias mine.

449 Deeslee, J. H., sen., Siegen—Manufacturer
and Producer.

Samples of iron ore from Hohegrethe
;

spari-y fron ore,

from Peterbach and St. Andj'eas ; and brown iron ore,

with and without manganese, from Huth ; all near Hamm.
Laminated wliite cast-iron. White cast iron, forged

pig-

Mottled iron. Grey pig u-on, and grey metal foundery
pig. Bar fron.

450 The United Coal Mines (Saelzee and Netj-Ack),
Essen—Producers.

Specimen of coal, to show the produce of the mines
of the exliibitors. This coal is considered to be more
bituminous, and to contain less sulphur than others of the

district.

451 Lambinon, Uleich, & Co., Brilon, near Arnsberg
—Producers.

Specimens of lead and silver ore
;
sulphurel of lead and

zinc.
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452 RocnATz, Chaeles, Miilkeim on Ruhr—Maiuifac-

turer. (Agents in London, Messrs. N. M. Eotlis-

cLild, 2 New Covu-t, Swithin's Lane.)

Crystal vases with white zinc. Samples of roasted zinc

ores and spelter ; of zmc ores and rolled zinc. The raw
materials from native mines.

White zinc is intended as a substitute for white lead,

as the manufactvu'e is not injm-ious to the health of the

workmen. The zinc is obtained in two ways, viz., out of

spelter produced from the sulphm-et of zinc, or direct fr'om

the same ores by a particular process, for wliich a patent

has been taken out.

[A Commission, appointed by the French Grovermnent,

examined this question, and tliefr report was favom-able to

the employment of white zinc. The effects of white-lead

manufacture, as carried ou at present, are exceedingly mju-

rious to the health of those engaged in its preparation

;

but manufacturers who supply their workmen with drinks

acidulated with sulphiu'ic acid state that they thus secm-e

them from lead-cohc: the lead absorbed is converted into

the sulphate, and thus is nearly inert. It has been stated

that in white-lead manufactories, the men, from iahahng

the oxide of zinc, sufl'er fr'om nausea : this has been denied,

where proper care has been taken to secure the workmen
fi'om the oxide of zinc during the process of its formation.

Wliite zinc is manufactm-ed by melting the metal, and,

while it is at a high temperatvire, driving a current of

atmospheric ah" upon its surface ; the metal very rapidly

oxidizes, and the oxide passing out of the furnace is col-

lected—R. H.]

453 Boeing, Eoehk & Leesky, Limhurg on the Lanne
—Producer.

KoUed and hammered pieces of puddling steel ; round
rolled and hammered samples of steel. Made of German
pig-iron, worked in puddling furnaces with pit-coal, and
roUed or hammered as it comes out of the furnace. Exhi-
bited in consequence of the assumed importance of the

process.

[The pecidiarity of this process woidd appear to consist

in a method by which the ii'on in the puddling furnace,

where it is usually kept in a state of frision for the pur-

pose of separatmg all volatile matters, is made to absorb

the necessary quantity of cai-bon to convert it into steel.

—R. H.]

454 Hambloch, Jacob, Cronibach, near Siegen—
Proprietor.

Specimens of refined steel. Raw materials— sparry

iron ore fr'om the Mtisen mines, wliicli, after smelting

with charcoal, produces the Miisen steel ; when this is

forged with charcoal, the best quahties are obtained for

cutlery and steel casting.

455 Haniei, Feancis, Ruhrort on the Ruhr—Producer.

Specuiiens of coal and coke. Coal from the following

mines : Hcinrich, Steuigatt, Hagenbeck, Sillzer and Nouack,
and Zollverein. Coke from Scholerpad, Salzer, and Newack.

[The small but unportant coal-field of the Ruhr, con-

veniently situated near Dusseldorf, on the Rhine, and

occupying a triangular area of nearly 120 square miles,

appears to be a continuation, across the Rhine valley, of

the Belgian coal-fields, and is of the same geological age.

It consists of alternating bands of sandstone and shale,

with seams of fronstone and coal reposing on other beds

of sandstone and shale, which are unproductive, and then

on carboniferous limestone. The coal is bituminous, and of

fair quahty, and is much used, both in the numerous iron

works and factories of Westphalia, and in many places on

the Rliine, where it can be conveniently conveyed by

water carnage. 'It enters into competition with Saare

coal, and is nuich worked. This coal resembles that of

some Enghsh coal-fields, and is worked in the same man-

ner. It is conveyed both up and down the Rhine ; and

bears about the same price as that of the Saare, which

is, however, generally preferred. The quantity is not very

large. The cokes obtained fi-om the Ruhr coal are tolerably

good.—D. T. A.]

45G Haekoet & Son, Wetter on the Ruhr—
Manufacturers.

Samples of Grerman crude steel, for cast-steel sword and
scythe steels ; best steel for knives.

Bhster steel, converted from charcoal-frou.

Common steel, for files.

Spring steel, and steel for hatchets. The Grerman crude
steel is used for refinmg or shearuig steel, and making cast

steel ; the bhster steel is vised m the manufacture of export
articles.

[The ore from wliich this steel is made is a crystalline

carbonate of considerable purity, and is called by the

Germans stahl-stein, or stal ore. The iron obtained fi-om

this ore by smelting with charcoal is of a pecuhar quality,

and well adapted to form a cheap substitute for the finer

kinds of steel in certain manvifactm'es. It has been

supposed that the presence of a considerable percentage

of peroxide of manganese in the laminated varieties of

spathic iron, conunonly used for this purpose, is favoiu--

able for the conversion into steel. The stahl-stein is

generally of pale-brown colom", darkening on exposure,

and is more readily reduced after it has thus become
modified. It resembles some carbonates of lime in

appearance, but is heavier, harder, and efiervesces much
more slowly in acids. It is very abundant, and occurs in

veins, often of enormous tliickness, m Westphaha, Styria,

and in the provmce of Biscay in Spain.—D. T. A.]

457 Keimmelbein & Beedt, Barmen.

Samples of red xwussiate of potash. Cyanide powder.
Powder of royal blue. Composition for royal blue ; and
for porcelain blue. Extract of archil. Safilower carmine ;

indigo. Indigo extract. Prepared catechu. Pmk salt.

Stannate of soda. Bichloride of tin. Tin salt, pvn-e. Tin
powder ; and muriate of ammonia.

[Archil, litmus, cudbear, are the names given to a

pm-ple dye, prepared by the joint action of air and

ammoniacal salts, from various lichens, particularly the

Rocella tinctoria. Safilower carmine (Carthamine) is

obtained by waslmig safilower {Carthamus tinctorius) in

water, vmtU the yeUow colouring matter is removed, then

dissolving out the carthamine by a weak solution of

carbonate of soda, and precijjitatmg with dilute sulphm-ic

acid. It is a fine red colour, and dries with a cantharides-

green bronze : it is the colom- sold dried in saucers, known
as pink saucers. Catechu, is the dried extract of the tree

Mimosa catechu, a native of India : it is sometimes called

terra japonica : it contams a pecuhar tannic acid, wliich

chflers from that obtained fi-om nut-gaUs in some of its

properties. Apart fr'om its employment ui tanning,

catechu is used in combination with difierent metallic

and earthy salts employed as mordants in dyeing. Tin

salt is a compound of peroxide of tin and potassa (stan-

nate of potassa), and is made by deflagrating tin with

nitre.—W. D. L. R.]

458 CuETius, Julius—Buislurg on the Rhine.

Blue and green ultramarine. Used by printers, i^ainters,

&e., and for tapestry
;

they resist alum, and improve
by exposm-e to the air.
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459 GUTHEIL & Co., Diisseldorf—Producers.

Specimen of prussiate of potash (ferrocyauide of potas-

sium).

460 Stohmann & WCSTENFElD, NeusalziverJc, near
Minden—Manufacturers.

Cliemical products from tlie mother-ley of the salt-works

near Minden, chiefly combinations of bromine.

[Bromine was discovered by M. Balard, of Montpellier,

in France, in the year 1826. He obtained it from the

mother-liquors of the salt works in which sea-water was

employed, It is an elementary svibstance, liquid at ordi-

nary temperatm-es, of uiteuse reddish-brown coloiu-, and

possessing a powerfrd odom- ; at about 13° below the zero

on Palu-enheit's scale it sohdiCes to a ci-ystaUizmg solid of

laminated structm-e ; and at about 116° it boils, giving off

1 reddish-brown vapom's. It bleaches vegetable colom-s, and

colom's starch of an orange tint ; its compounds are, wth
some exceptions, termed bromides ; the combination with

oxygen, best known, is called bromic acid, and the com-

binations of bases with this acid are termed bromates.^

W. D. L. E.]

461 Weseni'eld & Co., Barmen.

Samples of soda-ash, eontamuig 99| per cent, of car-

bonate of soda, for glass manufacturers ; caustic soda,

from the red mother-Hquor of soda-ash, adapted for

1 soap-boilers ; chloride of hme, contauiing 30 per cent, of

chlorine ; antichlore, a preparation for neutrahzuig chlo-

ride of lime after bleacliing
; adapted for jjaper-makers.

["Antichlore" is sulpliite of soda; that is, a compound of

sulphurous acid and soda. In effecting its object, the sul-

pliite of soda becomes converted into sulphate of soda, and

the chlorine combines with hycb'ogen, and forms muriatic

acid (hydi'ochloric acid), which may be neutrahzed by an

alkah.—W. D. L. E.]

462 HoESTMANN & Co., Eorst, near Steele—
Manufactirrers.

Samples of azure-blue smalt. Samples of zaffre.

[Smalt is a glass coloured with oxide of cobalt, and

reduced to a fine powder : it is used for bluing writmg

and other papers ; but the introduction of artificial ultra-

marine has considerably diminished its consumption for

that purpose. Zafire is an impiu-e oxide of cobalt, ob-

I
tained by roasting arsenical cobalt ores.—W. D. L. E.]

463 The EoTAL Alum Works, Schweinsal, District of
Bitterfeld.

Eefined and common potasli-aliun crystaUized ; con-

taining only a small proportion of ii"on, and manufactured
from native ores.

' Sulphimc acid clay, known in trade under the denomina-
tion of aluminas ; which contains but httle iron ; nianufac-

tm-ed from native ores by exposure to the frost during the

winter. Common and refined potash-alum erj'stallized

;

manufactm'ed from native alum slate. Sioecimens of the

alum scliist, containing but httle pyrites. Alum manu-
factm-ed from alum scliists, by simple exposure.

464 Mathes & Webee, Btdshnrg on Rhine—
Manufactm-ers.

Muriatic acid, pm-e, 21° 1', Beaume, exempt from iron

and sulphurous acid. Bleacluiig powder, or chloride of
lime, 35 per cent, chloride. Sulphate of soda, 98 per cent.

Soda crystals, nearly pm-e ; soda ash, carbonate of soda,

58 per cent, dry carbonate ; carbonate of soda, caustic

soda, 60 per cent.

[Muriatic, or liydi'ocliloric, acid is a compound of

hydrogen and chlorine : under ordinary cfrcumstances, it

is a gas readily absorbable by water, but at a pressure of

10 atmospheres it is condensed to a colovirless hquid. The

aqueous solution is the muriatic acid of commerce, and is

usually contaminated with iron and other impurities

;

21° of Beaunie's hydrometer = 1'170 specific gravity.

Cliloride of lime (hypochlorite of hme, oxycldoride of

calcium) is the well-known bleaching-powder. It is a niix-

tm-e of hypocldorite of lime and cldoride of calcium, which

are soluble in water, and a variable excess of lime, which
rcmauis imdissolved. It is obtained by exposmg recently-

slaked hme to cldorine gas, wliich is readily and largely

absorbed.

Sidphato of soda is a compound of sulphui-ic acid and
soda ; it is manufactured in considerable quantities at the

alkali works, as the first step in the product ion of soda from

sea-salt. By the action of sulplnu-ic acid (oU of vitriol) on

cliloride of sodium (common or sea-salt), muriatic acid is

driven off in vapour, and an impiu-e sulphate of soda

remains : tliis may be pm'ified by solution in water and
erystaUization therefrom. Formerly, the mmiatic acid

was allowed to escape, and very high cliimneys were built

to carry the destructive fiuues high into the atmosphere
;

but of late they have been condensed by conducting

them into chambers containing water, which absorbs the

gas; and instead of wasting the acid, as fonnerly, it is now
decomposed into its components, and the cldorme em-

ployed in the fomiation of bleacliing-powder.

Carbonate of soda (common wasliing-soda) is a com-

pound of carbonic acid and soda, and is termed soda-ash,

erystalhzed soda, &c., according to the state it is sold in,

commercially. It was formerly obtamed, almost exclu-

sively, from sea-plants, and was then largely imported into

this country from Spain under the name of barilla ; but

now it is obtained from salt, and forms an important

branch of manufactiu-e iu Great Britain. SiJphate of soda,

obtained in the manner described above, is niised with

coal-dust and chaUc or Umestone (carbonate of lime), and

heated to redness in a I'everberatoi'y furnace; the sulphiu-ic

acid of the sidphate of soda is decomposed, and the sulphur

resxdtuig therefrom xmites with the calcium of the hme-

stone, whilst the carbonic acid passes from the lime to the

soda. The black mass is exposed to the action of water,

which dissolves the carbonate of soda, and the saturated

solution is evaporated to dryness; a crude soda-ash is thus

obtahied, which is piu-ified for some purposes by re-calci-

nation with coal-dust, re-solution, and re-crystaUization
;

but it is likewise largely employed in the crude state.

W. D. L. E.]

465 Hesse Electoeai Colotje Manufaotoby,
Schwarzenfels, near ScMwvlitern—Manufaetiu'er.

Blue colours (smalt). Specimens of various blue co-

lom-s. Strewing blue. Eschar and washing blue.

Violet smalts. Zatfers. Nickel, metallic, with calcmed
nickel. Nickel oxide. Nickel with ultramarine.

466 ScHEAMM Beothees, Neuss on Rhine—
Manufacturers.

Dressmg-stareh, for fine linen, cotton, and silk wares
;

burnt starch, in tkree qualities, for factories
;
pipe starch

;

ringed and powdered starch.

Eaw material :—Wheat, of the first quality.

467 EocnoLL, Theodoe, Minden—Importer and
Manufaetm'er.

Various samples of Havannah and Gruajaqml cigars.

468 Caestanjen, Aen Feiedeeich, jun., Btiisburr/,

near D?<rae?rfor/—Manufacturer. (Agent for

London, Messrs. Mess & Co.)

Samples of tobacco, snuff, and cigars. The tobacco

leaf is obtained from the East and West Indies and
Wm-temberg.
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469 Jaegeb, Gael, Ba/rmen—Manufacturer. (Agent,

M. J. G-. Behrends, 14 St. Mary Axe, London.)

Extract of safflower. Two bottles of safflower.

The extract is drawn from tlie pigment of safflower, and

used to give silk, cotton, linen, paper, and artificial flowers a

fine rose colour.

470 EliMENDOEF, E. F., Isselhorst near Bielefeld.

Samples of flax yam and raw Eavensberg sand-flax.

471 Beckeb, F. a., Sapp, & Co., Fredebmg—
Manufacturers.

Pieces of extraordinary sized amadou
;
best, middle, and

common qualities of yellow and black amadou.
Caps with and without peak. The raw materials brought

from Illyria.

[Amadou is prepared from a fungus, or species of

mushroom, the BoleUis ignarius, which grows on the old

trunks of some trees, as the oak, ash, &c. The portion

used is that underlying the outer bark, and overlying

the ligneous matter : it is cut into thin slices and beaten
;

then boiled in a strong solution of nitre, and dried and

beaten, and once more boiled in the nitre solution. Black

amadou is impregnated with gunpowder. The fungus is

useful in surgery for stopping hemorrhage.—W. D. L. R.]

472 DiEPEBS, J. H., CVe/eW—Manufacturer.
A machine, with forty reels, for twisting sUk, half the

usual size.

473 PlEPENSTOCK & Co., Soerde, near Dortmund
—Inventors and Manufactiu-ers.

A tubular axle, with two disc wheels for railroad wag-

gons.

474 Eedelen, Cuatltjes, Hlberfeld—Manufacturer.

" Stays " for weavers, in wool, cotton, and sOk. These

stays are made of east steel, and are preferable to reeds

on account of their efiect on the fabrics.

475 Uhlhoen, Ch. & Qeeh., GrevenbrucTi, near

Dusseldorf—Manufacturer.

Cards for combing silk, cotton, wool, and tow. Card
sheets for maiu cylinder

;
fancy. Fillets ; diamond point

;

oblique points. Eings. Sheets in row and cross-row

stitch. Fillets ; needle points. Eings ; needle points.

PUlets and sheets, diamond points.

The leather of these cards is obtained chiefly from Bel-

gium and Germany ; the iron wu-e almost exclusively from

England, but a smaU part from France and Germany.

476 TJhlhoest, Henet, Qrevenbruch, near Dusseldorf
—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Three engines for coining, punching, and milling.

A coining-press for dollars.

A double-acting punching machine for dollars.

A fourfold-acting miUing macliine for dollars.

The raw materials from England and Germany. From
45 to 50 coins may be struck in a minute with a moving
power equal to that of one horse.

477 Spangenbeeg, Sauee, & Stuem, 8uM—
Manufacturers.

Finished double-gun, with aU necessary apparatus, in

case. The gun has bronzed damask barrels and percus-

sion locks, with revolving safety stop, silver mountings

;

the ground gilt ; the iron portion engraved, and inlaid

with hunting-scenes on gold ; the baiTels are also orna-

mented with gold ; the stock is carved : the case worked
and inlaid, with a peculiar lock and silver-gilt handle, and
bound with silver.

German silver ornaments and a powder flask of stag-

hom, in style of the middle age, with aU the usual appur-
tenances.

478 Schallee, Caspae, SiM—Manufacturer.

Eifle, with cast-steel barrel, iron trimming
; gold hunt-

ing piece, engraved ; with iron spring hd ; and a hunting

scene caiwed on the stock. It is loaded at the stock, and
has a contrivance for pointed bullets {Spitz-lcugelti). A
mould for pointed biillets

; screw-drivers, with piston-key

on one piece ; brass case for cartridges
;

key for the

sights
;
loading-measure of white copper ; extra nipple.

479 SArEE, F. P., & Son, SuM—Manufacturer.

A double-baiTelled gim and single rifle. A single rifle,

ornamented with silver, with all appm-tenances, in case.

480 SCHNITZLEE & KiESCHBAUM, SoKngen—Maniifac-

turers. (Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger
Lane, Cheapside.)

A large collection of plain, polished, and gilt sword and
sabre blades

;
infantry and cavalry swords, cutlasses, and

sabres ; ofiicers' higlily-finished swords, cutlasses, and
sabres, with German silver and gUt mountings.

481 PiSTOE, G. & W., Schmalkalden, Kut/rhessen—
Manufactm-ers.

Eifle for pointed balls, with barrel of German cast steel,

complete.

Double guns, with Damascened barrels, patent screws,

fine chain-locks, &c. ; and with welded and patent barrels.

Double and single-barrelled rifles, hunting and children's

guns, Swiss and needle guns, pistols, &c.

482 Stjess, W., Marburg, Electorate of Hesse—
Manufacturer.

A very large thermo-electric battery, with an electro-

magnet, a heating apparatus, for producing a chemical

reaction.

[A thermo-electric battery is formed by soldering toge-

ther bars of two dissimilar metals, for instance, antimony

and bismuth alternately, and arranging them in a bundle,

so that each alternate juncture may be conveniently

heated whilst the other is cooled ; a feeble electric cm--

rent is produced, the direction of which is from the

antimony to the bismuth. Such an apparatus, in con-

junction with a galvanometer, was employed by MeUoni in

the discovery and investigation of the diathermatous (trans-

parency to heat) properties of bodies.—W. D. L. E.]

483 Seel, H., jun., Wherfeld—Manufacturer.

Pharmaceutical apparatus and chemical utensils, in-

cluding weights and measures, &c., of various sizes.

484 ScHEODTEE, Emil, Dnsseldorf—Manufacturer.

A silk-drying and weighing machine, and a macliine for

accurately ascertaining the weight of silk in bales, &c., by
small samples, upon the Talabot system. This machine
has a balance of extreme delicacy of adjustment.

A six-inch theodoUte, with telescope magnifying 30 dia-

meters; the limb is divided to twenty minutes, and sub-

divided by two verniers to half a minute. The vertical

circle is divided to thirty minutes, and is read by one
vernier.

The specimens of pliilosophical instruments exlubited

will be likely to impress every visitor yvith. the firm con-

viction that the art of Frauenliofer and Eeichenbach are

not forgotten in Germany. The German mathematical

and physical instruments are in use everywhere, and Ger-

man balances are extensively used in Enghsh laboratories.

There are several very interesting inventions connected

with the electro-magnetic telegraph.

485 Lampfeehoep, J. & A., Essen.

New constructed solo clarionet. Solo flute. Military

band clarionet.

[Solo is here used in contra-distinction to " military,"
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there being peculiar clarionets and flutes used in concert

for martial music. The "solo" clarionet, so called, is

always used in concert for regular orchestral music.

—

H. E.D.]

486 Heitemeiee, Theodoe, MUnster—Manufacturer,

and Inventor.

A patent table pianoforte, of pecuHar construction.

487 Aj>am, Geehaed, IVesel on Rhine—Manufacturer.

(Agents in London, Messrs. Mess & Co.)

Grand pianoforte on Erard's principle
;
obhque piano-

forte.

488 Wiedemann, Pfeedmenges, & Schmoeldee,
Reydt—Manufacturers

.

Various samples of cotton spun yarn and twist.

489 Kloppee, Heehmann, Wellentrup, near Oerling-

hausen—Manufacturer.

Piece of linen, made of hand-spun yarn, exhibited for

durability, &c.

490 BoLTEN, J. W. WiLHELM, & SoN, Ruhrort—
Manufactm-ers.

Samples of woollen cloths :—Black doeskin, satin, drab

doeskin, mixed grey, crossed-bar buckskin, doeskm, and

black and white summer buckskin.

491 Beaun Beothees, Sersfeld, Hesse—
Manufacturers

.

Pattern of a large carpet, called the " Prussian national

carpet."

Woollen cloths—Light blue ; dark green ; dark blue
;

bronze cloth ; and black cloth, satin de laine.

492 Teschenmachee, J. E., & Kattenbusch,
Werden-on-the-Ruh—Manufacturers.

Drab, mulberry, and American wooUen cloth, with and
without gloss ; the raw materials from Silesia.

493 JoHANNX Abhoe, W. a., Siiclceswagen—
Manufacturer.

Various pieces of mulberry, green, bronze, and black

woollen cloth. Black, green, and blue cashmere cloth.

494 Beece (Van dee), John Caspae, JDusseldorf—
Manufactm-er.

An assortment of square shawls, all wooUen
;

long

shawls. Gravats (mufflers). WooUen goods for ladies'

dresses and cloakings. Assorted in various styles and
patterns ; exhibited for quahty and novelty.

495 Wiese Beothees, Werden-on-Rhur—
Manufacturers.

Pour pieces of woollen cloth, manufactured from
SUesian wool.

496 Schueemann & Scheodee, Lennep—
Manufacturers.

Samples of black cloth; the same twilled; mulberry and
blue cloth, dyed in the wool.

497 Gelbeemann, J. D., Sons, & Co., Lennep—
Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of black and invisible-green woollen cloths.

498 HiLGEE Beothees, Lennep, near Busseldorf
—Manufacturers.

Samples of black twilled fine cloths :—Ohve, bluish-
green, and dark-brown

;
ohve, dyed in the wool ; violet

and black.

499 Hueck, D. & A., Kerdeche-wpon-Ruhr—
Manufacturers.

Various specimens of woollen cloth :—Dahlia, blue,
and black.

500 HuEEMANN Beothees, Werden-on-Ruhr—
Manufacturers.

Piece of fine black woollen cloth, made of SUesian wool.

501 Moll, Cheistian, Hagen. (Agent in London,
Mr. John Henry Cohn, 3 Fenchurch Buildings,

Fenchurch Street.)

Samples of woollen cloth, black, indigo wool-dyed, ma-
rine blue, and mulberry.

Raw materials from Saxony and Silesia.

502 Meeten, John F., Urdenhach, near Liisseldorf
—Manufactm-er.

Moltongs and flannels. Striped flannel, blue, lilac, and
green, blue and dark red, brown, green, and violet, violet

and green, dark green and red, brown and hght green.

Striped moltongs. Made from German wools and English
cotton yarn.

503 ScHNABEL Beothees, SucJcesivagen— Manufac-
turers. (Agent, Charles Holland, 41 Finsbury
Circus.)

Various specimens of blue and black woollen cloths.

[Various causes have combined to increase the pro-

duction of woollen fabrics in the Zollverein of late years.

Among these must be especially noticed the important

improvements and extended encom'agement that have

taken place in the rearmg of sheep. The introduction of

unproved macliinery, engines, and processes, dating from
the setting up of spinning machines within the ZoUverein

in 1817, by Cockerell. To these causes must be added the

active enterprise that has been awakened in quest of new
markets for our products, even in the remotest regions of

the globe.

The plain and fancy woollens, cloakings, mermos, and
Orleans flannels, of the German Zollverein, maintain a

high repute, and, as well as its sUks, velvets, and half-

velvets, appear at the Exhibition in very great variety.]

504 Scheidt Beothees & Co., Kettwig-on-Ruhr
—Manufacturers.

Six pieces of doeskin, black, mihtary grey, marengo,
light grey, and striped woollen cloth.

505 Scheidt, Joh. Wilh., Kettwig-on-Ruhr.

Specimens of black satin de laine; black doeskin de
laine

;
grey satin and blue doeskin de laine ;—all woollen.

506 Claeenbach, J. D., & Son, RuJcJcesivagen.

Samples of carded wooUen yarn.
Patterns of wooden screws with flat, round, and square

heads. The screws exhibited for the clearness and sharp-
ness of the worm, or tliread.

507 Feulgen Beothees, Werden-on-Ruhr—Manu-
facturers. (Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger
Lane, Cheapside.)

WooUen cloth :—Indigo blue cloth, dyed in the wool

;

merveUle cloth ; and black cloth—for the North German
markets.

508 FoESTMANN & HuFPMANN, Werden-on-Ruhr
—Manufacturers.

Three pieces of wooUen cloths ; black and green.

509 DiEEGAEDT, Feedebick, Vierssen, near Crefeld

—Manufacturer.
Various specimens of black and coloured velvet, sUk,

and silk and cotton.

Moleskin (plush, for boys' caps)
;
plush, for waistcoats

;

figured waistcoat velvet ; and stamped waistcoat velvet, all

silk and cotton.

Kibbons, of black and coloured velvet; and with stripes

and coloured edges ; of fancy velvet, with satin stripes

;

and fancy for hats, aU sUk. Figured velvet ribbons.
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Fancy velvet, and figured velvet with satin, stamped

velvet, and black figm-ed velvet ribbons, silk and cotton.

Figured velvet ribbons, silk and cotton, with white

borders.

Small stamped collars, silk and cotton.

Velvet collars, with printed satin stripes, all silk.

Printed velvet collars ;
fancy waistcoat velvet, with

satin ; and terry velvet, and silk and cotton.

Terry velvet sUk plush and stamped velvet h. jour, for

ladies' bonnets, sUk and cotton.

Brovm stamped velvet scarf, silk and cotton.

Grreen stamped velvet scarf, with wliite silk lining, all

eilk.

Black satin stuff, silk, and silk and cotton, in pieces.

510 DuTN, Hipp, & Co., Cre/e?(i!—Manufacturer.

Silk for dresses and waistcoats.

Patterns of sOk umbrella, parasol, and dress stuffs.

511 Stoek, Petee, Crefeld—Manufactxirer.

SUk goods :—Coloiu-ed and black silk. Superior satin.

Silk and satin cravats. Shawls and waistcoats.

512 Keekhoff (Van dee), & Keeitz, Crefeld—
Manufacturers.

Various sUk stuffs for parasols.

513 SiEBEL, 0. W., & Beixck, Mherfeld—
Manufacturers.

Patterns of cord, gimp, ribbons, and other trimming.

514 SiMOKS, JoHATTN (Heirs of), Elberfeld—
Manufacturers.

Shawls and sUk wares. SUk shawls and scarfs. Ladies'

neckerchiefs. Black sarcenet kerchiefs. SUk cravats ; half

sUk cravats ; ladies' cravats.

Waistcoats. SUk handkerchiefs (G-erman web), (Indian

web), and (imitation web). SUk velvet, and sUk and half-

silk stuffs.

515 SCHEOEES, G. & H., Crefeld—Manufactm-ers.

Silk and velvet waistcoats. Fancy sUk, fancy velvet,

and plain velvet waistcoatihg. Exhibited for design and

quahty.

516 Eappaed & Co., Crefeld—Manufacturers.

Assortment of sUk cravats.

517 Eappaed & G-oesmann, Crefeld—Manufactiu-ers.

Velvet and sUk goods. Jacquard velvet ; levant ; carre

;

frappe. Jacquard satin.

518 Peltzee, "VVilhelm, Sen., Ulieydt, near Crefeld

—Manufacturer.

Velvet, sUk, and half-silk goods : Samples of velvet,

satin, waistcoating, and satin cravats.

519 ' Hoeninghatts, C. W., & Son, Crefeld—
Manufacturers.

A large assortment of fimcy sUk and velvet ribbons.

520 Heemes Beothees & Wolpfee, Crefeld—
Manufacturers.

SUk wares : sUk for parasols ; brocaded satin
;
figured

satin ;
Jacquard figured satm

;
Jacquard satin. Armures

satines ; briUantines cancUis
; jasi^e broehe

;
figiu'e ; tartan

satin
;
striped

;
quadrUle ; tartan jaspe ; briUantine ujie

cuit.

521 Heidweillee, J. V., & Sons, Crefeld—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of ribbons, sUk, and silk and cotton

;

inchiding black and coloured hat-bands, black and colom'ed

edgmgs, and worsted braid.

522 Neuhaus, H. J., Crefeld—Manufacturer.

An assortment of coloured and printed sUks.

523 Netiandt & Pfleideeee, Mettmann, near
ISlherfeld—Manufacturers.

Coloured sUk aprons. Black and coloured sUk hand-

kerchiefs for gentlemen, and fi'inged and other fancy hand-

kerchiefs for ladies.

524 Jacobs & Beeing, Crefeld—Manufacturers.

SUk, satin, and damask imibreUa stuffs.

SUk parasol stuffs.

Specimens of taffety.

525 Kaibel, John, Crefeld—Manufacturer.

Specimens of sUk and satin goods. Specimens of black

armures, printed poiUt de sole Ecossais, and figured shot

satin de Chine ; and armm-es.

Striped and printed gros de Naples ; the same printed

and shot.

Striped and printed taffety.

Satin de Chine for parasols, with printed borders.

Shot satins for parasols, with figured borders.

526 Lingenbeink &Vennemann, Vierssen—Manufac-
tm-ers. (Agents in London, Messrs. Walter and
De Vos.)

Specimens of black and coloured velvet, and black and
coloured velvet ribbons.

527 Eeauhaus & Katjeetz, Crefeld on the Rhine
—Manufacturers

.

Specunens of satin goods. Fine black satin and cotton
mixtm'e; crimson, and blue ; black.

Satin for dresses ; fine black satin.

Black plain and fine satin, aU sUk.

The plain satins, formerly made of sUk, have of late been
made of satin mixed with cotton, for the cheap markets.

528 Knuepfee & Steinhausee, O-reiz {Reiiss)—Ma-
nufacturers. (Agent in London, Charles HoUand,
41 Finsbui'y Circus.)

Specimens of Thibet, French blue, satin d'Espagne, grey
satin berber, and satin raye vert.

529 Tee Meee & Co., Oe/eZ(^Manufactiu'ers.

An assortment of sUks for dresses and waistcoats, and
various sUk stuffs for parasols. Twilled silk with satin

stripes for umbreUas.
Various sorts of black and twUled taffety.

530 Menghius Beothees, Vierssen, near Crefeld

—Manufactm'ers

.

Various specimens of smooth and pressed sUk and terry

velvet, of different colom-s, and moleskin and stamped
velvet.

Different coloured sUk ribbons.

531 LtTMM, J. W., & ErETTEN, Von, Crefeld—
Manufactm'ers.

SUk goods and fancy Scotch stuffs of various descrip-

tions.

532 MOEGENEOTH & Keugmann, Elberfeld—
Manufactm'ers.

Various specimens of velours d'Utrecht, half wooUen
and coloured velvets, including pm-ple, royal blue, claret,

green, crimson, embossed cerise, and violet for furniture,

carriage Knings, roleaux, &c.

533 GrEEEF, Fe. Wm., Vierssen—Manufacturer.

SUk for umbreUas and parasols.

Patterns of sUk and sUk velvet and satin, for dresses

and waistcoats.

An assortment of cravats. SUk plush for hats and caps.

534 ScHElBIEE & Co., Crefeld—Manufactm'ers.

Watered sUk, fancy velvet, and teiTy velvet ribbons

;

plain and narrow fancy ribbons, fringed
;

pressed velvet
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scarfs
;

fancy velvet ribbons. Smooth velvet and velvet

ribbons.

SUk velvet, plain and stamped ; plain ten-y siLk velvet.

Black silk plusli for hats ; coloured plusb for caps.

Watered silk, with satin stripes.

Striped and glazed sUk for ladies' dresses.

TafFety of various colours, sarcenet for lining ; red and
black atlas.

Black silk for waistcoats.

535 Brttck, H. ton, & Sons, ft-efeW—Manufactm-ers.

Fine black and coloiu-ed ribbon velvets, all sdk.

A variety of fancy and flgiu'ed silk ribbon velvets, for

bonnets, neck-ties, trinunings, and other purposes.

Plain sUk broad velvets.

Fancy silk velvet vestings.

536 BoTENSCHEN, H., & Co., Crefeld—Manufacturers.

An assortment of glace sUk used for ladies' dresses
;

exhibited for colour, design, and quality.

537 Geelich & Geeiff, Elberfeld—Producers.

Spun-silk bvittons of various qualities.

Pigm-ed velvet ; satin corded ; double warp ; and Eng-
lish corded.

The stuff buttons woven of sewing silk and organziue,

and seamed aU over the button-moulds.

538 Geote, H. G., Honsdorf, near jElherfeld—
Manufacturer.

Black and dark blue silk ribbons. SUk and cotton hat-

bands, and bindings for shoes, ladies' cloaks, aprons, and
dresses

Linen and woollen coat-bindings. Cotton tapes.

Braids of sUk, mohair, wool, and cotton (white).

Cords and tassels of silk, sUk and cotton, mohair, and
wool.

539 Beockmann, Feiedeich, Wellentrup, near Oer-

linghausen, Lippe Detmold—Manufactm-er.

Piece of grey huen. This hnen is made of hand-spun
yam, woven by hand, and is exliibited for durabihty. It is

made by hand weavers, and bought from them at OerHng-
hausen by the merchants, and after being bleached is

exported to ahuost all parts of the world.

540 Velhagen, W. E., Bielefeld—Manufacturers.

Samples of bleached hnen and white linen pocket-

handkerchiefs, made ii'om hand-spun yam.

541 MOiLEE, JOH. GiSB., Marl, near Reclclinghausen—
Manufactiu-er.

Woven linen damask table-cloths, with damask table-

napkms, with the arms of Coimt Westerhold, Baron Wolf
Mettemieh, quartered with those of C'oimt Hompesch;
and of the Baron of Boselagcr, quartered with those of

Baron Wolf Mettemich's.

542 WeSSEL, F. W., Spenge, near Bielefeld—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of raw and bleached linen and handkerchiefs,

made of hand-spun Westphahan flax.

543 Westeemann,A. Co., Bielefeld and Cologne—
Manufactm-ers. (Agent in London, Mr. P. Amsel,

20 Providence Eow, Fiusbury Square.)

Various samples of white bleached hnen, manufaetm-ed
from flax, spim by hand, woven on hand-looms, and
bleached on grass.

544 Westeemann, A. H. C. & Sons, Bielefeld-—

Manufactm'ers.

Samples of bleached and raw hnen. Bleached cambric
handkerchiefs. Damask table-cloths with napkins ; drill-

ing and bleached table-cloth. Damask and drilhng towels.

Raw and whit« table-cloths and napkins, with the royal

arms of Wurtemburg ; of Mecklenburg Schwerin ; of

Hanover ; and of Nassau.

Bleached damask table-cloth.

545 ScnWEMANN, G., St., & Sons, Lippstadt—Manu-
faetiu-ers. (Agent, W. Meyerstein, 15 Walling
Street, City.)

Variovis samples of twine, hand-spun. Exhibited for

cheapness and quality.

546 Tlie Spinning School, iZ<?e;pe», near Bielefeld—
Manufacturers.

Samples of flax yam, spim by hand.

547 DoEEEL, Heineich JuLirs, Ralle on the Saale—
Manufactiu-er.

BeU-ropes and ladies' pockets of New Zealand hemp.
Pressuig cloth without seam, used in sugar manufactories.

The raw machine yam is from Leeds.

548 DELirs & Sons, E. A., Bielefeld—Manufacturer.

An assortment of liand-spun bleached linen and linen

handkercliiefs. Exhibited for tlie quahty of the flax,

the workmansliip, and the result of the process of bleach-

uig-

549 EiCKHOLT, Antony (Heirs of), Warendorf—
Manufactiu-ers.

Various bleached luien table-cloths, napkins, and pieces

of linen.

Brown and white hnen, damask table-cloths and napkins,
with wreaths of flowers, view of Stolzenfels, a hvmtmg
scene, and a table-cover of silk with views of Walter
Scott's monument, the cathedral of Cologne, Stolzenfels,

&c. Napkins with the coats of arms of several families.

550 Landwehemann, Beothees, JoellenbecTc, near
Bielefeld—Manufactiu'ers.

Specimens of bleached and raw hnen, made of hand-
spunWcstphalian flax, exhibited for durability and quahty.

551 OlleedisSEN, Petee, Uerentrup,near Bielefeld

—Producer.

Samples of Bielefeld gray and yellow, and cambric flax.

552 EoENTOS & BuECKLEES, Diillcen, near Bnsseldorf
—Manufacturers.

Flax, thread, cord, staves for weavers, and specimens

of varnished oil-cloths for covering railway carriages.

Samples of Gemian flax.

Linen thread for weavers' leashes. Linen cord for

Jacquard machines.

Reed staves for cotton and sUk. Patterns for paper

and imitation of oU-cloth.

Steel wire for weaver's reeds.

553 KiSKEE, WiLHELM, Halle, near Bielefeld—
Manufacturer.

Samples of sail-cloth. Raw materials, both warp and
web, of Westphaha. Spun hemp.

554 HOERKENS, H., lAihheclce, near Minden—
Manufacturer.

Samples of twine and cord for packing.

555 Heidsick, L. Aug., Bielefeld—Manufacturer.

Specimens of bleached hnen, and handkerchiefs, made
of hand-spun yarn, and exliibited for fabric and dm-abihty.

556 Keoenig Feied., Wilheem, & Sons, Bielefeld

—Manufacturers.

Samples of raw linen, of best hand-spun flax yarn.
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557 Mevissen, Geehaed, Diilken, near Bilsseldorf

—Manufacturer.

Thread and raw flax. White thread for embroidering.

Patent white thread ; black thread. Glazed black tliread.

Balls of crochet thread.

The threads are made of German and English machine-
spun and German hand-spun yarns. The flax is grown
in the Elune Province, county of Diisseldorf, and Aix-la-

ChapeUe.

558 ScHNEiiLE, J. H. & Sons, Bielefeld—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of fine white Unen yarn, made of the best

German flax, spun by hand ; exhibited for strength and
durabihty.

Samples of tlireads of warp.

[The exports of hnen productions from the Zollverein

exceeded the importations, in 1842, by a quantity equiva-

lent in value to 14 millions of thalers, those of cotton

productions by 13 millions of thalers, of silk and half-sUk

goods by 6 millions and a half of thalers.

But since the above-named period a gradual decrease

has been observed in the exports of linens, accompanied

by an increase in those of manufactured fabrics.]

559 BErENGEE, Albeet, Joellenbeck, near Sielefeld

—Manufactui'er.

Samples of bleached Unen, Raw materials, hand-spun
Westphalian flax. Linen, exhibited for fineness, fabric,

and dm-abUity.

560 Delitjs, John Daniel, Bielefeld—Manufacturer.

Samples of bleached linen and linen kerchiefs, spun by
hand and machine.

561 Blankenbueg, Feiedeich, & Co., Lippstadt—
Manufacturer.

Samples of twine and cord of various threads.

Haw materials : hemp from the neighbourhood of Lipp-

stadt and Italy. The hemp imported from Italy is softer

and of a hghter colour, but not stronger than the German.

562 Bolenius & Nolte, Bielefeld—Manufacturers.

(Agents, Richards & Co., 45 Bread Street, City.)

Samples of linen yarn, bleached Unen, and bleached

linen di-ill ; cambric lavra, bleached and printed ; linen

pocket handkerchiefs.

563 Gante, C. p., & Sons, Bielefeld—Manufacturers.

Specimens of bleached linen, all home-woven, and made
of hand-spun flax.

564 Teappmann & Spitz, Barmen—Manufacturers.

Specimens of stufi" buttons. Gimped buttons, manu-
factured partly of twisted sUk and trams, which are

received from Italy and the East Indies, and partly of a

mixture of sUk, wool, and cotton.

665 WOeleing & WiNDEATH, Mlerfeld—
Manufacturers

.

Various sorts of cotton tapes, ribbons, cords, and cotton

and worsted laces.

566 ZoLLMANN & Steigeethai, LeicTilingen, near
Opladen—Manufactvirers.

Cotton and half-cotton and woollen goods, including

Jacquard and Berlin dresses ; the materials of these

dresses are wool and English twist.

Jacquard dresses, produced of wool and English twist

;

the Jacquard Berlin dresses are entirely of cotton.

567 Haaehatjs, J. C, and Sons, Mherfeld—
Manufacturers.

Samples of shawls and stuffs for ladies' dresses, of sUk,

wool, sUk and cotton, sUk and wool, wool and cotton, and
cotton.

568 Pi-ueckee, Mositz, M. Gladlach—Manufactm-er.

Shawls of wool and sUk ; and of wool and cotton.

569 Webee & Metzges, Gladhach—Manufacturers.

Specimens of pique waistcoating and waistcoating in

wool and cotton. Raw materials for pique, from England
;

the other stuffs consist of fine wool and silk.

570 WE-snsEBirscH, C, & Co., Mherfeld—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of silk and wooUen stuff's for buttons,

and covered buttons for various purposes.

571 Engelmann, Che., & Son, Crefeld—Manufacturers.

A variety of shawls, and black sUk for dresses and
parasols.

572 FuNKE, J. H., BoEDDlNGHATJS, & Co., Mherfeld
—Manufacturers.

Silk and half-sUk goods :—Romals a franges. Cravat
with brocaded striped tie. Greek sUps. Crav. Anglaises.

Summer cravats, and other varieties. Taffetas a Co. B.
Russes. Gros grains, croisees glacees, damiers glacees.

Frangaises. Atlas jacquards. Taffetas. Arabic aprons.

Shawls :—Satin shawls, Jardinieres, damasses noirs, glacees,

noirs. Esmeralda. Arabes glacees. Corahs. Fancy waist-

coatings. Jet black satin.

573 Pfeedjienges & Kleinjung, Vierssen—
Manufacturers.

Stuffs for trousers and waistcoats. Various specimens
of fancy caslmaeres, dark and Ught. Satin checks. Plain,

striped, and twUled and checked satin. Buckskin, wool
and cotton. Stuff" for trousers, Unen and wool, and wool
and cotton.

574 Pfeedmenges Beothees, Gladhach—
Manufacturers.

Silk and half-silk and cotton goods. Specimens of cas-

sinets, elastiques, satin turk, and figure, Madras uni.

Lutestring watered and striped, and gros de Berlin.

575 Hetmann, Chaeles, and Co., Crefeld—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of fancy waistcoatings and fancy silk

handkercliiefs and cravats.

576 Langenbeck & Maetini, Mherfeld—
Manufacturers.

(Agent, W. Meyerstein, 11 Watling Street, City.)

Specimens of buttons and braces of sUk and lasting.

577 NErHAUS, Ltowig, Betterath, near Gladhach
—Manufacturer.

Cotton, and sUk and cotton goods. Samples of cotton

waistcoatings
;
dimity ; sUk ; and cotton and silk.

578 Klein-Schlattee, Chas. Feedeeick, Barmen
—Manufacturer. (Agents in London, Messrs.

F. Huth & Co.)

Cotton, and cotton and wool shawls.

579 Lambeets, M. & May, M. Gladhach—
Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of cotton beaver and drUl ; cotton and wool

cassinet. Cheap, and adapted for the working classes.

580 EuBMANN & Meckel, Mherfeld—
Manufacturers

.

Various shawls, waistcoatings, and ladies' dresses ; in-

cluding shawls, cotton ; cotton and worsted, silk, worsted,

wooUen, and cotton and wooUen.
Waistcoating of cotton and silk ; ladies' dresses of

cotton and silk.
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581 Mengen", Cheistian, Vierssen—Manufacturer.

Samples of velvet and half-woollen strijjes. Canvas

for embroidery ; silk and woollen.

Furniture and carriage covering ; horse-hair stuffs for

the same, and petticoats.

582 Meter & Engelmakn, Crefeld—Manufacturers.

Silk scarfs and aprons, including satin cheeked, watered

checked, and taffetas. Aprons, fancy watered, in fine

black satin, and in green, violet, royal blue, brown, dahha,

shot, &c. Made in various quahties and different sizes,

from ItaUan silk.

583 Neitzee & Beabant, Vierssen, near Crefeld—
Manufacturers. (Agent in London, Mr. George

Ems, 28 Swan Chambers, Grresham Street.)

Stuffs made fi-om silk, cotton, and hnen, including

union poplins, Turkish pophns, Persian handkerchiefs,

plain and fringed, &c.

584 LuHDOEFP, J., & Co., ElherfeU—Manufacturers.

Shawls, stuffs, and waistcoating. Llama wool shawls.

Unions, with silk and barege ; half-wooUen cloaking
;

waistcoat stuff; half wooUen, and with silk. The half

woollen articles are made from double warps.

Turkey-red and rose-coloured twist ; red water twist.

Yams of various colours and fineness, spmi in England,

and dyed by the exhibitors.

585 SCHMITS & HOLTHATJS, Elberfeld—Manufacturers.

(Agent, Messrs. Grebhardt, Eottmaun & Co., 29

Wood Street, Cheapside.)

Stuff, in divers colours, for coveruigs of tables, coaches,

fui'nitui'e, &c. Silk and linen damask.

586 BockmOehi, Petee E., Elberfeld—Manu&cturcr.

Various specimens of silk and cotton neckcloths, ladies'

shawls, bareges, fancy plaids, and waistcoating.

587 Etjkke, Eobeet, M. Oladbach — Manufacturer.

(Agents in London, Cooper & Blagg, 44 Friday

Street.)

Cotton, cotton and sUk, wool, and hnen goods used for

ladies' di-esses.

Samples of Victorias, China crape, and toile du nord, all

cotton and wool.

Pocket handkerchiefs, cotton and silk. Diamond cotton,

demi-hn, cotton and linen ; Germania and soie, cotton

and sUk.

Gloria, silk and wool. China cotton ; cotton and wool

;

sUk and cotton ; and sUk and wool.

588 LoEENTZ, Feiedeich, Gladbach—Manufactm-er.

Half-wool and cotton wares, consisting of half-woollen

elastic, cassinet, and buckskin, and waistcoat jDieces. The
half-cottons, exhibited for cheapness and design ; the

waistcoats, for cheapness and durability.

589 Schmidt & Co., Barmen—Manufacturers. (Agents

in London, Messrs. Graetzer&Hermann, 9 Huggin
Lane, Wood Street.)

Silk bands, and sUk and wool laces and cords.

590 Geeeep, Beedt, & Co., Barmen—Manufacturers.

Silk, mohair, and gambroon buttons and button-stuff.

Specimens of plain and fancy sUk buttons
;
specimens

of stuffs for covering buttons.

591 Geaee & Netiandt, Elberfeld—Manufactiu-ers.

Various specimens of cashmere waistcoating.

592 Geaff, Philipp, Siegen—Producer.

Samples of cobalt ore and cobalt blue, from Philipp

Hoffnung, near Siegen.

Bright white cobalt (cobalt glance), crystallized in

microscopical foi-ms, and diffused in slate, greywacke,

quartz. The ci'ystals contain :

—

Cobalt . . . 29-77

Sidphur . . . 19-10

Arsenic . . . 44-75

Iron .... 6-38

A large number of smalt factories obtain their finest

colours from tliis ore. The first quahty produces 29 per
cent, of oxide of cobalt, and the second 22.

[The colouring matter of intense blue, used in the arts

under the name of smalts, and producing cobalt blue,

Thenard's blue, and other pigments, invaluable in all

colouring wliich has to stand the action of fire, is obtamed
from an impiu-e oxide (Zaffre) derived from some ores of

cobalt, of which that called tin-white, or grey cobalt, cobalt

glance, cobaltine, &c., is the principle. This ore is an
arsenio-sulphm-et (Co As^ -|- Co S^), and is remarkable for

the extremely perfect and beautiful crystals in wliich it is

often found, and wliich in some respects resemble iron

pyi'ites. The principal locaUties of the mineral are

Tunaberg, in Sweden, and some locahties in Germany.
It occurs also in Connecticut, North America.—D. T. A.]

593 SCHTJLZ, Charles, Essen—Inventor, Manufacturer,
and Importer. (Agents in London, Messrs. S.

Cahn & Co.,3 CopthaU Chambers, CopthaU Court,

.

City.)

Varnished leather for caps, shoes, and hats.

Walking-sticks and sword-canes of whalebone. ManOla
di-agon-canes ; Malacca canes ; and common walking-
sticks.

594 Eeineke, C, Kom, Lippe—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Side-saddle, with arms, and two elastic stm-ups, to
allow the rider to move and turn about with ease. An
umbrella belonging to it.

595 Klems, Johann Beenhaed, Dusseldorf--M&nvL-
factm-er. (Agent in London, Mr. Fr. Klein,
38 Finsbury Square.)

A grand piano, after Erard's Paris model ; tlus adapta-
tion of that principle is stated to require less strength in
performance, an additional fron spreading bar beuig placed
above the strings in the lower bass, to give a greater counter
pressure.

596 Fudikae, IIeeemann, Elberfeld—Manufacturer.
Horse-hafr, with sUk and cotton for upholsteiy.

Divers sorts of horse-hafr upholstery.

Covei'ings of horse-hair, black and white ; red
;
black,

nltli blue silk
;
side-part hafr and red sUk, ; and wlute

and blue.

Chafr-cover, white horse-hafr with red sUk ; red and
yeUow sUk.

Velours d'Utrecht ; the same, striped.

597 EuHL, Petee, & Son, Jlesse- Cassel—Manufactm-ers.

An assortment of pasteboard boxes.

A series of embossed envelopes ; a series of printed

envelopes.

Patterns of coloiu-ed paper.

598 HoDDiCE, William, Langenberg.

Specimens of dyed jet-black sUk, exhibited for bright-

ness, purity, and colom*.

[Official Illusteated Catalogue.]
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599 Westhopf Beothees, DitiieWo?/—Manufacturers.

Specimens of printed calicoes. The raw materials are

from England ; 24 warps and 28 wefts are used ; tlie

madders from Holland : exhibited for cheapness and diira-

bihty.

600 WoiPF, JoHANN Feiedeich, JEllerfeld—
Manufactm-er,

Samples of Turkey-red cotton yarn.

601 Teost, C. & P., Louisenthal, Miilheim on the

Ruhr—Manufactvu-ers.
Specimens of printed caUco of various patterns on a red

and indigo ground. Manufactm-ed from Enghsh yarn,
on hand-looms in WestphaUa, but printed and finished in

Louisenthal. Exliibited for durability and colour.

602 Tueket-Eed Dyeing Company, Kagen, near JEl-

herfeld—Importers and Manufacturers. (Agent
in London, Mr. John Henry Cohn, 3 Eenchurch
Buildings, Eenchui-oh Street.)

Various samples of Tiu-key-red cotton yams, of diffei'ent

sorts and shades from light to dark.

Printed cahcoes in various colours.

Eaw materials, as warps and cops for the cottons,

chiefly from England.

603 NErHOFF, John Heney, Elberfeld—Dyer.

Turkey-red yarns, including double extra, medium, and
mule, best dye twist.

Good water and mule middle pink.

The yarns are spun partly in England and partly in

Germany.

604 Lambeets, Antony Cheistian's Son, M. Glad-
hack—Manufacturers.

Specimens of brown cotton Kalmuck
;

black, gi-een,

buckskin, and mixtm-e, Kalmuck.
Brown, black, and variegated beaver. Pressed beaver.

605 Lupp & Sons, Dusseldorf—Importers and
Manufacturers.

Printed calico and colom-ed woven caUco goods. Indigo
dye; calico shot; cahcoribs; calico with satin; chequered
calico.

Napohtaine, with wool
;

ftirniture, cotton, pique, and
dunity ; kercliiefs

;
plaids

;
printed kerchiefs and shps

;

printed cahcoes.

The raw materials are from England and Germany ; the

cottons printed by macliinery, the other articles are woven
and worked by hand.

606 BockmCehl Beothees, Schliepeb & Heckee,
ISlherfeld—Manufacturers.

Patterns of printed calicoes, various colom-s, including

rose, lilac, green, blue, orange, garancine, black, and wliite.

607 Beinck, J. W., Gladhach—Manufactm-er.

Coloured cotton yams. Turkey-red, of various shades.

The raw material for spinning from England.

608 ScHOELLBE, Aug. ife Feed., JEllerfeld—
Mamifacturers.

Various samples of Turkey-red yam. Specimen to show
the process of dyeing in its various stages.

609 Ceoon Beothees, Gladhach—Manufacturers.

Specimens of cotton beavers
; specimens of printed cal-

muc, beaverteen, cassinet, cotton and wool, and buckskin.

610 Ceamee, L. & G., DMMeZrfor/—Manufacturers.

Prmted cottons and stuifs.

Gingham and twilled imion.

Twilled nankeen.

Eurniture stuffs of various colours, including blue, red,

Ulac, and white.

611 Saetoeius, a., & Co., Z'MweZiior/'—Manufactm-ers.

Samples of rose, fancy-colom-ed, and Turkey-red yarn,

for the Indian market.

612 Dieckmann, W. & C, i'ZJer/e?^—Manufacturers.

Woven goods :—Portraits of the King and Q.ueen of

Prussia, woven in sUk, in gUt frames, of various sizes.

Embroidered waistcoats, woven in wool, cotton, and
sOk ; the same, Natal web, in wool, cotton, and sUk.

Cashmere and Valencia waistcoats, woven in cotton,

wool, and silk.

613 Eups, Louis, Crefeld—Manufacturer.

SUk hats, with felt shape and form.

614 Eebschloe, Eeedeeic AVilliam, & Sons—
lAittringhanseii, near Elberfeld—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of refhied German steel, of various qualities,

and tools. Cards, with fifteen samples of refined German
steel files and rasps, planes and cliisels, gvm spring, bayonet,

ramrod, and cut steel.

615 Post, John D., Wehringhausen, near Hagen—
Manufactm'er.

Cutlery and hard wares :—Cutlass blades, sword blades

and sabres. Table-knives and forks. Scythes. Straw-

knives.

Pieces of steel. Hoe. Hatchets and axes. Adze.

Hammers. Chopping-knives. Sickles.

Drawing-knives. Trowels. Braces. Saws.

Anvils for silversmiths. Bench-vices. Scale-beams.

Steel-yards. Shop-scales.

Door-locks. Cofiee-mdls. Gimlets. Chisels. Plane-

irons. Files.

Compasses. Phers and nippers. Hand-vices. Pincers.

Stock and dies.

Saw-sets. Tum-screws. Cupboard-locks. Bolts. Sheep-

shears.

616 Post's, J. C, Sons, Mlpe, near Kagen—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of cast scissors.

617 Mannesmann, A., Remscheid — Manufacturer.

(Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane,

Cheapside.)

Files, screws, and steel. Eaw materials :—Prime Siegen

rough steel, manufactm-ed in Eemscheid.

618 Pluemachee, W., Wald, SoUngen—Manufacturer.

A great variety of scissors.

619 Piokaedt, G., Remscheid—Manufactm-er.

A variety of files and rasps, manufactured of cast,

refined, and double-refined steel.

620 Beajstd, p. W., Remscheid—Manufacturer.

Specimens of saws. Mill, crane, pit, cross-cut, " dwas,"

and " paunsoh ;

" pit, Paris form, veneer web ; circular,

lock, and web ; tram Paris form ; tenon and American

blue-pohshed queUon, and polish teeth, blue ; trunk

;

wood, Berhn form ; butcher
;
spring and butcher, blue;

blade ; dark ; and lock, with handle.

621 Beaunschweig, J. A., Remscheid—Manufacturer.

Various sorts of carpenters' and coopers' tools, planes,

chisels, pickaxes, &c.

622 Eeinshagen, G., Remscheid — Manufacturer.

(Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane,

Cheapside.)

Various files of German steel.
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G23 Bleckmann, John Elias, Bonsdorf—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of scissors, shears, files, rasps, vices, hammers,
brace-bits, compasses, gimlets, trowels, cliisels, gouges,

saws, phers, pincers, &c.

Rina locks, mortice, till, trvink, and padlocks.

Tiimaen's tools, various. Skates.

624 Thomas, Cheistian, Biidiel, near Remscheid—
Manufacturer.

Augers and hardwares. Square rvile.

Various sorts of augers and saddlers' knives.

625 Felde, Richard, Feld hy Remscheid, near
SoUn (jen—Manufacturer.

Specimens of polished steel saws : of unhardened sheet

cast ; double refined ; double refined and hardened ; with
yellow and blue teeth of double refined ; of yellow, double
refined ; unhardened

;
blue, hardened, of double refined

;

hardened, of double refined, with blue teeth ; best tem-
pered, and of double sheet ; and unhardened, of double
refined.

626 Aens, August, Remscheid—Manufacturer.

Various carpenter's tools, including planes, chisels, &c.

627 Ante, Anton, ZwscJien, near Brilon—
Manufacturer.

Various axes and hatchets. Chaff-cutter.

Raw materials :—Styiia steel for chaff-cutters, axes, and
hatchets. Cut steel, raised in the county of Siegen, Rhine-
Prussia, for grubbing.

Axes, broad axes, &c.

628 CoppEL, Alexandee, SoUugen—Manufacturer.

Various specimens of cutlery, including pen, pocket,

spring, clasp, and hunting knives.

629 LiNDEE, Benjamin, SoUngen—Manufacturer.
Assortment of pen and pocket knives.

630 LoHMANN, P., Witten on Ruhr— Manufacturer.
(Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane,

Cheapside.)

Files and cast steel
;
pig iron, employed in producing

steel; pig hon, cast into bars and decarbonised whole
and converted into steel ; bars of steel ; files made of

steel to show the quahty of the steel ; steel recast and
made into cast-steel ; files made of cast-steel.

In producing this steel, the process of puddling and
I refining is avoided ; the bars are decarbonised whole,

; without altering the shape ; the invention is founded upon

I

the experhnents of Reaumur, and called by the inventor
" steel adouce."

631 HiiGEE & Sons, Luce;haus & GtiENTHEE, P. C.

LuCKHAUS & Co., and J. B. Hasenkletee &
Sons, Rerascheid—Manufactm-ers.

Carpenters', joiners', coopers', gardeners', and other

tools.

Pen, pocket, himting, and other knives ;
scissors, shears,

scythes, saws, and other cutlery.

A large assortment of hardwares, includuig coffee mills,

sugar-tongs, nut-crackers, scales, screws, bolts, files, piano

hooks, tuning hammers and forks, vices, crimping-tongs,

pincers, &c.

682 HiiTH, Feied., & Co., Sagen—Manufacturers.

Samples of steel, ore, cemented, puddled, refined, and
raw iron and cemented steel

;
samples of specular iron,

and hard wares
;
including cast-steel files, carpenters'

tools, various vices, and anvils.

638 BOECKEE, R. & H., Remscheid— Manufactiu-ers.

(Agent, Oscar Frauenknecht, 80 Bishopsgate
Street Within.)

Hardware and cutlery. — Files, rasps, pincers, bits,

gunlets, &c. Locks, scale-beams, bolts, and skates
;

shears,

saws, vices, trowels, screw-drivers, liinges, rings, knobs, &c.

Knives, scissors, sugar-tongs, nut-crackers, whe gauges,

&c.

Patterns of drawing, chopping and cooper's knives,

cleavers, saws, scythes, &c.

[The flourishing state of the Grerman cutlery trade,

of which the pi-iucipal seats are in WestphaUa and the

Rhenish provmces (as Solingen, Remscheid, and Hagen),

is continually enlarging itself. The ZoUverein exports

yearly immense quantities of this hardware to America,

through which it is dispersed from almost all the Trans-

atlantic harbours.]

634 Weschee Beothees, & Steasmann, Barmen—
Manufacturers.

Specunens of horn buttons
; sporting and dress buttons.

The materials used in the manufacture are the hoofs of

oxen.

635 Nottebohm & Co., Ludenscheid—Manufacturers.

Samples of cast brass, and German silver door handles,

rings, screws, rollers for chahs, bedsteads, and other

articles.

636 TuEK, C. P. (Widow), Ludenscheid—Manufacturer.

Specimens of steel, German silver, jjlated, and gilt but-

tons, buckles, and nails, for upholstery.

637 HOELLEE, A. & E., SoUngen—Manufacturers.
(Agent, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane,
Cheapside.)

Sword of honour, and coiu't-sword, in case. Gloves,

swords, and hangers. Mounted foils and rapiers.

Damask blades in the oriental style. Blades of swords,

and foils. Matchetts and cutlasses. Lance blades.

Scissors ; the same, in case. Pen and pocket knives.

Table knives and forks.

Carving knives and forks. Razors. Poniards. Spear-

jjointed knives. Shoemakers' and butchers' knives. Table-
knives.

Sheep and tin shears. Saws and saw-blades. FUes.
Chisels and plane knives. Stocks and dies. Tongs, nip-

pers, and wire-plyers.

Compasses and dividers. Brace-bits and gimlets.

Hammers and jewellers' tools. Hmges. Looks.
Parallel-vice, in case. Halter-chains.

Steel ornaments, for porte-monnaies, porte-cigars, and
bags.

638 Deeysb & COLLENBUSCH, Sommerda—
Manufacturers

.

Specimens of percussion-caps, in which certainty of

ignition is obtained by protectmg the priming from wet
or moistm-e.

Tin-plate, barrel, and copper rivets produced by ma-
cliinery without heat, and exhibited for cheapness.

639 Ritzel, Widow Leonhaed, Ludenscheid,

Westphalia—Manufacturer.

Various metallic buttons. Copper obtained from Eng-
land, Sweden, and Germany. Zinc fi-om Rliine provinces

and Silesia.

640 ScHWAETE, J. D., Solingen.—Manufactm-er.

An assortment of razors, pen-knives, chatelaine hooks
and swivels.

641 DtJLTGEN Beothees, Lnltgenthal, near Wold—
Manufactui'ers.

Hard wares. Umbrella and parasol frames, &c.

Samples of cigar-boxes, porte-monnaie frames, &c.

Pad and portfoho locks, and door-handles.

642 Altenloh, Beink, & Co., Milspe, near Schivelm

—Manufacturers. (Agent in London, A. Heintz-

mann, 17 Ironmonger Lane, Cheapside.)

Various specimens of screws, with romid and flat heads.

4 13
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G43 ScHLEGELJiiLCH, Cael, StM—Manufacturer.

Box for matches, made of rolled sheet-iron, to show the
quahty, toughness and phahihty. The lid opens by pres-

sure along the length.

644 Schmidt, Caspab, Soest—Manufactm-er.

A middle-sized cooking apparatus of plate iron.

645 AsBECE, Charles, & Co., Hagen—Manufacturers.

Vices, anvil, horse-shoes, and hardwares ; locksmith's
anvil, turning-lathe, parallel vice and table vice, exhibited
for cheapness.

Specimens of reiined Grerman steel, made of Siegen steel

ore.

Horse-shoes of half-hardened steel.

Tools for shoemg horses, consisting of rasps, hammer,
and pincer.

Variety of padlocks and fodder knives.

646 Schmidt, Pet. Ludw., Mherfeld—Manufactm-er.
Steel, u'on, and brass wares, including screw-taps, files,

gimlets, nippers, hammers, vices, shears, plane-irons, saws,
locks, scales, hinges, taps, and skates, &c.

647 Kissing & Moellmann, Iserlohn—Manufacturers.

Brass and iron wares, including gilt stamped mhror-
knobs, escutcheons, and ornamental drawer-rings.

Card coimter plates and snuffer-dishes.

Brass knobs, hooks, and drawer-rings. Chair-roUers.
Hand-beUs. Dial plates, &c.
Cm-taiu cornices, ornaments, pins, and rings.

Parasol fi-ames. Stamped brass candlesticks.

Steel imibreUa and parasol frames, with and vsdthout
japanned handles. Eeels of iron, copper, and brass wu-e.

648 HoESTEEET, Gr., Barmen—Manufacturer.

Samples of buttons, plated with gold, sUver, and platina.

649 Keupp, Feiedeich, Essen, near Busseldorf—
Manufactm-er and part Inventor.

EoUing mi11 for mints. The roUers, 8 inches in length
and diameter, are hardened, exhibited for equal hardening,
purity, and durability.

Carriage and buffer springs. KaUway-carriage axles.

Porged cast-steel containmg a small quantity of carbon

;

exhibited for purity and toughness. Used for axletrees

for locomotives, waggons, &c.
;
gun and carriage, cast-

steel cuirass,"^breast-plates.

650 Lucas, P. W., & Co., -EZSer/eZc^—Manufacturers.

An assortment of hardware, consisting of imitation

bronze goods in lead, tin, and zinc ; altar and other can-

dlesticks, inkstands, match-boxes, lamj^-screens, thermo-
meter, paper-weights, lamp-stands, tobacco-boxes, flower-

pot stamps, and a statue of Gruttenberg.

651 Schmidt, Johanm- Daniel, jun., Sproclchovel—
Manufacturer.

Hardwares, including u-on and brass di-awer, chest and
desk-locks ; mortice-locks for work-tables and pianos

;

bvumished steel portfolio, and various locks in u-on and
brass.

Window-bolts, with appurtenances ; bolts and snaps

in iron, brass, &c.

Iron and brass hinges, for tables, desks, &c.

Braces, with an assortment of bits. Hollow hand-jjad,

with tools. Cogwheel braces. Augers, bits, and centre-

bits. Gimlets, ordinary and twisted.

Compasses and callipers for carpenters, turners, &c.

Pliers, pvmches, and nippers. Hand-shears, and wu-e-

drawing pincers
;

carpenters' and other pincers. Sugar-
tongs, cm-hng-tongs, nut-crackers, &c. Fox-traps.

Hand and bench vices. Universal screw-vn-enehes.

Wooden and iron screw stocks. Scales and steelyards.

Skates of various qualities.

652 FuNKE & HucK, Hagen—Manufactm-ers.
Samples of hardwares, including screws ; with points

;

and with nuts. Patent and common vice ; nut-wrench.

653 Geeeef, J. P. G-. W., & Son, Bwrmen^
Manufacturers.

Various metal buttons and boxes.

Samples of snuff-boxes.

654 WoESTE, GusTAT, &Co., Solingen—Maniifactm'ers.

(Agent in London, A. Heintzmann, 17 L-on-
monger Lane, Cheapside.)

Cards of cast scissors ; various specimens of different

qualities, plain and ornamented. Samples of shears.

655 Caeon, J. M., & Co., Rauenthal, near Barmen—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of gilt buttons and jewellery, consisting

of brooches, rings, crosses, chains, breast-pins, ear-rings,

buckles, &c. The materials employed ui the manufacture
are British, Russian, and Swedish copper and Bohemian
glass-stones. The soldering is done by means of a hydro-
oxygen apparatus

656 WOLEF & Eebsloeh, Barmen—Manufacturers.

(Agents in London, Messrs. E. & H. Blank,

10 Trump Street, King Street.)

Various plated articles : raw materials, gold, platina,

sUver, and copper. The articles are principally manu-
faetm-ed by machinery.

657 Seel, Gust, Mherfeld—Manufacturer.

Svmdry ornamental articles in hah* :—The mourning
Jews, after Bendemann. Landscapes : Euins of a Con-
vent ; Forest Country. Wreath of flowers

;
bouquets of

flowers.

Various designs in hair for brooches, earrings, and rings,

with finished gold brooch. Album, with a landscape

;

albmn, with bouquet. Box, with braids of hair.

658 Life (von), Feedeich, i)«*seMor/'—Manufacturer.

Perfumeiy : Diisseldorf water ; and oriental pastil.

Specimens of paper-hangings in rolls.

659 Hilgees, Cael, T)usseldorf—\-m&akox and
Manufacturer.

Lady's writing and work tables, in ebony, with four

views of the Bhine.

660 EiCHELBEEG, J. D., & Cc, IserloJin—
Manufacturers.

Window-cm-tain, with a frame of brass fixed on wood.

661 BiEFANG, Christian, Duislurg—Manufacturer.

Paste and pasteboard ai'ticles.

Various frames for daguerreotypes and pictm-es, in

velvet, bronze, and marble : one etuis.

Lithographs in plain colours.

662 Hoelteing & Hoeefken, Barmen—
Manufacturers.

An assortment of India-rubber braces.

[The caoutchouc employed for weaving braces, elastic

braids, and webs, is cut spirally from bottle India-rubber,

by means of a small rotating knife kept wet by a water-

drip. The workman takes half a bottle in his hand, and

obtains very long tlu-eads by turning it round between

his fingers and pressing it to the knife : these threads are

afterwards readily joined, by cutting a short piece from

each end, and merely placing the freshly-cut sm-faces

together. The threads are now wound spu-aUy on reels,

and stretched considerably in the operation. By leaving

them in a state of tension for some weeks, they lose their

elasticity, and may be easily woven and made into braid.
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On exposure to steam, the elasticity is, however, perfectly

restored, and the fabric becomes shortened.—W. D. L. E.]

663 SCHELLEE, Weber, & Wittich, Hesse-Cassel,

Hesse.

Cliildi-en's toys—Guns, pistols, cross-bows, fumitm-e,

dominoes, lotteries, coimters, several sorts of carriages,

cannons with metal barrels, and sheep.

664 Basse & Fischer, Ludensclieid, Westplialia—
Maniifactm-ers.

Various snuff-boxes, match-boxes, buckles, and lids for

tobacco pipes in Gerinan silver, pinchbeck, and Britannia

metal mountings, silvered.

Strips of escutcheons and rings in German silver.

Match-boxes of brass and metal, by machinery from one

piece.

665 KiLiAN, Henry, Siegen—Producer.

Wood-carving, representing " The Lord's Supper," after

the picture of Leonardo da Vinci.

666 Pelthauss, —, TFe^zZar—Producer.

Pragments of ore from the lately-opened and jjromising

cinnabar and quicksilver mine of Lud^vig, near Wetzhir,

and samples of the cinnabar procured fi'om the ore.

667 Pfeiffees & Ax, Bheydt—Manufactm-ers.

Cotton, and cotton and wool, mixed. Buckskins.

668 SCHEEL, C, Cassel—Manufacturer.

A cabinet pianoforte of seven octaves, on Erard's prin-

ciple.

669 WiDENMAlfN, J. Qladhach—Manufacturer.

Superfine hnen damask table-cloths, bearing the Eoyal
arms of England.
Napkins of Hnen damask, with various private coats of

arms.

Pine table-cloth, and other coverings, with sacred sub-
jects.

Pine napkins, towels, and dessert napkins of linen

damask.

670 Beeithatjpt, P. W., & Son, Cassel—
Manufactm-ers.

An assortment of physical and mathematical instru-

ments of various descriptions, including theodolites, com-

passes, sextants, levelling instrvmients, &c.

671 VoGEL, P. W., Jena, Saxe Weimar—Bookbinder.

A highly-finished copy of P. von SchiUer's works, under

glass cover and on a small table.

672 Mecklinghaus & Wex, Barmen—Manufacturers.

An assortment of di'essed hides for harness, &c.

673 ScHMOiz, William, & Co., SoJingen and Berlin—
Manufacturers of German Silver Wares, &c.

(Agents in London, Bier Brothers, 2 St. Mary-

at-Hill, City.)

An assortment of cutlery, including swords, sabres, and
hunting knives, polished blades and mounted in steel,

brass, pinchbeck, Gei-man silver, &c. Table knives, scis-

sors and penknives. Specimens of nickel and German
silver in sheets and in whe.

674 Tack, Wm., & Pelizaeus, Crefeld—Manufactm-ers.

SUk, and silk and cotton mixed stuffs, for waistcoats.

675 SCHULTE, J. H., Barmen—Manufacturer.

SEk, and silk and cotton mixed stuffs, for waistcoats.

676 SiEPEEMANN & MoEHLAU, Berendorf, near

Dusseldoi-f—Manufacturers.
Printed cotton stuff for fm-nitiu-e.

677 Keitpp, p., Essen, near the Bulir—Inventor

and Manufactm-er.
Steel gun, 6-pouuder, complete. Steel cuii-ass, and one

tried by being fired at with six different bullets. Steel

rollers, springs, and railway axle.

678 Tetttenbeeg, Ludwig, Siisten, Krei^ Arnsherg—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

Rifle with seven ban-els, which can all be fired and
loaded at once, particularly applicable for shootmg wild

fowl, &c.

e. PRUSSIA.—SAXON Grand Duchy and Duchies.—BRUNSWICK, ANHALT, and

THURINGIAN Principalities.

679 BennINGHAUSS, J. C, Tliale, near Quedlinhtrg—
Producer.

Sparry ironstone, from the mines of Hoffnung and
Segen Gottes. Brown hon ore, from the mine of Heili-

genberg. Pig iron, furnace slags, ii-on in bars, &c. Va-
rious cooking utensils of pate iron, worked in one piece
and enamelled.

680 Schade, Editard, Breitenbach—Manufiictm'er.
Picture on porcelain, in gold frame, representing Jubal,

the inventor of music.

Painted porcelain plate, representing a pictm-e, after

Raphael.

Lady's portrait, in a costume of the time of Louis XVI.

681 EoTAi Salt Wore:s at Artern—Manufactm-er.

MeUite, common salt, and mother-ley and rock salt.

682 Ducal Iron Woeks at Magdespetjng, near
Harzgerode, Anhalt—Bernhurg.

Model of a wind instrument constructed by Liiders.
Sparry iron, raw and roasted, with magnetic fronstone
crystals, from the mines at Neudorf. White pig iron.

Slags from the high-furnace, with crystals.

Axletree, puddled, and re-heated by gas. Waggon-boxes,
and a sample of fron. Model of a gas-fm-nace, constructed

by Bischof.

Pluor-spar. Artificial lead-glance crystals. Crude anti-

mony, three varieties. Litharge or protoxide of lead.

Pvu-e hardened lead, for bearings, types, &c. Mixed
vitriol.

The spaiTy fron ore is used for the manufacture of pig

iron, and changes in roasting into magnetic ironstone,

cUscemible by the crystals. The manufacture of fron into

bars, by means of gas, is but in its infancy ; but the u-on

produced in this manner is considered to be preferable to

that produced by means of charcoal, and to the puddled
iron in bars made by pit-coal.

[The Hgnites of Germany have not been found favoura-

ble to the production of good iron ; the principle has, there-

fore, been introduced of distilling the fuel in close vessels,

and using the resulting gases in a state of combustion in

the furnace as the source of heat to melt the iron. The

results, as far as the experiment has yet been tried, are

very satisfactoiy, and the use of gases there is rapidly ex-

tending in the iron districts of the Contment. The relative
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values of the iron-producing States of Eiu'ope may be

inferred from tlie following return obtained in 1845 :—
Tons.

Great Britain 2,000,000

United States 502,000

Prance 448,000

Eussia 400,000

Prussian Zollrerein . . . 300,000

Austria 190,000

Belgimn 150,000

Sweden 145,000

All tlie other European states . . 76,000

E. H.]

•683 Hebmann, O., Proprietor of the Chemical Manu-
factory (formerly Eoyal) at Schdnebeck.

Chemical preparations and specimens of common salt.

White oxide of zinc, prepared in the di-y way. Iron alimi.

Eed prussiate of potash of Gmelin. Pure gallic acid.

CrystaUized tartrate of potash. Hyposulphate of soda.

Chlorate of potassium. Cyanide of potassiimi. Pure
carbonate of potash. Dry nitrate of strontian. Crystal-

lized nitrate of barytes. Grlacial phosphoric acid. Potas-

sium, 8 lbs. net, in petrolevun. Iodine, 3 lbs. net, in

petrolemn. Cliloroform. Bromine, 1 lb. net, in water.

Sulphuret of carbon, 1^ lbs net, in water. Cliloride of

tin. Pm-e oxide of coj^jier. Precipitated nitrate of bis-

muth. Pure succinic acid. Caustic potash, in sticks.

MetaUie cadmiiun. Biniodide of mercury.

684 Weiss, Julius Heineich, MiMhausen—
Manufacturer.

Produce of plants :—Madder lac-colom's, for artistic

painting. Madder covering-colours. Patterns coloured
with the dyes.

685 Behm, p., Hoym, near Ballenstedt, Anhalt,
jBernhurg—Manufacturer.

Sugar from red beet. From one acre of ground there

are obtained 120 cwts. of red beet, equal to 5| cwts. of

raw sugar.

[This sugar is extracted from the common red beet-root

{Beta vulgaris). It is largely consumed in Germany and

in Prance, both directly as sugar, and indirectly for the

purposes of distillation. After the sugar is extracted, the

residuum, pressed into cakes, forms a very nutritive food

for cattle. It is manufactured to a small extent in

England, but cannot compete in price vdth the colonial

cane-sugars. Our climate is ill-suited to the growth of

this variety of beet, and a fiscal duty of nearly 15s. per

cwt. operates against its manufacture. The average pro-

duction of sugar is about 5 per cent, on the weight of the

raw material.—J. W.]

686 BiEiBTEEU, LuDvriG Otto, Brunswick—
Manufactm'er.

Chicory-root, kUn-dried, in shoes
;
roasted, and ground

to powder. Prepared chicory-coifee.

[Chicory (Cichormm intyhus) is extensively used for the

purpose of adulterating coffee. When properly prepared,

it yields a large proportion of a dark-coloured extractive

matter, similar in appearance to coffee, but entirely des-

titute of the aromatic flavour peculiar to the latter.]

687 Beumme, a. p. W., & Co., Waldau, Bernbwrg,

Anhalt—Manvifactm-ers.

Samples of sugar, manufactui'ed from red beet-root.

688 Feigenspan, Adolph, MuMhausen—
Manufacturer.

Samples of glue.

689 Habeeland, Wilhelm, Schoeningen, Bruimcick
—Manufacturer.

Samples of dried fi-uit. Peeled apples, pears, plums
without stones, melons, chei-ries, &c.

690 Haliee, Joseph & Cheistophee, Halle—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of wheat starch, for various purposes. Pro-
duced by machinery, and by chemical processes ; 100 lbs.

of wheat yielding 50 lbs. of starch.

691 Hennige & Wiese, Magdeburg—Mamrfactm-ers.
(Agent in London, Mr. John Horstmann, 26
Pinsbury Square.)

Sugar, made from red beet-root, and with the centrifugal
machine. Loaves of sugar (pvirified). Eefined beet sugar.

692 Salomon, J. A., & Co., Brunswick—Manufacturers.

Dried chicory-root; the same, powdered. Chicory-
coffee.

693 Teichmaiw, C^sae, Erfurt—Manufacturer.

Samples of succory and powder.
VermiceUi, maccaroni, wheat-grits, pearl-barley, mus-

tard, and blacking.

694 The Lobueg Manufactoet, Jeriehotv, Magdeburg
—Manufacturer.

Brown and white sago ; grape sugar
;

potato flour

and starch
;

pearl barley ; artificial gum in cake and
powdered ; white and brown treacle ; white sago-grits

;

dry burnt starch, in three qualities, for factories ; pipe
starch

;
ringed and powdered starch, made of wheat of

the ffrst quahty.

[Sago, as it is imported into Europe, is in Httle hard

grains, and is a species of starch in an impure form ; it is

obtained from the pith of an East Indian pahn (the Sagm
farinifera), wliich attains a height of tliirty feet. Of late

the fecula has been obtained from the crude sago in

a much pm-er form, and is then sold under the name of

sago-starch ; it is much used as a stitfener in dressing

caHco, &c.

Grajje sugar (glucose, sugar of starch, sugar of fruits,

diabetic sugar) is, hke cane sugar, a compound of carbon,

hydrogen, and oxygen, but differs fi'om the latter in con-

taining a greater proportion of hydrogen and oxygen.

The grape and many other fruits, together with honey,

owe their sweetness to this substance. DUute acids

convert cane sugar, sugar of milk, starch, and woody

fibre (rags or paper for instance), into grape sugar.

Potato starch is one of the purest forms of starch

;

it consists of small egg-shaped grains, which are com-

posed of several concentric membranes. Starch is

coloui-ed blue by iodine and orange by bromine.

Added to water at 140° Pahr., the outer envelope of the

starch bm-sts and a jelly is formed. By the action of

boUing dilvite acids, or of an infusion of malt (which con-

tains a peculiar substance called diastase) kept for some

time at a temperature of 150°, starch is converted first

into dextrine, having the same composition as starch, and

by the continual action lastly into grape sugar. Dry

starch, heated to a temperature between 212° and 250°,

is likewise converted into a sort of dextrine. Ai-tificial

gum, British gum, &c., are commercial names for difierent

preparations of dextrine, which is much used as a

stifFener, and a vehicle for the dyes of the caHco printer.

Starch is a compound of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.

-W. D. L. E.]
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695 WiTTEKOP & Co., Brunsioick—Manufacturers.

Samples of flour, groats, maccaroni, and chocolate.

The manufactui'e of maccaroni and vermicelli is carried

on in two estabhslmients : in the one the kneading and

pressing of the dough is done by hand, in the other by

steam.

696 GrIESSLEE, NICHOLAS Henet, Troeldelborii—
Manufactm-er.

Balls of woad, prepared from pm-e woad leaves.

[Woad is a plant of the cruciferous or colewort order.

It is the Isatis tinctoria of botanists. The expressed

juice of the leaves affords a blue dye. The Picts and

ancient Britons painted their bodies with woad.—E. F.]

697 HtrcKE, Gael, Manager and Teacher of the School

of Agriculture, at Alach, near JErfurt.

Samples of hogs' bristles, taken from animals of different

races.

Canary and coriander seeds.

698 Anschtjetz, Eobeet, Zella (St. Marii), Duchy

of Ooiha—Manufacturer.

Double gun-barrels of common wu'c-damask ; of com-
mon flower damask ; of fine Paris damask ; of fine flower

(Turkish) damask ; and of fine chain damask.

Rifle barrels of fine flower (Turkish) damask ; of Lami-

nette damask ; ofGotha damask ; of fine steel-wire damask

;

and of iron damask.
The h-on for the steel is made in Zella of sparry iron-

stone, obtained in the district of Schmalkalden.

[The true damask, or Damascus, work on steel, is the

result of welding iron and steel in alternate bands toge-

ther ; then twisting the bar ia various ways, by wliich the

variations of the pattern on the pohshed gun-barrel or

sword-blade is produced. In some cases, the steel has iron

wii-e beaten into it, at a welding temperature. An artificial

damask is very often produced by the action of acids on

the surface ; but the pattern thus produced can be readily

obliterated, wliich is not the case with that on the real

Damascus work.—E. H.]

699 Beecht, AuorsT, Weimar—Manufacturer.

(Agent in London, Consul S. Colhnann.)

Double rifle, with fine damascene barrels, walnut-tree

stock.

Single rifle, with damask barrel, and higlily-finished

nut-tree stock, arranged for pointed and round balls.

The iron employed is fi-om Thm'uigia ; the barrels are

from Liege ; and the stocks of the wood of native nut-

trees.

700 Hanati, Wilhelm, Gera, Seuss—Manufacturer.

Pair of pistols for round and pointed balls, with the

necessary apparatus, in a case.

701 KoNiG, C. G., & Sons, Gimmakers to H.R.H. the

Duke of Saxe-Cobm'g Gotha, Duchy of Sachseii

Cohurg — Manufacturers. (Agent, Joseph
Kendall, 8 Harp Lane, Tower St.)

Pair of octagon pistols ; barrels and shaft inlaid with
gold and silver, in the Gothic style, the stocks of elm
(Ulmus campestris), inlaid with silver, with complete ap-
paratus and case.

702 Saueebeet, Ludwig, Zella, Duchy of Gotha—
Manufacturer.

Double rifle, of cast steel, with apparatus of 13 pieces
ia a box, made of one piece of cast steel, and not soldered
together. Both barrels are bored in a converging direc-

tion, to one aim, in such a manner as to direct the balls to
the same mark. It carries pointed and also round balls.

Double rifle of damask, of cast steel, with Liege barrels,

and apparatus for pointed and round balls.

Double gun of damask, with Liege baiTcls, w-ith appa-

ratus of 7 pieces, in box, for aU descriptions of balls and
shot.

704 ArsPELD, n., Gotha, Duchy of Saxe Gotha—
Manufacturer.

Planimeter, an instrument invented by Dr. Flaussen, of

the Observatory at Seeberg, for the purpose of measvmng
surfaces.

[Planimetry, or the art of measm'mg planes or surfaces,

is performed by determining how many squares, whoso

sides are certain measures of length, are contained therein,

so that the area or contents of any sm-face is known when
we know how many square inches, feet, &c., it contains

The instrument above is exhibited for tliis purpose.

—

J. G.]

Microscope, the lenses of which are arranged in such a

manner that, at their greatest distance from the object-

glass, a magnified and weU-defined picture is said to be

obtained. The magnifymg powers vary from 18 to 150
(Unear).

705 Broemel, August, Arnstadt, Principality of
Schwarzbury, Sonderhaiisen—Manufacturer.

Decmial balance, to weigh fi-om 10 to 15 cwts ; another

hi brass, to weigh 1 cwt., adapted for bankers. The u-on

and wood are from the Thui-ingian forest.

706 NiETZSCHMANN & Vaccajti, Ralle—Manufactm-ers.

Drawing cases and mathematical instruments in brass

and new silver. Sets of compasses, polished and un-
polished.

707 ScHULTZE, Johan & Feiedeich, Paulinicelle, Prin-
cipality of Rudolstadt, Schwarzhurg—Manufacturers.
An organ ; its peculiarities consisting in great power of

tone and simpHcity of mechanism, with a contrivance for

producing deeper tones, and an arrangement for " accele-

rating the transmission of sound."

708 Wagnee & Co., Gera, Eeuss—Manufactm-ers.
(Agents, Messrs. Elemenhorst Brothers, London.)

Accordions, inlaid with fine metal and mother-of-

pearl. Glazed cupboard.

709 Zeittee, F., & Winkelmann, T. Ch., Brunswick—
Manufactm-ers.

A pianoforte, and a grand pianoforte.

710 Dannebeeg & Son, Eilenhurg—Manufacturers.
Wliite and coloured furnitm-e stufi's. Jaconets.

MUleflem's—pink, lilac, blue, ultramarine.

CaUeoes—miUefleurs, light ground, pink, violet green,

and madder.

711 VoGEL & Caenee, Gera, Heiiss—Manufactiu-ers.

Coloured and woven cotton goods
;
goods figm-ed,

coloured, and woven in the Jacquard loom, made of Ger-

man and English cotton yarn. These goods are cliiefly in

demand in Em'opean Turkey and in Persia, where they

are used, partly for garments, and partly for ornamenting
rooms.

712 Hagenbusch, C. G., Weimar—Manufacturer.

(Agent in London, the Consul S. CoUmann.)
Four-fold worsted yarns.

Raw yarns, zephyr and castor.

Dyed yarns, zephyr and castor. Manufactm-ed at the

worsted yarn works at Weimar, partly from Silesian and
West Prussian and partly from Saxon wools. The colom-ed

yarns were dyed at the manufactory of Messrs. Schuster

Brotliers, of Berhn.
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713 Hasexopp & Co., Burg—Manufactm-ers.

(Agent, Mr. Or. A. Sieger.)

Black, blue, and violet royal cloths. Violet, black, and
blue cloth. The wools employed are partly from Silesia,

partly from the grand duchy of Posen, and partly from
the farms of the vicinity.

714 Waiteb, Hennig, & Co., Ronnehwrgh, Iteuss—
Manufacturers. (Agents in London, Suse &
Sibeth.)

Specimens of Thibet, mousseUne-de-laine, cashmere
d'Ecosse, and Napohtaine. AH woven of comb-yarn, and
dyed in various colours.

715 Damsch, MrENZEE, & Sons, Ronneburg, Buchy
of Saxe Altenhurg—Manufacturers. (Agent,

H. Hoflinann, 10 Tokenhouse Yard.)
Pieces of doucet ; white smooth shirt flannel, all wool

;

plaid slm-t flannel, white
;

gauze flannels ; the same,

scarlet
;

cashmere, all wool ; twilled fine shirt flannel,

white
;
moltong.

716 Webee, Eenst, Gera, Reuss— Manufacturer.
(Agent in London, Ma-. Charles HoUand, 41
Finsbm-y Circus.)

WooUen plain stuff goods.
Thibet ; satin burber, and mousseline-de-laine.

WooUen stuffs, figm-ed and printed. Chequered and
plain square printed table-covers.

717 Weiss, juu., & Co., Langensalza—Manufacturers.

Specimens of worsted yarn spun from Prussian wool

;

used for Tliibets, alepines, bareges, cashmeres, mousseline-
de-laines, and similar stuffs.

Zephyr yarns employed for embroideries, shawls, and
similar articles.

718 ZiMMEBMAN, Cheistian, & SoN, Apolda, Saxe
Weimar—Manufacturers. (Agent in London,
Mr. Charles HoUand, 41 Finsbury Circus.)

Various cotton and wooUen hosieiy and fancy articles.

WooUen cai'pets, rugs, muffs, boas, manteUas, caps,

socks, ruffles, mittens Uned with skin, &c.

719 SCHEIBE, GusTAV, Gera—Manufactm-er.

Tanned horse and calf skin for sole-leather. Exhibited
for softness and elasticity.

720 Weissfios, Eenst Feiedeich, Gera, Reuss—
Manufactru'er. (Agent in London, Mr. Ben-
jamin G-rus, 1 Sambrook Coxu-t, BasinghaU
Street.)

Specimens of Thibet, and satin de laine ; the same
figm'ed. Piece of embroidery on velvet.

721 DiEECTOES OE THE Heepoed Peison, Westphalia
—Manufacturers

.

Various specimens of carpeting, linen, furniture cover-
ing, and fancy works

; including carpeting, entfrely of cow
hair ; Hnen ; double Uneu, with damask pattern ; and
chequered furniture covering.

String basket
;
hemp and string ladies' bags.

Papier mache case, ornamented with straws.

722 H0EN1&, C. E., BrunswicJc—Manufaetui-er.

Samples of flax and tow.

723 MOllee, Au&ust Feiedeich, Miihlhausen—
Manufacturer.

Ladies' cloakings, crimson, blue, scarlet, green, grey,
black and wliite, and plain mixture.

Flag cloth. EstamiQ for cartridges, sackcloth, and
|)lush-caps, &c., aU wool.

724 Ueban, AuGrST, Gandersheim, Brunswick—
Manufactiu-er.

Damask table-linen, composed of table-cloth and nap-
kins, made of a hand-web, prepared fr-om a yam reaped and
sjaun in the vicinity of Gandersheim.

Samjile of Unen made of English machine-yarn.

725 Battee & FOEEBEiNGEE, Gera, Reuss—
Manufactm-ers.

WooUen and half-silk goods
; including, Thibet, Cash-

mere, &c., handkerchiefs, shawls, and scarfs, in various

colours. Wool musUn, sky blue.

726 BoDEMEB, J., jun. Eilenburg—Manufacturer.

Half wool mushn
;
jaconet de laine, half wool

;
chaUis,

aU wool ; muslin and cachemire d'Ecosse.

727 BeSesel, Eduaed, Greiz—Manufacturer. (Agent
in London, J. Kemp, 7a BasmghaU Street.)

Peruvian borde. Thibet. Carnation, Ught-blue and
black. Caohemere green Isly. Mousseline-de-laine wine
green and Ught-blue. Jacquard kaU. Calabria pense,
di-ab and dark-green. Satin-de-laine. Drab satin croise.

728 Bauch, F. T., Greiz, Reuss—Manufactiu-er.

Thibet, green and drab
;

cashmere, nacarra
;

satin,

nacarra ; mousseline-de-laine shawls.

729 Lucius, J. 0., & Co., Manufacturers.
(Agents in London, Schmuck, Somlay, & Co.)

An assortment of damasks for furniture, woollen, and
worsted weft

;
sUk-spun warp, worsted weft

;
amaranthe,

cotton warp and sUk weft.

Scottish di-esses, cotton warp and worsted weft ; fancy
dresses, Columbia.

Tartan plaid ; soft tartan plaid
; coutet, cotton and

linen, Turkey-red ; cotton and linen, blue and wliite

;

stramin cords, cotton and worsted.

730 Macht, H. W., Zeulenroda—Manufacturer. (Agents
in London, Gottschalk & Schroder, 72 Basing-
haU Street.)

Shoe-stuffs of cotton mixed with wool ; wooUen gar-

ments
;
garments of Unen mixed with cotton, and of wool

mixed with cotton.

731 Moeand & Co., Gera, iZezw—Manufacturers.
(Agent in London, Mr. Charles HoUand,
41 Finsbury Circus.)

Half-sUk goods : alepine
; alepine satin ; ZaneUa electo-

rate. Comb-wool stuffs : Thibet ; tiosa Cachemere ; Cache-
mere d'Ecosse; mousseline-de-laine; satin d'Espagne

;

Napohtaine ;
drap d'ete ; and cuir de laine.

732 SCHEAIDT & Co., Coburg—Manufactm-ers.

Drills, grey and coloured
; half-Unen, for trousers and

stays. Bed-ticking and cotton, red and white, and
Turkey-red (yai-n-warp). The di-ills are all of cotton-warp
and Unen-shot ; the Tm-key-red yarns dyed by the exhi-
bitors.

733 ScHWEiTZEE & Hellee, Greiz, Ruess—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of Thibet black stuff; Cachemere, atlas-oUve
and black ;

mandarine, Ulac and mode.

734 Wiegand, Eenst, -Er/wr!;—Manufacturer.

Double damask cover, with red sUk fringe. On the
right side a white cotton warp and silk shoot, on the other
an orange cotton warp and blue wool shoot. The patterns
are altogether different, and both warps are closely inter-
woven with each other.

735 BucHNEB, August, i'rfwi—Manufactm-er.
Large gaiter-boots, various.

LUac velvet gaiter-boots.

Serge and cordovan shoes.
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736 Encke, Franz, Gera, Reuss—Manufacturei'.

Skins for light and black bridles.

Pair of tops for boots,

Ornamental table-cover.

737 Keamee & Baidamtjs, Magdeburg. (Agent ia

London, Mr. Schaefer.)

Skin of black smooth, leather. Brown and light bridle-

skins, made of German skins, and curried with oak-tan.

738 Keetschmann, H. W., Msenburg, Ducliy of
Saxe Altenhurg—Manufacturer.

Shoe stuffs. Stramin cord and wooUen shoe-cord.

Ladies' and gentlemen's shoe-tops, various.

739 Lange, Peedeeice, Halle—Manufactm-er.

Lady's saddle complete, with bridle, hind-piece, and fore-

part
;
gentleman's saddle

;
saddle-tree, complete, with the

exception of the leather-work. Made according to a new
method.

740 Langethal, Gottlob, Erfurt—Manufacturer.

CaK leather boots ; enamelled boots, and boots for

buttoning, &c.

741 Eannigee, J. L., & Sons, Altenhurg, Duchy

of Saxe Altenhurg—Manufacturers.

Coloured lamb-skins. Pine leather gloves. Dyed
leather samples.

742 SCHEIBE, Heeeman Lebeecht, Gera, Eexiss

—Manufacturer.

Specimens of tanned calf-skins. Exhibited for softness

and durabihty.

743 SoNDEEMANN, W., Hrfurt—Manufacturer.

Machine or cyhnder parchment. Parchment skins,

for printing or writing upon, and drimi calf-skins.

744 Webee, C. p., Langensalza—Manufactm-er.

Smoothing-tree for kid leather. Exliibited for its elas-

ticity, durability, and retaining its shape.

745 Wiegand, p., Erftn-t—Manufacturer.

Serge and brown leather shoes and serge boots.

Varnished leather clogs. Stuff shoes with caoutchouc.

The shoes are of Enghsh serge-de-Berry, varnished

Mayence, calf leather, " bronze " leather from Paris, and
"visite" leather.

The elastic caoutchouc material is manufactured by
Mr. J. L. Eaempler.

[The manufacture of leather in the Zollverein differs

from that of other countries, inasmuch as the leather

manufacturers of Germany are, generally speaking, bent

I

upon attaining to an equal degree of perfection m every

I branch of this department of industry, whereas foreign

; estabUshments usually cultivate only one branch of it.

' The maximum of exports imder this head reaches a sum
of 1,146,000 thalers per annum, and is derived not only

from the well-known manufactures of the Rhenish pro-

I

vinces and of Westphalia, from the morocco leather and

I glazed or enamelled leather manufactures of Mayence,

I

Bavaria, and Berlin, but also from those of shoes and

;

gloves in many parts of the ZoUverein, wliich have found

for themselves a market in almost every foreign country.]

746 dnKEjlL., Duchy of Saxe Altenhurg—Bookbinder.

Altar-Bible, with 30 large steel-plate engravings, hi

j

violet leather, and covers and lining gilt internally and
' externally.

747 KoENEE, G. WiLHELM, Erfurt—Music-SeUer.

Organ musie, Bach. The Young Organ-master. Compo-
sitions for the Organ, v. vols.—Pischer. Choral-book, i. ii.

i.i —Korner. The Perfect Organ-player, i. ii. The Organist's

Priend, i. to vii.—Kiihmstedt. Op. xxviii. Bruck, Pischer,

Mendelssohn. Album.—Topfer. i. Choral-book.—Ura-
nia, vi. Annual sets.

[John Sebastian Bach was born at Eisenach, 1685, and

died cu'c. 1749. Ai-nold Von Bruck was a composer early

in the 16th century. Gottlieb Topfer was born in 1792,

at Niederossla. Pelix Mendelssohn Bartlioldy was born

at Berlin on the 3rd February, 1809. The date of his

lamented death is recent and well remembered.—H. E.D.J

748 Beissee, Wm., Kothen—Bookbinder.

Album of colom-ed di-awing-paper, with violet margin,

and gilt edge.

749 Westeeman, Geoege, BrunsioicJc—Printer.
'

" European Gallery," a copper-plate work, bound in

red leather. The plates of Enghsh engravmg. " Ilistory

of the Coiu'ts of Valkenstein," also bomid in red leather.

The printing, paper, and type, of both works are of Ger-
man manufacture.

750 Eheenbeeg & Eichtee, Eilenburg—
Manufacturers.

Colom-ed caHco :—Blue, orange, red, green, hlac, brown
and red, pink and crimson. Coloured shirting.

751 Albeeti, Miss Peiedeeike, Nauen-—
Manufactm-er.

Table-cover, embroidered with sOk, cheniUe, and gold,

with bouquet of flowers and white stags.

752 Geossmann, Agnes, Weissenfels.

Embroidered carpet : principal design, " the discovery

of Moses in the ark of biilrushes."

753 GoTTSCHAlK, J. A., Erfurt—Manufacturer.

Gaiter-boots, satin, and lasting. Satin and japanned
shoes.

Brown kid-leather shoes. Lasting, leather, and silk

sewed shoes.

Japanned and lasting gentlemen's boots.

Children's boots for buttoning and lacing. Infants

shoes.

Horse-leather gentlemen's boots.

754 ISEAEL, Cub., Erfurt—Manufacturer.

Extra superfine four-seamed plush caps.

Hand-knitting work.

Tuck, plain, and pointed caps.

755 Keoce;ee, Che. Pe., & Son, Zeulenroda—
Manufacturers.

A variety of women's stockings and half-hose.

756 Schmidt, Wilhelm's Sons, Zerbst—
Manufactm-ers.

Silk hats ; beaver hats ; and long and short-haired

beavers, white.

The beaver hats are made of pm-e rupen hair ; the

white beaver hat of German white long hair.

757 SCHOPPEE, H., Zj(e?eMro(Za—Manufacturer. (Agent

in London, WiUiam MeyersteLn, 15 Watling
Street.)

Specimens of ladies' and gentlemen's cotton and thread

stockings.

758 ScHOPPEE, C. P., Zeulenroda, Eeuss—Manufac-

turer. (Agents in London, A. Gottschalk &
Schroder, 72 Basinghall Street.)

Women's brown and white hose, and men's brown half-

hose, made of Enghsh twist.

759 Webendoepee Beothees, Zeulenroda, Eeuss—
Manufactm-ers.

Men and women's white and brown cotton hose, two

and thi-ee tlu-eads. Half-hose, foiu- threads.
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760 Baum, Edwaed, Coburg—Manufacturer.

Stove of polislied iron plate, in the form of a " Knight
in full armour," with a base of cast-iron.

This store is represented in the adjoinmg column.

761 Beyer & Heinze, at Dohra, near Liebenwerda—
Manufactm'ers.

Parqueterie squares for floors, exhibited for workman-
ship.

7 G 2 Einsiedel, Count G., Iron Works, Lauchhammer
—Manufacturer.

Cast-iron goods :—Stoves, enamelled kettles, pots, milk-

cans, horse-manger, &c.

Ornamental bronze casts :—Water-drawer. Bust of

the Prince of Prussia. Polar bears, monkeys, tigers, &c.

Nos. 21, 22, 23, and 24, 25, 26, were modelled by the

same artist in the years 1849 and 1850, all from Uving

originals, and aU in the London Zoological Grardens except

the last.

763 Fleischmann, A., Sonneberg, Saxe Meiningen—
Manufacturer. (Agent, Mr. Joseph Kendall, 8
Harp Lane, G-reat Tower Street, London.)

An etagere, with side pieces; tables, with stands of

vines, which form an arbour ; the branches supporting

two strong glass plates, forming a chiffonniere. Drawings
of other articles of furniture. Tliese articles are termed
by the exhibitor " Paxton fm-niture," and are chiefly

composed of iron and glass. (Provisionally registered.)

Looking-glass ii'ame, with glass.

Madonna and bracket, bronzed.

Knights various, bronzed.

Bronzed and gilt brackets, m the Roman, Greek, By-
zantine, Gothic, and renaissance styles, &c., bronzed and
wood-coloiu'cd.

Mazeppa and horse, bronzed. Dog, bronzed.

Candle-screen, wood-coloured.

Pair of architectural ornaments in the renaissance style.

An assortment of animals, in wood colour.

Daguerreotype frames.

Assortment of medallions, in hom frames.

Various sei'pentine stone mug and cups, boxes, cross,

and goblet, with medaUions.

A lustre, composed of papier mache, representing

Jullien's comic concert, with 20 musicians, modelled by
Sacbsenwager. (Provisionally registered.)

764 Mexee & Wribd, Successors to Stobwasseb,
Brunswick—Manufactm-er.

Japanned tea-trays, with pictures. " The Summer's
Evening," after NickoU. " The Tinker," after Mieris.

Varnished paintings, with gUt frames. " Chilch-en," after

Fuger. " The Bhnd Fiddler," after Wilkie. " A Rural
Stable," after Pfeifier.

765 PlEGLEK, G., Schleiz—Manufactm-er.

Night-clocks. Dressing-glasses. Lamp. Candle-screen.

Table-candlesticks ; screen-candlesticks. Candle-screens.

Plated tinder-boxes. Match-boxes. Pimiigating ma-
chines.

"Travelling-candlesticks. Stalleur-lamps." Bottle-corks.

Boot-jacks. Tinder-boxes, German silver.

766 StObgen & Kleemanjt, Erfurt—Manufacturers.

Brass shding, or staff lamp.

767 Wallace, August, Weimar—Manufacturer.
(Agent in London, — CoUmann.)

Bronze jewel-box in the Byzantine style, partly gUt
and partly silvered.

768 RoEHEiG, Cael, Braunlage, BrunswicJc—Manu-
facturer. (Agents in London, Messrs. A. & P.
Joseph Meyers & Co., 144 Leadenhall Street.)

Specimens of glass cyhnders.
Plate glass ; • plate glass, vrith paintings.

Baum's Stove of Polished Ircn.
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Double beaver's-tail tiles and gutter-tiles of glass.

Bowed plate glass.

The glass cylinders exhibit the plate-glass in its half-

finished state, before opening out, and are only exhibited

to show the size and purity of the plate-glass. The ma-
terials for the manufactui-e, consisting of white sand,

quartz, and chalk, are found in the neighbourhood.

769 BoLM, Gael, Brunswiclc—Manufactm-er.

Tea-kettle, tea-jDOt, and milk-jug, of brass, manufactured
and ornamented by hand.

770 Hagen, (Von), A., Manufacturer.

Writing chiffonniere, of walnut-tree wood, in the renais-

sance style. The carying-work is neitherjapanned nor var-

nished. The interior arrangement is in metal marqueterie-

work and carving, with secret drawers, and plan of the

same. The marqueterie-work is of silver, copper, brass,

ivoiy, and mother-of-pearl. The slab is formed of different

sorts of wood
;
and, by touching its lock, a receptacle for

paper is opened.

771 Heineich, Qr.,Zerhst—Manufaotm-ei".

Looking-glass ; the fi'ame of carton-pierre, with gilding

and ivoi-y medaUions.

772 Hennebeeg, F. E., & Co., Gotha—Manufacturers.

A lady's pork-table, inlaid ivith porcelain plates and
fine painting. The carpenter's work and carving sketched
by Mr. Amthor.
A fruit-basket on a pillar, with gold ornaments on blue

ground, varnished.

A tea-tray, with a group, " The Fisherman's Family,"
after Eiedel.

A porcelain plate, in gold frame, with a view of " The
Weather-horn in Switzerland."

Two vases, with embossed flower ornaments, decorated
with views of Coburg and Grotha.

A statuette in biscuit.

A goblet, with filigree ornaments, and gold and co-

lom-ed decoration.

A tea-service, white and gUt, consisting of tray, jug,

tea-pot, slop-basin, cream-jug, sugar-bowl, cups, and sau-

cers.

Wldte cups and saucers, in vai-ious shapes.

The materials used in the manufactm'e of the porcelain

are all the produce of the country.

773 HOPFMEISTEE, Thomas, & Beheens, T., Cobxirg—
Manufacturers. (Agent, Joseph Kendall, 8 Harp
Lane, Great Tower Street, London.)

Oak sideboard, decorated vrith caiTcd work, in the true

German-Gothic style of the middle age, and ornamented
with brovra plush.

Four carved oak Gothic arm-chau-s, of the same work
and style.

774 HrPFEE & WOLPEEMANN, Schmdlhi, Saxe
Alteriburg—Manufactm-ers.

A variety of fancy and ornamental snuff-boxes, &c., in

papier mache, tortoiseshell, &c.

775 PUPF, WlLHElM, Cohurg—Manufacturer. (Agent,
Joseph Kendall, 8 Harp Lane, Great Tower
Street, London.)

Table in the old German style, with inlaid work, in the
natural colours of the wood.

776 ScHAEP, CheistIjW, Anhalt, Bernhurg—
Manufacturer.

Draught-board ornamented, and manufactured of ma-
hogany, chestnut, maple, rosewood, zebra, and pine woods.

777 Scheadee, C, Anhalt, -BeraJwr^—Manufacturer.
Ornamental di-aught-board, consisting of plum-tree,

kingswood, rosewood, chestnut, melon, mahogany, and
maple-wood.

778 Aenoldi, C. E. & F., Mgershurg, Duchy of
Coburg, Gotha—Manufactui-ers.

Pharmaceutical instrim!ients,crucibles,measm'es, funnels,

water-pipes, mortars, retorts, filters, evaporating dishes

and basins, &c., made of earths and clay found in the Thu-
ringian forest.

779 SioLBEEa AND Weeningeeode, Earl of,

Ilsenhitrg Foundry.
1. A Gothic vase, intended for water to play fi'om the

opening in the centre of the basin, and showing an
attempt to produce a vase in the Gothic style. Remark-
able for the superiority of the figured castings, the bronze
painting, and the cheapness of the finished article.

This vase is represented in the annexed cut :

—

Earl of Stolberg's Gothic Vase.

2. A windows-frame, remarkable for its large size, and
the perfection of the casting ; the diiBculty being to pre-

vent its breaking, from contraction in cooling.

3. A garden-table, with Gothic figm-ed board and stand.

The board cast of one piece.

Tliis table is represented in the Plate 152.

4. A marble table, with cast-iron stand : a specimen of

the quality of the marble from the mines in the neigh-

bourhood of llsenburg.

5. A Corinthian and a Gothic stove : as samples of the

perfection of the castings, the style and cheapness of the

finished article.

6. Stags and beams : as samples of a casting fr-om a

real stag's head, for model.

7. Two deer-heads : also cast from real heads.

8. Several articles of art and ingenuity, including a

lady's fan made of cast-imn, to show the sharpness of the

casting, the art of tempering, and gilding the same.

A work and a fi'uit basket : exhibited for the beauty of

the castings. A horned beetle, and salamander letter-

presses : castings from the insect, for model. A wild

boar : sample of good casting, modelled from natiu'e.

780 The Ducal Fotjndet Inspection, RUheland,

Brunsivick—Manufacturers.

Marble slabs, made of the marble found near Riibeland,

principally black, gray, and red. It is obtained in blocks

of nine feet in length, and five feet in breadth.
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Two cast-iron stereotype plates, and a Bible printed

from the same.

[The slabs of marble here exhibited are of excellent

quahty and considerable size. They are from quarries of

great extent, and the obtaining and polishing the marble

is a source of occupation to a large population in part of

the duchy of Brunswick.—D. T. A.]

781 EoEMPLEE, J. S., 'Erfurt—Manufacturer.

India-rubber elastic braces and watch-guards.

Silk and half-silk shoe stuifs, mixed with India-rubber

;

shoes made of the same material. The materials employed
are caoutchouc, with cotton and silk from Italy and
England. Exhibited for superior quahty, cheapness, and
new design.

782 Waitbb, Eenst, & Son, Bnmswich—
Manufacturers.

Two easy chairs, and paper-basket, in basket-wort, var-

nished.

783 ScHRElBEE, J. C. Or., Merseburg—Manufacturer.

A large superfine dressing-case, inlaid with silver. A
variety of dressing-cases. Oval, round, seed, and smidry
boxes. Tisitiag-cards. Albums, &o.

784 ZiE&LEE Beothees, Ruhla — Manufacturers.

(Agent in London, Mr. 0. Holland, 41 Einsbury
Circus.)

Tobacco pipes and bowls. Eeal meerschaum bowls,

carved and plaiu ; imitation meerschaum bowls.

Wood and clay pipes and bowls, and china pipes.

Eeal meerschaum bowls, coloured by being boiled in oil.

785 Boesche, C. J., Magdeburg—Producer.

Models. The cathedral at Magdeburg, with aU the ex-

terior and interior ornaments, made of Umetree-wood,

including the tomb of Bishop Ernest. The roof of the

Cathedral.

The beautiful foimtain at Jfiiremberg, by Schonhofer.

Original model of a spring.

786 Jacob, Heineich, SchmdUn, Duchy of Saxe Alien-

burg. (Agent in London, Mr. Theodor Winekler,

16 Sidney Street, Commercial Eoad, East.)

An oil-painting on iron plate, fire-japanned and var-

nished, representing " Idyl," painted after Nicholas Ber-

chem
;
another, representing " St. Magdalen," painted after

Maes.

787 Jacobt, E. a., Brunswick—Modeller. (Agents

in London, Messrs. Jonas, Simonson, & Co.)

Silver hunting-cup, with embossed and chased work.

Lion's head (marble-plaster). A cast-iron horse, in a

leaping attitude, as a head-piece to a clock. Cast-fron

horse.

788 Stockman, W., & Co., Brunswick—Manufactm-ers.

Varnished paintings on tin-plates, in gilt frames.

—

" The Education of Mary," after Eubens. " Madonna,
called La Perla," after Eaphael. " The Virgin of Madrid,"
after MuriUo. " The Messenger," after KaUsch. " Ne-
rila," after Andre.

789 TeOmplemank, August, Usenlurgh—Modeller.

Pictures and transparencies.

790VEEEIN, Landvtiethsohaetlichee, 8angerhmsen
—Producer.

Samples of seed and hemp.

791 ZlEEENBACH, Raguhn, Duchy of Anhalt Dessau
—Manufacturer.

Specimens of woollen cloth.

792 Hauch, a., Halle on the Saale—Manufactm'cr.

Specunens of sundry articles manufactured from hemp,
consisting of pouches, bell-pulls, saddle-girths, &c.

793 Bauch, E. T., Greiz, Seuss —• Manufacturer.

(Agents in London, Messrs. H. Oppenheim &
Co., 15 Addle Street, City.)

Various pieces of Thibet, green and drab ;
cashmere,

nacarra ; satin, nacarra ; moussehne-de-laine shawls.

794 EAUSCHE, G-., Brunswick—Inventor and
Manufactm-er.

Sundry fancy articles, embroidered with gold, silk em-

broidery, silver, pearls, &c,

795 KuEHNEMUND, J. Gr., Eonneiurg—Manufacturer.

An improved harrow.

796 Lux Beothees, RtcMa, Saxe Gotha—
Manufacturers.

A large assortment of meerschaum and other pipes.

797 Weimae's Son, Jena—Manufacturer.

Eour pieces of elastique for overcoats, made fr-om raw
Thuringian wool.

798 Haeeass, p., Suhl—Manufacturer.

Sundry articles made of wood.

799 BuEBACH Beothees, & Co., Hoerselgau, near
Gotha—Manufacturers. (Agent in London, T.
Peterson, Water Lane.)

Two pieces of woven fire-engine hose, made from German
and ItaUan hemp.

800 Selenka, J., Brunswick—Inventor and
ManTifactm'cr.

GrUt and fancy leather and paper articles, portfoUo.

801 Blancke, E., Naumburg—Manufacturer.

Double-barrelled gun
;
joint bullet rifle, with all appur-

tenances.

802 SoMMEEMEYEE & Co.,Magdeburg—Inventors

and Manufacturers.

Iron fire-proof safe, with double doors, of a novel con-

struction.

803 G-EAFP, W., Munchenhoff—Producer.
Stuifed sheep. Eleece of wool.

804 Association oe Manteactueees at Sonnenberg,
Duchy of Saxe Coburg and Gotha.

Tableau of plastic work representing a rm'al fete, held
at Castle Elorence, the country palace of the Duke of

Saxe-Coburg Gotha, the residence of H.M. the Queen
when on a visit to the Duke, and the place where H.E.H.
Prince Albert was bom. This tableau contains about
400 moving figures, bands of music, &c.

805 Htttscheneeuthee's, E. A., & Sons, Wallendorff
—Manufacturers.

Specimens of glass, consisting of a lustre, saUing-vessel,

fruit-basket, grape-basket, and strawberry-basket.

806 Scheamm, J. L. E., Dessau—Manufacturer.

Samples of oil for watches, prepared from vegetable

substances.

807 Dietrich & Son, Poessneek—Manufacturer.

Specimens of flannel of different colours.

808 GoEBEL, E. D., Wallendorff—Ma,TxaSatttwer.

An assortment of articles in porcelain and glass.

809 Schmidt, C. H., Poessneek—Manufacturer.

Twelve coloured transparencies for lights, consisting of

a wax composition, with frames.
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810 BuECKHAEDT BuOTHEES, JEisfeU—Inventors and

Manufacturers.

Four paintings on glass, consisting of a Madonna, the

Holy FamUy, both after Eaphael ; the Holy Family, after

Vandyke ; and a Madonna, after Murillo.

811 ScHTILZ, L. W., Meiningen—Inventor and Carver.

An assortment of simdi-y ivory cups, and other works of

art,

[It is in Germany only that those finished and higlily-

artistical works, carved in ivoiy, are produced at low

prices. Consequently, the whole trade in this branch

of industrial pi-oduction may be said to be in German

hands. The mag-nifioent works may here be more parti-

cularly instanced that have been forwarded from Wessen,

Wurtemberg, Nassau, and Meiningen.]

812 Heinig, J. G., & Sons, Altenhurg—Manufacturers.

Samples of string and twine.

813 FoESE, G., Salle—Producer.

Samples of bristles.

814 Dahlheim, J., Salzwedel—Manufacturer.

An assortment of cotton goods.

815 CONTA & BoEHME, Poessneck, Saxe Meiningen—
Inventors and Porcelain Manufacturers. (Agent
in London, J. Kendall, 8 Harp Lane, Great
Tower Street.)

Simdry articles of glass, porcelaia, &c. Assortment of
china ornaments.

816 BErHM & Naegler, Gera—Manufacturers.

Various assortment of woollen goods.

817 KuMMEE, W. L., Widow, Weissensee—
Manufacturer.

Sundry toys and fan^y articles.

818 SOMMEE, C. F., i'rf«j-i{—Manufacturer.

Two money-bags, with and without seam, of Thuringian
flax and hand-weaving.

819 "WiETH, F. E., Merselurg—Manufacturer.

A large collection of patterns of cane and whalebone

j

whips for driving.

1 820 BODEMEE & Co., Mlenhwrg—Manufacturers.

|j
Various assortment of cotton goods.

821 Jannasch, H., Bernbwrg—Manufacturer.

An assortment of earthenware, consisting of a vase,

water-pots, coffee-pot, and flower-pots.

822 ViEWEG & Son, Brunsiuich—Printers.

Several works printed and pubhshed by the exhibitors,

consistiag of Graham's Chemistry, Henle's Pathology,
and Knapp's Technology.

824 DiESEl & Co., -SaaZ/eW—Manufacturers.
A variety of oil colours, water colours, Indian ink, and

f painters' colours.

825 CosACZ, Joseph, Arnslerg—Producer.

Lead and silver ore, sulphuret of lead, and sidphuret
i of zinc (blackjack).

826 Atjgtjstin, H. F. L., Halherstadt—KaxmSs^ivx&v.
Sugar of lead in crystals, bottom pieces, and ua groups

of crystals.

[Sugar of lead, the salt of Saturn of the old chemists, is

the acetate of lead, and is a compound of acetic acid and
oxide of lead.]

827 Baeee & KOesteb, LillhecJce—Manufacturers.

Samples of wheat starch.

[Wheat, or common starch, is obtained by steeping

wheat until fermentation has taken place, and the gluten

removed; or, stUl better, by dissolving out the gluten with

a weak solution of caustic soda, or other alkaline liquor.

The starch is deposited at the bottom of the vessel, and

is purified by wasliing and passing tlirough fine sieves, to

separate the bran.—W. D. L. E.]

828 Maennel, Friedeich, XFeis*ere/fe7s—Manufecturer.

A portfolio for newspapers, exliibited for the novel com-

bination of wood and fancy work.

830 Bachoten & VoiLScnwiTZ, Zerhst— Manufac-

turers. (Agents in London, Brocklesby and
Wessels, 4 Moscovy Court, Tower-hiU.)

Samples of black hat plush, dyed in Gennany. The sUk

imported from Italy.

831 Schmidt, J. C, Erfurt—Manufacturer.

Wax baskets and flower-jjots.

832 Baedekee, JuLirs, Mberfeld—Publisher.

The Holy Bible, for chm-ch and family use, in the German
language, printed in vei-y smaU type, bound and unbound
coijies.

833 Langneb, H., Halherstadt—Manufacturer.

Paletot of niirz, with squirrel heads ; muff and victorine,

from polecat.

834 EoYAii Salt Woeks at Sehoeneheclc, near
Magdeburg—Producer.

Sample of common salt, fine grain, and of middling
grain, from the Eoyal Salt Works of Schoenebeck.

835 Aenold, Cael Heineich, Ilesse-Cassel—
Manufactm-er.

Ornamental paper-hangings : sized-pattern papering;
papering with representation of German sports ; satin

hangings, patterns in velvet and gold
;
patterns of middle

quality hangings
;
patterns of common hangings.

836 Jannasch, O., Bernburg—Proprietor.

Samples of vinegar-sphit and medical vinegar, produced
by the exhibitor.

837 Devisse, Napoleon, Berlin—Artist.

Column in Venetian and Florentine mosaic, motmted
on iron.

Sphere in Venetian and Florentine mosaic, with pedes-

tal.

Octagon and round table, with feet of Florentine, Eo-
man, and Venetian mosaic, enclosing in its interior a
mechanical contrivance.

Sexagon table, in Florentine, Venetian, and Eomau
mosaic, with feet, enclosing ui its interior a mechanical
contrivance.

Sphere, containing all the Icttfers of the alphabet, in

Venetian and Florentine mosaic.

Venetian and Florentine column, with the portrait of

H.E.H. Prmce Charles of Prussia, basso-rehevo in tho

centre, momited on fron.

838 Spinn & Menee, Berlin—Upholsterers.

A highly-finished bookcase, the front of nutwood, the

inside of oak, with bowed glass doors.

839 Geehaedt, Al., Berlin—Cork-cutter.

Pictures and articles executed in cork-work ; with gold

and silver chasings.

li
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840 Wagnee, J., & Son, Berlin—Jewellers.

Table omament in sliape of a fruit-disli, four feet a,nd a

half in height, representing the several degrees of civiliza-

tion among mankind.

This ornament is represented in the aecompanyiag

Plate.

[In the department of burnished works in gold and

sUver, &c., the Grermans are excelled by the prodigious

opulence and splendour of England and France. The

G-erman market, in fact, is too poor and too contracted to

admit of its maintaining any competition in this branch

of industry with either of those wealthy countries. But,

in point of taste and elaborate and scientific execution,

the Zollverein is not behind.

Berhn, Hanau, and Dresden, have furnished contribu-

tions to the Great Exhibition, amply sufficient to confirm

this opinion. In support of it, attention may be directed

to the silver work by the present exhibitor which stands

before the ZoUverein Central HaU.]

841 Zeitz, J. P., Berlin—Furrier.

A blue-grey paletot, lined with the skin of the "Virginian

pole-cat.

A camail of niirz tails, consisting of 6,391 pieces, with

light-coloured sUk lining.

842 Blankenstein, Potsdam—Inventor.

Eosewood box, with carved fi-ame, for gloves.

843 ScHUEB, Dr., & KoHBiNG, Brcmdenlurg.

Chemical productions.

844 ZscHiLLE, J. C. & K., FranJcfort-on-tlie-Oder

(31 Finsbury Square)—Manufacturers.

Different samples of woollen cloths.

845 Lateeduee, Bredau, Sculptor, and Von
MiNUTOLl, Councillor, Leignitz.

Twenty-two patterns of various Silesian marbles, from

a newly-discovered quarry.

846 Feiedenthax, C, Giesmannsdorf—Producer.

Newly-invented lasting dried powdered yeast, by the

exhibitor. -

847 KiEiiTANN, Posen, Mason ; and VoN Minutoli,
Leignitz.

Three mosaic floors in the old Eoman style, of marble

chips and glass paste, for flooring.

848 Gebauhe, C. J., Xonigsberg—Manufacturer.

Two rosewood pianofortes.

849 Weszelt, ill Klein-Nuhr.

Two Specimens of elk-heads, modelled after nature.

850 The Combined Mining Woeks oe Mansfeld.
Samples of the processes followed in the mining works

of Mansfeld for obtaining copper and silver:—1. Bitu-

minous marl slate, two slabs 3. The same with variegated

copper ore and fish impressions ; 3. Sanderz ; 4. Burnt

slate, two slabs ; 5. Slags of slate smelting ; 6. Eaw cop-

perstone ; 7. Powdered copperstone ; 8. Powdered cop-

perstone roasted ; 9. Cemented silver ; 10. Fine silver
;

11. Slags of residuums ; 12. Thin copperstone ; 13. Black

or raw copper ; 14. Refined copper ; 15. Fine copper.

Bars and turned samples of refined copper prepared

from Mansfeld black copper by a process, without inter-

ruption, in cupola furnaces, with gas oxide of carbon, then

hammered or turned.

851 Keoning, Dr., Stollherg.

Pattern sheet of substances woven and unwoven, wluch

are gUt or silvered by a mechanical process.

852 Haenel, Julius, Lauchtia/inmei—Sculptor.

Ostrich, giraffe, dog, and tiger, in plaster ; full-sized

female tiger, in plaster (after the original in the Zoological

Gardens of London).

853 Pejstoeius, L., IFe««e«/e?s—Carpenter.

Tray, bordered a la rococ, of ebony wood, ornamented

with foliage, the plate of mosaic wood, with inlaying of

mother-of-pearl.

8 5 G-EESSIEE, E., JSrfwrt—Manufactm-er of Chemical

and Apothecaries' Apparatus.

Coal-zinc battery of twelve elements ; twelve coal cylin-

ders. A machine for spreading plasters. An economical

frmiace, applicable to apothecaries' laboratories.

855 ScHiiiLiNG, Vaxtin Che., SuJd—Manufacturer.

Brace of target pistols, with fine grooved damascened
barrels, for pointed bullets ; fine locks, put together

without screws
;

filigree iron furniture ; buckles orna-

mented with dolphins
;
half-stocked, fluted, and adorned

stocks, with all the instruments to charge and clean them ;

such as powder-flask, bullet-mould, case for percussion-

caps, measm-e for charge, oil flask, trigger, screw-driver,

and ramrod—all in a box, hned with velvet.

856 EoTAX Saiteet, Duerrenberg—Producers.

Samples of coarse and refined salt.

Five pieces of brown coal, shaped by a pressing-engine.

The engine by A. MUch, Cologne.

857 Heineigs, J., Cologne.

A caligraphic tableau, representing the Queen of

England.

858 Faeina, Johann Maeia, opposite the JulicKs

Place, Cologne—Manufacturer.
Samples of eau de Cologne of one quality, in a Gothic

case.

859 Zanoii, Caee Anton, Cologne—Manufacturer.

Samples of eau du Cologne.

860 Gammeesbach Beothees, Meckenheim,near
Bonn—Manufacturers.

Specimens of leather and varnish, exhibited on account

of then- excellent flexibUity and pohsh.

861 MosEE, A., & Co., Aix-la-Cliapelle—Manufacturers
of Calf-skin for Shoes.

A double planing machine on a new construction, in-

vented by the exhibitors.

862 SiEGFEiED & Waxdthausen, Burtsehsid—
Manufactm'crs.

Twelve pieces of twilled cloth and satin-de-laine.

868 Hosch, Eb., & Sons, Bllren—Manufacturers.

EoUed zinc-plates for glazing paper. Baw material

from the Kliine provinces.

864 ScHEiBLEE & Son, Montjoie.

Various woollen stuffs for trousers, and loose carded

woollen goods.

865 BoTCHEE & Engel, Imgenbruch—Manufacturers.

Fancy stuffs for summer and winter trousers, manufac-

tured partly of German, Austrahan, Cape, and Odessa

wools.

866 Delius, C, Imgenbruch—Manufactm'cr.

Woollen stufl's for trousers and paletots.

867 Meetens, H. J., Imgenbruch—Manufaotm-er.

Different stuffs for coats and trousers.
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868 Mebtens, p., Imgenlruch—Manufacturer.

Different stuffs for coats and trousers.

869 Deinhaed & Joedan, Cohlentz—Importers.

(Agents in London, Deinliard and Jordan.)

Samples of Eliine and Moselle wine.

870 GrET&EE, A., & Co., Creuznach.

Fom- bottles of Rliine and Moselle wine ;
" mousseux."

871 MiCHELS, Fb. X., Andernach.

Two small basaltic lava mUlstones.

872 GrEEEESHEiM & Neef, Solingen. (Agents in Lon-

don, H. & D. Sliai-pe, 26 Broad Street Buildings.)

An assortment of scissors, and a card with unfinished

specimens.

873 Beeg Beothees, Wald.

Eighty-five samples of scissors.

874 Hiegee Beothees, Lennej)—Manufacturers.

Piece of fine violet cloth ; two pieces of fine black cash-

mere.

875 Leyeekus, C, Wermehkirchen.

Different sorts of ultramarine.

876 Haekoet, Cheistian, Em-Jcorten.

Lumps of cadmium, lead, sulphur, manganese, alum, cast

and roUed zinc. A shamoy-tanned wild buffalo-skin.

Specimen of Russia leather. Various sorts of hehnets for

Prussian soldiers, both officers and privates.

877 Kaechee, Feed., Carlsruhe—Manufactiu'er.

Tracing (or transparent di'awing) paper, invented and
patented by exhibitor.

878 Sommee, F., Heidelberg—^Manufactm-er.

Writing case in velvet
; glove boxes in velvet, orna-

mented with ivory
; writing desks

;
shaving cases

;
pocket-

books, cigar and spectacle cases, porte-monnaies.

879 Spiegelhaetee, G-., & Co., NeuMrch, Baden—
Watch and Clock Makers.

A large musical clock, and several small ones.

879a Wehele, H., & Stettert, NenMrch, Baden—
Watch and Clock Makers.

A clock without weights, pendulimi, or any visible

works. A self-acting organ, with four barrels.

880 ScHULZ, Joseph, Meiningen—Carver in Ivory.

Specimen of ivory snuff-boxes, cigar-cases, walking-stick

knobs, knives, daggers, &c.

881 SCHUIZ, Williehn, Meiningen—Carver in IvoiT.

Various articles in ivory, consisting of note-book, porte-

monnaie, card-cases, snuff-boxes, with devices, cigar-cases,

&c.

882 Diesel & Co., Saalfeld.

Oil, water, and other coloui-s, Indian ink, &c.

883 Heimburgee, Sonderhausen—Joiner.

Table of Jacaranda wood, inlaid with mother-of-pearl,

metal, and ivoij, containing twelve scenes from Shakspeare,

and a portrait of the poet.

884 SCHUTZE, Andeevf, Frose, near Ascherslehen—
Manufacturer.

Two pieces of fm- made of marmot's skin.

885 Engel, Ph., Hanau—Engraver.

Specimens of new productions for the printing press,

with a few original copies, exhibited on accovmt of the

superior workmanship, wliich enables the printer to imi-

tate lithogi-aphic prints.

886 Reieeeet, J. C, BocJcenheim—Coaelunaker.

Various models of railway carriages.

887 Gleichauf, J. B., Hanau—Gunmaker.

A needle-pistol with twelve barrels.

888 Kellee & Co., Birkenfeld, Oberstein ; 88 Eatton
Garden, London ; and 62 St. PaiiVs Square,
Birmingham.

A tea-service, consisting of forty pieces, in fine red cor-

nelian, twelve tea-spoons in white comehan, three vases in

red cornelian and onyx, two snviff-boxes in onyx, tlu-ee

mounted jewel boxes of fine green moss agate, and two
etuis containing samples.

889 Wild & Eobikson, Birhenfeld, Obersiein; and
51 Eatton Garden, London.

Bronzes, flower-vases, bracelets, &c., of agate.

890 GoELlTZ, L., Idar, BirJcenfeld. (Agent in Loudon,
O. Frauenknecht, 80 Bishopsgate Street Within.)

Box, necklace, plates, &c., of agate.

891 EiFLEE, W., Idar and Oberstein, near Mainz—
Worker in Agate. (Agents in London, Nestle

and Huntsmann, 6 Great Trinity Lane.)

Samples of agate work.

892 Metebn-IIohenberg, Louise ton, Colwrg.

A tabernacle of Sen-avezza marble, in the form of a

house in the Byzantine style, with scriptural devices and
inscriptions.

893 Sommee, F., Jauer, Silesia—Inventor.

A wind mstrument (the Sommerophone). This instru-

ment has a compass of four octaves from E to E.

894 Janda, J., Berlin.

A statuette of Shakspeare, carved in wood.

895 Stolle, Dr. Edwaed, Berlin.

Geographical map of the beet-root sugar uidustry in

Europe.

896 Keieg, J., Odelshofen, Baden.

Specimens of Rhenish sHt hemp for ropes and cords.

897 Egloffstein, Count. (Agbnts, John Anderson &
Sons, 65 Old Broad Street, London.)

Eve and the Serpent, a statue in marble executed by
Van der Ven at Rome.



Hoyal Commissioner in London, De. Schaphauti, 5 Albion Street, Hyde 'Park Terrace.

Nearly one hundred exhibitors from Bavaria have sent their contributions to the Exhibition. The section

Machinery is not represented by these articles, but the other three sections are illustrated in various directions

by the specimens sent from different to%vns. A considerable manufacture has sprung up in Fiirth, a Bavarian

town, for bronze powders, tinsel, and coloured foils. These are employed in the arts in various ways : no less

than ten or eleven exhibitors out of the number stated appear in the capacity of manufacturers or producers of

these articles. The manufacture involves a considerable amount of skill, and is in many respects a chemical

process. Ultramarine is likewise prepared in considerable quantities, and with much success, by Bavarian

manufacturers. The agriculture of the country is represented by wheat, barley, &c. Several exhibitors are

producers of philosophical and musical instruments, and an interesting collection of these objects is brought

together. The cotton, silk, and flax manufactures also appear, together with some articles of cotton and

caoutchouc, forming a sort of elastic material for underclothing. S])ecimens of ornamental glass, and a fine

collection from the Eoyal Porcelain Manufactory, near Munich, of objects of high interest as works of design, and

as specimens of the ceramic art, are exhibited. A number of finely-painted vases, and some pictures on porce-

lain are shown. The specimens of ivory goblets exhibited are also very beautiful. The manufactures of

marquetrie and parquetrie from Munich, and candelabra of stag's horn, also deserve notice. Some results of a

o-alvano-t^raphic process are exhibited, which bear a resemblance to a similar process carried on in this country.

It is also'^deserving of notice that there is a specimen of engraving by the electric current as applied to etching

purposes, with prints from the plates, indicating that in Bavaria, as in this country, this singular fact has been

observed. In Class 30, United Kingdom, similar specimens on steel jjlates are produced by the British inventor.

The colossal lion in the Nave, which is in the same state as when removed from the mould, is an evidence of

the success with which the art of casting in bronze has been practised at Munich. Other statues exhibit a

beautifully chaste and softened effect, produced by the skilful use of the chisel.

The principal towns exhibiting in the Bavarian collection are Munich, Niimberg, Fiirth, Hof, Bamberg,

and Wurzburg.—K. E.

1 Behda, CtEOEGE, Vurt%, mar Nurnherg—Producer.

Specimens of bronze powder, and bronze colours, in

a small case.

2 BiEENEE & Haetmann, Niirnlerg—Producers.

Specimens of bronze colours and leaf metal.

3a Beandeis, I., jun., Fiirth, near Niirnherg—
Manufacturer.

Samples of bronze powder, of leaf-metal, and bars of

molten metaL

3b Meiee, J. C, Fiirth, near Niimberg—Producer.

Specimens of metal, gold, and bronze coloiu-s.

4 Ftjohs & Sons, Fiirth, near Nilrnberg—Producers.

Various specimens of metalUc leaf ; bronze powder ;

rolled orsedew (tinsel), and shavings (waste of leaf-metal).

[Bronze powders are prepared in various ways ;
some

of tliem mechanical, and some chemical. Dutch metal

and mosaic gold, which is only a fine kind of brass, are

ground to a powder ; copper is precipitated by clean iron

plates from a solution of the nitrate of copper ; it is

then dried and exposed to different degrees of heat, so

that, by becoming more or less oxidized, various shades of

colour are produced. Plumbago, cinnabar, and other

metallic colours are mixed with the bronze powders, to

produce variety of tint.—E. H.]

5 LiKZ, JoHANN Leonhaed, Fiirth, near Nilrnberg—
Producer.

Specimens of white leaf-metal made of English Banca
tin.

6 Leppee, GrUSTAV, Fiirth, near Niimberg—Producer.

Fifty different samples ofbronze powder, various colours.

Metal-leaf, various colours.

7 Stoebee's Son, Ludwig, FUrth, nea/r Niimberg—
Producer.

Specimens of bronze colours in small bottles.
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8 BOEEEE & PoEZElITJS, Matishon—Producer.

Specimens of extract of nut of tlie Quercus cerris.

10 Geestendoeitee, J. J., &, C. KuBiiEE, jun.,

Fiirtli, near Niirnherg—Producers.

Samples of beaten metal (Dutch metal).

11 KCblee, Gr., Fiirth, near Nilrnberg—Producer.

Samples of beaten metal (Dutoli metal).

11a Ammon, J. P., Niirnherg—Producer.

Specimens of gold aiad silver wii-e.

11b Puchs, H. M., Niirnherg (Agent in London, W.
Meyerstein, 15 Watling Sti-eet)—Producer.

One pound of soft and malleable brass wire for metallic

cloth, length 76,000 feet. One poimd of extra fine cha-

lybeate wire for mme lanterns, length il,000 feet.

12 Q-ABEMANN, Henrt, Schweinfurt—Producer.

Specimens of blue, black, and green ultramarine.

[True ultramarine is obtained from the variegated blue

mineral, culled LazuUte {Lapis lazuli), by a tedious

process ; the blue coloiu-ing matter combining with a

resinous mass, and the other earthy matters are washed

away.

An artificial ultramarine is formed by lieatuig to red-

ness a mistm'e of china-clay, sulphm-, and carbonate of

soda ; from which it may be inferred, that idtramarine

is a compomid of silicate of alumina and sUicate of

soda.—E. E.]

13 Eau, I., Fiirth, near Niirnherg—Producer.

Specunens of bronze powder and gold leaf metal.

14 Sattlee, "Wilhelm, Schweinfurt—Producer.

Specimens of varnish coloiu's in small glass bottles.

Extra fine printing ink.

15 ScHETJCK & Uhlich, Bamherg—Producers.

Eighteen specimens of ultramarine.

.16 Stoebee, J. J., Furth, tiear Niirnherg—Producer.

Specimens of various bronze colom-s.

17 WOLEF & Co., Schweinfurt—Producers.

Specimens of ultramarine. G-reen ultramarine.

18 Hammeeschmidt's Son-in-Law, Ratishon—
Producer.

Samples of Bavarian wheat, grit, fodder, flom", bran,

corn, &c. Wlieat-meal, pollard, rye, rye-meal, provender
flour.

19 Eeich, Cheistian ArauST, Munich—Producer.

(Agents, GUHes & Home, 17 Mark Lane.)
Samples of Bavarian wheat ; wheaten grits ; and meal

and square barley. Exhibited on account of their clean-

ness and fine quaEty.

20 Heinlein, C. v., Bamberg—Inventor.

A Uglit, higlily-finished gu.u, with Damascene barrel,

engraved in the old Grerman style, witli emblems, &c.,

representing the art of projection from its first invention
to the present time ; with ebony stock, inlaid with mother-
of-pearl, with silver apparatus ; covered lock of a pecuhar
and novel construction

;
flrmg quickly, and carrying to a

long distance.

21 Kucheneeutee, J., Adam, Ratishon—Inventor
and Producer.

1. A pau- of extra fine, highly finished pistols, inlaid

a)id ornamented with gold ; the barrels are engraved
and " blued," hair dressed and rifled in a pecidiar
uiauner, the secret of wliich has been solely in possession

of the esliibitor's family for more than one lumdi-ed years,

The barrels are of German steel, with patent screws

.

peculiar apparatus for assisting the aim at target shoot-

ing, open percussion locks, executed in steel, with hair

trigger, the stocks of nut-wood, carved in relievo, with

complete apparatus.

2. A pan- of extra fine pistols, of the same quality,

though ornamented in a less costly style.

The pecidiarities of these two pairs of pistols consist

in the followmg :—Wlien loaded with tlu-ee-quarters of a

draclun of powder of ordinary strength, and the ball

rammed down with a greased patch, they shoot with the

accm-aey of a rifle at 25 and 50 yards ; and by raising the

sight, but without additional powder, wUl, at a chstance

of 80, 160, or even 240 yards, send a ball through a deal

plank half an inch thick, when the ball wOl be as flat as

a shilling, if an iron plate is placed behind the deal plank.

Moreover, the grooves of the barrel, although as fine as a

hafr, are said not to wear out ; the pistols may be used
daily for years, without its being necessai-y to have them
re-rifled.

22 Baadee, Johan A. & Co., Mittenwald on the Isar

—Producer.

Two violins ; tenor ; and violoncello. Exhibited on
account of the fineness of tone and beauty of the wood.

23 Boehm, T., Munich—Inventor and Manufactm-er.

A cylindrical silver flute, stated to be of superior tone,

and equal and correct tuning ; these advantages are claimed

to be attained by the following improvements ;—Correct
proportions in the construction of the tube, a new arrange-

ment of the key-mechanism, which allows the holes to be
made as large as required, and a new form of embouchure,
of gold, which offers no impediment to the vibrations

of the tube.

Flute d'amour (in B flat), of German silver, of the same
construction.

Model of a patent hautboy, constructed on the same
principles, with improvements since made by the inventor.

24 Eisenmengee, G., Fiirth, near Niirnherg—
Mamifacturer.

Collection of opera-glasses, spectacles, and eye-glasses,

lorgnettes.

25 Eetel, Teaugott, & Sows, Proprietors of the
Eeichenbach Mathematical and Mechanics' Insti-

tute—Inventors and Producers.

Astronomical universal instrument ; constructed on a
new principle; with telescope.

[Munich is celebrated on the continent for the skill of

the makers of philosophical and musical instruments,

carrying on their occupation at that place. Some of the

optical instruments are of a liigh order of excellence, and

are consequently in much use for those deHcate and ac-

curate manufactures carried on in the practical pm-soit

of the science they represent.—E. E.]

26 IssMATEE, I. M., Niirnherg—Producer.

Collection of magnetic articles, toys, &c.

27 JoEDAlf, J. P., Fiirth, near Niirnherg—
Manufactm'er.

Flexible syphon, ear-tubes, pipes, &c.

28 Kapeiiek, L. & Son, Kafnerzell, near Passau
—Manufactm-ers

.

Various sorts of black crucibles for melting gold, silver,

fron, steel, &c.

29 Klingee, C. Abel, Niirnherg—Producer.

Terrestrial and celestial globes, with stands and com-
passes.

[Oe£1CIAL IlWSTEATED CAlALOGaE.] 4 K
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30 & 31 Meez, G-eoe&e, & Sons, Munich—Inventors

and Manufactiu-ers.

Eefractor, liaving 45" apert., 48" focal length, for vari-

able latitude
;
equatorially mounted.

Microscope, vsdth various object-glasses and three eye-

pieces, for nme magnifying powers, from 20 to 1,800 times.

The instrvunent is provided with a screw micrometer and
the neoessaiy apparatus for holding and iUumiuating
objects.

32 Mechahicai School, Zwei/hrilclcen. (Directed by
Dr. H. Eeiksch.)

Electro-magnetic apparatus, and electro-magnetic rota-

tory apparatus, containing a magnet capable of holding

50 lbs. weight.

[A very large amount of ingenuity has been expended

on the attempt to apply the electro-magnetic force to

mechanical purposes, in the room of prime movers. The

experiments hitherto made have yielded hopeful but few

practical results ; and several instruments are exhibited

which represent the various modes in which the prin-

ciples of motion from the electro-magnetic agency have

been appUed, The practicabUity of obtaining motion

cannot be denied, but its comjparative economy is still to

be demonstrated.—K. E.]

33 Netjnee & HOENSTEINEE, Mittemvald on the Isar

—Producers.

Violoncello, tenor, and viohns. Eernambuek viohn
and violoncello bows.

34 EiEFLEE, Clement, Maria Rhine, near Nesselwang
—Inventor and Producer.

Case of improved mathematical di-awing-instruments,

in German silver.

35 Peaef, Michel, Kaiserslautern—Producer.

Bombardon ophicleide m 0, with foiu* valves and
mouthpiece. Trumpet ia B flat, with thi-ee valves, four

crooks, and mouthpiece.

36 Beentano, PELLorz, & Co., Augsburg—
Manufacturers

.

Patterns of silk cloth, with gold and silver ; for furni-

ture and chm-ch apparel.

Patterns of various stuffs and cloths, manufactured from
Bavarian sUk.

Samples of the sUk.

37 Simon, Henet, Zweybriicken—Manufaetm-er.

Various assortments of silk plush.

38 Knoee, E., Zweylriiclcen—Manufactm-er. (Agents

in London, Stahlschmidt & Co., 14 Mark Lane.)

Five pieces of silk plush, for hats.

39 Braun, Leonhaed, Wunsiedel—Manufacturer.

Specimens of Manilla damask made from cotton and
Manilla hemp, mixed, for furniture and carpets.

40 ScHUTZMANN, AuGtrsT, Munich—Producer.

Canvas, prepared for paintings, twenty-three feet by
thirteen feet fom* inches.

41 Teendel J. J. & Sons, Culmliach—Manufacturers.

Linen damask. Striped half-hnen cloth for trousers.

Erne white-linen satin ; half-hnen satin.

Half-linen cloth for trousers ; the same of half-hnen

thread.

42 G-EBHAET Beothees, .So/"—Manufacturers.

A large assortment of shawls and handkercliiefs, cotton

and wool, and woollen.

Drawers, of cotton and caoutchouc.

43 Lienhaedt, Eeedeeich, JJb/—Manufacturer.

Cotton goods ; cotton mixed with wool.

44 Steinhausee, Heineioh, Hof—Manufacturer.

Shawls of wool, mixed with cotton.

Tartans of mixed fabric.

45 G-EIESS, Louis, Landau—Manufacturer.

Grirths for horses of bleached hemp; girths unbleached.

Halter, of red woohen thread; halter, of white hemp
twist.

46 Matee, Ignaz, Munich—Manufacturer.

Enamelled coach hides. Enamelled calf-skins.

Japanned shoe calf-skius. Curried bridle leather. Cm--

ried hog-skin for saddle seats,

47 Haenle, Leo, Munich—Producer, (Agent in Lon-
don, Mr, Schick, 56 High Holborn.)

Silver and gold paper, plain and ornamental.

Bi'onze powder, and specimen of printing with bronze

colours.

Samples of real gold paper borders, &e.

48 ESCHEEICH, Theodoe, Munich—Manufacturer.

Various portfoUos and cases, port-monnaies, cigar-cases,

&o., in Morocco leather.

49 Kohn, Manuel T,, MainSernheim—Producer,

Samples of sealing wax,

50 Sammet, J., Marksteft—Producer.

Specimens of black ink for copper-plate printing.

51 Peaetzsch, Mina, Hof—Producer.

Specimen of embroidery in crape threads, representing
" the Madonna."

52 Matde, Emilie, Aschaffenburg—Producer.

Embroidery in sUk, after a pictm-e by AngeUca Kauff-

mann.

53 Eeane, Johann, Ratisbon—Producer.

Ladies' boots of satin and of leather and black cloth.

Embroidered shppers.

54 Eehe & E1SENEIN&, Augsburg—Producers,

Metal plates, with letters and characters in rehevo, for

the instruction of the bhnd.

54a Kalteneckee, J., Munich—Manufacturer.

Samples of textures of whes, hafr, wood, and cane.

Sieve, with bottom and cover, of parchment.
Sieve, of parchment, for sifting gunpowder.
Triple sieve, for sorting.

Brass di'um, with improved tuning screw.

Model of double gratings, for drying malt.

Vizors used in fencmg.

55 Geadmann, a., Jirbach, near Hombu/rg—Producer.
Eorty specimens of horse-shoes.

56 Jansen & LuEHDOEFE, Jo/"—Manufacturers.
Eifty pieces of ginghams.

57 KuHN, C. (SCHMIDNEE, E,) Nurnberg—TvodxiCet.

Patterns of gold and silver-plated and copper wire,

spangles, &c.

58 KuLLEiCH, Eeanz, Munich—Producer,

A casket with ornaments for ladies,

59 Teoeltsch & Hanselmann, Weissenbwrg—
Producer.

Patterns of gold and silver lace.
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60 Hechingee, II., Fiirlh, near Niirnherg—
Manufacturer.

Mirrors of variously-tinted glass.

61 Heiibeonn, Leopolb, Filrth, near 'Nwnberg—
Manufacturer.

Mirrors of half-white covered glass.

62 Nept, Mathias C. Von Eedee, Slileicliach, near

JSUmann—Producer.

Specimens of white crown glass. Exhibited on account

of its colom* and lustrous reflection.

63 Eeinsch, a., Niirnherg—Inventor and Producer.

Various objects of art, made of glass, transparencies,

and two damascened looking-glasses.

64 The ROYAI Poecelain Manufactoet, Ngmplien-

hurg, near llunich.

Porcelain.

Vase, with a picture after Mieris.

Two vases, blue and gold. Vase, Byzantuie style.

G-oblet, decorations of gold and platina.

Pitchers for beer and -^vine. Hunting goblet.

Goblet, with a pictiu-e after Kaulbach, " Autumn."
Goblet, with a picture, "EecoUections of Hohenschwan-

gau," by Nem-euther.
Goblets, various. Goblet, with portrait of Cornelius.

Mower-vases. Pair of the same, with busts of rcnowiied

artists.

Vases, with picture after Eeidl. Small vases.

Flower-vases, with violet ground. Table services, for

fruit.

Plates, vrith views of Rome and pictures after Kaulbach,
" Eeinecks Fuchs."

Pots with portraits of St. Hubertus, Madonna, and
the Infant.

Figure of the Madonna. Picture after Albana, by Mr.
Adler.

Picture after Eaphael, the Madonna, painted by Mr.
Legrand.

White Biscuit.

The eight departments of Bavaria, by Schwanthaler.

Eight busts of renowned men. Girl reposing.

Mimich waitmg-gu'l (bar-maid), by Kellnerin.

Statue of an emblematic figure of Bavaria, by Schwan-
thaler, gilded.

Broivn Biscuit.

Two Tyrolese figures.

Clay.

Statues of Bavarian princes and renovmed artists, by
Schwanthaler.

Statues of renowned poets, by Schaller.

A specimen from this manufactory is represented in the

Plate 172.

[The possession of a natural source of pure clay for

ceramic purposes often determines the position of tlieworks

for its reproduction in the form of objects of art and
utihty. Some of the contmental clays are extremelj' pure,

and produce the very best description of porcelam. The
commoner articles are also successfully made, though per-

haps less so than in England. For a complete account of

the ceramic art and its processes, reference should be made
to Class 25 of the United Kingdom.—E. E.]

65 Held, Kassian, Niirnberg—Producer.

Tobacco pipes of Turkish clay with various designs
;

meerschaum
;

cigar tubes of the same material.

66 Adt Beothees, Ensheim, near Zweyhriichen—
Producers.

Vai'ious works iu papier-mache, consistmg of cigar-

case, glove-box, work-box, cigar-cases, spectacle-cases,

porte-monnaies.

07 Baeth Beotuees, TFiirzliirg—Producers. (Agent
—C. Kendall, 8 Harp Lane, Great Tower Street.)

Lady's bm'eau in renaissance style, uilaid with mosaics
and allegorical repi-osentations.

Lady's work-table, m rococo style, uilaid with mosaics
and allegorical representations.

68 Dessauee, Alois, Aschajfenhurg—Manufacturer.

Samples of coloured and gold and silver papers.

69 FoETNEE, Feancis X., ifw/c/i—Producer.
Marquetrie writing-table in old German or Gothic

style, of rosewood, inlaid with different metals, mother-
of-pearl and tortoiseslieU, with portraits of Charles the
Great, Frederic Barbarossa, Lewis of Bavaria, Kudolph of
Hapsbm'g, and Maximilian I., with then- escutcheons, a
German maiden, squires, and armourers ; with arm-chair
in the same style.

Portfoho of rosewood, inlaid with different metals,
mother-of-pearl, and tortoisesliell.

Portfoho in renaissance style ; another in bulil style.

70 Matee, J., ilfi«w'c7j—Producer.

Two crucifixes.

The Vu-gin and ChUd.
Flower-vase, of carton-pierre.

71 Fleischmann, C. W., Niimberg—Producer.

Anatomical and pathological casts in papier mache.

72 Fleisch, N., Eiisheim, near ZweyhriicJcen—
Producer.

Various sorts of smiff-boxes, needle and cigar cases, in
papier mache.

73 Haetmann, J. J., Midiich—Producer.

Samples of parquetrie work for floors, of various

woods ; muTor frames, &c.

74 Baadee, laNAZ, Garmisch—Producer.

Candelabra of stag horn, exhibited as a specimen of

turnery.

75 Feank, Cheistian, Fiirth, near Niirnherg—
Producer.

Goblet carved in ivory, with relievos from the " Lay of

the Niebelungen," 14 inches high. This goblet is repre-

sented in the Plate 72.

Chess-men cut in ivory, with chess-board and pohshed
case, &c.

Spinning-wheel in ivory.

76 Hensteh, Jacob, Lindberg, near Zwisel—
Manufacturer.

Specimen of wood for soundmg-boards, from the Ba-
varian forest.

77 Lang, Geoege (Hefrs of), Oberammergau—
Proprietor.

A large collection of ornaments and toys cut in wood,
ivory, and alabaster.

78 Jacob, John, Wurzhurg—Manufacturer.

New machines for extracting tea or coffee by steam.

The water heated to boUmg rises from the boiler into the

glass and passes from thence through the narrow pipe to

the lower space to extract the tea or coffee : as soon as

the water is in the lower space, extinguisli the lamp.

As soon as the boiler is cool, the tea or coffee wiU. be driven,

by the pressure of the rarified air, tln-ough the strainer

and the narrow pi^ie, into the glass, and from thence into

the boiler, filtered and ready for di-inking.

To make the tea or coffee stronger, the lamp must be

reUghted and the process repeated a second or third tmie.

4 K 2
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The advantage iu employing these boilers is obvious, as

any quantity of tea or coiFee can be prepared and the

strength increased or decreased at pleasure. The me-
chanism is very simple and dwable, very easy to use, and
entii'ely free from the danger of being damaged.

79 BiEKMANN, Mathew, Niirnberg—Producer.

Patterns of black-lead pencils, of different degrees of

hardness.

80 EiOHNEE, G-. L., Niirnberg—Producer.

Varnished toys of timied-iron plate.

[The town of Niirnberg has long been celebrated for

the extent of its toy trade. These ti-ifling objects become
of great commercial importance, the demand beiug large

and constant. They are made at an extremely cheap rate,

and are consequently available for exportation to a consi-

derable extent. They are sent to aU parts of the vi^orld.

—

E. E.]

81 Fabee, a. W., Stein, near Niirnberg—

•

Manufacturer.

Specimens of black-lead pencils.-

82 Eehbach, J. J., Batisbon—Manufactm-er.

Black-lead pencils. Case with black and red lead pencils.

Boxes with crayons for drawing.

83' Hagen, Mic'haei,, Jf^wM— Sculptor.

Goblet of ivory, carved with figures and arabesques
representing a procession of baccl^nals ; the inside of
gilded silver.

84 Haibig, Johann, Munich—Inventor and Producer.

Goblet, with figures, with the emblems of the German
empire, in plaster of Paris.

A bust of Schlanders marble.

85 Hanfstaengei,, P., Munich—Producer.

Specimens of galvanograpliy, combining the effects of
the brush with those of the chisel, produced by the
method invented by Professor Franz von KobeU, at

Mimich.
Original copper-plate, wdth the drawmg in rehef
Secondary, or printing-plate, produced by galvanism.
Print from the latter plate.

86 Kellnee, Stephan, Niirnberg—Producer.

Glass painting—a copy of the window, by Volkanimer,
in St. Lorenz church, at Niirnberg.

87 OzANN, Dr. G. W. (Professor at the University),
Wurzburg.

Ehgraving on a tin plate, produced by the action of
the hydro-electric ciurent; and prints taken fr-om the
plate.

[In Gass 30 of the United Kingdom may be seen spe-

cimens, by a British exhibitor, of engraving by electricity

>upon steel plates, together with proofs from the plates.

The same effect is here obtained upon a plate of tin, with
the same results.—E. E.]

88 Knoll, Conead, Munich—Sculptor.

Model of a goblet, in plaster of Paris, to be cast in
bronze :

" Loving and Hving on the Ehine."
The accompanying Plate 172 represents this goblet,

with a specunen of porcelain from Nymphenbui-g,

89 Leeb, Johaknes, Munich—Sculptor.

Two figures in Carrara marble

—

1. Cupid shai-jjening an arrow ; and
2. A girl (Innocence) playing with a nest of httle Cupids.

90 MiLLEE, Feedinand, Munich—Producer.

Colossal hon, fifteen feet long and nine feet high—one
of two which have been cast at the same time out of one
ftirnace. Tliis lion ajDpears in the same state as when
it left the foundry, being raw cast in bronze, showing the

possibility of executing casts in one piece of almost any
weight and size required. It is exhibited also as a spe-

cimen of the new method of the founder to preserve the

pm-e natural metaUic colour of the cast without being

obhged to use the cliisel. The adjoining Plate 15 repre-

sents this statue, and is accompanied by another, 49,

wliich shows the position of the statue in this group, of

which it forms a part.

Two statues, seven feet high, modelled by Schwan-
thaler, cast in bronze and finished with the chisel, repre-

senting specimens of the effects of the artificer's art of

chiselling in producing a deadened sm'face :

—

Libusa, Queen of the Bohemians, anno 700.

George of Podiebrad, King of the Bohemians. These

statues are represented in the adjoining Plate 140.

91 Mfhe, JuLirs, Munich—Producer.

Stereochromic picture upon mortar-gromid, plastered on
wood ; a new method for producing indestructible paint-

ings on waUs ; invented by J. von S. Fuchs, at Munich.
The medium for fixing the colom's is " water-glass," a

solution of a peciiliar compound of sihca and alkah.

Some large historical pictvu'es in the new museum at

Berlin were painted by Mr. Kaulbach, of Munich, after

this method.

[In order to prepare a soluble glass, it is simply neces-

saiy to melt pure sand with a large proportion of alkali,

and the glass thus formed, contaiiaing 30 per cent, of

alkali, is soluble in boiling water. The solution may be

used as an ordinary varnish, and apphed to any sm'faoe

which it is desu-able to protect, but the soluble glass ob-

tained in this way cannot be used for stereochromic

painting. A glazed covering is left on the surface when
di7.—E. E.]

92 Schmidt, Cael, Bamberg—Proprietor.

Paintings on porcelain, after Cornelius, Eembrandt,
Lessing, Eoekers, Van der Worft, Leonardo, and WafFers.

An altar, with the Madomia del Sesto, after Eaphael, with

old German decorations.

93 ZeilEe, Feanz, Munich—Producer.

Silver fr'uit-plate in the form of a shell, in alto-relievo,

representing Venus and Amor.
Two alto-rehevos in silver, the one representing the

storming of Belgrade, the other, the victoiy of the Ba-

varians over the Turks by the Elector Max Emanuel.

94 FoLTZ, L., Batisbon—Sculptor.

Model, in plaster, intended for a prize medal.

95 GiENANTH Beothees, Proprietors of Iron Forges

at Sochstein, Bavarien Bhene-Palat.

Iron for guns and railways.

EoUed and wrought-iron, raspuig-plate iron, and iron

wire.

Various kinds of steel, bronze, gUt, and silver fancy

articles.

96 Wepplee, C. L., 4««J«cA—-Manufacturer.

Fancy articles in straw mosaic.

97 Neubeonnee, Gttstav, FranJcenthal in the Bhine,

Palatinate—Manufactm-er.

Six chUdren's doUs, elegantly dressed.
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COLOSSAL GROUP OF LIONS AT MUNICH
(THE SINGLE LION IN THE EASTERN AVENUE FORMS ONE OF THIS GROUP.)
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140. KING AND QUEEN OF THE BOHEMIANS, A.D. 7 00.

MODELLED BY SCHWANTHALER, AND CAST BY M. F. MILLER. MUNICH.





172, rORCELAIN JDG. BAVARIA, GOBLET IN PLASTER. CONRAD KNOLL, MUNICH.
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98 BiscHOFF, 0. A. & Co. Wilrzlmrg—Mamifaeturer.

(Agent, J. Kendall, 8 Ilavp Lane, Great Tower Street).

Specimens of leather blotting books, cigar cases, porte-

mounaies, pocket-books, &c.

99 Wagnee & Co., KUngeiiberg-on-t]ie-Maine—
Producers.

Samples of fire-clay.

100 Knocke, August, Munich—Manufacturer.

Pair of kettledrums, with a pecuhar and mgeniously

constmcted apparatus for tuning them with quickness

and precision, and without noise.

102 Eeichenbach, C, yiw^-sJar^—Manufacturer.

(Agent, Mr. L. Bamberger, 20 King Street, Snowliill).

A printing machine of a new and simple construction.

It may be worked by steam, water, or hand power. It

is constructed to print from 1,200 to 1,400 sheets per

hour (one person being sufficient to work it), and to com-
bine the accuracy of a hand-press with all tlie advantages
of a good printing macliine. The novelty of the machine
is in its construction, wliich renders it less liable to re-

pairs than the common printing macliines, and the inking

apparatus, which can easily be adapted to the nature
of the work ro be printed. The perfect distribution of
the ink is eifected by means of seven rollers, without

any inking-table before it reaches the fomi. The register

of the sheets is equal to that of a hand-press, and is

therefore adapted for the finest work. Wood-engi-avings,

cards, and work of any kind may be printed on this

maeliine with the same facility as book-work. They are

perfectly noiseless, in consequence of the smooth working
of the macliinery, and do not occupy more room than a

common hand-press.

The size of the table of tliis macliine is from 21 to 27
inches ; but larger machines are made on the same prin-

ciple.

Reiclienbacli's Printing Macliine.



Dr. WotBEMAB SexitaETH, LL.D., Commissionerfor Royal Saxony, 91 Piccadilly.

A VERY comi^lete collection of industrial products and of the materials constituting their hasis is exhibited by tins

kingdom. Although the classified arrangement adopted in the United Kingdom has not been strictly observed

in this case as in that of other foreign countries, still the arrangement of exhibitors in the Catalogue generally

accords with the succession of the Thirty Classes, and consequently admits of ready comparison with other

portions of this work. Among the raw materials are specimens of flax water-retted, and of yarn spun from it.

The speciments of cobalt and nickel must attract the attention of all mineralogists and of others interested in

the commercial and scientific application of these important metals. The former is principally used for the

intense brilliancy of its oxide, the latter as a good substitute for colour, in combination with other metals.

The cobalt colours are well shown in a series of specimens derived from the Eoyal Porcelain Works at Meissen.

The nickel, cobalt ores, and colours are from one of the very few known sources of the former metal, the mine
at Schneiberg. A few machines are exhibited—of these one is for planing type, one for boring, one for casting

type, and one for sweeping narrow flues of chimneys. Among the philosophical instruments exhibited is an
electro-magnetic telegraph similar to those employed on the telegraphic lines of Saxony and Bavaria:' an
electro-dynamometer, and specimens of watches made on the Swiss system, are also exhibited. The collection

of musical instruments includes string and wind instrimients of various kinds, harmonicas, i^ianofortes, &c.
The textile manufactures are extremely well represented, especially in the woollen department, in which the

long-established reputation of the Saxon manufacturers appears to be fully supported. This may be better

conceived by the statement of the number of exhibitors of articles either entirely of woollen, or partially, as in

worsted, their number is fifty-nine. The total number of Saxon exhibitors is only one hundred and eighty-

eight : this proportion, therefore, of exhibitors of articles belonging to only one class, strongly indicates the pre-

vailing direction in which the national industry of this kingdom exercises its activity. The producers of oil-

cloth, and of that kind of it which is used for table-covers, are also numerous. Avery valuable and extremely
attractive collection of objects is that exhibited by the Eoyal Saxon Manufactory of China, the works of

which have long been carried on on an extensive scale at Meissen. The vases, figures, and busts are delicately

executed, and exhibit the excellent quality of this beautiful porcelain. An attractive object is a porcelain

mirror frame painted in colours, with flowers in relievo. Specimens of types and typography are also exhi-

bited. Among the sculptures are one or two figures in Carrara marble.—E. E.

1 SOMMEE, Chaeies, Soriiziff, near Milgeln—VroAMCcv.

Specimens of flax cultivated in the Belgian manner,
water-retted and swingled, also swingled and heckled.
Patterns of extra fine yarn, spun from the flax. These,
with the flaxes exhibited by Messrs. Watteyne and Gaelz-
sclimann, are intended to show the progress made in the
last five years in the cultui-e of flax and its preparation in

Saxony.

2 Watteyne, Joseph, lAcMenlerg, near Freiberg
—Manufactm'er.

Patterns of swingled flax, cultivated m the Belgian
manner, and water-retted.

3 G-AETZSCHMANJT, WiiliAM, Zittaii—Manufactm'er.

Flax, watered and swingled, also partly heckled, in five

different qualities,

4 Thieme-Widtmaektee & Pueschei, SeudtiUz,

near Leipzig—Manufacturers.

Bleached sponges, fine and common quahty.

5 EuNZE, Feeiieeic, BocJditz—Manirfacturer.

Varnished leather. Black varnished calves' leather for

the use of shoemakers and belt-makers ; the same descrip-

tion, sheep's leather.
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6 JOEDAN & TiMAETTS, Dresden—Manufacturers.

Assortment of dessert cliocolates, consisting of figm'cs,

fruits, and numerous other objects, partly brown, partly

coloured ; ornaments for diniug-tables, nips, Clmstmas
presents, &c.

Chocolates and cocoa masses, in packets, as sold.

7 HAEDEGEisr, GusTAT, Leipzig—Manvifacturer.

Black printing-ink for band presses, and for maoliines.

8 Jagodzinskt, Anton, Leipzig—Manufacturer.

Strong oU-varnisb. Calcined soot. Printing-ink for

machines and presses.

9 The Eotal Saxon Cobalt and Nickel Works,
Schneeherg (Agent, B. Biggs, 3 Lawrence Pount-
ney Hill)—Producers.

A series of twenty-eight specimens of cobalt blue, enamel
blue, smalt and cobalt green. Metallic bismuth. MetaUic
nickel in cubes.—Tliis is stated to be the oldest estabhsh-

ment of the kind in the world.

[Nickel is now so largely employed in the manxifactm-e

of Gennan silver, both in England and other comitries,

that its extraction from the ore has become an object of

gi'cat commercial importance. This metal is not, however,

abimdant, and mines are in operation in only a few known
localities where it has been foimd. It is generally asso-

ciated, as m the specimens exliibited from Schneeberg, with

cobalt. From other impurities it is separated by roasting,

but from cobalt generally by a chemical process of solution

and precipitation.—R. E.]

10 The Royal Saxon China MANrPACTOBT,
Meissen—Producer.

Comjplete series of ultramarine blue.

1 1 Schmidt & Co., Dauhnitz, near Lommartzsch
—Proprietors.

Safety-ftxsees :—No. 1, for common use in quarries,

with black cover, 1000 yards in one piece. No. 2, for

workmg in mines, with grey cover. No. 3, for working
under the water.

Specimen of porcelain clay.

12 HoPFMANN, C, Leipzig—Manufacturer.

Macliine for planing printing types ; with three dif-

ferent planing tools, much used by type-founders and
printers in G-ermany.

Machine for drilling corals.

1,3 Beockhahs, F. a., Leipzig—Proprietor.

Machine for founding types, with instruments for two
different sizes of letters.

14 ElECKBOEN, H. Leipzig—Inventor.

Macliine for sweeping narrow chimneys.

[This apparatus, consisting of a common sweeping in-

strument and a scratcliing instnnnent for the harder soot,

is let dovm by a cord from the top of the chimney. The
scratching instrument, wliicli can be separately used, is

also provided with sjjrings, in order to make it fit for

chimneys that are from 7 to 10 inches wide.]

1 5 Stoeheee, Emil, Leipzig — Inventor and
Manvifactiu-er.

Electro-magnetic telegrapluc apparatus, with dial and
hand ; used on the telegraphic lines in Saxony and Bavaria.

[The machine is put in motion by the cm-rent of a

rotary electro-magnetic machine of the exhibitor's con-

struction. In the present size of the macliine the stream

is strong enough to give signs for a distance of 100 miles.

The work is moved only by the electric cm-rent and the

change of its dii-ection. The dial, which serves for giving

and receiving communications, has 36 fields. The indi-

cations are given by moving the arm the nearest way,

forward or backward, to the intended field. The hand,

wliich notes the signs, turns always to the right. At the

ordinary speed of the maelune eight engines can be given

every second.]

16 Letsee, —
,
Leipzig—Manufactm-er.

Electrodynamometer, with min-or and telescope. For
measiu-ing the intensity of the galvanic current.

17 Lange, Adolph, Qlaslmtte—Manufactm-ers.

Watches, manufactured as in Switzerland, by division of

labom-. A box with a systematic arrangement of aU
parts of a watch, and a series of watch movements in

fom- diifcrent stages of manufacture. Watch cases and
engraved patterns. Ten watches, anchor escapements,

clironometer balance. Three, with eight stones. Two of

them in gold, eight ui silver cases, one vritli an arrange-

ment for wmding-up the spring and regulating the hands,

without opening the case.

18 Klemm, Geoege & August, Marlcneulcirclien

(Agents, I. D. Kolder and Son)—Manufacturers.

Stringed instruments. Bresciano coimter bass and vio-

loncello. Yiolm. (Paola Albani.) Amati, Stainer, and
cord rim vioUns. Violin in the antique style. Bass
viol. Guitar. Viohn bow, with silver ornaments. Pat-
tern book of all the appendages of the violin.

Wind instrvmicnts. Chromatic horn, in F ; ditto

trumpet, in G, after the newest style.

[The manufacture of musical instruments for sale occu-

pies many thousands of hands in the Upper Voigtland,

and is remarkable, not only for the cheapness of its pro-

ductions, but also for the excellence of the wind instru-

ments. Jacob Stainer, wliose vioUns rivalled those of

Cremona, lived at Innspruck in the Tyrol, 1647. His

signature was " Jacobus Stamer. In absam prope

Oenipontem 1647." Bresciano was a noted bass maker.

—H. E. D.]

19 Heeold, C. G., KUngenthal—Manufiicturer.

Wind instruments. Tenor-tube, with tliree conic

valves. Brass reed horn, with eight valves. Brass

clarionet, in E, with sixteen keys. Ivory piccolo, in D
with ten keys. Mouth-harmonica.
Combs of wood ; two pierced and two figm-ed. The

manufaetm-e of wood combs in Saxony is extensive, and
is usually combined with that of musical mstruments.

20 Gliee, Feedinand, & Son, Klingenthal (Agent,

Frederick E. D. Hast, 18 Aldermanbury)

—

Manufactm-ers.

Wooden combs and a book of patterns. Violms, for

exportation. Specimens of fiddlesticks. Guitar. Ti-unipet

of German silver. Cornet of copper, in a case. Corno-

pean of brass m a case,

21 Gliee, Gottlieb, MarJcneukirchen—Manufacturer.

Wind mstruments. Sax horns. Bugle of copper, with
eight keys of argentan. Bugle of brass, with the same.

D flute of ebony, with keys.

22 Schustee, Ludwig, MarTcnenlcirchen—
Manufacturer.

Musical instruments :—Sackbut in B, of gilt brass,

with three cylinders
;
trumpet in G, of German silver

;

cornet B alto, of gilt brass.

23 Schuster, M., jun., Marlcnevl-irclien (Agent,

Charles Holland, 41 Finsbm-y Circus) —
Manufactm-er.

Wmd instruments :—Clarionets in B and D, in Gei-man
silver, with all the keys ; B comet, with tliree cyUiiders

;

bass clarionet, with all the keys.
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24 ZlMMEBMANN, ChabIjES, Carlsfeld, near

Eibensfock—Maniifacturer.

Harmonicas and accordions :—Clu-omatic concert har-

monicas ; bass and tenor hannonicas ; accordions of

forty and twenty notes.

25 Beeitkopf & Haeetel, Leipzig—Manufacturers.

Concert grand piano in a rosewood-case.

26 Tlie EoTAL Dieection of Railways, Dresden.

Models of the two great viadvicts of the Saxo-Bavarian

Eailway, over the Elster and Goltzsch valleys.

27 Latteemann, H. L. & Sons, Morgenrothe, near
Auerhaeli—Manufacturers.

Tin goods. Pots and pans (cuUnary utensils) iised in

Bavaria. Machines for makmg coffee. Iron spoons.

28 Eechsteinee, John Baesh, Connewitz, near
Leipzig—Inventor.

Twenty-eight specimens of wood-screws.

29 "WouFjJ.Jl.,Bwrgstadt,near Chemnitz—Manufactm-cr.

. Iron wares. An assortment of naUs, rivets, and tacks.

30 Keumbholz & Teines, Neustadt, near Stolpen

—Mauufactm-ers.

Steel wares. Yarious pocket-knives, with from one to

thirty-two blades, and with ornamented handles ; knives

for cutting the end of cigars
;

champagne knives ; table

knives, &c. Hangers and daggers, with figiu-ed handles.

Exliibited for execution and arrangement.

31 Levy, Heemann, Dresden—Manufacturer.

Carving knife and fork ; with handles of solid mother-of-

pearl, and pins of silver.

32 Thueeigen, p. T., Meissen—Manufactm-er.

A gun with a double barrel, on a new percussion

principle.

33 Steube, Theodoe, & Son, Leipzig (Agent, Phillips

Brothers, 31 Cockspur Street)—Manufacturers.

Plate, or silver works. A vase with fifteen silver

flowers, weight 93| ounces.

34 Jahn, Attgust, Dresden—Manufacturer.

Eight sets of chess figures of metallic composition,

with four chess-boards.

35 BuENATT, EuDOiPH, Eeudnitz, near Leipzig (Agent,

Charles Holland, 41 Finsbury Circus)—Manufacturer.

Composition goods :—Playthings for children. Sets of

cofiee and tea things, &c. Toilets, caskets, cigar-boxes,

&c.

36 HOEPMANN, Eeedeeic, Sehnitz—Manufactiu-er.

Parts of lamps for the trade, made of brass. Lamp-
bumers in different numbers. Eegulating jacks. Tubes
with screw thread.

37 G-ETiHi, Eeedeeic, Kl.einweTka, near Santzen
(Agent, Mr. MaUaheu, 97 Hatton Garden, Hol-
born)—Manufacturer.

A beU of bronze, with iron clapper and tackle.

The following cut represents this bell.

[This bell weighs 750 lbs. On the front side is a

crucifix raised from the beU. On the bell are the iuscrip-

tions in EngHsh and German :
" Come before the Lord,

and worship him in the beauty of hohness." The reverse

of the bell shows in-bas relief a head of Clu-ist, after the

model of the medallion cut by Mr. Hofgiirtler Seifferth,

of Dresden, and bears on each side the following appro-

priate inscriptions :

—

GrulU's Bronze Bell.

" Serve the Lord with gladness."—" Come before his

presence with singing."

The ornaments are designed by Mr. Sclu-amm, of Zittau,

and modelled by the sculptor Schulze, of Bautzen.]

38 Steatjss, E. W., Chemnitz—Manufacturer.

Cotton yam of diflferent numbers.

39 Hetmann, G. F., CAemwifo—Manufacturer.

Cotton yarn of diiferent numbers and qualities.

40 BoDEMEE, Geoege, Zschopau—Manufacturer.

Cotton yarn for stockings.

41 Hoeefee, 0. P., Tannenlerg, near Annaherg
—Manufacturer.

Specimens of twist, Wos. 30, 40, 50, spun from

Georgia.

42 Pansa & HArsCHiiD, Chemnitz—Manufacturers,

Knitting and sewing cotton yarn of various numbers

and quahties.

43 Mattoch, C. G., Chemnitz—Manufacturer.

Cotton thread of different quahties and numbers.

44 The Society of "Woested Spinnees, Leipzig

—Manufactm'crs.

Tableau, showing the process of worsted spinning, from
the raw wool up to the finest yarn.

Specunens of worsted yarns of different numbers.

45 TEiNirs & Sons, ieipsz^r—Manufacturers.

A collection of worsted yams, raw and coloured, various

threads. Dyed by Bergmann and Co., Berlin.
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46 Petzoldt & Ehket, Reicheribach—MMUifacturcrs.

Worsted yarus, of different numbers.

47 SoLBEiG, C. F., Chemnitz—Manufacturer.

"Worsted and woollen yarn, of different numbers.

48 WoiFF, W. H., Burgstadt, near Chemnitz—
Manufaotm-er.

Woollen soft worsted yarn (raw), various Nos., eacli

5 lbs. weight ; \ lbs. Nos. 24 and 26 on the reel.

49 Schmidt, J. Or., jun,, & Sons, Altenlurg and
Penig—Manufacturers.

WooUen yarn, in different colours, and a book of

shades.

[The number of wool-spinning factories at present in

operation in Saxony has been esthnated at about 120. Of

tliis mimber 40 are concerned in spinning worsted yarn,

and employ in. this manufacture about 54,000 spindles

;

and 180 spin woollen yams with a power of about 80,000

spindles. The excellence of the Saxon cloth productions

is familiarly known.—E.E.]

50 Behb, & ScHUBEET, Frankenherg—Manufactm-ers.

Eich sOk stviffs for tapestry, furniture, carriages, &c.

Satin, damask, brocateUe, and cotehne. Portrait woven

in silk. A flag of double satin, with fringes, &c.

50a EoehlinG & Co., Aimaherg, Saxony—Manufactm-ers.

Eich silk stuffs, viz.:—Lampas. Damas hzere. Bro-

derie Pompadour moire ^ reserve. Fa^onne lanc^ decoupe.

Fa9onne glace. Ai-mure.

51 Betee's Widow & Co., Zitfau (Agents, John Wilson

& Sons, 159 New Bond Street)—Manufactiu-ers.

Linen damask table cloths
;
tray cloths ; with napkins

and doyleys—raw, white, and bleached.

[The manufacture of linen damasks, one of the oldest

departments of Saxon industry, is situated in that part of

the kingdom called Upper Lusace (Oberlausitz), the centre

of which is the town of Zittau. The weavers reside

principally in the villages of Schonau and Waltersdorf,

and in the neighbourhood ; Grross-Schdnau is, indeed, the

cradle of this industry. The merchant-manufacturers

trading in this article reside partly in Gross-Schonau,

partly in Zittau ; there are also a few firms at Dresden and

Leipzig.]

52 LlESKE & Haeblee, Gross-Schonau, near Zittau

(Agent, Philip Amsel, 20 Providence Eow,
Finsbury Square)—Manufacturers.

Linen (damasks), raw and bleached. Table tea-cloths,

and napkins of different prices, si^es, and quahties.

53 Waentig, Che. David, & Sons, Gross-Schonau,

near Zittau (Agent, Charles Holland, 41 Fins-

bury Cu'cus)—Manufacturers.

Manufactm'es in linen damask—viz. : A large table-

cloth, unbleached. Napkins ; all linen, unbleached and
white

;
half-sUk, crimson, and chamois ; half linen, red

and white.

Series of table-cloths, with napkins, of pure linen-

bleached damask ; including pieces executed in the years

1770, 1775, 1800, 1805, 1810, 1818, 1835, 1844, and
1850, to show the historical progress of the art.

Half-silk and silk damask napkins, partly with fringes.

54 Peoelss, sen., & Sons, Dresden—Manufactiwers.

Table-cloths of raw and white hnen damask. Napkins
of raw and white Hnen damask, with armorial bearings.

Damask doyleys.

55 Beandstettee, F., Leipzig—Manufacturer.

Table-cloth of hnen diaper, 24 feet long, 8 feet wide.

Napkins.

56 Boehlee, F. L., & Son, Plauen—Manufacturers.

Wliite cotton fabrics and embroideries : — Plain mull,

figured cambric, plahi and figured ciu'tain-gauze.

Curtains in figm-ed midl, flgm-ed nansoc stripes, em-
broidered jaconet stripes.

Fine embroidered handkerchiefs of hnen.

57 Hetnig, J. G., «fe Co., Plauen—Manufacturers.

Cotton goods for ciu-tams :—Gauze with borders, figured.

Gauze, with borders a jour. Figured damask. Plain muU.
Cambric. Jaconet.

[This very important branch of Saxon industry, the

cotton manufacture, lias its seat in that part of the king-

dom called the Voigtland ; the centre of it is Plauen,

where, and in some httle neighbora-ing towns, the merchant-

manufactm'ers reside. All the goods ai-e woven by hand-

weavers on Jacquard and embroidering looms, in their ow^l

houses
;
many thousands of them are at work in the to'OTis

and villages of the country. The jjatterns for the figm-ed

goods are procured by the merchant-manufactm-ers. The
goods embroidered by hand are chiefly worked by girls.

The bleaching, dressing, and finishing of the goods are

done in the estabhshments of the manufacturers, or in

establishments erected for that purpose.]

58 Keattse, C. G., & Co., Plauen—Manufacturers.

Embroideries ;—Figured jaconet ; embroidered mulls

;

flgm-ed and coloured garnitures.

59 Mammen, F. a., & Co., Plauen—Manufaotm-ers.

Embroideries in midl, half cambric, jaconet, and hnen
cambric. Capes and handkerchiefs, tamboured, embroi-

dered with the needle and with the loom.

60 Schmidt, G. F., & Co., Plauen (Agents, TJUmann,
Hirschhorn, & Co.)—Manufacturers.

Embroideries on jaconet, silk and cambric, done with

cotton and silk. A set of furniture
;
easy chair, pillow

and cushions embroidered fl la Francaise ; footstool

;

window curtains with fringes ; waU basket ; table cover
;

shades ; letter case ; pincushion, embroidered in the

French style.

61 Meinhold & Stoefeegek, PZaweji—Manufacturers.

Embroideries :-—Muslin curtains, rose and white (broch^

brode), new patterns worked with the Jacquard loom ;

gauze curtains, wliite (broche), worked with the Jacquard

loom ; embroidered (with the needle) linen handkercliiefs ;

midls, plain and figured.

62 Schnoee & Steinhausee, Plauen—Manufacturers.

Embroideries in mull, French, and Scotch cambric and
net. Pair of sleeves of mull in the pagoda fasliion

;

embroidered collars ; cambric collars ^ 1'Anglaise ;
guipures

of net work ; chemisettes of mull, a la Duchesse, a la

Marie, \ I'amazone ; cambric pocket handkerchiefs, Eng-

hsh embroidery ;
pocket handkerchief of French cambric

;

morning dress of Scotch cambric ; robes of mull
;
piUow

of French cambric.

63 Giaesee, FeedinaOT), Lengenfeld, near Auerlach
—Manufactm-er.

Cambrics, jaconets, and jaconets spotted, of different

quahties. Exliibited for cheapness, and for the quantity

in which they are manufactured.

64 Hetzee, Ebnst, & Son, Auerlach—Manufacturers.

Fine white fancy cotton goods :—Gauze ramage for

curtains, jaconet, batist, and organdy.
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65 Beck, G, P., Solienstein—Manufacturer.

Cotton woven goods (pique) :—Coverlets, figured; ted,

plain, and rough. Pique petticoats.

66 STOBLBisij G-. F., & Son, i'iJejisioc/i;— Manufacturers.

Embroideries in mull jaconet, linen cambric, and cotton

gauze. Capes : festooned of jaconet, mull and cambric,

guiped of cotton gauze, of net work, black and white

chemisettes. Bonnets, of thread ; of white net work
;

white, black, and coloured with rosettes and fringes, with
gold ; double black with barbe, of net woi'k. Visites,

pelerines, mantillas, and shawls, various. Laces : Brussels

and coloured woollen.

6V Peiem, Emily, SibenstocJc, Manufactiu'ers. (Agent,

A. Hemtzmami, 17 Iromnonger Lane, Clieapside.)

Laces ;—Bone laces
;

complete gown, volant. Em-
broidered

;
veU, corset, Bertha of crape, fancheon of black

iiet work, mixed with yellow ; fancheon of white net work.

68 FoIbStIie, E., JSihensioch (Agent, H. Kohnstamm,
7 Union Court, Broad Street—Manufacturer.

Embroidered capes, ruffles, bonnets, barbes, veUs, shawls,

and pelerines.

Chemisettes ; embroidered handkercliiefs ; Brussels and
zephjT ladies' jackets j white blonde-lace barbe, &c.

Laces :—Zephyr bed laces, black bobbin, black silk

laces, genuine blondes, and a long black barbe.

[This branch of industry occupies more than 20,000

hands in the mountainous parts of Saxony, called the

Erzgebii'ge. All the articles are made by hand.]

69 DoERrSEi) C. Gr., & Sons, Mhemtoch (Agent,

Charles HoUand, 41 Finsbury Circus)— Manu-
facturers.

Laces :—White thread ; black silk lace insertion ; and
black silk laceS.

70 EoESTEB & IJhlmann, Sclmeeberg (Agent, E. & H-
Blank, 10 Trump Street, King Street, Cheapside)

—

Manufactiu-ers

.

Laces ^Imitation, Valenciennes, and Brussels,

Embroideries:—Capes; Valenciennes; zephyr net work;

ruffles ; handkercliiefs of cambric ; black sUk half veils

;

Berthas and barbes ; mantiUas ; and shawl of zephyr net

work, &c.

71 ScHEfiiBEE, F. A., Dresden—Manufacturer.

Laces and embroideries, imitation Brussels. Volants
;

bertha ; barbe ;
echarpe. Embroidered scarf, in the

ancient style
;
barbe, Bertha, &c. Embroideries : coUars,

ruffles, pocket handkerchiefs, &c.

72-83 The United Merchant Manufacturers: Feiedeich
& Son, Nacke & G-eheenbeck, Nbubee, Feied-
EICH, SOLBEIG, FeANC, WeX & LiNDNEE, all

in Chemnitz; G-eaesee, J. S., jun., in ScJioenaw,

^near Chemnitz ; Haeetel, H. C, ui Walden-
hwrgh ; PestEe, AiJatrsT, in lAmhac-h ; Meineet
Beothees, in Oelsnits ; Landg-eafS GtOTT-

SEIED, Hohenstein ; WebendoeeEfee, H., &
Sons, in Lichtenstein ; Sedeag, Gustav, in

Koenigsbrilick, Producers. (Agents for Nacke
& Gehi'enbeck and Friedrich & Son, W. Meyer-
stein, 15 Wathng Street. Agent for Wex &
Lindner, A. Heintzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane,

Cheapside. For H. C. Haertel and G. Landgraff,

D. Joshua, 34 King Street, Cheapside).

Men's and women's hose ; half hose ; men's and
women's gloves ; children's and boys' hose ; half hose and

jackets
;
gloves ; drawers ; and caps ; wooUen and cotton

camisols
;

amazons, &c., brown, white and coloured.

Women's hose : brown lace, white lace, and sUk em-

broidered, &c.

[The articles here exhibited represent systematically

one of the most important branches of Saxon industry.

The manufactm-e of hosiery goods, principally in cotton,

but also in wool, linen, and flax, employs more than 30,000

looms, almost aU of them being centralised near the towns

of Chemnitz, Penig, Waldenburg, Hohenstein, and Lich-

tenstein, where aU httle places and villages abound with

stocking-weavers. The total number of hands amounts

to 45,000. The merchant-manufacturers that collect the

products for sale (generally tlu-ough the medium of

factors) reside, most of them, at Chemnitz, Limbach,

Hohenstein, Lichtenstein, Oelsnitz, and Waldenburg.]

84 Beckee & ScHEAPS, Chemnitz—Spinners and
Printers.

Printed calicoes, fast coIotu-s. Bibbed cotton cloth,

printed with eight steam colours. Cotton handkerchiefs,

madder work. Cotton cravats and neckerchiefs, of various

styles.

85 LoHSE, Edwaed, Cliemnitz (Agent, W, Meyerstein,

15 Watling Street)—Manufactm-er,

Damasks for furnitures in half sUk, all sUk, half wool,

and cotton, named Valentia, imperial, gobelin, berakan,

president, rips, ifec. ; foulard lustrmg, half sUk
;
plain and

figured cotton cameleons
;
figm-ed ginghams ; table-covers

and bed-cover of half sUk, half wool, and cotton damask.

Glazed gingham
;

cravats, cotton jaconet
;

atlas, and
half silk satin.

[The manufacture of cotton, wool, and silk-mixed

damasks, and similar stulFs, occupies in Chemnitz and the

neighbom-hood above 2000 Jacquard looms, only a few

of which are in factories, most of them belonging to

hand-weavers working at home. To provide them with

patterns and the material, as Well as the finishing and

dressing of the goods, is the business of the merchant-

manufacturers residing at Chemnitz, Tliis branch of

the Saxon industry has made great progress during the

last ten years.]

86 HoESEL, BoBEET, k Co., Chemnitz—Merchants.

Damasks :—Woollen purple, green, crimson. Silk and
wool, two and three coloured brown, striped gobelins, and
two.coloured green. Cotton and wooUen, scarlet, light-

blue, brown, green, crimson, royal blue, nacarathe, &c.

Table-covers.

87 EoEHEiG & Aebeecht, Cliemnitz (Agent, W.
Meyerstein, 15 Watling Street) — Manufac-
turers.

Damasks :—Cotton, cotton r.nd wool, cotton, wool, and
sUk, wool and silk, in various colours.

88 Seyffeet k Beetee, Chemnitz (Agents, Gofctschalk

& Schroeder, 72 BasinghaU Street)—Manufacturers.

Damask in dilFerent colours, named Victoria gobelin,

colom-ed gobehn, coloured unperial
;
silk-striped ; woollen

and cotton, woollen, sOk, and cotton. Table-cover, named
gobelin tapis.

89 Vo&Ei,, WiiLiAM, Cliemnitz (Agent, D. Joshua,

34 King Street, Cheapside)—Manufactm-er.

Stuffs:—WooUen, cotton, and sUk mixed. Fancy articles,

named satin laine, satin laine raye sole, satm cotton, &c.

;

damas mi sole veloute, royal mi sole, royal coloured,

wooUen and sUk mixed ;
wooUen, sUk, and cotton ; wooUen

and cotton.

[The manufacture of worsted and mixed goods is con-

centrated, with few exceptions, in the towns of Glauchau

and Meerane, and the neighbom-hood. The goods are

woven by hand-weavers in their own houses, and the

business is carried on by the manufacturers, as is the case

with the other branches of Saxon textUe production. The

number of looms engaged in that department of industry

amounts to 10,000 and more.]
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90 Thuemee & ToEPEFEE, Cheimiitz (Agents, Gebliai'clt,

Eottman, & Co., 83 Hatton Garden) —- Manu-
facturers.

Damasks :—Silk, cotton, and wool imperial ; cotton

imperial ; fm-nitiu-e in cotton and wool. Table-covers

—

patent, cotton, and cotton and wool. Fancy stuffs

—

robes, satin laine fa90nne.

91 WiNKLEE & Son, RocM'dz—Manufactm-ers.

Worsted stuffs from soft worsted yam:—Satin double;

maroquin laine ; ciiir de laine
;
popeline laine ; velours

laine ; velours raye
;
Cashemir, electa.

This exhibitor is the cliief representative of the produc-

tion of the finest goods from soft worsted yarn in Saxony.

The articles are all woven by hand weavers in their houses.

92 ZiEGLEE & Haussmank, Glauchau (Agent, J.

BmTOUghs, 18 Addle Street)—Manufactm-ers.

Woollen stuffs (made from soft worsted yam, mixed
with silk)

;
fancy articles named poult de sole, Amienne,

Cashmir, Thibet, satin imperial, satin de Saxe, cassimer

tissu, &c.

This and the next eight exliibitors represent an im-

portant branch of the industry of Saxony, employing a

large number of hand-looms in Glauchau and the neigh-

bourhood.

93 KoEHLEE & ScHEDLiCH, Qlauchau (Agent, Edward
Bucliler)—Manufactm'ers

.

Stuffs, fancies, wool, cotton and silk mixed, named
Ecossais, Islyeunes, Stradellas, Amiennes, Yeloutes, Eavo-
ritas, printed Veloutes, &c.

94 GuENTHEE & Simon, QlmieJiau—Manufacturers.

Worsted stuffs—-Valentia, EsteUa, Caehemii-ienne, and
Armure.

95 Eacilides & Co., Olauchau (Agent, W. Meyerstein,

15 Watling Street)—Manufacturers,
Shawls—long, mosaique, teutonia, zephyr, Cashmete,

Nancy, &c.

96 Heceee & Tasch, G'te(c/iff« (Agents, Cooper &Blagg,
44 Friday Street, Cheapside)—Manufacturers.

Various fancy stuffs, woollen and cotton, named Lom-
bard, Montpensier, Cashmeres, tartan, and trisana ; and
woollen, named pure laine, first and second quality,

sprinkled ; cameleon, woollen.

97 SCHIFFNEE & ZiMMEEMANN, OlaWchaU
Manufaettu'ers

.

Worsted stuffs :—Stalitnene
;

Melpomene, all wool

;

Melpomene, half sUk; Aquehne; Castiglione; Montauban;
Stahmene, haK sUk.

98 Teinks, Edwaeb, Glmwliav.—Manufacturer.

Stuffs
; wool, and wool and cotton mixed. Eobes,

Florida, and fagonnee Llaina, for ladies' cloaks. Robes
popeline

; fa^onnee ; and striped ; Imitee.

99 Stauss & Lettschnee, Qlauelimi (Agents, H. Oppen-
heim & Co., 15 Addle Street)—Manufacturers.

Fine worsted goods. All worsted, gros, mixed, Mont-
pensier, thread warp, worsted weft. Llama, made with
thread warp and wooUen weft, and with silk warp and
worsted weft.

100 Tire Weatees' School, Glauchau.

Stuffs
; wool, and wool and cotton ; robe faquard

;

chales, or shawls, wooUen and silk.

Specimens worked by the scholars of this institution,
which is supported by the manufactm-ers of Glauchau.

101 Gettenee, E. W., Glauchau—Producer,

Woollen stuffs (worsted soft yarns)—Thibet s, superfine
quahty, different colours. Dyed by the exhibitor.

102 Geaeee, J. F., & Son, Meerana—Manufactm-ers,

WooUen and half-woollen fancy stuffs—Mont^jensier,

Cachemii-iennes, Plaids, first and second quahty. Chales,

damases,

[These and other articles exliibited represent a branch

of industry rivaUing those of Glauchau, and remarkable

for the immense quantity of its productions and the

cheapness of the articles.]

103 DiETElCH & Steaff, J/eera«.o—Manufacturers,

Worsted woollen fancy stuffs ; and mixed tartan,

Cachemirienne, Montpensier, Odeon checks, and satme,

104 RiCHTEE, Henet Ltjdw., Meerana'— (Agent, A,
Heitzmann, 17 Ironmonger Lane, Cheapside)—

•

Manufacturer,

Half woollen stuffs—Angora, mised with sfik. Mont-
pensier. NapoUtaine, first aild second quality. MusUn
d'Ecosse.

105 Glafet & Neubaeth, JZeichenhach—Manufacturers,

Woollen stidFs and printed covers. Table-covers of

cloth and Circassiennc, and printed flannel. Atlas. Supa--
fine wooUen atlas, made fi-om soft worsted yarn, by
Petzolt and Eliret,

[This and the next exhibitor represent a branch of Saxon

industi-y jjeculiar to Reichenbach and its neighbom-hood,

producing good and cheap articles for use.]

106 Seyfeeth, John, & Co., Meiohenbach^
Manufactui-ers

,

WooUen fancy stuffs and printed shawls, Cashmere.
Llama. Victoria shawls, printed in different colours and
pattems,

107 LeHMANN, C. G., Boehrigen, near Hosmvein (Agents,

Gottschalk & Schroeder, 72 BasinghaU Street)^
Manufacturer.

WooUen and mixed stuffs :—Llama-flannels of different

colom-s, and plaid patterns for malitles
;
buckskin, entu-ely

wooUen
;
moUeton, pepper and salt ; swan-skin for shirts

and chemisettes, with cotton-warp
;

baize, with cotton-

warp, for petticoats, striped, quarried and striped with
borders.

108 BoETTiGEE, H. G. E., Crimmitzschati-^

Manufacturer.
Woollen stuffs, viz., cassinet, green, blue, brown, black,

and mixed. Tricot cora. Double cassinet black ; and
mixed. Cashmere,

[The manufactm-e of cassinets, elastics, satins, buckskins,

and similar articles, forming the transition to the clotliing

manufactm-e, is almost concentrated in Crunmitzschau.

Tire goods, with few exceptions, are done by hand-weavers.

The spinning, dressing, and finishing macLines, sometimes

also the dyeing-houses, are in the establishments of the

manufactm-ers.]

109 Btjekhaet, H. Th., Grmvmitzschaii^'Mixmdsi.c'txyeev.

WooUen stuffs. Winter and summer elastics, and
cassinet mixed.

110 CoLLEL, FeedeeiC, CrwvmitzschoM^'M.aaaSsiCtvocev.

WooUen stuffs—casshiet, summer satin, and winter
buckskin. ^
111 HtJEPFEE, H., Crimmitzschau—Manufactiu-er.

Woollen fancy stuffs, for paletots and trousers. Buck-
skin, of various qualities, for sunmier and winter. Grey
and green cassinets.

112 Helling, O., & Co., Crimmitzscliau (Agents,
Barthehnes and Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers,
Gresham Street)—Manufactm-ers.

WooUen stuffs—Simimer and vrinter elastics.
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113 KiBSTEN, C. W., Crimmitzschau—Manufacturer.

Woollen stuffa ;
cassinet, and summer buckskin.

114 Kauitmann, C. H.. & Son, CrimmUzschau—
Manufacturers.

"Woollen stuffs. Zepliyr, deep scarlet ; Peruvienne

;

paletot ; winter and summer elastics : summer-satin, and

cassinet.

115 MuELLEH, & Co., Crimmitzschom—Manufacturers.

Woollen stuffs ; svimmer and winter buckskin.

116 Oehlee Beothees, CrimmitzseJiau—Manufacturers.

Woollen stuffs. Cassinet of different colours ; black

doeskin ;
satinet, drab-colour ;

glac^.

117 Spengiee, Chaeles, Crimmitzschau—
Manufactm'cr.

Woollen stuffs. Winter buckskin.

118 Matthess, C, jvm., Zschopau, near Chemnitz—
Manufacturer.

Cassinet, woven on power-looms.

[The manufacture of damask and figured woven goods,

mixed of cotton, wool, and sdk, occupies many tliousand

hands and Jacquard looms in Chemnitz and its neigh-

bourhood.]

119 ZscHiLLE, P., & Co., Qrossenhain (Agents in Lon-
don, Barthelmes & Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers,
G-resham Street)—Manufacturers.

Buckskin, of various patterns. Satin, black and light

blue. Doeskin, &e.

120 SCHECEEE, F. W., Oschatz (Agents in London,
Barthelmes & Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers,
Q-resham Street)—Manufacturer.

Satin, bronze and green
;
cassimere, bronze and ohve

;

Duffel cloth, black ; black satin.

The pieces. No. 1267, 1250, and B 99, are made by C.

F, Kunze, Oschatz.

120a Kunze, G-. F., Oschatz—Manufacturer.

Specimens of bronze and green satin, and black duffell-

cloth.

121 Beenhaed, Will., Leisnig—Manufacturer.

Woollen stuffs, buckskin for paletots and great-coats,

cahnucs, great-coats, &c.

122 Heeemann, F. Gr., & Son, Mschofswerda—
Maniifactiu'ers.

Coloured cloths of finest quahty. Black cloth of fine

quaUty,

[The following exhibitors are placed according to the

fineness of their goods. The clothing manufacture of

Saxony, employing more than 8,000 men and 4,000 looms,

has its seat in a number of Httle towns, where the weavers

are associated in companies or guilds. The spinning,

dressing, shearing, fulling, and finishing machines are

sometimes collected in the estabhshments of single manu-
facturers ; but not unfrequently the companies keep then-

own fulhng machines. The dressing and finishing is in

some cases in the hands of a distinct guild of cloth-dressers

and finishers. For the last ten years this branch has made
essential progress. The principal centres of trade are

Bischofswerda, Camenz, Grossenhain, Oschatz, Leisnig,

Dobeln, Eosswein,Werdau, Eirchberg, Lengenfeld. Each
of these towns produces certain classes of clothes, and the

order of towns and exhibitors in the catalogue descends

from the finer sorts to the coarest and cheapest.]

123 KoBLiCK, H. M., Bischofsiuerda—Manufactwer.
Cloths of thin quality

; ohve, bronze, and invisible.

124 GrEOSSMANN, Che. Gr., Bischofswerda—
Manufacturer.

Superfine cloth—black, clare bronze, ohve, dark bronze,

dark green, clare green, and blue.

125 GrEOSSMANN Beothees, Bischofswerda, Dresden,

and Neio York—Manufacturers.

Cloth for the United States market, in eleven different

quahties and colovu-s, woven by E. E. Bernhardt, at Leis-

nig, dressed and made up by the exhibitors.

126 Meissnee, T. F., Bischofswerda—^Manufacturer.

Specimens of cloths of a fine black.

127 MoEEBiTZ, C. G-. E., Bautzen—Manufacturer.

Cloths, coloured and unfinished.

A tableau showing the whole process of cloth-manu-

facture, from the raw wool to the fmished cloth.

128 FiEDLEB, Adolph D. GrOTTLOB, Oederan (Agent

in London, Charles HoUand, 41 Fuisbury

Circus)—Manufactvu-er

.

Fine black cloth, and hght cloth for summer coats.

129 Meissnee, F. T., Qrossenhain—Manufacturer.

Cloths thin black
;

coloured, ohve and blue ;
thick,

black and bronze.

130 Meissnee, F. A., Qrossenhain (Agents in London,

Barthelmes & Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers,

Gresham Street)—Manufactm-er.

Cloth, black, brown, and green; best and middling

qualities.

131 JuNGHANS, J. Gr., Groraeffi/jaiB—Manufacturer.

Cloths, black and coloured, of different prices.

132 Caspaei, J. F., Qrossenhain (Agents in London,
Barthehnes & Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers,
Gresham Street)—Manufacturers.

Cloth—black, blue-green, wool-black, and bronze.

133 BucHWAiD, Eeinhaed, Qrossenhain—
Manufacturer.

Black and brown cloth, of middle quality.

134 Jaehnig, W., Qrossenhain—Manufacturer.

Cloths, black, brown, and blue.

135 Peesspeich, Eenst, & Son, Qrossenhain—
Manufacturers.

Various cloths. Tliick and thin black.

136 Meissnee, E., Qrossenhain—Manufacturer.

Cloth, pensee and blue.

137 Meissnee, M., Qrossenhain (Agents in London,
Barthelmes & Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers,
Gresham Street)—Manufacturer.

Cloth, green and ohve.

138 ZscmiiiiE Beothees, Qrossenhain (Agents in

London, Barthelmes & Buckup, 28 Swan Cham-
bers, Gresham Street)—Manufacturers.

Cloth, first quality, blue and black
; second, green and

black ; thin cloth, for the United States market, black

and colom'ed.

139 Heeemann, W., Leisnig—Manufacturer.

Cloths, of different quahties.

140 Eeichel, Chbist. Feed., Rosswein—Manufacturer.

Coloured cloths. Dahlia, pensee, green, ohve, bronze,

scarlet, mineral blue, and black.
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141 Petzoldt, Feed., Lengefeld (Agents, Bartlielmes

and Buokup, 28 Swan Chambers)—Manufactui-er.

Black clotli.

142 Woir, C. A., Kircliberg, near Zmchan—
Manufactiu-er.

Clotli of different qualities and prices, crimson, scarlet,

blue, and black.

143 Wolf, J. Gr., sen,, Kircliberg—Manufactm-er.

Clotlis, black, scarlet, crimson, various qualities.

144 Wolf, Feed., Kirchherg—Manufactm-er.

WooUen cloth, crimson, Tm-key red or deep scarlet, and
chemical blue.

145 SiNGEE, C. F., Ki/rchherg—Manufactiu-er.

Cloths. Scarlet, black, mixed, indigo blue, dark green,

kali blue.

146 TIngee, C. Gr., Kircliberg—Manufactiirer.

Cloths, of common quahty, different colours.

147 Keause, F. W., Qrossenhain (Agents, Barthehnes

and Buckup, 28 Swan Chambers)— Mamifacturer.

Prmted wooUen stuffs for waistcoats. Chemical blue,

scarlet with black, and printed on coloured ground.

148 Bece & Hetwig, Glauchau—Manufacturers.
Carpet articles :—Sofa carpet with flgm-es ;

carpet

bags ; bow pockets; and pockets with flaps and leather bot-

toms,

149 Beck, Heney, Glauchau—Manufacturer.

Tapestry and carpet goods :—Upper parts of shoes, cut

in the Turkish fashion
; pockets for cliildi-en.

160 Batz, Philipp, Leipzig—M.evch.s.ni and
Manufactvu-er,

Ladies' bags. Velvet or velvetees
;
plain ; embossed

;

with steel handles ; with handles of mother-of-pearl.

Hand bags. Embossed; velvet, with small artificial

roses.

.150a Teubstee, CjlSJj, Ross^wein—Manufactm'cr.

Lady's pocket ; interlaced work of zephyr worsted
yarn.

151 EiSENSTUCK & Co, Anuaberg (Agent, C. H.
Treibmaim)—Manufactm-ers.

Bed laces :—wliite Knen and black worsted. Belts ;

—

half silk ; ribands with flattened gold and silver wu'e.

152 Haenel, Emil, Che. Annaberg (Agents, Conrad
Ehrensperger & Co., 4 Lam-ence Pomitney Place,

Cannon Street)—Manufacturer.
Black silk laces, of different prices and quahties ; thread

laces, of modern and ancient patterns and style.

153 Haenel Beothees, Annaberg (Agents, J.

A. Hoffmann & Co.)—Maniifactm-ers.

. Various fringes—sewing fi-inges, black sUk ; black mo-
hair and colom-ed moliah-.

154 Oehmig & Schmidt, Annaberg (Agents, Jonas
Sunonson & Co.)—Manufacturers.

Button-makers' productions. Strings for curtains. Cm--
tain-holdcrs of cotton, half silk and wool

;
loops for cm'-

tains ; tassels for cm'tains.

155 Uhlig's Widow, & Jtjnckee, Annaberg—
Manufactui'ers

.

Button-makers' productions :—Ladies' buttons,with and
without tassels. Strings for laches' robes, with tassels.

Tassels for pipes. A garniture of insertion for ladies'

robes. Tassels for fui'iiitm-e. Loops for cloaks and man-
'teaux.

156 ScuuBEET, Eenestike, Annaberg—Producer.

Worked table-cover, on net lace, after designs invented

and th-awn by Mrs. Schubert.

157 Mtjehlendeelein, C. F., Annaberg—
Manufacturer.

Button-makers' productions :—Twisted fruiges of half

sUk, wool and cotton. Loops, half sUk. Cheiulle, aU sUk.

Mohair laces. India-rubber galloons, of sUk, wool, and
cotton.

[The button and frmge manufactui-e of Saxony is

prmcipally centrahzed in the towns of Aunaberg and

Buckholz. A very large niunber of persons, old and

yomig, are dependent upon this manufactiu'e, and some

thousands of looms are engaged in different processes

connected with it.]

158 Bach, Gr. F., & Sons, Buchliolz, near Annaberg
(Agent, C. H. Treibmaim)—-Manuluctm-ers.

Fringes :—Wliite cotton, baU, coloured ball, half-sUk

buUioii, half net, half sewing, sewing sUk fi'inges ; a large

mmiber of different patterns.

Cretes :—Half sUk, worsted, and cotton cretes.

Trimmings :—Half sUk ; 60 patterns.

Exhibited for cheapness and execution.

1 59 Helweg, HAIfS, JBuchliolz, near Annaberg (Agents,

Uhmann, Hisschhorn, and Co.)—ManiLfactm-er.

Fringes :—White cotton, sewmg and baU fringes.

160 HiLLMANN, Feed., Sebnitz, near Dresden—
Manufacturer.

Button-makers' productions :—SUk and half sUk but-

tons. Cords and galloons, of sUk and Ispahan, and of silk

and genappe. Kich black silk buttons.

161 EoELLEE & HusTE, Leipzig (Agents, Gebhardt,
Eottman, & Co., 83 Hatton Garden)—Manufactiu'crs.

Od cloths. Floor clotlis, partly varnished ; and oiled

fustian.

Black oiled mushu ; oil cloth sofa-mat ; oiled fustian

piano-cover
;
table-covers, with various designs and imi-

tations
;
table-mats, &c.

The manufacture of oil cloths forms an important branch
of Saxon industry, principally concentrated in Leipzig.

162 " QuAST, Feedeeic, Leipzig—Manufactm-er.

Oil cloth ; oiled fustian ; round table covers ; cornered
table covers ; floor carpets, double oUed.

163 Teubnee & Co., Leipzig (Agents, Gottschalk and
Schroeder, 72 Basinghall Street)—Manufactm-ers.

Oil cloth. Floor cloth
;
piano cover ; table covers ; oil

fustian, bronze, printed, and imitation of wood ; table

mats ; oil cloth, ui imitation of marble and wood.

[The manufacture of oil-cloths is a very important

branch of Saxon industiy, centred almost entu-ely at

Leipzig, and producuig goods for the German market as

largely as for foreign parts.]

164 Goeheing & BOEHJIE, Leipzig—Manufactm-ers.

OUed cloths:—Pamted ui gold and silver and in colours
;

round table cover of oUed fustian (tortoiseshcU pattern)
;

table mats, floor-cloth, hiiens and tickens for painters,

and oUed cloths for hat Unings.

165 EiNENKEL, I. C. C, Dresden—Manufacturer.

Linens and tickens for pamters, various lengths and
colours. When extra width is wanted, the sewmg is done
in a way scarcely visible, and without injm-y to solidity.
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166 Weiceekt, J. D., Leipzig (Agent, Charles Holland,

41 Finsbiuy Circus)—Manufacturer.

Cloths for pianos. Hammer cloths
;
damper cloths

;

red and green under-clotli.

167 MxJEHLE, August, Pima—Manvifacturer.

Articles made of felt. Ladies' wooUen shoes, fine;

gentlemen's shoes, of plain felt; gentlemen's and ladies'

ehppers.

168 FiSCHEE, C. P. A,, Bautzen—Manufacturer.

Specimens of paper. Plate paper, for stone and steel

plates. Printing paper. Tissue paper, white and rose-

coloured. Writing paper. Drawing paper, worked on the

endless macliine, and sized with vegetable glue. Vegetable
paper, for counter-drawing. Papers for documents, notes,

and bank-notes. Gigantic millboard for waggon manu-
factories.

[This exhibitor's two factories unitedly contain 3

endless macliines, 24 hollanders, 2 satining machines,

moved by 5 turbines and 6 water-wheels of 150 horse-

power, employ about 200 men, and produce about

1,300,000 lbs. of paper a-year.]

168b Hietel, J. A., Dresden—Manufacturer.

Seven tableaus, embroidered with hair and silk, on silk

fond
; viz., the portraits of Her Majesty of England and

His Majesty of Saxony, the flags of all nations, &c.

169 GoETZE, Hermann, Leipzig—Manufacturer.

Haw German hair, called Brabant hair, of various

lengths and coloui's, including a weft of two yards and a

half. Natural hair, completely purified and prepared for

use, applicable for curls, &c., with specimens of the same
hair dyed. Hau% artificially dressed. The exhibitor states

that he employs more than seventy men in the prepara-

tion of human hair for sale.

[The peculiar characters of this substance, which are

the same ia kind, though difierent in degree, in aU cases,

are its resistance to decay, its elasticity, and its strength.

Chemically, hair consists of the usual organic elements

—

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, united with se-

veral earthy and metallic oxides. Human hair is employed

to some extent in ornamental work.—E. E.]

170 KiNDEEMANN A., BuclilloU (Agent, C. H.
Triebmann)—Manufacturer,

Papier-mache :—Groups of animals of various sizes and
execution.

171. FbisteIi & Son, Aue, near Schneeberg—
Manufacturers,

Snuff-boxes of tortoisesheU ; and metal with paintings.

Ladies' b6x, with silver arabesques. Scottish boxes.

Draught-board. Ivory box, with painting.

172 EoCKHAUSEN, WiLLiAM, Joliamigeorgenstadt—
Manufactiu-er.

Fancy-boxes for toilet
;

travelling case of rosewood

;

box for counters; boxes of mother-of-pearl; cigar-box, &c.

173 Pappeeitz, Joh. Fe., Dresden—Manufacturer.

Saddlers' goods :—Saddles in the Enghsh style, flat,

wadded, and covered with hog-skin, complete. Bridle—
the leather being pierced, and the buckles covered with

leather.

173a Haussmann, Ludwig, Dresden—Manufacturer.

A pair of complete horses' harnesses, with collars, brown
round reins, counterholds, sUver plated buckles, steel

bridle.

Three bridles, of different descriptions. Ten whips.

174 The EoxAX Saxon Manufacioet of China,
Meissen, near Dresden (Agent, Dr. Seyffarth,

Eoyal Commissioner for Saxony)—Producer,

China. Eoyal blue vases, with portraits of Her Ma-
jesty the Queen of England and H.E.H. Prince Albert.

Chandeher, with nine girandoles, coloured and gilt.

Camelia, m its natural state and colours, standing in a

pot. Vase, after M. Semper's design.

Vase, on a pedestal, with figures after Watteau, with
flowers and figures in reUevo.

Mirror-frame, with similar figures, painted in colours,

with flowers in rehevo, richly gdt, with two gu'andoles.

Vases, painted with flowers and bronzed. Figures

:

a flute-player and a girl playing the guitar, &c.

Etageres. Dessert-dishes and plates, a pair of cups
with the portraits of the King and Qu.een of Saxony.
Coffee and tea services, &c. Figm-e, a girl feeding doves.

Fruit-basket. Tea-table appurtenances. Tableau, the

female lace-maker.

Sis pieces with the armorial bearings of the kingdom
of Saxony. Plate.

Busts : Danaide, after Mr. Eauch
;
King of Saxony

;

King of Prussia ; Madonna ; Socrates. Figure, Gany-
mede, after Thorwaldsen. Shades.

China vessels, for the use of chemists and apothecaries.

[The first Em-opean manufactory of porcelain was esta-

blished at Meissen, under the auspices of Augustus II.,

Elector of Saxony and King of Poland. Bottcher, an

alchemist, having made some crucibles which assumed the

character of Oriental china, appears to have originated

the estabhshment. His first ware was made from a red

earth found at Meissen, and he did not produce white

porcelain until 1709, when he used the kaolin (china-

clay) of Aue, near Schneebxu-g, for his pottery. From that

period the Meissen porcelain has been highly esteemed,

and the manufactory has been constantly under the direc-

tion of the Government, who have employed the most

skilful artists and workmen selected from aU parts of

Europe.—E. H.]

175 Adlee, Chaeles, Konigshriick—Manufacturer.

Vessels of clay :—Soup-um, coffee-pots, flower-vases,

tea-pot, and milk-pots.

Specimens of children's playthings.

176 Buckee, H,, Dresden—Designer and Painter.

Paintings on china:—Brooches of painted china en-

chased in bronze ; small china paintings of various kinds,

after classical pictm-es.

177 Walthee, Gustav, Dresden—Painter,

Enamel paintings on china, copies from classical ori-

ginal; plates for a bracelet and brooch.

178 Beockhaus, F, A,, Leipzig—Manufacturer.

Printed books. A collection of 356 volumes, all

printed in the year 1850, in the oflice of the exhibitor,

in elegant covers.

179 Baeth, Ambeosius, Leipzig—Proprietor,

Ornamental typographical works. Minstrels of Ger-

many, edited by Herr Von der Hagen, printed on parch-

ment ; the vignettes, as well as the initials, painted in

gold.

Ancient Egypt, by Mr. M. S, Schwarze, printed in

twenty-seven languages, being the first instance of Egyp-

tian hieroglyphics having ever been executed in print ; it

has been done by means of more than 3,000 stamps cut

for this pm-pose. Tahnud Babli ;
Babylonian Tahnud in

Hebrew, with German translation, and the Commentaries

of Easchi and Josephoth, edited by Dr. E. M. Pinner,

vol, i.
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180 HiESCHFEiiD, F, B,, Leipzig—Printer,

Products of tlie art of printing. A picture in polyclu-o-

mic print. Specimens of types.

181 Meinholp & Sons, Dresden—Manufacturers,

Pour specimens of coloured printing.

182 SCHELTEE, GtrsTAT, Dresden—Inventor and
Manufacturer,

Products of a letter foundry :—Complete set of tlie last

specimens of printing types ; music-book done with types,

cast and cut in Englisli steel, in gilt frames ; musical text-

book executed with, types, cast and cut in EngUsh steel,

in a new stylo.

Proof-sheet of printing with lately-invented stcno-

graphical types, on Mr, Grabelsberger's principle, in gUt

frame.

183 Jahn, P, H., Dresden—Engraver,

Engraving, with specimens of several epgravers' works.

Exhibited for its esecutiou.

184 The EoYAL Saxon Military Plan Oi-fice,

Dresden—Producer.

The three first numbers of the engineers' map of the

kingdom of Saxony, exhibited for execution.

185 KiETZ, Theodore, Leipzig—Producer.

A relievo, in ivory (the portraits of Clara and Robert
Schumann).

186 EiETSCHEL, Professor, M.E.A.F.A., Dresden—
Sculptor,

Sculptm-es :—Christ and angel, in reUevo, Carrara
marble. Cupid momited on the back of a panther, in
rehevo, in Carrara marble.

Plaster image of the Virgin.

187 BtTETTNEEjUtrsTAVUs, Dresden, Saxony-^
Manufacturer.

Three electrotype copies of claasioal shields,

188 KOgiee, Heney, Dresden—Producer,

A signet, in form of a vase, ground out of one piece of
rock crystal.



Agents in London, Messrs. Bband & Schiedmayee, 6 Finnej-'s Hall, Old Broad Street, Citij.

The mimber of exhibitors representing this State is about 110 ; the contribi;tions of some of these form one
of tliose features of the Exhibition which are not lilsely to be soon effaced from the memory. The conspicuous

group of Stuttgart horses, the models in plaster of a similar group in Carrara marble, placed in the Eoyal Park
at that place, must be reckoned among these ; and the beautiful specimens of the art of the taxidermist, dis-

played in the wonderful and mirth-exciting groups of stuffed animals, and in those made up to imitate the

painted conceptions of great artists, have likewise a claim to the same character. Specimens of raw materials

and produce are exhibited, and include mill-stones, colours, dyes, preserved fruit, &c. Among the horological

and philosophical instruments are several of improved constnrction. Perhaps more interest will by many be
"

considered to attach to the Dutch clocks, exhibited as extraorchnary specimens of economy in production, than
to the more elegant but also more costly instruments of precision. Some musical instruments are also shown.
The textile manufactures in cotton, wool, and fleece, are represented, but not to a large extent. The produc-

tion of toys, and miscellaneous articles of fancy ware, of dolls, &c., forms an important department of indiistry

in this State, and a considerable number of exhibitors have presented their productions of this class for exhi-

bition. A number of specimens of cutlery and of leather and paper manufactures are shown. In all these

articles—and, as a general remark, in those of every foreign state,—it requires but a small degree of attention

to detect those peculiar differences in the products, both as to character and style, which indicate the national

prevalence of taste, influencing, as it must always do, the method of manufacture in a small degree, but the

manufactured article itself altogether.—R. E.

1 Zeliee, Feed, Neckartenzlingen, near Stuttgart.

Specimens of stone taken trom the quarries of the exlii-

bitor, particularly adapted for millstones.

2 BoNZ & Son, Hoeblmgen, near Stidtgart—
Maiaifacturers

.

Kreosote produced from common tar. Iodide of po-

tassium and other chemicals.

[The remarkable chenucal product, kreosote, was dis-

covered by Baron Beichenbaeh. It is obtamed by a some-

what operose distillation of tar in a metallic vessel. It

has several valuable medicinal qualities ; it is also used

in curing provisions.—R. E.]

3 Beeuningee & Son, Ki/rMeim, Tech—
Manufacturers.

Ultramarine. Exhibited for the beauty and brilliancy

of the colour and its cheapness.

4 JoBST, Eeedeeic, Stuttgart—Manufactm-er.

Sulphate and other compounds of quinine, kaH hydro-

iodinic, of great pm-ity.

[Sulphate of quinme is obtained in largest quantity

from yellow cinchona bark. By careful chemical manipu-

lation it crystallizes in beautiful needle-hke forms. Its

medicinal value is that of a febrifuge tonic.—E. E.]

5 Lettbe Beothees, TJlm—Manufacturers.

Hydi-auhc chalk cement, hardening under water in a

few minutes.

6 SiEaEE, Henet, Stuttgart—Manufactm-er.

Carmine, Munich carmine-lac, madder-lac, and different

azm-e colom-s ; a yellow colom* for confectioners, adapted

for such pm'poses on aceomit of its innocuous qualities.

7 Abt, W., JEsslmgen—Manufactm-er.

Yellow colour, which, consistmg entu-ely of innocuous

substances, is adapted for the use of confectioners.

8 Beettning, Feed., Mohringen, near Stuttgart—
Producer.

Samples of dried fruits : bilberries. Used as an as-

trmgent.

9 Schmidt, W., Calmhach—Producer.

Samples of dried fr-uits : bilberries.

10 FiCKEE, C, Kirehheim Tec/^,—Producer.

Samples of dried fruits : phuns, pears, apples, prunes,

and cherries without stones : for dessert.

11 NoEEDLiNGEE,PEOFESSOE,iZbAeH/«;ji», near Stuttgart.

Various collections of all kinds of wood, showing their

relative qualities for the use of agricultiu-ists.
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Collections of insects, especially those wliich infest the

fields.

12 ScHOETTLE, Geobge 3kWKS, JSbhausen, NagoU
—Manufacturer.

A heckle, or ilax comb.

13 Wolff, Feed. A., Heilbronn—Manufacturer.

"Distilling steam apparatus for fluids with new refi-ige-

rator. DistiUing and cooking apparatus for the use of

chemists and others.

Apparatus for soldering lead by means of atmospheric

air and hydi-ogen gas, generating a most intense heat

;

several plates of lead of various tliickness soldered by

means of the apparatus
;
graduated vessels, for measuring

fluids accm-ately.

This apparatus is represented in the illustration on
the next page.

[The presence of hydrogen gas unquestionably facOi-

tates and expedites the process of soldering. Wlien com-

bined in certain proportions with atmospheric air it forms

an explosive mixture, but with proper precautions it may

be safely burnt at the end of a small jet, and it gives out

an intense heat when so employed.—E. E.]

14 Kohl, G-. Henby, Shittgart—Manufacturer.

Gilt sabre, with modern ornaments.

Roman sword, executed after drawings of the time of

/Constantine the Great, with Christian emblems.
<: GUt cutlasses and daggers, in various styles.

5 EoTAL G-UN Manufactoet, Oherndorf—
Manufacture.

% Gr\m for infantry, rifle with bayonet, and common rifle,

w made of cast steel.

16 Haliee, Fs., /SctoerawiJi^'eM—Manufacturer.

Dutch clocks with weights of various sizes ; alarum
clocks, &c. Exhibited for their extraordinary cheapness.

17 Bachee, Atjgustus, Shittgart—Manufacturer,

A novel escapement for watches, constructed without a
balance-wheel ; a watch on tliis principle

;
seconds-watch,

with compensating escapement, and mamtaining power,
without distinct second-work.

A seconds-watch going for a week, constructed with five

wheels only ; the hours are indicated by numbers appear-

ing on the hands of the watch ; an ivory watch, con-

structed entirely of ivory ; a watch with lever escapement,
working on a plate of steel.

Chronograph constructed on a new principle, distin-

guished by the great acciu-acy with which any velocity

may be measured.

[An escapement is a mechanical contrivance for trans-

mission, at equidistant intervals of time, of the maintain-

ing power of the watch or clock to the regulator, and its

office is to allow a tooth of the wheel, with which it acts,

to escape or pass onwards at such intervals of time as are

measured by the regulator.—J. G-.]

18 HoLCH, William, ^aZZ—Manufacturer.
Regulator, going eight days, in mahogany case, silvered

dial, and jewelled escapement.

1 9 Stoss, v., Ulm—Clock Manufacturer.

Patent small church-clock, striking hours and quarters,
with a new escapement, intended to prevent wind and
tempestuous weather from injuring the hands. An eight-

day clock.

20 DiEHDOiTOE & Blaedel, Stuttgart—Manufactm-ers.

Grand pianoforte vdth double action
; cottage piano-

forte.

21 Doeenee, F., Stuttgart—Manufacturer.

Grand pianoforte in rosewood
;
square pianoforte.

22 LiPP, RiCHAED, Stuttgart—Manufactm-er.

Square pianofortes. The hammers are fitted up with a

new and more durable kmd of felt, intended to assist in

producing greater clearness of sound.

23 SCHIEDMATEE, J. L., & Soxs, Stuttgart—^Inventors

and Manufacturers.

Grand pianoforte, in rosewood, with newly-invented

patent double action.

Square pianoforte, in mahogany.
Cottage pianoforte, in nutwood, decorated and orna-

mented with original wood carvings.

24 Helweet, James, Stuttgart—Manufacturer.

New bassoon, with nineteen keys, of improved con-

struction.

25 Rexee, Chaeles, Stuttgart—Manufacturer and
Inventor.

Pair of kettle-drums for orchestras, which are tuned on
a new and simple plan. A large drvun. A militai-y drum.

26 KiNZELBACH, T., Stuttgart—Manufactm-er.

Improved diastimeter for the use of the army, IJ inch

object-glass, 2\\ inches focus, with two parallel wires

moveable at the same time, and at equal distances from
the centre to the extent of the field of view, along a scale

divided to minutes. A table is engraved upon the front

plate near the eye-glass, which contains the various amounts
of minutes and quarter minutes, with the corresponding

distances of infantry or cavalry in paces.

Surveyuig cross, with a graduated limb and vernier

reading to five minutes ; intended for use in hilly countries.

Improved Wollaston's goniometer, with an auxiliary glass

for more conveniently measuring ofi" the angles of prisms
and crystals. Silver hydrometer, constructed to measure
the density of such liquids as wme, beer, or milk.

Telescope of 23i inches focal length, and 2^ inches

object-glass, mounted equatorially, and furnished with
divided ares for right ascensions and declinations ; endless

screw motion ; a level
;
adjusting screws ; terrestrial and

astronomical eye-pieces.

27 Hecht & Aenold, RetitUngen—Manufacturers.
ToOinets and valentias, exhibited for cheapness and

quality of material.

28 KoLB & SCHUELE, Kirchheim—Manufactm-er.

Coloured cotton quiltings
;
green and blue cotton came-

leon ; coloured canvas, gingham, and dimity bed-stuff"

;

white cotton tricot ; green cotton imibreUa stuJQP, and grey

cotton stviff'.

29 Weigle, J. J., I/udwigshurg—Manufacturer.

Quiltings and toilinets of various patterns.

30 SCHILL & Wagnee, Cahv—Manufactiu-ers.

Woollen cloths ; black satin cloth ; flannels of variou.s

qualities and colours.

31 FiNCKH, John G., Reutlingen—Manufacturer.

Several specimens of woollen cloth, distinguished by
the briUiancy of then- dye.

32 ScHOENLEBEE, AuG., Bietigheim—Manufacturer.

Woollen trouser stuff", new and elegant patterns for

summer and winter wear.

Several specimens of worsted yam in various numbers,
dyed and undyed.

83 Fabee, Chaeles, Stuttgart—Manufacturer.

Damask table-covers of linen, of various patterns and
sizes ; small desert napkins with fringes ; brocaded tri-

4L[Official Illusteated Catalogue.]
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coloured silk funiitiive stuffs. The latter arc cxliibitod

on account of tlioir fine and heavy quality, and particu-

larly to show the silk industry of the country, the raw
material being entirely produced in royal establishments.

34 Lang, A. P., Blauheuren—Manufiieturer.

Samples of bleached linen, and linen handkercliiefs.

35 Manufactoet of Linen Yarn, f7>-a<?7i. (Messrs.

Escher, Wyss & Co., Zurich, and M. Sclilum-

berger & Co., Gubviller, Proprietors.)

Samples of linen yam.

3G Seemann, C. & II., Sttdtgart—Manufacturers.

Samples of bleached linen of machine yam, made up in

the Irish manner, numbers of yam 60 to 160 ; made up
in the Dutch manner, numbers of yarn VO to 400 ; of un-
bleached linen drills, nmnbers of yarn 30 to 60 ; and white
linen drills, numbers of yarns 30 to 60

;
printed cambrics.

37 Bantlin, G. D., HeutUngen—Tanner.

Specimens of calf leather
;
upper-leather leggings ready

cut out.

38 EcKH^VEDT, F. M., Manufacturers.

Black varnished leather, exhibited for its softness and
tanning, and peculiar varnish.

39 EEicnnoLD, Geoeoe, Stuttgart—Manufiieturer.

Fancy leather goods : portfolios, albums, porte-mon-
naics, cigar and writing-cases.

40 ScHENCK, E. G. & Co., S/ffW^ar^—Manufacturers.

Fancy leather goods : portfolios, books, albums, porto-

raonnaies, cigar and letter cases, &c.

41 SciIAETTFFELEN, G., Ileilhronn—Manufacturer.
Colom'ed and white pasteboard.

Tissue paper, white, and in brilliant colours.

Letter-paper, exliibiting its quality as regards thinness,

compactness, and clearness.

Post paper, white and coloui'ed, in bright, lively

colours, cxliibited as thin, compact, and clear. The name
of the manufactiu'cr is marked in the substance by a
patent contrivance for macliine paper.

By a eontrivance recently introduced by the exliibitors

any name may be marked in the substance.

42 Kaemmeeee, C, Stuttgart—Manufactm-er.

Portfolio, containing pasteboard for the use of painters,

of both rough and smooth svu-face.

43 FAtriiHABEE & Leube, Vim—Chemical Factors.

Rheumatic pitch-plaister : may be rolled up without
sticking together, or rubbing the eomjjosition off its siu*-

face.

44 Raijcii Beothees, Ileilhronn—Manufactm-ers.

Fancy paper. This paper, by a process invented by the
exhibitors, is coloiu-ed on both sides of a single sheet of
diiTcrent shades without pasting two sheets together.

45 Veiei, G., & Co. Stuttgart—Manufacturers.

Fancy paper, and enamelled cardboard.

46 KoHLEii, F., Oocppimgen—Mamifacturer.

Printed wooUcn vcsthigs. Printed linen handkerchiefs.

47 Otto, IIenht, Nurtingen—Manufacturer.

First, second, and extra Turkey-red yarn.

48 Zais, William, Cannstadt—Manufactm-er.

Tliree pieces of Tm-key-red prmted cotton stuffs of
various patterns.

[Tm-key-red is a beautiful dye produced from madder.
The colovir is often remarkably influenced by the presence

or absence of calcareous matter in the water. A certain

quantity appears to be essential for the production of brU-

Hant colours.—R. E.]

49 NEFB0EaEE & Sons, H., Bietenheim, near
TJlm—Blanufacturers.

Embroidered em-tains, in tasteful and elegant patterns.

50 ROBECK, CnAELES, Nurtingen, near TeeJc.

Cards, scoUops and " entre deux." Knitting work.

51 Tannee, TnEOPniLus, Stuttgart—Designer

and Inventor.

Designs for tapestry
;
printed furniture materials ; and

large carpets.

52 Van Zweeoee, Deffneb, & Weiss, Ravenslntrg—
Manufacturers.

Cm-tains, white and red striped ; and of embroidered

net and muslin.

53 HlLS, Haas, & Co
,
Schramherg—Manufacturers.

Knitted woollen hosiery, petticoats, hose, stockings,

men and women's cord or lace shoes, &e.

54 Rehm, F. F., Eeutlingen—Manufacturer.

Woollen and cotton hosiery goods. Laces and collars,

called " eterneUos." Knitting work, &c.

55 Boelsteeli, Ciiaeles, & Co., Stuttgart—
Manufacturers.

Tools of every description, for the preparation and
carving of all kinds of wood.

56 OoEBEL, GODFEET, Stuttgart—Manufa<^'tin-er.

Tools for the preparation of wood.

57 DiTTMAE Beotuers, Heilbronn—Mamifacturer.

Patent razors and razor-strops. Penknives, paper-
cutters. Wood, Circassians, Greek, and yataglian knives,

daggers, hunting hangers, and stilettos , Garden knives
and implements, &c.

58 Haiteisen & Son, Stuttgart—Kamviadmeva.
A variety of scythes, as they are used in various coun-

tries.

59 Bfeheee, Fn^D.
,
Ludu'igsburg—Manufnoturer.

Toys, representing various kinds of working utensils,

in copper. Pastry moulds.

60 StOHEEE, T. F., ;S'(!M//^a!/-^—Manufacturer.

Brass and steel wires ; metal wire for the niaiuifucture

of paper. Metal wire gauze. Brass wire and horse-hair

sieves. A di-um.

61 Waonee, Chaeles, Esslingen—Brazier.

Pastry moulds of various shapes and sizes.

62 Rexee, Fredeeick, Stuttgart—Manufacturer.
Brass and steel wive. Metal wii-e for the manufacture

of paper. Metal wire gauze. One pair of kettledrums,
a large and a military drum.

63 Ehiiardt & Sons, Omiind—Manufacturers.

Bronze chessmen in a polished wood ease. Game of
cliess with flxable figures. Various useful and ornamental
articles.

64 Faist & SteinhaeuSSEE, Schramherg—
Manufacturers.

Garnets cut in various sizes or shapes. Tlie rougli

stones are imported from Bohemia.

[The garnet is an anhydroiis silicate of alumina and of

hme. Its colouring matter is ii-on. Garnets are found in

great abunilance in Bohemia, fi-om whence they are largely

exported.—R. E.]

d L 2
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65 BurcKMANN, P., & Sons, Seilh-onn—
Manufacturers.

Silyer-plated tea-kettle, coiiee and tea pots, cream jugs,

siigar-basins, trays, tea canister, fi-uit baskets and plates,

salyers, etagferes, sauce-pot, chandeliers, candlesticks, cups,

&c.

Large decorated lamp used in churches.

66 Geoebee, Albert, Eiedlinr/en—Manufacturer.

Fruit-basket in wroiight silver, remarkable for the work-

manship.

67 Lekz, Chaexes, Qmiind.

Silver spectacle frames.

68 Uechteitz & Faist, Sc/«-amSer^—Manufacturers.

Crockery -ware. Flower-pots in black enamel. Fruit-

baskets or plates in green enamel. Entire table-serrice in

wliite earthenware. Several tea-services, with prints, ni

black and blue colo\u-s.

69 Wasseeott, Staib, Itavenshv.rg—Manufacturer

and Inventor.

Gothic window in pointed arcliitecture. Gothic rosette,

window, and monument, of terra cotta.

70 WiETH, F., SfeW^rar^—Manufacturer.

Dressing and writing table.

Wardrobe, with ornaments of wood carvings, modelled

by the exhibitor.

71 Deeenee, Chaeles, Usslmgen—Manufacturer.

Iron flower-table
;

cigar-tray
;

writing-case ; thrift-

box
;
washing-tubs ;

sugar-box
;
working-baskets ; chess-

board ; fruit-baskets ;
pictures ; and coit'et-trays.

Bird-cages in great variety.

Silver-plated speaking trumpet ; and miscellaneous

articles of hardware.

72 Ra'C & Co., Ooppingen—Manufacturers, Inventors

and Proprietors.

Various articles of japanned tin-plate and papier

mache, several inlaid with mother-of-pearl. Plated metal

articles. The laying-in of mother-of-pearl in japanned

tin ware is claimed as new.

An ornamental japanned bird-cage and flower-stand.

Tliis object is represented in the adjoining illustration.

73 EoMETSCH, Chaeles, Stuttgart—Inventor
and Manufacturer.

Patent metaUio writing slates. These slates are pre-

pared by a new invention of the exhibitor, which renders

them of great durability, as they consist of a thin metal

plate, on which the slate is laid.

74 Vettek & Eeno, Stuttgart—Manufacturers.

Gut and painted cornices and picture frames. Manu-
factm'ed on a new system, by which they can be made
more cheaply than hitherto.

75 Lettenmatee, G., Stuttgart—Manufacturer.

A tableau of gUt cornices. Manufactured on a new
and economical system.

76 Abele & Co., Stuttgart—Manufacturers.
Snuff-boxes made of japanned papier mache, vrith orna-

mental drawings and uilaid mother-of-pearl, or gold and
silver.

77 Hellee, Chaeles, <Sfe%ar^—Manufacturer.
GUt bas-relief of gypsum. Samples of gUt paper, &c

78 Seegee, 'EvQ^mvs,Esslingen—Manufacturer
and Inventor.

New process for making bitumen mosaic-work. Tliis Kail's Ornamenlal Bird-cage and Flower-stand.
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manufacture is exhibited as claiming several advantages

over sunilar works made of v,rood, marble, terra cotta, &c.,

such as cheapness, rapid production, resistance to damp,
higher temperature tlian marble, lively colours, and great

fh-mness. The thickness of the colom-ed plates is generally

about a quarter of an inch, but this can be increased.

79 Haas, F. P., Schramberg—Proprietor.

Specimens of straw plaitings, viz.— hats, bonnets,

baskets, bands, fringes, tassels, &c.

80 Klein, F. G-., TiiUngen—Manufacturer.

Cloth, hah', velvet, and billiard brushes ;
large brush

for cloth manufacturers.

81 KlESEE & Co., ffaz'Wor/"—Manufacturers.

Gothic tower, made of hgnum vitse ; the SEime for a

thermometer, and in bone. Match-box of hgnum vitse.

Jewel-tray. Seals. Cane-handles. Money-box. Bon-
boniere and napkin rings.

82 WiTTiCH, A., Kemmel & Co
,
OeissUngen—

Manufacturers

.

Various assortment of bone and ivory fancy goods, con-

sisting of cane-handles, brooches, baskets, thimbles, paper-

knives, &c.

83 Schmidt, Feedeeic, OeissUngen—Producer,
Inventor, and Manufacturer.

Fancy goods in bone and ivoiy, cane-handles, brooches,
baskets, &e.

84 Webeb, C. F., UssKngeii—Manufacturer.

Handles and buttons for carvers in ivory, deer-horn,
wood, and lead, with ornaments.

85 Stoll, Chaeles, Ulm—Manufactm-er.

Ivory fan, carved ; bone fan, various shapes. Carved
ivory snuff-boxes, inlaid with tortoisesheU.

86 Webee, G., & Co., ISsslingen—Manufacturer.

Fancy wooden boxes. Collection of carved ivory, stag,

and horn handles.

87 Baue Beothees, Biberach—Manufactiu-ers.

A variety of devices
;

pastils, and confectionery goods,
tragacanth-flowers, and bu-ds with real feathers, &c.

88 GoLL Beothees, Biberach—Manufacturers.

Various devices in confectionery, &c., made of traga-
canth gum.

89 EoTH, William, jun., S^w^^ari!—Manufacturer.
Specimens of comfits, sugar-plums, bonbons a liqueur,

consei-ves, sugar devices, drages, lozenges, chocolate.

90 EiESS, F. H., ©TOKKf^—Manufacturer.
Wax ornaments, candles and tapers, baskets, flowers,

cages, books, fruits, tea-cups, &c.

91 Teoe&len, Gustay, Ulm—Manufactm-er.
Lozenges and confectionery, with a lion hunt, made of

tragacanth gum.

92 Hedinsee, Chas., Stuttgart—yL&TmS-dctmev.
Walkmg-sticks and canes, with hooks and heads of

ivory, buffalo, stag-horn, &c., finely engraved. Sticks and
canes for umbrellas and parasols. Frames for umbrellas
and for a travelling pocket-cane.

93 SCHUMACHEE, Bietigheim, near StiMgaH—
Manufactiu-er.

Samples of artificial whet-stones, pumice-stones, and
poUshing powder, for the use of mechanics in wood, steel,
&c., and for japanners.

94 Blumhaedt, Heney, Stuttgart—Manufacturer.

Collection of toys made of japanned tin, lead, ^;cv^ ler

bronze, iron and wood.

95 Eominsee, John, Stuttgart—Manufacturer.

Collection of tin and glass toys.

96 DiETEElCH, C. F., Lud'wigshitrg—Manufacturer.

Kitchen, stable, and garden implements for chddren.

97 Knosp & Backe, Stuttgart—Inventors and
Manufacturers.

" Furnished apartments for doUs," (dolls' houses,)

in two parts, made of pasteboard.

98 E.0CK & Geanee, Biberach—Manufacturers.

A large collection of toys and trifling articles of tin and
iron plate, brass, papier mache

;
carriages of ditfei'ent

sizes and constructions
;
countries, mountains, chapels,

hermitages, mills with water-house and reservofr
;

ships,

&c.

[The toy-trade of Wurtemberg is known throughout

Europe and America. Inunense quantities of toys are

exported to various countries. The manufacture is largely

carried on in the Black Forest.—K. E.]

99 Reuss Beothees, Stuttga/rt—Manufacturers.

Samples of stearine candles in varioiis sizes. Stearine

soap, and cocoa-nut oU.

100 SuTOEirs, C. F, Gmilnd—Manufacturer.

Samples of lucifer matches without the combustible
mass.

[Before the discovery of the combustible compomid now
applied to lucifer matches, an mgenious philosophical in-

strument had shown the possibihty of obtaming mstan-

taneous light by discharging a jet of hydrogen gas upon a

mass of spongy platinum ; and ornamental jars for this

purpose, in which hydrogen was produced by the reaction

of zmc and dilute sulphuric acid, were in common use.

It is still to be ascertamed what is the precise nature of

this cm-ious phenomenon
;

experiment has revealed no

change either in the weight or composit ion of the platinum

capable of accounting for the ignition of the gas. Tlie

compound now nniversaUy used for matches consists prin-

cipally of a paste of phospliorus, in combination with

other chemical substances.—R. E ]

101 LiNDATTEE, Miss E. L., Stuttgart—Manufactwer.

A large collection of artificial flowei's.

102 KuHN, Jeffeet, inin—Manufacturer.

Samples of lueifer-matches, &o

103' ViehhAEUSEE Gtjstav, Lmlwigshurg—
Manufactiu-er.

Samples of artificial leaves.

104 Wagnee, Feed., Stuttgart—Builder.

Samples of whet-stones.

105 Von HoFEE, Lewis, Stuttgart—Sculptor.

Models of two large groups, representing the breaking-in

of horses. The originals were Arabian horses, bred in

one of the private studs of His Majesty the King of
Wurtemberg, 10 feet high. These groups are executed in

Carrara marble, in the royal park of Stuttgart, ineasvu'uig

15 feet high.
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106 HoiDEii, T. M., Stuttgart—Inventor and Painter.

Pictures in miniature, XJainted on ivory in a new method.
This system consists in pauiting the flesh especially in

positive unmixed colours.

107 Ploucquet, II., Stuttgart—Producer.

Groups of stulfed annuals and birds. A stag-hunt.

Boar-baiting ; the same in miniature.

Groups and nests of different kinds of birds of prey.

Several hawks pouncing upon owls, &o. Groups of

various kinds of domestic birds with then' young, &c.

The groups of the artist are remarkable as specimens of

taxidenny, and are represented in the accompanying
Plate.

[Among these gi'oups of animals are several in imita-

tion of the attitudes, habits, and occupations of rational

creatures. The precise expression of intelligence given to

these animals has formed one of the many attractions of

the Exliibition. Among the more important of the

groups there arrayed is one from the tale of Reynard the

Pox, a subject made use of by Goethe for one of his

poems, and illustrated by the painter Kaulbach. The
grovips of animals of tliis series are modelled, for they ean

scarcely bo reckoned among specimens of the art of taxi-

dermy, after the designs of that great painter, and a

series of six tableaux is thus presented.

The story of Ecynard the Fox, illustrated by these

animals, may bo thus briefly told :
—" The Lion, the king

of beasts, made a proclamation summoniiig aU ardmals to

his royal court, and all but Reynard the Fox duly

obeyed the caU. In his absence grievous accusations

were laid against him, and particularly by one Chanti-

cleer, whose eliildren he had barbarously mm-dered after

gauiing admission into the farm-yard mider pretence of

being a hermit. The King, determinmg to pimisli Rey-

nard, sent first the Bear, and then the Oat after him, who

bore a royal mandate to the gate of Reynard's castle,

where he is shown waiting for Mm. The Cat, like the

previous messenger, is artfully led into a trap and Rey-

nard escapes. At length, on the Badger commg to fetch

liim, Reynard consents to appear in court, where he is

condemned to execution. While on the scaffold, by a

subtle speech, he persuades the King (the Lion) from his

purpose by telling him of a great concealed treaswe. In

testimony of his vei'acity he brings forward the hare as a

witness, wliich forms another of the groups. Reynard

then, considermg himself under excommunication, re-

solves on a pUgrimage to the Holy Land, and is shown

m liis pilgrim state with a rosary and a pahner's staff.

A hare, passing before Reynard's castle, sees him in a

pilgi'im's garb, and Reynard, flying upon the unsuspecting

traveller, uses his palmer's staff with intent to murder

him. This is the subject of another group. The hare,

fleeing to the king, informs liim of the attempt, and the

King resolves to destroy Reynard and his castle of

Malepardus forthwith. The conclusion of tliis tale is a

combat between Reynard and one of his accusers, in

which the former by Ids art comes off victor, and returns

loaded with cowtly favours to his castle, where he is

represented seated at ease."]

108 Waqnee, T., Stuttgart—Inventor, Designer,

and Producer.

Statue, " Penitent Magdalen," in Carrara marble.

109 Wetzel, C. J,, Stuttgart—Inventor, Designer,

and Producer.

Glass paintings— " Prophecy of the Destruction of

Jerusalem," after Begas. " Esther asking Ahasuerus for

grace for her people." " Virgin Mother," after Mm-illo,

110 BOELSTLEB, T., EislacJi.

Maclmie for cutting bread, adapted for large establish-

ments.







Commissioner, M. PiriLipp Ellissen.

The collection brought over from this State includes articles in most of the Classes of the Exhibition. The
rniniber of exhibitors is thirty-three. Tlie specimens of chemical preparations, illustrative of the raw materials

and produce, are creosote, distilled oil, and a new alkaloid which may probably become of ultimate value to the

medical practitioner. Among mechanical objects are models of apparatus for the use of the blind, a large key
of complicated workmanshi]i, &c. Various philosoi)hical instnuiients are also shown, which include a

daguerreotype apparatus, with a double achromatic lens of five inches diameter, jieilarization of light apjia-

ratus, &c. The specimens of ornamental glass are extremely beautiful, and include objects of considerable size.

Several exhibitors have sent objects of a miscellaneous character ; and among those of the fine arts arc

specimens of ivory-carving, models of statues, photography, &c.—E. E.

1 Beoennee, I'eancis J., FranJcfort-on-tlu;

Maine—Manufacturer.
Creosote, pm-e, and rcfi-acting light powerfully. Pam-

plilet, containing specimens of printing mks.

2 Buscn, Petee A., Franlcfort-on-the-Maine—
Producer and Proprietor.

Eectifled "cognac oU," manufactiu-ed out of cormnon
gin, or thinned spirits.

3 Zimmee, De. Conead— Manufiicturer. (Agent,
P. W. Eoller & Co., 15 Union Coiu-t, Old Broad
Street, London.)

Pm-e crystaUized chinidine.

[The sulphate of this alkaloid is generally united with the

svdphato ofquinine, manufactui-cd from the ordinai-y kuids

of yeUow bark ; but it is only lately that it has been pro-

duced separately as a salt, and its properties aseertamed.

Experiments made up to the present time with the sul-

phate of chinidine are considered to show that it is as

powerful in its effects as the sulphate of quinine. This,

added to the fact of its being obtainable from the cheaper
kmds of the yellow bark, wliich are not limited to the
district of Bolivia, justify the opinion that the sulphate of
chinidine may take an important place amongst medicmal
substances.—R. E.]

4 MiNOPEio & Co., Frankfort-on-the-Maine—
Manufacturer.

Samples of snuff, viz. ;

—

Paris rappee. Dutch rappee.
Marino Marocco, coarse and fine.

5 Bartuel, John Cdaeles, Frankfort-on-the-

Maine—Inventor.

Models of apparatus for the use of the blind : viz.

—

Apparatus to facilitate the twisting of straw or rope.

Apparatus to moisten straw to be used for twisting
straw carpets and straw mats. They both require but a
small space, and untwisting is prevented, which will be
of great advantage, particularly for the blind.

Improved apparatus for making straw and list carpets.

Lace apparatus and a clian for the blind. The former
is used in making roimd lace, clock ropes, &c., and the
latter contains various working springs.

Apparatus for making square, round, and half-round
tow mats, constructed for the bhnd ; the di-awing of tow
mats is engraved in a pecuhar manner between the holes
of the board.

Apparatus for tamng tow mats ; the same board can
be used for various kinds by making a diiferent use of the
holes.

Articles manufactured by the bhnd, under the direction
of the exldbitor : straw carpet, tow mat, list carpet, lace

cords.

(5 Webee & ScntJLTnEis, Frankfort-on-the-3Iai7io
—Producers.

Single and double-barrelled rifles.

7 Albert, J. W., Frankfort-on-tJie-Maine—Manufac-
turer. (Agents, Tootal and Brovrae, Piccadilly,

and 11 Bond Place, London.
Daguerreotype apparatus, with double aclrromatic lejisrss

of 5^ inclies in diameter; with specimens produced by it.

8 Meyee & ScnwAEZE, Frankfort-on-the-Maine
—Manufacturers.

Specuncn of colom'cd cotton and vvooUcn yam

.
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9 Roth, 0. W.—MaBufaotiu-er.

Enamelled, waxed, and brown calf skins.

10 Roth, J. A., & Sons, FranJcfort-on-tlw-Maine—
Mamifacturers.

Calf-skins, black on one side, brown, and varnished.

1 1 Rfpp & Bechsteis", Franlcfort-on-the-Maine—
Producers.

Sii black varnished calf-skins, soft and phable.

12 Baldeneckeb, J. B., jvin., FranJcfort-on-tlie-

Maine—Manufacturer.

Various samples of ink for copper-plate and other

printing.

13 Keebs, Benjamin, and Batjeb, J. C—Producers

and Proprietors.

Specimens of letter-press printmg. The German-text

types, are exit after the concordance system (proportional

size of letters)
,
extensively introduced into Germany. By

this process the kerning of the overhanging parts is ob-

viated, and the type when oast occupies only the body of

the letters. Roman and italic of a novel and superior style.

14 WuEST, Caspar Ludwig, Franlcfort-on-tlie-

Maine—Inventor.

Playing cards of various kinds.

1 5 VACONirs, JoHANN Joseph, Frankfort-on-tTie-

Maine—Manufacturer.

Sofa carpets, with border.

16 Hoffman, G. J., & Son, Franhfort-on-tJie-

Maine.

Porcelain stove intended to combine the comforts of

an open fire with the usual advantages of a stove.

This stove is represented in the illustration on the next

page-

1 7 JuNGE & Walthee, Franlcfort-on-the-Maine.

Gilt lustre in bronze for 32 lights, in the Grecian style

18 Raab, G. a. B., Franlcfort-on-the-Maine—Pro-

ducer. (Agent Mr. J. Kellermann, 13 Broad

Street Buildmgs.)

Great key, exhibited for fine and difficult workmanship.

Iron safe.

19 ZiJlllERMANN, Eenest Geoege, Frankfort-on-tlie

Maine—Manufacturer. (Agent in London, F.

Kellermann, 94 London WaU.)
Sundry articles in zinc and iron. Ash cases. Match-

stand. Card racks. Screen. Screen, with candlestick.

Ink-stands. Jewel-case. Thermometers, encased in

iron. Looking-glasses. Flower-stand. Card-trays.

Pen and cigar holders. Watch and tobacco cases. Candle-

stieks, branched and flat. Match cases. Paper weight.

Bronze cup. Night-lamp. Night-lamp, with watch. Iron

wire work. Transparent plate. Watcli, with white and
red dials. Flower-pots. Iron and zinc castings of various

groups of animals and birds, &c.

20 GOLDSCHMIDT, MoElTZ, & SoN, Frankfort-on-tlie-

Maine—JManidactm-ers.

A lady's jewel-box, contaming bracelet, brooch, watch-
hook, a pair of earrings, and chains of gold. Green
enamel with diamonds.

21 Tacchis, p. a., & Co., Franlcfort-on-the-Maine.

(Agents, J. & R. M'Crakeia, Old Jewry.)

A large fountain of alabaster crystal, with tubes, shells,

and a carccl lamp, with gilt bronze ornaments, and ar-

rangements for the more efiective conducting the water,

for dinmg rooms and conservatories. The fountain is

represented in tlie engraving on the next page.

Vases, on pedestals of alabaster glass, with gold deco-

ration, Grecian style.

Vases of green (clirysoprase) glass, gold decoration,

Grecian style.

22 Vogelsang, J., & Sons, Franlcfort-on-the-Maine

—Inventors and Manufactm-ers.
Glass wares, coloured, cut, and gilt, viz.:—Flower and

candelabra ornaments
; pink glass plated with layers of

alabaster, cut and gilt.

Vases on pedestal, in alabaster glass, with chrysoprase
frosted handles in form of dragons, forming one piece

with the body of the vase
;

alabaster, with sappMre
blue twisted snake handles, enamelled; flint-glass, plated

with enamel, cut and painted
;

turquoise, plated with
enamel, cut flowers and arabesques, gilt ; double plated

with enamel and sappliu'e blue, black etched pattern,

and gilt
; alabaster, with clu-ysoprase frosted figures

and body
;

crystal, with sapphire blue plated and cut
palm border, pink and sappliire blue snakes, and pink
body ; and alabaster, with tiu-quoise border and snake,

enamelled.

Hock bottle, wine glass, and champagne glass, in

crystal, cut with ruby Gothic pattern and spfral en-

gravings. Wine glass, crystal, cut with ruby Gothic
pattern and sphal gold leaves.

Vases, crystal plated with enamel and sapphire blue, cut

and enamelled in colours.

Tazzas, pink plated with enamel, with pink snake, cut

and gilt. Vases, crystal, cut, with ruby middle and ruby
stones, gilt. Magniun candle lamps, chrysoprase plated

with enamel, cut and gilt. Scent bottles, crystal, cut,

rviby stones, and gilt ; and crystal plated with enamel,

with pink snake, gUt.

Large chahce, with ruby cover, engraved.

23 Albeet, J. v., jun., Franlcfort-on-the-Maine —
Manufactm-er. (Agent, A. Pritchard, 163 Fleet

Street.)

Moor's head conjming toy, and German doUs. Speci-

mens of artificial glass eyes, for birds, animals, &c. ReUefs
cut in stag's horn, in the manner of cameo.

Optical objects for the polarization of light :—Large
jjlate of tourmaline. Large prism of nickel. Achromatic
prism of rock crystal. Discs of rock crystal and dark
quartz. Discs of topaz, diopsid, and tom*maltne.

[If a beam of hght be allowed to fall upon a plate of

glass at the angle of 56°, it separates into two rays or beams,

with different properties on different sides. If we supj)ose

another plate of glass to be placed over the former, the

reflected rays will pass through it when in some positions,

and not in others ; if the glass be turned through an

angle of 90°, the Hght will be reflected in one quadi-ant,

transmitted in a second, and so alternately tiU. the circle

be completed ; that is, in two quadi'ants it is reflected,

and in the other two it is refracted, and hence it is said to

be polarized
;
but, as we know nothing of the poles, this

must be considered as a conventional term, to avoid

repeating the conditions by which it is produced. The

objects exhibited are well known to plulosophers fi-om

their polarising effect upon the rays of Hght transmitted

tln'ough them.—J. G.]

Fourteen models in crystal of precioiis stones. German
hard glass chemical apparatus. Thermometers

;
register

and others. Phenakisticope, after Professor John MiiUer,

for explainmg the theory of vibrations—latest improve-

ments, with portfoho of dj'awings. Stereoscope, with new
and interesting drawings after Professor F. M. Hessemer.

Portfolio of drawings.

24 Deesleb, Feedeeic, Franlcfort-on-the-Maine—
Inventor and Manufactm-er. (Agents in London,

G. Duples, Idol Lane ; and J. KeUermami, 13

Bi'oad Street BuUdings.)

Specimens of types of the German, Gothic, Enghsh,
French, Russian, and Hebrew languages

;
ornaments,

borders, &c. Matrices of the types.
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Ty)3C8 and ornaments of a new metallic composition,

used by bookbinders.

25 Ehb, N., Fran7cfort-on-t7ie-Maine—M.sam{acturev.

Three furniture-brushes. Hair brushes.

26 GouDA, Paul Fbanz, Frankfort-on-tl/e-Maine, and
11 Queen Street, London—Manufacturer.

Work-boxes, with bronze plates. Double tea-caddy.

Work-box, with painted plate. Knitting box, with tray ;

with bronze plate ; and with steel plate. Work-box, with

the same. Knitting-boxes. Ink-stands. Ladies' desks,

envelope, work, and knitting-boxes, with trays.

27 KoEHIiEE, JonANN, Frankfort-on-the-Ma'me—
Producer.

Tea-caddy, made of wood in imitation of Grcrman

needlework, in mosaics.

28 WonLPAHETn, J. E. sen., FranlcJort-on-tke-3Iaine—
Manufacturer.

Show card. Writing desk. Diary. Ruled paper.

29 Delkeskamp, Feedebik William, Frankfurt-orb-

the-Mahie.

Picturesque relief, a scene m Switzerland.

Picturesque rehef of the Swiss Alps and their bound-
aries. Incomplete sj)ecimcns.

30 SCHMEEBEE, S., Franlcfort-on-t7ie-Maine—
Bookseller.

Works and objects of the middle ages and renaissance,

by O. Becker and S. von Hefner.

Gothic ABO, or rules of the Gotliic styles for artists

and artisans, by Fred. HolTstadt.

Memorials of Roman architectm'c on the Rhine, by
Geier and Gortz, Nos. 1 to 4.

31 Vanni, Antonio, FranJcfort-on-tlw-Maine—
Producer.

Group, in ivory, Ariadne on a jjedestal.

32 Keess, Geoege Lewis Von, Offenbach, near
Frankfort-on-the-Maine—Producer.

Small statue of the poet G. E. Lessing, produced by
electrotype process.

The model is by Professor E. Rietschcl, sculptor, Dres-

den. Bas-rehef, " Cupid upon a panther," electrotype.

Model by E. Rietschel. Crab, Uzard, snake, &c.,

modelled from natm-c.

33 Steauch, Feedeeik—Producer.

Specunens of plain and colom-ed photography.



Commissioner, M. IIectoe Roessleb, 23 Southamjitoit Street, Strand.

The productions of this State exhibited arc the united contribution of about eighty exhibitors. Proportionately

to the number exhibiting, the objects included under raw materials are more ninnerous than in several other

instances of the collections of Foreign States. Some of these are of high interest, particularly those sent from
Salshausen and Kreuznach. The agricultural products forwarded by the Central Board of Agriculture with
the implements have a peculiar value and interest, as the practical representatives of the fmit of the soil and of

the instrumental means em])loyed in its production. The chemical products are also valuable—such as those

exhibiting the production of sugar, dextrine, &c., from the starch of the potato. Musical instruments and some
philosophical ai)paratus will also be found among those articles. The linen manufacture is represented

by a few exhibitors of towelling, table-cloths, &c. A more imx)ortant manufacture to this State, that of

leather, has nine or ten exhibitors. Miscellaneous and fancy wares, often so largely contributing to the export

commerce of Foreign States, are adequately represented here. In the fine arts are some elaborate specimens of

carving, and specimens of careful plate-printing, exhibited to illustrate the necessity for discretion on the part

of the printer in developing the effects intended by the artist and engraver.—K. E.

1 BUECnNEE, WiLHELM, Pfmgstadt, near Darmstadt
—Manufacturer.

Specimens of ultramarine :—The iXJCiiliarities arc their

lightness and impalpability, so that, with some exceptions,

tliey can be employed in the glazing of cotton and paper,

with the agate-stone, without rcqub-iug the use of the brush.

[Ultramarine, tlic " sapheiros " of Tlieophrastiis, was

employed at an early period in painting. Theophrastus

also places " cyanus," which was the blue Armenian stone,

among the colom-s used by painters : this latter is coloiu-cd

by the bicarbonate of copper, and is not so permanent as

that produced fi'om the true " lazulite "—the ultramarine.

Lazulito is found in Great Bocharia and in Cliina ; it is

acted upon by the acids, but is unchanged by the test of

fire, which destroys the carbonates of copper. Venice

monopohzed the preparation of ultramarine for a long

period.—R. He.]

2 RoSENBElio & Co., Qiessen—Proprietor.

Specimens of manganese ore, exhibiting a very perfect

erystalUne structure, and yielding, on an average of four
analyses, as much as 96-45 per cent, peroxide of manganese.
Found near Battenberg, near Oiessen.

[Manganese is obtained in Europe exclusively from the

peroxide with or without water. This occm's in various

places, and is very abundant. Pyrolusite, the crystaUine

variety, contains vei-y Uttle water, and gives oif 10 to 11

per cent, of oxygen at a red heat. It is generally massive,

but not unfrequently distinct crystals occiu-.—D. T. A.]

3 Salt and Lignite Woeks, SalzTiausen.

Raw ]5roduets :—Earthy Hgnite, employed in the manu-
factm'c of salt ; bituminous wood, employed in the manu-
facture of di'essing eases, &c, ; and leaf lignite.

Principal articles of maiuifacture : — Lignite blocks
(BraunkoMeuJclaitze), ]prepared from the smaller particles,

also used as a conbustible, in another stage of the manu-
factm-e of salt; common salt; salt for manure {Dungsalz),
produced from the remains of the boiling and refining of
the salt ; salt scum {Salzschaum), taken from the upper
surface of the salt-pans, and mixed with the miconsumed
portion of tlie sediment, also a powerful manure ; hgnite
ash, used in the improvement of damp meadows and heavy
ground.

[Dr. Braund, the Professor of Botany at Gicssen, has

discovered lately, in the hgnite of Salzliauseu, seeds aud

leaves of the vine {THis viiufera).—Justus LieligJ]

4 Bkiel, W. & Co., Criesseii—Proprietor.

Specimens of manganese ore.

,5 Salt Wobks, Theodorshalle, tiear Kreuznach.

Salt crystals, remarkable for their size :—Bottle of con-

centrated mother-ley {Mutterlauge)

,

The salt for culinary pm'poses is produced from a
spring, enthely free froui sulphate of lime, which rises

from the per])hyritie hdls on the river Nahe, a stream
whieh enters the Illmie near the town of Bingen.

The mother-ley (a coueeutrated Uuid whicli remams m
the salt-pans after the separation of the salt) contains,

with a specific gravity of 1-3176, in 100 parts j—
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Chloride of sodium 0-389

Bromide and iodide of sodium . . 0'689

Chloride of potassium . . , , . . 2 383
Cliloride of calcium 25'703

Chloride of magnesium .... 3'Y58
Water 67-068

The mother-ley, on account of the considerable quan-
tities of bromine, iodine, and cliloride of calcium which it

contains, is employed efflcaciou.sly for baths,

[The manufacture of salt from brine springs is conducted

in nearly the same manner in many parts of the Conti-

nent ; and as one very large estabUshment exists near

Kreuznach, some account of the process may find place

here.

Brine springs are seldom saturated or sufficiently strong

to render it economical to evaporate them at once, as even

in favom-able cases the quantity of salt is less than one-

tenth that of the vi'ater, and sometimes not more than one

per cent. The natm-al brine is therefore pumped to a

canal at the top of a building, whence it is allowed to

descend slowly over a vast wall of faggots 30 to 40 feet

high, 6 to 10 feet thick, and 1,200 to 1,500 feet long,

exposed on the side of the prevaihng wmds. Descending

slowly tlu'ough these faggots, a large quantity of the water

is evaporated, and the remainder is repmnped as a much
stronger brine to another similar wall ; and so on four or

five times over, until the quantity of salt is 16 to 20 per

cent. The evaporation is then completed by the aid of

fuel.—D. T. A.]

6 JONaHAUS & Venatoe, BmierJceller's Prceganstalt,

Darmstadt—Manufacturers.
Maps in reUef and maps printed in colom's :—Q-eolo-

gical map in relief of the grand duchy and electorate of
Hesse, witli the duchy of Nassau and neighbouring coun-
tries, tinted hi 27 colours, upon a scale of 1 in 900,000
horizontally, and 1 in 90,000 vertically

;
by L. Ewald,

secretary of the G-eographical Society of Dai-mstadt. Tins
map extends from Muenster to Anspach, and from
Brunswick to Zweibriieken (Deux-ponts), and contains,

besides the mountains in the above-named countries, the
greater portion of the Hartz, the Thuringerwald, the
Haardt mountains, the Hundsruck and the Eifel, the
Teutoburgerwald, and the Weser mountains.

Geological map, in relief, of Wurtemberg, Baden, and
the neighbouring countries, including the Palatinate and
Alsatia, tinted in 30 colours, by L. Ewald

;
upon the

same scale as the preceding map. This map contains the
Odenwakl, the Black Forest, tlie Hundsruck, the G-ennan
portion of the Jura (Kauhe Alp), and the Swabian table-

land.

Bauerkeller's Hand-atlas, embracing the principles of
universal geography, in 80 maps, a physical description of
the sm-face of the globe, and various statistical tables and
topographical indices, by L. Ewald. Of this atlas the half,

or forty maps, printed m colours, have already appeared,
two in illustration of the mathematical, three of the
physical, nme of the topical, and twenty-six of the statis-

tical and topographical departments of the work, with a
corresponding portion of letter-press.

[We owe to the Germans the first introduction of, and
subsequent improvements in, the art of embossing paper,

so as to present in rehef, by the process of printing, any
required series of lines and marks. Such a process seems

well adapted to the purpose of exhibiting rouglily some of

the more prominent physical featm'es of a country in a

striking way to the student. More than this can, however,

hardly be expected ; but for educational objects tliis ought

not to be neglected. Bauerkeller's maps of Swtzerland

and of Europe liave for some time been known in England.

—D. T. A.]

7 EocH, F,, Oppenheim—Manufacturer.

Alkaloids, from Peruvian bark; for medicinal purposes,
especially in agues.

[The alkaloids to which Peruvian bark owes its medi-

cinal properties are principally cinclionia and quina. The
latter, in combination with sulphuric acid, is the ordinary

quinine of the shops. These alkaloids are intensely bitter,

and the latter especially has proved one of the most valued

therapeutic agents in the hands of the physician. Quhihie

is popularly considered a specific in intermittent diseases,

and is unquestionably of great though not infaUible service

in such disorders.—K. E.]

8 Oehlee, Cael, Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Samples of chemicallypure creosote, crystaUized creosote,

coal, naphtha, resm, lamp black, Paris black for copper-
plate and Uthographic prmters, and for dyeing Spanish
leather

;
pm-e crystaUized sal ammoniac.

9 Beenaed Beothees, Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Samples of snuiF.

10 Metee & LlNDT, Sprendlingen, near FranJcfort-on-

the Maine—Manufacturers.

Samples of the finest wheat flour, meal groats, and
rye floiu\

11 MuElLEE, J. P., Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Specimens of tobacco and cigars.

12 Zahn & Yolbeecht, Euesselsheim, near Mentz
—Manufacturers.

Samples of chicore, or German coffee.

[The botardcal name of chicoree is Cichoriwn intt/bus.

It is imported in large quantities into Great Britain,

bemg used to an enormous extent in the adulteration of

coffee. It is cultivated largely ui Germany and the Nether-

lands. The tap-root is the part of the plant which is

used. It is cut in pieces, dried, partially torrefied, and

then used alone, or mixed with cofiee for preparing

beverage. It is also cultivated largely in Britain—to the

extent of perhaps 3,000 or 4,000 tons annually.—E. E.]

13 The Centeal Boaed of AaEicuLTUEE for the

Geand Dtjchy of Hesse, Darmstadt.

Samples of agricultm'al products ;—Gommer, a very

favomite and wholesome article, much used in the neigh-

bourhood in the preparation of soups ; manufactiu-ed from
black amel wheat (Triticnm ami/leum), 'which, fortius pur-

pose, is deprived of its skin by mill-stones.

Oak bark, used in the tanning of sole leather, fi-om

the Querctis pedunculata, mixed with Quercus sessilijiora

15-year shoots, from the extensive oak forests near Hirsoh-

hom, on the Neckar.

Tobacco leaves {DecJcblatter), from Lorsch and Vu-n-

heim near Mannheim, grovm upon a hght sandy soU.

[The seeds of Pinus pinea (the stone pme) are commonly

sold in foreign markets as an article of dessert. They

taste somewhat like hazel nuts.—J. L.]

Models of agricultural implements, &c. :—The improved
plough by Bergstrasser. The form of the coulter and of

the stilts of the weU-knovm Elanders plough is retained,

both, however, miited in one ; and upon that part of the

coulter which is most subject to wear, a plate, acting as a

carpenter's plane, is afiixed by a screw, so that the plough
rests solely upon this plate and upon the heel, and there-

fore requires less power than other ploughs with narrow
soles.

The Braunfels potato mill, for brandy distilleries ; crush-

ing the potato with scarcely any maimal assistance, and
reducing it to the finest piilp. Comparative trials with

cylinders of wood and stone have shown the superiority
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of this macliine, in the quantity of brandy produced. Up-
wards of two tons of potatoes may be reduced to a com-

plete pulp, by this macliine, in one hour.

Sluices of wood and stone, for irrigation.

14 HOPMANN, GrEOKGE WllHELM, Ingenheim, near

harmstadt—Manufacturer.

Specimens of starch from potatoes, used as weavers' glue

for cotton warps, and for dressing printed calicoes.

Dextrine, two sorts : GromeHn in crystals, and in powder.

Griucose, used instead of gum-arabic for dressing, weaving,

and in printing wools, cottons, or silks. Also advan-

tageously employed by paper-stainers, and for stiffening

gauzes, glazing of paper, &c.

Syrup of starch (TraubenzucJcei-), employed in the ma-

nufacture of beer and vinegar. The usual proportion is

half of this sugar and half malt.

White and brown sago.

Starch from wheat {Waitzenstarke), of four varieties.

[Dextiine is the chemical name of starch after it has

been exposed to a temperatm-e of 400° Fahrenheit. Starch

may be very readily converted into sugar (grape-mtgar)

by boiling it for several hours in diluted sulphuric acid

and water. The acid may afterwards be separated from

it by neutralizing with chalk, and the solution in evapo-

ration yields a quantity of grape-sugar rather exceeding

in weight the quantity of starch employed. It is exten-

sively used in some parts of the Continent, whei-e sugar

from the sugar-cane is not readily obtained.—E. E.]

1 5 Appel, Gael, GriesJieim, near Darmstadt.

Various sorts of forest, grass, and clover seeds.

16 Michel & Moebli, Mayence—Manufacturers.

Black for copper-plate printing of different sorts, pre-

pared from the best wine-lees finely ground, easily worked

and producing a dtu-able hue.

Lamp-black, best calcined, in lumps, used for lithogra-

phy, of the deepest hue, easilyworked and destitute ofresin

;

from pine calcined, drying quickly, used for varnishing fine

soft calf; and another sort useful for the preparation of

printing black.

Vamish-black and real ivory black, finely ground ; darkest

black varnishing colour, to be used with oO..

Paste black, dissolved in liquid ; vivid black, for paper-

hangings, &c.

Paris black, a varnish black, that can be applied with

on.

Black for blacking, Frankfort black, &c.

[The whole of the compounds described contain essen-

tially the same colouring matter—carbon, in different

molecular conditions. There is,however, a marked difference

in their appearance to the eye ; and the practised artizan

detects various degrees of excellence unappreciable to

others. The Frankfort black, wliich is prepared from the

charred husks and residue of the wine process, is distin-

guished by the peculiar velvety lustre of impressions taken

with it. The notes of the Bank of England are printed

with this black, which affords one test of their genuineness

—E. E.]

17 Dick & Kibschten, Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Phaeton, built chiefly of iron, for one or two horses,

and patterns of three different axletrees.

18 DiCKOBE, A., Oiessen—G-un-maker.

Eifle, four feet ten inches long, inlaid with gold and
silver. The stock of walnut-wood is carved and orna-

mented with carvings in ivory of several hunting subjects,

together with mould, measure for powder, and screw

ramrod. The sight is connected with a micrometer, by
which the aim, at the usual rifle target at 120 paces, is

rendered more certain.

19 ScHUCHAED, H., Darwzited^— Manufacturer.

Several patterns of hats, cocked and round from felt, or

hare skin ; silk hats with felt foundation ; hat (and feather)

of beaver and musk
;
glazed hats in their original coloiu-,

&c.

Two officers' helmets, one being made out ofa single flat

piece of leather without seam ; and the other, helmet and
peak both of one piece of leather, the seam being under
the brass behind.

20 KtTEHNST, GrOTTLlEB, Darmstadt—Manufacturer.

Mahogany grand piano-forte of Gi octaves, with peculiar

action.

21 Matjet, J. C, Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Various helmets, military and other caps in japanned
felt and leather. Fire-buckets from one piece.

22 HuCH, H. C, JfeMfe—Manufacturer.

Levelling instrument, with case and stand, furnished

with an achromatic telescope, with an object-glass of above
1 inch diameter, and horizontal micrometer movement.
It is intended for the use of architects, engineers, agricul-

turists, &c., and for laying down railroads and liighways.

23 Klein, C, Mentz—Manufacturer.

Alt vono, a small brass instrument, and an E flat clari-

onet, both with German silver keys ; F clarionet ; B
clarionet ; B cornetto, entirely of G-erman silver.

[Clarionets are named according as they are pitched;

and the three most generally used are the C, B flat, and

'

A, each as they stand being a note higher than the last,

i. e., a note wloich the C clarionet would sound as C, a

B flat clarionet would sound D, and the A clarionet Dflaf.

There are small shrill clarionets in military use called

E flat and. F. The various clarionets are used for diflerent

keys, one executing with facility what in another is foimd

difficult.—H. E. D.]

24 MuELLEE, C. A., IfeM^z—Manufacturer.

Brass comet h, piston.

25 ScHOTTS, B., & Sons, Mentz—Manufacturers.

Semigrand pianoforte in zebra wood, Gf octaves.

26 Seidel, Joseph, Mentz—Manufacturer.

Clarionets of boxwood, mounted with ivory, brass keys
j

flutes and piccolo of the same materials.

27 Aezt, p. L., Michelstadt—Manufacturer.

Sx^ecimens of green and mulberry wooUen cloth, buck-
skin, &c.

28 McEESCHEL, WiNZENEIED, & Co., Herrenhaag,
near Budingen—Manufactiu'ers.

An assortment of crochet woollen work {SaJcel-oder

Strumpfwaareii)
,
including worsted gloves, &c.

29 LOHN, Steward of the Hospital of Schlitz,

near Fulda—Manufacturer.

Towels of different damask patterns, and damask table-

cloths, with napkins, the whole from hand-spun flax, and
grass bleached, from the manufactory of the exhibitor.

30 Steuth, v., sen., Lduteriach—Manufacturer.

Table-cloth and napkins, from flax yam, spim by hand
and grass bleached.

31 Ihm, Boehm & Pealtz, Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Specimens of japanned leathers.

32 Hetl, C, Worms—Manufacturers.

Black japanned leather for shoes anc* boots. The
leather has a deep gloss, and remains pliant to the last.
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33 DoERR & Reinhakdt, Worms—Manufacturers.

Japanned and enamelled calf-skins, t.lie former exclu-

sively employed by shoemakers, and the latter in the

manufacture of furniture.

34 Hellmann, J., Neclcarsteinacli—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Patterns of leather for soles. Tliis leather is said to be

prepared by a process different from any in use in England,

France, and North America. The patterns exliibited were

prepared from a German hide.

35 Matek, Paul, Mentz—Manufacturer.

Patterns of manufactm'cd leather. Ilalf-brown hide,

half-bridle liide, brown calf-skin, waxed calf-skin, and
several boot-legs and fore-shoes, manufactured from calf

and horse hides.

36 Maxee, Michel & Deningee, Meniz—
Manufactm-ers.

Japanned and enamelled hides, black and in various

colours, for saddle and coach work. Dyed cnlf-skins,

moi'occos (goat-skiris), roans (sheep-skins unsplit), and
si^lit shecp-skuiB, dyed in different colours for bookbinding

furniture, boot and shoe-making, hatters, coach-builders, &c.

Black japanned calf-skins (patent calf), enamelled goat

and calf skins, black and coloiu-cd, for boot and shoe work.

Japanned calf (stout), for coach and harness-makers, hog-

skins, harness ludes, liides for bridles, stirrups, and saddles,

and other hides and skins for various vises.

,37 MiNOPEiO & HonwiESNEE, Bi.iifien— Manufac-
tiu-ers. (Agent, F. Kellermann, 94 London
WaU, City).

Black japanned calf-skins ; calf-skins with the hair, for

coaeh-makcrs, for trunk-makers, and heifer-skin {Mau-

penfelT), for saddlers.

Sheet nettle-cloth (Nesselstoff), japanned in three

colours, black, green, and yellow.

Pair of boots of japanned calf-leather. Pair of shoes

with the hair on the inside. The employment of japanned

leather, with the hair upon the inside of the skin, for boots

and shoes, is intended to preserve the feet against wet and
cold.

[The new material called " nettle-cloth" consists of a very

thick tissued cotton, so prepared as to become durable and

compact, and it is stated that it may be substituted for

leather, particularly for the peaks of caps and waistbands,

and at a smaller cost. It can bo manufactured of various

degi'ces of strength.]

38 Feeund, E. a., Offenbach—Maniifactiu'er.

Specimens of ornamental labels, embossed and ena-

melled cards and paper.

39 Feommann, M., Darmstadt —Marmiacturor.

Specimens of playing cards of various sorts.

40 Retttee, W., Darmstadt—Manufacturer.

An assortment of various descriptions and qualities of

playing cards.

41 Petei, Joh., Meniz—Manufactvu-cr.

Specimens of black for copperplate printers.

42 ScniTAPrEE, H. L., Offenbach—Mannfactiu-er.

Various specimens of playing cards.

43 Webee, J. B,, Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Specimens of coloured and marbled papers.

45 Keen, Heine., Mentz—Manufacturer.

Various articles, ornamented with embroideiy upon
canvas.

46 Ihm, Feed., Offenbach—Manufacturer. (Agents,

J. A. Hoifmann & Co., 18 Laurence Lane.)
Several specimens of printed and painted oil-cloths for

table covers, pianos, and the interior of railway carriages.

Entire pieces of waxed oil-cloths,

47 SCHUMACHEE, Jos., & SoN, Mentz—Shoemakers.

Assortment of shoes, boots, slippers, &c.

48 Weenee, M., Mentz—Shoemaker.

Assortment of gentlemen's boots.

49 Reis, G-., & Co., ilfc»fc—Manufacturers.

Campliinc lamps, and improved eampliine.

[Camphine, as it is commercially denominated, is a re-

distilled spirit of turpentine, freed by that process from
resinous matter, and thus fitted for combustion. It is

used in lamps of a peculiar description, in the arrange-

ment of wliich a rapid current of air and an extreme

tliinning out of the flame arc absolute requisites to its

pei'feet action. If these are not attended to, the odour of

the lamp becomes extremely offensive, from a part of the

vapour escajjing combustion.—R. E.]

50 Seebass, a. R., Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Assortment of fine cast-iron articles, black varnished and
bronzed, viz.—inkstands

;
night clocks and night lamps,

with figures in relief; candelabra, with figures; table and
hand candle-sticks ; caudle-shades

; fruit-dishes, &c.
; cigar

and watch stands, vrith figures, and other descriptions of
useful ornaments.

51 ScHEEOEE, B., Darmstadt—Manufacturer.

Articles of jewellery, manufactured in oxidized silver,

with solid gold ornaments. Paper weights ; bracelets

;

bi'ooches ; Albert chains
;
ring and bridge chains ; breast

pms ; ornament for a walking stick, with horses ; match
ease.

52 Wagnee, Joh., 3Ientz—ManufactOTer.

Patterns of mock-pcarl and other beads {Glas-und
Wa^hsperJen), in all colours, and several ornamental
objects in beads.

53 BuetTOEE, p., Darmstadt—M.«Katactwev.
Oval looking-glass in gUt frame, the ornaments in com-

position
; toilet-glass ; the same, in velvet and gOt frame.

54 Reinhaedt, J. M., Mentz—Manufacturer.

Various patterns of straw chah-s with walnut-tree wood
frames.

55 Wendeklein, J. H., Darmstadt—Manufacturer.

Several gUt picture frames, and an assortment ot frame
patterns in the Gotliic and renaissance styles.

56 Andee Beothees, llirschhnrn, near Reidhelberg—
Mamifact un^r.

Patterns of walnut-tree veneers, from wood of the Odcn^
wald.

57 GiCK, J. Gr., Jfoife—Manufacturer.
An assortment of basket-work, in rushes, straw, cane,

feathers, &c.

58 Schmidt, Ernst, Darmstadt—KsmuiAcimor.
Spun coat and waistcoat buttons, made by hand.

44 WuEST Beothees, Darmstadt—Manufacturers.

Patterns of coloured and marbled papers.

59 Anselm, p. C, q/TraSfiicA—Manufacturer.
Specimens of purses, gold and silver lace, buUion, &e.
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60 Berge Brothers, Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Specimens of cigar cases, leather purses, pocket books,

dressing cases, portmonnaies, spectacle cases, &c.

61 Frank, J. G., Offenbach, Manufacturer.

Varnislied rattan walking cases {Spanish rohr), and

snuff boxes of papier maclic.

62 Haas & Co., Offenbach—Manufacturers. (Agent,

F. Kellormann, 94 London Wall.)

A variety of pocket books, and other cases.

63 Klein, Philipp, Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Net piu-ses, and other specimens of weaving, called

" tricot."

64 KiEiN, J. G., sen., Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Articles in leather, consisting of purses, cigar-cases, with
or withovit steel bindings

; pocket-books
;
paper and blot-

ting cases ; dressing-cases for ladies and gentlemen, &e.

65 LUETTRiNaHATTS, A., Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Specimens of pocket-books, cigar-eases, piu-sos, &c.

66 MoENCn, J,, & Co., Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Various patterns of tea caddies
; cigar, card, counter,

and work boxes in yellow and wliite varnished wood, witli

steel mountings ; ladies' companions
;
cigar-cases

; purses
;

pocket-books ;
portfoUos, &c., in leather with steel

momitings.

67 Naennt, IIeinrich, Singen—Manufacturer.

Large portfolio in red morocco leather, with lock and
key. Exhibited for the ornamental gUding, which has
been executed by hand and not by a press.

68 ErST, P. A., Offenbach—Manufacturer.

An assortment of purses and " tricot" goods.

69 Seeling, L., & Becker, Offenbach—Manufacturers.

Pocket books of various descriptions
;
dressing-cases

;

albums
;
large writing portfoUos ; various leather purses

and cigar-eases, witli steel frames, albums, &c.

70 Weinteaut, C, jim., Offenbach—Manufacturer.

Assortment of cotton, haK-silk, and silk purses, made
partly by hand and partly by machinery, ornamented witli

beads and mounted m steel.

71 BlENSTiLL, J,, Darmstadt—Maker.

Specimens of wax flowers and fruit. Bunch of grapes

with leaves ; branches of apple trees in bloom ; camcUia
branches with flowers and buds.

72 DuLCius, Christiane, Bingen—Worker.

Embroidery, unitating engravings, executed with fine

black silk upon white silk, with portraits of Queen Vic-

toria and Prince Albert. A landscape in embroidery,
representing the Castle of Stolzenfels.

73 Eelsing, H., Darmstadt—Printei-.

Impressions from two landscapes, etched by Abbema of

Diisseldorf, with the view of showing how far the art of

the printer can assist an engraving. One proof shows the

engraving, printed in the ordinary manner ; the other, what
may be aecomphshed by the taste of the printer. Both are

proofs, from each plate, prmted one after the other, with
the same colour and upon the stime paper.

[It may not be generally known that in the production

of works in wliicli wood-cut blocks are used, or in that of

steel-plate engravings, much of the effect of the impression

is due to the taste, or rather to the discretion of the

printer. Tlio preparation of a fine wood-cut block or steel

plate for jirinting, so as to produce the real effect of which

it is capable, is often extremely tedious and difficult, and

requires much practical skill.—E. E.]

74 FEiEDEicn, J. II., Darmstadt—Carver.

Carvings in ivory and staghorn. Ivory goblet
;
sugar

dish of cocoa-nut ;
paper-knives

; cig.ar mouth-pieces

;

brooches
;

napkin rings ; hand candlesticks ; inkstands
;

watchstands ; crucifixes ; walking-stick heads
;

riding-

wliips
;
powder-horns, tablets, &c.

75 IIetl, C. W., Danmtadt—Carver.

Carvings in ivory. The principal article a colossal

goblet, composed of three principal portions, stand, bodj',

and cover. The principal part, or body, represents in alto

rehef the battle fought by Herman (after a drawing by
Lindensclimitt, in the possession of H.E.II. the Grand
Duke of Baden). The body is supported by the figures of
eight German emperors (taken fi'om the portraits of the
emperors in the Eocnier at Erankfort). The cover, in the

shape of a cupola, is surmounted by the figure of Germania,
resting her right hand upon a shield, and her left u]ion a

sword. The whole of the minor ornaments are in the old

German style.

This goblet is represented in the accompanying Plate.

The other specmiens consist of ivory caiTings, for needle

and ball books
;

paper-weights ; snuff-boxes ; bracelets
;

paper-knives ; brooches ; heads for walkuig-sticks ; riding-

whips.

77 Scheodee, J., Darmstadt—Manufacturer.

Models for the elucidation of descriptive geometry,

and for the construction of the curves for the teeth of

wheels. Model of joinings in wood and of roof joinings.

Patterns of roof and other mouldings. Models of crystals,

according to Dr. Kopp. Model of a window frame ; spiral

staircase ; several drawing instruments
;

rules, squares,

and ciu-ves.

78 Zabeen, Tueodoe, 3Ieniz—Printer.

Several specimens of typography, executed by the

printing press, the application of which to such com-
plicated work is claimed as new.

79 DuNMicn, P., Mentz—Manufacturer.

Patterns of several articles manufactured of far and

seal skins used for elotliing.

80 Baron Klein, Mentz—Inventor.

Chorograpliical apparatus for measuring heights.

81 Stein & Scheoedee, itfenfo—Producers.

Several specimens of hops.

82 Dael, G., Mayence—Manufacturer.

Samples of Ehenish wine of various quaUties.

83 Metteenich, C. A. de, Mayence—Manufacturer.

Samples of pinc-apple arrack, or essence of punch,

Cognac brandy, and May wine syrup.

84 SrCHEL, M., Mayence—Manufacturer.

Samples of cheriy brandy and Cognac brandy.

85 BiNGMAN, F., & Co., 0^e»iacA—Manufacturers.

Various specimens of canvas.

86 Klein, jun., Eiessee, & Co., Offenbach—
Manufoeturers.

Several specimens of portfolios.



The productions of six exhibitors are combined in this collection. The articles thus included comprise
specimens of cloth, paper-hangings, leather in the form of boots, shoes, gloves, &c. Mineral manufacture and
hardware. Attention is claimed among these by the specimens of mosaic pavement made with small bricks of
different colours ; this kind of pavement being in extensive use in several places on the Continent.—E. E.

1 GoDSCHAUX Beothebs, Schleifmuhl, near I/utxemhwrg
—Manufacturers

.

Specimens of buckskins and lamas cloth.

2 Lamobt, Jacques, iwxem&Mry—Manufacturer.
An assortment of paper-hangings, variously coloured

and gilded, satin and embossed.

3 Wemmee, p., Luxemhiirg—Man\ifactiu"er.

Hunting boots. Slices and boots, with single and double
soles.

4 L'UNioir (De) G-anteeie Pean9AISE, Lu^emhiirg—
Manufacturer.

Kid and lambskin gloves, forladies and gentlemen.

White and coloured kid and lambskins. Gold, bronzed,
and black glazed kidskms.

5 Booh, J. F., Septfontaines, near Imxemburg—
Manufacturer.

Mosaic pavements, composed of very small bricks of
baked clay, and used in lieu of stone and marble flags.

The floors of several churches and bouses in the Grand
Duchy are inlaid with them.

6 Metz, a., & Co., 'Eieh, near Luxemburg.

Cast-iron stove ; German eagle, as on the fortress of

Luxemburg.
Cog-wheels for machines.



Commissioner, M. Odeenheimee.

The most valuable and interesting series in this collection to the geologist and metal manufacturer is the very-

complete group of ores and minerals exhibited by the Government Mining Engineers. The specimens of

haematite, of nickel ore, of copper and of manganese ore, are particularly deserving of notice, together with the

information given as to their locality and production. Specimens of clay are exhibited also. These, with
some sam])les of ultramarine, some miscellaneous articles, and manufactures in ivory, complete the number.
I'he exhibitors amount to thirteen : under the first numeral, however, a considerable number must be
included.—E. E.

1 The Goveenment Engineees of Mines—in the

name of the Mining Proprietors.

Grey copper ore (Fahlerz), containing from 4 to IG
omices of silver in the cwt.

[The grey copper ore is found imited with lead ore in

greater or less quantity, on which partly depends the

quantity of silver contained hi the smelted lead.]

Specimens of lead ore
;
sulphuret of lead, containing

fi'om 1 to 2 ounces of silver in the cwt.
;
by the adniixtiu-e

of grey copper ore, a larger quantity of silver is obtained.

[The mines of lead ore in Nassau are in general of old

date, but many veins have yet to be tried, or to be opened

to a greater depth.]

Carbonate of lead, the residt of oxidation in the upper
and middle parts of the veins, eontaming sulphuret
of lead. The quantity of silver in this carbonate of lead

is not inconsiderable. The mines are near Oberlalinstein

and Ems.
Phosphate of lead, found in combination with carbonate

of lead. Remarkable for its crystaUization. Prom the

lead mine near Ems.
Specimens of copper ore ; from Dillenbiu-g, cojjper

pyrites, containing 30 per cent, of copper.

[The copper of Nassau is of the best quality, but the

quantity produced is, at present, small. Engines for

draining the deeper mines are about being erected.]

Specunen of Kupferindig (sidphm-et of copper, contain-
ing 66 per cent, of co]iper) ; found associated with copper
pjTites. Ferruginous red oxide of copper with malachite
(green carbonate of copper) ; the produce of oxidation in
the upper part of the copper veins.

Zinc ore, sulphuret of zinc. Tins ore fills part of the
lead veins, and has been used of late years for producmg
metaUio zinc.

Manganese ore, pyrolusite (the greatest part) and psilo-

melane, peroxide of mangawse. District of the Lahu.

[The mines of manganese ore in Nassau have been opened

chiefly within the last 16 years, and yield a vast produce.

The quantity raised evei-y year is above 20,000 tons

Enghsli, and the ore is exported to all quarters of the world.

1,200 persons are employed in the mmes and washing-

mills. Manganese ore is used for extractmg cldorine

in the manufaetm-e of soda from common salt ; for glazing

in potteries ; for wliitening glass, &c.]

Specunens of u'on ores, red hisematite, red oxide of iron,

[The red haematite is raised in numerous mmes, in very

great quantity : it yields iron of superior quahty, in tlie

furnaces of Nassau, worked with charcoal. Tliis iron ore

is also exported to the coal cUstricts of Germany and to

Fi-anoe, for the pm-pose of improving hon. From 1,500,000

to 2,000,000 cwts. of hon ore are raised every year, of

wliich the half is smelted in Nassau. Part of the iron ore

contains calcspar, and is used in that state as the best

admixtiue for smelting. Magnetic hon ore, oxydulated

u'on. This ore is found miited with red ha;matite. Hy-
drous oxide of u'on, brown hsBmatite

—

stilxuosiderite. Tliis

ore is fomid in Nassau in great quantities : it is cliiefly

worked for exportation, and is used especially for pro-

ducmg hard steel. Spathose u-on ; fi'om Haehenburg.

There are only a few mines of spathose u'on in Nassau,

near the Prussian comitry of Siegen ; the ore, and the steel

jjroduced from it, are much esteemed.]

Specunens of bituminous coal or hguite—of remarkable
wood-hke character, covering a space of about 100 English
square miles ; used in Nassau and the neighbouring
countries as the principal household fuel. For technical

pm-poses the lignite is valuable. At present the yearly

produce amoiuits to 1,200,000 cwts., but the quantity
winch can be raised is incalcidable.

Slate. The mines of slates in Nassau near the Eliine

and Lahn are of good quality.

Heavy spar, sulphate ofbargtes.

[Tliis spar was formerly not worked in great quantities,

but new discoveries of rich veins promise a considerable

[Official Ili.ustuated Catalouoe,] 4 M
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produce. The lieavy spar is vised as the basis for many
sorts of coloiu's, in order to gire them more body. White

lead is very commonly adulterated with heavy spar. It is

also vised in potteries for glazing and mixing with clay.]

Puller's earth. In some parts of the country deposits

of this substance have been worked for a long period.

Extensive deposits have been recently found in other

districts.

Specimens of potter's clay, and coloured earth ; oclu'e.

[Nassau is very rich in potter's clay, of the best quality;

it is partly exported in a raw state under the name of

Valendar clay. The manufactvu'c of earthenware in Nassau

is susceptible of greater development; a great drawback

hitherto having been the cost of fuel. These clays are

manufaetvu-ed into stone-ware cruets, pots, cans, jvigs, and

liydravilic pipes of great solidity. There are also some

manufactories of poreelaiu and fine pottery ware, clay

tobacco pipes, and common earthenware,]

Samples of stone-ware, to show its mass. This stone-

ware is extremely cheav), and is exported in great quantities.

[The duchy of Nassau, though of smaU extent, is sin-

gularly rich in mineral produce, and the variety is perhaps

more remarkable than the actual quantity of such riches.

A large part of the country is covered with basalt, but

beneath and amongst this are sclvists abovmding with

small mineral vems, and alternating with altered lime-

stones and marble. Mines have been worked extensively

in the upper part of the valley of the Lahn, where the prin-

cipal mineral produce is rich copper ore. A Httle to the

west are masses of iron ore, amongst which the stahlstein,

or sparry carbonate, is the most remarkable. There are

also in many places veins of rich argentiferous galena, for-

merly worked to much greater extent than at the present

day. Some of the mines also contain nickel, cobalt, zinc,

and manganese in considerable qviantities. Dillenburg

may be regarded as the capital of the mining district of

Nassau.

The beds of hgnite, near Hachenburg and elsewhere in

the country, are very thick, and contam a large quantity

of material ; but hitherto they have not been economically

worked, nor has the lignite been used to any extent com-

pared with the large supply that exists.—D. T. A.]

2 LossEN, M., Iron 'Foundry, Michelhach—
Proprietor.

Iron. Samples of pig, cast, and bar iron. Grey tender

pig, or cast iron, with specimens of slags and artificial

plumbago. Wliite hard pig and cast iron. Plate of cast

iron, direct from the high furnace. Samples of cast iron

bars, 3 feet long and 1 inch square, broken by deflecting them
in the middle to the extent of one inch. Samples of bar
iron fi-om the puddling process, once reSned. The bars

roUed and bent, in right angles, and perforated by ham-
mering when cold. Samples 21 inches broad, and J-inch

thick, worked on edge with hammers of 13 lb. weight,

without showing any cracks. Iron bar, bent when hot

at a right angle ; the one end forged to show the textm-e.

Samples, bent to breakmg. Iron axle (with box of cast

iron), bent cold.

3 The Isabelietjhtjtte Smeltijcg Works, near
DiUenzhurg.

Specimens of nickel and compositions of it.

[Nickel is found in combination with sulphvu*, and

mixed with iron and copper pyrites. The separation of

the metal is now performed, not by smelting, but by solu-

tion in acids.]

Specimens of nickel, in cubes, as it is brouglit to

market, containing 97'5 per cent, of nickel, '5 per cent.

of copper, '9 per cent, of iron, I'l per cent, refuse and
loss. G-erman silver, bar, polished on one side (the

composition being 8 copper, 3 nickel, 3§ zinc) ; and
German silver plate, pohshed on one side (composition,

8 copper, 3 nickel, 6^^ zinc).

Combination of arsenic, nickel, and copper with sul-

phur and a small portion of iron, the produce of the smelt-

ing jirocess.

[In the mines 7,000 hands are occupied, and 2,000 more

at the smelting works, or, in all, 9,000. The popvdation

dependent upon the mining industry is, therefore, equal

to 45,000, or the tenth part of the whole population of

Nassau.]

Specimens of clay tobacco-pipes : exMbited for the

cheapness of produce, and to show the quahty of the

pipe-clay. Specimens of oclu-e and earth colovu's.

4 EossLEE, Feedeeic Vos", Westerlwrg,

Coke manufactm-ed from bituminous coal.

5 The Maeble Mantjfactoet at Biez.

Specimens of manufaetvu'cd marble, including vases,

candlesticks, snuff-boxes, and marble columns.

[The marble of Nassau forms part of the transition

rocks of that covmtry. This marble, of different tints—

_

red, black, yellow and grey—is worked in manufactories

and single workshops in the country near Lalm. Monu-

ments, columns, chimneys, vases, chimney-joieces, &c., are

made of it. The quaUty of the marble of Nassau is not

very excellent, as the fossUiferous Umestones wliich put on

that character are rather metamorphio than truly crystal-

line. They are thus brittle, much veined, and of u-regular

texture ; but many of them are very beautiful and weU
adapted for ornamental pvn-poses. The specimens exlii-

bited are for the most part small, but possess some in-

terest.—D. T. A.]

6 Leichee, a., & Co., Wiesbaden—Manufacturers.

Samples of red burnt terra cotta clay.

Articles manufactured of the clay. Columns and hang-

ing flower-vases, to show the quality of the material and
the style of workmanship.

7 EoEHE, Peiedeich, Wie^haden—Manufactm-er.

Samples of ultramarine, free from adulteration.

HeckeIi, T. a., Biehrich—Manufactvu'er.

Clarionets, in A, B, and C, of cocoa-nut wood, and bas-

soon, of maple wood with valves of German silver, of new
and improved construction.

9 WiNGENDEE Beothees, TLoelw.

Assortment of clay tobacco-pipes.

10 Mtjhlenbach & Thewald, Hoehr.

An assortment of clay tobacco-pipes.

11 MoNTAG, LuDWiG, Wieshaden—Manufacturer.

Basket of black buffalo-horn, inlaid with wliite Bra-

zihan horn.

12 BeestEjST, J. TAN", Wiesbaden—Artist.

Models of fruits, embossed in wax.

13 Geismae, Ludwig, & Co., Wiesbaden—
Manufaotm-ers.

Gvm press, overlaid with staghorn, the ornaments in

ivory, 7 ft. high, 4 ft. broad, and \\ ft. deep.

Cup in ivory, with figures in alto and basso relievo,

subject " Christ blessing the chilch-en."

Brooches in ivory, of various designs. Bracelets in

ivory, of seven links, representmg figvu'es of game.
" Porte-monnaie paper-knives

;
letter-case, and letter-

weights.



NoETH Areas, Gr. IT. G5, 66 ; I. 55 to 57.

Commissioner, P. STAHiscnsiiDT, Esq., 14 MarJc Lane.

The productions of this kingdom arc represented by
ten exhibitors. They contain specimens ofraw material,

a few manufactures, and objects of art. Among the
former are samples of asiilialtum, employed to a large

extent for pavement : an electro-magnetic telegraph,

on tlie registering system of Professor Morse of Amei'ica,

is also exhibited, -with some improvements and addi-

tions of the exhibitor's. A bronze lustre for sixtj^

candles, and busts in the same metal, rejiresent the
Pine Arts' Class, and specimens of linen and leather
the textile manufacture, and that of the preparation of
skins, &c.—E. E.

1 Henking, Limmer, near Hanover.
Specimens of asplialtum :—Eaw asphaltum stone;

asphaltum eartli ; melted asphaltum in cakes
;
asphaltmn

prepared for covering roofs and pavements; pavements of
stamped asphaltum earth.

2 HOSTJIAKIT, C, Celle.

Ink for typographic and litliograpliic printing, with
specimens of soot and boiled oil, together with printed
proofs.

3 Tanneb, C. D., Hanover.

Brace of pistols, iii case ; gun with two double barrels

in case ; rifle in case.

4 LonDEEiNK, W. A., Hanover.

Anelectro-magnetio apparatus for telegraphs, on Morse's
system, together with a subsidiary apparatus (" Eolais"),

and a paper roller.

[Morse's system of electro-telegraphic communication is

a variety of the registering telegraj^h. The arrangement

includes the following featm-es :—A strip of paper was

made to pass slowly under a pencil, in connection with an

electro-magnet. The i^encil traced a straight line untU

the magnet was thrown into action by an electric cm-rent

through the wire. Its coiu-se was then slightly altered,

and in this manner a sign was made on the paper. Such

bemg the principle, it is easy to see its practical appHca-

tion to the pm'pose of commimicating int«Uigcnce.

—

E.E.]

5 Hansen, John Godfret, Hildeslieim,,

Piece of sail-cloth; piece ofhnen (called " Pranzleinen").

6 ScnuLTZE, DanieI;, Bodenieich, iMiielvrgTi.

Various samples of linen ; some of raw or tmblcached

linen ; and some of linen yarn and flax.

7 Wagnee, Chaeles Augustus, Hanover,

A hat, with a felt body, covered with plush
;
another,

the body of cotton cloth, covered with plush ; another
hat, also covered with felt. These hats are made upon a
new pruiciple, which, besides improving the shape, enables

them to be made exceedingly hght.

8 BEENSTOEEr & EiCHWEDE, Haiiover.

GUt bronze lustre for sixty candles.

Bust hi bronze, of His Majesty the King of Hanover,
Small bronze statue representuig the painter Holbein.

9 Heeting, Chaeles, MnhecJc.

Specimen of paper-hanging.

10 Peiedeich, J. P., Norden.

Tlrree calf-skins, dressed.

4 M 2
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]

-MECKLENBURG SCHWERIN.

NoBTH Aeeas, a. H. 65, 66 ; I. 66.

Commissioner in London, De. Von Viebahn, 43 Albion
Street, Hyde Parle.

Four exhibitors from lliis State ajipear by their pro-

ducts. Among the articles shown are some adapted
to the purpose of warming and ventilation. A speci-

men of ornamental work applied to an object of once
universal employment—a spinning-wheel—is also ex-

hibited. In addition is a new extract from madder
applicable to the purposes of the dyer and calico-

printer.—R. E.

1 Benecke, Wilhelm, Neustrelitz—Maniifactm-er.

Portable apparatus of tin-j^late generating steam. Brass
stoves for heating rooms by steam.

2 Lange, Cael, Neustrelitz—Manufactiorer.

Au'-tiglit door to a stove for lieatiug rooms, by -which

smoke is entu-ely prevented and fuel economised.

Drawing of a stove, constructed on tlie principle of the
safety-lamp of Sir Hvmipluy Davy.

,3 ScHAEEinsEEO, Adole, Neustrelitz—Inventor
and Manufactm'er.

Finest madder-extract for dyeing
;
produced by a new

method.

4 G-UNDLACn, Caul, Wesenberg—Manufactm-er.

Spinning-wheel, with inlaid work, consisting of 450
pieces.

North Areas, G. H. 65, 66 ; I. 66.

Agent in London, M. Piglheim, 14 Tavistoch Street.

The contributions of this State include several of prac-

tical value. The distilling apparatus exhibited forms
an appropriate adjunct to the excellent collection of
charcoal of different kinds, also alum. The latter

]jroduct—of which the production in our own country
is comparatively trifling and unimportant—-represents
a highly-interesting department of industry carried on
to a most important extent in many continental
States, where charcoal forms the principal fuel cm-
ployed for domestic and for manufacturing purposes.
In its preparation other products are obtained, such as

tar, and impure acetic acids. The application of the
latter to the above, and in combination, in the form
of a salt of iron, is illustrated by one of these exhi-

bitors. Specimens of the gunsmiths' art, of cutlery,

of carving, and of textile products, complete the list of

these articles.—E. E.

1 Stolzenbeeg, J., Oenoyen.

Apparatus for distillation.

2 Schmidt, J., Giistrow.
Tliree guns.

3 Gerbee, C. H. a., O-iistrow.

Two table-cloths.

5 Meyne, J., Schwerin.

Soup-tm-een of German silver.

G Meter, W., Warnemiinde—Proprietor.

Charcoal of different qualities of wood for brass, icon,
and copper foundries, and other mechanical purposes.

Charcoal prepared for the use of distillers and rectifiers.

Charcoal of soft wood, pulverised and manufactm-ed for

manui'e.

Cinders of wood of ready inflammabihty.
Roasted beech-wood, for housekeepers' use.

Roasted pine-wood, for the use of steamboats and rail-

roads. It lights quick, and generates steam in a veiy
short time.

Peat charcoal, in large pieces, for aU tecluiical pvir-

poses, and where an intense and lasting heat is required.

Manufactm-ed in ovens of the exliibitor's invention.
Peat charcoal, prepared for distillers and rectifiers.

Peat charcoal, pulverised when diy, for the use of
mamue and as a fertihser.

Prepared peat charcoal mamu-e. The best quality of

peat charcoal, pulverised in its dry state, is mixed with
other liquid manures, containing gaseous matters, such as

ammoniacal vapours, &c.

Pyrohgneous acid, prepared for the prupose of pre-

serving hides, fm-s, sailcloth, rojoes, hemp, &c.

PjTohgneous acetate of iron for preserving timber whUe
actually growing, by imjoregnation.

Preserved timber from trees, to which a solution of the

acetate of iron was apphed while in actual process of

growth. A bedstead polished.

A bedstead unpolished.
Timber preserved by brushing with, or steeping in, this

acetate of u'on.

Saw-dust prepared with pyroligneous acid for the pre-

servation of smoked hams, sausages, or other meat sent to

a tropical chme.
Hides preserved with pyroligneous acid, and not tanned.

Hides preserved with pyrohgneous acid, and hereafter

tanned.

Wood for common lucifer matches.

Wood " percussion needles." Matches manufactured
by a machine invented by the exliibitor.

[It is a well-known fact that the destructive distillation

of wood in u-on retorts yields an acid product wliich is

largely used in the arts, in chemistry, and in medicine.

The name of this product, pyroligneous acid, indicates its

origin. It is an impure acetic acid, containing generally
' a strong impregnation of the empyreumatic volatile acids

of tlie wood. To these in j^art are due its preventive

effects upon organic substances. But acetic acid alone is,

as is well known, a powerfid antiseptic. The apphcation

of a solution of impui-e acetate of iron to the preservation

of tunber while yet standing in the forest is interesting.

—E. E.]

8 Beae, H., i?o.s^oc7^—Manufacturer.

An ornament of furniture, carved in lime-tree wood, in

a fancy style, called by the French " baroque."

9 Bahet, H. Sclmerin (City)—Manufacturer.

Seven concave razors, damasked.

10 Yeebee, G Giiistrow, MecMenbwrg—Manufacturer.

Two lialf suk-damask table-cloths, embroidered, the one
with the arms of England, the other with those of Meck-
lenburg.
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The only exhibitor from this country has sent two
specimens of sliill in metallurgical manipulation. Of
these, the first illustrates the extraordinary ductility

of brass, under proper management, the other that of

iron. The fine wire thus produced is applicable for

the manufacture of wire gauzes, that of iron being
used for the miner's (Davy) safety-lamp.—R. E.

PuCHS, MAECrs, Nuremhm-g—Manufacturer.

One pound extra fine brass wire, drawn to the length of

76,000 feet.

One pound of extra fine iron-wire, for mining-lanterns,

drawn to the length of 41,000 feet.

NoKTH Areas, G. H. 65, 66 ; I. 66.

Afjent in London, M. PlGLHElM, 14 TamstocJc Street.

TiiREK exhibitors represent Oldenburgh in the Exhi-
bition. Their productions are flax yarn, prepared

quills, and a model of the famous Castle of Heidelberg.

The latter is made to a scale.—R. E.

1 Cassebohm, T. H. Oldenlurgh.

A model of Heidelberg castle, carved in corkwood, in

exact proportion to its size on the scale of ^^3.

2 Beamlage, a. Lohne.

An assortment of manufactured quills.

8 Sharnhoest, C. Oldenlurgh.

Flax thread, spun by the hand.



furniture, also, tHs collection is well supplied, a
number of articles in rosewood and ebony exhibiting
the peculiar style of the Hamburgh makers. In the
fine arts are several finely-carved ivory and glass
goblets, and some good specimens of carving in wood.
Among miscellaneous objects attention wilfbe drawn
to a display of fifteen hundred walking-sticks, impo-
singly arranged.—E. E.

1 Meyee, T. W.—Producer.

Specimens of manganese ore,

2 HiiDEBEAND, 0. Gr.—Producer,

G-laziers' •writing diamonds.

3 Eeessin&j H. B,—Producer,

Samples of refined sugar and sugar-candy,

4 Wagenee, J. 0. L.—Producer.

Samples of refined sugar.

5 Peteeson, John—Producer, (Agent, T. Petersan,

"Water Lane.)

On-cakes.

6 Eetnold, a. & Gr.—Producera.

!Pu'e-engiae.

7 Ceoissakt & LArENSTEiw—Producers.

Phaeton, made of rose-wood, with carvings, bronze
springs, &c.

8 Peideichsen, K. A.—Producer.

One, three, and two-sheaved blocks for ships.

9 ErFE, T. C. & Son, Cuxhaven—Producers.

A brig and barque, with drawings ; the barque now
building. A side view of the hull of this barque is pre-

sented m the cut below.

NoETH Aeeas, G. H. 65, 66 ; L. 66.

Comnissioner in London, C. Noback, Esq., 20 Spring

Gardens ; Agent, M. PiGLHEiM, 14 Tavistock Street.

The number of exhibitors representing this State is

about one hundred and twenty, and objects in a variety

of classes are sent for exhibition. Among the raw
materials are some specimens of manganese ore, sugar,

starches, ifec. ; but these are few, and comparatively

less interesting than the articles found in other

Classes. Several musical instruments, a rose-engine

lathe, clocks, &c., deserve attention. Some examples
of embroidery and textile fabrics are also exhibited.

In the manufacture of lacquered wares and iron-work

the artificers of this State have enjoyed much celebrity,

and several manufacturers of such articles have sent

specimens of their workmanship for exhibition. In
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10 N1EBEE&, J. L.—Producers.

Constant pendulum clock. Patented by Dr. Moenck.

1 1 BiiocKiNG, W.—Producer.

Electro-magnetical x^endulum clock ; clock witli half-

second penduliun.

[The apphcation of tlie electric principle to clock-work

is by no means recent. Next to the iuTCution of the

electric and magnetic telegraj)hs, it may be regarded as

one of the most successful applications of this subtle

agency to practical purposes. The attractive force of

powerful magnets, so rendered by induction, through the

instrvimentality of coUs of copper whe around pieces of

soft iron, is the agency employed to set the train of wheels

in movement. Such clocks, when well made, exliibit

great constancy and regularity of movement, and several

large specimens are in the Exhibition.—E. E.]

12 Baumgaebten & Heins—Producers.

Horizontal pianoforte.

13 Scheodee, C. H.—Producer.

Horizontal pianoforte.

14 HuMMS, H.—Producer.

Upright pianoforte (piccolo).

15 Celliee, F., & Son.—Producers.

Violoncello.

16 De Eode, p.—Producer.

Pair of kettle-drums, with newly-inveuted mechanism.

17 KoHN, M. A.—Producer.

A rose-engine lathe.

[The form of lathe which is called a rose-engine is one

of great ingenuity, and, when skQfully employed, is capable

of produ.cing the most beautiful specimens of ornamental

turning. The prmciple is extremely simple ; but it can

scarcely be rendered intelligible in the absence of dia-

grams, or unless on iasjDection of the machine itself.

Instead of the ordinary cylindrical form produced by the

common lathe, the rose-engine produces, among other

varieties, cylinders wliich, on section, exhibit an indented

outhne, resembling the arrangement of the petals of a

rose.—R. E.]

18 Pepper, Otto—Producer.

Samples of cm'led horse-hair.

19 Wamost, D.—Producer.

Varnished calves' skins, and other leather.

20 Keugee, a.—Producer.

Grentleman's riding-saddle.

21 Geebees, Ed.—Producer.

Nautical chart on varnished linen cloth. Varnished
double elephant paper for drawing.

22 Mollee, C. H. a.—Producer.
Three ledgers.

23 Lade, Ed.—Producer.

Samples of corahs
; designs and plates for corah-

printing.

24 Aenot & Beeend—Producers.

Table-cloth printed on wool
; piece of printed woollen

furniture-cloth.

25 DissMAE & Haeloff—Producers,

Pieces of printed and painted table-covers.

26 Heisee, E. L.—Producer.

Coloured curtains.

27 MucKEjfHEiM & Alpees—Producers.

Two window-blinds, ornamented with a medallion and
a landscape.

28 Veeheim, J.—Producer.

Window-blind, ornamented with a landscape,

29 WlSTDMULLEE Beothees— Producers. (Agent,

W. Meyerstein, 15 Watling Street.)

Printed mousseline-de-laine cravats, shawls, &c.

30 Key, G. E.—Producer.
Laches' robes, embroidered.

SCHELLE, J. Gr.—Producer.31
Embroidery.

32 Geeson, Heneiette—Producer.

A darned napkin, and a piece of lace also darned.

[The exliibitor has cut out of this napkin a hole of some
mches square, and then fihed up the hole with yarn.

This lace, hi which 10 holes of different sizes were cut, had
been sealed in its defective state by the Committee, and
was brought back by the exliibitor, without any visible

mark of darning.]

33 GrOMPEETZ, B.—Producer.

Hair-embroidered pictm-es of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria and the Prince of Wales, and of tlie Hamburgh Ex-
change.

34 Cahen, S. J.—Producer.

A white felt saddle-cloth, with a bi-own beaver border,
and the anns of Hambm'g at each corner,

A silk hat and a beaver hat.

35 CuEJAE, Th,—Producer.

Lady's beaver bonnet (drab). Children's kerseymere
bonnet. Beaver hat. Various sUk hats.

36 Sahlbeeg, C. P. G.—Producer.

Gentlemen's and ladies' boots and shoes.

37 ScHOOST, W. C.—Producer,

Gentlemen's and ladies' boots and shoes.

38 Magdalinsei, J.—Producer.

Waterproof shootingrboots and gentlemen's ch-essing-

boots.

39 KiNOL, A.—Producer.

Jockey-boots and gentlemen's dressing-boots.

40 Hensel, C. J.—Producer.

Ladies' shoes.

41 Keoll & Kopp, P. W.—Producers.

Gentleman's laced coat.

42 CouN, L. H.—Producer.

Gentleman's cap, without seam, made of a new st iiff.

43 Eittee, W.—Producer.

Set of gimlets and set of augers, on unproved prin-

ciples, for metal and wood.

44 HOnten, J. A. F.—Producer.

Circular saw for surgical use.

45 Beeens, W.—Producer.

Engraved and engine-tm-ned brass plates for book-
binders and bm-nishers.
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46 ScHXJLTZB, F.—Producer.

Engraved music plates.

47 Lehbmann, J. J.—Producer.

Parrot's cage of brass.

54 BeAHMFELD & GUTEOT?

Silver writing-stand.

-Producers.

8 ScHtJLTZ, F. J.—Producer.

Bird-cages, blue lacquered, brovrn lacquered, and brass.

49 ScnuLTE & ScHEMANN—Producers.

Tea comforts
;

coal-vases, coal-biicket and zinc batli;

also a set of screw clubs, made by E. EocliUtz; a batliing-

vat, spelter-plated inside, lacquered outside, made by J. A.

Lelimann.

50 RiciiTEE, J. M. S.—Producer,

Pan'ot's cage of brass.

51 Heiice, Or. T.—Producer.

Parrots' and birds' cages of brass.

52 Flceesheim, J. M.—Producer.

Fuel box; tea comfort and kettle.

53 KoELAN, G-.—Producer.

Frames for daguerreotypes.

[Tlie vast extension of the beautiful art discovered by

Daguerre has called into existence a number of trades

of more or less consequence. Among these is that of the

maker of ft-ames for daguerreotypes. These frames are

often made of vei-y simple materials, but are occasionally

of a more costly kind. They are rendered necessary, in

consequence of the habihty to injury of the dehcate sur-

face of the impressed plate, even after it has been well

tfilded by the usual process.—E. E.]

55 Meter, Diede.—^Producer.

Chimney-screen ; wine-coolers
; tea-plate

;
night-lamp

with two hthophanic plates. A parrot's cage of brass; a
lacquered tray, ornamented with a picture.

56 HiLDEBEAND, 0. L.—-Producer.

Window-glass, glass letters, and a glass box. Diamonds
and planes for cutting glass and window glass, glaziers'

hammers.

57 Weight, J. G-.-

Soda-water bottles.

-Producer.

58 Hansa, —, Producer.

Various specimens of earthenware potteries.

59 AiBEECHT, A.—Producer.

Varnished cliimney-screen.

60 Eampendahl, H. F. C.—Producer.

Lookmg-glass with stag-horn frame.

Various specimens of stag-horn furniture. These are

represented in the illustration below.

61 IltTEBENEE & PoHLE—Producers.

Sofa lookmg-glass in rococo style frame.

62 KOELAN, G,—Producer.

Three looking-glasses. A window-blind, ornamented

with a landscape.

63 Bettening, C. D.—Producer.

Writing hui-eau.

64 Hagen, T. F.—Producer.
Ebony sideboard.

Ilampt'iictahl's Stag-horn Furniture.
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G5 Engeis, H. W. M,—Producer.

Sideboard of rosewood (Jacaranda), ornamented with
bronze, and carvings in ebony.

[The French sometimes give the name Jacaranda to

rosewood, under the idea that the plant called Jacaranda

by the BrazQians yields it, which is not the ease. The
same word has perhaps been the origin of Palisander

(Palisander) badly written.—J. L.]

G6 Sengle, J. Gr.—Producer.

Sideboard of rosewood, inlaid, and ornamented with
looking-glasses, marble slabs, and carvings.

67 Adikes, J. D.—Producer.

Sideboard of rosewood, inlaid and ornamented. Tliis

sideboard is represented in the accompanying Plate, 208.

fi8 G-ESELLEE, H.—Producer.
Gentleman's arm-chair of rosewood; lady's arm-chair to

correspond.

69 Peambeck, C. p. H.—Producer.
Bound sofa-tables, with inlaid work, representing in the

centre the meeting of the emperor of Gemiany, Charles V.,

with Prancis I., king of Prance. The border represents

Pope Paid III. and some of the Farnese family, to whicli

he belonged.

70 Eampendahi, H. F. C.—Producer.

Writing bureau, inlaid with hart-horn and ivory work,
This bui-eau, which represents a pecidiar stylo of conti-

nental ornamentation, and is surmounted by a clock of

singular design, is represented in the adjoining Plate, 178.

71 PArLWASSEE, C. E.—Producer.

Lady's ebony work-table, inlaid with bronze and mar-
queterie ; sofa-table with inlaid work

;
sundry boxes.

72 KoHLEE, J. H.—Producer.

Sofa-tables of rosewood, with inlaid work.

73 Bet, H.—Producer.

Lady's writing-table, with reading-desk, inlaid and orna-

mented with gilt metal. A chess-board table.

74 Loose, C. L.—Producer.

Eoimd table, vnth inlaid work
;
lady's work-table, with

inlaid work ;
simdry boxes, with inlaid work.

75 Loose, J. E.—Producer.

Kound table, sundry boxes, with iidaid work.

76 Mtjllee, W. O.—Producer.

Eoscwood tables, with inlaid work.

77 Kopke, C. J. C—Producer. •

Lady's vpriting-table in rosewood.

78 Hetmann, J. D.—Producer.

Eoscwood sofa and chairs. Eosewood easy-chair.

70 Weenee & PiaLHEiN.—Producers.

Table with inlaid work ; sofa
;
rocking-chau*

; sylphe.

80 KErGEE, G. H.—Producer.

Basket-work rocking-chair
; arm-chair, &c.

81 Mehne, Ph.—Producer.

Lady's rosewood work-table, ornamented with marque-
tcrie and carvings in ebony.

82 KOLL, J. N.—Producer.

Eosewood chaii's. Side-table, with marble slab.

83 Jantzen, J. C. P.—Producer.

Pattern card of tm-ners' work.

84 Ece:eet, J. C. H.—Producer.

Pattei-n cards, with different objects of mother-of-pearl
and ivory work

;
pipe-tubes.

85 LTmeattee, Aug.—Producer.

Pattern card of tortoisesheU combs.

86 Meyee, H. C, jun.—Producer.

Large, small, and square pattern cards, containing :

—

1. 500 walking-sticks.

2. Samples of ivory, whalebone, ratans, &c., cut very
fine.

3. Whips and rods.

4. A glass case of stick buttons and caricatm'es, cut
out in bone, ivory, &c.

87 Haetge & HuBE.—Producers.

Samples of sticks, whips, whalebone, canes, &c.

88 AsPEEN, W. M. v.—Producer.
Lady's box (velvet).

89 WoBKE, H.—Producer.

Tobacco pipes (Turkish clay). Genuine meerschaums.

90 Olshaedsen, F.—Producer.
'

Artificial flowers, arranged in a frame.

91 Lowenthal & Co.—Producer.

Dolls' heads (wax and papier-mache).

92 Douglas, J. S.—Producer.

Samples of soap.

93 Engelhard, F.—Producer.

Statue of Eichard Ccbut de Leon (bronze).

94 IvLEET, Be.—Producer.

Marble flgvu-e of the Sa-vaour, in relief; two greyhounds'
in ivory.

95 ScHiLLEE, J.—Producer.

Girl, with a bunch of grapes. Model of Flora, plaster

96 Engelhaed, W.—Producer.

EeHef in plaster, illustrating Northern mythology ; a
series of designs : model of the Lorley.

97 BOHM, Aug.—Producer,

Engraved glass goblet : subject—Battle of Alexander
against Darius.

[This fragUe material is often made the subject of a

great expenditure of taste and labour. The art of en-

graving on glass has in a particular manner been practised

with great success by continental artists, and tlie specimens

frequently exliibited are extremely chaste and elegant.

The depth of the cutting, and the delicacy of the oxithues,

require a weU-annealed and a very pure material. As
much of the continental glass is made without lead, a

pecidiar whiteness of tone is often observed in the engraved

specimens.—E. E.]

98 Eampendahl, H. F.—Producer.

Engraved ivory goblet.
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99 BosTELMANN", A.—Producer.

Coloured church window in miniature.

100 EosiNQ, F. W.—Producer.

Two coloured glass transjjarencies ; two table toj)s of

marble mosaic ; two table tops in wood, exylocaustic work

;

two table tops, with paintings, fixed by steam.

101 CoENiDES, LrDW.—Producer.

Transparent horn paintings.

102 SCHTTBEEDH & Co.—Producers.

Mu.sic of the Opera " Lichtenstein," bovmd in velvet.

103 KoHNKE, p. J.—Producer.

A daguerreotype painting, colom-ed.

[The coloiu-ing of daguerreotype paintings is effected

by using a dehcate brush, and applying the colours to the

sm'face of the silver plate in a state of fine powder. The
colours are not generally very permanent. The effect of

then' apphcation is more popularly jsleasing than that of

the uncoloured pictures ; but the exquisite gradations of

light and shadow observable in the latter, when vmtouched
by human art, renders the appearance of paint generally

distastofid to the daguerreotypist himself.—E. E.]

A glass plate, with inlaid figures, blue on one side and
brown on the other. Subject : CromweU at Marston Moor.

104 ScHNAUTz, Wm.—Producer.

A sau.sage.

105 Metee, JBerlin.—Producer.

Two green Orlean petticoats. Samples of horn and
prepared horse-hair.

106 Baetleis, J. C. M.—Producer.
Wood carvings.

107 ZuBEE, J.—Producer.
Different carvings in ivory.

108 Peaie & Ballheimee.—Producer.
Mahogany veneer ; 54 plates of veneer cut out of a

3-inch piece.

109 Thiele, jun.—Producer.

A child's sofa.

110 ' CiASSEN, F. F.—Producer.

A fender for a stove.

111 BtJSS, W. H.—Producer.
A bird-cage.

112 SCHULTZ, Gr. S.—Producer.

Two bronze candelabra.

113 BoYE, 0. T.—Producer.
Spinning-wheel.

114 Micoici, C. L.—Producer.

Three Bibles—specimens of bookbinding,

115 Haetog, C. H.—Producer.

A fire-screen—needlework.

116 BoEKEL, A.—Producer.

Painted window-blinds.

118 Seveein, E.—Producer.

Needlework.

119 Appel, J. C.—Producer.

Needlework, carpet, and balls.

120 Meinke, W. C—Producer.

Five flags.

121 Beinhaitee, C.—Producer.

A stove.

122 Bahe, H. & Co.—Producer.
SUk handkerchiefs.

123 Hansee-Eisen, & Messing Weaenin-Fabeick,
Von Cael Thiel, Scliledeliaus—Producers.

Tlu-ee ii'on forms for sugar refiners. Three cooking-

vessels. All tinned.

FoETH Aeeas, G. H. 65, 66 ; I. 66.

Commissioner, F. Stahischmidt, Esq. 14 Ma/rlc Lane.

From Lubcck eleven exhibitors have sent articles for

exhibition. These consist chiefly ofmanufactures, with

two exceptions, in which oil-cakes and preserved food

have been forwarded. The j^reparation of the latter

articles constitutes, it is true, a manufacture of some
importance, and of more on the Continent than in the

United Kingdom. The other articles comprise giius,

specimens of leather, embroidery, and fancy articles.

—R. E.

1 PiATZMAN, CoNEAD— Manufacturer.

Specimens of oU-cakes.

2 Caestens, Daniel Heineich—Manufactiu-er.

Articles of preserved food—asparagus
; young green

pease ; red cabbage ; French beans ; carrots
;

soujj and
bouilhe ; mock-turtle ; roasted kid

;
chicken, with craw-

fish sauce ; eel in jelly
;
hver-sausage

;
duck-pie ; hare-

pie ; mushrooms with butter
;

juice of cherries ; milk
with sugar.

3 Beheens, Johan Cheistian—Manufacturer.

Skin of genuine black morocco leather.

Specimen of glue.

117 Kahlee, A.—Producer.

Lithographic writings.

4 Beczmann, Johann J. C.—Manufacturer.

Lamb's skin, dressed vrith the wool.
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5 PiscHEE, Gael Auo-ust—Manufacturer.

Grims ; double-barrelled rifle, with case
;
fowHng-piece

;

and rifle.

7 ]3etjns'WI&, G-e'oeg- Heineich—Manufacturer.

Japanned calf's and sheep's skin.

Peaks of leather, pressed; the same, smooth, with

Parisian peak, and with designs ; pasteboard peaks

polished, and with designs.

8 Spiegel, Wilhelm Anton Gael, & Co.

—

Designers and Manufacturers.

Embroidery, on sflk canvas, intended for a fire-screen.

Embroidery commenced, to show the process, on per-

forated card-board, intended for a portfoUo.

9 Stolle, Gael—Manitfacturer.

Patterns of embroidery commenced, with the silk,

wool, pearls, &c., necessary for its completion :

—

On perforated card-board—bottle-stand ; watch-case
;

case for visiting-cards ; thermometer
j portfoho ; calen-

dar ; stand for lamp ; basket.

On cotton canvas—cushion ; on cotton canvas—foot-

stool.

On silk canvas—cusliion.

Embroidery—a fire-screen on cotton canvas.

10 Beetee, GrEOEG "WiLHEXM—Manufacturer.

A bed-screen of osiers.

11 Eoepee, Eeiedeich—Manufacturer.

A lady's work-box, decorated with embroidery, velvet,

and bronze.



NoETH Areas, F. 57, 58 ; G-. to J. 58 ; Noeth-east Centeal Q-alleey, G-. H. I. 58.

Royal Commissioner, G. Goosens, Esq., E.S.A., Union Hotel, Salisbmy Square.

The productions of this country comprise objects representative of every Class of the Exhibition, and are of

a valuable and attractive character. In the Classes of Eaw Materials and Produce are included several prepa-

rations for paints, cements, colours, &o. Agricultural produce and articles of food, particularly a large pasty

of preserved meats, are also exhibited. Some of the chemical substances obtained from potato-starch, and used
in the arts and commercially, are likewise represented. Among chemical substances of another kind, interest

will be excited by the appearance of chrysammie acid, and some of the brilliant dyes obtained by its use. The
textile productions of the Netherlands are represented by several exhibitors of silk, woollen—particularly

blankets—and linen. Mineral manufactures and hardware have also their representatives. The agricultural

implements, which exhibit peculiar features of ada^jtation to the continental system, deserve notice. An
ingenious machine for making percussion-caps, completely automatic, and producing the caps at the rate of

8,000 an hour, is interesting. A large sugar-cane crirshing-mill exhibits some peculiar, and, it is stated,

improved features of general construction. Among philosopjhical instruments there is a dynamometer for

ploughs. Models of bridges and locomotive apparatus, and some models of cutters and boats, illustrate the

Classes to which they belong. Some good specimens of crystal chandeliers and flower-vases fonn an imposing
feature in this collection. Articles of jewellery, a few sculptures, and books, complete this succinct summary
of the objects contributed from the Netherlands.—E. E.

1 Bleekbode, Prof. S., Delft, and Enthoten, Lz.,

Hague (Agents, Entlioven & Sona, Moorgate
Street, London)—Inventors.

Patent white paints from oxide of zinc, of diflferent

quaUties. Yellow chromate of zinc. Green oxide of

imc. Chloride of zinc.

[Tlie deleterious influence of white lead upon the health

of the workmen employed, both in its use and in its pro-

duction, has led to the search for some efficient substitute

for it. Carbonate of barytes has been thus employed

;

and oxide of zinc is now becoming extensively used for a

similar purpose. The latter preparation gives a good

body to paint, and is almost innocuous.—E. E.]

2 PoOETMAN & Vissee, Schiedom—Manufacturers.

Sample of white lead.

3 SxEATlNGH & Co., Qroningen—Manufacturers.

Sample of white lead.

4 Maas, PIendeik, DoornSeg, near Amersfoort
—Manufacturer.

Hydraulic cement, recently introduced.

5 DuuEA (Van) & Veesteeven, Rotterdam—
Manufacturers.

Prussian blue. Mineral blue. Clu-ome yeUow. Chi'ome

green. Water blue.

6 DiEDEEiCHS Bbothees, Amsterdam—Manufacturers.

Specimens of Dutch water-colours.

7 Vis, Albeet, Wormerveer—Manufactm-er.

Pearl barley, of ordinary and fuie descriptions.

Groats, dried and fumigated with sulphur brimstone,
for use on board of sliips. Groats, fine sort.

Starch, ordinary sort (crystallized). Blue, and white
and blue, starch, in the form of pipes.

8 Oomen, Antonius Maeia, Qinnelcen, near
Breda—Manufacturer.

CoUection of oil-seed cakes, for manuring fields and
for feeding cattle. Cake prepared from the seed of the
CoAnelina sativa, or " gold of pleasm-e." Hemp-seed cake,

and Unseed cake. A poppy-seed cake. Cakes prepared
from the seed of the Sesamum indiemn ; from rape-seed,

turnsol-seed, beechmast, and gourd-seed.

Glue, for the use of joiners and paper manufacturers.
Samples of gelatine.
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9 De Haan, Aaet, Rotterdam—Manufacturer.

Sample of rape-seed. Eape oil, the first, second, and

third qualities. It is said that the tliird quality gives a

very clear light -withoiit smoke.

10 Deyl (Van der), Leendeet, & Son, ll'eesp

—Manufacturers

.

Patent chocolate powder.

1 1 BocKEN, Clemens, Venlo, near Rotterdam—
Manufacturer.

Starch (pipe or patent), from the finest wheat flour.

Starch, mixed with fine smalt.

12 Feins, C. C, Wormeneer—Manufacturer.

Starch, known in Holland imder the name of Urhng's
patent starch. Best starch, manufactured in the old

Dutch mode.

1.3 ScnoNEVELD & Westeebaan, Ootida—
Manufactm-ers,

Products fi'om potatoes, &c. :—White potato meal or

farina. Grey farina for feeding cattle. Potato gum.
Sago. Wldte, yellow, and browni syrup. Residue for

feeding cattle.

[The syrups alluded to are generally made from potato

starch by an interesting process of chemical decomposition.

They are employed for sweetening beer and other econo-

mical pvu'poses.—E. E.]

14 VooESX (Van), Diek, & Son, Zaandam—
Manufactvu-ers.

Samples of Dutch wheat flour.

1 5 ViSSEE, NoLET, & Co., Schiedam—Manufacturers.

Samples of potato flour.

1 6 IIetjteidop, H., Leemvarden—Manufacturer.

Specimens of chicory.

Various articles of wooUen manufactvu'e.

17 V ISSEE, E. E., Amersfoort—Manufacturer.

Samples of yellow wax.

18 " JORBITSMA, Athan., Bolckum—Inventor.

Veterinary medicine for oxen, horses, and other cattle.

1 9 Janssen, N. II. A., S. Herlogeiibosch—
Manufacturer.

Preserved provisions, viz. :

—

A large partridge-pasty, with truffles (called bosli-

pasty), containmg 150 partridges, and of the weight of
about 250 lbs. This pasty has been made upwards of a
year, and its quahty is retained, as the bottoms of the
boxes would swell in case of putrefaction.

Essence of ox, veal, and cliieken brotli.

Four tin boxes, the contents similar to those of the
partridge-pasty.

20 SsilTS, PiETEE, Utrecht—Manufactm-er.

" Polychromate," or " chrysammic acid," a new dye,
from which a variety of other colours may be prepared.

[Chrysammic acid, if such be the acid here alluded to,

has been known hitherto only to the chemist as the result

of the action of nitric acid vipon powdered aloes. Ob-
tained by tliis process, clu-ysammic acid appears in golden

crystals. The salts of compounds of this acid are remark-

able for then- brilliancy of colour ; but their application in

the arts is perfectly new.—B. E.]

Animal charcoal, in powder. Three specimens of animal
charcoal, granulated.

21 EOOSEGAAEDE, Geeeit Jan, Ztttphen—
Manufacturer.

Sole leather, from Buenos Ayres skins, dressed by the
process of sweating, and curried.

Glue, made from the residue of Buenos Ayres skins.

22 BuYTEWEG, NicoLAAS, Bc'Jft—Manufacturer.

Various specimens of UoUand hides. A Buenos Ayres

hide. A sheep-skin, dressed. Samples of chamois leather,

&c.

23 KOK Ankeesmit, P., Apeldoom—Manufactiu-er.

Morocco leathers, " basils," and " sphts," in different

colou.rs and states of finish.

Calf-skins, for saddlers and bookbinders; bark-tanned.

24 Hoop, Van dee Jacob, & Co., Rotterdam—
Manufacturers

.

Java ratans, cleaned and prepared.

25 Ceap Hellingman, J. L., Den Helder—Inventor.

Mat, made of dried sea-grass (Zostera marina), for the

use of florists and botanists. Manufactiu-ed at an insti-

tution established by the corporation of Den Helder, for

the employment of the poor.

[^Zostera marina is a native plant of the natural order

ZosteracecB, or sea-wracks. It is collected and di-ied for

a few econonucal jourposes, such as the supply of a mate-

rial for stuffing cushions, or for the preparation of such

rude descriptions of matting as the one esliibited. It has

some medicinal vii'tues in popular esthnation, but these

are of questionable existence.—E. E.]

26 HooGEN, Van den T., Dordrecht—Manufactm-er.

Patent standing-ropes.

27 Beeftingh (Van), N., & Co., Kattvyh, near
Leyden—Inventors and Manufacturers.

Eope, luitarred, three-strand, and hawser laid, for sliips'

rigging ; twisted in a concentric manner, with equal

draught of the yarns, by patent machinery invented by
one of the exhibitors. By this process, as many yarn-
conductors and tubes arc made use of as there are layers

of yarn to be twisted into each strand. The result is,

a more regular position of the yarns, in concentric layers,

and a greater equahty in the drauglit of the yams, each
layer of yarn being submitted to the pressure of a separate

tube.

[By this process, the rope, in proportion to its size, or

the number of yam layers of which it is composed, not

only acquires greater strength, but, at the same time, with

an equal number of tln-eads of the same yarn, becomes

Ughtcr and of less circmiiference, as appears from a

number of experiments made by order of the Dutch
Government, in 1845 and 1846. These experiments

proved that a 7-inch rope, manufactm-ed by this process,

possesses an advantage of 5 per cent, in weight and 10 per

cent, in strength.]

28 Laeebee, Abeaham, Gowda-—Manufacturer.

Cm-tain cord. Strong twine and cord for fishing pur-

poses made of Dutch shell hemp. A dmm cord and
forage loop of Dutch shell hemp.

29 DiEKS, H. J., Dordrecht—Manufactm-er.

Brooms and brushes : including hair brooms
;
carpet

brooms, with fine short hair ; cobweb brushes ; dusters
;

sliips' scrubbing brushes ; house scrubbing brushes

;

carpet, tar, greasing, and paintmg bruslies.

N
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30 Catz & Co., P. S., Amsterdam—Manufacturers,

Specimen of horse liair (drawn), for violin bows. Other
specimens, mcluding extremely long, for weaving cloth

for couches
;
ordinary length, for weaving cloth for seats

and benches
;

short, for weaving sieve-cloth, used also

for brushes ; and spim, extremely elastic.

Specimens of ordinaiy quality, for stuffing chairs and
mattresses.

[The hair of the horse is a most important article to the

manufactiu-er. Two kinds are recognised

—

curly and

straight.

The preparation of hau' for the manufacture of damask

hair-cloth and other fabrics, consists essentially in steeping

it in an alkahne liquid until it is fit for use. It is subse-

quently dyed. When of the desired colour and supple-

ness, it is woven in an ordinary loom, and hot-calendered.

Hau'-ropes are fomned as other ropes. Hair for stufiing

is formed of the requisite elasticity by boUing such ropes

so as to give to then* fibres a permanent tortuous springy

cha.acter.—E. E.]

31 Hase, Johannes Htjberttis, The Hague—
Manufacturer.

A cloak, muff, and ruffles, made from the feathers of the

Colymhus crystatus.

Muff, made from tlie feathers of the marabou.

[Much value is attached to the plumage of the under-

siu-face of the great crested grebe, a large water-bird

distributed throughout the gi'eater part of Europe, espe-

cially where there are extensive fens and lakes, and

extending its range to parts of Asia, Africa, and North

America. It is a sviimmer, rarely flying or walking. It

is the Colymhus cristatus of older, Podiceps cristatus of

later, ornithologists. Among British birds it is the largest

of oivc divers. The skin of the male bird is most valued.

Marabou feathers are the under-tail coverts of certain

kinds of stork, especially Ciconia argala and C. marabou.

They inhabit tropical Asia and Africa. The adjutant, or

gigantic crane of India, is one of them, and furnishes the

best feathers. The Marabou storks are scavengers ; the

Indian species stands six: or seven feet high,—E. P.]

32 Waenae, WiLiiJfCK, Amsterdam—
Manufactm'er.

Wool velvet, in different colours, for furniture and
carriages ; knovra under the name of " Velours d'Utreclit."

33 Veeede, Patilus & Hendeik, & Co., Ti.llurij

—Manufacturers

.

TwiUed cloth, fine blue, called duflle
;
baize, fine red

anadder ; and flat-baize.

Fine thin cloth, deep blue and black ; also blue and
red, called Spanish stripes, for exportation to India.

Flannel, twilled and flat
;

superfine, second and third

qualities ; and fine white flannel, called white dommets.

34 ZAAXBEEa, Jan Coenelis, & Son, Leyden—
Manufaetm'ers

.

Blankets, for the markets of Holland, Belgium, Java,

China, Japan, and France.

35 Zuuedee&j Jan, & Son, Leyden—Manufacturers.

Blankets of fine quahty, made from Dutch wool, and of

a fast colour ; not artificially procured by sulphur.

36 Wtk (Van) Beothees & Co., Leyden—
Manufactm-ers.

Woollen coverlets with stripes of difierent colours.

White woollen knitting-yarn,wliich is said not to slu-ink

;

white knitting-yam, different sorts ; worsted knitting-

yara. Knitted-worsted stockings, in different qualities

and sizes.

37 HooGEBOOM, Jacobus Johannes, & Son,
Leyden—Manufacturers.

Blankets made of Dutch wool.

38 ScHELTEMA, Jacobus, & Janszoon, Leyden—
Manufacturers.

Blankets of different thicknesses, for severe, moderate,

and warm weather ; made of Dutch wool.

39 Thetinissen, Jacobus, Heppel—Manufacturer.

Bed-tick, of hnen thread, fine quahty. Canvas, ealled
" Meppeler everdoek."

40 KooPMANS, K., Beverwyk—Manufacturer.

Turkey-red cloth, dyed with Dutch madder.

[In the Class of the United Kingdom to which printed

and dyed fabrics belong (Class 18), a note briefly de-

scribes this process of dyeing Tvirkey-rcd. Madder is the

source of the colour ; but its brilliance is greatly owing to

certain points in the manipulation, and perhaps to cer-

tain qualities in the water, which are not often sufficiently

attended to. Nor indeed can they ever have been said to

be clearly defined.—E. E.]

41 AiEHEN (Van), G-., Breda—Manufacturer.

Carpets of cow-hau-, speckled, red, and black ; and
green, black, and striped. Stau'case carpet.

42 Heukensfeldt, Ian, Belfi—Manufacturer.

Cai-pets :—^Velvet, new Brussels, and " under-table," or
"crumb-cloths." The tmder-table carpets are principally

used during dinner and supper, to preserve the carpets.

43 Keoonenbeeg, W. F., Director of the Royal
Smyrna or Turlcey Carpet Mamifactory, Leventer.

Carpets :—Deventer carpet, woven in one piece. The
design is original ; the wool produced and manufactm-ed
in Holland.

44 Ven (Van de), Peteus Coenelis, Boxtel—
Manufacturer.

Napkins and table-cloths of fine damask.
NajDkins and table-cloths, damask, superfine.

Cloths for communion-tables, fine Knen damask.
Napkins with representations of the arms of Holland

and Wurtemberg ; and Van Heeckeren and Wassender.

45 VooET (VAN dee), H., Boxtel—Manufacturer.

Damask table-cloth and napkins, linen, with the arms
of Great Britain.

Napkin, hnen damask, with the arms of the Netherlands.

Napkin, hnen damask, with the arms of Eussia.

Table-cloth and napkins, linen damask, and superfine

linen.

46 Getten (Van), Johannes Heemanus, Boxtel

—Manufactm'er.

Napkins, table-cloth, and altar-cloth of linen damask.

Napkins and table-cloths of diaper hnen. All manu-
factured of flax spun by hand.

47 Gaile, Petee Hilbeet, Kampen—Manufacturer.

Table-cloth of hnen damask, superfine. Napkins of

hnen damask, superfine.

48 Teavaglino, J. A., Haarlem—Manufacturer,

Boddice sUk ; coloured sewing sUk ; raw and coloured

silk.

Gold cloth. Silver damask.
Black figiu-ed sUk stuff, a la Jacquard. Satin de Chine.

Gros de Naples.

Coloured, striped, and checked sUk stuffs.
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Silk lace. Eibbon. Bourdalour ribbon. Eibbon for

military decorations. Knot ribbon. Neckcloths, or cra-

vats.

49 Enthoten (Va>'), Aenotjt Jacobus, Empe,

near Ztitplien—Proprietor.

Silk spittt fi-om the cocoons, white, yellow, and sca-

gi-een. Eaw wliite and yellow Dutch silk, and imitation.

Brussa silk {soie grece).

Eaw white and yellow sUk, and woof silk (frame) ;
the

same, made from two tlu-eads of the silk-worm (soie de

deuxfils du ver-a-soie).

50 SwAAB, Samuel Leon, I7ie iTa^fie—Inventor.

Plax, partly prepared, without breaking and heckUng.

Dutch flax, first quahty, for spinning, and entirely pre-

pared. Hemp, half-prepared, for the manufacture of linen

and its residue ; and for cotton. " Cotton flax," from the

residue of flax. " Cotton," from the residue of hemp.

51 Kaiseb, G-. C. F., Amsterdam—Manufactm-er.

Chamois gloves.

52 EooTACKEES & Son, BoUenlam—Makers.

A pair of patent leather or " varnished" boots, the leg

without seam. A Chmese boot. Boot, of which the leg

and sole are without seam, and weighing aboiit seven and

a half ounces. Varnished boot, embellished with flgm-es.

Boots of vulcanized caoutchouc. Boots and shoes.

52a Pilgee, Lodewije, Amsterdam—Manufacturer.

Two safes.

53 Lafebee, Abeaham, Gouda—Manufacturer.

Twisted cotton reins, made by hand, for a set of four

horses, in the Enghsh national colom'S ; reins for one set

of horses ; cotton reins, white and black, round and flat.

Twisted halters of cotton, with rings, made by hand.

54 Catz (Van),J. B., Gouda—Manufacturer.

Tarn and rope for fisldng. Log lines and drum cords

from Dutch hemp.
Knitted rems, for two horses, from EngUsh cotton.

Knitted reins, for one horse, from English cotton.

Fishing-net yam, ft'om Dutch hemp. Cording. Yam
for snipe nets, from Dvatch flax.

55 Post & Wendt, Gouda—Manufaotiu-ers.

Whalebone wliips and walkmg-canes.

56 Otto, Feanc Heineich, Amsterdam—Maker.
Embroideiy, representing an hicident of Milton's youth,

entirely worked iu human hair, on white gi"os-de-!NapIes,

in a frame.

57 CoFCJvE, Chables, Rotterdam—Mamifactiu-er.

Lady's head-dress. Periwig of gi'cy hafr.

58 EooTEN (Van), Hendeik, UtreM—Designer.

Specimens of dyed silk, colom-ed with the newly-
inyented colouring matter—Polychromate, or chrysammic
acid. All these colom-s are derived from the same sub-
stance, without any other colouruig matter, merely by the
apphcation of different corrosive processes.

[A previous note explains that clu-ysammic acid is ob-
tained from aloes. Its compounds ajjpear capable of
communicating several different colom-s of great bril-

liancy.—E. E.]

59 HoNiG- Beeet, C. & F., .Zflr?»rf_(/7c—Manufacturers.
Samples of parclunent, and double elephant paper.

GO HoNio, Jacob, & Son, Zaandylc, near Amsterdam
—Manufacturers

.

Speounens of parchment ; double elephant, large square

foho, imperial, crayon paper, &c.

Striped double elephant : elephant, imperial, super-

royal, royal, large and small medium, medium post, Vene-
tian, and various writing papers.

61 Geidee (Van) & Sons, Wormerveer—
Mamifactm-ers.

Specimens of double pm-ple and white paper (wliite

mside and purple ovitside) for the use of sugar refiners,

manufactured by machinery,

62 GrIESBEES, T. M., Eoermond—Manufacturer.

Iron fire-proof safes, in the form of escrutoires, painted

black, with gilt ornaments, and secure and private locks.

63 Maetin, E. C, Zeyst, near Utreclit—Manufacturer.

Q,ucen'8-ware stove, having in the fi'ont an open fire-

jolace, and at the same tune the air is heated from contact

with the side and smoke flues.

Patent arcliitectural oj-naments, of a particular descri]!-

tion of clay, not readdy affected by the influence of

weather. Capital. Console. Balustrade for a balcony.

Flower-vase suspender, made of clay, glazed on the

inside. Large and small vases. Flov.'cr-pot.

Consoles and flower-vases intended to be suspended.

65 Geaamans, H. C, Rotterda/m—Manufactm-cr.

Patent kitchen stove, and two hearths.

66 IIesselink,WiiLEM Feedeeik, GorsseI,near

Zidfhen—Proprietor.

A " seedlip" and a cradle.

67 Landkeoon, Jan, Noordwold, near JDoldciim

—Maker.
Baskets of wOlow or osier twigs ; some painted with

Frieslandish green {Vriesch groen). Exhibited for dura-
bUity and cheapness.

68 Deaaisma, DorwTE, Beventer—Manufacturer.

Porous pots of earthenware, used in galvanic appara-
tuses.

[The porous cells alluded to form an important part of

several forms of the galvanic batteiy. In that of Daniell

they are generally used of a cfrcular form. Tlie intention

of their employment is to permit the passage of the elec-

tric current uninterrupted through the fluid, from within

the cell to that suiTounding it in wliich it is placed. In
Grove's batteiy the porous ceU is somewhat eUiptical in

outline. Tlie form is merely a matter of convenience of

arrangement.—E, E.]

69 Linden (Van dee), Abeaham, Rotterdam—
Manufactiu'er.

Cigars made of Dutch and East Indian tobacco.

70 Beandon, Nathan Dias, Amsterdam—
Manufacturer.

Stcarme candles and tapers.

Lime soap.

Stearic acid ; the same pimfied.

[Fatty matter, such as taUow, consists of several prin-

ciples, among which are found margarine and stearine.

Tlie two latter are separated imperfectly from other

principles by saponifying the tallow with lune. The
"hme soap," thus obtained, is insoluble; and hi order

to obtain the fatty acids which have combined with it,

it is decomposed by dilute sulphimc acid : a mixture of

margaric and stearic acids can then be obtained from the

mass.—E. E.]
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7 1 Pehselaeet, N., & Son, Maastriclit—
Manufactiu'ers.

Marseilles, Limbiu-g, Japan, odoriferous and otlier

soaps.

72 SoNDEEMETEii, JohajS"N£S Kahel, Rotterdam
—Designer.

Grround or earth-borer, to promote tlie vegetation of

fndt and other trees. This macliiue i^recludes the necessity

of digging round the tree. The holes are bored at a distance

of two feet from the stem, obhquely, towards the centre of

tlie roots, one foot from each other, and one and a haK
foot deep, -when they must be fiHed up with manm'e.

[The object of this implement is to secure a ready ac-

cess of water to the roots of trees in di-y weather, without

breakiug vip the ground. It is capable of boring holes two

feet from the stem, directed obhquely towards the centre,

and one foot and a half deep ; which holes being flUed

with manm-e, and pierced at the distance of a foot apart,

win enable the cultivator to keep the earth always

moist.—J. L.]

7 3 Stam, Ebedeeie, SennehrocTc, near Haarlem—
Inventor and Manufactiu'er.

Liquid manure-maclmie, with arrangements to spread

the manure.

74 Jeneen, W., Utrecht—Manufacturer.

A swing plough of Flemish construction ; its share cuts

out the furrow enthely, and leaves the bottom fiat.

A turnip and carrot cu.tter of a new construction. This
machine cuts one hectoUtre, (wluch is twenty-two imperial

gallons, or nearly a sack) in a mmute.

75 Van Vlissingen, Van Heel, & Debosne, Cail,

& Co., Amsterdam—Manufacturers.

Sugar-cane mill, of improved construction.

The improvements made in the construction of this

sugar-cane mill consist, 1st, in the manner in wliicli the

rolls are keyed upon their axes, which prevents them from
loosening

;
2dly, in the mode of fixing the holding-down

bolts, used for tightening the upper roll, which are passed

down through the wooden foundation, instead of being

keyed into the frame itself By tliis means the break-

ing of frames is greatly prevented, as, in case of anything

of extra tliickness getting between the roUs, the wood-
sleepers of the foimdation spring slightly. This sugar-

cane mill is represented by a side elevation and plan i^

the accompanying cut.

76 Entiioven, C. Lz., T/w iZa^?(e—Manufactui-er
and Inventor.

An iron crane, accurately weigliing wliilst hfting.

77 GoossENS, a., F.S.A. of the Royal Manufactory
of Ferciission Caps, Delft—Inventor.

A macliine for the manufactm-e of percussion caps,
extremely simple and double-acting. The movdds of these
macliines are of copper

; nevertheless, five hundi-ed thou-
sand caps have been made with a smgle mould. The
double-acting machine makes a perfectly-finished cap each
half-turn

; and produces, with the aid of a single adult
and a boy, eight thousand caps an hour.
At one operation, these caps are loaded with fulmi-

nating-powder, pressed, covered with varnish, and exposed
to dry. The maker of this machine is Jean Bar,
armom-er, at DeU't.

78 Petit & Feitsen, Aarlerixtel, near Ilelmond—
BeU-founders.

Cast bells for a chime, weighmg about 2,500 kilo-
grammes, or 5,500 lbs., with a suspendmg apparatus.

79 Enschede, Johannes, & Sons, Haarlem—
Letter-fomiders and Fruiters.

Printing types:— Great (double pica) Javanese cha-
racter. Javanese assortment of cast types, consisting of
230 different types, and cast in eleven moulds. Small
(Augustin, or great primer) Javanese character: an
assortment of cast types, consistmg of 175 different types,
and cast in eleven moulds ; the punches are engraved by
the exhibitors from the models procm-ed by Mr. T.Eoorda,
Professor at the Royal Academy at Delft. The matrices
withwliich aU these characters have been cast are rectified

and adapted for moulds with fixed registers (moules a
reyistres fixes)

.

Stereotype plates, for prmting quarto Bibles.

80 Neeing, Bogel, & Co., Z»e«e«fer—Manufacturers.

Cast-iron flatting-roU, for calendering wool-velvet.

81 SOEDEES, Geeeit, Moorsien, near Utrecht—
Inventor and Manufactm-er.

A moveable or double-acting safety-axle for carriages,

invented by the exhibitor in 1835, and since impro^'ed.

Van Vlissingen & Co.'s Sugar cane Mill.
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2 Boscii, C. Gereit, Amterdam—lnYentov
and Manufacturer.

A case containing copper less oxidizable tlian ordinary

copper, applicable for shipping and other purposes.

83 Becker, C, Arnhem—Mocliauician.

A balance, witli weights. Its knife-edge rests on agate

planes. This balance will serve to determine weights up

to seventy-seven grains nearly, and is said to turn with

about the jonnnt^ P^^'t of a grain.

Another balance, the knife-edges resting flat, and

the ends on agates
;
may be loaded with about 1,543 grains

(upwards of tliree ounces troy) in each scale; and is said

to tvu-n with about ^jijjjth part of a grain.

Another balance, resting on tlu-ee points upon agate

planes, with 15,434 grains (upwards of 2^ lbs. troy) in

each scale, is said to turn with jj^jth of a grain.

A leveUing apparatus, simple in use, and its adjust-

ments are easUy verified.

[Very sensitive balances are not only very useful in deli-

cate experiments, but are also employed vn very many

purposes of ordinary life. A high degree of sensibUity

seems to have been given to the above balances, as they

ascertain the true weight to a very small fraction of tlie

whole.—J. Gr.]

84 Kaisee, a., The Hague—Manufacturer and Inventor.

Tydbewaarder (time-preserver), for the reg\dation of

clocks, a siinphfied astronomical clock vrith some new
arrangements. It has been examined by astronomers,

by whose reports (pidjlished in the Konst en Letterhode

of 1846, No. 18, and 1847, No. 14) the accuracy of this

clock stands comparison with a good chronometer.

85 Uhlman, Kaeel Wilhelm, Zwolle—Inventor.

An equatorial sun-dial, of copper, with a moveable hour

and minute-hand, compass, label, and nocturlabe, wiiicli

may be pointed to any place ; with mechanism by which

a cannon may be discharged by means of a bm-ning-glass.

86 Honwtr, Andrew, Amsierdam—Manufacturer.

1 An astronomical eight-day clock furnished with mer-

curial pendulum. A two-day chi'onometer and other

articles.

[AH the substances of which a pendulum rod can be

made increase m length -witli an increase of temperature,

and a compensated pendulum is one with a contrivance

which will compensate the effect of the expansion of the

rod. The mercurial pendidum consists of a steel rod, to

wliieh is attached a cyluider of glass or iron filled nearly

with mercury, the expansion of which on an increase of

temperatm-e is just so much more than that of the rod,

that the point of the centre of oscillation of the pendulum

is as much varied by the expansion ofthe mercmy upwards,

as the expansion of the rod lets it down. The final adjust-

ment of mercurial pcndidums is performed by trial and

error, or by adduig to or taking away mercury, as may be

required—J. Gr.]

87 LoGEMAN, WiLLEM M^ETisTJS, Haarlem—
Manufacturer ; Mr. Elias, Inventor.

A large permanent steel magnet capable of lifting a
weight of 500 lbs. Another capable of supporting a
weight of 100 lbs. ; and a third, capable of lifting a weight
of 30 lbs. The constant power of these magnets is said

to be more than double that which can be imparted to

the same mass of steel by the usual methods. The pecu-
liar process of their construction is an invention of Mr.
Elias, of Haarlem.
A common mariner's compass, the compass needle of

which is acquired by the process above cited.

Electro-magnetic engine, applicable to the decompo-
sition of water ; also for blasting mines at the dis-

tance of more than 300 feet, and atlapted for the electric

telegraph. The improvement in the construction con-

sists in the inductors rotating, not near, but between
the poles of the magnets. In tliis manner the magnets
act more energetically upon the inductors, and a cur-

rent of greater power is developed by the same amount of

magnetical intensity.

[The loadstone, or natural magnet, was for a long time

considered as the only body possessing the magnetic

propei'ties. It is an ore of u-on, of a dark mctalhc gi'ey

colour. There are several dilferent methods of making
artificial magnets, or causing hard steel to possess all the

qualities of attraction and repulsion, &c., of the natural

magnets,—J. Gr.]

88 Eder, S. T,, Rotterdam—Maniifactm-cr.

A clock.

89 Cazaux, J., Valkenhurg, near Leyden—Inventor
and Proprietor.

A dynamostater, to be used as a dpiamometer for

ploughs, with a chronometric mediator or controller of
the indications of the instrument affixed to it. By a shght
modification tliis construction can be used as a dynamo-
meter for measuring other varying strains. The machine
consists of two levers fixed to an iron fi-ame, wliich act on
each other by a joint, under varying angles. To one of
these levers is attached the plough-team, and on the other
the counterpoise, wliicli constitutes one of the factors for

the measurement of the power, which changes its position
as the stram augments, and is marked by ciphers on the
iron section along which the lever moves. The clu'ouo-

metrical mecUator of the indications of the machine con-
sists of two watches, provided with second hands, one
watch keeping its regular course, whilst the other, by an
accelerating apparatus of the balance of the clockwork,
runs faster in proportion to the rising of the lever ; the
velocity of the clockwork is so regulated that for every
augmentation of the multiple of the counterpoise by one,
the increase of velocity is two seconds per minute. The
number of seconds which the watch with the accelerating
apparatus runs per minute in the cUiferent positions of tho
lever, is marked in ciphers on the copper section along
which the lever moves. In drawing a bm-den which en-
counters a variable resistance, such as a towed ship, or a
sledge in a rope-yard, owing to changes in the hygrometrio
conditions of the atmosphere or of the soU, the ordinary
spring dyiiamometers are not sufficient to procure the de-
shed indications. Their sensibUity also, in many cases,

is not sufficient to show the alterations of straming which
follow in quick succession ; these alterations being indicated
with accm-acy by the dynamometer. The instrument was
made by a common village blacksmith, accorcUng to tho
directions of the inventor. Tlie axes were apphed, and
the clockwork executed by B. Yan Beek, watchmaker, Ley-
den. The accelcratmg apparatus of the clockwork is also
his invention.

[A dynamometer is an instrument intended to measure
the muscular strength of man and animals, and a jn-etty

good estimate may be formed of such by the use of tho
above machine.—J. G.]

Mechanical tunmg-key for pianofortes, with a support
for the joining-piece of the tuning-key; particularly
adapted for an upright Brussels pianoforte. The
object of tins key is to insure greater accuracy when very
shght alterations of pitch are requu-ed. The support
being fixed in its proper place, the key is set on the peg,
and the endless screw of the key is tm-ned until the
joming-piece comes opposite one of the support clunks

;

mto which the movhig part of the joming-piece is lowered.
To suit dhferently formed pianol'brtes tlie supjjort must
have a different construction. Made by B. Van Beek
watclunaker, Leyden.

[Ordinaiy tuning-keys are generally formed in one
piece of hard iron ; in using them care must bo taken to

[OlTICIAL iLI-rSTBATED CATALOG FE.] 4 N
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alter the pitcL. of tlie spring, only so innch as is positively

necessary ; tliis, from various causes, is often no easy

matter, and the present invention, if it can be tiu'ned to

general account, wiU be at once appreciated by tuners.

—

H. E. D.]

90 CONEAD, P. U., The Hague, Engineer-in-

Chief—Inventor.
Model of a crane-bridge on the Dutch railway. The

bridge is constructed over the river Schie, near Scliiedani

and Deefshaven, wliere the railway crosses the river at an
angle of 87°. The name is hterally correct, as the h'ongu'ders
are nothing more than eight cranes, four on each side, corre-

sponding to the four hnes of raUs, and so fastened together,
that by the application of proper machinery to one side, the
whole frame-work falls back in a hne parallel with the
pier, leaving a sivfBcient opening to allow a vessel fully

rigged to pass between. The same maclunery is used to
brhig the series of cranes together agam, when a few bolts

or catches suffice to retain them firmly in a position that
trams may pass over.

[Wlien railways cross rivers or canals navigable for

masted craft, it either becomes necessary to make the

bridges at such an elevation as wall permit the vessels to

pass beneath, or to construct them so that they may be

opened. To make high bridges would, m many mstances,

be impossible without an excessive outlay. Swing, lifting,

or rolling bridges are therefore in such cases indispensa-

ble.—S. C]

Model of a rolling-bridge on the Dutch railway. This
rolling-bridge is constructed over the old Ehine, a Uttle

beyond Leyden, where the railway crosses the river at an
angle of 82°. The bridge is of timber, the piers consist of
piles, and the abutments are brickwork, on pile founda-
tions. The total length of the bridge is 170 feet ; its width,

28 feet 6 inches ; the span ofthe three middle arches 32 feet

10 inches, and the two extreme arches are 20 feet. One
of these latter, wliich is intended for the navigation, is

closed by two parallel platforms, wliich shde diagonaUy
in opposite dheotions ; when openhig they are moved
simultaneously by one man with very simple machinery.
The cost of this bridge was 41,200 florins (about

3,433Z. Gs. 8c?.). The bridge was executed with the assist-

ance of C. Outshooru, resident engineer.

Shutting of sluice or dock-gates. This new contrivance

is effected on the prmciple of a common water cock. It

consists of a large turn-table placed at the bottom of the

sluice, tiuTiing on a pivot and resting on a rotary disc.

A large cyhnderis fixed on this tmn-table, having an open-
ing in it of the same dimensions as the opening in the

lock. Wheh this tube is tiu'ned roiuid a quarter of a cu'cle,

which can be done by the means of simple machmes'y, tlie

sluice is closed, and by the reverse motion opened again.

The closuig or opening can equally be obtained by the

j)ressure of the water itself.

91 CiAASEN, Petee Co-rs-ejavs,, Amsterdam—
Inventor.

Model of a patent railway waggon, with an improved
break.

Model of a patent railway, with a third line of rails, to

prevent running olF the hne.

92 Maitlaud, EobeetT., The Hague—Inventor.

Model of a self-acting preservative locomotive. A warn-

ing apparatus is propelled hi front at a distance of about

140 yards, capable of being drawn in on approaching a

station.

93 VoLLENHOTEN (Van), C. Ioost, Rotterdam
—Proprietor.

Models of a ciitter, built for fast saUing ; a long boat

or launch, with a piece of cannonade
;

gig
; yawl, and

pinnace.

94 Wax (Van dee), Klaas Symens, Heeg,
near Sneelc—^Inventor.

Model of a water-mill with two screws.

9 5 CuiJPEES, Johannes Feanciscas, The Hague
—Manufactm'er.

Small pianoforte, of pm*ple wood.

96 Zeegees, Feans, Amsterdam—Manitfacturer.

A large folding screen, composed of eight partitions or
doors, adorned with figures in rehef, in Chinese or
Japanese style, varnishecl and mounted, with engraved
copper joints.

An elegant wooden fire-screen and roimd table, varnished
in red lacqiier, and painted m the same manner.

97 HoEEix Beothees, Matthieu & Wiiiem,
The Hague—Manufactui'ers.

Ladder and staircase for hbraries. From the manufac-
tory called Anna Paulowna, estabUshed in 1800.

98 SCHTTTZ, LtTDWiG WllHELM, Zeijst, near
Utrecht—Designer and Manufactm'er.

Specimens of zmc casting. Stag, embossed by Mr.
Bauch, at Berhn ; flower case ; flower table ; case for

lamps ; cases with flower-pots, &c.

Flower tables ; flower case ; and flower vases and
baskets,m wood and twisted reed.

99 Eegout, p., Maestricht—Manufactm-er.

Two large chandeliers in cut crystal, supported by gUt

metal, made for 16 gas lights. Two smaller chandehers

in cut ci-j-stal, supported by gilt metal, made for 58 gas

hghts of common size. A large vase of crystal. These

crystal chandehers and vase are represented in the ac-

companying Plate 46.

Glasses, assorted. Grlass conduit pipes for gas and

water, as employed at Maestricht.

100 Ltteasoo Beothees, Amsterdam—Manufaetm-ers.

Bronze statues, representing M. A. de Kuyter, Prince

WUham I., and Eembrandt van Eyn ; all modelled by

L. Eoyer.

101 Kempen (Van) , Johannes Mattheus, Utrecht

—Grold ancl Silver Work Manufacturer.

Nineteen articles m sflver. This collection—a specimen

of reproduction of the principal arohitectm-al styles, in

then' apphcation to gold and silver works—is divided mto
five branches, representing the Grrecian, Gotliic, and

Elizabethan styles, those of Louis XIV. and of Louis XV.
With a pamphlet entitled, " On the Forms of Gold and

Silver Works," relative to these articles.

102 Geebe, Jean G., Rotterdam—Silversmith.

A specimen of embossing, in the form of a beaker, which

is made from a single piece of silver.

102a Heynsbeegen (Van), William Jacob, 27;e

Hague—Manufactm'er.

Show case of rosewood, coi}taming mflitary lacings as

epaulettes, sword and shoulder knots, cords, scarfs, &c.,

the fashion of the Dutch army. Galloon, and gold and

silver tlu-ead, for use in the Indies.

103 LuCAEBIE, J. M., Rotterdam—Manufactm'er.

Silver ornamented teakettle, with embossed figures.

104 EoMAiN, Desiee, jRotterdam—Manufactm-er.

Corsage or pointe, made of diamonds and pearls, "which

may be divided in three parts.

105 Veesnel. Jacobus Sebastianus, Rotterdam

—Maker.

Flowers and butterflies, sculptm-ed in Carrara marble,

in different colom-s.

f
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109 Enschede, Johannes, & Sons, Haarlem.
—Letter-founders and Printers.

Bibles in qiiarto and folio, for the nse of the Dutch Ee-
formed Chm-ch, printed for the Dutch Bible Company
{Nederlandsch Bijhel-gemotsclia]!), with stereotype plates.

110 NooEDENDOEP, P. H., TTie Hague—Printer.

Specimens of Dutch printing, consisting ofthe following

work :
—" Joui'nal de I'Ambassade extraordinahe de Son

Excellence Mylord Comte de Portland en France, par
rajiport du ceremonial ; with illustrations printed in the

text by Oh. Eochusson." Of this work, only 25 copies

were printed.

106 DiONiST, Jan Michael, Moermond—Maker.

Cameos, among wliich is a figure of Her Majesty the
Queen of England. Prmts, from medals and stamps.

107 Lbeebee, Lotjis Joseph, juu., The Hague
—Designer and Maker.

Horn filled with artificial flowers in human hair, repre-

senting " The horn of plenty."

108 Hess, T. A., Amsterdam—Maker,

An artificial eye, intended to prove that objects are trans-

ferred directly, and not inverted on the retina.

[With reference to the apparatus here described, it is

necessary to state that a simple experiment upon the

eye itself of man or animals reveals the fact, that

images are received invertedly upon the retina or sensitive

membrane of the eye. It is not difficult so to prepare the

eye of an animal as to afibrd the observer an opportunity

of seeing exactly in what condition, as to erectness or

inversion, the images of objects are depicted on the retina.

From time immemorial, the question has always been

proposed by pliilosophers, liow it can be that objects arc

seen erect when then* images are received m an mverted

position by the retina ? The correction is not a mecha-

nical but a mental process, such at least is the generally

received opinion; but as to its necessity few are at present

disposed to question.—E. E.]

Ill ZvraESAAEDT, A., Amsterdam—Printer k Binder.

Two books, in quarto, viz., " Graduale Eomanum" and
" Anti-phonarium Eomanum."

112 Eegeee, H. 3 ., Rotterdam—Bookbinder.

Works of Hogarth, in an elegant bmding.

11,3 EooN, De. H., Amsterdam—Inventor.

Specimens of transparent wi-iting.

114 Satjeebiee, J. C, Rotterdam—Manufacturer.

A bracelet of diamoudsj with a moveable rose and
amethyst.
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The exhibited productions of Belgium furnish a very complete view, not only of the state of manufacturing

industry and the industrial arts, hut also of the materials operated upon. The latter, which include the first

four Classes of the Exhibition, are contributed by not fewer than 115 exhibitors. They include mineral fuel

of various kinds ; metals and metalliferous ores, as zinc, lead, and iron
;
specimens of whet stones ; and a

variety of chemical preparations. The agriculture of this country is represented by contributions of hops,

wheat, barley, &c., from East and West Flanders. Among the articles recognised as belonging to the Third

Class are some specimens of Belgian tobacco in leaf, called " Wervicq." The chemical preparations

alluded to include colours, glue, oils, dyes, &c. Flax in its different states of preparation for use is also

exhibited. Eaw silk of native growth has been sent, and is represented in different qualities. Among the

machinery are many interesting and important contributions, constituting the largest, in point of size, forwarded

by any foreign State. After examination of the magnificent engines exhibited on the British side, it is inte-

resting to compare them with the same powerful machines here shown. Among these is a marine engine, of

140-horse power, and several locomotives, with railroad apparatus. The extraordinary results recently

obtained by applying centrifugal force to the purification of sugar receive a valuable practical illustration in a

patent engine exhibited, which produces this effect upon sugar in the loaf. The sugar is rendered perfectly

white, and free from impurity, by this apparatus. Machines employed in textile manufactures, carriages, and
agricultural implements, form likewise an interesting feature in this collection. The display of fire-arms is

large, and includes, among others, the " needle " gun, presumed to have great precision in use. The musical

instruments, philosophical apparatus, &c., also should receive notice. A large number of exhibitors appear as

representatives of textile productions in Belgium ; the linen manufacture naturally assuming the chief promi-

nence. From Brussels, as might be expected, a beautiful collection of the finest and most costly lace has been

sent. The lace manufactures of other towns are also represented. Some of the beautiful Savounerie carpets

are also e'xhibited. In glass, china, and mineral manufactures, the specimens exhibited indicate the present

state of those arts in Belgium. In furniture, the articles exhibited are principally of a small size. A large

number of miscellaneous objects give variety and extent to this collection. The sculptures, many of which

are placed in the main avenue, will be regarded with much interest. Upwards of 500 exhibitors appear, on

the whole, as the representatives of Belgium at the Exhibition.—E. E.

1 GrtriLiAiTME, Jeajt Antonio, Hovigny, Imxeinboiirg.

(Agent, Mme. Hukne, 3 Duke Street, Bloomsbury
Square.)

Samples of hones.

2 Otte, Chables Joseph, Vielsalm, Luxembourg.

(Agent, M. Ciiylits, 55 G-racechurch Street.)

Samples of hones, rough and prepared.

3 Lambeett, Cheistophe, Vielsalm, iMxembourg.

(Agent, M. CuyHts, 55 Graceohurch Street.)

Samples of hones.

4 OpfeegeI/D, Pieeee Joseph, Vialsahn, Lnxemloiirg.

(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Graceohurch Street.)

Specimens of whet-stones.

[The hones of Belgium are good and well known. A

considerable variety is obtained from the slaty rocks of

the Luxembourg, available for many purposes. Most of

the whet-stones of commerce are siHcates of alrunina, ob-

tained from metamorphic rocks. They are of great hard-

ness, of Hght green colour, slaty fractru-e, and generally

associated with clay slates.—D. T. A.]

5 CoLETTE-DoucET, E. J., BeHrix, Imxemiozirg.

Specimens of slate-pencils, whet-stones, and roof-slating

6 SOCIETE DES HaUTS EoUENEArX DE POMMEECETJL,

Sainauli.

Specimens of pig u-on, ISTos. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Specimens of bar, iron, grey, mottled, and wliite.
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7 SociETE DB LA NorvELLE-MoNTAGNE, Veniers.

Siaecimens of grey oxide of zinc, and zinc tiles for

roofing.

Specimens of roofing -witli zinc tiles. Sbeet-zinc, for

dressing paper. Condensed sheet-zinc, adapted for en-

graving.

Sheet-zinc, for sliip-sheatliing. Pig-lead.

8 De St. Htjbeet, Ed, Bouvignes, Namur. (Agent,

M. J. Wliestorp, 9 Greorge Yard, Lombard Street.)

Upper and nether mill-stones. Pieces of stone, as

samples of the same.

9 MoBiMONT, .Tean Baptiste, Wienie, Namur. (Agent,

M. Cuyhts, 55 Grracechiu-ch Street.)

Pair of miU-stones, for grinding corn.

[Belgium is rich in mdl-stones of fiiir quality, obtained

generally from the grits of the older geological period,

associated with coal and with the Umestone of similar or

rather older date. They are not, however, equal in quality

to the French htihr-stoties.—D. T. A.]

10 Pallon-Pieon, Jean Baptiste, Nmnnr.

Block of black marble.

[The black marble of Belgium exists in vast quantities,

and is well adapted for various ornamental piu'poses. It

may bo obtained of large size and of very low price. The

quaUty of the marble may be seen in various specimens

exhibited both in a rough and partly polished state, and

finished articles of furniture.—D. T. A.]

1 1 EioiN, Femx, Na/mur—Mining Engineer.

Specimens of safety-lamps, large and small patterns.

Apparatus for introducing air into the lamp, and dis-

tributing it around the flame.

Key for shutting the lamps, and specimens of wicks.

12 ToMBELLE-LoMBA, E., Bonneville, Ncmmr.
Belgian kaohn, or China clay, for the manufacture of

fine porcelain, for dressing paper, and for the manufacture
of blue.

Black earth, of first quality, for the manufacture of

crucibles, fire-proof bricks, &c.

The same, of second quahty, for the manufactvire of
pottery, or delft ware.

13 Petit, Feedinand, & Co., Auvelais, Namur.

Specimens of coals for manufactm'es, steam-enguies, and
domestic use.

[The Namur coal is obtained from the eastern or Liege

division of the Belgian coal district ; the area of sujDply,

including nearly 6,000 acres in the province of Namur,
and upwards of 100,000 in that of Liege. Most of the

coal is used in the neighbourhood in the various manu-
factures for which Namiu- is celebrated. The quality is

moderately good.—D. T. A.]

14 De Gaiffiee d'Hestbot, Baron, Mallien, Namur.
Samples of China clay.

15 Be Feeeaee, F. & L., Wierde, Namur.
Plastic earth, for gas-pipes, crucibles, glass-house pots,

and fu'e-proof bricks.

16 Desmanet de Biesme, Viscount, Gohlnne, Namur
(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 aracechlu-ch Street.)

Black polislied marble pilaster.

Fom- slabs of black polished marble.

17 La SocifeTE DE Yedein, Namur.

Speennens of pyrites (bisulphuret of iron)

.

Specimens of galena (sulphuret of lead)

.

Specimens of lead from the metallic ore of the Vedrin

mine.

18 Peeaed & MiNEUE, Coumn, Bouillon, and Liege—
Iron-masters. (Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch

Street.)

Specimens of iron ore
;
pig-hon ; bar-iron, fii-st easting

;

strong charcoal bar-iron, for gun-barrels and hardware

;

puddled bar-iron, for fire-arms.

Specimens of square u-on, set cold and hammered

;

horse-shoes, forged cold; piece of a horse-shoe, bent cold
;

malleable cast-u-on ; charcoal iron, for gun-barrels, fully

tested ; charcoal puddled cast-iron.

[Most of the iron of Belgiiun is of escelleut quality,

and although much more costly than that of England,

comes next to oiu- own in real importance. The specimens

sent for exliibition are worthy of examinatiou as good

examples of the quahties thought necessary on the Con-

tinent for the construction of gun-barrels.—D. T. A.]

19 Dethiee, Aeistide, Theux, Liege.

Specimen of black marble, unpoUshed ; slab of the

same marble, partly pohshed ; vases of the same marble,

pohslied.

Specimen of ferrugmous zinc ore; specimen of rough
zinc from the ore.

20 Behe, F. L., Seraing, Liege—Director of the Socicte

de I'Esperance.

Speennens of bar iron, for the manufaotiu-e of steel

;

and of pig iron No. 1; both produced from coke in the

cold air.

21 Beixhe, Emile, for the Societe de Coephalie,
Antheist, Liege.

Galena ; zinc ore
; blende, with galena

;
galena, with

carbonate of lead; pig lead; sheet-zinc; specimens of zmc
nails, for roofing and ship-sheatliing

;
grey oxide of zinc,

for paint.

22 Compagnie des Mines et Fondeeies du Bley-
BEEG, Montzen, Liege.

Specimens of galena, blende, galena and blende mixed,
in rough ore

;
galena and blende, m various states of pre-

paration, fi'om the ore to the powder; pig-lead, made from
the galena of Bleyberg.

23 De Hansez, Theux, Liege.

Specimens of iron ore.

24 Mueselee, Mathieu-Louis, Liege—Mmmg
Engmeer.

Safety-lamp, invented by the exhibitor, and used m the
mines of Belgiuna.

Improved safety-lamp, of the same kind. The improve-
ment consists in the division of the smoke-eonsmuing
chimney into several compartments, by means of par-
titions.

[Tlie Mueseler safety lamp has for some time been ex-

tensively employed in the Belgian coal mines, and has

been described by the Government Inspectors of Mines in

that countiy as the most effectual modification of the

Davy lamp. The flame is enclosed within a thick glass,

covered by a metaUic gauge. The air requu-ed for com-

bustion enters through the gauge and descends the glass,

while the products of combustion ascend through a sheet

iron tube siu'moimting the flame. The upper part of the

lamp is defended in the ordinary way and a cage forms a

further safeguard. The chief advantage arises from the

glass and cage, the former of which is liable to be broken

cither by water or an explosion within the lamp. Tlie
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principal advantage is the greatly increased weight.

When clean and whole it gives more light, and is safer

than the Davy. In case of use in dangerous places, and

when dirty it is probably inferior.—D. T. A.]

25 Lambebtt Bhothebs, Stavelot, Liege. (Agent,

M. CuyUts, 55 Gracechui'ch Street.)

Seventy specimens of hones, of different sizes and
quaHties.

Two specimens of whet-stones, for scythes.

26 SociETE DES Mines et Pondeeies de Zinc de la
ViELEE MoNTAGifE, Liege. (Agent, H. Y. SclnnoU,

12 Manchester Buildings, Westmmster.)

Eaw ore, in the piece, and washed. Ore, calcmed and
groimd. Ore and charcoal, mixed for the furnaces.

Eaw zinc. Sheet zinc of aU kinds, for roofing, sliip's

sheatliing, paper-dressing, household utensils, tin-smith's

work, &c. Bars, for ship nails. Drawn zinc, for naUs of

aU kinds. Brass.

An assortment of chemical compounds, made of zinc.

Grey oxide, for paint. Cement, for boilers.

[The VieUe Montague Mining Company has long been

knovm as working large quantities of the common zinc

ore of Belgium (calamme), and introducing the metal into

this country at rates which render the working of blende

(or sulphuret of zinc) of England not profitable. The

zinc is used for many purposes, as well directly to replace

lead and tiles in roofing and covering buUdmgs, &c., as

indirectly to supersede partly the white lead of commerce

by the oxide of zinc prepared for this in a particular way.

Zinc has very much more tenacity than lead, and is very

much hghter for roof work than slate, tiles, or lead. The

zmc made by the YieUe Montague Company is extremely

pure, containing only a httle U'on and some traces of lead

and sulphm-.—D. T. A.]

27 SociETE DES IIattts Foueneaux, Chatelineau,

Sainaitlt.

Specimen of lump coal, for the use of common forges

and steam-engines. Specimen of coal, prmcipaUy adapted

for steam-engines.

28 COIIPAGNIE DU ChAEBONNAG-E DE PONT-DE-LOUP-
SUD, Pont-de-Loiip, SainauU.

Bituminous coal, for domestic use, steam-engines, &c.

Dry bitimiinous coal, for bm-ning biicks and limestone.

29 COJIPAGNIE DU ChAEBONNAGE DE BOTJBIEE (L. J.

Mattlaz & Co.), CJidtelet, Hainmtlt.

Cannel coal, for steam-engines, domestic use, &c. The
small coal is adapted for the manufactiu'e of swords and
fire-arms, hardware, and chemical products. Bituminous
coal, for steam-engines, domestic pm-poses, lamidries,

breweries, &c.

30 Delcouet, Antoine, for the Societe Chaebonnieee
DU PoiElEE, Montigny-sur-Samhre, Hainawlt.

Specimen of bituminous pit-coal, for the manufactm'e of

coke.

31 QuiNET, Stltaih", CriUy, vear CJiarleroi—Dhector
of the Coal Mmes of Trieukaisin, Deux-Eorets, and
Combles.

Bituminous coal, of superior quality, adapted for the

forging of metals, and the manufactm-e of coke for metal-

lurgic operations. Semi-bituminous coal, of good quaUty.

Semi-bituminous coal, of superior quahty, adapted for

puddling cast-iron, rolling-mills, u'on-works, whe-works,
&c. Similar coal, adapted for flatting-nulls, distilleries,

sugar-refiners, glass-makers, &c.

32 "Wauteiet, J., for the Chaebonnage d'Oignies- .

AlSEATJ, Charleroi.

Specimens of semi-bitimainous coal, adapted for di-ying-

houses and domestic fuel.

[The Hainault coal occupies a surface of upwards of

200,000 Enghsh acres, and includes, as wiU be seen, both
bitiuninous and anthracite kinds. There are, in all,

114 different seams in the district, the greatest expansion

of which, near Charleroi, is of great industrial interest.

There are thi-ee distinct kinds of coal, viz., 1st, the upper
or Henu coal, wliich biu'ns easily and rapidly, with much
flame and smoke, and is adapted for steam-boilers

;
2nd,

the middle or bituminous coal, weU adapted for coking

and for the forge, and also for domestic purposes ; and
3rd, the lower or anthracitic coal—friable, contains httle

bitmnen, but bm-ns with much heat and very slowly.

The workmgs for coal in the Mons district are carried on
at considerable depth, the upper beds being 1,000 feet

deep.—D. T. A.]

33 De Rasse, Albeet, for the Societe des Mines de
KOTTTEEOY, Mons.

Specimens of copper ore and metal.

34 Societe Piee-et-Yioiette, Chartreuse-lez-IAege.

Samples of coals.

35 Wouveemans, Jossb, sen., MolenleeJc-Si.-Jean,

Brahant.
Several specimens of varnish, and of its polishing effects.

Specimens of azure-blue and mineral-blue.

36 Yloebeeghs, —, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,
55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Specimens of lacquers and dyes.

37 Cappellemans, J. B., sen.. Debt, & Co., Brussels.

Collection of chemical products. Collection of sheets

of glass for windows, of all sizes. Collection of bottles of

every description, large and small.

38 Societe de Feoeeffe, Floreffe, Namur.

Specimens of anhydrous sulphate of soda
;
anhydrous

carbonate of soda; salt of soda, a combination of the

pi-eceding
;
impure caustic soda, and crystals of carbonate

of soda.

[The rock salt of commerce, and granular salt, which

consist chemically of cliloride of sodimn, are the prime

sources of this valuable chemical product. Formerly, both

soda and potash were obtained by bm'ning sea-weed.

Soda of commerce is now prepared from salt, by mixing

the latter with sulphm-ic acid, so as to form a sulphate of

soda, in a reverberating fmTiace. The sulphate of soda,

or saltcake, is decomposed by chalk and ground coal,

which are mixed with it, and is then exposed to a high

temperature. The mass is afterwards washed, and the

solution pm-ifled and crystalUzed. Carbonate of soda is

formed by heating the impure alkah with sawdust, or

other carbonaceous matters, wasliing the residue, and

crystallizing. By an ingeniou.s combination of processes,

miu'iatic acid, and bleacliing powder, commonly caUed

chloride of hme, are made also in alkah works. Some of

these estabhshments are among the most extensive of any

concerned in the industrial arts. The crystallizing houses,

m connection with manufactories of this descrijption in

Great Britain, present a wonderful and interesting spec-

tacle in the long rows of pans and masses and crystaUized

alkah which are arranged in order throughout then" ex-

tent.—E. E.]
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39 Debbatjdt Beothees, Courtmi.

Specimens of ceruse, or white lead. Cakes of tlie same.

40 SociETE DES Ch^uiboknages et Hauts Fouekeaux
d'Otjgeee, Otigree, Liege.

Specimens of metallic colom-s for painting on wood and

metals, consisting of a mixtm-e of zinc and lead, or of theii-

oxides.

41 CoEDEES, Van Eot, Antwerp.

Stucco, or plaster, a preservative from damp. Tiles,

called " Sarangousty," of a composition intended to pre-

vent tlie action of damp from old walls, stables, &c. Paper,

manufactm-ed for the same pm'pose.

42 Beasseue, Eugene, Ghent. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 G-racechurcli Street.)

Specimens of ceruse, or white lead.

43 Heeeincex, FEAN501S, Uccle, Brabant.

Specimens of rye.

44 Yanden Boeee, Jean, Uccle, Brabant.

Specimens of winter wheat.

45 Vandee Elst, EEAN901S, Uccle, Brabant.

Specimens of corn.

46 Veehetden, Egide, Dilbecq, Brabant.

Specimens of red vrinter wheat and winter rye.

47 Legeas, Adolphe, NederoverlieembeeTc, Brabant.

Specimens of vrinter wlieat, rye, and barley.

48 D'Httaed, Baron, Villermont, Luxembourg.

Specimens of oats, horse-beans, and buck-wheat.

49 Van Ophem, Uccle, Brahant.

Specimens of buck-wheat and whiter barley.

50 Peemans, Henei (Widow), Corbeelc-Loo, Brabant.

Specimens of white winter wheat.

51 D'HoiLANDEE, Jacques, MoerzeTce, Hast Flanders.

Specimen of red wheat (crop 1850).

52 Vanden Abeeie, Lbonaed, Appels, Fast Flanders.

Specimens of grass (crop 1850).

53 Peedicus, J., Herent, Brabant.

Specimens of red vnnter wheat.

.54 MiNTEN, Antoine, Louvain.

Specimens of red winter wheat.

55 Meetens. Baron, Ostin, Nmrmr.

Specimens of wheat, barley, rye, oats, and vetches.

56 COOSEMANS, MiCHEE, Xesseloo, Brabant.

Specimens of red winter wheat.

57 De Muedee, —
,
Poesele, Fast Flanders,

Specimens of wheat.

58 De Mathelin, —
,
Messancy, Luxemboiirg.

Specimens of wheat, rye, and barley.

59 Vttens, Edwaed, Kwjsse, Fast Flanders.

Specimens of red wheat.

60 Stobbelaees, —
,
MoerzeTce, Fast Flanders.

Specimens of white wheat, red wheat, and rye ; all of
crop 1850.

6 1 CoLiE, —
,
Lootenlmlle, Fast Flanders.

Specimens of wheat.

62 De Heunheuse, —
,
Aye, Luxembourg.

Specimen of spelt, a species of wheat.

63 Degexsb, Louis, Boperinglie, West Flanders.

Specunens of hops, and of blue and wliite peas.

64 Dequtdt, L. (Widow), Foperinghe, West Flanders.

Specimens of hops.

65 Van Meeies, Madame, Paperinghe, West Flanders.

Specimens of hops.

66 Delbaeee, Madame, PoperingJie, West Flanders.

Specimens of white winter wheat.

67 Fontaine, G-ustave, Brussels.

Specimen of soUdiiied milk, designed for the use of the

navy.

68 DocQUiE, P. J., & Paets, St.-Josse-ten-Noode,

Brabant.
Specimens of potato-flour, bolted and tmbolted.

Specimens of animal-black, in coarse and fine grain, and
in powder.

69 Ceataeeau Beothees, Dinant.
iSpecimens of vegetable produce.

70 BiLLiAED, Henei, Menin.
Specimens of tobacco in raw leaf, used chiefly for fer-

mentation. It is emj)loyecl instead of snuff.

71 PlaideaU, —, Menin.

Specunens of snuff, of various quahties, including St.

Vincent, Vu'ginia, civet, Paris, Lille, Dutch, Tonka, Dun-
ku'k, impalpable, &c.

Specimens of tobacco, of different kinds, including Porto-
Kico, Menin, Pohsh, Maryland, Wervick, EugUsh, &c.

Specimens of roll tobacco, of dhferent kinds.

72 Beoteliio, J. B., & Co., Menin.

Specunens of snuif, includmg Macouba, Paris, civet,

Eobillard, St. Vmcent, impalpable, &c.

Specimens of tobacco, including Menm, Wervick,
Varinas, Maryland, &o.

Tobacco in rolls, and sanitary snuff.

73 BocEEN, Hubeet, & Co.

Specimens of blue and white starch.

74 Van Bunnen, Cl., Madame, Bruges.

SiJecunens of potato-flom-, bolted and imbolted.

75 Peees, Eenest, The Chevaher, Oostcamp, West
Flanders.

Specunens of forty-eight species of wlieat, mcluding
those of Mont d'Or, Bengal, Erret, Oxford, Eliam, Heidel-
berg, Bessarabia, Pomerania, Taganrock, MarianopoUs,
Scotland, St. Helena, Holstein, Hautes-Alpes, Odessa,
Dantzic, &c.

Specimens of rye, conmion and Eoman ; of summer
barley ; and of buck-wheat, common and Campme.

76 Behett,—
,
Rumbeke, West Flanders.

Specimens of barley, rye, harico-beans, red and white
wheat, winter oats, and buck-wheat.

77 WiLLEMS, —, ILasselt.

Specimens of wheat, rye, spelt, barley, oats, and buck-
wheat

;
crops of 1850.

78 Bltckaeets, G-ustate, Tirlemont.

Spccunen of potato-flom-.
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79 Veeschaete, Louis, Ypres.

Specimen of native tobacco.

80 Lahousse, AiiBEET, Wenicq.

Specimen of native tobacco.

81 Clatts & Caeok, Ghent. (London Agents, Van
Notten & Co.)

Specimens of candied sugar, of various qualities and
colours ; and of mamifactiu-ed sugars, including crushed

and lump, and for exportation.

Patent lump sugar, crystallized, and manufactured by
new processes.

82 Teecattteeen, Jean-Leon, Zele, Hast Flanders.

Specimens of native linseed.

83 EOELS & Co., Lolceren.

Specimens of prepared flax, from Lokeren, Meclilin, and
St. Nicholas.

84 Yandesteaeten, Felix, Brussels.

Specimen of oU of colza, iii its natural state. Tlie same,

purified for lamps. Purified linseed oil, for paint.

85 Claitde, Louis, JBnissels.

Oil of colza, jjurified for the use of the lamps called

Carcel, Moderator, &c.

86 De Mei'Ius, Chaeies, Forest, Brahant.

Specimens of raw silk, of floss and spun silk, and of the
cocoons from wliich the silk was di'awn.

87 BiSSE, Louis-Emile, Anderleeht, Brahant.

Specimens of very pure oleine, from neats' and sheep's

feet, adapted for fine watch-work.
Pm-e animal oleine, from horse-fat, adapted for large

clock-work, for fire-arms, and the manufacture and lubri-

cation of machinery.
The same, purified by a new chemical process.

Pm-e vegetable oleine, from vegetable oil chemically

pmified, adapted for lubricating locomotives and other
railway machines.

Pure vegetable oleine, exhibited as a specimen of purifi-

cation by the new process.

88 Lecleecq, FEAN901S, Longchamp, Namur.
Specimens of flax, steeped, peeled, and refined.

89 JOBABT-AUBEEBY, Dilianf.

Specimens of glue.

90 Degeaeve-Delfoeteeie, Ghehwe, West
Flanders.

Specimens of peeled flax, whitened, and of green flax.

91 Veeceutsse, Henei & Dominique, Courtrai.

Sjiecimens of oil of colza, common extract ; of the
same piuifled for lamps ; and of the same for carcel

lamps.

93 BiHET, HUBEET, Slty.

Specimens of glue.

94 Hansotte-Dellote H. G., Suy.

Specimens of glue.

95 BoETlEE, PlEEEE, AdwJcerJce, West Flanders.
Specimens of mineral manure : natm-al shells reduced

to powder ; the same calcined to a dark red ; the same,

impregnated with sea-water, and reduced to fine powder.
-Lime from shells ; the same slacked with sea-water.

96 Latiolette, De Mooe, Bruges.

Peeled flax, steeped green, from the district of Bruges,
crop 1850. EngUsh mark IV.

97 Steubbe & Bacet, Bruges. (Agent, M. CuyUts,
55 Gracechurch Street.)

Specimens of oak bark, called " Poperinghe twigs."

Specimens of oak bark from young trees in the envi-

rons of Bruges, called " Yoimg tree bark."

98 Dayid & De Boe, Antwerp.

Specimens of peeled flax.

99 Beiees, Jos. sen. Antwerp.

Specimens ofglue, manufactured by steam.

100 Eeusens, P1EEEE-EEAN901S, Antwerp.

Specimens of copal varnish, for carriages and house
decoration.

101 Vanbeesciieieok Beothees, Antwerp.

Specimens of artificial wool.

102 Veehelst, Eeanqois, Gremlergen, Fast
Flanders.

Samples of raw hemp, crop 1850 ; and of peeled hemp
from the same.

103 Van-Eiet, Piebee Jean, MoerzeTce, Fast
Flanders.

Samples of raw hemp, crojs 1850.

104 Desmedt & Co. Zele, Fast Flanders.

Samples of peeled flax ; and of flax dried with linseed,

crop 1850.

1 G-iLTA, Jean Lambeet, Appels, Fast Flanders.

Samples of raw hemp, grown in 1850.

106 Van Hoet, Simon Pieeee, Hamme, Fast
Flanders.

Specimens of peeled flax.

107 VANBOGAiiET, JOSEPH Benoit, Gremlergen, Fast
Flanders.

Specimens of peeled flax and hemp, crop 1850.

108 Veesteaeten, Emile, Ghent. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechm'ch Street.)

Specimens of animal black.

109 SOENENS, Edwaed, the Chevaher, Swynaerde,
Fast Flanders.

Eleeces of raw wool, produced from sheep raised at the
Agricultural Exhibition of 1841, at Swynaerde-lez-Gand.

Yarn from the same wool combed. Specimens of the

same wool spun by hand.

110 Seghees, Beenaed, Ghent. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

Specimens of animal black.

Ill Depottee, Amand, Audenarde.

Skeins of raw silk ; cocoons
;

specimens of colza,

covered, with cocoons.

112 De Coninck, Auguste, Ghent.

Specimens of white and yeUow cocoons of the Cliiuese

race, produced in the silk factory at St. Denis Westrem-
lez-Gand. Specimens of the skeins of these cocoons, and
of the thread and ribbons of the same.

113 Veebeeck, Philippe-Jacques, Gremlergen, Fast
Flanders.

Specimens of dried flax with linseed ; and of very fitne

peeled flax, crop 1850.

114 Van Wiele, Jean-Baptiste, Gremlergen, Fast
Flanders.

Specimens of flax steeped in stagnant water, crop

1850 ; of the same peeled ; and of yam of the same.
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115 D'Haese, Benoit, Zele, East Flanders.

Specimens of flax steeped in stagnant water, crop

1850 ; and of the same dried mtli linseed.

116 DEMAlf, PlEREE, St.-Josse-ten-lSfoode, Bralant.

Specimen of carriage, called a " Cab-pliaeton."

117 MouTHrT, AiiBEET, Brussels.

Specimens of engine-straps.

118 Jones Bkothees, Brussels.

Specimens of carriages—a double calash ; cab phaeton,

with steel before and behmd ; brack for ponies
;
buggy,

manufactured for Bombay, Calcutta, and Batavia.

119 OocKEEiLL, John, Seraing, Liege.

Specimens of grey pig-iron, grey bar-iron, and wliite

bar-iron.

Specimens of puddled iron prepared for various pur-

poses, hammered, hardened, and made into steel. Piece of

an axle-tree for waggons. Bar of iron for the tires of

railway carriage wheels, &c.

An expansive and condensing steam-engine of 140-

horse power, adapted for vessels having moveable paddle-

wheels for the navigation of a river with strong and shal-

low currents.

A locomotive engine, with jointed carriage, for heavy

trains to rim on railway cvu-ves of small radius. Diameter

of oyHnder 16 ins., stroke of piston 24 ins.

A high-pressure steam-engine of IG-horse power, with

vertical cylinder, adapted for manufacturing pm'p)Oses.

A small high-pressui'e engine, 3-horse power, with

tubular boiler, for watering gardens and conservatories.

Diameter of cylinder 4f ins., stroke of piston 12 ins.

Model, one-fom-th of the real size, of a machine for

facOitating, without danger or trouble, the ascent and

descent of miners. Diameter of cyhnder 18 ins., stroke

in ascent and descent ISj feet.

120 SociETE DES Haijts Fourneatix, Usines et
Chaebonnages de Maecinelle et Couillet,
Couillet, Sainault.

A railway locomotive engine and tender. Diameter of

the cylinders 16 ins., stroke of piston 24 ins ; diameter of

the six coupled wheels each 3 feet 9 ins.

Ventilator for mines, workshops, theatres, &c., con-

structed on the system of Fabry.

A pair of cylinders for locomotive engines, in the

rough cast state as they came fi'om the founcby.

Specimens of semi-bitimiinous coal, used for domestic

purposes, engine-boilers, forges, &c.

Specimens of rails, tires for locomotive wheels, bars of

iron, sheet-iron, iron sleepers for railways, round bar-iron

for fluted cylinders, and naUs of ten different countries.

121 Van Aken, Coeneille-Benoit, Antwerp.

A four-wheeled carriage.

122 Van Aken, P., & Son, Antwerp.

A carriage, called " Cabriolet chaise."

123 JotTTE, Louis, Molenbeelc-St.-Jean, Brabant.

Patent double fh-e and safety ladder.

Patent circular frame, for knitting articles ia wool, flax,

cotton, and sUk.

Patent forcing and suction pump.

124 Van G-oethem, Victoe, Lembecq, Brahant.
(Agent, M. CuyUts, 55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Patent centrifugal apparatus, for purifying and whiten-
ing lump sugar.

Patent centrifugal apparatus, with two alternate drums,
for purifying raw sugar, &c. Similar maeliine with one
drum.

125 HouTET, AuGTJSTE, Brussels.

Models of maoliines for cleansing and pm-ifying rice

and barley ; of an aerating miU ; of a machine for peeling

raw coffee ; and of a steam chimney, with interior tube to

apply the heat of the discharged steam to warming the

mjection water of the boilers.

Preserved articles of food for exportation, viz., rice,

Itahan pastes, semola, ground and pearl barley, starch,

sea biscuits, &c.

126 Yandevin, Feed., Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

Patent weaving machine.

127 Kessels, Heeman, Brussels.

Patent macliine for moulding 20,000 bricks per day.

Model of safety-machmc.

128 Teoupin Beothees, Vervlers.

A shearing flnishing-machine.

129 Fetu & Deliege, Liege.

Specimens of cards for spinning wool and cotton.

130 Houtthaeye-Steagiees, —, Eoulers.

Specimens of metallic combs and plates, for weaving.

131 Debeaune, Uleic, Antwerp. (Agents, Poole &
Carpmael, 4 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn.)

Patent moistening machine, for aU kinds of corn and
seeds.

Patent cooling accelerator, for the grinding of com.
Patent atmospheric regulator, for pm-ifying the air of

rooms, and assisting the draught of chimneys and venti-

lators, &c.

132 Meeten, Chaeles, Gheel, Antwerp.

Patent parallel iron vice, in various sizes.

133 Van Mieelo, Adeien, sen., Antwerp.

Machines, invented by the exhibitor, for making combs,
for grinding cocoa, for weaving fi-inges, and for weaving
laces.

134 SociETE DTI PuENix, Ghent. (M. Bruggeman,
Engineer and Inventor.)

Knittmg-frame, with new motion by the exhibitor ; and
hehcoid tlu-ashing-machhie.

135 GoTiDEAtj, Chaeles, Alost.

Apparatus, invented bj' the exhibitor, designed to replace

the present method of fixing the yam, and of weaving by
the treddles. Tliis apparatus is constructed for plain and
flgm'ed fabrics, diaper and damasked luien, with smaU
harness for making satin.

136 Zaman & Co., St.-Josse-ten-Noode, Brahant.

Specimens of pavement from Quenast, and of pohshed
porphyry.

137 Van Esschen, Napoleon-Gotllaume, Molenleek-
St.-Jean, Bralant.

Model of a patent iron bridge, size 40 feet long and
3i feet wide ;

designed to support a load of 17,000 lbs.

Specimens of tubes made of sheet-iron, for bridges and
tunnels.

138 SiOEN, Joseph, Ghent.

Specimens of laths, made of the bro-mi oak of Belgimn,
for ceilings.

Specimen of a trmik of an oak tree, divided into laths.

139 Jansen, Adolphe, Brussels.

Specimens of double-barrelled guns. Guns of various
cahbres, with barrels by Bernard and Leclerc.

Double-barrelled carbines, with barrels of cast-steel, and
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Leclerc's witliout soldering ; for conical-pointed ball.

Single -barrelled carbines, of same construction.

Several pairs of pistols, in cases, witb. barrels of cast-

steel.

Ornamented Tm-kish sabre, with damask blade.

Cutlas, -with damask blade. Hanger, in incrusted steel.

Patent pistol, for shooting without powder.

Patent index-target, for the use of jjistol practice, show-
ing by numbers how it has been toiiehed by the balls.

The same smaller size, for gallery practice.

140 Heneaed, M. J., Namur.

Patent percussion rifle.

141 Eettkin Beothees, Liege.—Manufacturer.

Collection of single and double-barrelled percussion

fowling pieces
;
smgle-barrelled flint gtms for the colonies

and coast of Africa ; muskets of different prices, quahties,

and models
;
military rifles ;

" a tige," and conical balls
;

cavalry holsters and pocket pistols.

142 EoTAi Cannon Fotjndet, Du-ector Mr. C. Fre-

derics, Colonel of Artillery, Liege. (Agent in

London, M. Cuyhts, 55 Grracechurch Street.)

Cannon, Prussian model, rough, made of cast-h-on ; the

same, Netherland model. Short Belgian model piece.

Battery piece, rough cast u'on. Light howitzer, Belgian

model. Besting mortar, Belgian model ; and two testing

globes for the same. Bombs. Eccentric howitzer and
round shot.

1 Ancion & Co., Liege. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracecluu'ch Street.)

Double and single barrelled gxms. Muskets, fowlmg-
pieces, and gmis for exportation. Portugu.ese and cavafry

carbines. DueUing, cavahy and pocket pistols. Various

plain gun-barrels.

144 Thonet, J., Liege—Manufacturer.

Grun ornamented with gilt silver.

Pan- of Scotch inlaid pistols.

145 Lepage, —
,
Liege. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,

55 Grracechm'ch Street.)

A collection of ornamental arms, consistmg of double-

barrelled guns. Rifles. Holster-pistols. DueHing-pistols.

Pocket-pistols, &c.

146 PiOMDEUE, Nicolas, Liege—Manufactm-er.

Gun, ebony stock. Pah' of pistols, ebony stocks. Poiu'
Enghsh-fashioned guns. Gun, Lefaucheux system. Pair
of " Scotch," ivory stocks. The same, double-barrelled.

Miniature pistols, with case. Pair of locks. Six-bar-

relled pistol. Dravring-room pistol. Guard for a gmi.

147 Malheebe, Loots, Liege—Manufacturer.

Double-barrelled fowhng-pieces, percussion and flint

systems. Various highly ornamented single-barrelled

guns. Various single-barrelled guns and rifles. Pocket-
pistols, single and double barrelled. DueUing and cavahy
pistols.

148 Ledent, Mathieu, Liege—Manufiictm-er.

Patent locks for military and ornamental fire-ai'ms.

149 DouTEEWE, Eeanoois-Joseph, Liege—
Manufacturer.

' Patent gun made after the needle system, loads at the
breech.

150 Beenimolin, Nicolas, & Beothee, LAege—
Manufacturers.

Double-barrelled gun, loads at the breech. Five guns,
damasked, English style. Pair of dueUing-pistols, with
ebony stocks. Two pair of Delvigne pistols.

1 Laedeitois, Nicolas Chahles, Liege—Manu-
factiirer. (Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch
Street.)

Rifle, with accessories, Swiss style. Double-barrelled

gun highly chased. All the pieces of this gun, with the

exception of the barrel and lock, were executed by Mr.
Christian Lenders.

152 TiNLOT, Jean-Michel, Merstal, Liege—
Manufacturer.

Double-barrelled gun, with carved stock ; style Louis
XV.

153 Dehousse, Louis, Liege—Mamifactiu'er.

Case contaming a pah* of duelling-pistols with carved

ebony stocks, and accessories ; hkewise a pair of miniatm-e

pistols with ivory stocks. Double-barrelled gvm with
accessories, Tm-kish damasked barrel, Enghsh stock,

mountmgs higlxly chased.

1 54 Falisse & Teapman, Liege—Manufactiu-ers.

Gun and rifles, needle system. Series of nipples. Mo-
dels for mihtary arms and fowhng pieces. Models for

percussion caps for fowling pieces, &c. Models of gas-

bm'ners.

155 ToTJEET, Htacinthe, lAege—Manufacturer.

Double-barrelled gam, work of art. Double-barrelled

rifle, feather trigger, with accessories, very accurate.

Double-barrelled gim (bright barrelled). A pah of

chased 23istols. Pair of duelling pistols.

156 Geoetaees, Captain J. B., Antwerp—Inventor.

Patent instrument for measm-ing inaccessible distances

;

principally for the use of mihtary and naval men.

157 Neyt, Adolphb, Ghent—Designer.

Drawings showing the plan of an artillery battery, for

fh'ing at once, either directly or obHquely, applicable

to frigates and coast batteries.

158 MONTIG-NY & FrSNOT, Sntsseh.

Tlttce infantry guns, new system by the exhibitor.

1 59 Dueoue, —
, Neufvilles, Hainmdt—Inventor.

A patent plough.

160 Denis, Jean Baptiste, St. Leger, Liixemhcmrg--
Inventor.

Patent ploughs.

161 Le Docte, Henei, Lenze, Sainault—Inventor.

Patent branch hoe.

162 Vbebist, Eugene, Nivelles, Brabant—Inventor.

Plough, called " toume-oreille."

163 Claes, Paul, Lemhecq, Brahant—Inventor.

Improved Scotch seed-bag. Articulated cast-iron roller.

164 ScHEiDVOiLEE, Michel, St.-Josse-ten-Noode, Bra-
hant—Inventor. (Agent, M. Cuylits, 55 Grace-
church Street.)

Mill for agricultm-al seeds on a moveable waggon.

165 RoMEDENNE, Antoine, JSrpent, Namm—
Inventor.

Plough with double-head. Moveable harrow.

166 DucHENE, Jean Joseph, Asclie-en-Rifail, Namur.
Churns and buckets.

167 Train, Beenaed, Rug.

Winnowmg-machine for corn.
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168 "Van Maeie, Edotiaed, TMelt.

Patent double plougli for light soUs. The same either

for heavy or light soils.

169 Odeues, jEAN-MATHIEr, Marlinne, Limhotirg.

Single and double plough.

170 Beeckmans, Jean Peancois, Slaesvelt, Antioerp.

Improved Plemish plough.

171 D'Omalitjs-Thieey, G-., & Sons, AntMsne, Liege.

Improved ploughs and hoe.

172 Valeeius, Benoit, Brussels.

Theoretical and practical treatises on the manufactm'c

of iron and cast-hon m Belgium.

173 Von Schendel, P., Brussels. (Agent m London,
M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street).

Model of descriptive geometry for the demonstration of

perspective.

174 Beeden, p., & Co., Brussels.

Cabinet-pianoforte in rosewood.

175 Mahilion, CnAELES, Bnissels.

Counterbass, violoncello, bugles, ophycleide, trombone,

horn, trumpets, cornet-a-piston, clarionet mouth-piece.

176 Jastezebski, Felix, Brussels.

Upright pianofortes ; iulaid ebony ; carved rosewood
and maple wood.

177 Daeche, Cla"ude-Fean(;ois, Brussels.

Yiolins, after the models of Straduarius, Guarnerius,

and Amati. Violoncello, on the model of Straduarius.

The same, with six cords.

178 Demanet, C. a. J., Ixelles, Brabant.

Machine for transforming alternate movement mto a
continual chcular movement.

179 Veehasselt-d'Otjteelepont, P., Brussels.

Patent harmonium melocUum for chm-ches. The same
for drawing-rooms. Patent double piano-harmoniiun,

capable of being separated at pleasiu-e.

180 Steenbeeg, Louis, Brussels.

Cabinet-pianoforte with triple string, in Amboyna wood.

Another of the same.

181 VoGELSANGT, Peanqois-Jacques, Brussels.

Patent grand-pianoforte m rosewood, patent upright-

pianoforte in rosewood, vrith regulating movement.

182 Geeaed, Antoine-Joseph, Liege.

Compass for dividing circles. Alarm-bells. Self-sup-

plying pen. Model of an instrmnent for measm-mg cUs-

tances. AH these articles are patented.

183 De Hennault, J. B., Fontaiae-VL^veque.

Moveable telescope, with fixed level.

184 Latinie, Alexandee, Soignies.

Spectacle glasses fi-om No. 6 to the highest number.
Achromatic magnifying glasses. The same, common
spectacles for short-sighted persons.

185 Lambert, G., Mons.
Model of patent mming-laddcr. Patent comj^ass, with

fixed level for mining or field operations.

186 Aeets, p. G., Antwerp. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,

55 Gracechm'ch Street.)

Patent grand-pianoforte, with obhqiie strings, rosewood
case.

187 Champagne, Donstiennes, Hainault.

Mechanical fore-arm.

188 Deffaux, Jean-Baptiste, Brussels.

Pianofortes in the style of Louis XV., and cabinet-

pianofortes.

189 De Bast, Camieie, GJieni.

Bleached and unbleached calicos.

190 Canftn-Nimegeees, Benaix.

Cotton checks. Madras handkerchiefs.

191 De Behault-Ducaemois, Termonde.

Cotton bed-covers.

192 De Cftpee, Jean-Pean90is, St. Nicolas.

Common cotton checks. Double and triple warped
cotton checks. Cotton check tickings. Dovibled warped
fancy cotton checks. Checks and stripes. Checks and
stripes, double warped. Gala plaids, cotton warp. Plain
and coloured gala plaids. Woollen shawls.

193 Janssens, De Decree, St. Nicolas. (Agent in
Loudon, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Flannels and gala plaids.

194 SiMONis, IwAN, Verviers.

Specimens of cloth and wooUen stuffs.

195 BioLLET, Peancois, & Sons, Verviers.

Specimens of cloth and woollen stuff's.

196 Dubois, Geeaed, & Co., Verviers.

Spechnens of winter stull's for trousers. Beaver and
other cloths for paletots. Black kerseymeres for summer
use. Mrstiu'e for winter. S^Decimens of fabrics for

summer wear.

197 SiETAiNE, Peancois, Verviers.

Various pieces of cloth and kersepneres.

198 DoEET, Leonaed, Verviers.

Spechnens of diiTorent colom-ed wooUen cloths.

199 PlEENNE & DuESBEEG, Verviers.

Specimens of kerseymeres and beaver cloth, black, blue,

green, brovm, grey, and ohve.

200 Pieon-Thimistee, Francomont, Liege,

Kerseymeres and zephyr cloth.

201 Olitiee & Co., Verviers.

Silk and woollen hvery cloth
; double-warped, Asia

blue, and Asia bronze.

202 Snoeck, C. J., Serve, Liege.

An assortment of zephyr cloth, fine cloth, and woollen
kerseymeres of various colom-s, yeUow, black, blue, bronze,

scarlet, &c.

203 Deheselle, A. J., Thimister, Liege.

Pieces of flannel and dumet.

204 XnoEPEAT, Clement, & Co., Bolhain-Limhotirg,
Liege.

Worsted yarn for plaids, tweeds, fine flannel, tartan

shawls, &o.

205 Vandeesteaeten, A., & Co., Liege.

An assortment of wooUen stuffs and kerseymeres.

206 D'HoNT, Jean, Boulers. (Agent in London, M.
Cuyhts, 55 Gracecluu'ch Street.)

Spechnens of satin, cliine and embroidered.
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207 Metdepenningejt, Gttstaye, Antwerp. (Agent,

M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Silk for laces, for sewing, and for fringing.

208 DoBBELAEEE-HrLiN, Ghent. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracedim-cli Street.)

Spocunens of unbleached linen, spun and woven by
hand ; and of sail-cloth.

209 Ajuete-Beete, E., Ghent.

An assortment of flax sail-cloths ; flax linen for sheets
;

linen for bleaching and dyeing
;
specimens of fine linen

;

all woven by steam power.

210 Ptn & Vaij Pelt, Tamise, JEast Flanders.

Samples of hemp yarn.

211 WiLFOED, W., Tamise, East Flanders.

Samples of sail-cloths.

212 Cooeemak, a. J., Hehecq-Ragnon, Brabant.
(Agent, M. Cnyhts, 55 Graccchurch Street.)

Samples of linen thread for lace.

213 Veecetjtsse, Feedinand, Beerlyclc, West
Flanders.

Eaw, retted, and heckled flax, crop 1850. Thread and
piece of linen, from the same flax. Rollers, with separated
disks.

214 Veeeiest, p., Cowrtrai.

Specimens of coloi.u'ed quilts.

215 Van Ackeee, Jean-Constant, Wevelghem,
West Flanders.

Estra-fijie linen, warp of double-twisted thread, woof
single, spun by hand. Unbleached Knen, spvm by hand.
Handkercliiefs of mixed Unen, power-loom. Unbleached
cambric handkercliiefs. Lawn handkerchiefs. Flax in

various states of preparation.

216 Beetheiot & BoNTE, Courtrai.

Specimens of flaxen thread, made by hand.

217 Du Jaedin, Constant, Courtrai. (Agent,
M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechiu-ch Street.)

Specimens of white and damasked napkins. Table-cloth,
with portrait of the King of the Belgians.

218 Be Beabandeee, Pieeee-Feancois, Courtrai.

Bleached and unbleached power-loom hnen. Bleached
and unbleached mixed hnen tick. Dyed hnen handker-
chiefs.

219 Van Oost, Pieeee, Sooglede, West Flanders.

A piece of linen.

220 TniBAU-Accou, Iseghem, West Flanders.

A piece of bleached linen, spun and woven by hand,
having 7,000 tlu-eads in the warj).

221 Decock-Watteeiot & Batjdottin, Roulers.

Strong bleached and unbleached Unen, various sorts.

Orleans, plain and figured. Alpacas, plain. Paramattas.

222 Pahmentiee, P., Iseghem, West Flanders.
(Agent, M. CuyUts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Pieces of fine unbleached hnen of 6,000, 7,000, and
8,000 threads in the warp. White cambric handkerchiefs.

223 Demeulenahee, Eugene, Moorslede, West
Flanders.

Eeeds of hnen thread, spun by hand, various qualities.

224 Haetog Beothees, Mechlin.

Pieces of Eussiau linen.

225 Van Ntjffel & Coveliees, Antiverj). (Agent,

M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Canvas for painting, oil-cloth, and wax-cloth.

226 La Commission Administeatite de la Maison
DE Coeeection de St. Beenaed, Antwerp.

Pieces of white Russian and cream-coloured linen.

Striped and checked Gantes and Brabantes. Pieces of

dowlas. Double Eavensduok. Sheetings. Striped and
checked Listados. Duck and various other linens.

227 Maetnen-Vues, J., ywrji/iOM^. (Agent, M. CuyUts,

55 Gracechm'ch Street.)

Linen tick, prepared, and as it comes from the loom.

228 Haegens, Ohaeles, Zele, Fast Flanders.

Samples of hempen sail-cloth, made by hand. The
same, made of waste hemp.

229 BoNGAEETS, —
,
Antwerp.

Bags, without seams, made on the hand-loom. Game-
bag. __________
230 SOCIETE LiNIEEE Gantoise, Ghent.

Specimens of tow and hnen thread. Grey Lokesen
twist. YeUow Com-trai twist.

231 Moeeman-Vanlaeee, Ghent.

An assortment of saU-cloths and linens. Bleached
Everdocks. Coletas. Bleached Eussias. Specimens both
in flax and tow.

232 De Smedt-Beeckpot, Alost.

An assortment of imbleached linens.

233 DoMMEE, T., Alost.

A variety of cambric handkerchiefs. Napkins. Table-

cloths. Sjiechnens of fine unbleached linen. Unbleached
napkms, with crests. White and colom*ed bhnds. Various
coloured carpets,

234 Eliaeet-Cools, Alosi.

Thread for sewing and knitting.

235 Cijmont-Decleecq, Alost.

A collection of white and colom'cd sewing thread, of a

very superior quahty. The same, common quahty.

236 Coenelis-Van OvEELOor, J., Zele, Fast
Flanders.

Safl-cloths, of different qualities and sizes.

237 GoENS, L. J., Termonde.

New flat hemp cables. Plat wire cables, preserved by a

new method fi'om oxidation.

238 Bosteels-Geeeinck, J., Zele, Fast Flanders,

Various pieces of sail-cloth.

239 Deeoubaix, Henei, Courtrai.

Samples of figured tick, all linen. Unbleached Imen.

240 Lemaiee, Descamps, & Plissaet, Townai.

Stufis for trousers, in Unen and cotton, mixed. The
same, in cotton and wool, mixed.

241 GiLSON & BossuT, Totmiai.

Samples of cotton stufis for trousers, plain, fancy, and
dyed. Samples of cotton and Unen, mixed, for trousers,

plain and fancy. Samples of wool and cotton, for trousers

and paletots, plain and fancy. Samples of plain linen

fabrics.

242 Lienaet-Chapeaux, Widow, Toarnai.

Cotton and linen stufis, for trousers. The same, linen

and cotton. The same, wool and cotton. Wool and
cotton mixtm'cs for clothing.
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243 Veehulst, De Konge & Co., Brussels. (Agent,

M. Cuylits, 55 Graceclmrcli Street.)

Various specimens of common cotton, chine, and satined

checks. Common, satined, and silk-satined jaconet. Su-

perfine and silk satined cravats.

244 Catteaux Beothees, Brussels.

Fabrics for trousers, in cotton, hnen, wool and cotton

mixture, hnen and cotton, cotton warp, and hnen woof.

245 CATTEATTX-G-ArQUiE, Courtrai.

A large assortment of stuffs for trousers, including fine

and mixed cotton cloths, kerseymeres, figiu-ed mixtures,

pnmeUas, evergi'eens, ribbed, plain, and figm-ed stocki-

nettes, &c. Also linens and cambrics, Siamese and swan-

skiDs, handkerchiefs, &c.

246—250 Petit-Noei;, —, Leeottge, — , Demttte-
NAEEE, M., DUJAEDIK, L., AND TeREEIN & Co.,

Mouscron, West Flanders.

Stviffs for trousers, in cotton, wool and cotton, and liiicn

and cotton.

251 ScHELSTEAETE, LoTJiS, Courtroi.

Cotton stuffs, and cotton and linen fabrics, for trousers.

252 Vanbenheeghe, Jean, Courtrai.

Cotton, wool and cotton, and cotton and hnen fabrics,

for trousers.

253 HorDlN & Lambeet, Brussels.

Varnished calf-leather for boots and shoes.

254 Taillet, Vincent, Brussels.

Specimens of boot legs and boot fronts. Pohshed calf-

skms. Grey calf-skins. Calf-skin, prepared for polishing.

Calf-skins, for spinning factories. Neat's leather, prepared

for varnishing. Varnished calf-leatlier, for carriages.

255 "Van Molie, Egide, Assche, Brabant.

A plough-horse collar.

256 Ladottbee-Le Jeune, Ch., Brussels. (Agent,

M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechnrch Street.)

Specimens of harness, saddles, bridles, martingales, &c.

Samples of curried leather.

257 Hanssens-Hap, Vilvorde, Brabant.

Specimens of stuffs for fiu'niture. Furnishings for

chairs, sofas, &c. Improved horse-hair damasked furni-

ture stuffs, botli sides ahke. Horse-hair stuffs for caps.

Horse-hair stuffs, damasked, satined, &c., for fiu-nitiu-e.

Damasked hnen, napkins, and table-cloths. Specimen of

very superior napkins, witli crests. Various quahties

of table linen. Desert napkins, with frmges. Un-
bleached breakfast table-cloths. Samples of bristles,

prepared and bleached for painting brushes.

258 Webee, Geoeges, Brussels.

Assortment of purses and cigar-cases.

259 Weinknecht, Brussels.

Fur drawing-room carpets. Fm- cloaks. Ornamented
foot-stools.

260 Fasbendee, Heeman-Joseph, Brussels.

Patent varnished cow-skin. Black skin for harness and
bridles. Yellow skin for bridles.

261 LOMBAEE, Jette-St-P'ierre, Brabant.

Varnished calf-skins for boots and shoes. Various
coloured skins.

262 BATJCHAtr-DE Baee, Ambeoise, Namwr.
Tanned skins for soles and pimip leathers. Assortment

of skins of various quahties.

263 Cabu-Fevriee, FEAN901S, Namur.
Collection of shoemakers' materials, consisting of boots

of various descriptions, buskins, shoes of improved make,
and articles of the same kind for ladies.

264 Teoostenbeegue, Desiee, Bruges.

A pau' of shoes, without seams.

265 Somze-Maht, Henei, Liege.

Brushes, for personal and domestic use. Brushes, made
of various materials, for the use of the stables, &c. Samples
of bristles, horse-hair, and other articles, used in the manu-
factm'6 of brushes.

266 BouTT, Alexandee, Liege.

Grey and polished calf-skins.

267 Masson, Chaeles, Hug.
Leather used by shoemakers and coal-miners.

268 SoMZE, junior, lAege.

Brushes for cleaning cannon. Patent broom, for clean-

ing windows.

269 Vansteaelen, Joseph, Sasselt.

Gentlemen's and ladies' saddles. Complete set of til-

bury harness.

270 KiSTEMAECKERS, H., Antwerp.

Various kmds of horse-hau', for sieves. Dyed horse-

hau'.

271 Van Alteynnes-Schockeel, ZoMM, IJjre*.

(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Graceohiu-eh Street.)

Ox-hides, for soles. Rosettes, for harness and slioo-

makers. Calf-skins. Bark.

272 DiJSAUCHOiT, Edouaed, Ghent.

Dyed and prepared cat-skins, to imitate sable. An as-

sortment of dyed cat and rabbit skins. Gloves made of
rabbit skin, raw and prepared. Drawmg of a machine for

preparing leather.

273 Hesnault & Beothee, Ghent.

Dyed and tanned rabbit and goat skins. Dyed and
prepared dogskins.

274 Vandenbos-Poelman, Gustave, Ghent.

Pair of varnished calf-leather top-boots. Pair of shoot-

ing-boots made of Russian leather. Waterproof boots for

fisliing and snipe shooting. Shooting-shoes and gaiters.

Varnished calf-leather half-boots.

275 Casteeman & Sons, Tournai.

A collection of prmted books.

276 Hatez, Maecel, Brussels.

Books, including Aimuau-ederObscrvatou'e; Memoires
de I'Academie ; Bulletm de 1'Academic ; Traite des Fonc-
tions EUiptiques, Theorie des Probabihtes ; Dictionnaire

Universel des Poids et Mesures ; Annales de I'Observa-

toire ; BuUetia de Statistique, Nouveaus Memou-es de

I'Academie
;
Chronique Beiges inedites, &c.

277 Beiaed, Jean-Henei, Ixelles, Bralant.

Specmiens of Bibles and New Testament. Bible

printed on Cliinese paper.

278 Paeent, F., Brussels.

Bivort's Album de Pomologie, containing written and
illustrated descriptions of the most remarkable and valu-

able fruits.

279 Lesigne, Theodoee, Brussels.

Books : Statistique generale de ,
la Population de la

Belgiquo ; and Statistique agricole de la Belgique.
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280 Zeg-elaee, Elie, B)-ussels.

Variotis-coloiu-ed sealing-wax.

281 Taedif, Eugene, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Grraoeolmrch Street.)

Letter envelopes.

282 Wesmael-Legeos, Adolphe, Namur.

Eoman missals and breviary, printed ia black and red.

283 Henet, Peepete, Dinanf.

Printing pasteboards. Specimens of card paper.

284 GoDiN, J. L., & Sons, Sui/. (Agent, M. CuyHts,

55 Gracecliurcli Street.)

A collection of papers.

285 Hanicq, Pieeee-Joseph, MeaMin.

Books of the Eoman Liturgy, printed ia red and black.

286 Glenisson & Van G-enechten, Tumhoui.

Marbled, plain, coloured and fmiov papers. Prints.

Playing-cards.

287 Idiees, a. J., Brussels.

Turkey red yarn, and plam calicoes, in Turkey red, and

fast colom-s.

288 DiETENS, Jban-Baptiste, Brussels. (Agent, M.
Cuylits, 55 Gracechiu'cli Street.)

Printed sbawb. Scotch cachemeres.

289 VEEHrLST & Co., Brussels.

Specimens of printed cahcoes.

290 Veeeett, Jacques, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracecluu'ch Street.)

Plain and printed corahs. Handkercliiefs of rich

patterns. Corded " pongee" handkerchiefs. A silk-satui

dress.

291 Seetais, Jean Baptiste, Louvain.

Blue cotton and hnen fabrics, shaded in the dye.

292 Thibau-Sette, Pieeee, Iseghem, West Flanders.

Power-loom coloured cloths, for the making of blouses,

ladies' robes, and paletots, of very fine texture.

293 Deweweiene, Joseph-Josse, Ohent.

Specimens of printed calicoes. Skins dyed and printed.

294 VoOETMAN, Adhaham, OJient.

Pieces of printed cahco, for shawls, handkerchiefs, and
furniture.

295 Sertaes, M. P. Alost. (Agent, M. CuyHts, 55
Gracecluu'ch Street.)

Printed cotton stuffs, for neck and pocket handkerchiefs,

and other piu^oses.

296 Veeduee-Beege, Chaeles Maetin, Tournai.

Velvet imitation carpets of mixed fabrics, representing

the arms of the ancient provinces of the Netherlands and
various allegorical designs.

297 Manueacxfee Eotale de Tapis de Tottenai.

Du'ectors, Oyeeman and Deletigne, Tournai.

(Agent, M. B. A. Grantoff, 4 Lune Street, City.)

Specimens of cai'pets : washable and imitation Smyrna
carpets ; Wilton carpets, &c.

298 PoLAK, MUe. Elgee, Brussels.

Designs for lace.

299 Vanha^len, Widow, Brussels.

Imitation Brussels lace ; a scarf ; a short veil ; a man-
tilla shawl ; collars

;
floimces, 9 yards, and 4 yards and

a half in length, respectively ; a bertha; a pan' of sleeves
j

a parasol ;
pieces of lace ; a mantilla ; head-dresses.

Scarfs, pelerine, and handkerchief, application of Brussels

lace.

300 LEMAiErE-DETiGE & Co., Brussels. (Agent, M,
Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

An assortment of laces, trimmings, frmges, &c,, for fur-

niture.

301 EoT, C. EEAN901S, Brussels.

Specimens of point lace, needle-worked.

302 Melotte, Eugene, Brussels. (Agent, M. CuyHts,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

A flag, presented by His Majesty the King of the Bel-

gians to the Eoyal Choral Society of Mehul, Brussels.

Embroidered by the exhibitor.

303 Van Halle, Joseph, Brussels.

Chm'ch ornaments, ornamented with gold, and set with
precious pearls. Albs in Brussels lace.

304 Ateliee de Notee Dame, Brussels. (Agent, M.
CuyHts, 55 Gracechurcli Street.)

Brussels lace, guipure and point work.

305 Delehate, —, Brussels.

Specimens of real net lace :—A scarf of worked point
lace. A floxmce of the same. A smaU veil and a
bertha, in cushion work. A band in point (needle)

work.

Specimens of tuUe :—A flounce, bertha and coUar, in

point (needle) work. A handkercliief and bertha in

cushion work.

306 JoEEZ, Louis, jun., Brussels.

A large oil-cloth carpet. Od-cloths for passages, and
for carriages. Common oil-cloths. Soft oil-stuffs. Table-
cloths, printed and gUt. Taffetas, gimi, glazed, and black.

Waterproof cloths, liiglily-flnished cloaks of the same

;

himtmg overaUs. Cow-skms, tanned and dressed for

hoods. EnameUed calf-skins ; the same for boots and
shoes, and for saddlery. Cow-skins for graining and var-

nishing. Black enam'eUed sheep-skins, and of various

assorted colovu's. Glazed papers for ornamental pur-
poses.

307 Stocquaet Beothees, Orammont.

Articles of black silk lace produced by machinery and
by hand. A squ.are shawl. Two half shawls of point

lace. Lace scarfs. Ornamented mantilla, veils, and
bertha. Parasols plain, momated, &c. Lace head-dresses

and lappets. Edging for lace trimmings.

Articles in blond white sUk, produced by machinery
and by hand :—A half shawl of point lace. Parasols,

veils, head-dresses, berthas, of various descriptions.

A bonnet foimdation, representing the captiffe of the

city of Grammont in the third century.

Articles in wlute thread lace, produced by machinery
and by hand :—A smaU veil ; a bertha ; head-dresses ;

and lappets.

308 Naeltjens, Guillaujie, Brussels.

Brussels lace and guipm'e ;
exliibiting the appHcation

of point lace and guipure work.

309 Eealliee, Emma, Brussels.

A lace pocket-handkerchief, in point needlework, whoUy
of Hnen.

310 Heusschen-Van-Eece:houdt & Co., Brussels.

Lace articles in point needle work, point-de-venise, and
nand net-work.

311 EoBYT, Louis, Brussels.

Lace in Brussels appHcation and guipure.
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312 Vandeehae&en, Van Oveeloop, St. O-illes, Bra-

lant. (Agent, M. Cliarlwood, 38 Coleman

Street, City.)

Brussels lace.

313 Vandeekelen-Beesson, Brussels. (Agent, M.
Cuylits, 55 Graceclnircli Street.)

Application lace, point Mechlin, guipui-e, and Brussels

black lace.

314 DuHAYON Beuneaut & Co., Brussels and Ypres.

Specimens of Valenciennes lace, and of Brussels lace.

315 Vandeesmissen, Peospee, sen., Brussels. (Agent,

M. Cuylits, 55 G-racechureli Street.)

Specimens of real and imitation Brussels lace.

316 Defeenne, Sophie, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 G-racechm-ch Street.)

Brussels lace in needle and ciu'taia work.

317 I>u Jaedin-Lammens, Brussels.

Cushion in tapestiy, raised work, ornamented with

pearls on a silk ground. Cushion in raised work, on silk

groimd. Another in zephyr wool, worked in roses and

leaves. Greek caps, embroidered in gold and silk ;
with

stars and arabesques, in a rose pattern, and of a superfine

material. Lamp-rugs, knitted in wool and chenille, and

in roses and wi-eaths. A pair of sUppers worked in mo-

saic-gold embroidery ; another embroidered iu gold, silk,

and wool, sprig pattern. A paii- of braces worked in

crochet, with silk and wool ; and another in needle-work,

with silk and gold tlu-eads. A pictm-e embroidered in

chenUle, sUk and gold. Purses worked in crochet, fine

gold and sUk. A pair of fire-screens worked in crochet,

in silk and gold.

318 Washee, F., sen., Brussels.

Specimens of tulle, Brussels net, made from British

lace, twist, Nos. 36, 400, 450, 500, and 550.

319 Belloni-Ance, L., Brussels.

Lace trimming. Scotch di'ess shaded ohve. Black lace

dress. Scotch buttons, &c., of various kinds, colours, and
patterns. Cordings, Brandebiu-g Spanish point. Black
silk knots. Wliite buttons. American dress. Buttons

of various kinds, in wool and sdk. Tassels. Knotted
cords. Marie-Louise di-ess trimmings in gold and silver,

&c.

Two gold vases.

Various ornaments. ITine silver fancy lace. A flower-

basket of knitted wool, &c.

320 ViOLAED, GEOEaES, Brussels.

Model of a new an-angement of designs for the manu-
facture of lace.

321 Eteeaeet Sistees, Brussels.

A square shawl of black lace. Trimmings of a dress,

two flounces. A veil. Ladies paletot and specimens of

net, and of point lace.

322 Etablissement de St. Joseph, Verviers.

Specimens of Flanders guipure, and other sleeves of the

same.

323 Desmedt, Widow, Sweveghem, West Flanders.

Specimens of cambric handkerchiefs. Muslin bands,
coUars, and sleeves.

324 Beck & Son, Comtrai.

Specimen of Valenciennes lace. A piece of hand-spim
bleached hnen cloth.

325 Deblauwe-Peel, Jean, Cowtrai.

Specimens of Valenciennes lace.

326 Beeenaeeth & DECtrTPEEE, Cottrtrai.

Specimens of Valenciennes lace, made at Courtrai.

327 Van Steaeeen, Madame, Bruges.

Specimens of Valenciennes lace, and lace collars.

328 BoussoN, De Vliegheee, Bruges.

Flounces for ladies' dresses in Flanders guipiu'e lace.

329 Daetevelle & Mottnotjet, Brussels. (Agent
M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

An assortment of embroidered tulles.

330 Tollenaees, Theeese, Bruges.

Specimens of lace.

331 Pateenosteb, Loumin.
Specimens of pictures, &c., of scriptm-al subjects exe-

cuted iu the Gotliic style.

3.32 Noel, —, Louvain.

Specimens of military accoutrements in wool, consist-

ing of epaulettes, counter-paulettes, &c. Specimens of
superior accoutrements of the same kind, subaltern officers

and musicians.

Specimens of simUar accoutrements for city police, and
for artUlory, infantry, and cavahy oflicers.

Specunens of laces ofvarious descriptions : gold, worsted
and gold, in thread, worsted and cotton, worsted. Silver

aiguillettes. Coaster-epaulettes, embroidered, &c.

333 V.VN Kiel, Sistees, Mechlin. (Agent, M. CuyUts,
55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Specimens of Malines or Mechlui lace.

334 Beeenhaets, Alexandee, Anhverp.

A flounce, ten yards in length, embroidered on fine net,

in imitation of real lace-work. A scarf, bertha, head dress,

and sleeves, of the same fabric. A pocket liandkeroliief of
real cambric, with embroidered edge of fine net, also in
imitation of lace.

335 Paquet, Maeie, Antwerp. (Agent, M. CuyHts,
55 Gracechurch Street.)

Specimens of imitation lace.

336 Will, Metee, & Co., Antwerp.

A tidle dress, with flounces, embroidered in crochet by
hand.

337 IIammeleath, Pieeee Henei, Tpres.

Specimens of Valenciennes lace, made at Ypres.

338 SoENEN, Floeimond, Tpres. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Specimens of Valenciennes lace, made at Ypi'es.

339 Van Loo, E. J. & F., Ghent. (Agent, M. CuyUts,
55 Graceohm-ch Street.)

A shawl of black sUk Brussels lace, appUqiiie.

340 Plettinck, Mabilde, Qlient. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Graceclnu'ch Street.)

S]>ecimens of flounces in Brussels lace, appUquee.

341 Haeck, Isabelle iK^EU^SJi, Destelberghe-lez- Ghent.

Lace veil, Brussels apjiliquee, on a groimd of real net.

342 Feetigny, Louis, Wetteren.

Table-cloths of mixed fabric, worsted and cotton ; also

Milanese table-cloths, in eolom's ; others of worsted and
cotton, on a black gi'Otmd, and of pm-e wool.

Oriental tapestry, p>ortieres. Woollen rugs, in seven
colours. Cambric muslins, brocaded, pinked, and em-
broidered. Point lace, white damasks, bath cloths, nap-
kins, &c.
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343 Van Nieuwenboeg Beothehs, LoTceren.

Grrey felt hats
;
shorn-nap hats ; silk hats, frith canvas

and felt bodies ; hats for the military, clergy, &c.

344 Afchiaux, Jos., LoJceren.

Felt hats for the military, for the clergy, and for the
upper classes

;
shorn-nap hats of various qualities.

345 Vast Bendben-Beuees, Brnsseh. (Agent,
M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Specimens of corsets, without seam.

346 "Van Beneden, Widow, Brussels.

Specimens of corsets, without seam ; of cotton fabric,

wliich can be laced quickly. Corset made of a satined

mixture, &c.

347 Jacqitot, Fean<jois Brussels.

Specimens of military felt and beaver hats. Flemish
felt. SiUii hats, of superfine and common quality. Grey
felts for settlers. Hat models and blocks.

348 Hegle, Charles, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

An assortment of kid gloves.

349 Beegee, Madame, Brussels.

Specimens of corsets.

350 Deketelaeee, —
,
Bruges.

A complete collection of sabots (wooden shoes).

351 LiEVAiN, Louis, Mechlin.

An assortment of felt and silk hats.

352 MoNNOTEE, Piesee Joseph, Na/inm.

Table knives, mounted in silver, and dessert knives.

353 Deion, Emile, Gosselies, KamauU.
Samples of icon naUs, forged by hand.

354 Leeebtee, Yictoe, & Co., Chercq-lez-Tov/rnai,

Kainault. (Agent, M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechurch
Street.)

Nail-pins ; the same, for shoes. Pegs and sparables of

h'on ; the same, for glaziers. Eivets.

355 Yandeecamee, Jacques Atigttste, Brussels.

(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Vases of hammered zinc, with ornaments, cast and
chased.

356 Puissant, F., Court- St.-JStienne, Brabant.

An iron apparatus, adapted for the use of dealers in

bullion.

357 Gob, Jacques, Brussels.

A strong box of iron, with double doors ; the outer one,

being let down, forming a writing-desk.

358 Sieeon, Louis, Brussels.

Specimens of nails.

359 Mathts, Jean, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

A strong box, of new construction, in the form of a

buffett. Double-cased iron escrutoue. An open stove,

of pohshed steel, with gilt ornaments, in the style of

Louis XV. A drawing-room stove, mounted in pohshed
steel, with gUt ornaments and consoles. A furnace on a

new principle, with double oven.

360 Dubois & Co., Ach, MolenbeeJc, St. Jean-lez-

Brussels.

A mantelpiece. Group for a time-piece. Paper-

presses. Candlesticks. A cigar-holder, and wax-tapers
;

inkstand; chandeher; candelabra; seal, ewer, and spittoon

;

all made of coppered zinc.

361 De Batat, Paul, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

Samples of nails, called pointes de Boris, manufactm'cd
from ii'on, zinc, brass, and copper.

362 Maechae, Desiee, Ixelles-lez-Brussels.

Specimens of laminated iron sleepers, with cast-iron

chair.

363 De Latoue, Albeet, ScJiaerleeh-lez-Brussels.

(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Busts, executed in cast-iron, of the King and the Queen
of the Belgians. Model of the letter-boxes adopted by the

Belgian Government.

364 De La Eoche, Feancois-Theodoee, Brussels.

Patent fireproof strong box. Chimney-piece, with gUt
ornaments of novel design. The same of polished steel,

with ornaments in east-u'on. A stove, with fire-grate,

which can be kept open or closed, at pleasm'e. A moveable
hearth-chimney, of metal, in imitation of steel.

365 De Eosee, Aiphonse, Baron, MouUns, Namur.
Specimens of brass kettles, pans, " neptunes," and

oval-shaped saucepans.

366 Moncheue, F. & A., Ardennes, Namur.
Ingots of cast-iron, for the manufacture of gun-barrels.

Hammered bar-iron, for the same purpose.

367 Seteein, E., Rochefort, Namur.
Specimens of naUs of various sizes. Nails for plank-

floorings ; for slates, ceUings, pumps, or boilers ; nails for

lathes and for saddlery. A variety of shoe-naUs ; heel
and sole tips

;
double-pointed nails ; nails for farriery

purposes ; roughened frost nails ; iron hooks ; hasps for

window-curtains and other purposes.

368 Amand, Joseph, Urmeton-sur-Biert, Namur.
Specimens of wrought and cast iron. Bars for gun-

bai-rels, smaU arms, edged tools, scythes, tires of wheels,

spades, &c. ; for steam-boilers, boiler naUs, ornamental
mountings of fiire-arms, and for general hardware purposes.

Specimens of cast-iron, of first and second quaHty, for

articles requiring ductQity and great resisting power.
Specimens of reHned cast-iron.

369 Benoit, Fabee, MarcJie-les-Bames, Namur.
Specimens of ores of hydrated iron ; of grey cast-iron,

hard iron, cold-hammered iron, white iron, and soft iron.

Specimens of iron, for converting into steel ; bars for

gun-barrels and U'on liooping ; cast-iron pots of various

sorts, with covers
;
boUers, with lids

;
kettles, saucepans,

stew-pans, &c.

370 De Chimat, Peince, Clmnay, Sainault. (Agent,
M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Bars of wrought ii-on, refined by charcoal, and especially

used in the manufactm-e of arms.

371 Eemacee, J., & Peeaed, jun., Liege. (Agent,
M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Specimens of sheet-iron of various descriptions.

372 Oeban, J. M. & Son, Liege.

Specimens of sheet-iron ; tires for wheels ; bar-ii-on
;

laminated iron
;
galvanized iron for sprmgs, &c.

373 Thonnaet, Lambeet, Rerstal.

Steel - bits for carriage and saddle-horses. Pohshed
WeUington steel-bits, with, smooth, straight, and curved
mouth-pieces. Dutch bits, polished steel moutli-pieces,

and a variety of other kinds.
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374 SociETE DE St. Leonabd, Liege. (Director,

M. EEaNIER PONCELET.)

Specimens of ingots and bars of steel ; iron plates ;

hand-saws, plates, files and scythes of steel.

375 Peree, Jean PEAN901S, Liege.

A copper tap-cock, with ciu'ved extremity. Improved
tap-cock, straight, with secret spring. Tliree crucifixes,

in copper.

376 Dellote-Matthieu, Charles, Sny.

Specimens of sheet iron and sheet steel.

377 CHAtTDOiR, Charles & Hxacinthe, Liege.

(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 G-racechurch Street.)

Specimens of brass tubings, without solder.

378 Macqtjinay Brothers & Nephews, Liege.

(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Samples of iron nails, made by hand.

379 GiLTAT, Jean-Jacques, Liege. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,
55 Gracechurch Street.)

Spurs, stirrup-u'ons, and other riding appwtenanoes, in

great variety.

380 Patjconier, Delire, Widow, CMtelet. (Agent, Mr.
Laroche, 2 Old Truiity House, Water Lane.)

Various sorts of naUs, wrought by hand.

381 LiMELETTE, Frederic, Oosselies,

Samples of wrought-iron nails.

382 Levt-Prins & Peins, J. B., Brussels.

Collection of brooches, set m pearls, precious stones, &c.

Bracelets, set in emeralds, pearls, and other valuable

stones. Chatelaines. BriLLiant, sapphire, and emerald

pins. Seal-shaped diamond. Model of a bench, with tools

for cutting and polishing diamonds. Exhibited for work-
manship and cheapness.

383 JtTLiN, N., Liege. (Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Grace-
church Street.)

Specimens of cameos.

384 Falloise, Joseph, Liege. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,
55 Gracechurch Street.)

Chased and inlaid articles in bronze, steel, copper, and
sUver-gUt.

385 Michiels, Joseph, ^wtoer^j. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,
55 Gracechurch Street.)

Statue of H.E.H. the Princess Charlotte of Belgium, in

plaster, coated by the electrotype process.

386 Beodiee, Chistiaens, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuy-
hts, 55 Gracechiu'ch Street.)

An assortment of cut crystal.

387 Capellemans, J. B., Brussels.

A large coUection of crystal and glass. Samples of
hog's bristles for brushes.

388 ZorDE, Lotris, & Co., Namwr.
Specimens of crystal, consisting of vases, drinking-cups,

fruit dishes, tiunblers, wine-glasses, &c. Glasses and
tumblers of half crystal. Glasses and goblets, with various
designs of eminent personages. A great variety of house-
hold and ornamental vessels, in glass.

389 JoNET, D. CoTJiLLET, Hainoult. (Agent, M. La-
roche, 2 Old Trinity House, Water Lane.)

Imitation of ancient stained window-glass. Modern
stained window-glass. Unpolished window-glass. Sil-

vered and xmsilvered glass. Plain and coloured window-
glass. Glass tiles, &c.

390 Bennert & Bivoet, Jwmet, HainauU.
Specimens of window-glass.

391 Dieeckx, PRAN901S, Antwerp.
Fine specimen of cut-glass dimier-service.

392 Frison, Jules, & Co., Dampremg, Sainault.

Window-glass, double and common thickness, and thin,

called Bohemian glass. Unpohshed window-glass. Fluted
glass. Glass tUes.

393 Cappellemans, sen., & Daboust, Brussels.

Busts of the King and Queen of Belgium, Queen Vic-

toria, and Prince Albert, in biscuit-porcelain, of hfe size,

after Geefs. Various articles in biscuit-porcelain. Porce-

lain dinner and dessert service. Cofltee service. Vases,

baskets, &c.

394 Temsonnet, G., & Dartet, Namieche and Samson,
Namur.

Fu'c-clay for manufactures in glass, potteiy, dyeing,

glazing, &c.

395 Pastor, Beetrand, & Co., Ardennes.

Gas-retort for liigh furnaces. Fire-bricks for lining the
inside of high furnaces. Sjjecimens of fire-clay of Ar-
dennes. Fire-bricks. Different sized tubes for drains.

396 La Commission Administeatiye de l'Exploi-
TATion communale, Marcldn, Liege.

Rough specimen of pudding-stone. High-fumace cru-
cibles, made of the Marchin stone.

397 CoSTE, Frederic, Tilleru, Liege.

CoUection of crucibles, of which the base is graphite

(plumbago) . Another collection, of which the base is fire-

proof clay.

398 Smal-Werpin, Alexis, Huy.
Specimens of fire-bricks, smaU size.

399 Boucher, Theophile, Bandour, HainauU.

Fire-clay gas retort. Specimens of fire-clay for Uning
fimiaces, gas-ovens, &c. Sagger for baking porcelain by a

new patent process.

400 De Fuisseaux, Nicolas, Baudour, HainauU.
(Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Various articles in porcelain : baskets, pimchbowls,
vases, dishes, plates, compotiers, &c.

401 Devis, E., Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55
Gracechurch Street.)

Panels and paper-hangings.

402 Demanet, Charles, Saint-Josse-ten-Noode, Bra-
bant. (Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Inlaid rosewood table and sideboard.

403 Lefebtre, Alexis, Molenbeeh-St.-Jean,

Brabant.
Paper-hangings and panels.

404 CouvEET & Lucas, Brussels.

Specimens of mosaic floors. Mosaic table, with fluted

columns and inlaid pedestal.

405 Picaed-Mast, Edmond, Brussels.

Specimens of paper-hangings, glazed, velveted, gilt, &c.

406 De Keyn Beothees, St.-Josse-ten-Noode,

Brabant.
Mosaic flooring in wood, stained in a variety of colours.

407 DusSAERT, Joseph, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

Vessel made in carton-pierre, plated. Frame of the
same, gdt. Gilt pedestals, for candelabra.

[Official Illustrated Catalogue.]
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408 GlEON, EllSA, Brussels.

Imitations of Cliina lacquer. A screen, witli gilt orna-

ments on both sides. Tables, of fancy designs. Chairs,

with velvet trimmings.

409 Menge, Antoine-Geoege, Brussels.

Carved oak model of a fountam. Gothic carved oak
frames. Gothic carved oak chapel. Small oak bell, Ume-
tree ornaments. Two candelabra stands. Oak tablets,

gUt on both sides.

410 Jehin, Henei-Joseph, Spa.

Table, in plane-tree, painted with flowers, and veneered
with maple-tree. Tea-chests, ornamented with flowers.

Envelope-cases and handkerchief-boxes, with fancy designs.

Ornamented desk, counter-box, and portfohos.

411 Beuno, Henei, Spa.

Table. Work-boxes. PortfoUo. Tea-chest.

412 MissoN, Emile & Loms, Spa.

Table, work-boxes, writing-cases, cigar and needle-cases,

knittiag and glove-boxes, and various other articles, all

beautifully painted with flowers and designs.

413 MissoN, Aeistide, Spa.

Work-boxes, cigar-cases, tea-chests, jewel-casket, enve-

lope-cases, baskets, music-desk, &c. All are painted with
curious designs.

414 Maein, Jonas-Etienne, Spa.

Bound tables, with views of Spa and its environs.

Ladies' work-boxes, with flowers and landscapes. Albiun,

with a Chinese subject, in imitation of Chinese lacquer.

Fire-screen, white groimd, representing Chinese subjects.

Large-sized work-boxes, with flowers and flgui-es. Tea-

chest and jewel-casket, similarly ornamented; and an
album.

415 Massaedo, Jeanne (Widow), Spa.

Large work-boxes, painted by Ci'ehay
;
subjects : The

Indecision, and the Reconciliation. Smaller ones, by
Henrard and Eainkin. Jewel-caskets, by the same. Orna-
mented albiuns. Tables, fire-screens, and baskets, orna-

mented with flowers and landscapes.

41 6 De Jonghe, Ambeoisb, Bruges.

Specimens of ornamental inlaying, designed and exe-

cuted by the exliibitor.

417 Coles, Jean-Fean90is, Antwerp.

Drawing-room chair, arm-chair, and tete-a-tete.

418 De Eaedt, Jean-Gommaiee, Antwerp.

Sideboard, ornamented with mirrors, and made of rose

and satin-wood.

419 EotTLE, A. P., An.tioerp.

Articles of furnitm'e in ebony, tortoisesheU, rosewood,
and oak.

420 Judo, Jean-Baptiste, Berchem, Antwerp.

Oak carved wardrobe, with fovir drawers, mouldings,
and ornaments. Carved mahogany chair, with the back
carved and ornamented. Carved walnut-tree chair. Light
mahogany chair, with moiddings. All in the style of

Louis XV. Common walnut-tree chair.

421 Deettelee-Deleyote, Eeanqois, Ghent. (Agent,

M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechiu-ch Street.)

Cylindric book-stand and writing-desk.

423 GnSEAiN, Chables, HasUh-e-la- Vaux, Namur.
Marble slabs, for round tables, of various descriptions.

Candelabras, in black marble.

424 SoETENS, CoENELis, St.-Gilles-les-Brussels,

Brabant.
Artificial stone pUlar and flags, for pavement. Arti-

ficial stone medallion. These specimens are made of
fusible lava, by a new process.

425 Lecieecq, Atjgustin, Brussels.

Wliite and black Belgian marble cliimney-pieces.

Washuig-stand, of foreign marble. Marble dressing-table.

Mosaic square, composed of specimens of Belgian marble.

426 EoLLET, Naecisse, Verviers.

Stucco columns.

427 "Vandeeoost, Michel, Brussels.

SjDecimens of patent leather boots. Goat-skin boots.

Boot-trees. Patent and common lasts.

428 Stainiee, Stanislas, Brussels.

Boot-trees, for the improvement of aU descriptions of
boots. Lasts of a new construction, and shoes made upon
the same.

429 DosiN, J. B., HermaUe-sous-Argenteau, lAege.

Tables and chahs, in platted willow.

430 Lonce:e-IIai;ze, Ch. L., Routers.

Brushes, for pohshing, for clothes, for hair, dusting,

hats, sweepmg, scrubbing, waxmg, &c.

431 QrANONNE, C. & J., Cmeghem, Brabant.

Specimens of stearic candles. Block of stearine.

432 EoBEET, P. J., jun., Brussels. (Agent, M. Ci.iylita,

55 Gracechurch Street.)

Specimens of parasols and marquees.

433 Delstanche & Leeoy, Molenbeelc-St.-Jean,

Brabant.

Specimens of wax candles.

434 TouCHE-GlLLES, E., St. Laurent, Antwerp.

Specimens of soap, made of oUve oil, tallow, hog's lard,

and cocoa oU.

435 Beenta, D., Antwerp.

Group of foreign and Belgian stufied bu-ds.

436 Van Campenhoudt, Ch., & Co., Seusden-lez-Qamd,

East Flanders.

Specimens of stearine candles and oleic acid.

437 Vandee Maelen, Ph., MolenbeeJc-St.-Jean,

Brabant.

An atlas, containing eight lithographs of the new topo-

graphical map of Belgium, prepared vmder the direction

of Messrs. Gerard and Vander Maelen ; scale 1 in 80,000.

438 Capeonniee, Jean-Baptiste, Brussels.

Stained glass, with pictm-es in the antique style.

489 Beeenaeet, Antoine, Brussels.

Specimen of white stone, being part of that employed
in building St. George's Church, Antwerp. Carved oak
cabinet. This cabinet is represented in the cut on the
next page.

422 Hooghstoel, Louis-Eean90is, Ghent.

Antique wardrobe, in the Byzantine style.

440 Magnee, EEANgoiS, Brussels.

Specimens of pictures drawn by the pen.
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Beernaert's Carved Oak Cabinet.

441 Haet, L. J., Brussels.

A frame containing tliirty-nine medallions in bronze,

including portraits of the Duke of Orleans, the Queen of

England, the King of the Belgians, &c.

442 WiENEE, Jacqtjes, Brussels. (Agent, Mr. J. Hart,
31 Bevis Marks, City.)

Collection of twenty medallions, rei^resenting the prin-

cipal monuments of Belgium.

443 Du Chastei, Count Feed., OrimhergTw, Brabant.

Specimens of xylopyrography, or the new art of repre-
senting objects on wood by means of fire.

444 Jamae, Aiexandee, Brussels.

Proof impressions of engravings on wood, from various
works published by the esliibitor. Specimens of illus-

trated books, uiclnding " Histou-e Belgique," in 2 vols.,

8vo., with 250 engi-avings on wood.

445 Deville-Thiey, —, Liege.

Specimens of painting on glass, by a new patent process,

invented by the exhibitor, and called " vitrified DeviUeo-
type-"

446 Atanzo, Dominique, Liege.

Lithographs, representing the Palace of Liege.

447 Jehotte, Constant, Liege.

Frame, contammg foiu-teen bronze medallions of dif-

ferent sizes.

448 Da^tsluy-d'Elhoungne, —
,
Bruges.

Specimens of diffei-ent kmds of lithography, such as

crayon pencil di-awing, pen drawing, hau'-pencil di-awing,

chromolithograpldc ch-awing, &c. Specimens of playing
cards, printed by a new patent process. Various other
cards, ornamented and printed by novel processes.

449 EossEELS, EaiDE, Lonvain.

Plan of an English garden.

450 G-EEETS, Ch., Lotivain.

Various grovips, carved in oak. Model of a pulpit, in

plaster. Two of these groups are represented in the
aceompanymg Plate.

451 GrEEFS, Joseph, Antwerp. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,
55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

Statue in plaster : The Paithfal Messenger.

452 Valeeius-Jouan, Chaeies, Antwerp.

Plan of the town of Antwerp, with the municijial divi-

sions marked thereon.

453 VANHtTLLE, H. Jean, Egmenam, Antwerp.

Plan for laying out a kitchen garden.

454 Van Hool, —
,
Antwerp.

Picture, in a palm-wood fi'ame. Festoons and flowers

in oak, for wainscotmg.

455 De Cutpee, Leonakd, Antwerp. (Agent,

M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Marble statues ; Canadian Woman lamenting her
Cluld, and Moses in the Bulrushes.

456 Tueelinckx, Joseph, 3fechlin.

Marble statue: " The yoimg shepherd Giotto attempting

to ch-aw."

457 JOOSTENS, GoJiAE, Essen-lez-Lixmude, West
Flanders.

Pinnacle, in Ordain stone, for the church of St. Nicholas,

at Dismude.

458 Van de Meeesche, Coeneille, Alost.

Piece of carved fiu-niture, executed to commemorate the

Exhibition of 1851.

459 Jacqmain, Gitstate, Ghent. (Agent, M. Cuyhts,
55 Gracechurch Street.)

A vohuTie, painted, engraved, and printed, with flowered
borders, in medioeval style, by MidoUe, being an alpha-

betical collection of historical initial letters.

460 Maechand, Ed., Schaerleek, Brabant.

A marble bust. Madonna.

461 Jaqitet, Joseph, Schaerbeek, Brabant.

Groups in bronze : The Deluge, Massacre of the In-

nocents, and The Death of Abel.

Statue in plaster : Cupid Disarmed.

402 Jaqtjet, jun., ScltaerbeeJc, Brabant.

Plaster statue : The Top-player.

463 Jehotte, L., St.-Josse-ten-Noode, Brabant.

Marble statue : Madonna. Plaster statue : Cain. Tliis

statue is represented in the accompanying Plate 40. Bronze
group : Cliild and Spaniel. Marble bas-relief : Mater
Dolorosa.

4 0 2
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464 SiMONis, Ettgene, Koehelherg, Brdbani. (Agent,

M. CuyHts, 55 Gracechiu'cb. Street.)

Colossal equestrian statue in plaster : Godeirey of

BouUlon. This statue is represented in the accompanying

Plate, 81. Plaster statue : Truth.

Marble statuettes ; The Happy ChUd, and The Unhappy
Child. These statuettes are represented in the accom-

panying Plate, 238.

465 Feaikin-, Ch. Aug., SchaerleeTc, Bralant. (Agent,

M. Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Plaster statues : Cupid Captive. Psyche imploring the

assistance of Cupid, and Cupid in the Cradle.

Plaster statuette : Prayer.

466 Geefs, Guillaume, ScTiaerleeh, Brahamt.

Plaster group : The Lion in Love. This statue is repre-

sented in the annexed Plate, 234. Marble statuettes

:

Cupid and Group of Cliildren.

467 Mallet, E. C, Charleroi.

Nails, called " Pointes de Paris."

468 EuMs, E., Antwerp.

Specimens of hnens : Westphalia, Schierduck, Holland,

Eussias, Eavensdoek, &c.

469 Ghislain-Dubois, Binche.

Specimens of leather straps, or bands from cow-skin.

470 Veebeeckt, Hippolyte, Anttoerp. (Agent, M.
Cuyhts, 55 Gracechm'ch Street.)

Silver vessel, vase and basket, in Gotliic and antique

styles.

471 Maceintosh, Theodoee, Brussels.

Page-holder, for the printing composer, invented by the

exhibitor.

472 Wtnants, CoENEiiLE, SchaerleeTc, Brabmit.

Machine for carving vpood, marble, stone, &o., invented

by the exhibitor.

473 MTJQrAEDT, C, Brussels and Ghent.

A volume containing specimens of various illustrated

works.

474 Point & Son, Mouscron, West Flanders.

Specimens of cast-iron kitchen ranges.

475 Vandeehecht, E., Brussels.

Patent mining apparatus, called " Parachute des mines."

476 ' Lund, —, Brussels.

Patent regiilating funnel.

477 Beetani, Antoine, Brussels. (Agent, M. Cuylits,

55 Gracechm-ch Street.)

A mosaic table in straw, ornamented with nine Roman
monuments.

478 Bemand, Eichaed, Courtrai.

Specimens of parchment.

479 Lecheee, —, Brussels.

Bronze statuette : Eubens, after Geefs.

480 Van Hecke, Ange-Theophile, Brussels. (Agent,

M. Cuylits, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Patent apparatus for ventilating mines, vessels, hospi-

tals, barracks, prisons, theatres, factories, schools, churches,

workshops, &c.

Patent ventilator, with alternating movement and con-

stant effect, for railway carriages.

New method of recording the results of labour, by
mechanical means.
New sounding-line and alarm-beU for vessels.

481 Eelhoen-Coucee, Widow, Courtrai.

Specimens of damasked and worked fabrics, and
ticking.

482 Hubeet, Antoine, Bntssels.

Specimens of chains and crosses, worked by hand and
in gold.

483 Saepee, Widow, Mouscron.

Stuffs in cotton, wool and cotton, and linen.

484 Pasteyns, —, Zomain.
Specimens of scarfs in Mechlin lace.

485 De Pauvf, Ghent.

Model of a moveable bridge, upon a new plan, being a
combination of the fixed and swing bridges.

486 Lantheeee, E., & Co., Ghent.

Samples of flax-cards on combs.

487 BoBTNS, P., Louvain. (Agent, M. Cuylits, 55
Gracechin-ch Street.)

Purified colza oU, of the best quahty, for the use of the
carcel-lamp. Purified lamp-oil.

488 Boone, Albeet J., Alost.

Leather for soles, harness, &c. Calf-skin. Tarnished
calf-skin. Leather for boot-legs, &c.

489 Van Geeteeuten, Casimie, JEamme, East
Flanders.

Specimens of Indian wheat starch.

490 Beowne, W. H., Brussels.

A terrestrial globe.

491 Pluys, J. F., Malines. (Agent, M. Cuyhts, 55
Gracechurch Street.)

Historical church-window, forming a gallery of the
ancient Dukes of Burgxmdy and Counts of Flanders.

Historical church-window, vrith figures, in the Byzan-
tine style.

Panels, with coloured coats-of-arms. Panels, with
coloured medallions of the seventeenth century.

Double entablature, ornamented with imitation medal-
lions of different epochs, intended for an amateur cabinet.

Picture, after Eubens.

492 Wood, William, Antwerp.

Specimens of French merinos and white Unen, manu-
factured by Hebbelynck, Ghent.

493 TiBEEGHiEN, L. J., Binche.

Large curried calf-skins, grey, cream-colour, and waxed.
Strong boot-legs and fronts.

494 DuPiEEEY, Ch., jun., Vielsalm, iMxenibov/rg.

Specimens of whetstones.

495 PoNSEELE, Edouaed, TournoA).

Specimens of wooden shoes of various kinds.

496 Meecex, Mathieu, Kesselloo, Brabant.

Specimens of winter barley and rye.

497 Scheppees, FEAN901S, Loth, Brabant.

Combed wool, woollen yarn for warp and weft, wooUen
fabrics, light, plain, dyed and dressed.

498 Beichaut, —, SchaerbeeJc, Brabant. (Agent, M.
Cuyhts, 55 Gracechurch Street.)

Bronze statuettes, monuments, &c.
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499 Laceoix, —
,
MolenbeeJc-St.-Jean, Brahant.

Harmonic strings for harps.

500 Lata, De Koninck, Poperinghe, West Flanders,

Specimens of hops.

601 NoGGBEATH, Dr., Brussels.

Instruments for introducing resinous vapours into the

eustachian tube, through the nasal passages, or into the

ear, in cases of obstruction of those parts.

A pair of curved scissors for the excision of the elon-

gated uvula.

A pump for applying compressed air in cases of simple

obstruction of the eustachian tube.

602 VAif BuEKHOTEN, LoOTS, Moerheke, Hast
Flanders.

Model of an Archimedean screw, with double groove.

An Archimedean screw, with triple groove.

603 Eenein, —
,
sen., Liege.

Patent safety guns and pistols, invented by the exhi-

bitor.

604 Sacke, E., Brtissels.

Balances for chemical analysis.

505 StTEEMONDT Beothees, Wandre, Liege.

Specimens of coals.

606 EoMSEE, F., Fleron, Liege.

Specimens of coals.

507 Danneau, D., Netifoilles, Hainault.

Cylindric macliine for cleansing com.

508 Van Lot, FEAN901S, Antwerp.

A cask divided into five compartments.

509 Kestemont, Jean-Baptiste, Brussels.

Patent brass suction and forcing-pump.

510 Delstanche, Ph., Marhais, Brabant.

Patent articulated roller.

A triangular weeding-plough. Double plough. Bra-

bant plough with back harrow.

Patent mole-trap.

Patent straw-chopper.

ObHque five-share weeding-machine, of two-horse

power.

A winnowing macliine.

Patent machine for cleaning grains and seeds.

511 Van den Beanden, J. A., Mechlin. (Agent, M.
Cuyhts, 55 Graceehurch Street.)

Inlaid table.

512 Van Linden Piebee, 86 WariuicJc Street, Pimlico.

Marble statue : Madonna.
Sculptured marble vase. Subject from Spenser's

" Fairy Queen." Four bas relievos :
" Cupid trying his

Bow." " Conqueror of Strength." " Fidelity the end of
his occupation." Surmovmted with " Cupid captive to

Venus."
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A variety of circumstances contribute to render this collection, next to that of the United Kingdom, one of

the most attractive and extensive in the Exhibition. The lengthened and successful experience enjoyed by-

France in exhibitions of national industry gave to the exhibitors an advantage not possessed by the majority
of those contributing to the Exhibition, so far, that is to say, as concerned the arrangement and execution of

the minor details inseparable from a display of this description. The results of these national expositions of

French industry, and their effect upon the industrial progress of the people, and the development of art apj)lied

to the things of life, have been unquestionably great, and these are now presented to notice in a
palpable form. The constant intercourse between this country and France, with the facility existing in both
of the means of transport, seems to account, in some degree, for the large preponderance of French contributions

on the Foreign side. But to this consideration must also be added others which have sensibly operated in

giving an impetus to the contributors from France, but less strongly affecting those of other exhibiting States.

No class of the Exhibition, considered in its p>hilosophical subdivision, has been left unrepresented by the

French exhibitors. In Eaw Materials, Machinery, Manufactures, and Fine Arts—the four grand Sections into

which the thirty Classes resolve themselves—specimens of every variety are exhibited. The total number of

exhibitors amount to about 1,750, and the area occupied by their contributed articles is very large, both on the

north and south sides of the Main Eastern Avenue, and in the Galleries. It is to be regretted that some mis-

conception originally existed with reference to this Catalogue, which was with difficulty removed, the result

tending, in the first instance, to the production of a very condensed notice of the articles extending little

beyond a mere enumeration of the objects. By much exertion, this obstacle to the production of a

descriptive catalogue was eventually overconje, and although necessarily much condensed, and assuming,

even in its present state, in many parts, the appearance of a summary notice of the objects, this Catalogue

wears a very different aspect to that originally prepared. This cause has in some degree also delayed its

appearance.

The principal features only of this large and valuable collection can be indicated in this notice. Among the

Raw Materials, the beautiful specimens of raw and thrown silk must attract universal admiration. This is a

department of industry which is constantly assuming greater importance. The samples of silk wound by
modifications of the customary processes are of great beauty ; and an interesting specimen of cocoons in the

frames in which the silkworms are reared and permitted to spiin the wonderful envelope of the pupa, gives a

good idea of the manner in which the culture of these insects is carried on. The hemp, wool, and other

textile materials exhibited are likewise interesting. The successful application of philosophy to manu-
facturing chemistry for a considerable time has produced good results in this department of industry. It is

a universally admitted fact that, for some of the more delicate chemical preparations, such as vegetable

alkaloids, the productions of the French manufacturer excel those of other nations. The grosser products are

likewise exhibited : in these, however, the same success is not so manifest as in similar jiroductions of British

exhibitors, probably because the latter are generally manufactured on a very large and extensive scale. The
cements and various specimens of paints exhibited have their special value and interest. Specimens of

metals and of skill in metallic manipulation are also shown,—in particular, some large specimens of beaten

copper and rolled brass, and specimens illustrative of the iron manufactures. Articles of prepared food are

also largely exhibited.

A good collection of Machinery is likewise shown. It includes, among many objects of interest, a large

prime mover in the form of a turbine water-wheel, a mechanical contrivance for the development of power
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from the descent of water, of recent introduction, and already of extensive apjilication to the cotton and silk

factories of France, and to other mills. The power developed by the fluid in motion is very great, and the

arrangement of the machine extremely compact and effective. The mules for cotton-spinning, the carding

engines for cotton and wool, and the endless paper-making machines, form objects of instructive comparison

with the magnificent display of similar machines in the British collection. The kitchen apparatus, boilers,

and numerous other machines are likewise of an iustractive character. The philosophical instruments and
musical instruments, inclusive of the organ in the Nave, form also an interesting group of objects. Optical

instruments of different kinds are exhibited in great perfection.

Among the Manufactures, attention cannot fail to be claimed liy the gorgeous productions of the silk-looms

of Lyons, which are arranged in cases in the Gallery. The cotton manufactures, and those of wool and linen,

are not less interesting. Wherever these admit of the introduction of a design, even in the commonest
articles, there the peculiar and graceful indications of artistic feeling, which render the patterns produced

popular, even among those who may not be able to recognise the cause of their harmony, are manifest. The
skilful arrangement of many of these articles adds much to their attractiveness in the Exhibition. Tlie

splendid tapestries of the Gobelins, and of other national manufactories, as that at Beauvais, form, perhaps, one
of the most interesting features of the whole collection. They are accompanied by specimens also of Sevres

porcelain, the articles in which, inclusive of vases, paintings, &c., are of great rarity and costliness. The
furniture exhibited partakes of the usual character of the French productions of this class, and many indicate

the emplojrment of talent of a high order in their design and execution.

This collection is extremely rich in those articles which form so large and important a feature in Parisian

industry—articles of bijouterie, vertu, &c., and jewellery. The multitude of objects exhibited in this class,

and their variety, strongly suggest the idea of a great demand for such elegances, and of the existence of

many skilful designers occupied in their production. The beautiful display of jewels exhibited by Her
Majesty the Queen of Spain, and the jeweller of that Court, attract universal notice. The specimens of paper

and printing exhibited include a number of objects of interest ; and the coloured and other lithographs, and
stereotypes by new jirocesses, evidence much progress in this department. Photograj)hs on paper and on
silver (Talboty23e and Daguerreotype) are exhibited, and form a very interesting collection. The French
photographers have made great progress in the art of the l^albotype (an English discovery), and beautiful

pictures taken by modifications of that process are shown. Those taken on glass plates, of wbich the positive

pictures or proofs only are shown are, in some instances, taken by a process largely employed to obtain

photographs for the Koj^al Commissioners in illustration of the Juries' Eeports. Objects of sciUpture and of

the fine arts are likewise exhibited, and add to the interest of the collection.

The whole collection forms a fit illustration, and also an adequate one, of the present state of the industry

of France ; and it is interesting to regard it, also, as in some degree offering an exemplification of the effect of

exhibitions of industrial products upon the nature and quality of the articles produced. The excellence and
abundance of the objects of minute art would appear to indicate a high state of refinement ; but their perfection

forms, however, an observable contrast to the state of articles of a more ordinary character, and extensive

demand. Although much has been done in the improvement of these articles, they do not admit of

comparison with the perfect execution and manufacturing skill displayed in those of a more costly description.

That improvement in the manufacture of these commoner articles of life, which is now rapidly extending in

France, may be in part attributalile to tlie [Mwerful encouragement to the production of this class of objects

constantly offered at the National Exix)sitious at Paris.—-R. E.

1 AdOIPHE, Chables, Ilnllwwse (Ratif-BJdii)—Manu-
factm-er. (Agent, Mr. Guebin, 8 Rue de la

Bourse, Paris.)

Pieces of silk and wooUen damask, -wrought by Jacquard
looms.

2 AaOMBAET, P., St. Qnentiii (Aisne)—Manufactm-er.

Hydraulic lime reduced to powder by a patent process
;

suitable for water-works, for inside and outside coatmgs,

and for building purposes.

3 Albot, L. N., Bois-Milon, Setz (Oise)—
Manufactui'er.

Specimen of a plough of pecidiar construction, and
other agricultural machinery.

4 Alcatt & LocATELEi, 28 Sue d'Eitffhieii, Paris—
Civil Engineers. (Agent M. Koebee, 11 Queen
Street, Golden Square.)

Various files, manufaetm-ed by a new process on the

principle of Lardeiiiug the teeth at tlie same time that

they are cut
;

patented m France, England, Belgium,

and Germany. Tlie French patent is worked by an
operative association estabUshed in Paris, Rue Pluhp-

peaux, Passage de la Marmite.

5 Alcan & Limes, 28 Sue d^Engliien, Paris—Civil

Engineers. (Agent M. Koebeh, 11 Queen Street,

Golden Square.)

Specimens of dyed and undyed raw silk. Cold-water

spmi silk. Ungummed and dyed raw organzines. Silk

spim from Calcutta cocoons. The samples exhibited

are said to be produced by such a sunple process and
macliinery, that after a few hovu-s' practice a person

unacquainted with silk spuming will be enabled to spin

perfectly. Skeins of silk produced by the old and by the

new process.

6 Allix, Andee Julibn, 41 Rue Montmartre, Paris
—Wax ModeUer.

Figm-es for hair-dressers. Stays and fancy articles.

7 Angeand, Ale., 59 Rue Meslay, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of borders in gUt and colom-ed papers ; the

bands are for ornamenting bales of Hnen ; the large-sized

gilt borders, wliicli can be made a yard long, are used for

the frames of mirrors, or for ornamenting apartments.

Specunens of paper for the tops of embossed boxes, and
for the covers of books.

Specimens of fancy papers, and various specimens of

card-board, for the manufactm-e of boxes for confectioners

and perfumers ; hkewise paper called " cosaques," used for

wrapping sweetmeats ; and bands of silver lace-paper, for

binding cakes in England and Scotland.

The foUowing is the hst of the fancy papers :—1. Gilt

and silvered, plain and satm, engi-aved, figured and laced. ^»

2. Porcelain-paper, figured, prmted, painted, and gilt

;

eveiy kind of ornamental paper used m binding, framing.
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for fans, boxes for perfumers, glovers, confectioners, &c.

In the last centm-y all these papers were unknown

;

marbled and plain papers being only known, in which
England and Bavaria have long excelled. Since 1810,

fancy paper-making has become an important industrial

employment in Paris.

8 Aeduin & Chancel, ^riamfow (Sautes-Alpes), Post

Office—Manufactiu'ers.

White spun silk
;
produced by the preparation and the

carding of waste occasioned in spinning and throwing

silk.

9 Abeault,— , 96 Rue St. Denis, Paris—^Manufacturer.

Pancy papers. Plate ornaments, and shades made of

laee-paper.

10 Andeeoletti & Son, St. Lo (Manche), and 167
Druri/ Lane—Machinists and Builders.

Twenty-three models of different apparatus for cooking,

distillation, bakehouses, &c.

1 1 AuDOT, E. J., Manufactory and Depot, 81 Mue
Pichelieu, Paris—Manufacturer.

Dressing and traveUing-cases of every description,

arranged with a view to economy of space, and completely

fitted. Gentlemen's dressing-cases of the finest woods,

inlaid with marquetrie, and chased silver mountings

;

with highly finished steel, ivory, and tortoiseshell fittings.

Lady's dressing case with five secret drawers, inlaid with

marquetrie, fitted with thirty-five pieces in crystal, silver

mounted and engraved. SUver wash-hand service. Toilet

mirror in ebony, ornamented in silver, chased and em-
bossed. Ewer, cut crystal, sohd silver mountings. Vessel

for perfumes, sohd silver, antique forms, chased and em-

.bossed by a new process.

12 Au&AN, Maecelin, 10 Sue de Latour Auvergne,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Qommeline (artificial gum Arabic), made by a new
process, intended as a substitute for gum Arabic for all

manufacturing purposes.

13 Auzorx, Louis, M.D., 1 Rue de V Ohservance,

Place de VHcole de Medicine, Paris—Inventor.

Artificial models, showing, in the most minute details,

the organization of aU species of beings. A horse (about

4 feet high). This presents the complete anatomy, com-
prising more than 3,000 minutiae, and taking into 200
pieces The same, showing on one side the muscles, nerves,

and vessels of the superficial layer ; on the other side, the

muscles, nerves, and vessels of the middle layer, and all

the organs in their respective cavities. Thirty maxillcB,

or jaws, displaying correctly the age of the horse at every

period of life. Affections of bone in the horse, showing,

from the commencement to their full development, the
diseases known under the name of splints, spavins, &c.

The foot of the horse, showing the disposition of the

hoof, of the " podophillous " tissue, of the vessels and
nerves, &c.

The complete model of the human body, of life size

and composed of 130 parts, which may be detached,

exhibiting upwards of 1,700 objects, comprising minute
vessels, the muscles, nerves, arteries, &c. A model of

a man (3 feet and a half high), consisting of the same
number of pieces as the large model. Two models (2 feet

and a half high), offering all the necessary detaUs for the

medical practitioner. For the lymphatic vessels, the

large model of the human body (5 feet .9 inches high),

representing on one side all the superficial veins,—on the

other, the bones, with the complete vascular net-work of

arteries and veins, from the heart to their minutest rami-

fications, with the nervous ganglia, and Ijanphatic vessels.

Model for the lymphatic vessels (3 feet and a half high),

arranged in the same manner as in the large one.

Two models for teaching physiology in colleges, and
other establishments (one 6 feet 9 mches high, the other

3 feet and a half), representing on one side the muscles

and vessels of the superficial layer, on the other, only the
muscles and nerves of the inner layer, besides the organs
contained in the splanchnic cavities, embracing the same
divisions and details as the complete model. A model,
exhibiting all the muscles and vessels of the superficial

layer and the organs of the chest and abdomen, each organ
admitting of being displaced separately, with the muscles,
vessels, and nerves. Several models of the fcetus in

various states.

The cerebellum and spinal marrow, vrith the origin of
all the spinal nei-ves. The cerebrum, cerebellum, and
medulla oblongata, without the vessels, for the study of

the nervous system in man, and the vertebrata. In this

preparation the medullary fibres of the medulla oblon-

gata can be followed from then- origin to their termination,

each part of the encephalon, admitting of being removed.
The eye, greatly enlarged, with a part of the orbit, the

muscles, the vessels, the nerves, the membranes, the
vitreous humour, the crystalline lens, &o. The eye,

divided in its whole extent by a vertical section. The
temporal bone (2 feet long), showing the internal, the

middle, and the external ear, in its most minute divisions;

the expansion of the auditory nerve, the soft part of the

labyrinth, &c. The temporal bone (half the size of the

preceding) showing the ear in the same -manner as in the

larger one. A sunUar preparation, greatly enlarged,

showing the organ of hearing in birds, and in fishes.

Vertical section of the head, greatly magnified, showing
the base of the skull, with the eye, ear, nasal fossae, mouth,
pharynx, larynx, and the muscles, vessels, and nerves, in

all their subdivisions. A larynx, greatly enlarged, with
its muscles, arteries, and nerves.

The Melonta Vulgaris, or cockchafer, magnified 12
times, with the muscles, nerves, and viscera. It can be
taken into many pieces, exhibiting more than 600 parts

in detail. The Helix Pomatia, or snaU, greatly enlarged

(2 feet in length), shovring, in aU their minute details,

the muscles, vessels, nerves, and viscera. The Sirudo
Medicinalis, or leech (2 feet in length), exhibiting the

blood vessels, nerves, digestive tube, muscles, &c.

A collection of models, for the explanation of the prin-

cipal functions in the animal kingdom, mammifera, birds,

reptiles, fishes, moUusoa, insecta, and radiata, viz. :

—

Digestion, cfrculation, innervation, respiration.

The Bombyx Sericaria, or silkworm, considerably en-

larged, (about 2 and a half feet in length) ; the complete

anatomy, alimentary canal, mupcles, nerves, trachea, &c.,

showing the apparatus for the formation of the sUk.

All the corresponding parts of these solid preparations

can be adjusted to form a complete animal, and may be
connected and disconnected with the greatest facility.

They may be used with great advantage in anatomical

studies in every country, and at all seasons, being free

from anything that might annoy the senses.

14 Akmengaud, —,
sen.. Conservatoire des Arts et

Metiers, Paris—Professor.

Designs for manufacturers. Popular works relative to

machinery, tools, and apparatus, both French and foreign,

in seven volumes, with atlas.

15 BAEANOV(rsKi, Joseph Jean, 3 Rue de Parme,
Paris—Inventor and Manufacturer. (Agent,

W. LiTND, 24 Fleet Street.)

A portable machine for printing, numbering, and regis-

tering tickets for railways, theatres, balls, &c., at the rate

of 5,000 per hour. A number of blank cards are placed

in the upper part of the machine, and then, by turning the

handle, either by the hand or by steam power, the cards

are delivered, one by one, ready for distribution, that is,

printed from an adopted form, and numbered from 1 to

2,000, 3,000, or upwards. At the same time each ticket is

registered as it leaves the machine. The printing, as well

as the numbering, is done with common type in different

colours ; the model exhibited prints in red and blue.

Each ticket is fru-ther checked by marks or symbols, which
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Baranowski's Patent Machine for Counting, Numbering) and Labelling.
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may be transposed, to increase tlie difficulty of imitation

or fraud. Tliis machine is represented ui the illustration

on the preceding page.

G-as meter index, and ballot box, illustrating two other

applications of the same invention. This index is shown
in the preceding page.

Ready reckoning machine. Tliis apparatus, wliich is

represented in the annexed cut, is applicable to all bank-
ing, commercial, and industrial operations. To work it,

it is only necessary to tm-n a handle, and to pvish or

displace one or more buttons, numbered by series. The
products sought after appear immediately. These prodvicts

cannot be questioned or disputed, because they are calcu-

lations made and checked beforehand. Moreover, they
are controlled by the numbers on the buttons which have
been displaced. One of the models shown is for calculating-

workmen's wages, and another for the rates of carriage of

goods or merchandize.

Baranowski's Patent Ready-reckoning Machine.

1 6 Baeballon & Beossaed, St. Mienne (Loire)

—Manufacturers.

Specimens of shaded and printed silks for parasols.

Patent embroidered ribbons, dyed and printed after tlie

weaving. A great variety of sUks exhibited, principally

for then- bright colom-s and shades. Various quahties of

plain satin.

The ribbons are manufactured from the raw sUk, and
are dyed and printed after the weaving. The manufacture
of plain ribbons has been much improved by an improved
machine, by wliich several pieces of embroidered ribbon
are executed at once, whereas by the old hand-macMne
only one piece could be made at a time.

17 Bahuet, a., Beaumont (ilfor»e)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of unbleached and dyed merino fabrics.

18 Bajeiaiee, Edouard, Ifoirans (Isere)—
Kibbon Manufacturer.

Satin and taffeta ribbons, woven by machinery in a
water-mill.

19 Barbeaux-Lecuyee, J. Loms, Bazancoiirt
(Mariie)—Manufactm'er.

Specimens of unbleached and dyed merino.

20 Baeee-Eussin,—
,
Orchamps {Jura)—Manufactiu-er.

Specimens of hard chinaware, fireproof.

21 Baeth, MASSIN&, & PiiCHON, Sarreguemine {Mo-
selle)—Manufacturers. (Agents, I. S. DE GtAETan
& Co., 3 Bow Lane, Cheapside.)

Specimens of silk plush, used in the manufacture of
hats ; exhibited for superiority of colour. The exhibitors

manvifacture about 140,000 yards of tliis article per
anniun, of which two-thirds are exjDorted.

22 Bathiee, Victoe, a la Soiderraine {Creuse)—
Bootmaker.

Wooden shoes of different shapes and sizes, a new
invention, made for exportation.

23 BEariN, Antoine, 6 Bae du MarcM, St. Sonore,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Velvet pasteboard. Common pasteboard. Stationery,

&c.

24 Benceaet, Stephen, 36 Stte de Pontlden, Paris—
Saddler.

Specimens of harness, saddles, horse-coUars, &c.

2 5 Beegee-Waltee,— , 27 Riie de Paradis Poissonniere,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Spectacle glasses. Crystal knobs moxmted in glass or
in metal, for door handles ; the produce of the glass

works at St. Louis (Moselle).

26 BiLIiECOQ, A., 25 Boulevard Poissonniere, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Embroidered cashmere shawls and scarfs. Cashmere
and crape fabrics.

27 Beanchee, J. B., St. Jiist-en-Chaussee {Oise), and
14 Mne des Manvaises Paroles, Paris—Manufactm'er.

Specimens of plain and embroidered net-work ; and
plain and fancy sUk stockings.

28 Blanzt, PotJEE, & Co., Bouloc/ne-sur-Mei—Manu-
factm'ers, (Agents in London, J. S. de Gaetan
& Co., 3 Boiv Lane, Cheapside.)

Specimens of steel j)ens of various descriptions. Of
these articles, 20,000 gross per week are produced at the

manufactory of the exliibitors.

29 Blech, Steinbach, & Mantz, Mulhouse {Haut-

B/iin), and 37 Biie de Sentier, Paris—Manu-
factm-ers.

Specimens of printed cotton goods, for exportation.

30 Bleeiot & Lemaitee, 81 Rne de Clery, Paris—
Manufacturers.

A piece of lawn kerchiefs and several pieces of hnen.

31 EoBEET-BoiLEAU, —
,
Pontfaverger (Marne)—

Manufacturer.

Pieces of imbleached merino.

32 Boniface & Sons, Camlray (Word)—
Manufactm'ers.

Specimens of linen fabrics, cambric, and lawn.

33 BoNTE, Louis, Roubaix {Nord)—Manufactm-er.

Assortment of mixed fabrics of wool and cotton for

trousers.
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34 BoTJCHEZ-PoTHiEB, —, Warmeriville {Marne)—
Manufacturer.

Dyed and unbleached merino fabrics.

35 BOTEB, sen., & Lacoub Beothees, Limoges {Haute-

Vienne)—Manufiictiu'ers.

Specimens of flannels and di-uggets. These goods are

spun, dyed, and woven by the exliibitors.

36 BEEArTE, E., 11 Rtie de la Monnaie, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Aquarelle card paper, and embossed cards for drawings

and frames.

37 Beun, Afguste, Grenoble (Isere)—Manufactm-er.

Machine for cu.tting out gloves. Specimens of kid

gloves in process of manufactm-e. Dressed leathers.

38 Betjneaux & Sons, Rethel (Ardennes)—Manufac-

turers & Machine Makers. (Agents in London
J. S. DE Gaetan, 3 jBow Lane, Cheaj)side.)

Woollen yarns of variovis kinds, manufactm'ed on a

machine constructed by the exhibitors.

39 Bttegun, Walter, Beegee, & Co., GotzenbrucJc

{Moselle), 27 Rue Paradis, faubourg Poissonniere,

Paris, and 21 Satton Garden, London—Manu-
factm-ers.

Specimens of watch-glasses of all descriptions. The
exhibitors manufacture about 90,000 per day.

40 Bareeee, Benjamin, from Lemeeciee's, 62 Rue
Mazarine, Paris—Engmeer and Engraver.

Specimens produced by fom* new engraving and carving

machines. These specimens consist of vignettes of micro-

scopical fineness of execution for the prevention of forgery.

Various specimens of intricate combinations of curved

lines, and specimens of engraving m cornelian, being

portraits of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, &c. This pro-

cess is especially adapted for bankmg and mercantile

houses, and for the piu-pose of mechanical reproduction of

various models and medals, copied from embossings.

41 BAREiis Beothees, St. Julien en St. Alban
{Ardeche)—Producers.

Specimens of cocoon and silk wmding. Organzine, for

manufactm'ing silk fabrics, plush, satin, figm'ed, and plain

ribbons.

42 Bataille, Victoe, Blangy-sur-Brest {Seine-

Inferieu re)—Manufactiu-er.

Pyi'ohgneous and other acids. Chemical prodvictions

used in manufactm-es, principally for dyeing and printing

various fabrics.

43 Baudon, —, 6 Rue Neuve-St.-Latirent, Paris—
Wood-stainer.

Specimens of black-wood in veneers and block, and of

veneers of various colom-s, for fancy joiners' work, dress-

ing-boxes, liquor-cases, &c.

44 Baudotjin, Antoine Pieeee, 12 Rue de Socrate,

Rouen, and 74 Rue Richelieu, Paris—Producer.

Specimen of the apphcation of enamel painting ; a new
preservative principle for the inside and outside of build-

ings-

45 De Bat, — , 5 Passage Colbert, Rotonde, Paris—
Statuary.

Ai'tificial stone, statues, and ornaments. Patent baked
clay, capable of resisting all variations of the weather.

A statue of Eve and her children. This statue is

represented in the accompanymg Plate, 176.

46 De Beaueoet, —, 28 Rue de Botirgogne, Paris—
Inventor.

An artificial foot, applicable in all cases of amputation
above and below the knee, and of both legs.

The use of this artificial foot has been introduced into

the military hospitals in France.

47 De Beauvots, Cd., Seiches {Maine and Loire)—
Surgeon.

Beeliives and apparatus for apicultural purposes, or for

rearmg bees.

48 Bechot, jim., 3 Rue du Pont-Louis-Philippe,

Paris— Manufactm'er.

A peculiar description of travelling clocks.

49 'BkQO'V 'BnOTKESS, Q Impas.w des Argeniiers,

Bordeaux—Manufactm-ers.

Nutritious pastes : macaroni, vermicelh, riband vei-mi-

celU, and stamped. These pastes are transparent, dry and

brittle. They are manufactured from the best wheat.

Tliey can be preserved tlu-oughout a long voyage without

deterioration.

Granidous gluten : extracted from wheat. It is chea]j

and is recommended for invalids. Being well dried, it

can be preserved for an indefinite period, and thus becomes

an excellent substitute for biscuits on board sliip.

Vegetable meal : flom* of peas, beans, lentils, French

beans, and of British groats. These are di'ied, pulverized,

and prepared with great care. They can be well preserved,

aud are very economical : in ten mmutes, with a small

fire, they are cooked without altering their flavour.

Cream of rice : extracted from CaroKna rice, and pre-

pared so as to keep in the hottest climates. It is iised in

making custards, and is also a delicate noiu-ishment for

mfants.

Flour of starch, extracted fi-om wheat. This starch is

extremely white, and has combined with it many other

bodies, which render it an excellent starching substance.

50 Beitalette Beothees, Boulogne-sur-Mer {Pas-

de-Calais), and 24 Avenue des Champs ISlgsees

—Coachmakers.

Ilimting and other carriages made on the English -plaxi.

51 Beeaed & Co., 44 Rue Blanche, Paris—
Manufactm-ers.

Small piu'ified coals and residue of the same. The pro-

duce of a system for piu-ifying coals, patented iu France,

England, Belgium, and Germany.

52 Beelinee, Aenauld, 4 Rue de Provence, Paris—
Professor of CaUigTaphy.

A large caUigrapliic pietiu-e, a yard and a half long,

and a yard broad. The subject of the penmansliip is the

speech made by Mr. Dupin, President of the National
Assembly, on the death of Sir Kobert Peel. Annexed are

some acts of the gi-eat statesman. The style is Milesian

;

and the whole is written in English as well as in French.

A small ebony piece of fimiitvu-e, with ornaments on
wood; executed with pen and ink. Eaeli compartment
contains subjects of a rehgious kind, embellished with
flourishes and cm-ious ornaments, executed in the mediaeval

style on wood and velliun.

The caUigi'aphic pictiu-e was executed chiefly with a
common pen. The greatest care has been taken to adopt
the style of writmg to the subject, and to make it truly

an historical monument. The portrait of the statesman

is represented tlu'ough the medium of dotted flom'ishes

;

and the French and Enghsh allegories, as well as the

writing itself, point out liis memorable words and deeds.

The wTiting is executed, either on wood or veUimi, with
mdeUble ink invented by the exliibitor.

,53 Beelioz, F., & Co., 16 Rue de la Douane, Paris—
Manufactm-ers

.

Silvered plate glasses, with gilt and cai-ved frames.

LTnsUvered plate glasses.

These plate glasses are exhibited for the pm'ity and
whiteness of then- shade, and the regidarity of their

surface.
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54 Beeb & Co., 17 Rwe de Clery, Paris—Manufacturers.

(Agents, GrEAETZEE & Heeman, 3 Huggin Lane,
Wood Street, Chea^pside.)

Various specimens of embroidery on net and muslin.

65 Beeeus Beothees, 73 Rue Montmartre, Paris—
Producers.

Various designs for cashmere shawls.

56 Beethault, —, Issoudun (Indre)—Manufacturer.

Parchments of various sorts for bookbinding, boxes,

sheaths, printings, &c.

57 Beethiot, —, 5 Sue Oblin, Currier.

Specimens of Paris and Milan leather of a superior

quahty.

58 Beetonnet, —, 56 Passage Choiseul, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Three gmis to show their different stages of manu-
facture. Three guns, showing the same in a different

style. A dark browi .barrelled gun, mounted with pla-

tinum. A swivel gun chased and engraved.
A pistol for saloon practice, engraved. Two pistols for

saloon practice. A hunting-knife, with dark brown steel

handle. A gun adapted for various pm'poses.

A brace of pistols of improved construction, one of
which exhibits the process of manufactm-e, with boxes
and apparatus. A brace of pistols with box. A swivel

gun, inlaid in gold, with ebony stock. A gun, with
ebony stock, poUshed and engraved. A gun, engraved in

the style of Louis XV. A gun constructed for the use of

a person deprived of the right eye. Pour guns. A hunt-
ing-knife, with handle of green ivory, sheath, &c., engraved
and inlaid in gold. Gmi-barrel hinged.

59 Beeteand, Fean^ois, & Co., Ganges (HerauU)—
Inventors.

Fishing-net, for sea-fishing, made by patent machinery
with a single thread. Exhibited for simpUcity of me-
chanism and economy of workmanship.

60 Beschee, Kioomee Fean^ois, 2 Rue Guenegaud,
Hotel des Monnaies, Paris—Inventor.

Patent musical compositor. Apparatus of demonstra-

tion, representing the musical scale in relation with a

pianoforte key-board.

In works on musical composition, the extent and dura-

tion of sound, as also then* fractional equivalents, are

generally represented by conventional signs. The musical

compositor is intended to render the comparison of these

conventional signs more obvious, and to be a means of

producing every possible combination, whether simple or

compomid. It is an instrument for facLlitatLng the ex-

planation of the principles laid down in the different

methods extant.

The extent or division of sound, from grave to acute, is

represented on the musical compositor by a finger-board

composed of musical keys, which correspond alternately

with the lines and spaces placed in juxta-position, and
which take the names of the respective keys. These lines

and spaces form the musical scale of which they represent

the degrees ; and these degrees are disposed so as to re-

ceive the keys and staves which serve to mark the division

of the scale. In explaining the connection wliich exists

between the keys, the distance from one sound to another,

and its inversion, the alteration of notes, the formation of

chromatic and diatonic scales, in the major or minor
modes—in short, everything which refers to the division

of sound from grave to acute—the moveable key-board,

placed in juxta-position with the musical scale, will be of

great utility, having the advantage over the key-board of

an ordinary piano-forte, of pi'esenting to the eye the whole
of the exercise, whilst the keys were being pushed forward

;

and remaining in that state, the number of tones or demi-
tones which separate each of the degrees may easily be

calculated, and thus by analogy the formation of the same
exercise in another key may be facilitated.

The dm'ation of sound consists in placing, from left to

right, on the Unes, or in the spaces of the staves, and in a

prescribed space called a measure, one or more signs called

notes, representing by their relative value the nvimber and
dvu-ation of the sounds to be produced in a specified

interval of time. In noting music with the compositor,

paper is replaced by moveable staves, wliich are placed on
the musical scale in juxta-position with the key-board.

In like manner the pencil or pen is replaced by notes cut

in metal, representing every variety of musical value.

These notes are contrived so that they may be fixed on
the Unes or in the spaces of the staves. The musical

notes being thus represented, the touch comes to the

assistance of the memory and judgment, and as the com-
parison becomes more obvious, the notes are more easily

distinguished from one another, and the possibility of

composing and recomposing the bars, in passing pro-

gressively fi'om a full note to its smallest fractions; is

readily understood.

61 BesnaeDj Eichotjx, & GtENEST, Angers {Maine
and Loire).

Various specimens of hemp ropes and cords of all sorts,

for marine, fishing, packing, and for all other manufac-
turing and commercial purposes.

62 BiBEE, L., 32 Rue Hautefeuille, Paris—Inventor.

Patent clyso-irrigator, or clyso-syphon.

63 BoNDON, LoTJIs, 5 Rue Grange-aux-Belles, Impasse
Ste. Opportune, Paris—Manufacturer.

White and coloured porcelain papers and cards. Stucco-

paper and cards of various colom-s ; damask papers

;

gelatina, rendered impermeable, for boardings and print-

ings of aU descriptions, but chiefly polychromography.

64 BONNASSlEtJX, —, 57 Rue du Cherche-Midi,

Paris—Sculptor.

Cupid cutting off his wings : a figure in bronze, by
Messrs. Eck & Durand, Founders, Paris.

65 Blank, J. D., 20 Rue du Roi de Sidle, Paris—
Inventor.

Specimens of marquetrie and of mosaics in imitation

of ivory and tortoisesheU.

66 Blanvin, —, 7 Rue des JEnfans Rouge, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of round metal mu-rors, with stands ; em-
bossed fi-ames, with engravings, &c.

67 BotTEDAiouE, —, Resident Engineer of the Rail-

way du G-ard, Bowrges {Cher)—Inventor.

Plan of a double self-acting railway, executed in 1844,

by M. Bourdaloue, Resident Engineer of the Q-ard Rail-

ways. By this plan the descent of the wagons, loaded

with coal, is made to draw the empty wagons to their

starting point fi'om the coal-mine. By tliis arrangement

20 horses and eight hands were no more requu-ed, and the

carriage of the coals was reduced fi'om 2«. Gd. per ton to

Zd. From 500 to 600 tons are thus carried away daily.

The loaded wagons coming out of the mine are impelled

by their gravity along the railway. By tlois dimniished

gravity, due to the weight of tliree wagons of coals on the

incline, they raise simultaneously tlu-ee empty wagons
from the bottom of the mme shaft.

68 Boas Beothees & Co., 4 Rue Vide-gousset,

Paris—Manufactiu'ers.

Brocaded caclimere and worsted shawls.

69 BoYEE, P. J., Dole Jura—Watch-maker.

Watches not requiring winding up for eight days and
for thu*ty-two days (a patented invention).
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70 BoTEK, V.P., 38 Rue Saintonge au Marais, Paris

—Manufacturer.

Various bronze articles:—Clocks, candelabras, statuettes,

cups, lustres, and art bronzes.

71 BoXEK & Co., 33 Rue de la Rarpe, Paris—
Manufactm-ers

.

Albumen ofblood, called Albuminous serttm. (Patented

in France.) Tliis albumen is intended as a substitute for

the white of eggs in aU its applications, especially for

printing on stuffs, clearing wines, &o.

72 Beaun, Chaeles, 34 Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle,

Paris—Designer.

Designs for fabrics manufactiu-ed by several Paris and
foreign houses. Fancy designs. Designs for ribbons,

made by Vignat Brothers, of St. Etienne. Large designs

for silk fabrics.

73 Beedip Beothees, Tours. Dep6t, 3 Rue
Caumartin, Paris—-Manufacturers.

Boots, shoes, &c., with improved seams.

74 Beocchieei, Pieeee, 21 Rue Louis-le- Grand,
Paris—Inventor.

Concentrated forms of food prepared from the blood of

cattle.

[The blood which has served as the subject of the

above experiments and preparations, is that of the Mam-
maUan class, in which, as in other " red-blooded " animals

it consists of a colourless fluid called "plasma" or

" liquor sanguinis," and of minute particles—most of

them red, called " blood discs," the rest white, called

"lymph-corpuscles." When blood is drawn from the

body and left at rest it " coagulates," that act consisting

in the solidification of one of the constituents of the

plasma, called the " fibrine," with which the blood-discs

are entangled, forming tlie red " clot ;" another con-

stituent of the plasma, called the " serum," remains

fluid. A great proportion of the plasma consists of water.

Blood also contains various fatty matters and phosphorus,

and the following inorganic salts, in thefr proportions in

1000 parts :—
Chloride of sodium 3'6

Chloride of potassium .... 0'36

Tribasic phosphate of soda . . 0'2

Carbonate of soda 0'84

Sulphate of soda 0"28

Phosphates of lime and magnesia 0'25

Oxide and phosphate of fron . . "5—E. O.]

75 Betjniee, Lenoemand, & Co., 55 Rue
Vivienne, Paw—Manufacturers.

Aromatic vinegar (called Cosmaceti), for toilet purposes.

76 Betjniee, —, 55 Rue T^vienne, Paris—Inventor.

Specimens of a new process of gilding upon copper so

as to preserve the colour.

77 BuDiN, R. A., 50 Rue du Fer-a-Moulin, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Tanned and curried horse hides : especially used for

shoe-tops and upper leather.

7 8 BuDiN-SiGNEZ,—, Beauvais (Oise)—Manufacturer.

(Agent, I. S. DB Q-AETAN, 3 Bow Lane, Cheapside.)

Woven felts of all sizes, adapted for continuous ma-
chines for the manufacture of pasteboard and paper.

Camlets of various colours. Light cloth for China.

79 Btieat Beothees, 12 Rue Mandar, Paris—Inventor.

Trusses on a new principle, with eccentric pivot, weigh-
ing upon aU parts of the cushion.

80 Caillaux, AtEXANDEE, Madame, 16 Passage
du Saumon, Paris—Inventor.

White satin stays. Mohair stays, with patent mecha-
nical busk.

81 Cabeit & EoTJX, St. Andre de Valborgne (Oard)—
SOk-Reelers. (Agents ia Paris, MM. A. G-ee-

MAINE & Co., 30 Rue de I'lEchiquier. In Lon-
don, FoEDATi, CoxHEAD, & Co., 13 Old Jewry
Chamhers.)

Raw sUks : fixed cocoons, white and yellow. The
produce of a spinning-mill of sixty frames.

82 Caillet, Feangueville, Bazancourt (Marne)—
Manufacturer,

Specimens of unbleached and dyed merinos,

83 Castel, Emile, Auhusson (Creuse)—Manufacturer,

Door-curtains, Aubusson fabrics, and in the Gobelin

style. Panels of the same description. Sofa and table-

covers, and rugs.

84 Ceep & Naxaea, 17 Rue St Remy, Bordeaux

(
Crironde)—Manufacturers.

Fine paste-board work for holding dried fruits and
wedding-presents ; toUet and perfume bCxes, &c., for

home trade and for exportation.

85 Chartiee, p., Douai, Nord—Manufacturers.

Grlass demijolms, enclosed in white wicker (for ex-

portation).

86 Chatelain & FoEON, Rheims {Marne)—
Manufacturers

.

Bolivart flannel. Cloaks. Sultana cloths. Zephyr
cloths.

87 Chenaed Beothees, Rue du Puits-au-Marais, Paris
—Hat Manufacturers. (Agent, Mr. P. Dupeeeietj,

17 Bridge Street, Southwark.)
Hats made of beaver, musquash, and hare skins.

Specimens of beaver and musquash felt for waistcoats.

88 Cheeot & Co., Nantes (Loire Inferieure)—
Manufacturers

.

Specimens of threads, cloths, and cordings, of Loire

hemp. Drawings of a spianing-machine, and a machine
for manufacturing ropes. Patented in England.

89 Chinaed,—
, i\m.,Rue de Clery, Pa/ris—Manufacturer.

A variety of long and square shawls.

90 Chocqtieel, Louis, Ldbriche, near St. Denis (Seine)

—Manufacturer.

Printed long shawls, and printed gowns and dresses.

91 CheiStophe, L. a., Leschelles (Aisne)—Manufacturer.

Yarious specimens of wood.

92 ChAPEiiE,—, Rue du CJiemin Vert, Pans—Inventor.

Regulators. Models for casting wheelwork.

93 Collet, Feancis Chaeles, Rue des Vieilles-

Andriettes, Paris—Manufacturer.

Various specimens of lace-work and trimmings.

94 ConStantin, —, 7 Rue d'Antin, and 135 Regent
Street, London—Manufacturer.

A variety of artificial flowers and branches, and a small

tree, artificially perfumed.

[The manufacture of artificial flowers forms one of the

most important branches of Parisian industry. The
increase it has experienced of late years is to be attributed

to the wonderful degree of perfection which has been

attained in the imitation of natural flowers. This manu-

facture amounts annually to upwards of 400,OOOZ., of

which more than a fom-th is exported.—R. E.j
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95 CoENiLLOK, Joseph Honoei, 36 Rue dn Temple,
Paris—J eweller

.

Goblets. Dressing-case stand. Etagere. Crystal

flagons.

96 CoUDEEEO & SouCAEET, jun., Montmiban {Tarn
and Garonne)—Silk-spinners. (Agent, 1. S. de
GrAETAjT, 3 Botv Lane, Cheapside.)

Specimens of raw silk. Eaw silk fabrics for dressing

flour.

97 CouETET Beothees & Baeez, Perigueux
{Doi'dogne)—Mantifacturers.

Woollen stuffs, called Cadis.

98 CouTUElEE & Eenattlt, Sarreguemines (Moselle),

and 51 Rue du Temple, Paris—Manufacturers.

Silk plusli for hats. Exhibited for its durability and
brilliancy of dye.

99 CuG-NOT, Amedee, 177 Rue Montmartre, Paris—
Locksmith.

Various articles of fine and ornamental hardware and
ironmongery for buildings.

100 Caiilo, jim., & Peitj", Nantes (Loire-Iwferieure)—
Manufacturers

.

PUchards preserved in pure ohve oU—for exportation

to America, South Seas, CaUfornia, Mam-itius, and West
Indies ; the annual amount being 150,000 boxes.

101 De Caei©nt—^Inventor.

Hydrauhc apparatus—a simplification of the hydraulic

ram
;

especially adapted for use on smaU streams of

water.

102 Candlot, —, 6 Rue St. Pierre Popincourt, Paris—-Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of Parisian wadding prepared by machinery
invented and patented by Mr. W. H. Eobertson (of tlie

United States), 19 Boulevart Montmartre, Paris. This

wadding is carded, felted, gummed, and dried, whoUy by
machinery, and can be famished in pieces of any length.

Mattrasses of this material are said to be durable and
elastic.

103 CoEiN, — , 30 Rtie dm Bac, Paris—Manufacturer.
(Agent, E. Colin, 17 Weendington Street, Prince

of Wales Road, Kentish Town.)

Patent upright pianofortes. The cord-frame is made
of n-on to render it inflexible, and capable of resistmg the

effects of the weather ; hence the strings are preserved

from the influence of the atmosphere. Tliis renders the

harmony more easy and lasting, and the times louder and
more sonorous ; and the iastruments Ughter than those

made of wood, without increasing the cost.

104 Caebonneatj, J. B. Chaeles—Producer.

Wood engravings, for typographical illustrations, being

a portion of a work entitled " History of the Painters of

all Schools," published by Mr. Armengaud.

105 Caenet, Xatiee, 1 Rue des Jetmews, Paris—
Producer.

Designs for shawls, and of cashmere for dresses, &c.

Designs for printed fabrics.

106 Caeeieee Beothees, Curriers, Amiens {Sormne)

—Manufactm-ers.

Curried calf-skins and boot-fronts.

107 Casteele, H., 55 Riie de la Verrerie, Paris—

'

Manufacturer.
Waterproof gelatine in sheets. Griass-paper. Crystal-

paper. Printed gelatme. Engraved and knotched gela-

tine. Gelatine for printing, boardings, drawings, engrav-

ings, flowers, and decorations for theatres, &c. (New
invention.)

108 Cazae, — , 27 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris—
Manufactu.rer.

Patent self-opening lunbreUas and jsarasols.

Umbrellas for traveUing, vn.th handles capable of being
disconnected.

109 De Cataillok-, —, 30 Rue Taitbout, Paris-
Chemist.

Chemical products, obtained by purifying gas used for
lighting. The principle is adopted in Erance by a great
nmnber of manufacturers.

110 Cosniee & Lachese, Chausse St. Pierre, Angers
{Maine et Poire)—Pi-inters.

King Eene's complete works, with a biography and
notices by M. Le Coimt de Quatre Barbes, to wliich is

added a great number of designs and illustrations by M.
Hawke, from the original pictm-es and manuscripts of
King Eene. Printed at Angers by the exhibitors, in four
quarto volximes, large size.

Ill Chaxexee, Jules, 24 Rue du Roi de Sicile

{Marais)—Inventor.

Beam and cutting-machine, for army equipments,
jewellers, watclunakers, lamps, &.c.

112 Chambon, Eeedeeic, Cheylard {ArdkcTie)—
Manufactiu'er.

Printed and dyed fabrics. Bandannas of every descrip-

tion.

113 Chambon, Casimie, Alais {Gard)—Manufacturer.

Wliite and yellow raw silk produced by a cocoon spin-

ning-mUl, wliich yields annually 110,000 lbs. White and
yellow, the production of a silk throwing-machine, work-
ing yearly 154,000 lbs. of raw silk.

114 Champanhet-Saegeas, M. M. J., Vals, near
Auhenas {Ardeche)—Producer.

Raw and thrown silk for various silk fabrics manufac-
tru'cd in France, England, Germany, and Switzerland.

Exhibited for rcgidarity of finish, and quahty, cleanhness,

coloiu', tenacity, and elasticity. A tln-ead spun with 50
cocoons has sometimes a tension suflicient to sujjport

19 or 20 oimces avou-dupois. The elasticity sometimes
reaches 25 per cent.

[The uicessant fluctuations to which the prices of these

chfferent commodities are subject, preclude the possibdity

of assigning their respective values with much precision.

It may be interesting to give an approximation to then*

mean values per pound : cocoons, about Is. 9c^. ; raw

silk, 27s. 3f?. ; and organzine, 32s. 2d. Experience has

proved that the larger cocoons (such as those which form

No. 21 of the samples exhibited) are to be preferred to

cocoons of smaller sizes. Their texture, apparently

coarser, becomes much finer after the operation of " bat-

tage." They separate better ;
they give less down ;

and,

consequently, their products are superior both in quantity

and in quahty. These large cocoons are formed by a race

of silk-worms the most widely diffused, and the best

acclimatized of any within the department of the Ardeche.

It necessarily follows that tliis description of sdk-worm

is that which is best adapted to encounter the chances of

those various maladies which are so often found to destroy

the success of the crop.

The samples of organzine, numbered respectively 19,

30, 17, and 18, were produced from raw silk, correspond-

ing with the samples of that material respectively figured

2, 3, 4, 5. The number inchcated by the cocoons does

not of itself constitute a standard for the regulation of the

quality required by the consumer. For this p\u-pose,

there are reqvdred, in addition, skUfal and practised work-
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men, who employ tliese cocoons only tmder certain con-

ditions, determined by their own experience.

In the general dealings of commerce, such raw silks as

would correspond with the specimens exliibited under

Nos. 1, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, and 19, are not met

with. Their use is rare and exceptional. It has been

the exhibitor's object in thus proving tliat the difEculty

wliich has hitherto been experienced in producing them

may be sticcessMly combated, and to direct to these

samples the especial attention and practical experience of

manufacturers of sUk fabrics.]

115 Chaeboiwiee, —, 347 Hm St. Sonore, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Shower-bath apparatus and syphons. Various trusses,

especially for the treatment of hernia.

116 Chaedojt & Son, 30 Eue Sautefeuille, Paris—
Producers.

Various engravings and specimens of printing.

117 Chaeles & Co., 7 Hue Furstemherg, Paris, and
22 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, London
-—Manufacturers.

Machines in galvanized sheet-iron or copper, for clean-

ing hnen without washmg or the use of soap, and without

injuriQg the articles ; for usmg as baths, wliich can be

heated in 20 minutes ; and for cooking roots, vegetables,

and grain, for feeding cattle, La a short time and with

very httle fuel.

One of these machines exhibited is intended to serve as

a pubhc bath and wash-house for a village
;
they contain

two baths, and eight divisions for wasliing Imen.

Machines to make ice, ices, sorbets, iced meats, to ice

wines and other drinks, without natural ice, in 15 muiutes.

The congelation is produced without the use of acid, by

dissolving in the water a salt which may be re-ci-ystaUized

an indefinite number of times, with a loss of not more
than 3 per cent.

118 Chatei,—
,
Designer, 2 Rue de Mulhouse, Paris—

Manufacturer.

Designs for silks, muslin de laine, jaconet, printed

cotton, and carpets.

119 Chenot, Adeien—Producer.

Metallic sponges. Iron and steel, produced by means

of the said sponges without smelting the ore.

120 Chenketieee, D., Lowoiers (Plure)—Manufacturer.

Fancy articles in cloth
;
dyed, carded, spun, and woven

in the exhibitor's manufactory.

121 Chetet, Joseph, Palais National, Paris—
Producer.

Preserved food of all sorts—complete dinners.

Dishes prepared m the first style of French cookery,

with gravy and sauces ready for use.

122 Chomeeeatt, —, Laval {Mayenne)—Producer.

Relievo models in wax of ornaments for jewel-boxes.

123 Chtjaed, '—, 6 Pue Carnot, Paris—Inventor.

.

Safety lamps of a new description for mines, without
wire gauze. Apparatus for preventing suffocation and
explosions in pits and in all places ht by gas.

124 CocHOls & Coilir, 7 Pm des Becliargeurs, Paris,
and at Croyes and Arcis (Aube)—Manufacturers.

Hosiery:—Stockings, socks, gloves, trousers, waistcoats,
and night-gowns.

125 Cocir, Alexis, 58 Faubourg du Temple, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Cashmere cloth for waistcoatings, of all descriptions.

126 CoiiiN, C.E., 7 Quai Conti, Pam—Engraver and
Draughtsman.

A specimen of hydrographic engraving, on a scale of

iT^Wn comprising a part of the coast of Brittany, from
Perros to Port Blanc. Designed to show the method
of representing in hydrograxsliic plans, ridges, and sandy
and muddy beaches, wliich are clry at low water, as well

as those wliicli are never covered by the sea.

A general map of the south coast of France, on a scale

of
3i57j\jg5,

shovnng the whole extent of tlie coast of France
on the Mediterranean, with minute accuracy.

A topogi'aphical and hych-ographical map of Marseilles

and the adjacent coast, on a scale of sgjjn- A plan on a

scale of
xjgjjj,

and a map, on a scale of ^ojjg, of Nice and
the surromiding coimtry.

A plan of the Gulf of Spezia, on the coast of Italy, on a

seale offsip.

A map of the Island of Martinique.

The above plans and maps make a part of those pub-
hshed by the " Depot General de la Marine de France."

A topographical map of a part of Mount Cenis, sm--

veyed with horizontal cui-ves, hghted according to the

system of zenithal light, on a scale of
gj-Jg;; ; engraved from

a drawing by Mr. C. Pupier.

127 CouPiEE & Melmee, 20 Rue Gaillon, Paris—
Manufactm-ers.

Paper made of vegetable substances, mixed with rag

waste.

128 CoppiJT, Lejeune, Bouai (Nord)—Manufacturer.

Improved hides for cards. Finished and imfinished

hnings and plates, for wool and cotton cards.

129 CouLAUS, sen., & Co., Ifolsheim and SJinyenthal
(Pas-Shin)—Manvifacturers

.

Side-arms and articles of hardware.

130 CoTJETOis, AuausTE, sen., 28 Rue des Vieux
Augustins, Paris—Inventor.

Curvilineal piston for brass musical instruments, de-

signed to replace the old piston at right angles. By this

invention the piston has greater strength, because it is

pierced only on one side, and with three holes, while in

others there are fouj" or six. Another advantage is, the

absence of screws to fix and work the piston, the cover

alone keeps it in its place, and it is therefore more easily

taken to pieces.

131 Ceopet, —, Toulouse {JIaute-Q-aronne)—
Manufactm-er.

Cottage pianoforte. Small mahogany model, with two

pedals and eighty-two notes.

132 Ceoutelle, —, Rheims (Marne)—Manufaotui-er.

Spun yarn and sized yam, for machme weaving. The
yarn is sized by a new patent process.

133 Ceucifix, Ero-ENE, Crevecosur, near Beauvais

( Olse)—Manufactm'cr.

Waterproof shoes, boots, &e. The sole is five-fold,

made of strong leather, thin leather, tliin wood, cork, and
thin leather, preserving the feet from dampness.

134 CrDEUE, Feediitand, 58 Rue du Faubottrg du

Temiyle, Paris—Inventor.

Improved fasteners, for secm'ing windows and coiu-t-

yards.

135 CuEMEE, Alexandee, 13 Rue des Marais, St.

G-ermain, Paris—Producer.

Specimens of stereotype of papier mache. Of general

use among French printers, and imported into England,

Russia, and Denmark.
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136 Danjaed, L. Feed. Arm., 40 Hue St. Germain,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Moveable blocks for milliners.

137 Dattteemee & Co., Lille (Nord)—Flax Spinners.

Grey and yellow linen thread.

138 David-Labbez & Co., Sains Richanmond (Aisne)

—Manufacturers.

Unbleached and coloured mei-ino fabrics.

139 Debeay, Constant, 73 Sue Ramhuteau, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Baskets and lamps of different shapes.

140 Debucht, FEAN901S, Lille {Nora), Lue Basse—
Manufacturer.

Clothes and drills for waistcoatings. New fancy ma-
terials for trousers.

141 DELAGE-MoNTiaNAC, FEAN901S, 414iJMe St.Honore,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Silk threads for fishing lines
;

fishing nets ;
sweep-

nets.

142 Delattee & Son, Rouhaix {Nord)—Manufacturers.

Various fabrics for dresses, of long combed wool and
combed merino wool.

143 Delegue & Co., Saffres {Cote d'Or)—
Manufacturers,

Woollen fabrics ; combed wool ; wooUen yarn of
different kinds.

144 Delfosse Beothees, Rouhaix {Nord)—
Manufactua'ers.

Specimens of fine woollen and common fabrics.

145 Deetatjx-Leeebtee, — , Condi {Nord)—
Manufacturer.

Chains, bolts, and other articles of hardware.

146 DiETSCH & Co., Strasbourg {Bas-RUn)—
Manufacturers.

Kerseymere cloths. Zephyr cloths of various colours.

147 Doucet & DucLEEC, A., 21 Rue de la Paix, Paris,
and 133 Regent Street—Manufacturers.

Specimens of shirting, and various manufactured articles.

148 Dubae-Delespatjl, —, Rouhaix {Nord)—
Manufacturer.

Cotton fabrics for trousers, and men's apparel.

149 DuCEOT & Petit, 11 Rue des Fontaines, PaHs—
Fan-makers.

Various fans, and pasteboard moulds for folding fan
leaves.

150 DUSSOL, —, Srnnhne {Gard)—Manufacturer.
Fine yeUow and white raw silks ; silk gloves of different

colours.

151 DrvAi, & Paeis, 1 Boulevard, St. Denis, and 315
Rue St. Martin, Paris—Manufacturers. (Agent,
J. DiSSAED, 57 King Street, Golden Square.)

Bronze and porcelain lamps, with stand, shade, and
glass ; different articles in bronze.

152 Dabaeet-Tampe, —
, Precy-swr-Oise {Oise)—

Manufacturer.

Specimens of silk buttons of aU sorts.

153 Damainville, —
, Poudron, near Crepy {Oise).

Depot at CrSfy—Producer.

Artificial honeycombs. New process of feeding bees.

154 Dauchel, —
,
jun., Amiens {Somme)—

Manufacturer.

Moquettes for furniture, tapestry and cai-pets. Large
parlour carpet, which, by a peculiar arrangement of the

pattern, can be separated to form several small carpets,

and put together again at pleasure.

Velours d'Utreoht, or Velours National, a patent fabric

composed of silk and mohair
;
adapted for covermg fur-

niture, and for tapestry hangings, &c. Said to be veiy

durable.

155 Dattdeieu, —, Pontchartrain {Seine and Oise), and
4 Rue de Bussi, Paris—Manufacturer.

New process of paper-hangings, painted by hand, and
washable.

156 Daudtilie, Alphonse, St. Quentin {Aisne)—
Inventor, Proprietor, and Manufacturer.

Large gauze curtains, containing the portraits of the

Queen of England and Prince Albert, with the arms of
England and the emblems of France.

Large muslin and gauze cm-tains, with ornaments and
flowers, and a bouquet in the centre, exhibiting various

designs in crochet, shade, relief, guipure, &c.

Large gauze and muslin cm'tains, containing a group of
children, birds, insects, animals, fruits, flowers, and or-

naments ; exhibited for pattern, relief, pictorial effect, and
imitation of crochet embroidery.

Large gauze curtains in crochet, with cascades, foun-

tains, hons, naiads, swans, palms, &c. Various curtains

in muslin, gauze, crochet, &c., with designs in flowers,

festoons, and other ornaments.

Piece of extra fine muslin, worked in a Jacquard loom,

and exhibited for quality and workmanship. Specimens
of muslin in relief and in crochet ; of jaconet, gauze
musHn, tulle and damask ; and of ornamented muslms of

various descriptions.

157 David Beothees & Co., St. Quentin {Aisne).

Dep6t at 20 Rue St. Fiacre, Paris—Manufac-
turers. (Agents, Messrs, Waltieb, & De Vos,
Angel Court, Throgmorton Street.)

Various woollen cloths, woven with yam combed.

158 Delaceetaz & Fouecade, 18 Rue Croix de Nvoert,

Vaugirard, near Paris—Manufacturers.

Stearic wax candles and acids. Produced by a new
patent process.

159 Datid, —,
Chaines, Havre—Cable Manufacturer.

Novel system of pulleys.

160 Deleuil, L. J., 8 Rue du Pont de-Lodi, and 7 Al-

thorpe Street, Gray^s Inn Lane—Manufactui'er.

Philosophical apparatus, delicate balances, Mint-balance,

air-pumps, electric and magneto-electric apparatus, &c.

The Mint-balance, represented in the annexed illus-

tration, fig. 1, was invented by M. Seguier, and manu-
factured by the exhibitor. Its use is not only to weigh
coins, but also to arrange them into three kinds,—the cor-

rect, deficient, and over-weight, within a given Umit. The
principle of the machine is such that it wiU detect the
variation from true weight vrithin the limits of two-
thirteenths of a grain, and one grain and two-thirteenths
of a grain, according to the size of the coin, either above
or below the standard. All the coins beyond this limit

must be thrown aside in order to be re-cast. The labour
of determining the true weight within these limits is per-

formed by workmen at the Mint, in a tedious and irre-

gular manner. By this machine it wUl be performed as

follows :—the coins are thrown indiscriminately into a
hopper, placed above the apparatus, and having one of

its sides formed by the section of a wheel fitted vrith pro-

jecting pieces of steel of specific lengths, the longest being

constructed to prevent the accumulation of the coins, and
to lighten the bottom of the great weight which would
press on it when the hopper is full ; the shorter pieces,
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Fig. 1.

Segiiier's Mint-b:iUm. e.

having between their extremities, and the bottom of the

hopper only the tliickness of a single coin, support the

upper coins in order to allow the lowest coin to slide, by
its own weight, on to the inclined plane : thus, one by
one, they all reach the escapement of the bearer, which
permits only one piece to fall, and wliich, untU it is en-

tirely displaced, stops, by its escapement, the whole of

those above. In tliis manner, the coins reach the scale of
the balance, when they are next separated into the three

different kinds.

The beam, like that of aU balances, is furnished with a
needle which carries a pallet on its extremity. Above
the upright of the balance are placed two smaU plates

which carry each a very fine small steel wire : this wire
traverses the support of the beam. On the one extremity
of these needles, rest handles which communicate with
cross-bars that are stretched by springs ; wlule the other
extremity of these handles rest on projecting pieces.

When the whole is in the normal state, the cross-bars are

on a level with the inclined planes which convey the coins

in their proper directions. If a coin be of the legal weight,

the needle above the balance-beam passes between the
two small plates above mentioned, and the coin faUs into

the middle basin, because it has taken the true direction.

If a coin be over-weight, the needle inclines to the right,

raises the plate, and the attached wires with it ; the
handles then not meeting the wire, the cross-bar on the

right performs its office, stops the passage, and gives

another direction to the coin, wliich then falls into the

basin on the right. If the coin is deficient, the plate on
the left is raised, the wire which stops the handle per-

forms its office, and the cross-bar on the left stops the

passage ; the coin then faUs into the basin on the left.

This operation is perfonned with such regularity and pre-

cision, that a coin can be accurately weighed to the sixty-

fifth part of a grain ; and the macliine can be put in

motion by any power, and made to perform with regu-

larity. It can weigh in each scale 50 coins per minute.

The macliuie. represented in the cut, is composed of two
balances, and can furnish 100 coins per minute ; a result

very superior in quantity and in accm-acy to that of tlie

best ordinai-y balance.

The balance, for philosophical pui-poses, represented

in fig. 2, is so dehcate that when loaded with about

9 lbs., it detects the sixty-fifth part of a gi'ain, i. e.,

it turns with the forty-millionth part of the weight

which it will bear. It is constructed on the same
principle as the great balance which the French Gro-

vernment piu'chased for the " Conservatoire des Arts et

Metiers," and which, loaded vrith 22 lbs., detects the

same quantity, or ascertains the true weight to the same
degree of accuracy. This balance is exhibited for sim-

plicity and workmanship ; it stands on a sohd cast-metal

base, wliich resists the various changes of temperature.

[Opficiai Illitsthated Catalogtte.]
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The cteinlcal Balances of tlie exMBitor afe also Tery

gimple, alnd turn with the two-thousandth or thi-ee-thoii-

sa;ndth part of the weight wliich they wUl carry. The
assay balances are furnished with gilt weights of great

accuracy.

The annexed illustration, fig. 3, represents the electric-

light regulating apparatus, invented by the exhibitor. It

is simple in construction, and may be used in all positions

;

it is furnished with spherical or parabolic reflectors, and

^ig. 3.

Deieuil's Electric-light Regulator.

supplied by a modified Bunsen battery of fifty elements,

and calcidated to produce the most intense hght.

In the illustration, fig. 4, the above apparatus is shown
in conjunction with the microscope. It acts with the same
electric battery, gives perfectly lumiuous discs of II5 feet

in diameter ; and it is arranged so that, notwithstanding

the great fociis of heat, bodies can be exposed to its

action for a long time in any experiment without \uider-

going any change.

Eig. 4.

Deieuil's Microscope and Kegulator Combined.
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161 Denis, Amand, Notre Dame de Boudeville, near

Soueii {Seine-Inferieiire)—Dyer.

Pink salllower dyed calicoes.

162 Deeville & Co., 36 Quai Jemmapes, Paris—
Producers.

French marbles of various sorts.

16.3 De IlArssT, Rue Lafayette, Par/*—Producer.

Specimens of fashionable designs for panels of painted

paper.

164 Despbeaux, Alexr. Adeien, 6 Hue Neuve des

Petits Cha/inps, Paris—Manufacturer.

Venetian leathers, silks, di-esses, &c. for fiu-niture,

tapestry, costumes, and cluu-eli hangings, &c. Specimens

ofnew patent process for manufactviring stuffs.

165 Deuzy, p., Athies-les-arras {Pas de Calais)—
Manufacturer.

Pasteboard made of piu-e paste ; hnen pasteboard

;

straw pasteboard. Used for binding, packing, &c.

166 Deyisme,—, 36 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris—
Gunsmith.

Patent muskets ; various fii-e and side-arms. For
France and for exportation.

167 DEZATTX-LACOrE, Guise {Aisne)—Tanner and
Cm-rier.

Tanned and curried hides. Calf-skins for shoes. Calf-

skins for spinning-mills, for harness-makers, and for ex-

portation.

[In this manufactory, as the spent bark is other'svise

useless, it is employed as fuel for the boiler of a steam-

engme which sets in motion the various machinery em-

ployed in the processes of the tannery. The power

exercised by the hydrauhc press is used to remove the

superfluous Uqnid from the spent bark ; and as tliis still

contains a small portion of tannin, it is applied afi-esh.

When removed from the press it is as di-y as possible, and

is immediately fit for use as fuel. The principle of tan-

ning adopted is that of filtration ; and very strong infu-

sions of bark are used, obtained by process of decoction,

the water being heated economically, by du-ecting the

waste steam into the infusion-tank.—R. E.]

168 DiLLENSEGEH & Patet, 8 Pue Frepillon, Paris
—Manufactiu'ers.

Achromatic opera glasses. Gold, silver, tortoise-shell,

buffalo, sham-gold, and steel spectacles. Hand and
quizzing glasses of every description. Patented.

169 DEOriN & Beossiee, Ldhnelie, near St. Penis
{Seine)—Manufactm-ing Cliemists.

Specimens of chemical products : oxymiuiate of tin,

bichloride of tin, stannate of soda, red prussiate of potash,

red prussiate in powder, caustic potash, carbonate of pot-

ash, carmine of indigo, carmine of safflower, cocliineal

ammoniaca, extract of Campeachy, extract of Cuba, extract

of Fernambouc, and extract of logwood.
Chemical compositions for printing silk, cotton, silk

and cotton fabrics, &c.

170 Dubois & Sou", 31 Sue de CJieverus, Bordeaux
{Grironde)—Tanners and Curriers.

Specimens of boot-legs. Calf-skins, rough, wliite, and
black.

171 DUCHENNE,—
,
M.D., 35 Rue Loiiis-le-Orand, Paris
—Producer.

Volta-electric apparatus, and double-current magneto-
electric apparatus. Inventions executed and exliibited by
Messrs. Charriere and Deleuil, surgical instrument makers,
Paris.

172 Duchesne, —, 16 Rue Croix des Petits Champs,
Paris—Producer.

Preparation for artistical and monumental painting
;

applicable for flag-stones in damp places.

173 DucEOQUET, Pee. Alex., Rtie St. Maw,
St. Germain, Paris—Organ-buUder.

A church-organ, of 20 stops, in an oak carved frame ;

Gothic style, with detached key-boards, containing the
following stops :

—

The lower keys — gi-eat

organ CC to C, in all five

octaves.

Open diapason.

BeU flute.

Didciana.

Stopped diapason.

Double-stopped diapason.

Principal.

Sesquialtera.

Trumpet.
Double trmnpet.

Clarion.

The ujiper keys —• swell

organ CC to C, in aU
five octaves.

Open diapason.

Stopped diapason.

Principal.

Harmonic flute.

Viola di gamba.
Trumpet,
Hautbois.
Bassoon.

Cor, Anglais.

Pedals CCC to C, two
octaves.

Open double diapason.

Ophicleide.

Tins instrument oflers the following peculiarities :

—

1. The reed-stops of the great organ are estabUshed on
a separate wmd-oliest, and are supphed with air more
lughly compressed than for the other stops.

2. The stop named "BeU Flute," or "Flute a PaviUon,"
is a recent invention of the builder ; the pecuhar form of
the pipes prodvices a great increase of power, combined
with the fidl and melocUous quahty of sound so indis-

pensable in the diapasons.

3. Harmonic flute, a stop in which each pipe gives the
octave of its fundamental soimd, as in the upper notes of
the flute.

4. Cor-Anglais, a free reed-stop of a peculiar form.

5. The stops of the upper keys are enclosed in a swell-

box, in order to produce the effects of crescendo and
decresccndo.

6. The swell-stops can be combined with those of the
great organ in tlu-ee different ways :—firstly, in unison

;

secondly, in octaves above
;

thirdly, in octaves below.
These different combmations are effected by the pneu-
matic levers, an apparatus in which the compressed air of
the bellows adds its pressiu-e to that of the fingers of the
performer, who is thus reheved of four-fifths of the resist-

ance wliich exists in the ordinaiy constructions. This
system has been successfidly applied within the last ten
years to the principal organs in France.

This instrument is represented in the illustration in

the next page.

174 DrrouE & Sox, Lille {Word), and 40 Rue de
Pa ris—Manufacturers.

Patent mechanical brush for polishing waxed floors,

requiring but a simple movement of the arm, and attended
with very little fatigue.

175 DuiiAiNE, Xatiee, Tot<rnon-sur-Rh6ne-

Manufactm-er.

Samples of yellow raw silk; and ofwrought silk, known
by the name of two-thread organzine, produced from
cocoons at the exhibitor's estabhshment. This silk is

used in the mauufactm-e of rich stuffs, ribbons, crapes,

and satins, at Lyons and St. Etiemie.

176 DUMEEIL, Son, & Co., St. Omer {Pas de Calais)

—Manufacturers.

Clay pipes, patented ; and pipe-clay statuettes. Samples
of various articles m clay.

4 P 2
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lUitTjqnet's Church Organ,

177 DrMOETlEE, Lewis, Roushecque, near Lille {Nord)
—Producer. '

Samples of raw flax, French growth, retted in the river

Ljs (Nord), crop 1849.

178 DrMOULiN, Sophie, 44 Rue Basse du Rempart,
Paris—Inventor.

Stays without gussets. Patented invention.

179 Delvaet, —
,
Zonques (Pas-de- Calais)—
Clockmaker.

Astronomical clock.

180 Dfpont, Auguste, 3 & 5 Rue Neme St. Awgustin,
Paris—Manufacturer.

-Sohd wrought and cast-iron ornamented bedsteads
Spring mattresses. Patented.

181 DupoNT, Paul, 55 Rue de Qrenelle St. Sonore,
Paris—Producer.

Specimens of typography, including statistical tables

and official documents.
Manuals, official treatises, and various periodical pub-

hcations. Various impressions in Kthogi-aphy.

Specimens of litho-typography, being a reproduction,

on stone, of old books, engravings, and writings, by a
system invented by the exhibitor.

Specimens of stone stereotype, being engravings on
stone by a cliemieal process, to supply the place of engrav-

ings on wood for illusti-ated works.

Samples of French lithographic stones.

182 Dfpoet, Victob, 16 Rue des Francs-lourgeois St.

Marcel, Paris—Producer.

Hides (called mastodonto'ides), of a size as large as those
of the autediluvian animals called mastodontes.
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By means of the exliibitor's patent process of splitting

hides, and of a certain preparation, in a single piece,

hides nearly double their natural size are produced. They

are particularly applicable for covering biUiard-tables, or

other large siu'faces.

183 DuPEE, Jean FuAifqois, Forr/es-les-Eaux {Seine-

Inferieure)—Manufact ui'er

.

Green copperas, sulphate of ii-on. MetaUic salt, espe-

cially adapted for dyeing purposes.

184 DUPUIS, J., 22 Petite Rtte St. Pierre Amelot,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of marble cliimneys.

185 Deeeiet, C, Sue Notre Dame des Champs, Paris—
Type-Founder and Music-Printer.

Specimens of types of various sorts. Moveable music

types, of a new description.

186 Dtjeand, —, La Sawtetat du Droh {Lot and
Garonne)—Manufacturer.

Stove-oven, on a new principle, patented. Reduced

model of the working apparatus, one-thii'd of its size.

187 DtrsEiGNErE, Jean Beenaed, 36 Sue de I' Quest

—Sculptor.

A colossal group in plaster : Michael, conqueror of

Satan.
• * * * "The sword
Of Michael, from the armoury of God,
Was-given him, temper'd so that neither keen
Nor solid might resist that edg;e."

Miltim, " Paradise LiiSl," Book vi.

This group was executed at Paris, and is represented

in the adjoining Plate (63).

188 Dieteich & Son, Niederhonn {Pas-Shin)—
Manufacturers.

Specimen of a cast-iron statue. Sheet of cast iron,

V feet by 2 feet, and
J
inch tliick. Ornamental iron

casting, with names of the exhibitors. Two boxes con-

taining 11 specimens, and two others containing 24 spe-

cimens of iron casting. Dishes, stew-pans, and various

articles of wrought iron.

189 DUTAI, ACHILLE, Caen {Calvados)—Producer.

Yellow and wliite silk yarn, especially adapted to lace

and blonde manufacturing.

190 EvEOT, Claude Nicolas, Charmes {Voges)—
Manufacturer,

Imitations of different marbles, done by means of oil-

stucco. An eutu-ely new process.

191 Emmeeich & GoEEGEE, Son, Straslourg {Pas-
Shin)—Manufactm'ers.

Black, grey, and metal-hue morocco skins.

192 Engelmann & Geaf, 12 Sue de VAhhage, Paris—
Producers.

Specimens of patent mechanical process for lithographic

printing in colom-s.

193 Feeee Eustate, of the Institute of Brothers of
Christian Schools at Lille {Nord)—Inventor.

Cereal and green herb-mowing maoliine, invented by
Frere Eustate, and executed by Albert Dutriez, his pupil.

This machme is a carriage surmounted with four

scythes. Two of these scythes are placed horizontally,

and are moved by wheels acting on each other, and,

passing over two others having the form of an angle or

fork, they thus mow down what is embraced by. the

latter.

At the head of the can-iageis an adjusting screw, which
permits the cutting to be performed higher or lower. To
the side of the carriage is fixed a stopper, which tlirusts

back the corn or grass as it is cut. This macliine is exhi-

bited for execution and economy of time. Its advantages

are best appreciated when employed during unsettled

weather. The machine is of working dimensions, and is

made of ash, and cast and wrought iron.

194 Feassin, —
,
jun., Seims {Marne)—Manufacturer.

WooUen fabrics, cashmere, and valentia waistcoatings.

195 Foegeot, E., & Co., Saleux, Thil, near Amiens
{Sdnime)—Manufacturers.

Spun goat hair. Skeins and reels of double-spun goat

hair. Eaw and combed goat hair.

197 Fayolle, L. T., 180 Galerie de T'alois, Palais

National, Paris—Trodnccr. (Agent, M. Des-

CHAMP Legeand, 57 Prith Street, Soho Square.)

Crosses, of the various French and foreign orders, made
of gold, sUver, and imitation metal. Paste jewels, em-

broidered ribbons, and decorations of all sorts for free-

198 Feau-Bechaed, Victoe Amedee, Passy-les-

Paris {Seine)—Manufacturer.

Woollens and cashmeres, dyed in various colours. De-
signed for manufactui'uig Cashmere sliawls and fancy

articles.

199 Felix, Alexandee, 40 Sue St. Honore, Paris—
Manufactiu-er. (Agents, MM. Geaetzee & Hee-
MANN, 8 Htiggin Lane, Wood Street, Cheapside))

Fans of all descrijjtions. Wedding dresses and other

articles, rich style. Jewellery, and French skins for fans.

200 FEEorELLE & KOLLAND, St. Quentin and Tarwre.

Depot, 8 Sue du Sentier, Paris—Manufacturers.,

Blinds and figured articles for funiitiu-e. Plain and
figm'ed musUns, tartalanes. Fancy stuffs for dresses, &c.

201 Fatjquet-LemaItee, — , Bolhec {Seine-Infe ieure)

—Flax Spinner.

Tow tlu-eads ; linen threads
;

warp and weft for

power-loom weaving ; weft of cotton waste.

202 Fauvelle, Delebaeee, 10 Boulevard Bumie Nou-
velle, Paris—Comb-maker.

TortoisesheU and buffalo-horn combs.

204 Flaissiee Beothees, Nimes {Gard)—
Mamifactm'ers.

Carpets of different descriptions ; Wilton carpets, &c.

205 FONTANA, Mrs., 41 Sue des Marais, Paris—
Manufactm'cr.

Pencils for painters in miniature, water-colour, archi-

tecture, and cliina. Gold and silver prepared for orna-
menting china.

206 Foetel, Laebee, & Co., Seims {Marne)—
Mamifacturers.

Stuffs for waistcoats, di'esses, cloaks, and paletots.

208 Feoment, C, 15 Sue Neuve St. Miry, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Wooden shoes of different shapes.

209 FeteUX, — , 10 Sue Taranne, Paris-

Manufactiu-er.

Pastes, &c., nutritious meals, chocolates.

210 FiEUX, Son, & Co., Toulouse {Haute- Garonne)—
Tanners and Crn'riers.

Yarioiis sorts of leathers, for saddle, harness, shoe-

makers, &c. •
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211 FiOLET, Louis, St. Omer {Pas-de- Calais)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of pipes made of clay.

[The exliibitor manufactures yearly aboTe 200,000 gross

of pipes, eitlier plain or yarnislied, differing in size, form,

and length, according to the demand. They are made of

1,200 different shapes, plain or ornamented, representing

liistorical or fancy figui'es, animals, &c. By means of an

enamel invented by the exhibitor, brilliancy can be given

to the plainest pipes.

Crucibles, fu'e-proof bricks, of all shapes, dimensions,

and weights, for constructing ovens, fm'naces, va^ilts,

tiles, square flat tiles, &o.

The work is composed of 11 subdivisions, as follows :

—

1. The moulding. 2. The poUshing. 3. The rubbing

and packing. 4. The enamelling and baking. 5. The
carpentry. 6. The brick and crucible making V. The
carving. 8. The forging. 9. The sawing. 10. The en-

graving. 11. And the drying.

The following quantities of materials are employed in

the manufactiire -.—Clay for pipes, 1,540,000 lbs.
-,

elay

for crucibles and bricks, 396,000 lbs. ; potters' earth,

198,000 lbs.; oak and other fagots, 220,000; oak wood,

458 cubic yds.
;

pit-coals, 8,250 bushels
; coke, 660,000

lbs. ; iron and steel, 3,300 lbs. ; cast iron, 6,160 lbs.
;
cop-

per, 2,200 lbs.; white wax, 440 lbs.; Marseilles soap, 440
lbs. ;

oil, 15 tuns ; enamels of aU colours, plain or j)ow-

dered, £400 ; deal boards, of aU thicknesses, from the

North, for making boxes, £1,000 ; nails, of all sorts,

4,840 lbs. ;
hay, for packing up pipes, 55,000 lbs. ; wheat

chaff, for packing up, 12,000 sacks.]

212 FiEMiN-DiDOT Beothees, 56 Rue Jacob, Paris—
Printers, Booksellers, and Paper Manufacturers.

Books and various pubhcations. Henrici Stephani
Thesaiu'us Grsecte Lingua

;
Ducange, Glossarium Medise

et Infimae Latinitatis; Bibliotheca Scriptorum G-rsecorum;
Trade Du-ectory, &c.

[The estabhshment of the exhibitors gives employment

to 900 workmen, and then- mills furnish five tons weight

of paper of all kinds per day.]

213 Flamet, —
,
jum, 87 Rue St. Martin, Paris—

Inventor and Manufacturer.

Elastic stockings without seams, for varicose veins.

214 Fletjby, p. F., Teste de Bucli, near Bordeaux
{Q-ironde)—Chemist.

Purified marine turpentine, produced by a new process
for pm-iiying the raw turpentine found in the wastes of
Bordeaux. Tliis turpentine is exliibited for its clearness,

transparency, and drying qualities. It is of great utUity
in the composition of varnishes, and it can be manufac-
tm"ed at less than half the cost of the turpentines of Chio,
Venice, Strasbom-g, Sweden, and Boston.

215 Flobeet, —, 3 Rue Racine, Paris—^Gomsmith.

Guns, muskets, and pistols, constriicted on a new
patent principle adopted by most of the gunmakers of
France.

218 Feoelt, Antoine, 37 Rue Rattaiit, Besangon
(Douhs)—Manufactm-er.

Yarious files made of French cast steel ; some of winch
are cut by the hand, others by machinery, by a process
unproved by the exhibitor.

219 Feoma&e, Lucien, 5 Riie des Petites Eaux, Dametal
(Seine-Infmeure)—Inventor.

Power-looms for weaving, improved by the exhibitor.
For weaving Eouen and Scotch articles.

220 Feomont & Son, Chartres {ISure and Loire)—En-
gineers. (Agent, E. Oppenheim, 33 Bouverie
Street.)

An improved double turbine, on Fontaine's principle.

Tliis engine is represented in the accompanying Plate 212
and illustrations.

This tmbine possesses the following advantages over
the ordinary water-wheel, that it requu-es no accelerating

gear, the driving shaft moving with a velocity of 100, 150,
to 200 revolutions, according to the machinery, per minute.
A special building being unnecessary, the economy be-

comes considerable, and in large factories it attains a very

high ratio. In proof may be mentioned the two turbines

supplied to the fm-naces of Eachecom't-sur-Marne, near St.

Dizier. It required the power of 140 horses, upon a fall

of 3 feet 15 inches, reducing itself sometimes to 2 feet. The
two turbines were placed under groimd, beneath the flat-

tmg macliines, and only requu-ed for each a canal of 16
feet 3 inches wide ; whilst to give the same results, water
wheels would have required a canal of 97 feet 6 inches

wide, thei-efore effecting a great saving.

The double tmbine is adopted in rivers where the

tide is variable. These machines are now made with in-

dependent com23artments, that is to say, composed of
wheels working together or separately, and constructed so

that the compartment, when not I'-equired, is detached
from the other wheels wliich continue to work singly. In
tliie manner, in shallow waters, the maximum of momen-
tum is obtained.

By an apphcation of the governor of Watt, the velocity

of the machine is regulated. In testimony of the effici-

ency of these engmes, the following facts may be stated.

The turbine of the flour-miU of Vadenhay, near Cha-
lons-sur-Marne, gives an effective power of from 78 to 79
per cent, upon 6 feet 3 inches of fall. The exjteriments

by which tliis amoimt of effect was determined were made
by Mr. Taff, Professor of the School of Arts and Sciences

;

Messrs. Alcan and Grouvelle, Engineers ; Mr. Ball, at

Pontaudemer; Eaffray, at Angers; Leenhart, at Sorgues;
de la PortUla, at Seville, &c. : the results have all exceeded

70, and several of them have been as high as 78 per
cent-

Those of Mr. De la Cuetara, at Palencia (Spain), have
given 76 per cent. The tm'bine of Brunet and Company,
at Pontaudemer, although with a small fall of 2 feet

7 inches, has given 70 per cent, of effect.

The turbines of the National Manufactory of Tulle, St.

Chamas and Chatellerault, have shown an effect of 73 per
cent., and a constant velocity, notwithstanchng the varia-

tions of the fall, of from 4 feet 11 inches to 11 feet 6 inches.

The out-of-water pivot is constructed in such a manner
that in case of accident it can be changed in less than five

minutes.

The propeller is manufactured of an entu-e piece, and
hence does not requu-e repairmg ; turbines of this con-

struction have been in use for the last eight or ten years

without having cost anything for wear and tear.

The following report is made by M. Arthur Morin,
member of the French Institute, m the second volume of

his Lessons of Practical Mechanism. After having men-
tioned experiments made with this propeller, and having
examined tlie results, M. Morin adds,—"Thus the velo-

city of the wheel may in general vary 0'25 from the one
wliich corresponds with the maximum result, vdthout the
efficiency of the result necessary to the absolute work
expended by the propeller being diminished more than
one-sixteenth to one-twenty-fom-th. This qualification is,

as every one knows, an immense advantage to manufac-
tories where the nature of the work requires that the

propeller should take different velocities."

The aiTangement of the working of the valves of this

turbine permits the adoption of a regulator of centrifugal

power, in all cases where accidental variations of the tide,

or resistance, might produce accelerations or stoppages

injurious to the working of the machinery.
Another featm-e in the machhie is for gearing and put-

ting out of gear the cogs.
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Kg. 1.—This figure represents a sectional elevation of

tlie turbine sent to the Exhibition.

Fig. 2.—Tlus illustration is a sectional elevation of a

double turbine as applied to the purposes of an ordinary

prime-mover, and in situ ; the letters of reference corre-

sponding in both figures, their equivalents need here be

only once given :—

The dotted Une represents the upper level of the water
retained within the canal formed by the wall A at one
extremity, and the Uoor, or bed, B. To this canal the

water of the river is conducted, and it represents in its

relation to the turbine the mill-pool of the ordmary water-

wheel, being its soiu-ce of supply. The course of the water
in the commimication of its movement to the engine is

into the chamber of C, from wliich it escapes tlu'ough a

curved orifice, and strikes against the curved sides of the

turbine D, which are arranged in the opposite direction.

By this, rotary force is generated, whicli is communicated
through the perpendicular shaft, and thence led ofi" at wUl.

The machines made by the present exliibitors possess a

simple arrangement for increasing or diminishing their

force and velocitv. This is represented by the letters V V,
E E, II, and BD. Of these, the letters E and I repre-

sent additional compartments of the turbme D, wliieh

may be opened or closed at wiLL by the rods V V, with a

corresponding increase or diminution of power. By con-

necting these rods with a Watt's governor, placed on a
perpencUcular shaft, called the regulator, E. R, a method
of regulatmg the velocity of the engine is at once obtained
the centrifugal force of the balls acting alternately upon
the opening or closing of these compartments, and pro-

ducing, as the residt, a constant and balanced movement
of the whole machine.
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Kg. 2.

I

Fromont's Double Turbine, Sectional Elevation of a Working Arrangement.
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220a ForcATOT, Pieeee (Blind), 28 Rue de Charenton,

Aux Quinze Vingts, Paris—Inventor.

Writing apparatus for the use of the bhncl, adopted by

the Institution of the Young Bhnd, of Paris.

Two kinds of apparatus, called " cecographs," for

writing in black characters and smaU-hand. Two appa-

ratus for writing m large raised letters. Eeproducing

machine giving two copies at once
;
one, the letters of

vrhich are black and small, for the use of those who enjoy

their sight ; the other, reproduced in raised letters on

much larger paper, for the convenience of the blind. Also

a printing key-board, by wliicli the blind are enabled to

write with great rapidity, and without previous instruc-

tion.

[The blind person who makes use of the exhibitor's

macliine is enabled to write without ever havmg learned

to form a letter. It is sufficient for hitn to know how

to read by the touch, to be able to exjoress liis thoughts

in a legible manner, as it is traced in typographic

characters. This cm-ious result is thvis obtained—all the

letters of the alphabet, raised and of large size, are fixed

to the upper extremity of a metalhc rod, which shdes

lougitudinally into a groove. These rods are placed in

a row of a fau-hke fonn, and each has the same letter

at the lower as at the upper part. The letter at the lower

part, which is of a small size, is a typographic character.

The mechanism is so arranged that aU the letters con-

verge to the same point, and when pressed down by the

fingers their marks would smear and form only a black

spot, were it not that, each time a letter is touched, the

paper moves the necessary distance, and clear, straight,

and legible writing is produced. The Une being ter-

mmated, the paper displaces itself perpendicularly, and

the operation recommences. Besides these letters, the

apparatus places a series of figm-es and stops at the dis-

posal of the blind writer. The exhibitor makes use of

tracing paper, by which he is enabled to produce several

copies at once. This machine is very small in size,

portable, and possesses great sunpUcity and rapidity of

action.]
'

221 FOUENIVAL, Altmatee, & Co., Rethel {Ardennes),

and at Solesmes {Nord) ; 46 Rue de VEchiquier,

Paris—Proprietors and Spmners.

Various specimens of dyed mermo.
Samples of warp, weft and half-warp worsted.

222 GrATJDCHAUX-PlCAED, —, jun., Nancy {Menrthe)
—Manufacturer.

Fine woollen cloths and fancy articles.

223 Gesson-Mazille, —, Rithel {Ardennes)—
Manufacturer.

Pieces of merinos, unbleached and dyed.

224 G-iGOT & BoisOTAU, Rheims {Mane)—
Mauufactui'ers.

Mermo fabrics, unbleached and colom-ed.

225 G-AILLAED, —, 210 Rue du Faubourg St. Denis,

Pari^—Manufacturer.

Copper, u'ou, and brass-wn-e gauze, &c.

226 Gaillaed, —
,
jun.. La Ferte-sous-Jouarre

{Seine and Marne)—Producer.

Various grinding-stones. Grinding-stones in pieces,

manufactured and dressed, with rays. Squares of grind-

ing-stones. The above are fitted for grinding aU sorts of
grain.

[The nullstones obtained fi-om this som-ce are in great

repute, not only in France, but also in England and

America. La Ferte-sous-Jouarre is situated in the

valley of the river Maine, which passes through the town.

The mUlstones are exported in vessels in large quantities

from La Villette to Rouen or Havre. The stones, wliich

are sihcious conglomerates and full of empty spaces which

give them a permanently rough sm-face, are foimd in

irregular blocks in an alluvial bed, and covered by

a stratum of sm-face soil of variable depth. The stone

is slightly colom-ed by ferruginous matter, and it is stated

that occasionally j)ortions of carbonate of lime are found

in its substance, it being extremely rare to obtam speci-

mens entirely homogeneous. The discovery of the blocks

is a matter of difficulty and uncertamty, and often of

fruitless expenditure, and gives employment to a large

number of persons.—E. E,]

227 Gagkeau Beothees, 25 Rue d'Fnghien {Paris)

—Inventors and Manufacturers.

Specimens of lamps in porcelam and artificial bronze.

Suspension lamps, for dinmg-rooms and various other

purposes.

228 Galimaed, N. A., 4 Rue Honore Chevalier, Paris
—Producer.

Designs for manufactures :—Epistologi'apliers WTiting
tlieu- epistles. St. Apolline. St. Laurent—made on
window-glass, for decorating the chou' of St. Laurent's
Chm'cli in Paris.

229 Gallichee & Co., Bigny and Forge-Neuve {Cher)
—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of iron (called iron of Beri-y) ; used for

agricultm'al implements, edge-tool making, ironmongery,
machine making and carnage building.

230 Gandillot & Co., 40 Rue Bellefond, Paris—
Manufactm-ers

.

Bronze bedsteads, with ornaments of or-molu. Chairs
and sofas made of tubular iron. Specimens of the iron
tubes employed ; and also of gas tubes, and steam-pipes
of different dimensions. A double spiral coil of iron
tube for a refrigerator, or stiU. A helical coil of the same
tube.

231 Geeente, a., Quai d'Anjou, Pains—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of stained glass.

232 Gaeach, Joseph, Roquemingarde {Herault), near
Montagnac—Producer.

Written compositions, for educational pui-poses, leaving
blank the tenses of verbs.

233 Gaenaud, Emile Feanqois, jun., Choisy le Roi,
and 9 Rue St. Oermain des Pres, Paris—Manu-
facturer.

Specimens of white terra cotta.

This terra cotta, which has the colom- and sohdity of
fine hard stone, is used with advantage in ornamenting
the exterior of buildings. It is not aflfected by frost, or
changes in the weather, and it is especially apphcable for

use in the restoration of ancient mansions and edifices.

It is cheap, firm, and well adapted for works in sculpture.

234 Gauthiee, P., jun., 14 Rue de la Pareheminerie,
Paris—Inventor.

Printing type, with bearing-blocks, vignettes, &c. New
mvontion, patented in France and in foreign countries.

235 Gavaed, Adeien, 9 Quai de I'JIorloge, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Diagraphs and pantographs, for copying maps, charts,

tableaux, and di'awings of all descriptions. The diagraph
is fm-nished with magnifying glasses for copying minute
objects.
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236 GiDE & Baitdet, 5 Eue des Petits Augustins,

Paris—Booksellers and Stationers.

.
Specimens of books :—
Monument de Ninive. Exploration Scientifiqae de

I'Algerie. L'Architecture de V. an XVI. siecle. Voyage
en Perse. Voyage de Dumont d'UrviUe au Pole sud, et

dans rOceanie.

237 GriLBEET, Chaeles Isidoee, 63 Rue dw Bac, Paris
—Inventor.

Patent painted blinds, waterproof.

238 GriLBEET, L., & Co., Q-ivet {Ardennes). (Agents, A.

Chauppoueiee, 9 Saclcville Street, London, and
MoucHicOTJET Beothees, 18 R-ue Quincam-
poix, Paris.)

PencUs made fi'om a composition by the exhibitors, and1234 5 ,0
graduated by Nos. -_, - -

BB 1' H' HH HHH'
and

HB
are appUeable to the purposes of drawing, architectural

designing, counting-house and general purposes. The
Wo. 1 supphes the darkest tint, glosses but slightly, ad-

heres firmly to the paper, and produces the finest sketches.

AU the kinds are soft and firm, and the label on each

dozen indicates the use of that particular pencil.

Pencds for di'awing on wood represented by—
_A_ B C
BH' H HHH"

Coloured chalk j^encils, 24 in number, forming three

collections of 12, 18, and 24 colours, comprising black,

wliite, blue, bistre, orange, chrome yellow, carmine, yellow

ochi'e, ultramarine, sap green, mineral green, burnt Sienna,

Naples yellow, hght red, vermiUion, raw Sienna, ohve

green, neutral tint, umber, Veronese green, grey, cobalt,

purple, and pink. As these colours may be superposed

on each other, every shade may thereby be obtained.

The superiority of the colours fi'om wliich these pencUs

are composed is a guarantee of their durability. Instruc*

tions for their use, in every description of sketching, is

annexed to each collection.

239 GrEATiA, — .—Producer.

Pastel drawings, a new system of the appUeation of

pastil.

240 GODAED & BoNTEMPS, Cambrai and Valenciennes

(Nord) ;
Bapaume (Pas de Calais-) ; Vervins

(Aisne) ; Clermont (Oise) ; 40 Rue de Clery,

Paris—Producers.

Specimens of lawn and cambric.

241 'GouiH", A., 37 Rue Louis-le- Grand, Paris—
Painter.

Coloured daguerreotypes, exhibited for novelty and

beauty of colouring, and similarity to miniature painting.

242 Geeimee, —
,
jun., St. JStienne (Loire)—

•

Manufacturer.

Specimens of ribbons.

243 Geankjean, Oltmpe, 8 Cite d'Anfin, Paris—
Inventor. (Agent, M, de Fontaine Moeeait,

4 South Street, Finshiiry.)

Flowers made of spun glass, by a new process for

making artificial flowers, patented in England.

244 Geanbbaebe, — , 43 Rue des Marais, Sf. MaHin,
Paris—Producer.

Design for manufacturing carpets.

245 Geatjx, Jean Louis, Perm d£ JLawoliam]}, Com-

mune de Juvincourt (Aisne)—Producer.

A fleece of wool, of great fineness and silky character,

produced by a pecuhar variety of merino sheep.

246 Geemailit, —
,
jun., Rotel du Sauvage, Gray

(Mailt- Saone)—Manufactm-er.

Boxes of preserved food. Boxes of six, twelve, or
twenty-fom' dishes; intended especially for navy officers,

sportsmen, and travellers.

247 Geenet, Loris Feanklin, Rouen (Seine-

Inferieure—Manufactm-er.

Glue. Gelatine (caUed grenetine). Various sorts of
gelatine and gelatine articles, such as flowers, orna-
ments, &o.

248 Geos, Odiee, Roman & Co., Wesserling (Saut-
Rhin)—Manufacturers. Depots, 15 Boulevard
Poissonniere, Paris; and SALOMONS & SONS,
42 Old Change, London.

Cotton yam; printing oahco; bleached cahco; muslin
de laine ; Scotch cachmere ; wooUen and cotton cloth

;

plain barege, figm-ed barege, and poj^hn.

Specimens of bleached cottons and bleached woollens.

Specimens of roUer, perrotine, and block printing, on
cahco, jaconet, fancy cloth, plain and satin-faced mushn,
ornamented and figured muslin, muslin de laine, woollen
and cotton fabric, silk and woollen fabric, barege, poplin,

&c.

Long and square shawls, in barege, Scotch cachmere,

&c. Dresses with fiounces, &c.

Cambrics half-ground, plam miislin, printed for Messrs.

Faulding, Stratton, and Co., Coventi-y Street.

Figured muslin, and mushn de lame, desigired and
printed for Messrs. Debenham, Pooley, and Smith, Wig-
more Street. Figm-ed mushn, pophn, and satm-faced

barage, designed and printed for Messrs. Swan and Edgar,
Piccadilly. Plain, striped, and figm-ed muslin, and plain

barege, printed for Messrs. MarshaU and Snelgrove, Vere
Street. Striised and figured mushn, printed for Messrs.

HaUing, Pearoe, and Stone, Cockspnr Street.

Jaconet, and figured muslin, designed and printed

for Messrs. Dickens, Stevens, and Dickens, Eegent Street.

Figured mushn, barege, and pophn, designed and
printed for Messrs. HoweU, James, and Co., Waterloo
Place.

Figured muslin and barege, designed and printed for

Messrs. Lewis and Allenby, Eegent Street.

Long and square shawls on j)lain barege, satin-faced

barege, and Scotch cachmere, designed and printed for

Messrs. B. Salomons and Sons, Old Change.

249 Geosselin, A., 7 Rue dw Battoir St. Andre,
Paris—Producer.

Celestial globe. Georamas and m'anoramas, used as

lamp-shades. New sphere on the Copernican system. Ter-

restrial globe, with spherical canopy, to represent the

alternations of day and night.

250 GuESNTJ, —, 70 Rue du Tenvple, Paris—Producer.

Fancy papers. Embossed covers. Specimens of gold,

silver, and coloured printing.

251 Guillemot Beothees, Meulan (Seine and Oise)

—Mamifactm-ers. Depot, 88 Rue Neuve des

llathurins, Paris.

Specimens of coach and hvery lace.

252 GuiNiEE, Thomas, 25 Rue de Grenelle St. Sonore,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of cocks, requiring no adjustment, with a

flexible stopper in leather or vulcanized India-rubber.

They are peeuharly applicable to under-pressure (the

passage of the water contributing to then- stoppage) ; to

boimdarjf fountains, water-closets, and the distribution of

waters. They are said to last longer than the old system

of cocks, and are easily repaired,
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253 GrTOTiN-LoESiGNOL, —, Sheims, 15 & 99 Eue du
Boiirg, St. Denis (Mariie)— Manufacturer.

Specimens of blankets, from the coarsest to tlie finest

quality.

254 GuTUET & Becquet, 33 Jlue du Sentier, Paris

;

at Valenciennes, Cambrai and Naiicij —Maniifac-

tui-ers. (Agents in London, Gbaetzee & Hee-
maNjS", Z Iliirigin Lane, Wood Street, Cheapside.)

Printed and embroidered wkite cambric handkercluefs.

255 Habeot, G., jun., 39 Faubourg St. Martin, Paris,

and 289 Regent Street, London—Inventor and
Manufactiu'er.

Patent moderator lamp, an improvement on tlie carcel

lamp. Exhibited for simplicity and cheapness.

256 Haetmann & Sons, Munster (Saut-RIdn)—Manu-
facturers. Depots at Lyons and 32 Rue du
'Sentier, Paris.

Spun cottons ; -white cahcoes ; cambric musUns ; jaconet

musUns ; and printed wooUen and cotton fabrics. Kew
designs by the exhibitors.

These goods were spun, woven, and printed in the esta-

bhshment of the exhibitors.

257 Haetmann & Co., Malmerspach (llaat-Rhin)

—Manufactm-ers.

Various specimens of combmg by machinery, and spin-

ning of combed wooL
Specimens of fine raw wool, combed by machinery, and

made into yarn for the manufacture of shawls and other

articles.

258 Hatot, Jules Joseph, Caen {Calvados)—
Coaelunaker.

Pour-wheeled carriage, with moveable seat Patented.

Constructed so as to be divisible into two separate parts,

and form a pau* of two-wheeled tUbiuys.

Patent four-wheeled carriage, with moveable axle. The
novelty and advantage of this invention consists in its

forming a four-wheeled covered or uncovered carriage, or

by being divided, forming two tUburys. The economy
and utiUty of tliis carriage is that it gives to the pm'chaser

the advantage of three carriages, in which he can ride in

the society of several persons, or else alone. In case of

accident the fore or hind part can be immediately detached

and formed mto a tilbury.

259 Heimgenthal & Co., Strasbourg {JBas-Rliin)—
Producers.

Specimens of ornaments in stone-mastic, for decorating

the inside or outside of buildings.

These ornaments and movddings are manufaetm-ed by
means of metal moulds ; the paste, or mastic in a soft

state, is pressed into these moidds by extremely heavy

weights, similar to those used at the Mmt, and by these

means it acquires that dui'abihty and pohsh which is

necessary for the gilding process. These ornaments are

employed principally for interior decorations, but by
being covered with a coat of copal varnish tliey may be

employed hkewise for exterior decoration. A specimen

may be seen which has stood every kind of weather during

twenty-five years.

260 Heibeonnee, Gustate, 129 Rue Montmartre,
Paris—Producer.

Specimens of needlework, and canvas for ornamental

work.

261 Henoe, —, 1 Rue St. Sauveur, Paris—Producer.

Screens and feather-brooms, of various colom-s, made of

ostrich, peacock, cocks of France, and other bh-ds' feathers.

Made for exportation.

262 Henei, Joseph, 21 Passage Belorme, and 12 Rue
de Rivoli, Paris—Manufacturer.

Ortho-strabic glasses for persons affected with squinting.

Sight-preservers for ophthalmia and weak sights.

263 Hess, Gustate, G Rue de la Villiere, Paris—
Manufactm'cr. (Agent, 1 Bread Street, London.)

Figured fabrics (cotton or fancy warp, weft with pure

combed wool), in various styles, but particularly for waist-

coats.

264 Hoen, Jean Beenaed, Nimes {Oard)—Inventor.

Patent system of windows, blinds, and shutters, simple,

and without macliinery, springs, or gear.

265 HosTlN, —, Etel {Morbihan)—Producer.

Specimens of fiow.ers, leaves, and baskets made of shells.

266 Huaed Beothees, Versailles {Seine and Oise)—
ManufactiU'ers.

Nautical clu-onometer-works of various sorts.

267 Delaeoche-Daighemo^tt, •—, 17 Rue de la Paix,

Paris — Manufactm-er. (Depot, 8 lladdox
Street, Hanover Square, London.)

Embroidery, net, lace, wedding dresses, iDaby's dresses,

and trimmings.

268 IIuBEET, Madame Josephine, Mondeville near
Caen; 2 Rue du Grand Chantier, Paris— In-

ventor and Proprietor.

A guipure quilt, in relief; a trimming for di-ess in

guilDure, also in relief; flounces, -nTeaths, and bouquets of

flowers and leaves ; lace in rehe£ These are designed as

a new ornament for dress, fm-nitin-e, and fancy articles.

The novelty of this invention, whicli has been patented

in France and Belgium, consists, first, in the apphcation
of lace of different points to the exact representation of

flowers, leaves, and fruit, after nature, and of various

other objects ; and in the strength and soUdity given to

these ornaments eomjwsed of the lightest fabrics. Se-

condly, in guipvire in relief, demi-relief, or simply raised

and obtained by the same process. These may be used
either separately, or set with artificial foUage, precious

stones, or any other ornaments. They can also be adapted
to press-point, net-work, stuffs, and fabrics of any kind as

gromid work.
These flowers and gviipure m rehef have the advantage

of being very easily cleaned without m the least losing

their shape. They can also, when taken to pieces, be
transformed m various ways, and made to completely

change their shape, so as to form a great variety of orna-

ments for dress.

269 Hue, Jn. Baptiste, 76 Faubourg St. Martini,

Paris—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Specunens of locks wluch cannot be picked or opened by
false keys ; exliibited for security and cheapness. Patent
machine for cutting and bending at the same time hooks
and eyes, made and uivented by the exldbitor. Specimens
of hooks and eyes cut by the macliine.

270 HuET, Mme. A., Rouen, and 12 & 14 Rue d%
Cimeiiere, St. Nicolas, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Specunens of India-rubber articles, braces, buckles,

brace-ends, fancy braces, tlu-ead and cotton twists.

271 Jacobbee, —, 43 Rue du Faubourg, St. Denis,

Paris—Artist.

Twelve painted plates in porcelam of Sevres, with
varied patterns of flowers, fruits, and birds, on a blue
ground. The exhibitor was the designer of the two large

square porcelain pictm-es of flowers and fruits, exliibited

by the Sevres National Manufactory.

272 Jacqueiiaet Beothees, Charleville {Ardenne)—
Manufaetm-ers.

A variety of carbiaes and blunderbusses.
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Cremons (a new shutting piece for windows), bolts,

and. thumb-bits, mostly patented, and presenting the

novelty of the union of cast-iron with forged iron.

Various fire-shovels, tongs, and pokers.

Improved locks, which can be adapted to any door

without the aid of a locksmith.

273 Jaillon, Moiniee, & Co., La Villette, near Paris

{Seine)—Inventors and Manufacturers.

Stearine candles. Stearic acid. Soaps. These candles

are extremely white, transparent, and durable. By this

process the manufactm-er is able to mix, in the prepa-

ration of soap, greasy ingredients of a very inferior quahty,

and yet produce soaps of the best quahty. The soaps are

more transparent, and at the same time harder and more
adhesive, and free fi-om odour.

274 Japots & Sow, Claye, near Paris—^Manufacturers.

Printed cahcoes. Printed articles for furniture ; and

printed muslins for dresses.

275 Japy Beothees, Beaticourt (Raut-PMn), and

108 Bue du Temple, Paris—Manufaotm-ers.

Specimens of horology, consisting of movements for

clocks and watches. Hardware, wooden screws, locks,

and household utensils in wrought h'on.

276 Jolly, Felix, Mer {Loire and Cher)—
Manufactm-er.

Purified extra fine oU for watchmakers, fine machinery,

and fire-arms.

277 Jolt, —
,
Hsfernay {Marne), and 24 Rue du

Fauhoii/rg St Denis, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Two large porcelain vases, each of a single piece, orna-

mented in gold and paintmgs, with a coloured bouquet of

flowers.

278 Jtthel-Desmaees, Jules, Vire {Calvados)—
Manufacturer.

Cloth of various fabrics and colours : TwULed beaver,

double-milled and plain cloth, satmed.

279 JULIEN, Maegueeite, am Puy {Haute-Loire)—
Lacemaker.

Blondes. Lace. Velvet-shk. Alengon sUk. Florence

shawl, coUars, lappets, and veils.

280 Kellee, F. A. E., 40 Rue du Bac, Paris—Tljda^o-
grapliic Engineer.

Double planisphere for great circle saUing, and facOi-

tating the practice and tuition of nautical science. New
invention.

281 KiESTEiN, Feedeeic, Strasbourg {Bas-Rhin)—
Producer.

Silver alto-rehevos, executed with the pimch chisel, re-

presenting groups of animals and hunting parties.

282 Knecht, Emile, 45 Rue de Bafjylone, Paris—
Wood-cai-ver.

Large basin, carved in pear-tree wood, of a single piece,

representing a female in a niche, surrounded by leaves

and bu'ds.

Large oval frame, with representation of wreaths of

flowers and ribbon knots carved in oak, gilt by Picarel.

283 Laceoix & Son, Rouen {Seine-Inferieure), and 23
& 27 Boulevard St. Hilaire—Manufacturers.

Patent fulHng machine, for cloths and other woollen

fabrics, by continued pressure. More than 4,000 of these

machines are now in full operation in France, England,
Germany, and Spain.

Patent hthographic machine, by which upwards of

5,000 copies can be taken without injm-ing the compo-
sition.

284 Laeaye, Peospee, 9 Ruedel'LJmpereur {Barriere
Blanche), Paris—Producer.

Painted window-glass. The upper part is in imitation

of the mosaic paintings of the 12th and 13th centm-ies.

In the centre are scriptural subjects after the style of the

16th century. This specimen is represented in the accom-
panymg Plate, 96.

285 Lahuee, —, Havre {Sehie-Inferieure)—Inventor.

Model of a boat that unmediately empties itself and
which cannot be capsized.

286 Laine, Laeoche, & Max, Eichaed, Angers
{Maine and Loire)—Manufactm'erS.

Eaw Angers hemp ; combed hemp for power looms
;

hemp yarns for the warp and weft of canvass, and for

shoemakers' threads ; and sail canvass made of hemp,
without sizing, used in the French navy.

287 Laneuville, Victoe, 17 Rue St. Croix de la

Bretonnerie, Paris—Manufacturer.

. Patent machines for making seamless sUk purses and
watch-guards. These machines manufactm-e fom* dozen
per day.

288 Lang, Louis, Schelestadt {Bas-RMn).

Various specimens of wire gauze, for manufactories of
paper by machinery. These specimens are adapted for

different descriptions of paper.

289 Langlois & Lecleecq, 81 Rue de la Sarpe,
Paris—BookseUers.

Various scientific and Uterary works, Ulustrated, viz. :

—

Pomologie Frangaise; Le9ons Elementaire de Botauique;

Le Plutarque Fran^aise ; Traite Elementaire de Topo-
graphic ; Cours Elementaire de Mecanique, de Chimie,

d'Arboriculture et Agriculture ; Exploration Scientifique

de lAlgerie, Histoire NatureUe des MoUusques ; Ee-
cherches de Physique sur la Mediterranee ; Observations

sur le Magnetisme TeiTcstre, &c.

290 Slate Society oe Angees, Angers {Maine and
Loire)—Producer. (Chaelbs Laeitieee, Angers,
Manager.)

Specimens of slate from the exliibitors' quarries, near
Angers, exhibited for quality and pm'ity. The Society

possesses eight quarries, which are worked by 3,300 woi-k-

men, employs 23 engines of 260 horse-power, and manu-
factm-es 130,000,000 slates yearly.

[A large quantity of good slate is obtained from near

Angers, the quarries giving employment to several thou-

sands of workmen, and the supply being estimated at

eighty milHons of slates annually for roofing only. The

quahty is excellent and the dimensions large. The slate

corresponds with that found in Cornwall.—D. T. A.]

291 Laeoche, Edwaed, 10 Rue des Jeuneurs, Paris.

Designs, for printing on various fabrics, such as barege,

de laines, sUk, &c.

Various designs for laces, guipure, &c.

292 Laumain, Claude, 15 Rue de la Tixeranderie,

Paris—Watclmiaker.

Pocket chronometers of unproved construction, render-

ing them less liable to mjury from accident.

293 Laueeau, Leonaed, 12 Rue St. Oilles {aw
Marais), Paris—Producer.

Five figures made of a galvanized compound metal of
bronze and pewter, representing the Eepubhc, Europe,
Asia, Africa, and America.

294 Laueent, Gsell, & Co., 43 Rue St. Seiastien,

Paris—Glass-painters.

Two armorial bearings, Swiss style, of the 17th century,

in colom'ed glass.
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Two painted glass windows, representing tlie interior

of Chinese houses.

A panel in the style of the 16th centviry, a restoration

of tlie celebrated windows of Ferrieres.

Ornamented squares of glass, with medallions, for house

decoration.

295 Lautz, Lottis, 40 Rue Montmorency, Paris—
Ivory-carver.

Carved ivory vase, representing the battle of the Pi-anks

against the Saxons, gained by Charlemagne.

This vase is represented in the accompanying Plate 250.

296 Latdet, Son, & Co., Niort (Deux Sevres), and
37 Sue Grenelle, St. Monore, Paris. (Agents,

MM. G-EAETZEE & Heemann, 3 Kuggin Lane,
Wood Street, London)

Cliamois leather ; buckskin gloves ; beaver and cha-

mois gloves.

297 Leblanc & MiLLEE, Moiiroux {Seine and Marne)
—Manufacturers.

Samples of wheat-flovir, of the first quality, for making
bread ; the produce of the district of Coulommiers.

298 Lebettn, Alexandee, 3 Pne Chapon, Parh—
Manufactui'er. (Agent, Mr. Salomon, 22 Ped
Lion Square, London.)

Spectacles, telescopes, and optical-glasses.

299 Lecleec, Henei, 105 Quai Valmy, Paris—
Engine-worker.

An ornamental foimtain with a basin in zinc, and figures

in cast-iron, painted in imitation of bronze.

A collection of jets d'eau of different forms.

Rotary and other pumps adapted for horticultural

piu'poses.

300 Lecoentee,—, Marine Officer, 52 Rue St. Georges,

Paris.

An improved sounding-lead—nautical apparatus for

soundings—adopted by the French navy.

This instrimient indicates the nautical deiith to which
it descends without the necessity of taking in sail, pro-
vided the rate of the ship does not exceed six or seven
knots.

The exliibitor purposes presenting his invention to the
Enghsh Admii-alty after the Exhibition.

301 LErEAN(;OTS, — , 302 R^le St. Denis, and 7 Passage
Pasfour, Paris—Manufaetiu'er.

Shding boxes for lucifer matches
;
taper-stand boxes for

lucifer matches and tinder, of various descriptions,
patented.

302 Lehubt, —, 78 Rue St. Lazare, Pa?-i.s—Chemist.

Medicinal envelopes, or hchen capsules (patented in

France and England), for the purpose of containing
mecUcines, and concealing their disagreeable flavoiu*.

These capsules, although extremely thin and transparent,
are not permeable. The mucilaginous vegetable substance
of which they are composed is soluble only in water, so
that the generahty of medicines prescribed in small doses
may be taken in tliem.

303 Lemolt, Alexandre Edwaed, 42 Passage
Jouffroy, Paris—Inventor.

Galvanic battery, constructed in the workshops of M.
Loyseau, optician, Quai de I'Horloge, Paris. Patented in
France and England.

[Tliirty pairs of plates, in this form of battery, are

stated to be equal to the requirements of five great electric

telegraphic Unes in France. The extent of line thus
served appears to be about fifteen liundi-ed miles. The
pile is of very simple construction, and may be readily

worked by otherwise ignorant persons. It is said to de-

velop electricity of great intensity, and to be constant in
its effects. In addition to its applicability to the pur-

poses of the electric telegraph, it is also adapted to the

electrotype, and as a source of active electricity for various

purposes. The principal peculiarity of the battery, which

is a modified form of Bunsen's, appears to consist in pro-

ducing a constant deposition of copper wjion the upper

surface of the charcoal or coke cylhider, by wliich the

metallic contact of the metal and the cylinder is preserved.

—E. E.]

Choca, a compound of cocoa and coffee. Choca is a

genuine mixture, in various proportions of cocoa and
coffee, the ingrechents of wliich being ground, and made
into a paste like chocolate, present a combination par-

taking of the blended taste and aroma of both these

aliments.

The admixture of coffee renders chocolate easier of

digestion, while the exciting properties of coffee, are in

turn tempered by the addition of chocolate.

304 Lemonniee,—, 6 Place Vendome, Paris—Jeweller.

Set of emeralds belonging to Her Majesty the Queen
of Spain.

Various other articles of jewellery. These are repre-

sented in the accompanying Plates, 105 and 207.

305 Leon, —-, 7 Rue de Crussol, near the Coulerard
du Temple, Paris—Chemist.

Varnishes for leather, parchment paper, candngs in

wood, instruments in horn, bone, and tortoiseshell, moulds
in plaster and wax, tape measures, lamp shades, maps,
toys, artificial flowers, metalHc capsules, &c.

306 Leon, Clement, & Bour&eois, Morez {Jura)—
Manufacturers.

Turnspit with weight, winder, and bell to give notice

five minutes before the weight is quite down. This
article can turn about 88 lbs.

Patent turnspit, with spring and bell, and perpetual

winding key. Tliis key has the advantage, that no
injury arises from continuing the winding after the spring

is wound up, the key turning on itself by a patent

mechanism. It can turn about 33 lbs.

An eiglit-day clock, striking and repeating the hoiu-s

and quarters, with lever escapement, jewels in six holes

and alarum. Frame with gUt engraved brass cohunns.
An eight-day travelling clock, striking and repeating

the hours and quarters. Arnold escapement, jewels in

six holes, alarum and calendar, m plain gilt brass fi'ame.

Eegidating tune-piece, going a month, with dead seconds,

stop escapement, pendulum compensation, with enamel
dial and copper circle, in a varnished deal case.

An eight-day clock, with a circle of wrought copper,

Graham's escapement and dead seconds ; its weights
plated with polished brass, striking the hours and half

hom's, repeater, alarum, and balance penduliun.

An eight-day clock, striking the hoiu-s and quarters,

svith alarum, enamel dial, and copj)er circle, polished
copper pendulimi, and brass weights.

An eight-day clock, pohshed brass works, lever escape-

ment and seconds hands, striking the hom-s and half-

hours, and repeating, seven branches balance, enamel dial,

and weights in polished brass.

307 Lepeedeiel, — , 28 Rue des Martyrs, Paris—
Chemist and Druggist.

Pharmaceutical caoutchouc for dressing bUsters, issues,

&c.

Elastic stockings, made of caoutchouc, for varicose

veins and affections of the extremities.

308 Leeotjx, —
,
Vitry le Francois {Marne)—

Producer.

Bark of the wUlow-tree ; Salicine.

Chemical productions capable of being employed as a
febrifuge.
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309 Leeoux, —, Cancale {Ille and Vilaine)—
Clock-maker,

Clock, with a new system of striking mechanism, by
which the striking of the hours and the quarters may be
repeated at pleasure.

310 Lapieeee & Son, Vallerangue {Garct)—
Manufacturers

.

Samples of raw and spun silk.

311 Lespinasse —, 34 Quai de Billy, Paris—
Inventor.

Model of an improved oven for bread-baking. Patented.

312 LETnuiIiLIEE-PlNEl,—, Sotteville lez Eoueii (Seine-

Inferieure)—Inventor.

New safety apparatus for steam-boilers and locomotive

engines (patented).

Steam-whistle, gauges, steam-gauges, &c.

313 Letjnenschloss, Math., Manufactory, Mouen
{Seine-Inferieure) ; depot, Hue de la, Fidelite,

Faris)—Manufactm-er

.

Braces and trimmings for tailors, &c.

Trimmings for ladies' dresses.

314 Despianques, Loethiois, Towrcoing {Nord)~
Manufactm'er.

Samples of worsted yarn, for weaving fabrics of different

qualities.

[Worsted yarn was fonnerly only used in the mauu-

factu.re of cloth, but recently the finer quahties have been

used in the manufacture of stuffs for ladies' dresses, and

the inferior qualities for flannels and common dresses,

&c.]

315 Lotus, Blais, jun., Leteilieh, & Co., Havre
{Seine-Inferieure)—Manufacturers.

Various ropes for the navy (patented), including ships'

stays, bolt ropes, cabling, rigging, &c.

Specimens of yarn, made by machinery.

316 LouiT Beothees &Co., Bordeaux (Gironde)—
Manufacturers.

Samples of chocolate and mustard, manufactm-ed by
steam.

317 MaIEE &Co., Sfrashottrg (Bas-EJiin)—
Manufacturing Chemists.

Specimens of acetate of lead, soda, hme, and copjser

;

acetic acid; white lead; pvirifled alcohol, and vinegar.

Patented.

318 Maitee, Antoine, Dijon, Cote WOr—Bookseller

and Bookbinder.

Specimens of bookbmding.
Pocket-books for various purposes.

Albums and scrap-books.

319 Malapeet, —, Poitiers (Vienne)—Chemist.

Sulphate of magnesia and sulphate of soda, obtained

by new manufactiuing processes.

320 Male-Dickson & Co., CoudeTcerque Branche,

near Bunherque (Nord)—Manufacturers.

Flax sail-cloth for merchant and navy vessels.

321 Mame & Co., Tours—Printers, Binders, and
Booksellers.

Specimens of various illustrated works, exhibited for

printing, binding, illustration, &c., viz.,
—" St. Louis et

Siecle," "Oiarles VI.," "Voyage en France," "Don
Quichotte," " Buffon," " La G-uerre des Eoses," " Silvio

Pelico," " Eevolution Fran9ais," " Charles V.," " Histoire

de Chevalerie," &c.

322 Malingie, —
,
Proprietor and Manager of tlie

Agricultm-al School of La Charmoise, Pont
Levoy (Loir ami Cher).

Samples of combed wool, the produce of a breed of
sheep reared at La Charmoise,

323 Maetin-, William, St. Pierre les Calais {Pas de
Calais)—Engine-maker.

Jacquard machine for bobbin-net lace fi-ames and
weaving-looms. Patented in France and England.

Tills is an improvement on the old " Jacquard," having
in view the saving of wear m the machine itself, and the
reduction of cost in preparmg the j)erforated medium by
whicli the flgm'es are produced on the fabric. The first

improvement consists in the substitution of a simple
" lever movement " for the old spring di'iving action,

which allows of the introduction of the second improve-
ment, namely, the new medium—thin paper instead of
card-board—as.the action of the improved machine is so

light that tlie paper is equally if not more dm'able than
the old cards, wliile the cost is reduced about 99 per cent.,

and the band or material is reduced to one fom-th of the
usual length of the cards : besides which, there is attached
to this patent a machine for producing the bands from a
perforated design, by which they can be stamped at the
rate of 3,000 cards per hom*.

324 MoNTGOLFlEE,—
,
Annonay (Ardeche) ; and 18 Hue

de Seine, St. Germain, Paris—Manufactm'er.

Various descriptions of paper : for drawing, letters,

registers, printing, engraving, &c. A large assortment of
superfine coloiu'ed paste-boards ; white card-board, and
colom-ed card-boards of different tints

;
paper made of

vegetable fibre for crayons, and of natural vegetable pulps
;

animal parclmient, composed of pm-ely animal ingredients
;

incombustible paper, for cartridges, winders ; for the use
of gold, silver, and copper beaters ; for bank notes, &c.
Patent granted in 1850 for cartridges, manufactured
under the immediate dh'ection of the inventor, without
the use of any percussion paste.

325 MoEEATj, TJrbain, & Co., Montrouge, and 3 Hue
Drouot {Grange 5afe?iere)—Manufactm-ers.

Lamp-oils, which give a brighter light than gas, and do
not explode. Essence for varnish, which dissolves caout-
chouc and copal in three days. Oil for macliineiy, which
both lubricate and preserve the metals. Grrease for rail-

way purposes, waggons, &c. : this grease was tried on the

South Eastern EaUway, and was foimd superior to palm
oil, and cheaper than other grease.

Soaps and pastes for the toilet. The prodviction of the

bitumuious mines of SchabwiUer {Bas-Rhin), belonging to

the exhibitors, and manufactm-ed by patent process in the
workshops at Montrouge.

326 MoEEATT, Felix, 88 Rue de la Glaciere, Paris
—Inventor and Patentee. (Agent, Feenais de
CoUTAED, 54 Quai de Cilly, Paris.)

Specimen of new coal made by patent process, from
vegetable and herbaceous matter, fossils, &c., bm-ning
without smoke or smell. It lasts longer, and gives greater

heat than charcoal.

The process of manufactm-e is simple ; the principal

matter of which it is made, is combustible, and augments
the weight and value of the product. The substances

mentioned are mixed with a third of then- volume of coal

in powder ; the mixtiu-e is placed in conical metal tubes

and reduced in a heated oven. In an hour, sohd pieces

are jjroduced by the fusion of the coal between the in-

terstices ofthe mixture and by compression. Theinflu 'd

gas maintains the warmth of the oven at a temperai/._e

svifficient to cany on the operation.

The heating and warming property of this coal is in-

creased by irmnersing the combustible matter, as it comes
from the oven, in a solution of caustic potash. The sul-

l^hm'ous action of the product is destroyed by adding

neutral metaUic salts, where turf is the matter employed.
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Tliis coal is free from smell clm-ing its combustion, and is

for some uses preferable to common coal.

327 IVIadee Beothebs, 1 Une de Montreuil, Paris—
Manufactm'ers.

Specimens of stained paper-liangings.

328 MoEiCEAUX & Catedx, Mouy (Oise)—Inventors

and Manufacturers.

Patent pendulnm-regiilator, adapted for an liydi-aidic

prime mover of one lumdred-borse power : appUoable to

all kinds of flood and sliiice-gates, without derangement

of their machinery It is capable of being fixed with gi-eat

facUity, so as to guarantee a period of six hoiu's as the

longest period dm-ihg which it will be necessary to stop

the works to wliich it may be attached.

329 Maeechal & G-dtnon, Metz (Moselle)—
Glass Painters.

Painted glass-window :—1. St. Charles administering

the commmiion to the plague-stricken : (glass-work of the

sixteenth centm-y). 2. A bm-gomaster. 3. Arose (of the

thfrteenth centm-y).

330 Maeeschal, Jules, 82 Sue du Faubourg St.

Martin, Paris—Engmeer.

Machines for mincing and mixing meats, soups, pastes,

and vegetables. Patented. Especially adapted for sausage-

makers and pastry-cooks,

331 Maeeel Beothees, 27 Rue CJioiseul, Paris—
Silversmiths and Jewellers.

Large vase, gilt and oxydised, and adorned with
sculptures, representing the battle of the Amazons, after

Eubens. A book in ornamental cover and crucifix.

A group of these objects is represented in the Plate, 253.

Dressing-case, cups, hunting-knives, dagger, and other

gold and silver articles. Some of these are represented in

the Plate.

332 Maesaux & LEaHAND, 14 Rue de la Perle,

Paris ; and 27 Castle Street, Molborn, London
—Manufactm'ers.

Embossed brass ornaments for cornices and the deco-

ration of rooms.

Cornices on velvet in imitation of papier-mache work.
Large garland of flowers, struck in one piece.

Plain cornices, stamped on a single piece of metal.

The process employed is an unprovement on the old

system of embossing, as it cUspenses with joints and
solderings.

An assortment of mouldings, cornices, ends for poles,

curtain-bands, and cast holders.

333 Massing Beothees & Co., Luttelange {Moselle),

Lyons, and Tarare {Rhone) — Manufacturers.
(Agents, HUBEE & Co., 2 Rue de Braque, Paris.)

SOk plush for hatters.

334 Obey, Beenabd, & Co., Prouzel, near Amiens—
Manufacturers.

Yarious sorts of papers, for envelopes, pamphlet-covers,
packing, wi-iting, printing, drawing, hangings, &c.

335 Haedeng- —
,
Angers—Manufacturer.

Two fron pianofortes, of a novel construction.

336 OriGEZ & Chazelle, 83 Rue Richelieu, Paris—
Manufactm-ers.

Various articles of dress for ladies : rich Lyons sUk-
embroidered fabrics. Shawl, the textm-e of needle-work,
India imitation.

337 Paget, Jos. A., Beziers {Reraulf)—Clock-maker.

New system of spring-box watch, called " Paget's
watch." Patented.

338 Paillaet Beothees, 17 Rue du Grand St. Michel,

Paris—Tanners and Cm-riers.

Calf-skins and sheep-skins for covering cyhnders, in

spinning-mUls ; cow square liides for wool and cottorf

cards
;

plates and ribbons for wool and cotton cards

(ready for use) ; rubbers for spools of equaUsed bulf for

spinning wool ; muffs for mechanical combing ; and straps

for macliinery.

339 Paeavoike & Chatel, Rouen {Seine-Infcrieure)—
Engineers.

Patent card-making macliine.

Cards of various sorts in leather and felt cloth.

Patent card-ribbon, for cotton and wool spinning-

machines.

340 Paeadis, De Etjolz, & Co., 6 Fauhourg Poissonniere,

Paris ; and MM. Devaux & Co., 62 King William
Street, London

Spechnens of waterproof painting, by a new process

invented by Euolz, chemist. Patented iu Prance and
England.

341 Paedoux,—, Randon {Pug de Borne)—Engineer.

Ploughs, with fore-carriage and fixed mould-board,
large size, entfrely of fron, possessing the following ad-

vantages :—It allows of a deep incision without deviating

from the perpendicular Une ; economises the labour of

the animals, and is less fatiguing to the labourer, who
has only to direct the team, and to tiu-n the plough at the

end of the furrow.

Smaller plough, and similar to the above.

Plough, with moveable mould-board and fore-carriage,

available to the most uneven lands
;
and, on tm-ning tho

mould-board at the end of the fruTow, the labourer is

enabled to retiu-n by the same hne.

Plough, with moveable mould-board, single wheel, and
double handle. Various other ploughs, all of wliich, with
these, are patented.

342 Pauwels, a., 179 Faubourg Poissonniere,

Paris—Inventor.

Eegulator and moderator : macluues for regulating the

flow aiul pressure of gas.

Ffreproof retort for gas-works. Patented.

343 Peeeon, E., 14 Rue Jlvieiine, Paris—Manufacturer.

Various samples of chocolate, manufaetm-ed by a new
process.

344 Pescheloche-Vivin, —
,
Epemay {Marne).

Clocks, watches, and various clock-works, with new
movements.

345 Petit, Son, & Co., Nantes—Manufactm-ers.

Mill-stones, suitable for grinding wheat, iu general use
m the west of France.

347 PiCAED, E., 3 Rue de Lenotre, Rouen —Designer.

Designs for woollen, cotton, and other printing ; white-

ground design, chintz fashion, with portrait of the Queen
of England,

348 PiCAUiT, GrsTATE Francois, 46 Rue Batiphine,

Paris— Inventor and Manufacturer.

Patent oyster-opener, with which a child can open 10

oysters per mhiute
;
saw-edged carving knife, of superior

temper and edge
;

shear-knife, for carving poultry ; and
various articles of fLue clasp cutlery.

[The shear-carving knife, the oyster-opener, and the

saw-edged carving-knife, are useful inventions. The

first article is chiefly intended for cuttmg up fowls at

table ; and, as its name denotes, it imites a carving-knife

and scissors in one mstrumcnt ; so that what cannot be

easily separated by the knife, can bo cut tlu-ough by the
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scissor part without mangling tlie fowl. The second

article consists of an apparatus like a nut-craoker, which
on one leg holds the oyster, and on the other a sharp

cliisel to cut the biTalve joint
; by pressing the legs

together, the oyster is instantly opened. The saw-edged

carving-knife wiU, fi-om its construction, cut through
bones and meat, without giving the carver the trouble

occasioned by the ordinary carving-knife.—E. W.]

349 PiCHOT, A., 20 Place d'Armes, Polders

( Vienne)

.

Imitation of marquetrie, and inlaid work on thick and
thin ivory. A new invention.

[This process is stated to be applicable to all the re-

quirements of the art of producing marquetrie and inlaid

works, and is more easy of execution and of adaptation to

uneven surfaces.]

"350 PlEBEET, — , 21 Hue des Pons ISnfants, Paris—
Clockmaker.

Globe-clock, according to the latest discoveries. New
system of alarum-clocks. Portable alarum-watches.

351 PlLlATJT & Co., 3 Rue Vivienne, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Elastic and orthopedic dress, belt, and stays.

352 Renoitaed, Jtoes, & Co., 6 Pue de Tourmn, Paris
—Booksellers,

Various pubhcations connected with history, science,

fine arts, education, bibUography, pohtical economy, &c.

358 E.ETNIEE, Cousins, Lyon {Phone), and 19 Pue Puits

Gaillot—Manufacturers.

Silks for neckerchiefs, shawls, scarfs, dresses, and
parasols.

354 RiCHEE, Feanqois, Oomix {Calvados)—
Producer.

Two fleeces of rams of a pure breed, two years old.

355 RiESS, Maetitt, Z)ieMze {Meurthe)—Manufacturer.

Samples of gelatine and isinglass used in the preparation

of textures, silk stuffs, clearing of wines, &c.

356 BiETET & Son, 102 Pue Richelieu—Manufacturers.

Broche and embroidered shawls ; caohmere for dresses.

357 RoBEBT, Ajjolphe, Sancerre {Cher)—Clockmaker.

New repeating system for watches and clocks. Pa-
tented.

358 RojoN, Jean Leopold, 51 Quai Valmy,
Puelle des Lilas, Paris.

Prepared and improved emery, used in polishing plate-

glass, lenses, polished steel, cutlery, fire-arms, precious

stones, mechanical instruments, &c. Prepared emery-
paper and artificial emery stone. Impalpable emery pow-
der, used in pohsliing Daguerreotype plates.

Venetian and French tripoli, pumice and rotten- stone.

Impal]3able colours, ground by a mechanical process.

Specimens of colours for painting on porcelain and
enamel, requiring much delicacy.

369 Roulet, Gillt, & Chaponnieee, Marseille

{Pouches du Phone)—Manufacturers.

Palm-oil soap, for bleaching cloths, dyeing sUk, &c.

360 Rousseau, Louis, 12 Pue des Cinq Diamanfs,
Paris—Manufacturer,

Various preserved fruits,"

361 ROUSSEL, ChaeleS, Pesangon {Bouhs)
Manufacturer.

Music composed with moveable types, and matrices of
the tpyes.

362 RouxEL, Feedeeic, St. Prieue {Cotes du Nord)
Agriculturist.

Prepared flax, employed in hand and power looms.

363 RuEZ, Louis, Cambrai {Nord)—Starch-maker.

Various samples of starch.

364 Saget, —, 17 Pue Sainte Misaheth, Paris—
Lamp-maker,

Light-house for the navy
;
flash-pipes, with parabolical

reflector. Lantern for hydrauHo crane ; other Hghting
apparatus.

365 De Sandoval & Co., Tories {Sautes-Pyrenees)—
Manufacturers.

Various specimens of chocolate, manufactured by
water-power.

366 Sanson, Edmond, ^wemx {Pure)—Manufacturer.

Samples of ticking for stays, feather-beds, and fur-
nitm-e.

367 Saueaux, Jean Vincent, 21 Faubourg du Temple,
Paris—Manufactm'er,

A biUiard table, in black wood, engraved ia the buhl
style, supported by foiu- caryatides in copper; in the
middle of each large side, there is a head, with various
ornaments in fruits, designed and executed by the manu-
facturer. This biUiard table is not altered by change of
temperature, the wood being dried by a new patent
method.

368 Sataey & MoSBACH, 2 J2«e Vaucauson Mardre
St. Martin, Paris—Jewellers.

Imitations of diamonds, precious stones, and massive
pearls.

369 Seieeaux, — , Pue sur le Prince, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

A machine, of great dehcacy, for the equal measurement
of a straight hue. It is principally adapted for philo-

sophical experiments relating to the expansion of hquids

in articles.

370 ScHMAUTZ, C, senior, 5 Pue dm Cherche, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various descriptions of leather and of rollers for litho-

graphic printmg, for copper-plate printing, and of plating

rollers for engravers.

371 Schoenenbeeg-ee, —, 28 Boidevard Poissonnihre,

Paris—Producer.

Index of the concerts of the national conservatory of

music. Classical catalogue for pianists and actors.

372 Segut, —, Tliezan {Serault)—Engineer.

Wheel-plough.

373 Senechal, -—, 41 Pue des Solitaires, Pelleville,

near Paris—Engine-worker.

Hemming machine, suitable to the sewing of coarse

hnen cloths.

Machine for cutting gloves, made of skin or other ma-
terials. Patented.

374 Silbeemann, G-USTate, Strasbourg {Pas-Phin)—
Inventor and Printer.

Letter-press of various descriptions, executed by a new
process.

A frame containing a portion of a window of Strasburg

Cathedral, drawn to the 20th of its original size, by Mr.
Baptiste Petit-Gerard, glass-painter at Strasburg, and
printed in colours under the du'ection of the exhibitor.

AU the impressions in colours are produced entirely by
typography, without being retouched.
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A frame containing a cliiircli window of smaller size,

composed and drawn by Mr. Klein, painter at Strasburg,

and eight ornamental drawings, by Mr. Toudouze.

A frame containing 12 different subjects, printed in

colours.

A geological map, the text of which has been engraved

on stone, and the tints printed by the typographical press.

Six drawings of old G-emian mihtary costumes, en-

graved on wood, and prmted in colom-s. The skies of

these drawings, and the wall behind the life-guards, are

new apphcations of typography.

An interior, printed in imitation of sepia.

A Gothic window, representing in its upper part a

church-window, with the armorial bearings of printers;

the lower part of it showing a view of the Cathedral of

Strasburg, and several other monuments of that city.

Two works in quarto, and one in octavo, pi-inted in

colours and embeUislied.

Various boxes of French soldiers, printed in oil colours,

and mounted upon pasteboard as toys for children.

375 SiMONET, MUe. Vieginie, 161 Eue St. Jacques,

Paris—Producer.

Copy, on porcelain, of Mr. Ingre's portrait of L. Clie-

rubini.

376 BorxwiLLEE Mines Joint Stock Company, Mr.

Chaeles Heney Schatenman, Manager,

Bouxwiller {Has Skin).

Purified and common aliun ;
sulphate of iron ; Prus-

siate of potassium ; Prussian blue ;
glue ; ammoniacal

productions. Products of the working of a mine of

aluminas schist. Prom this schist are manufactured, an-

nually, 2,200,000 lbs, purified and common alum, and

1,760,000 lbs. vitriol of iron. The production of chemicals

amounts annually to 880,000 lbs. prussiate of potash,

yellow and red ; 44,000 lbs. Prussian blue; 132,000 lbs.

bone glue; 22,000 lbs. white phosphorus; 88,000 lbs.

sal ammoniac
;
660,000 bone black in grains and powder.

377 Joint Stock Company op the Papek Mills op

SoucHE (Vosges), Mr. Mauban, Agent, 5 Swe
du, Pont de Lodi, Paris—Manufaotm-er.

Various sorts of vrriting, painting, hanging, test, and
flower papers ; imitation of India paper.

378 The Slate Company of Eimogne, and op St.

Louis-sue-Meuse, Producers.—a. Moeeaux,
Registrar.

Various samples of Eimogne slates, and grey slates

of DevOle.

The slate quarries of Eimogne, after having been worked
during many ages, are, at the present day, the deepest in

all France. The vein of the present dyke in which tliis

slate formation occurs is the thickest that is known. These
subterranean labours, especially those carried on at the

great dyke, present mining operations carried on upon
a scale of the most interesting and remarkable character.

Besides these quarries in Eimogne, the Society possesses,

at BevUle, the slate works at St. Louis-sur-Meuse, one of

the most ancient along the course of the Meuse. It is

this establishment which has given its name to that

variety of slate called the "Grand St. Louis."

The slate of Eimogne, which is of a beautiful azure-

blue colour, is remarkable for its tenacity and strength.

Far from becoming disintegrated, or decaymg tlu'ough the

action of thne, it acquires, by exposure in the open afr,

increased hardness and consistency ; its sm-face becomes
more compact and polished ; and upon being struck, it

gives out a clear metallic sound, indicating a property or

temper such as is not possessed by slates of ordinary

quality, for those emit an earthy sound.

It is ascertained, that when slates, well adapted for

manufactm-e, are quarried from gi-eat depth, they are all

of them found to be of quality superior to that exhibited

by slates that have been dug under different conditions of

depth, &c. This is the case in other localities, and espe-

cially so in Anjou. Some prejudices exist on this subject

wliich requires to be noticed. In that portion of the

Department de I'Aisne, bordcruig upon Belgium, no slates

are either known or seen but those of Pamay. On the

confines of the Department de I'Aisne, and throughout all

those portions of that department which are situated on
the Oise, as far as the river I'Aisne, we meet with the

grey slate formations of Beville. These, in their turn,

supply the Department of the Marne. At some par-

ticular spots the tlu'ee kinds of slates are found all united.

At Qaux, they employ no other description of slates but
those of Angers.

It is found that the slates quarried in the Department
of Ai'deunes is not inferior in point of beauty, or in the

good properties of any other slate
;
that, at the same time,

the slate of Eimogne has in certain respects a degree of

superiority ; the rock wliich produces it being extracted

in masses of a more homogeneous structure, exhibits a
more sparry cleavage, and promises a much higher degree

of hardness.

This Society manufactures aimually 35,000,000 of

slates of various descriptions : its slates are used for

government buildings.

[The slates fr-om Eimogne and other places in the

Ardennes are of fine quality, and often extremely crystal-

line. They underlie the whole carboniferous series of

Belgium, and are probably of Devonian date. They are a

good deal used, and extend for some distance.—D. T. A.]

379 Ouhscamp Society, Peigne Delacotjet, Manager,
{Oise), 14 Boulevard Poissonniere, Paris —
Manufacturers

.

Samples ofthick calicoes (called long cloths and Wigans
woven by hand.

380 Scehnee Beothees, 17 Pue des Vinait/riers,

Paris—Manufactiu-ers.

Various sorts of varnish, for leathers, wood, and metals,

and for oil and water-colour paintings.

Natural flowers preserved by a chemical process.

381 SoiNS and Son, P^squermes-les-Lille {Nord)—
Dyers.

Linen twUls dyed and satined ; cotton twills dyed and
glazed, by a new patent process.

382 Steinbach, J. J., Petit QuemU.y, near Rouen,
{Seine-Inferieure)—Manufacturer.

Samples of starch, fecula, and giuns, chiefly used in

print-works.

383 Steinee, Chaeles, Ribeauville {Haut-PJiin)—
Manufacturer and Printer. (Agents in London,
J. S. DE Gaetan & Co., 3 Bow Lane, Cheapside.)

Plain cotton fabrics, dyed Tm'key red ; shawls and
handkerchiefs of the same colom-, vrith white gi-ound, and
several colom-s introduced. Exliibited for the brightness
and harmony of the pattern, and the richness of tlie dye.

384 Stijem, Pieeeb Heney, 28 Pue de VAncienne
Comedie, Paris—Artist.

Paintings on enamel :

—

The Virgin, with a green cushion, painted in the Louvre,
after the original by Andreas de Solario.

-Slneas relating to Dido the disasters of the City of

Troy, painted in the Louvre, from the pictm'e by Peter
Guerin.

Virgin, from Eaphael, the original pictm-e of wliich long
formed a part of the gallery of the Palais Eoyal, and
wliich now belongs to the Marquis of Stafford, London.

[Official Illusteated Catalogue.] 4Q
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Virgin, taken from the Assumption of MurUlo, con-

tained in the Spanish gallery in the Louvre.

Florist, whole length, from Grreuze.

Shepherdess carrying a basket of flowers, fi'om Pi-ago-

nard.

Nosegay of dalJias. Nosegay of roses, tulips, &c.

385 Tailboijis, E., 15 Rue des Mauvaises-Paroles,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Silk chenille scarf
;
point lace ; head dresses

;
square

handkerchiefs ; embroidered shawls ; and stockings for

children.

Snk half-hose
;

tafiety and half sUk gloves ; embroidered

gloves
;
long mitts, and tulle in gold.

Thread taffetas, Scotch thread, and wool beaver gloves;

gaiters and half gaiters.

Wool knitted scarfs, and childrens cloaks. Wool and

silk knitted children's and ladies' cloaks ; net cloaks, scarfs,

and head-dresses.

386 Tailfee, J. B., 9 Rue St. Eiienne, Satignolles

(Seine)—Inventor.

Patented dynamometric macliines, to ascertain the

amount of horse-power of steam-engines. Inventor and
patentee, M. Taurines. Patented in Prance and England.

387 Taillandieb, Louis Heitet, Mvreux (JSure)-

Manufactiu-er.

Various sorts of tick for bedding aud stays.

388 TAMBorE-LEDOTEN, 49 Sue Neuve St. Augustin,

Paris—Manufacturer.

G-loves cut and manufactured on a new plan, Privat's,

which imparts a perfection and regularity to the article

not previously attained.

389 Telmee, —, 122 Grande Rue, Itiepjpe {Seme-
Inferieure)—Ivory Carver.

Various specimens of carved ivory.

390 Thomas, Chaeles Xatiee, Colmar, and 13 Rue
du Helder, Paris. (Agent, M. de Fontaine
MoEEAr, 4 South Street, Finshitry Square?)

Arithmometer, a machine for performing arithmetical

calculations. Invented by the exhibitor, and patented
in France and Grreat Britain. This apparatus is repre-

sented in the cut below.

[This apparatus appears to be intended for performing

operations m the four common rules of arithmetic. It is

not unlike an arrangement similar to that of Napier's

rods or bones. The " Eabdologia," or book containing the

description and use of these rods, was pubhshed in 1617,

three years after the " Canon Mirificus Logarithmormn,"

a work which changed the face of Eiu'ope as to arith-

metical calculations, and the value of which can never be

superseded by any new invention. The rods were made
of bone, ivory, or wood, and had their faces divided into

nine httle squares, the latter being diagonally divided into

two triangles. In these were written the numbers of the

multiphcation table, so that the units were in the triangle

on the right, and the tens in that on the left. By ar-

ranging these rods with the hand, according to certain rules,

the common operations of arithmetic were performed

;

and by the apphcation of a httle ingenious machinery, it

is easy to see how by tm-ning a handle, the same mani-

pulation could be effected, and the same results obtained.

The calculations proposed to be effected by Professor

Babbage's macliine were of a much higher order.—R.W.J

Thomas's Arithmometer.

391 Thieeet, Chaeles Alphonso, ZOlRue St. Honore,

Paris, and 278 Regent Street, London—Manu-
facturer.

Various specimens of shoes and boots, with moveable

and revolving-heels, invented by Mr. Walker, of Birming-

ham, and patented in France and England.

These heels are of a round shape, and revolve upon
themselves, so as to place every point of their surface suc-

cessively in the spot where the wearer is accustomed to

wear it most. They are moveable by the hand without

the help of any instrument. They completely avoid the

deviation from the level, invariably produced by a few

days' wear, and not only keep the level of the heel perfect,

but also that of the entire boot or shoe.

This plan, in which the heel is composed of two round

pieces of leather joined by a very hght metalhc ring, is so
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simple that it may be worked by any manufacturer. It

does not increase the weight of the boot or shoe, and com-

bines durability of the heel, and the saving of repau-s,

with the advantages of preserving the primitive shape of

the boot, and preventing the foot from falling on either

side.

394 TeEMATJX, Pieeee, Charoey, near Bourgnenf
{Saone and Loire)—Architect.

Patent improved harmonium, lessening at pleasure the

sonorousness of the low notes.

395 Dtj Teembiay, Alexis, 3 Bue de Milan, Paris—
Inventor.

Drawings upon various objects made of Dutch ware,

porcelain, or crystal, obtained by a patent process.

396 Teicot Beothees, 25 Rue Stanislas, GHrardin
(Seine-Inferieure) , Rouen—Manufactm-ers.

Hand-loom fabrics composed of various materials, such
as cotton, wool, thread, or silk ; cotton fabrics, and
various fe,brics for exportation.

397 TtJDOT, —, Moulins {Allier)—Designer.

Lithography after the black style. New process.

398 TULOF, —, 27 Rue des Martyrs, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Improved flutes, with a key in C, in which are intro-

duced important modifications. The keys are arranged
so as to enable the player to produce correctly and with
ease certain generally defective notes. The springs are of

gold and never require oiling.

399 ACKLIN, 3G Rue Bourbon Wille-neme, Paris—
Macliine-maker.

Jacquard loom, with an apparatus for the substitution

of the pasteboard of the Jacquard cards (patented in

Prance and England) ; diagram representing the details

of the apparatus.

400 Albinet, jun., 19 Rue de la Vi^ille-Esfrapade,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Woollen, merino, and cotton blankets and coimterpanes
of every kind.

401 Aechambatot, a., 124 Rue St. Lazare, Paris
—Carver and Frame Maker.

Specimens of mouldings. Frames of various kinds,

fluted and plated.

402 AenavoN", H., Marseille (Pouches du Rhone)—
Manufacturer.

Various samples of soap for exportation.

403 ArBEET & Noel, 265 & 267 Rue St. Honore,
Paris—Manufacturers

.

Samples of brandy, made of alcohol and fruits of various

kinds, by distUlation in. a vacuum, viz. :—Peach, rasp-

berry, apricot, strawberry, white or red currant, black
cm-rant, mulberry, greengage, white damson, black damson,
plum, and sweet cherry.

In this manufacture, about 200 lbs. of these fruits

yield nearly seven quarts of black cherry brandy, having
the flavour of prussic ether.

These brandies may serve as the basis for all compo-
sitions of fruit tafias, without prejudice to the dehcacy
of the flavom-. The brandy has the taste and flavour of
the fruit. It is mild, and destitute of the burning taste

common to wine brandy. Pure or mixed with water it is

an agreeable drink, and may from its variety of taste and
flavour advantageously replace other spii-ituous mixtures.
The liqueurs prepared from these various sorts of

brandy, are called marasquin, on account of their analogy
to those of Venice and Trieste. They are manufactured

from the fruit of a variety of laurels (cherry bay), called

in Italy Mai-asca.

The distillation in vacuo, deprives the mixture of the

coarse essential oil, which remams after ordinary distUla-

tion, and wliich contains the resinous and heterogeneous

substances, so disagreeable to the palate and injm-ious to

the stomach. The distillation in vacuo is carried on at

from 40° to 50° of temperature instead of 120° to 150°

in the ordinary process.

The marasquin, from the wild or brandy cherry, is a

cephahc. The cherry is tonic and mild. The peach ap-

proximates to the cherry. The strawberry is diuretic,

and beneficial in phtliisical complaints and weak consti-

tutions. The raspberry is cooUng and antiscorbutic

;

mixed with water, it is a sweet and agreeable beverage.

The flavour of the black currant is very superior, and the

operation of the vacuimi instead of weakening, concen-

trates the properties of the fruit.

404 ArcHEE, —, 44 Rue de Bondy, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Two upright pianofortes, the one with obUque strings

and fixed finger-board, the other with vertical strings and
moveable finger-board. A new iron bar for upright

pianofortes, not afiected by the changes of the weather,

and suited for exportation.

405 Amullee, E. F., 53 Rue du Faubourg Poisson-

niere, Paris—Manufactm-er.
Model of a roof covered with an improved species of

tile.

The tUe in question is flat, and the edge by which it is

encu'cled opens at the bottom ia order to admit of a free

egress for the rain water. The inner edge, which is shaped
hke a horse-shoe, occupies the upper part of the tile.

These two edges correspond with the wedgings wliich the
tUe has on its reverse side, so that by covering the upper
part of its surface with two other tiles placed side by
side, the two edges are wedged in and entirely covered by
the two upper tiles, and nothing is seen of the under tile

but the arrow-head of the lower part, wliich allows the
water to run on to the under tile. As the jointing of the
two tiles is always covered by the upper one, and as the
wedgings of the edges are very correct and tolerably deep,
it is impossible for the snow or rain to penetrate lirough
these jouitings, or to be driven by the wmd through the
divisions of the wedgings.

406 BAiLLii:EE, J. B., 19 Rue Hautefeuille, Paris—
Bookseller.

Illustrated volumes on medical science and natural
philosophy, vrith coloiu'ed plates. Natural Histoi-y of
Molluscs, by Ferussac and Desliayes, with coloured
plates.

407 Baillt, Comte, & Son, Morez du Jura—
Manufacturer.

A traveUiiig-clock, striking the quarters, and going for

30 hours.

408 Bally, P., 25 Rue Notre Dame de Nazareth, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Clocks of various sizes and descriptions. Watch and
clock movements.

409 Bapteeosses, Jean Felix, 27 Rue de la Muette,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of porcelani knobs of eveiy kind.

410 Baeeal, C, Ganges (Rerault)—Silk Throwster.

Samples of raw and thrown silk, white and yeUow.

411 Basely, —, 11 Rue Constantine, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Stands for portatable watch and clock movements.
4 Q 2
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412 Bataillee, AuGUSTE, p. E.,m< Chateau du Portail,

near Montargis (Loiret)—Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of agricultural implements.

413 Bauchet, Veblinde, Lille {Nord)—Manufacturer.
A macliine to rule paper on both sides at the same

time.

Account-books for commercial purposes.

414 Bataed, Hippoltte, 81 Rue de la Paix a Bafig-
nolles {Seine)—Producer.

Seventeen photograpliic di'awings contained in three

frames.

[These photographs are " prints," to use a recognised

term among calotypists, fi-om glass negatives. They re-

present views of buildings, architecture, &c., statvies, and

bas-rehefs. They have not been touched by the artist

after having been fixed. The sharpness of outUne of

proofs obtained from glass negatives, and the freedom

from a certain woollyness of texture inseparable from
proofs obtained from paper negatives, afford a certain re-

cognition ofthem.—E.E.]

415 Bayeet Beothees & Co., Ciwisy-le-Moi, depot in
Paris, 16 Rue Mauconseil—Manufacturers.

Specimens of common and morocco leather.

416 Bazin, Aemand, au Mesnil St. Firmin {Oise)—
Manufacturer.

A draining plough.

417 BoEiE, Beothees, 24 Boulevard Poissonnikre,

Paris—Inventors and Patentees. (Agent in

London, Edwaed Elliot, 33 BucJclershury,

Cheapside.)

Machine for making tubular bricks, drain-pipes, tiles, &c.

The tubular bricks made by tliis machine are exliibited

for strength, Hghtness, impermeabihty to damp, noise,

cold and heat, their facHity for taking any required forms
and dimensions, and cheapness of construction.

They are distingvdshed from the ordinary hollow bricks

by being formed of a series of small hollow tubes, each

tube being separated only by a very thin layer of material.

They are formed by means of a macliine to which are

fitted several forms of dies, capable of producing bricks of

any section, these dies being constructed on a new prin-

ciple. The preceding cuts represent different kinds of

bricks made by the exhibitors' patent machine. Fig. 1,

a brick of ordinary size
;

fig. 2, a double brick, called a

stretcher
;

fig. 3, a double brick, called a header
; fig. 4,

a quadruple brick, of wall breadth. The bricks can be
manufactured of any kind of clay, plastic marl, or loam
mixed with clay ; and if material be used containing stone,

large sand or gravel, or pieces of hme, the machine
separates them with ease. In use, they present as much re-

sistance to perpendicular and transversal pressure, as the

common bricks : they are rendered more dense and hard
by the perfect and uniform baking and bm-ning, which
they imdergo, in consequence of the heat passing through
the hoUow tubes, and thus acting on all parts of the

brick.

The tubular bricks are very hght compared with the

common bricks of the same size and material : they never

weigh more than 50 per cent, of the common bricks, and
they are particularly adapted for the construction of

dwelliag-houses, partitions, roofs, furnaces, vaults, chim-

neys, &c.

As non-conductors of sound", heat, cold, and damp,
they win be found greatly superior to common bricks, as

they permit the air to circulate through the walls. In
summer, houses built with them would be cooler, in

winter warmer, and at all times drier.

The tubular bricks can be made by the machiae of any
given shape, section, or dimensions, from the ordinary

size up to eight or ten times that size, and thus can be
tised as large stones, an advantage which cannot be

obtained with common bricks, in consequence of the
expense of baking, and the danger of fusing the clay.

The tubular bricks can be made from 15 to 40 per cent,

cheaper ; the expense of moulding being one-fom'th ; of
material, one-half; of baking, nearly the same; and of
can-iage one-half. There is also a saving of half the
time and ground necessary for drying. The machine is

portable and can be worked by steam, horse, water, or
hand power ; the latter being preferable as it is more
easy and less expensive to move the macliine to the place

containing the material, than the material to the machine.
One person can mould fi'om 3,000 to 4,000 bricks of

ordinary size per day.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

The macliine also produces drain-pipes and roof-tUes,

of aU shapes and sizes, wliich are of superior quality, in

consequence of the pressure to which the clay is subjected,

and the separation of foreign material by the machme.

418 Beegee, Feancjois, St. Mienne (Loire)—
Manufaotm'er.

Fancy fowling-pieces of various kinds.

419 Clesingee, T., 32 Rue de Penthievre, Paris—
Sculptor.

Statue of a bacchante in marble.

420 Beenaed, —, 34 Rue Constantine, Paris—
Machine-maker.

A filtering machine.

421 Beenaedel, Sebastien, Phillippe, 21 Rue Croix
des-Petits- Champs, Paris—Manufactwer.

Two bass-violoncellos, two altos, and tliree violuis

;

with bows. After the first masters, viz., Amati, Stradu-

arius, Joseph Gruarnerius, and Maggini.

422 Beethelot, Nicolas, Croyes (Auhe)—Inventor

and Patentee.

Cu'cular knitting frame on a new principle to overcome
the difiiculties in the manufacture of hard or slightly
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flexible materials by tbe ordinary cii'cular or rectUinear

knitting frames. By this frame cotton, flax, liemp, wool,

silk and even ii-on wire can be manufactured into tliread

with great facility. It is said to produce, with fine

materials, a superior fabric to those manufactured by the

ordinary means.
In tliis loom the sinker wheel is omitted, and its place

supphed by a circle or ring which regulates the motion of

the sinkers. As soon as the tlu-ead enters, the sinkers

retain it in the loop of the needles, until after the passage

of the presser wheel, and do not leave it until the mo-
ment when the mesh, pushed ofTby the pushers, falls over

the lower mesh. It is thus that a regular forming of the

meshes is produced. Each mesh being taken, held, and
released successively, the hardest and least flexible ma-
terials cannot escape from the loop of the needle until the

mesh is formed. It also permits of the needles being

placed close together, and the construction of frames of a

very fine gauge.

The frame is furnished with a coimter, which indicates

the number of tm-ns. On the circmnfcrence of the frame
may be placed 1, 2, 3, or 4 sets of working parts ; and
thus 1, 2, 3, or 4 meshes may be made on each needle at

each revolution. The machine makes one revolution per

second.

424 Besson, G. A., 7 Rue des Trois Couronnes, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Cornet-a-piston, in brass and silver.

Opliicleide, harmony trumpet.

Altos, violoncellos, and a double bass.

425 Bezault, Jules, & Co., 18 Sue des Vmaigriers,

Paris—Machine-makers.
Hydro-extractor on a new plan, provided with break

and disengager, and capable of revolving 2,000 times a
minute. The maoliine is self-lubricating, very simple and
easy to set ; it wUl dress, in a few minutes, without injury,

aU kinds of materials, cloths, felts, &c.

A horse gin crane, a ventilator and piunps, with con-

tinual motion. An apparatus for making gaseous waters
either in large or small quantities. Distillatory apparatus

;

durable gear and cushions of vegetable and animal matter
far dim inishing friction.

426 BoDIN, J., Remies (lUe and Vilaine)—
Manufacturer.

Foot ploughs and a harrow.

427 De Boissimon, C, Langeais {Indre and Loire)—
Maniifacturer.

Ornamental vases. Stoneware articles. Ffre-bricks.

428 BoLAUDj Antoine, 52 Sue St. Louis, Paris—
Inventor.

A mechanical kneader for the use of bakers, and adapted

for washing, &c.

429 BONNAI/, ViCTOE, & Co., Moiitauhan (Tarn
and Garonne)—Silk Throwster.

Raw sUk, white and yellow, spun by steam. Pieces of

unbleached silk for bolting flovu*.

430 BONTEMS, —, 80 Rue de Clery, Paris—
Manufactiu-er.

A bronze clock surmounted with mechanical birds.

Group of mechanical birds.

431 BouEHON, Louis Amond, \& Place de la Madeline,
Paris—Inventor.

A hand or horse mOl, in wliich the upper stone is sta-

tionary, with its bolting apparatus.

432 BOUDON, DE St. Amans, Lamarque, near Agen
(Lot and Garonne)—Manufactvu'er.

New process for the appUcation of vitrifiable colom-s

to chinaware, and aU ceramic substances hardened and
enamelled by fire.

433 BouLONNOiS, —, 48 Rue St. Sebastien, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Artistical bronzes of various patterns, &c.

434 BouEGOGNE, Joseph, 2 Rue d'Arcole, Paris—
Manufacture?'.

Microscopic preparations, transp.arent and opaque,

forming 30 scries of objects in connexion with physiology,

anatomy, pathology, hygienic substances, secretions, &c.

Vegetable organic structures. Comparisons of fabi'ics

and mode of production. Detections of commercial
frauds. Mineral-ciystaUization, natm-al and artificial

;

organized fossil bodies ; characteristics of the different

earths, &c.

435 Beaquenie & Co., 16 Rue Vivienne, Paris—
Manufactiu-ers.

Patent carpets, screens, and table-covers. Aubusson
carpet, without seams, and with a perfect pattern on each

side. Tapestries for curtains, not requiring any Iming,

the pattern being the same on both sides
; they are par-

ticularly adapted to doorways or other places where two
cm'tains would otherwise be necessai-y.

436 Beeton Bkothees, & Co., Pout de Claix, near
Grenoble {Isere)—Producer.

Two bimdles of paper, with drawings,

437 Beicaed & Gautuiee, Woincotirt (Somme), and 3
Rue Pavee, St. Satweur, Paris—-Manufacturers.

Various articles of locksmiths' work, and fluted cy-

linders for spmning manufactories.

438 Beieee, Adeien, 24 Boulevard Peanmarchais,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Samples of arsenical acid; Scheele's green, &c.

439 Beiet, Jean Claude, 22 Rue Neiive St. Jean,

Paris—Inventor and Patentee.

Apparatus for the instantaneovis manufacture of soda-

water, lemonade, aerated wines, and other gaseous liquids.

440 Beisset, Eugene, 13 Rtie d^s Martyrs, Paris—
Machine-maker.

Improved iron lithographic printing press.

441 Beocot, Achille, 18 Rue Chariot, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Ornamental clocks, medaUions, and various objects in

bronze, marble, &c.

442 BuFEET, jun., 4 Rue du Bouloi, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Clarionets, on an improved principle
;
flutes, oboes, and

bassoons, for mihtary bands.

443 BuEON, —, 8 Rue des Trois Pavilions, Paris—
Manufactiu'er.

Optical and mathematical instruments
;
telescopes, of

varioiis shapes and sizes
;

telegraphic and marine tele-

scopes ; astronomical telescopes, of various novel and
improved constructions

; opera glasses, plain, double, and
cylindrical

;
geodesical and nautical instruments ; mi-

croscopes and aehi'omatic lenses, mounted for Daguerre-

otypes, of different sizes.

444 Caffoet, J., Carcassonne (Aude), and at Rtie Neuve
St. Jean, Paris—Marble-cutter.

Samples of marble from Lang-uedoc.

[The marbles of Languedoo are extremely varied, and

include many of imusual beauty and good quality. Good
colom-s and texture, hardness, magnitude of slab, and

other quaUties requii'ed for valuable marble are not often

combined more perfectly than in some of the specimens

here exhibited.—D. T. A.]
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445 Caere, L., 43 Rue Beauiourg, Pa/t'is—
Manvifacturer.

Bronze, miniature, and daguerreotypo frames.

446 Bance, jvm., 27 Eue Croix des Petits Champs,
Paris—Publisher.

" Arcbitectvu'e Mecanique," a work illustrated by
examples of buildings, given in detail, and measured to a

scale.

" Encyclopedie d'Architecture," a work in which the

best architectural models are selected, and faithfully

exhibited. Collection of arcliitectural engravings, pub-
Ushed under the direction of M. CaUiat, architect.

"Le Louvre," by M. Duban. " La Bibliotheque Ste.

Genevieve," by M. L. Labrouste.

447 Leeoitx, —
,
Mainguet, Nantes {Loire-Inferietwe)

—Producer.

Specimens of the distillation of salt water.

448 Chapot & Selon, au Viganilliers {Oard)-—
Producer.

Lithographic stones, from the quarries of Vigan.

449 Ohauvin, G-., 10 Eue des Graviliers, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Piu-ses, purse trimmings, clasps, &c. ;
buckles, trinkets,

and other poHshed steel articles.

450 Chatin, sen., Moren du Jura (Jura).

Various specimens of clock-making ;
pendulums and

regulators. An enamelled dial. Varnished tin cases for

clocks and regulators.

453 Chateeondiee, H., St. Germain, Laval (Loire)—
Manufacturer.

Various specimens of lace and fancy articles.

454 Claie, Godefeot, 63 Sue Montmartre, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Wooden and sUver flutes on different systems. Patent
Boehm flutes.

455 Clement, Botjegeois Leon, Moren {Jura)—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of watch and clock works. Kitchen jacks.

456 CiOET, Chaeies, Lille {Nord)—Manufacturer.

Pearl and unshelled barley. Vermicelli, of various

quahties. Maccaroni (an imitation of the NeapoHtan).
Carolina rice. Wheat flour.

458 Colletta-Leeebtee, 9 Rue Mandar, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various snuff-boxes, in tortoiseshell, maple, palm-tree,

and petrified wood, moimted with gold and other sub-

stances. Amateur snufi'-boxes, with gold ornaments,
Grothic characters, portraits, ka. Purses

;
cigar and needle-

cases, &c.

459 COMBET, —, 6 Riie Grenetat, Paris—Manufacturer.

Harmonic strings in silk and catgut for violins.

460 COEDIEE, Chaeles, 5 Rue Carnot, Paris—
Sculptor.

Bust in bronze, on a column, a negi-o from Timbuctoo.

461 CoENiGUEL, Chaeles, Vannes, Morhihan—
Manufacturer.

Various kinds of leather.

462 CoXJENEEiE & Co., Cherbourg {Manche)—
Manufacturer.

Iodine of potassium, sublimated iodine, chlorure of po-

tassium, sulphate of potassium, &c.

463 CouETOlS, —,
sen., 28 Rue des Vieux Augustius,

Paris—Manufacturer. (Agent—J. S. de Gaetan,
3 Boiv Lane, Cheapside.)

Musical instruments in brass, with curvUinear pistons,

allowing the free passage of the afr : bass, bugles, trom-

bones, new horn, French horns, comets, and double
basses.

464 Toussaikt, Eugene Nicolas, 4 -Swe de la

Susseine, Paris—Designer.

Design for a lace scarf.

465 Ceespel, Dellisse, a Arras {Pas-de- Calais)

—Agricultmist.

Various samples of wheat. Sowing machine.

466 CEOriLLlEE, Jn., 31 Rue de Clery, Paris—Designer.

Designs for stuff printings.

468 CussoN, PorECHEE, & Eossignol, Clermont

Ferrand (Puy de Lome)—Manufacturers.

Patent pistol, muskets, &c.

469 CUTILLIEE, H,, sen., 16 Rue de la Paix, Paris.

Specimens of preserved food : Mussels, oysters, mush-
rooms, peas, and truffles.

470 Daeeas, Paul, Tixin (Cdte-d'Or)—Manvifacturer.

Specimens of materials employed in sUk manufactories.

47 1 Dauphinot, Peeaed, Isles sur Suippes (Marne)
—Manufacturer.

Merino fabrics of all colours, manufactured for Mr. E.

Pascal, Paris, and for Messrs. Bradbiuy, Greatorex, and
Beale, Aldermanbiu-y, London. Dyed by Mr. Francil-

hon, of Puseaux.

472 Delacoue, Henei Paeeait, 47 Rue Vieille djv,

Temple, Pa/ris—Manufacturer,

Specimens of horse-hair and vegetable silk fabrics.

473 Delvigne, Gte., 24 Rue du Roulag, Paris—
Macliine-maker.

Portable howitzer
;
priming-hom ; and an apparatus

for salvage.

Delvigne's sliipwreck projectile is composed of a hollow

wooden cylinder, which contains a line carefully rolled up.

It is projected by a gim or howitzer, and during its flight

towards the wrecked vessel the hne inside um-oUs itself.

This apparatus may be used from the shore to the vessel,

from the vessel to the shore, or, at sea, from one ship to

another. It may be carried and managed by a single

person, and is not costly. The charge of powder is two

ounces; the range, three hundred yards; with larger sizes

the ranges are much longer.

474 Datal, —, 17 Rue de Clery, Paris—Upholsterer.

Decorations for apartments, and furniture.

475 Detie & Co., 162 Rue du Faubowrg St. Lenis,

Paris—(Piano Workmen Society).

Upright pianoforte, with semi-obhque strings. Upright

pianoforte, vnth vertical strings.

476 Deyeux, —, Liancourt (Oise), and at 7 Rue
Garaneiere, Paris—Manufacturer.

Fire-proof crucibles for melting copper, pure iron, steel,

and other metals. Various chemical utensils.

477 DoMENT, L. Jos., 101 Fauhowrg St. Benis, Paris

—Manufacturer.

Specimens of harps. Upright pianofortes.

478 DoNNEAUD & Co., 190 Quai de Jemmapes, Paris—
Manufacturers,

Stearic acid
;

oily acid ;
Ught-house candles.
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479 DoEBY, JtriiES, Havre (Seine-Inferiewre)-

Machine-maker,

A clock-dial, illustrative of a new system of lighting.

These dials, during the daytime, appear black, and
show the flgm'es in white; but at night, when the interior

of the clock is illuminated, the figures become luminous,

as also the hands of the clock, and tlie time is thus

readily discerned. Several jjublic dials have been illu-

minated on this principle, in Paris and Havre.

480 DrBKEUiiLE, Deetaux, Lefebvke, & De Pitte,

Wagnier le Grand {Nord)—Manufacturers.

Samples of beet-root sugar.

481 DlTBTJS, sen., 58 Route de Caen, a, Rouen
(^Seine-Inferieure)

.

Foiu* cyhnders for grmding emery.

482 DucoMMUN, — , 28 Boulevard Poissonniere,

Paris—Producer.

A fountain-charcoal filter, with a new kind of tap.

A box containing a pressm'e charcoal filter.

Patent travelling canteen in pewter, with charcoal filter.

483 DUEOUE, Louis, Boulevard Beaumarchais, Paris

—Manufactm'er.

GrUt, silvered, and fancy paper, manufactured by ma-
cliinery.

Burnishhig stones and plates for every species of gilding.

484 FoETirr, BorTEiLiEE, Beauvais—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of fine cloth, and felted cloth for pianofortes.

485 DuFOUE, Jn. Bte., Saumur {Maine and Loire)

—i?roducer.

Samples of causeways in asphaltic stones, composed of

bituminous substances. Samples of natm-al and artificial

bitumen for macadamising. Mosaic-work in natural stones,

vmited together by asphaltic mastioh.

[The use of asphalte in paving origmated in France,

and has been carried out more completely there than in

England. The material is obtained from several places in

France, of which Obsann (Bas-Rliin), Pare (del'Ain), and

the Puy-de-la-Poix (Puy-de-Dome), were for some time

the chief. In these oases the bituminous matter was

obtained from Hmestone ; but of late very large quantities

have been found at Bastenne, in the south of France,

about 15 miles north of Orthez. The bitumen here

occurs in a bed from 10 to 15 feet thick, with occasional

thick layers of shells. Above and below it are sands.

When fresh, this bitumen is easily cut, and is then pm-ified

by boiling in a large quantity of water two or tlu'ee

times, and allowing the sand to settle at the bottom.

After a few days' exposure, it becomes incapable of puri-

cation on account of the hardness having increased so

much. In using it, the bitumen is boiled with sand and

pebbles.—D. T. A.]

486 Dtjmas, Anthelme, 272 Rue St. Honore—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of various gas-burners.

487 Dttmeeet, —, 45 Rue des Petits Ecuries, Paris.

A machine employed in the manufacture of shoes, &c.
Plates for engraving music.

488 DuMONT, FEAN901S Ls. Hei., Bouai {Nord),
Rue des Wetz—Tanners.

Strong leather from Buenos Ayi-es.

489 MoNTlGNAC, —, 6 Rue Beauregard, Paris-
Groldsmith and Jeweller.

Specimens of jewellery.

490 DuNAlME, J. A., 18 Rue Lepelletier, Paris—
Producer.

A fovir-wheeled carriage, of the description called Town-
Berline. This carriage is represented in the illustration

on the next page.

491 DuNDOY, Maillakd, Lucq, & Co., Mauheuge
{Nord)—Manufacturers.

A variety of articles of general fronmongery.
Tools and portions of sjjinning apparatus for all descrip-

tions of spinning, both in wool, flax, cotton and sUk.

[The estabhshment represented by these exhibitors is

one of great extent and importance. A large number of

artizans are connected with it ; and the quantities of raw
material used annually are very great. The greater por-

tion of the articles exhibited are for home use, but others

are exported to Belgium, Italy, Spain, &c.]

492 DuPEAT & Co., Castres (rar»)—Manufacturers.
(Depot, 1 Rue du Grand Chan tier, Paris.)

Corks cut by maclunery on a system patented in Eng-
land under the name of Mr. De Boissimon. Cork-plates
cut by machmery.

492a Funstenhoff, Emma, 17 Rue de Choiseul,

Paris—Manufacturer.
Artificial flowers for the study of botany.

493 Dtjpee, Andee Geoege, Armeil {Seine)—
Manufacturer.

MetaUic capsules for corking bottles.

494 Dueanton, J. B., 11 Rue St. Joseph, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Cotton and hnen yarn fabrics for shirt-fronts. Patented
in France and Great Britain.

495 Duvelleeoy, Pieeee, 17 Passage Panorama,
Paris—Manufactiu-er.

Specimens of fans of various kinds, carved and
painted, &lc. One of these ornamental fans is exhibited

ui the cut on page 1203.

496 D'Enpeet Bkothees, Plaine d'lvry, Deux
Moulins, near Paris {Seine)—Manufacturers.

Various sorts of gelatine. Apphcable to the arts, to

manufacturing flowers, to the preparation of fabrics, Htho-

graphy, as well as to various cooking pm-poses.

497 Eeeaed, Pieeee, 13 & 21 Rue dw Mail, Paris
—Manufactui-ers.

Pianofortes of various patterns. Cai-ved pianoforte.

This instrument is represented in the annexed Plate, 249.

Harp, from an invention patented m England.

498 Eenoux, C.H., 9 Passage Ste.Avoge, Paris—Hatter.
Fancy felt-hats, with and without ornaments, manu-

factui-ed by a new process.

499 Espeit & NOYE, F., 42 Quai de Retz, Lyon
{Rhone)—Manufactui'crs.

Drawing of a regulator for hosiery manufactui'e.

Gloves and stockings, manufactm'ed by means of this

regulator.

502 Fauquiee, Louis Felix, 7 Rv,e Bourg-LahM,
Paris—Manufactm-er.

Toilet brushes of all kinds for exportation to America.
Glass windows of inlaid rosewood, composition pearl,

and tortoiseshell.

Manufactm-er.

Flat purses
; cigar, blotting, and surgical-instrument

cases, and embroidei-y, mounted in velvet and morocco.

504 Feeon, J. F., 29 Rue de Clichy, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Bannisters, with ornamented handrails.
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Duvelleroy's Ornamental Fan.

505 Feey, Anatole, La Teste, near Bordeatix

(Gironde)—Agriculturist.

Samples of raw and shelled rice, from tlie fourth crop

of rice in tlie lands of Gascony, produced in 1850.

506 Fischer Beothees, St. Marie-anx-Mines
(HautShin)—Manufacturers.

Fabrics in cotton, wool, and dyed sOi for dresses,

cravats, and Madras fancy articles.

507 Flaud, Henri Pierre, 27 Etie Jean Ooiijon,

Paris—Inventor and Engineer.

Steam-engiue of 25 liorse-power, weighing 539 lbs.

;

remarkable for the smaUness of its size, and adapted for

aU piu'poses requiring great rapidity. Fire-engine with
apparatus, as adopted by the municipality of Paris.

608 FoNDET, sen., 11 Boulevard Poissonnikre, Paris—
Architect.

Apparatus for cm'ing smoking chimneys. Warming
apparatus

;
prismatic warming pipes, which economise

fuel, diffuse heat and ventilation, and preserve health.

509 FoNTENEAU, Felix, 8 Bue Btigommier, Nantes
{Seine-Injeriezire)—Inventor.

Percussion-gun, with an improved under-box and a

safety hammer.

610 FoETiEE, Beaulieu, Bue de la Lunette, Bercy—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of skins, hides, and leather.

611 Feancois-Gregoire, Sanhourdin les Lille

{Nord)—Manufacturer.

Spirit of molasses from gin, vinegar, absynth, corn, and

512 Feay, Maetial, 22 Bue Pastourelle, Paris—
Silversmith.

A complete table service, uacluding wash-stand, taper-

stand, inkstand, and other articles of silversmith's work.

513 FUMET, Claude Felix, 25 Bue du Holder, Paris—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

Apparatus for making ice-sherbets and artificial ice, at

all temperatm'es, without employing natural ice ; useful

in medical practice and for domestic ]iurposes.

The apparatus for making rough ice is composed of two
principal parts—the paU to receive the freezing mixture,

and the inner vessel inclosing a conical tube open at the

bottom. The liquid to be converted into ice is turned
into the inner vessel, and the freezing mixture into the

paU. If the mixture is fresh, the liquid is frozen in about
fifteen minutes ;

but, if that wliich has been used in a
preceding operation is employed, it will take from thirty

to forty minutes.

The apparatus for making ices, called " Sabotiere," is

composed of two principal parts—a pail, wliich is widened
towards the top, and covered ; and the sabotiere, or inner

vessel, slightly conical, wliich is inserted in the pail, on
which it rests by a projectuig border or rim ; this vessel

is closed at the bottom hke a cup, and open at the toj) to

admit the creams to be iced. It is closed at top by a

cover furnished with a handle, and a hook which fastens

it to the run of the vessel. Tliis apparatus works as fol-

lows :—The freezing mistiu-e, composed of sulphate of

soda, pulverized, and of chloro-hydric acid, is turned into

the pad, and the creams to be iced into the inner vessel

;

its cover is then fastened by the hook, and the whole of

the vessel is then put into the paU among the freezing

Kquid ; then taking the whole by the handle of the sabo-

tiere, an alternate motion of rotation is given to it for

about a quarter of an hour, when the cream is sufiiciently

frozen. The cover is opened from time to time, and the

mixture well stirred with a spoon adapted for the pur-

pose. The freezing mixture must be renewed evei-y fifteen

or twenty minutes. There is a measure for the freezing

mixture, which contains two parts of salt and one of acid.

The pail is furnished with a handle, and is surrounded
with thick wooUen cloth, to exclude the effect of the out-

ward air.

515 Galimaed, EuafeNE, Vals (Ardkche).—Silk

Throwster.

Samples of raw and tlirown silk of various kinds.

516 Ganneet, Victor, St. Nicolas, d'Alihermont,

{Seine-Liferieure)—Producer.

An astronomical clock.

51 Gatmaed k Geeaitlt, 10 Bue Montmorency,
Paris—Manufactiu'cr.

Account-books for offices, counting-houses, &c., litho-

graphed and ruled.

517a Geeente, 13 Quai d'Anjou, Paris—
Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of stained glass.
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519 GrEVELOT & Lemaiee, 30 Notre Dame des Victoires,

Pari*—Manufacturer.

Caps for percussion gvins.

520 GrEEVAlS, 3 Rue des Fosses St. Jacques, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Patent cox^per boiler with a copper grate. Pipes with

double effect, and ventilation with returning columns.

521 GriiLET, AuairsTE, Xnevel
Manufacturer.

Sardines preserved in oil.

522 GiLLOT, —, 8 & 10 Rue du Chevalier du Chuet,

Paris—LithogTaphic Printer.

Three frames containing typographical impressions, vrith

their stereotypes. Patented in France and Belgium.

524 GoPFiNET, Saleh, Jean Baptiste, Touss, & Co.,

Reims {Marne)—Wool-spinner.

Carded wool-spinning :—Hair ; wool and cotton ; all

wool : woollen and cashmere,—of various colours.

525 GrOUEDiN, —,
Mayet (SartAe)—Manufacturer.

A clock, striking the quarters
;
adapted for country

mansions or

526 GrEOSSOT & Co., Place du College, Lyon (Rhone)
— Manufacturers.

White damask thread table-napkins, or cloths. Com-
plete table-services.

527 GrEEY, M., Dijon Cote-d'Or—Manufacturer.

Various samples of mustard.

529 Geosse Beothees, 29 Quai Napoleon, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Areometers, for Uquids in a dense or diluted state.

Chemical utensils, such as crucibles, capsules, spoons, &c.

530 Geottlt, —,
juu., 16 Rue St. Apolline, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of pastes and flours for soups.

531 Geottlt & Co., 7 and 9 Rue Frepillon, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Yarious kinds of copper tubes.

532 GuEUViN-BorcHON, & Co., LafertS sous Jouarre,

(Oise)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of millstones, whole and in pieces.

533 GuEEOT, A., Flbeuf (Seine-Inferieure)—Dyer.

Samples of wool dyed in various colours, and used in

the manufacture of broad-cloths.

534 GuiLLOT, J. J. A., 17 Rue de

Manufacturer.

Shoes, &c., and tanned leather.

Paris—

536 Henet, Clattdb, 21 Cote St. Sebastien, Lyon,
{Rhone)—Machine-maker.

Steel combs, for weaving silk and cotton stuffs.

537 Heeme, —, Crest {Drome)—Silk Throwster.

Samples of raw and thrown silk.

538 Heeeenschmidt, Gustave Fean^ois, Strasbourg
—Manufacturer.

Boot-legs. White and japanned calf leather.

Calf-skins. Sewn straps.

539 Hetlee, Mdlle. Maey, 3 Rue de VEchiquihr,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Various mittens and gloves.

540 Hildebeand, a., 202 Rue St. Martin, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Chimes of bells for churches and belfreys. Tuning-
forks for orchestras.

541 HuCE, —, 31 Rue Corhecm, Paris—Manufacturer.

A complete apparatus for grinding alimentary sub-

stances, in wrought or cast iron, or brass.

542 HrssON, F. C, 13 Quai de la Tournelle, Paris
—Manufacturer and Inventor.

Patent transparent cloths for the reproduction of draw-
ings, maps, and plans.

543 Immn, Feedeeic, Strasbourg {Bas-Rhin)—
Veterinary Surgeon.

Plaster casts modelled from nature, representing club-

feet of horses both before and after the operation.

544 Nationai Peinting Oepice, Paris.

A volume exhibited as a specimen of printing, and
three geographical maps. Copies of ancient missals and
manuscripts.

545 Jacqtjet, Eobielaed, Arras {Pas de Calais)—
Manufacturer.

Double sowing machine, adapted to sow small beans,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, red beets, and com in general

;

it can be adapted to any plough or sowing engme, and is

exhibited for its simplicity and cheapness, and is easily

repau'ed.

This instrvmient consists of a cast-iron disc, containing
eight movable distributors, which are made, by means
of a key, to take fi-om one to twenty-five grains, as re-

quu-ed ; these distributors turn round in a small wooden
frame, smTnounted with a hopper, capable of containing
from 12 to 15 pints of corn. A board, adapted to the
hopper, permits the distribution of either a large or smaU
quantity of seeds.

The whole apparatus is laid upon the back part of the
binot (or plough) ; a wheel, adapted to the back of the
plough relieves the draft of the horses, and transmits
movement to the distributor. A glazed shp board, wliich
may be shut wliile it rains, allows the sower constantly
to see the process of sowing, so that he cannot leave a
blank.

546 Jacqotn, Joseph Jules, Troyes {Aube)—
Manufacturer.

Patent circular looms. Samples of cotton, and wooUen
and cotton fabrics.

547 Jacqttot, —
,
Nancy {Meurthe).

Violins, tenors, and violoncello.

548 Jamin, —, 71 Rue St. Martin, Paris—Manufac-
tm-er. (Agent, M. de Fontaine Moeeau, 4
South Street, Finsbury.)

Fom' large mirrors
;
opera-glasses, microscopes, &c.

549 Jeeome Beothees, Amiens {Somme)—
Machine-makers.

A machine for winnowing buck-wheat.

550 GouEDAN, A., 3 Rue Neuve, St. Fustache, Pwris—
Manufacturer.

Brocaded worsted shawls and Cashmere shawls.

551 JossELiN, Jean JtriiEN, 37 Rue Louis-le-Grand
—Staymaker.

Stays of every kind. Improved mechanism for remedy-
ing defects of every kind in the figure.
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552 JouBEET-BoNNAlEE, & Co., Angers {Maine and
Loire) — Manufacturers. (Agent J. S. DE
Gaetan, 3 Bow Lane, Cheapside.)

Eaw and combed hemp and flax. Sail-cloths. Tent-

cloths. Fireman's paU-cloths. White pantaloon cloths.

553 JouENiAC, Jean, 44 Rue du Commerce, Grenelle,

{Seine)—Cork Manufacturer.

Mechanical coi'ks, on a new system of corking.

Cyhndrical capsules for seltzer-water. By the use of

these capsules, the bottles may be wholly or partially

emptied without any of the gas escaping, and the capsule

is unscrewed for the bottle to be cleaned.

554 KesseI;, Jean, 14 Rue Bonafoux, Bordeaux,

(CHronde)—Cabinet-maker.

Mechanical bed, on a new system. Patented in

England.

555 KlTHLMANN BUOTHEES, lAlU {Nord)—
Manufacturers.

Samples of twenty different chemical products.

556 Labbaye, — , 17 Rue du Caire, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of brass musical instruments.

557 Lacombe, Leon, Calamane, Camton de Catus,

{Lot)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of artificial flowers in enamel.

558 Le Meeciee, —, Rue de Seine, Paris—Producer.

Specimens of drawings.

559 LailIjEE, Edouaed-Hubeed, L'Sotellerie

{Calvados)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of heckled ilax.

560 Lapoete & Dueand, Toulouse {Haute- Oaronne)
Producers.

Bread and biscuits preserved since 1845.

561 Lapieeee & Son, Vallerangue {Gard)—
Producers.

Specimens of raw silk.

562 Latache de Neutillette, Pieeee Adeien, Ferme
de Valbruant—Agriculturist.

Samples and fleeces of merino wool.

563 Laueent, Mme. Pauline, 44 Rue Richer, Paris,

and Mr. Moeel'S New Burlington Street,

Regent Street—Paiater onPorcelain and Enamel.

Enamel paintings :— The Venus Anadyomein, after

M. Ingres. The BeUe Jardiner, and the Virgin of the

Veil, after Raphael, belonging to the Sevres manxifactory.

Porcelain painting :
—

• The Reapers, after Leopold
Robert, belonging to Mr. Laurent.

564 Laueent, Fean^ois, 5, Rue Chapon, Paris—
Cabinet-maker.

Specimens of dressing-cases, portfohos, hquor cellarets,

flower-stands and other articles of cabinet-work.

565 Lasson, Antoine, 21 his. Rue de Laval, Paris
—Painter.

Painted glass windows, in the style of the 13th, 15th,

and 16th centuries. Painted glass window in the modern
style, with liistorical subjects, counter-drawn cartoons, &c.

566 Lantein & Co., Reims and Tinqueux {Marlie)—
Producer.

Samples of dyed and undyed wool.

567 Latte, Jeau Antoine, 4 Rue St. Claude am Marais,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Philosophical instruments.

568 Lauey, Gabriel, 29 Rue Tronchet, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Caloriferes in brass and cast-iron. Grates for chimneys.

Fenders. Coliunns of various patterns. Various objects

in bronze.

569 Lebeet, Louis, Bailleau-sous-Oallardon {JEure

and Loire)—Manufactm-er.

Ploughs, models of ploughs, and a machine for tlu-ash-

ing clover seed.

570 Lebleis, Htacinthe, Pont-L'Ahhe {Finistere)

—Agriculturist.

Specimens of wheat-flour of various kmds. Potato-flour.

571 Lebeun, Alexandre, 3 Rtie Chapon, Paris—
Manufactiu'er.

Various specimens, models of telescopes and micro-

scopes, and a coffee-pot of the exhibitor's own invention.

572 Lebeun, Jos. Alex., Jun., 9 Boulevard du
Temple, Paris—Marble-worker.

Mantelpieces for chimneys, carved in various styles.

573 Lechesne, Auguste Jean Baptiste, 37 and 30
Rue Fontaine St. Georges, Paris—Producer.

The Child, the Dog, and the Serpent, two groups in

plaster. The first groujD represents a majestic Newfound-
land dog attacking a serpent, a teiTified child conceals

himself behind his courageous defender; in the second
group the dog is victorious, his paw rests on the mangled
remains of the serpent, and the cliild with fond caresses

expresses his gratitude. These groups are represented in

Plates 232, 233.

The Mother, the Child, and the Eagle
;
group in plaster.

Pear-tree carved frame.

574 Lechesne Beothees, 66 Rue des Martyrs,
Paris—Manufacturers

.

Specunens of carvings : Bronze paper presses ; book-
case of carved oak ; stone-carved fountain ; various

articles in carton pierre.

575 Lecleec, Jules, Mesnil St. Fermin {Oise)-

Manufacturer.

A window, with stained glass for churches.

576 Lecleec HnoiBiBns, Angers {Maine and Loire)—
ManufactMers. (Agent J. S. De Gaetan, 3 Bow
Lane, Cheapside.)

Hemp and flax, raw and heckled. Hemp and flax

roimd and flat ropes.

577 LEEiiYEB, Antoine Prosper, 4 Rue Jean Jaques
Rousseau, Paris—Manufacturer.

Marine and pocket chronometers. Watches, with
cylinders and fusees. Various springs for watch and
clock making.

578 Lefebure, Jos. Peee., 14 Rue du Paradis Poisson-

niere, Paris, and at21 Cranhoum Street, Leicester

Square, London—Manufacturer.

Ladies' and gentlemen's screw shoes. A patented pro-

cess both in France and in England.

579 Lefebyee Beothees, Warguenel {Nord)—
Manufacturer.

Various samples of alcohol and unrefined potash.

580 Leeebvee, T., & Co., Moulins, Lille {Nord
Manufacturers

.

Lumps of ceruse ; powdered ceruse.

581 Lefevee, sen., 53 Nantes sur-la-Fosse {Loire-

Inferieure)—Manufacturer.

White of reverberated zinc : oxide of zinc.
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582 LEFIIAN901S,—, 302 Ewe St. Denis, Passage
Basfom; Paris—Manufacturer.

Metallic matcli and tinder boxes.

583 Legal, Rene, CTiateaiihriand {Loire-Inferieure)—
Producer.

Specimens of calf leather.

584 Legband, Maeceimn, 99 Rue de Ctterche, Midi,
Paris—Producer.

Specimens of printing type
; specimens of Chinese

impressions ; composition plates of embossed types for

printing for the use of the bUnd.

585 Le Geay, G-ttstave, Chemin de Itonde de la

Barriere de Clichy, Paris—Producer.
Specimens of photography.

586 Lemaiee, Philippe Henei, 3 Eue Jean-Rolert,
Paris—Sculptor.

Specimens of scvdpture, a statue and a head.

587 Lemeeciee, E. J., 57 Mue de Seine, Paris—
Producer.

Frames, with engravings.

688 Lenoemand, A., Vire, Calvados—Manufacturer.

Various descriptions of woollen cloth, satin, beaver, &c.

589 Leonaed, Chaeles, 55 Boulevard St. Martin,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Plain and ornamented iron bedsteads. These bedsteads
exhibit several improved features of general construction,

and are made of different kinds for pubhc or private

estabhshments. Some of them are represented in the
adjoining Plate 31.

590 Le Paisant, L., Pont L'AIM {Fimistbre)—
Agriculturist.

Specimens of potato flour and gluten.

591 Leevilles, Joseph, 21 Pue St. Andre, Lille

(Nord)—Manufactm-er.
Gromid chicory, called powdered Mocha; Mocha in

half beans
; powdered Mocha.

592 Lesecq, Henei, 35 Quai Bomhon, Paris—
Designer.

Two frames, with specimens of photography.

593 Lesoued, Delisle Antoine, Angers {Maine and
Loire)—Inventor.

The model of a vat for fermenting wines in a closed

vessel.

594 Leteaud, p. J., Nantes and Belle-Isle en Mer—
Producer.

Preserved food :—Soups, meats, truffled pasties, sar-

dines, &c.

595 Levy Beothees, 76 Pue des Fosses dw Temple,
Paris—Manufacturers

.

Large vase to support hghts, with painting on porcelain,

after Boucher, mounted with gilt bronze figm'es.

Timepiece, with " The Seasons," in bronze and por-

celain, and painting on soft china or tender porcelain,

after Boucher.
Pandora box, in gilt and plated bronze, with medal-

lions in painted porcelain.

Toilet box, in gilt bronze, ornamented with plated
figures, and painting, after Watteau.

Timepiece, with the " Cunning child," in bronze, and
pastoral painting in porcelain.

Cascade timepiece, in gilt bronze, with painting on por-
celain, " Virgin with a Child," after Solario.

Timepiece, in carved bronze, on porcelam, with painting
in blue torquoise.

Large chandelier for 24 lights, with painting on porce-

lain—^flowers and cupids.

Pair of vases (Louis XVI.), Sevres blue china, mounted
on gilt bronze, with bunches of flowers.

Clock, " The Reading Women," in gUt bronze, with
dark blue faces, and cameos painted on porcelain.

Timepiece (Louis XIV.), in bronze and porcelain,
" Virgin and Child," after Raphael.

Timepiece, " Two Swans," in bronze and porcelain,

painting after Boucher.
Timepiece (style of the Regency), in bronze and porce-

lain.

Timepiece, " Two Women and Vase" (style Louis
XVI.), with flowers and birds.

Large pavOion timepiece, in bronze and porcelain

(style Louis XVI.), with revolving dial, and painting,

after Boucher and Greuse.

Large lamp, dark blue porcelaia, mounted in gilt

bronze, with portraits of celebrated women, painted on
Sevres porcelain.

Large vases, in tender porcelain, with mythological sub-

jects, after Raphael and Boucher ; flowers and fruits

;

mounted in gilt bronze, with children supporting the

handles of the vases.

Pair of candelabra, " Summer and Winter," vrith 10
lights, in bronze and porcelain, with paintings after

Boucher.
Timepiece, " Three Birds," in bronze and porcelain,

with a pastoral subject, and medaUions after Greuze.

Large Dauphine inkstand, with bronze and porcelaia

decorations.

Timepiece, with figures of " Peace and War," and por-

trait of Louis XIV., and infantry, painted on porcelain.

Cup, vsdth porcelain mounting in gilt bronze, and
painting—a viae, flowers, fi-uits, and cupids.

Pair of Sevres cliina cups, with moimting in gilt bronze,

and painting after Boucher.

Victory timepiece, in the style of Louis XVI., in bronze

and porcelain, with painting after Watteau.

Two cups in modern Sevres porcelain, with dark blue

enamel decoration, mounted in gold bronze

A large porcelain flower-pot, moimted in gUt bronze,

with painting after Boucher—" Silvia and Aminta."

Large table chandeher, with 16 hghts, mounted in

gilt bronze, with flowers and fruit.

Small table timepiece, with medallions in painted

porcelain.

Pair of candlesticks (renaissance style), tender porcelain

moimted in gUt bronze.

Timepiece, " Pandora," with painted porcelain faces.

Commercial timepiece in gilt bronze, tender porcelain,

with painting of Cupids, flowers, and trophies.

596 MACHET-MAEOTa?E, Reims (Marne)—Manufacturer.

Zephyr cloths
;
superfine kerseymeres ; satined merinos

;

smooth and double-milled valencias ; cloaks ; shawls ; and
sultana cloths.

597 Maillot, Eugene, 28 Pae Gh-enier St. Lazare,
Paris—Manufactm-er.

Moulded, carved, and engraved smeUing-bottles, with
silver mountings.

698 Maistee Beothees, Villeneuvette, near Clermont
{Herawlt)—Manufacturers.

A piece of maddered red cloth, and a piece of dark blue

cloth for army clothing.

599 Mallet Beothees, Calais {Pas de Calais)—
Manufacturers.

Net-woi'k imitation of Valenciennes, made by ma-
chinery ; model of a lace machine.

600 Maegueeie, —, 23 Rue Menilmontant Paris—
Manufactm-er. .

Painted and stained paper for hangings.
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601 MoNTANDON Beothees, Rue des Lions, St. Paul,

Pa/i-is, and Rambouillet {Seine and Oise) —
Manufactm-ers

.

Clock-springs and watch-springs, manufactured by the

exhibitors. The manufacture of these articles has risen

from a few thousands yearly to 60,000 dozen watch-

spi-ings ; and from a few hundreds to 60,000 pairs of

clock-SDrings. The estabhshment of the exhibitors em-

ploys a" steam-engine, cutting-out machines, machines for

tempering and polishing, cahbre machines, and machines

for rounding or turning springs of all sizes.

602 Mantois, Mile., Rue du Pot de Fer, Paris—
Producer.

An anatomical picture.

603 Maquet, Heemel, Rethel (Ardennes)—
Manufacturer.

Pieces of unbleached and dyed merinos.

604 Maquet, Aug., Rethel (Ardennes)—Manufacturer.

Pieces of unbleached and dyed merino fabrics.

605 Maecelle, Sauteet, Bethenville (Ma/rne)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of unbleached and dyed merino fabrics, line

and strong.

606 Maeceiin,—, 40 Rtie Basse du Rempart, Paris

—Manufacturer.

Mosaic table, carved ; work-table ; book-case ; mosaic

flooring ; mosaic backgaromon board ; vase mounted

with sphere. These wood mosaics are executed upon the

principles of geometrical combinations, and are apphcable

to joinery and cabinet work of aU kinds, flooring, wains-

cotting, &c.

607 MaeCHAKD, Jn. Bte., 57 Rue Richelieu,, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Grilt bronze candelabras, statuettes, ehimney ornaments,

and other articles in bronze ; exhibited for design and

workmanship. Clocks, with marble pedestals. Weapons
of various kinds with ornamental hilts : the accompanying

Plates 184, 228, represent some of these.

608 Maega, E., 1 Boulevard des Miles du Calvaire,

Paris—Manufactm'er.

Three chimney pieces carved in white marble.

609 Maeion, Air&., 14 Cite Bergere, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Fancy stationery of every description, note paper,

envelopes, &c. Machine for folding envelopes.

610 Maetens, Peedeeic, 6 Rue du Pot de Fer,

Paris—Producer.

Three frames with daguerreotypes.

611 Maeti, S., 9 Rue d' Orleans, Marais, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various kinds of clock machinery.

612 Maetin & Casimie, Tarare (Rhone), and Mets
(Moselle). Depots in Lyons and Paris—Manu-
facturers.

Silk plush for gentlemen's hats.

613 Maetin, Chs. Aug., 18 Rue Mauconseil, Paris—
Trimming Maker.

Lace, silk buttons, velvet trimmings, &c.

614 Maetin, Ovide, & Veet Beothees, Sommevoire

(Haute Marne), and at74i Quai de la Megisserie,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Internal and external cast-iron house ornaments.

615 Massue, Louis Joseph, 3 Rue Aumaire, Paris-

Manufacturer.

Ivory combs of every description.

616 Matageik, Stolz, & Co., Tarare (Rhone).

Bepot, 13 Rue de Clery, Paris—Manufacturers.

White and coloured tarlatans. Various muslins.

617 Mathieu, Daniot, Widow, Rethel (Ardennes)—
Manufacturer.

Samples of iron and steel buckles.

G 1 8 Mathieu, Louis, 7 Rue des Poitevins, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Amputating instruments. Orthopedic apparatus of

every description. A variety of surgical instrxunents for

obstretical and other operations. Speculums. tonsiloome.

Artificial legs and arms ; a new method of adapting the

artificial leg to the stump. New cupping glasses and
mechanical leeches. Improvements in fire-arms, com-
bining a new system of priming, and of connecting the

barrel with the breech in fire-arms loaded at the breech.

619 Mauban & JouENET, ViNCENT, Managers of the

Joint Stock Paper Mill Company of Souche
(Vosges). Lepot, 5 Rue du Pont de Lodi, Paris

—Producers.

Papers of various kinds and sizes. Imitation of Cliina

paper.

620 Maucombie, —, 26 Rue de Grammont, Paris—
Producer.

Five coloured portraits in daguerreotype.

621 MaueeIi, Jatet, & Co., 43 Avenue de I'Obser-

vatoire, Paris—Inventors.

Calculating-machines. Patented in England.

622 Matee Beothees, 48 Rue Vivienne, Paris—
Manufacturers.

A complete daguerreotype apparatus, with a new and
improved system of dark-chamber.

A patent multiphcator, by the use of which an unlimited

number of portraits may be had successively upon the

same plate, and with a single sitting.

A patent regulating lamp, designed to obtain and to

keep an equal volume of alcohohc flame imder the mercury
box.

Three frames, contaimng specimens of photographic
portraits upon paper, and daguerreotype plates painted

with colours, invented and prepared by the exhibitors.

623 Masse, V., 5 Faubourg St. Honore, Paris, and
3 Goldsmith Street, Gough Square, Fleet Street

—Producer.

Plans in relievo of all kinds of private landed property,

country seats, parks, gardens and tenements.

624 Matee, Madame T., 22 Rue de la Vieille

Monnaie, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Fancy papers, specimens of engraving and lithography,

fans, pasteboard, and sweetmeat envelopes.

625 Naze, Son, & Co., 23 Rue du Sentier, Paris—
Designers.

Designs for printing shawls, furniture, silk handker-

chiefs, and dresses.

626 Mazaein, Jean Geoeges, 83 Passage du Havre,

Pari*—Inventor. (Agent, M. de Fontaine
MOEEAU, 4 South Street, Finshury.)

An imitation of polished steel and oxidized silver. A
patented invention in France and England, as a substi-

tute for gilding on furniture and room ornaments. This

process efiects a saving of from 30 to 50 per cent, on the

ordinary method of gilding.
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627 MiiHU, J. M. Feafqois, Engineer of the Mines
of Anzin, Nord—Producer.

Apparatus for tlie extraction of ores, and the free and
safe ingress and egress of miners

;
patented in France,

England, and Belgium, and in use at the Anzin mines,
near Valenciennes.

Apparatus to supersede the use of ropes in the extrac-

tion of the ore, with six httle waggons. The apparatus is

constmcted on the scale of a fifth of its natiu-al size.

628 Masson, Yictob, 1 Place de VEcole de Medecine,
Paris—Pubhsher.

Scientific works on natural history.

629 Meiilet & PiCHOT, Poitiers (Vienne)—
Manufacturers.

A description of paper precluding the possibihty of

forgery. Postage stamps : being a novel combination of
inks, for the laying on of different impressions ; warranted
to preclude counterfeits.

[Various means have been from time to time suggested

for the prevention of forgery, but fi-equently without

success. Of late Uthography has been employed for tliis

pm-pose. By the same art, the engravings of old masters

have been so reproduced, as to cause the copy, in many
instances, to be mistaken for the original. It is contended,

that if this art can be so employed as to deceive even the

most practised eye with regard to such old engravings

and old impressions from them, its capacity to reproduce

designs and impressions of far more recent date is conse-

quently extremely probable. The present is an attempt

to render this impossible, by the combination of different

printing inks, the superposition of which renders impos-

sible those means of reproduction so easily adopted by the

lithographic processes ; and the resulting impression of the

combination of these different inks supphes to every per-

son employed in the fiscal departments a test that might

readily enable him to detect, instantly, whether a given

fiUgreed paper, or stamp, were falsified or genuine.

The postage-stamp impressions are printed in printing

inks of various colours, corresponding to certain tints

previously adapted, for various lists of prices, apphcable

to letters and parcels, according to their respective weight,

value, &c.

A counterfeit impression of the post-office stamp has

not been produced, in consequence of the fear that in the

event of any of the proofs being lost, they might be im-

properly made use of; therefore, an approximate imita-

tion only has been executed.

The effigy in this stamp is printed in a pecidiar ink,

which, touched with nitric acid, diluted in a quantity

of water two-thirds of its own volume, becomes of a

greenish-blue coloiu" in some httle time after this appli-

cation. The watered filigree ornamentj in another part

of the stamp, is printed in ink of another kind, and which,

on being touched with the same chemical agent, instantly

changes its colour, and becomes of a pale rose hue. This

result would enable the clerk of the post-office, prior to

the despatch of the letter thus treated, to determine, at

once, whether the stamp was forged or genuine. The
exhibitors, considering that it might, perhaps, be prefer-

able to adopt, instead of this test of impressions in dif-

ferent coloured inks, for various categories of postal duty,

have prepared different descriptions of coloured papers,

varying in tint and cost, according to the weight or value

of the letter or packet. But the apphcation of the inks

prepared by the exhibitors (and which cannot be erased

or altered by any chemical agents, or by scratching, with-

out producing such effects as wiU at once detect and
render palpable the attempted tampering), is not limited

to postage stamps. It may be made, with equal ad-

vantage, to aU papers employed in pubUc acts and official

business, to some species of commercial biUs, and to other

securities.]

630 Mene, Pieeee Jules, 7 Fanhowrg dm Temple,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Artistic bronzes : boar hunting, stag hunting, mare and
foal.

631 Meeeatjx, Joseph H., 7 Pine de la Jussienne,

Pa/ris—Designer.

Designs for lace manufactm-ers and fancy net.

632 Meeciee, a., & Co., Lomiers {JSure), and 74
Faubourg Poisson/aiere, Paris—Manufacturers.

Plaited card, roving card, turning-lathe, emery cylin-

der. A mule for spinning with 240 spindles.

633 Meeciee, Sebastian, 31 Poulevard Bonne Nou-
velle, Paris—Manufacturer and Pianoforte-

maker to the late Eing of the French, and to

the Queen of England, as well as the Eing of

Sweden.

Cottage pianofortes, or piccolos with obHque strings.

634 Meelaut, Louis J., Pwe des Catherinettes,

Nantes—Producer.

Specimens of curried, japanned, and yellow calf leather.

635 Mesniee, Sof, & Caetiee, Pontoise {Seine

and Oise)—Engine Makers.

A portable mill on a new principle, for gruiding com
and all sorts of grains, and capable of grinding hard
substances. This mill may be driven by water or steam
power.

636 Mestiyiees, J. M., & Hamoie, Valenciennes

(Nord)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of linen fabrics, pieces of cambric and clear

lawn, manufactured from hand-spun flax grown in the

North of France.

637 Metee, Eenest, 2 Rue de VAhbaye, Paris—
Printer.

Specimens of printing in colours, in gold and silver, by
a new typograpliical process, adapted for book covers,

titles, vignettes, and ornaments ; armorial bearings for

works on heraldry.

638 Metniee, —, 1 Rue Mauteville, Paris—Designer.

Different designs for fabrics.

639 Meteueis & Son, Beothees, Ganges {Serault.

Dep6t in Paris, 18 Rue des Mamaises Paroles—
Manufacturer.

Silk stockings, Scotch-thread stockings, silk and worsted
gloves, beaver gaiters for children.

640 Michel, Alfbed, Puteaux, near Paris (Seine)

—Manufacturer.

Bottles containing various extracts of the colouring

matter of dye woods.

641 MiCHELiN, Theodoee, 139 Rue Montmartre,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of sUk and velvet ribbons.

642 MiLON, Maequant, Peine (Marne)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of woollen fabrics, barege, &c.
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643 Meissonnieb,C., a St. Denis (Seine)—Maniifacturer.

Specimens of chemical products ; diiFerent species of

salts ; extracts of logwood.

644 MiLLT, De —, 52 Rue Rochechouart, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Stearine acids and candles : specimens of a new process

for converting into hard and soft soap the oily residue

which results ii'om stearic acid.

[Berzelius, in the last edition of his treatise on chem-

istry, says, that the apphcation of stearic and margaric

acids in the manufactm-e of candles, was first indicated

hy Gray-Lussac, but that the present exhibitor was the

first who succeeded in applying it practically on a large

scale. This process is now carried on on an extensive

scale in this and in many other countries, and the pro-

duct appears to be rapidly replacing wax and spermaceti

for the better description of domestic hghts.—R. E.]

645 MlEOTlDE Beothees, Rouen {Seine-Inferieure)—
Card-makers.

Cards of every kind, made with machinery upon a

novel principle, invented hy M. A. Miroude, and pa-

tented. Filletting for cotton, silk, wool, ribs, double twiU,

and straight setting. Filletting for fancy roUer, hemp,
horse-hau', and tow sheet for cotton and wool ; needle-

pointed sheet, &c.

646 MiEOT Beothers, Rue (VAngouleme du Temple,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Clocks and chandehers, representing diiFerent kings and
great men of France and England ; bronze statuettes.

The same in imitation of bronze. A variety of lamps of

an ornamental kind.

647 MoLiNES, Leon, St. Jean-du-Qard — Silk

Throwster. (Agents in London, Messrs. FoE-
DATi, CoxHEAD, & Co., 13 Old Jewry.)

Samples of silks, silk waste, and cocoons.

648 Mollet-Waeme Beothees, Amiens (Somme)—
Manufacturers

.

Fabrics in wooUen and silk, for dresses, shawls, &c.

649 MOLTENI & SlEGLEE, 62 Rue Neuve St. Nicolas,

Paris—Opticians.

Optical and mathematical instruments. Model of a

theodolite with concentric cu'cles. Barometers, thermo-
meters, areometers. Magic lanterns—dissolving views

;

improved daguerreotypes and pantographs of a new de-

scription. New machine for makmg telescope lenses.

650 MoNTCHAEMONT, —, a la Fermete, near Nevers,

(Nievre)—Producer.

Millstones from Nevers quanies, capable of grinding

above 330 lbs. of wheat per hour. Apphcable to all kinds
of grain.

651 MONTEBELLO, AXFRED LaNNES DE, Chateau de

Mareuil-snr-Ay {Marne)—Inventor.

Machine for corking bottles. New patent invention.

Corks with annular incisions, by means of which bottles

containing effervescent liquids are more efiPectualLy closed.

The object of the inventor has been to bring the expan-
sive power of the gas itself to bear upon the cork, so that
thus prepared, the outer run of the cork acts as the
stuffing of a piston, and compensates for any loss of
elasticity to which the corks are liable when they have
remained long in the bottles.

652 MoEEAU & Co., 22 Rue d^Enghien, Paris—
Shirt-makers.

Linen and cambric sliirts, with stitched and embroid-
ered fi'onts.

653 MoSEE, —, 15 Boulevard du Temple, Paris—
Watch and Clock Maker.

Clocks set in black marble. TraveUing clocks of all

descriptions.

654 MoTTE, BossTTT, & Co., Roubaix {Nord)~
Cotton-sj^inners.

Single and twisted cottons. A piece of cotton velvet.

Specimens of a process for spinning cotton, patented in

France and England.

655 MorLAED, Miss, 39 Rue Montmartre, Paris—
Trimming-maker.

Lace head-dresses, caps, tobacco-bags, and net piu"ses.

Various fancy articles in cham-stitch work.

656 Maes, —, 9 Cour des Petites Ecuries, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Wliite and coloured glass
;
optical glasses, &c.

657 MoussAED, —, 58 Allee des Veuves, Paris—
Coach-maker.

Fom'-wheeled carriage. Drawing of a new model of
waggon. Tovra and travelling chariot, on a new system.

Two new kinds of axle-tree, machine-steps, &c. Ma-
chines for greasing and disengaging the spokes of wheels.

658 MULLOT & Son, 69 Rue Rochecliouart,

Paris—Inventors.

Soimding instruments of various kinds, newly invented.

659 Nast, Henet Jean, 2% Place des Vosges, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various articles of wliite and gilt or decorated china.

660 Nazet, Buieette, Rheims {Marne)—Manufacturer.

Stuffs for waistcoats and cloaks. Fine light cloths for

dresses. Double-milled cloths and kerseymere satin for

paletots. Shawls.

661 Neeaudeau, Jules Alexandee, 16 Rue des Fosses
Montmartre, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of various ledgers for offices, &e.

662 Neubtjegee, A., 4 Rue Vivienne, Paris—
Manufacturer and Patentee.

Omnibus lamps with moveable burner : these lamps are

exceedingly simple and without mechanism, the oil rises

to the wick by its own capillary attraction ; the burner
can be disengaged at pleasure, and taken to pieces without
any tools. Convex glass lamps

;
night lamps, &c. Several

of these lamps are represented in the cuts on the next page.

668 NiCOD, v., & Son, Annonay (Ardeche)—
Manufacturer.

Twisted or woven wicks for wax or stearine candles
;

made by improved machinery.

664 Nicolas, Paul, Thann {Ha\d-Rlmi)—hay&\ior
and Proprietor.

Machine called Pauline, for engraving the rolling-

presses used in printing fabrics. Tliis machine is exhi-

bited for novelty of construction. By its application the

roller can be cut simultaneously with four, six, eight, nine,

or ten gravers, and proportionably less time will be em-
ployed in the production of a design than by tlie common
method, in which a single graver is used.

Besides the great economy of time and the superiority

of workmanship, the designs produced by the " Pauline"

are more perfect than those produced by aquafortis, or

made with a hammer. There is besides an improvement
in the colour, and appearance of the whole.

The great advantage which this engine presents to the

manufactm-er is, that of enabling him to increase the

number of his designs, and of diversifying them to a great

extent.
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6G5 NiEDBEE, Jean Edwabd, Passage Banphine,

Escalier TS, Paris—Bookbinder.

Bocaco des Nobles Malheiu-eux. Bound in levantiiic

morocco, blind filets ; lined witli morocco, gQt iii com-

partments of small tooUng.

Les Histoires de Troye. Bomid in levantino morocco,

without exterior ornaments ; lined witli mi rocco, gUt in

the renaissance style.

Les Controverses des Sexes Masculiii et Feminin.

Bomid in levantmo morocco, gilt in mosaic style of the

renaissance, called Grolier.

Catalogmu Librorum Officiana D. Elzevirii. Boimd in

levantiiie morocco, gilt ia mosaic, luied with morocco,

gilt borders ; same style.

Les Grandes Clu-oniques de France. Bound in Icvan-

tine morocco, gilt compartments composed in small

toohng.

Les Grandes Clu'oniques de France. Bound in levan-

tine morocco, in tlie Italian style of the IGth century.

Les Grandes Clu'oniques de Fi'ance, 8 vols. Bound in

the same style as the preeeduig.

Prognostication. Fanciful binding in levantine morocco,

gUt in small tooling.

Le Terze Kime de Dante. Bovmd in levantine morocco,

bUnd filets, lined with morocco, gUt in compartments of

small tooluig.

Metistou'e Barragaugno. Bound in levantine morocco,

without exterior ornaments, lined with morocco, fancy

gilding, and ornamented mark.

La Com' de Prance turbannisee, and MeUin de St.

Gelais. Bound m levantuie morocco, small tooled.

Eecueil de Pieces Galantes. Bound in levantmo mo-
rocco, gilt in compartments in small toohng.

Memoires de Maucroix and Siege d'Orleans. Bound
in levantine morocco, bUnd filets.

Horatius, 2 vols. Bound in levantine morocco, lined

with morocco, gUt compartments.

Divers Ouvrages, 7 vols. Bound in fine calf, vsith gUt

backs.

666 Noel, sen., 33 Rue de Lancry—Manufacturer.

Ivory combs with hollow round teeth, in every variety.

667 NuMA, Geab, & Co., Valenciennes {Nord)—
Sugar-refiners.

Samples of sugar extracted, by the process of Mr.
Dubrunfaut, from molasses which were considered as ex-

hausted by the ordinary process.

668 OcHS, J., 28 and 30 Rue Notre Dame de Nazareth,
Paris—Manixfactm-er.

Specimens of fancy articles in comehan and agate, such
as seals, pencils, articles of jewellery, &c.

669 OuDIN-COEMT, Betheniville (Marne)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of unbleached and dyed merino fabrics.

670 OzOTJF, Htacintue, 36 Rue de Chahrol, Paris—
Manufacturer.

An apparatus for making gaseous Uquids. Bottles with
capsules. A macliine for restraining gaseous Uquids.

671 Paiilaed, E., 16 Rue du Grand Chantier, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Mirrors with copper and zinc frames.

Various objects m zinc in imitation of bronze.

672 Paillaed, J. M., 21 Rue des Francs- Bourgeois,

Paris {au Marais)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of colours used by miuiature and water-

colom* painters, and for various other pm-poses.

Specimens of black, white, and coloured pencUs for

di-awing and for pastels.

Specimens of paint-boxes m a variety of forms.

[Oeficiai. Illuste

673 Paenuit, v., Dauteesme, Sons, & Co., Mbeuf
(Seine-Iiife'rieure)-—Clothiers.

Gentlemen's superior fancy articles, such as trousers,

waistcoats, paletots, for winter and summer, of various

colours.

674 Patoux-Deion, & Co., Aniche {Nord)—
Manufacturers.

Window glasses of every description. Blown glass.

Chemical products. Framed and quicksUvercd looking-

glasses.

675 Pagny, —
,
Bayeux {Caloados)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of lace and embroidery.

676 Paul, Ulysse, Bourg Us Valence {Drome)—
Cotton-printer.

Coloured Unen kerchiefs. Fancy sUk handkercluefs.

Indian sUk pocket handkercluefs.

677 Pelteeeau, Augtjste, Chdteaurenault {Iiulre and
'

Loire)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of raw hides. Smooth cow-skuis. Smooth ox
and cow-skin cuttings.

678 Pesei & Menuet, V Rue Bourbon' Villeneuae,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Samples of cashmere wool-yarn ; and single and double
yarn for shawls and hosieiy. Cashmere tissue cuttmgs.
Cashmere and sUk fabrics for di-esses. TwiUed cashmere
cloth.

679 Petit, Clement, Boult (i!far«e)—Manufactm-cr.

Pieces of imbleached and dyed merino fabrics of fine
quahty.

680 Philip, —, 16 Passage Choiseul, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Tortoise-sheU bracelets, brooches, ornaments, cu-clets,

and rings.

681 PiLOUT, —, 21 Rue du Puits de VHermite, Paris—
Embroiderer.

An embroidered robe.

682 Pin-Bataed, Roubaix (iVo«/)—Manufactm-er.

WooUen, satin, and satiu-de-clune cuttings for di-esses,

merino, shawls, &c.

683 PaOl Beotuees, Paris—Manufactiu-ers.

Brazeros for Tm-key.

684 Plichon, Victoe, 10 Rue des Filles du Calvaire,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Ornaments, bracelets, ear-rings, rings, and other articles

of jeweUery of gUt brass.

685 PoiTEViN & Son, Louviers {Seine-Infcrietire)—
Manufacturers.

Fancy cloths for paletots (summer and wmtcr mate-
rials).

686 POLLIAET & Caepentiee, Aulenton {Marne)—
Manufacturers.

Samples of carded yarn. Remnants of Hheuns cloths

and flannels made by macliinery.

687 POUYAT, 3., Limoges, St. Leonards, and St. Yrieiix

{Haute Vienne)—Manufactm-er.

Raw materials for making porcelain. Different samples
of articles in porcelain.

688 Vnxs. ScIjAM-Bm, 9 Passage Basfour, Rue St. Denis,

Paris—Manufactm-ers

.

Saddles of various descriptions. Harness. Various
riding appurtenances. English, French, American, and
Mexican sadcUes. Saddle on the plan of Baucher.

lATEP Catalogue.J 4 R
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689 PRESB01TE&, Paul, 56 Rue Quincampoix, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various brushes for all kinds of pm-poses, artistical and

commercial.

690 Satjgmn, — , 11 Boulevmd Monimartre, Paris.—
Producer.

Daguerreotype mioiatiu-es.

691 Saintin, AiPHONSE, 8 Rue du Petit Bourbon, Paris

—Engraver.

Frame with engravings.

692 Seguin, Antoine, Rue d'Assas, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Cliimney, carved in white marble, medal, basso relievo,

panel moulding, angel's head, &c.

693 SiMiEE, Jean, 38 Rue de VArire, Paris—
Bookbinder.

Specimens of bound books.

694 Slate Woees Compatvy oe Rimogne and St.

Louis-stjE-Meuse (i?Mno^«e)—Producers.

Slates of various kinds.

695 Thibieege, —, 4 R^w Vide Gousset, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Perukes for men and women. Fronts for ladies.

696 Thoumin, Atmjlphe, 44 Boulevard Beaumarchais,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Embossed and cast-brass furnitiu-e ornaments.

697 De Tillancotjet, Edmond, 85 Rue de Chaillot,

CJiamps ISlysees, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of spun raw silk fi-om the North of France.

The produce is mteuded for Kght fancy materials, such at

gauze, barege, &c.

698 TiLMAN, —, 2 Rue Menars, Paris—Manufactm'er.

Patent artificial flowers, for ball dresses, wedding head-

di-esses, &o.

699 ToEDEUX, —,
Cambrai, Nord—Manufactm-er.

Animal charcoal, of various quahties, for refining sugar.

Machine used ui the construction of factory cliimneys.

This sunple macliine in wood weighs only 25 lbs., and

possesses the great advantage of obviating the necessity

of scaffolding.

700 Teelon, Weldon, & Weil, Rue de Berey-,
' St. Antoine, Paris—Manufacturers.

Specimens of porcelam knobs of every kmd.

701 Teotte, Henei, 19 Rue Quincampoix, Paris—
Hosier.

Specimens of hosiery, network, &c.

702 Teotjte, Ctjtitel, & Co., La Siize (Sarthe).

Tanners and Cm'riers.

Specimens of wliite calf leather
;
japanned calf leather

;

boot legs.

703 Teuc, Claude, 9 Ri^oe de Saintonge, PoA-is—
Manufacturer.

Moderator lamps in bronze and porcelain, without
vvlieel work, adapted for use in large rooms and for table

lights, giving a very clear hght. One of these lamps is

represented in the annexed cut. Composition china lamps
of Sevres shape, &o. adap)ted for use in summer as flower

vases,

704 TuvEE & Co., 13 Rue de Choiseul, Paris—
Manufactui-ers.

Specimens of ribbons, silks, and superfine fancy goods.

Truc's Mudt-rator Lamp.

705 Yachon, Son, & Co., Place Satonay, Lyon {Rhone)
—Manufacturers.

Machines for cleansing corn, consisting of a seed-cleaner

and separator, with an inclined plane, and with a cylin-

drical arrangement for millers. By tliis contrivance the
wlieat is thoroughly separated from all extraneous matter,
gravel, dh't, &c.

706 Valeeius, Philippe, 7 Rue du Coq, St. Honore,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Bed for patients under treatment for reduction of

femoral dislocations. Orthopedic belts and stays. Con-
cave inclined plane for fi-actm'e of the femm*, with draw-
ing screw. Invisible bandages, &c.

707 Vales, Constant, 161 Rue St Martin, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Various kinds of pearls
;
pearl head-dresses ; statuettes

mounted with pearl, &c.

[False jjearls were invented in the time of Catherine de

Medicis, by a person of the name of Jaquin. They ai-e

made of small globules of glass, blown by the ordinary

lamp. The pearly lustre is communicated by introducing,

by means of a blowpipe, a small quantity of nacreous sub-

stance obtained from the surface of the scales of a small

fish very common in the Seine and the Ehine, and also in

the Thames. Tliis substance., preserved with sal ammo-
niac in a liquid state, is commonly known under the

name of " Oriental essence." After liavmg covered the

inside of the pearl with tliis liquid, a coating of wax is

added, which is coloured to the requu-ed shade. The
manufacture of pearls is principally carried on in the

department of the Seine, in France. There are also ma-
nufactories in Germany and Italy, but to a small extent.

In Gei'many, or rather Saxony, a cheap but mferior

quahty is manufactm-ed. The globe of glass forming the

pearl, in inferior ones, being very thin, and coated vrith

wax, they break on the sHghtest pressiu-e. They ai-e

known by the name of German fish pearls. Italy, also,

manufactures pearls, by a method borrowed from the Chi-
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nese
;
they are known xmder ttie name of Roman pearls,

and are a very good imitation of natm*al ones; tliey have on

the ovitside a coating of the nacreous hqiiid. The Chinese

pearls are made of a kind of gum, and are covered likewise

with the same liqviid. In the year 1834, a French artizan

discovered an opahne glass of a nacreous or pearly colour,

very heavy and fusible, which gave to the beads the dif-

ferent weights and varied forms found amongst real pearls.

Gum instead of wax is now used to fill them, by which

they attain a high degree of transparency, and the glassy

appearance has been lately obviated by the use of the

vapom- of hydro-fluoric acid. This acts in such a manner

as to deaden the surface, and remove its otherwise glaring

look.]

708 Valin, Jean, Faubourg Mont Jovis, Limoges
(Haute- Vienne)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of articles in porcelaia. Decanters. Chan-
deliers. Basins. Statues, &c.

709 Valtat & RoriiLE, 70 Hue de Rambuteau, Paris

—Manufactm-ers. (Agents, Geaetzee & Hee-
MANN, 3 Huggin Lane, Wood Street)

Specimens of shirts. Shirt fi-onts of every kind, made by
machineiy and by hand. Slurt coUars. Cravats. Flannel

waistcoats, &c.

710 Vatjchee, VlCASJ), Retliel {Ardennes)—

•

Manufactm-er.

Pieces of mermo fabric, plaiu and coloured.

711 Vandenbboucke, E., IQRue de Strasbourg, Paris
—Inventor and Manufacturer.

The coffee-roaster : a macliine which preserves the

flavour of tlie article by taking off its dampness. At the

end of the roller, there is a Uttle door, which is left ojjen

tni the colour of the cofiee changes
;
by shutting this, the

flavom- is concentrated, and the torrefaction is produced
by the vapoiu- of the coffee. In the inside of the roller, is

a piece of woven wire which hinders the coffee from
touolung the sheet iron, and prevents it from burning.

There are also fans for dividing the cofiee or cocoa, and
producing always the same degree of torrefaction. Tlie

stand of these coffee-roasters is in cast-iron to admit of tlie

bmning of wood, coke, or charcoal fuel. There is besides,

a little rail to draw the roUer back, and an iron support
to hold it.

Small coffee-roasters, for private families, with or with-

ovxt the support.

712 Vandeedoepel, Son, 3 Rue Chaiwn, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of gilt, Uthographed, and colom-ed borders,

corners, ornaments, and fi'ames. GUt and fancy papers.

Various embossings.

713 Van Eeckhout & Co., 38 Rue Notre Dame des

Victoires, Paris—Manufactm'crs.

White Alen90n, Brussels, Binche, and Flanders lace.

Black CliantiUy, Bayeux, Caen, and Grammont lace.

714 Van Lebmpoel DE CoLNET & Co., Quiquengrogne
Glass-tvorks, near Chapelle {Aisne)—Manufactm-ers.

Large and small-sized bottles, for all kinds of pur-
poses. The manufactui-ers having visited the prmeipal
glass manufactories of England and the Continent, and
after many years' indefatigable attention to the improve-
ment of glass, have succeeded in the manufactm-e of a most
beautiful and strong material—the atmospheric pressure
being from 25 to 36, Sjiecimens of champagne bottles.

715 Vanteoyen & Mallat, Lille (Abrd), Rue
Jemma-pes—Cotton-spinners.

Specimens ofcotton-yarn for muslins ; water-twist glazed
for lace and bobbin-net

; dyed and bleached yarns.; glazed
yarn (imitation of silk), &c.

716 Vasse,—,deSt.Ouen. Manufactory at Leribour''s,

Pont Neuf, Paris—Producer.

Universal gauge, comprising 17 different gauges, and
indicating wliich to xise in every particular case.

717 Vaeeali, Middleton, & Eiwell, 9 Avenue
Trudaine, Paris—Manufactnrers.

A continuous paper machine, with a complementary ma-
chine to chvide into sheets. Tliis macliine is repi'esented

u) the engravmg on the next page.

718 VATTaEOlS & Truchy, Rue Mauconseil, Paris.

Specimens of gold and silver embroidei-y and lacework.

719 Vedt, Felix, 52 Rue de Bondy, Paris—
Optician.

Astronomical mstrumeiits for the navy, mounted in

bronze, in mahogany cases. Small pocket sextant in

copper. Six-inch sextant, wdtli five glasses, &c.

720 VEISSlEEfi, Aenatjd, Puteaux, near Paris {Seine)—
Dyer.

Specimens of dyed stuffs of Merino wool.

721 Velin Beothees, Gerbeville, MeurtJie—
Manufacturers.

Fabrics for trousers, made of unbleached yarn, plain, or

with cotton mixtm-e, of various shades.

722 Veeoe, a., sen., 17 Chaussee Magdeleine, Nantes.

Oak-wood arm-chair, style Pompadom*.

723 Veesteaete Beothees, Lille {Nord)—
Linen-spinners.

Specimens of t^visted tlu-ead, for sewing, and for the

mounting of weaving-looms, manufactiu'ed on a new pro-

cess, patented in France, England, and Belgium, by which
a glossy appearance is given to the article.

[The apphcation of a process for commmiicating a gloss

to the thread, is claimed as the invention of the present

exhibitors. The intention of the jJi'ocess is to increase

the beauty of appearance of the tliread, and to communi-

cate to it additional strength. For the healds or harness

of the Jacquard loom, which are the threads dividing

those of the warp, it is of great consequence that no undue

friction should be experienced by the latter in the process

of weaving. The facility of the use of sewing tlnead is

also greatly increased by giving its sm-face a smooth and

polished character.—E. E.]

724 Van Oveebebgh, — , 9 Rue de Choisezd, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of pianofortes.

724a Veesepuy, Eiom, Oliemist. (Agent, M. de Fon-
taine Moeeaf, 4 South Street, Finsbnry.)

Specimens of white and red lead, manufactured by a

new process.

725 VlAULT, ESTE, 17 Rue de la Paix, Paris. Depot
at MM. Thierry Sf Sons, 278 Regent Street

—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of suppers, ladies' boots, and ladies' foot

coveruigs, of every description.

726 Vie, Joseph, 161 Rite St. Jacques, Paris—
Inventor, Manufactm-er, and Patentee.

Patent vulcanised India-rubber elastic stockings, for

varicose veins ; exhibited for fineness and conveniency.

Supporting belts.

Elastic fabrics in vulcanised caoutchouc, for ladies

stays.

4 R 2
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727 ViBAL, Raymonii, Toulouse {Haute Garonne)—
Manufacturer.

Specinieus of vermicellis, nutritive pastes, starch, &c.

728 ViaouROUx, Stanislas, Reims (Marne)—
Manufacturer.

Combed-cardod tlu-eads ;
plain and printed fabrics in

cotton, web, and fancy threads, for ladies' di-esses, and for

waistcoats. Bobbin-machine, with distinct wimbles.

Patented.

729 ViGtriEB, B., 6 Soulevard, BeaamarcJiais, Paris—
Manufacturer.

An hydraulic foot-warmer, or chafing-pan, adapted for

day or night use. Patented.

730 Vincent & Tisseeant, 21 Sue Michel-le-Comte,

Paris—Man ufactui-crs

.

Sealing-wax, wafers, gelatine-sheets, writing-inks, &c.

731 VlOLAED, GrEOEOES, 4 Sue de Choiseul, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

A shawl and a piece of lace, in a new style of manu-
factm-e. Exliibited for novelty and cheapness.

732 ViEEBENT Beothees, Toulouse {Haute- Garonne)
—Manufactm-ers.

Representations of different well-known capitals or

figures of monuments, in plastic freestone : ornamented
cliimneys in the renaissance style, &c.

The natural colour of the clay employed is white or

buff ; for certain articles Etruscan red and black painting

and gilding may be applied with facihty.

Complete and varied series of decorative articles for the

construction or restoration of the ulterior and exterior of

cliurches.

733 Vissieee, —,Argenteuil {Seine and Oise)—
Manufactm-er.

Lai'ge and pocket chronometers, indicating minutes and
seconds.

734 Vitet, Edme Theodoee, 6 Rue des Petits Hotels,
Paris—Decorative Painter.

Patterns of hangings painted with wax.

[It would seem that this method of decoration has

been long known, and dates as far back as the 16th century.

In certain old castles, and particvdarly in that of Chenon-
ceaux on the Cher, remnants of them have been dis-

covered in an excellent state of preservation. The hang-
ings appear little influenced by the ordinary agencies of

decay.—R. E.]

735 VuiLlAUMB, Jn. Bte., 42 Rue Croix des Petits

Charmps, Paris—Manufactm-er.

A complete set of string and bow musical instruments,
with bows made by patent macliinery. Violins, tenors,
and violenceUos, in imitation of Straduarius, Gruarnerius,
Amati, Magmi, &c.

736 Waonee, J., 47 Rue Neuve des Petits Champs,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Two eight-day clocks, striking the hours and the
quarters, remontoir movement, with concentric wheels,
and_ compensating penduliun with levers. The one has
an independent pin esca]icment, and the other has an
escapement vrith independent mass of impulse.
An eight-day clock, of common construction, striking

the hom-s and the half liours, remontoh- movement, and
pin escapement applied directly on the pendulum rod,
with simple compensator.
A one-day clock of common constmction, striking the

hom-s and half hours, escapement with dh-eet impulse on

the pendidimi.

An eight-day clock of common construction, strikuig

the hoiu-s and the half hom-s, with new arrangement of

pin wheels to prevent the puis from being bent or broken,

and a simple compensator.

An eight-day clock, striking the hours, the quarters,

and one blow before every quarter, with improved com-
pensator.

An eight-day clock, of polished brass, striking the hours

and the half hom-s.

The going train of all these clocks has an auxiliary

spring, to continue the motion during the winding up.

Clock-work meclianism witli cnth-ely new arrangement,

capable of vmiformly regulating any rotary motion of a

given angular speed. This machine is intended for regis-

termg observations either in natm-al jihilosophy or astro-

nomy, and especially those of short duration, to the

Imnch-edth part of a second. Tliis clockwork motion may
be employed m large estabhshments, to uidicatc the time

on a great number of dials. The minutes and even the

seconds may be shown, whether the motions are produced
in the ordinai-y way, or by electricity.

A new machine for demonstrating the law of falling

bodies.

A machine, called marigraph, for registering, in a per-

manent manner, the height of the tides, &c.

An instrument, called barograph, for registering baro-

metric variations.

A dynamometer, appUcablc to agricidtural instrmnents,

chiefly to the plough.

Fom- metronomes—instruments to beat and divide the
time. Two are of simi)le construction, and two have a
bell that strikes a blow at every measure of two, three, or
four.

Fom- instrmnents—for demonstrating certain principles

in horology.

737 Walwein, —, 21 Passage de 1' Indttstrie, Paris
—Designer.

Designs for cloth and Jacquard fabric printhig establish-

ments.

738 WATEELOT-DELESrAUL, 10 Rue Rationale, Lille

{Norde)—Manufacturer.

Chocolate of various descriptions.

739 Weber, J , 2 Rue Hautef'eiiille, Paris—Bookbinder.

Specimen of a new system of bookbmding, ni use at tljc

National Library, at the Museum of History, and at the

St. Genevieve Library.

This system enables any one to bhid, with the greatest

case, any number of prints, plans, maps, and drawings, of
any size, from one leaf to a volume, and without injm-ing

the margins.

This binding imites with taste and elegance tlie indis-

pensable quahty of solidity. A volimie thus bound,
when placed in the library, has the appearance ofcarefully
finished binding, from wliich it only diUers in its me-
chanism, this being placed in the interior.

740 Wetgand, Ate., 108 Vieille Rue du Temple,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Clocks and candelabra in bronze ; statuettes and groups
in artistic bronze.

741 Whitakee, Son, & Co., CharleviUe {Ardennes).

Sheets and cards for wool or cotton.

742 Williams, Henei, 111 Rue de Charenton, Paris
—Manufacturer and Proprietor.

Tlu'ce panels, in rehef in the Tuscan, Gothic, and
Renaissance styles. The woodwork in deal, is totally
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covered with paper in imitation of woods, marbles, and
agates ; exliibited for workmansliip and economy.

These panels show an entirely new method for the
decoration of banquet haUs, ball and concert rooms,
theatres, &e.

744 WoLP,—, 2 Rue St. AppoKne, Paris—Ivory-carver.

Specimen of ivory carving.

745 Yon, Mrs., 110 Bue Vieille dm. Temple, Twris—
Proprietor.

A frame in oat containing,

—

1. The Fhght into Egypt, by GajTard and Yon.
2. Christ on the Cross, by Vechte.
3. The Assumption, after Muck.
4. The Marriage of the Vu'gin, after Eaphael.
5. The Carrying of the Cross, after Overbeck,
6. Dapluiis and Chloe, by Gayi'ard and Yon.
7. Grerman Virgin, after Albert Diu'er.

8. Vn-gin of the Lake, after Leonardo da Vinci.

747 Zeigee, Aug., Rue des Marronniers, Lyons—
Inventor.

The gymnasium of the pianist, an octave pianoforte.

A patent invention.

749 Affouetit, G-aston Loris, Vallerauge {Gard)—
Producer.

Specimens of silks and silk cocoons.

750 Allaed & Clate (late Violets), 317 Rue St.

Denis, Paris. Depot, 11 Great Castle Street,

Regent Street, London—Manufacturers.

Toilet soaps of various kinds in masses and shapes for

use, manufactm-ed by a hot process. Liquid or cream
shaving soaps. Perfumed essences or extracts, in variety.

Improved spu'itvious aoetine de thridace or toilet vinegar.

Cosmetics and other perfiunes.

751 Appeet, C, Paris—Manufacturer.

Preserved roasted and stuffed mutton, and other articles

of food.

[The specimen of an entire animal preserved from

decay, and in a state fit for human consumption at any

present or futm'e period, is a striMng illustration of the

success of this method of preparing food, winch was

originally invented by M. Apx^ert, and has since been

largely practised in this and other countries. The process

is as follows—the substance to be preseiTed is placed in a

close vessel and heated in a water bath until it is consi-

dered to have been sufficiently done. It is then herme-

tically sealed, and a vacuum is formed by the conden-

sation of the steam. It appears, however, that some-

what of the dehcacy of the flavour of the food thus pre-

served was lost in the process, which was due to its

absorption of oxygen. This has been recently obviated

by M. Charles Appert, by exposing the article to be pre-

served, to heat for a much shorter period. By this means

its original fresh taste is preserved, and retained for any

length of time. The exclusion of atmospheric air from

the cases containing these articles forms the principle of

M. Appert's original patent.—R. E.]

752 Aeeea, Noel Guillaume, 3 Rtie de la Barillerie,

Paris—Inventor and Manufaotm-er.

A tell-tale clock, which also indicates the days of the

month. Another, with simple movement. An hydi'O-

nieter for liquids. Clock with alarm beU and new dial

which revolves for the purpose of facdicating the winding
up of the clockwork.

753 Aenheitee, Michael, 9 Place St. Germain,
I)e,sprix, Paris—Manufactiu'er.

Drying-frames, pruning-knives, fmnigating apparatus,
grafting-knives, hedging-knives, saws, and various other
implements used in horticultm-e, agriculture and domestic
economy.

754 Atjbeegiee, Pieeee Hectoe, Clermont Perrand
(Puy de Dome)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of Erench opium and syrup of lactucarimn.

755 Atne Beothees, Lyon {Rhone), 26 Port St. Clair
—Manufacturers.

Specunens of dyed silks ; silk for lace ; finished edging
for lace ; edging for embroidery.

756 Baeeande, Jn.^ Bte., 26 Rue du Per a Moulin,
Paris—Tanner.

Specimens of tarring, tannmg, and dyeing, consisting
of manufactured calf, kid, lamb, sheep, and goat skins,

for boots and shoes, gloves, braces, and garters.

757 Baethelats, Louis de, Logeres, Commune de
Chatel de Sonore (Allier)—Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of sUk and sUk cocoons.

758 Beesin, a., Agent of the Marsanne Mines, Drome,
and at 22 Rue de Trevise, Paris.

Specimens of Erench tripoh, called teUurine. Pink,
yellow sifted, and native tripoh, for pohshing gold, sdver,

copper, steel, zinc, &c. ; also for cleaning marbles and oil

paintings.

759 Beaed, Jules, 20 Rue Jean Jacques Rousseau,
Paris—Inventor.

Specimens of copper-plate printing, with paper imitating

the reflection of mother-of-pearl. A new invention.

760 Benouville, Melanie, Igny, Canton de Gray
{Haute-Saone)—Manufactm-er.

Skeins of raw silk.

761 Beeangee, Joseph, & Co., 97 Rue Centrale, Lyon
{RMn e)—Manufacturers

.

Steelyard pendidmn scale for shops, weights, steel-

yards, and for general use.

New and improved weigliing machines, approved and
adopted by most of the railway companies and govern-

ment offices. Patented in France and England.

Self-registermg weigh-bridge for weighing carriages,

cattle, &o. It indicates the number of all articles weighed

dming a day, or any other given time, together with the

weight of each article and its number (the articles being

numbered consecutively). Tliis information is marked
upon a table by the instrument itself, without causing

any delay, as five, six, or even seven carriages can be

weighed per minute.

Beranger's peso-counter. Fig. 1 represents a portable

Fig.L
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apparatus, possessing all the advantages of a beam balance,

without the inconvenience of weights, or the disadvantages

attaching to the steelyard. It lias been adopted, from its

speedy operation, by several railways, also for the general

service of the marine arsenals, and other estabhshments

in Prance.

New steelyard. Fig. 2 represents an instrument capable

of weighing articles without the employment of many

weights. It may be advantageously used in place of the

ordinary steelyard or beam weighing-raachiaes, and wiU

indicate the smallest fractions. It is compact and con-

venient in form and size, moderate in price, and is appli-

cable to any commercial pm-poses, from the Kghtest arti-

cles, to heavy goods weighing from 10 to 12 tons.

Fig. 2.

Beranger's pendulum scale. Fig. 3 shows a novel ar-

rangement of weighing apparatus, called by the inventor,

" Balance pendnle." It is very much used in aU kmds

of retaU business, combining the advantages of beauty,

sohdity, and precision. It requires neither cleaning nor

repairs.

Fisr. 3.

762 Bernaud, Desire F. 30 Eue des Mamonrzets,

Paris—Optician.

Microscope ; camera lucida ; and instruments for land-

surveying.

763 Best, — , 7 Bue St. Marcel, L>/on (Bhoite)—
Manufacturer.

Silk fabrics of ancient manufactiu'e
;

figiu-ed brocade

and taffeta ; chasuble cross ; woven Ukenesses of Louis the

Fifteenth and Catherine the Second, &c.

764 Bertrand, Adolphe, 2fi Port St. Clair, Lyon
{Rhoiie)—Manufactm-er

.

SOk robe, used by the Parisian ladies. SOk robe, used

by the ladies of the Levant. Specimens of parasols, shawls,

chine, and aU sorts of printed fabrics. Embroidered
robes, Pompadoiu* robes, &c. Poplin dress, equal to the

finest Irish fabrics ; exhibited for its style and manu-
facture. The exliibitors claim to have been the first to

introduce the poplin of Lyons, and to create for it a

general demand.

765 Beterle, Gustave, 44 Bue Magazine, Paris—
Mauufactiu'er.

Cylindrical optical instruments ; concave glasses
;
poly

prisms ; lenses
;
eye-glasses.

766 Biondetti, Heuei, 48 Eue Vivienne, Paris-

Manufactm-er.

Trusses and orthopedic bandages.

767 BisiArx, Georges Adolphi, 54 Rue de la

Victoire, Chanssee d'Antiti, Paris—Decorator.

Three jiictures. 1st, an imitation in oU painting of all

kinds of marbles. 2nd, an imitation of aU sorts of native

and foreign wood : this painting is in water colours, upon
a ground prepared in oil, wliich preserves its freshness,

because the colom-s employed are all vegetable. 3rd, part

of a dining-room wall, illustrating the use of the above

specimens.

This mode of decoration may be applied to all kinds of

dwelUngs, and is employed in most of the pubhc esta-

bhshments of Paris. Tlie diversity of its shades renders

it of easy apphcation under various forms.

768 Blanchet Brothers, Fares, near Ttdlins (Iskre)

—Manufactm-ers.

Native steel tfre, planed, for locomotive wheels, said to

last considerably longer than the best iron tire, and to

wear with perfect regidarity until the last.

769 BOCHE, Michel, 19 Rite des Jlnaigriers, Paris—
Manirfacturer.

Powder-flasks, and various sporting implements. Pa-

tented in England.

770 Boeringer & Co., 6 and 8 Cottr des Miracles,

Paris—Manufactm-ers.

A door with the apphcation of a security bolt on a new
system,

771 BoNNETON,

—

, St. Vallier, Brome—Silk-throwster.

Specimens of raw and throwni silks. SUk cocoons.

772 BoNZEL Brothers, Hauhonrdin {Nord)—
Manufactm'ers.

Specimens of wliite lead ; ultramarine blue. Ceruse
manufactured by the new process of Mr. Charles Kle-
berger.

773 Bossi, Jean Baptiste, 26 Rue St. Syacintlie, St.

Michel, Paris—Manufacturer.

Marble table in mosaic work.

774 BouASSE, Lebel, & Co., Rue du Petit Bourbon,
Paris—Gelatine-makers.

Gelatine figm-es, pinked and ornamented with paste

brilhants : a variety of specimens.

775 BoiTCHARD-HrzARD, W., Mrs., 5 Rue de TJEperon,

Paris—Printer and Biiokseller.

Natural history of the Mais, of golden birds
;
descrip-

tion of machinery. The art of rearing silk-worms, &c.

776 Boucher, E., & Co., 15 Rue des Vinaigriers, Paris
—Manufactm-ers. (Agent, M. de Fontaine Mo-
itEATT, 4 SoutJi Street, Finshury.)

Cidinary vases, hardware and trellis ; tinned by electro-

chemical process. Patent coppered ii-on wfre. Zinc
wire, appheable to raihngs, metaUic roofings, horticul-

tm-al, and other purposes. Wfre for carding, preseiwed

from oxidation. Castors on a new prmciple. The electro-

chemical process of tinning employed in the manufacture
of these articles, and inveut-ed by Mr. Koselem-, is consi-

dered cheaper and more effective than any yet discovered.

777 BoFQlliLLARD, —, 226 Btte St. Martin, Paris-
Lithographer.

A frame containing a lithograpliic plan of Paris.
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778 BouEOEBY, Caeoline, 24 Uiie Hmvtefeidlle,

Paris—Designer and Proprietor.

Tliirty paintings of patliologieal anatomy, modelled in

relief, part of the collection of the Tliibert Museum in

Paris.

Twelve pictures representing landscapes, with animals,

li'uits, &c.

The paintings, in rehef, of the late Dr. Thibert,

form a musevun, containing—first, a large gallery of pic-

tiu"cs of fruits and animals of every species in graceful

and variegated groups ;
and, secondly, the various phases

of human disease, comprising more than 2,000 cases of

pathological anatomy, taken from the patients themselves

by means of a new process of moulding and painting,

which combines solidity of material and durabihty of

colouring.

779 De Beaux, d'An&luee, 10 Rtte de Castiglioue,

Paris—Inventor and Patentee.

Articles in bronzed zinc. A hon, by Mr. Eouillard.

Two vases, Albani. Bust of Lamartine, by Count d'Orsay.

Armed Cupid. SUent Cupid. Exhibited for novelty,

accuracy, and cheapness of production.

780 Beee & Jeoffein, 81 Pue Piehelieu, Paris—
Milliners.

Millinery articles ;
head-dresses, bonnets, caps, &e.

781 Beison, p., & Son, Pennes {He and Fllaine)—
Tanners.

Specimens of strong and smooth leathers. Crusted

calf-skins ready for varnishing.

782 Beonski, Major, Count D'Beonno, au Chateau
de St. Selves, near Bordeaux (Gironde)—Silk-

ttaowster.

Unbleached sUk and silk cocoons, the produce of the

breed of Bronski silkworms. These specimens arc of

exquisite whiteness, and far superior in quahty to the

produce of ordinary silkworms.

783 BuDT, Jean Pieeee Antoine, 13 Pue de la

Poquette, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of kitchen utensils and cast-iron stove.

784 BtrissoN, Eugene, Eobeet, & Co., de Manosque
(Basses Alpes)—Agriculturist.

Three skeins of raw silk.

785 Cabasson, Guillaume Alphonse, 12 Pue
Taranne, St. Germain.

Dravdngs on wood for typographical engraving.

786 Cabieol, J. Maetin, 6 Pue St. Marc, Paris—
Surgical Instrument-maker.

Instruments and apxsaratus in gutta percha used in

surgery. Electro-magnetic tissue and galvanic poultice,

by Dr. Eecamier.—Patented in Prance and England, &c.

788 Callaud-Belisle, Nouel, de Tinan & Co.,

Angouleine—Manufacturers.

Specimens of papers for ledgers, letter-writing, &c.

;

printing, drawing, and tracing papers.

789 Camus, M., de la Pochette {Charente-Iwferieure)—
Producer.

Boxes of sardines preserved in oil.

790 Camion-Pieeeon, Mezih-es, Ardennes—
Manufacturer.

Iron and brass articles for bviildiugs and fumitm'e.

791 Caenet-Saussiee, 95 Pue Pamluteau, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of preserved food and pickles, both in boxes
and bottles; specially truffles and champignons, peas, bot-

toms of artichokes, French beans, flageolet beans, and
every sort of fruit in bottles for hashes and stews. Spe-

cimens of vinegar, made of fine herbs and tarragon.

792 Caeteaux & Chailiou, 20 Rue Louis-le- Grand,
Paris—Physicians.

An anatomical model in stamped leather, modelled
from actual dissections of the parts represented.

793 Ceeceuil, Louis Fean^ois, 33 Pue Traversiere,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of dyed and milled wools, and paste coloiu's

for paper-hangings.

794 Champoiseau, Noel, Tours {Indre and Loire)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of raw sUk, wliite and yellow. White and
yellow hau'-weft. Sewing silk. Floss silk imbleached and
dyed. Organzine sUk, &c.

795 Chapus & EiCHTEE, a Wazemmes-les-IAlle (Nord)
—Manufacturers

.

Specimens of ultramarine of ten different quaUties.

796 Chaeteon & Sons, St. ValKer {Drome)—
Silk Spinners and Eeelers.

Specimens of raw silk. Specimens of thrown sUk.

Specimens of silk cocoons.

797 Chatelain & Basset, « la Pochelle {Charente-

Inferiewre)—Producers.

Specimens of preserved food.

798 CiAYE, J., Pue St. Beno'vt, Pam—Printer,

Eight frames, containing impressions ofwood engravings

of variovis styles, as a samjole of macliine-printing. These
engravings are after great masters of both ancient and
modem schools :—Albert Durer, Eubens, Eembrandt,
Teniers, Eibera, Murillo, Van Cstade, Claude Lorraine,

Gericault, Prudhon, Chardix, C. Vanloo, &c.

Two small frames : one of them containing an en-

graving of " The Virgin and Child," after C. Vanloo ; the

other, the block from which tliis engraving was printed.

Another frame : a wood engraving of a vase of flowers,

printed on silk by machine.

Tlu"ee albums, in foUo : two of these comprise a col-

lection of wood-engravings ; (subjects taken from the

great masters). Machine-printed.

A " History of Painters, " in one volume 4to ; both

text and vignettes machine-printed. Tliis book is one of

the most beautiful examples of illustration by wood-en-

graving ; and contains impressions from chefs d'oemre of

the first masters of all nations. The work is, perhaps, the

most beautiful yet produced in French literature, in con-

nection with the fine arts.

The " Fables of Lafontaine," a large octavo volume,

with text and vignettes double bordered. The printing of

tlois book was a work of considerable mechanical difficulty,

owing to the double bordering that encloses each of its

pages.
" Eaphael," by Lamartine. Ceramic studies, by Jane

de Vaudreiul. Specimens of ordinary machine-printing.

The works of Walter Scott. " History of the Cru-

sades," by Michaud. Specimens of machine-printing fr'om

stereotype plates. Titles, covers, &e., all printed by
machine.
The works of Beranger: a little volmne in 32mo,

printed in very smaU type. Machine-printed, and orna-

mented.
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799 CiEEGET, CnAELES Ernest, 10 Rue Alhony, Paris

—Producer.

Frames containing designs and proof engravings.

800 Coint-Bavaeot, & Son, 26 Rue des Capucins,

Lyon (Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Steel and brass weaving-combs of all descriptions.

801 CoLLAS, Maec Antoine Claude, 8 Rue Dan-
pMne, Paris—Manufacturer.

Wliite and coloured essence of almonds, and digitaUne

pine-apple, or ananas.

802 COLTIILE, M. & MDUiE., 22 Rue des Vinaigriers,

Paw—Manufactiu'ers.

Specimen of coloured painting on a square plate of

glazed enamel paste :
" The Queen and Prince Albert,"

by Miss Anna ColvOle.

Specimen of coloiu-ed painting on wliitc enamel

:

" Flowers and fruits."

Specimen of coloured painting on wliite enamelled iron :

" Bunch of flowers."

Complete set of colours for painting on porcelain.

Specimen of glazed blue painted plates suitable for an
ordinary fii'e of an oven, and for grounds for painting on
porcelain.

A small square plate of porcelain, painted with a

deep blue, suitable for grounds and ornaments on cliina,

or for porcelain vases. Specimens of the same on paste-

board, prepared as a water colour. This blue is said to

be composed of refined cobalt, without any particles of

flint, and is said to difier entirely from the German smalt,

to which it is superior in colour and durability.

803 CHATEAir-CniNON & Lespaee, Paris—Producers.

Sheets of the new map of France, drawn by order of
the French G-overnment, by the staff-officers of engineers,

engraved on the scale of 1 to 80,000, by Mr. Jules Cosquin,
cliief engraver to the French War-ofiice, 71 Rue de
rUniversite, Paris.

804 Vesottl, Orleans, Moulins et Reims—Producer.

Plans of towns, engraved on the scale of 1 to 20,000, by
Mr. Jules Cosquin, cliief engraver to the French War-
ofllce, 71 Hue de I'llniversite, Paris.

805 CorTEAUS, Aiexandee Ildephonse, Tavaux-
Poniserieourt (Aisne)—Inventor.

Apparatus for writing in bed during the night, without
light, and without inconvenience.

806 CouETEPEE-DuCHESNAT, 11 Rue du Renard,
St. Sauvew, Paris—Tanner and CiuTier.

Specimens of caK-skins tanned and curried. Boot-
fronts and boot and shoe leather. Exhibited for dura-
bility and elasticity.

807 CUETIAL, —, 9 Quai de Javel, Grenelle (Seine)—
Manufacturer.

Bottles of artificial ultramarine blue.

808 CorETOis, Etienne, aiaussce de Clignancourt,
Paris—Tanner.

Polished leather for saddlery. Calf-skms polished for
boots and shoes.

809 Ceoco, Feancois, 163 Rue de Cliaronne, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Various pieces of cashmere, for waistcoats and com-
forters.

810 Ceuchet, ViOTOB, 58 Rue Notre Dame de Loretle,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Wainscoting for the interior of rooms. Cartons-pieiTC.

Figm'cs of animals in carved oak. Consoles ornamented
with basso-reUevo.

811 Dagand, —
,
Sculptor.

Heads—spring, summer, harvest, uinocencc.

Statuettes—Mr. Dupin, Mr. D'Argout, and Mr. de

Thury.

812 David, Charles, 12 Rue MauconseiJ, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Turkey leather. Shagreen morocco. Sliagi'cen sheep-

skin.

813 Deadde, L, 18 Boulevard de Cliaronne, Charonne

(
Seine)—Manufacturer.

Varnished calf leather for boots and shoes, black,

coloured, and morocco leather grained.

Black varnished calf-liides, and plain and grained cow-
hides, for saddlery.

Black and wliite heifer and wlute buffalo hides, for

army accoutrements.

814 Deeazet, — , Mirecourt (Vosges)—Manufacturer,

Musical instiTiments and viohns.

815 Descartes, Joseph, 6 Rue dM 29 Jvillel, Paris—
Cabinet-maker.

Divan arm-chairs, chairs, sofas, and toUet-table; ebony
and lacquered articles.

816 Desplanque, jun., Lizy-sur-Ourcq (Seine et

Manie)—Manufacturer.

Machines for wasliing and cleansing wool. A tool for

combing wool. Samples of washed and combed wool.

Specimens of wooUcn yarns, of different colours and qua-

lities.

817 Deseoisiees, A., Moulins (Allier)—Printer.

Ancient Auvergnc and Velay, five volumes foUo, with
atlas of 150 plates. This beautiful and cm-ious work of
the Benedictines, undertaken at the sole expense of tlie

pubhsher, and under his own care and su]5crintcndenee,

represents with fideUty the monimients and most remark-
able events of these two important provinces.

Ancient Bourbonnais, was published some years before

the above, at the expense of a few amatcvirs. The edition

of this valuable work is almost exliausted.

Various other works, beautifully illustrated.

818 Devees, Joseph, 32 Rue d'Enfer, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Terra cottas painted with enamel-paste. Virgin, of
enamel-paste on lava. Painting with enamel-paste on
china.

819 Deydiee, Mrs., 90 Rue de VEcole, Vaugirard—
Manufacturer.

Zinc vases. Eoofing for belfry. Zinc dormer window,
&c. Flower-pots.

820 DiDiEE, Francis, 40 P«e de Jeuneur, Paris—
Maniifactm'er.

Design for printed shawl, with appendages.

821 Doublet & Huchet, 12 Rue du Moulins, Paris—
Typograpliie Engravers.

Two sets of vignettes, and ornamental lettei'S for type-
founding, with proof impressions.
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822 DouMEEO, E., Joivy, St. Morin {Seine and Marne),
Director of the Joint-Stock Company of Marais

and St. Marie Paper-Mills. Depot, 3 Mite du
Pont de Lodi.

Papers—for type printing, lithography and copper-

plate printing, for pencU. and water-colours of various de-

scriptions. Cards for Jacquard looms. Pihgree paper

for bank-notes and share-vouchers. These are used in

the banking houses, &c., of France, Italy, Greece, &c.

Papers for ledgers, and tradesmen's cards and boxes.

823 DOEET, Jttles Fbancois, Havre {Seine-Infmetire)

—Manufactm-er.

A machine for manufacturing the liealds of vreaving-

looms. New system of plates with eyelet-holes for

weaving, and macliine for making them. In these plates

the bend of the eyelet-holes is entirely removed ; this

takes away an obstruction wliich, in the action of fuUing,

often causes the threads of the warp to break. It gives

to the eyelet-hole an equal opening both at top and
bottom ; and greater hherty to the warp to give passage

to tlie httle knots in the thread, which are no longer

stopped in passing through the eyelet-hole, which often

happens in the common plates. The workman no longer

requires wii'e to repau' the broken threads, and the length

of the eyelet-hole can be much reduced. These plates

last longer than the others, and are more regular, being

made by machinery.

The machme is remarkable for its hghtness ; a child

of seven or eight years old can make it work during 10 or

12 hours, without fatigue, the work being effected with
perfect regularity. This is an entirely new invention.

824 DuCEL, S. J., 26 Faubourg Poissonniere, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Statues with pedestals. Animals. Vases and portions

of balustrade with framing. Models for ornamenting
buildings, gardens, fountains, churches, and tombs.
Statues in iron casting, after the antique, cast at one
melting.

825 DujAHDiN, Louis, 18 Rue St. Siver'm, Paris—
Producer.

Typographic engraving on wood.
Framed engraving.

826 Ditmont-Petteelle, 12 JJwe Thevenot, Paris—
Producer.

Carving on wood—bouquet of flowers
;

garland of

flowers and fruits, gilt and burnished by a process that

resists humidity.

829 Dtteand & Bal, 10 Rue St. Polycarpe, Lyon
{Rhone)—Manufacturers

.

Weaving-combs, with from 220 to 230 teeth in an inch.

830 Enfee, —, 32 Rue de Matte, Paris—
Manufactui'er,

Various blovring machines. Cyhndi-ical bellows and
light forges. Ventilators for forges and melting-houses.
Chemical tables for laboratories, of a novel description.

Bellows in metal, without friction; improved enamelled
plates. Ventilators with wheels catching in encUess screws.

831 Etmieu & Son, Saillans {Brome)—Producer.

Specimens of waste silk, and three fancy skeins.

832 Fabeegtje-Nouey, Son, HAEDoriN, & Co., Mmes
—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of siLk waste and carded waste silk.

833 Famin, Pieeee Auguste, 13 Rue de Berlin, Paris
—Sculptor.

Marble statue, "Billiard-player."

834 Faeochon, EiraiNE, 47 and 58 Rue d'Unfer, Paris

—Sculptor.

Marble statue of a boy overloaded with fruit
—" Grasp

all, lose all."

835 Faeeel, —, 27 Rue de Caive, Paris—Manufac-
turer. (Agent M. DE Fontaine Moeeatt, 4
South Street, Finsbury^

Specimens of leaf-gold and leaf platinum.

836 FlACHEEON - Hataed, Place d'Fspagne, Bonne
—Designer; and at M. Dttban's, 17 Rue de

Lille, Paris, Architect.

Seven views of Eome ; and album, with various other

views.

837 FouCHEE, —, 8 Rue Salle-au-Comte, Paris—
Enguieer.

A small machine for weaving lace sUpiDers. Slippers,

with and without soles, manufactm'ed by the machine.

Balls of lace used in the manufactory.

839 Gaillet-Baeonnet, Sommepy {Marne)—
Wool-spinner.

Wool spun by the hand, for the manufacture of veils,

barege dresses, and other very hght articles.

841 Gattikee, Gaspaed, 80 Rue des Marais St.

Martin, Paris-—Designer.

Designs for printed shawls. Dress, and samples of

fabrics for dresses.

842 Gaudet du Feesne, 41 Rue Richelieu, Paris—
Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of artificial leaves for the manufactm-e of

artificial flowers, of the finest quality.

843 Gaume & Co., 4 Rue Cassette, Paris—Producer.

Books :—Works of St. John Chrysostom, St. Basil, St.

Augustin, &c.

Two volumes colom-ed paper, sevra.

844 Gauteot, sen., 60 Rue St. Louis {au Marais)—
Paris—Manufacturer.

Musical instruments : horns, comets, trumpets, clarions

(chi'omatic), counter bombardons, ophicleides, trombones,
&c.

845 Gelle, sen., & Co., 35 Rue des Vieux Augustins,
Paris—Producer.

Perfumery: toilet soaps; hau-dyes; bandoline; Parisian

vegetable powder; milk of roses; almond paste.

846 GiBEiiN & Son, La Salle {Gard)—Silk-spinners.

Specimens of raw sUk, white and yehow.

848 GiLLE, Jean Maeie, 28 Rue Paradis Poissonniere,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Statuettes, vases, flagons, decanters, and various other
articles of white and ornamented porcelain.

849 GiLLOT, F., 19 Rue du Pont-aux- Choux, Paris—
Manufactiu'er.

. Bronze and gilt clocks and candelabra, various compo-
sitions and groups with marble. Clock—"The Bii-th of
Venus." Candelabra—"Hunting and Fishing." Clocks—"Nymph at the Spring." Candelabra—"Boys stand-
ing." Clock— style Louis XVI. Clock— " Innocence."
Candelabra — "Boys sitting down." Pair of flagons.

Group in bronze, "Hunting the Stag," on black marble.
Pair of bronzed and gilt candelabra.
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850 GiEArD Beothees, 38 Rv.e dv. Fer-a-Moulin,

Pa ris—Tanners

.

Morocco skins and moroccoed slieep-skius, for book-

binding and portfolios, furnitm-e, and boot and shoe-

making.

851 GoidejSTBEEG, G-., & Co., Zornlwff, near Saverne

(Bas-Rhiii)—Manufacturers.

Various articles of hardware and edge-tools.

852 GorBE-PHEEACE, Douai {Nord)—Mamifacturer.

Wrought leather for cards, spinning-macliines, and

mihtary accoutrements.

853 G-EAiLLON, PiERHE Adeien, Dieppe {Seine

Inferieiire)—Producer.

G-roups in terra cotta.

854 G-EATIOT, Amedee, 8 IRue Vivienne, Paris—Director

of the Paper MiUs at Essone.

Vegetable tissue papers, made from the fibres of the

banana; letter papers, white and blue, wire woven by
machinery ;

printed papers of various patterns and quaH-

ties
;
papers for flowers, called " Serpentines,"

855 Geimonpeez & Co., Moubaix {Nord)-

Manufacturers.

Woollen fabrics for dresses, shawls, and aprons.

856 G-E09SMANN & Wagnee, 11 jRne de Eenard St.

Sauveur, Paris—Manufacturers.

French and American shoes, shppers, boots, and half

boots, sheets, thread, pipes, lozenges, moulded and hol-

lowed balls.

India-rubber surgical instruments : catheters, bougies,

pessaries, nipples, sucking bottles, ear trumpets, urinals,

bandages, varicose stockings, and cautery-plates.

Waterproof clothes, dresses, mattresses, clothes for

ladies and gentlemen, brodkins, air cusliions, clyster

pipes, nurse's aprons, &c., bi'aces, garters, bracelets, gir-

dles.

Specimens of pin-e, manufactm-ed, colom-ed, vulcanized,

and dissolved India-rubber.

857 GErEIi, — 10 Rue de la Concorde, Paris—
Producer.

Bound books :—Missal, mosaic volumes. Bibles, Prayer-

books, &c.

858 GrEEEE, sen., Langres {Haute-Marne)—Ciitler.

Various samples of cutlery.

859 GuESNxr,—, 16, Rue Portefoin, and 14 Rue Aumaire,

Paris—Producer.

Lithographic printing. Embossed papers.

860 G-riLBEET & Wateau, Rue Sti Fiacre, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Woollen fabrics, woollen and siLk mixtures, unbleaclicd

and dyed.

861 Hamann", Emanuel Feedinand, 43 Quai des

Augustins, Pa ris—Inventor.

A calculating planimeter.

862 Hamm & Co., 6 Place de VEcole de Medecine,

Paris—Surgical-instrument Maker.

Instruments for cataracts, amputations, trepanning,

and litliotrity. Trusses, and various cutlery instruments,

for siu'gery, &c.

863 Haeanu, Edouaed, 15 Rue de Choisenl, Paris—
Ai-tificial Flower-maker.

Head-dresses, gown-trimming in roses, on ivy and rose

ground.

864 Haeding, Cockee, 6 Rue de Metz, Lille {Noi-d)—
Manufacturer.

The model of a macliine for combing flax, wool, and
sDk. A machine for combing wool, ready for work.

Various articles connected with the spinning of flax,

wool and silk, such as gills, cylindrical combs, &c.

865 HAEDOriN, —, 26 Rue de Breda, Paris—Producer.

Ornaments in plastic carving : lustre roses
;

looking-

glass fi'ames.

866 Haeo, Etienne Feancois, 18 Rue des Petits

Augustins, Paris—Manufacturer.

Canvas for historical painting ; fine colours ; varnish
;

specimen of new process for restoring pictiu'es.

867 Haetweck, Edouaed, 14 Rue de Mail, Paris—
Designer.

Designs for long and square shawls.

One of these designs is represented in the accompanying
Plate, 200.

868 Htppolite, Madame, 21 Rue de la Michodiere,

Paris—Stay-maker.

Corsets of various descriptions.

869 Hebeet, Louis Antoine, 252 Rne St. Martin,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Varnish for boots and shoes.

870 Heckel, sen., & Co., 14 Rue des Capucins, Lyon
(Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Plain satuil of different tints.

871 Henei, Felix, 47 Rue du Vert Bois, Paris—
Jeweller.

Specimens of boxes, cups, brooches, pins, &c. ; imitn

tions of jewels.

872 Heeault,—, 22 Rue Neuve St. Fustaclie, Paris—
Designer.

Set of designs for shawls.

873 Heemann", Geoege, 92i?«e de Cliarenton, Paris
—Machnie-maker.

Machine for grmding chocolate, colom-s, and pharma-
ceutical produce.

874 Heemanowska, M. Troyes {Aiihe)—Producer.

Stained glass, in the style of Louis XV.

875 HoFEE, Henei, & Co., Kaysersherg {Haut-RMnj
Cotton-spinners.

Spiui cottons, bobbins, skeins, wefts, and warps.

876 HoLSTEiN, Jean Paul, St. Ftiemie (Loire)—
Producer.

Terra cotta moiddings.

877 HONOEE, Ed., 6 Boulevard Poissonniere, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Sj^ecimens of white and gilt porcelains.

878 HouzEAU, Etienne, 33 Rue de I'Arhre See, Paris.

Specimen of paper for tracing, manufactured by a new
process.

879 HuBEE, Cesae Eusebe, 29 Rue Bergere, Paris—
Producer.

A door in the style of Louis XIV. ; niche and pilaster

of a figured freize, in renaissance style
;

cai"yatides, medal-

hons, vases, and capitals.

880 HUET, J., Rue Pastowrelle (Marais) Paris—
Manufacturer.

Trimming for piu-ses ; bead reticules; buckles, brooches,

bracelets, and pins, &c.
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HuorES, Jean Joseph, & Son, Orasse (Var)-
Producei's.

881

Bottles with various essences.

882 HuiiOT, Anatole, Hotel des Monnaies, Paris—
Assistant Engi-aver to tlie Mint.

Proofs on paper of relievo engraved plates ; bank notes
;

playing cards ;
stamps, &c.

883 HuNZEE, Jacques, Bischwiller {Bas-Wdn)-
Manufacturer.

Various kinds of drapery ; black satin, black cloth,

china satin, twilled amazon, &c.

884 HuRTEEi & Co., MouUns, Lille {Nord)—
Manufactui-ers.

Specimen of a mode of riveting steam boilers, con-
sisting of four strong iron plates manufactm-ed by ma-
chinery, and fh-mly riveted by a riveting machine of
new invention, by which the naUs are riveted at a single

blow. A piece of the specimen sawed in two to show the
strength of the rivet, and the mode of joinmg the iron
plates.

885 HussoN & BuTHOD, 13 and 15, Rue Orenetat,
Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Specunen of violins, guitars, barrel organs, and silk

first-strings.

88G Jacobs & Dupuis, 32 Rue de la Paix, Paris—
Shoemakers,

Samples of ladies' and children's boots and shoes.

887 Jaudin, a., 15 Rae de la Croix St. Martin, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Specimens of tinfoil and coloured spangles.

888 Javet, C, lORue Geoffrey Marie, Paris—Designer.

Designs for fabrics.

889 Jeanselme, Joseph Piebee Feancois, 93 Boule-

vard Beaumarchais, Paris.

Cabinet-work : oak sideboard, dressing-room furniture,

arm chau-s, and chaii's (Louis XV. style). A gUt console,

richly carved in the style of Louis XV.
;
chairs, Etruscan

style, inlaid with coral wood.

890 Jolly-Lecleec, 38 Faubourg St. Antoine, Paris
—Cabinet-maker.

Carved wardrobe ia rosewood, with a mu-ror and small

etagere.

891 JOLY, Jn. Maeie, St. Malo {He and Vilaine)—
Kopemaker.

Specimens of rope-work for shrouds.

892 JoLY, Sisters, 45 Rue Neuve St. Augustin,

Paris—Mauufactm-er.

Fancy white satin, white drill, mohair, &c.

Stays ; with trimmings of every kind.

893 JoTTViN, Mme. Xaviee, Grenoble (Isere), and 18

Boulevard Poissonniere, Paris—Manufacturer.

Skins for gloves
;
ready-made gloves ;

patent iDmiches,

or tools for cutting out gloves. These gloves are manu-
foctm-ed by an improved process. The punches for cut-

ting them out are represented in figs. 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 of

the foUowing cut. Fig. 4 shows the piece cut out.
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894 KoppELiN, E., 17 Qnai Voltaire, Paris—
Lilliograpliic Printer.

Specimens of litliograpliic printing.

Tlio method employed by the exhibitor has been apphcd

to the production of damask grounds, the traces of wliieh

are ahnost imperceptible to the naked eye. It is produced

by a tm-ning lathe on a steel plate.

Tvvo engi-avings of the hemispheres, produced by the

shigle im])ression of two plates, one of which gives the

outlines, the names, and the waters, and the other, en-

graved by macliinery, the shading or tho sphericity.

Large topograpliical map of tlic department of Meaux,

about four feet by tlu'ee, also jirodueed at a single impres-

sion, by the transference to stone of six cop]ier-plates of

the map of France. Tliis operation was effected with such

accuracy that the most practiced eye cannot discover the

marks of the places where they are joined.

895 Labottlate, Chas., & Co., 30 Eue de Madame,
Paris—Type-founder.

Typographic proof-sheets, and specimens of prmting.

896 Lamoet, G-eoegin, Pelhel (Ardennes)—
Manufacturer,

Specimens of unbleached and dyed merino fabrics.

897 Laude, Amedee, 19 ffiae de la Eoquette, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Cast-iron bedstead ornamented witli bronze, and an

elastic spring.

898 Lakgetin & Co., Laferte Aleps {Seine and Oise)—
Floss-silk Thread-s])inner.

Floss and tlirown sUk of various qualities.

900 Lapoete & Son, Limorjes {Haute-Vienne)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of double-milled cloths, light grey, plain

Marengo, &c.

901 Laeoque & Jaquemet, Bordeaux (Gironde)—
Manufacturers. (Agent, J. S. de Gaetan, 3 Bow
Lane, Cheapside.)

Samples of mamifactured hides; lamb-skins for gloves ;

sheep-skins for leather ; white skins and skins dressed for

chamois leather. Assortment of spun wool for knitting
;

woollen blankets of various quahties
;

short-napped

carpets
;
carpets made in one piece, peculiarly adapted

for large drawing-rooms, &o.

902 Laueent, Jn. Bte., 40 Rue Ramhateau, Paris—
Laee-makcr.

Specimens of twists, silk buttons, and other articles of

trimmings.

903 Laueet Eeothees, 19 Rue des Mammises Paroles,

Paris—Hosiers. (Agents, Geaetzee & IIeemann,
3 Iluggin Lane, Wood Street.)

Stockings, socks, gloves, and mittens of silk and cotton.

Gloves, mittens, and neckerchiefs of silk. Tliread gloves;

Scotch thread, silk poplin, cashmere, and various other
articles.

905 Lazaee & Laceoix, Avlpnon {Vavcluse)—Manu-
fecturers. (Agent, L Foingninos, Commercial
Sale Rooms, Minciiiff Lane.)

Thread, silk, and cotton handkerchiefs.

A sample of garancine.

906 Lebeun, Louis Jacob, 126 Rue de Grenelle,

St. Germain, Paris—Bookbinder.

Si)oeimens of bookbinding ; Lewis's Sketches
; Napo-

leon in Egypt, &c.

907 Lepebvee, Son, & Co., Lille—Manufacturers.

A glazed wardrobe in chestnut wood, inside of oak, and
pannels of cedar wood.

908 Leistnee, Gustave Louis, 48 Rue de ChaiUut,

Pa/)~is—Manufacturer.

Eau de Paris, a cosmetic intended as a substitute for

Eau de Cologne, or other cosmetics. For internal use it

is employed instead of Eau de Melissc de Carmes. Ten
or twelve dro]3s, in half a glass of sugar and water, are a

dose. By adding a quarter of a bottle to a cold or hot

bath, it makes a pleasant perfume. The Eau de Paris

also takes out spots, by wasliuig the injured material with

it mixed with fdtered water. A piece of cotton or linen,

impregnated with it, preserves woollen stuffs fi'om the

moths, without occasioning any disagreeable smell.

Aromatic vinegar, a mixture of Eau de Paris and pure

vinegar, for refi-eshmg the air of apartments, by slightly

sprinkling them with it.

Powder for the preservation of the teeth. This powder
is free from acids and other siibstances Ukely to injure the

enamel.

Ehxir for preserving the teeth and gums. Tliis dentifrice

is prepared with fresh plants, and other substances adapted

for the preservation of the teeth.

Odontalgic mastich. This chenucal composition j)re-

scrves the teeth by solidly filling them up, and of removing

violent tootli-ac^he, proceeding from decay. In using it,

the decayed tooth nmst be carefully cleaned out, and a

small piece of lint or wool dipped in the composition,

introduced by pressure.

909 Lemonniee & Co., 1 Rue du Coq St. Honore,
Pa ris—Jewellers

.

A large portrait of Iter Majesty Queen Victoria; several

landscapes, tombs, boiujuets, &e., in hair. An assortment

of ornamental jewellery, with hair interspersed, and set in

diamonds, pearls, &c.
;
including bracelets, rings, Leontine

chains, Albert chains, &c., with a variety of other fancy

articles.

910 Lepine, Fs. Ds., 19 Rue des Vinaigriers, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specunens of clasps for gloves.

912 LuOEST, Ci. Ve., 14 Rue Pastourelle, Paris—
Maiuifacturer.

Various reduced designs in basso relievo, from seidp-

ture, effected by a new and original mechanical process.

913 LoMBAED, —, 5 Rue Thorigny, Paris—
Ornamental Carver,

Looking-glass and pictm-e-frames, ornamented in every

style. Bronze articles.

Furniture and console vessels.

A large assortment of ornamental moulds of aU descrip-

tions, for the use of carvers and gilders.

Clocks, candelabras, and fancy articles.

914 Lundt, Jules Auguste Victoe, 2 Rue Chapon,

Paris—Producer.

Paleogi-aphic designs. Manuscript of the fifteenth cen-

tury on parchment, mediajval style.

915 Maehlt, — , 69 Rue du Roclier, Paris—Inventor.

Plan of a macliine for extracting oil from bituminous

scliist.

[It is a singular fact, which is now assuming much
commercial prominence, that a considerable quantity of a

fluid (hydi-oearbon), commonly known as mineral oil, nuiy

be extracted iu various ways from bituminous schist. By
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distillation tlais oil can generally be separated from the

substance in which it occui-s. The oil thus derived is

appUcable to combustion in lamps, for which it has been

already extensively employed. The exti'action of the oU,

however, by the ordinary process of distillation, has been

generally found to render it too costly for extensive use.

The method exhibited, and which illustrates an improved

plan of distUling the raw material, is as follows. The

retorts used are of sheet-iron, and are placed horizontally

in a reverberatmg fm-nace, and heated untU they are red-

hot, at which temperature they are uniformly kept by

careful attention to the fiu-naoe. The hunps of bitu-

minous scliist are spread out uniformly on shelves of

sheet-iron perforated with holes, and placed one above

the other, so that a large surface of the scliist is exposed

to the heat. Under these circumstances a quantity of oU

is disengaged, and condensed in a reservoh of cold water.

A large quantity is thus extracted, greatly exceeding the

ordinary yield of this material. Products of various kinds

from the same material are exhibited in Class I. of the

United Kingdom.—R. E.]

916 Meissonniee, —, % Rue Meslay, Pwris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of colours and dyes.

917 MAifSON, Edouaed, Nantes {Loire-Infeneure)—
Manufactm'er,

Specimens of japanned calf-leather.

918 Mantois, Mme. Elisa, Rue du Pont de Fer,

St. Sidpice, Paris—Manufactm'er.

Zinc wliite, prepared for painting in water colours

and in oU, said to be of the finest white, of a moderate
price, and in its use as easy as ceruse ; that it has as much
body as white lead, siu-passes it in whiteness, and is un-

alterable, resisting the most powerful tests.

919 Maes, —, 20 Rue de la Cerisaie, Paris—Inventor.

A mechanical loading-machine, or an apparatus uniting

with the scales the power of the screw-jack.

920 Maeeat, FEAN901S, AngoiiUme (Charente)—
Manufactm-er.

Flat and square iron refined by charcoal.

Cast-U'on for the artillery.

921 Maetel, G-eoffbay & Valensot, Lyon, Rhone—
Manufactm-ers.

Sjjecimens of fancy silk cravats and collars.

922 Maetin de Lignac, — , Mo7it Levade, Commune
de St. Sulpice (Creuse)—Agricultm'ist.

Boxes of concentrated nulk. Patented in England.
The milk, thus prepared, preserves its flavour and nu-

tritive quahties for any length of tune, and in any climate.

By dissolving and boiling one-sixth of the article exhi-

bited in five-sixths of water, an excellent mUk is obtained.

923 Matifat, Chaeles Stanislas, 9 Rue de la Perle,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Clocks, chandehers, and various articles in bronze.

Works of art of all kinds in bronze. Mirror in the style

of Louis XV., with drawers and fom- branches ; on the

stand is a little group, representing the toilet of Venus.
Statuette m bronze. " Susanna at the Bath." Large
bronze vase in the Assyrian style, by Gr. Deaterle and
Playmann, of exquisite workmanship and finish. (Main,

A.vemie.)

Greek, Etruscan, and mediaeval cups. Centre-piece in

solid silver, weighing 78 lbs.

A silver vase, with figures. This vase is represented in

the Plate 256.

Clock in carved ivory, in the style of Pompeii ; on the

top is a group representing a mother dancing a clidd on
her knee, and in the centre a painting rejpresenting the

past, present, and future. The accompanying Plate repre-

sents this clock.

A large wardrobe, Lcuis XIV. style, with bronze
carvings.

A Moorish clock ; another with fohage and bii-ds ;

candelabra, cups, writmg stands, &c., in bronze, with
beUs, himting-knives, &c.

924 Mattzaize, Jean Noei, 4 Impasse St. Michel,

Chartres {JSure and ioire)—Inventor.
Machine for isolating motion, appUcable to flom'-miUs.

925 Meniee & Co., 37 Rue St. Croix de la Bretormerie,

Paris—Manufacturers.

A variety of medicinal substances, reduced to impal-
pable powder.

Oats and barley deprived of their first peUicle, and
known under the name of groats and of hulled barley.

Barley dressed by a mechanical process, known under
the name of pearl barley, on account of its analogy of

form with small pearls. The merit of these two products
consists in the brightness and finish of the grain.

Various quahties of chocolate.

Pharmaceutical extracts obtained by steam.

926 MEEiiif;, Lefetee, & Co., Rope Factory, Havre—
Manufactm'ers

.

Specimens of cables and cordage. The exhibitors ma-
nufactm'e yearly 1,320,000 lbs. of rope. The processes

of tarring the yarn, and winding on the bobbins aud
reels, are peculiar. The machinery for cable-making

works with the greatest regularity and economy, and
produces the strongest ropes for shipping. Thus, in 35
minutes, by means of tliis apparatus, with the aid of six

men only, the shroud of 13 inches hi cu'cumference, which
he has exhibited among the specimens, was produced.

927 Meeciee,—, 100 Faubourg St. Antoine, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Drawing-room furniture. Cupboards with mirrors. A
bed, chest of drawers, &c.

928 Metteisse, —, 1 Rue du 29 Juillet, Paris—
Corset Maker.

Specimens of fancy corsets.

929 MlLLlAtr,—,
jun., Marseille {Bouches-du-Rhone)
—Soap-maker.

Various samples of soap.

930 MiLON, PiEEEE Dominique, sen., 98 Rue St.

Eonore, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of silk stockings of ah. descriptions.

Trousers, swaddling cloths, and various articles of

hosiery.

931 MoEISOT, —, 12 iJ«e de la Cerisaie, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Works of art in bronze.

Andu'ons, tongs, tong-stands.

Vases and statuettes or groups.

932 MoTTET, C, Rue des Trois Bornes, Paris—Producer.

Orcliil for dyeing and printing stuiFs.

933 MoussiLliAC, AluAND, La Rtole, Gf-ironde—
Producer.

A twelve-circle mill of Acacia.
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934 MtJEii Wahl & Co., Tusey Iron Works, near

Vcmcouleurs—'Producer. (Agent, A. Beochon,

112 Bue du Faubourg St. Denis, Paris.)

Ornaments for buildings, enclosures, gardens, gaslights,

fountains, and public places.

Eeligious and funereal articles. Household articles of

enamel.

Pieces in first and second state of fusion on designs or

models.

935 NiLTTS, —
,
jim., &rdviUe, near Havre {Seine-

Inferieure)—Inventor.

A double pmnp for straining.

936 Noel, FEAN901S, 14 Chemin de Ronde de la Barrier

e

des Verttis—Manufacturer.

Stone apparatus for filtering water.

937 NoGAEEDE, Jean Louis, St. Jean-du-Gard—
Producer.

Skeins of raw sUk.

938 Odent, Soisrs, & Co., Courtalin {Seine andMarne)—
Manufactiu'ers

.

Papers made by machine and by hand.

939 Ogee, J. L. M., 13 Bue Culture, St. Catherine,

Paris—Maniifacturer.

Household and toilet soaps and perfumery.

940 Pagneeee, —, 18 Bue de Seine, Paris—
Bookseller and Pubhsher.

Tliirty-two volumes of various kinds.

941 Paix de Beatttot, C, Seiches {Maine and

Loire)—Producer.

Hives with their appendages in wood and straw.

942 Paimee, Jean Laueent, 16 Bue Montmorenet/,

Paris—Wire-drawer.

Various specimens of drawn wu-e, welding, and instru-

ment for gauging.

943 Pape, Jean Heney, 19 Bue des Pons Fnfans,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Patent square and console pianofortes
;

square and
hexagonal table pianofortes ;

grand pianoforte, with patent

action and unproved sounding board.

944 Paeent, —, 33 Bue des Arcis, Paris—
Manufacturer.

VarioiTS balances for mercantile and chemical pui-poses.

945 Paeoissien, A., 12 Biie St. Oppoline, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens ofwax leaves. Ladies' head-dresses.

946 Paublan, Jean, 366 Bue St. Honore, Paris—
Locksmith and Macliine-maker.

Safes and locks on various systems. Specunens of iron

chests for secmity against theft and fire.

947 Peigne, YlCTOE Jtjlien, Nort {Loire-InfSrieure)—
Inventor.

A gim of new invention. This weapon prunes itself

by a mechanical contrivance, with capsule placed inside.

948 Pelliee Beothbes, Mans {Sarthe)-

Manufacturers

.

Bottles and boxes of preserved meat.,

Kiaives for opening the boxes.

949 Pelteeeau, Feed., jun., Chateau Benavd {Indr

and Loire)—Manufactm'er.

Specimens of various kinds of leather.

960 Peneau, Joseph, La Musse, near Nantes {Loire-

Inferieure)—Manufacturer.

Boxes of trufHed game, sardines, green pease, and

various preserved meats ; bottles of fruits.

951 Peeot, Gabeiel Jean, sen., 8 Bue Mandar, Paris

—Engraver.

Specimens of engraving, and inlaying on steel.

952 Peeeot, Petit & Co., HBue de la Bourse, Paris
—Manufactm-ers

.

Artificial flowers
;
fancy feathers for dress ; gold, silver,

and pearl embroidery, &c.

953 Petitcoiin, Jules, 2 Place Lawphine, Paris—
Engraver.

Proofs of engravings on copper-plates by machinery.

954 Petithomme, L. A., 283 Bue St. Jacques, Paris—
Engineer and Founder.

Cliime of fom- bells, exemplifying the exhibitor's patent

system of suspension for bells.

955 Pexeon, Silvain, Bumengol, near Brest {Finistirre)

—Manufactvu>er.

Specunens of beech sieve-hoops, savm and bent by
steam machinery.

956 Philippe & Canaud, Ville-en-hois, Nantes {Loire-

Inferieure)—Manufactui'ers

.

Bottles and flagons, containing preserved food, meats,

vegetables, fish, &c.

957 PlEEON, —, 13 Bue des Fnfans Bouges, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of fenders, with shovels and tongs, gilt and
oxidised, or gilt and bronzed. Patent screen. This screen

attached to the fender, with the Gxe implements, is repre-

sented in the accompanying Plate 239.

958 PiEEBET, Joseph Benoit, 29 Bue de Breda,
Paris—Manufacturer.

A rotatory steam engine of 10-horse power.

959 PiTET, —-,
sen., 305 Bue St. Martin, Pa,ris-

Brush-maker.

Samples of brushes for painting.

960 PiTOUX, YlCTOB, 24 Bue Paree, au Morals, Paris
—Manufactiu-er.

Gelatine flowers, ornaments and bouquets. Gelatine

cyhnders of various colours.

961 PoELMAN, IsiDOEE, Moxilins-lez-Lille, Manufacturer.
(Agent, Mr. Ganthiee-Bouchaed, Bue du
CloUre, St. Mery, Paris^

Specimens of ceruse, or white-lead.

962 PoiLLEU Beothees, Brest {Finistere)—Producer.

Body of a cenotaph of granite.

[The material of which this cenotaph is comjiosed, is

not granite, but a kind of greenstone-trap, exceedingly

tough, and difficult to work. It is obtained from the

igneous rocks of the north-western part of France, and is

probably used in the absence of a better material.

—

D.T.A.]

963 Poieiee, Laurent, 33 Bue du Fauhourg
St. Martin, Paris—Machine-maker.

Copying-presses ; presses for seahng letters
;
autogra-

phic presses
;
stamping machine

;
travelling press ;

press

for laboratories. Eegistered and patented.

964 PoTONlE, 5 Bue Neuve St. Fran<^ois, Paris—
Manufaetm-er.

Clocks of various descriptions and patterns, in wood,

china, marble, bronze, and other materials
;

carriage
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clocks ; clocks with meclianioal siiigiug birds. Clock, with

subject, " Great Britain protecting Ai-t and Industry."

965 PoTJLAT, A., 6 Cours de Brasses, ci la Chuillotibre,

Lijon {Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Brass drawing-plates, with holes set in rubies, for draw-

ing aU kuida of metals into wu-es.

96G PouLLOT, —,35 Rue St. Louis (Marais), Paris

—Optician.

Specimens of eye-glasses ; nose pmchers, monk-faces,

spectacles, &o.

967 PouYEK, Rouen {Seine-Inferieure)—Mechanist.

Apparatus, avaUablo for a 40-liorse power, enabling

any number of movers to bo comieeted or disconnected

at pleasure.

9G8 Pecqueue, —, 11 Rue Neuve Popincoiirt, Paris—
Engineer. (Agent, M. de Fontaine Moeeau,
4 South Street, Finshurt/.)

Specimen of fisliing-net, made by a machine, one of

which was made for G-rundy & Co., of Bridport.

969 Peoutat, MrTEOS & Tiiomeeet, Amay-le-Duc
{ Cote-d' Or)—Manufacturers.

Samples of tools and files.

970 Peovanchee, Beeteand, Place du Chateau Rouge,

Montmartre—Manufacturer.

A China plate, with lithographic application, represent-

ing Q.ueen Victoria and the Royal Family in one of the

galleries of the Palace.

971 Eagot, Jules Felix, 39 Boulevard St. Martin,

Paris—Designer.

Design for a white lace comiterpanc, Brussels appUca-

tion, without trimmings.

972 Eagot-Mayeux, Reims {Mane)—Manufacturer.

Unbleached and dyed merino fabrics, of different

qualities.

973 Eandoino, John, Abbeville {Somme)—
Manufacturer.

Fine cloths : fine beaver, a variety of cashmeres, sum-

mer satin, &c., dyed in every variety of shade.

The royal manufactory of Abbeville was estabhshed by

Colbert, on a vei'y extensive scale, and has ever since been

remarkable for the excellence of its manufactm-es.

974 Eai'p, C. F., 2i Rue Feydeau, Paris—Bootmaker.

Various descriptions of shoes and boots for men and

women.

975 Eebeet, Chretien, 25 Place du Dome, Strasbourg

{Bas-Rhin)—Inventor.

Various patterns of door fastenings, with smgle wires

or with spiral rods. Patented.

981 Renaed & Son, Fresnes, near Conde {Nord)—
Manufacturers.

Window-glasses—^wliite, hall-white, and common ; and

fluted glass. The exhibitors have six melting inruaces,

producing monthly about 484,000 EngUsh square feet of

glass.

982 Eenodiee & Son, St. Ftienne {Loire)—Cutlers.

Steel-bladed knives, called JIustaches. The blades of

steel are from the department of Isere, the handles are

of box-wood, colom-ed and painted by hand.

976 Eedelix, Cypeien HrBERT, 357 Rue St. Denis,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of flower-makers' tools.

977 Eemond, N., Rue du Foin St. Jacques, Paris—
Producer.

Wooden frames, containing proofs coloured, but not
touched up with a pencil, and a painted signboard.

983 Eepeyee, Sabin, 9 Rue des Fosses Montmartre,
Paris—Mamifactm'cr.

Specimens of figured wooUen shawls and scarfs.

978 Eenaed, —, 28 Rue des Gramlliers, Paris—Cutler.

Tools for all kinds of engravmg.

979 Eenaud,— , 6 Rue St. Foix, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of metal foundry of aU descriptions.

980 EiCHAED Beothbes, St. Cha/mont {Loire)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of silk gimp, or trimming.

984 Eeydoe Beothees & Colin, 17 Rue Jean-Robert,
Paris—Manufactm'ers.

Various systems of clocks.

Eegulators and kitchen-jacks.

985 ElBT, PlEEEE, Angers {Maine and Loire).

MiU-stones for grinding com.

986 ElCEOCH, N., & Co., Limoges {Haute- Vienne),

(Cliuia Workmen Society).

A variety of articles—white cliina table service.

987 ElVAUD, Gustave, Petit Rochefort {Charente)-

Producer.

Fleeces of superfine merino-wool.

988 EOBAXIT, L., Bouai {Nord)—Tamier.

Tanned and curried leather for cards and military

accoutrements.

A square cow's liido, for cotton cards. Plates for wool
and cotton cards. Plate for cotton card, calf-skin.

Bands for wool card. Band for cotton card. A square

cow-hide, curried for miUtary accoutrements. Calf-skin

polished, for shoemakers. Calf-skin roUer, for spinning.

Pair of boot-legs, cow leather, for the mihtai-y. The same
in calf. A side of black leather, ox-liide, for harness.

Manufactured skins for hydi-auhc presses. Small leather

skins for hat manufacturers.

989 Galland, Eobeet, Pont-Faverger {Marne)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of Merino fabrics unbleached and dyed.

990 Eocke & Dime, 1 Place Romarin, Lyons {Rhone).

Manufacturers

.

Tlu-ee fancy silk shawls.

991 EoCHEE, Michel, Nantes {Loire Inferieure)—
Inventor.

An apparatus for distillation. Patented in England.
Submarine condenser that cannot be heated.

992 EODEL & Son, Bordeaux {Gironde)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of preserved food.

993 Eoth, G. C, Strasbowrg {Bas-Rhin)—
Manufact lu-ers

.

Brass and wooden musical instrmnents.

994 EoiTcniEE, F., & Son, Ruffec {Charente)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of Eheims biscuits, and preserved green

pease.

995 Eoux & FOETIN, 21 Rue d'Anjou {Marais) Paris,

and 9 SacJcville Street, Piccadilly, London—
Manufacturers.

New patent revolving castors, seven sets of fom* each,

numbered 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, IGO, and 170. These castors,

constructed on a new principle, arc exhibited for their

strength, durability and form ; then- novelty consists in
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a revolving baO, wliich turns in any du-ection requii-ed,

and wliich, being fixed perpendicidarly on an article of

furniture, is capable of supporting tlie entii'e weigbt,

without much friction or oscillation.

996 Saint-Jean, 2 Qaai Fulcliiron, Lyons {Wione)

—Painter.

Pictm-es of flowers and fruits. A vii'gin among roses.

Bouquet of wild flowers. Fruits and flowers. Flowers
hidden xmder a cabbage. Camelias in a vase. Flowers

and fi'uits. One of these pietm-es is represented in the

Plate ].74.

[The works of tliis exliibitor have had a happy influence

on the designs of the silk manufactm-ers of Lyons, and liis

pictm-es are exhibited as models.]

997 Savabesse, Henri, 30 Avenue St. Charles,

Qrenelle (Seine)—Manufacturer.

Improved treble strings and musical instruments.

Specimen of an article proposed for the manufacture of
artificial orange flowers.

998 Sataeesse, —
,
jun., Orenelle, near Paris (Seine)

—Manufacturer.

Hamionic-strings in silk and catgut, with flowers of

the same materials trimmed in lace, for harps, violuis,

violoncellos, and guitars.

999 ScHiEaTZ, Jules G-ustate, 27 Sue de la Huchette,

Paris— Cabinet-maker.

Apparatus and stands for daguemeotyping.
Stands for astronomical telescopes.

1000 ScHLUMBEEGEE, Gaspaed, & Co., Mulkouse
(IIau*-Rhin)—Manufactm-ers.

Woollen and sUk stuffs for funiitm-e, woven by Jac-

quard machines,

1001 Schneider & Legrand, Sedan {Ardennes)—
Inventors.

A shearing-machine (longitudinal) for cutting the nap
off woollen fabrics.

1002 ScHNEiDEE Bkothees, 137 Rue Montmartre,
Paris—Mercliants.

Snk ribbons manufactm-ed by various houses at St.

Etienne (Loii-e).

1003 ScHWAETz & HuauENiN, ^IiiUtotise {HaiH-Eldn)
—Manufacturers. Depot, F. & C. Mullee, 3
Pue de Sentier, Paris. (Agent in London, Mr.
Sauphae, 9 Southampton Street, Holborn.)

Specimens of printed furnitm-e in cotton and wool.

1004 SCH-WAETZ, Teapp, & Co., Mulhouse {Eaut-
Phiii)—Wool-spinners.

Machine-combed wooUen threads.

1005 SCEIVE Beothees, lAUe (Nord)—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of plates and card-straps for carchug cotton,
wool, and flax.

1006 ScRiTE Beothees &Dansee, J., Marguette and
HaUiein, near Lille {Nord)—Manufacturers.

Linen fabrics. Various kinds of cloth. Ticks woven
by power-looms.

1007 ScEiVE Beothees, Lille (Nord)—Flax-spinners.

Flax and flax-tow tlu'ead, manufactm-ed by new me-
chanical processes.

1008 Segtjin, Joseph, P^j^ (Sa.!(!!-io<>e) ; and 40 ij«e
des Jeuneurs, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of silk lace, or novelties in silk made with
bobbins.

1009 Seib, J. A., Strashourg {Bas-Rhin)—
Manufacturer.

Grlazed cloths for floors. Embroidered articles, cloaks,

&c., of various quahties.

1010 Sengenwald, —
,
Strasbourg {Bas-Rhin)-

Produccr.

Samples of madder from Alsatia.

1011 Sentis, Son, & Co., Rheims {3Iarne)—Wool-
spmners.

Samples of wooUen yarn, fossets, taps, &c.

1012 Seetais, Jn. Bte., 15 Rue St. Louis en Vile,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of gUt frames. Eustic ornaments of sculp

-

tm-e.

1013 Signoeet-Kochas, Paul, Rue du Chemin Neuf,

Jlenne {Isere)—Manufacturer.

WooUen cloths of a new description ; black cloths

;

grey twills, &o.

1014 Simon, Emile, Strasbourg (Saut-Rhin)—
Manufactm-er.

Black and coloured prints (washed). Lithographic

aquarelle.

1015 Simon, Paul, 36 Boulevard du Temple, Paris—
Producer.

A group : specimen of plastic art.

1016 Simon, J., 4 Rue Vide Goussef, Place des

Tlctoires, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of marble clocks, goblets, inkstands, chimney-

pieces, &c.

1017 SlEOT, —, Valenciennes (Nord)—Nail-maker.

Samples of nails and pegs for shoes in copper and steel.

1018 ViEiLLE Montagne Joint Stock Company—
Mr. A. G-uynemee, sen., Du-ector, 19 Rue
Richer, Paris.

Slieets of zinc, of various thicknesses and dimensions.

Perforated sheets. Mouldings of various designs and

forms. Specimens of zinc roofing, plane, Itahan and cor-

rugated : specimens of tiibes, gutters, and pipes, balconies,

glass frames, and zinc bath with polished border ; zinc

boxes and barrels for preserving gunpowder ; zinc cyhn-

ders for spinning machinery ;
sugar moulds and jars

;

nails ; statues ; church ornaments and vases.

Colossal statue of Queen Victoria on her throne, in all

the attributes of royalty, 18 feet high; sculptm-es by
Dantan, sen., cast in zmc by PaUlard of Paris.

1019 Linen Joint-Stock Company—MM. Beuezet,
Eadiquet, lIoMON, GoTJYY, & Leeoux, Mana-
gers, Landernau (Finistere)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of sail-cloth for the navy and merchant

service, and yarn dry-spun.

1020 Soeel, — , Grenelle (Seine). Depot, 6 -S?fe rfe

Lancry, Paris—Manufacturer.

Various specimens of white of zinc dessicative. A pic-

ture painted partly with white of zinc, and partly with

white lead or ceruse. Patented in England.

1021 Stamin & Co., Thann (Haut-Rhin)—
Manufacturers.

A mule for cotton spinnmg, with 120 spmdles, with
double presser fhes.

1022 SuSEE, Henei, Nantes, and La Moriniere (Loire-

Inferieure)—Tanner and Boot-maker.

Tanned leather. Cm'ried leather. Boots and shoes.

[OrriciAL iLirsTP.ATED Catalogue.] 4 S
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1023 SxJSSE Beothees, 31 Place de la Bourse, Paris
—Manufacturers.

Canclelabras. Statues in bronze and marble. Various
clocks and bronzes. Statuettes. Fancy articles.

1024 Taboein, Piebee Feancjois, 62 Sue Amelot,
Paris—Manufactiu'er.

Various tinds of files.

1025 Taiiboitis, Veediee, & Co., 17 Pue des Mauvaises
Paroles, Paris—Manufacturers.

New kind of gloves, in silk, wool, and tliread. Fancy
articles in woollen and silk.

1026 Taiifee & Co., Needle Mills, Laigle (Orne)—
Manufacturers. (Agent, C. Landoue, 2 Crown
Place, Westbourne Terrace, Hyde Park.)

Specimens of patent pins, needles, and fasteners,

galvanized by Eoseleur and Boucber's newly-invented
electro-chemical process.

1027 Talabot, Leon, & Co., Toulouse {Saute- Garorme),
and Sant-du-Tarn, near AIM (Tarii)— Manu-
factm-ers.

Various kinds of scythes, cleavers, and files.

1028 Taxbot Beothees, Mennetou Salon, near
Bourges

(
Cher)—Mamifacturers.

Model of a plough with fore carriage and iron shafts,

shifting coulters, pressm-e-screw and a moveable sUde to

regulate the breadth of the furrows.

1029 Tautenstein & Coedel, 90 Rue de la Sarpe,
Paris—Printers

.

Specimens of music, printed in types, and of litho-

graphed printed volumes.

1030 Teiilaed, C. M., 25 & 27 Rue Nationale,

Lijons (Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of silk, mohair, velvet, taifeta, and other

stuffs.

1031 Teissiee dtj Ceos, L. & E., Vallerangue {Gard)
Silk-tlu-owsters.

Various samples of raw and thrown sili.

[This establishment claims the first appKcation in

France of steam-power to the production of thrown silk.

Several of the specimens exhibited illustrate a new
method of winding silk from as many as twenty, thirty,

and forty-eight cocoons. G-reat difficidties are generally

experienced in winding silk off more than twelve. In

this instance, however, it has been rendered possible, by

a simple apparatus invented by the exliibitors, to wind

off fi'om as many as sixty cocoons at once. The specimens

exhibited are adapted to different purposes, some for the

mamxfactiires of blondes, laces, tulle, &o. ; others for rib-

bons ; others for satins. The silk mill is a large one, and

gives employment to about tlu-ee hundred operatives.]

1032 Teeeiee, Jos., & Co., Suresnes (Seine)—Dyers
and Finishers.

Specimens of various wooUen stuffs ; satin ; damask
merino musHn de laine, dyed and finished.

1033 Texiee, Theophile, jnn., Kiori {Deux Sevres)

—Glover.

Specimens of gloves of deer, chamois, castor, and sheep

skins.

1034 Texiee, Victoe, 350 Rue St. Sonore, Paris—
Publisher.

Specimen of books, bound and stitched. Museum of

ancient and modern sculptui-e.

1035 Theil, Joseph, St. Jjucien, near JEpernon (JEure

and Loire)—Manufacturer.

Millstones, especially for grinding all diy grains, such
as those from America.

1036 Thevenot, Etienne, Clermont-Ferrand {Pug de
Dome)—Producer.

Patterns of painted glass for windows, style of the 15th
centmy. Two painted glass windows, executed after the
cartoons of the exhibitors, by his pupUs

;
forming part of a

very large window, 23 feet high and 15 wide, which was
made in 1848, for a chvirch in Calcutta.

1037 Thibeet & Adam, Metz (Moselle). Depot, 10
Rue du Grand Chantier, Paris—Manufacturers
and Dyers.

Specimens of silk plush used in the manufactm-e of hats.

1038 Thieeet, Jean, Rue Bat d'Argent, Eotel des

Negodants, Lyons (Rhone)—Manufacturer.

A frame, containing nine hehographic pictures.

1040 Thomas Beothees, ^^z^-reoM {Vaucluse).

Depot, Lyons (Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of Soreness from Avignon, various shades.

1041 Thoeei, Henei, Ruffec (Charente), Hotel des

Pastes—Manufacturer.

Specimens of truffled ducks' livers ; and of truffled red
partridges.

1042 TiEFEEEAtr, Theodoee, 10 Rue de Vaugirard,
Paris—Watchmaker.

Hydraulic clock, patented in France and England.
This time-piece marks the hovu-s and minutes on an ordi-

nary dial, and its perfect regularity is insm-ed by a floating

pendulum. Two quarts of water suffice to keep the clock

going for tliirty hours, and the only caution necessary, is

to pour the water fi'om the lower vessel into the upper one
at the exact moment, without leaving time for the clock

to stop ; by keej)ing up a constant flow of water, the
clock will never require winding up.

1043 TouLZA, F., St. Mienne (Loire)—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of wrought u-on. Hardware.
Shoemakers' tools, and smaL. cleavers, &c.

1044 Teatees, Pieeee Louis, 146 Fauhourg
Poissonniere, Paris—Producer.

A model of the upper part of the Custom-house. A
model of the moveable cupola of the observatory. Various
models of hothouses.

1045 Teucht, E., 18 Rue du Petit Lion, St. Sauveur,
Paris—Jeweller.

Artificial pearls, equal in appearance to real pearls.

Imitation pearls for ladies' head dresses and ball robes.

[Imitation pearls are usually made of thin glass sphe-

roids, covered on the inside with the scales of a small fresh-

water fish, which are first washed in ammoniacal water,

in which they are retained long enough to become soft,

flexible, and adhesive. The glass must be bluish, opa-

lescent, and very thin, containing but little potash and

oxide of lead, and the manufactm-e involves much dehcacy

of manipulation.—D. T. A.]

1046 TiTEPiN, Feance Antoine, 28 Rue Richelieu,

Paris—Manufactiu'er.

Chocolate, in lozenges and varioxis other forms.

1047 ViEi, Chemist, Tours (Indre and Loire)-

Inventor.

Rotatory pUl-makiug machine.
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1048 Waemont, V. E., Neuilly sv/r Seine—Dyer.

Warp prepared for weaving. Woollen scarfs. Woollen
yarn.

1049 Chambee oe Commebce of Ati&non, Vaiiclnse

—Prodncer.

Three samj^les of madder roots, yellow, red, and deej)

red : six flasks of madder powder ; and two flasts of

extract of madder.

1050 Alcan. Michei, ZSRue d'ISngMen, Paris ; SiUc

Spinning Mill (Nimes).

Eaw sUks produced from French and Calcutta silk-pods,

and reared in the cold. An assortment of j)lates made
by a new method of cutting. Patented in England,

1051 Alluaud, —
,
sen., Limoges (Haute- Vieiine)—

Manufactm-er.
Yarious specimens of cliina for the table and the toilet.

1052 Aucoc, —, 6 Sue de la Paix, Paris—
Mannfactm-er.

Ladies' and gentlemen's dressing-eases. Large toUet
service in embossed silver. Dressing-case, composed of
more than eighty pieces, in silver, gilt, chased and en-
graved; the case of ebony inlaid with flowers in mar-
quetrie. Dressing-case, ornamented with the arms of
England.

1053 Atoee, J. P, YiCTOE, Val d'Osme {Haute-
Marne), and 14 Hue Neuve, Menilmontant,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Cast-iron bedsteads
; grates for cliimneys

;
gi-oups of

animals ; candelabra ; statues and vases,

A bronzed u-on fountain with flgm-es of tritons, &c.
This fountain is represented m the annexed Plate 205.

1054 Andee, Je3.n, & Count de Beonno Beonsici,
Chateau de St. Selve, Arrondissement de Bor-
deaux, Gironde—Producers.

Two ploughs, on the system of Andre Jean ; with one or
two coulters, one sowing machine, and one harrow.

1055 Aubanel, —, 43 Rue de Trc'vise, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Bronze and marble chimney-piece.
GrUt and carved folding u-on ctoor, with moulding, pedi-

ment, carved wood panels, and painted porcelain centres,
21 feet 4 inches high by 8 feet 2 mehes wide. Designed
and executed by the exhibitor,

1058 AUBEUX, —, 6 Sue et Impasse de V Orillon, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Kerseymere stuiFs for waistcoats, a fashionable novelty,

1059 AuciEEC & Ledoux, au Fidele Perger, Pue
des Lomhards, Paris—Manufacturers,

Confectionery, and articles for the use of confectioners,

1061 Bach, —
, sen., 99 Fauhourg St. Denis, Paris—

•

Manufacturer,
Specimens of transparent painted bhnds,

1062 Bacot, Paul, & Son, Sedan, {Ardennes)—
Manufaetui-ers,

Specimens of satin cloths and kerseymeres, of various
coloiu's and quahties.

1063 Badin, Jacques Chas. Eeedeeic, 337 Pue St.

Denis, Paris—Manufacturer.

Basket-work, and hats of diamond-like feather fabrics.

1064 Balat, Jules, St. i'^ieMme—Manufactiu>er.

Specimens of silk ribbons of different qualities, plain
and figured.

1065 Balleidiee, Eelix, 20 Pue des Capucins, Lyons
{Phone)—Manufactiner.

Figured velvets, with and without embroidery. Velvet
waistcoats.

1066 Balnt, Jean" Pe., jun., 41 Pue de Charenton,

Par is—Manufactvu'cr

.

Centre seat for a drawing-room, which can easily be
altered into varioixs forms to suit different occasions. It

will form a large sofa for eight persons ; it can also be
changed to a sofa of the ordinary size, and two arm-
chairs, or two sofas vis-a-vis. The statue which ornaments
it is fi'om the manufactory of M. Paillard, and being

moveable, may be replaced by a bronze or porcelam vase

for flowers, or by a candelabrum.

An arm-chau- in rose-wood, covered with moquette
carpet. This piece of fm-niture may speedily be taken to

pieces.

An arm-chau' in black wood, in imitation of ebony,

ornamented with gilt bronze, and covered with Lyons
damask, A fancy chair for the di-awmg-room or boudoir,

ornamented in gold and white, and covered with silk.

Fancy chau- in walnut-tree, covered with sUk,

1067 Baebat, •— , Clidlons-sur-Marne—Lithographer.

Illustrated volumes of Scriptm-e,

1068 Baebe, C, Mulhouse {Haut-Phin)—Designer.

Designs for stuff-prmting.

1069 Baton, Wm,, & Son, 11 Pue Noire, logons

{Phone)—Manufactiu-ers,

Specimens of felt and sUk hats,

1070 Battenbeeg, Guillaume, 20 Pite du Dragon,
Paris—Printer,

Specimen of printing ; one volume bound.

1071 Baudey, Alex, The., Athis, Mons {Seine and
Oise)—Manufactm'er,

Specimens of steel for springs and other pm-poses,

1072 Baueekellee & Co, (Beegee, Waltee, siic-

cessor), 7 Pue d'FngJiien, Paris—Pubhshers,

Specimens of geographical maps. Plans of towns in

relievo ; sacred paintings ; and sky-lights,

1073 Bazin, a,, Mesnil, St. Firmin {Oise)—
Agriculturist,

Samples of wheat in the ear and m seed.

1074 Beaufils, —, Place des Qiiinconces, Bordeaux
—Manufactm-er,

Writmg-table, work-table, cupboard, sofa, causeuse or
small sofa, arm-clmu'S, and chau's, in the style of Louis
XV,

1075 Beenaed, a,, 16 Avenue de la Mothe-Piqiiet,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of hunting guns.

1076 Beautais, Camille, 18 Pue Notre Dame de
Nazareth, Paris—Manufactm'er,

Specimens of raw sUk.

1077 Beleange, Alexandee Louis, 77 Pue deMarais,
St. Martin, Paris.

Specunen of cabinet work. Pound articles of fiirni-

tm-e. Flower-stands, Consoles and round desk, style

Louis XIV.

1078 Belleville Beothees, Nancy {Meurthe)—

•

Manufactm-ers

.

Specimen of starch.

1079 BellON, Jos., & Co., 2 Rue du Griffon, Lyons
{Phone)—Manufactm'ers,

Specimens of figm'ed silks : Lustrine, tafltta, Enghsh
velvet, venetienne, satin, &c.'

4 S 3
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1080 National Sheep Pold of Eambottiliet {Seine

and Oise)—Producer.

Specimens of real merino.

1081 Beenaed, Jn. Bte., Valenciennes {Nord)-
Manufacturer.

Specimens of veneered panel and inlaid flooring.

Cases for printing-ofEoes on a new principle.

1082 Beeteche, Chesnon, & Co., Sedan {Ardennes),
and 29 Rue des Fosses, St. Germain I'Auxerrois,

Paris — Manufactiu'ers. (Agents, Vacossin,
Bonnet, & Foueniee, 5 Wood Street.)

Specimens of cloths of different shades, kerseymeres,
satins, and fancy articles of every description.

1083 Baebotin & Legopf—Manufacturers.

Capstans and iron rope manceuvring apparatus for

vessels.

1084 Beeton, H., 13 Rtte Faubourg St. Martin, Paris
—Manufactiu'er.

Pasteboard boxes. Perfumed cases and satchels. En-
velopes of letters.

1085 Beeteand, Q-atet, & Dumontat, 27 Place de la

Comedie, Lyons {Rlione)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of iigm-ed silks
;

shavrls, neckerchiefs, scarfs.

1086 De Bettignies, Maximin, St. Amand les Faux
{Nord)—Manufacturer.

Porcelain vases (soft biscuit), ornamented and mounted
in bronze. Flower-stands and other articles, in soft and
ornamented porcelain.

1087 Bianchx, J., & DusEiGNErE, Lyons {Rhone)—
Manufacturers.

Various samples of raw and wrought silks.

1088 BiSSON, IsiDOEE, jun., Bernay {Fiire)—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of cloth for frocks, bronzed wadding, blue
pUot-cloth, &c.

1089 Blaize, H., 3 Rue Towraine, St. Germain, Paris
—Engraver.

Specimens of embossed engraving on brass.

1090 BlANCHET & Kl^bee, Rives {Isere)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of white and coloiu-ed paper, sized and un-

sized.

1091 Bleuze, Hadenoouet, 33 Rue des Lombards,
Paris—Perfumer.

Fruit-soap: oranges, lemons, and citrons, having the

perfume of the fi-uit they resemble, enveloped in a trans-

parent, mvisible pellicle, impermeable to air and wet, and
adapted for exportation. The envelope quickly disappears

on rubbing the soap in water.

Flower-soap : soap made into artificial flowers. A
basket representing soap on a stalk.

Sweet and bitter almonds in small velvet boxes, formed

like the shell of the green almond, and having the smell

of the real fruit.

Pomegranate jelly; pistacliios-nuts, almond, and ananas

creams; new perfumes for ladies.

1092 BoBEE & Lemiee, Clioisy-le-Roi {Seine)-

Manufactm-ers.

Chemical products: Acids, acetates, bi-carbonate of

soda, chloroform, emetics, tiu'pentine, ether, oils for lamps,

nitrate of lead, caustic potash, pyrohgnite of iron and
lead, sulphate of copper, verdegris Schweinfurt.

1093 BoLLEE, Eenest, St. Croix-les-le-Mans {Sarthe)

—Bell-founder.

Model of three bells, forming a perfect chinie, for a

two-storied bel&y. The larger one is suspended by a

new method of suspension, called " a la developpante,"

showing, on a scale of one to five inches, the new method
of suspension adopted by the exhibitor for the large beU
of the cathedral in Paris.

1094 BoNEiLS, Michel, Souveaz, & Co., 3 Rtie des

Fosses Montmartre, Paris—Manufacturers.

Cashmere square shawls and scarfs.

1095 Bonnet, Jean Baptiste, Rousset—Inventor.

A plough with double subsoO. action.

1096 Bonnet, —
,
jun., 5 Chemin de Ronde de la jBar-

riere Menilmontant—Manufactm'cr.

Fire-proof earthenware. Chemical apparatus, and cru-

cibles for castings.

1097 Bonnet & Co., 2 Riie du Griffon, Lyons {Rhone)

—Manufactm'ers.

Specimens of plain silks : taffeta and satin.

1098 Boquet, MUe. Maeie Yieginie, 27 Rue du,

Tronchet, Paris—Painter on Porcelain.

A portrait of Louis PhOippe, painted on enamel.

1099 BOED, A., 35 Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle, PaAs—
Manufacturer.

Grand pianoforte.

1100 BoESAET, —,
Dijon {Cote d' Or)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of sm-gical apparatus.

Instruments for various uses, and bandages.

1101 Bottiee, Louis Nicolas, 36 Rue St. Jean de

Beauvais, Paris—Engmeer.

Machines for gold-beating. Beaten gold, as specimens

of their application.

1102 Bouasse, Lebel, & Co., Riie du Petit Bourbon,

Paris—Producers.

Samples of gelatme pictures.

1103 BouCHABD, Floein, Tourcoing {Nord)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of satin, woollen, and cotton fabrics, &c.

1104 BoucHEElE, J. A., 4 Rue Mondavi, Paris—
Inventor.

Various kinds of wood, saturated by a chemical process,

wliich tends to their preservation. Woods dyed by the

same process ;
apparatus for performing the operation.

1105 BoUDON, Louis, <S'^. Jean du Gard {Aisne)—
Manufactui-er.

Specimens of white and yellow silk for bolting cloths :

weft and satin organzin, gauze, and articles manufactured

at St. Quentin (Aisne).

1106 Bouhaedet, Claude Philibeet Michael,

70 Rue de Bondy, Paris—Manufacturer.

Caiwed bUhard-table, in the style of Louis XIV., imi-

tation of bulil, exhibited for the beauty of its Indian

tortoiseshell, with six cameos of Sevres porcelain.^ The

painting represents " Cupids Playing." The mosaic is of

a severe style, framed in ebony mouldings, and orna-

mented with chased copper.

Mahogany biUiard-table, combined and arranged to

prevent the effects of atmospheric changes ; in the style

called " renaissance," sculptured or carved in walnut-tree

wood, imitation of ebony, representiag several historical

personages of that era.
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1107 BOTJILLETTE, Htyelin, & Co., 46 Rue St. Awye,
Pa lis—Jewellers

.

Trontlet, composed of seven brooclies, stomachers,

bracelets, brooches,, and other articles of gold and silver

jeweUery, set with stones.

1108 BoTODON, Eugene, 74 Fmibourg du Temple,

Paris—Machine-builder.

Acting model of a steam-engine ; various instruments

for measuring the pressure of steam and gases, the atmo-

spheric pressme, the temperatures, &c. ;
new metallic

steam-gauges to show the pressure of steam in the boilers

of fixed engines, locomotives, and steam-boats, high and

low pressm-e, adopted by the principal railway companies

in France
;.

au'-pressm-e gauges, for blowmg engines in

high furnaces ; Watt's steam indicator to register the va-

riation of pressure in steam-engines
;
gas regidating appa-

ratus ; new portable metallic barometer ; model of steam-

engme to -how how the carved metallic tubes may be em-

ployed to supply the jtlace of cylmders and pistons ; new
water level, with self-acting steam-whistle, without stuffing-

box.

Some of these indicators are represented in the annexed

illustrations.

Bourdon's Indicators Ibr Steam Uoilers.

1109 FORTIN, BOUTELLIEE, 24 Rue du Moulin, a, I'Huile,

Beauvais (Oise)—Manufacturer. (Agent, J. S.
De Gaetan, 3 Poiv Lane, Cheapside.)

Specimens of manufactured, spim and prejDared woollen
cloth.

1110 BoUTARD & Lanqon, Lyons {Rhone)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of figm-ed silks
;

satin, damask, lustrine,

brocatelle, &o.

1111 Bkandus & Co., 87 Rue Richelieu, and 40 Rue
Tl,vienne, Paris—Pubhshers.

Specimens of printed music.

1112 BEETEAr, Charles ArauSTE, 34 Rue Notre

Lame des Victoires, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Artificial flowers, and plumes of feathers for dresses and
head-dresses.

Trimmings for dresses, &c.

1113 BEETOisr Brothers, 23 Rue Lauphine, Paris—
Inventors and Manufacturers.

Air-pump, with rotatory motion ; electro-medical ap-

paratus ; electric locomotive.

1114 Benoit, Malo, & Vaxbaum, Rkeims—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of merinos.
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1115 Beidaed, J., 53 Btie Vivienne, Paris—Boot-maker.

Japanned riding boots
;
hunting boots ; and various

kinds of shoes and boots.

1116 Beiqtjet & Peeeiee, 22 Btie Jean Robert, Paris
—Manufacturers.

Caoutchouc -vrebbing for braces, garters, &c.

1117 Beisson Beothees, 13 Rue clu Griffon, Lyons
{Rlione)—Manufactui'ers.

Specimens of silk and cotton plushes.

1118 Beosse & Co., 1 Rue Lorette, Lyons {Rhone)—
Manidacturers.

Specimens of plain silk velvets, of different colours.

1119 BETTjs^EAU, L. A., 40 Rue de Montmorency, Paris
—Silversmitli.

An assortment of articles in silver, gold, and fancy

jewellery, including :

—

Silver, gold, and silver-gilt pencil-cases. Desk seals,

with ivory, stone, and silver handles. Seals, watch-keys,

thimbles, scissors, needle-cases, bodkins, crochet-needles

for embroidery. Ladies' companions in ivory, ebony, and
other woods, with gold, silver, and silver-gilt fittuigs.

Snuff-boxes in niello and damascene, and sdver-gilt fancy

patterns. Silver and silver-gUt boubon-boxes. Daggers
in artistic silver. Sets of writing unplements, with stone,

ivory, tortoiseshell, and sUver-gilt moimtings. Paper-

knives, • and pen-holders. SmeUing-bottles, mounted in

gold, silver, and sUver-gUt. Card-cases, souvenirs, ladies'

tablets, and ball tablets. Cigar-cases, match-boxes, cigar-

holders. Double eye-glasses of various patterns. Port-

monnais and pm'ses for gold. Silver table plate, including

dessert covers, tea-spoons, sugar-tongs, tea-stramers, shells

for tea-caddies. Spoons for sugar, oUves, preserves,

pmich, and eggs. Pestle-poons for melting sugar m water,

ice and salt-spoons. Salad forks and spoons, fish-knives,

ice-trowels, egg-cups, and napkin-rings, breakfast-cups,

miniatm-e breakfast services. SUver-gUt goblets, and crystal

goblets set ui silver-gilt. Carving knives and forks. Table

and dessert knives, with silver, sUver-gilt, and ivory han-

dles. Picnic boxes with foldhig fittings. Tea-cases, with
complete service, &c.

1120 Beunet, Lecojite, G-tiichaed, & Co., Lyons
{Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of sdk prints : taffetas, satuied muslins,

damasked gauze, crape for shawls, scarfs and neckerchiefs.

1122 Btjefatjlt & Tetjchon, JEssonne {Seine and Oise)

—Manufacturers.

Wool and cotton blankets.

1123 Btjo-ee, AuG-rSTE, Rue Neuve, St. Laurent, Paris
—Manufactm*er.

Canes iu tortoiseshell and ram's horn.

1124 BuiGNiEE, Gabeiel S. F., 20 Rue des Vertus,

Paris—Producer.
Specimens of artistic bronzes ; matrices engraved on

steel ; battle of BrcnneviUe
;

religious subjects
;
groups

of animals and cliildren, &c.
;
by a new process for apply-

uig cast iron to steel engravings.

1125 Bfisson, —
,
sen., & Co., St. Miemie {Loire)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of fancy gauze and rich sUk ribbons.

1126 Oabanes & Rajibie, Bordeaux {Gironde),
and 53 Quai de Paludate.

G-rils flowers
; specimens of wheat from the market of

Bordeaux. Specimens ofwheat of Egyptian origin. Flour
of Egyptian origin. Samples of ground seeds, obtained
by a newly-invented accelerator, by which damp and
greasy grauis may be groimd.

1129 Cain, A., 103 Faubourg St Denis—Sculptor.

Specimens of bronzes : Nest with a group of birds
fighting. Pair of goblets. Group of bhds. Nest with
birds. Two ink-stands. Two herons, &c.

1130 Canneatjx, L. M., & Sons, Rheims {Marne), and
14 John Street, Crutched Friars, Jjondon—
Wine Merchants.

New apparatus for working and liquifying champagne
wines.

1131 Catelajt & Co., Bagneres de Luchon {Haute-
Pyrenees)—Manufacturers.

Cliemical products :—ore of argentiferous lead. Ore of

oxide of manganese. Red and yellow htharge.

1132 Caele, a. T., St. Mauer lez Fosses {Seine)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of brass foundry
;

objects of art ; candle-

sticks ; clocks
;
flower-stands, &c.

1133 Caeon, Alphonse, Passage de VOpera, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Parisian gun ; four plam guns ; carbine
;
pair of tier

pistols ; pan- of pistols iu the Eastern style ;
di'awing-room

pistols.

1134 Caequillat, M., Candy, & Co., Croix R sie,

Lyons {Rhone)—Manufaotm'ers.

Pictxu'e woven in sUk, with portraits.

1135 Caeeiee, Eouge, Rue de Puits WAinay Lyons
{Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of candelabras ; chandehers ; and bronze

censers.

1136 Caeeieee, F., St. Andre de Talborgne {Gard)—
Sdk-throwster.

Skeins of raw sUk, white and yellow.

1137 Causse & Gaeion, Lyons {Rhone)—Silk-spinners.

Specimens of raw and wrought silks.

,1138 Cautet, J., OhantiUy {Oise)—Manufaetiu-er.

Specimens of manufactm-ed produce : wool combed and
carded, and yarn.

1139 Chagot, —,
sen., 73 Rue Richelieu, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of feathers and bouquets of feathers ; arti-

ficial flowers. Fine flower ornaments and head-dresses.

Vases for the same.

1140 Chambellan & Co., 8 Rue des Fosses Montmartre,
Paris—Manufactm'ers.

Square shawls and scarfs in wool and cashmere.

1141 Chambee oe Commeece of Lxons {Rhone)—
Producer.

Pictures woven in sUk : 1. SUk stuff woven on the

Jacquard frame, representing the will of Louis XVI., and
executed by M. Maisiat. 2. The arms of the city of

Lyons, in colours, executed by MM. Matheron and
Bouvard. 3. The portrait of Jacquard, by M. Dider

Petit. 4. Scriptural subject.

1142 Chamouillet, — , 22 Rue de Clery, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Oval glass and etched mirror glass, with carved wood
frames.

1143 Champagne & Eougibe, Lyons {Rlione)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of figured sUks j
parasols and models of

dresses, flounced.
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1144 Chaeageat, Emile, 268 Rve St Denis, Cour

des Bleats, Paris—Mamifactm-er.

Umbrellas, parasols, of new and improved forms and

construction, with handles of different materials. Mar-
qnees.

1145 Chaebieee, — , Hue de I'Ecole de Medecine,

Faris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of surgical apparatus, and instruments of

every kind, cutlery, &e.

1146 CHEBEArx, JriES, 3 Hue St. Fiacre, Faris—
Designer.

Designs for all descriptions of printed and woven fabi'ics,

fancy work, cachmere dresses, paper-hangings, fm-niture,

stufl's, silks, &e. Designs for Abusson carpets.

1147 Caeeiol, Baeon, Angers {Maine and Loire)—
Manufacturer.

Specimen of combed wool.

1148 Chocqiteel, Felix, St. Denis—Manufactvu-er.

Scarfs in satinet barege ; with grounds of various colours

and cachmere designs. Shawls.

1149 Choquaet, C, 259 Rue St. Homre, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of chocolate of different quahties.

1150 Chosson & Co., 03 Pue Montmartre, Paris—
Glovers.

Ladies' and gentlemen's kid gloves.

1151 Claie, Pieeee, 93 Rue du Cherche-Midi, Paris—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

Model of a locomotive engine ; Clau-'s indicator. La-
pointe's calculating machine.

1152 CLEMEN90N, Madame, 8 Rue du Fort-Malion, Paris,
and Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London—
Corset-maker.

Corsets in bleached sUk, for dehoate constitutions.
Corsets for riding.

1153 CoiGNET & Son, La Chiillotiere, near Lyons
{Rhone)— Manufacturers.

Chemical products : Glue, gelatine, phosphorus, prus-
siate of potassium, &c.

1154 CoLLlAED & CojiTE, St. Etienne {Loire)—
Manufiictui'ers.

Specimens of silk ribbons.

1155 CoiiLOT Beothees, 41 Rue de VFcole de Medecine,
Paris—Manufaotm'ers.

Cliemical balance, capable of weighing upwards of 3 lbs.

The sensibility is one tliousandth part of the weight. It
is mounted on an enamelled cast-u-on pedestal, and fur-

nished with weights. Exhibited for novelty, acciu-acy,

and simphcity of construction, and its capabiiity of resist-

ing the action of acids.

Chemical balance, capable of weighing 3^ ounces, with
a sensibility of a hundred and thu-tieth part of a grain,
or the twenty-thousandth part of the weight

; similarly
mounted.

Assay balance, mounted on a gdt column, capable of
weighing a pennyweight, and sensible to the ten-thou-
sandth part of the weight.

1156 CoNEAD, WiLHELM, 26 Rue Vieille du, Temple,
Faris—Manufactm-er.

Kefined camphor blocks. Specimens of sublimated
iodine and of ioduret of potass.

1157 COEDEEANT, AuoLPHE, Rue de Faradis, Paris
{Marais)—Manufacturer.

Porcelain door-knobs and finger-plates. Balustrades,

tassels, beU-puUs, tobacco-boxes, tea-caddies, cigar-stands,

&c. ; china and crystal glass goblets and tumblers,

mounted ui bronze, and gilt and varnished. New pat-

tei'ns.

Claudin, —, 1 Rue Joquelet, Faris-
Manufactiu-er.

1158

Guns and pistols of new construction,

1159 CoEDONNlEE & Co., 5 Rue de Charonne, Faris—
Manufacturers.

Rosewood bookcase. Drawing-room buffet. Flower-

stand of rosewood, with glazed doors, revival style.

1 160 CouCHONNAL & Co., 79 Rue de Richelieu, Paris—
Manufactiu'crs.

A collection of embroidered dresses and shawls in silk.

Mohe antique, in white and black satin, in talietta, tulle,

merino, &c. The embroidery is in coloured sUks, gold

tlu-ead, &c.

1161 CoucHOUD, —, W Place St. Charles, St. Etienne

{Loire)—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of satin, velvet, and sUk ribbons.

1162 Coupiif, Jeeome, Aix {Pouches du Rhone)—
Manufacturer.

Felt hats of various colom-s, without dressing.

1163 CouETOis, Antoine, 21 Rue du Caire, Paris—
Musical Instrument-maker.

Trimipets, clarions, trombones, horns, ophicleids, and
various other brass instruments, with pistons and cyHn-

ders on a new system.

1164 CoUETE, Paul, 47 Grand Rue, Lyons {Rhone)-

Dyei".

Specimens of silks dyed black for plush.

1167 Damison & Co., 6 Rue des Capucins, Lyons
{Rhone)—Shawl Manufactiu-ers.

Long shawls of wool, and of wool and cachemire.

1168 Daniel, — ,
jun., 33 Rue Michel-le-Comte,

Faris—Jeweller.

Steel mountings for purses ; articles in steel used for

jewellery.

1169 Daevieu, Valmaed, & Co., Laroque,
near Ganges {LLerault)—Silk-spinners.

Specimens of wliite and yellow silks.

1170 Daudee, a., St. Quenfin {Aisne) ; and 17 Rue
Berlin Foiree, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of Unen fabrics, table-cloths, and napkins.

1171 Datjthuile, AuersTE Theodoee, 84 Rue
Montmartre, Faris—Bookbinder.

Bindings in gilt and stamped cloth, rehevo ; box-covers
in alto-rehevo, gdt, silvered, and coloured. Prmted by
the exhibitor's new process.

1172 Debain, a., 15 Rue Vivienne, Pam—Manufac-
tm-er. (Agent in London, Novello & Co., 44
Dean Street, Soho.)

Piano-mecanique, or antiphonel pianoforte, an instru-

ment which has been applied with success as a substitute
for organs and harmoniiims ; it is said to be svijjcrior to
the barrels used in church-organs, and less costly.

The flat sm-face of the upper portion of the antiphonel
is covered with a metal plate, pierced across its width
with a series of openings, which admit thi-ough them a
con-esponding number of metal points, projecting about
the eighth of an inch above the plate. These jsoints are
the extremities of small levers, which commimicate with
the action ; thus the upper level siu-face of the machine
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forms a complete key-board ; tlie projections are pressed

down to perform the music by a small piece of hard
wood, studded with pins, which is forced over the level

surface already mentioned.

Tliis piece is held down by a bar placed over it, and
the pressm'e regulated by springs. Having placed the

piece on the antiphonel, it is passed over the key-frame
by tm'uing a handle, and as the pins on the plank come
in contact with the antiphonal keys, the notes are struck,

which are loud or soft, as may be requu'ed.

The pieces studded with pins may be fi'om 4 inches to

24 inches long ; 8 inches will contain as much as is

usually written on a page of music paper, and any nmn-
ber of pieces may be used for compositions of greater

length. While one piece is playing, another should be

had in readiness bnmechately to succeed it, mitU the piece

of music is concluded.

The mode of stt\dding the wood with pins, to produce
the various effects required, is very simple, and easily

executed.

The antiphonel can be placed on the pianoforte as a

cover, and by a simple contrivance, on opening the piano-

forte, the antiphonel action is removed, and on touching
the keys the tone of tlie instrument is not aifected by the

attaclnnent. In closing the pianoforte the antiphonel

resumes its place, and is ready for use.

Wlien apphed to the organ, &c., as pressure on the

keys is only required, the antiphonel is placed over the

key-fi-ame, and appears like fingers pressing down the

requu'ed notes. This iastrmnent is played in the Exlii-

bition building.

1173 Debbeld-Pelleein, —
,
Na/ncy {Meurtlie)—

Manufacturer.

Embroidered bed-coverlet ; various cards of patterns

for handkerchiefs, representmg a variety of escutcheons,

arms, vignettes, &c.

1174 Degaedin, Yinceut Augustin Maeie, 62 Rtie

du Temple, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of burnishing-stones of all sorts, for the use
of gold and silversmiths, such as blood-stones, agates, and
flints.

Specimens of steel burnishers, English rouge, putty,

leather, and buff-skin for polishing ; and various other

articles belonging to the trade.

[Bin-nishmg-stones and blood-stones, as used by jew-

ellers, are jaspery varieties of quartz, of flinty natm-e and
velvet-black colovir. One use is to try the coloiu* of the

precious metals, and for tliis their extreme fineness of

grain, hardness, and colour, are their cliief recommenda-

tions. The best of them are obtained fi'om Lydia (Asia

Minor), whence they are called Lydian-stone : they are

found as pebbles.—D. T. A.]

1175 Deiaebee, —
,
Lavalette, near MontpelUer

{Heraulf)—Producer.

Specimens of raw and thrown sUk.

1176 Deeaebee, Victoe, Gazilhae, near Ganges
{Herauli)—Silk-spinner.

Specimens of raw and thrown silks.

1177 Duval, — , Paris—Inventor.

A new system of locomotion for railways.

1178 Deieuze, Aiphoxse, St. Ambroise, arrd. d'Alais

(
Gard)—Producer.

Specimens of raw silk.

1 180 Deeignou, Victoe, 163 Rue Montmartre, Paris—
Inventor.

Hot-au' stoves, japanned tin lamps, &c.

1181 Delisle & Co., Brie, near Grenoble (Islre)—
Manufacturers

.

Printed morocco leather for slippers, furniture, medal-
lions, &c.

1182 Deneieottsse, E., Bois Glatt, & Co., 16 Hue
des Fosses, Monttnarire, Paris—Manufacturers.

French Cashmere shawl.

1183 Denuelee, AuGUSTE Dominique, 43 i?i«e des
Petites JScuries, Paris—Producer.

Natural product for the ceramic art, feldspath.

1184 Desauges, Achilles, 57 Quai Valmy, Paris
—Manufacturer.

A carved mantelpiece. Two mangers. Two filters.

Models of pavement in short square stones of marble;
chimney of Tonnerre stone, executed by Mr. Gruersant,

statuary.

[The stone used in the manufacture of the cliimney-

piece here exliibited is remarkable for its smoothness and
evenness of textm-e and its excellent tint of colour. It

wovild appear to be easy and fi-ee in workmg, and the

carved work is worthy of notice for its boldness.

—

D. T. A.]

1185 Deschamps, Nicolas, 14 Galerie W Orleans,

Palais National, Paris—Manufacturer.
Specimens of boots and shoes.

1186 Desfontaines, Maison Leeot, & Sojr, 13 & 15
Galene Monfpensier, Palais National, Paris—
Watchmakers.

TraveUing clock, strikmg the minutes. A clock made
of iron and porcelain, movement indicating the quarters.

Watches. Chronometers. Musical pictm-e, &o.

1187 Deviolaine Beothees, Vauxrot (Aisne)—
Glassmakers.

Thirty samples of beUs and bottles.

1188 Deveange, Beenaed, jvm., 257 Eue St. Denis,

Paris—Manufacturer.
Pieces of lace-paper, as rims of plates and cards.

1189 DiDA, Alphonse, 11 Boulevard du Temple,

Paris—Manufactm-er.
Samples of varnish ; alcohol varnish for imitating gold

on copper, for metals, wood, leather, and paper ; wliite

varnisli for water-colom's and oO. painting, which may be
removed with spirits of wine. Samples of water-proof
paper and fabrics.

1190 DlJSTANT & HuETTE, 8 Pile Levesque, Nantes
{Seine-Inferieure)—Producers.

Fresh butter kept without salt. Process patented in

England and France.

1191 DoLLEUS, MiEG, & Co., Mxdhonse {Haiit-Rldn)—
Manufacturers. (Depot, 9 Rue St. Fiacre,

Paris ; and 44 St. Paul's Churchyard, London?}

Pieces of wool, mushn, jaconet, clear muslm, &c., spvm,

woven, and printed by the exhibitors.

1192 DoKAT, Andei:, Place Croix Paqiiet, Lyons
{Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Waistcoats and dresses, fancy watered silk
;
gi'enadine,

satin, pophn, Ac

1193 DoNAT & Co., Lyons {Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of silk plush for hats. Plain hats.

1194 DoPTEE, C. V. M., 58 Rue de la Sarpe, Paris

—Manufactm*er.

Specimens of figured black and colom'ed lace.

Specimens of designs engraved on sUk by cliromo-

lithography.
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1195 DoNZEL & Maussiee, 6 Eue National, St. Mienne
{Loire)—ManvLfacturers.

Specimens of fancy ribbons.

1196 Deouin & Beossiee, Lahriche, near St. Denis
{Seine)—Manufacturers

.

Chemical products : Extracts of Campeacliy, Cuba,
Lima, and Pernambuco wood. Salt of roses. Oximui-iate

of tin. Dentoclilorvire of tin. Staumate of soda.

1197 DuBOSCQ-SoLElL,—, 35 Sue de rOdeon, Paris—
Optician.

Optical apparatus and instruments of all kinds ; solar

light conductor, consisting of a mirror witli two glasses,

tlie one of plated glass for reflection, the other of blackened
glass for polarization. Large photogenic apparatus for

supplying sun-Kght, and by the help of a lamp only, to
practice experiments in optics. Apparatus for regulating
electric light. Large apparatus of rotatory iDolarization

for Hquids and sohds. Saocharometer or apparatus for

determining the natm-e and the quantity of sugar con-
tained m any sacchariferous Hquid. Arago's polariscope
for rendering conspicuous the smallest vestiges of polarized
light. Mr. Jamin's apparatus for investigating the laws
of polarization. Brewster's stereoscope. Apjiaratus for

thehvperbole ofcompensation. Fresnel's press. Apparatus
of Nori-emberg, the most convenient practical polarizing
apparatus. Cyano-polarirneter of Arago for measm-ing
the intensity of the polarization, and of the blue colour of
the sky. Arago's sciepelescope, by means of which a per-
son can distmguish by polarized hglit the rocks hidden
beneath the waters.

1198 DtrCHENE, —, 7 Sue Geoffroy Langevin,
Paris—Hatter.

Specimens of silk and felt spring hats, with boxes.
Specimens of self-acting mechanical hats. By an inge-

nious mechanism these hats open without effort when
placed on the head, and preserve their appearance and
shape for an indefinite period.

Specimen of the Napoleon hat. These hats were in-

vented and patented by the exhibitor.

1199 DucocTETiOTJX, Chaeles Louis, 4, Rue Fontaine-
au-Roi, Paris—Manufaotui-er.

Caoutchouc stockings and belts made by machinery.

1200 DrrosSE, — , 13 Rue St. Dominique, Fau-
bourg St. Germain, Paris—Manufacturer.

Waterproof himting-boots.

1201 Dtjeosse,—, 24 Rue de la Paix, Paris ; and
20 Old Bond Street, London—Manufacturer.

Improved ladies' boots and shoes.

1202 DrLUD, J. M., 27 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Embossed leather for carving and ornamental hangings.
Elbow chair. Etagere article of furniture. Leather
panels for hanguigs, and various other samples of leather
carving.

1204 DuPAS, Emile, 6 Rue Folie Mericourt, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of preserved food.

1205 DtTPASQUlEE, J. p., 20 Montee St. Barthelemy,
Lyons {Rhone)— Inventor and Manufacturer.
(Agent, J. BoNOEANDi, BisliopsgateChurchyard.)

Elastic mattresses and beds. Seats for fumitm-e, car-

riages, &c.

The elastic mattress, manufactured with the spring
invented by the exhibitor, possesses all the advantages of
the old mattress, and has none of its inconveniences. Its
construction is simple, light, and sohd ; it foi-ms a soft
and comfortable couch ; and its pliancy may be varied
according to the will of the possessor. The upper ticking.

when worn or soiled, may be easUy removed, so as to

answer all tlie pm-poses of health and cleanliness. The
sjaruigs are plated by means of a composition, wliich pre-

serves them from rust, and gives them a pleasing appear-

ance. No horsehair or similar matter is employed Ukely
to produce a disagreeable smell ; and the construction is

svicli, that should the scaring become undone, or any part

of the couch be accidentally injm-ed, the repair can be
easily and quickly effected. These spring mattresses are

well adapted to iron bedsteads ; and by a siutable arrange-

ment of the springs on the bands, the wooden case re-

quired in other mattresses is dispensed \yith. They are

calculated to supersede the use of straps or canvass in

bedsteads ; and are useful in country houses, in hotels,

in estabhsliments for mineral and other waters, and in

places of frequent and general resort.

The elastic mattresses for wooden or u-on bedsteads

being easily undone, are particularly adapted for emigra-

tion, military trains, colonies, and in general for all sorts

of exportation, and for beds in cabins, and on board
steamers. Mattresses with lower springs are specially

manufactm-ed for these purposes.

The use of these springs is not, however, confined to

elastic beds and mattresses ; it is adapted to aU sorts of

seats, such as sofas, ami-chau's, other chau-s, seats in stage

coaches, omnibuses, veliicles of every description, including

steamers and every other mode of travelling. The cir-

cumstance of its working in the direction of the fibre of

the metal of which it is made, renders it capable of re-

sisting the most violent concussions.

1206 DiJEAND, BorCOUET, & PiTAED, 68 Rue des

Carmes, Rouen—Confectioners.

Sugar of apples and cherries. Jelhes. Sugar-candy.

1207 DuEAND, E. P , 6 Rue St. Claude {Marais), and
105 Boulevard Baumarchais, Paris—Ma;nufactm'er.

Large mahogany book-case with sculptiu"es, in the style

of the renaissance. A large oak sideboard, with sculptures

representing fruit, &c., hunting and fishing emblems. A
collection of chau's in the styles of Louis XIV., Loiiis XV.,
and Louis XVI. ; and two chairs of a new style, the sculp-

ture of which consists of intermingled roots.

1208 DuEAND, G., 8 Rue 3Iarie Stuart, Paris
—Manufactui'er.

Tanned strong and calf leather.

1209 DuTEOS-, —
,
jun., 345 Rue St. Denis, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Samples of silk ribbons for trimmings.

1210 DxJVAE, M., Pari*—Manufacturer.
Chemical products. Cakes of onions, of coffee with

mUk, and of chocolate solidified into cakes. Metal
hangings, ivory, and metallized horns and bones.

1211 EcK & Dtjeand, 15 Rue des Trois Bornes, Paris
—Bronze -founders

.

A statue of Cupid clipping his wings, by Bonnassieux.

A fawn dancing on goat-skm, by Lequesse.

1212 Emmeeich, J. B., & GrEOEGEE, jun., Strasbourg
{Bas-Rhin)—Manufactm-ers.

Morocco leather of various colours. Grey morocco for

saddlery. GUt morocco, green and black. Gilt sheep-

skms.

1213 EssiQUE & Deeamaee, 5 Rue de Perigueux,

Paris—Manufaotui'ers.

Specimens of metalhc pearls.

1214 EsTiVANT Beothees, Givet {Ardennes)—Brass-

founders and Tanners.

Brass plates. Eolled round and square plates. Pans
made of one single piece. Brass clear-wire of all dimen-

sions. Tanned leather fi'om Buenos Ayres. Glue.
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1215 Etex, Antoine, Insiitufe de France—Sculptor.

Two groups in plaster—one representing Cain's family

;

tlie other, tlie Cholera.

1216 Eenest, Madame, 28 Hue Sourffo^ne, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of stays without seams.

1217 Eaejon, Henei, Boquemaure {Gard)—Silk-

throwster.

Specimens of raw silk and organzin.

1218 Fauee, —, 24 Place de la Madeleine, Paris—
Sculptor.

A figure carved on a single piece of wood.

1219 Fatjee, —•, 14 Rue de Faubourg St Denis, Paris

;

Depot in London, 27 Great Russell Street—
Manufacturer.

Ebony buifet, with bronze ornaments. Chairs. Easy-

chan-s in different styles.

1220 Eaveel, A., 27 Puedu Caire, Paris—Goldbeater.

Gold and silver beaten into leaves, for gUding. Gold
and platina for dentists. Gold, silver, and bronze, in

shells. Gold-leaf prepared for the American market.

[Gold, when pm-e, is capable of being beaten into leaves

only 25jj5outh of an inch in thickness. In this state it is

translucent, transmitting light of a beautiful green colour.

Platinum is much harder than gold, and not by any means

so malleable, although its ductihty and tenacity are very

great. Gold has been formed into wire of which 550 feet

weigh only a grain, and which is only sgjjth of an inch in

diameter ; but platinum has been reduced to a wu'e of

one-sixth of this diameter.—D. T. A.]

1221 Eatet-Baeon,—, at Messrs Fontaine, 269 iJwe

St. Honore, Paris—Locksmith.

Safety-lock, for bankers' safes, of sunple mechanism
and easy application. It is considered to be impossible

to pick this lock.

1222 Eoeges oe Bignt—Producer.

Specimens of u'on casts, and wire.

1223 Eloeange, —
,
jun., 20 Pue dti Fauhourg St.

Antoine, Paris—Manufaetm-er.

Ebony and rosewood fm-nitui-e, with gilt bronze mount-
ings.

1224 EiOEiMOND, — , 8 Rue Montigny, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Artificial flowers ; head dresses ; flowers and fruits.

1225 Fontaine, Fontaine, 16 Rue des Cajmcins, Lyons
(Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of silks for vestings
;
plain and figured vel-

vets
;
figm-ed velvet ribbons, and borders for ornaments

of ladies' dresses ; bonnets and caps, " velours epmgle,"

in all the different qualities ; damasks and brocatelles for

furnitm-e, and other novel fabrics.

1226 Fontaine, Felix, Rue de Jeuneur, Paris—Manu-
factOTcr. (Agents, Etles, Etans, & Co.,

Ludgate Street.)

Specimens of corsets woven on patent loom, without
seam, called "plastic bodice," adapted to the different

conformations of the body, with a view to health and
elegance. Exhibited for workmanship and cheapness.

1227 Fontaine, Paul Louis, 56 Rue du Faubourg St.

Honore, Paris—Manufacturer.

Screws for fastening the hose of fire-engines or watering

machines. Loop-joint for conveying water. Watercocks
;

floating-cocks, with apiiendage. Valve. Carcass of a
piston-pump.

1228 FoETON-DupoNCEAU & Co., Chattemoue
(Mayenne)—Producers.

Slate billiard table.

1229 FoucHE Le Pelletiee, Edmond Edoitaed
FEAN901S, Javel, near Paris—Chemical Pro-

ducer.

Design representing an apparatus constructed of grit

stone and lead, for the better manufacturing of sulphuric

acids. This new system effects an economy in the work-
ing stock of 80 per cent., and in the production of 35 per
cent., with the usual quantities. Mineral and vegetable

acids; sulphuret of potassium ; clilorate of potash; crys-

taUized arseniate of potash ; artificial soda ; salts of am-
moniac ; of barytes, of strontian, of zinc, and of lead.

Manure.

1230 EouQUEAtr, Lecompte, Orleans (Loiret)—
Manufaotm-er.

Eich bilhard table.

1231 FouEDiNois, Alexandee Geoeges, 46 Rue
Amelot, Paris—Manufactui-er.

A walnut sideboard in the renaissance style, supported
by six hoimds, of which two are in profile ; in the centre

is a large trophy of dead animals ; on each side are panels
and fruit. The jjilasters are adorned with fom* flgm-es

representing the four quarters of the world ; on the right

is a hunter, and on the left a fisherman, as brackets. The
figau-e on the top represents Abundance ; on each side are

groups of children reaping and gleanhig. Some parts of
the wood are tuited to give more life to the carving.

A chair also in the same style as companion to the side-

board.

A chiffbnniere in the Louis XIV. style, with marquetrie
in copper and tortoisesheU, and gilt ornaments.
A small round table gilt, representing a child climbing

the grape vine.

1232 Fox, J. F., St. Genis Lavel {Rhone)—
Manufacturer.

Terra cotta and glass tiles, for admitting daylight into

gTanaries and hothouses. These tUes are sufficiently

strong to resist the effects of hailstones, which are often

extremely destructive in some of the French departments.

1233 Feanc, Son, & Maeteltn, Lyons {Rhone)

—Snk-spinners.

Various samples of threads, combed wools, fancy twists,,

1234 Feanche, Chaeles, 42 R^le de V Universiie,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Two repeating pianofortes, with double forte pedals and
improved iron bar, of different shape and mechanism.

1235 Featin, —, 43 Rue de Trevise, Paris — Sculptor.

Group of eagles, in bronze. Tables tripod with feet

representing the heads and legs of stags and horses ; a
stag ; a group

;
stag piu'svied by dogs

;
group, two eagles

fighting for their prey ; a lion bearnig off a wild boar.

1237 Feiet & Riga, 124 Rue St. Jacques, Paris—
Manufactm-ers. (Agent, M. de Fontaine
Moeeau, 4 South Street, Finshury.)

T3rpograpliic proof-sheets. Steel composing pins and
punches.

1238 Gaass d'Agnen, Victoe, Blind Children, National
Asylum, Paris—Producer.

Geograpliioal maps in rehevo. Two boards of raised

letter-wiiting, with bodkms and gratings, &c.

1239 Galt-Cazalat, — , 14 Rue Chariot, Paris—
Manufactm-er. (Agent, M. DE Fontaine
MoEEATJ, 4 SoutTc Street, Finslury.)

A new oscillating enguie, patented for Great Britain.

A frame containing five manometers, patented in France;
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two large manometers ; a safety apparatus in cases of

boiler explosions, patented in England.

1241 Gantillon, C. E., 2 Sue des Capucins, Lyons
(Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Back of a couch, representing the Lake of Como.
Back of easy chaii-, with a view of the environs of Naples.

Back of chau' ; Granymede and Jupiter's Eagle. Silks for

furnishing.

1242 G-ATJSSEN & Co., 1 Hue de la JBanque, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of cashmere scarfs, and novelties.

1243 GrATJSSEiSr, jun., Faegeton, & Co., 2 Place des

Victoires, Paris—Manufactiu-ers.

Specimens of shawls : French cashmeres.

1244 GrAUTHiEB, Jean, 4 Fauhourg Montmartre,
Paris—Japanner.

Lacquered morocco leather of all colours.

1245 Gaitthiee, Bofchaed, 14 Rue du Cloitre St.

Marie, Paris—Producer.

Specimens of oclu'es of different quaUties.

1246 Germain, Simiee, 20 Rue Poissonnih-e, Paris
—Lithographic Printer.

Safety papers, precluding the forgery of bank notes,

shares, bonds, &o., engraved on natm-al steel plates, pro-

ducing each tlu-ee or fom- milhons of proofs. It would be
impossible for even the manufacturer liimself to manufac-
ture two plates exactly ahke.

1247 GlKDEE, Louis, 23 Rue des Capucins, Lyons
(Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Plain silks. Satins of various dyes.

1248 GlEAED & Co., 19 Pont St. Clair, Lyons (Rhone)
—Manufactm-ers.

Silk velvet, of various shades.

1249 GlEOD, Lc General, Chevry, near Gex, Aiii—
Producer.

Agi'icnltm'al produce. Fleeces of merino wool, from
the flock at Nuz. The flock at Chevi-y, by origin a pure
Merinos breed, was established in 1798, and has supphed,
ever since, numerous breeding rams and ewes, not only to

France but also to Wurtembm-g, Austria, Hungary, the

Crimea, Sweden, Eio de la Plata, and even the EngUsh
possessions in Austraha.

1250 GlEODON, A., 30 Quai de Retz, Lyons (Rhone)
—Manufacturer.

Specimens of silk cravats. Novelties in taffety, satin,

stuffs &c.

1251 GoDDET, A., 130 Rue St. I^azare, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Pistol, carbine, and fowling-piece, double-baiTelled and
four-barrelled.

1252 GODEEEOT, Leox, 4 Quai National, Puteaux
(Seine)—Manufacturer. •

Printed fabrics : square shawls and scarfs ; chesses and
various kinds of stuffs.

1253 GoESAS &PEEIEE, Limoges (Saute-Tiemie)—
Manufactiu-ers.

Table services in jjorcelain, and various other articles in

white and ornamented china.

1254 Geade, Louis, 9 Rue Castex, Paris—
Manufactiu'er.

Two bureaus with shelves. Large shelf-stand. Toilet

table. Parlour table of inlaid-work. Working table, &c.

1255 Geandtal, J. B., Hotel Lieu, Rheims (Marne)
—Chemist.

Pateiated pharmaceutical products, tincturing, and ali-

mentary products, obtained m a vacuum by means of a

breoctated apparatus.

1256 Geangoie, Jean Maeie, 22 Rue St. Appoliiie,

Paris—Locksmith.

Locks, for strong chests, pocket-books, and room doors,

invented by the exhibitor.

1257 Gbassot & Co., Place du College, aux Chapennes,

near Lyons (Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Damasked linen, napkins, table-cloths, &e., for tea,

breakfast, and other table services.

1258 Geifeon, Beothees & Sister, 15 Quai des

BourhoH, Paris—Dyers.

Specimens of silk fabrics, velvets, ribbons, hosiery,

trimmings, laces, blondes, gloves, &c., washed and dyed
by a new process, which removes grease and spots of all

kinds from the articles previous to dyeing. Specimens of

sheep-skins prepared by the same process.

1259 Geillet, sen., & Co., 11 Place Cr
Lyons (Rhone)—Manufactm-ers.

Long Cashmere shawls, wliite and black.

1260 Geison, — , 15 Rue Bourg VAhhe, Paris—
Manufacturer.

A planisphere. Different descriptions of lamp and
hght-house burners.

1261 GuEELIN-HoUEL, — , Grenelle (Seine)—Tanner
and Currier.

Japanned, smooth, and grained caK leather.

1262 GuiHEET, Deslandelles, & Co., Nantes (Loire-

Lifcrieure)—Confectioners.

Pies, pilchards, peas, and various other preserves.

1263 GuiNON, H. P., Lyons (Rhone)—Dyer.

Specimen of picric acid. Silks and woollen stuffs, dyed
in various colours. Chromatic pictui-e and cu'cle.

1264 GuTON, Edmond, 57 Rue Galande, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimen of woollen and cotton blankets.

1264a Gonse & Magniee, Bapeaume (Pas de Calais)

—Manufacturers.

Clarifying powder for beer, stout, ale, and porter, &c.

1265 Hatem, -— ,
sen., 38 Rue du Sentier, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of cambric shu-ts. Cambric fronts. Collars

of ah descriptions.—Patented.

1266 Hennecaet, Jules Ferdinand, 30 Rue de VEcld-
quier,Paris—Manufacturer. (Agent, M. de Fon-
taine MoREAU, 4 South Street, Finshury.)

Model of a boltmg apparatus used in the French miUs
for ch-essuig flour. Specimens of sUk and gauzes of various

quahties for boltmg machines.

1267 Henry, H. F., 69 Rue des Marais, St. Martin,

Paris—Designer for Fabrics.

Manufactm'ed designs for prints and fabrics.

1268 Heez, Henet, 48 Rue de la Victoire, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Pianoforte organ. Grand pianoforte. Semi-grand piano-

forte.
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1269 HiNDiNLAUG, —
,

sen., 24 Sue des Vinaigriers,

Paris—Wool-spinner. (Agent, J. GtATJET & Co.,

8 Watting Street.)

Woollen yarn, caslimere down yarn, spun by maclainery.

Woollen and caslimere fabrics.

1270 HouDAiLLE, Joseph, 225 Rue St. Martin,
Paris—Jeweller.

Specimens of jewellery in silver, gilt copper, silvered

copper, steel, ivory, &c. Specimens for books, furniture,

and oi'namental book-binding.

1271 HouETTE, Adolphe, & Co., 46 Jiwe dti Per a
Moulin, Paris—Tanners.

Specimens of tannery and curriery : japanned calf leather

for boots and shoes.

1272 HUMBEKT & Co., Dieuze (Meurthe)-
Manufaottirers.

Specimens of gelatine.

1273 Jame, Blanchi, & Duseigneue, 4 Pue Besiree,

Jyyons {Phone)—Silk-spinners.

Specimens of raw and wrought silks. Silk cocoons.

1274 Jauiain, Julien, 11 Pue d'Alhony, Faubourg
St. Martin, Paris—Manidactm'er.

Newly-invented organ
;

pianoforte with " panorgue,"

which may be placed under the key-board of the pianoforte,

and may be annexed and attached without any alterations

on the latter. The panorgue may be performed separately,

or connected with the pianoforte, and may be adapted to

all species of that instrument.

1275 Jeannin", —, 81 Rue de VEcoIe de Medeeine,
Paris—Manufactm-er.

Twelve billiard sticks.

1276 Jeaitselme, —
,
jun., 4 & 6 Impasse St. Claude,

au Marais, Paris—Cabinet-maker.

Screens. Window-comices. Easy-chairs, couches,

chairs, &c.

1277 Jeanti, Pketost, Peeeatjd, & Co., Rue d'Isly,

and la Villette, near Paris—Sugar-refiners.

Specimens of sugar refinery : three loaves of refined

sugar.

1278 Jollt-Lecleec, — , 38 Faubourg St. Antoine,
Paris—Cabinet-maker.

Rosewood book-case.

1279 JouviN-DoTON, —; 8 Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle,
Paris—Griover.

Tools used in the manufacture of gloves. Eaw skins.

Dyed skins. Leather gloves.

1280 JULLIEN, —, Towrs {Ind/re and Loire)—
Manufactm-er.

Trimmings for furniture.

1281 Jttmeau, Pieeee Feanqois, 18 Rue Mauconseil,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of dolls and dolls' wardrobe.

1283 Keiegee & Co., 79 Faubourg St. Antoine, Paris
—Manufacturers.

Furniture for drawing-rooms and dining-rooms, cabinets,

sideboards, &c.

1284 Lacaeeieee, Auguste, 9 Rue St. Flisabetk,

Paris—Bronzer.
Specimens of lustres, sconces, chandehers, medalhons,

&c.

1285 Lachapelle & Levaelet, Rheims (Marne)—
Spinners.

Samples of combed and carded woollen yarn.

1286 Lachassagne, Alexandee, 55 Rue Meslay, and
at Limoges—Manufacturer.

Vases and groups in porcelain biscuit.

1287 Lahoche-Boin, — , 162 Palais National, Paris
—Manufactm'er.

GrUt bronze-mounted and ornamented porcelain articles.

Engi'aved and gilt crystals with similar mountings.

1288 Laiaistde & Chetaeliee, Maur (Sarthe)—
Producers.

Chemical products : Sulphate of soda. Citrate of mag-
nesia. Carbonate of magnesia. Sulphate of magnesia.
Sample of dolomia. Oxide of magnesium. Hydroxide of
magnesium.

1289 Lambeet & Sons, Toulouse (Raute- Garonne)—
Manufacturers. (Agent in London, P. Dtjpee-
EIEU, 17 Bridge Street, SoutJiwark.)

Paletots of felt cloths without seams. Rabbit and
lambs' wool hats

; grey wooUen hats.

1290 Landon & Co., 67 Rue Montoi-gueil, Paris-
Perfumers.

Aromatic and antimephitic vinegar. Bitter essence

(called Misbane).

1291 Lange-Desmoulin, —, 32 Rue du Roi de Sicile,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of colours : carmine, lake, yeUow of chrome,

vermihon, cinnabar, madder-lake. The carmine is of

smgular beauty. This red colour, the extract of cocliineal,

is now employed in large quantities for all kinds of colour-

ing and painting, on account of its moderate price and
superior quality. Its scarlet and carmine lacquers, and
its garancine shades possess great briUiancy. The. chrome
yellows, or chromates of lead, have the finest shades of

pale gold which can be obtained in painting ; and the

cmnabar and vermihon possess shades of great richness.

The manufacture of these colom-s in France is due to

the exliibitor. They are of great utility in the manu-
facture of artificial flowers, theu' shades being a close

approximation to natm'e ; and in lithography their efiect

is very striking.

[The production of these articles has long formed a

highly successful department of French industry. The

carmine exhibited is employed to a large extent for colour-

ing artificial flowers, for water-colom's, &c. The lakes are

used for colour-printing on stone, and are an inferior

extract of the colouring matter of the cochineal insect.

Some of the specimens of lake are in a semi-crystalline

form ; these are also used by artists. Specimens of chro-

mate of lead and of French vermihon, both of great

brUhancy of colour, are likewise exhibited.—E. E.]

1292 Lapetee & DoLBEAtr, 1 Place Remain, Lyons
(Rhone)—Manufactvirers.

Specimens of figm-ed sUks. Damask stufis and shawls.

1293 LaecAee, Fattee, & Co., St. Ftienne (Loire)-

Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of silk ribbons.

1294 Laeenatjdieee, Feedinan, late Gttyot, 5 Rue
de Mouton, Paris—Manufacturer.

Writing inks of divers colom's, and for copying letters.

A copy of a letter can be taken several hours after it is

written with this ink.

1295 Leeoet, —
,
sen., 12 Rue Maziconseil, Paris-
Manufacturer.

Specimens of artificial flowers and fruits.
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1296 Laueekqot, Etienne, 8 Eue Nettve Bourg
VAbbe, Paris—Brush-maker.

Specimens of brushes of all descriptions, in ivoiy, bone,

and buffalo liorn.

1297 Laukent, rEAN90ls, 98 Rue Menilmontant, Paris

—Carver.

Ornaments for fi-amework. Mosaic and marquetrie for

floorings. Large muTor in the Pompadour style, carved

and ornamented, ready for gUding. Frame in the renais-

sance style. Frame, in ebony, iiicrustrated and gilt by

machinery.

1298 Lateenhe & Mathiett dit Veegee, Uzes

( Gard)—Producers.

Silk spun from cocoons on the system of Verger. The

same silk wrought and thrown.

1299 Lavoist, Amedee Desiee, 180 Rue Montmartre
—Inventor.

Improved mechanical chm-n, producing butter ui less

than ten minutes, so easily set in motion that a child could

manage it.

1300 Lebel, Louis, Soissons {Aisne)—Inventor.

Tow-boat, with double reversed torsion.

1301 Leblond, Jn. Des., 5 Rtte St. Louis au Marais,

Paris—Manufactiu'er.

Lay figures of men and women, with an apphcation of

caoutchouc, for artists. Patented.

1302 Lecleecq, N., 17 Rue Chapon, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of gelatine, in white and coloured leaves.

1303 Lecoq-Peetiele, —, 50, 52, & 54 Passage du
Saumon, Paris—Glove Maker.

Specimens of kid gloves, of various dyes.

1304 Lecoq & EiEDEE, Billom (Pug de Dome)—
Manufacturers.

Earthenware, and various specimens of ceramic.

1305 Le Ceosniee, Michel Loris, 7 Rue Bourg VAhhe,
Paris; and at Bourget (Seine)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of oiL-cloths in various colom-s and patterns.

Carpets of all sizes, for rooms, coaches, &c. Table-covers.

Imitation leather for visors and tapestry. Black oil-

cloth for mihtary caps, hats, and cloaks. Oil-cloth, painted

in various colom's, with embossed designs for the manu-
factm-e of boxes and cases, and for hat-making and book-
binding.

OUed gauze and silk for use in svirgery, and for the

manufactm-e of balloons.

1306 Lecun & Co., Nimes (Oard)—Maniifactm-ers.

Floor carpets of aU descrijitions.

1307 Ledeeney, Chaeles, Rue de la MicJiodiere,

Paris—Manufactm-er.
Elegant mii-rors, with gUt and carved fi-ames.

1308 Leeaucheitx, — , 37 Rue Vivienne, Paris—
Inventor and Manufactm-er.

Guns of various descriptions, rifles, fowlmg-pieces on
the exliibitor's new principle, pistols, &c.

1309 Lefebitee Ducateau Beothees, Roubaix
(Nord)—Manufactm-ers.

Figured wooUen fabrics, for waistcoats. Fancy articles.

1310 Letestut, — , 118 Rue du Temple, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Engmes.

1311 Lefetee, —, 21 Rue Beaubourg, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of fancy pajsers.

1312 Lefevee, Eltze, Gevrolles {Cote d'Or)-

Producer.

Specimen of wool in tufts.

1313 Legeand, Daniel, Avesnes-lez-Aubert {Nord)—
Manufacturer.

Samples of cambrics and lawn
;
samples of hand-spun

thread.

1314 Lejeune, Emmanuel, Rue St. Ilonore, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Newly-mvented waterproof felt and silk hats,

1315 Lemaiee, a., 2 Place du Caire, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Cai-ved and gilt bed and window cornices. Curtain

arms, and other ornamental articles.

1316 Lemaitee, Clotis, Pontfaverger {Marne)-
Manufacturer.

Merino fabrics, plain and dyed, of flue quahty.

1317 LouYET, — , Soissons {Aisne)—Manufacturer.

Specimen of dress leather.

1318 Leeolle Beothees, Rue de la Chaussee des

Minimes, Paris—Manufactiu'crs.

Bronze clocks, chandeHers, cups, lamps, &c. ; artistic

bronzes, statuettes, groups of animals ; fountains
;
vases,

after the antique.

1320 Leeoy-Soyez, Madame, Masnieres, near Cambrai
{Nord)—Manufactui'cr.

Bottles of various shapes.

1321 Lessieux & Son, Rethel {Ardennes)-
Manufacturers.

Merino fabrics, plain and dyed.

1322 Letillois, F. L. G., 47 Rtw des Nogers, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of varnishing and ornamental painting.

Painting in imitation of marble, &c.

1323 Leyen & Son, 43 Rue de Lourcine, Paris—
Tanners.

Green calf-leather, from the abattoirs in Paris.

1324 Leveet Beothees, Rethel
Manufacturers.

Merino fabrics, plain and dyed.

1325 L'HuiiLiEE, Eugene, 86 Rue St. Martin,
Paris—Manufactiu'er.

Variouskindsoffeathers for mantel-pieces ; head-dresses

;

clocks ; screens in peacock feathers.

1326 Liknabd, M. J., Rue Plumet, Paris—
Wood-carver.

A carved walnut-wood clock, representing a boar-hunt.

Small basso-relievo, carved in pear-tree, cUvided into tliree

panels, in wliich are represented stags, foxes, partridges,

&c. ; the panels in a rustic frame, ornamented with vege-

tation, animals, and game attributes, grouped in a pic-

turesque manner. {Main A ven ue.)

1327 Lion Beothees & Co., Place des Petits Peres,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Brocaded wooUen or Cashmere scarfs and square shawls.

1328 Du LiscoET, Son, & Co., 42 Rue Barbel de

Sourg, Paris—Producers.

Samples of biscuit-beef. The biscuit-beef is, as its name
indicates, an article wliich combines, in a jjortable form,

the nutritious elements of bread, meat, and other ali-
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menfcary substances for the restoration of strength and
the preserTation of heahh. It is suitable for sailors during

long voyages ; and troops sent out to countries destitute of

provisions. The biscuit-beef may be eaten vcithout pre-

paration, or mixed with water, when a substantial soup is

obtaLiied.

1329 LoDDE, A. A., 50 Eue Boiirg I'Abbe, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Plumes of feathers, and screens of all kinds . Various
specimens of feathers.

1330 LoLAGNiEE, —, 6 Eue St. Hippolijte, Paris—
Ciu-rier.

Kid, lamb, and sheep-skins.

1331 Lucas Beothees, Pazancourt [Marne)—
Spinners and Manufacturers.

Samples of spun yarn, and plain merinos.

1332 Luce, Pieeee Nicolas, Versailles {Seine and
Oise)—Looking Glass-maker.

A chimney-mantelpiece ornamented with mirrors.

Quicksilvered mirrors reflect the heat m the interior of

an apartment in the same mamier that they reflect hght,

and they bear intense heat without cracking : this result

has been obtained after a succession of trials. Experi-

ments have been made at Versailles, when wood, coal,

and coke were burned in the grate successively, with
favourable results. The glass chimney-piece removes the

objection to a fire-place in summer-time ; for by placing

before the grate baskets of flowers a pleasing effect is

obtamed.
Tliis mantelpiece is represented in the accompanying

Plate 245.

1333 LuEE, A., 19 Place cTEcole de Medecine, Paris—
Surgical Instrument-maker.

Surgical instruments for operations of every kind, li-

thotripsy, amputations, cataracts, &o.

1334 Mabiee,—
,
jun., Pouen {Seine-Irtferieure)—
Agricultiu'ist.

Winter cereaha ; red wheat (Spalding) ; red and white

Eussian wheats.

1335 Mace, Joseph Maeie, 5 Rue Neime St. Augustin,

Paris—Corset Maker.

Tick corsets ; silk corsets ; tick belts.

1837 MAGNiif, J. Vincent, Clermont Ferrand {Puy
de Dome)—Producer.

French ' pastes, viz. : Pates d'ltahe and flours, ma-
caroni, vermicelli, semola, fancy pastes ; various kinds

of azotic grains ; boiled vegetable flom* ; boiled chesnut
and rice flour. The best description of hard wheat used
for the manufactui-e of these pastes grows at the foot of

volcanoes. The vast plains of Limagne, in Auvergne,
were formerly covered by an inland sea, which was suc-

cessively filled up by the alluvium, lava, and the detritus of

volcanoes ; thus the soil of the plam of Limagne is almost
the only one of its kind in Europe. The semola of this

hard red wheat produces pastes which equal in colour,

quaUty, and transparency, the finest paste of Genoa and
Naples.

1338 Maillaed, Floeentin, 21 & 23 Pue Notre
Dame de Lorette, Paris—Manufactiu-er.

Beds ; mechanical sofa-bedsteads ; bed called Califor-

nian. Patented for the invention and improvement.

1339 Maille & Segond, 14 Eue St. Andre des Arts,

Paris—Mamifacturers.

Vinegars, mustards, and fruits preserved in vinegar.

1340 Mallat, Jean Benoit, 5 Eue Neuve, St. Frangois,
Paris—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Everlastmg pens, with ruby and diamond points, for

teachers. These pens are made in gold and platina, and
therefore preclude the possibility of oxidation arising from
the ink. The extremity of then- nib is formed of a point
of ruby, or other equally hard substance. These points
resist the action of the file, and even ofthe hardest stones.

The sides of the nib retain always a perfect parallelism
;

they hold a sulEcient quantity of ink in them to last

for a long time without the necessity for renewing it

;

and they prevent aU bhu-ting or sputtering on the paper.

Persons using these pens should have constantly at hand
a small vessel with, a sponge weU steeped in water, in

order that, after being used, they may be wiped and always
kept in a clean and proper state for use.

1341 Maniguet, Nicolas, Vienne {Isere)—Manufac-
turer. (Agent, M. be Fontaine Moeeau, 4
South Street Finsiury.

)

Cloths, leather, wool, and fancy articles.

1342 Mansaed, —, 93 Eue EicTielieii, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Ornamented artistic stoneware.

1343 Ministeee de la Maeine, Paris. (Eear-Admu-al
Mathieu, Du-ector-General.)

Charts and maps of the coast of France, 216 in number ;

viz., 184 for the coasts in La Manche, on the Atlantic, and
on the Mediterranean, surveyed by the corps of Hydro-
graphical Engineers ; and 32 for the coasts of Corsica,

surveyed by the officers of the French navy.

1344 Maex & Co., au VigoAi (Garrf)—Manufacturers.

Two hthographic stones, one pohshed on both sides.

1 Massemin, C. L., 28 Eue de la Reynie, Paris—
Tanner.

Crusted calf-skins, cmTied calf-skins, glazed calf-skins,

pair of legs, upper leather, and Clarence boots.

1346 Masse, Teibouillet, & Co., 4 Avenue de Madrid,
Paris—Producers. (Agent, M. de Fontaine
Moeeau, 4 South Street, Finsbury.)

Stearine acids : wax candles, vegetable wax, paraffine,

soaps, &c., produced by distillation. Process patented in

England.
The products obtained by this new system of manu-

factm-e are exliibited for quality and cheapness. The most
common, discoloured, and deleterious fatty matters can

be used in the manufacture of the articles.

1347 Massez, —, 24 Eue Auhry le Boucher, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Boots, shoes, buskins, and sHppers.

1348 Masson, Etienne, 8 Place St. Michel, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Preserved food : specimens of a new method of preserv-

ing vegetables by submittmg them to extreme pressm'e

;

every particle of moistm-e being extracted, they may be

kept any length of time without losing thefr flavour,

intended for the use of the navy and adopted by the

French admiralty.

1349 Matheton & Bouvaed, Lyons {Ehone)—
Manufactm'ers

.

Figm-cd sUk-stuffs of various colom's for upholstery.

Ornamental silk-stufis, and gold and silver brocade for

dresses, waistcoats, and carriage hnings.
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1360 Mathias L. Atjgustin, 15 Quai Malaquais,

Paris—B ookseller.

Various publications on tlie arts and sciences ; the

scientific industrial library, technology, polygraphy,

poUtical economy, agricultm-e, natm-al sciences, chemistry,

mathematical sciences, natural philosophy, fine arts, and
architeotm-e.

1351 Mathieii, EuaENE, 132 Rue Montmartre, Paris
Designer.

Designs for manufactures. Designs for Caslimere shawls,

brocaded and printed.

1352 Meiee, Feedeeic, 17 Rue TroncJiet, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Half boots, sUppers, and shoes of various kinds.

1353 Mejean, A., Lyons {Rhone)—Silk-spinner.

Zephyr and grenadine sUks. Orgauzine mantles, wliite

and yellow. Kaw silks.

1354 Meeciee, —, 21 Rue d'Anjow au Marais, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Purses, reticules, cash-boxes, and fancy articles.

1355 Meeesse, Medaed Augtjste, Noi/on (Oise).

Fom- oil-paintmgs, three of which were copied by a me-
chanical process from the fom'th, which served as a model.

The pi'ocess employed has been brought to such a

degree of perfection, that it is impossible to distinguish

the oi'iginal from the copy.

1356 Meeo, Joseph DoNAT, Grasse (Var)—Perfumer.

Pm-e ohve oil. Aromatic distdled water. Various
essential oils. Pomatum extracts of scents. Perfumed oUs.

1357 Meueee & Jandin, 29 Rue Nationale, Lyons
{Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of printed sUk handkerchiefs and dresses

;

and of Indian fabrics.

1358 MoisoN, F. C, Mouy {Oise)—Inventor.

Model of a regidator of a water-wheel, with fan, on a
reduced scale. Regidator of water-wheel with escapement,

this regulator is adapted to the strongest cm-rents.

[The intention of tliis apparatus appears to be the

following :—In large works, where a number of machines

are driven by one prune mover, such as a water wheel,

it occasionally happens that a whole series are at once

tlu'own out of gear ; the result is, that the surplus j)Ower

expends itself in di'iving the rest at a much more rapid

speed. The intention of the regidating apparatus exhi-

bited is, by its connection with the wheel, to obviate this

effect. It also facihtates the stoppage and setting in

motion of the wheel.—E. E.]

1358a Mieamont, —,1^1 Rue St. Denis, Paris ; and
7 Calthorpe Street, Grays Inn Lane—Chemist.

Specimens of veterinary medicines, for the various
diseases of horses and cattle.

1359 MoLTN Le Souef, Madame, 36 Rue Kerne cles

Petits Chamjjs, Paris—Manufactiu-er.

Patent coUars, cravats, rosettes, ribbons for orders, &c.

1360 MONTESSXJT & Chomee, 25 Place de la Coniedie,

Lyons {Rhone)—ManufactOTers.

Plain silks, tartan silk, muslin sUk, crape, EngUsh
crape, &c.

1361 MoEEAU, A. IT., Mines of Pitumen Schahwiller
{Bas-Rhin) ; and at Paris—Producer.

Lamp oil, which gives a more brilhant and clearer
Ught than gas, and does not vacillate, the cost is at the
rate of one farthing an hour. Essential oil for varnish,
which dissolves caoutchouc and copal in three days' time.

Oil for machinery, wliich docs oxidize metals. Wliite

grease for waggons, railroads, &e., which has been tried

with success on the South Eastern Kadway. Soaps and
pastes ; this branch of industry is destined to become very
important in England, where a company is now forming

for working the bituminous matter of the lake of Trinidad,

a privdege granted by the EngUsh Govcrimient for thhty
years.

1362 MOENIETJX, Feancois, 31 Rue Montdetour,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Graloons and silk buttons for men's clothhig.

1363 MorEGUE & Bousquet, St. HippoTyte du Fort
{Gard)—Silk-throwsters.

Skeins of raw silk, and samples of organzin.

1364 Moutiee Le Page, 11 Rue Richelieu, Paris—
Gunsmith.

Guns, carbmes, pistols, swords, daggers, hangers, Da-
mascus sword-blades and sliields.

1365 Mtjllee, Theodore Achille, 42 Rue de la

Ville rJSveque, Paris—Organ BuUder.
Two travelling organs, in mahogany and rosewood cases.

These dhninutive organs, wliich are constructed in such a

manner that they can be easily folded and brought into

a narrow space, may be carried hke a common trmik from
place to place.

1366 MrSAED, L., 22 Rue Bujfaut, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Talabot's machine for the preparation of silk.

1367 National Manufactoey of Beatjtais, Beavais
{ Oise)—Producer.

Furnitm-e tapestry for elbow chairs, chairs, sofas,

and screens. A variety of carpets in Tm-kish, Peruvian,

and Chinese styles.

[The carpet manufactory of Beauvais, a tovsm of con-

siderable note, was fomided by Colbert m 1664. A certaui

quantity of carpets is made for the pubhc estabUslunents,

and the surplus is sold to the public. Tliis manufactory

is still in the hands of the French Government. Artists

of talent are generally employed to make designs for the

productions, and those exliibited mdicate the general

character of these beautiful articles.]

1368 National Manufactuee of Gobelins, Paris—

•

Producer. (Depot in London, 13 George Street,

Hanover Square.)

Tapestry, of the high warp, and velveted, called de la

Savonnerie. Carjjets.

[The magnificent carpet manufactory of the Gobelins is

conducted by the French Government. It was bought

from the Gobelin family by Colbert m the year 1677, who
there estabhshed a large manufactory of tapestry similar

to that of Flanders. The renowned artist Lebrmi was
appointed director, and iinder his admmistration were

produced " Alexander's Battles," the " Fom- Seasons,"

and the " Fom- Elements," which have remamed the ad-

miration of the world. The two brothers, GiUes and Jean

Gobelin, introduced the art of dyeing scarlet from Venice

into France imder the reign of Francis l.J

1369 National Manufactuee of Poecelain and
Stained Glass, Sevres—Producer. (Dep)6t in

London, 13 George Street, Hanover Square^
Pictiu'cs or copies of pictm'cs by great masters, done by

various artists attached to the Sevres Manufactoi-y.

Artistic vases, painted and ornamented. . Artistical articles

of Cliina ftu-nitm-e. Complete services for tea and cofi'ce.

Various articles. Enamels. Cups, or httle tableaux, in

enamel, by various authors.

Groups of these objects are represented in the Plates

241, 242.
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1370 Nachet, — , 16 Site Serpente, Taris—Optician.

A large microscope, witli imiTersal joint, moveable
stage, and micrometer adjustment.

Moveable mirror for obtaining light under all angles.

A new microscope for chemical observations.

A new microscope for du-ecting the dissections of trans-

parent and opaque bodies. A small common microscope.

1371 NlILTJS, —, Graville {Seine-Inferieiire)—
Engine-builder.

Svigar-cane criishing machine.

Double lifting and portable pump. This apparatus is

constructed especially for excavating, and may be applied

with equal advantage to the sliipping service. It dis-

charges a greater volume of water with force, and acts with
the same facility in muddy and sandy as in clear water

;

it combines strength and dm-abihty with lightness and
simplicity, and may be set in motion without priming
with water. These results have been obtained by means
of improvements which consist principally m a frictionless

piston, composed of diffei-ent materials, according as it is

to be used for hot or cold water.

1372 Note, Pkancois, Quai de Retz, Lyons—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of preserved food : vermicelli, chesnuts, and
potatoes.

1378 NTS & Co., 132 Faubourg du Temple, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of japanned calf leather for boots and shoes.

1374 OuDAET, Louis, Son, & BorrcnEEOT, 42 Rue des

Lombards, Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Pruits preserved with steam and divers sugars.

1375 Ofdin & Co., St. Kerblain, near Nantes {Loire-

Inferieure)—Producers.

Sample of solidified milk.

1376 OUDIN, J. A. P., Qiiai de la Fosse, Paris—
Producer.

Butter preserved with and without salt.

1377 Paillette, Pieeke, 29 Rue Qrenier St. Lazare,
Paris—Brush Maker.

Hair and clothes brushes, in wood, buifalo-horn, and
ivory. Fancy brushes.

1378 Paeet, Maeius, Sedan {Ardennes)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of broad cloths, kerseymere, and satins.

1379 Paeis, C. E., Ill Rue de Berry {Seine)—
' Manufactm-er.

Samples of galvanized sheet-u-on. Enamels in a roiigh
state.

1380 Pateiau, Chaeles, Rheims; Dep6t, Paris—
Manufacturer.

WooUen and cotton fabrics for waistcoats, cloaks,

dresses, &c.

1381 Patuebe, Ltjpix, Setdoux, Sibiee, & Co.

;

Depot, Paris—Manufacturers.
Pure wool, and wooUen and sUk fabrics. Barege.

Muslins. Merinos. Smnmer materials.

1382 Pauwels, Antoine, 179 Faubourg Poissonniere,

Paris.

Apparatus for regulating the pressure and flow of gas
used in the public streets. The Hghting up of a town
is effected by pipes placed underground, which transmit
the gas where required ; but the consumption varying
constantly, the dimension of the pipes cannot be regu-
lated beforehand in such a manner as to avoid, notwith-
standing the ordinary regulator of the gas-works, the

introduction of a quantity larger than necessary for the
wants of each division. This superabundance produces
m certam parts too great a pressiu-e, which causes a con-
siderable waste of gas. Tlie object of the apparatus, or gas
moderator, is to regulate tliis supply. It is placed on the
pipes undergTOund, and, by a very simple mechanism,
maintams a constant and invariable pressure, whatever
may be the rapidity of the flow of gas. This affords a
great advantage with respect to security and salubrity by
dimmishing the escape of gas. The greater regularity of
supply effected by this new invention, insm-es a better
regulated light. The gas moderator is eminently useful
for hilly locahties, its construction being solid and dm-able.
Gas regulator for consmners, for preserving an equal

flame. Eetort in fire-clay for the use of gas-works, new
invention. Patented.

1383 Pelleein, Chaeles Alexandee, 18 Cour des
Petites Ecuries, Paris. (Agent, Mr. A. Beown,
26 Charles Street, Berners Street.)

Melophones of various kinds (instruments imitating
the human voice).

1384 Penttjgol & Chassang, 21 Rue de Gobelins,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Leather :—Legs of boots
; upper-leather for shoes ;

black and japanned calf leather.

1385 Peeot, Giuiio G-iacoho, 13 Rue des Fortes,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Compositions and models of ornaments for jewel en-

gravers.

1386 Picaeel, v., 11 Rue St. Jean, Paris—
Manufactiu-er.

SjJecimens of wood carving and gilding.

1386a Peeeeiteon, — , Rue Neuve des Petit Champs,
Paris—Inventor. (Agent M. de Fontaine
MoEEAU, 4 South Street, Finsbury)

Specimens of a new kind of button, caUed " button
clasp," which can be fixed to clothes without sewing.

Invented by the exhibitor. Patented, February, 1851,

This invention consists in a metal plate, or under button,

on which is rivetted a small iron stem forming a loop for

fixing the button shank, which is solidly fastened by
flattening its extremity, which is then passed into the
metal and rivetted.

The method of using this invention consists in simjily

makuig a hole m the cloth, which should be fu'st hned
with canvas between the two folds, in which is inserted

the button shank, and on the other side is placed the

button-clasp ; a mode of fastening not liitherto surpassed.

If the coat is a military one, it offers the advantage of

being able to take off the buttons in order to better

clean it without risk.

The inventor has also improved the buttons of braces ;

instead of making stitched button-holes, the centre of the

button is punched, and through the hole is passed a small

piece of iron wire, which is rivetted, and thus prepared to

receive the button clasp. It is principally adapted for

uniforms.

1387 Peyeon, Siltain, Rumengol, near Brest
{Finistere)— Manufacturer.

Sieve-hoops of beech, sawed and bent by steam.

1388 PiCHAED, A. F,, 26 Rue des Blancs Manteaur,
Paris—Jeweller.

Ornaments for head-dresses. Articles of jewellery.

Imitation of gold and precious stones.

1389 PlCQroT, EuGiiNE, Monville {Seine-Inferieure)—
Cotton-spinner.

Bundles and " cops" of imbleaohed mule-spun yarn.
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1390 PiEDAGNEL, Mile. Blanche, 9 Quai Voltaire,

Paris—Producer,

Copy on porcelain of the Virgin, of Sasso Ferrato.

1391 PiMONT, P, St. Leger dw Bourg, Denis {Seine-

/w/eVieMj-e)—Inventor. (Agent M. DE Fontaine

MoEEAtr, 4 South Street, Finshury)

Feeding apparatus applicable to steam-engines, with

high or low pressm-e, dyemg vats, &c. This apparatus

effects a great saving of fuel, a more regular workmg of

the engine, a useful employment of waste heat, occupies a

small space, and is speedily erected. Patented in Eng-

land, France, Belgium, and Austria.

1392 PiNSONNET, Adolphe Leon, 34 Rue St. Mar-
guerite, St. Germain, Paris—Wood Carver.

Carved wooden chair, renaissance style.

1393 Piques, —, Velars-sur-Ouche (Cote-d'Or)—
Manufacturer.

Articles of pasteboard.

1394 PiASSE, —, 67 Rue St. HonorS, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Patent spring portable water-jets. Sanatory apparatus

to be placed on a table, window, &c. If chlorine is ]uixed

with the water it becomes a useful presei-vative agamst

epidemics.

1395 Plon Beothees, Rue de Vaugirard, Paris—
Producers.

Printed books, albums, plans, ahnanacks, and en-

gravings.

Ten frames containing vignettes and various impres-

sions ; 27 albums of wood-engravings ; 126 vohunes, fi-oni

the large foho to the smallest microscopic type; large

bUls, printed on a single sheet of nine feet wide and five

feet high. Eolls of paper-hangmg, prmted by maeliinery.

1396 De Poilly & Co., Folembray Qlass-ivorlcs, near
Coney {Aisne)—Manufacturers.

Various specimens of bottles, glasses, and glass-wares.

Tliis manufactory is composed of four ovens for meltuig,

and 24 for baking the glass. The annual production

amounts to above 3,000,000 of bottles of aU descriptions

;

900 workmen are employed.

1397 PoiNSiGNON, —, Rue Neuve St. Martin, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Imitation tortoiseshell combs. Specimens of articles

made of horn, such as boxes, baskets, opera-glasses, fi-ames,

lamp-shades, &c.

1398 PoiEiEE, Pieeee, CMteaubriant {Loire-

Inferieure)—Shoemaker.

Water-proof boots, shoes, and gaiters, for tlie especial

use of sportsmen. The waterproofing is produced by a

coating of caoutchouc and other ingredients.

1399 PoiSAT & Co., 19 Rue d'FngMen; and Folie

Nanterre {Seine), Paris—Maniifacturers.

Model of an impi'oved distOUng apparatus, with nic-

taUic bath. Stearic acid in cakes. Stearic acid m loaves,

and candles. Sulphate of alumina. Pui'e ahunina. Sul-

phuric and nitric acids, &c.

1400 POMMIEE, Pieeee, 22 Rue Neuve Coqiienard,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Cliemical products ; varnish for carriages.

1401 PoTONiE, Leon, 5 Rue Neuve St Franqois, au,

Marias—Manufaetm-er. Depot, 20 Red Lion Squa/re.

A variety of clocks of aU descriptions, made of various

materials.

1402 PoTTON, Eambatjd, & Co., 18 Rue Lafont, Lyon
(Rhone)—Manufactui'ers.

Specimens of figm-ed silk stuffs ; damask cravats

;

mounted parasols ; different stuffs. Portraits of the Eoyal

FamUy of England.

1403 PONSON, Claude, 21 Rue des Deux-Angles, Lyon
{Rhone)—Manufactiu'er

,

Plain sQks, of various dyes.

1404 POPELIN, DuCAEEE, 137 Boulevard de I'Hopital,

Pa>-««—Maniifactm-er; (Agent, M. de Fontaine
MoEEAU, 4 South Street, Finshury.)

Specimens of artificial cliarcoal.

1405 PoussiELGUE, EuSAND P., 34 Rtie Castelle,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Cliandehers, shrine for reUcs, lamps, trays, ewers,

chalices, &c.

1406 Peadiee, Joseph, Annonay {Ardcche)—

-

Silk-spinner.

Specunens of raw white silks.

1407 Peadiee, Jacques, Member of the Institute of

Paris—Scidptor.

Marble statue of Phryne. Word of Advice from Venus
to Cupid. Bronze group. Pandora, a bronze statuette.

Exhibited for execution.

1408 Peadine k Co., Reims (Marne)—Manufacturers.

(Agents, J. S. de GtAETAN & Co., 3 Bow Lane,
Cheapside.)

Specimens of woollen yarn combed by machmery.
Refuse wliite tlu-ead and wool. Skeins of combed and
spim woollen yarn of various shades and mixed colours.

1409 Peeinslee, Jules F. Victoe, 20 Rue St. Fiacre,

Paris—Designer.

Specunens of designs for handkercliicfs, dresses, and all

kinds of printed fabrics.

1410 Peetot, Louis Htppolite Edmond, 3 Rue
Harlay, au Marais, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of eabuiet work, mlaid, and bronze work.

Different articles of furnitui-e, svicli as glazed cabinet,

kneehug chah-, table, &e.

1411 Pein, Adolphus, Nantes {Loire-Liferieure)—
Manufacturer.

Black and yellow calf-skins. Exhibited for quahty and
cheapness. The factoi-y of the exhibitor produces yearly

60,000 cah-skins, manufactured by a particidar sort of

machinery.

1412 Peudent, L., 29 Rue du Ponceau, Paris—
Optician.

Tortoiseshell and buffiilo-horn opera-glasses of all sorts,

made by a new process ; said to be ca]3able of withstand-

ing the changes of weather, and not Uable to break or get

out of order.

1413 PUJADE, Jean, Amelie-Ies-Bains, near Arles-sur-

Tech {Pyrenees Orientales)—Physician.

Series of apparatus, illustrating a new mode of treatment

for the affections of the chest, and other clu-onic diseases;

made use of by the exhibitor in liis mecUcal institution at

Amohe-les-Bams. Album, contaming a series of di'aw-

uigs representuig the new apparatus ahmatric-sidfm'O-

pidnionary (ahniatric-sidfui-o-i^idmonane) ; various new
ap]5aratus for administermg shower baths, &c.

The model establishment, conducted under the super-

intendence of the exhibitor, enjoys the temperature and
clunate of Italy

;
orange trees and cactus plants flourish

in the open air. The ulterior of tlie house is heated by
the warmth of the springs appropriated to the pm-pose of

whiter batliiiig.

[Ofeicial Illusxeated Caxalo&ue.]
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1414 Pttzin, — , Beamnont {Seine and Oise). Depot,

135 Eiie St. Denis, Paris—Manufacturer.

Lace and trimmings for coaoli-lining. Lace for liveries.

Designs for armorial bearings.

1415 Qtteuu, Adolphe, & Co., 14 Boulevard, Pois-

sonniere, Paris—Designer.

Designs for fabrics of all kinds, carpets, and embroidery.

1416 Rabotjedin, —, 88 Bue des Marais St. Martin,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Braces ;
garters ; sOi and India-rubber textm-e for

ladies' stays.

1417 Eaguenet, Roland, 9 Pue des Capucins, Paris

—Manufactm'er.

Cast-steel carding-combs. Patented in IVance.

1418 Bance, Balthazae, Rue Croix des Petits Champs,

Paris— Prodvicer.

Bound books :—The Hotel de VOle (Town Hall) of

Paris ; St. Eustace Church ; Parallels of the Streets of

Paris
;
Encyclopajdia of Arcliitectm-e.

1419 Ramus, Joseph Maeias, 33 Bue de V Quests,

Paris—Sculptor.

Marble group, representing Cephale and Procris.

1420 Rabiot, —, 2 Btte de I'EooIe de Medemie, Paris

—Manufactm-er. (Agent M. de Fontaine
MoEEAU, 4 South Street, Fiiishury)

Models of bedsteads and apparatus for invahds.

1420 ARorsST, C, Ganges {Herault)—Agriculturist.

Specimens of cocoons and raw silk of all kinds.

1421 EASToriN, —, Plots {Loire and Clier)—

-

Engineer.

Patent double receiver for the introduction of the axle-

trees of carriages, invented by the exhibitor.

1422 Rauchee, L., jun., Saumivr {Maine and Loirs')

Manufacturer.

Pulverised horn. Pulverised black, from carbonized

bones. Pidverised bones in theu* natural state. Black

animahzed manure. Pulverised flesh.

1423 Rect, Claude M. Hubeet, St. Amotir {Jura)

, —Producer.

Instrimients for the use of deaf, blind, and paralysed

individuals.

1424 Redelis, Heney, 25 Bue Notre Dame de

Nazareth, Paris—Manufactiirer.

Screw-buttons, fastened without seam.

Eashionable articles for di-esses.

1425 Rediee, Antoine, 2 Bue du Chdtelet, Paris—
Clock-maker.

Clocks of various descriptions. Travelling repeating

clock, new in\'ention. Travelling repeating alarum clock,

the striking part on a new principle. Works of a repeat-

ing clock
;

patented. Silver double-cased pocket chro-

nometer. Watch for common use, prime mover on a new
plan. Instrument for dividing the circle in equal parts

for drawing. Pocket alarum watches. Guide for fire-

men of steam-engines. Horograpli, an instrument for

the use of railways for printing the time of the arrival

and departure of the trains for each station. Me-
trograph, or controller of the speed of the trains ; this

apparatus indicates at every moment, and at every mile,

the speed of the train, and the hom-a of arrival and de-

parture at each station. Double marine chronometer,

which marks the horn- in all degrees of temperatm'e, with-

out the aid of the compensatmg balance. Patented.

1426 Regaed Beothees, Darles {Ardeche)—Spinners.

Specimens of cocoons, and raw and wrought silk, for

silk and plush fabrics.

1427 Regny, Leon, & Co., Loquefort la Nerthe {Aries)

—Manufacturers. Depot, Marseilles {Pouches
du Rhone).

Hydranhc hme and cement, produced by the process of

M. Henri de VUleneuve, Engineer. By this new process

a superior hydraulic lime may be obtained fi-om all car-

bonates of lime, without the addition of other substances,

and whatever proportion of insoluble boches they may
include. Hitherto hydrauhc hme could only be extracted

from certain carbonates of lime not frequently met with in

nature. The cement exhibited may be obtained of dif-

ferent degTees of rapidity in setting; some requiring six

hours, others only a few seconds.

[The ancient Romans paid particular attention to their

cements and mortars, the dm-abihty of which is attested

by the remains of their walls ; then- renowned hydrauhc

cement is said to have been prepared with a mixture of

volcanic sand and hme. Hydi-aidic cements are sueh as

have the property of hardening under water, and are pre-

pared by the calcination of argillaceous hme-stone, or

with mixtures of hme and argillaceous earth. It appears

from the acute researclies of M. Vicat, that sihca is an

essential element in the formation of a good hydrauhc

cement, the setting of which he attribiites to the basis

sihcate of lime passing to the state of hydi-ate by the ab-

sorption of water, for he found that alumina and magnesia

did not give to lime the property of hardening under

water, although they do not prevent the process of indu-

ration ; he believes that the oxides of iron and manganese

do not contribute in any way to the goodness of the

cement.—W. D. L. R.]

1428 RiBEET, — , Inventor.

Clyso-irrigator.

1429 Reichmann, Alehandee, 21 Bue St. Penoit,

Paris—Manufactm'er.

Papers in rollers divided into squares, for reducing

designs; memorandum books quadrilled for sketches.

1430 Reidon, Emilieu, St. Jean de Valeriscles {Gard)
—Producer.

Specimens of raw silk, and twisted silk for satin.

1431 Renaed, L., Bue des Gravilliers, Paris—

•

Manufacturer.

Black varnish. Copal, for fans, for seulptui-es, and
French siccative.

1432 Repiquet & Siltent, Place de la Croix Caquet,
Lyon {Bhone)—Manufactm-ers.

Novelties for waistcoats
; galoons, velvets, and silk

trimmings.

1433 Requillaed, Roussel, & Chocqueel, Tom-coing
{Nord) ; Aubusson {Creuse) ; and 20 Bue Vivi-

enne, Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Coarse yarn for carpets ; fine yarn for furniture.

Tapestry curtain and panel, &c. Specimens of combed
merinos, wrought by machinery.

1434 Eeulos, Aemand Joseph, 15 Bue Geoffroy St.

Silaire, Paris—Tanner and Cm-rier.

Ciu^ried horse-hide straps.
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1435 Eetnier Cottsins, 19 Rue Puits Gailloi, Li/on

(Ehone)—Manufacturers.

Weckercliief, sliawls, and collars of various kinds of

stuflTs.

1436 ElCHEZ, Madame, 323 Stie St. Sonore, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of silk and tick corsets.

1437 Eingttet-Lepeince, Atj&ttste Emile, 9 Ene

Caumartin, Paris—Manufacturer.

Drawing-room sideboard, with four doors, in ebony and

gilt bronze, with medallions in carved ivory; style of

Louis XIV. ; 6 feet long by 4i- feet liigh, intended to suxo-

port groups of figures, or vases.

Medal cabinet, in ebony and pear-tree; style of Eliza-

beth; 4 feet wide by 8 feet high, with two doors, sup-

ported by a side table of the same materials, ornamented

with statuettes after original designs ; hard stones placed

as medallions, and may be changed for medals or portraits

at pleasure.

Ebony table, inlaid with tortoiseshell, brass, sUver, and

ivory, and ornamented in gdt bronze, with nine historical

portraits: Loins XIV. and his ministers Colbert and

Louvais, with Racine, Mohere, Tm-enne, Duquesne, Des-

cartes, and Lebrim. GHt elbow-chair, covered with

tapestry.

1438 Eislee & Son, Cerney {Raut-Wiin)—Manufac-

turer. (Agent, M. DE EONTAINE MOEEATT, 4

South Street, Finsbury.)

A machine called "a depurator," with a frame contain-

ing the produce of that macliine. New preparatory ma-

chine for the wmding of cotton, called the Equivalent.

1439 ElTABT & j4ndeieux, 1 Rue de Normandie, Paris

—Manufacturers

.

Furniture, with soft paste incrustations of porcelain.

X440 EoBEET, Alexandee, & Co., La Villette, near

Paris—Refiners.

Plate, small ingots, pieces of ingots forged in brass.

Pure tin. Pewter box. Eoll of tin-foil for looking-

glasses, &o.

1441 EoBEET, GUERIN", Pont-Faoerger {Marne)—
Manufactm-er.

Unbleached and dyed merino fabrics.

1442 EoBEET, Eatjee Chaeles, 25 Rue de Clery, Paris

—Manufactvirer.

Worsted lace of aU colom-s
;
guipure silk lace, black

and white worsted ribbons.

1443 Eobeet, Mathieu, Pont-Faverger {Marne)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of unbleached and dyed meriao fabrics, ex-

hibited for quahty and strength.

1444 Eobeet-Weelt, & Co., Bar-le-Buc (Meuse)-

Manufacturers.

Seamless stays, manufactm'ed on a new system.

1445 EoBiCHON Beothees, & Co., G-ivors (Rhone)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of window glass of various colom'S.

1448 ROGEE & Son, La Ferte-souss Jouarre {Seine and
Marne)—Manufacturers and Proprietors.

TUes of various qualities ; millstones of all descriptions

and cUmensions
;

draining-tUes ; the produce of the

quarries of the exliibitor.

1449 RoGEE Beothees & Co., JBrie-le- Chateau {Oise)

—Wool-spinners.

Assortment of woollen threads.

1450 RoissAED, JuLiEN Maeie, 58 Grand Rue,

Fin isfere {Brest)—Cutler.

Various specimens of cutlery. Surgical instruments,

cliiefly intended for sm-geons in the marme service.

1451 EONCHAED, SlAUVE, St. Ftienne {Loire)

—Gunsmith.
Double-barrelled gun, with 15 shades of damask on

each barrel, at equal distances. All the shades are dif-

ferent, and are produced by iron and ornamentation.

1446 Eoe:ec, Louis, 10 Rue du Griffon, Lyon {Rhone)
—Inventor.

Silk meter, an instrument, the object of wliich is to
ascertain the diBerent quaUties of raw and wrought sUk,

1447 EOBIN, Louis, 32 Rue Grenetat, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various articles in bronze, cups, bouquets, &c. Bronze
clock-beUs of different designs.

1452 RosSELET, Chas. Philippe Honoee, 3 Rne de la

Madeleine, Paris—Inventor and Manufactm-er.

Gold-reviving fluid for renovating gilding, lace-work,

stuffs, and silks, gold and silver embroidery, military

miiforms, &c. Patented.

1453 RossET & NoEMAND, 48 Rue Fivienne, Paris
—Manufactm'ers.

French long and square cashmeres. Black chantiUy
lace, and Alen9on point lace.

1455 RouGET DE Lisle, Thomas Ajiedee, 25 Rue des
Tracy, Paris, and 167 Regent Street, London—
Inventor.

New apparatus for the composition of designs for

fabrics, with a sliding lamp and two reflectors for the
pvu-pose of enlarging and reducing the scale of designs.

1456 RouGET, Son, & Co., Chatenay, near Nantes
{Loire-Inferieure)—Curriers.

Two tluck hides, and two shoulder-belts.

1457 Rousseau Beothees, 9 Rue de VEcole de
Medicine, Paris—Sugar Boders.

Sugar-loaves, unrefined. Patented in England.

1458 RoussEL & Dazin, Rouhaix {Nord)—
Manufacturers.

Woollen satin stuff's for dresses.

1459 EoussELOT & Baeonnet, Betheniville (Marne)
—Manufactm'crs.

Unbleached and dyed merino fabrics.

1460 Rouvenat, Leon, 62 Rue RaiUeville, Paris—
Jeweller.

Ornaments, bracelets, head-di-esses, swords, and other
articles of jewelleiy, gold, and cUamonds, including a
sword of honour for the British navy, in sohd sUver,

chased and platined.

Models, in gdt bronze, of crovm's, sceptres, swords, and
sabres, executed in massive gold and mounted in diamonds,
for several foreign powers.

Five cUfFerent specimens of articles in gold and enamel,
one of wliich is ornamented with diamonds, and adapted
for a di'ess; it can be taken to pieces and used as a brooch,

a bracelet, hau'-pins, and ear-rings.

1461 RoTEE, Joseph Chaeles Anatole, 55 Qaai de
la Tournelle—Manufacturer.

Specimens of gelatine leaves of all colours.

1462 Royee, Pieeee Eustache, 6 Rue de Oaire,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of artificial foHage.

4 T 2
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1463 KrAUD, Jn. Bte., Limoges (Saute- Vienne)—
Manufacturer.

Wrought specimens of earthenware, and porcelain, as

statuettes, vases, &c.

1464 RuAS & Co., St. Andre de Valhorgne {Gard)—
Spinners.

Specimens of white and yellow raw silk.

1465 EtJDOiPHi, —, 3 R%ie Troneliet, Paris—-
Manufacturer.

Silver work-table, embossed and chased. Enamelled
casket, style 13th century. Plate, chased silver : subject,

Mount Parnassus. The same, embossed silver : subject,

the Triumph of Amphitrite. Siver chased casket : Bac-

chanahan on a tiger. Enamelled chased silver casket,

" Children Fighting." Lapis lazuli watch casket : subject.

Massacre of the Innocents. A casket, in Florence mosaic,
" Group of Dogs," the bodies of pearls. Eehqtiary in

fihgree : svibject, " Charity." Chased casket, viae leaves.

A goblet. Oriental agate, style 13th centiuy. Lapis lazuh

goblet in the style of the 15th century, fruit enamelled

upon gold. Agate goblet, leaves of the maize, fine pearls,

" Negroes and Serpent" Goblet m nieUo, and various

others. SUver enamelled vase : subject, Group of Women
and Turk. Two small enamelled vases, fine pearls : httle

figures of CuiDids. Two silver gilt candlesticks, " Group of

Childi'en," fine pearls. Enamelled silver perfimie-bmnier :

" Little Children." Enamelled silver paper-holder, Venus
and Cupid. Paper-holder : DueUists of the epoch of Louis

XIII., bodies ia pearls. Chased silver paper-holder :
" St.

George and the Dragon," set in rubies, pearls, emeralds,

lapis lazuli, &c. Paper-holder inkstand, silver-gilt with

gold, enameUed, fine pearls, &c. Chased silver bottles,

Oriental form. Turkish pipe, chased silver : group,
" Women and Sultan." Meerschaum pipe. Hand look-

ing glass, chased sUver, mythological subjects. Egg-cups,

silver gUt, with gold. Jewellery ; an assortment of brace-

lets, brooches, pins, chatelauies, necklaces, &c.

1466 ErOLZ, —, 53 Rue de Vermteil, Paris—Inventor

and Producer. (Agent, Mr. J. Habt, 62 King
William Street, City^

Paints and waterproof varnishes, &c. These products,

wliich are manufactured from the waste of the zinc foun-

dry of La Vieille Montagne, at Liege, in Belgium, are

prepared by a new process. They are then ground and
mixed with linseed and poppy oils, combined with a certain

quantity of tm-pentine and drying oU. The peculiar pro-

perty of the waterproof paint is said to consist in its more
efiectuaUy preserving the wood and u-on on wliich it is

apphed than any other known paint or varnish, and in

effectually preventing damp walls ; suitable for railway

waggons, u'on work, &c.

Employed as plaster coating, and in thicker consistence,

these paints protect damp and mouldy walls of every de-

scription, and prevent the effects of then* humidity from

penetrating through to then' exterior faces. For the

purposes of painting, they are used with great facihty, by
means of the ordinary painter's brush. As materials for

plaster coatmg they should be applied in thin layers, with

a flexible steel trowel. The preparation of the sm'face is

effected by simply scraping over the damaged places, and

by drying with a chafing-dish the moistened portions, in

order to facilitate their adhesion.

This cUscovery is of importance for the preservation of

shipping, wood and iron work, of naval and other con-

struction, of waggons, raUroads, n-on, fiu-naces, &c., as

well as for rendering houses more healthy.

1467 Sabatiee, Henei, 65 Palais National, Paris—
Producer.

Daguerreotype portraits.

1468 Saget, Widow, 17 Rue St. Elisabeth, Paris—
Producer.

A sidereal Hght-house, with its fastening pulley. A
lantern, with fom* regular reflectors. Various patterns of

lanterns for locomotives, for signals, and hydraulic cranes.

Sidereal lamp. Lightmg apparatus for propagating hght
by means of paraboUcal reflectors ; by this system a lamp
with a bm'ner of about an inch diameter is equal to 100
wax lights.

1469 Saliandeottze de Lamoenaix, 23 Boulevard
Poissonniere, Paris— Manufacturer (formerly

Eoyal Manufactory of Carpets at Aubusson).
Depot, 12 George Street, Hanover Sq., London.

Velvet carpets ; close-shaved carpets and tapestry

;

spim combed woollen yarn (at FiUetin) ; carded woollen
yarn, and carpet woven (at Morissart).

1470 Sambue, Paui, Vaison (Vauchise)—Silk-spinner.

Specimens of white and yellow raw silk.

1471 Saeean, Hte., & DuEOUE, Sauve (Gard)—
Manufactm'ers

.

Pitchforks, and hames for horse-coUars.

1472 Sautage, E., & Co., 5 Rtie St. Pol^carpe
{Lyon)—Manufacturer.

Specimens of BUks. Stuffs of different shades, mohair,
taffetas, &c.

1473 Sauteet & Son, Betheniville {Marne)—
Manufacturers.

Unbleached and coloured merino fabrics.

1474 Satjteeotl, —
,
jun., FecoAwp {Seine-Inferieme)—
Manufactm-er.

A machine to plane wood, and to make mouldings in

wrought and cast iron, brass, and steel, put in motion by
steam.

1475 Schmeebee, Jean, Tagolsheim, near Althirch
{Haut-RMn)—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A vertical hammer, moved by a cam. By means of a
spring, of vulcanized caoutchouc, placed in the body of

the hammer, the latter is gradually put in motion dm-ing
the time of the comj^ression and extension of the spring.

The result of this improvement is ease in working the
different parts of tlie machine, and considerable economy
of the moving power. The hammer throvm by the cam is

sent back by a second spiing of caoutchouc placed in the

upper part of the apparatus. The macMne is put in

motion by pulleys, and the variation of the number and
the intensity of the strokes is easily obtained by extending

the di'iving band more or less over the pvJley. These
vertical hammers may be substituted for the hammers
vvdth handles, from the smallest size up to those weighing
ten hvmch'ed weight. They may be made to move with a
velocity of 800 strokes m a minute.

The experience of three years in the use of fom* ham-
mers in the mantLfactory under the du-ection of the exhi-

bitor, and in the construction of 19 different vertical

hammers, for various purposes, has enabled him to im-
prove and to simphiy the new hammers, and to render
them superior to those formerly used.

1475a Schneidee & Co., Pans—Producers.

Designs for machinery.

1476 Sataed, —, 22 Rue St. Gilles, Paris—Jeweller.

Lockets, chains, brooches, bracelets, &c., in lined gold ;

snuff-boxes, gorgets
;
complete set of ornaments.

[Lined gold is merely gold lined with copper. The

manvifacture of this article has increased greatly of late

years. It consists of a standard gold leaf affixed to a leaf

of some other metal, either by means of pressure, when

hot, or by a chemical process.]
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1477 Savaeesse, Philibebt, 62 Miie des Marais,

Paris—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Apparatus for tlie manufacture and employment of

aerated liquids.

One of these a]iparatus, Fig. 1, wliicli is capable of ma-

nufactiu-ing from 300 to 3,000 bottles of gaseous water per

day according to the dimensions of which it may be con-

structed, is exliibited as a new invention for rendermg aU

wines eflFervescent, whatever may be their age, as well as

lemonades and other Hke becerages. It has the advantage

of requii'ing very little manual labour, and only one per-

son to superuitend its working.

The other apparatus, Fig. 2, consists of a vase called a

siphokl, which is used to receive and to give out tlie

gaseous waters as requii'ed. It possesses the property

of keeping the hqviids into which it enters in such a con-

dition that, notwithstanding the frequency with wliich

they may be drawn, none of the gaseous principles escape
;

so that the last glass is not found to differ in briskness or

flavom* from the first.

This apparatus is represented in rhe annexed cut.

Savaresse's Apparatus for Aerated Waters,

1478 Sataeesse, Jn. Fs., jun., 223 Rtie St. Martin,
Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of strings for viohn, bass-viol, &c. Artificial

flowers.

1479 Scamps, Ph., Bonbaix (Nord)—Manufactm-er.

TwUled piu'e cotton fabrics.

1480 SCHLOSS, Widow, & Beotuer, 14 Rue Chapon,
Paris—Manufacturers.

. Portfohos, cash-boxes, porte monnaies, cigar-eases, cigar-

holders, and steels. Patented m England. Baskets, knap-
sacks, and trusses.

1481 Schlumbeeger, jun., Tliann {Saut-RUn)-
Cotton Printers.

Printed cottons, and woollen and cotton prints.

1482 ScnOLTUS, —, 1 Rue Blue, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Two upright pianofortes.

These instruments are adapted for use in hot or damp
chmates. Iron cramps clamp the whole compass of the
peg-board, traverse the vtnder board on wliich the chords
are hooked, also of iron, and are fastened at pleasure, by

means of a screw-nut and key. This prevents the boards
giving way, however tightly the chords may be drawn.
Besides these cramps, there are one or two iron bars, of a

pecvdiar form, fixed before the sound-board, half over, half

under the chords, without obstructing the mechanism.
Above, they press on the peg-board to prevent its giving

way
;
below, they fix the u'on-board to which the cords

are attached. With such a construction, the separation

of the parts is impossible.

1483 De Seeionne, Loin, & Co., 32 Belleville, near
Paris—Manufactui'ers.

Porcelain knobs, white and coloiu-ed. Patented in

England.

1484 De Seelat, C. G-., Chiein-s {Seine-Inferieure)—
Manufacturer.

Specuuens of paper.

1485 Seeeet, Hamoie, Duquesne, & Co., Valenciennes

{Nord)—Mainifactiu-ers.

Specimens of the principal products of beet-root.

The exhibitors, by means of a process for wliich they

have obtamed a patent, manufactiu'e these products in

the pm-est state. The beet-root being dried and prepared,
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the best sugars are made from it uninterruptedly tlirougli-

out tlie entire year. Of tlie samples which will be found
most to merit attention, are Nos. 12 and 13 in the series

;

the former contains alcohol m a degree of purity, not

found in the commercial article ; the second contains a

small quantity of potash, of an ascertained strength and
purity, siiperior to those of the finest potash of America.

The quality of No. 3 is recognized as being equally fine.

But chemical analysis alone could give an adequate ex-

pression of the superior properties embodied in these

sugars.

1486 Fetiux, — , 10 Rue Taranne, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Samples of preserved food, in flasks and packets.

1487 SlGATJLT, —, 23 and 25 Eue de la Tieille

Monnaie, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Eheims biscvdts, dried pastry, and gmgerbread.

1489 Simon & Heney, 179 Pue St. Sonore, Paris—
Manufa ctvirers.

Bows for viohns and violoncellos, hi tortoiseshell or
ebony, bordered with gold and silver.

1490 SotrBETEAiJ"D, Ls., St. Jean dn Gard—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of sUk cords, and raw and wrought sUk.

1491 SoTJCHON, Jn. M., Ill Stie Montmartre, Paris—
Chemist.

Specimen of Prussian blue, invented by the exhibitor.

1492 SotJiES, Mme. Hyppoiite, 21 P-ue de la

Michoditre, Paris—Manufacturer.

Tw^o corsets, in white watered sUk, and in white satin.

1493 Sotted, Au&uste, Tenay I'Ain—Wool-spinner.

Specimens of vrashed, combed, and reeled wool.

1494 Stoltz, GrEOEG-E, 10 Pue de Botdogne, Paris—
Machine-maker.

Model of anhydrauhc apparatus. Watering and other

pumps. Models of oscillating steam-engines. Riveting

and percussion machhies for nails, &c., on a new system.

Exhibited for superiority of execution.

1495 St. TJbeet, Tarhes {Saides-Pyrenees)—Producer.

Eighty-fom- specimens of indigenous woods, prepared

for cabinet, work.

1496 Tabouedeatt, Pieeee, Moidins (Allier)—Cutler.

Knives with several blades. Carving-knife with haft

in roebuck feet, ornamented with gilt silver. A complete

flower-stand, (fee.

1497 Tachy, Alexandeb, & Co., 24 Pue Dau/phine,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Needles for the blind.

1498 Teeeassok" de Montleau, J. A., St. JEstkphe

(
Charente)—Producer.

Wool in fleeces.

1499 Theeet, Joseph, 38 Pue des Saints Phres, Paris
—Manufacturer.

Articles of furnitm-e : mantel-pieces, clocks, pictures, &c.

Incrusted and mosaic hard-stone reUevos.

1500 Thetenet, Eaeein, &Iloux, 30 Pue Pomarin,
Lyon {Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Silk shawl. China crape. Watei-ed Pekiu, figured.

1501 Thibaud-Dallet, Emile, Clermont Ferrand
(Pay de Dome)—Manufactm-er.

Examples of church windows in different styles.

1 502 Thibault Boieeste, Henei, Cinq Mars la Pile

{Indre and Loire)—Manufacturer.

Samples of nuU-stones, floor-tiles, pannels, and drain-

tiles.

1503 Thibeet, jun., 31 Rue Michel le Convpte, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of opera glasses.

1503a Taeeide, Son, & Co., Toulouse {Saute- Garonne)
—Manufactu.rers

.

Specimens of marbles used for the tomb of the Emperor
Napoleon.

1504 Teipet,—, Paris—Producer.

Collection of tuhjjs.

1504a Tuegan, Madame, 28 Rue d'JStifer, Paris-
Producer.

Specimen of painting on porcelain.

1505 Thiee, —, 39 Passage Choiseid, Paris—
Engineer and Machine Maker.

Surgical and medical instruments. Suckling bottles.

Artificial nipples.—Patented in England.

1506 Thieeet, Mieg, Mulhouse {Hazd-Rhin)-
Manufacturer.

Various kinds of printed Cashmeres.

1508 TotTAlLlON, Chables, 12 Pue Coquillikre, Paris—
Inventor and Engineer.

Specimens of mill-stones. Macliine for dressing mill-

stones, uivented by the exhibitor ; millstone beds ; silk

sieves ; mill macliinery.

1509 TouBNEUE, —, 39 Pile Richelieu, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of roasted Bourbon, Mocha, and Martinico
coffee.

1510 Teiebeet, Eeedeeic, 132 Rue Montmartre,
Paris—Musical Instrument Maker.

Musical instruments; horns, flutes, hautboys, EngUsh
horns ; clarionet mouth-pieces with moveable sound board

;

newly invented reeds, for various instriunents.

1511 Teoccon, Achille, 14 Rue des Capucins, Lyons
{Rhone)—Manufactm-er.

Shawls and cravats, of various sflk stuffs.

1512 Tbonchon, Napoleon, 9 Avenue St. Cloud,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Iron articles of fm-niture for apartments and garden
ornaments. Iron treUis-work, made by machinery. Con-
servatories, poultry-pens, gardening frames, dog-kcnnels,

pheasant walks and aviaries. Light constructions for

parks and gardens, such as summer-houses, bowers, &c.
Tables, chah-s, benches, fruit-baskets, flower-stands, arti-

ficial trees for chmbing plants, cattle-enclosm-es, moveable
folds, &c.

1513 Teoute, a., o Passage Violet, Paris—Sculptor.

Frames (^xcorated with ornaments in paste. Various
objects and moulds of ornaments, in sulphur.

1514 Valansot, —
,
Lyon {Rhone), and 4 RuePuits

Gaillot, Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of plain silks. Gros de Naples, curled,

plushes, and taflfety.
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1515 Yalant, Pieeee Telemaque, 23 Rue de Seine,

Paris—Stationer.

Fancy stationery : ornamented letter-paper. Orna-

mented letter-paper, with illustrations. Improved en-

velopes, cut by macliinery. Easy method of learning

flower painting and every style of drawing without a

master.

1516 Van Balthovek, Pieeee, 28 Faubourff St.

Antoine, Paris—Manufacturer.

A cupboard, with miri'ors. Bedsteads. Chest of

di'awers, in rose-wood, with marbles.

1517 Vantillaed & Co., Merovel, near VAigle {Orne).

(Agents, L'Habitant & Gtjtnet, 9 Rue du

Sentier, Paris—Manufacturers
.

)

White iron pins, manufactured by a patent process.

These pins are stronger, more briUiant, and have theh

points sharper than those made with brass wire. Ex-

hibited for cheapness and durabihty.

1519 Yeebbt & Co., Avignon, Vaucluse—Producer.

Samples of wi-ought SLLk and organzine.

1520 Vezon Beothees, Liguge, Poitiers, Vienne—
Producer.

Granulated gluten of different kinds.

1521 YiAED, Louis, 34 Rue St. Martin, Paris, and
45 Wellington Square, Clerlcenvoell—Manu-
facturer.

Various samples of coloiu's and varnish, including

a varnish to impart colour without rubbing, which dries

in two hom's, adapted for staircases, ship-cabins, wooden
floors, &c., as well as aU architectural ornaments.

1522 Villeeoi, —
,
C.E., 3 Rxie Pavee St. Andre, Paris

—Musical Instnmient-maker.

New instrument of music, \mder the name of har-

monine.

[The harmonine, an instrument of recent invention,

is the only one amongst wind instruments, upon which

a musician may produce various species of chords

;

and with the same powerful eftect as may be j)rodueed

by the keys of the harpsichord or piano-forte. It admits

of various degrees of intonation, and gives free scope to

the dehcate touches produced by the movements of the

tongue. It is hkewise capable of producing the binfor-

zando, and the smorzando passages. Its compass or ex-

tent comprises a chromatic scale of thirty-six notes, viz.,

from the bass C in the flute, to the fom-th octave, or C
above.

The sounds, which it emits with peculiar sweetness, are

rather melancholy, and at the same time bear a strong

resemblance both to the hautboy and the bag-pipe, as
well as to the violin-

The mouth-piece of the harmonine, although in a direc-

tion opposite to that of other wind instruments, is of easy

management, and it requires but httle practice to obtain a

certain degree of proflciency ; even on a first trial, the

least skQful musician may produce a melody of sound
throughout the whole compass of the instrument. The
fingering is simple and natiu-al, especially for those who
may have acquired a moderate proficiency on any other

instrument.

The form of the harmonine, although singular is not
inelegant, and being of smaller dimensions than the flute,

is equally portable. The harmonine being a complete

instrument, may be used as an accompaniment, either in

the orchestra or drawing-room.]

1523 ViLPELLE, Jtjees, Montereau-sur-Yonne {Seine

and Marne)—Manufacturer.

Sculjjtured steel dagger, of one single piece.

1524 ViGNAT Beothees, St. Eiienne {Loire), 3 Place
des Victoires, Paris—Manufacturers.

Specimens of silk ribbons printed, figm-ed and plain, of
aU kinds. Specimen of Cliine silk.

1525 ViisrcENT, Hippoltte, 14 Rue Neuve St. Fran(;ois

(Narais), and 40 Wigmore Street, Cavendish
Square—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Specimens of gelatine casts invented by the exhibitor.

Specimens of the apphcation of the galvano-plastic art

to the gelatine casts, by a new process of eleotro-metal-
Im-gy.

[By means of gelatine reduced to a liquid state, elastic

moulds can be taken capable of reproducing, with great

accuracy, and in a single piece, casts of elaborately-

sculptured objects of remarkable finish and dehcacy.

The process of casting consists in dissolving a certain

quantity of gelatine in hot water until it is reduced to the

state of hquid paste, when it is rmi over the object in-

tended to be reproduced. As it cools, the gelatine assumes

a consistency offering a considerable degree of resistance,

and highly elastic, which latter quaUty enables it to be

easily detached from the embossed work on which it has

been fitted, although the comjjlicated details of the sub-

ject and its cavities, might seem to render this process

almost imi^ossible. In the hollow formed by the gela-

tine a kind of plaster, prepared for the purpose, is next

rim ; and when the plaster has acquired the requisite

degree of hardness, the gelatine mould is detached in the

same manner as from the origmal : and from this appa-

rently fragile moTild as many as sis copies may be taken

all reproducing the original with great fidehty.

Many difficulties had to be overcome before this result

could be obtained. The chief of these consisted m pre-

ventmg the two plastic substances, each hnpregnated with

a certain quantity of water, from becommg welded to-

gether, or retaining on their surfaces (thus put into

juxtaposition) traces of the deposits of plaster or gelatme,

which was constantly the case in the first experiments.

By the ordinary method of taking casts (namely, in

plaster moulds, composed of several pieces), the work of

the sculptor or engraver is frequently chsfigured by the

imperfection of the mould itself, and by the unskUful

method employed to obhterate the marks of the seams,

which impair the finish of the work. The new process

retains the touches of the original, which the iisual mode
of castmg generally destroys, especially when the model
happens to be in wax or any other dehcate material.

In the imitations produced by gelatine, even the ma-

terial of the original may be recognized by the minute

reproduction of the design, the veins, the lineaments, the

frregularities of the surface, &c.

In the reproduction of anatomical specimens, muscle,

artei-y, vesicle, membrane, &c., stand out in strong rehef.

This apphcation has aheady been higlily serviceable to

the ai'ts of the sculptor, the chaser, the engraver, and

the electro-typist ; and to the sciences of anatomy, numis-

matics, natural history, &c.
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Grelatiiie casts are now taten by a number of operatiTes,

who have unitated this process, both m France and

abroad. In Grreat Britain it forms an extensive branch

of trade.]

1526 Vincent, Jules, VaUermigne (Gard)—SUk
Spinners.

Specimens of white and yellow raw sUk.

1 527 Vincent, J., 9 Quai des Tannezu% Nantes {Loire-

Inferieure)—Manufacturer.

Boot legs, and upper leathers for boots.

1528 ViOLETTE, Jules H. M., St. Omer {Pas-de-

Calais)—Manufiicturer.

Sliip biscuits baked by immersing the dough in high-

pressure steam ;
plaster, baked by the same process, of a

pure wliite coloiu', adapted for mOLildings and statuary.

Bed wood charcoal, for the manufactm-e of g^mpowder,

prepared by the same method; tins article has been

adopted by some of the most extensive powder manu-

facturers in Prance, as it effects a saving of 40 per cent.

Mercm-y distilled by immersion in overheated steam,

by placing it in a vessel through which a current of

vapom 350° centigrade is made to pass; the mercmy

converted into vapour, is carried oif with the steam, and

condensed with it in an oiiter vessel. Tliis new manner

of working mercm7 not only effects a considerable saving

in the waste of the metal, but likewise obviates the dan-

gerous consequences of the old methods on the health of

the workman.

1 529 ViTiEE & Co., 1 Eue Crow Paqnet, Lyons

(Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Mohe (watered) stviffs, velvets, &c., and novelties of

all descriptions for waistcoats.

1530 VlTTOZ, —, 10 Bue des Filles du Calvaire,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Artistic bronzes. CMmney ornaments. Clocks. Chan-

dehers. Vases. Cups and lustres. Statuettes and groups.

Several of these groups are by Coustou, Clodion, Oudou,

Pracher, Feuche, Pascal, Combei-vatt, Combett, Claym-

mans, &e., and of elaborate workmansliip.

One of these vases is represented ia the Plate 250. A
group of objects is also shown in the accompanying Plate.

1531 VoizOT, E., 32 Hue Boitrg I'Ahbe, Passage de

VAncre, Paris—Mamifactiu-er.

Polished steel and imitation stones for jewellery.

1532 VOLKEET, —, 99 Jli(e du Faubourg St. Antoine,
' Paris—Cabinet Maker.

Specimens of veneering, on inlaid pannels.

1533 VoEUZ, J. S., sen., Nantes {Loire-Lnferieure)—
Manufactiu-er.

Railway carriage cusliion.

1535 Zadig, J. B., 28 Rue du Sentier, Paris—
Manufac'turer.

Specimens of gauzes, bareges, shawls, and scarfs.

Fancy silks.

1536 ZUBEE & Co., Pixheim {Kaut-Wiin)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of white paper, paints, and artificial idtra-

marine.

1537 The Ageicultueal Society at Lyons {Rhone)

Specimens of spun silk and cocoons.

- 1538 Alleon, Henet, Annonay {Ardeche)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of natural produce ; albumen from eggs.

1539 Chatemon Slate Company, Javron {Mayenne).

Sj)ecunens of slates for roofs, paving, and bUhard tables.

1540 Andelle, Gustate, JSpinao {Sadne and Loire)—
Manufacturer.

Various samples of bottles.

1541 Anthelme, Andelin {Aisne).

Lump of potash. Specimen of alum, which differs

from the common alum, inasmuch as it does not contaui
any sulphate of ammonia, but only potash, and is obtained
with the salts of potash from sea-water by the process

invented by M. Balard, Member of the Institute of

France.

1 542 Aenoux, Claude, 25 Rue du Mont Parnasse,
Paris—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A model, reduced to the scale of 1 to 5, of the articu-

lated carriages for railroads of any curve, on the im-
proved system adopted on the railway from Paris to

Sceaux. Tliis raih'oad presents, on an extent of 6^ miles,

cm-ves from 82 feet to 984 feet in radius. It has been
opened since the 26th of June, 1846. Dm'ing these five

years the trains have travelled over 280,000 miles ; the

number of passengers being 3,000,000. The cost of

traction, according to the account for the year 1850, was
2s. 2d. per mile, and the cost of repahs Is. lid. per mile,

making the whole cost per mile 45'. la., the whole distance

being 6i- miles, and one-thhd of it x^resenting an inclina-

tion of 1 in 90, which increases the expense in a very
sensible manner. With the exception of the wheels to

wliich the breaks are applied, none have been changed
or renewed since the opening. Those of the goods-train

have travelled over 138,000 mUes, and are still in good
working order. No accident has happened up to this

day, 13th August, 1851.

The advantages of this system are,—1. The freedom of

the axletrees to work round a pole-bolt, wliich keeps them
constantly in a direction at right angles to the rails

; and,

2nd. The freedom of the same axles to play upon their

axis, as well as that of the wheels upon the ban-els, a cu'-

cmnstance which offers a secm-ity against all catching of

the wheels, prevents then' shppmg, and duninishes the

resistance, by permitting each wheel to adapt its velocity

to the distance to be passed over.

By means of this new arrangement, the revolution takes

place in two directions at once, without any obstruction.

1543 AvisSEAU, CnAELES {Indre and Loire)—
Manufacturer.

S])ecimcns of enamelled pottery, a large rustic goblet,

&c.

1544 AuBEY Beothees, 33 Rue des Jenneurs, Poms—
Manufacturers.

Dress, shawl, handkerchief, tippet, lace-lappets, piece of
lace, and apphcation lappets.

1545 AuDiAT, Feedinand, 22 Rue du Mail., Paris—
Manufacturer.

Embroidered tulles ; imitation of lace and apphcation.

1546 Beeingee, Beatus, 6 Rue du Coq St. Honore,
Paris—Gunsmith.

Five fowhng-pieces of various descriptions.

1 547 Beknaed, Leopold, Rue Villejust, Passy {Seine)

—Gunsmith.
Damascus gvm and pistol barrels.

1548 Beenoville, Laesonniee, & Chenest, Ouise, St.

Quentin, Puteaux and Mulhouse, and 23 Rue des

Jeuneurs, Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Samples of combed and spun wool.

Unbleached fabrics, prepared for printing and dyeing.

Bleached fabrics prepared for printing, and for shawls
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and dresses. Dyed fabrics for dresses. Dyed shawls of

various coloiu's.

Novelties for dresses. Printed woollens ; and printed

light fabrics.

1 549 Beetaud,—
,
jun., 32 Bue de Bretagne, Paris—

Optician.

Experimental crystals ; spath : quartz ; and erovni

prisms. Acln-omatic object-glasses.

1550 BiLLiET & HuoT, 43 Rue du Sentier, Paris—
Manufactm-ers

.

Specunens of combed wool and woollen yarn.

1551 Blanqttaet, Eyeaed, lAlle (Nord).

A frame containing photographs of various objects.

[The photographs here exhibited are shown as illus-

trations of a new and rapid process of obtaining proofs

from photographic negatives. A considerable time is

generally necessary in takmg off a print from a negative,

in order to give depth and definition to it. In the present

instance, the proofs were obtained in one minute at the

utmost, by a new process, the particidars of which are not

given. By this process, the inventor states, it is possible

to obtain three hvmdred proofs in one day, even in winter.

—R. E.]

1 552 Bi/AQTJiiiEE, Jean Mauie, 6 Etie Neuve St.

Aiigustin, Paris—Manufacturer.
Parisian playing cards ; a new kind of playing cards.

1553 BouBGOGKE, A., 3 Pite du Havre, Paris—
Manufactvu'er.

Lamps, with moderator and warnkig chime.

1554 BoTDE,YiCTOE Placide (Successor to Peitillet),

22 Sue de la Paix, Paris—Manulacturer.
(Agents, Lightly & Simon, 123 Fenchtircli

Street.)

Vases : hvmting s^^bjects, stag and boar, bronze feet and
throat

;
cruet-shaped, green ground, foiu" medallions of

flowers mounted in bronze ; two medallions of fruit, and
two medallions of flowers ; wreaths of fohage, with flowers

and fruit on wliite
;
climbing flowers on white

;
imitatmg

the old enamels of Limogesj and decorated with green

garlands.

Green cup, two medaUions ; pair of green vases with

lihes, and pair of green candelabra, en suite.

Pictm-es : Kaphael at the Vatican, after Horace Vemet

;

small study of a head, after Delorme, said to be of great

value ;
Landscape and Cattle, after Demame.

Oval table basket, turqvioise ground, with cupids ; roiuid

table basket, wliite, with gold fillets. Bouquets.
Plates. A variety of cups and saucers.

Vases : large, pm-ple gromid, four medallions, flowers

and fruit, momited in bronze ; and single, Watteau sub-

ject, with flowers, without bronze.

Candelabra, turquoise groiuid, and subjects.

Salver, old Sevres ; two female flgm-es, with bronze foot

;

plates of variovis designs, as specimens ; and cups and
saucers, with subjects.

1555 Beeton, —, 28 Rue Jean Jacques Rousseau,
Paris—Manufactm-er.

Wooden clarionet, on Boehm's principle
;
crystal flute

;

wooden flute on Boehm's principle ; common flute.

1556 Tahan, Alexandee, 30 Rue de la Paix, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Dressing-cases made of the finest wood, ornamented

with tortoise-shell, mother-of-pearl, silver or gold inlaid ;

fitted complete with cutlery, brushes, and glass, mounted
with silver, engraved, embossed or gUt.

Ladies' work-tables, desks, book-cases, flower-stands, &c.,

made of tortoise-shell, ebony, tulip-wood, and rosewood

;

mounted with gilt ornaments, cai-ved or inlaid.

Ladies' jewel-cases, shawls, scents, papeterie, gloves,

laces, blottmg-paper, ink-stantls, &c.

1557 Cail & Co., 46 Quai de Billy, Paris—
Machine-makers.

A locomotive on Cramptou'a system, with tender

;

lathe for tm-ning tlie wheels of locomotives
;
mortising

macliine
;

sugar-cane mill
;

wrought iron locomotive
wheel of a single piece ; various specimens of sheet fron.

The exliibitors employ 2,600 workmen. The principal

manufactory is at Paris, but there are branch estabhsh-

ments at G-renelle, Denain, BruxeUes, Amsterdam, and
Guadaloupe.

1558 CnAiLLOTix, Lepage, & PocnoN, Puiseaux
{Loiret)—Producers.

A cask of honey, and a box of salFron.

1559 CHENNETiiiEE, Theodoee, Elbeuf and Louviers
{Seine-Inferieure)—Manufactiu-er.

New fancy materials for trowsers, gowns, cloaks and
hnings. Plain twiUed pilot, beaver cloths, and imper-

meable cloths.

1561 Chretin, Maximilian Theodore, Amiens
{Somme)—Manufactiu-er.

A Mosaic representing a luunan head.

1562 Cheistople & Co., 56 Rue de Bondy, Paris—
Manufactm'ers.

Large silvered tea-m-n and centre-pieces
;

gilt and
silvered candelabra

;
jugs and salvers ; tea and cofiee-pots

;

cups and saucers ; tm'eens ; casseroles ; round and oval

dishes ; dish covers
;
gUt and silvered candlesticks ; wme

coolers ;
gilt and silvered spoons, forks, and knives, and

other articles for the table. Daguerreotype-plates.

1563 Clicquot, —
,
Courhevoie, near Paris {Seine)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of engravers' tools.

1564 Colin, Joseph Eemi, JEpinal {Vosges)—
Marble-cutter.

Specimens of poUshed marbles, gi'anites, and serpentine.

1565 Commercial Chamber op Lyons (Beosset,
sen.. President).

Specimens of damask, gros detoiu'8,brocateUes,clroguets,

and various other silks and stuiTs.

1566 CotTDER, Amedee, Rue Rochecliouart, Paris—
Designer.

Designs for stained paper
;
portieres for hangings of

tapestry, for pruited shawls, and other industrial tlesigus.

1567 CoNNEROT, Michel, 37 Rue Bourhon Ville-neuve,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Samples of umbrellas and parasols.

1568 Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers (Col.

MORIN, Director), Rue St. Martin, Paris—
Producer.

Metrical measm-es. Flexible, liquid, troy, and long

measm-es of various materials.

[The plu-ase " Metrical Measures" appears to an ordi-

nary reader to savoiu' of tautology. It is really not so,

however, in the present instance ; for the expression simply

means a set of measures foimded on the standard, called

the " Metre," whicli was adopted by the government of

France at the epoch of the fii-st revolution. Tliis standard

is the ten-miUionth part of the quadrant of the terrestrial

meridian, and from the measvu'ements and calculations

which were made at that period on an arc of the meridian
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wliicli extended from Barcelona to Dmikii'k, it was
reckoned to be 39'371 inches of the EngUsh standard yard,

which contained 36 inches. Thus the French metre,

which is longer than the Enghsh yard by 3
J
inches, or,

more accurately, by SfJ inches, is the standard of all the

measures and weights of France. Its decimal multiples

are successively denoted by the prefixes deca, heca, chilio,

&c., wMch signify 10, 100, 1000, &c., times respectively;

and its decimal submultiples or fractions successively by

the prefixes deci, centi, milli, &c., which signify -['5, -[^j,
-[i-j,

&c., parts respectively. The metre itself was made the

imit of lineal measui'e and itinerary distances. The deca-

metre squared, which was called the arc, and consequently

contains 100 square metres, was made the unit of super-

ficial or land measm'e ; its centesimal midtiple, hectare,

contains 10,000 square metres, and its centesimal sub-

multiple, centiare, 1 square metre. The decimetre cubed,

which was called the litre, and therefore contamed a

thousandth j)art of the metre cubed, was made the unit of

capacity for liquids ; its decimal multiple decalitre con-

tains 10 cubic decimetres, and its decimal submultiple,

decilitre, one-tenth part of the cubic decimetre. The Utre

and its successive multiples, decalitre, hectolitre, &c., were

also made the measures for dry goods, such as corn, &c.

The cubic metre itself was made the unit of sohd mea-

sui-es, and called the stere, its decimal submultiple, the

decistere, containing a tenth part of the cubic metre.

The weight of a cubic centimetre of distilled water, at the

maximimi density, was called the gramme, and made the

unit of aU measiu-es of weight. This unit was fovmd by

careful experiments to be equivalent to 15'434 grains of

English Troy weight ; hence the kilogramme, the usual

unit for commercial purposes in France, weighs a trifle

more than 2| pounds of English avoirdupois weight.

From the decimal relations which subsist among these

different weights and measures, it plainly appears that

the kilogramme is equal to the weight of a cubic deci-

metre of water, or of a litre of the same hquid at the

maximum density. The capacity of the Utre is therefore

a trifle more than 61 Enghsh cubic inches, or about two-

ninths of an English gallon diminished by a hundredth

part of the two-ninths.]

1569 CotriBOlS, — , Avallon {Tonne)—Leather
Manufacturer.

Japanned leather, grained calf-skin for boots and shoes,

and trimmings.

1570 CouETiN, EAorLT, 124 Boute d' Oliver, Orleans
(Loiret)—Manufacturer.

Barrel of vinegar, and various samples.

1571 CouETOis, Etienne, 13 Rue du Fauhourg
Motvtmartre, Paris—Manufacturer.

Glazed calf-skins for boots and shoes, and all kinds of
leather for saddlers, coach-makers, and harness-makers.

1572 Cousin, —, 30 Qrande Hue Verte, Paris.

Specimens of lithographic drawings on paper.

157.5 Ceemee, Joseph, 29 Rue de VHntrepot, Paris—
Manufacturer.

A large piece of furnitm'e with three doors, containing

a vmting-table, dressing-table, and pictures in mosaic
and chequer work.

1574 Ceoisat, Jean, 76 Rue de Richelieu, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of perukes without toupees. A machine for
workmg hair in sdi and otlier fabrics.

1575 Dafeiqtje, Felix, 8 Rue Jean Jacques Rousseau,
Paris—Jeweller.

Specimens of jewellery in gold, such as bracelets, leon-

tines, chains, and cameo-brooches.

1576 Daeblat, jun., 16 Rue des Vieilles Stuves
St. Sonore, Paris, and 37 Fenchurch Street,

London—Producer.

Two sacks and a barrel of wheaten fliour.

1577 Daebo, F., 86 Passage Choiseiil, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Spiral suckling bottles; double pumps; artificial nipples

;

and bidet.

1578 Daenet, D., 83 Rue Richelieu, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Shirts of extra fine linen cloth, with fronts embroidered
with fine gold tlu-ead, in leaves and flowers. The gold
thread wiU stand the effects of washing, like the Imen.
Exhibited for workmanship and style.

Shii'ts of extraordinary fine linen; the fronts similarly

embroidered, with designs representing roses, tulips, &c.

Shu'ts of halt Holland, with fronts of different designs,

embroidered, full and m small fancy plaits.

Embroidered fronts for shirts, of various designs.

1579 Datjbet & DuMAEET, i^o» (-KAdree)

—

Manufacturers.

Various articles of fm'uiture.

1580 Dediee, Chaeles Paul, Ucel, near Aulenas
{Ardcche)—Manufacturer.

Skeins of raw silk, and balls of organzine.

1581 De la Beaume, Chaeles, 20 Rue de Courcelles,

Paris— Manufacturer. (Agent, M. De Fon-
taine MoEEAU, 4 South Street, Finshury.)

Stamping and registering machine for railways, post-

offices, &c.

Threchometer, to reckon distances, specially adapted
for vehicles.

Agricultm-al implements.

1582 Delacoue, L. Felix, 20 Rue aux Fers, Paris—
Manufactiirer.

Swords and sabres of various countries. Bronze and
cast-iron articles : chandeliers, fii-e-irons, fenders, &c.

1583 Delamoeinieee, Gonin, & Michelet, 12 Quaie
de Bethune (lie St. Louis), Paris—Manufacturers.

Satin barege dresses, mouseliue-de-laine, Paris crape, &c.
Long shawls. Fancy wooUen and cotton fabrics.

1584 Delcambee, A., 6 Rue de Choiseul, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Piece of black sUk lace. Black silk lace scarf. Fine
gold and natm-al-coloured sUk lace.

1585 Delongueil, Hyppolite, 8 Rue Nationals
St. Uonore, Paris—Coachmaker.

Close calash, vazistas, mounted on springs, pincers'

fashion, grey lining, painted blue, with silver plated orna-
ments.

1586 Depoullt, Chaeles, 7 Rue du Faiihom-g
Poissonniere, Paris—Manufactm-er.

Dresses ofvarious designs and fabrics. Yarious descrip-

tions of silk handerchiefs.
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1587 Desboedes, — , 22 Eue des Fosses du Temple,

Paris—Manufacturer.

Scientific instruments :—Indicators of water levels, with

plain glasses ; manometers
;
barometer, &c.

1688 Desjaedins-Lieijx, 4 Passage St. Avoye, Paris

—Manufacturer.

Specimens of medallions and vases. Small statuettes.

Lamps, and embossed objects of all kinds.

1589 Detouche & Hoijdin, 228 and 230 Rue St.

Martin, Paris—Manufacturers.

Specimens of clocks; large and small regulators; cliro-

nometers and watches.

A small regulator, with a second dial, enclosed in a gilt

brass case, with four glasses. The new escapement, in-

vented by the exhibitors, is of constant action. It has

the advantage over many others, of not disengaging the

wheels until after the pendulum has received, by its con-

tact with the small steel ball, the impulse wliich the

latter gives it by its weight.

Another regulator, with free and constant escapement,

by the apphcation of a remontoir that acts upon the

Bcapement wheel. It indicates the day of the month, the

rising and setting of the sun, and the difference between

true and mean time. In order to secure its regularity, its

dials are put in action by means of wheels separated from

those of the movement.
A regulator of large size, in a splenchd brass case, in the

style of Louis XY. The movement of tliis piece is ex-

hibited for its execution and its compensator.

A large regulator in a gilt brass case, with glass front

and sides. It indicates the seconds and the equation of

time, and has an index for the month and the day of the

month. Its pendulum, which is at the same time a com-

pensator by means of levers, was invented by one of the

exhibitors. Tlxis regulator is exhibited for accuracy and
workmanship.

Several other movements, marking half seconds, and

with a compensating pendulimi ; watches and clu'ono-

meters made on the best principles
;
good travelhng clocks,

&c.

Oiu'anographical apparatus, by M. G-uenal, wliich has

been adopted by the city of Paris, by the Conservatory of

Arts, and by several colleges. Manufactm-ed only at the

estabhshment of the exhibitors.

1590 DiGEON, —, 34 Roide WIvry, near Paris—
Manvifacturer.

Carbonate, nitrate, and sulphate of strontian. Sulphate

of copper and ammoniac, &c. ;
phosphate, arseniate, mu-

riate, oxalate, cyanide, cliloride of copper; carbonate and

sulphate of strontian; sulphate, nitrate, muriate, clilorate

of barytes, &c.

1592 Dfche, —, sen., & Co., 1 Pue des Petits Peres,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Long and square figured shawls of various kinds.

1593 'Dvuo-R'n'En& Co., Lyons (Rhone)—Manufactui-ers.

Specimens of French wax candles.

1594 Dupes & Co., 21 Rne Fontaine au Roi, Paris—
Manufacturers.

Eods for cm-tains and apartments. Patented in France.

1595 Dtjeand, Feancois, 41 Rue du Bac, Paris—
Goldsmith.

Tea-service, consisting of 17 pieces. Table centre-piece,

accompanied with four crystal cups.

1596 Dtjeand, J., Grenade {Saute- Garonne)—
Manufacturer.

VermiceUi, glutinous preparations, and various other

sorts of nutritious pastes.

A vase in silver with ornaments in rehef. This vase is

represented in the Plate 254.

A chased cup and salver, by Mr. Le Brun. These are

represented in the Plate 252.

1597 Elofee, — , 10 Rue de VFcole de Medecine, Paris—
Naturalist ; and Boubee, Paris—Professor of

Geology.

A collection of rocks, minerals, and fossils, arranged to

facilitate the theoretical and practical study of the geo-

logical and mineralogical sciences.

A coUeetion consisting of 125 specimens in agricultm-al

geology, relating to soUs, subsoils, and substances in use,

or fitted for use, as manm'es.
A collection of 1500 specimens in geology, paleontology,

and mineralogy, in boxes with compartments, arranged to

facilitate comparison and reference. A similar coUection

of 1000 specimens applicable to agriculture and manufac-

ture, arranged to facilitate the study of applied geology in

coUeges.

Synoptical table, being a general view of the materials

of wliich the terrestrial globe is composed.
Two tables of geological epochs, presenting a general

and select collection of the rocks, minerals, and organised

beings which characterize the four geological epochs, de-

signed particularly to extend the taste for the study of

geology.

[The advantages of such collections and tabular state-

ments, as are here shown, are extremely great; and no

pains have been spared to place before the student in the

government establishment of France all those aids which

may best enable him to comprehend and apply science.

As affording examples of approved methods of this kind,

the present series deserves notice, although the views and

statements of geological science illustrated wiU not always

be found to agree with those generally admitted and acted

on in tills country. The collections agree with the autho-

rized educational works of France.—D. T. A.]

1599 FaussemagjSte, J. M., Lyon {Rhone), and 8 Rue
du Boeuf—Manufacturer.

Specimens of isinglass.

1600 Feldteappe Beothees, 144 Rue du Fauhourg
St. Denis, Paris—Designers.

Specimens of engravings on cylmders, for printed and
figm'ed fabrics.

1601 Fetu, Jacques, 10 Rue de Graviltiers, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Chandehers. Brackets. Candlesticks. Bed-room can-

dlesticks. Candelabra. Clock. Inkstand. Statuettes.

1G02 FouLQUES, Heset, St. Gaudens—Manufacturer.

Specimens of white and gilt porcelain.

1603 FouLQUIE, Mile., & Co., 20 Rue Haideville,

Paris—Producers.

Collars, points, shawls, kercliiefs, and other articles of
knittuig-work.

1604 FouEQUEMiN & GoDET, 25 Rue Neme des Rons
Fnfans, Paris—Designers.

Designs for shawls.

1605 FoUENEAUX, — , 64 and 70 Galerie Vivienne,

Paris—Organ Builder.

An organ.

1606 Feaigkeau, Aug., 114 and 115 Palais National,

Paris—AVatclimaker.

Various watches, watch appendages, and alanns. Alarm
clocks.
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1607 Fret, jun., 2 Impasse St. Laurent, Belleville—
Engineers and Macliine-makers.

A macliine for nail-making, upon a new jjrinciple.

Tliis macliine is of small size, and is adapted for the

manufacture of nails from two-fiftlis of an inch to one
inch and one-fifth in length. The exhibitor has in his

establishment seven various macliines of the same descrip-

tion, which manufacture nails from one-fifth of an inch to

eight inches in length. These machines are made with a

plain framing, and are very easy to be set and repaired.

Exhibited for novelty, utility, and economy.

1608 Feinatjlt, —, Orleans (Loiret)—Brassfoimder.

Hermetic taps ; a new invention for domestic use.

1609 Feomettt, GrUSTATE, ^ Rue Menilmontant, Paris— Manufactm-er. (Agent, M. De Fontaine
MOEEATJ, 4 South Street, Finsiury.)

Scientific instruments. TheodoUte ; and various models
of electro-motive power. This theodohte is shown in the
following cut.

1610 Gaspaed, p. a., 1 Hue Madame, Paris—
Engraver.

Frames containing engravings of rehgious subjects.

Froment's Theodolite.

1617 Geignon, Meusniee, Pue cP Orleans, Pans-
Manufacturer.

Bronze clocks, candelabra, statuettes, &c.

1611 Gastinne, Eenette, 2d Allee d'Antin, Paris—
Gimsmith.

Guns ; carbines
;

pistols, in cases ; small fancy jDistol

;

self-loadiiig pocket pistol, with cylindric-conical balls

;

unfinished gun-barrel ; model of a machine for loading

pistols, and for use as a measure.

1612 Gautain, Jean, 93 Boulevard du Mont Pa/rnasse,

Paris—Gunsmith.

Double-barrel fowHng pieces, with engravings, &c.

1613 De Gemint, —, Marseilles {Pouches du Rhone),
136 Rue de Paradis—Manufacturer.

Cotton-seed oil, clarified and bleached.

1614 GiTTDiCELLi & Delabaeee, 254 Rue Montmartre,
Paris—Mathematical Instriunent Makers.

Universal rules, of various descriptions. A patented

invention for precise measurements.

1615 GoCHT, Feedeeice, 10 Rue des Marais St.

Martin, Paris—Cabinet-maker.

A lady's writing-desk, m Courbary wood, inside in rose-

wood and grey maple.

1616 Geangoie, Eenest, 28 Rue de Bourgogne, Paris
—Manufacturer.

A satin fancy corset.

1618 Geoeleau & Devilee, 33 Rue du Sentier, Paris—
Manufactiirers

.

Dresses (Foulard pattern), barege, silk gauze, &e. De-
signs produced at the establishment of the exliibitors

;

printing executed by Messrs. Guillaume and Son, St.

Denis (Seine).

1619 GuEYTON, A., 11 Rue Chapon, Paris—Jeweller.

Silver statue ; The Prince of Wales in 1847.

Group in silver : The vrild Horse and Slave.

Silver cup, exliibiting the ancient, mediaeval, and modern

race-course ; the education of Achilles ; aiul wild horses.

Cups
;
hunting scenes, bull-fight, and etoliing.

Ornamental boxes, in renaissance, mixed Gothic, me-

diaeval, and other styles. Nosegays and pastil-bm-ners.

Pictm-es : Fi'ench and Dutch festivals, and scenes in

Syria.

Sabres and swords, in ornamented steel, precious stones,

&c. Sabre presented to Col. M. Guinard by the Parisian

Legion of Honour. Fancy sabres and swords. Free-

mason's swords.

Hunting-knives, ornamented with precious stones, an-

tique heads, &c. : subjects—" Hunter and Fox," " Page

Asleep," " Hunting Emblems."
Silver daggers, with etcliings. Silver bracelets, with

designs :
" Arabian Camp," " Himthig emblems."

Silver snuff-boxes, with etchings and designs :
" Ship-
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wreck of the Medusa," " Prayer in tlie Wilderness,"
« Lion in Sliield," " Stags," &c.

Ornamented casolette and bonbonierres. Seals, with

various designs :
" Truth," " Two Children supportuig

the World," &e.

Chatelaines, cigar-holders, and pui'ses. Eings, -witli

various devices. Ornamented brooclies, sticks, wlups,

and portfolios. Galvano-plastic plates, &c.

1620 GuiMET, Jean-Baptiste, Lyon {Rhone) —
Manufacturer.

Specimens of ultramarine blue, appHoable to manufac-

tming purposes and the iine arts.

1621 Hebeet & Son, 13 Rue d/a Mail, Paris—
Manufacturers

.

Long and square Cashmere shawls, of pui'e wool

;

various grounds.

1622 Hejtet, Feedeeic, 8 Rue de Limoges, Paris—
Manufactiu-er.

Articles in embossed steel, including desk-seals, purses,

pocket-books, ladies' jewellery cases, statuettes, and Pa-

risian fancy work.

1623 Hennequin, —, 17 Rue Chapon, Paris—
Manufactiu-er.

Specimens of a new species of jewel-casket, called

" Colombe," for holding brooches and bracelets. Tliis

casket is made in the form of a beautifid bu-d, and shows

the jewellei-y in an advantageous manner. Other spe-

cimens of jewel-caskets.

1624 Heeve Beothees, 127 Cheminde Cliarenton—
Percy—Manufacturer.

Specimens of gelatine and glue.

1625 HOOPEE, Geoe&e, 6 Rue des Fosses Montmartre,

Paris. Manufactory, Rossein (Aisne) and Lyon
(Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Neckercldefs and mittens in lace. Shawls, cbesses of

various patterns, and embroidered and printed novelties.

1626 HotrsSAED, ErOENE Francis, Persan {Seine and
Oise), and Rue St. Honore, Paris— Manu-
factm'cr.

Fi-ench vermicelli and other pastes, moulded in various

forms.

1627 Houbigant, Chaedin, 19 Rue de Pauhourg, St.

Honore, Paris, and Regent Street, London—
Glovers.

A great variety of pairs of gloves, made of skins matched
in colour and quality.

1628 Houlliee, Blanchaed, 36 Rue de Clery,

Paris—Gimsniith.

A brace of pistols, inlaid with gold and platina, and

carved ; enclosed in an ornamental case. A pair of double

gims, with various improvements.

Two fowling-pieces, of which the barrels are luied in

their entire length with a tube of platina without solder.

These barrels, of which the range is at least equal to the

range of any new gim, will remain in the same condition

for an indefinite period, platina being unalterable by oxy-

dation, a process by which the interior of the iron guns

is soon uijiu-ed.

1629 Jacob, Petit, 32 Rue de Bandy, Paris—
Manufacturer.

A fountain in ornamental porcelain. Porcelain biscuits,

designs for patterns.

1630 JotTHANNEAUD & DUBOIS, 5 Rue de VEntrepot,

Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Vases, decanters, clocks, scent-bottles, tete-a-tetes, &c.

Specimens of porcelain of different colours, of Sevres blue

china, and articles in imitation of the Chinese and Javanese
productions. Various articles of an ornamental kind for

lamps, &c.

1631 JorEDAiN, Xatiee, AHMrcli {Haut-RJmi)—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of various fabrics, jaconets, organzins, mus-
Hns, &c.

1632 Keechee & Westeemann, Metz {Moselle)—
Manufacturers.

Articles in stamped u'on, tinned or varnished.

1633 Kleinjaspee, J. P., 296 Rue St. Honore,
Paris—Pianoforte Maker.

A cottage pianoforte.

1634 KoECKLiN Beothees, Mulhouse {Hamt-RUn)—
Manufactm'crs.

Chintzes, printed cambrics, bareges, wooUen, and half-

wooUen stuffs, &c.

1635 Laass d'Aguen, Victoe, Inspector at the National
Institution of the Juvenile Blind, Paris.

Geographical maps, in rehevo, and writing boards, for

the use of the bhnd, a new invention ; metallic plates for

a new system of printmg.

1636 Laceoix Beothees, Angotdeme {Charente)—
Manufactm-ers.

Various sorts of stained and ornamental papers.

1637 Laignel, Jean-Baptist, 13 Rue de la Harpe,
Paris—Engmeer.

A model of drags and breaks. Tliis invention has been
adopted in Belgium, Prussia, and for the inclined planes

of Liege and Aix la Chapelle, where it has been employed
successfully on several occasions where accidents have
occvu'red by the ropes breaking.

1638 Lambeet, Samuel, 34 Rue Verte, Paris.

Two spheres of silvered crystal ; two crystal vases,

silvered ; and several similar articles.

1639 Landeon Beothees, Metmg-sur-Loire {Loiret)—
Tanners.

Leather made from the skins of different animals,

natives of France and of Bvienos Ayrcs.

1640 Laugiee, —
, Omgle {Basses Alpes)—Producer.

Samples of honey and wax.

1641 Lanne, Etienne, 130 Rue du Temple, Paris—
Cutler.

Scissors, knives, pen-cutters and other articles of cutlery.

Table cutlery, razors, and razor-strops.

1642 Lapexee, Eob, & Co., 112 Rue de Cliarenton—
Manufactiu'er.

Specimens of stained paper, &c.

1643 Lateletin & Payen. Place St. Nicholas des

Champs, Paris—Manufacturer.
Bracelets, brooches, seals, truikets, and various articles

of jewcUery.

1644 Lecocq, Htppolite, Rue des Frans-Bourgeois,
Au Marais—Manufacturer.

Frames of ornaments ui stamped brass. Hot-au- stoves,

and various apparatus for warming houses. Heating
apparatus, without pipes, which may be moved from room
to room, and placed without danger on boards or carpets,

the stand being kept constantly cool by the ventilation

produced by the apparatus. After being lighted in the

morning, it will bm-n for 12 or 15 hom-s, without re-

quiring fresh fuel.
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1645 Leduc, CiBAELES, Nantes {Loire-Inferieure)—
. Kope Maker.

Specimens of lisliing-rods, lines, and nets. Ship ropes.

1646 Lefebube, Atjg., Hayeux, {Calvados), and Rue
de Clery, Paris—Manufacturer.

Tkread lace counterpane. Alencon lace scarf and lap-

pets. Shawl, point scarf, veil, and black silk lace flounces.

Black silk blond mantles, for Spain and Mexico.

1647 Lefetee, B., 109 Sue Montmarlre, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Various kinds of varnish for the arts, buildings, car-

riages, &c.

1648 Leeetee, —, 40 Rue Fontaine au Roi, Cite

Holhacher, Paris—Manufacturer.

Cash-boxes, cigar-cases, and other articles produced by
the galvano-plastic process. Patented in England.

1649 Lemiee & Son, 1 Rue des Feuillants, Lyon
{Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Silk stufis for furniture and church ornaments.

Velvets, damasks, brocade, &c.

1650 Leeolle Beothees, 1 Chaussee des Minimes,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Bronzes, clocks, candelabra, chandehers, statuettes, &c.

1650a Leon, Lalatine, 18 Rue de Fleurus, Paris—
Civil Engineer.

A calculating rule with shding rule. An abacus, or

universal arithmetician, and a tableau, by which by an
easy combination of straight hues and figures, calculations

can be made nearly as correct as by the sliding rule.

1650b Langlade, —, Paris—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Varnished cloth ; invented by the exhibitor. Patented.

1651 LlE&AED, H., 19 Val St. Catherine, Paris—
Saddler.

Framed designs, repiresentmg specimens of saddles,

and articles of mihtary accoutrements.

1652 LoETic, p. M.j 199 Rue St Honore, Paris—
Bookbinder.

Various publications. Specimens of fancy bookbinding.

1653 Maseun, PAri,, 21 Place des Vosges, Paris—
Manufacturer.

A large geographical and hydrographical map of Prance.
Two chi'onological tables of the histories of France and

England.
Fom- great pictures of the Four Evangelists.

1654 Magnin, JeanMaeie, Yillefranche {RhSne)

—Inventor.
Sewing, embroidering, and cord-making machine, called

Cousobrodeur, a new invention, patented in England.
Samples of sewing on different stuffs.

[Tliis macMne, which is in the form of a chiiFonier or

work-table, three feet high, is furnished with a pedal and

surmounted with a box in gilt bronze, which contains the

principal machinery. The workman seated before it, sets

it in motion by means of a pedal, while with his hands he

guides at will, horizontally, a piece of stuff either single or

double. Each stroke of the pedal causes a crotchet hook

to pass tlii'ough the stuff, and forms a series of stitches

equally adapted for sewing or embroidery. A screw

enables the workman to vary, with great accuracy, the

size of the points of embroidery ; and by the same means

the sewing may be slackened or tightened at will. By a

series of tubes of different sizes, the number of the needles

may be changed, so that the same machine may be used for

the manufactm'e of almost every kind of needlework at the

rate of 250 stitches a minute. When used for embroidery,

the needle of the machine, turning by means of a second

pedal moved by the left foot, enables the workman to

execute all sorts of patterns on the coarsest as well as the

finest stuffs.]

1655 Mallet & Co., 261 and 263 Rue St. Denis,

Paris—Manufactm'ers.

Specimens of feathers and flowers of all kinds, for

mourning and second mourning.

1656 Matee & Co., 64 Rue du Marais, St. Martin—
Producers.

A vase, imitation porcelain, in gilt bronze, and other
articles, painted and decorated.

1657 Menet, Jean, Boulieu and Annonay {Ardkcke)—
Producer.

Yellow and white organzmes, of different qualities and
preparation. Yellow and white woof; skeins of yellow
and white spun raw silk.

1658 Meeciee, Claude Victoe, 28 Rue de Gravilliers,

Paris—Manufacturer.
Snuff-boxes in tortoiseshell, wood, and ivory, rliinoceros,

palm and ohve-tree wood, rosewood, &c.

1659 Metjeant Beothees, & WiLLEMAiN, CJia/rleville

{Ardennes). Depot, 73 Faubourg St. Martin
—Machine Makers.

A press, with an u'on bucket and zinc basin. A press

of a diffei-ent model.

1660 Michel, Pascal, 27 Quai d'Anjou, He St. Louis,

Paris—Sculptor.

Marble groups of three ^figures. A Carthusian monk,
plaster cast.

1661 MiTTELETTE, ViCTOE, Soissoits {Seine and Oise)—
Engmeer.

Tin-ashing machines
;
winnowing machines.

1664 MoNET, — , 32 Rue Meslay, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Chronometers, indicating the days of the week, month,
and year, &c.

1665 MONTAL, Clatjde, 5 Boulevard Monimartre,
Paris—Musical Instrument Maker.

Three cottage pianofortes.

1666 MOEEL, Fe£ees, Charleville {Ardennes)—
Manufacturers.

Moulded cast-ironware
;

projectiles. Wrought-u'on
nails. Specimens of ironmongery, &c.

1667 MOUCHET,—, Petit Montrouge {Seine)—

•

Manufactm-er.

A model of a machine for kneading bread. There ar^

ten of these machines in full operation.

1668 MoiJECEAtr, H., 27 Rue du Mail, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Fabrics for fm-nitm-e, folding- doors, window-curtains,

and table-covers. Manufactm-ed of wool, silk and wool,

and silk, m imitation of the Aubusson and Gobehn tapes-

tries.

1669 Noel, —, 16 Rue dm Ponceau, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of gilt and oxidised silver eye-glass chains,

neck-chains, leontines, watch appendages, and cornehan

seals.

1670 NouEET Beothees, & Meynaed, Lyon
{Rhone)—Manufacturers.

Specimens of silk handkerchiefs, corahs, white damasks,

&c.
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1671 Odiot, —, 26 Rue Basse du Rempart, Paris—
Jeweller.

Specimens of table services in various styles, tea

services, and otlier articles of silversmiths' work.

1673 Paeiset, FBAN901S, 192 Quai Jemmapes, Paris.—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of bui-ners for gas-lights. A regidating appa-

ratus for the pressure of the gas.

1674 Paten, Adeien-Eomain, 18 Boulevard St.

Denis, Paris—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of gold jewellery : twelve sets of jewels, each

representing tlie peculiar style and taste of a nation—the

argoUan for the Mexican, the coqviette for La Martinique,

&c. Pihgree work, in plain or polished gold, pearls, &c.

1675 Pepin-Veillaed, Orleans (Loiret), and 14 Fau-
bourg de la Madeleine, Paris—Mauufactnrer.

Samples of woollen blankets.

1676 Peyeotilx, Hippoltte, Gouzon, Canton de

Jimages (
Creuze)—Manufacturer.

Specimen of smalt or pure cobalt blue.

Two vases of porcelain de Sevres, coloiu-ed with smalt

blue.

1677 POTET, —
,
Paris, and 201 Piccadilly—Artist.

Two pictm-es in crayon, in a new style.

1678 PrvEE, Alphonse, 103 Rve St. Martin, Paris—
Manufactm'er.

Various kinds of soap, manufactured with the scents of

flowers, without the aid of essential oUs
;
perfumed oils

and essences ; almond cream soap for shaving. SmeUing-

bottles and dressing-cases. At the manufactory in Grasse

(var), and the estabhsliment at Paris, the exhibitor employs

annviaUy 80,000 lbs. of petals of orange-flowers, 54,000 lbs.

of rose-leaves, 32,000 lbs. of jessamine, 32,000 lbs. of

violet, 20,000 lbs. of tubereuse, 16,000 lbs. of mignionette,

and 16,000 lbs. of lilac.

1679 PlAGNIOL, —, 5 Rue Pastourelle, Paris—
Optician.

A variety of spectacles. I-\'ory and poUshed opera

glasses. Daguerreotype i:)ictm'es.

1680 Poulet, Jacques Feedeeic, 12 Rue Pierre

Levee, Paris—Manufacturer.

Lead wu-e, for horticulture, to replace rush, osier, and
everv kind of fastening now iii use ; it does not oxidate,

and favours the growth of plants. Zinc labels and Hnks.

1681 Peelat, — , 41 Rue de la Ferme, Paris—
Gunsmith.

Brace of pistols, with carved and chased gold mount-
ings. Five-barreUed pistols, charges fli-ed separately.

Engraved and carved double-barrelled gun, charged at the

stock, &c. The fii'st percussion guns were manufactured
in the exhibitor's workshops.

1682 Peat, A., & Agaed, F., Aix (BoucJies du Rhone)—
Producers.

Specimens of marine salts ; salt in large crystals, the
result of natural orystaHisation

; minute crystals obtained
from saline solutions by means of cliloride of magnesia.

1683 Qttennessen, — , 4 Rue du Bouloi, Paris—
Platina Refiner.

Platina crucibles, capsules, and various other chemical
apparatus in platina. Apparatus of platina for the con-
centration of sulphuric acid, with syphon, the tubes of
which are made without being soldered. Apparatus of
platina for refining gold and silver

;
palladium and iridium

for the nibs of gold pens.

1684 Randon, L., Caen (Calvados), and 9 Passage
des Pelits Peres, Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of wliite sUk blondes
;

scarf, overall, head-
dress, &c. Large gold and silk lappets.

1685 RiEUSSEC, N., Avenue du Bel Air, St. Maude,
near Paris—Manufacturer.

Specimens of chronometers and watches.

1686 RiGAULT, jun., Orleans {Loiret)—Manufactm-er.

Samples of vinegar.

1687 EoLLEE & Blanchet, 26 Rue Sauieville, Paris
—Manufacturers.

Four pianofortes of difi'erent descriptions.

1688 RosswAG, A., & Son, Schelestadt, (Bas-Rhin);
Li/on {Rhone) and 321 Rue St. Denis, Paris—
Paper Manufacturers.

A cylinder for making continued laid paper.

Metalhc cloths and gauzes. These gauzes are intended
to permit the ready percolation of the superfluous water
from the pidp, as it is passing along the machine..

1689 EoTJCOTT, J., Belleville (Seine), and 21 Rue de
Paris—Manufactm'er.

Daggers, tropliies, hangers, &c., with reproduction of
ancient frosted work, inlaid work, and fihgree.

1690 Eoux, F. M., St. Chamond (Loire)—
Manufacturer.

Silk trimmings and lacuigs of various kinds.

1691 Sate, P. G., 9 Rue du Parc-Royal, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Bronze clocks, statuettes, inkstands, and caskets.

1693 Seguin,—, 22 Rue d'Assas, Paris—Marble Cutter.

Samples of different mai'bles.

Marble statuettes and statues, representing various in-

cidents in the hfe of Napoleon. Quartz paper-presser.

[Of the samples of marbles here exhibited—most of

which are obtained from French qiiarries—some are of

great beauty, and deserve careful notice. The material

of wliich the statuettes are made is particularly good, and
large slabs of it have been obtauied.—D. T. A.]

1697 Simon, S., Lyon (Rhone)—Manufacturer.

Specimens ofjapanned calf leather.

1698 SoTJClN, C, Chaumont (Ha^ite-Marne)—Tanner.
Specimens of di-essed calf-hides.

1699 SorPLETE, 171 Rue 3Iontmartre, Paris—
Manvifactm-er.

A grand pianoforte. Two cottage pianofortes.

1700 SUCHET, J. D., 3 Rue St. Catherine, Lyon
(Rhone)—Mamtfactm-er.

Corsets without seams.

1701 Thollen, —, Grenoble (Isere)—Manufactm'er.

Specimens of various essences and perfumed liquids.

1702 Thoueet, F. a., 31 Place de la Bourse, Paris—
Silversmith.

Specimens of plated and electro-plated silver-work,

maniifactm'ed by a process, patented in France and
England.

1703 TEOUPEAr, C. M., 4 Rue Grange Bataliere, Pans,
and Upper Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square—
Optician.

Patent dim-nal reflectors. An apparatus for reflecting

Hght and hghting up dark rooms, counting-houses,
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kitohens, workshops, cellars, tiinuels, sliips, passages,

staircases, and all places wMcli have only borrowed and
insufficient Hglit. The reflector may also be made use of

with advantage for lamps or gas burners.

1704 Vatin, —
,
jun., & Co., 13 Rue de CUry, Paris—

Manufacturers

.

Specimens of fancy gauze, and woollen and sUk fabrics.

1705 Veestaen, L. N., 6 Rue Beaujolais, Paris—
Samples of strong boxes or safes.

1706 ViDECOQ & Simon, 35 Rue des Jeuneurs, Paris—
Manufacturers.

ChantiUy black lace shawls. Veils, lappets, and set of

Alen^on point lace.

1707 ViLLEMSENS, —, 57 Rue St. Avoye, Paris—
Manufactm-er.

Bronze candelabra, groups, lamps, &e. Gotliic branch
candelabra; Grotliic stand for large candelabrum, renais-

sance style; gut bronze ewer, Florentine style; three

groujDS in gilt and silvered bronze ; Uons and tigers

fighting, &c.

1708 GiriLiOT, —
,
jun., 17 Rue du Bouloi, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of Bom-deaux calf leather, and boot fronts.

1709 Baebebienne & Co., 30 Boulevard Poisonnihe,
Paris—Producers. (Agents, Muneo, Jackson,
& Geaham, 37 and 38 Oxford Street, London)

Sculptm-e obtained in reduced proportions, by me-
chanical processes, A. Collas, inventor; bronzes of ai't;

gates of the Baptistry at Florence, half the size of the

original.

Bookcase in ebony and bronze, vsdth select subjects

from the works of Ghiberti and De Michelonge ; executed

by Clesinger, sculptor.

1710 Lapeteieee, —, Ieon Woeks at Betjniquel
{Tarn-et-Qarorme). (Represented by Mons.
Detape, Paris.)

Bars of charcoal iron, made for conversion into steel,

and specimens for other pvu'poses, after being subjected to

torsion, punching, &c. Files and horse-rasps made from
steel manufactm'ed fi-om this iron by Messrs. Ibbetson

Brothers, Sheffield.

1711 Martin, Louis Pieeee Alexandee, 13 Rue
Fontaine aw Roi, Paris—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Percussion organ with expression. The instrument

contains all the latest improvements that have been
made in the harmonicon.

1712 DiJCLOS, Jules, 47 Rue Richelieu, Paris—
Grunsmith.

Specimens of guns and jjistols. Grun with carved

ebony butt end; barrels welded with copper, riclily en-

graved, inlaid with gold and silver, on a new system. The
baiTcls manufactured by M. Leopold Bernard.

1713 Pailiaed, Alexandee Victoe, S-Swe St. Claude,

au Marais, Paris—Manufacturer.

Bronzes, clocks, candelabra, &c. Clock in bronze on a

marble base, subject—Daphnis and Cliloe; clock in the

style of Ehzabeth: two statuettes in bronze—d'Aguesseau
and L'H6pital; pan* of vases in porcelain; group m
bronze—boys wresthng.

1714 GrENOUX, Feancois, 236 Rue du Faulowrg St.

Antoine, Paris—Manufactiu'er.

Samples of stained paper.

1715 Delicottet, Etienne, 157 Rtie de Charenton,

Paris—Manufactm-er.

Seven pannels of stained pajjers; rolls of stained paper;

and a book for showing the contrast of colom's.

1717 De Bastaed, Count Auguste, 95 Rue St.

Dominique, Paris—Producer. (Agent in London,
C. DE CossoN, 26 Percy Street, Ratlibone Place)

Collection of writings, paintings, and ornaments of the

illuminated French manuscripts, from the time of Clovis

to the accession of the Boiu'bons. Greek-Byzantine
pamtings, from the nuith to the fom-teenth centm-y.

German paintings, from the tenth to the thirteenth cen-

tury. Roman, Merovingian, Carlovmgian, Lombardic,
and Saxon writings of the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and
ninth centuries. Carlovingian, Caputian, and Gennan
paintings of the eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth,

thii'teenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries.

The expense of the pubHcation of this unique work has

amounted to 80,000/. sterhng. It was imdertakeu by
the exliibitor to elucidate the liistoi-y of art in Greece,

France, and Germany, dming the early period when
paintings were only found in manuscripts.

1718 DoCAGNE, S., 3 Ruede Grammont, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Point d'Alen5on lace.

1719 Alexandre & Son, 39 Rue Meslay, Pwris—
Manufacturers.

Two melodium organs. Organ on a new pi'inciple.

1720 Feoment-Meueice, 52 Rue St. Honore, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Silver-gilt toilet, beautiftdly chased, and ornamented
with precious stones

;
presented by subscription, on the

occasion of the marriage of H.R.H. Louise Maria Therese
of France, and H.R.H. Charles Ferdinand de Bourbon,
Infanta of Spain, executed inider the supermtendence of
M. Duban.

Cliased fron casket, the property of the Comte de Paris.

Tliis ciu-ious casket is of cast-u'on, each ornament executed
separately on the forge by the limner and the chaser.

Gotliic chahce, executed in gold, silver, and enamel.
The six scriptm-al paintings in enamel, were executed mider
the du-ection of the Abbe Combalot.

A silver vase, presented by the Hospital of Paris to

Lieutenant-General Baron Feucheres. The jjortrait of
the General, in sculptured malachite, was executed by
N. Pradier, the handles represent two figures. Benevolence
and War.

Silver testimonial presented to M. Emmery, engineer, by
the city of Paris. The sculpture and chasmg by M. Klag-
mann. The plate 261 rejoresents this object. An eccle-

siastical vessel, gilt and enamelled. A sword, presented
to General Cavaignac, by the inhabitants of Lot. A shield

in silver and iron, presented as a ]3rize at the races of
ChantiUy, by the President of the Repubhc. A sword,
presented to General Changamier, by the workmen of
Montlu90n and Commentry. The ornamental Mt of this

weapon, vdth two othei-s, is re^jresented in the adjoining

plate 228. A vermilion cup, ornamented vrith precious

stones : subject, " French Comedy." Various cups and
articles of jewellery. Diamond and enamelled bouquets.

Bouquets composed entirely of cUamonds. Jewellery in

the Moorish, Byzantine, and Renaissance style, &c.

A carved ivory tankard. Tliis object is shown in the

adjoining plate 248.

1721 Festugieee, Eugene Jean, & Co., Aux JEyzies,

Canton de Tayao {Dordogne)—Manufactm'ers,

Samples of cast and wrought iron.

1722 GoDEPEOY,—, 14 Cite Trevise, Paris—Producer.

Album of the society of hterary men. Collection of

drawings and autographs.

1724 Lageeze, —, 8 Rue Micliel-le- Comte, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of guns: himtmg-guns, single and double

pistols, pocket-pistols, &c.
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1725 Sax, Adolpiie, & Co., 50 Rue St. Georges,

Paris—Manufacturers.

Musical instrutiients, made of brass and wood. Saxo-

phone, and complete set of instruments for military bands,

invented by the exhibitor, and adopted by the French

government for the army.

1726 MOEGANT, Eugene, Quines {Pas de Calais)—
Manufactm-er.

Two transparent vpater-proof window-blinds. These

blinds are not alFected by the light, or by alterations of

temperature, or atmospheric changes, and remain luial-

tered for any length of tune.

1 727 E.ASTOTJIN, Vincent, Blois {Loire et Cher)—
Carnage Maker.

Specimens of carriage axle, and nave boxes.

1728 Lemseigne, Louis, 72 Bue St. Jacques, Paris—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of engmes, apparatus, mathematical instru-

ments, tools, &c.

1729 Ceetalier, Chaeles, 158 Palais National,

Paris—Optician.

Magnifying glasses
;
improved camera lucida

; ijhoto-

graphic apparatus, with compoimd glasses
;
magnifying

opera glasses; improved telescopes, photographic impres-

sions.

1730 BouEDiN, CoNDEiEUX, RMiie—Producer.

Specimens of dyed tin-own silk.

1734 MOEEL, BeotheeS, Charleville {Ardennes)—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of cast-iron; earthenware; projectiles; nails

made by machinery ; enamelled earthenware ; cut hard-

ware ; rifle guns.

1735 G-eangee, J. M. F. L., 22 Rue St. Appoline—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of hardware : locks of all kinds, padlocks.

1736 Colin, Joseph, 9 Itue des Sulerges, Nantes—
Manufactm-er. (Agent, A. Chaufi'oxu-ier, 9
SacTcville Street, Piccadilly.)

Specimens of preserved food and pickles, game, fresh

meat, vegetables, fruits, &c.

1737 GrOlDENBEEG, GuSTATE, & Co., Zomlioff, near

Savern {Bas-Rhhi)—Manufacturers.

An assortment of hardware, edge-tools, flattened saws,

files, steel, &o.

1738 ZiPELiNS, G-. & Fuciis, Millhausen—Designers.

Design for a portiere, executed by Eousel, RequiUart,
and Chocquel.

1739 Geegoiee, Feancois, Houhourdin, near Lille

{Nord)—Manufactm-er. Agent Mr. C. Serin,
11 Catheritie Street, City.

- Three bottles of spirit of molasses, and vinegar from
corn ; the former now for the first time so distilled as to

be available as a beverage, and used in the manufactm-e
of alcohohc preparations, &c.

1740 Mallet & Baillt, Rue de Rambuteau, Paris—
Artificial Florists.

Glass case, containing an artificial tree, representing
the " weeping willow," and other emblems of mourning.

1741 Keiegee & Co., Paris—Manufacturers.

Various articles of ornamental furnitm-e.
A ricMy carved book-case. Tliis book-case is repre-

sented in the annexed Plate,

Represented by Mr. Edmund Boutt, Commissioner of

Commercial Affairs for the Colony, and Delegate of the

Fbencii Ministee of Wae to the London Exhi-

bition.

Feom this country an interesting group of olijects,

chiefly of raw materials and produce, is exhihitetl.

Its natural resources are only just beginning to be

opened up ; and the promise of these, as may be in a

degree estimated by the objects exhibited, is already

imi'iortaut. The mineral wealth of this country

would seem to be considerable, and when tlioroughly

rendered available, may prove a fertile source of pros-

perity. The copper, lead, and other ores shown,
indicate a promising field for mining operations. A
large quantity of grey copper ore ajipears to be on the

point of exportation to England— probably to Swan-
sea, for the purpose of being smelted. Some vege-

table jiroductions of interest and possible future value

as textile materials, are shown in this collection. Me-
dicinal substances and agricultural products are also

fairly represented. A few textile productions and
miscellaneous objects are likewise shown. The ' bur-

nouses ' of camels' hair will attract notice.—11.E.

1 Andee, —, Director of the Tobacco Service,

Algiers.

Tobacco, in leaves, from the settlers of Sahel and Mitidja,

and the natives of those districts.

Scaferlati tobacco.

Cigars made of Krachena tobacco.

2 Aenaud, — , Pone {Constantine)—Manufacturer.

Samples of wliite soap.

3 Ateeseng & Co., Toulouse—Manufacturers.

" Vegetable hah'," made of the leaves of the Algerian

dwarf palm-tree, and adapted for the use of upholsterers,

coachmakers, and other trades usmg the common horse-

hair. Patented for Algiers and France.

4 Beaueeoaed, —
,
PMlippeville {Constantine).

Iron ore of Mount FUfilah.

5 Bedel, Arzew {Oram)—Grantee.

Crystallized salt from the Salt Lake of Arzen, contain-

ing very considerable quantities of tliis produce, wliich is

easily worked.

6 Benes, Miss M., PMlippeville {Constantine).

Wliite cotton, called Najjles cotton, gathered m 1850.

7 Ben Zekei (the wife of the Caid), Constantine.

A silk and wooUen haick.

8 Beenaedon, H. a., a Soldier under confmemcnt
m the MUitary Prison of Bone {Constantine).

Aloes tlu-ead cloak, entu-ely the exliibitor's own work-

mansliip.

9 BOEDE, J., Pkilippeville {Constantine)—
Mauufactm'er.

Fine oU of ohves, crop 1850.

10 BuULANGEE, Pierre Honore—Saddler.

Crapeau saddle, fuU quilted leather saddle-bow.

[Official Illustrated Catalogue.]
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Bauclie saddle, leather saddle-bow.

Short-ride saddle, saddle-bow, wooden band.

Child's saddle ; a fnll-qiiilted velvet.

A bit upon a new principle.

11 Beiqtjeleb and Co., Tenez—Lessees.

Samples of copper pyrites from the Oued Allelah

mines.

12 CA3ANI1LAS, Widow, Saw-mill Works, Algiers.

Five specimens of veneering, adapted for cabmet-worL:.

13 Cailiiez, A. L. J., MustapTia—Cabinet-maker.

A toilet-table, and uilaid work-table, made of native

wood.

14 Canton, —, President of the Chamber of

Commerce, Algiers—Merchant.

Samples of Boucada and Medeah raw wool.

Three samples of Upper Clulif wool combed by ma-
cliinery.

1 5 Casteikan, —, Colonist of the St. Louis
Agricultural Colony {Oraii).

Boiled yellow silk and white silk handkercliiefs, made of

silks grown by the exhibitor in 1850.

16 Chapel, — , Koiiba.

Farina from the canna-root (Canna discolor), a new
article of food.

17 Chuepaut, —, Sirmandreis—Agricultm-ist.

Hard and soft wheats, crop 1850.

Cotton, called Louisiane, crop 1850.

Silk in cocoons, and spun sUk.

18 Commission of the Mouzaie Mines.

Ci-ystaUized grey copper ores. The Company is about
to send over to England 2,000 tons of tliis ore, wliicli are

intended for smelting, and will probably be followed by
more.

Sample of copper after the first smelting, produced from
the ores of Mouzala, and sulphate of copper and sulphate

of ii'on, the product of the same ores, in the factory of
Caronte, near Mai'seiUe.

[In the case ofEnghsh ores of other metals, it is the com-

mon practice, in order to save the expense of carriage, to

smelt them close to the spot where they are raised. Copper

ores, however, are generally raised in places where fuel is

scarce. Swansea possesses abimdance of coal, and a com-

modious and safe hai'boiu' ; so that the ores of the nu-

merous mmes of Cornwall, Devonshire, Wales, Ireland,

and the Isle of Man, can be sent at a very easy rate to

Swansea to be smelted ; and the vessels which convey the

ore return ballasted with Welsh coal, for feeding the

numerous steam-engines of the mining districts. Dm-ing

the last twenty years, Swansea has also been supphed

with copper ore from the shores of Europe, from Cuba,

Mexico, Columbia, Peru, Chili, Australia, and New
Zealand, and, in the present instance, a new source is

opened.

Some of these foreign ores, consisting cliiefly of the car-

bonate and red oxide, are very rich in copper ; but by far

the most abundant is copper pyrites, consistmg chiefly of

the sulplmret of copper,combinedwith the sulphuret ofiron.

No less than ten distinct processes are concerned in the re-

duction of the poorer ores. They are calcined in reverber-

atory furnaces, by which a considerable portion of the sul-

phiu-et ofiron is converted into an oxide, whUe the sulphuret

of copper remains imchanged. The calcined ore is strongly

heated with siliceous sand, which unites with the oxide of

iron, and forms a vitreous scoria, or slag
;
which, being

skimmed off, leaves the heavier copper compoimd behind.
By repeating these processes, the iron, and other metallic

impurities, are got rid of in the slag ; the sulphui-et of

copper is then decomposed by heat, and converted into an
oxide ; and lastly, the oxide is reduced, with the assistance

of carbonaceous matter and a vei^ high temperatm-e.

The management of the fuel in the reverberatory

frmiaces is interesting. These are of large size, being

upwards of 20 feet long, and are so contrived that the

flame of the fuel shall be reflected dovra upon the sole

of the fui'nace, over which the ore is spread in a layer

of a few inches in thickness. But as the anthracite,

or Welsh stone coal, produces scarcely any flame, some
contrivance was necessary, to apply to the useful pm--

poses of the copper smelter the immense stores of this

mineral fuel with whicli South Wales is supphed. When
anthracite is raised to a very high temperature, it forms

a vitreous scoria, or clin/cer, which, in the ordinary

form of furnace, occasions great loss and embarrassment,

by ehokmg up the bars of the grate, and, combming with

the iron of the bars, leads to their rapid destruction. In

the Welsh furnaces, these clinkers are made to perform

the oiSce of the bottom bars of an ordinary furnace, su-p-

portmg the fuel, and hmiting the supply of air. The

clinkers themselves are supported on u'on bars, placed at

considerable distances apart ; these do not perform the

usual oiSce of grate-bars, but serve merely as supports for

the clinkers which are piled upon them, so as to form

a layer from 12 to 16 inches thick. Above this support,

the fuel is in full combustion, and fonns the hottest part

of the fire ; and here it is that fresh clinkers are bemg

contmually formed, and in the act of formation they cake

with the numerous fragments of small coal heaped up

above them. As this new clinker forms, it gradually

descends towards the bottom of the fire, and, becoming

chilled by the rapid current of ascending afr which sup-

ports the combustion, sphts and cracks into numerous

fragments. In this way, new channels are formed, suffi-

ciently large to admit the ascenchng afr in powerful jets,

which m-ge on the combustion, but not large enough to

allow the small coal to fall out and escape. The calciner

man, who has charge of the operation of calcming the ore,

disengages a few of the bottom chnkers as they accumu-

late, so as to preserve certain relative proportions between

the different parts of the fuel, which have been found by

experience to be best adapted to the successful working of

the fire.

The antlu'acite is mixed with about one-fourth of its

weight of small bituminous coal, wliich, cakmg therewith,

and swelling up by the heat, preserves in the mass the

requisite degree of porosity. The layer of anthracite

above the supporting chnkers is about 12 inches thick.

The afr traverses this layer thi'ough a multitude of chan-

nels, foi-med by the cracks m the clinkers, and the heated

products of the combustion stream through the furnace.

Under ordinary cu'cumstances, the carbon of fuel imder

combustion is converted into carbonic acid, which is an

unmflammable gas, and prevents the combustion of other

bodies. By the above arrangement, however, the carbonic

acid winch is formed by the combustion of the fuel is

deprived of a proportion of its oxygen, and is converted

into the inflammable gas, carbonic oxide, before, or just as

it escapes from the fii-e into the vault of the furnace. But

its inflammable property woidd not, under ordinary cfr-
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ciunstances, be displayed liere, for it is accompanied by

nitrogen, whicli will not supiDort combustion ; and the

sulphuretted and arsenim-etted hydrogen gases, Kberated

by the calciaiiig ore, being combustible themselves, will

not support combustion. In order, therefore, to enable

the carbonic oxide to bmn, it is necessary to supply

it with a supporter of combustion, such as the oxygen

of the atmosphere ; and for this purpose an openmg is

made in the wall of the fm-nace, just above the ore, and

each of the foui- fm-nace doors is fm-nished with a small

hole. Through these apertures the ah streams in with

considerable force, depending, of course, upon the di-aught

of the chimney, and supplying oxygen to the carbonic

oxide, ignites it, and thus the whole surface of the ore is

played upon by a thin sheet of flame, wliich bvuns only on

its under surface, because its upper surface, or that of the

carbonic oxide which supplies fuel to the flame, is in con-

tact with gases which do not support combVistion. In

tills way the calcination proceeds, and aU the gaseous

products thereof, and of the fire, are at length dischai'ged

tlu'ough a chamber, or flue, into a taU chimney, and

thence into the external ah.—C. T.]

19 AiN MoEKA Mines Company, Constantine.

Steel, manufactured ui France, from the hon ores of A in

Morka.
Assortment of files, manufactiu-ed m France, from the

same ores.

Set of scythes, made of cast and refined steel, from the

same.

20 Bone Mines and Ikon Woeks Company,
Constaiitiiie.

Specimens of raw steel castings and of cast steel.

21 Contesso, —
,
Bone, Constantine.

Writing-desk, in marquetrie, made of native wood.

22 CuETET, —
,
jun., Bah-el-Oued—Manufacturer.

Samples of ohve oil, oils of sesamum, mustard, cotton,

brassica arvensis, ricuius, poppies, tumsol, &c.

2.T DtrPEE DE St. Mape, Orbal, Oran—Agricidturist.

Specimens of soft wheat, tobacco leaves, jumel cotton,

wool, and madder roots.

24 FlECHY, J. B., Algiers—Manvvfactm-er.

Paper and pasteboard, made of the dwarf palm-tree

{Chamarops fiumilis) leaves, by patent process.

25 Feedeeic, Jean Baptiste, Ilontpensier, Algiers—
Agricultm'ist.

Sample of opium. Wliite poppy capsules, of the crop
1850.

26 GrElJIA, Feancois, PMlippeville, Constantine—
Agricultm-ist.

"White and nankeen, from cottons of the crop 1850.

27 Haloche, —
,
Drariah, Algiers—Agricultm-ist.

Cotton, of the crop of 1850.

28 Haedy, —
,
Manager of the Hamma Nursery, near

Algiers.

Jamel, Louisiana, New York, and Georgia cottons.

Macedonia and nankeen cottons, crops of 1849 and 1850.
Eaw silks, of 1849 and 1850.
Cocliineal, opium, dry rice, and oleaginous seeds.

Varieties of maize.

Bamboo canes of eight and six months' growth.

[The cotton, tobacco, silk, wool, and cocliineal of this

colony are well worthy of notice. The specimens of red

coral come from the great coral fisheries of La Calle, the

principal som-ce of that precious product of the Medi-

terranean Sea. It is the stem of an anthozooid zoophyte.]

29 Jeantet, —, Constantine—Agriculturist.

Hard wheat and barley, of the crop 1850.

30 MoHA, Judas, Oran—Manufacturer.

Two gold embroidered silk dresses, for Jewish ladies.

31 JuLlEN, —
,
Bovgie, Constantine—Manufactm-er of

Preserves.

Pickled oUves.

32 Laya & Co., Minoters, Algiers.

Sample of native wheat flom*.

33 Lepelletiee, —
,
FondoucTc, Algiers—

Agricidtm-ist.

Soft wheat, crop of 1850.

34 De Ltitzow, —
,
Bone, Constantine—Colonist.

Sample of saffron.

35 Maeeee, Etienne Felix, Bougie, Constantine—
JNIanufactm-er.

Fine ohve oU.

36 Maechai, —, Bondjareah, Algiers—Agricultmist.

Soft wheat and brown oats, crop of 1850.

37 MEECErEiN, Heney Joseph, Cheragas, Algiers.

Ohve oil of 1850.

38 MoNTiGNY, G-ASTON DE, St. Joseph, Oran—
Agricultm-ist.

Soft wheat and barley, crop of 1850.

Madder root. Saffron.

39 MoEiN, — , HI Biar, Algiers—Agi-icultmist.

Tobacco in leaves, called Pliihppui. Cut tobacco.

Cigars.

Jumel cotton, crop of 1850. Silk in cocoons, and spun
silli.

40 OxEDA & Aqui, Algiers—Cigar Manufacturers.

Samples of cigars of various quahties.

41 Fisheries of La Caxle, Constantine.

Eed coral ; branches presei-ved in alcohol.

Raw coral ; branches in their natm-al state.

Eed chalkstone, extracted seven or eight years ago.

42 Pelissiee, Caliste, Kadclotis, Algiers—
Agricultm-ist.

Specimens of white cotton.

43 PiGLiA, Joseph, Constantine—^Agriculturist.

Specimen of madder-root.

44 Eeveechon, Hippolxte, Birkadem—Agriculturist.

Tobacco in leaves, and Jumel cotton, cro]3 of 1850.

45 Commission of the Mines of Algiees, Province

of Algiers.

Samples of various ores in the imwrought state.

Native copper and gi-ey crystaUized copper of Medeah.

Crystalhzed grey copper of Moujaia ancl Oued AUalah.

4 U 2
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Coi^per pyrites of Oued AHalah, Merdja, Boukandas,

Keber, Aidoussa, Zaccar, Mouzaia Nickel.

Argentiferous lead of Pescada Point.

Ologistio iron of Sidi El Medani.

46 Commission or the Mines, Bone, Constantine.

Samples of ores :—

•

El Mellalia and Ain Barbar pyritous brass.

Carbonate of copper of Oum Tliebul.

Copper mixed with zinc of Ain Barbar.

Oxide of antimony and Taya cinnabar.

Snlpliuret of antimony of Taya and Seusa, and of

G-helma.

Bright and didl galena (lead ore) of Oiun Thebaul.

Antimonial galena of Djebel Cheggaia.

Magnetic iron of Saf Saf.

Ologistic iron of Mount Filfilah.

Oxidate of iron of Filfilah, El M'Kmoun, Oued El

Kjob, Ain Chougga, Bonhamra, Mekla, El Hadid, Ain
Marabout, Bethelea, and Meboudja.
WMte marble of Mount Filfilah.

Lignite of Smeudou.

[Tills collection presents a favoOTable picture of the

mineral and metallurgical resources of tliis recently-esta-

bhshed colony. Copper appears to be found in consider-

able abundance, and is accompanied by zinc. The speci-

mens of lead, iron, and antimonial ores indicate also the

existence of sources of these metals which may viltimately

become valuable. If the hgnite exhibited is adapted for

fuel, it wUl not prove the least important.—E. E.]

47 Commission oe Woods and Fobests, Algeria.

Collection of native wood, such as cedar, oak, cork-tree,

cedar-leaved jmiiper, jujube-tree, caroba-tree, wUd ohve,

arbutus, simiac, tm"pentine-tree, lentisk, cypress woods, &c.

Samples of coi'k of the Lacalle and Edough forests.

Tanners' bark.

48 Si-Amed-El-Hachemi, of the Amer Cheragas Tribe,

Frovince of Constantine.

A hambel, a species of woollen blanket or carpet.

49 Si-Amae-Smin (his wife), Frovince of Constantine.

Sample of hand-spun wool.

50 Si-Ei-Bex Ben-Bou-Ras, Constantine—
Manufacturer.

Arab saddle, with gold and silver embroidered morocco

covering, and every appendage forming an Arab horse-

man's eqiiipment.

51 SiMOTJNET, PiEBEE, Algiers—Manufacturer.

Perfumed essences of jasmine, geranium, &c.

52 SouAX, —,
Bone, Constantine—Edge-tool Maker.

An h'on axe.

53 Teibe oe the Bene Abbes, Frovince of Constantine.

A white abessi burnous.

54 Tbibe oe the Bou Taleb, Province of Constantine.

A haick boutalbi.

65 Teibe oe the Deibes, Frovince of Constantine.

WooUen burnous.

56 Teibe oe the Haeactas, Frovince of Constantine.

Specimen of raw wool. Two large woohen cai-pets. A,
wooUen blanket.

57 Veeeiee, Feedinand, Algiers—Manufactiu-er of

Preserves.

Sardines preserved in oil.

58 The Delegate oe Algiees.

Spun cottons :

—

Cotton yarn and twist ; various samples, from Nos. 200
to 400 ; spun by Edmund, Cox, and Co., a la Louviere-

Lez-LOle, with long staple cotton from Algeria, called

Greorgian, crop 1850.

snks :—
Piece of figured lampas, in Algerian silk, crop of 1850,

manufactured at Lyons.
Piece of glazed tafifetas, in rose and white silk, hkewise

m Algerian sUk, manufactured at Lyons.
Sample of gauze armure taifetas, in Algerian silk.

Various Algerian fabrics.

WooUens :

—

Large wooUen carpet, manufactured by the Arabs of the

province of Constantine.

Large carpet (long wool), manufactm'ed in the neigh-

bom'hood of Marcara, province of Oran.
Mat of wool and esparto, from Sidi Bel Abbes.
Six carpets, of different sizes and hues, of indigenous

manufaetiu-e.

SmaU. carpet, manufactured at Mascara, province of

Oran.

Blanket, with red ramage. Blanket, with yellow and
green ramage. EoU of wooUen tissues, for ceUs in Arabs'
tents. Belt, in red wool. Burnous, with red stripes.

Biu-nous justi, white. Burnous of Gerbis. Boiu-nous

Djeridi.

Sack, striped red and green ; and another, with black

and brown stripes.

Haick, in white cotton and wool ; and another in wool.

New scarf.

Various articles of indigenous sUvermiths' work.
Various articles :

—

Five hats, of cotton felt, manufactured in Algeria, with
and without hair; maniifactured by Messrs. Emoux-Diolo,
at Paris.

Three samples of the first attempts at felting made by
this manufacturer with Algerian cotton.

Sample of paper manufactured in France with aloes tow
and Algerian banana-ti-ee.

59 Baeuch ToDEDANO, Oran—Embroiderer.

Petticoat of sUk, embroidered with gold, for a Jewess.

60 Cheeie Ben Mimoun, Sphmer of the tribe of Beni
Abbes, Constantine.

White abessi mzouak burnous.

61 Caid Ben Zekie des Seignas (the wife of),

Constantine.

Gandoura, made of wool and silk.

62 Mohamed Ben Achie (Caid of Mascara), Oran.

Burnous, in black wool.

63 Saab Ben Baetha, Bone, Constantine.

Basket, made with the leaves of the pahn-tree, mixed
with wooUen.

64 Si Hamon Bel Onatae, Zoinenoua, Constantine—
Spinner.

Burnous, made with camel's hah".

65 Si Ali Bel Lamouchi, Constantine—Merchant.

Zamouiri burnous, with red stripes.

66 Si El Medani (tribe of the Ouled Taben of Bon
Taleb), Constantine—Spinner.
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67 Teibe op thb Beni Snotts, Oran.

Mat, made of the bark of a palm-tree, mixed witli wool.

68 Cox, E., & Co., Loiiviere-lez-LiUe—Spinners.

Cotton spun with the cotton of 1850.

Series of samples fi-om Nos. 200 to 360, smgle thread

;

and No. 400, double thread.

1663 MOHAMEB BEN Salah, Beni Abes, Province of
Conslaniine—Weaver.

A white abossi Mouzaiali biu-nous.

1694 Si Amon ben Otjat, A. F., Zamowa, 'Province

of Constantine—Weaver.

A zamouri burnous.

1695 Si Ali ben LAMOrcni, Constantine.

A burnous zamoviri.

1696 Si Hamida, Muphti of Oran.

A wooUen common caban.

1500 MiMON, CilEltiF BEN, lieni Ahls, Constantine—
Weaver.

A white abessi bm'nous.



SoFTH Area, L. M. 43 to 43 ; N. 44, 45 ; O. P. 43 to 45 ; Q. E. 44, 45 ; S. 44.

South East Centeai, G-alleey, M. 41, 42.

Commissioners in London, Peopessob, Bolietatatj, K. Eichholzeb, St. Gall ; Pbopessor D. Collados", Geneva.

Switzerland is a federal State composed of twenty-two cantons, wliich, till 1847, formed indejiendent and
distinctive States, possessing a commercial tariff and customs of their own. In 1850 these cantons submitted

to a systematic tariff of customs, equally enjoyed by the whole of the confederation : these tariffs are at

present imdergoing some modifications. The statistical importation and exportation tables of Switzerland,

compared with other coimtries, are extremely uncertain, and in the present introduction and subsequent notes we
are frequently compelled to confine ourselves to simple and general facts.* Since the 1st of January 1851,
Switzerland has adopted an uniform currency, which is called the federal franc, of the same value and the

same subdivisions as the franc of France. They are at present giving their attention to an uniform system of

weights and measures, and it is very probable that analogous decimal measures to those of France, Belgium,
and Lombardy, will before long be adopted. The quintal is equivalent to 50 kilogrammes, or about 110 lbs,

avoirdupois.

Switzerland possesses many metallurgical mines, of which only a very small number are worked. Many
have been abandoned, owing to the produce of the metals not paying the expenses of working them. Mines
are still worked with some advantage yielding the following metals : iron, copper, nickel, cobalt, argentiferous

lead and zinc ; but not in sufficient quantity for home consumption.
Berne, Soleure, Schaffliausen, St. Gall, Grisons, and Valais, are the principal cantons that produce iron.

The iron produced at Berne has a high reputation for its tenacity, malleability, and resistance to fire. During
the reign of Napoleon Bonaparte the iron of this canton was much used for the manufacture of gun-barrels.

The manufacture of wire is also of importance, and the celebrated suspension bridge of Fribourg, with a

single span of nearly 900 feet, was made of the wire of the Bernese Jura. The canton of Schaffhausen is cele-

brated for the excellence of its cast and wrought steel, easily distinguished from the other kinds. The
canton of Valais possesses many rich beds of iron, which is exported to St. Etienne in France, where it is

manufactured into cast steel. The importations of cast and manufactured iron, zinc, copper, tin, lead, &c., are

considerable. These metals come from England, Belgium, France, and various States of Germany, &c.

Switzerland possesses many salt-mines or saline springs ; the most important are those of Bale-Campagne,
Vaud, and Argovie. These mines do pot suffice for above half the demand.

There are but few coal-mines, and these of little value ; coals are imported from France. The canton of Neuf-
chatol possesses some bituminous lime mines, from which they extract asphalte, and export in small quantities.

Beds of slate, gypsum, numerous varieties of marble, and various minerals, are likewise to be found in this

country.

Switzerland has a considerable number of manufactories of earthenware, the produce of which is largely

exported from the cantons of Zurich, Berne, and Schaffhausen. The potteries of Winterthour and Schaffliausen

ai ; justly celebrated for the beaiity and variety of their productions. China, and the finer kinds of earthenware,

are manufactured at Vaud, Geneva, and Argovie. The finer earthenware and china is imported from Germany,
France, and England.

Switzerland possesses in abundance clay for the manufacture of bricks and tiles, the demand for which,

however, is very limited, owing to the low price of stone, slate, and wood. There are about fifteen glass

factories, which are employed principally in the manufacture of bottles and glass for windows ; the annual

importation of glass and crystal is about 20,000 quintals of 50 kilogrammes. Common glass is imported from

the Duchy of Baden and Savoy, the finer kinds from France, Bavaria, Bohemia, and England.

* For fur Iier inforinalion, " Statistique de la Suisse," by M. S. Franscini, and tlie works of Dr. de Gonzenbacli, may Ije consulted.
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The canton of Soleure is celebrated for its manufactory of flint and crown glass for optical instruments, the

superiority of which is so universally esteemed as to be much sought after by the most eminent opticians of

Europe and America.
The principal chemical manufactories are those of the cantons of Zurich, Berne, Soleure, Bale, Glaris, and

Argovie ; the supply, however, is not equal to the demand, and the annual importation from other countries is

about 60,000 quintals.

The vine is cultivated in all the cantons, with the exception of Uri, Unterwald, and Glaris.

Several of the cantons have large manufactories of soap, and nearly all manufacture candles ; the tallow is

imported from Eussia. France sends to Switzerland about 30,000 quintals of soap annually.

Switzerland is extremely rich in cattle and other animals. There are about 850,000 oxen and cattle,

500,000 sheep, 350,000 goats, &c., for which her rich pastures and numerous forests are well suited. Although
this country is most favourably adapted for the extension of tanneries, this art is not largely or successfully

pursued. The enormous duties on the imiiortation of leather into France, and some of the States of Germanj^,

has had an extremely prejudicial effect on this important branch of commerce ; but the present facilities for

transport is likely before long to render this trade one of the most considerable and valuable of the country.

Her exports are, however, considerable in the skins of oxen, cows, sheep, and goats, tanned and untanned.
The exportation to France alone exceeds 800,000 kilogrammes annually. The large skins are held in great

estimation for their solidity and durability, and are much sought after for the manufacture of the soles of

shoes. A considerable foreign trade is likewise carried on in calf-skins, which is much used by the boot-

makers. In the north and west of Switzerland are a few manufacturers of chamois leather, morocco, and var-

nished leather.

Switzerland is also rich in the number of her forests, and the wood that grows in the more elevated portions of

the country is highly esteemed for building purposes, much of which is exported into France, Algeria, and
Germany. In many of the mountainous districts, and particularly in the Bernese Oberland, the artisans

carry on a considerable trade in carved wood, such as furniture, fancy articles, &c., a few of which are

exported. Her manufactories in wooden agricultural implements have arrived at a very high state of perfec-

tion in many of the cantons. Of these various specimens are shown.
The breeding and care of cattle is one of the most ancient pursuits of the Swiss. The rich pastures of the

Al2)s, the purity of the air and water, give that superiority to the Smss cattle, which they even ijreservc

abroad. It is a remarkable fact, that even the cows sent into a warm climate preserve the property of giving
a superior quantity and quality of milk ; the consequence is, that above 15,000 oxen and cows, as well as

20,000 calves, are annually exjjorted to the south of Europe and Algeria.

The Swiss export a considerable quantity of cattle to France. Their breed of horses are noted for their strength
and great power of endurance

;
they export from 5,000 to 6,000 annually, as well as about 20,000 sheep. The

cow-bells and agricultural implements exhibited suggest these facts.

The Swiss cheese enjoys a deservedly high reputation, due to the breed of cattle and tlie perfumed pastures
of the high Alps. They export largely into almost every country. The cheeses of Gruyere, Emmenthal, and
Schabzieger, are held in high esteem, and keep for many years.

Nine only of the twenty-two cantons of Switzerland jiroduce the cereals in sufficient quantity for their own
consumption ; these are—Lucerne, Fribourg, Soleure, Schaffliausen, Berne, Argovie, and Vaud. A con-
siderable quantity of corn, maize, and rice, is imported into Switzerland, principally from Germany and
Lombardy. For remarks on the manufactured articles exhibited, reference will now be made to their proper
places.—D. C.

1 Neuhaus and Blosch, Blenne—Mauufacturere.

Iron wire, for making cards for the pm-pose of cardmg
wool and cotton, for watch springs, and other piu-poses.

Iron-ore and metal, the production of mines situated in

the canton of Berne. The specimens are cast and forged
in the same district.

2 SucHAED, Phillip, KeucMtel—Inventor and
Maniifactm-er.

Specimens of fine chocolate ; ditto a la VaniUc ; small
boxes, samples of the same.

3 Keigel, Fkederic Au&uste, Couvet, Canton of
NeucMtel—Inventor and Manufactm-er.

Apivot-tool for rolling and finishing pivots,with cyhnder
and screws, set in sappliire and used to make tlie corner
or cyhnder-pivots.

A cyhnder set in sapphn-e, connected with the pivot-
tool, arranged to finisli the cylinder pivots. The advan-
tages are, that the notches do not wear out, and are not
subject to decomposition. Steel cylinder \\\t\\ 3 notches,
to finish the seconds pivots. Steel ditto with 12 notches,
12 corresponding holes for finishing and shortening the
pivots.

Depthenmg tool, in three parts. Tliis tool is principally
inti'nded for lever escapement makers.
A turning apparatus for finisliing pivots (old stylo)

Another, for finisliing the pivots for clocks, &c. A cylinder

connected with the same.

A common depthenmg tool. A gauge for taking the
size of tlie pivots.

•i Ebbeau, Jules, Travers, Canton of Nencliutel

—Manufactm-er.

A universal turn plate of 4| inches, fixed graver with 5

motions, rest 12 gravers, two sets of dogs, upriglit with
two cyluiders, one to plant and one to di'Ul, a sulking tool

frame, 6 sinkers; the plate is supphed with clasps, and
extra clasps for jeweUing.

A pivoting tarn plate, assorted with 13 notches, 12
lanterns, notches for seconds, pivots, and gauge.

A depthening tool, 2'3 inches. An upright tool.

5 Jeannet, Feedeeic, Lode, Canton of NeucMtel
—Manufactm-er.

A rifle, with the customary appendages, steel barrel, for

conical bullets ; the name, Fritz Dehn, is on the barrel.

6 Bandeliee, Pieeee Feedeeic, Locle, Canton

of NeiicluUel—Inventor.

Four springs, two of them for going fusee, viz., for patent

lever watches, and two for T6j)ine movements.
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7 luNOD Bkotiieks, Cliauxdefonds, Canton of
Neuchatel—Manufactm-ers.

A repeater watch, size 1'7 inches, gold case and dome
striking the hours, quarters, and minntes, duplex escape-

ment pallet, roller, and 24 ruhies, compensation balance,

Breguet pendnimn spring, engine-tm-ned case with a sub-

ject in the centre.

8 Geandjean, Henet, Lode, Canton of NeiwMtel—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Pocket clu'onometer, gold hunting engme-turned case,

f-plate movement 1'6 inches going fusee, detached escape-

ment, spherical pendulum spring, and adjusted at a tem-
peratiu-e of —12° to 15° to -f 25° to 30° Eeaumur.

Pocket chi'onometer, gold hunting case, 1'6 inches, cap
movements, going, barrel lever escapement a Bascule.

Q-old Inmting watch, engraved, I'V inches, style ofregu-
lator with duplex escapement, fixed seconds.

Gold watch, engraved historical subject, cap move-
ments, 1'6 inches, lever escapement, independent seconds
with one set of wheels, excentric running seconds, regu-
lated in evei-y position at a moderate temperatm-e.

Gold watch, engraved historical subject, I'G inches,

double dials independent, with one set of wheels.
Gold watch, 1'6 inches, going eight days, two barrels,

lever escapement, and regulated m all positions.

9 DrBOis, P. Williams, Lode, Canton of Neti-

didtd—Inventor and Manufactiu"er.

An astronomical clock, lever escapement, on a new prin-

ciple, which is claimed to be to the clock what Arnold's
escapement is to the watch, compared with other escape-

ments. The penduliun consists of five large and two small
rods of steel and composition, arranged on a new principle,

to obtain easily the highest degree of precision in the
compensation of the pendvilmn.

[Its variation m length is less than TaiTjFjth of an inch for

a change of temperatvire of 45° of Fahrenheit's scale. It

is suspended on a knife-edge of vei-y hard bronze. It

needs winding once only in thh-ty-flve days. The weight

of the pendulmn is nearly 35 lbs.—J. G.]

A marine chronometer, on a new calibre.

10 Pavee Axtguste, Edward, Lode, Canton of
NewcMtel—Manufactva-er.

A pocket clu'onometer, ToTU'biUon escajsement, with
thermometer,

11 Fatee Beahdt, Auguste, Lode, Canton of
Neudidtd—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Instrument for determining the epicycloidal cm-ve of

the teeth' of wheels and pinions in watchmaking.

12 VuiLLEtTMIEE, Db LA EeITSILLE,

Tramelan, Canton of Berne—Manufactui'er.

A repeating watch and clock, strikmg regularly or at

wiU. Cylmder escapement, 8 holes jeweUed in rubies, new
cahbre, gold dome and dial, with engraving.

An eight-day watch, fine cyhnder escapement, 8 holes

jewelled in rubies, showing the days of the week and of

the month, gold case and dome, engraving of the days of

the week. ,

A watch with independent seconds, lever escapement,

visible pallets, 20 holes jewelled in rubies, gold case and
dome, with engraving.

Two small ladies' watches, cyhnder escapements, 8 holes

jeweUed in rubies, gold oases and domes, with engravings.

A watch in an unfinished state, repeating and striking at

wUl, lever escapement, visible paUets, with compensation
and parachiite.

13 BOTET, Peitz, Waldenhoiiry, Canton of Bale—
Inventor.

A watch, going for one year without winding, gold case,

dial and dome, cylinder escapement, 16 holes jewelled in

rubies. The movement cahbre of the watch made and
invented by the exliibitor. The chameter of the move-
ment is 2 inches, and the depth | mch ; on the dial is

an engraving of the island of St. Peter.
A gold watch, Vepine movement, enamel dial with se-

conds, straight hne, lever escapement, visible paUets, 15
holes, and the paUets in rubies. Size of the watch IJ
inches diameter, and depth | inch.

14 Eatjss & CoLOMB, Chawxdefond.1, Canton of
NeucMtel—Manufacturers

.

A gold engine-turned watch, clu-onometer escapement,
12 holes jeweUed in rubies, six ruby end pieces, enamel
cUal with sunk seconds.

A similar watch with engraved back.

15 Meemod Beothees, Sainte Croix, Canton of
Vaud—Manufacturers.

A gold watch, size about 1 inch, cylinder escapement, 9
holes jewelled in rubies, to wind up by the pendant, the

case oi'uamented with diamonds on a royal-blue enamel
back.

Gold watch, to go eight days vsithout winding, cyhnder
escapement, size 17 mches, 8 holes jeweUed in rubies.

Gold watch, size 1'6 inches, lever escapement, straight

hne, 3 paUets and 14 jewels, the case ornamented with a"

lion in black enamel, on a sky-blue enamel back.

A clironometer, gold case, detached escapement after

Arnold, size about If inches, 14 jewels and 3 paUets,

compensation balance.

A gold watch, marking the days of the month, lever

escapement, 22 holes jewelled, compensation balance, size

I'V inches, the arms of England engraved on the case.

Gold watch, size 1'15 inches, cyhnder escapement, 8
holes jeweUed in rubies. The case forming at vriU, tlu-ee

distinct watches, viz. a hunting case, a centrical watch,

and a lady's watch, royal blue enameUed back, with
pictm-e.

[The manufactm-e of watches is one of the three prin-

cipal branches of Helvetian commerce ; it is not general,

but confined particularly to the cantons of Geneva, Neu-

chatel, Vaud, part of the Bernese Jm'a, and the Canton

of Bale. This department of mdustry has never prospered

in any of the other cantons, and is at present entirely

abandoned.

This foot is entu'ely owing to local cu'cumstances, and

the prosperity of the trade has steadily and graduaUy

increased, independent either of protective duties or

Government patronage, whilst in other countries this

manufacture, supported by Government, and an immense

outlay of capital, has hitherto never succeeded.

The principal circumstances which have contributed to

its development in the Cantons of Geneva and Neuchatel,

have been the abundance of capital, the low mterest of

money, cheap labom-, and the absence of other trades;

the general instruction of the population, with a natural

aptitude and taste for fine and dehcate work, combined

with a love for commerce, and finaUy the inclement and

severe winter of the valleys of the Jiu-a,* and the natm-al

love of order, patience, and industi-y of the inhabitants.

The division of laboiu' in this department are so

numerous, that the movement of a watch, the value of Is.,

wUl fi-equently pass tlu-ougli more than sixty hands.

The Cantons of Geneva, Neuchatel, Vaud, and Bernese

Jm-a, are caloidated to manufacture two-thirds of the

watches in the world; the total annual estimation of

which is about 1,200,000.—D. C]

* The thermometer often descends 1S° Fahrenheit below zero, or

'I'lier. Centigrade.
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10 Dely, Mekoz, Sonvilliers, Canton of Berne—
Maniifiictivrer.

A gold liimting watcli, gold dome, lever escapement,

compensation balance, 10 holes jewelled in rubies, Breguet

pendidmn spring, visible pallets.

A gold watch, gold dome, lever escapement, comjiensa-

tion balance, 10 holes jewelled in rubies, Breguet pendulum
spring, covered pallets.

1 7 KOPP, Hekei F. J., Travers, Canton ofNeucJuUel
—Manufactm'er.

A repeating watch, with dead or independent seconds,

with one train of wheels only, the mechanism of the

seconds jewelled in rubies, Breguet movement (with keys),

ruby cylinder escapement, compensation balance, 14 holes

jewelled in rubies, gold case 18 karats, silver dial, with
an enamel dial for change, enclosed in a shell box.

18 Peeeet, AuGUSTiN,i?»TKefa, Canton ofNeucMtel
—Inventor and Proprietor.

Improved pocket clock and independent repeater,

strikuig the hours, quarters, and minutes. The hands
can be moved backwards or forwards, in every position of

the watch. The striking and repeating works can go
together, so that they may not be put out of order by
turning the hands or making the watch strike.

19 BoEEL, Henei Justin, Chauxdefonds, Canton

of Neuchatel—Manufacturer.
Two traveUing clocks, called imperials, going eight

days with great and small chimes and stop, repeater,

alarm, days of the month, excentric with seconds, clu-o-

nometer escapement, compensation balance.

20 MosEE, Feancis, jun., Biemie, Canton of Berne
—Manufacturer.

A gold watch, hunting case, gold dome, silver gQt dial,

straight line lever escapement, fiiU plates, I'G inches,

ten holes in rubies, frame engraved.

21 Peeeet, David, & Son, Loole, Canton of Neu-
eha tel—Manufacturers

.

A silver hunting watch, metal dome, size 1'7 inches,

pnamel dial, with sunk seconds, lever escapement.

A watch similar to the preceding, but with open face

and glass.

A gold open-face watch, gold dome, gold dial, witli

sohd figures, size nineteen lines, lever escapement; weight
of the case 17 dwts.

A watch, similar to the preceding, with metal dome,
gut silver dial, solid gold figures.

A gold huntiug watch, gold* dome, solid figm-cs, size

1'7 inches, lever escapement
;
weight of case 1 oz. 5 dwts.

A watch similar to the preceding, with metal dome,

gilt silver dial, gold raised figures
;
weight of case 1 oz.

[The more expensive and finer kind of watches are manu-

factiu-ed at Geneva, as well as a gi'eat munber of clu-ono-

meters. Watch-cases are principally made in tliis to\ra,

and it is calculated that more than 600 chasers are em-

ployed ui this department, as well as a considerable num-
ber of enamel-painters. The small watches which are

mounted m bracelets, rings, &c., are made m this town.

Maraie-chronometers are executed accorduig to order.

The watch-trade of the Canton of Neuchatel, is centred

prmcipaUy m the small towns of Loclo and Chauxdc-

fonds, situated in the middle of the valleys of the Jiu'a.

The whole of the valleys sm'roundiug these two towns

are entirely uihabited by watclunakers and their families
;

the greater number work in " companionship " {jjarties

hrisees)

.

These valleys contain six extensive factories for the

manufactm-e of unfinished movements, as well as a num-
ber of workshops for watch-wheels, pinions, escapements,

compensating balances, watch-cases, springs, &c. ; all these

articles are minutely and carefidly inspected by the prin-

cipal manufactiu-ers, before being exported. Althovigh

the greater part of the watcli-mamifactm'crs of the Cantons

of Neuchatel, Berne, and Vaud, are more especially en-

gaged in the manufaetm-e of cheap and inferior watches,

there are stUl some of the larger firms, who employ many
eminent workmen in the construction of pocket and
maruie chronometers, as well as astronomical watches.

These tlu-ee cantons, as well as that of Geneva, contam
ninnerous factories, exclusively employed in the construc-

tion of macliines and mstruments employed in this trade,

and m the manufactme of articles connected with it,

such as dials, watch-hands, springs, keys, watch-jewels, &c.

There are but few houses engaged in the manufacture

of clocks, the trade of which is extremely lunited.

Many of the cantons, especially Geneva, Zm-ich, Berne,

and Bale, possess several factories of jeweUeiy, more parti-

cular for the home supply, there being only a small ex-

portation for Italy and Germany. This trade is of some

unportance at Geneva, wliich possesses several consider-

able factories, which export largely.—D. C]

22 AuDEllAES, Louis, Brassus, Canton of Vaud—
Manufacturer.

A watch with two dials, independent seconds, Breguet
escapement, short fork, with compensation balance, show-
ing the phases of the moon, days of the week and month,
seconds, and fifth of seconds.

A clock watch, strikmg the hours and the quarters,

winding and hands set by the pendant, Breguet escape-

ment, short fork, compensation balance.

A repeating watch, independent seconds, duplex escape-

ment, compensation balance.

A minute repeatmg watch, Breguet escapement, short

fork, compensation balance.

A pocket chronometer.

A watch, half plate, Kobin escapement, double rest,

compensation balance.

A watch, detached escapement. Bascule, compensation
balance.

A watch, Paris calibre, Breguet escapement, short

fork, compensation balance.

A repeatmg watch, cylinder escapement.

A hunting watch, wuicling and regidatiug by tlie pen-

dant, the wmding part being after the system of the

Breguet key, duplex compensation balance.

An open-faced watch, same as last, but with cylinder

escapement and common balance.

A pistol, composed of twenty pieces, actuig perfectly,

and weigliing only half a grain.

23 Fatee, IIenei Auguste, Locte, Canton of Neu-
chatel—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A jiocket clu'onometer, Tom-billon escapement, in gold

hmiting-case, size one inch and seven-tenths.

A pocket chronometer, fm-nished with an isochronous
pendidiun spring and fancy cahbre.

A chrouogra])!! for taking, to a fifth part of a second,

the time of observations. By pressing the knob the

pomt marks itself on tlie dial, and the hand continues

going. The second hand, showing the fifth of a second,

being independent of the movement, stops at will, without

altering the motion of the watch. In order to cause the

hand to make a mark on the dial, it is sufllcient to press

the small knob placed near the pendant, and the mark or

point is made without slackening the hand : 300 such
observations can be made in one minute. The ancient

elu'onographs had two movements : the mechanism of

this has one only, wliich is mvich sunplified, and is fm--

nislied with Breguet spring, lever escapement, visible

pallets, and is in a gold hmiting-case
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24 GEOSCLiUDE, Chaeles IIenei, Fleurier, Canton

of Neitcliutel—Inventor and Mannfactui'er.

An open-faced watch, with gold case and dome, engine-

tm-ned case, enamel dial, gold hands, straight line lever

escapement, twenty holes, six top-holes and three pallets

jewelled in rubies, compensated balance, independent
seconds, two dials, and quarter-seconds. The hands of
the right dial can be stopped at will by the bolt nearest

to the pendant ; the centre seconds and the quarter-

seconds can be stopped by the bolt nearest to the hom--
mark, six. This watch has only one barrel.

An open-faced watch, with gold case and dome, engine-

tm-ned back, enamel dial, gold hands, straight line lever-

escapement, twenty holes, eight top holes and tlii'ee

paUcts jewelled in rubies, compensated balance, inde-

pendent seconds, two dials, and running seconds from
the centre. The hands of the right-hand dial can be
stopped at will by the bolt nearest to the pendant ; the
independent seconds can be stopped at will by the bottom
bolt ; the running seconds continue to move with the left

dial. Tliis watch has only one barrel.

25 Lecotjltee, Antoine, Sentier, Canton of Vatid

—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A pocket chi'onometer, gold ease, straight line lever-

escapement, short fork, compensation balance, coude pen-

dukmi spring.

Pocket chronometerj straight line lever-escapement,

short fork, compensation balance, coude pendulum-spring,

to wind up by the pendant.

Pocket clironometer, detached escapement, coude pen-

dulum-spring, compensation balance, having double stop

on the balance to prevent the tripping, to which that

kind of escapement is subject when shaken.

Pocket clu'onometer, sUver case, with duplex escape-

ment, maintaining power, compensation balance, flat pen-

duliun spring.

A three-quarter plate movement, going, in a rough
state, chronometer escapement, coude pendulimi spring,

to wind up by the pendant.

Six movements, without escapement, with tliis pecu-

liarity, that after being taken to pieces, and the pieces

mixed, they can be placed together again, taking each

piece as it presents itself, with the exception of the

ban-els and indexes and the screws.

An assortment of pinions, produced by a peculiar

macliine.

2G E. & A. Paillaed Beothees, Sahite Croix,

Canton of Vaud—Manufacturers,

A musical box—Mandoline.
Musical snuff-boxes, playing respectively two, three,

and foxu" .tunes.

27 Jaccaed Beothees, Sa'mte Croix, Canton of
Vaud—Manufacturers.

Musical snuff-boxes, in horn and tortoiseshell, silver

mounted, playing two, three, four, and six tunes.

Another box, playing four overtures.

28 VAXfCHEE, Cesae, Fleurier, Canton of NeucMtel—Manufacturer.

A watch, gold case, Breguet movement, with equation,

seconds and days of the month, sUver dial, gold dome,
ruby cyhnder, eight holes jewelled

;
weight of case, 34

dwts.

29 Etaed, Edwaed Phillipin, St. Blaise, Canton

of NeucMtel—Manufacturer,

A gold watch, diameter about 1| inches, lever escape-

ment, visible pallets, with compensation balance. The
pendidum sprmg facilitates the regulation of the watch,

by its being close to the centre. The balance has two
rollers, one for the safety pin, and the other for the lever.

Jewelled in 21 holes with rubies. The cup is of chrysoUte

movement, festooned and engraved. Gold case weighs

24 dwts. ; the back and dome are engraved.

30 GlEAED, Petee, Chauxdefonds, Canton of Neu-
cMtel—Manufactm-er.

A travelling clock, eight-day movement, possessing an
alarum, and showing days of the month, excentric, great

chimes dm-ing the night and small dm-mg the day, repeats
at wUl, enamel dials, anchor escapement, visible pallets,

compensation balance, 17 holes in rubies, case engraved,
the movement electro-gHt.

31 EOCK, Henei, Lode, Canton of NeucMtel—

•

Manufacturer.
Thi-ee watches, silver cases, enamel dials, cyhnder

escapements, four holes jewelled.

Tliree watches, silver cases, enamel dials, lever escape-

ments, 10 holes jewelled.

32 Lecotjltee, D., & Son, Brassus, Canton of
Vaud—Manufacturer.

A large musical box, with two combs, jjlaying the fol-

lowing overtures, viz., De Semu-amis by Kossini; Robert le

Diable by Meyerbeer, and Guilliaume Tell by Eossini.

33 Jaques, Louis, & Son, St. Croix, Canton of Vaud
—Manufacturers.

Musical boxes, playing respectively 8 tunes, with forte-

piano
;

mandoline, 4 tunes; 6 tunes, with drum and
cymbals ; 4 tunes, with castanets and cymbals

;
large size,

4 overtures, with forte-piano; mandoline, large size, 4
tunes, with forte-piano ; two small, 4 tunes ; two small,

3 tunes ; six small, 2 tunes ; and one, 6 tunes with forte-

piano.

34 Couetoisiee, Feed., Chauxdefonds, Canton of
NeucMtel—Manufactm-er,

A gold pocket-chronometer, size about If mches, Swiss
calibre, and regulated from 15° Eeaumur, below, to 25°

to 30° Reaumm-, above zero.

A gold hunting-watch, engraved cases, |-plate move-
ment, 1'6 inches, going fusee, spring lever escapement,

8 holes in rubies, sUver and enamel dial.

Gold watches :—Watch with engine-tm-ned case, enamel
dial, 1'6 inches, indejJendent seconds, lever escapement,

Breguet pendidum spring; a hmiter, engine-turned case,

enamel dial, 1'6 inches cUameter, seconds, duplex, 8 holes

in rubies; a watch with gold dome, engraved movement,
lever escapement, 10 holes in rubies, compensated
balance ; another gold watch, engraved gold dial, IJ inches

diameter, seconds with straight line, lever escapement, 22
rubies. Silver watches :—One with enamel dial, 1"7 inches

diameter, seconds, metal dome, cyhnder, 8 holes jewelled,

name Iloiu'iet; one, plate'd gold edges, engraved back,

enamel dial, cyhnder, 4 holes jewelled, metal dome, name
G. Grand; a hmiter, engraved, enamel dial, \\ inches

diameter, full plate movement, cylinder, 4 holes; and
one, engraved, enamel dial, 1| mches diameter, verge

escapement, name Achard.

35 BoTET & Co., NeucMtel—Manufacturers.

Cyhnder prints, respectively jDink, ultra-marine, covered

gi'ound, coloured, and cyhnder green.

Ilandkercliiefs, of varied grounds, with centres ; and
also plain.

Mezari satin handkerchiefs.

Cylinder prints—hlac
;
PhiUipine ; Hlac sanded ; violet

ground ; Persian
;
furnitm-e, with white ground

;
varied,

furniture prints.

Sundry jaconots, cotton prints^ and furniture print.

36 VArcHEE, Du Pasquiee & Co., Cortaillod, Canton

of NeucMtel— Manufacturers. (Agent, Ilem-y

Pahud, 20 Bread Street, Cheapside.)

Cotton prints in a variety of colours and designs, adapted
for dresses and furniture. Jaconots and mushns in

checks and coloured.

Printed at the manufactory of CortaiUod, near Neu-
chatel.
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37 BOEEL, BoTEE, & Co., NeucMtel—Inyentors and
Manufactvu-ers. (Agent, G. Babud, 20 Bread
Street, City.)

Helvetian grey warp and weft woollen yarn. Steel

grey, the warji of thread, the weft of wool. Bine, dyed in

wool with indigo, warp and weft woollen yarn. In the

natural state, tlu-ead warp and wool weft. Blue, dyed in

the wool with indigo, wool warp and weft.

38 Jeanneeet Beothees, NeucMtel— Inventors

and Manufacturers.

Lai'ge round baskets ornamented with blue satin ; others

with satins of various colours watered. The baskets also

vai-y in shape.

Hats and caps for men and boys.

Ladies' bonnets, with lace foundation, straw ornaments
;

with flowers, &c. ; new Tuscan bonnets, yellow Bananier.

Lace for bonnets.

39 Peeeet, Chaelotte, Lode, Canton of NeucMtel
—Manufacturer.

A piece of wide lace, 4 French ells in length.

40 Besson, Atjguste Datid, Comet, Canton of
NeucMtel—Manufacturer.

"White blonde, nieasui-ing 3 yards 1 inch.

41 Mathet, Pathee & Son, Lode, Canton of
Neudia tel—Manufacturers

.

A cylinder of roUed steel, about 2j inches in width,

length about 109 yards, weight about 7f lbs., for watch
springs, suspension of jjendulums, and watch chains. The
rovigh steel manufactiu'cd by Messrs. Bichard Gros and

Son, of Sheffield.

42 Schkeitee, J. D., Tavannes, Canton of Berne
—Inventor and Producer.

Map of Switzerland, in rehef.

[Tliis specimen is an interestuig example of this pecu-

liar manufacture. The exhibitor is the only manufacturer

of maps in rehef, in Switzerland. The method which he

has invented consists in the iise of thick clastic paper,

so prepared as to be at once light and strong, and capable

of being washed.—R. E.]

43 Dubois, Adolphe, CMuxdefonds, NeucMtel—
Designer and Engraver.

Gold plate, exhibiting emblematic figures; ornamental
designs for watclunaking, jewellery, &c. ; flowers ; and
fruits.

44 Patton, Jacques, Chauxdefonds, Neudi&tel—Artist.

A gold plate, exhibiting letter engraving in a new style,

adapted to this art by the producer.

45 Kundeet, Feitz, Chauxdefonds, NeuduUel—Artist.

An engraved gold plate, with copy of an ancient German
engraving, representing a subject from the history of Swit-

zerland during the time of the Austrian dominion in the
primitive cantons.

An engraved gold plate, representing Swiss scenery.

46 Geaitdjean, P. Henei, CMuxdefonds—Artist.

An engraving on gold—refuge after shooting, and land-

scape.

Copy of an engraving, printed in London in the year

1770, after an original picture in the possession of Mr.
Bradford.

This kind of engraving is also apphcable for watches,
jewellery, &c.

47 FiscHEE, John Conead, ScMffhausen.
View of the interior of the exhibitor's cast-steel and

bar-ii'on foundi-y, in illustration of the method of makino-
cast-steel, which differs in three pohits from that in general
Use in Switzerland; viz., the melting-funiaces are portable;
they contain six crucibles, instead of only one or two ; and

hot-blast is employed to produce an intense degree of heat

scarcely obtainable by higli chunneys and a simple draught
of afr. By this process it is stated that, with 120 lbs. of

coke, 126 lbs. of steel may be melted, thus effecting a con-

siderable saving of fuel.

Ingot of meteor steel, a kind of steel invented and named
by the exhibitor in 1825 : the upper part of tliis ingot

exhibits a fine specimen of crystallization. An ingot, of

wliieh a part has been cut off in a transversal direction, to

show the interior erystaUization, as well as its density and
purity. Four bars of tlie same steel exposed to the action

of acids, to discover tlicu- damask : the quality may be
estimated from the aspect of the gram at the end of each
bar.

Two daggers and foiu- razors, of meteor steel, which,

witli the exception of one, have been put into an acid, to

discover their watering, and to show their polish.

Ingot of Swiss iron, converted by dii'ect fusion into very

soft cast-steel : part of this ingot is tUted out for a rifle-

gun, flattened at the top into a bar of nearly tlwee-eighths

of an inch thick, and bent to show its tenacity. Ingot of

Enghsh scrap-iron, converted by du-ect fusion into good
cast-steel. The butt-end of the ingot, when tilted out

into a box, was broken off, to show the grain, hardened
and unhardened. Tliis steel is particularly adapted for

files.

Gear-wheel, cast in sand, of the same scrap-ii'on, con-

verted into cast-steel.

Two crucibles, with their lids, differing in form and
composition from the ordinary ones : in one of them, bar-

iron has been melted.

Two small ingots, consisting of two parts of scrap-iron

and one part of copper
;
showing tliat these two metals

may be imited, and that a useful and cheap alloy is thus
obtamed.

48 Lauteebueg, Fkedeeick, 16 Rue de VArsenal,

Bern e—Producer.

Impeinneable mineral mass, exliibited for its peculiar

properties.

S]iecimens of it, in the construction of linen, cord,

packing-paper, pasteboard, and water-proof paper-boxes.

This substance remedies the inconvenience caused by wet
or hiunid walls ; if the mortar be stiU soimd, svich walls

may be covered with it, or painted with oO. or glue coloiu-s.

It may be employed for painting upon wood, shijjs,

bridges, ropes, papers, and linen, to which it adds par-

ticidar flexibility ; it is likewise also stated to protect

iron and other metals from rust.

49 Pedolin, Pieeee, Chur—Manufiictm'er.

Soap-stone, or steatite, exliibited for colovu- and jJiu-ity.

Powder of same stone, used in paper-mills, for cosmetics,

&c. ; small quantities reduce the friction in machuiery.
Steatite is also useful for stoves of superior quahty.

Pohsliing stone, of very fine grain. Marbles of various

colours ; some of them rare.

50 GwiNNEE, James, Berne—Manufacturer.

Water-colours, best quality. Tin pallet, Avith small tin

boxes, containhig soft colours. Assortment of large and
small cakes of water-colours.

51 Souttee, Gabeiel, Campagne des Lujeon,
near Morges.

Tooth-powder, prepared from an indigenous calcined

stone, much used in Switzerland.

52 Baup, H., Vevey, Canton of Vaud—Inventor.

Beef, mutton, veal, and fish, preserved in their natm'al
state, without other substances. Quarter of beef, pre-

served since 1846, and exposed to the variations of tem-
perature and humidity of the open afr during that period,

without undergoing any change. Fish of the same date.

This method of preserving is easy and economical, and
may be adopted in aU seasons and in any latitude.

Before making use of the x^rcserved meat, &c., it is only
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necessary to soak it in water for a certain time in order

that it may resume its natural properties.

53 EoTH, Jacob, Wangen, Camion of Berne—
Proprietor.

Horse-hair, black intermixed with gi'ey; bullock's-hair

(Swiss), flaxen ; and (Brazil), white ; horse-hair (Brazil),

black; (Swiss), black ; and white.

54 FOGLIAEDI, Gr. B., Melano, Canton ofTessin—
Proprietor.

Eaw silk, spun on a new system ; exhibited for its

equahty, strength, and elasticity.

5 5 Laue, Eliza, JVildegg, Caiiton of Argovie—
Producer.

White and ycUow raw silk, reeled ; cocoons of silk.

56 Lendenmakn, T. Coneab, Tmh, near St. Gall,

Canton of Appenzell—Manufactm'er.
Gelatine from bones, for stiffening sUks, and clearing

wines.

57 Steen, Abeaham, Chmten, near Thoune, Can-
ton of Berne—Producer.

Wood, hard and soft, adapted for musical instruments,

produced in the canton of Berne, and exported to France
for the manvifacture of pianos.

58 Ledoux, AtrGUSTtrs, Q-eneva—-Inventor.

Frame of a double lithographic press, raismg indiffer-

ently cither on the right or left, thus avoiding the return

of tlie carriage after the drawmg of the first copy. Tliis

frame is adapted to the Uthographic press of English con-

struction.

59 ScHiLT, v., Soleure—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Calculating macliine, applicable for the performance
of addition with ease and accuracy. In its use, the in-

strument is first set in motion by lowering the knobs
wliieh are fixed to the small box till they stop, and then
allowing them to come up again, then by pressing on the

several parts marked with nmneral figures, on those of

them intended to be added together, their sum wUl be
shown at the upper opening. The inside of the machine
may be seen by removing the screws and iron plate under-

neath the box, but none of the other screws should be

touched.

GO BoELSTLEB, JosEPH, Aran, Canton of Argovie—
Manufacturer.

Improved machine for cutting bread. The knives (of

EngUsh caststeel) are screwed so as to be easily taken olFand

fitted on again. One person with this macliine can cut

bread for 150 persons in an hour. Many of these machines
are manufactured for the Swiss barracks, inns, hospitals,

boarding-schools, &c.

61 Daeiee, Hugues, Geneva.

Press for cuttmg out and stamping ; it has been in use

for several years. Specimen of watch hands, as they leave

the stamj), prodiiced by tliis instrument.

62 ScHELLlNG & Co., ILorgen, Canton of Zurich—
Manufacturers.

Sheets for cotton carding, and for sheep wool. Pil-

lets ; cotton pillets. Leather cards.

63 Stotzee, Feedeeic, Buren, Canton of Berne—
Manufacturers.

Files of various kinds used for clock-making, with a nu-
merous assortment of polishing instruments in steel, the

whole inclosed in a round frame.

64 Pagan, Francis, Geneva.

Tools for engraving landscapes, flowers, zones, and other

ornaments on watch-cases and gold dials. Bm-nishers.

Punches
;
pimches in relief. Pohshing chisels. Tracers.

Fom' ivy leaves; two oak leaves. Six various leaves. Two
flower works. Fom* tools for engraving blades of grass.

Ttoee hollow tracers ; one double rehef tracer. Foxu'

tools for engraving the bark of a tree. One tool to de-

signate towns on maps, painted on watch-cases. This
tool produces a drawing which can be easily seen when
the piece is enamelled.

65 Latte, Feedeeic, Wildegg, Canton of Argovie—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

A new patent boring apparatus for artesian weUs,

consisting of boring tubes suppUed with a valve-auger, by
which, dm'ing the process, the miid produced by the

borer is removed by penetrating into the tube. By this

means the auger is preserved from fouling. The use of

tliis apparatus is shown in combination with thin poles,

on a smaller scale. This apparatus was employed for

boring to a depth of 1,300 feet in the Jui'a.

[Perpendicular borings in the ground for water are

called Artesian wells {Ptdts Artesiens), from the ciromn-

stance that they were fii-st used in the district of Artois,

in France. Their character will be best understood fi'om

a diagram. Here A is the surface soil of the district, to

which a water supply is desfred ; a a is a tliick mass of

rock or clay, through which the water finds its way with

difiiculty. Below this exists a sandy, gravelly, or other

pervious stratum b h, which extends under the district,

and coops out in some distant hiUs. This is the case with

the chalk formations of the metropohs. o is an Artesian

boring through the superincumbent mass, through wliich

the water rises to the surface and overflows, this being

due to the pressm-e of the water in this basin. Artesian

wells are now of very common occurrence, and although

thought to be of recent construction, they appear to have

been long known in Italy and in Artois, and probably to

the ancients. Niebulrr, quoting from Olympiodorus,

writes, " weUs are smik in the Oases, fi-om 200 and 300 to

400 yards in depth (the yard being equal to half a foot),

whence the water rises and flows over."—R. H.]

66 Kapp, Chaeies Henet, Lamsanne.

Long bows for ladies and gentlemen, made of laburnum
(or eytisus tree) of the Jura, the grasp in amaranth velvet,

adorned with silver. Bow for gentlemen, which can be

taken to pieces ; the moveable part is ornamented, the

grasp is in iron covered with satin. Bows with simple

strings (fillets), ornamented. Case containing arrows, re-

markable for the nmnerous pieces of wood, of different

colom-s, of wliieh they are composed. One is composed
of 1000 pieces of common wood.

67 Petee, Jean, Geneva.

Double-shotgun, single barrel, and with loads placed
over one another. A single trigger suffices to discharge
two shots in succession, an arrangement of value m quick
shooting.

68 Satieebeet, Valentin, Bale—Manufacturer.

Swiss rifle, cast-steel barrel, patent screw ; ornamented
with history of WiUiam Tell. Leather case, ramrod and
cleaning rod of whalebone. Walnut case with necessary

instruments.

[The fu-e-arms of Switzerland are highly esteemed, more
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for tlieir precision and solidity, tlian for tlicir beauty

;

indeed, the excellence of those made in the factories of

Bale, SchaffJiaOTem, Zm-ich, Aaraii, Berne, Vaud, Q-eneva,

and many other cantons, cannot be surpassed. The supe-

riority of the Swiss riflemen, is in a great measm-e owing

to the excellence of their weapons. Although possessing

numerous fire-arm manufactories, the more common sort

are imported fi-om Belgium, France, and England.

—

D. C]

G9 Vannod, John, Lausanne—Manufacturer.

Improved rifle, with apparatus. The touch-hole is

placed on the left side.

70 CiiOLiET, Samuel, Momlon—Proprietor,

Aromatic caoutchouc. Pitchfork with fom- points ; of

midcOing size ; and little. Kakes for hay-niakmg. Scytlies.

witli handles. Pitchforks, middlmg sizo. Godet, with
stones for shai-pcnrng scythes. Knife for vme-pruning.

71 Desteaz, Lewis, Moudon—Manufacturer.

Anerican rifle, with apparatus.

Barrel-chiu-n ; a form with large discs. Milk-can. Large
milk-bucket. Tub for milking cows. Butter-mark, bear-
ing the English arms. Bee-liive.

72 GisiN, John, Liestal, Bale—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Patent u'on plough, which unites the two systems of tlie

swivel and common ploughs. The plough can be used hke
the common jjlough, though having a peculiar screw ;

and like the coimuon Scotch or Flemish plough, with
equal advantage.

Tliis plough is represented in the annexed cut.

Gisin's l*atent Iron Ploui^li.

[In the manvifacture of agricultm'al machines, Switzer-

land, comparatively speaking, is much in advance of her

neighboiu's
;
many of the cantons manufacture machines

on the latest and most improved models. She likewise

possesses a few forges for the manufacture of u-on-ware,

such as scythes, shovels, &c., but not in sufficient quantity

to supply the demand, part being imported from France

and Germany.

Carts and waggons are generally of good quahty, parti-

cularly those made at Geneva for exportation. The wood
and iron-work is considered to be of first-rate material.

The cotton trade of Switzerland being of considerable im-

portance, we find irom those cantons where it most
flourishes, mmierous workshops for the manufactm-e of

weaving and spinning, and hydraulic machines. Some of

the larger fii'ms excel in steam-engines, and the building

of iron steam-boats, some of which are exported. The
principal machine manufactories are those of Zvuich, Berne,

Soleure, Bale, St. GaU, Argovie, Tluwgovie, Geneve, and
Vaud ; one of the manufacturers of Zui-ich employ no less

than 600 workmen.—D. C]

73 AuBEET, L. AuGTJSTirs, Lausanne—Manufactm-er.
Gold watch, shortened lever-escapement, scale-balance

compensation, cranked-spiral, mdependent seconds hand,
composed of one single wheel, put into motion by the
watch itself, without having a baiTcl striking the seconds
from the centre.

74 Baeon & Uhlman, Geneva.

Cylinder watches, four holes jeweUed, gilt copper case,

and gilt metal dial ; the same in silver case, and with gold
plated rims, enamelled dials : the same with gold case,

silver dials, and gold nmnbers ; and the same with eight

holes jewelled, enamelled gold case, and enamelled dial.

Patent watches, outside and mside gold eases, enamelled

dials, thirteen holes jewelled.

75 Daguet, Theodoee, Soleure—Manufacturer.

Phnt-glass and crown-glass rectangiilar prisms.

Unpohshed discs of flint-glass, diameters from 4 to

15 inches. Crown-glass unpohshed discs, diameters 4 to

6 inches. These glasses are all for optical uses. The
flint-glass is composed of an amoi-phous sUicate of lead

and of potash ; the crown-glass of an amorphous silicate

of potash and hmc.

[The term flint was appUed to glass, from it orighiaUy

bemg made of calcined flints, and it still retains the same

name, although the use of white sand has superseded the

use of flints. It is that fine glass of which the most
valuable articles in domestic and ornamental use are made.

Ci'own glass diflers m its composition from flint, in con-

taining no lead, or mstaUic oxide, except manganese, and

wliich is used for correcting its colour. It is used for

the best window glass, and is much harder than fluit

glass.—E. E.]

76 Daeiee, Htjgues, Geneva.

Samples of watch-hands and key-pipes ; the edges are

as they come out of the stamp.

77 Du CoMMUN GiEOD, Feedeeick William,
Geneva—Manufactm'er.

Musical boxes, carved and marquetrie.

78 Elfeoth, David H., Geneva—Manufactm-er,

Pen-holder watch, with a horizontal escapement, eight
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ruby holes, wlucli goes tliirty-two liours, slio-wing the

hom-, clay of the week, and day of the month. It is

wound up and set to time without a key, by the small

buttons on the outside, and regulated by the index at

the end. As the narrow space does not allow many wheels,

tills has one less than the usual number, and it has no

barrel : it is set in motion by a worm-spring in the holder.

79 Fatio, JuNOD Alph., Geneva—Manufactm'er.

Gold watches, I'epine mechanism, free escapement, and

IcTcr spring, thirteen rubies, compensated balance-wheel,

copper-inlaid wood and scale case, and a gold key.

Gold watches, with a double case, I'epuie mechanism,

cyhnder escapement, eight rubies, a scale case, gold key,

Turkish dial, and a Eoman dial.

80 Feichlin, Chaeles, Seme—Manufacturer.

Bass clarionet, of improved construction, made of box-

wood, inlaid with ivory, having 17 brass keys, the nib of

grenadille wood the binding plated.

Boxwood clarionet (C. B flat), inlaid with ivory,

13 plated keys, improved construction, with two nibs,

and plated binduig, m a case. Ebony flute, inlaid with

ivory, silver groove, 10 plated keys, in a case.

[The basset horn, bass clarionet, or Enghsh horn, is

little known m tlds country. It was invented in 1770, by

Tlieodor Lotz, of Presburg. It is a common practice in

Geinnany to have two hole pieces of different lengths for

the same clarionet ; hence the description C B flat.

—

H. E. D.]

81 HoMMEi-EssEB, Feedeeic, Aarau, Canton of
Argovie—Manufactm'er.

A complete case of mathematical instruments, made of

German silver and Enghsh steel. The compasses open

with a peculiar and equable movement, and the workman-

sliip of all the joints, screws, &c., adapt them for describing

small circles, &c., accm-ately. The clrawer at the bottom

is for the reception of India ink, colours, pencUs, &c.

Pah- of pocket compasses, of fine German silver and

Enghsh steel
;
open in a case to show the construction.

[The study of mathematical and physical sciences are

much pursued in Switzerland, and many of the cantons

deservedly enjoy a liigh reputation for the manufacture of

optical and physical instruments, especially those ofAarau,

Geneva, and Zurich. There are many eminent mathe-

matical instrument manufactiirers in the Canton of

Argovie, whose instrmnents are much sought after, for

then- beautiful finish and moderate pi'ice.

Almost all the towns of Switzerland possess workshops

for the construction of musical instruments. Pianos and

other instruments are exported. The trade in musical

boxes is special to the watch-making cantons. Geneva

and the small tovra of St. Croix, in the Canton of Yaud,

are the principal seats of this trade.—D. C]

82 Fret, Adolphe J. G., Geneva—Manufacturer.

Two upright trichord rosewood pianofortes, one with
obHque strings, seven octaves, and metaUio hammers.

83 Gat & Ltjquin", Geneva—Inventors.

Comphcated musical box, imitating a military band,

plays six modem tunes, the barrel is nineteen in-ches long,

and three inches four-tenths in diameter ; it contains also

harmonic tones, a ch-um, two castanets, twelve small beUs,

and a large driun, which are not seen ; with a carved box
and moveable glasses.

84 GoLDSCHMiD, James, Zurich—Manufacturer.

Planuneter, by M. Wettli, for calcidating mechanically

the area of planes, whatever may be then' flgiu'e.

85 Gisi, F., Aarau, Canton of Argovie—Manu-
factm'er.

Complete case of mathematical instrmnents of the finest

quahty, made of German silver.

86 Huebschee, Cheistian, Schaffhausen—
Manufactm'er.

Bugle trumpet, with cylinder valves. Trumpet in C,

with same valves.

87 Htjeni & Htjbeet, Zurich—Inventors and
Manufacturers.

Patent hai-psichord pianoforte, of pecuhar mechanism,

based upon a calculation of the spring tension: the

number of parts to a key are reduced to 26, by which
means the touch is said to become more elastic, and the

sound fidler.

[Harpsichords are provided with quills in place of

hammers to sound the strings. The pianoforte was first

invented by Christopher Gottheb Scliroter, 1684. The

clampers were introduced by Leuker, 1765. The fu'st

square pianoforte was made by Wagner, 1774.—H.E.D.]

88 Keen, James, Aarau, Canton of Argovie-—
Manufactm'er.

Mathematical cases of German silver ; and of brass.

89 KuETZiNG, Chaeles, Berne—Manufacturer.

A grand pianoforte ; the wrest and hitch-pin blocks are

of iron, which increases the soimd, and renders the tuning

more permanent.

90 Lecototee Beothees, Brassus, Canton of Vaud.

Musical box, plays four overtures, with two key-boards.

Musical pianoforte, plated box, inlaid work, and glass.

91 Lettba, Henet, sen., Bale—Manufacturer.

Two travelling clocks, fiimished with an alarum, &c.

92 Goiat-Leeeche, Augustus, Geneva.

Pocket chronometer with repeater and thermometer,
gold hunting case ; this chronometer possesses a stop ia

the balance-wheel to take accurate time. Tliis stop, the
key of which is placed under the cover of the case, to

prevent its moving accidentally, is so an'anged as to stop

at once the balance-wheel without danger to its pivots.

[It requires some experience to note the exact time at

wliich any phenomenon takes place, but certainly the best

plan of doing this, is that adopted by astronomers, who
take a second from tlieu' clock, and count the beats by the

ear, wlule the eye observes the object of observation, and

by this way, the time of any phenomenon is noted to a

small fraction of a second. Stop-watches are intended for

inexperienced observers, and such watches have usuaUy a

large seconds-hand upon the dial, which is stopped with

more or less accuracy, by pressing some part of the

mechanism, at the moment the phenomenon is observed.

—J. G.]

93 Lombaed-Janpeu, Chaeles A., Geneva.

Wooden leg, used either for amputation below or above
the knee ; with girdle and straps.

94 LuTZ,

—

; sen,, Geneva—Inventor and Manu-
facturer.

Hau' springs, exliibited for their elasticity and tenacity.

Hafr springs, specially suited to marine and other
chronometers. Hair springs, intended to resist the efiect

of heat and cold in altering their shape.

95 Masset, Louis, Yverdon, Canton de Vaud—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

Patent planetarium, accompanied by a new method of
' explaining astronomical phenomena by the real motions

of the planets, without reference to thefr apparent motions

.
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Tlie sun, tlie earth, and the moon are put into motion by
an aiTangement of wheels, which serve to regulate their

motions, so that the sun is made to revolve on liis axis in

25-j days ; the earth performs her revolution in 365 days,

and the moon in 27 days. A lamp or taper may be fixed

in the place of the sun to represent the effects of solar

liglit.

96 Meeciee, S., Geneva—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A cln-onometer, havmg a spring escapement, jewelled,

compensation balance, face enamelled, gold case, engine-

tm-ned.

Half elu-onometer, for the use of the deaf and bUnd,
being a new invention, with sprmg escapement, mounted
and jewelled, compensation balance, enamelled face with
seconds, gold hunting case ; the watch to be wound wp,

and to be set to time on the top of the rmg.
Watch, with Mercier's free escapement, a new invention,

enamelled face, gold case, &c.
;

watch, with cylinder

escapement, jewelled face, enamelled gold case, with blue

enamel on the back, and a painted group of flowers.

Watches, Louis XV. a la renaissance
;
gold cases, with

enamelled backs, &c.

Bracelet, set with pearls, and small watch-ring, with
fine rvibies.

[Watch-cases are usvially pamted on the opaque white,

and a flux of glass is afterwards fused over the painting.

Small devices for jewellery are also painted ou the opaque

white.—J. H.]

97 Meteet & Langdoef, Geneva—Manu-
facturers.

Musical boxes, playing six tunes, with bells and di'vun

at pleasure, ebony and black cases ; musical boxes playing

four tunes, mandoline, black case, aU with metalUc incrus-

tations.

98 Metlan-Golat, IL, Geneva.

Gold watch, striking the horn- and qviarters, and re-

peating when wanted, with duplex escapement, all the

holes in rubies and tliu'teen jewels, compensation balance,

the whole mechanism is exposed to view, face enamelled,

with seconds, and the back engine-tmmed.

99 Patee, Philippe, & Co., Geneva—Inventors

and Manufactm-ers, Vide No. 274.

100 PupuNAT, F. H., Lausanne—Manufacturer.

Two viohns, the vaults made after a new system ; two
violin bows. Violoncello, on the same system as the viohns.

Different parts of a violin, for explaining the maker's
improvements.

101 Eetoe, Feancis, Geneva—Inventor and Maker.

Chronometer. New strong detached lever-escapement

;

the regulator is independent of the body of the wheel-
work, in order to avoid the effects of oxidation, &c.

102 SCHNEIUEB, Feedeeic, Berne—Proprietor.

Relievo, representing a view of the Jungfrau, taken
from the Wengern alp, in the Bernese Oberland.

Artificial teeth, with enamel, natm-al hippopotamus-
ivory teeth, mounted in gold, &c.

103 Speechee & Baee, Zurich—Manufactm-ers.

Pianoforte, in the finest and most durable woods of

Switzerland
;
exterior, nut-wood, ornamented in the style

of the middle ages. The pecviharity of the mechanism is

in a continual escapement, producmg precision of touch,

and power of tone.

lOL Jaccaed, Lewis—Lausanne.

Convex and biconcave glasses for cataract. Periscopic,

convex, and concave glasses. Cyhndi-ical magnifying
glasses, in crown glass, made by Mr. Dagviet, at Solcure

;

and in French crystal.

105 Paqitet-Fazt, Mde., Geneva.

Watch spu-al springs, made of tlie best English stub-
steel.

106 JuxoD, Theodoee, Lausanne—Maker.

Cupping apparatus.

107 Weemuth, Johx, Si/jnaii, Canton ofBerne
—Producer and Proprietor.

Osteotome (a clururgical instrument).

[The principal manufactories of fine cutlery are those

of Ai'govie, Sehaffhausen, Vaud, and Geneva. The cut-

lery of Aarau. is held in high estimation, and is exported

in considerable quantity. Schaffliausen has several fac-

tories of mihtary-arms, edge-tools, and razors, made of a

particular steel, called " acier meteorique." The Canton

of Vaud is noted for cutlei-y, especially razors. Many of

the cantons arc held in high repute for the manufactm-e of

files, edge-tools, and sm'gical mstruments.

Common cutlery and edge-tools are imported to Swit-

zerland from England, France, and Gennany.

Instruments for engravmg and chasing are exported

fi-om Geneva and Neuchatel.—D. C]

108 ZlEGLEE, Henet, Wintcrthiir, Canton of
Zurich—Proprietor.

Machine for measm'ing the distance of gim-balls from
the centre.

109 Aldee & Metee, Kerisau, near St. Gall,

Canton of A-ppenzell—Manufactm-ers.

Wliite embroidered muslin for ladies' dresses.

Embroidered cm-tams, long stitch on net fovmdation,

colom-ed.

White muslin, embroidered stare au crochet, and other

curtains.

Bed-cover, embroidered; muslui, half-silk, broche in

colours ; and with flowers.

Cravats, coutU plain, coloured ; with silk borders ; and
broche with silk.

110 Aethee, John Conead, Speicher, near

St. Gall, Canton of Appenzell—Manufactiu-er.

Various articles in muslin embroidered ivith cotton,

chenille, &c. Muslin, embroidered with coloured wool.

111 Andeeegg, Toby, St. Gall—Manufacturer.

Ginghams, jaconet ; fine cambric ; and figured cambric.

Jacket stuff's. Cotton satin. Cotton nankin. Cottonade,

sohd.

Shawls, figured fine, with wool fringes ; tartans ; chines ;

figured cotton fringes.

Pocket-handkerchiefs, coloured in fast colom-s.

Paris jaconet. Nainzooks. Jaconet, batiste stiffening.

Superfine cambric, without stiffening, for slm-ts, &c.

112 Baenzigee & Co., St. Gall—Importers.

Mushns, plain, white, checked, coloured, embroidered,

striped, figm-ed, &e.

Balzorines, printed. Cravats.
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Shawls, wliite and figured, coloured, embroidered ; and

with needle-work and tamboiu--work.

Ladies' di-esses, with jacqviard-work, woven needle-work,

white-embroidered, coloured, &c.

Cm-tains, embroidered with needle-work ; and jacquard-

work.
Embroidered ladies' handkercliiefs, printed handker-

^ chiefs, &c.

113 BetTQ G-EE, John, Wiilflingen, Canton of Zurich—
Manufacturer.

Hopes of cotton-yarns, bobbins, " chain " {warj)) and

woof.

114 Blum, Thomas G-eoe&e, WintertMr, Canton

of Zurich—Manufacturer.

Parcel of cotton-yarn.

115 BoESCH & Sons, Ebnat, Canton of St. Gall—
'Manufacturers.

Musliu ginghams ; the same, with jacquard. Small
gingliams. Cottoline d'Origon. Guighams, striped, sa-

tined,- &c.

Long shawls, with jacquard. Verona handkercliiefs.

East Indian handkerchiefs, dyed, red and blue, red and
green. HandkercMefs, &c.

Cravats, French cambric. Scarfs.

Shawls, Barege, gauze-colom-ed, and fi'inged.

Mushn, striped, twisted, thread, &c.

Barege, with and without flowers
;
jacquard-dyed ; the

same, with jacquard-striped, dyed.

116 Blhmee & Iennt, Schivanden, Canton of Olarcis—
Manufacturers

.

Cotton, muslin tasmas, and jaconet tasmas, printed

handkerchiefs. Handkerchiefs.

ChintZj cotton damask. " Kaiupaujaugs."

Beeitenstein, John, & Co., Zofingen, Canton

of Argovie—Manufacturers.

Cottons for ladies' dresses ; and aprons. Table-cloths,

bleached.

Pocket-handkerchiefs, half-linen ; and bordati for clul-

dren, cotton.

118 Beudeeee, John, Terfen, near St. Gall, Canton

of Appenzell—Manufacturer.

Robes (dresses), plain mushn for corsages.

Tabher, plain white musUn, coloured, embroidered,

amarantes.

Volans. Phs, with border and lace applied. Phs, &c

119 Beaendlin Beothees, Sapjyersckivt/l, and Hue-
LiMMANN, John, Riclderschivyl-Uznach, Canton

^

of St. Gall—Manufactm'ers.

Three large ropes of cotton " chain " (warp) spun
from Egyptian mats.

120 Buehlee & Sons, EoUbruner, Winterttmr,

Canton of Zwrioh—Manufacturers.

Cotton-yam.

121 Clais (Von), Chaeles Sebast., Whiterthur,

Canton of Zurich.

Specunens of cotton yarn " chain" (warp).

122 Eehe, J. C, St. G^aZZ—Manufacturer.
Jaconet, colom'ed-ground, with plaia stripes.

G-auze, white groimd, with colovu'cd satin stripes; and
colom'cd ground, figm'ed in white ; and wliite ground,

a la Jacquard.

Muslin, white ground, with figured stripes ; white

ground, woven in colours a la Jacquard ; and figured with
the needle

;
musUns, variously made and embroidered.

Bobbinet shawl, with white-tamboured embroidery.

Mushn di-ess, white-tamboured knitted embroidery,

-with two folds.

Mushn dress, white embroidery, with colom-ed glass

beads, with tunic.

123 Gee"0teb & RiETEE Beothees, Winterthur,

Canton of Zwrich—Manufacturers.

Turkey-red printed cahcoes, several colours ; and unir n
eroise, Jacquard weaving.

Handkercliiefs, Tiukey-red, and printed in five colours.

[The Swiss possess about 250 dyeuig factories for thi-ead

and woven stuffs. The Turkey-red dyeing establishments

are of great renown, and tlie Canton of Ziu-ich alone

reckons fourteen. The Cantons of St. Gall, Glaris, and

Tluu'govie are hkewise held in lugh repute for their dyes

in red and other coloiu's. These factories produce large

quantities of goods for exportation.

In the Canton of Neuchatel, the manufacture of printed

cottons dates from the middle of the eighteenth centvuy,

where it once considerably prospered, but of late years has

much dimmislied, and now reckons only two estabhsh-

ments.—D. C]

124 Heinigee, James, Berthoud, near Berne—
Manufactm-er.

Cotton canvas and fine Java, colovired and striped.

Canvas made from a new material used in the carpet

manufactures.

125 Htjeelimann, John, RicMerswyl, Canton of
Zuricli—Manufactm-er.

Red and bro-wn printed chintz, with six colom-s, for

curtains, &c.

Jaconets, with five colom's, for ladies' dresses, &c.

Mushn, of one colom\

126 Imhoof, Beunnee, Winterthur, Canton of
Zurich—Manufacturer.

Specimens of cotton-yarn "chain" (tuarp).

127 Imhooe, Beunnee, & Co., Winterthur,
Zurich—Manufactm'ers.

Specimens of mushns.

128 KuNZ, Heney, Uster, Canton of Zurich—
Manufacturer.

Yarns, twists, &c. Thi-ead for ribbon manufacturing

;

sewing tliread ; dyed sewing tlu-ead upon bobbins; woollen

cloth.

129 Lauteebueg, J., & Co., Langnaw, Canton of
Berne—Manufacturers.

Wliite drill, cotton and tliread ; cotton only ; and
mixed coloiu*ed.

The white drill is made of Swiss thread, bleached before

being woven, and witliout any preparation.

130 Leumann Beothees, Matttveil, Canton of
Thurgovie—Manufactm-ers.

Assortment of Tm-key-red dyed cotton yarns of different

numbers ; the same fast rose.

131 Naef, Mathias, Niederutgwyl, Canton of St.

Gall—Manufactm'er.

Moreas, half cotton
;
luting, satined

;
Jacquard ; liaku-s

;

gingham, &c. shawls for negro women.

132 Rietee, T. J., & Co., WinterthtM-, Canton

of Zurich—ManiLfacturers.

Cotton yarn
;
specimens of bancs-a-broclies preparation.

133 RiKLi, A. E., Wangen, near Berne—

-

Producer.

Spun cotton, dyed red. Exhibited for durability and
coloiu'ing.

134 Schiessee, Gabeiei, Sard, near Zurich—
Manufactm'er.

Handkerchiefs pruited on both sides.

135 Schlaepeee, John, Herisau, Canton of
Appenzell—Manufacturer and Im^iorter.

Plain muslin.
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136 SCHMID, Heney,. OatticJcon, Canton of
Zurich—Mauufacturei-.

Cotton yarn " cliain " {loarp) and woof.

137 ScHWAEZ, H., BicJcon, near Wmtertliur,

Zurich—Manufacturer.

Specimens of cotton yarn.

138 Sl'EINGEE, J. J., Schaffhausen—Importer.

Hand-spun yarn.

139 Stuezeneggee-Nef, L., St. Gall—Manu-
facturer.

Printed crarats on jaconets
;
jaconets, steam-dyed, &c.

140 VONWILLEE, TJZ'EIC DE GrASPAED, St. Gall—
Importers.

Plain wliite tarlatan and plain wliite muslins, manu-
faotm-ed by Eamsauer AebU, and Messrs. Tribelliorn and
Maier.

Fancy muslin dresses ; figiu'ed muslins
;

figured and
spotted muslins

;
spotted jaconets ; wliite figm-ed dresses,

made by loom ; white tambour embroidered muslins,

figm-es and spots ; and in coloxu-s, all cotton, Persian and
Levantine style of designs and colom-s, made by band.

Insertions (cotton) by loom ; embroidered insertions, by
hand ; embroidered bands.

Collars, all cotton—pocket handkerchiefs, all cotton,

manufactured by M. J. Qiist and Sons. Pocket hand-
kerchiefs of real batiste linen, made by hand.

Embroidered collars and veds for mourning, silk on
crape ground, made by hand, manufactured by M. J. H.
Wieser.

141 Waltt Beothees, Sclwftland, Canton of
Argo vie—Manufiiotm-ers.

Silk handkerchiefs, cravats, cords, &c.

142 WiNKLEE, Thomas C, Friedthall, Canton of
Zurich—Manufactui'er.

Cotton yarn cham {ioarp).

143 Zajehnee & ScHlESS, Herisau, Canton of
Appenzell—Manufactm-ers.

Tarlatan, croched; musUn curtains; mushnncts; batiste

handkerchiefs, embroidered.

144 Zeliee, Heicet, Zurich—Dyer.

Spun cotton, solid Turkey-red dyed.

145 Zellweg-ee, Salomon, Trogen, Canton of
Appenzell—Importer.

Jaconets, woven from Swiss-twist, stiffened by Mayer
and Fruh Herisau.

146 ZlEGLEE, T., & Co., Winterthm—Manu-
facturers.

Merinos, pi-ints, cotton, and yarns red dyed.

147 BiLLETEE, ZuppiNGEE, Herzogenmuelle,
Zurich—Manufactm'cr.

Specimens of cotton yai-n.

148 CtJSTEE & SCHACHTlEE, AltstMten, Canton of
St. Gall—Manufacturers and Importers.

Orleans quadrille
;

fa9onne, and broche ; half sUk
broche.

149 Eenst, Feedinand, Winterthm; Canton of
Zurich—Manufacturer.

Mised colom-ed cassinets, for gentlemen's summer
dresses.

150 Kelly, J. J., of Mettendorf newr St. Gall—
Manufactm-er.

Tin-key-red cloth.

Turkey-red prints, four colom's ; one and two colours
;

and various colours ; for clothing or furniture.

151 MuELLEE, Pluess, & Co., Zofingen, Canton of
Argo V ie—Manufactiu'crs

.

Merinos of fine and common wool. Tartans, half wool.
Milaine uni. Pod de clievre, half wool.

SicUienne, half wool
;
striped sdk, half wooL

Ecossaise, one-third wool. Berlines, half wool.

Cassinets, half wool. Stokinets, half wool.
Dander, half wool; pointilie, half wool. Etoiles, aU

cotton.

[The Swiss possess about 500,000 sheep, of which the

wool is considered to be of medimn quahty. She pur-

chases more wool than she exports ;
Hungary, Bavaria,

Wurtemburg, and the Grand Duchy of Baden, supply-

ing annually about 12,000 quintals of raw wool.

The cloth trade was formerly of considerable import-

ance in Switzerland, but at present she consumes more
tlian she produces. The Zollverein States import annually

AvooUen cloths to the value of 20,000,000 francs. Franco

10,000,000 fi-ancs, and Austria 1,500,000 fi-anes. They
manufacture the coarser and stronger cloths in consider-

able quantities, and a material called half-cloth, composed

partly of wool and cotton. The prmcipal cantons of tliis

manufacture are Zurich, Bemc, Lucerne, Cri, Schwitz,

Unterwald, Bale, Grisons, Tessin, Vaud, Valois, and

Neufehatel.—D. C]

152 The Swiss Manufactueees of Silk Eibboxs.

Twenty-one glass cases, containing 2,814 specimens of

ribbons, from the following Manufacturers :—

•

F. Feer & Co., Arau;
Waldner & Staehelin, Bale;
Dietrich Burokliardt, Bale ;

Goetz & EckUn, Bale

;

T. T. Bakofen & Sons, Bdl^;
Freyvogel & Heussler, Bale;
Emanuel Hoifman, Bale ;

M. Oswald & Co., Bale;
Frey Tlnu-neisen & Christ,

Bale;
T. B. Bm-ckhard & Sons,

Bale;
D. Preiswerk, & Co , Bale }

Soller & Co., Bale :

Sarasin & Co., Bale.

Koeclihn & Sons, Bale

;

H. A. Senn & Suter, Zofin-

giid;

Jean Francois Sarasin,

B. cU B. Staehehn, Bale;
Sulger & Stueckelberger,

Bale;
Buxtorf & Bischoff, Bale;
Freres Bisohofi', Bale

;

T. F. & T. Frey, Arau;
Charles Ryliincr, Bale;
Lui. Preiswerck, Bale;
Siber Bischoif, Bale

;

Riohter Binder, Bale :

T. De Bary & Bischoif, Bale;

[The manufacture of sdk in Switzerland is extremely

ancient, and dates many centuries back. It received a

great stimulus at the period of the Repeal of the Edict of

Nantes, when the cruel persecutions of the Protestants

compelled a great number of French merchants to emi-

grate to Switzerland. From tliis epoch dates the pros-

perity of tliis branch of commerce, and at the present

period forms one of the greatest sources of the afiluence

of the coimtry. It is a remarkable fact that, notwith-

standnig the absence of protective duties, and even cir-

cumscribed by many of the neighbournig States by liigh

protective customs, the sdk manufacturers have succeeded

by energy and industry in overcoming every obstacle.

Many of the cantons, especially the Tessm, the Grisons,

and Geneva, are giving much attention to the production

of raw silk, which is yearly pm-su.ed with gi-eater success

;

the raw material, however, at present principally comes

from the Austrian States, Piedmont, and Italy ; the me-

dium importation is about 30,000 quintals aimuaUy.

The Canton of Zm'ich is one of the most popidous in

[Official Illusteated Catalogue.] 4 X
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Switzerland, and the centre of the manufacture of silk-

stuffs, and Bale, that of ribbons. In both cantons, sUks

of the most elaborate kind, and beautifully finished, ai-e

manufactured ; but they generally confine themselves to

the more common and ordinary qualities. The Canton

of Argovie, after Zurich and Bale, is next in importance

in this manufacture. The purity of the water in this

canton appears to be instrumental in giving brDlianey of

colour.

The silk manufactories of Zurich occupy part of the

inhabitants of the adjacent Cantons of St. GaU, Zug,

Schwitz, and Lucerne. There are about 150,000 looms,

of which 95 per cent, work at home on plam and common
stuffs, and 5 per cent, on figm-ed silks and shawls. Prom
20,000 to 25,000 workmen are dependent on tliis branch

of industry. The average retm-ns are from 25 to 30

mOhons of francs per anmim, varying according to the

price of the raw material ; 75 to 80 per cent, is about the

cost ; 20 to 25 per cent, is consumed in the process of

dyeing.

The greater proportion of the weavers, men, women,

and children, are occupied during the summer in the

cultivation of their grounds, and take to the loom in

winter and leisvu'e hovu's.

The principal articles are the Florence and Marcelines,

wliich are nowhere made to greater perfection. The

weavers also excel in the manufacture of plain sUk dresses

for costmnes, strijjed and watered silks. The glace silks

are considered to be of a very superior quality, being

woven by first-rate workmen, who are paid high wages,

and who, in other districts, apply themselves to the fancy

stuffs.

The weaver, by the above system, is enabled diu-ing the

slack season to maintain himself on his own piece of

ground. Necessity makes him diligent and content, and

luxiu"ies are unknown to him.

The merchants and manufacturers are satisfied with

small profits, and by a well-regulated system, economy,

diligence, and business habits overcome the prejudicial

effects of high duties, so injiu-ious to the export trade.

Since 1830, the exports have considerably increased,

wliich is partially to be attributed to the superiority of

their goods, and their rapidity in the execution of orders.

The improved machinei-y in the cotton manufactories

has caused a great reduction in the number of hands, and

has, 110/ doubt, materially contributed to the increase of

the silk trade.

TTiere are some silk-stuff factories in the Canton of

Bale, but the staple trade of this town lays in the manu-

facture of silk ribbons. In this and the neighboiu'ing

Canton of Bale-Camijagne, there are about 4,000 looms,

which give employment to 1G,000 workmen, as weavers,

dyers, &c. Manual labour is extremely cheap, enabhng

the manufacturer to seU at a very low rate. The prin-

cipal part of the manufacturers of tliis canton employ

then- own capital, and have not to siu-mount those chffl-

culties and disadvantages inseparable from the employ-

ment of borrowed capital. The medium annual j^roduce

of the manufactures of Bale is about twenty mUhons of

francs, part of wliich is imported into most European

countries, America, and the Colonies. The prmcipal

articles of manufacture are plain taffeta ribbons, plain

satin and figured ribbons : in aU these articles, Bale

maintains an incontestable superiority.

The most cordial understandmg exists between em-

ployers and employed, and the strikes and coalitions so

injm'ious to other manufactiuing countries are unknown

in Switzerland. There is no fixed tariff for the price of

manual labour.

The silk trade in this country has grown and prospered

without the aid of protective duties, and it is a remarkable

fact that the difiiculties occasioned by the high prohibitive

customs of other States, instead of being prejudicial, have

been of advantage, by increasmg the active genius and

emulation of the manufactm-ers, and inducing them to

seek more distant and more favourable outlets for their

goods. The morahty, activity, and commercial knowledge

of the Swiss may be considered the basis of then- success

in tliis most important branch of trade.—D. C]

153 PoETT-Two Manitfactubes of Silk Stuffs,
Canton of Zurich.

Two hundred and eighty-four pieces of sUk, in glass

cases, consisting of Miflorences, Florences, Marcehnettes,

Marcelines, Taffetas, Lustrines, Gros de Florence, du
Rliin, Lustre, de Suisse, Varie, d' Orleans, Favori,

Poultz de Sole, Gros brUlant, Serges, Grosses Cotes,

Satins de Cliine, de Prusse, Satins legers, forts, for waist-

coats, armures, ottomanes, imperiales, velvets, unis, rayes

et faconnes, fischus, brooches, cravates, in all qualities

from the follovring forty-two manufacturers of the Canton
of Zm'icli :—
Amann&Egh, Thalweil.

Jean Amann, Thalweil.

Baumann & Streuh, Horgen.
Salomon Bscher, Zurich.

Robert Fierz, Zurich.

Wirz & Cie, Zurich.

Huber-Bordorf.
Hoelin & Baumann, Horgen.
Freres Meyer, Zurich.

Naef & Schwarzenbach,
Thahi-eil.

Freres Neumann, Zurich.

Freres Staub, Horgen.
Les Fils de J. Stapfer, Hor-

gen.

Auguste Gessner, Waeden-
schweil.

Siu-emann & Cie, Meilen.

J. J. Schwarzenbach, Kilch-

herg.

Eyffel & Cie., Staefa.

Jacob Zurrer, Hansen.
Fehx ZeUer & Fils, Hirslan-

den.

ZeUer & Cie., Balgrist.

Bm-khard & Naegeh, Hor-
gen.

G. Porrer - Biedermann,
Winterthonr.

Hoehn & Staeubh, Horgen.
S. Eutschi & Cie., Zurich.

Stunzi & Fils, Horgen.
Rod. Klaus, Uster.

Lussy & Cie., Zurich.

Freres Schwarzenbach, Mus-
cMikon.

Stapfer-KoUa, Staefa.

J. J. Widmer-lluni, Horgen.
R. Zii])pinger & FOs, Maene-

dorf.

Meyer & Cie., Zurich.

J. Widmer an Kreutz, Zu-
rich.

Brupbacher & Bleuler, Zol-

liclcon.

Stapfer, Iluni, & Cie., Hor-
gen.

Woz & Diggelmann, Zurich.

Ily. Bruiiiier, Zurich.

Schmid & Abegg, Kwssnaeht.

Freres Sculthess, Goldhach.

Hy. Honegger, Wollishofen.

J. Kaegi-Fierz, Kussnacht.

J. J. Biu'gi, Zurich.

These silks are not sent to the exhibition as productions

of art, but to show that plain sUk goods can be made in

Switzerland at a cheap rate, and that, with regard to

quality and finish, they are equal in every respect to those

of other countries.

154 Alioth, T. S., & Co., Basle—Inventors.

Samples of spun sUk, called " schappe sublime," first

quality, in warp and woof, for foulards, damask sUk and
wool, &c.

The materials employed are silk wastes, called " struin
"

in Italy, "moresques" in Piedmont, and "frisons" in

France.

155 LOTZ, Peedeeic
;
Wegnee, T. R. ;

MriiLEE,
HArSEE,

;
RoMAiN, jun., Bale—SUk-dyers.

Specimens of different shades of silk.

156 Baenzigee, Eolp, & Co., Sbnat, St. Gall—
Producers.

Madras liandkerchiefs. Saxonies. Checks and stripes.

Ginghams.
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157 BiscHOFF, Cheist. John—^Mantifacturer.

Fine black satin. Gros du Ehin. Serge.

158 BoEiaEE, Maec, Bale—Manufactnrer.

Specimens of spun silk, first quality ; warp for furniture

stuffs, woof for half-silk stuffs.

159 CuENDET, Adeline, Geneva.

Scarf (points de Greneve).

160 MrELLEE, T. B., & Co., Wj/l, near St. Qall—
Manufacturers

.

Handkerchiefs of variovxs coloiu's, shuple and mixed.

Eomals, ordinary quahty.

Shawls jacquard, damasked, double warp, various

colom-s, &c.

Tartans, differently colom-ed. Scarfs, various colours.

G-ingliams, of different qualities and colours.

Caclienurienne croisee, different coloiu-ed checks, lustred,

&c. " Coretny" satins, red ground, fa9onne stripes, high

lustred stiffening.

Moreas, fii-st quaUties, different stripes and colours.

Demi-cottons. " Coretny " jacquard. " Hacking "

Jacquard, style, gold stripes. Jaconet worked.

161 Eyhinee & Sons, Bale—Manufacturers.

Machine-spun sUk, made of silk waste, for silk and
worsted damask, handkercliiefs, gloves, &c.

162 Von dee Muehl Beothees, Bade—
Manufactiu-ers.

Gros de Naples, fom- quahties. Serge. TaiFetas. Gros
de Ehine.

163 Beck & Sons, Mieschee & Sons, Fankhausee
Beothees, Schmid Beothees, Berne, Ber-
tlwud, and Eriswyl, Canton of Berne—Manu-
facturers.

Wliite luien, prepared and without preparation ; wliitc

linen, extra thick ; white linen pocket handkerchiefs.

Bleached table Unen, with designs ; assortment of 24
table napkins and table cloths

;
washing towels, all linen.

DriU tick, unbleached; cotton and Unen tick, inter-

mixed.

[Hemp IS cultivated througliont Switzerland, and flax

principally in the Cantons of Berne and Argovie. Flax

mechanically woven, is a modern invention, of which there

are only three establishments, those of Berne, St. Gall, and

Zm-ich.

Belgium, France, and the ZoUverein States, export an-

nually to Switzerland, hemp and flax thread, to a con-

siderable amount, and the total unports, taking a mean
year, from abroad, is 1,500 quintals. The flax and hemp
linen of Switzerland enjoys a deservedly high reputation.

—D.C.]

164 Haag & Son, Lihefeld, near Berne—Manufacturers.

Samples of linen.

165 Hanselmann, JoAcnui, GiiUingen, Canton
of Tlmrgovie—Manufactm-er.

IMorning jacket of fine Thm-govie Hnen. The manu-
factiu-e of this article occupied the exliibitor from 600 to
700 days.

166 HtJNziKEE & Co., Aarau, Canton of Argovie—Manufacturers

.

CoutUs, linen and cotton ; toiles du nord, Unen and cot-
ton; cotonades; coutils, cotton; gingliams; handkerchiefs.

167 Mieschee & Co., Bertlioud, Canton of Berne
. _

—Manufacturers.
Sewing thread.

168 Easchle & Co., Wattwil, Canton of Si. Gall—^Manufacturers

.

Handkercliiefs :—Veronas, Madras, Indian, paUlacats,

mazzuUpatams.
Cottonets, caranclanes ; the same, Modenchelasse, ging-

hams, jacquard, mochares, cambrics, "lapetz," "ghulmcss."

169 EoETHiiiSBEEGEE & SoNS, Walkringen, near
Berne—Manufacturers.

Bleached washing towels, table cloth, table linen, and
table napkins.

Bleached Unen, without preparation, for shirts and foi'

bed linen.

Pocket handkercliiefs; linen drill, cotton and thread

intermixed.

170 Eetmond, —
,
jun., Morges—Manufacturer.

Diapered skins. Articles of a currier's shop.

Calf-skin poUshed. Calf-skin part poUshed, part in

white.

171 GiSSlGEE, ViCTOE, Laifeu, near Bale—
Manufactm'er.

Dressed hides, black and brown, for harness, bridle,

pouches, &c.

Curried shoe-liides ; dressed lude, for coaches ; calf-

skins, russed ;
calf-skins, blacked or French-ciuTied.

172 ILvrSEE, J. de J., Waedenschiegl, Canton of
Zurich—Manufacturer.

Ox-hide, for sole leather, tanned with oak tan ; exhi-

bited for compactness and soUdity.

173 Imhop, Melchioe, & Sons, Bale—Manu-
facturers.

Sole leather :—half hide of ordinary condition ; the
same, prepared or beaten ; tanned fi'om a raw ox-hide, ia

an improved manner, with oak bark : exhibited for con-

sistency, impermeabiUty, and soUdity.

Calf-skins, black for shoemakers ; French blacked and
rounded

;
russed, for shoemakers ; and Frencli blacked.

Fine calf-skins, French blacked, for legs of boots, and
for upper leather of boots.

Tanned goat-skins, with the hair.

174 Kappelee, Feedeeic, Fravenfeld, Canton of
Thiirgo vie—Manufact urer.

Half cow-hide, for sole leather, tanned.

175 Meeciee, Jean Jaques, Lausanne, Canton of
Vaud—Manufactm-er.

Calf-skins : tanned ; tanned and curried ; and tanned,
curried, and blacked.

Morocco leathers
;
boot-legs, fronts and backs.

Chamois calf-skins and chamois sheep-skins, of various
colom's.

176 Metee & Ammann, JFinterthur, Canton of Zurich
—Manufacturers.

CaLf-skin for cyUnders. Grey and green calf-skin, for

bookbinders.

Morocco, shagreenegl, red, violet, green, brown, and
black.

Morocco, quarre red. violet, grey, and green.

Slieep-skin, of various kinds and colom-s,

177 MrEIiLEE & Co., Aarau, Canton of Argovie—
Manufacturers.

Calf-skms, curried, tanned, and "rounded." Calf-skins,

blacked, waxed, and rounded.

178 Eaichlen, Louis, Geneva—Manufactm-er.

Cow-hide, strong sole leather. Cow-hide, strong wlutc
leather, for bands.

Curried calf-skins, black, and boot-fronts. The leather

is exliibited for tenacity, compactness, and firmness.

179 Eessegtteiee, C, Geneva—Manufacturer,
Cun-ied calf-skbis, black, wliite, and japanned.

4X2
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Cordovan, dyed in varions colouxs.

Kid leatlier, dressed for gloves.

180 SCHAICH, A., Sehaff/imisen—-Manufacturer.

Black Englisli skins, for ladies' shoes.

Groat-skins, blue, violet, and red, for bookbinders.
Pine parchment, for writing and printing. Pine calf-

skins, for miniatui-e painting, &c.

181 Speng-lee, H., Rasli, Canton of Thiirgovie—
Manufacturer.

Cow-hide, for sole leather, tanned.

182 Thueneisen, —, Sale—Manufacturer.
Superfine large eagle paper, for prints and hthography,

exhibited for finish and transparency, with thickness.

183 Steiniin, Pelis, on the Sikl, City of Zurich—
ManufactvQ'er.

Letter and writing paper, superfine, fine, common,
colom-ed, and with marks.
Common coloured wrapper paper.

Pasteboard, thick and thin, white and coloured.

SUk paper, white and colom-ed.

Paper for drawing, tracing, hthography, and copper-

plate.

Writing books, and music paper.

Printing, packing, and other papers.

[Switzerland possesses about fifty paper and card manu-
factories, which are distributed thi-ough eighteen cantons.

Zm'ich, Neiifchatel, Vaud, and Greneva, manufacture about

30,000 quintals annually. The finer papers are imported

from Prance, Germany, England, and HoUand. They
export to America and the Zohverein States.

The manufacture of stained paper exists only in tlu-ee

cantons, viz., Zurich, Bale, and Vaud. About 3,000

quintals are annually unported from Germany and

Prance.

Switzerland) in comparison with her population, pos-

sesses a great number of printing and bookseUing esta-

bhslnnents. The towns of Bale, Ziwich, Geneva, Aarau,

Schaffhausen, and St. Gall, have been celebrated in the

annals of printmg, and export a great nmnber of books

;

unfortimately the Prench heavy duties limit, in a great

measure, this branch of commerce, notwithstanding that

Switzerland piu'chases a considerable number of works

imported from Prance. There are numerous engraving,

printing, and lithographic estabUshments in this counti'y.

—D. C]

184 BONTEMS, ChaeIiES, Geneva.

Box contahiing dyed black silk for sewing.

185 Httg-Ith, Schajpiausen—Importer.

Scarlet cloth, purchased by the exhibitor in SHesia, hi

its natural colour, and dyed at Schaffhausen.

186 Stjlzee, Geap, Wintertlmr, Canton of Zurich.

" Moreas h flamines. Coutnys k flames satine."

187 Stjlzee, Hbnet, ^c^orf. Canton of Thurgome—
Manufacturer.

Cahcoes of various descriptions, plain and ornamented.

[Switzerland ranks next to England, in comparison with

the nmnber of her population, in the production of woven
and spun cotton ; it is hkewise one of the countries that

consumes the most. The production has rapidly increased

during a period of thirty years, without any protective

duties, and notwithstanding the heavy and severe imposts

imposed by surromiding neiglibom's, on the importation

of cotton manufactures. This prosperity is due to the

abundance of moving power in every part of the country,

the concentration of the population, and her great energy,

intehigence, and industrial genius.

Switzerland possesses about 131 looms, which put in

motion more than 950,000 spindles ; she manufactm-es all

the numbers, up to number 250 (Enghsh). The Canton
of Zurich is the principal seat of this manufacture. The
number of factories here amount to 70, while that of the

Canton of Argovie has only 20.

Switzerland is one of the greatest consimiers of spun

and wove cotton ; the annual consumption is reckoned

about 31bs. weight per inhabitant. Mechanical weaving is

increasing yearly, principally in the Cantons of Zm'ich,

Berne, Schweitz, Glaris, Bale, St. Gall, Argovie, and

Thurgovie ; there are hkewise a considerable number of

hand-weavmg machines.
.
The Canton of Zurich alone

reckons more than 20,000 weavers, who annually manu-
facture more than a million pieces of cotton, of various

quahties, at a very low price. There are more than 250

bleaching estabUshments, the greatest number of which

are in the Cantons of Berne, AppeuzeU, St. Gall, and

Argovie. The purity, excellency, and abimdance of the

water is of great advantage to these estabhshments, as well

as to dyers.—D. C]

188 Baenzigee, John, Thai, near St. Gall—
Manufactm'cr.

Specimens of needlework, viz. : robe, cape, collars, on
muslin and jaconet

;
caps, on the same ; short sleeves.

Embroidery on lace, viz. : scarf ; robe ; mantle
;
long

and short sleeves; collars; liigh chemisette; the same
with collar ; ladies' caps, culFs, and shawl.

Handkerchief, on Prench cambric, with lace border.

Tambovu" needlework, viz. : short sleeves ; ladies' cap
;

coUar; habit-shirts, and cape; morning dress on jaconet;

robe on muslin.

Plain muslins and plain jaconet.

189 Depieeee Beothees, Meiden, Canton ofAppen-
zell, near St. Gall—Manufacturers.

Specimens of artistic embroidery : a flower basket,

needle embroidery, on Mechlin tulle.

Straw bonnet embroidery, made with the needle, on
black tulle. The same on white tulle.

Small veils, on white and black tulle.

Cambric handkerchief (^plumif et points pont dJarmes),

satin stitch. The quahty of this work is to be estimated

by the diiHculty of producing the effects of light and
shade on Mechlin tulle, and with fine cotton. Tliis article-

is new, and made by young women who have no know-
ledge of drawhig.

[The manufacture of lace goods is of minor importance

in tliis country. The principal lace factories are those of

JSTeufchatel, Vaud, Beme, Schwitz, Thm-govie, St. Gall,

Appenzell, Aarau, &c. The Canton of Neufchatel employs

more than 3,500 females in hand-embroidei-y ; but tliia

branch of the trade is principally carried on ui the

eastern parts of Switzerland, where manual labo"ur is ex-

tremely cheap.—D. C]

190 Ettgstee Beothees, Speicher, Canton of
Appenzell—Manufacturers.

Mushn curtain, ground embroidered in crochet. Tlie

same with net ground.

Curtains, embroidered, with net apphcation, and with

mushn ground, long stitch.

191 Eheenzeleee, Peedinand, St. Gall—Importer.

Sets of six cm'tains, each set embroidered as follows :

tambour on net
;
longpoint and apphque on net, and on

guipure net ; the same on muslin, with net ; and apphque
witli net. Produced at the Embroideries of Mr. J.

Baenziger, at ThaL
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192 Fiscii BEOTnEES, Buehler, Canton ofAppen-
zell—Manufacturers.

Muslin dress, embroidered in colovu'S, and white.

Curtains, of net embroidered, wliite.

Pair of wliite net cm-tains.

193 FOESTEE, J. D., Oler-Utzioyl, St. Gall—
Manufactm-er.

Muslin robes, worked with silk, m columns a jour,

&c. ; the same, worked with straw.

G-auze, sunple ;
gauze, with corders, and straw work

;

gauze, worked a jom-
;
jaconet, worked, and in columns.

Gauze shawl, worked with the needle ; muslin shawl,

with silk ;
balzarine, in colom-s.

Shawl, with sUk flowers, &c.
;
shawl, cotton muslin.

194 Heeemaun, Feedeeic, Biessenhosen, Thurgovie

—Manufacturer.

American carpet stuflPs ; American bed carpet
; piece of

printed calicoes.

The American bed carpet is exhibited for its size and
difficulty of manufacture.

195 HOLDEEEGGEE, Cheistian, St. Gall, Canton

of St. Manufactm-er.

Curtains, embroidered on muslin and tulle
;
curtains,

embroidered on the same, and apphcation
;

also, guipure

application, and long point.

Ramage tulle application, and long point of laine,

colom'ed
;
guipure apphcation, embroidered.

196 KoELiEEUTTEE, Felix, St. Gall—Manufac-
turer.

Specimens of cotton embroidery on muslin collar,

chemisette, mantLUe garnie ; and ornamented with flowers.

Handkerchief, embroidery on batiste.

197 Mettlee & Son, Semberg, Canton of St.

Gall—Manufactui-ers.

Ginghams. Jaconets. Toiles du nord. Eobes. Muslins.

Cravats. Handkerchiefs. Shawls.

198 Nef, J. J., Herisau, Canton of Appenzell—
Manufactm-er.

Swiss mushn. Tambom'ed gauze balzorine; tamboured
nainzook. Striped gauze.

Figured mushn (imitation of needlework), exhibited for

the fineness of the ground and the figures, which equal

needlework.

Figured insertion on bishop-lawn (imitation needle-

work).

199 Fault, Gustave & Afguste, Canton St. Gall
—Manufacturers.

Embroidered collar, tamboured ; and chemisette.

Pelerine, exhibiting improved tambom-ed embroidery.

200 ScHIESS, Emauuel, Herisau, Canton of
Appenzell—Manufacturer.

Veil of cambric needle-work.

201 SCHLAEPEEE, SCHLATTEE, & KUESTEIN^EB,
St. Gall—Manufactiu'ers.

Lace and musUn cm-tains, white needlework.
Muslin dress, of colom-ed needlework and chenille, and

two lace veUs. ' Tarlatan.

Muslin fi-om the loom, white jacquard, needlework
spots.

Shawls with needle-work and fi-inges ; shawls with
lace ground and needlework ; shawls ornamented by
needlework in wool, cotton, &c. ; shawls with musliii
Jacquard stripes.

202 SCHOOH, ScHlESS, & Son, Herisau, Canton of
Appenzell—Manufactm-ers.

Samples of fine embroidery—Handkercliiefs, embroi-
dered on cambric ; embroidered handkerchiefs, oi-namented
with lace and insertions. Collar, embroidered on mushn.

203 Suttee, J. J., Hiihler, Canton of Appenzell—
Manufactm-er.

Curtams, mushn and net embroidered.

Ladies' dresses, white embroidery, colom-ed wool, and
silk.

Handkerchiefs, French cambric, embroidered with
coloured wool :—portrait of the Queen of England, views,

&c., exhibited for difficulty of execution. Handkerchiefs
embroidered with human air.

Collar, vnth embroider}-, &c. Pelerine mantelets.

204 Tajjnee, B., St. Manufacturer.
Embroidered mushns (cotton).

205 Tannee, John Uleick, Biilder, Canton of
Appenzell—Manufacturer.

Snk pocket-handkerchiefs, embroidered in cotton with
portraits, &c.

Cm-tain, table-cloth, or bed-cover, mushn and sUk, em-
broidered in cotton, representing WiUiam TeU and the
arms of the twenty-two cantons of Switzerland : specimen
of every kind of embroidery.

Transparent silk, representing the female embroiderer
while workmg the preceding, with several landscapes of

the country and the dwelhng-place of the manufacturer.

Picture of silk, worked in cotton and colom-ed silk,

fi-om natm-e. Cm-taui of net, embroidered ; mushn ciu--

tains, embroidered.

Bed-cover of net mushn, embroidered.

Dress of raw sOk, embroidered and colom-ed in sUk, &c.
Press of musHn, embroidered and colom-ed in cotton,

wool, silk, gold, Tpith feathers and pearls.

Dress of muslin, embroidered with net.

206 Tannee & Kollee, Herisau, Canton of Appen-
zell—Manufactm-ers.

Embroidered mushn tamboiu--work, and muslin scarfs,

dresses, and shawls, manufactm-ed by Jacques Zeller,

at Teufen.

Muslin cb-esses. Jaconet petticoats.

Shawls, jacquard brocaded on gauze, with fringes

;

sjjotted on muslin; manufactured by F. F. Diem, Herisau.
Mushn robes, with gherl flomices, and tucks.

Embroidered muslin robe ; the same, with border and
flounces.

Embroidered muslin shawl, long-stitch and tambour-
work ; and handkerchief on French jaconet.

Embroidered mushn curtain, rej)resenting aU sorts of
white and colom-ed embroidery

;
subject, " Helvetia,"

with analogous allegories, and the arms of the twenty-
two cantons.

Embroidered mushn robes, long-stitch and tambour-
work, with berthe, &c., manufactm-ed by L. Gonzenbach,
Hogger, St. GaU.
White spotted muslins (jpetits poi-s), bouquets, ramages,

&c.

207 Waidbuegee & Langeneggee, Bi'Mer,
Canton of Appenzell—Manufactm-ers.

Embroidered robes of clear silk, and of clear gaiize-

shk. Perfectly specimens of the manufacture of Switzer-

land ; the sUk is obtained in the eoimtry of St. GaU and
Appenzell ; the weavmg has been executed by John
Waldburger, in Biilder, and the embroidery by Mrs. E.
Langenegger, at Gais.

208 Staeheli-Wiid, C, St. Gall—Manufacturer.

Table-cloth, or bed-cover, superfine embroidei-y.

Another, the same design, in fine long-stiteh ; the price

of this last is only the fifth of the fu-st.

Cm-tams, muslin, white embroidered.

Handkercliief, French cambric, &c.

Net-wliite embroidei-y. Mushn. Collar on French
cambric ; and on mushn, fine embroidery and long-stitch.

Insertions on muslin. Gentleman's shirt and waistcoat

on French cambric. All designed by Mr. Herrmau
Schatter, at St. Gall.
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209 ZtrppiNGEE, Theodoe, Maetmedorf Ccmton of
Zurich—Inventor.

Carpet of new velvet, woven.

210 Bally & Co., Schoeiienwerd, Canton of
(SoZewre—Manufacturers.

Braces, elastic and non-elastic, cotton, and half silk.

211 DiETIKEE, J., Seme—Manufactvu'er.

Japanned leather boots, the legs of red morocco.

212 Peey, T. F. & T., Aarau, Canton of Argovie—

•

Manufactiu'ers.

Common cotton and elastic braces
;
middling and fine

braces ; half silk and haK cotton elastic braces and garters.

Half silk and half cotton fancy elastic braces. Elastic

cotton belts.

213 IsLEE & Otto, Wildegg, Canton of Argovie—
Manufacturers.

Laces, a new use of straw-havilms as raw material

;

peculiar in combination of coloiu^ and pattern ; for ladies'

bonnets and pasteboard work. Ti-imming, exhibited for

novelty of design, material, and workmansliip.

214 Lecoultee Beothees, Brassus, Vaud.

Razors, h, sonnettes. Kazors with two, with fom*, and
with SLK blades.

215 Lecoultee, James, Sentier, Canton of Vaud.

Eazor, with sis spare blades, with back and a case.

Pazors, with six, four, and two blades, without backs.

Razors, with single blades.

216 Geaesee & ScHWEiZEE, Rlieinau, Canton of
Zurich—Manufactm-ers.

Metallic cloth, employed in paper manufactui'cs. Iron
wire flower-pot, for ornamental use.

217 SCHEITLIN, Heney & Datid, Camton of St.

GaZZ—Manufacturers,
Buttons for coats. Buttons for ladies. Umbrella, ciu'-

tain, and boddice rings.

218 SCHOPEEE, Samuel, Gessnag, Canton of Serne
—Founder.

Cow beUs.

[The principal care of the Svriss husbandman is his

herd of cows, which are of a pecuUar and excellent breed,

and supply a large daUy proportion of mUk, yielding a

quantity of cheese. These cows, pasturing among the

mountains, are supplied with bells, for then* more ready

discovery. Large quantities of cheese are exi^orted to

England and other coimtries. It has been calculated

that there are 800,000 cattle in Switzerland.—E.E.]

219 Dttteetee, Augustus, Geneva.

Gold pocket-book. Gold cigar-case, with enamel and
painting, and a watch attached.

Gold money-case, with enamel and a watch.

Gold ring, and bracelet vpith jewels and watch.

Gold walking-stick head, with mechanism.

220 GOLAT, Leeesche, Geneva.

Gold souvenir, with a small watch, xmder an enamelled

painting—subject, " The wilfiil httle boy." On the other

side is a landscape, representing a lake of the high Alps,

from the original of Calame, with place for a portrait or

hair.

221 Eeies, Henet, Canton of Zurich—Designer
and Manufacturer.

Embossed drinkuig-cup.

This cup, the design of which represents Alpine pur-

suits, is represented in the annexed cut.

Fries' Embossed Drinking Cup.

222 Massy, John Eeancis, Sentier, Canton of
Vaud.

Sundry imitative gems of various kinds.

223 Veeet, James, Ngon, Canton of Vaud.

Crystal of quartz in its natural state.

Topaz, produced from quartz by a peculiar process.

Topaz, obtained by the same process, set in a breast-pin,

on gold-leaf.

[Quartz crystals are not unfrequently made the means

of imitating certain gems, by partially coloming or tinting

them with various metallic oxides ; but the usual mode of

manufacturing imitative precious stones of all kinds is by

means of a kind of glass, caUed technically " paste," and

composed of pounded rock crystal, melted with alkaline

salts, and coloured with metallic oxides.—D. T. A.]

224 Elueek, John, Brienz, Canton of Berne—
Manufaotm-er.

Table of maple-wood.
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225 Meystee, Edward, Lausanne.

Two turned cups and a turned watcli-stand, made of

mai^le-wood, without assistance, by a pupil of the Asykiui

for the BUnd at Lausanne.

226 VoGEL, Antoine, Thoune, Canton of Berne—
Manufacturer.

Round table, made of twenty-eight diflferent kinds of

wood, inlaid with 38,000 pieces, arranged in eight different

ways.

227 Abt Beothees, Buenzen, BEUGaisSEE & Co.,

DuBLEE & Sons, G-eissmann & Co., Islee,

J., jun.; Islee, J., & Co.; Islee, J., & Son;
Meyee Beothees ; Wohlee & Co., IVoMen,

Canton of Argovie—Manufactvu-ers.

Twisted straw. Cordonnet. Plaits. Porsades.

Willow (chip). Willow j)laits (cliip).

Horsehair plaits. Figured coronet. Torsave plaits.

Manilla plaits.

Plaited laces (trimmings). Bonnets Coffs (trmunings),

large and small.

Peathers for bonnets. Ti-immings. Flowers. Tissus

(only patterns). Bonnets, three parts.

Bags. Cigar boxes. Bell ring. Slippers. Sportsman's

pouch. Carpet.

[The straw trade occupies about 40,000 persons : a por-

tion work at the factories, but the greater number at

home. The straw is of home production, embroidered,

and mixed with silk, thread, horse-liau-, &c. The more

important factories of tliis material are in the Cantons of

Argovie, Thurgovie, AppenzeU, and St. G-aU. The Canton

of Fribom'g is more especially confined to the manufacture

of straw hats and bonnets. They export to ahnost evei-y

country, and the articles of tliis manufacture are highly

appreciated for their beauty and low price.—D. C]

228 Claraz, Ambeoise, Frihourg—Manufacturer.

S])ecimens of flowers, plumes, and wreathes, made of

straw, for trimmuig bonnets.

Fasliionable and fancy straw bonnets.

Plaits, and a variety of fancy articles of straw for bon-

nets and trimmings.

229 Faesslee, John A., AppenzeU—Manufactiu-er.

Milk tubs in miniature, of the fittest form for can-ying

milk.

230 Haetmann, Lotus, & Co., Frihourg—Manu-
facturers.

Stalks of wheat grown in the canton of Frihourg, pre-

pared for straw plaiting. SpUt straw for plaiting.

Pieces of plaiting with seven ends, single ; with fifteen

ends, single ; and with fourteen ends, double : jirepared by
the plaitmg women.

Piece of fancy plaiting, coloured, tliii'ty ends, double
and prepared for sewmg.

Ladies' bonnets, common and fancy plaiting.

231 HuETEE & BuHOLZEE, Luceme—Manufactm-ers.

Horse-hair (double and single) tress.

232 Lendenmann, J. Conead, Orul, Canton of
AppenzeU—Manufacturer.

Printers' rollers, made of " Swiss imitation caoutchouc,"
a composition, invented by the exhibitor ; it is elastic,

tough, soluble in water, and soft, and capable of adapta-
tion to different temperatm-es. In cylindrical forms it is

used in printing for applying the ink. The rollers

marked A are suited to moist offices
;
B, to places of

moderate temperature
;

C, to dry an-. For a considerable
time the composition is softer than is necessary for im-
mediate use. The axis is of ii'on, to prevent oiu-ving.

233 Piece, Louisa, Geneva.

Caoutchouc knit-stocking for invalids.

234 SuLZBEEGEE & Akeemann, Meisterschwanden,

Canton of Argovie—Manufacturers.

Horse-hair and silk lace. Lace made of Ostindian

hemp, horse-hair and silk. Horse-hair and straw blonde

lace. Straw and silk lace. Straw, Ostindian hemp, and
sUk lace.

Specimen of cabas, cigar-cases, tassels, and sundi-y straw

ornaments. Coloured tresses of Ostindian hemp and sUk.

Straw rope, coarse and fine. Twist straw. Ti'esses of

Indian hemp and silk. Bleached straw produced by a new
bleaclung process ; bleached wood.

Horse-hair tress, double. Tresses of straw and horse-

hair. Tress of Indian hemp and sUk ; and of straw and
silk. Straw and wood.

235 Baataed, John Andeew, Lausanne.

Plated work-box, with mahogany wood and steps.

236 Bautte, T. F., Geneva—Manufacturer.

Presse-papier, in gold-enameUed rococo style ; the base

ornamented with painted views, representing three Swiss

scenes and one of Naples
;
groups of flowers, painted in

enamel upon gold, with a mechanical singmg bu-d.

237 Wettli, Michel L., ^ej-He—Manufactiu-er.

Lady's mechanical escrutou-e, ofwhite wood, constructed

in such a manner as to enable the person to write either in

a sitting or standing posture. It comprises seventeen

di-awers, all of which are locked witli the same key. Tlie

lower part, used for writing in a sitting postm-e, is pro-

vided with a peculiar kind of mechanism, so that by
pidhng the di-awer the upper part of it disappears to

make room for the operation.

Tins escrutoire is represented in the Plate 43.

Carved work, representing the rustic economy and
Alpine life of the inhabitants of Switzerland.

238 Fluekk, Elizabeth, J?«e«z, Canton of Berne—Manufactiu-er

.

Lady's work-basket, carved iu maple-wood.

239 Batjmann, Andre, Brienz, Canton of Berne—
Carver.

Four-cornered box, in white wood ; the carving on the

cover, which is made out of a single piece of wood, repre-

sents the Alpine rose.

A box made of yew-tree wood, of an oblong form ; tlie

cai-ving on the cover is an unitation of the garden rose

and a garland of flowers.

Small foiu'-cornered box, made of yew-tree wood, inlaid

with wliite wood, with similar ornaments.

240 Chenevaed, Lewis, Geneva.

Enamelled map of the islands of Great Britain : illus-

trating an apphcation of enamelled painting to the im-
provements of maps.

241 Hess, Leonaed, Au Jen de I'Arc, Geneva—
Pamter.

Enamels. Crawfish-monger. Portrait, after Netscher.

Young Beggar, after Mm'iUo. The Card-player, after

Julius David.

Jane of Arragon, after Eaphael. The Bride of Lammer-
moor, after Tony Johanot. Fancy head.

The Guardian Angel, after Decaisne. Portrait, after

Voys.
Venus and Cupid, after Titian.

[The colom-s used for enamel painting have all a

metallic base ; the reds being made fi-om the oxide of gold,

greens from copper, yellows from lead, blues from cobalt,

&c.—J. H.]
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242 Keheli Beothees, Sehivendi, near Meyringen,
Canton of Berne.

Box-wood salad spoon and fork; the same, witli tlie

words " La Suisse." Ruler. Drinking-cup for cMLdren.
Nut-crackers, ornamented with Tine-leaves, roses, a

flragon, and a crocodile. Folder, handle of chamois-
horns, &c.

Knitting-needle case. Match-box. Pin-case. Boat-
hooks, &c.

Painted plate, sculptured by Daniel Woegehn, in
Thoime.

243 Kessiee, Nicolas, Fribo-urg—Designer and Carver.

Statue representing Father G-u-ard (Franciscan friar)
;

designed by the artist, and carved in chestnut-wood.

244 Klaeee, Josephtjs Antoit, Appenzell, Canton

of Appenzell.
Ornament, or jewel-case, of nut-tree wood. The cover

represents three flgm-es, ia the costume of the canton of
Appenzell, and the arms of the twenty-two cantons of
iSwitzerland. The ioxvc sides of the case represent—The
G-rutli Oath, a gi-oup of seven flgiu-es, including WiUiam
Tell and Ms son ; TeU's shot (five figures) ; the debates
of the federal authorities concerning the money-bUl, and
various other representations of Swiss characters and
events.

245 LoMBAED, AiEXANDEE Chaeles, Geneva—
Inventor and Producer.

Five enamels :—Miniatiu-e pocket-compass, with face

painted in enamel ; on the cover is an enamel portrait of

Admu-al Nelson.

Moiu'ning dial, with a small cai-ved second-hand in the
black part, bearing various inscrijjtions,

Turkish calendar-dial, divided into five parts—a large

dial-compass (torn d'heures)
;
monthly calendar ; annual

calendar; a small second hand, with the names of nximbers
in Tm-kish type.

Chinese dial, with its dial-compass representing twenty-
four hours, divided into eight quarters, each hour having
120 minutes.

Romish dial, with a perpetual yearly calendar.

[Many eminent artists, sculptors, and engravers, reside

in the principal towns of Switzerland, where they find con-

siderable occupation. A great ntunber of designers are

employed by the cotton manufactiu'ers ; and ia the Can-

tons of Geneva and Neufchatel are numerous workshops

for the engraving of boxes, watch-cases, and jewellery.

Numerous enamel-pauaters find employment in Geneva,

chiefly in the watch-case and jewellery department. The
Society of Arts founded in this town public schools for

arcliitectural and ornamental drav/ing, engraving, mo-
delling, &o. Medals of a large size are struck at Geneva.

—D. C]

246 Hallmexee-Appenzeliee, Anette, St. Gall
—Manufacturer.

Chimney-screen, with landscape : a view of Meyringen,
in the Oberland of Berne, The composition is a combi-
nation of the plastic art with that of the maker of artificial

flo.wers. The glacier in the back-ground has been painted

in oil, to give elfect to the pictiu-e.

247 Mezenee, John, Jaim, near Meyringen, Canton

of Serne.

Group of ten chamois and huntsman, on a bill .

248 MiCHELj G-ASPAED, Brknz, Camton ofBerne—
Carver.

Peasant's farm-house in the Bernese Oberland, with its

dependencies. By removing the roof, the interior, even
to the ceUar, is exposed to view, with the furnitiu-e, &c.

249 Dotaux, Oegeiet, Geneva.

F\iU-length portrait of Her Majesty Queen Victoria

;

painted in enamel, from the engi-aving by Cousins, after

the original by Chalon. Painted with new colovu's, made
in Geneva, by Mr. Louis Dufaux, sen.

250 ScHii/D, J., -Br«e»2, Canton of Berne—Carver.

Carved table. Bernese peasant's habitation.

251 Sch^ce:, Madame, Geneva.

Paintings on alabaster, whitened and hardened for

brooches and other articles of jewellery ; covers of chests,

boxes, and paper weights.

252 ScHOEii,, Chaeles A., St. Gall—Modeller.

Rehevo of the mountains of Appenzell, size of 36 square

feet. The artist has been commissioned by the govern-

ment of St. Gall to make a model in reUef of the canton
according to the trigonometrical siu'vey. The model in-

cludes a sm-face of about 130 square mUes on the scale of

g-Jji,,
and represents Mount Saentis with its dependencies,

with the minute details accurately represented. In the

execution of tliis work, the artist made use of ajoparatus

of his own invention, including the plastic substance of

the relief, which is very diu-able and light. The colour of

the rehef is an imitation of the ruddy glow of evening.

[The mountains of the Alps are pecuharly adapted to

give eifeot to rehef maps and models, and have often been

the subject of ingenuity like that shown by the above

exhibitor. Such models well illustrate certain points in

physical geography, and are therefore valuable for

educational pm-poses. We owe to M. Bauerkeller the

production of relievo plans, at prices calculated to bring

them into general use.—D. T. A.]

253 Spalik"&eb, Johk, Schaffhausen.

Album, with several woodcuts, executed by the exhibitor.

The drawings were executed by several Swiss artists.

254 Stoetznee, Che. F., & Co., SehaffJiansen—
Producers.

Galvano-typic plates. Ticket for recommendation to the

Galvanic Institution
;

representation of two flgm-es ; title

sheet to Swiss songs, composed and drawn by M. Bendel,

Munich; portrait of General MaiUardoz ; and ticket, repre-

senting the four seasons.

The object of the galvano-typic plates is, to supply

the place of woodcuts at a cheaper rate. The artist can

draw his composition upon a plate prepared for the pur-

pose, which, by means of a chemical process, can be filled

in for printing, without the least altei'ation. The natm-e

of this process has not yet been made pubhc.

[We may fairly infer, that this process of galvanotype

is of an analogous character to the glyphograph, and

similar methods of electro-chemical deposit.—R. H.]

255 Sawn, T., Meyringen, Canton of Berne—Carver.

A group of nine chamois and huntsman, carved in maple
wood.

256 Ueetschi, John, Oberwyl, Canton of Berne—
Manufactm'er.

Brooches, watch keys, shirt buttons, and rings, made of

chamois horns.

257 Wyttenbaoh, Chaeles, Berne—Proprietor.

A rehevo of the cathedral of Strashmg, executed in card-

paper, by Juhus Leemann, bookbinder and sculptor in

'Berne. Exhibited for ingenuity in the carving of the

galleries and the ogives, as well as in the principal orna-

ments.

The whole of this imitation of the master-piece of Ervin

de Steinbach, was executed with a penknife by the artist,

a working bookbinder, who was employed on it inces-

santly for three years.
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258 Leemann, Jules, Berne—CarTcr.

A model, representing tlie fountain ei-ected on the market

place at Nm-emberg, in Bavaria (scale 1 foot to 30 feet).

This monimaent, wliicli is remarkable for the simplicity

and beauty of its composition, and for the style and finish

of the work, was begun in the year 1355, and completed

in 1361, by the celebrated masons Greorge and Frederic

Rupruht (brothers) ; the figm'es were executed by Sebald

Schonhofes, a celebrated statuary. The figm-es surround-

ing the pyramid represent eight x^rophets of the Old

Testament. The sixteen figures placed lower are those of

heroes of difierent times and rehgions, and the seren elec-

torate princes. The other eight figures, in a sitting posture

around the basin are those of some celebrated ecclesiastical

dignitaries.

259 WiETZ, John, Bene—Painter.

A table in white wood, representing a view of the chapel

of WilUam Tell, and the different costumes of the twenty-

two cantons.

A table in dark wood, with a view of the Handekfall.

A desk in white wood, with a view of the Siessbach.

Letter-bag, with view of the "VVcngeralp.

Salad spoons and forks, with views and costumes.

Scissors, folders, pocket-books, card-cases, needle-cases,

&c.

Painted eggs in wood
;

egg cups. Tassels for books.

Sweatmeat boxes. Porte-monnaie cases for pens, cigars,

fims, &c.

260 Zieglee-Peilis, James, Winterthur, Canton of
Zurich—Manufacturer.

Divers articles of pottery ware, raw and glazed. The
large pieces are exhibited for fineness and exactness in the

expression of the medallions, the strength and density

of the pipes, the excellence of the glaze, wliieh is without

cracks or flaws, and the difficulty of execution in soft clay.

261 GtEIIINGEB Beothees, Winterthur, Canton,

of Zurich.

Tasmas, dyed and printed.

262 Lecoultue, Gustattj, Brassus, Canton of Vaucl—
Manufaotm-er.

Eazor with seven plates, ivory handle, case, and screw-

diiver.

Razor with tlu'ee plates, and buffalo handle ; of the

same description : another with two plates, and another

with one plate.

263 Lecoultee & Golay, Brassus, Canton of Vaud—
Watclimaker.

Large movement with twenty teeth ; another with

sixteen teeth : one with twelve, four with eight, two with

seven, and two with six teeth, fixed on a wheel.

264 SCHUCHMANN, W., Locle, Canton of Neufchdtel—
Engraver.

Two coins, engraved in steel ; the one representing a

group of two persons, the other the head of a waiTior.

265 FiscHEE, Edwaed, Chvr, Canton of Granhundten
—Manufacturer.

A double American rifle with two barrels and only one

trigger ; the right barrel straight, the left with a half

winding.

266 PiGUET Beothees, Sentier, Canton of Vatid—
Manufactm-ers.

A gold watch, enamel dial, duplex escapement, five

rubies, maroquin case.

267 Pailiaed Beothees, E. A., St. Croix, Canton of
Vaud—Manufacturers.

A gold watch, five rubies, portrait of the Queen of

Holland, with diamonds.

A gold watch, five rubies, to wind up by the pendant.

2G8 Keamee, AuatrET, Locle, Cardan of Nevfchutel—
Mamd^ieturer.

A gold watch, enamel dial, independent secoaids, and
metal thermometer

;
twenty holes in rubies, compensation

balance.

269 SCHMID Beothees, Thalweil, Canton of Zurich—
Manufacturers.

Snk handkerchiefs ; the weaving, printing, finishing,

and entu-e manufactm-e by the exliibitors : warp sUk,

woof samples of spmi silk, called shappe su.blime.

270 BUEKHAEDT, James, Zurzach, Canton of Argovie—Manufactm-er.

An assortment of improved razors and razor-strapis.

271 Peeeet, C, Chauxdefonds, Canton of Neifchdtel.

Tlu'cad lace.

272 GriMPEE, Gr., Canton of Zurich.

Tooth-powder, soap, &c.

273 PiGUET Beothees, Sentiers, Canton de Vaud.

Grold watches.

274 Patek, Philippe & Co. (late Patok & Co.),

Geneva—Manufactiu-ers and Inventors.

Assortment of watches, liiglfly finished, forming a com-
plete collection, with all the modern unprovements, and
various species of ornaments, including plain watches,

repeaters, self-acting clock-work watches, tac' watches,

uitended for the bhnd ; watches provided with inde-

pendent seconds hands and date hands ; also with insidated

sea-compasses, spy-glasses, secret compartments, and
extra plates ; likewise watches called " a triple efiet,"

capable of being transformed into tliree different shapes.

The smallest watch ever constructed, the diameter of its

works being no more than 3J hues, about 3-lOths of an
Enghsh uich, &c. This watch is represented of its real

size on the next page.

Tliis collection contains common and repeating chrono-

meters, tested and provided with official certificates from
astronomical observatories.

Most of these watches are wound up and set without
a key by means of a mechanism uivented by the exhibi-

tors, so simple and soHd as to be appHcable to any watch,

even to those wliich have two mam springs independent of

one another. The same for exportation in the self-acting

clock-work watches, and those provided with independent
seconds hands.- This invention, besides its great con-

venience, prevents the necessity of opening the watch, and
excludes the dust or damp fi'om the interior, where the
ofl, beuig less exposed to the action of the air, is much
longer preserved.

Specimens of works not yet gilt, in order to exhibit the

novelty of the manufacture and the products of the
macliinery and tools uivented by the exliibitors.

The caUbre of these watches is also devised and manu-
factured by the exliibitors, and every article is manufac-
tm'ed on the premises of the exhibitors relating to watches
and clu'onometers, fi-om the simplest to the most compH-
cated, including engme-timimg, engraving, chasuig in rehef,

jewelling, and enamel pamting in flowers, landscapes, por-
traits, and historical subjects.

Several of these watches, uicluding tac', compass, and
other watches, are represented in the cuts on the next page.

275 Steche & BoNK^ET, Geneva.

A silver cup, with a trophy of arms.

276 BoTT Beothees, Geneva.

Fifteen medals in bronze, of which two are 4 niches in

diameter.

277 Lachenal, Geneva.

Model of a new system, invented by Professor CoUadon,
of dimmishing the friction ui the single pui escapement.

278 Beouilhet, — , Lausanne—Manufacturer.

Grloves, of different sizes.
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Messrs. Patek and Co.'s Watches.



NoETH Aeeas, Gr. H. 47.

Commissionerfor the Roman Government, Signer Caelo Teebbi. Agents, J, and R. M'Ceacken, 7 Old Je,

It is deserving of notice, that in tlie Eoman collection the first and last sections of the Exhibition are principally
though not exclusively represented—the raw materials and sculptures, &c. Among the former are specimens
of siliceous quartz, used for glassmaking

;
samples of asphalte, alum, &c. Some textile materials are also

shown, such as hemp, silk, with samples of their manufacture ; there is also a collection of papers made from
flax and hemp. Specimens of bricks and tiles, in imitation of mosaic marble, are likewise exhibited. Amonn-
the fine arts, the sculptures, cameos in onyx and shell, and the beautiful mosaic-work, will receive much
attention. The vases, candelabra, &c., form also attractive objects.—R. E,

1 BlANCOUCINI, Covmt BlAGIO.

Sample of siliceous rock used in the manufacture of

bottles.

2 Pasquali, Domenico Einaldi.

Samples of asphalte, natm-al and manufactiu'ed.

3 Sneideb, Pellegeini.

Fom' blocks of uatm-al alum.

[Alum is found native at Tolfa, near Eome, in the form

of a crystaLliz ed mineral, often of considerable hardness,

of compact or eai-tliy fractm-e, and occasionally in crystals

of some magnitude. The alum of commerce is obtained

by roasting tliis mineral and afterwards exposing it to

efflorescence ; it is then reduced to a paste, and afterwards

dissolved and erystaUised. The alum thus obtained is of

the finest kind, the superiority over common kinds being

said to be due to an excess of alumina, but it is probable

that the temperature at which the evaporation is per-

formed is of more importance than the raw material.

—

D. T. A.]

4 BiAi^couciM, Covmt.

Sample of the product of tow of the Bolognese hemp.
Samples of several woods,

5 MOETi, Signer.

Sample of silt.

Pine-cones.

6 Beeeetta, Daniele—Manufacturer.

Samples of various silks manufactm'cd by the exhibitor.

7 The Filanda-Beacci al Fako.
Samples of sUk,

8 Eanttzzi, Count Awgelo.
Veils manufactm-ed, partly in crajie, and partly in

strijDes of various colours.

9 The Chambee of Commeece of the City
OF Cento.

Sample of Centese bemp, Irom the province of Ferrara,
made into sail-cloth, and cords of various sizes.

10 MiNQHETTI, MaECO.
Samples of hemp, and of articles manufactm-ed fi'om it.

1 1 BiANcniNi, LuiGi.—Inventor.

A new spring bit.

12 MiLIANI, PlETEO.

Samples of paper made of flax and hemp.

13 Maechesi, Alessandeo & G-iuseppe Ossoii.

Samples of bricks and tiles, in imitation of mosaic
marble, manufactm-ed ofargillaceous earth from the vicuiity

of Eome.

[The material of which these bricks and tUes is made
is of imusually fine and even textm-e, and of great pm-ity.

The earth appears to be a kind of pozzuolana, and is of

volcanic origin. The mosaic work is not much inferior to

that adopted for more valuable material.—D. T. A.]

14 Livizzana, Avo Eecole.

A sample of a work in paper, cut by the exhibitor with

scissors only.
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15 Baebeei, The Cavalieee—Artist.

A mosaic table, inTented and executed by the exliibitoi*

representing celebrated views in Italy.

[The exquisite perfection to which the art of Koman
mosaic has reached is well exemplified in tliis fine speci-

men in wliich many of the cities of Italy are represented

with a taste and elegance rarely equalled in similar works.

Roman mosaic is a combination of small oblong pieces

of marble, glass, or other substance, of difierent coloursj

and cemented together into a compact mass, wliich is in

fact a sohd pictm-e. The surface of such a picture can be

groimd down without mjiu-y, and is therefore much more

diu-able than any ordinary pictm-e. The art of mosaic is

itself very ancient, but pictm-es have only been prepared

since the commencement of the 17th century. In order

to produce such works of imitative art, it is said that

upwards of 50,000 difierent tmts of glass are provided

and kept ui readiness.—D. T. A.]

1 G Letlaijd, Captain Thojias, 7 Old Jewry—
Proprietor.

Thi-ee groups in marble, executed by John Benzoni, an
Italian sculptor, 73 Via del Borghetto, near th6 Piazza

del Popolo, Rome.
1. Cupid and Psyche. The god is on the point of

flymg to heaven to carry to Yenus, his mother, the " Box
of Beauty," destmed to calm her anger against Psyche.

At his feet Ues the arrow, the sharp point of wliich had
recalled Psyche to hfe fi-om the swoon she fell into, when
she opened the vase given to her by Proserpine.

Four bassi-rehevi, relating to the life of Psyche, are to

adorn the sides of its base. They are now in progress of

execution. The subjects are as follows :—Psyche on the

point of kiUing Cupid, supposing him to be a monster.

Psyche receivmg the " Box of Beauty" from Proserpine

in the infernal regions. Mercm'y transporting Psyche to

Olympus. The marriage of Cupid and Psyche in the

presence of all the gods.

2. " G-ratitude," represented by the naked figiu-e of a
very young gu4 seated on a stone and extracting a thorn
from the paw of a little dog.

3. " Innocence defended by fidehty." Tliis is a pendant
to and a contmuation of the preceduig subject.

Einaldo e Armida. A group in marble, executed by
Sig. Rinaldo Rinaldi, 27 Via delle Colonette, Rome.
The subject is from the two following stanzas of Tasso's
" Gerusalemma Liberata."

Qui tacque : e, stabilito il suo pensiero,
Strale sceglieva il pui pungente e forte;

f Qiiando giunse e mirolla il cavaliero
Tanto vicina alia sua estrema sorte,

Gia compostasi in atto atroce e fero,

Gia tinta in viso di pallor di morte.
Da tergo le si avventa, e '1 braccio prende,
Che gia la fera punta al petto stende.

Si volse Armida, e '1 rimird improvviso;
Che nol sent! qnando da prima ei venne.

Alzo le strida ; e <lair amato viso,

Torse le luci disdegnosa, e svenne.
Ella cadea, quasi fior mezzo inciso,

Piegando il lento collo; ei la sostenne,
I.e fe' d'un braccio al bel fianco colonna;
E'ntanto al sen le rallento la gonna.

Tasso, Gerus. Liber., c. xx., st. 127, 128.

Marble figures: the nymph Glycera, and a nymph^
both by the late R. J. Wyatt, of Rome.

" Pausias, the celebrated pamter of Sicyon, in his youth
became enamoured of a beautifid female of the name of

Glycera, who had a singularly elegant taste in the arrange-

ment of flowers for chaplets. Pausias, painting after

nature and his mistress, became liighly distinguished for

his skill as a painter of flowers. The last efibrt of his

pencil was a picture of Glycera herself seated, and in the

act of arranging a chaplet. A production, in the creation

of which, love, genius, and gratitude equally assisted,

necessarily became a masterpiece ; it was called the ' Gar-
land twiner,' a copy of it sold for no less a stun than two
talents."

This statue is represented in the accompanying Plate.

17 BoscHETTi, Benedetto—Artist.

Two mosaic tables, of 3 feet diameter each, in Byzantine
style, representing the Triumph of Love and the Blessed
Soul.

18 Macdonald, Lawrence—Sculptor.

An Iconic statue in marble, 6 feet high, and 3 feet

in diameter.

19 MoDA, TosiMASO Della—Sculptor.

A large tazza of Oriental alabaster, worked by the exhi-

bitor. This tazza, wliich is ornamented with two handles,

is of the diameter of 34 Enghsh feet ; and from one handle
to the other more than 4 feet.

[The imusual beauty of the material obtained by the

artist for this work is at least as striking as the general

aspect of the tazza itself, although this is as perfect as

anything of the kind that is to be seen in the Exliibition.

The material is a pecuhar kind of limestone, and is by no

means an alabaster, having received the latter name en-

tirely from its softness and tone of colom-, and the tran-

sparency of the stone. There would appear to be some

difliculty in the details of working, owing to want of

touglmess in the material, but these have been perfectly

overcome.—D. T. A.]

20 MoGLiA, Cavalieee Lnai,
Mosaics :

—

1 Temples of Pajstum.

2 A cu'cular table. This table is represented in the

accompanying Plate.

3 A quadra, representing St. George.

21 MOGLIA, DOMENICO.
Mosaics :

—

1 The Roman Forum.
2 The Colosseum.

3 Temples of Psestum.

22 RoccHiGiANi, Antonio—Artist.

A mosaic, representmg the Temples of Psestum, at

sunset,

23 The Rotal Mantjfactoey at St. Petee's.

Mosaics, representing

—

1 A square, copied from the celebrated " S. Giovanni

Battista," by " Guercino ;" 4 feet high by 3 feet wide;

by Raffaele Castellini.

2 A medaUion, the portrait ofPope Bonifacio II., copied

from the picture by Sig. Roberto Bompiani. These are

intended to be placed hi the New Basilica, St. Paul's. By
Raffaele Castellini.

24 Satalini, Thomas.

Cameos in pietra dura (Onyx) :
—

1 Jupiter Fuhniuator, or Ceraunius, original by Thomas
Saulini.

2 Portrait of the Rev. Dr. Townsend.

Cameos executed in shell :

—

1 The birth of Venus ; from a basso-rehevo, by John

Gibson.

2 The Hours brmging the horses to the chariot of the

Sun ; from the basso-rehevo executed in marble for Earl

Fitzwilham, by John Gibson, R.A.

3 Motmt Roveto ; from the fresco of Rapliael in tho

Vatican.

4 Spring ; from a basso-rehevo by Thorwaldsen.

6 Summer ; from the same.

6 The man-iage of Cupid and Psyche; from a basso-
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relievo executed in marble for Her Majesty the Queen, by
John Gibson, E.A.

V Autumn ; from a basso-relievo by Tliorwaldsen.

8 Winter ; from tlie same.

9 Bclleropbon receiving Pegasus from Minerva; from a

basso-relievo in marble, executed for 0. S. Dickins, Esq.,

Costhurst, near Horsham, Sussex, by John Gibson, E.A.
10 Celestial and terrestrial love contending for the soul

;

from a basso-rehevo executed for Lady Jane Davy, by
John Gibson, K.A.

11 Young Bacchus, attended by Paims; from an antique

teiTa-cotta, in the Museo Campana, Rome.
12 Cupid and Hymen ; from a basso-relievo by Thor-

waldsen.

One sample of Pozzolana, or Eoman cement, from the
mine of San Paid, of Komc.

28 GOTT, M.
" CereSj" a statue.

25 Small subjects in mosaic.

26 Eaineei, Biscia, Count. (Agents, Fordati & Cox-
head, 13 Old Jewry Chambers.)

Specimens of rough and refined sulphur.

27 Pellegeini, Sneidee, Home.

Two pieces of natural alum from the mountains of

Civita Vecchia.

29 EiNAiDi, E.

Eound top of a table, mosaic vv-ork in liard pebbles.

31 Teentanote, a.

A dove and a candelabrum, in plaster.

32a Manlet, Geneeal, Proprietor.

Tlie celebrated cameo of Jupiter overcoming the Titans,
engraved on pietra diu-a (a fine onyx), and considered to
be the chef-d'oeuvre of the artist. By Salvator Passamonti,
Eome. (Pupil of Canova, and fii-st engraver to the Eoman
Mmt.)

This cameo is represented in the annexed cut.

Passamonti's Cameo of Jupiter overcoming the Titans.

32b Cassin, H.
Group of the Laocoon, executed at Eome. The story

of Laocoon is told by Yu-gil; the homble fate of tliis

imfortunate man and his children vras brought upon them
by the fatiier's disobedience to the will of Minerva.

32o Yiew in mosaic of the cascade of Tivoli.

33 Yiew in mosaic of the Pantheon, by Cavaliere Luigi
Mogha.

34, 35 Two scroU tables, in mosaic.

36 Several small subjects, in mosaic.

37 Three portions of the Eoman Forum, executed in
yellow marble, representing the Temple of Juiriter Stator,
the Colmmi Foca, the Temple of Jupiter the Thunderer,
and various other specimens.

38 A table of about two feet and a half diameter, repre-
senting St. Peter's in the centre, the campanile, &c.

39 A mosaic, with two pigeons and flowers.

The above 34 to 39 inclusive are by E. Dies, of Eome.

40 Frame, representmg two figui-es, after Carlo Dolci
(mosaic),

41 Frame : subject, a Wild Boar Hunt.

42 Frame
: view of the Great Piazza of St. Peter's, at

Eome.

43 Frame : view of the Colosseum,

44 Frame : view of the Pantheon.

45 Frame : view of the Temple of the Sybil.

The above 40—45 inclusive by the Cavaliere Luigi
Moja,

46 A vase and patera in silver, by Benvenuto Cellmi,

the property of Capt. Leyland. Yery rielily chased. Tlie

subjects of the vase appear to be partly of liistorical and
partly of an allegorical character. The patera exhibits

various scenes of pastoral occupation, boar hunting, &c.

47 Frame : the Bridge of Lugano.

48 Jones, W., Clytha, Rutland Q-aU.

A Bagnarola, of Oriental lapis'lazuli, cut out of a mag-
nificent block, 18 mehes by 12, by Signer SybUio, of

Eome.

[Lapis-lazidi is chiefly obtainexl either from Persia or

from the shores of Lake Baikal, in Siberia, where it is

found in veins of calc-spar, and is mingled with iron py-

rites, whose bright yellow colour and metaUic lustre

heightens the efiect of the deep rich blvie of the rest of

the mineral.

This blue is used by artists in the colom* called ultra-

marine, made from the mineral.
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Lapis-lazuli is a sulpluir-silicate of aliuniiia, and lime

or soda. It is liard, crystalline but rarely in crystals, and

it is extremely rare tliat a specimen is found of anything

like tlie dimensions of tlie specimen before us.—D. T. A.]

49 Various shell cameos, carved by Guiseppe Deas, of

Eome.

50 Dies, E.

Pour large volumes, in white vellum :—Canina's Roman
Edifices (Edifizi di Roma), 2 vols. ; Canina's Clu-istian

Epochs {Tempi Cristiani) ; Maritime Antiquities ofEtruria

{Antichita d'Etrv/ria Maritime).

51 NoECHi, E., 13 King William Street, Strand.

English vase, copied from the antique, in green Prato

marble, triangular stand, and solid hons' heads.

52 Trenta Nove.

Vase of white marble, in form of an Etruscan vase,

executed in African stone.

53 A tazza in wliite marble, copied from the great

Warwick Vase, and a Column in Oriental alabaster, re-

presenting the Trajan Column, both belongmg to C.

Trebbi.

54 An altar, and two vases in Oriental alabaster, by
Delia Moda, artist.

[The altar in this group is so contrived as to admit a

hght by which the beautiful transparency of the material

may be seen at night. The vases are as remarkable for

their elegance of form as for their deHcacy of finish.

—

D. T. A.]

55 GodWELL, M.—Sculptor.

Group of white marble, representing two boys with a
bird's nest.

56 BiENAiME, Angelo, of Eome, 22 Neioman Street—
Sculptor.

Marble group, " Love Triumphant."

57 CosTOLi, Professor, Borne.

A favourite spaniel dog, modelled from life, in terra

cotta, by Professor CostoU, for the Eev. Mr. Sawford, the
owner.
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Commissioner in London, Professor Philip Coreidi, Director of iJie Imperial and Royal Technological Insiilitle of
Florence, 7 Ficcadillt/.

Although Tuscany has long since ceased to enjoy tlie industrial superiority which she held during the Middle
Ages, when she reckoned among her tributaries some of what are now the most powerful nations in Europe,

—

she still looks forward to brighter prospects ; and believes that the same sort of ijre-eminence which she once

derived from her skill in the manulacture of woollen and silk fabrics, may again, in some degree, be realized

from the valuable productions of her mines and her soils. It is unquestionable, indeed, that Q'uscany, owing
to her numerous mines, which are daily being discovered, is the Saxony of Italy

;
while, for her flourishing agri-

culture, she may be properly compared to Belgium. The groiuids for this assertion are to be found iipon the

tables of this collection, on which are laid out the numerous specimens of minerals, extracted from mines that

are now in full work, and from others which, though not worked, are yet well known to contain rich ores.

The samples of hard stones, marbles, metallic ores—all so remarkable from their abundance—and the great

quantity of woods of all descriptions, suited for cabinet-making, and adajjted for naval constructions—supply
satisfactory evidence of her natural wealth. The collection of agricultural produce is not so complete as might
have been expected

;
but, boracic acid, of which we are here shown superior specimens, is a produce very much

sought for, and of Tuscan origin. Discovered in 1777, it was substituted for the borax of India and Thibet,

which had for a long time supplied the trade. It is now extracted, on an extensive scale, under the intelligent

superintendence of Count de Larderell, in the volcanic localities of Monterotondo and Montecerboli, in the

province of Volterra ; and nearly all the manufactories in Europe use it. " The demand for borax," says

Mr. M'Culloch, " is now in great part supplied from the famous lagoons near Montecerboli, in Tuscany.
These lagoons, which occupy a large extent of surface, consist -of an infinite number of low volcanoes and
springs in a furious state of ebullition ; the ground, which shakes and burns beneath the feet, is covered with
crystallizations of sulphur and other minerals,—the whole scene presenting a striking picture of the most
tremendous energy and sterility. The vapours that are constantly bursting forth from the boiling lagoons

being found to contain boracic acid, it occurred to a most ingenious person, a M. Larderell, to construct pans
through which the vapours being made to pass impregnate the water in them with the acid. The pans are

kept boiling by the heat of the lagoons ; and the water being evaporated, the acid is deposited in crystals. In
consequence of this discovery, the lagoons, from being altogether worthless, have become most valuable. From
10,000 to 12,000 lbs. (12 oz. each) of acid are now daily produced ; and this vast supply, and the facility

with which borax may be obtained from the acid, has occasioned a great reduction in its price, and enabled it

to be much more extensively employed than before."

—

M'^Giillocli's Dictionary of Commerce, p. 175.

The qualities of the iron from the rich mine of Elba, many samples of which have been sent to the general

Exhibition, are well Imo'wn. Interesting specimens of iron from that island will be found in the Tuscan
division, as well as some of the splendid marbles, granite, cipollino, &c., from the same place.

The Tuscan timber is well known to many of the English ship-builders, who are in the habit of using

Tuscan in preference to British oak in some departments of ship-building.

Of the specimens of madder-root from the Maremme, the fine samples exhibited are quite equal to the best

used in England, and which is imported in large quantities from the Continent. The evidence supplied by the

Tuscan manufactories, as to their quality, is satisfactory, especially if we look at the red cotton from the dye-
works of an exhibitor of Pisa, who carries on the various processes on a very extensive scale.

Specimens of cotton are exhibited from Eavacchio, near Pisa, where there exists a large manufactory of cotton

tissue, which has been the means of improving the whole locality, and of benefiting Tuscany, by substituting

for the foreign tissues its own cotton cloth and cashmeres, which are to be seen in the Exhibition, and will

bear comparison with those of any other country.
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The samples of soaps from Leghorn have been brought to much perfection, and represent a very large
manufacturing establishment, exporting annually a considerable proportion of its products.

*

Among the chemical productions forwarded by Tuscany is santonina, a powerful vermifuge.

We cannot pass over in silence another eminently Tuscan manufacture—that of straw bonnets. The speci-

mens sent from Prato and Florence are extremely perfect. The Tuscan kinds of straw-plait are considered
very superior.

Tuscany has not forwarded many statues to the Exhibition ; but those which may be seen—such as
" Bacchus reclining," " Psyche," " Hagar and Ishmael," &c.—are sufhcient to maintain her repiitation.

Those fine statues have been selected by a special Commission. The selection was not made wthout consulting
several men of such qualifications as to warrant the soundness of their opinion. But the artistical taste of
the Tuscans is likewise perceptible in their wood-carvings, in theu' hard-stone mosaic, and in their scagliola

and marquetrie works.

1 Imperial ajtd Kotal Technological Institute,
Florence.

Specimens of sand-stone, from Monte Ceccri, near

ITlorence, Signa, and several other localities in Tuscany.

[Building materials are plentiful in Tuscany, and the

" Pietra Macigno" is one of the commonest. It constitutes

the principal mass of the Apennines and of the secondary

chains which are thrown off from them. The largest

supplies of this material are derived from the quarries of

Signa, Monte Ceceri, near Plorenee, &c. The Plan de

NoToh, near Piesole, suppUes a kind of Macigno, fit for

architectural pm-poses, on account of the fineness of its

grain.

The "Tufi di Livorno" areiu great demand for building

pm'poses.

The tufo is a light tenacious stone, extracted from the

quarry, and worked with the greatest facility. Some new
quarries have been recently discovered among the moun-
tains of Pisa and Lucca.

The "Verrucano Psammittico"—is an extremely fine

and hard-gi'ained stone, streaked with pink bands, and

compacted by means of a quartzy talc-hke cement. It

witlistands the uifluences of every kind of weather, and

may be advantageously employed in the internal construc-

tion of large edifices.]

The Steasoliist, or " Pietra da Porni," withstands the

action of fire better than any other stone.

The " Pietra Morta," of Golfohna, Pistoia, &c., is the

same as the Pietra Macigno ; but it contains a smaller

quantity of lime, and is more porous—it cannot resist the

heat of a melting-frirnace.

There are also several refi'actory earths well known in

Tuscany, such as those from Lugnano near Monte Pisano,

the fossU' flom- of Castel del Piano, &o., which are used for

retorts and mattrasses.

2 Kotal Maniteactoey of Salt, in Volteeea.

Kock-salt fi'om the salt works of St. Leopold.

Salt obtained fi-om the evaporation of saliferous waters.

3 Alum.—Specimens of alum dug in Tuscany, and of

pm'ifled alum.

[Alum, a salt of so great importance in the arts, is

found native in Tuscany ; and the alum-pits of that coim-

try, were an inexhaustible source of wealth for the Q-rand

Duchy, before the greatest part of that which is met with

in commerce was artificially prepared.]

4 SuT/pTmr.—Specimens of sulphur from the sulplnu'-

mines of Pereta (province of Grosseto) ; nxtive and puri-

fied sulphm-.

5 Colouring earths.—Specimens of colom-ing earths
and Tripoli earth, from the island of Elba, and other
localities in Tuscany.

[There are three classes, or quaUties, of Tuscan colour-

ing earths : those obtained fi-om ferrugmous and clayey

sediments, such as the yellow earth and the terra d'ombra,

of Castel del Piano. Some others have been formed by
subterranean waters, which infiltratmg in the strata, have
abandoned those particles of oxide of h-on and manganese,
as weU as the clay they had carried away in their com'se.

Such was the mode of production of the terra d'ombra,

which is met with near Pitighano. We have lastly

the various kinds of ochre and the oxides of iron, so abun-

dant in the vicniity of the lodes, and presenting grada-

tions of yellow, red, &c.]

6 Iron.—Specimens of iron ore fi-om the Koyal Iron-
works in the island of Elba.

[The celebrated iron mines of Elba lie in the southern

point of Nera, in Cape Calamita, and extend northwards.

The abundance of the ores, the purity of the metal, and
the situation of the mines (in the vicinity of the sea),

render them a rich and uiexhaustible source of wealth for

the country.]

7 Mine oe Qijicksilvee, Levigliani, Province of
Pietra-Santa.

Specimens of the ore and the metalhc quicksilver.

[In the mountains situated opposite the countiy of
Levighani, veins of quartz are foimd, the cavities of which
contain metalhc quicksilver and crystals of cinnabar.

That mine was -WTOught mider the reign of Cosmo III.,

and belongs now to Prince Poniatowski.]

8 Mine of Cinnabae, Ripa, Province of Pietra-

Santa.

Specimens of the ore, cinnabar, and quicksilver.

[The mine of Eijsa, at the entrance of the vaUey of
Seravezza,was discovered in the year 1839. Cinnabar hes

in veins, in talcose scliist, and is not unfrequently mixed
up with oxide of iron. The works have been carried on
for these last ten years by three Companies.

9 Mine of Quicksilver, Jano^ Province of Volterra.

Specimens of the ore and metallic quicksilver.

[This mine, the property of the Mining Society of
Florence, consists of ciimabar included in strata of clayey

schist. Cinnabar is one of the ores of quicksilver.]

10 Mine of Quicksilver, Castellazzaro.

Sijecimens of the ore and metahio quicksilver.

[This muie had not been in full operation before 1849.

It gives employment to 70 men under ground, and pro-

duces annually 15,000 lbs. of metallic mercm-y.]
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11 Mine of Quicksilver, Plan Castagnato.

Specimens of tlie ore, cinnabar, and quicksilver.

[There are few geological documents concerning that

mine which is situated on the grounds of Sig. Barbini, and

is wrought under the superintendence of Sig. E. Espi-

nassy. The first excavations took place in 1846, and the

ores yielded yearly about 9,000 lbs. of metal.]

12 Mine of Q.tjicksiltee, Capita, near Capalhio,

province of Volterra.

Specimens of the ore and native cinnabar.

[Tliis mine was discovered not long ago, and the works

have not been carried on mth regidarity. It is the pro-

perty of Signer CoUacchioni.]

1.3 Coppeh Mine at Faggeta.

Tlie samples of copper, blue and yellow, are extracted

from the mine called the Faggeta, at Miemo, about four

miles in a direct Ime fi-om the celebrated copper-mine

at Caporoiano, Monteoatini, in the valley of Cecina, in

Tuscany.
The blue mineral is found in tlie Adit level, on the

north lode, about twelve fathoms from tlie surface. The
north of the lode is kellas ground, the copper is foimd
in a good blue flukcan ; the south of the lode, serpen-

tine.

Tlie yellow mineral is found in a south lode in the 10,

and also in the 20 fathoms level below the Adit. The
flukcan is white, the gromid serpentine.

The mine authorized has been worked nearly five years

driving galleries (levels) ; but now havuig got up a good
whim, they are sinking a shaft down on the 20 fathom
level on the south lode, where it is expected to find the

lode in the 30 fathoms level.

In the latter end of the year 1849, about 12 tons of the

yellow copper the produce of this mine, sent to Liverpool,

per NathaKe, as a sample, rendered 22^, and sold at

111. 13.?. per ton. In the mean time 5 tons were also

sent to Marseilles to be smelted, which rendered 21^, and
were forwarded in pigs to Leghorn. The quahty was
considered very superior.

The blue mineral has not yet been analysed anywhere.
In the opinion of a practical Cornish miner, who now

conducts the works, the mine presents the gi-eatest pro-

babihty of success : the nature of the gromid and the

direction of the lodes being precisely like those of Monte-
oatini, wliich is one of the richest mines in Emrope.

1 4 Hall Bbothees, Sloane, & Corn, Florence,

Specimens of the copper ore from the exlubitors' mine
at Montecatini, in Val di Cecma. Specimens of the pro-

duce of their melting-house at BrigUa, near Prato.

[The copper mme of Montecatini is the richest in

Tuscany. It was wrought in 1400, and then ahnost

abandoned tni the year 1827, when the works were re-

sumed with more spu-it. It is extremely productive,

yielding a considerable annual produce of pure metal.

The proprietors of this mine are also in possession of a

large smelting-liouse at BrigUa, near Prato.]

15 Vegni, Prof. Angelo, Siena.

Specimens of argentiferous lead ore from the mine
of Seravezza, knovsTi under the name of Battino. Speci-
mens of the melting.

[The lead mine of Bottuio is situate in the Alps, near

Seravezza. It is the first mine yielding argentiferous

lead that proved a lucrative specidation in Tuscany. It

produces sulpliuret of argentiferous lead and sulphm'et of

antimonious argentiferous lead.

The quantity of ore obtained is yearly increasing, and

amoimted for two years (1848-49) to 2,700,000 lbs. In

1850, the entire produce was upwards of 3,000,000 lbs.

The lead ore is conveyed to the smelting-house by

means of a peculiar railway requu-ing neither steam nor

engine.

The smeltiug is effected at a very low rate of expense,

owing to the ingenious disposition of the apparatus and

furnaces.

The ores produce—sUver at 98 and 98| ; red litharge

for the composition of oil varnish
;
yellow litharge ; anti-

monious lead, used in Tuscany by type-founders ; connnon

lead for the construction of water-pipes and cisterns, &c.]

1 6 The Metallo-technical Society, Florence.

Specimens of argentiferous lead from the mines of

Castellaccia and Poggio al Montone, in the Tuscan
Maremme, excavated by the Metallo-technical Society.

[Those mines did not escape the observation and m-
dustry of the ancients, who, however, did not penetrate to

any great depth; the MetaUo-technical Society have,

therefore, the certainty of possessing a solid mass of

minerals.

There are already 24 beds which yield not less than

100,000 lbs. Tuscan every week. In the mean time other

excavations are now preparing, wliile various preliminary

works are in progress. Upwards of 200 men are already

employed.

As soon as the MetaUo- technical Society have expe-

rienced the benefit of the present undertakmg, with regard

to the first group afready worked by the ancients, they

intend to excavate the second and third gi-oups of Poggio

al Montone, as well as one of the fine veins of the un-

worked mines of Castellaccia, the surface of which is

mdicative of some very beautiful lodes.

The Metallo-technical Society, encom-aged by their first

attempt, have undertaken to erect a small smelting-house,

in order to obtam more certain and practical results. The
same Society have also other mmeral works in hand in the

vicinity of Poggio al Montone, on the northern side, where

they are in possession of a metallic site of the highest

importance for an extensive industrial speculation.]

17 Mejean, G., Florence.

Specimens of antimony ore from the mines of Montulo
and Pereta. Specimens of the melting.

[The principal repositories of antimony are found at

Montanto and Pereta, in the Maremme. In the fomier

place the metal is extracted with facility, on account of

the lodes lymg in the superficial stratum : but the works

are carried on undergi'oimd, at Pereta. The mines yield

about 590,000 lbs. per annum.]

18 Feediani, C, Lucca..

Quartzy steaschist, or refractory stone, lor building

melting-furnaces ; from a quarry in the vicinity of Ca-

maiore (province of Lucca).

Ornamental Stones.

Specimens of mai'bles existing in various localities of

Tuscany; marbles of Seravezza, Santa Maria del Giuchce,

near Lucca, Monte Eombolo (province of Siena), and the

Elba island.

The working of the quarries of Seravezza was completely

interrupted towards the end of 1600, solely on account of

the decline of the fine arts
;
although it had yielded a great

amount of materials in the times of Michael Angelo and
Cosimo I. But the works having been resumed with con-

[Official Illusteated Catalogue.]
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siderable energy in 1821, tlirongli the exertions of the
present Grand Duke Leopold II., and under the excellent

management of M. Borruii, they soon reached the liighly

prosperovis condition wliicli they now enjoy. The pxu-e

and fine " saccharides," from the mountams of Seravezza,
is prized by sculptors, and is in great demand in England,
France, Russia, and several other countries. The vta-

questionable superiority of the produce of these quarries

induced the Emperor of Russia to send a considerable
order, now in progTess of execution, amountmg to up-
wards of one miUion of roubles, for the internal decoration
of the new Cathedral of St. Isaac, in St. Petersburg.

Before the year 1821, the period to wliich we have
alluded, the marble trade of Seravezza consisted in the
manufacture of a few flooring-flags of common white and
blue marbles, from the Cappella mountain, and of some
tables. The unproved results dvu-ing the last twenty-five

years are almost incredible. There is not a single marble
quarry round Seravezza which is not excavated and fur-

rowed everywhere. Children begin to work there when
nine years old, and easily earn then- liveliliood, and adults

gam foiu- times as much as they reqmre to keep themselves
comfortably. A small market to-wn has sprung up near
the sea-shore, where the sHpping of marbles takes place,

and now contams about 500 jjeople, whereas, before 1821,
the sohtaiy hut of a fisherman was the only edifice dis-

cernible on the spot. The natives have, by degrees, built

and manned a small fleet, to carry on a eoastmg trade

between Genoa, Leghorn, and Marseilles. In addition to

the white marbles for artistieal pui-poses, which is princi-

pally quarried in the moimtain of the Altissimo, other

magnificent marbles,—colom-ed and vemed,—from moun-
tains in the neighbom'hood of Stazzema, are highly valued

by the Enghsh and the Ei-ench.

Tuscany possesses several other remarkable quarries
;

and, although their works are not in fidl or regular

activity, their richness should induce capitahsts to give

them their serious attention. Santa Maria del Giudice, in

the Pisan momitauis, is one of these. The excavation

was lately begun ; the marble is yellowish, sprinkled with
large spots, constituting a pudding-stone of exquisite

beauty. Several specimens have been sent to the Great
Exhibition, and, amongst other articles, the base of a

colmnn, the material of which might be used with great

advantage for the decoration of buildings.

As to the marbles from the quarries of Campigha,
under the management of Messrs. Perdicarry and Girardot,

of Leghorn, it is to be remarked that the mountaiu where
the works are can-ied on, and which is knovra under the

name of Monte Bombolo, forms part of a series of moun-
tains^ consisting of a mass of marble, which, according to

the opinion of geologists, is perfectly analogous, as I'egards

its age and origin, with the seat of the celebrated quarries

of Carrara and Seravezza. The Monte Bombolo marbles
possess various and distmct quahties : some are fit for

architectm-al works, and some are excellent for scrdptural

pui'poses. Among the latter, artists give the preference to

the " Pario," which, on accoiint of its white and bright

grain, is considered as being equal to the Pares marble of

ancient Greece. The common marble, which can be used
for sculptural as weE as architectiu'al works, is foimd in

large quantities in Monte Bombolo, and yields blocks of

the largest dimensions.

There are three other places, in the vicinity of that

mountain, where the works are in full operation, namely,

the Mortaio, and Medici quarries. The declivity of the

mountain and the proximity of the Campigliese-road

and of the sea afford every facihty for transport at a

very low price. There is also, near Monte Bombolo, ano-

ther quarry of blue marble (Bardiglio), which proves a

very successful undertaking.

Other quarries, well worthy of notice, are those of

Pescagha, in the Luccan territory. They are situate in

the range of the moimtains of Stazzema, near Seravezza,

and lie behind them. They are four m number, at a dis-

tance of about half a mile from each other. They have
been visited by artists who speak highly of their richness.

They yield a marble, the grain of which has been found
excellent, although the superficial structm-e only has yet

been examined. Thi-ee broken shafts ofcolumns and several

tables have been sent to the Exliibition as specimens of the

various marbles of Pescagha
;
but, in order to form a cor-

rect judgment of these quan-ies, and of the facilities they
afford to work them upon a large scale, it is necessary to

see the blocks of red and black marble that have been
lately extracted. These are far superior to the specimens
sent, as to theh- colour, the fineness of then grain, the

duninution of specks, and the total absence of small

capillary veins.

Tlie Tuscan division presents, also, specimens of a very
valuable marble, which has been but shghtly noticed

heretofore, and which is known under the name of " Luma-
cheUa." A specimen of this can be seen in the shape of a

large round table, cut out of a piece of marble from the

superficial stratum ; it is probable, therefore, that finer

blocks might be extracted shoidd the undertaking be con-

ducted on a larger scale.

Specimens of the fine marbles of Siena, on the tables of

the Tiiscan department, confirm then- celebrity. They
present a great variety. Those known under the name of
" Giallo di Siena" and "Eastern Alabaster" are amongst the

finest in the Exliibition. Castel Nuovo DeU' Abate, near
Montalcino, in the ]5rovince of Siena, is in possession of

the finest quahties of those marbles, as regards their

colour, transparency, and hardness
;

properties which
make them susceptible of receiving the most perfect

pohsh.

The marbles from other localities are such as those

found at Bolglieri and Castagneto, on the estates of Count
Delia Gherardesca. Some specimens have been sent of

the red, spotted, and vemed sorts, as well as a large

quadrilateral table, and a small square one.

In addition to its fine marbles, the island of Elba sup-

plies granite, cipollino, &c. Granite constitutes a portion

of the soil of that island, and very remarkable blocks have
been procured thence at different periods. A quantity of

large columns, and chiefly those in the Cathedral and
Baptistry of Florence, were cut out of blocks from the

mountains of Elba—pruicipaUy those of Santo Pietro in

Campo. The Grand Duke Cosimo I. caused a piece of

granite from that island to be shaped into a large bowl,

about 20 metres (nearly 66 feet) in circumference, which
was placed hi the garden of the Pitti Palace, in Florence,

where it may still be seen. In the cathedral of Eavenna
there is a single block of tnat granite, and it was the

largest in existence mitO. the erection of the granite

pedestal to support the statue of Peter the Great, in St.

Petersburg.

Speounens of Hthographic stones, from various localities

in Tuscany, and especially from the quarry of Ponte in

Sieve, belonging to M. P. Giovannini, of Florence.

Collection of every quahty of alabastrites, from quarries

known in Tuscany.

Sard Stones.—Specimens of chalcedony, and a variety

of hard stones existing in Tuscany.

[Tuscany is in possession of very large quantities of

Pietre dure—hard stones, with tints of various and lively

colours, which supply materials for that fine Tuscan

manufactory of Pietre dv/re works.

The chalcedony and Arno-pebble constitute the most

important materials of that manufactory. These, with

agates and corniole, are admirably adapted to the repre-

sentation of branches, flowers, vases, animals, &c., on

accoimt of the variety of their tints and their trans-

parency.]

19 AMMAmfATi, Capt. T., Florence.

Two fragments of tormaline fi'om the Elba island.

20 NoBiLi, Cavahere, Lucca.

A base of a column in coloured marble, from the

quarries of Santa Maria del Giudice, near Lucca.
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21 Gtjidotti, Q., Lucca.

Tlu'ee trunlvs of columns in coloured marble, from tlie

quan-y of Pescaglia, near Lucca.

'

Three tables, two round and one rectangular, in coloured

marble, from the same quarry.

22 Gheeardesca, Gtjido Delia, Count, Florence.

Two tables in red marble, from a quarry belonging to

the exhibitor in the Tuscan Maremme.

23 Naiwi, L., Prato.

A round table in marble, called " Verde di Prato," from

quarries belongiug to the exhibitor near that town.

[Amongst the plutonic rocks so abundant m Tuscany

the serpentine, from Monte-Ferrato, near the town of

Prato, is known as Verde di Prato. Mr. Leonardo

Nanni has presented some fine specimens of that marble

from quarries under his management, which now yield

blocks sufficiently large to cut statues, vases, or columns

of nearly l^j cubical metre in diameter. The quality of the

marble can be ascertained from a round breakfast service,

f metre in diameter. The quarries are in full operation,

and any quantity of marble can be obtained from them.]

24 Maffei, Cavaliere Gr., VoUerra.

A broken shaft of a column from the quari-y of Monte
EufoU, near VolteiTa, belonging to the exliibitor. The
shaft is the property of H. I. and E. H. the Grand Duke
of Tuscany.

25 Panciatichi, Marquis, Florence.

A table of marble, called " liunachella," from the exhi-

bitor's quarry near Florence.

Two small tables, in very hard marble, from the torrent

Marnia, near Vallombrosa.

26 GiOTANNiNi, P, Florence.

A specimen of sculpture in Uthograpliic stone, from a
quarry on the exhibitor's estate.

27 Imperial & Eoyal Technologicax Institute,
Florence.

A table of CipoUino marble, from a quany in Elba
Island.

A broccateUo table, from the quarry of Caldana, near
Campiglia.

A table of marble, called " Porta Santa," from Caldana
di Eavi.

A table of eastern alabaster, from the quarry of Albe-

vire.

Two small columns of broccateUo of Caldana, with the

capitals in yellow marble from Siena.

A small column of light bardiglio, from the quarries of

Campiglia, belonging to M. Michaele Eistori.

28 GlOTANlflNl, p., Florence.

Lithographic flag-stones from the exhibitor's quarry, at

FoUe, inlaid with stucco, very hard and resisting any
kind of rubbing. A specimen of sculpture from that
stone, representing a little orphan girl, executed by M.
Emanuel Panini.

29 A lady's collar, made of various hard stones from
the island of Elba, and mounted m gold.

30 Caiilon, Maillan, & Foemigli, Leghorn.

Specunens of coals from the exliibitors' coal-pit in
Montebamboh, in the Tuscan Maremme.

[Coal beds, or strata, are found in various localities of

Tuscany, but the better known are those of Val di Brmia,

and Val di Pecora, wliich were first worked in 1839, im-

der the superintendence of the exhibitors. The Bruna

and Pecora coals are not inferior to the best qualities in

point of heat, and for smelting purposes. They kindle

easily ; in bimiing they run together into a solid mass,

and leave a small quantity of residuum or ashes.

31 Santi, Dr. C, Montalcino.

Fossil flour from Castel del Piano. Floating bricks

made with the same floiu-.

32 QuEECl, T., Florence—Manufacturer.

Specimens of varnish from the exhibitor's manufac-
tory :—1. A bottle of copal varnish, and a box of the

rosin of which it is made. 2. A bottle of mastic varnish,

and a box of the rosin with which it is prepared. 3. A
bottle of amar-varnish, and a box of the rosin of which
it is made. 4. A bottle of varnish for yellow metals, and
a box of the rosin of wliich it is made. 5. A bottle of

varnish for white metals, and a box of the rosin with
which it is prepared. 6. A bottle of poppy-oU, and
a box of the seeds which supply it.

33 CoEEiDi, G., Leghorn—Manufactui'er.

Sjiecimens of suljiliate of quuiine and santouina from
his manufactory.

[The Saiitonina, or semen contra, an Artemisia, has

been used in Europe for some centm'ies, as a very active

vermifuge ; but it was only in the year 1830, that the

prmciple contaiiiuig the vermifuge property was dis-

covered, it is santonina, a substance preferable to the

powder or decoction of the semen contra, on account of

the offensive smell of the latter, while the santonine is

perfectly inodorous. This is the more important, as ver-

mifuges are generally prescribed to children.]

34 CoNTi, H., & Son, Leglwrn—MsLrmiactm-ers.

Specimens of soaps from the exhibitors' manufactory :

—

1. White hquid soap prepared with oHve oil.

[The above manufacturers have found the means to

render as piu'e as possible this species of soap from the

Allnmino-ferruginetix part, which is so prejudicial to the

deHcate uses of tliis soap ; for instance, in the dyeing of

sUk,red cotton, washing of lace, &c., and wliich defect, it ap-

pears, is stUl found in similar soaps of other manufac-

tories.]

2. Marbled soap entfrely prepared with olive oil.

[ISTot to augment the number of the samples, it has been

thought that this alone woidd be sufficient to show to

what degree the said manufactory has arrived also in tliis

quahty.]

3. Wliite floatmg soap, all of oHve-oU.

[Besides being of domestic economy, tliis soap has the

advantage of not being lost m deep water,]

4. Eosinous soap.

[In this species it has been thought useless to send the

first quality, because it would be notliing new in England

;

but, instead, it has been substituted by a second quahty,

because composed of ^Jths of resin and Ijtlis of taUow,

without prejudice to the usual yielding, and also in the

behef that tOl now no one has succeeded with a similar

composition to obtain or produce so hard a soap as this

4 Y 2
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and which in three or four days after it is made obtains a

consistency that always remains.]

5. Marine soap made of vegetable and animal grease.

[It has the property, also, of washuig ia salt water.]

35 De Laedeeell, Count Fbancesco, Leghorn.

Alabasters, and produce of the sofftoni of boracio acid,

from the exliibitor's estates m Montecerboli Castelnuovo,

and Monterotondo.

[Boracic acid is found ia an uncombined state in many
of the hot sprmgs of Tuscany. It occurs sometunes in

combmation with soda, and is imported in a crystalline

form. These crystals are coated with a rancid, fatty sub-

stance, and require to be purified by repeated solutions

and crystallisations. When pure, these crystals are white,

and have an unctuous greasy feel
;
they are soluble m

alcohol, communicatuig a green tinge to its flame ; when

fused they form a transparent glass, and have been found

to unite with the oxide of lead, producing a very uniform

glass, free from all defects, and well adapted for the piu*-

pose of telescox^es and other astronomical instruments.

Borax is much employed in the arts, particularly in me-

tallm'gic operations ; also in enamelling, and in phar-

macy.

Tuscany is indebted to the exhibitor for the extensive

extraction of boracic acid. From 1839, the manufactm-e

has yearly improved, more efficacious methods havuig

been resorted to, and an economical process foimd for the

purifying operation. The exhibitor's main object was to

procure a ready sale for that produce, by promotmg its

use in the manufactm-e of glass, and his efforts have been

afready successfrd.]

36 EiDOLEi, Professor M., Lucoa.

Colours for encaustic painting, prepared by a peculiar

process of the exhibitor's invention ; and paintings exe-

cuted by him to show the effects of the colom's.

[The exhibitor has resolved a very highly interesting

chemical problem, namely, the solution of copal gum
without any fire, or the addition of any kind of oU. His

varnish wiU be found valuable, on account of its hard-

ness and transparency, principally when applied to the

ceramic arts. He also succeeded in cUssolving elastic rosin,

without making vise of fire or oUs. His thfrd discovery

consists m the perfect amalgamation of wax, rosin, and

glue with water, for encaustic painting. The exhibitor

has also sent some specimens of gum-lac extracted fi'om

certain substances, wliich were tlu-own away as perfectly

useless ; it is known in the trade mider the name of Lacea

Ridolfi. Another kind of lac is the lacea rosea (pink

lac), which coidd not be procm-ed hitherto, and wiU. be

advantageously used in paintings, as it contains no sub-

stance that would alter the tints.]

37 MrssiNl, Professor C, Florence.

Colours for painting after a new composition, and spe-

cimens of painting on a consistent body of terra-cotta, to

show the effects.

[The exhibitor has discovered a peculiar lasting com-

position, which, being mixed with the colovu-s vised for

encaustic painting and paintmgs in fi-esco, prevents the

action of the sun and the effects of the moistm-e.

The exhibitor does not make use of wax, oil, or varnish,

among the ingredients of his preparation, which can be

apphed upon walls, canvas, wood, and copper, or any

other substance. The dirt can be washed off from the

painting with a wet sponge.

Their Majesties the Emperor of Eussia and the King of

Prussia are in possession of several historical pictures

executed by tliis method.]

38 Beocchi, Cavahere, Florence.

Soft white wheat from the Mils of Arcetri, near Flo-
rence.

39 SiOANE, P., Esq., Florence.

Soft wliite wheat from the exhibitor's estate at Careggi,
near Florence.

[Tliis is the common wliite wheat, cultivated in Tuscany,

from the harvest of 1850. The weight of a staio of

wheat is 58 lbs. Tuscan ; a staio is equivalent to two-thirds

of an English bushel, and the Tuscan pound consisting of

120 g., while the Enghsh contains 160 g., it foUows that

tlve weight of a bushel of this wheat is 63 lbs. 3 ozs,,

British, that is to say, just as much as the best English

wheat.

In 1850 the liarvest proved rather indifferent. Com
was plentiful, but of an inferior quahty ; so that the spe-

cimen forwarded to the general Exhibition does not exactly

identify the genuine wheat cultivated m the plain of the

Arno.]

40 Paoletti, F., Pontedera.

Stiff wheat for Italian pastes, from the plain of Pisa.

Specimens of superfine Italian pastes.

41 Ridolfi, Marquis C, Florence.

Fir-cones and fir-nuts, called pinoU stiacciamano, from
the exliibitor's estates.

42 Oesetti, Count, Lucca.

Specimens of ohve oil, from the exhibitor's estate on
the hUls of Lucca.

43 EuscHi Beothees, Pisa.

Olive oil from the exhibitors' estate at Calci, near Pisa-

44 Pacini, Domenico, Pisa.

Olive oil from the exhibitor's estates at Buti, near Pisa.

45 Saeacini, Cavaliere, Siena.

Specimens of two different qualities of olive oU, from

the exhibitor's estate in Castelnuovo-Berardenga, near

Siena.

46 Pastoeeili, D., Arcidosso.

Specimen of com, called marzuoto, supplying straw for

bonnets.

47 The Imperial and Eoyal Technologicai;
Institute, Florence.

Madder-roots from the Tuscan Maremme. The same

roots pounded and reduced to powder.

Specimens of Indian corn, straw for brooms, from

Campi, near Florence. Specimens of brooms, such as are

used ui Tuscany, made of that straw. Collection of

specimens of Tuscan woods, used for domestic and naval

purposes. Specimen of fir boards fi'om the Eoyal forests

of Cascutino.

48 Lambeuschini, E., Florence.

Specimens of cocoons of silk-worms reared by the ex-

hibitor from 1842 to 1850.

49 ScoTi Beothees, Florence.

Eaw silk from the exhibitors' spinning-nulls.

[The exhibitors' silks are well known and appreciated

in London and Lyons, where they find every year a ready

sale.]
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50 Delia Kipa, L., Florence.

Kaw silk fi-om the exhibitor's spmning-mills.

51 PoiDEBAED, N., Portici, near Florence.

Eaw silk from the exliibitor's spinning mills.

[The white and yellow silks of the exliibitor have been

liiglily praised, and particularly the fonner on account of

its brightness and perfect wliiteness.]

52 Petbucci, Cavahere, Siena.

Eaw silk fi-om the exhibitor's spinning-mills.

53 PlEEl, Count T., Siena.

Raw silk fi-om the exliibitor's spinning-mills.

[Raw silk is produced by the operation of winding off,

at the same time, several of the baUs or cocoons (which

are immersed in hot water, to soften the natural gmn on

the filament) on a common I'cel, thereby forming one

smooth even thread. When the skein is dry, it is taken

from the reel and made up into hanks. These operations

are perfomied with considerable precision and speed by

the exhibitor's spinning-mills.']

5J: Pannilini, Cavaliere A. G., Siena.

Eaw silk from the exhibitor's spmning-mills.

[The excellent quality of this silk lias already foinid for

it a ready market amongst the best Tuscan silks, although

the exliibitor had introduced it but lately to the trade.]

55 ElSTOEl, M., Leghorn.

Potash fi'om the exhibitor's manufactory in the

Maremme of Grrosseto.

66 Feanceschini, T., Praia.

Raw silk fi-om the exhibitor's spinning-mills.

[The spinning system of the exliibitor and the superior

quality of his produce are equally worthy of a particidar

notice.]

67 RiMEDiOTTi, Madame A., Pistoia.

Eaw silk from the exliibitor's spinning-mills.

58 MoBDlNl, Cavaliere, Barga.

Eaw silk from the exhibitor's spinning-mills.

69 Datetti, L., Loro.

Eaw silk from the exliibitor's spinning-mills.

60 Lepoei, T, Mudigliana.

Eaw silk from the exhibitor's spinning-miUs.

61 Eaa'AGLi, p., Marrndi.
Eaw sUk from tlie exliibitor's spuining-miUs.

[The exhibitor has received ah-eady several prizes ui

Tuscany, on account of the great perfection of his silks,

the pureness of their colour, then- smoothness, elasticity,

and clearness.]

62 Zata&li, p., Palazzuolo.

Eaw silk from the exhibitor's spinning-miUs-

63 CAsrcciNl, Cavahere F., adanciana.
Eaw silk fi-om the exliibitor's spinning-mills.

64 SaTI, Professor Pieteo, Pisa.
Eaw silk from sUk-worms reared upon the leaves of the

Philippine mulberry.

65 CoLLACCniONi, Gr., Borgo San Sepolero.

Three merino fleeces, fi-om flocks belonging to the

exhibitor.

66 The Manager of the Alberese Estate, belonguig to

II. I. and E. H. the Grand Duke of Tuscany :

—

Three fleeces of cross-bred merino sheep, from the

sheep-folds of the Alberese.

67 The Manager of the BatUola Estate, belonging to H.
I. and E. II. the Grand Duke of Tuscany ;

—

Three merino fleeces from the sheep-folds of the Badiola.

68 TuECHlKl, L., Florence—Inventor.

Machine for cari-ying heavy burthens, which the exld-

bitor and inventor has named a Panattoforo.

69 Pelosi, E., Lucca—Inventor.

Model of a locomotive with an articulated system^

uiveiited by the exhibitor.

70 GoNNELLA, Professor Tito, Florence—Inventor.

Machine for measiirmg plane surfaces, executed under
the exlubitor's direction, by order of H. I. and E. H. the

Grand Duke of Tuscany, to whom it belongs. Invented
by the exliibitor.

[Given any plane sm-face whatever, terminating in a cm--

vihnear or rectilinear perimeter, a sharp point fixed to a

moveable ruler on the machine is made to go over that

perimeter. The pomt may be star'.ed from any pai t of the

perimeter, but it must be taken back to its original place

where its motion ceases. During its action the point puts

in movement a needle, the end of which goes round through

a cfrcumfei-ence divided into degrees. The number of de-

grees gone tlirough (they can include several circum-

ferences) being niidtiphed by a constant number, gives

the quadrature of the sm-face indicated in the beginning

of the operation, which corresponds with the scale or unit

of measm-ement that has been selected, and by tlie means

of which the constant number is determined, the latter

varying only from one scale to another.

The theoi-y and description of tliis maclune wfll be found

in a work published by the inventor, under the title of

Opuscoli Matematici, Sfc, 4to. Fu-enze, 1841. And
with more conciseness, in the Antologia, No. 52, April,

1825, vol. xvii. ; and m the Atti della, 3d riunione degli

Scienziati Italiani, p. 255. Firenze, 1841.]

71 Ducci, A. & M., Beothees, Florence—Inventors.

Organ with the counter bass, amisone, 16 feet high, of

a new construction, presented by the exliibitors as then-

invention ; the case eai-ved by Mr. A. Barbetti, of Siena,

and gilt by Mr. Vuicenzio Stolgi, of Florence. Baristato,

an instrument adapted to the bass of an orchestra, and
lately invented by the exhibitors.

This organ is exliibited in the cut next page.

[This organ, of dmiinutive size, possesses the same
tone as one eight times larger. Its chief pecidiarity is

the position of the lower notes, wliicli are placed in the

stool on wliich the player is seated. These lower notes

are placed in one suigle pipe, which gives the lowest 0,

with 16 feet, and the successive tones of the clu'omatic

scale by means of eleven holes. To obtain the tone of a

large organ, the builders have altered the form and dis-

position of the pipes, and invented a new species of

mechanism. The mstrument can be easily removed as it

is, or it may be taken to pieces, packed up, and carried

anywhere, just like a piano. This new instrument gives

the power of unitmg all the lower notes in one single pipe,

which may thus lead to new mechanical improvements,

and open som'ces of acoustic phenomena.]
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Messrs. Ducci's Organ, with Contrabasso Amisone,

The Baristato.

[Tliis instrument can descend two octaves below

To produce svicli a note, tkrough tlie ordinary means, the

length of 32 feet would be required, besides some me-

chanical means to blow it. In order to avoid this diffi-

culty, the inventors have substituted a tube 8 feet long,

which produces the same effect. It contains six, or even

twelve semitones, besides possessing a vibration equal to

tliat of the double bass, and the advantage also of being-

tuned to any pitch. This instrument has been tried suc-

cessfully in Florence, with a full orchestra.]

72 CuTEBE, Madame, Florence.

Specimens of combs for silk weaving, fi'om the exhi-

bitor's manufactory in Florence.

73 Padeeddii, F., Pisa—Manufacturer and Dyer.

Various cotton fabrics from the exliibitor's manufactoi-y.

Specimens of cotton dyed in red, from the exhibitor's dye-

works in Pisa.

[The exloibitor was the first who introduced power-

looms in Tuscany, towards 1848. Tlie exhibitor is also

the owner of dye-mills of importance, where 1600 lbs. of

thread are dyed weekly.]

74 Majstetti Beothees, NavaceMo, near Pisa—
Manufactm-ers

.

Various cotton flax and mixed tissues. The exhibitor's

estabhshment is one of the most eminent in Tuscany, and
produce various textile fabrics of the highest order.

75 Feanceschini, F., Prato—Manufactm-er.

Blankets in floss-silk tissue fabrics from the exhibitor's

manufactory in Pisa.

76 EiTA & Maffei, i^'fo/ewce—Manufacturers.

Brocade of gold and sUk, from the exliibitors' manu-
factory.

77 Catanzaeo, M., Florence—Manufacturer.

Cotton and sUk tissue for carriages. Length of the

specunen 10 '52 metres, breadth 127 centimeters (32 feet

8 inches by 4 feet).

78 CiNi Beothees, St. Marcello, nea/r Pistoia—
Manufactvu'ers.

Endless felt for paper-making, from the exhibitors'

manufactm-e.

[The felts for paper-making, specimens of which have

been forwarded to the Exhibition, are neither woven

as those used up to the present tune have been, nor

sewn, in order to connect the ends ; but they are manu-

factm-ed simply by means of felting the wool, and we

believe that tliis principle for manufacturing felt appUed

to paper-making, was first brought into use at St. Mar-

cello,—an operation quite different from the woollen

manufactm-es, and pregnant with peculiar difiiculties.

Experience has proved, after a period of five years in the

paper-mills of St. Marcello, that these felts are as good

for use as those woven in the French and EngUsh ma-

nufactm-es, and that they last longer without being de-

formed or torn.]
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79 Vyse & Sons, Prato—Manufacturers.

Plaits and straw bonnets, fi-om tlie exliibitors' manu-
factory.

80 Baebieei, S., Mezzana, near Pisa.

A spring hedge-bill of elaborate workmanship.

81 Nannucci, Madame Aones, Florence—
Manufactui-er.

Straw bonnets from theexliibitor'smamifactory
;
plaits

and various other works in straw.

82 CiNl Beothers, St. Marcello, near Fistoia—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of macliine papers, from the exhibitors' manu-
factory ; wove letter-press paper ; white laid paper

;

azured laid paper.

[The paper-mills of St. Marcello produce papers of

every quaUty. Five specimens only have been selected

for the general Exhibition, fi-om papers of a particular

description, the making of which is attended with several

ditliculties.

These are specimens of papers produced by machinery,

namely, two of the wove, and three of the laid sorts. One
of the former (the foreign post wove) is well sized, although

very thin, and without too much transparency ; in the

latter, the execution of the mark, as in hand-made paper,

deseiTes notice, which lies invariably on the same place,

by means of a particular process invented by the exhi-

bitors, and applied most successfully to the manufactm-e

of large quantities.

The two specimens of laid paper of the large size, are

noticeable on account of the accm-acy and miiformity of

the execution, as well as the colouring of the blue sam-

ple. As regards the third specimen, of an inferior quality,

its resemblance to hand-made paper is considerable, both

as to the mark and the edges, wliich are produced by-

means of a peculiar maclunei-y.]

83 Mabiotti, S., Fontedera.

A sword with the hilt and ornaments in silver-gdt,

after the electro-galvanic process ; a well-finished, chased
work, executed by the exhibitor, and consisting in a liilt,

and the moimting of the sheath in silver-gilt, entu-ely

ornamented with arabesques, symbols and chimeras, ac-

cording to the style of the l(3th centm-y.

[The pommel represents the head of Minerva, in alto-

rehevo. There are two shields on the sides of the hilt

;

in one of which a figm'e of Justice has been chased, and
on the other, a lion rising with the sun. These two em-
blems are remarkable on account of the cUminutiveness of

their dimensions
; they are surrounded with ornaments

of fine workmanship.

The guard, of an irregular oval shape, contains two
trophies, emblematic of War and Justice, arovmd which

ornaments in basso-rehevo have been designed, and a

wmged monster with two heads, the upper part of the

space being occupied by a iigure of a swan.

The sheath of bivffalo's horn, is ornamented with ara-

besques, the design of which chtfers on both sides.]

84 Eaffaelli, p., & Son, Leghorn.

Wrought coral neck-lace, carnation or pmk (Scherzoso)
colom-ed

; consisting of 73 round corals with a clasp, 7;^

oimces in weight. An engraved brooch. A pan- of ear-
rhigs d la Pompeiemie, consisting of ten engraved pieces.

85 Calamai, Prof, Flor•ence.

Twelve cases containing tlie followuig preparations :

—

1 Male torpedo : chgestive, cu-culatoiy, bronchic, and
electric organs.

2 Male toi-pedo : digestive, genital, and renal organs.

3 Male torpedo : sub-cutaneous muscles, mucous tubes,

and electric organs.

4 Inferior siu'face of the integiiment, displaying the

distribution of the mucous tubes of a torpedo.

5 Female torpedo : muscular system and genital organs.

6 Digestive, renal, and genital organs. Spiral mtes-

tinal valve, and hepathic vessels of a female torpedo.

7 Female torpedo : nen'ous system and electric organs.

8 Magnified models of the torpedo's brains, 3 diam.

9 Torpedo : magnified models of the structure of the

galvanic columns of the electric organs, 12 diam.

10 Torpedo : magnified model of the ultmiate distribu-

tion of the vessels and nerves of one of the engravings of

an electric column, 400 diam.

11 Torpedo ; magnified model of the mucous tubes and

sarvian corpuscles, 15 diam. Distribution of nerves on

the bulb of a mucous tube, 120 diam.

12 Torpedo : renal system, basis of the brains, ovum,

embryo, and magnified model of the blood, 100 cham.

86 Calenzuoli, C, Florence.

A wax preparation, representing the bust of a woman,
opened in such a way as to see the discovery of Professor

Lappi, relative to the lymphatic tubes that have an influ-

ence on the veins.

87 Naedi Beothees, Montehqjo, near Fmpoli—
Manufacturers.

Chemical apparatus in glass, and other objects for do-

mestic and commercial use, from the exhibitors' manu-
factory.

88 Cantagalli, L., Florence—Manufacturer.

Stove in terra cotta, from the exhibitor's manufaetoi-y.

This stove is represented in the cut annexed.

[This stove is a kind of Prussian chimney with its

diaphragms, and surmounted by an elliptic column. The

column is fastened to the chinmey, and the oval lid to the

stove, by means of a certain diluted earth wliidi is sent

by the manufactm-er.

A vase, or bust, can be placed on the top of the stoves

provided that it be not too heavy.]

Cantagalii's Terra Cotta Stove.
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89 GlNOEl, Marquis L., Florence.

Several articles in cliina, from the manirfactory on the

exhibitor's estate at Doccia, near Morence. The " Eape of

the Sabines," after the original painting by Bologna :

—

" Gralileo," from the original by Professor Costoli : Titian's

" Flora," reduced to a small picture, from the original

painting. A cup, with the portrait of Eubens. A large

vase, with a view of the exhibitor's manufactory and

comitry seat.

[All these articles have been executed by young men,

sons of the workmen employed in the establishment, who
are mstructed at a free school, founded and supported by

the exhibitor.]

90 EoYAL FouNDET, Follonica.

Specimen of cast-iron of the first melting ; . a tabernacle,

the property of H. I. and E. H. the Grand Duke of

Tuscany.
Another specimen of cast-iron of the first melting, a

flower basket.

91 Baebetti, a. Siena.

G-rand set of ornamental fm'niture, in walnut, for a

drawing-room, consisting of a console and frame intended

for a glass plate, the latter supported by two columns,
and terminating in the richest ornaments ; a work of an
exquisite carving, the architecture in the style of Baldas-

sarre Peruzzi. A casket, or Cofiinelto, most exquisitely

cai-ved in walnut after the Greek style, and revolving upon
its basis. This beautiful specimen of carving in wood
represents on the fom* sides some illustrations of the

Iliad, and, on the top, the Apotheosis of Ganymede.

92 LoMBAEDi, A., Siena.

Small frame in wood, with ornaments and figures carved
by tlie exhibitor.

93 Baebetti, E., Siena.

Frame in walnut wood, carved by the exhibitor.

94 Baebetti, Einaldo, Siena.

Basso-reUevo, carved by the exliibitor.

95 BiGOTTi, L., Lucca.

Two bassi-rilievi in ivory, carved by the exliibitor,

of an elaborate execution. One of them represents

the " Madonna della Seggiola" by Eafiaelo d' IJrbino

;

the other is in the shape of a crescent with figures and
ornaments of exquisite workmanship.

96 Maechetti, L, Siena.

Frame for a glass-plate, in walnut wood, carved by the

exliibitdr. It is supported by two columns placed on two
couchant Hons.

97 Baebetti A., Siena.

Dressing-table carved in walnut after the Greek style.

98 Bonaiuti, 0., & Sons, J'foreKce—Manufacturers.

A study-room chair in the rock wood style. An imita-
tion of china in carved woods, ornamented with gold, and
contours, and covered with green woollen velvet.

99 Ducci, A. & M., Beothees, Florence.

Architectm-al model, executed by the exhibitor to show
the apphcation, in marquetrie, of walnut sheets to cor-

nices, however complicated, withovit being cut at the
angles.

Joining of shding-rules with grooves ; a very compli-
cated and diiScult work. Cutting of the walnut wood by
means of a new machine, invented and executed by
Messrs. A. and M. Ducci, of Florence

100 Pasqui, P, Arezzo.

A cornice in mountain ash, vrith outlines in ebony,
carved by the exhibitor.

101 Falcis"! Beothees, Florence.

A large chair, after the style of the 16th centxuy, inlaid

with woods of several colom's, formmg a rich design of

flowers and ornaments.

102 BoNAiUTi, C, & Sons, Florence.

A lady's writing table in black ebony, inlaid with metals

and woods, of various colours, in imitation of mosaic work.

All arm-chair, carved and varnished to imitate china.

103 PoLLi, F., Florence.

The top of a table inlaid with figiu-es, the Fom- Sea-

sons, and ornaments after the style of Ealfaele.

104 EaGNINI, E., Chinsi.

Octagon top of a table, inlaid with woods of several

colours, by the exliibitor, forming a design of flowers and
various ornaments. This table-top is represented in plate

164.

105 Maggioeelei Beothees, Forence.

Three table tops, with veneering of Tuscany woods.

106 Maetinelli, F., Leghorn.

A rectangidar ebony table, supported by ornamented
carved feet, with a top inlaid with various woods and
mother-of-pearl.

107 CoEElDl, P., Leghorn.

A sqviare table of wood, called angelique, with mar-

quetrie ; a bmich of flowers at each corner ; in the centre

a cu'cle in blue silk velvet.

The bouquets at the corners are inlaid with the same
wood and composed of various-coloiu-ed woods. The
bands, one of wliich contains a smaU drawer, the feet and
casement are executed in the same style ; but the capitals

placed upon the feet (with inlaid insects), the tips of the

feet (ornamented with a leaf), and the vase that joins the

casement, consists of the same sohd wood.

The small band round the table is made of pink ebony.

Several woods have been used in the inlaid-work with

their natm-al coloiu" ; some others have been dyed, but

they can never alter, in consequence of the colouring sub-

stance penetrating the whole parenchyma.

1 08 Mazzetti, ArEELio, Chinsi.

A frame inlaid with woods of various colours.

109 Feeeigini, G., Leghorn.

White cable, from the exhibitor's rope manufactory in

Leghorn. This cable can be used as a tackle ; when
placed, vertically, it withstands a weight of 15,188 lbs.

(French). Its own net weight is 229 lbs. (French).

110 Paeeanti, EasiEiA, Borgo a Buggiano.

A very elaborate silk embroidery, consisting of several

designs irregularly disposed, but producing a striking

effect.

111 Tonti, L., Florence.

Five canes in small pieces of horn, of various colours,

with tops in gilt bronze.

112 Ceeu, C, Lucca—Manufacturer.

Horse's bit of steel, invented by the exhibitor.

113 ClONl, G., Fm/poli—Manufacturer.
A lock of particular mechanism, executed by the ex-

. hibitor.

114 ViLlA, L., Florence—Sculptor.

Hagar giving drink to her son Ishmael, a group in

marble, executed by the exliibitor.

115 Nencini, Professor, Florence—Sculptor.

Bacchus, a statue in marble of Seravezza, by the exlii-
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bitor. The statue represents Bacchus reclining in a state

of intoxication.

[The plastic model of tliis work was sent in 1838 to the

pubUc Exhibition at Milan, and the Academic Board of

that town decided to put it up for competition among the

pupils. The author had his name inscribed on the

Academicians' list.]

116 Cheeici, G-iuSeppb, & Sons, FoZferm.

A large alabaster vase, after the Etrurian style ; executed
in the exliibitors' manufactory in Volterra, and represent-

ing—1. Apollo in his quadriga, di-awn by foiu- horses, and
preceded by Aurora. This vase is represented in the

annexed illustration. 2. Justice rising to the heavens.

Tlie vase is placed on the fust of a column of the Tuscan
order.

Cherici's Alabaster Vase.

117 Peeccia, p., Florence—Sculptor.

Psyche, a statue in marble, with a pedestal, executed by
the exhibitor. Psyche has received the fiital vase from
Venus, with injimction not to open it. But the lovely

girl, in spite of Cupid's warnings, is eager to satisfy her
curiosity, though she seems to hesitate.

118 BuONiNSE&Ni Beothees, Florence—Manu-
facturers.

A round table in scagliola ; from the exliibitors' manufac-
tory. The table represents a wi-eath with a bouquet in the
centre, composed of various flowers tied together with a
wliite ribbon. The roses in tlie centre are cut out of pmk

chalcedony from Monte EufoU
;
lapis lazuli has been used

for the convolvulus, and turquoise for the pansies. The
leaves are represented with Arno pebbles. The execution

of the whole is liighly elaborate. Tliis table-top is repre-

sented in plate 167.

119 BiAjsCHiNi, G-., Florence—Manufacturer.

A round table in mosaic of Florence : the table reju-e-

sents several boviquets. In this elaborate work the exhi-

bitor has been anxious to introduce some fine stones, not
generally known, such as the Arno pebbles, with the
Florentine lily in the centre.
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120 Della Valle Beothees, Florence.

A rectangular table in scagliola, with various orna-

ments, and entirely inlaid, in imitation of works of hard
pebbles, executed in the exhibitors' Scaghola Works, in

Leghorn. This slab is represented in plate 168.

A round table in scagliola. The centre tableau repre-

sents Galileo visited by Milton in the prison of the Inqui-

sition. The azure zone around contains the signs of the

zodiac. The fom' statuettes executed on medals represent

Astronomy, Physic, Mathematics, and Geometry ; and
the busts some of Galileo's most celebrated scholars.

The figures of the chUdi'en, executed on azure medals,

embody four of the inventions and discoveries of the great

phQosopher, viz., the Pendidxmi, the Thermometer, the

Measm-ing Compass, the Telescope, and the SateUites of

Jupiter, otherwise called the Medicean Stars. The octa-

gonal vignettes in Chiaroscuro, represent the cities of Pisa,

Florence, Venice, and Rome, in one or other of wliich the

principal events of GalUeo's hfe occm-red. The ornamental
part of the table is a la Raffael, and in the interstices may
be discovered the globes, celestial and terrestial, the armil-

lary sphere, the planetary system of Copernicus, of which
Galileo was a defender, the sextant, the multiphcatory
cu'cle, the Theodolite, and the mm-al quadrant, all instru-

ments connected with the subject of the table. Tliis

table is formed of scagliola on a base of marble. Each
coloiw composing the ground and the figm-es of the

centre tableau is first inlaid in a single piece and then

shaded. The hghts {Parti chiare) are also all inlaid.

The central part of the ornamental work, which is without

shades, is mlaid throughout. The rest of it is made like

the centre tableau by inlaying large pieces, and afterwards

shading them. The figures of cluldren, I'epresentmg the

pendidum, &c., are inlaid likewise en masse, and afterwards

shaded. The four octagonal vignettes are painted, and the

poUsh on the sm-face is produced natm'ally from the ma-
terials, as in marble, without the use of any varnish what-
ever. The rectangular, or oblong table, is entirely inlaid

in imitation of Pietra dura work. This table-top is

represented in plate 182.

A vase in scaghola, entirely inlaid, after the Etruscan
style, executed in the exliibitors' estabhshment.

The vase is executed after a pattern of those found in

the Roman Campagna, commonly called Etruscan, and is

made of scagliola, the same material as that employed in

the manufacture of the tables. The group of figures

wliich adorn the front represents a concert between Cupid
and the Graces. The Cupid is copied from an ancient

vase in the HancarvUle collection. The tlu"ee figures on
the obverse side are musicians, taken fr-om a vase painted

in the works of Passeri.

These figures and ornaments are all inlaid in the various

curves o^ the vase, in order at once to demonstrate the

difficulties of the work and the sohdity of the material.

The pohsh is natural, as in marble, without the use of any
varnish. These vases can be had of any size, shape, or

colour.

121 Mazzetti, a., Chiensi.

A quadi'ilateral cornice with the gorge reversed, in

black ebony, inlaid with wood of various colours, and
executed by the exhibitor.

122 Papi, C, Florence.

A large basket of flowers, taken fi-om natm'c,—in one

cast ; with the stand, also fi-om nature, and in a single

piece. The whole composed and cast by the exhibitor.

The cast consists of several species of leaves and flowers,

and it has been executed from the design without any

previous operation or modelling. Then, the stay-sup-

porters having been removed, the artist did not apply the

file or chisel to perfect liis work.

The foimder, Clemente Papi, who, after repeated trials,

has revived in Tuscany the art of casting bronze statues

and bassi-rehevi, has also succeeded in taking, with an

equal perfection the cast of other natural objects. The

basket does not contain apples and other fruits of the
same shape ; these might have been more agreeable to the
eye, but the difiiculty was too trifling for the artist.

This specimen of casting is exlubited in the annexed cut.

Papi's Flowers and Stand of Cast Bronze.

123 GlusTi, P., Siena.

A medallion in walnut-wood, cai-ved by the exliibitor.

124, 125 RoMOLl, L., 6 Yorh Terrace, Chelsea.

A rectangular table of scaghola, in imitation of ebony

and ivory graving.

A round table, in mosaic work and plaster, in imitation

of Pietra dura. The borders of various flowers are exe-

cuted iu exceedingly brilliant colours.

A carved pipe tube of black ebony.

126 EoMOLi, L., Florence.

A cherry-stone, representing on one side a wild boar

hunt, on the other twenty-five heads.

127 Maechetti, L., Siena.

A casket, carved in wood by the exhibitor.

The casket is made of the wood of the service-tree, and

in shape octangular, or oblong, the corners trimcated.

The hd is sm-mounted with a recumbent female figure,

a personification of England, leaning with her left hand
on an escutcheon of the United Kingdom, and holdmg in

her right hand an olive-branch,—instruments of industry,

trade, and navigation, lying scattered at her feet. Mo-
resques adorn other parts of the lid, and in two circlet

like medallions, are grouped the emblems of industry and
commerce.
The front and back of the casket are each divided into

five panel-like compartments, bordered with ivoi-y, of

wliich compartments the two, on each side, broader than

the rest, exhibit, m basso-rilievo, prominent events ni the

history of England ;—and the others, candelabra of an

elegant design, and exquisitely executed.
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Of the two liistoric compartments of the front, the sub-

jects are, Julius Cajsar having just landed on the British

shore, in the year 52 B.C., with a torch in his hand to

indicate the civilization of ancient Rome ; tlie other i-e-

presents King Jolm signing Magna Cliarta, at Runny-
mede, in the year 1215, at the I'equisition, and in the

presence of the barons of England. On the other side,

Sir E. Peel proclaims Free-trade, a broken sword lies at

liis feet as an emblem of tlie means the great statesman

had first used as a defender of the protection system,

which he afterwards disapjsroved and abandoned. Lastly,

Religion, kneeling at the feet of our Saviom-, receives the

writings of the Evangelists.

Each end of the casket is divided into tlu'ee other com-
partments, the centre being the largest. On the left,

Queen Victoria di'ops garlands on the earth, and the

opposite side represents Prince Albert. The candelabra

are repeated in the fom- smaller compartments.

A triton, in fuU relievo, resting on a hippocamp, occu-

pies each of the fom- truncated corners.

The lock of the casket was constructed by Sig. Pasquale

Franci, and the velvet used for the lining was manufac-
tured by Sig. Griuseppe Masotti, both of Siena.

128 BuoNAlUTi, S., Florence.

A fine plate, in a frame, executed in the taste jjre-

valent at the beginning of the seventeenth centm-y. It is

composed of large lozenges and rhomboidal-shaped pieces

of looking-glass, regidarly cut, and arranged in a border
of considerable depth, after a design by the exhibitor.

This glass reposes on a table, carved and gUt in the
Louis XIV. style, by Nosotti of London.



North Aeeas, F. G. H. 47, 48 ; I. 48.

Moyal Commissioner in London, Chetalier Lencisa, 124 Mount Street, Orosvenor Square.

Agents, Messrs. Lightly and Simon, Fenchurch Street.

Nearly one hiindred exhibitors represent the industry of Sardinia. Their contributions afford a very complete
view of the direction in which this activity is principally impelled, and also of some of the materials upon
which it is exercised. The mineral specimens include some spathic iron ore, and rough and manufactured
slates. The pharmaceutical specimens indicate a retined state of chemical manufacture among these exhibitors.

They comprise several alkaloids, the preparation of which involves a considerable amount of scientific know-
ledge and manipulative skill. Quinine, phloridzine, ergotine, and santonine, are among these preparations.

The wools exhibited are specimens selected from valued herds. Coarse black wools are also shown, and garments
made from them. Samples of raw and thrown silk, and fine specimens of the products of the velvet looms of

Turin and Genoa, form a valuable part of this collection. The elegant articles in fiUigree and chased silver vrill

receive notice, together with the ornamental furniture and decorative fittings sent from Tiu'in and Genoa.
Several other objects of more or less interest will present themselves among these articles.—R. E.

1 Grange, Francis, Randens, near Aiguebelle

(Savoy

)

—^Manufacturer.

Specimens of spathic iron from the mines of St. Georges
des Hurtieres, and of white crystallized casting for the

manufacture of steel.

2 ZoLESi, Stephen, Cldavan.

Manufactures in slate—viz., a round table, poUslied and
varnished; poKshed school slate; roofing slates.

3 PlANELLO, DOMINIO, CMavoH.
A rough slate fourteen decimetres (5 ft. 6 in.) square.

4 Selopis Brothers, Turin and Brozzo (IvreeJ

—Manufacturers

.

Specimens of svdphuric, nitric, and hydrochloric acids.

Sulphates of iron, copper, alumina, and potash.

Pyrites of Brozzo, with sulphate of iron prepared
from it.

Flowers of brimstone, and sulphui' in the mass, obtained
fi'om the roasted pyrites.

Eesiduum from the washing of roasted pyrites.

[When purevolcanic sulphurcannot beobtained cheaply,

the roasting of pyrites, which is a native bisulphmet of

ii'on, is resorted to. In order to expel some of the sulphur

of this compound, it is merely necessary to heat it carefully

in closed vessels, when the sulphur subUmes in the usual

form. The residuum is a sulphuret of u'on, which can be

converted into sulphate of u'on or copperas. The speci-

mens exhibited illustrate these various processes.—E. E.]

5 GiRARDl Brothers, Tmin—ProjDrietors.

Specimens of coleseed, castor, linseed, and walnut oil.

6 Eossi & SCHIAPPARELLI, Turin—Manufacturers.

Specimens of stearine candles ; soap made from oleic

acid
;
pure stearic acid ;

sulphate of magnesia, and carbon-

ate of magnesia, native of Piedmont (Giobertite).

7 Albani Brothers, Turin—Manufacturers,

Matches for chemical Hghts
;
specimens of gelatine ex-

tracted from bones ; soda soap prepared from the fat of

bones ; concentrated sulphm-io acid for the manufactm-e
of phosphorus ; nitric acid ; nitrate of barytes, prepared
from the sulphate of barytes of Savoy ; a retort made of

the broken clay of the Castellamonte for the preparation

of phosphorus,

8 GlEOD, M., & Co., Aiguebelle—Manufacturers.

GaUic acid, extracted fi-om chestnut wood.

9 Garrissini, Peter Hyacinth, Toirano, Genoa.

Samples of orange wine.

10 Salttoe, M.—Manufacturer.

Specimens of various essences
;
peppermmt, ci-ystaUized

;

absynthe, completely coloiu-less
; noyeau, crystallized.

Mastic, msoluble in alcohol.

11 Calloud, Fabian, Armecy—Manufactiu'er.

Pliloridzine, extracted from the bark of the pear-tree,

intended as a substitute for quinine.
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Santoiiine, the vermifuge principle of the semen contra.

[The medicinal substance called Semen-Contra is ob-

tained from plants belonging to the family of composites.

The artemisias of several species furnish the principal por-

tions of this di'ug. The llower-head is the part of the plant

employed. Santonine is a name given to the active prin-

ciple of tlie drug, which is valued as a vermifuge.—E. E.]

Morphine, extracted from poppies grown in Savoy.

Glucosate of soda, obtained fi-om the syrup of mulber-

ries ; the same obtained from the syrup of diabetes.

Beberine, proposed as a substitute for quinine.

12 Bonj^;ak, Joseph, Clianibery—Manufacturer.

Pm-e ergotine in phials, with a small model of an appa-

ratus for the preparation of this medical product ; six

phials containing specimens of the material in various

stages of the manufactui-e, from the pulverization of the

ergoted rye to the pure ergotine.

13 DuFOUE, Laueence, Genoa—Manufactm-er.

Samples of sulphate and citrate of quinuie.

14 Peoeumo, Joseph, Genoa—Manufacturer.

Specimens of white lead.

1 5 Simone Mancu, Le Chevaxiee, Sassari—
Proprietor.

Ohve oil made in 1849 by the ordinary method ; olive oil

of the best quality made m 1849 by simple compression.

[Ohve oil is obtained from the fruit of Olea Europea. It

is ordinarily procm-ed by crushing the fruit, and then

submitting it to pressure. The first product is the finest,

being the virgin oU. The oil obtained subsequently is

less pure, and has a stronger odom* and taste. Hitherto

Sardinia has not been distinguished for the quahty of this

product.—R. E.]

16 ScoLA, Beenaedin, Twrin—Manufacturer.

G-elatine capsiiles for medical substances, filled with
balsam of copaiba.

17 Pallesteini Beothees, Villabiscossi

(LomeUina)—Proprietors.

Specimens of rice ciiltivated in Piedmont.

18 BiONDEL GrASTOK, & Co., Turin—Proprietors.

Specimens of various quahties of rice.

19 Bo, Augustus, Timn—Manufacturer.

Specimens of mineral colours ; coloured lakes and inks.

20 Peevee, John James, Twrin—Proprietor.

Specimens of undressed wool from a flock of 2000 Me-
rinos.

[The wool of this pecuhar breed of sheep has long been

celebrated, and is principally employed in the manufacture

of articles of clothing.]

21 Beun Beothees, Pignerol—Proprietors.

Specimens of washed wool from a flock of 2000 Merinos.

22 Caivi, James, Genoa.

Linseed oil and cakes of linseed.

23 GrUiso, Michael, Nuoro—Proprietor.

Specimens of pm-e wax and white wax candles.

Specimens of honey, sweet and bitter.

24 Beato, Michael, Pignerol—Proprietor.

Specimens of raw silks, the product of the silk-worms
of the valleys of Pignerol and Brianza.

Specimens of organzine, strong and medixun di-essing

(appret) with tin-own sUk, for the manufactm-e of gUk
plush, from the same vaUeys.

25 SiNiGAGLiA Beothees, Busea—Proprietors.

Specimens of raw and thrown sUk.

26 Jacquet, Henet, & Co., Latour, Imzerne—
Proprietors.

Specimens of raw and thrown silk.

27 Casissa, Peanois, & Sons, Novi—Proprietors.

Specunens of raw white silk, of different numbers.

28 Veetu Beothees, Turin—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of wliite thrown silk, or strafilafo.

29 GrALlMBEETl, CoNSTANTlNE, Pella, Novara—
Proprietor.

Specimens of raw sUk.

30 ElGNON, E., & Co., Savigliano, Saluzzo—
Proprietors.

Specimens of raw and tlu-own sUk for manufacturmg
silk plush and velvet.

31 Mesina, Saltatoee, Nuoro—Proprietor.

Black woollen yam ; black raw wool, the production
of Nuoro sheep, suitable for manufacturing impermeable
stuffs; coarse black woollen cloth (called by the Sar-

dinians arbaccio), and grey cloth. Ohve oU made in 1850.

[The wool in this instance is of an inferior quahty, but

its colour is that of the natural fleece.]

32 EoccA, Joseph, Turin—Manufacturer.

Two violins, constructed after the models of Gruamerius
and Stradiaurius,

[There were thi-ee violin-makers named Guarnerius,

who flourished eu-c. 1700 ; the best was Joseph. Stradi-

aurius was a pupil of Andreas Guarneriiis. Their instru-

ments are considered the finest, and vary in value from

100?. to 300/.—H. E. D.]

33 Benoit, Anthony, Chtses (Savoy, Faueigny)
—Manufacturer.

Machmes for making watch balances
;
cylmdrical escape-

ments ; lever escapements ; new machine for cutting wheels
for esca]iements.

Specimens of watchwork
;

repeating and seconds

watches, chronometers, &c.
;

specimens made by the

pupils of the clock-making school at Cluses.

New rotary high-pressure steam-engine.

Measuring apparatus to be used on railroads. Its ob-

ject is to indicate various circumstances incidental to tlie

passage of the train, and particular!}' its exact velocity.

34 Annect & Pont—Maniifaetm-ers,

Calicoes of different colours and widths ; handkerchiefs
of Indian style

;
large size ; sarcenet percahna.

35 Eet Beothees, Turin—Manufacturers.

Woollen worked cloth for carpets.

36 The Divisional Committee of Nuoro.

Coarse woollen cloth {arbaccio), red coloured, for petti-

coats, spencers, &e. ; the same for stockmgs and breeches
;

black, of inferior quahty, for bornuses and capotes.

[Tliis cloth is obtained from the wool of an inferior

breed of sheep—the Nuoro sheep. The garments are

warm, but coarse and strong.]

37 Feemento, Lewis, La Eocca, Mantua—
Proprietor.

Specimen of thrown silk (sfrajllafo a tours comptes).

38 Impeeatoei, Joseph Henet, Beothees, Intra,

PaUanxa—Proprietors.

Specimen of organzine silk {strqfilato)

.
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39 Chichizola, James, & Co., Turhi and Genoa—
Manufacturers

,

Assortment of plain and fasliioned coloured velvets.

Specimens of figm-ed satins
;

siLk-gros
;
gros de Paris

;

glazed silk-gros ; and flovpered damask.

40 SoLET, Beewaed, Turin—Manufactiu-er.

Specimens of silk of different colours and designs
;

white and coloured transparent taffetas.

41 G-uiLLOT, Joseph, & Co., Ttmn and Genoa—
—Manufactm-ers.

Silk plusli for hats
;
piece of velvet, lace embroidery

;

specimen of velvet for tapestry ; a set offoulards for robes.

42 GuiLLOT, Joseph, & Co., Genoa.

Silk velvets—black, pensee, blue, crimson, bears' ear,

Eaymond blue, spring-green, ruby, emerald-gi'een, puce,

blue Hayti, and mode.

43 MoLiNAEi, ArsTDf, Genoa.

Black silk-velvet pieces, of finest quality, in the antique

style ; silk velvet for furniture and hangings ; sUk damask;
satin stuff, and patterns of several stuffs, for fumitm'e.

44 Deiteeeabi Beothees, Genoa.

Fourteen patterns of sUk stuffs and velvets.

45 BoEZONE, John, Chiavari.

Two linen towels, commonly called macrainh.

46 DrEio Beothees, Turin.

Two pieces of leather for soles ; one piece for thongs
;

from Piedmontese and American ox-hides.

47 Paeina Augustin, Turin.

Punches for microscopical typographic characters ; a set

of punches for dilferent Roman, English, and German
types ; a sheet with their impressions.

48 Batno, Joseph, Twrin.

Specimens of different quahties of lace.

49 Tessada, Feancis, Genoa.

Embroidered cambric handkerchiefs in the frames

;

ladies' black lace mantles
; patterns of lace.

Ceocco Beothees, Genoa.

Embroidered cambric handkerchiefs ; frame containing
subjects for embroidery ; woollen waistcoats.

51 FoENO, John, Turin.

A complete dress for a soiree ; a groom's dress.

52 Q-uiLiA, John Baptiste, TuAn.
A pair of boots, called a la Chaudron, for postillions

;

a pair made of prepared leather, the hair not having been
removed ; a pair in calf s leather, without seam ; a pair
in silk, wadded.

53 Mantaut, Lewis, Turin—Engraver.

Specimen of an engraved copper plate for bill-heads, &c.,
inoxidable.

[By the latter expression the exhibitor intends to state

that the surface of the metal is not affected by the oxygen
of the air. But other gases in the air, and particularly

a minute quantity of sulphuretted hydrogen, which is

always present in the air of towns, exerts a much more
powerful effect upon pohshed metallic surfaces than pure
oxygen gas.—R. E.]

54 RoPOLO, Petee, Turin.

A small gaufre-iron door, mounted on mechanical pivots.

55 Geanzini, James, Turin.

Iron bed with elastic mattresses, enclosed in a buffet.

Pattern in wood of a" homh a diaphragm" containing

small grenades separated from the gunpowder, and in-

tended to burst after the explosion.

56 Baebie, Joseph, Turin.

A strong lock for coffers, with cut-out motmting, and a

key of only one piece.

67 MONTEEIOEI, Chaeles, Turin.

A small silver plate with the portrait of Her Majesty
Maria Adelaide, Queen of Sardinia, adorned with chased
figures in rehef.

Bronze medal, cast in the mould of the portrait of His
Majesty Victor Emanuel II., King of Sardinia, chased

on a sUver plate by the exliibitor.

58 LoLEO, James, Genoa.

Several works in silver fiUgree, among wliich a monu-
mental column ornamented with emblems, intended to

celebrate the era of the Great Exhibition of 1851.

59 Bennati, Joseph, Genoa.

Figure, with a pedestal, representing Christopher Co-
lumbus, in silver filigree.

60 Lendt, Nicolas, Twrin.

Three microscopic dies for stamping Dorini, a kind
of minute gold ornament of extreme thinness worn by
the peasant-women in Piedmont.

61 Beetinetti, Petee, Turin.

A carriage, with double veneering in wood, mouldmgs
and figures in marqueterie.

A box for a flute, in solid veneering.

Specimen of cyhndrical veneering.

62 Maetinotti, John, Turin.

A dressing table, in rosewood.

63 Maetinotti, Joseph, Turin.

Large wood frame, carved and gilt, for a looking glass

or pictm-e.

64 Capeilo, Gabeiel, Turin,

Cornice in pear-wood, cai-ved and ornamented with
leaves, flowers, animals, &e. A table, a curule chair, and a

pedestal inlaid with various foreign woods, after the Etrus-
can school ; the property of H.M. the King of Sardinia.

Mahogany round table on a triangular stem, with carved
figiu-es and masks ; the upper part made of white wood,
covered with velvet and frmged. The property of His
Royal Highness the Duke of Genoa.
Round table in white wood,with a triangular stem carved

and gilt ; the upper part garnished with crimson velvet

and fringed.

A cabinet floor, inlaid with various foreign and indi-

genous woods, after the Etruscan school.

65 Geita, Moeice, Turin.

A rosewood article of fiu'niture, carved and gUt, appli-

cable as a desk, a toilet, and a work-table for ladies.

66 Peeelli, Andeew, Turin,

A table-sofa, m rosewood and mahogany, carved and
ornamented vrith Chinese marquetrie.

67 Cfgliebeeo, Raymond, TuHn.

Two light chairs on wheels, made with indigenous
woods.

CiAUDO, Joseph, Nice.

An oblong di'awmg-room table in ohve-wood, with
mosaic sm-face, representing historical events, inlaid with
indigenous woods of the natm-al colour, forming imitation
of oil paintings. Tliis table is supported by a pierced
column, ornamented with lions, garlands, and arabesques.
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69 BiSSO BiiOTHEBS, Genoa.

Eoiincl table, inlaid with fine stones and medallions,

representing tlie chariot of the sun, the four seasons, and
the signs of the zodiao,

70 Magni, Feancis, Genoa.

Round table, with inlaid di'awers, representing the signs

of the zodiac, and a central niedaUion representuig a

Neapohtan improvisatore ; the stand in the form of co-

lumns with dolphins and arabesque lion claws. Made of

natm-al woods and ivory.

71 Speich, Peter, Genoa.

Ebony table, in the renaissance style. A Prie-dieii

stool of Indian walnut-tree, in a similar style.

72 Descalzi, Jacques, Chiavari.

Roimd table, inlaid with wood in imitation of marble.

Roimd table, inlaid with small bands of wood of various

colours, imitating the tissue called guighams, with frame

made of small pieces of wood imitating marble. Light

Chiavari chairs of various forms and colours.

Looking-glass, defended with a preparation to protect

the glass fi-om humidity and contact with the air.

73 Da Fieno, John Baptiste, & Montecucco,
AlTDEEVf, Genoa.

Console table, carved and gilt, with a marble slab.

74 Canepa, John Baptiste, Chiavari.

Chairs of wliite wood
;
others, coloiu'ed yellow.

Gothic chairs, of black and white wood,

75 BouEGOiN, Beethea, Twrin—Manufacturer.

Specimen of blacking.

76 Castagneto, Emanuel, Genoa—Manufactiu'er.

White cream of tartar.

[Cream of tartar in the crude state is called argol, and is

of a reddish colour. The colouring matter is removed by

washing, and by recrystaUization white cream of tartar is

procured. Chemically it is a monobasic tartrate of potash,

—R. E.]

77 FiNO, John, Twin.

A set of different specimens of brushes.

78 MoNTU, Joseph, and Co., Turin.

Specimens of Piedmontese heath sprigs, for the manu-
facture of brushes; heath brushes for various purposes.

79 Bafico, John Luc Feancis, Genoa.

Wooden vases, painted in imitation of Japan wares.

80 Steauss, Jacob, Turin.

A set of tobacco-pipes and porte-cigares in wliite talc

carved and ornamented.

81 Vaidettaeo, Jeeome, Genoa.

Fifty qualities of fine and superfine pastes, or vermicellis;
fifty small boxes of sorted vermicellis.

82 RoMANENGO, G-eorge, Genoa.

Boxes, containing candied fruits.

83 CombA, Feancis, Turin.

An elk {Cervus alces) prepared according to a new me-
thod, by substituting for the usual stuffing a cast, moulded
in paper iipon the body or upon a model of the animal.

—

Belonging to the Zoological Musexun of Tm-m.

84 AcQUAEONE, John Baptiste, Porto Maurizio.

Liquid citric acid, extracted from the juice of lemons : a

new production.

85 Bosio, Anthont, Turin,

The arms of the Royal House of Savoy ornamented with
trophies carved in wood.

86 Stefani, William, Turin—Proprietor.

Two large silk embroidery tableaux, the last work of

Bussoni Bernard of Venice.

87 Catigioli, Charles, Twrin.

Bronze medals cast with a tenth proportion of pewter.
By the process adopted by the exhibitor the metal is said

to come out of the moidd in such a state that two strokes

of the die are only wanting to stamp them completely.

Sjsecimens of iron castings.

88 Spanna, Joseph, & Co., Turin—Manufacturers.

Specimens of artificial marble, prepared with granite

and wood.

89 Chirio & MiNA, Turin.

A large volume, containing the history of Hautecombe
Abbey, ornamented with coloiu-ed borders and a number
of engravings.

90 Rondelli, Felix, Nice.

An obelisk covered with shells and other articles found
on the sea-shore, presented as symbolical of Commerce.

91 Scotto, The Chevalier, Genoa.

Steel engraving.

92 Frumento, J. B., Genoa.

Marble statue, representing a Bacchante.

93 Baebieri, De, Genoa.

Superfine paste of vermicelli.

94 Guelfi, —, Genoa.

Superfine paste of vermicelli.

95 GrANDOLFi, —, Turin.

A military dress.

96 DoMENGET, —
,
Savoy.

Specimens of mineral waters.

97 Masera, —, Turin.

A collection of svu-gical instruments.
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The collection sent by Portuguese exhibitors is extremely rich in raw materials and prodi;ce, and considerable

efforts appear to have been made to represent as far as possible, the natural resom-ces of a country, the manu-
facturing capabilities of which remain still to be developed. Some excellent specimens of liminite, a hydrous

oxide of iron, much used as a source of that valuable metal, have been sent from Lisbon and from other places.

Samples of copper, lead, and antimonial ores are also exhibited. Interest attaches likewise to the lignites,

anthracite, and coal exhibited, which indicate available sources of mineral fuel to this country. Chemical

manufactures appear to have been more extensively represented than some others. The specimens exhibited

are principally those of substances employed in the useful arts, as in glass-making, dyeing, &c. It would be

interesting to learn whether among these the strontian is obtained in Portugal. Various kinds of porcelain and

fire-clays are also shown. Lithographic stones from various localities, show a new source of this valued sub-

stance. A highly interesting and valuable collection is that of the marbles from the Museum of the Eoyal

Academy of Lisbon, and from a mineralogical exploration made by order of Government, and private

parties ; and it appears to indicate in the strongest manner the vast natural resources of Portugal for

these ornamental stones. Some of the specimens shown have great beauty and singularity of veining. A
good collection of agricultural products represents the fertility of the soil of this country : wheat of various

kinds, maize, haricots, rye, all show the productiveness of the land even under indifferent agricultural manage-

ment. The dried and preserved fruits, and a number of other vegetable and animal products, deserve attention.

The textile manufactures are tolerably represented in cotton, linen, silk, and wool. As a vast specimen of the

art of the potter, the great wine, or oil-jar from Alemtejo will receive notice. The vast capacity of similar

jars not unfrequently met with in Spain and Porttrgal is a subject of familiar knowledge. Some works in the

precious metals are considered interesting. Some fine carvings in ivory, are indicative of much skill in the

execution of such objects. Among vegetable products, attention will be drawn to specimens of tobacco in

various states of manufacture, exhibited by the Eoyal Tobacco Contractors of Lisbon. Various miscellaneous

articles also add value and interest to the articles sent by this country.—E. E.

Bonnet, Oaelos, lAsbon—Producer.

1 Limonite. Hydrous oxide of iron.

[This mineral exists in great abundance in the jirovince

of Alemtejo, district of Beja, parish of Aljustrel, place

Algares. Vestiges of its having been formerly explored

are discovered, but at what period is not exactly known.]

2 Limonite.

[This mineral exists in the province of Estremadura,

district of Lisbon, parish of Santiago de Caoem, place

Outeiro das Sete Tijelas.]

3 Limonite (pisolitic)

.

[This mineral is found in great abundance in the pro-

vince of Estremadura, district of Lisbon, place Algares.

Vestiges of exploring operations, which have taken place

at different periods, are found, the last appearing to have

been in 1620.

The hydrous oxide of iron is presented in nature in

various ways, and is known to mineralogists by various

names. Of these the hmonite of Beudant is an earthy

mineral, of brown or yellow colour, containing 80 per cent,

of peroxide of hon, and therefore 55 per cent, of iron. It

occurs enthely in sedimentary rocks, where it often forms

tluck masses, belonging to ah geological periods, including

the most modem. It is much worked in Prance, and

makes excellent iron. It is often oohtic and granular, and

sometimes pisohtic, occasionally passing into ochre.

—

D. T. A.]
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4 Magnetic ii'on ore.

[Tliis mmeral is foimd in the province of Alemtcjo,

district of Evora, near the place Outciro da Mina.]

5 Impure carbonate of u-on.

[This mineral exists in the province of Alemtejo, dis-

trict of Beja, parish of St. Amador, place da Crujeira. It

is fomid in the remams of former vrorks, and sometunes

it is mixed with small portions of carbonate of copper.]

6, 7 Limonite.

8 Yellow ochre.

These three minerals are fomid in various parts of the

province of Minho, district of Viaima.

[YoUow ochre is an earthy variety of limonite, mixed

with argillaceous earth, and often with hydrate of alumma.

It is much used as a coloiu-ing matter, and when calcined

becomes red ochre. The hmonito is described above.

—

D. T. A.]

Bastos, Jose Feeeeiea Pinto—Proprietor.

9 Copper ore.

This mmeral which has not yet been analyzed, is found

in the province of Beu-a, district of Aveiro, place Mina de

Palhal.

10 Copper pyrites. Sulphm-et of iron and copper.

Pound in the province of Alemtejo, district of Beja,

parish of Aljustrel, place S. Joao do Deserto. Yarious

mines are now in fidl operation.

Bonnet, Caelos, Lisbon—Producer.

11 Copper pyrites, with native copper.

Povmd in the remains of former explormg operations,

in the provmce of Alemtejo, district of Beja, parish of

VUla Nova da Baronia.

12 Galena.

Met with in various parts of the province of Minho,
district of Vianna.

Nazaeeth, Antonio Jose Dijaete, Z«Jo»—Producer.
13 Galena.

Found in the province da Beu-a, cUstrict dc Coimbra,

parish d'Argand Serra da Aveleii'a.

PEESEVEEAKfA COMPANY, OpoHo—Proprietor.

14 Sulphuret of antimony.

[Found in abimdance in the provmce do Minho, dis-

trict do Porto, parish of Vallongo. This mine was ex-

plored a few years ago, and portions of the production

sent to England. The workings, for the present, are sus-

pended.]

15 Sidphuret of lead and antimony.
Found m the province of Minho, district of Vianna.

16 Cassiterite.

From the province of Minho, district of Oporto, parish

of Rebordoso. Tliis mineral is met with scattered ui tlio

remains of inundations, and on tlie rocks amongst decom-
posed pegmatite. The works are at present suspended.

[The mineral called by Beudant Cassiterite is the

common tin-stone of mmes, and is an oxide of tm, eon-

tainuig, when pm-e, 77^ per cent, of metal. The impm-itics

arc oxide of ii-on, sUica, and titaniimi.]

The Coal-Mining Company op Opoeto, Lisbon—
Producers.

17 Anthracite.

Extracted from a mine situated in the province of
Minho, district of Oporto, parish of S. Pech-o de Cova.
The production is abmidant, and it is used for domestic
purposes, cliielly m Oporto and Lisbon. The mine, wliich

belongs to the State, has been explored for many years

,

and occasionally it is ofiered, for a term, by pubho
auction.

KoQUE, Jose Joaquim, Delgado—Producer.

18 Lignite.

Found in abundance in the ]5rovuice of Estremadura,
district of Lisbon, parish of Lourinha, and generally met
with ui the remams of eruptions, on the momitams atljoin-

ing the ocean. It also exists in many other parts of the

sm-roundiug districts.

Laceeda, Eaymundo Veeissimo de Souza—Producer.

19 Coal.

Found in the province of Estremadura, chstrict of San-

tarem, parish of Valle Verde.

GouLAED, —, Producer.

20 Lignite.

Fomid in tlie province of Estremadura, district of

Leu'ia, parish of S. Pech'o de Muelo.

[Too httle is known of the geology of Portugal to justify

any conclusions concerrdng these hgTiites. The extent of

the deposit is not stated, nor have we any evidence as to

the facilities for working mmes, should valuable mineral

property exist. It is well, however, to direct attention to

the subject by the exliibition of these specimens,—D.T.A.]

21 Grapliite.

Found in the province of Muiho, district of Viamia.

Bonnet, Caelos, Lisbon—Producer.

22 Graphite.

Found in the provmce of Alemtejo, district of Porta-

legre, parish of St. Salvador, place dos Almagreu'os. It

exists in abundance; but as yet no use has been made
of it.

SrBSEEHA, Maequis DE—ProducOT.

23 Asphalt.

Fomid in abundance ui the province of Estremadura,

district of Leu-ia, parish of iUcobaca.

24 Bituminous sand.

Tliis sand forms a portion of the preceduig mine, and
is used in conjunction with asphalte.

GouLAED, —, Producer.

25 Asphalt.

Foimd in the province of Estremadura, district of

Leiria, parish of St. Pecbo de Muelo. It forms a layer of

about 60 feet in tliickuess, and is situated on the edge of

the ocean. The mme is now being exjjlored.

26 Sample of the asphalt, worked.

[The asphaltes here exhibited remind the geologist of

the beds of bituminous sand used for economic purposes

in France and Spain. The material is veiy valuable, if

properly used, in the manufacture of pavements, and for

many other pm'poses.—D. T. A.]

27 Mineral coal.

Foimd in the province of Estremadm-a, district of

Santarem, parish of VaUo Verde.

HiESCH, J. M. & Beothebs, Lisbon—Manufiictuicrs.

28 Mmiatic acid.

This article is extensively manufaetured by the exhi-

bitors, near Verdelha, hi the province of Estremadura,

and it is obtained by the reaction of salt and sulphuric

acid. The materials are native products.

29 Sulphuric acid.

This acid is obtained in beds of lead, by the combustion

of brimstone with nitrate of soda. The origuial materials

are of foreign production, but occasionally brimstone is

miport<?d fi-om the Portuguese possessions.

[Official Illusteatid Catalogte.]
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30 Nitric acid.

Obtained from nitrate of soda and sidpliuric acid.

Leai, Feancisco Mendes Caedoso, Lishon—
Manufacturer.

31 Carbonate of potash.

Obtained by the combustion of argol. The origmal
material is very abiuidant in Portugal.

32 Cream of tartar.

Obtained from raw tartar or argol.

Feeeeiea, Agostinho Joaquim, Porto Brandao, near
Lishon—Producer.

33 Pure cream of tartar.

34 Cream of tartar, second quality.

35 Red tartar.

36 White tartar.

Seezedello & Co., Margiieira, near Lishon—
Manufacturers.

37 Ci-eam of tartar, second quaHty.

38 Pm-e cream of tartar.

Gaelakd, Laidley, & Co., Lishon—Manufactiu'ers.

39 Cream of tartar, in powder.

40 G-rey cream of tartar, second quality.

41 Grey cream of tartar, first quahty.

Seezedello & Co., Margtieira, near Lishon—
Manufacturers.

42 Nitrate of potash.

CoEEEA, Baeon de Samoea—Producer,

43 Keflned sea salt.

Extracted from the waters of the Tagus, at tlie Marinha
Nova, near Lisbon.

44 Eeiined sea salt, in lumps.

Peopeietoes oe the Salt Woees, St. Uhes—
Manufacturers.

45 Sea salt, in lumps.

46 Sea salt, ui crystals.

47 Common salt.

CoEEEA, Baeois" DE Samoea—Producer.

48 Sea salt, in crystals.

49 Common salt, in lumps.

Tills salt is derived fi'om springs in the provmce of

Estremadura, district of Santarem, division of Eio Maior,

under which denomination it is known, and it is consi-

dered of superior quahty.

Seezedello & Co., Margueira, near Lishon—
Manufactm'ers.

50 Srdpliate of soda.

Prepared from sulphuric acid and carbonate of soda,

both native products.

51 Carbonate of soda.

Extracted fi-om native soda.

HiESCH, J. M. & Beothees, Lisbon—Manufactm'ers.

52 Carbonate of soda.

Extracted fi'om artificial soda.

53 Artificial soda.

Extracted from native prodtictions.

Machado, Feancisco Antonio—Producer.

54 Limestone.
From the province of Estremadura, district of San-

tarem.

55 Grrey lime, from the same district.

56, 57 Grey hme.
From the province of Miuho, district of Vianna.

Bonnet, Caelos, Lishon—Producer.

58 Sfiioeous carbonated lima
From the province of Estremadvu'a, parish of Grandola,

near Fontamhas. This calcareous stone furnishes a
shghtly hycfrauhc lim e.

59 Sidphate of lime.

From the province of Estremadura, parish of Cezunbra.
60 Sulphates of barytes.

From the provmce of Alemtejo, and parish of Cereal.

Evidences of its having been previously explored are oc-

casionaUy discovered.

Seezedello & Co., Margtieira, near Lishon—
Manufactm'ers.

61 Nitrate of barytes.

Used in pyi-oteclmy.

62 Nitrate of strontia. Similarly used.

63 Sulphate of natm'al iron.

Fi'om Yiaima do Minho.

HiESCH, J. M. & Beothees, Lisbon—Manufacturers.

64 Artificial sulphate of u'on (green vitriol)

.

Extracted from iron and sulphuric acid, and used in

dyemg.

Leal, Feancisco Mendes Caedoso, Lishon—
Manufactm'er.

65 Sulphate of fron (green vitriol).

Extracted fi'om pyrites of natural iron, and used in

printmg and dyeing.

66 Sulphate of copper (blue vitrei)

.

Extracted from sulphm'ic acid on copper, and used in

dyeing.

67 Ammoniacal sulphate of copper.

Used in pyrotechny.

HiESCH, J. M., & Beothees, Lishon—Manufacturers.

68 Sulphate of cojiper (blue vitriol).

69 Sulphate of zmc (white vitriol).

Seezedello & Co., Margueira, near Lishon—
Manufactm'ers.

70 Chloride of tin (salt of tin).

Used in dyeing.

Naezitellia, Maeia, Lishon—Manufactm-er.

71 White lead. Carbonate of lead.

Seezedello & Co., Margueira, near Lishon—
Manufacturers.

72 Nitrate of lead.

Used in connexion with printing.

Leal, Feancisco Mendes Caedoso, Lishon—
Manufactm'ers.

73 Chrornate of lead.

74 Iodide of potasium.

Seezedello & Co., Margueira, near Lishon—
Manufacturers.

75 Acetate of potash.

76 Tartrate of potash and soda (RocheUe salt).

I-IiESCH, J. M., & Beothees, Lisbon—Manufacturers.

77 Chloride of Ihne.

Leal, Feancisco Mendes Caedoso, Lisbon—
Manufactm'er.

78 Eed oxide of mercury.

Used m medicme by veterinary surgeons.

79 Corrosive subhmate.

Seezedello & Co., Margueira, near Lishon—
Manufacturers.

80 Bisulphuret of mercury.

81 Tartar of potash and antimony (tartar emetic).

82 Quartz latio.

Foiond in Abrantes, and used in the manufacture of

glass.
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83 Kaolin.

Prom the province of Beira, district of Aveiro, and used

in the manufacture of porcelain.

84 Pelspar Kaolin, from Porto Eio Tinto.

85 Orthose Kaolm, fi-om Porto Eio Tinto.

86 Kaolin, from Porto Bio Tinto.

87 White refractory clay, from the province of Beii'a,

Eio Vouga.
88 Black refractory clay, from the same district.

Bonnet, Carlos, Lisbon—Producer.

89 Feldspar (orthose), from the province of Alcmtejo,

district of Portalegre, parish of Gafete, at P090 da Lancja.

90 Eed clay, from the province of Alemtejo, district of

Evora, council of Estremoz.
It is of this clay that the much-approved earthenware

is made, called " Estremoz china."

91 Granite, fomid in Smes.
92 Granite, from the province of Alemtejo, district of

Evora, parish of Corval.

93 Syenite, from the province of Alemtejo, district of

Beja, parish of Beringel.

This rock is susceptible of a fine polish.

94 Syenitic granite, fi'om tlie province of Alemtejo,
district of Evora, division of Arraiollos.

95 Syenitic granite, fr'om the province of Alemtejo,
district of Beja, council and parish of Serpa, at Pech-a

Langa.
Tliis stone will bear a fine polish.

96 Syenitic granite, fi-om the provmce of Alemtejo,
district of Evora, division of Monte Mor o Novo.

97 Syenite, from the province of Alemtejo, district of
Evora.

98 Diorite, from the province of Alemtejo, district of
Portalegre, parish d'Ai-ronches.

99 Hyalomiete passing into mica-scliist, and containing
amphibole (P) from the parish of Alemtejo, district of
Evora, parish of Saflra.

100 Granitic syenite, from the province of Alemtejo,
district of Portalegre, parish of Alter Pcth-oso.

This stone, when polished, has a fiue eflcct.

101 G-ranitic syenite, fi-om the province of Alemtejo,
district of Beja, parish of Tom-ao.

102 Pegmatite passing into protogine, fi-om the pro-
vince of Alemtejo, district of Portalegre, within the city.

The greater part of the houses are buHt with this stone.

[This and other collections of material capable of being

used in construction and decoration, cannot fad to have
great interest, and wOl induce useful comparisons, on the

one hand, as to the relative abundance and variety of

certain useful kinds in different comitries, and, on the other,

as to the real use that is made of such soiu-ces of wealth.

Many of the stones, especially the porphyries, said to bear

a high pohsh, are certainly very difficult to work, but are

stiU of gi-eat use for many pm-poses. Pegmatite, the last-

mentioned rock, is a granite m which the component
minerals form veiy distinct masses closely compacted.
Protogine is a granite, of wliich the mica contains mag-
nesia. It is chiefly and abimdantly found in the Alps.

—

D. T. A.]

103—105 Granite, fr-om the province of Minto, district
of Viaima.

106 Quartzose conglomerate, from the province ofEstre-
madm-a, district of Lisbon, parish of MeUdes.

This stone is used to make nuUstones.

Bonnet, Caelos, Lisbon—Producer.

107 Calcareo-argiUaceous sandstone, from the province
of Alemtejo, district of Beja, parish of St. Victoria.
Used in the construction of millstones.
108 Sedimentai-y limestone, from the province of Alem-

tejo, district of Beja, parish of Moura.
Used in the construction of mills tones.

109 Limestone with serpentine, from the province of

Alemtejo, district of Vianna.
Tliis stone will take a beautiful polish.

Dejante, •—,
Lisbon, Producer.

110 Lithogi'aphic stone, fi-om Serra D'Ai-rabida.

111 Lithograpliic stone, from the province of Estre-

madura, near Cezimbra.

The Tobacco Conteactoks—Producers.

112, 113 Lithograpliic stones, from Serra D'Arrabida.

The Duke de Palmella—Producer.

114 Lithographic stones, fi-om Calhariz.

Dejante, —, lAslon—Producer.

115 Lithographic stones, fi'om Cezimbrz.

[For Htliographic pui-poses, a stone is required having a

I^erfectly smooth and fine-grained face decidedly absorbent.

The best and largest of such stones are obtained from tho

northern part of Bavaria, but many other soiu-ces are now
known. These fi-om Lisbon had not, however, been

known.—D. T. A.]

The Inspectoes oe Public Woeks—Producers.

116, 117 Hydraulic clays, from the Azores.

118 Hydraulic volcanic scoriae.

These tlu'ce productions, mixed with lime, make an
liydimdic bitumen, called Argamassa cement.

Bonnet, Caelos, Lisbon—Producer.

119 Serpentine, from the province of Alemtejo, district

of Beja, parish of Castro Verde.

120 A metamorphic rock apparently eiulte, from tho

province of Alemtejo, district of Beja, cUvision of Castro

Verde.

Takes a magnificent polish.

121 Limestone crystalline (in France called red-vcined

marble), from the province of Alemtejo, district of Beja,

parish of St. Iria, at Outeiro das Cruzes.

122 Violet marble, from the provmce of Alemtejo, dis-

trict of Evora, parish of Estremoz.
123 Wliite marble, from the province of Alemtejo, dis-

trict of Evora, parish of St. Thiago de Eio de Jlomlios.

124 Porphyry, from the province of Alemtejo, district

of Evora, coimcil of Vianna.
125 Eose marble, fi-om the province of Estremadura,

district of Lisbon, council of Santiago de Caceni.

126 Calcareous breccia, from the province of Alemtejo,

district of Portalegre, coimcil of Ponte de Sor.

127 Serpentine with hmestone, fr'om the proviuce of

Alemtejo, district of Evora, council of Vianna.

128 Eose marble, with gTcen veins, fi-om the province

of Alemtejo, district of Portalegre, division of Campo
Maior.

129 Eose and white marble, from the province of Alem-
tejo, district of Beja, Serra de Ficalho.

130 Rose and wliite marble, with stripes, fi'om the same
district.

131 Eed marble, with white veins, from tlic provmce of

Alemtejo, parish of St. Iria Outefro das Cruzes.

132 Green and wliite porphyi-y, fi'om the province of

Alemtejo, parish of Castro Verde.

133 Eose marble, with green veins, fr'om the province

of Alemtejo, coimcil of Campo Maior.

Dejante, —, Lisbon—Producer.

134 BrocateUa marble, from the province of Alemtejo.

135 Violet marble, with black veins, fi-om the province

of Alemtejo, council of Estremoz.

Museum oe the Eotai Academy of Sciences, Lisbon.

A varied assortment of marbles, including the fol-

lowing :

—

136 From Vialonga, at Malto do Ccnde.

4 Z 2
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137 From Serra de Monsanto, at Oliveira das Mes-
qiiitas.

138 Pi'om Oeii'as, at Foute da Carpolma.

139 Fi'om Kibeira d'Alcantara, adjoining dos Arcos das

Aguas Livres.

140 From the parish of St. Domingos de Eana at

Xerinhos.

141 From Linho, adjoining a Ribeira de Baroarena.

142 From tlie parish of St. Amaro, adjoining Oeu-as.

143 From Rio Seco, adjoining Tapada d'Alcantara.

144 From the parish of Eana.

145 Specunen of a bkie colour, fi-om Cmtra.

146 From Pimenteira, adjoining Fonte de Caieiro.

147 From within Tapada d'Ajuda, above da Fonte.

148 From the parish of St. Domingos de Eana, adjoming
to Matto Largo.

149 Fi'om Penhalonga in Cintra.

150 From Pimenteha, adjoining Fonte de Caieiro.

151 From Eio Secco, parish of Ajuda.

152 Fi'om Sen-a de Monsanto, Ohveha das Mesquitas.

153 From Oeu-as, at Alberjas.

154 Fi-om Pedreu'a d'Alcolena, at Belem.
155 From Eio Secco, jsarish of Ajuda.

156 From Serra de Monsanto, Ohvehaa,
157 From Oeh-as, Calcada do Torneho.
158 Fi'om Pedreu-a d'Alcolena, at Belem.

159 From Termo d'Alverea, adjoming Alhandra.

160, 161 From Yialonga, near Massasseres.

162 From Vialonga, near the Duke's Quarry.

163 From Yialonga, near Casal dos Bertho los.

164 From Vialonga, near Arroteas do Espragal.

165 From Vialonga, near Almargem.
166 From Vialonga, near Flamenga.
167 From Vialonga, near Penedos dos Negros, parish

of Almargem.
168 Specimens, various.

169 From Vialonga, at Fonte do VaUe.

170, 171 Miscellaneous specimens, from Vialonga, at

Penedos da Olella, parish of Almargem.
172, 173 From Vialonga, Eiver Francao,

174 From Vialonga, Abobereho.
175 From Vialonga, CavaUeiros.

176, 177 Miscellaneous specimens, from Vialonga, Val
do Monte.
178—180 From Vialonga, St. Cruz.
181—183 From Vialonga, Fonte Sanota.
184 From the parish of Bellas, Monte Abrao.
185, 186 From the parish of Bellas, Barouto.
187 From the town adjoining PeneUa.
188 Fi-om the parish of Bellas, Carniceiro.
189 From Vma fria.

190 From Barrocal, adjoining Tavira.
191 Fi-om Tavha, province of Algarve.
192 From Sazes de Lorvao.
193 Fi'om the parish of Behas, Cambra.
194, 195 Fi-om ViUa da Ega.
196 From Salemas.

197, 198 From Caeno-a.

199 From Villa da Ega.
200 From Barrocal, St. Margarida, near Tavira.
201 From Ban-ocal Serro do Cavaco, near Tavha.
202 From near Forte das Maias.
203 From Pero Pinheiro, Mafi-a.
^04 From Eegueii'a de Pedrozo, near Aldea do Meio.
205 From Torre da Aguilha, nesar Casal.
206 From the parish of Tu-es Cova da Onca, near

Acougue.
207 From near AbroiL
208 From Vialonga, near Matto de Domingos Mattheus.
209, 210 Miscellaneous specimens, from Vialonga, near

Gralvoes.

211 From Vialonga, near Galvoes.
212 From Vialonga, Eha de Poina.
13, 214 Miscellaneous specimens, from Vialonga, near

Arroteas Casal das Pilotas.

215, 216 Specimens, various, from Vialonga, near Santa
Cru2, Pedreira do Mouco,

217, 218 From Vialonga, near Borda do Matto.
219 From Vialonga, near Matto de Dommgos Mattheus.
220 From Vialonga, near Cascalhchas do Espragal.
221, 222 From Vialonga, near Tapada do Conde.
223 From Vialonga, near Eio de Troia.

224, 225 Miscellaneous specimens, from Violonga, at

Casal do Sapinho.

226 From Vialonga, at Carrapito de cima.
227 From Vialonga, at Eigango.
228 From Vialonga, at Calhandriz.
229—231 Miscellaneous specimens, from Vialonga, at

CascaUieiras do Espragal.

[It is evident, from the magnitude and beauty of tliis

collection, tha^ Portugal is remarkably rich in marbles, of

which many are of singular beauty. No doubt a large

proportion are subject to veins and' flaws, and can be

obtained in large blocks or slabs of considerable mag-
nitude, but of the rest there is, no doubt, ample variety.

—D. T. A.]

Dejante, —, JBoa Vista, TAshon—Producer.

232 Breccia, from Serra d'Arrabida.
233—244 Miscellaneous specimens of marble.
245 Breccia, from Serra d'Arrabida.

246, 247 Various specimens of marble.

FiG-uiEEDO, JoAQTJiM DE—Producer.

248, 249 Marble, from Vianna da Alemtejo.

Dejante, —, Lishon—Producer.

250, 251 Specimens of marble.

FiGtriEEDO, JoAQTTiM DE—Producer.

252—257 Specuncns of marble.

Bonnet, Caeios, Lishon—Producer.

258 Marble mosaic, composed of sixty specimens, and

various ornamental stones, aU of the province of Alemtejo.

Executed m the manufactory of Dejante, Lisbon.

[The inlaying in marble, shown in this specimen, is

probably intended to illustrate the variety of the marbles

of one locahty rather than the condition of the art of

mosaic in Lisbon.

In this Hght it desei-ves attention. The workmansliip

does not pretend to go beyond the geometrical forms usual

m the infancy of the art of mosaic.—D. T. A.]

259 White marble, fi-om the province of Alemtejo.

260 Marble, from the province of Alemtejo, district of

Beja, Serra de Picalho.

261 Specimens of marble.

262 Green breccia, from the province of Alemtejo, dis-

trict of Eovra, at Eoncao.

Dejante, —, Lishon—Producer.

263, 264 Slabs of white marble, with black veins
;
ap-

pearing similar to glass.

Bonnet, Caeios, Z^'sSotc—Producer.

265 Slab of rose-colom-ed marble, with vems; prepared

as glass, in the manufactory of Dejante, Lisbon
;
appearing

very transparent.

Dejante,— , lAslon—Producer.

266 Black marble, from Cintra.

267 Eed marble, showing white shells.

268 Black and wliite marble, from the provmce of

Alemtejo, district of Evora, coimcU of Estremos.

269 YeUow and wliite marble.

270 Wliite marble, of dehcate rose colom% from the pro-

vince of Alemtejo, chstrict of Evora, council of Estremos.

271, 272 Wliite and black marble.

273 Dark-blue marble.
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274 Slate-stone, fi-om the province of Alemtejo, district

of Evora, council of Estremos.

275, 276 Fire-bricks, from the manufactory of Oporto,

at BuUiao.

277 Fire-bricks, from the manufactory at Janelles

Verd.es, Lisbon.

278 Fii-e-bricks.

Bastos, Jose F. P., Vista Alegre, near Aveiro—
Manufacturer.

279—293 Fu-e-bricks.

[The fire-bricks exhibited by this and the preceding

exhibitor appear to be of excellent material and weU made.

The raw material is not sho^vn, but it must be of good

quahty, and free both from iron and from alkaline earths.

—D. T. A.]

294 Fhiits, from Eio Maior.

295, 296 Grindstones, fi-om Bragan9a.

297 Lobeiro wheat (hard), used for Italian paste, from
the province of Estremadm-a.

298 Hard-binding wheat, from the province of Estre-

madura, district of Lisbon.

FiCALHO, Maequis de—Producer.

299 Hard wheat, fr'om the province of Alemtejo, comicU
of Serpa.

EoQTTE, Jose Joaqttim, Delgado—Producer.

300 Hard wheat.

FiCALHO, Maequis de—Producer.

301 Hard wheat, from the province of Alemtejo, council

of Serpa.

302 Hard wheat, from the province of Beira, comicU of

Figueira.

303 Hard straw wheat (Greek seed), from the province

of Estremadura, district of Santarem ; of good quahty for

dough or paste.

304 .Hard wheat, from the province of Alemtejo.

FoNTE Boa, Viscount de—Producer.

305 Common hard wheat, from the province of Estre-

madiu-a, district of Santarem.

306 Hard black-bearded wheat, fi-om the province of

Estremadura.

Benagazil, Viscount de—Producer.

307 Hard grey wheat.

808 Giant wheat, from the province of Alemtejo, dis-

trict of Evora.
309 Ear of giant wheat, fi'om the j)rovince of Alemtejo,

district of Evora.

AzEVEDO, JoAo EoDEiQUES DE—Producer.

310 Brook wheat, foiu-th quahty.

311 Soft wheat, from GoUega.

Xatieb, Anseljio MANUEii—Producer.

312 "Wheat, first quality, from Benavente.

313 Soft wheat, from Benavente,
314 Soft wheat, from Setubal.

315, 316 Soft wheat, from the island of Graciosa,

Azores.

FiCAtno, Maequis de—Producer.

317 White tender wheat.

AiMEiDA, JoAo. Vincent de—Producer.

318 Wheat, second quahty, fi-om the province of Estre-

madm-a, district of Santarem.

SiLVA, Antonio da, jun.—Producer.

319 Sample of wheat, from Benavente.

320 Soft wlieat, from Alcaeer.

321 Soft wheat, fi-om the island of Graciosa, Azores.

322 Soft wheat, from Figueu-a.

323 Hard wheat, fi-om Figueu-a.

Benagazii, Viscount de—Producer.

321 Soft wheat, fi-om the province of Estremadura.,

boundary of Lisbon.

Boa, Viscount de Fonte—Producer.

327 Wlieat, fi-om the province of Estremadura, district

of Santarem.

Benagazil, Viscount de—Producer.

328 Common hard \-\ heat, fi-om the province of Estre-

madura, boundary of Lisbon.

329 Hard wheat.

330 Soft ^Yheat flom-.

331 Eye, from the province of Mmho.
332—334 Various samples of rye.

FiCAino, Maequis de—Producer.

335 Eye, fi-om the province ofAlemtejo, couucU of Serpa.

336 Eye, fi-om the province of Beu-a, Castello Branco.
337 Eye flour.

338 Maize, from the province of Minho, Viauna da
CasteUo.

Benegazil, Viscount de—Producer.

339 Maize, fi-om the province of Estrcmadiu-a, boun-
dary of Lisbon.

340 Maize, fi-om the province of Bcira, Castello Branco.
341 Wliite maize, fi-om the province of Minho Caminha.
342 Wliite maize, fi-om the province of Mmho.

Costa, Eodeigo da—Producer.

343 White maize, from the province of Estremadura,
district of Santarem.

3 41 White maize, fi-om the province of Minho Viamia.
345 YcUow maize, fi-om the province of Alemtejo.

346 Yellow maize, fi-om St. Michael's.

FiCALHO, Maequis de—Producer.

347 Yellow maize, from the province ofAlemtejo, council

of Serpa.

348 YcUow maize, from the province of Minlio Caminha.

SiLVEiBA, Jose Peixoto da—Producer.

349 YeUow maize, fi-om the provmce of Estremadura,
district of Santarem.

350 Yellow maize, from the provmce of Minho, Vianna
do CasteUo.

351 Barley, from the province of Estremadixt-a.

352 Samples of barley.

Albuqueeque, Antonio Saeaiya—Producer.

353 Barley, fi-om Beira.

354 Barley, from Alemtejo.

355 Barley, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbon.

FiCAiHO, Maequis de—Producer.

356 Barley, from Alemtejo, Serpa.

357 Oats, fi-om the same district..

358 Oats, fi-om Alemtejo.

[The provuice of Alemtejo, and part of Estremadvu-a

wliich is called the Eibatejo, are the most abimdant in

wheat, wJiUst maize is chiefly gi-own m Minto and Beu-a

Alta. Beira Baixa and Traz os Montes ehieflj^ produce

rye, wliilst the cidtivation of oats is almost entu-ely con-

fmed to Alemtejo, where they are grown on the plains

called Campo d'Ovu-ique.]
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Oautao, Antonio Peedeeioo—Producer.

359 Yellow kidney-beans, from Estremaduxa, Santarem.

SoAEES, Vicente Caeios Vaz—Producer.

360 Yellow kidney-beans, from Estremadura, Abrantes.

361 Yellow kidney-beans, fi-om Minho, Vianna do Cas-

teUo.

362 Eed zebra kidney-beans, from tbe same district.

363 Eed zebra kidney-beans,fr*omBeira, CastelloBranco.

Heneiques, Antonio—Producer.

364 Wliite kidney-beans.

365 "Wliite kidney-beans, fi-om Muiho, Vianna do Cas-

teUo.

Benegazil, Viscount de—Producer.

366 White kidney-beans, fi-om Estremadm-a, boundary
of Lisbon.

Caevao, Antonio Ehedeeico—Producer.

367 Wliite kidney-beans, from Estremadura, Santarem.

SoAEBS, Vicente Caeios Vaz—Producer.

368 Zebra kidney-beans, fi-om Estremadura, Abrantes.

369 Zebra kidney-beans, fi-om Miuho, Vianna do Cas-

teUo.

Suva, Jose Peixoto da—Producer.

370 Kidney-beans, from Estremadura, Santarem.

Peoenca, T. Tatares d'Almeida—Producer.

371 Kidney-beans, fi-om Beira, Castello Branco.

872 Kidney-beans, fi-om Miiiha, Vianna do Castello.

C.9ESAE, Jose—Producer.

373 Spanish peas, fi-om Estremadura, Santarem.

374 Spanish peas, fi-om Estremadura, Azambuja.

EiCAiHO, Maequis de—-Producer.

375 Spanish peas, from Alemtejo, Serpa.

Benegazil, Viscount de—Producer.

376 Spanish peas, from Estremadura, boundai-y of

Lisbon.

377 Broad-beans, or Windsor beans.

Boa, Viscount da Ponte—Producer.

378 LargeWmdsor beans, fi-om Estremadm-a, Santarem.

379 Samples of peas.

380 Specimens of lentils.

Bonnet, Caeios, Lisbon—Producer.

881 Slamples of Carol beans.

EiCALHO, Maequis de—Producer.

382 Various lupins.

383 Specimens of lupins.

384 Kice, produced fi-om Carolma seed, in Estremadm-a.
385 The same, from Estremadura, Coina.

Belmonte, Count de—Producer.

386, 387 Rice, produced fi-om Carolina seed, in Estre-
madura, Otta.

388, 389 Rice in the shell.

Soaees, Vicente Caeios Vaz—Producer.

390, 391 Millet, from Estremadura, Abrantes.

392 Sweet almonds, from Algai-ve.

Beettes, Manoel P.—Producer.
393 Hard almonds, from Estremadura, Torres Novas.

EoNSECA Vajz, Aiexandbe Pinto da—Producer.

394 EUberts, fi-om Estremad-ara, Santarem.
395 Wahiuts, fi-om Estremadura, Torres Novas.
396 Walnuts, from Estrcmadm-a, Sardoal.

397 Wahiuts. 398 Nuts.

399 Peeled dried chestnuts, fi-om Beu-a CasteUo,Branco.

Eicaiho, Maequis de—Producer.

400 Sweet acorns, fi-om Alemteijo, Serpa.

NoGUEiEA, AiEES DE Sa—Producer.

401 Aracludes, from Estremadura, boundary of Lisbon.

Bataiha, Eeancisco Eodeigues—Producer.

401a Arachides, fi-om Angola.

Benagazii, Viscount de—Producer.

402 Eicinus (carrapateira), from Estremadura.

403 Dried flgs.

404 Dried jjears.

405 Dried phuns.

Eonseca Vaz, Aiexandee Pinto da—Producer.

406 Dried plums, fi-om Estremadiu-a, Sardoal.

Aives, Estetae Jose da Suva—Producer.

407 Dried cherries.

408 Dried phuns.

409 Dried grapes (raisins).

Mendes, Eodeego Peeeiea—Producer.

410 Dried peaches, from Estremadm-a.

Eonseca Vaz, Aiexandee Pinto da—Producer.

411 Dried peaches, from Estremadura.

412 Preserved plums.
413 Preserved figs.

414 Preserved peaches.

415 Presei-ved pears.

416, 416a Preserved apricots.

All fi-om Tras os Montes, VOla Eeal.

The Nuns of Coimbea—Producers.

417 Preserved fruits, of various sorts, fi-om Beu-a,

Coimbra.

G-OMES, J. L.—Producer.

418—420 Dried figs, from Algarve.

421 Preserved peaches, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbon.

422 Preserved figs.

423, 424 Quince marmalade, from Estremadm-a,
Lisbon.

425 Preserved plums, from Estremadura, Lisbon.

426 Preserved pears, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbon.

427 Preserved peaches, fi-om Beu-o Coimbra.
428 Preserved phuns, from Estremadura, Lisbon.

429 Preserved apricots.

430 Preserved tangarines.

431 Preserved figs.

432 Preserved cherries.

433 Preserved peaehes.

The last five articles fi-om Estremadura, Lisbon.

434 Sugared almonds, fi-om Moncorvo, Tras os Montes.
435 Sugared crisp almonds.
436 Pi-eserved citron, from Estremadura, Santarem.

437 Preserved Seville oranges, fi-om Estremadura,
Santarem.

438 Preserved pears, fi-om Estremadiira, Lisbon.

439 Almonds cased with chocolate.

Eicaiho, Maequis de—Producer.

440 Ohves, fi-om Alemtejo, Serpa.

FoNTE Boa, Viscount de—Producer.

441 Black ohves, fi-om Estremadm-a, Santarem.

442 Black oUves, from Beira, Guarda.
443 Black ohves, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbou.

444 Ohves, fi-om Elvas.

445 Capsicums.

445a Guinea pej)per.
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446 Coffee, from Madeira.

447 Coffee, from Angola.

448 Coffee, from Mosambique.
449 Coffee, from Timor.
450 Coffee, from Cape Verde.
451 Coffee, from St. Tliomas's.

452 Capers, fi-om Estremadm-a.

453 Starcli, from Alemtejo, Evora.

HoLBECHE, Mastoei Maeia—Producer.

454 Starch, from Estremadiira, Santarem.

Bastos, Feeeeieo Pinto—Producer.

455 Lump sugar, in loaf, from Estremadiu'a, Lisbon.

456 Lump sugar, in loaf.

456a Pounded sugar.

457 Samples of sugar.

Bataxha, Feancisco Eodeiguez—Producer.

458 Ormn copal, fr-om Angola.

459 Pitch, fi'om Estremadura, Santarem.

Caxheieos, Joaquim Lopes—Producer.

460 Olive oil, from Estremadura, boundary of Lisbon.
461 Sample of olive oil.

PEOENfA, F. Tataees d'Almeida—Producer.

462 OKve oil, from Beii-a Castello Branco.

463, 464 Samples of oUve oil.

Macedo, Joaquim Jose da Costa—Producer.

465 Olive oil, from Estremadm-a, Gollega.

466 Samples of olive oU.

Laechee, Joaquim—Producer.

467 Olive oil, fro;n Alemtejo, Portalegre.

468 Sample of oUvc oil.

Eaeeobo, Count de—Producer.

469, 470 Olive oil, fi-om Estremadiu-a, AUiandi-a.

PiKTO, Jose Boeges—Producer.

471, 472 OKve oil, fr-om Alto Dom-o, Folgoso.

Almeida, Silta, & Co.—Producers.

473 Ohve oU, from Estremadm-a, Lisbon.

474—477 Various samples of oHve oil.

Melio, J. d'Albuequeeque—Producer.

478, 479 Olive oil, fi-om Beira.

Almeida, Silva, & Co.—Producers.

480 Olive oU, fr-om Estremadiu-a, Lisbon.

FiCAiHO, Maequis de—Producer.

481, 482 Olive oil, from Alemtejo, Serpa.

LiNHAEES, Count de—Producer.

483, 484 Ohve oil, from Estremadm-a, Alpiarca.

485, 486 Olive oil, fi-om Minho, Vianna do CasteUo.
. 487—489 Oil of sweet abnonds.
490 Nut oU.

491, 492 Castor oil.

BuENAT, —,—Producer.

493, 494 Oil from the Pm-gueira tree, Estremadm-a,
Lisbon, in Alcantara.

495 Linseed oil, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbon, in Alcan-
tara.

Bataxha, Feancisco Rodeigues—Producer.

495a Arachide oil, fi-om Angola.

BuENAT, Vicente—Producer.

496 Linseed oil, fi-om Estremadiu-a, Lisbon.

Bataiha, Feancisco Eodeigues—Producer.

496a Pakn oil, from Angola.

Leal, F. Mendes Caedosa—Producer.

497 Essential oU of lavender.

498 Oil of rosemary.

499 Oil of juniper.

500 Oil of lemon.
501 Citric acid.

502 Tartaric acid.

HiEScn, J. M., & Beothees—Producers.

503 Oxalic acid.

Seezedello & Co.—Producers.

504 Tartaric acid.

Batalha, F. Bodeiguez—Producer.

505 Orchilla wood, from Angola.

506 OrchUla rock, from Angola.
506a Orcliilla wood, fi-om St. Thomas,
507 Orchilla wood, fi-om Mozambique.
507a Orchilla rock, fi-om Minho Vianna do CasteUo.

508 OrchiUa rock, fi-om Cape Verde.

508a OrchiUa rock, from Madcii-a.

Batalha, Feancisco Reiz—Producer.

509 OrehUla wood, fi-om Estremadm-a, Cabo do Boca.

Monteieo, Mangel Baptista—Producer.

510 Sumach, fi-om Beh-a Guarda,
511 Siunach, from Algaroc.

512 Siunach, in powder.
513 Samples of siimach.

514 Bark of the cork tree.

Leal, E. Mendes Caedoso—Producer.

515 Absolute alcohol.

516 SarsaparUla, fi-om Santarem.

NOEBEETO, P. F., Lisbon—Producer.

517 Capsules of copaiba, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbon.

Boa, Viscount de Fonte—Producer.

518 Mustard seeds, fr-om Estrcmadm-a, Santarem.

519 Maecaroiii, fi-om Estremadm-a, Lisbon.
520—528 Italian pastes of various kinds, and samples

of vermicelli.

529 Biscuits of different sorts, for sliipping, fi-om Estro-

madm-a, Lisbon.

The Duke of Palmella—Proprietor.

530 A hemp tree, from the model farm conducted by
Mr. Gaghardi.

531, 532 Prepared hemp.
533 Eawflax.
534 Specimens of flax.

FiCALHO, Maequis de—Producer.

535 Fibre of aloes or tlu-ead of aloes, fi-om Alemtejo,
Serpa.

536, 537 Kushes, fi-om Estremadiu-a, Santarem.
538 Raw cotton, grown near Lisbon.

539, 540 Eaw cotton, fi-om Algarve.

Batalha, Feancisco Eodeigues—Producer.

541 Manioca, fi-om Angola.

542 Manioca powder.
543 Tapioca.

Holbech, Manoel Maeia—Producer.
514 Thistles, from Estremadm-a, Santarem.

545, 546 Toothpicks, fr-om Marquezinlias.

547 Toothpicks (caUed double flowered), fi-om Comibra.

548 Toothpicks, fi-om Lisbon.

519 Toothpicks (caUed double beaked), fi-om Coimbra,

550, 551 Toothpicks (called single flowered), fi-om Co-

imbra.
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EiCALHO, Maequis de—Proprietor.

552 A box made of different varieties of woods.

The box was manufactured by workmen in the villages,

and the woods were produced on the exhibitor's estate.

The Inspectoe-Geneeal of Public Woeks.
553 Pine wood, from Leiria.

554 Plum-tree wood, from Caldas do Eainha, Leiria.

555 Pilbert-tree wood, fi-om Collares, near Lisbon.

556 Olive-tree wood, from Santarem.

557 Ohestnut-tree wood, from Alemtejo, Portalegre.

558 Wild pine, fi-om Caldas da Raiuha.

559 Elm or osier, from Santarem.

560 Mulben-y-tree wood, fi-om Lisbon.

561 Olive-tree wood, from Santarem.

562 Pine wood, fi-om Leiria.

563 Beech-tree wood, fi-om Lisbon.

564 Ash-tree wood, fi-om Lisbon.

565 Cherry-tree wood, from Lisbon.

566 Cypress-tree wood, fi-om Santarem.

567 Cork-tree wood, from Villa ViQOsa, Evora.
568 Hohn wood, from Lisbon.

569 Poplar wood, fi-om Lisbon,

570 Oak timber, from Miaho.

571 Cherry-tree wood, fi-om Minlio.

572 Plane-tree wood, fi-om Miaho.
573 White acacia wood.
574 OUve-tree wood.
575 Walnut-tree wood.
576 Orange-tree wood.
577 Box-tree wood.
The five last-named specimens aU fi-om Santarem.

LoTJLE, Maequis de—Producer.

578 Azarola, fi-om the exliibitor's estates at Villa do
Hey, near Setubal.

579 Carol bean-tree wood, fi-om Algarve.

EoNSECA Vaz, Alesandee Pinto da—Producer.

580 Wood of the arbutiis tree, fi-om Santarem.

Bastos, Pinto—Producer.

581 Wood of the wild olive tree, from Lisbon.

EoTAi; Maeike Aesenal.

582 Wood of the common pine, from Matas Nacionaes
de Leiria.

583 Pine wood, from Leiria forests.

584 Pine wood, fi-om Caparica, adjoining Lisbon.
585 Oak timber.

586 Wood of the cork tree, fi-om Alemtejo.
587 Wood of the ash tree, fi-om Alemtejo.
588 Wild mahogany, from the Bissao Islands.

589 Wood of the Oouta tree, from the Bissao Islands.

590 Tacida wood, fi-om Angola.
591 Teak wood, from Goa.

, 592 Sico wood, from Goa.
The woods exliibited by the Inspector-General of Public

Works, fi-om No. 553 to 570, were cut in the year 1843
for the purpose of ascertaining their strength for the
building of edifices. Those exhibited by the Koyal Marine
Arsenal (fi-om No. 582 to 592), are employed in naval
constructions. Of aU the woods of the continent, as

well as of- the possessions, there is a great abundance

:

there are, however, certain trees to which a preference is

given in the provinces of the north of Portugal, as the
chestnut, the poplar, the oak ; in the Alemtejo, the cork
tree, the pahn tree, the ohve tree. The best pine is fi-om

the Koyal Naval National Forests, near Leiria, and ex-

tending to ten square leagues.

MattOS, J. B. DE—Producer.

593, 594 Honey, fi-om Santarem.
595 Honey, from CasteUo Branco.

PiCALHO, Maequis de—Producer,

596 Honey, fi-om Serpa,

597 Honey, from Bragan9a.

598 Honey, fi-om Evora.

Noebeeto, p. E., Lisbon—Producer.

599 Capsules of eod-hver oil, fi-om Lisbon.

CoEEEA, Valeeio Gomes—Producer.

600 A^Tiite merino wool, from Covilha.

EiCAiHO, Maequis de—Producer.

601 Black wool, fi-om Serpa.

602 Black wool, fi-om Braganza.

603 Wlrite wool, fi-om Serpa.

The Duke oe Palmelea—Producer,

604—610 Yellow raw silk and white raw sUk.

These samples were produced by silkworms bred at the

exliibitor's estate in CaUiariz, near Setubal,

Gaecia, Jose Caedozo—Producer.

611—615 Yellow raw sUk, produced atBemviver,Varzea

do Douro.

61G Yellow raw silk, from Braganza.

Cahvaiho, Manoed Lucas de—Producer.

617 Sample of white wax.

618 White wax, from Castello Branco.

EicA£H0, Maequis de—Producer.

619 Yellow wax, from Serpa.

Beetes, Manoel Eeeeeiea—Producer.

620 White wax, from Torres Novas.

EiCAEHO, Maequis de—Producer.
621 Wliite wax, from Serpa.

Beetes, Manoed Eeeeeiea—Producer.

622 YeUow wax, from Torres Novas,

623 Samples of yellow wax.

Caetalho, Manoel Lucas de, Lisbon—Producer.

624 Yellow wax.

Noebeeto, P. E.—Producer.

625, 626 Varieties of gelatine.

EoNSEOA, JOAQUIM LoPES Tataees DA—Producer.

627 Glue, from Santarem.

Peixoto, Joaquim Cesaeio—Producer.

628 Glue, fi-om Lisbon.

Bastos, Jose E. Pinto, ZisJow—Producer.

629 Large animal charcoal.

630 Eine animal charcoal.

Bastos, Eeeeeiea Pinto, Lisbon—Producer.

631 Decimal scales, made by a Portuguese workman m
the estabHshment of the exhibitor.

POLIOAEPO, Antonio, Lisbon—Manufacturer.

632 Agricultural implements (connected with cutlery).

633 Case of sm-gical instruments.

Ceequeiea, Manoed Joze da Silva, Guimaracs,
Minho—Producer.

634 A variety of scissors.

The manufactories of Guimaracs supply the greatest

part of Portugal with these articles,

EoYAE MiiiTAEY Aesenal, Lisbon.

635 A portable blunderbuss, which may be used either

as a carbine or pistol, as the stock can be detached.

636 A Roman gun.

637 An improved gun, having tubes on each side of the

barrel, one being for powder and the other for shot, and
capable of containing a sufficiency for thii-ty charges.

Invented by P. Zodimo.
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638 Gun, witli percussion locks and a magazine for the

powder. Manufactured by Jose de Preitas.

639 A gun, witli covered locks.

640 Model of a rifle, wldch may be used either with

percussion caps or Ihnts. Manufactiu-ed by Joaquim Josc
dos Santos.

BOBONNE, DOMINQOS JOZE DE AzEVEDO, Lishon—
Producer.

641, 642 Leather covers for the locks of cannons.

643 Improved cannon locks.

644 Carronade locks, with improvements.

645 Improved screw for the touch-holes of cannons.

646 Hatchets for infantry corps.

LoTTEEiEO, Antonio Gomes, Thomai—Producer.

'647 Cards for carding fine cotton.

These cards are made by hand, and are iised in the ex-

liibitor's manufactory.

Neves, Alexandeino Jose das, iisSore—Producer.

648 Moidd to cast three typograpliical letters, with
spring and matrix.

649 Mati-ix bag for the moulds of three letters, and
mould for improving type.

650 Moidding for measuring type.

651 Mould for castmg type.

Spinning and Weaving Company, Torres Novas,
Estremadura.

652 A key from Santarcm, made by a workmg lock-

smith,

653 Linen thread, from Yiamia, Minho, made by hand.
654 Linen thread, bleached, fr-om Vianna, Mmho.
655 Sad-cloth canvas.

656 Canvas for sails.

657 Eavensduck.
The tln-ee last articles being similar to those manu-

factured for the Eoyal Portuguese Navy.
658—660 Samples of sail-cloth.

661—664 Fancy linen di-ill.

665 Duck, with stripes.

666 Plain ravcnsduck.

667 Linen bed-ticking.

668 Ordinary bed-ticking.

669 Bagging sack-cloth.

670 Eavensduck.
671 Eavensduck, second quahty.
672 Superior linen sheeting.

673 Fine linen sheeting.

674 Ordhiary sheeting.

675, 676 Linen cloth sheetmg.
677 Ordmary ravensduek.
The former six articles aU manufaotm-ed in Vianna.
678 Superfine hnen cloth.

679 Pine linen cloth, from Giiimaracs, district of Braga,
Minho.
680 Brown hnen driE, from Torres Novas.
681 Browm driU, from the same place.

682 Cotton and hnen di-ill.

Baeboza, Joze, Oporto MiUs—Manufacturer.

683 Cotton diiU, and cotton and silk shawls.

Weaving Company, Lisbon—Manufactm-ers.

684—700 Fancy cotton di-ills.

701, 702 Scotch plaids.

703, 704 Ordinary caUco.

705, 706 Bed-ticks.

707—712 Cotton shawls.

Peeeiea, Jacinto da Silva, Porto—Producer.

713, 714 Cotton shawls.

Spinning and Weaving Mills, Lision—Mahufactm-ers.

715 Cotton blankets.

Loueeieo, Antonio Gomes, Thomar—Producer.

716 Cotton tlu-ead. No. 20.

717 Cotton thread, No. 24,

718 Skeins of cotton thread, single and mibleached.

719 Cotton thi-ead. No. 44.

720 Cotton thread balls, No. 42.

Spinning and Weaving Mills, Vizella, near Oporto—
Manufactvirers.

721 Uubleaelied cotton tlu'ead.

722 Cotton tlu-ead, bleached.

Spinning and Weaving Mills, Lishon—Manufactm-ers.

723 Samples of cotton warjnng twist.

724 Samples of weft.

725 Skeins of blue and wliitc cotton tlrread.

726 Skeins of blue tambom- thread.

Loueeieo, Antonio Gomes, Thomar—Producer.

727 Cotton stockings.

Miranda, Batalda, & Co., Lishon—Producers.

728—737 Printed cottons, dark-blue ground.

738—747 Printed cottons, wliite ground.

MoLLEE & Weike, Bemfica, near Lishon—Producers.

748—755 Printed cotton handkercliiefs, of various

colours.

Lrz, FiLiPPE Jose da, Hio de Monro, near Ointra.

756—760 Printed cotton handkercliiefs, of difierent

colours.

761—769 Printed cotton shawls.

Pinto & Co., Ponte Nova, Alcantara, near Lishon—

•

Producers.

770—774 Printed cotton shawls.

Luz, FiLiPPE Jose da—Producer.

775, 776 Printed cottons.

Pinto & Co., Ponte Nova, Alcantara, near Lishon—
Producers.

777—786 Printed coloured cottons.

Laechee & Co., Portalegre, Alemtejo—Producers.

787, 788 Superfine green cloth, and superfhie black

cloth, both made of Saxony wool.

789 Mixed cloth, made of Spanish wool.

790 Cloth, mulberry colovu-, made of Spanish wool.

791 Cloth, bronze colom', made of Spanish wool.

792 Dark-blue cloth, Spanish wool, second quahty, for

militai-y uniforms.

793 Coarse wooUen cloth, Saragossa wool.

794 Superfine black kerseymere. Saxony wool.

795—797 Ordinary kerseymere, Portuguese wool, second

quahty.

Valeeio, Gomes Coeeea, & Beotuees, Covilha—
Producers.

798—800 Blue cloth.

801 Green cloth.

802 Cloth, chestnut colom-.

803, 804 Coarse wooUen cloth.

Campos, Mello, & Beothees, Coyj7A«—Producei-s.
805 Checked cashmere.

806 Striped woolscy.

807 Linsey-woolsey.

808 Stout white woollen cloakings.

All from Viaima do Minho.

CoESiNO, JoAQTJiM DA FoNSECA, Guarda, Leira—
Producer.

809 A blanket.

Laeaueie, p. a., Alemquer, near Lishon—Producer.

810—813 Various blankets.

814—826 WooUen shawls, of various colours.

827—831 Check shawls, of two colom's.

832—839 Printed wooUen shawls.

840 Cotton and wooUen tartan.

841, 842 Ponchos. 843—850 WooUen caps.

Dattpiaz & Co., Calvario, Belem, near Lishon—Producers.

851, 852 Ponchos.
853—855 Wool and cotton waiafccoat pieces.
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856—859 Wool, silk, and cotton vest pieces,

860—863 WooUen Sootcli plaid.

864, 865 Scoteli plaid, wool and cotton.

866—871 Tai-tan shawls.

872—875 WooUen net shawls.

876—881 Prmted wooUen shawls.

882 Wide Spanish sash belts.

883 Narrow Spanish sash belts.

884 Ordinary Spanish sash belts.

885, 886 Cliildren's net wooUen jackets,

887—889 Net comforters.

890, 891 Wool and silk shawls,

892, 893 Wool and silk table covers.

894 Medium carpet.

895—904 Various carpets.

Lima, Jose Maeia de, Porto—Producer.

905 Goldcloth.

906, 907 SUver cloth.

908 Gold and crimson cloth.

Cabvalho, Gitilhebme Eicaedo de, Lislon—
Producer.

909 White and gold damask.
910 Crimson and gold lustring,

911 Purple and gold lustring.

913 Purple and gold damask.
913 Blue Uama, starred with gold.

• 914 Llama, coloxu- of smooth broom.
915 Llama, white broom.
916 Crimson Uama.
917 Green Uama.

MoEEiBA, Makoel Custodio, Oporto—Producer.

918 Sample of black velvet.

Caeyaiho, Raimundo Joaq,uim: de, Oporto—Producer.

919 Broad black velvet.

Joege, Manoel Joaquim, Lisbon—Producer.

920 Piece of velvet, for waistcoats.

PiMENTEL, JoAQUiM Maecelmno, Oporto—Producer.

921 Piece of Scotch velvet, for waistcoats.

922, 923 Checked velvets, for waistcoats.

924 Striped velvet, for waistcoats,

925 Black velvet,

Caeneieo, Domingos Feancisco, Oporto—Producer.

926 Sample of black satin.

PiMENTEL, JoAQUiM Maecellino, Oporto—Producer.

927 Sample of black satin.

Joege, Manoei Joaqitim, Lislon—Producer.

928 Light-blue figured satin.

929 Embroidered satin, for waistcoats,

930 Lady's worked satin dress.

931—934 Embroidered satin, for waistcoats.

PiMENTEL, JoAQiriM Maecellino, Lishon—Producer.

935 Gros de Naples, with satin stripes.

936 Black watered gros de Naples.

Caeneieo, Domingos Eeancisco, Oporto—Producer.

937, 938 Striped and shot gros de Naples.

Maetins, Eaimundo Joaquim, Oporto—Producer.

939 Gros de laine.

940—942 Fancy shot silks,

Caeneieo, Domingos Feancisco, Oporto—Producer.

943, 944 Gros de Naples shot sUk.

945 Gros de Naples, with green satin stripes.

946 Dai'k gros de Naples, with satui stripes,

947 Coloured serge, with satin stripes.

948 Double black silk.

Baeboza, J., Oporto—Producer,

949, 950 Silk, for di-esses.

PiMENTEL, JoAQUiii Maecellino, Oporto—Producer.

951 Black grogram, for waistcoats.

953 Blue grogram, for the same.

Joege, Manoel Joaquim, Lishon—Producer,

953 White satin.

Eamos, Peancesco Antonio, Lisbon—Producer,

954 Patterns of different sUks.

Da Silva, Joaquim Jose, Oporto—Producer,

955 Black, and blue and black, silk shawls.

MoEEiEA, Manoel Custodio, Oporto—Producer,

956 Embroidered black satin shawl,

Maetins, Eaimundo Joaqtjim, Oporto—Producer.

957 Satin neckerchiefs,

958 Large black handkerchiefs,.

959 Men's satin handkerchiefs.

Caeneieo, Domingos Feancisco, Oporto—Producer.

960 Embroidered silk neckercluefs,

961 Ladies' colom-ed striped silk handkerchiefs.

962 Black sUk neckerchiefs,

JOEGE, Mangel Joaquim, Lisbon—Producer,

963 Shot cord-silk cravat,

Pimentel, Joaquim Maecellino, Oporto—Producer,

964 Wliite watered sOk.

JoEGB, Manoel Joaquim, Lisbon—Producer.

965 QuUted damask, crimson and gold colour, for fur-

nitm-e.

Da Silta, Joaquim Jose, Oporto—Producer.

966 YeUow damask.
967 Crimson damask.

Joege, Mangel Joaquim, Lisbon—Producer.

968 Men's plain silk stockings.

969 SUk caps.

970 SUk net frock.

971 Grogram ribbons.

972 Damask carriage linings.

BoEGES, SoTEEo Antonio, Lisbon—Producer.

973 Hat, trimmed with sUk, with loop.

974 Beaver hat, trimmed, without loop.

975, 976 SUk hats.

977 Beaver hat.

Eoxo, Feancisco da Costa, Lisbon—Producer.

978 White beaver hat.

979 Black beaver hat.

980 Two leather caps.

981, 982 French sUk plush hats.

983, 984 Portuguese sUk plush hats.

niESCn, J. M., & Beothees, Lisbon—Producers.

985 White beaver hat.

986 Black beaver hat.

ToJAL, Count de, Abilheira, near Lisbon—Producer.

987 Printing-paper.

988 Blotting-paper.

989 Writing-paper.

EoDEiGUEZ, J. Feanc, Po>-to—Producer.

990 Samples of ropes.

Da Silva, Mangel AjfTONio, Lisbon—Producer,

991—1014 Varieties of shot.

Bachelat, Joaquim, Lisbon—Producer.

1015 Cast-iron garden-seat.

1016 Black cast-u'on vase.

1017, 1018 Cast-u-on vases.

1019 Section of cast-u-on balcony.

1030 Specimen of cast-iron ornament.

Pinto & Souza, Lisbon—Producers.

1021 A diamond enameUed brooch.

i/lAMEDE Beenaedino, G., Oporto—Producer,

1022 A set of amethysts in gold fiUgree work,

A brooch and pan- of bracelets, set with amethysts.
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A broocli and paii- of ear-drops of filigree work.

Two gold cliaiiis.

EoDEiGrES, Jose, Oporto—Producer.

1022a Silver smiff-bos.

Feanco, Antonio de, Oporto—Producer.

1022b a filigree cliaiu.

1022c A gold chain.

Alfonso, Majstoel Joaquim—Producer.

1023—1029 Various decanters.

1030—1036 An assortment of tumblers.

1037—1043 A variety of wine glasses.

Bastos, Jose Peeeiba "Pinto, Vista Alegre, Aveiro—
Producer.

1044—1046 Painted glass.

1047 Basin and jug, gUt porcelain.

1048 Ornamental tui-een.

1049 Painted tureen, bistre.

1050 Painted sauce tureen.

1051—1074 An assortment of plates and dishes, of

different patterns and sizes, gUt, and variously ornamented
with paintings, &c.

1075—1090 Cups and saucers, of various colours and
patterns, ornamented and gilt.

1091 A tea-service, white and gold, contauiing twenty
pieces, viz., a tea-pot, coffee-pot, sugar-box, nulk i^ot,

butter-cooler, slop-basm, two plates, and twelve cups and
saucers.

1092 A tea-service, green and gold, containing twenty
similar pieces.

1093 Basin, with cover, and plate.

1094 Porcelain night-lamp.

1095 Ornamental basm, with saucer.

1096 A variety of china door-handles.

1097 A tm'een, gilt.

1098 A vegetable-dish.

1099 A foot-pan.

1100 A fi-uit-stand.

1101—1104 Dishes of various sizes.

1105—1108—Dinner and dessert plates.

1109 A stoneware bottle.

1110 A large earthen wine or oil jar, from Alcmtejo.

Some of these jars are made to contam upwards of six pipes.

[These vessels of simple form, used for holding oil,

fruit, water, grain, &c., are uitended for domestic rather

than for ornamental pm-poses. Enormous vessels of this

class have been made in all comitries from the earUest

periods.

The ancient amphora, the jars found near Antiimi above

65 feet high, the jar or tub of Diogenes, which was a

description of earthen vessel or jar, distmguished from

the amphora by its large mouth and comparatively flat-

tened base (its shape was more of a gom'd or pot, its size

large enough to have rendered it apphcable to the pm--

poses of a cistern or water-butt), are aU analogous m form

to those now manufactiu-ed in various parts of the globe.

Large vessels are made m France, principally in Au-

vergne and in the Pyrenees ; in Tuscany, m the neigh-

bom-hood of Leghorn, where they are called coppo, in

Sienna cziro, and orcio in the Plorentine territory (the

orcio m the Musee Ceramique measures 4 feet 7 inches, by

3 feet 3 mches).

Some of these are of enormous diameter and of extra-

ordinary capacity.

In Spam, similar vessels are termed tinaja, and are of

the most gigantic size known ; some of them requiring

twenty men to hft them from the kOn.

A tinaja in the Musee Ceramique at Sevi'es is upwards

of 10 feet high, by 5 feet 2 mches in diameter ; and Baron
Percy, a surgeon of the Imperial army, states that he has

measured some 13 feet 1^ inch high, by 6 feet 6 inches

in diameter. They had probably been introduced uito

Spain by the Moors, as similar vessels are foimd among
the Arabs of Mount Atlas.

The oil jars of the Forty Thieves in the Arabian Nights

were probably of this description. They are called

Tcoupchines by the Caucasian tribes of Armenia, by whom
they are iised to contain wine.

Gigantic vessels were also made by the Boshmen of the

Cape, and by the Indians of Java, who use them for water,

and for holding gold-fishes.

Fragments of gigantic vessels are foimd on the borders

of the Oliio. In the class of gigantic pieces may also be

placed the vessel that was made to contain the famous

turbot {Blwmbus) of Domitian, and for the baking of which
he caused an oven to be constructed : tliis vessel, according

to the estimate of M. Brongniart, cannot have been less

than between 6 and 7 feet in diameter.]

1111 Two .arthenpots.

Eemarkable for their great resistance of heat, notwith-
standing the thimiess of the clay.

Souza, Joaquim Baptista de, Lisbon—Producer.

1112 worked white mat.

1113 A coloured mat.

Feeeeiea, —, lAshon—Producer.

1114 A small white mat.
1115 A small colom-ed mat.

FuTCiiEE, Raphael, Lislon—Producer.

1116 A set of drawers, made entfrely of the woods of

the coiuitry.

1117 A wardi'obe.

1118 A bedstead.

1119 An invahd's chair.

Ean&el, a. p., Lishon—Producer.

1120 A wine-cask or vat.

Similar articles are sometimes made to contain tliirty

pipes or more.

FiGUEEEDO, Jose Valentim de, Lislon—Producer.

1121 A saddle.

FiALiio, DoMiNGOS DA CuNHA, i?4'Jo>i—Producer.

1122 Samples of sole leather.

Beetes, Manoel Feeeeiea, Lislon—Producer.

1122a Samples of sole leather.

FiALiio, DoMiNGOS DA CuNHA, Lishon—VvoCoxcev.

1123 A calf-skm.

Monteieo, Majtoel Baptista, jim., Lislon—Producer.

1123aA caU-skiu.

Baeeeto, Feancisco Tavanes, Lislon—Producer.

1123b a calf-skin.

Da Silva, Cheistotao J. Feenandes, Lishon—
Producer.

1123c A calf-skm.

Bello, Jose G-uifao, Macao, Santarem—Producer.

1123d a calf-skm.

1124 Red morocco leather, from Lisbon.
1124aAnother sample, larger size.

1124b Dark blue or purple morocco leather, from
Lisbon.

1125 A sheep-skm, from Lisbon.

Bketes, Manoel Feeeeiea, Torres Novas—Producer.

1125a a sheep-skin, from Torres Novas.
1125b Yellow sheep-skm, from Lisbon.
1125c Wliite sheep-skin, from Lisbon.

Bello, Jose Giteifac, Macao, (S'ajiterewj—Producer,
1126 Goat-skms.
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Feagata, Cosme Augusto, Saniarem—Producer.

1126a a leather fire-bucket.

1126b Pig-skin for wine, from Santarem.

EoYAL Maeine Aesenai, Lisbon.

1126c A peasant's leather wine-bottle.

Eeis, Joaquim Jose dos, Lisbon—Manufacturer.

1127—1133 Ladies' parasols, with pohshed wood
handles, and covered with coloured striped sUk.

1134—1139 Ladies' 23arasols, covered with white, black,

and coloured silk, with steel ribs, and handles variously

ornamented with ivory.

1140—1142 Parasols of wliite, black, and coloured-

striped silks, for cluldi'en.

1143 Wliit-e silk parasol to fold on the side, with steel

ribs, and plated steel handle ornamented with ivory.

1144—1150 Gentlemen's black sUk parasols, with steel

and whalebone ribs, and ivory and ornamental wood
handles.

Lata, MAJfOEL Eodeiguez, Lisbon—Producer.

1151 Seahng-wax of different coloiu-s.

EussEi, D. Vicente, Lisbon—Producer.

1152, 1153 Stands of artificial flowers (passion-flowers

and cameHas).

Paeon, Felix, Lisbon—Producer.

1154 Ladies' kid leather gloves.

G-AEDE, •—, Lisbon—Producer.

1155 Fringe and tassels for curtains.

1156, 1157 Bell-pulls and bell-ropes.

EoTAE Tobacco Conteactoes, Lisbon—Manufacturers.

1158—1164 Samples of wliite and yellow soap, of

various qviahties.

1165 Box of fine threads, in the form of flowers, from
Guimaracs, Minho.

1166 A similar box, in the shape of dolls.

1167 SmaU skeins of fine sewing thread.

1168 A tree made of fine thread, from Guimaracs.

Moeeiea, Manoel CrsTODio, Porto—Producer.

1169 Open tlu'ead stockings.

1170 Open and closed stockings, from Braga Minho.
1171 Silk for sieves, from Bragan9a, Iras os Montes.

EoTAL Tobacco Conteactoes, Lisbon—Manufacturers.

1172—-1195 An extensive assortment of various quaU-

ties and descriptions of snuff.

1196—1209 "Various boxes of cigars, of different quali-

ties and sizes.

1210 Leaf tobacco, cut small.

1211, Box of paper cigars.

The exliibitors have the exclusive manufacture, by
Eoyal charter, of tobacco and soap.

Cabtaeho, Manoee LtTcas be, Lisbon—Producer.

1212 Plain wax candles.

1213 Painted wax candles.

1214—1221 Ornamental articles in wax.

1222 A gilt spindle of singular construction, from
Braga, Minho.

Bonnet, Caelos, Lisbon—Producer.

1223 An ornamental marble basket.

Caetano, Ignacio, Lisbon—Producer.

1224 Eound table, with marble slab, and gilt.

EoTAL Naval Aesenal, Lisbon.

1225 The arms of Portugal, carved in wood.

1226, 1227 Capitals, for columns, carved in wood.

1228 Ornamental carvings in mahogany.

Caetano, Ignacio—Producer.

1229—1231 Various Ornamental carvings.

1232 Carvings in wood, "Jesus Christ and St. Francis."

1233 Oil-skin table-cover, with the sketch da Vflla da
Praya, Island of Tercefra, and representing the attack

wliich took place on the 11th of August, 1829, between
the troops of Queen Donna Maria II. and those of Don
Miguel.

ViEiEA, M. I., Braga, Minho—Producer.

1234 Figure of Prometheus, in ivoiy. This figure is

represented in the annexed plate.

1235 Cai-ving ui ivoiy : Jesus Clirist.

1236 An ivory cham, from Guimaracs, Minho,

NtTNES, JoAC Paitio, lAsbon—Manufacturer.

1237 A writing-desk, made of ebony, inlaid with ivory.

The property of His Majesty the Eing of Portugal.

MoNTEiEO, Jose Pedeo—Producer.

Various lithographic sketches, including,

1238 The cathedral of Guimaraens.
1239 Fair on the Great Field, near Lisbon.

1240 The Exchange.
1241 The convent of Serra do Pilar, Oporto.

1242 The Eoyal Palace of Ajuda (vmfinished).

1243 The chm-ch of Nossa Senhora da Concei9ao, at

Eibefra VeUia, Lisbon.

1244 A portion of the town of Cintra.

1245 The entrance of the Ohm-ch of the Convent of

Batalha, near Leiria.

1246 The Convent of Pena at Cintra, now the resi-

dence of the King D. Fernando.

1247 The Aqueduct das Aquas hvres, near Lisbon.

1248 The Castle of the tovra of Guiinaraes, province of

Minho.
1249 The Bridge and Village of Sacavera, near Lisbon.

1250 The Eoyal Palace of Cintra.

Thomae, Conde de—Proprietor.

1251 Lithograpliic sketch : the Window in the HaU of

the Chapter of the Convent of Christ, at Thomar. Exe-
cuted by J. P. Montefro.

Monteieo, Jose Pedeo—Producer.

1252 Panorama of the City of Lisbon.

GoDiNHO, Manuel Nunes, lAsbon—Producer.

1253 Pen-and-ink di-awing of Cliina.

1254 A similar drawing of Her MajestyDonna Maria II.

1255—1264 Samples of thread lace, from Vianna
Minho.

Madeiba, Feancisco Adolpho, Penipe—Producer.

1265—1276 Samples of tliread lace.

EozAEio, Maeia do, Setubal—Producer.

1277 Samples of thread lace.

Cathaeina, Maeia, Setubal—Producer.

1278 Samples of black lace.

Maeia, Joanna, Setubal—Producer.

1279 Samples of black lace.

Pinto, Feancisco Xatiee, Setubal—Producer.

1280 Samples of tlu-ead lace.

The Council oe Peneipe—Producers.

1281—1293 Various samples of thread lace.

The Manueacttjeees of Bicalho, Porto—Producer.

1294 Wheel for a rudder.

EussELL, v., Lisbon—Producer.

1295 An artificial orange tree.

1296 Samples of minerals and dross fi'om the lead mine

of Bracal, district of Aveiro.

SiLTA, A, S. P. DA—Producer.

1297 Genealogical tree of the Eoyal Family.

1298 Pen-and-ink di-awing : portrait of H, M- Queen
Donna Maria II.

Maeqdes, C. I,—Producer.

1299 A case of artificial flowers.
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The natural and manufactured products exhibited

from this island contribute to form an interesting and
instructive group of objects. A series of about forty

specimens has been arranged under the divisions

—

Mineral, Animal, and Vegetable Kingdoms, and Manu-
factures. These specimens, in addition to the beau-

tiful collection of wax models of flowers and fruits,

teach, in a valuable manner, the natural capabilities of

the island, both in the soil and in its products.—R. E.

Specimens of the Peoductions and Manueactuees of

Mabeiea and Westeen Islands.

MiNEEAt KiNGDOSL
I. Common ojDal—Porto Sauto. 2. Lignite—Madcu-a.
3. Lime- stone—Porto Santo.

4. Stalactitic carbonate of lune—Porto Santo.

[Madeha, and the smaU adjacent island of Porto Santo,

are, for the most part, composed of colimmar basalt—the

cooled lava of volcanoes, now extinct—but there are also

some bauds of hmestone and some sihceous sands. The
decomposed volcanic rock yields in many places an admi-

rable soil in the vaUeys. The Umestoues are crystalline or

stalactitic, and occur in both islands. The sands are

chiefly in Porto Santo, and there yield a good building

material, but the whole is of very modern date, and part,

at least, of the deposits quite recent. The hgnite is also a

recent deposit.—D. T. A.]

5. Drip-stone of the island of Terceira (one of the
Azores islands).

[Tliis stone is highly prized for its properties in jfUtermg

water. This kind of stone is not to be found in the other

islands forming the Archipelago, and is only to be ob-

tained at one place m the island, from the quarry deno-
minated the " Eibeu-a da Testa." It possesses a pecuhar
sonorous tone, when struck with a piece of iron or haj*d

wood.]

Sent over by Mr. John Bead, the British Consul at
lerceira.

No. Vegetable Eingdom.
5. Wlieat, Portuguese name {Trigo).

6. Eye {Centeio). 7. Barley {Cevada).
7a. Maize (Milho). 8. Beans {Feijdo).

9. Peas (Ervilhas). 10. Castor-oii seed (Mamona).
II. Dry cxm.'ants {Passas de corintho).
12. Coffee {Cafe). 13. Tea {did).
14. Bastard saffron (At^afraS).

14a. Curcuma longa (Caeasma).
15. Sugar and sugar-cane {Assuear, e canas de assucar).
16. Arrow-root {Ararut).
15a. Bimches of dates {Ramos de iamaras).
17. Flax {Linho). 18. Cotton {Alyoddo).
19. Thread of aloes {Fio de pita).
20. Thi-ead and rope of mallows {Fio e corda de malvas).
21. Specknens of aU the woods in the island {Amodras

de todas as madeiras da Ilha)
21a. Ca,talogus plantarum medicinalimn, vel usu prajs-

tantiiun, in Madeira de gentimn crdtis et notatis bv
E. T. Lowe.

'

21b. Collection of the fems of Madena.

Animal Kingdom.
22. Wax. 23. Honey. 24. Butter.
25. Eaw silk {Seda).
26. Silk-worm cocoons {Caxulos de seda).

27. TaUow, and tallow candles {Sebo, e veins de selo).

27a. Wool {Lad). 28. Cochineal {Cochonilha)

.

Manueactuees.

29. Lmen cloth {Panno de linho).

30. Linen napkins {Giiardtaiapos de linho).

31. Linen lace {Eeiida de linho).

32. Net shawl {Chaile demeiade renda).

33. Shawl and other crochet works {Chaile e ohras de

crochet).

31. Broom wicker-work {Ohras de verga de giesta).

35. Straw plait {Tran(;as de pallia).

36. Ai'tifleial feather flowers {Flores de pennas).

37. Works in hau' {Ohras de cabello).

38. Cabinet work {Ohras de marcenarid) —Two tables

{Meza). Tlu'ee work-boxes {Caixas). Two book-trays

{Tabokiros). One chess-board {Xadrez). One book-stand

{Estantes). Twelve paper-knives {Facas para papel).

39. A book, as a speeunen of printing {Amostra de

iinprensa).

40. Pictru'c frame, made of Madeha til-wood, carved

with grapes and vme leaves.

Peeeaz, H., & SiSTEES—Manufacturers.

Feuit :—Wax copies of flowers, of the greater part of

the fruits produced on the island, &c.

[The Portuguese names of the fruits, &c., are given

with tlieir English and scientific equivalents, where these

are certamly known.]

1—5. Anona—Custard apple {Anona muricata).

6. Custard apple {Anona chirimotia)

.

7—11. Pomegranate—Eoma {Punica granatuin)..

12— 14. Ma^a reinet—Apple {Pgrus mains).
15—17. Ma9a de Santa Anna—Aj^ple.

18—20. Pero doce—Sweet pear.

23 & 24. Maga bemposta—Apple.
25—29. Ma9a barral—Apple {Pyrus mains).

30 & 31. Maija, eara de dama—Ajiple {Pyrus mains).

32. Maga, pino d'oui-o—Apple.
33—35. Pera flamt'nga—Pear {Pyrns communis).

36 & 37. Pera Gaba^al . . \

38. Pera dTngouxo . . .

39. Pera Euival ....
40. Pera Bergamota . . .

41. Pera Franoesa . . . \ Pears,

42. Pera de S. Eoque . .

43. Pera do Monte ... 1

44. Pera de S. Joao ...
45. Pera Cani9a . . . . /
46. Pecego da Ponta do Sol—Peach {Amygdalus per-

sica).

47 & 48. Pecego da Calheta—Peaeli.

49. Figo Banana—Banana {Mnsa paradisiaca).
50—52. Goiaba—Goiaba {Psidimn pomiferum).
53. Pera flamenga—Pear {Pyrus communis).
54 & 55. Ameixa—Plum {Prunus domestica).

56 & 57. Pecego calvo—Nectarine {Amygdalus persica).

58. Laranja—Orange {Citrus aurantium).

59. Laranja d'imbigo—Orange {Citrus aurantium).
60. Laranja tangerina —- Mandarin orange {Citrus

nobHis).

61—63. Mm-ucuja —• Orange {Passijlora quadrangu-
laris).

64. Manga—Mango {Mangifera indica).

65—69. Tabaibo—Prickly pear {Opuntia).

70. Castanlia—Chestnut {Castanea vesca).

71. Pimentao—Capsicum {Capsicum).

72. Jambo—Eose apple {Engenia jainhos).

73. Bebera—Black fig {Ficus longa).

74. Figo—Figs {Ficus carica).

75. Maga vennellia—Apple {Pyrus mains).

76. Noz—Walnut {Jnglans regid).

77. Liniao—Lemon.
78. Lunao cidi-a—Citron {Limonia).

79. Cidi"a—Cyder {Citria).
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This collection is cliiefly remarkable for the alrandancc of the raw materials and produce it contains. The
samples exhibited will, however, at the best, only convey a very imperfect idea of the vast mineral resources
of this productive country.

Spain possesses, in many portions of her territory, enormous fields of pit-coal. The most productive
and the most celebrated of these occur in the province of the Asturias, and among the interior faces of the
mountains themselves. The price of Asturias pit-coal at the port of Gigon (the only point at which it can
be shipped) is about 3 reals per quintal of 800 Castilian lbs. each. But at the pit mouth the price is fully

one-third less ; its cost on the coast being much enhanced by the difficulties of inland caniage. The coke
that is manufactured from it, in the open air, fetches three, foiu', and sometimes as much even as six reals per
quintal. The pit-coal raised in the Siera and the Lagrao mines is chiefly exported. The coal dug in Mieres and
at Leria is consumed in that country by the furnaces for smelting their iron, steel, &c.

Several companies of Spaniards,—of foreigners,—and of Spaniards and foreigners associated,—have been
formed, who devote themselves with great ability, some to the imjjrovement of the methods of mining, others to

the construction of common high roads as well as of tramways, for facilitating the carrying of this coal. The
Mining Associations of the Valley of Santullan, in the province of Palenpia, situate about two leagues from the
grand route of Santander, and .five leagues from, the canal of Castile, are anxiously looking for the execution of
those projected lines of railroad that are to connect Alen with Santander, and Madrid with Valladolid, as offering

a cheap and enormous outlet for their very abundant supplies. The supplies of coal raised by the Polentina
Leoiiesa Company, in a very extensive district, that is peculiarly rich in iron ore—of the province of Leon—will

find a most jirofitable vent by the lines of railway communication now intended to be laid down. These beds
of coal are very numerous, and of an average thickness of from two to three metres.+ The Spanish collection

contains a sample of pit-coal from Giaadita, in the province of Grenada ; another of brown jet ; and a third of

polished jet from Oviedo. Out of this material small articles are manufactured, which are sold at moderate
j)rices in the Asturias. The collection contains moreover some lignite from Guipuzcoa, which is now being
dug near the village of Iquelzoputzuco-Ondos, and it is much used in the mines of that country.

The fields of pit-coal must extend themselves over a much wider area in the direction of the Mediterranean
;

for at the last Exposition at Madrid there was exhibited a sample of pit-coal from the Adeline Mine, in the

jKOvince of Valencia, where this coal is worked by a private company. The price—6 reals, or 1 franc and 60
cents, (about Is. 4i(i English) the quintal.

Spain also possesses almost every species of the metals which are the object of industrial labour, as may
be ascertained, although but imperfectly, from an examination of the species contained in the Spanish collection.

Among many others, gold, incrasted in quartz, has just been discovered in the province of Gerona. There is

a specimen of it in the collection.

The various substances coming within the class of Stones and Earths, of which Spain has transmitted specimens

to the Great Exhibition,—are but a very inadequate exponent of the riches, of an analogous description, that

she really possesses. In this respect the soil of Spain is, undoubtedly, as rich as it is in metallic products

;

for it offers all that can be desired for giving to various classes of industrial occupation, that make use of them
in their processes, the means of an incalculable development and perfection. One cannot take a single stejj in

this boldly-featured region without coming upon enormous masses of marble, serpentine, alabasters, puzzolanos,

kaolins, hydraulic chalks, refractory freestone, plastic clays, and very many other primary matters, too

numerous for recapitidation here.

There is a tolerably ricli collection of marbles, alabasters, clays, and serpentines, from different regions of

Spain. In addition to this, a still more comprehensive collection has been transmitted from Madrid, and which
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includes 87 specimens of the peculiar series of Cordova, of Grenada, of Almeria, of Lcon^ of the Asturias,

Saragossa, Huelvas, and Guipuscoa.

The Spanish collection contains some specimens of corn from the south, from the centre, and from the north

of the Peninsula. On account of their number we cannot notice each variety in this place ; but we would

strongly recommend the study of these cereals to chemists and agriculturists, who would investigate the contents

of the Exhibition. It is probable they will arrive at some interesting residts illustrative of the richness of the

amygdalaceous principle concentrated in the grains of different Spanish provinces. There are wheats frcim

Seville, the price of which varies from 2 to 45 reals the I'anegua. (This measure is extremely variable in Spain
;

and those who are engaged in the trade of corn would do well to make the customary measures of capacity in

use in the several jirovinces of that country,—and even in one and the same province,—their especial study.)

From Malaga there is a variety called chainorra, 38 reals the fanegua ; and another, distinguished by the

epithet " country," at 48 reals. M. Pierole, a cultivator, has sent some Indian corn raised by himself, and of

which the ear seems to have contained 88 grains.

Spain produces all the vegetable textile matters of temperate climes, a certain number of those produced in

hotter countries ; and she may, perhaps, be capable of producing many others the use of which has not j'et

been extensively adopted by her industrial lal)our. She possesses flax, hemps, cotton, " esparto," pine fibre
;

and she might command, in addition, the hemp of Senegal, the flax of J^ew Zealand, the bananas, the pines,

some of the palms of the tropics, as well as various kinds of malvacots (M. mallows), urticas, &c. which furnish

textile fibres. Specimens of various kinds arc exhibited. Medicinal plants and drugs have also been sent.

The contrast presented by the Spanish Exposition, between the number, the variety, and the richness

respectively of the primary and raw materials of Spain, and her manufactures, exhibits a great void which
can be filled up only by her assiduous and sagely calculated labour in that new epoch which is now opening

to us. Generously endowed, by Nature, herself,—surrounded by working nations who invite her on all hands
to take from them their products, she ought to be prepared to solve the problem whether it will more conduce
to her advantage to improve and extend her manufacturing industry, or to restrict her efforts to the perfecting

the production of such primary materials, the exchange of which has constituted, up to the present moment,
almost the sole basis of her commerce.
The manufactured articles which have been transmitted from Spain to the Great Exhibition convey but an

exceedingly incomplete and fallacious notion of the character, the condition, and extent of her industry.

There are entire branches—such as glass making, the manufacture of earthenware, porcelain,—the ceramic

arts, in short,—together with cutlery, lock making, almost all the industrial processes used in the working of

metals ; the spinning and winding of cotton ; the yarning and twisting of flax, and many others—that are not
at all represented in the Spanish collection, or which do appear there by a few isolated specimens ou\y,

utterly insufficient to ground any judgment upon. There is not a single specimen of her manufactures of

woollen tissues, such as Tissas de Laiues,—manufactures that ai'e at once indigenous, characteristic, and
important. As for woollen cloths, which abound everywhere, and which would well merit the most careful

examination on being compared with the fabrics of any other coimtries, there are but three of the provinces of
the Spanish monarchy that have even sent complete scries of samples calculated to enable foreigners to appre-
ciate the present condition of her manufactures in this branch. The silk stuffs are so few in number, that
were we to form an opinion upon such specimens, we should be led to imagine that these products must be
the results merely of some individual and isolated efforts ; whereas there exist hundreds of silk mills and
works, perfectly organized, in a great many districts of Spain.
To give the reader a comparative notion of the negligence or apatliy that must prevail among the industrial

classes of Spain, suffice it to say that Catalonia, whose connexion with what we shall call the cotton industry
of the country represents a capital in buildings and machinery of 83,000,000 of francs (3,172,612/.), with a
circulating capital of 7,000,000 of francs (291,667?.) ; and an aggregate amount of 29,000,000 francs

(1,208,332?.), payable annually on account of salaries and wages ; with 93 steam-engines of a total of
4000-horse power, of every description ; with 60,000 operatives

; 800,000 spindles and brooches (shuttles)

;

40,000 looms, consuming 23,000,000 of kilogrammes of coal, using up 15,000,000 of kilogrammes of raw
cotton, and producing from 16,000,000 of kilogrammes of spun yarn (filature)

;
110,000,000 of metres (or

119,166,666 yards) of woven stufls
; 16.000,000 of prints ("d'impressions)" ;—this Catalonia has not

sent a single sample of these numerous products to the Exhibition in London.
At the entrance of the Spanish Gallery tliere will be seen, detached from the general seiies of its Exposition,

some costly articles of elaborate and remarkable workmaushii3. These are, arms from tlie celebrated lioyal

Manufactory at Toledo, and others, with incrustations in gold and in silver, by M. Zubiago ; embroideries on
velvet ; on Batiste ; on the dijis (or pine-apple fibre cloth) of Manilla ; and a robe and a shawl of black lace

worked with coloured flowers—a difficult innovation introduced into the art of lace-working by j\I. Titer, a
skilful manufacturer, of Barcelona.
The manufactures of hemp and flax are but imperfectly represented. There is a good series of specimens

from the new factory cstablislied at Ferrol, under the name of Isabel II. That factory is established on tlie

economic basis of an hydraulic motive power equal to a 60-horse power.
Other contributions have also been forwarded to this department of the collection from factories at

Cervera del Rio Alhama, Valencia, and Grenada.
An excellent collection of samples of cordage, cables, sail-cloths, &c., has been sent from the Arsenal at

Carthagena, accompanied by some interesting notes on the relative weights, resistance, elasticity, &c. of the
different materials exhibited.

The very fine cloths from the Philippine Islands, although not manufactured from flax, miist find a place in
this section for want of a more special appropriation. In the note accompanying these specimens as well ns
various vegetable fibres, it was stated that the latter, of which these cloths are made, are extracted from the
Pita, which wouhl seem to be a species of Bromdia, and from the Jiissi and the Bejnco. From the fibres of
this Bejuco, hats and otlier articles are made in the Philippines, of a fineness as peculiar as their strength.

There are but fov/ varieties of the cloths of Spain in this collection ; but on examining them in detail we
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must do justice to their quality and the moderate scale of their prices. Those cloths, made from Saxony-
wool, leave little to be desired as to face or appearance, and absolutely nothing as to quality, in respect of

strength of texture and fastness of colour.

Segovia has sent some samples of its common cloths ; and the manufactory of Eenedo, at Santander, a few
specimens of the beautiful series it furnished to the Exposition at Madrid.

A few beautiful silk fabrics from the celebrated silk-works at Talavera do not suffice to convey an adequate
idea of its products. A more complete series has been forwarded from Valencia, consisting of silk stufl's

for curtains and furniture, at 36 reals the vara ;
" gros " for robes, at the same price

;
velvets, at 60 ; other

kinds, for cushions, waistcoats, &c. Of ribbons the contributions are very scanty. (Silk) blondes are well

represented by the lace of this liind exhibited by M. Margaret and M. Fites, of Barcelona. The first of these

lace manufacturers employs 1550 workmen. Kobes, mantles, veils, scarfs :—the delicate tissues of this

description in the collection leave nothing to be desired. The reputation of these fabrics is established
;
they

are in general demand, both in France and England.
The contributions of Spain in carving, and other works in wood, are but few, yet they are of indisputable

interest. The escrutoire, of inlaid woods, the tables of a like description, from eminent cabinet-makers of

Madrid, and the table in mosaic from Barcelona, and into the composition of which enter 3,000,000 of separate

minute pieces, supply a faithful evidence of the ability and skill of her artists in this kind ; but they should
have sent, also, the samples of beautiful furniture they produce with all that elegance of form which the taste

of the i:)resent day demands.
The contents of the Spanish Exposition do not correspond with the condition of the various branches of

Spanish industry. In this respect the collection must be considered as deficient in specimens of papers of all

kinds, although it possesses a few fine samples. But it will be seen how much more extensive and complete
that series should have been, when it is considered that Catalonia alone employs 16,000 persons in the paper
manufacture, and produces 700.,000 reams annually. Fans and soaps are better represented. The stearic

products come from Madrid. One of these last specimens is a white soap, "cold-made," invented by
M. Leon et Eica, of Madrid. He aiiirms that he can prepare, in four-and-twenty hours, a sufficient quantity

of this new manufacture to meet any extent of demand that could be made for it. The establishment of

M. Canales, at Malaga, contributes specimens of his essence of citron and citric acid.

Among the various productions transmitted from the Spanish colonies must be noted some Havannah cigars,

of very superior quality. The excellent tobaccos which the island of Cuba contributes to commerce are grown
on a belt of territory of no very great extent, adjacent to the western coast of Cuba, and named " Vaelta de Abajo."
The soils adajited to the culture of this product, and which are generally the margins of rivers, are so numerous
in that part of the island we have just alluded to, and in many other of its localities, that they could furnish

excellent tobacco for the supply of the whole world. But some economic obstacles have been opposed,

hitherto, to the development of this culture.

The Patriotic Society of Manilla likewise has sent to the collection tobacco leaves of the varieties that are

reared in the Bisayan Islands,—the cigars manufactured from which a.ro beginning to be introduced into Spanish
consumption.— K. de S.

1 Ceeain (D. Jtjan Bautista), Maestw, Alava-^
Manufacturer.

Ore from the Somo-rostro mine>

Calcined ore.

Slag and iron, in different states.

2 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteiots of
TABEAaONA and GrEEONA.

1 Samples of galena, from the Government mines of
Falset, provmce of Tarragona.

2 Am-iferous quartz, from the Carolina mine, Culera,

province of Gerona.

3 D. A. O., Chiadalajara.

Silver ore from mines discovered six years ago at Hien-
delaencina, Guadalajara,

4 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

GUIPUZCOA.
1 Iron of first smelting, worked at Orulantequieta, and

is found in beds of from 1 to 5 yards in tliickness. It is

used mixed with three parts of Somorrostro smelting.

2 Iron of first smeltmg worked at Aldaes Iturry, and
found in beds of from 1 to 4 yards in thickness.

3 Galena, fi'om Lordiz, where it is found more or less

mixed with sulphuret of zinc in a layer of 2 feet tliick-

ness.

4 Blende and Galena, from Vizcoch. These two species

of ore are found in great abundance, in a vein of iron-spar,

about yards in width.

5 Lignite, from Iquelzo-putzuco-on-doa. The thickness

of the bed is from 2J to 4 feet.

6 Blende, worked -at Miatzegorrieta j it is met with in

great abundance near the surface, in a layer of spar-iron,

of 3 yards wide.

7 Galena, worked at Mocorrotz, and found in a ver-

tical vein, of variable thickness
;

fluor-spar accompanies
this ore.

8 Galena, from the two mines situated in Olaquineta.

Pormd more or less associated with blende ; iron and
copper pyrites are also met with, but in small quantity.

9 Ore of Artzorrotz
;
consisting of galena, witli more or

less blende, and iron and copper pyrites.

10 Galena, from Lastaolabm-o, contaming blende in
divers proportions, and also copper and iron pyrites, ac-

companied with fluor-spar and quartz.

11 Calamme, fi-om Astovide.

5 The Dieectoe of the Mines of Linaees.

1 Sulphuret of lead, from tlie Arrayanes mine, known
by the commercial name of alqnifou.

2 Lead after the first smelting, from the above ore,

and employed for foimding, not being so pure as the
alqnifou or potter's ore.

6 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

La Mancha.
1 Micaceous clay slate, fi-om tlie lower SUurian for-

mation. 2 & 3 Calymene tristani, fe'om tliis formation.

4 Sandstone (Acenisca) with Spirifer trigonalis and other
bivalves from tlie Devonian formation.

5 Compact Eufotite, in contact with the vein of the
Concepcion mine.

6 Yfrgin qiiicksiLver from the Valdeazogues mine
; 7,

from the Coiicoiwion mine ; and 8, from the inter-vein.
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9 Iron pyrites combined with the virgin quicksilver of

the Coneepcion mine.

10 Crystallized cinnabar and virgin quicksilver, from

the same mine.

[The soil of Spaia contains mercmym many districts

of its territoi-y, and various specmiens of this mhieral

have been forwarded to the Exliibition. These have

been di-awn from the celebrated mines of Almaden,

of the Astm-ias, and of Almeria, on the Andalusian side.

The Almaden series would have been very instructive had

the specimens been sufficiently large. They exliibit mer-

cvay, under the several conditions in wliich it is fomid, as

well as the earthy substances and fossils that occiu- in the

same formations wluch contam it ; the latter being gene-

rally rock—the upper, of Silm-ian series. We meet with

the Calimena tristani, and the Spirifer trigonalis, and

other bivalve shells of the Tertiary Devonian formation.

Mercury is fomid in its native state, and in combination

with sulplim'. There are some samples of crystallized

cinnabar ; of brown freestone, impregnated with cinnabar

of corneated mercury {M. come), to the number of twenty-

six specimens, exceedingly mteresting as enlarging om*

geological knowledge of the region of mercury in Spam.
Within these few years, several mmes of cmnabar have

been opened and worked in the Asturias. The mineral

beds of Tijola and of Bayargue, in the provmce of Almeria,

have not, as yet, been properly examined.]

11 CrystaUized barytes, with vhgin quicksilver, from
the same mine.

12 Calcareous-spar, fr-om the same mine.
13 Slaty cinnabar, from the Valdeazoquel mme.
14 Sandstone, impregnated vrith cinnabar, from the

same mine.

15 Ore of quicksilver (called Coriieo) ; and IG, similar
ore (caUed Fiedra frailesca) from the Entrichedo mine.

17 Quartzite, with portions of cinnabar, from the Al-
maden mines

; 18, Quartzite from the upper SUurian rock,
wliich forms the vein of the mine.

19 Arenisca oscm-a, dark sandstone (called Solera), va-
ried with cmuabar and globviles of quicksilver, from the
San Francisco mine

; 20, a specimen more penetrated,
with the crystallization of the cinnabar a httle distinct,

fi-om the San Diego
; 21, a specimen of still richer quality,

from the San Pedro ; and 22, another with the crystals

very distinct.

23 Cinnabar, or iTpper ore, from tlie San Nicolas.

24 Plate of cinnabar, worked and pohslied, fi-om the
same.

25 Slate, with sUding sm-face, fi-om the pendent of the
San Pedi-o.

26 Breccia, or Fiedra frailesca, with crystals of limo-
sjjar, with joints of cinnabar.

27 Native quicksilver, fi-om the San Pech-o.

28 Artifieial sublimate. 29, Vermilion.
30 ScoriEe, fi-om the upper ore; and 31, fi-om the Solera,

or China.

32 Goniatites and some other fossils, fi-om the Devonian
formation.

The proportion of quicksilver produced fi-om the ores of
the Ahnaden mines amounts to 75 per cent.

;
supposing

the fiu-naces to be charged in the usual proportions with
superior Solera Pobre, China, and Bolas de Vacisco.

[The celebrated and long-known mines of Almaden,
wliich fiirnish annually upwards of 1,000 tons of mercmy,
are worked in veins of very considerable thickness, occm--
ring in the palteozoic rocks of La Mancha. Notwith-
standing the active operations carried on in these mines
for many centuries, the depth is still not exceeding 150
fathoms

; but the principal vein has a thickness of from
30 to 50 feet, and the magnitude is still more considerable
where the vems intersect. The mines yield native mer-

cury and the sulphuret : the latter (cinnabar) containing,

when -pme, 85 per cent, of metal. The veins extend for

a considerable distance, running east and west from

Aknaden.—D. T. A.]

7 The Inspectoe of Mines of the DisteIct of

MUECIA.
1 Argentiferous galena, in contact with sulphm-et of

zinc, from the mine of San Jose in Mazarron, containing

14 per cent, of lead, and 2 oz. of sUvcr per 100 lbs.

2 Sulphm-et of zinc, in contact with u-ou pyrites, from
the same mme.

3 Argentiferous galena, m contact with sulphuret of

zinc, from the Joseflta mine ; it contains 12 per cent, of

lead and 2 oz. of silver per 100 lbs.

4 Argentiferous galena, in contact with sulphuret of

zinc and fron pyrites ; fi-om the same mine, with blende

and clay predominating.
5 Argentiferous galena, in contact with iron pyrites.

In this specimen the galena appears in a confused crystal-

Hne form, having abandoned the blende with which it is

usually imited, and associated with iroTi pyrites ; it con-

tains 29 per cent, of lead and 2-56 oz. of silver per 100 lbs.

6 Iron pyrites, in contact with argentiferous galena,

fi-om the Bilboa mines. In this specimen the pyrites

apjjear in a fohaceous form, alternating with very thin

layers of argentiferous galena.

7 Iron pyrites, m contact with argentiferous galena.

In tills specimen the galena predominates in broader

plates.

8 Iron pyrites, in contact with argentiferous galena.

In this specimen the pyrites appear traversing the clay-

schist, which is the rock in which the metallic layer is

enclosed ; the galena is sprinkled with some particles of

copper pjT-ites.

9 Argentiferous galena, in contact with iron and copper
pyritejs. In this specunen the galena forms the principal

mass ; it effects ao m-egidar crystallization, appears pierced

in various ways by pyrites, and preserves the clayey matter

in which it is foimd embedded.
10 Argentiferous galena. In this specimen the galena

is nearly cUvested of impm-ities, havmg a tendency to

form bands.

11 Argentiferous galena, fi-om the Porvenu- mme. In
this specimen the same tendency is seen ; and a group of

crystals of large size, sprinkled with iron pyrites, is found
in some parts of the mass.

12 Argentiferous galena, from the same mine. The
plates which form the mass of tliis sjoeoimen are closely

united. Some particles of pyrites of u-on and copper are

found in it.

13 Argentiferous galena, crystallized, from the AUanza
mine. The galena here appears of a cubical form, accom-
panied by blende and iron pyrites.

14 Argentiferous galena, fi-om the same mine. Similar

to the preceding, but not so pure.

15 Ai-geutiferous galena, granular, fi-om the Esjiafiola

mine. It appears in contact with the carbonated ores,

formmg isolated nodules.

16 Ai-gentiferous galena, in contact with the carbonate
of lead, from the same mine. The mutual contact of both
substances in this specimen is clearly seen.

17 Ai-gentiferous galena, fi-om the same mine. The
same as the former, but with the carbonate of lead pre-

dominating in a greater degree.

18 Platy galena, disseminated in a clayey mass, fi-om

the Santana mine
;
quartz constitutes a p-art of the matrix.

19 Carbonate of lead in contact with fron, fi-om the

Espanola mine. This species, wliich is comparatively rare,

is worked together with other poorer ores in blast furnaces.

20 A variety of carbonate of lead.

21 Nodules of carbonate of lead and crystals of quartz,

united by a mass of u-on-clay, fi-om the Em-ique mine.
This ore is rai-e, and is foimd in isolated limips in the

layers of u-on-clay which accompany the carbonated ores.

22 Nodules of carbonate of lead connected by-a mass of

fOmCTAl IlirSTBATED Cataiogfe.]
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h-oii-clay,from the same mine. It is one of the species wliiob

is found in the Sierra of Carthagena ; the matrix is clayey,

and serves as a cement to the grains of carbonate of lead.

23 Carbonate of lead in a mass of quartz, from the

Afortu.nado mine. In this specunen the latter is so in-

timately united with the carbonate, that it appears to be
an homogeneous mass.

24 Crystals of carbonate of lead, united by a clay-u-on

cement, fr-om the Eafaela mine.

25 Crystals of carbonate of lead, from the Eelampago
mine, so intimately iinited as to form an homogeneous
mass.

26 Crystals of carbonate of lead, fi'om the same mine.
The carbonate in this specimen forms bands of different

colom's.

27 Crystals of carbonate of lead, from the same mine.

A confused crystallization in capillary needles.

28 Crystals of carbonate of lead, from the Sol mine. In
this specimen the confused grouping occiu-s in lengthened,

isolated, and frregularly united crystals.

29 Crystals of carbonate of lead, fi'om the Relampago
mine, in flat and long prisms, covered with arsenio-phos-

pliate of lead.

30 Crystals of carbonate of lead, from the same mine,

but with the crystals more clearly seen.

31 Arsenio-phosphate of lead, from the same mine, in

hexagonal prisms, with ciystals of carbonate.

32 Ajsenio-sulphm-et and arsenio-phosphate of lead,

from the same mine.

33 Specimen of the same, with the band of arsenio-

Eulphm'et more distinct.

34 CrystaUized arsenio-phosphate, fi-om the same mine,

composed of quartz and crystals of arsenio-phosphate and
carbonate of lead.

35 Carbonate of lead, imbedded in a mass of fron-clay,

fi'om the Eloisa mine. This is the most usual foim in

which it appears in the district, and though the produce

is only 8 per cent., the ease with which it is smelted, and
its abvmdance, render it valuable.

36 Carbonate of lead, with quartzose matrix, fr'om the

Em'iqu.e mine.

37 Carbonate of lead, mixed with brown iron, fr'om the

same mme.
38 Carbonate of lead, from the Eloisa mine, with mix-

ture of STolphate and small grains of quartz in the brown
fron.

39 Carbonate of lead. Another specimen of the same.

40 Carbonate of lead, in crystals, united by an fron-clay

cement, from the Eafaela mine.

41 Carbonate of lead, in crystals, from the Serrano

mine. In this the crystals are only sUghtly adherent.

42 Carbonate of lead, mixed with the ferro-hydrate,

fr'om the, same mine.

43 Carbonate of lead, in powder, in a mass of fron-clay,

fr'om the Sobresaliente mine ; valued for its ready fusion.

44 Carbonate of lead,f rom the San Antonio, similar

to the preceding, but having greater compactness of the

matrix.

45 Carbonate of lead, earthy, with mixture of fron,

from the Kafaela mine.

46 Carbonate of lead, crystaUized, mixed with ferro-

hydiate, from the Inglesa mme,
47 Carbonate of lead, in crystals of quartz, fr'om the

Enriq\ie mine. The carbonate m this specimen is in a

mass, and the crystals of quartz are in groiix^s.

48 Carbonate of lead, with quartz, from the same mme,

.

having more lead than the preceding.

49 Carbonate of lead, crossed by a band of sulphate,

from the Eafaela mine. The black band wliich forms the

nucleus of the mass is the sulphate, derived from tlie

decomposition of the galena.

50 Sul]3hate of lead, in a mass, with ferro-hydrate, fi-om

the Mosqueteros mine.

51 Sulphate of lead, from the Dolores mine. Like the

preceding, but more compact, and accompanied with

quartz.

52 Sulphate of lead, massive, fxom the Eelampago mine.

53 Carbonate and sulphate of lead, with ferro-hydi-ate,

fi'om the Eafaela mine.
54 Sulphate of lead, massive, with ferro-hydrate, fr-om

the Eelampago mine.
55 Sulphate of lead, massive, fr'om the same mine, of

finer grain than the preceding.

56 Mass composed of crystalline grains of sulphate of
lead, in contact or covered with ferro-hydrate.

57 Sulphate of lead, crossing a mass of carbonate. A
variety of the precedmg.

58—60 Alumuious schist, from the Perules quarry.

61 Ancient lead slag.

[Spain, tinder the Eomans, possessed most extensive

mines, and muling and metaUm-gical processes were con-

siderably advanced. Phny describes many of these

;

and from the statements made by that author, and others,

it is probable that the mines of Spain yielded nearly all

the- silver, lead, and copper to the Eoman empfre. The
enormous heaps of slag, known as Eoman scoria, the

refuse of thefr works, still contain a sufficient quantity of

silver to pay for working them. In England, similar

acorunulations—in The Mendips (originally called The
Myne deeps), and in Derbyshfre—are now smelted, for

the silver they contain.—E. H.]

62 Ancient lead slag, belonging to a more remote
period than the ]3receding.

63 Eoman Htharge
; commonly foimd in hunps by the

side of the ancient slag. Tliis specimen contains 51 per
cent, of lead, without the shghtest trace of silver, a cfr-

cmnstance which apjpears to prove that the art of extract-

ing minerals was known amongst the ancients.

64 Q-arvillo de rambla. SmaU rounded pieces of car-

bonate or phosphate of lead, washed down by the moun-
tain torrents.

65 Q-andinga de rambla ; smaller particles of the same.

The specimen exhibited has been produced by washing.

66 Ancient slag, similar to No. 61 (called, from its

flattened form, Tejillo).

67 Ancient slag, similar to the preceding (called me-
nuda, fi'om its smaller size).

68 Grandinga de escoria
;
produced fr'om washings or

residuum of the slag (called No tiene mas).

69 Gandinga de escoria. The minute particles wliich

escaped the former processes, on being submitted to a

washing, produced this specunen.

70 Grandinga de escoria. Similar to No. 68, but larger.

71 Almagre, or ahnazarron, red lead. Eesidue from the

preparation of alum.

72 CrystaUized alum, from the aluminous schists ISTos.

58, 59, and 60.

73 CrystaUized alum. Like the preceding, but of a

better quaUty.

74 Crystals of lead, obtained by Pattinson's method.

[The introduction of Pattinson's process of desUverising

lead, into Spain, has been very important to the mineral

interests of that country, as now they are enabled to work

lead ores contaming a smaU per centage of silver, which

did not pay for extracting by any other method. The

process consists in keeping the metal just in a fltiid state

;

the lead crystaUizes out as pm-e lead, leaving a portion

behind excessively rich in sUver, fr-om which the lead is

removed by the oxidizing process, in a reverberatory

fm-nace.—E. H.]

75 Lead, fi-om the smelting of the Gandingas de escoria;

S|)ecimen No. 68.

76 Lead, produced fi'om the union of carbonates of lead

with slag, Nos, 66, 67, and 69.

77 Lead, fi-om the melting pots of Pattinson.

78 Lead, fi-om the ancient slag, sunilar to Nos. 62

and 70.

79 Lead, fi-om the mixtm-e of argentiferous ores of the

Sierra Almagrera with those of the district.
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80 Lead, from litharge, made by the Eiiglisli process.

81 Lead, hard, before crystaUizatiou. It is reduced in

reverbcratory fiu'iiaces.

82 Lead, soft. The hitcst produce of the ci-ystaUization.

83 Lead, prepared to the EngHsh process.

84! Stalactitio u-on, with crystals of carbonate of lead.

8 The DiEECTOE of MijStes of Eio Tinto, Ruelva.

1 Grey copper, from the Preciosa mine, which contains

22 per cent, of copper, and 0'125 per cent, of silver.

2 Eaw mineral ore, proceedhig from the vein of double

sulphuret of hon and copper. This ore, which produces

an average of five per cent, of copper, appears in a mass
of frregidar form and of large dimensions.

3 Ore prepared by slow roasting, exposed to the open
air in j)Ues, and worked by the damping process.

[This process consists in stratifying the sulphur ores

with carbonaceous matter, and setting fire to the pile
;

the wliole undergoes a slow combustion. Both the sul-

phur and the copper absorb oxygen from the atmosphere

in the process, and sulphate of copper is formed ; this is

washed out by water in the damping process, and hou is

then employed to precipitate the copper. This precipita-

tion of copper by fron is an example of svibstitution : a

particle .of fron is converted into sulphate of iron, and

dissolved, for every grain of copper deposited.—K. H.]

4 Bar of forged hon, covered with a case of copper pre-

cipitated from the waters of the Eio Tinto
;
wliich, travers-

ing excavations made at ditferent epochs, some very

remote, carry sulphate of copper in solution.

5 Bar of cast iron, covered with a casing of copper
precipitated, by the action of the fron, fi'om the waters

charged with sulphates of fron and copper.

6 Bar (Toral) of fine copper, produced from the

refinujg of the casing of the class No. 4, performed in

a reverbcratory furnace.

7 Cake (RosetaJ of fine copper, resulting from the

refining in crucibles of the scales, or copelas, of No. 5.

9 The Ikspectoe of Mines of Santandee.

Copijer pyrites, from the Constancia mine, town of

Camaleno, district of Petes ; the ore produces 20 per cent,

of copper.

[Under this head may, first, be noticed the ores from

the mineral beds of Huelva, the mines of wliich have

been almost always worked by the government. The
average richness of the grey copper, which is a mixtm'e of

the two pyrites of fron and copper, is above 5 per cent, of

this latter metal. There are also the ores of the " Preciosa"

irune, which are of a sidphm-o-arseniated antunoniiu-e, com-
pomidcd with fron, silver, copper, &e. This deposit is

found to consist of an m-egular sort of vein, of about 40
centunetres (or 13 inches) in breadth. It contams 20 per
cent, of copper and -j-l, of silver. Its price, at the surface

of the mine, is about 15 francs the quintal. The nune of

copper pyrites ha the province of Seville, near the vUlage
of CasteUo de las Gruardas, is very considerable. It is, ui
fact, a vein of metal of from 12 to 13 metres (39 to 42 feet)

m thickness, with a breadth of 336 metres (1092 feet),

and a depth of 35 metres (114 feet) . The nrhieral is mixed
with quartz, m the proportion of 3i per cent, of the
foimer, 5| per cent, of the latter, and the residue is fron.

They obtam, at these works, from 200 to 225 qumtals of
pure fron per month.

Sulphur of copper is procm-ed also at Grenada, m the
Sien'a Nevada, hi the Astm-ias, at Santander, &c.

The blue and green carbonates of copper aboimd, ex-
ceedhigly, at Velez Eubio, at Eayargue, and at Torre, in
the provmce of Almeria. Mhiuig is very irregularly con-

ducted in this countiy. Some speculations of tliis natm-e,

however, arc m progress of organization, and others

afready begin to yield retui'ns.

The mines of argentiferous coppers of Saragossa, that

are now wrought, yield from 11 to 15 per cent, of copper,

and 8 ounces of silver, for evei-y quintal of ore. There are

mines of this sort at Calcena and at Biel ; but this last

does not contain silver, any more than the mhieral ore of

IToxbm'ne, which yields 18 per cent, of fron, however, and
sells for 1 franc 35 centmies the quhital.

Carbonated copper is fomid, moreover, in the Asturias,

in the mine caUed the " Mfracle," in the commune of

Ovis. All this ore is exported to foreign countries, at the

rate of about 5 francs the quintal. The sulphm'etted

leads of Santander, from the muie of Constancia, near tlie

village of Canieleiio, are found m veins of about a foot in

tliickness ; and they give about 12 per cent, hi metal.

These workhigs have been commenced with some chances

of success, for the comitry abomids both in building-timber

and in woods adapted for conversion into charcoal.

The coppers procm'cd from all these ores, particularly

those of Eio Tuito, of Seville, and of Almaden (spechnens

of which are deposited hi the Exhibition), are of excellent

quahty. Various bars of iron (which are also hi this col-

lection), covered with an hicrustation of copper, will illus-

trate the usual method employed—whether for waters

that are natm-aUy satm-ated with sulphate of copper, or

for the transmutation of copper and fron ores (minerals)

into double sulphates. The metal precipitates itself, and

the incrustation of copper is smelted and refined hi rever-

berathig fm-naces. Other ores or minerals that differ in

thefr properties from sidphurs are treated by frision—pre-

ceded, where such process becomes necessary, by roastuig.

The piu'e coppers from Eio Tinto that are deposited hi the

Exhibition, reahze a price of about 95 reals the arroba of

12^ kilogrammes ; that of SevUlc, about 90 reals. It is

from this last-named kmd that they make " lateen " or

brass eapsrdes, and metal plates, in the factory of San

Juan de Alcarres (which has not sent any sample of its

products, on tliis occasion, to London). A certain quan-

tity of them is forwarded to Catalonia. The copper of

Eio Tinto is chiefly employed m perfectmg the copper

coinage of Spain (afready too extensive), and hi meethig

the demands of the Spanish marine.]

10 The Maete Mining Company, Losacio^ Zamom,
Ore and regulus of antimony.
Specimens of silver, lead, and other minerals.

11 The Inspectoe of Mines of Saeagossa.

1 Argentiferous galena, from the San Vicente mine
district of Fombuena : lead, 28 per cent.

;
silver, 2 oz.—per

quintal of 100 lbs. Spanish.

2 Ore of copper, from the Imperial mine, in the same
district.

3 Ai'gentiferous galena, from the Desgraciada mine,
district of Ateca : lead, 22 per cent.; silver, 3 oz.

—

100 lbs. of muicral.

4 Antimony, fr-om the Paraiso mine, in the same dis-

trict,

5 Antimonial galena, from the mine of Na. Senora do
los Dolores, in the same district : lead, 18 per cent., per
100 lbs. Spanish

;
antimony, 12 per cent.

;
silver, 1|- oz.

—

per 100 lbs. Spanish.

6 Sidphm'et of lead and antimony, from the Ascension
mine, district of Nombrega : lead, 22 per cent.

; antimony,
8 per cent.

;
silver, 2 oz.—per 100 lbs. Sx^anish.

7 Copper, from the Maria muie, district of Biel,

8 Argentiferous copper, from the Mensula muie, district

5 A 2
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of Calcera : copper, 11 per cent. ; silver, 8 oz.—per
(quintal) 100 lbs. Spanish of mineral.

[The mineral ores of lead and zinc - of the Sierra de

Gador, near Guadix, have been worked solely for the

sake of the lead vrhicli they eontam, m the proportion of

15 per cent. ; but it is now proposed to extract the zinc

also, which is more abundant than the lead, particularly

in the mine of Leon de Plata.

The whole coast of Andalusia is rich in galenas ; the

province of Malaga yields this product mixed with pyritic

ii'on and liyth-oxidated ii-on, at Mijar. This mmeral,
which is fused in large Spanish reverberatmg fm-naces,

seUs for about a franc per quhital. In the Sierra de Narja,

in the same province, galena is fomid in beds, and in

masses, occm-ring in erystaUized chalks. By fusion, it

yields 40 per cent, of lead, of excellent quality. The ter-

ritory of MorbeUa, which furnishes superior ores of mag-
netic ii-on, contains also a rich deposit of argentiferous

galena, of nearly 50 metres (more thau 160 feet) of ascer-

tained thickness, in a transition formation. It gives 46
per cent, of lead and 2 oimces of silver per quintal. This
ore is sold at 5 fi-ancs the quintal.

Linares contains a considerable deposit of lead, in the
form of sulphm-ic earths, known m commerce vmder the
name of alooliol. It is sold m tliis state to the potteries
of the country, for about 8 francs per qumtal ; and the
metal, obtamed by fusion, for 13 francs. Mixed ores,

equal to those of Gador and Almagrera, above mentioned,
are of frequent occurrence m Mm-cia—a province abomid-
ing ui lead of several kmds, yielding silver m various pro-
portions.

The mine of Fanenir yields sulplnu-etted leads, in con-
tact with u-on and pyi-itic copper. The ore, when separated
fi-om the rock, is found to contain 60 per cent, of lead,
and 2-58 ounces of silver per quintal. There are some
erystaUized galenas, combined with blende and with
pyrites, which yield no more than 14 per cent, of lead,
and yet are worked at a profit, on accoimt of thefr con-
tammg sUver m the proportion of 2 ounces to the qumtal.
Carbonated leads are as abimdant ui this provmce of
Mm-cia as the sulphm-etted leads. They yield 25 per cent,
of lead and 1 omice of silver, or 37 per cent, of lead and
1"37 of silver.

In the coUection there are galenas from the province of
Saragossa, equally rich m silver. The sulphm-etted lead
is somethnes foimd combmed with anthnony. The pro-
portion, in ores that have been brought from the Ascension
mme, at Mimebrega, are—22 per cent, of lead, 8 per cent,
of antimony, and 2 ounces of silver per quintal.

In Catalonia there are numerous beds of sulphm- of
lead. The mines of Palset, near the village of BeUmun,
in the provmce of Tarragona, have been worked from a
period of remote antiquity. Accorchng to the metallurgic
riclmess of the veins from whence they are extracted, these
ores seU at 38 or 40 reals the quintal. At Guipuzcoa, in
the Basque provmces, we meet with galena mingled with
blende. At Lordia (canton of Berastegni), this mineral is

foimd superposed on spathic fron about 3 feet 3 inches in
depth, in a bed of the average thickness of 2 feet, and in
considerable blocks or masses. Another and neighbom-mg
locaHty, at Vizeoch, yields a similar nuneral, as may be
seen in the collection ; and this ore it is proposed to dio-

for. When blende, in formations of this kind, becomes
very predommant, as happens at Miatzegorrieta, the mine
is worked with a view to the yield of zmc only. Galenas
are fomid in the same province, but nearer to the frontiers

ofFrance, at Moeosorrote, Olaquuieta, Alzarrote, Lastaola-

bm'ne, &c.

The carbonated and phosphated leads of the province of

Zamora contain, also, sulphm- of lead and antimony, with

a small admixtm-e of silver, in the proportion of Lead
enters mto tliis admixture in the proportion of 42 per

cent., and the veins are about 1 foot thick. The fusion is

difficult, on account of the antimony and the arsenic that

are combined m this ore. The Astvuias are rich, hkewise,

m common and m argentiferous galenas. The association

called " Union Astm-iacha" works the second kmd only.

The common varieties, although extremely rich (seeing

that some of these ores, such as that of the Cangas de

Tineo, contain VO per cent, of lead), are not at present the

objects of mining adventure or operations. In the interior

of the peninsular, in the province of Salamanca, there are

vems of sulphm-etted and carbonated lead ; but neither of

these has yet induced the undertaking of any extensive

workings. It is only in the potteries of the coimti-y that

a small portion of the stdphm-, which is sold for 50 reals

the quintal, is consumed. The smelted leads that are pro-

ciu-ed in Murcia eontam, generally, some silver, and tliis is

separated by cupeUation. The quantity varies fi-om half

an omice to as much as 8 ounces per qniatal of this metal.

There are other kmds, derived from ancient scorias and

litharge, which do not contain more than 5 ounces of

silver j^er ton. In the FaUinson cauldi-ons" as they are

called, they have introduced the method of erystahization.

Leads which do not contain more than 30 oimces of silver

per ton are concentrated till they yield 154 ounces. The

last result of the contmued crystaUizuig process gives

leads with only half an omice of silver per ton. The
leads elaborated in the foundry of Adi-a come fi-om the

Sierra de Gador. The silver obtained fi-om the furnaces

of Almeria (the galenas of which fetch 240 reals the

quintal), is exported almost entirely to foreign markets.

A great proportion of it subsequently retm-ns in the shape

of money, such as five-fi-anc pieces, upon wliich the usual

exchange in Spain (namely, a value of 19 reals) secm-es a

sure and ready profit.

The variety and richness of the ores of lead which are

diffused through the soil of Spam are really astonishing.

There is scarcely a smgle provmce of the monarchy in

winch they are not to be foimd m greater or less abund-

ance ; whether the ore contain sunply lead and sulphur,

or be in combination with antunony, iron, or zinc, or, stiU

more especially, with silver—as ui many varieties of galena

that are excessively rich in this last metal.

The galenas of Almeria, of the celebrated Sierras of

Gador and of Ahnagrera, are almost entu-ely of silver. They
are sold in their rough state at from 40 to 240 reals the

quintal. There are some—those of Padules, for example

—

in wliich sulphur is mixed with carbonate, and there is no
silver. These sell for about 5 francs the quintal. The
lead extracted reahzes about 55 reals. But there are

galenas, on the other hand, which contain sometimes a

pound of silver per qiuntal, and wliich are sold at a much
higher price. The large mass that is to be seen at the

Exhibition comes from the rich vein of Juroso, in the

Sierra d'Almagi-era, and it contains, ujion an average,

13 ounces of silver per quintal, and 43 per cent, of lead.]

12 The Factoex of S. Pedeo de Aeata, Alava.

1 and 2, Specimens of sparry-iron, fi-om the Sierra de
Arlaban

; found in a vein four yards tliick, easily worked.
3, The same ore calcined.

'
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4 and 5, Eed haematite, from tlie same Sierra, iu rounded
pieces and nobs,

6 Fire sandstone, from the vicinity of Ai'aya.

7 Castiaas, from the same place.

8 Coal, from Astiu-ias.

9 Charcoal, made fi-om the wood of the beech.

10 Grey fm-nace-scoria; 11, clear grey; and 12, that

called hlanca atruchada.

13 Scorise from the upper furnace.

14 Iron, raw; 15, refined; 16, drawn; 17, and com-
pletely refined.

13 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

Almeeia.
1 Argentiferous galena, from Sierra Ahnagrera—the

greater portion exported to France.

2 Silver, refined at Cuevas, in the Soler Factory

;

accompanied by samjjles of the argentiferous galena, from
which it is produced ; and others of lead of different

quahties—the inferior kind is principally exported.

3 SUver, from the Carmen Mine, iu the Sierra Ahna-
grera.

4 Galena, from the Sierra de Gador. The variety

called " Metal acerado," is the richest in lead of the best

quahty.

5 Galena, from the same Sierra. This variety is called
" Metal de hoja," the most valuable of the produce of

the Sierra and much exported.

6 Galena, from Padides, a mine newly opened.

7 Galena, from the Sierra de Gador. The variety

called " Metal de luz," is also rich in lead of the best

quality.

8 Galena, fi-om a newly opened mine in Padules, Sierra

de Gador, and principally exported.

9 Galena (de hoja), or leafy, with blende and sulphuret

of iron. The mines are not worked in consequence of the

difflculty of reduction.

10 Galena, from Carboneras. A vein wliich has only

recently been commenced working.

11 Carbonate of lead fi-om Padules. Very abimdant,
and cliiefly exported.

12 Lead of best quahty, which is nearly all exported.

13 Lead of best quahty, obtained fi-om the ores of the
Sierra de Gador, and principally exported.

14 Sulphm-et of mercury, fi-om Tijola.

15 Sulphm-et of mercury, fi-om Bayarque. These veins

are not worked at j^resent.

16 Quicksilver, obtained fi-om the preceding ores.

17 Blue and green carbonate of copper, fi-om Velez
Eubio. Not now in operation.

18 Carbonate and oxide of copper, fi-om Bayarque.

19 Argentiferous, grey, or carbonate of copper, from
Velez Bubio.

20 Copper, refined in the Factory of San Miguel,
district of Benahadus.

21 Grey copper, worked in the district of Turre.

22 Micaceous iron, with hydi-oxide, fi-om Baeares.

23 Iron, of great softness, obtained at a factory in

Baeares ; smelted in a Catalonian fiu-nace, by usmg oak
and other charcoal, and principally consumed iu the im-
mediate neighbourhood.

24 Soft iron, fi-om Ohanes, obtahied from the ron-clay

woi-ked in the tovra of Beu-es, wliich produces, in a Cata-

lonian fiu-nace, twenty-four arrobas of twenty-five pounds
each, per day.

25 Potash, made in the district of Maria. This is the
produce of the first washings of the ashes, it is after-

wards calcined and refined, and is entu-ely consumed in
the peninsvda.

26 Potash, calcined, produced from the vegetable ashes
in the same district.

27 Nitrate of potash, fi-om a factory in the district of
Cuevas, obtained fi-om the organic detritus gathered in

much freqiiented roads and other places ; it is entfrely con-
sumed in the country.

28 Kaohn, fi-om Nijar. Found in great abundance, and
used at the earthenware factory of Sevdle.

29 Puzzolana, fi-om Nijar, the soapstone of Somontin.
It is very abundant, and supphes some textile factories in

Catalonia.

30 Fu-e-clay, from Sorbas. At present solely employed
hi the manufaotm-e of earthenware, but it might be used
i3i the making of good fire-bricks and crucibles ; it only
requu-es a due admixture to coimteract the efiect of the
oxide of iron which it contains.

31 Tlm-teen samples of sheet lead, made by cyUnders,
from a quarter of an inch to one tliirty-fom-th part of an
inch thick, and fi-om six and a half to seven feet wide

;

made of lead produced fi-om the ores of the Sierra de
Gadoi", for home consumption and exportation.

32 Lead in tubes, obtained from the works of the Sierra

de Gador.
33 SamjDles of white-lead, manufactured fi-om the lead

of the Sierra de Gador.

34 Samples ofwhite-lead, prepared with oU, for painting.

35 Eoquetas salt.

36 Breccia-form marble from Ahneria.

37 White marble fi-om Macael. Tliis and the gray
marbles are abundant. It is used for baths, ehhnney-
pieces, consoles, and other articles ; and the finer gTained

for sculpture.

38 Grey marble, from Macael. Found hi abundance.
39 Marble, from Dallas. Abundant.
40 Black marble, fi-om Dahas. Abundant.

14 The Linaees Lead Mining Association, Offices in

London, 2 Neio Broad Street—Proprietors.

Foiu- specimens of lead ore from the muie of Pozo
Ancho at Linares, in the province of Jaeii, Spain.

[The Linares mines were worked half a century since,

and abandoned
;
but, since the processes now employed

for desilverizing lead have been mtroduced into Spam,

these, and many other lead and silver mines have been

put into active operation.—R. H.]

15 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

AsTUEiAS, Oviedo—Producers.

1 Blue carbonate of copper, from the MHagro mine ;

found in lumps of different sizes, and aU exported.

2 Green carbonate of copper, from Mieres.

3 Cinnabar, fi-om Mieres ; 4, from the Deseada mine

;

5, from the Considerada mine ; and 6, fi-om the PaUlett

mine. This ore is of good quality, and is found in lumps
of difiereut sizes. The whole of the quicksilver produced

at these mines is sold to the Government.

7 Sulphm-et of lead from the Trapisonda mine ; and 8,

from the Conde de Toreno mine. These ores contain

seventy per cent, of lead.

9 Calamine, from the Casuahdad mine

;

10 Peroxide of u-on, fr-om Castanedo del Monte;
11 FeiTugmous sand, fi-om San Andres ;

12 Peroxide of iron, fi-om the district of Bayo ;

13 Hydroxide of u-on, from San Claudio.

At the above works, the mineral is foimd from three-

fom-ths of a yard to one yard in thickness, and is used at

the Eoyal Manufactoi-y of Trubia for cannon and machine

casts.

14 Eed oxide of u-on, fi-om the district of Colunga.

15 Haematite, from Momit Aranio.

16 Ohgiste of u-on, from Mount Aranio.

17 Quicksilver, from the distillations made by the

Anglo-Astm-ian Company, at thefr works m the district of

Mieres.

18 Quicksilver, from the distillations made by the

TJnion-Asturian Company, at then- works in the same

district.

19 Coal, from the mines of D. Leon Lillo, district of

Sama de Langreo
; 20, from the Leonesa-Astm-ian Com-

pany, chstrict of Pola de Lena
; 21, fi-om the Anglo-Astu-

rian Company, district of Muros ; and 22, from the In-

vestigadora Company, district of Siero. Generally foiuid

in veins of half a yard iu thickness.
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23 Coke, from tlie mines of the Duke of Eianzares in

the district of Langreo.

24 Black marble, veined with spar, from Hevia, district

of Siero.

25 Breccia marble, from Latores, district of Oviedo.

26 Eed marble, fi-om Navanco, district of Oviedo.

27 Red marble, veined with spar, fi-om S. Julian dc los

Prados, same district.

28 Wliite marble from Lozana, district of PUona.

1 6 The Inspectoe of Mines of Geanada.

1 Tortoiseshell marbles, with whitish veins ; fr-om the

district of Alfacar.

2 Ash-coloured marble, with yellowish veins ; from
the district of the town of Montefrio.

3 Eeddish-grey marble ; from the Sierra Elvira. TJsefid

for monumental architecture, and capable of high pohsh.

4 Eed marble, with yeUow, green, and white veins
;

fr'om the district of Yalle de Luque.

5 White marble ; from the district of La Peza.

6 Eed marblej with darker veins of the same colour

;

from Alora.

V Dark-grey marble, with white vems ; fr'om Pinos-

Puente (Sierra Elvfra).

8 Black marble, with white veins ; fr'om Sierra Nevada.

9 Dark-grey marble ; from Cacin.

10 White marble, with blue vems ; fr'om Loja. Scarce

and of good quality.

11 Marble, with bhie and yeUow veins ; from Alora.

12 Ash-colom-ed marble, with dark veins ; from La
Peza.

13 Jasper marble, dark or brown, with a white vein
;

from the Sierra Elvu'a.

14 Chestnut-coloured marble, with white veins ; from

Lanjaron. Scarce and valuable.

15 Chestnut and white marbles, from Lanjaron.
16' G-rey marble, with white veins ; fi-om Sierra Elvira.

17 Serpentine ; fi-om Huejar Sierra. The quarry known
from a remote epoch.

18 Cobalt ore ; fi'om the Leon de Oro mme, in the

Sierra de Baza.

19 Oxide of cobalt ; fi'om Albunuelas, where it is fomid

in the greatest abimdance.

[The specimens of this mineral substance that are

deposited in the Exhibition come from the Sierra de

Baza (provmce of Grenada), where the workings have

been very lately estabhshed ; and from Albunuelas, in the

same province, in its state of an oxide ; but the minmg
operations for tliis latter have met with an accidental

interruption. We have heard of other works that exist in

Upper Arragon, near the Pyrenees, and in the kmgdom
of Yalencia, but of these the Exhibition possesses no

specimen.]

20 Ore of sulphuret of copper ; fi-om the Eafaela mine

in the Sierra Nevada, district of Huejar Sierra.

21 Specimens of ores of lead and zinc ; from the Siei-ra

de Gor, near Guadix, and foimd in very u-regular de-

posits imbedded in the transition limestone, similar to

that of the Sierra de Gador.

22 Sulphate of magnesia ; from CnUar de Baza, where

it is produced by the natm-al evaporation of a considerable

spring situated in that district.

23 Auriferous sands, from the Barranco de Donna
Juana, proceeding fi-om the deposits made on plateaus

interposed in the washings.

[There is reason to suppose that many very important

deposits of metalliferous ore, besides the numerous and

valuable quarries of marble, might very easily be worked

in the south of Spam, and especially m the pateozoic and

- secondary rocks of Granada.

Gold has hitherto been discovered in but tlu-ee chs-

tricts of country, and those widely separated fi-om one

another—in Grenada, in the ravine of Dona Juana, among

sands which are dug for the pm-pose of the lead-washings
estabhshed there. The companies wliich have been asso-

ciated here entertain sanguine hopes of the gold pro-

duction of a country whose ancient renown for its grains

of gold, wafted to and fi-o by the waters of the river DeiTO,

has been so favom-ite a theme with oiu- southern poets.

Some companies have likewise been formed for the pur-

pose of diggmg the soil and workmg the auriferous sands

that are fi-equent in the province of Leon, near the

Gahcian fi-ontier. In these locahties grains of gold,

tolerably large, are sometimes met with; but, generally

speaking, these thin spangles of the metal {paillettes) are

so imperceptible that they can scarcely be separated by
mere washing. They are generally removed with the earth

of sand which contams them. Gold, mcrusted in quartz,

has just been discovered in the province of Gerona. There
is a specimen of it hi the coUection.]

1 7 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

Leon.
1 Hydrous oxide of u-on ; this occurs in layers of 1'16

yards thick, which alternate with others of clay. Erom
the district of Yugueros, corporation of La Ercina.

2 Peroxide of iron ; from the district of Argolejo, cor-

poration of Yillayandi-e, found in veins of half a yard
thick.

3 Hydrous oxide of u-on ; fi-om the Saehtes district,

corporation of Cistieiiiia, found in bunches.

4 Eerruginous chalk-stone ; fi-om the CoUe district,

corporation of Bonar, found hi contuiuous layers of t yard
thick.

5 Iron-clay, from Saehtes, corporation of Cistiema,
found in layers of great tliickness, enveloping the bunches
of hydroxide of u-on ; it contains 40 jaer cent, of u-on.

6 Fen-uginous sandstone ; fi-om the Alejico district,

found in continuous layers of 3 yards thickness ; it con-

tams 30 per cent, of hon.

7 Grey pig-h-on, produced fi-om the former ores, smelted
by the Palenthia Leoiiesa Company in an Enghsh fm-iiace;

used for forging and casting.

8 Wliite grey pig-h-on, produced fi-om the fonner ores
;

only used in forging.

9 Forged and refined h-on, fi-om the two former, wliicli

yield 72 per cent.

10 Kaolin, fi-om the district of Gradoso, found in beds
of large dimensions, and used in the fabrication of fire-

bricks.

11 Kaohn, fi-om Tejera, adapted for the manufacture
of china.

12 Eire-clay, fi-om Gradoso, found in layers beneath
the Kaolin, and employed in making fire-bricks, in con-

junction with the same.

13 Native gold, and auriferous earths fi-om the aUuvials

in the valley formed by the river Pequeno, in the Upper
Cabrera. These aUuvials cover a large extent of sm-face in

the provmce.

14 Coal, fi-om the Sucesiva mine, Saehces district, foimd
in a layer of 2'33 yards thick.

15 Coke, fi-om the preceding, obtained in the open air,

yielding 55 per cent.

16 Coke, fi-om the same, obtained in close fm-naces,

yielding 65 per cent.

17 Marbles of various colours, from the neighbourhood
of Bonar, and used in ornamenting edifices.

18 Marbles of various colours, from the neighbom-liood

of Cueta, used for the same pm-poses.

[The series of specimens of iron from the province

of Leon includes a great variety of muierals, in which

u-on is present under various and different forms of

oxidation and carbonization. Some descriptions of n-on,

called " argiUaceous," and ferriferous gravels, are also

very plentiful.

On the northern faces of the same class of mountains
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are foimd the iron ores of the Asturias. Theh- natm-c is

identical with those of Leon—the same oxides, peroxides

and hydroxides. The veins are extremely rich. The

great foimdry at Truibo employs the hydroxide in the
,

casting of cannons and other objects, which were exhibited

at the last Madrid Exposition. The bust of the King,

which has been transmitted to London, is executed in

this hydrous oxide. The Astm-ian specimens comprise

"olignite iron" from Mount An-ario, and samples of a

very rich ferriferous gravel from Moimt Sant Andros.

In the same northern region of Spam, but somewhat

more to the east, she possesses very rich mines in the pro-

vmces of Alava and G-uipuzcoa. Prom these is produced

tlie famous Biscayan u-on, so earefully fluxed in the Cata-

lonian fomichies, and of whose products two pieces of

artiEery, forged by the partisans of Don Carlos in the

city of Ouate, in 1837, are exliibited in the Great Gallery

of the Exhibition Building.

The minerals of the Biscayan series are—spatliie u'on

(from the SieiTa d'Ai'balan, where there is now being

worked a vein of nearly 4 metres (13 feet) in tliicltness,

and of which the iron sells on the spot at 2 reals (SJfZ.)

the quintal, and reniform hematites. The pit-coal con-

sumed in these foundries is that of Asturias. Tliis mine

is modern, and capable of producuig 25,000 qumtals of

metal per annmn.

Many districts of the jwovince of Guijiuzcoa, of Estra-

gues (including the looahty in which the very rich veins

of Hereguijm-la occm-), of Andalusia (where the magnetic

iron of Marbella is met with, which is employed m the

two great mines the property of Seuor Heredos), of

Malaga, Beires, Becares, in Andalusia, Pedroso,—abomid,

aU of them, more or less, in h-on of various kmds, and
abmidance of charcoal for smelting it.]

18 The Inspectors of Mines of Lugo, Obense,
and CoEirifNA.

1 Ai-gentiferous ores, from the mines of Messrs. Eemisa
& Co.

2 Samples of lead, obtained in a large experimental
foundry.

3 Specimens of tin, fi-om the Avion mountains.
4 Specimens of Kaolin, fu-e-clay and fire-bricks, used in

the Sargadelos factory.

5 Crucibles and fii'e-bricks from Lugo.
6 Fire-bricks, from the neighbourhood of Santiago.

7 1st. Nickel ore, fi-om the neighbourhood of Cape Or-
tegal ; 2nd. nickel, with eillorescences of native sulphate

;

3rd. native sulphate of nickel, crystallized, proceechng from
the natural viti'iolization of ore No. 1 ; 4th. hydrated
oxide of nickel, fi-om the decomposition of the sulphate
No. 3 ; 5th. pin*e metalHc nickel, obtained fi'om the re-

duction of the oxalate of nickel jiroceechng fi-om the de-
composition of the sulphate No. 3, and by the reduction
of the oxide No. 4.

19 The Inspectob of Mines of Malaga.

1 Galena, with u'on pyiites, from Mijas. The vem now
explored produces on an average 38 per cent, of lead, and
8 adarmes of silver per quintal of 100 lbs. Spanish.

2 Galena, with hydi-oxide of u-on, fi-om Mijas; tliis

is reduced in Spanish reverberating fm-naces.
3 Galena, fine graui, fi-om the Sierra de Nerja, found

in layers and bunches, in a crystalline limestone; pro-
duces good lead.

4 Galena, soft and antunonial, from the strata of Mar-
bella, found of 60 yards tliickness in the transition. Pro-
duce 40 per cent, of lead, and 2 oz. of sUver per quintal.

5 Magnetic iron, fi-om Marbella. This rich vem is

worked fi-om the surface ; it gives on an average 60 per

cent., and the annual produce amoimts to 180,000 qumtals.

6 Antimoniuret of nickel, fi-om Carratraca
;
appears in

nodides or nuclei, imbedded in a serpentuie much per-

vaded by felspar.

[Nickel is met with in the vicinity of Cape Ortegal, in

various conditions of combination. The specimens in the

Exhibition arc—of native sulphur, of chloi-ure, of oxide.

The metaUio specunen was obtamed by the reduction of

the oxalate product of the decomposition of the sulphate

and the reduction of the oxide. In this metalhc state

the nickel sells for 100 reals, or more than 25 francs

(1?. Os. lOd.) the ounce; whereas the ore itself is not

worth more than 8 reals, or 2 francs (Is. 8d.) the quuital.

Sulphated nickel, in its native state, fetches, at most, but

20 reals or 4*. 2d. the oimce ; and the hydrated oxide,

which is obtained fi-om the decomposition of the sulphate,

about the same price. Yerj recently, the Spanish jom-nals

have annovinced the formation of a company at Malaga for

the workmg of a mine of nickel, which has been discovered

at the sm-face of the soU, among the mountams of Casara-

bonela, the ore of which sells, in the port of Malaga, at

nearly 50 fi-anes

—

21. Is. 8d.']

7 Graphite or black lead, from the Cueva Sibajas,

in the Sierra Bernieja, district of Benahavis, found in

knobs imbedded in serpentine. These mmes have been

worked for a century, and have produced more than

400,000 qmntals. It has been surveyed to the depth of

70 yards.

8 Pyrites of iron and copper, fi-om the Sierra Bei-meja,

district of Benahavis; it appears in threads winding in the

serpentine.

9 Fictile or plastic clay, used for pottery ; the finest is

used for modelling flgm-es.

10 Serpentine, with undulating and platy colom-mg,

from Dialaga, district of Marbella.

11 Fullers' clay, used in the Antequera cloth and baize

factories.

20 The Mining Inspectors of the Disteicts of

Zamoea and Salamanca.—Producers.

1 Carbonate and phosphate of lead, containing 42 per

cent, of lead, and i per cent, of silver. It appears in a

vein varying in thickness fi-om 4 to 14 inches, in the mine
of Santa Clara.

2 Argentiferous lead, produced fi-om the former, in

furnaces de manga ; it contains small quantities of arsenic

and antimony, wliich render its smelting chfficult.

3 Shicate of antimony, containing 60 per cent, of anti-

mony, found ill a vem of fi-om 6 to 24 inches thick in the

Generala mme, in tlie same cUstrict.

4 Leafy - regulus of antimony, produced fi-om the

former.

[The Society of " Marte," in the provmce of Zamora,

works an ore of antunony, samples of wliich may be seen

at the Exlubition. It is a sihcate. In the vems there

sometimes are found roimd hunps {noyaiix) of sidphm-et

of antimony, contauuiig a httle silver. These are fused in

crucibles, set in small ch-awdng fm-naces, where they lose

as much as 20 per cent, of the 60 per cent, of metal that

the ore contains. At Ateca, hkewise, in the provmce of

Saragossa, they obtain ores of antunony, which sell at 45

francs the quintal. Antimony, in combmation with nickel,

is found, also, in the serpentme rock, with a great deal of

feldspar, at Carratraca (province of Malaga), and sells for

5 fi-ancs the quhital.]

5 Ore of oxide of tin, partially argentiferous, containing

55 per cent, of tin, found in u-regular veins in the Santa

Clotilde mine.

6 Tin, obtained from the same muie.

[The Spanish collection ofiers but few samples of this
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valuable metal. These are supplied from three difFerent

districts of the Peninsula—namely, from the moimtams

of Arion, from tlie province of Lugo, and from the

province of Orense, both in the kingdom of Grahcia. Tliis

ore is sold at 70 reals the quintal, and the smelted tin at

395 reals, or 100 francs {M. 3s. 4fZ.) per guintal. Another

ore of oxidated tin, which contams some portion of silver,

is quarried at Corrascolo, commune of ViUadepera, in the

province of Zamora. It yields 55 per cent, of tin. In the

Exlubition are deposited specimens of tin fi-om various

mines now being worked in the proviace of Orense ; also

a smgle sample of the tin of Zamora.]

7 Ph-e-clay, called barro de zamora. Found in abun-

dance, and used for the manufacture of kitchen utensils

and crucibles.

8 Ore of hydi-ous oxide of iron, from the St. Antonio
mine, at Alamos, district of la Alberoa ; it contaias 45 per

cent, of u'on.

9 Ore of carbonate of ii'on, from the Beneficencia mine
at Herrerias, district of la Herguijuela ; it contaias 40 per

cent, of iron.

10 Ore of sulplmret of lead, fi'om the MarDla mine,

district of CampUlo de Salvatierra ; it contains 62 per cent,

of lead, and is found in a vein of from 6 to 12 inches thick.

11 Ore of carbonate of lead, from the same mine ; fomid
in contact with the preceding, and containing 38 per

cent, of lead, and
f'j

per cent, of silver.

12 Yellow rock crystal, from the mine Carmen del

Brazil, situated at Majaditas, district of Villasbuenas. It

is worked like the topaz, and known in commerce by the

name of the Bohemian topaz ; it varies much in price, ac-

cording to the clearness and colour of its ci-ystals.

21 The Leonesa AsTrEiAN Compant, Pola de Lena,
Oviedo—Producer.

Specimens of steel.

22 Amob (D. Febnando), Cordova.

Ironstone fi'om ViUafranca. At tliis place the ore

foi-ms an entire mountain of considerable size.

23 GriEo (D. Juak), Malaga—Producer.

Specimens of iron, from the works of El Angel.

24 The Pedboso Ibon Company, Pedroso, Seville.

Specimens of cast, rod, and plate iron.

Mineral coal.

25 Feenandez (D. Valeeiajsto), Seville.

Specimen of fine copper.

26 Ibaeea (D. Jose Maeia), /Sewi^fe—Exhibitor.

Mass of copper.

27 The Inspectob of Mines of the Disteict of

Paxencia—Province of Leon.
1 Coal, from the mines of the town of Barruelos.

Various veins have been discovered of 3, 8, and 12 feet in

thickness : five of these mines are in operation.

2 Coke, from the same works : made m the open air,

in heaps, which give 200 to 400 arrobas of 25 lbs. each,

according to their volume. One hundred parts of coal

produce forty-five of coke.

[The coal deposits of the Asturias are chiefly of the

carboniferous period, and rise fr'om beneath tertiary rocks,

covering the plains of Leon and Castihe. They are liiglily

inchned, and consist of numerous alternations of grit and
shale, with thin beds of limestone, together with coal

seams, one of wluoh is of good quality, and nearly 9 feet

thick. After these, and below them, appear a multitude

of other seams, of older date than the coal of other coun-

tries of Eurape; and connected with these beds, but

always below them, are several beds of hasmatite, one of

which is of pm-e ore, 50 feet thick, and extending to a con-

siderable distance. These coal-fields, on the whole, must

be regarded as of great value and extensive range, thotigh

at present the means of transport are too imperfect to

allow of them being worked to advantage.—D. T. A.]

28 The Inspectoe of the Mines of Soeia.

Mineral asphalte, found in an extent of more than two
leagues Spanish, impreg-natuig sand-stone layers of con-

siderable thickness, which form the base of the mountain
range of Pioofrentes.

29 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

COBDOVA.

Specimens of marble :

—

1 Marble, fi-om Fuente de los Frailes.

2 Marble from the quarries of Acebuohar.

3 IMarble from the same quarries, differing in the

colom- and dfrection of its vein.

4 Marble from Mojon, in the same formation.

5 Marble similar to No. 3.

6 Marble from Lanchares.

7 Marble fi-om the same place.

8 and 9 Marble fi-om the quarries of the Cerro de Nu-
estra Senora. Crystals of carbonate of prismo-rectangvdar

form are abundant in the quarries.

[Cabra is situated amongst the triassic rooks of Spain,

but, hke many other locaUties in the Peninsula, is rich in

metamorphic Umestones and marbles.

The value of these marbles is infinitely variable, as

well as then- respective quahties of sohdity and shading.

There is a marble from Aspeitia, employed for table-topis

and cliimney-pieces, that sells as high as 2^ fi-ancs the

square foot. Saragossa marble, in the rough block, sells

for 1, 6, and even 40 reals the cubic vara (the vara being

equal to 0'89 cent.), and, when pohshed, it fetches 10, 42,

and 160 reals, respectively. The beautiful marbles of

Madrid are priced at 2 fi-ancs, and those of Grenada fi-om

2 up to 8 fi-ancs the cubical foot. The state of the roads

and communications in those provinces is such as to

render almost impossible the transport of heavy dead-

weight material, and at once limits the employment of

these marbles to the richer classes of each country, and so

maintains the high prices cited. Eight siiecimens are to

be foimd in tliis collection of marbles fi-om the Isle of

Pines, m the near vicinity of Cuba, and in that locahty

marbles have long been fomid in great abmidance, but

vsdthout having yet been used in the rich Spanish colony

in question, which absolutely hnports others, notwith-

standing, from Italy and the United States.

The alabasters and other varieties of sidphated hmes
come from Saragossa, Santander, and Mm-cia; the hy-

draulic hmes fi-om Alava, where tliey are sold at the

extremely moderate rate of 18 reals the quintal. Another

substance well deserving om- attention is the pliosphated

chalk, or phosjjhorate of Logrozan, in the province of

Caoeres, in Old Estramadm-a. It is found in a stone-like

state, and in sufficient quantities to prove the basis of

useful investment ; for its efficacy m imparting fertfiity to

poor sods, and restoring those which have become ex-

hausted, is beyond dispute. Tliis valuable substance,

however, hke to many others, stih awaits the industrial

" hereafter " of Spain.]

30 , D. Sitelva.

Samples of marble, from a quarry in the district of
Puente-lieridos.
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31 The Eotal Libeaet at Iladrld.

Marbles : Nos. 1—5 Different kinds. 6 From the Eiver

Pinzou, AsUu-ias. 7, 8 Calatayud, Zaragoza. 9 Toi'tosa.

10 Biscay. 11 Anorve (A^aDa/re) . 12 Sierra de Moncayo

(Aragon). 13,14 Calatrau. 15 Puebla de Ai-broton.

16, 17 Cuenca. 18, 19 Alcarria de Irriepar. 20, 21

CogoUndo. 22 Lorouteras. 23 Cabrera (S/i/MeHza). 24,25

Unknown qnarries. 26, 27 Caballar, Segovia. 28, 29

Montes de Toledo. 30 Bannela de Talavera de la Reina.

31 Montes Olaros. 32 Buitrago {CasUlla la Nueva).

33 Alabastro de Monasterio. 34—37 Valencia. 38

Miu'viedi-o, Valencia. 39 Calix, Valencia. 40 Abnodovar.

41, 42 Miu'cia. 43—45 Granada. 46, 47 Malaga.

48, 49 Eonda. 50, 51 Cabra, Cordova. 52, 53 Moron.

54 BaUen. 55 Estepa. 56 Ayamonte. 57 Sieri-a de Gao.

58 Cordova.—Andalucia. 59 Sierra Morena. GO—03

Consuegra (Mancha). 64—66 Urda. 67, 68 ViUamayor.

69, 70 Puerto Lapiclie. 71, 72 Salceda. 73 Manzanares.

74 Santander. 75—83 Espejon. 84, 85 Lastra de Cucllar.

86 Castro Mocho. 87 Leon.—Old Castile.

[Spain abomids -with crystalline rocks of all kinds,

among vi'liicli are included a vast variety of marbles in

all conditions, from tlie finest statuary marble, to others

which are only adapted for building purposes. The

former are cliiefly metamorpliic, and of doubtful age, and

occur especially in the Sierra Nevada. The oohtic rocks,

which are developed to a great extent in Old and New
CastiUe, and the cretaceous rocks of the noi-thern districts

of Spain, yield large supjalies of the more varied and less

perfectly crystaUine varieties.—D. T. A.]

32 J
I*-) Saragossa,

1 Marble, from Calatorao, Euentes de Ebi'o, and Alha-

ma ; alabaster from Roden.

33 , D., Oviedo.

Jet, in the natural state, and pohshed, fi'om the district

of Viliaviciosa. It is mannfactiu'ed into various articles

which are sold in the neighbom-hood.

33a ,
D., Canary Islands.

Carbonate of soda, extracted from the Salsola soda,

which is produced in great abundance in these islands.

Carbonate of soda (native mineral), of which there is a

stratiun rmmmg ahnost horizontally along the brow and
the sides of the peak of Teneriffe.

34 Santos y Diaz, D. J., Havannah, Cuba.

Specimens of marbles.

35 The Inspectoe of Mines of the Disteict of

BUEGOS.
1 Glauberite, from the mines of the toOTi of Cerezo,

foimd in great abundance, situated between horizontal

layers of Hmestone and clay.

2 Ci-ystaUized sidphate of soda, produced from the

Glauberite
; 3, anhydrous, or calcnied sulphate, fi-om the

same.

\_Glauberite is an anhydrous sulphate of soda and Hme,

and is found chiefly in some parts of Spain, and at Vic

(department de la Meurthe), disseminated in common
salt. It has only been found crystaUhie, and the crystals

injure on exposure to a damp atmosphere. In the Polg-

alite of Isehl, in the Tyrol, and elsewhere, potash re-

places the soda ; but in other respects the minerals and
glauberite are identical. The district of Biu-gos is cliiefly

in the upper oohtic or cretaceous series.—D. T. A.]

36 The Anana Salt Works, Alava.

Common salt. Native crystallized salt.

3?
,
T)., Alicante.

Specimens of barilla.

38 Angulo (D. Isidoeo), Barcelona.

Specimen of Barilla. Sulphate of soda extracted from

running waters in the immediate neighbourhood of

Cervera.

39 Elias (D. Miguel), Sa/rcelona.

Native salt {Sal gema), fi-om Cardona.

[The "sal gem" of Eughsh commerce is rock-salt, or

chloride of sodium ;
" nitre " beuig nitrate of potash, or

saltpetre.]

40 Maueaudy (D. Augustin Juan), Cartliagena,

Murcia.

Specimens of alum manufactured by the exhibitor.

41 Sempebe de (D. Feancisco), JSlclie, Alicante.

A lump of kelp, manufactured by the exliibitor from
the plant of the same name cultivated in the province of

Elche {Salicornia).

42 , D., Granada.

Seed and stone barilla.

[Barilla is prepared to some extent in the provinces of

Valencia and Murcia, from the Salsola sativa and the

Salicornia, which are there cidtivated for the purpose.

On the salt marshes and Uttoral deposits on the south-

west coast these plants are met with wild, and are there

used for the same purpose. Its commercial value de-

pends on the per ccntage of alkali it contains.]

42a
,
D., Cadiz.

Crystallized sulphm-, from the abandoned rame of
Conil.

Eciune de mer (meerschavun), from San Lvicar.

43 Maisteeba (D. Miguel), Lorca, Murcia.
Native salt in crystals.

44 Paulo y Baetolini (D. Manuel), Saragossa.

Nitrate of potash.

45 , D., Lorca, Murcia.

BarUla plant, very large specimen.
Sulpluu'ous marl and compact native sulphur, from the

hills of Serrata, district of Lorca.
Almn, refined, used as a mordant, from the Barcelouesa

factory in MazaiTon.
Selenite, fi-om the Serreta hiHs.

Wliite lead : three specimens fr'om the factory of
Almarsa.

Stone barilla, or subcarbonate of soda, impure.

[It is a fact universally kno-\vn, that on the soutlicrn

coast of Spain, in many of the regions adjacent to her

shores, and in the Canary Islands, the " Salsola soda,"

and other species of salts from whence the crystaUized

carbonate is derived, have been produced spontaneously,

as at present, fi-om time hnmemorial. But this branch

of national industry has been seriously interfered with

by the introduction into commerce of artificial alkalis.

Tet the manufactm-ers of neighbouring countries iu

which natural kali abounds, continue, notwithstanchng,

to employ the Spanish product, hi spite of its mcon-

testible disadvantages for the saponification of oUs. The
Spanish collection comprises some natural alkalis of

Alicant, Mmx-ia, Barcelona, Granada, the Canaries, &;c.

The price of these rough salts, in the mass, is not less than

18 reals, or nearly 5 fi-ancs the quintal. The alkaU of

Murcia and that of Barcelona fetch sometimes as much
as 11 fi-ancs the quintal.

Carhonated kali, in its natm-al state, is procured in the

island of Teneriffe, in an almost horizontal bed, at the base

of the Pic or Volcano of Teida. It is extremely plentiful
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ill the province of Burgos, and is foiuid imbedded in layers

of argillaceous clay and sulpliated chalks among the liills

on the banks of the river Tu'oii, a tributary of the Ebro.

This mineral is worked in situations where it can be dis-

solved in water, which is aft-erwards evaporated, in order

to obtain the crystaUized sulphate. When this product is

calcined, it assumes the name of siilpliate anliiclre. In its

first state it is sold for 3 reals the arroba ; in its second,

at double tliat price, that is to say, from 3 francs 25 cents,

to 6 francs 50 cents, the qumtal of 48 kilogrammes.

Sahne springs are encountered hkewise in many parts

of Spain, the density of whose waters is from 7 to 8 degrees,

Baiune ; their waters flow down fi'om the hills, and are

fomid to contain sulphuretted kaU in solution. Such

springs are to be met with at Cei-vera, in Catalonia.

Of still more recent origui are the excavations for

Glauber salts. But a much gi-eater scope for the sale of

this product may be anticipated, and its much more lucra-

tive employment, from the introduction of other branches

of trade into Spam, where, at present, the whole con-

sumption of sulphate of soda is actually limited to a

single glass manufactory in the village of Eosas, province

of Santander. The common salts to be seen in the Exlu- •

bition have been suppUed exclusively from the provinces

of Almeria and the salt springs of Alicant, in the provmce
of Alava. SVom Cordova—a covmtry celebratecl for its

richness in the " gem" salt—there are some very fine spe-

cimens ; but a more extensive series would have been, at

once, a much more varied and a much richer illustration

of this class of minerals.]

46 DuEAKGO Y Teigo (D. Ignacio), Saragassa.

Sulphur, from the mines of Teruel, &c.

[Sulphm- is foiuid in various regions of Spain, mider

all conditions—^native, earth-combined, or in sulpliui'ic

nodules. It occurs abimdantly, under the second of these

states, in Murcia, where also we meet with pui-e sulphur.

Sulplnu- is refined at Lorca, in a factory at which it is

sold for 30 reals, or about 6 francs the quintal of 48 kilo-

grammes.*

In the Spanish Gallery, at the Great Exhibition, may
be seen some very beautiful specimens of crystaUized sul-

phur from the ancient but abandoned mines of Covil, in

the province of Cadiz. The sidphur formation in which
these mmes have been excavated has lost its industrial

value, but stiU retains aU its claims on the attention of

mineralogists and geologists. At Ternel, in the province

of Salamanca, there are very extensive sulphur diggings.

The sulphur is sold at various prices, according to the

quahty ; in the rough mass or block (jpierre brute), at

28 reals ; in roU, at 40 reals ; and as flour of sulphur, at

60 reals the quintal—respectively, 6s. 7id., 9s. 2\d., and
13«. 9d., EngUsh, per cwt.]

47 Ttjst & Co., Lorca, Mwda.
Specimens of artificial sulphur.

48 Peats (D. Eeancisco), Alava—Producer.

Specimens of limestone and hydi-aulic lim e,

49 Concha (D. Antonio), Cdceres.

Phosphorite of Estramadura.

[The phosphorite of Estramadura exists as a vein, or in

veins, coming to the surface near Logrosan, a few leagues

east of Caceres. The surrounding rocks are granite, on

* The kilogramme being; equivalent to 2 lbs. 3 oz. 4 dr. IG gr.
English, this quintal does not exceed 106 of our pounds.

which it seems to rest, and clay slate, jn-obably SUm'ian,

which overhes it. The du-ection of the phosphorite is

N.N.B. to S.S.W. ; the vdAih. varies fi-om 5 or 6 to 16 feet;

its depth has not been proved to a greater extent than

10 feet, but is probably considerable, and it has been traced

for some mUes. It somewhat resembles waveUite in its

star-hke arrangement, and there appear to be several small

veins besides the prmcipal one. It contains 81-15 jihos-

phate lime and 14 fluoride calcium. It is very indestruc-

tible, resisting the action of the weather, and not mixing
viith or quahfymg the soil by ordinary disintegration. The
means of transport are at present far too imperfect to

allow of this mineral being made use of to advantage for

agricultm-al pm-poses.—D. T. A.]

49a Cuesta (D. Agfstin de la), Santander.

Sulphate of lime.

51 YsASi (D. Manuel), Ordnance of Toledo—
Maiiufactm'er.

Large earthen wine-jar (Tiaja), manufactm-ed in the
village of Toboso, in La Mancha.
An original piece of the wall of the palace of the

Alhambra at Granada.

53 The AuLENciA Company, Madrid—Producers.

Eire-bricks.

[Eefractory clays are exceedingly plentiful at Sorbas, m
the province of Almeria ; at Zamora, where they are used

for making crucibles ; at Leon, where they are found com-

bined with kaohn, and apphed to similar uses with that

product ; at Alcoa, in Gahcia, &c. ; kaohn is no less

abundant. The Exhibition has some samples of kaohn
from Nijar, province of Almeria, the quintal of wliicli is

worth about 3 reals or 80 centunes {Sd.) It is employed,

at Seville, in the manufacture of cliina-ware. In the same
locahty they procm-e a sort of puzzolana, or silicate of

magnesia, the price of wliicli is about 8 reals the quintal,

and which is employed in the manufactories of Catalonia.

There is also some kaolin to be found at Leon, in that dis-

trict of pit-coal and fron-producing countiy, which we
have ah'eady indicated—the price extremely moderate, the

layers nnmense. It is sold at the foot of the quarries at

2 maravedis the quintal, equivalent to httle more than

1 sous per 100 kilogrammes. Its use is limited solely to

the making refractory bricks ; but when it is known tliat

it is in the same locahties where pit-coal, woods of all

kinds, iron clays of every descriptions, &c., are foimd in

vast abundance, we cannot refrain fi-om predicting a most
flourishing industrial destiny to this remarkable mineralo-

gical country.

The factory of Sargadelos employs the kaohns which are

so abxmdant in Gahcia ; and the association estabhslied

near Madrid, imder the designation of " The Aulencia,"

makes also refractory bricks at 55 reals per hundi-ed of the

squared soU, and at 3J^ reals the arroba of those of other

forms—that is to say. Utile more than 8 fi-ancs per 100 kilo-

grammes. The plastic clays are of great variety, and some
of them of remarkably fine grain. They are to be foimd

diffused everywhere over Spain ; but beyond the pm-poses

of pottery, they are but httle in demand. Of their suidc-

rior quahty a fair estimate may be formed fi'om an inspec-

tion of the httle figures or statuettes madem tliis material at

Malaga, and representing Andalusiaiis in various costumes

such are to be seen m the Spanish coUection.]

54 Tegee & Co., Segovia—Manufactm-era.

Pavement tUes.
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65 GrONZALEZ T Valis (D. Eapael), Valencia—
Manvifacturer.

Tweuty-two frames, with 204 faience tiles.

55a The AroLTTOiiEiTE Compant, Madrid—Manu-
factuvers.

Specimens of articles made of apohzoo or artificial

marble.

56 , D., Alhacete.

Samples of wheat.

57 BadiijLO (D. Jose Mahia), Ciudad Heal.

Wheat of Cindad Eeal of two kinds, maclio and candeal,

grown in the province.

58 Guzman (D. Eoque), Ciudad Eeal.

Wheat of two kinds

—

-jijonaaaA candeal—grown in the

province of Ciudad Eeal.

59 , D., Almeria.

Fine and rough sedge; wheatfrom the Sierra de Pilabres
;

colocynth; sage {Salvia offtcinalis); estaearocin {Peganum
liarmala), used as a spice, and for dying red ; common
oUve oil.

60 , D., Huelva.

Specimens of the best kinds of wlieat grown in the

province, which constitutes its principal riches.

61 PiNAN (D. Jose), Leon.

Wheat without the ear (called moclio 6 clMmorro), grown
in the province of Leon.

62 NiTNO, D. Diego, Guadalajara—Producer.

White wheat from Tortola.

63 , D., Oviedo.

White wheat {JSscanda menor).

White and yellow maize.

64 Cea (D. Pedro Antonio), Leon.

Wlieat (called Llanquillo ; Triticum hihernum var.)

grown in the province of Leon.

65 Macoeea (D. Feenando), Malaga—Producer.

Wlieat grown in the same province ; the variety is

known by the name of recio or claro.

66 , D., Yalladolid.

Specimens of wheat from Medina del Campo, Pedrosa,

and Gromeznarro.

67 De Toeees (D. Manuel Maeia), Seville.

Wheat (called cerrado de color), grown ui the province

of Seville, fr-om Arahal.

68 Teeneeo (D. Jose), Seville—Producer.

Wlieat (called ^mtore), grown in the province of Seville,

from Marchena.

69 Peenandez de Coedoba (D. Manuel M.),

Constantina, Seville.

White wheat (known by the name papalina).

70 GiNOTES (D. Jose), Segovia.

Wlieat (called cliamorro) grown in the provuice of

Segovia.

71 Beceeril (D. Antonio), Segovia.

Wheat {candeal) grown in the province of Segovia.

72 —— ,
D., T'alencia.

1 Rice, common, in husk, and white
; 2, moscado

;

3, long
; 4, superior.

5 White wheat; 6, from Alberique; 7, canivano; 8, red;

9, ears of nine varieties of rice
; 10, four varieties of maize.

11, Oniows, ^Xnte " Albarranas" {Vegiena scilla).

12, Alubias del pinet. Legumes. 13, Cliuihs {Cgperus

esculentus). 14, Mani. 15, Tares.

73 Eneiquez, D. J. Alicante.

Sample of white maize.

74 CoLOM, D. J., San Lucar, Cadi::.

1. Barley, i^earled, cultivated by tlie exhibitor in San
Lucar. 2. Mustard seed, w'Ud.

[Spain, owing to her geographical position, possesses

the finest cHmate in Em-ope, and has the greatest range

of vegetable productions. All the cereals, with the ex-

ceistion of oats, are grown in the more northern pro-

vinces, and in elevated districts ; wliile the cotton-tree,

the sugar-cane, and other tropical plants, are cultivated

successfully in the south and west provinces. Although

Spain possesses such great advantages, both in her climate

and in the general fertdity of her soil, the agriculture of

the country is in a very backward condition. The pro-

duction of corn is barely sufficient for home consumption.

Her exports consist eluefly of articles pecidiar to the

country, such as wool, silk, wines, oU, cork-wood, dye-

stufls, &c.—J. W.]

75 Salido (D. Agustin), Ciudad Real—Producer.

Wlieat (called candeal de raspa), grown in the pro-

vince of Ciudad Real.

Guijas 6 pitos, pulse.

Yeros, a species of lentd {JSrviim).

Pye. ^
76 The Municipal Coepoeation, Casfellon.

Maize (Mazorca largaj, grown in the same province.

Crdtivated in the vicinity of the city of Castcllon, m two
varieties—one wliite, and the other yellow

;
exported in

large quantities, besides supplymg the consumption of

40,000 inhabitants.

77 Penaeiel, E., Ciudad Real—Producer.

Panic grain {Ceiichrus spicatus.)

78 Benito (D. Miguel), Ciudad Real.

Indian millet {millium sorglntm).

79 . D., Gerona.

Maize, of two kinds. Weld.
Angehca {sglvesfris). Yaleriana {officinalis).

[Maize is the object of a culture much more general

in the departments of the north and the south of Spain

than rice, and constitutes a gi-eat resom-ce for the food of

the people. In Gahcia it forms the basis of the food of

the countiy people, imder the name of hrona, and in tlie

shape of loaves of large size, which they have the art of

preparing after a particular manner, and of rendermg very

agreeable. At Castellon de la Plata they prepare the

maize flour after a similar manner. The maize of the

south of Spain (which is to be foimd in the Exhibition),

is remarkable for the thickness of the heads. The prices

are very variable, and, it as luckily happens, have relation

always to given measm-es of capacity of several kmds for

which we cannot at the present moment assigii the order

of then- rates correctly, nor sx^ecify any metrical equiva-

lents.]
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80 ! D., Oranada.

1 WTieat, " ohamorro ;" 2 wheat, " fanfarron lampino

3 wlieat, " cucliareta ;" 4 Wliite maize.

5 Sugar canes, from Almuiiecar.

81 , D., Suesca.

Cereals, pulse, and frviits grown in the same province :—
1 White wheat (JSscanda me7ior). 2 Wheat (Can-

deal). 3 Beans. 4 Komid beans. 5 Almonds. 6 Wal-
nuts. V Dried peaches.

82 , D., Jaen.

Dried peaches from Alcaudete and Bedmar.
Wlieat, (called HedondiUo lampiao), from Alcalii la Eeal,

and from IJbeda (caUed Fanfarron lampino)

.

83 Babeieittos (D. Pbenando), Malaga.

Maize, grown in the province of Malaga.

84 PiEDEOLA (D. Manuel), Malaga—Producer.

1 Indian wheat, grown in the province of Malaga, culti-

vated in Churriana, being from the seeds of the 88th crop

sown.
2 Batatm—sweet potato {Batatas edulis).

85 Casado (D. Jose Pedeo), Malaga.

Wheat grown in the province of Malaga (of the kind
called ehamorro).

Sweet almonds (of the kind called largo).

Tares (algarroha ; Ceratonia siliquosa).

86 J
D., Mtircia.

1 Beans {called paniceras). 2 Capsicum pepper, ground
(called de flor). 3 Flour. 4 Madder root. 5 Eoot of

Anchma tinotoria. 6 Weld.

87 , D., Mm-cia.

1 Wheat {raeemoso ; many-eared) ; 2 white. 3 Panic
grain, of two kinds.

88 MONFOET, D. F., Torrente del Cinca Suesca—
Producer.

1 Wheat grown in the province of Torrente de Cinca.

2 Rye grown in the same province.

3 Beans of two qualities.

4 Different grains pecuhar to the same province.

5 Dried figs. 6, Dried peaches.

89 Maetinez t Peeez, V., Valencia—Producer,

nice grown in the province of Valencia.

[The cultivation of rice in Spain is pecuhar to the

kingdom of Valencia, where it is carried on upon soUs

purposely immdated. Four specimens have been for-

warded to the collection, under the designations of " Com-
mon rice" {Orgza sativa), at 14 reals the arroba ; Mos-
coda or red rice (O. rubra), at 16 reals; and long rice

(0. elongatd), at 15 reals
;

Hermoro, or fair rice (O.

pidoherrima) , at 16 reals. These prices are equivalent to

32, 35, and 37 francs per 100 kilogrammes.]

90 Feenandez Vitoees (D. Juan Manuel), Val-
ladolid—Producer.

Wheaten flour of first, second, and third qualities.

91 , D., Zmnora.

1 Wliite wheat, from Hiniesta and Piedrafita de Cas-
tro. 2 Beans, from Puebla de Sanabria. 3 Flax, from
Camarzana; 4 from Puebla de Sanabria. 5 Weld
{Reseda Imteola), from Zamora. 6 Lichen, from Puebla
de Sanabria, 7 Chamomile, from Villafafila.

92 , D., Saragossa.

1 "Wheat (called amhrilld), amber. 2 Maize (yellow)
;

3 {ambrilla), amber.

4 Alubias de Moncayo. 5 Dried peaches, from Cala-

tayud. 6 Walnuts, from Calatayud. 7 Dried figs, from
Caspe. 8 Saffron. 9 Treacle, from grape sugar.

93 , D., Suelva.

1 Beans. 2 Large acorns, and branches of the oak
which produces them. 3 " Grana" cochineal.

[A certain red colouring substance, known under the

name of Grana Kermes, is collected fi'om the shrubs and
underwood of the province of Huelvas. We had sus-

pected that this colourmg matter was, in fact, identical

with the minute insect which we find in Quercus

coclieuilifer ; but, on a closer examination of the specimen

that has been deposited in the Exhibition, we have our

doubts about this fact. " Grrana Kermes " is purchased at

Valencia (where it is employed in some of their manu-
factm-es) at 9 reals, or, at the utmost, at 3 francs (2*. Qd.)

per pound. In former ages, the collection of this sub-

stance would seem to have constituted a considerable

branch of trade, for we have seen some ancient " ordon-

nances," and especially one of the year 1309, authorizing

the collection of tithe on the " grana" gathered in Mm'cia

and other districts of that bishopric.—R. de S.]

94 The Ageicultueal Boaed, Malaga.

1 Cluck-pea (" Oarhanzo ;
" Cicer arietintm), from

Alfamate. 2 Walnuis, {cailed " Fanfarronas"). 3 Chest-
nuts. 4 .Almonds. 5 Dried peaches.

95 GriL (Vicente), Segovia—Producer.

Chick-peas {Oarhanzos; Cicer arietinuin).

\_Garhanzos is the grain or vetch of the Cicer arie-

tinum, a plant widely diffused over, and of very ge-

neral use in Spain, at the tables of the rich as well as at

those of the poor, forming an indispensable and cha-

racteristic ingredient in the famous olla-podrida. It

abounds in the two CastOles, and in the southern pro-

vinces, but is rare, or wholly imcultivated, in the northern

provinces ; in which, however, it is in equally general use.

The quahties of the carbanzos, which are determined by

thefr relative size and by the fineness of their meal {fate),

vary much ; and the prices, of course, in proportion.

Garbanzos ofVaUadohd range from 90 to 140 reals for

the fanegua, or nearly 4 arrobas, or 50 kilogramm es.

Those of Segovia fetch 100, 115, and 120 reals ; those of

Zamora (which are the celebrated kind of Fuente Sanco),

at 120 ; of Malaga, at 170 reals. The prices of these pro-

ducts are always dearer on the coasts of Spain.]

96 ——,
D., Valladolid.

Garbanzos (Cicer arietimmj, chick-pea, grown in the

province,

97 )
D., Alicante.

Almonds :
—" pestaneta ;" " planeta " blanqueta

" bitter ;"" batle." " Zahmd!'' {Sorghum). Indian millet.

98 Valgoma (Feancisco A.), Cacabelos, Leon.

1 Dry chestnuts. 2 Beans. 3 Beans of superior

quahty. 4 Various skeins of combed flax.

[Chestnuts aboimd in the two extreme zones of Spain,

the north and the south. The same obseiTation holds

good as to the greater dearness of tliis fruit on the sea-

coast, where the trade is active, as we have recently made

on another product.
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Haricots (beans) are knomi in Spain under the cliflercut

names Judias, habas, frijoles, alcivias, &c., representing

very distinct varieties, all of wliich are cultivated in the

several provuices. They might be made to constitute, as

well as the other farmaceoiis fruits of Spam, an unportant

branch of her export trade, for they are raised ui pro-

digious quantity and at a very moderate cost.]

99 The Ageicttltiteal Boabd of Coedota.

1 Dried figs. 2 Raisins. 3 Olives. 4 Zaragatona (P.syZ-

liuin).

5 and 6 Mustard of Santaella.

7 OHve oil, di-awn with and without pressm-e.

[There are fom* species of this class of products in the

Spanish collection, namely— raisms, figs, pliuns, and

peaches.

The qualities and prices of raisins are too well and
generally known to require to be noted here ia any detail.

But very few specimens of them have been sent to the

Exhibition.

The value of figs appear to be given at such very

different rates as to make it a matter of too much dif-

ficulty for us to assign the cause of such differences.

Generally, they do not exceed 20 reals the an-oba., at

Cordova and Malaga ; but in the former of these pro-

vinces they sometimes rise as liigh as 60 reals. The figs

of Huelva are quoted at from 25 to 30 reals the arroba
;

and m the ulterior, at Saragossa, they sell at 48 reals the

fanegua.

Plums, whether those of Cordova or of Malaga, appear

to bear the same price of 20 reals per arroba. The most
celebrated kinds seem to be those of Briego and Man-
tilla.

Peaches are dried in the sun ; and in that state are

called, in Spam, " arejows." The specimens in the Exhi-

bition are from Jaen, Malaga, Huesca, and Saragossa,

None have been sent by the other provuices.

100 Alteae (D. JrAN), de Cordova.

Sweet-smeUing primes from MoutUla.

101 Aeambaeei (D. Geegoeio), Cordon

Sweet-smelling prunes.

103 Aeambaeei (D. Geegoeio Antonio), Cordov
Specimens of di'ied figs.

10-t Labat (D. Manuel), Corr^ua—Producer.
Giant wahiuts, of peoidiar kind, grown in the provmce

of Cordova ; fi-om Pahna del Eio.
Honey from orange-flowers.

105 Casado (D. Jose), Malana.
Muscatel raisins.

106
_

Eneiquez (D. Joaquix), Malaga.
Specimens of dried fies.

107 OiMO (D. Jose),
Prunes, cultivated at Priego.
Dried figs.

Malaga—Producer,

108 Maeqttez (D. Jose), Producer.
Ohves cultivated in Alora and CasaraboneUa : they i

Tery mild, and easUy separated from the stone.

The abundance of the ohve-tree plantations in Spam
is well known. The sijecimens of species of the ohve

wliicli are shown m the Exliibition may give some idea

of the beauty of tins fruit, both at Cordova and at

Seville. The specimens fi-om other provuices are not so

remarkable for then- size, but they do not yield less oU-

We notice them here considered as an article of oiir table

fi'uits, dressed after the Spanish manner, with some salt

and laurel leaves. There are numerous varieties of the

ohve thi'oughout the whole south of Spain, m Aiidalusia,

Valencia, Murcia, &c. Branches of the tree prepared, as

for a herbal, were sent over, but do not flgiu-e m the

Spanish Gallery on account of the space they would have

occupied. The value of ohves of Cordova, which are the

most famotis of all, varies fi-om 70 to 90 reals, the

fanegua ; those of Malaga and SevUle, to 50 reals ; and
the largest of tlus latter provmce, to 120. But every-

where the prices vary of com-se with the size and the

flavom' of the ohves.]

BoAED OF Teade of Eetjs.109
Ahnonds.

[Ahnonds are a fruit much less widely diffused than

the wahiut, the limits of then- jirodu-ction ui Spain bcuig

bomided by two zones sufficiently remote fi-om one ano-

ther, on the Mediterranean and on the Cantabritm coasts.

Almonds are sold by weight or by measm-e, and the value

of the latter, in each province respectively, it is chfficult to

detennhie. There are five varieties of this fi-uit ni the

Spanish collection. At Tarragona the cultivation of

almonds is very considerable, and the production is said

to amount to 60,000 ciiarteras, a measm-e of capacity

equal to about 14 faneguas of CastUle.

110 D., Oviedo.

Hazel nuts, chestnuts, and walnuts, principally exjiorted

to England.

The wahiut-tree is celebrated throughout almost every

region of the Penuisula. The most remarkable of the

fruit sent to the Exliibition came fi-oni Cordova and
Malaga, where they are sold by the hiuidrcd ; in the

other provuices, by the fanegua measm-e.

Hazel-nuts, which are equally abundant with almonds,

have been transmitted to the Exhibition fi-om Tarragona,

Gerona, and Oviedo, countries for wliich the exportations

of this fi-uit are quite remarkable. The nuts of Oviedo

are the finest. The annual collection of this friut amoimts

to 100,000 cuarteras at Reus and Ealset.]

Ill Zambeano (D. Jose), Seville—'Producer.

Ohves (of the kind called dejigiira).

112 Caeabe (D. Manuel), &yi7Z(?.

Olives (of the kind caUed manzanillas de la reina).

113 Lesaca (D. Jose Joaquin), Seville.

Giant ohves (jjordales), from Pach-on.

114 The Boaed of Ageicultuee, Tarragona,

1 Almonds. 2 Hazel nuts.

115
Sweet acorns.

-. D., Badajoz,
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116 Paedo t Baetoiini (D. Manuel), Zaragoza.

1 Zaragatona {Plantago ps^jUhmi).

2 Zai-agatona (Lichen pidmonarius).

3 Bryony {Bryonia alba).

4 Houndstongue {Cynoglossum officinale).

5 Viper's bugloss {lEcTiiwn mdgare).

6 Melilot (Trifolium melilotus).

7 Liquorice {Glgcgrrhiza glahra) ..

ISEEN, D. J., Barcelona.117

A collection of plants :—
1 Antirrliinum asarina.

2 Aquileia vxilgaris.

3 Aspliodelus flstulosua.

4 Andryala incana.

5 Anthyllis tetraphylla.

6 Antliyllis cytisoides.

7 Acer hispanicimi.

8 Acer ruonspessulanum.

9 Acer platanoides.

10 Anagallis cserulea.

11 Asplenium triclionianes.

12 Asplenium scolopen-

drium.
13 Arbutus uneclo.

14 Althea ofEcuialis.

15 Atropa belladonna.

16 Buphtalnmu spinosum.

17 Bupleurum pyi'ena3um.

18 Bupleurum fruticosum.

19 Betonica officinalis.

20 ConvaUaria polygona-

tiun.

21 ConvaUaria verticillata.

22 Calendula officinalis.

23 Oonyza intermedia.

24 Conyza squaiTosa.

25 Colutea arborescens.

26 Carduus marianus.

27 Cynoglossiun pictiun.

28 Capparis spinosa.

29 Coris monspeliensis.

30 Coriaria myrtifolia.

31 Digitalis lutea.

33 Daplme mezereun.

33 Euphrasia kitea.

34 Euphrasia officinalis.

35 Erodium supracanum.
36 Ecbium Violaceum.

37 Eryngimn maritimum.
38 Eraxinus excelsior.

39 Grladiolus communis.
40 Grlobularia nana.

41 Grlobularia Tidgaris.

42 Grlobidaria alypum.
43 Galeopsis ladanum.
44 Galeopsis tetrahit.

45 Humulus Lupulus.
46 Hyssopus officinalis.

47 Ilex aquifoliiun.

48 Litliospermum offici-

nale.

49 Lonicera caprifolitim.

50 Lonicera xylosteum.

51 Lamium ampleiicaule.

52 Lavandula stcEchas.

These are aU indigenous plants, the greater part grovring

at Monserrat, Monsen, and Monjuich, and many peculiar

to Catalonia.

53 Lihnm martagon.
54 MeHlotiis parviilora.

55 Myosotis palustris.

56 Marrubimn vulgare.

57 Mehssa grandiflora.

58 Narcissus juncLfolius.

59 Nepeta cataria.

60 Orchis bifoha.

61 Orchis maculata.

62 Osyris alba.

63 Olea sativa.

64 Prenanthes purpurea.
65 Phlomis lychuitis.

66 Plilomis herbaventi.

67 Punica granatum.
68 Poterivim sanguisorba.

69 Psoralea bituminosa.

70 Primella grandiflora.

71 Passerina Hrsuta.
72 Eanmiculus bulbosus.

73 Banimculusgramineus.
74 Eamonda pyrenaica.

75 Eubus fruticosus.

76 Rosmarinus officinalis.

77 Bvibus idffius.

78 Sambucus racemosa.

79 Satureja montana.
80 Scrophularia nodosa.

81 Solidago virga-atu'ea.

82 Saxifraga cotyledon.

83 Sideritis hh'suta.

84 Stachys hu-ta.

85 Stachys maritima.

86 Sinapis nigra.

87 Stachys sylvatica.

88 Sanicvda em'0|)ea.

89 Salvia officinaUs.

90 Smdax aspera.

91 Trichonema bulbo-
codium.

92 Tamus communis.
93 Taxus baccata.

94 Thymus acynos.

95 Thymus serpyllum.

96 Teuerium chamsepitys.

97 Teuerium pohum.
98 Teuerium scorodonia.

99 Viola canina.

100 Veronica latifoha.

101 Veronica officiuahs.

102 Veronica anagaUis.

103 Verbascum thapsus.

104 Vinca minor.

105 Vibm-num tinus.

118 AiVAEEZ, Calleja, D. S., Villaviciosa, Ooiedo—
Apothecary.

Extracts of aconite, belladonna, lettuce, foxglove,

orange-peel,' and of sarsaparilla.

Honey of sarsaparilla.

Prepared sarsaparilla.

119 , D., Canary Islands.

A small jar of Ewphorhia lathyris, knovra in the
islands as tartagnillo ; abimdant ia Tenerifle, and medi-
cinally employed.

Three samples of Scilla maritima (squill), fomid in
great quantities on the north coast of TenerhTe.

120 •

,
D., Oviedo.

A collection of medicinal plants :—
Prunus Sjpinosa.

Valeriana officinalis, root.

Q-entiana officinalis, root.

Carqueija, flower.

Digitalispurpwrea, leaves.

Carqueija, shps, -with, flower.

121 Amoe (D. Eeenando), Cordova.
Albarrana. Sarsaparilla.

122 , D., Gerona.

Medicinal plants, growing wild :-

1 Belladonna.

2 PulsatiUa.

3 Gentian.

4 Tm-bet.

5 AlchemUla vulgaris.

6 DigitaUs purpiu-ea.

7 Onosma echioides.

8 Polygonum bistorta.

9 Cynoglossmn.
10 Saxifraga granulata.

11 Arnica montana.
12 Arbutus uva-ursi.

13 Aquilegia vulgaris.

14 TormentU.

123 —— ,
D., IDaesca.

Herbs used in medicine, which grow wild in the pro-
vince ;—

•

1 Sage (Salvia). 2 " Dedalera," fox-glove (Digitalis).

3 CamomUe (Antliemis). 4 Ai-istoloclria (AristolocMa)

.

5 Ijiqworice (Glycyrrhiza). 6 " ZaY&g&towa" (Psyllium).
7 Aconite or monk's hood (Aconitmn). 8 " Lacineo."
9 Wormwood (Artemisia Aragonensis). 10 Wormwood
(Artemisia canvpliorata)

.

124 EoDEiOTEZ Paeencia (D. Manuel), Leon.

Violet flowers, from the mountain of Babia; arnica
flowers, fi'om the mountain cf Valdebm-on ; lime flowers,
from Valdeburon ; lichen (islandicus), fi-om Bm-dango.

-, D., Malaga.125
1 Artemisia arborescens. 2 Querciis ton-igha. 3 Atro-

pa belladonna. 4 Cotula aurea. 5 Viola odorata.

126 Baetolome (D. Maeiano), Segovia.

Sage (Salvia officinalis).

126a Gomez Alteeio, D. Buewatentuea, Ha-
vannah.

Various kinds of cigars.

126b Gonzalez Caetajal, D. M., JIavannali.

Samples of cigars.

127 DuEANGO Y Teigo, Ignacio, Saragassa.

1 Lichen (Cetraria islandica).

2 Wormwood (Artemisia aisintMum).

3 Sage (Sepatica nobilis).

4 Arnica (Arnica montana).

5 Eoxglove (DigitaUs purpurea).

127b Eeenanbez D. Feemin, Havannali.

Paper cigarettes.
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128 MiEAT (D. Geegoeio), Salamanca.

Two packets of superfine starcli, in stick and powder.

128a Academy oe Medicine and SrEGEET,
Saragossa.

1 Lichen islandicus ; 2 Liclien pulmonalis.
_
3 Salvia

ofScinalis. 4 Digitalis purpiu-ea. 5 Antlieinis nobilis.

6 Gentiana lutea. V Valeriana officinalis. 8 Aristolocliia

rotunda. 9 Arnica montana. 10 Atropa belladonna.

11 SarsapariUa. 12 Liquorice.

129 Zabala, p. v., Vittoria.

Extract of aconite.

130 , D. Almeria.

"WTieat from the Sierra de FUabres. Colocyntli. Sage.

Estacarocin, used as a spice, and for dyeiug red.

131 -—— ,
D., Falma, Balearic Isles.

"Majorca coralline" {Fticns helmintliocortis).

132 The AGEicrLTUEAL Boahd of Castellon.

Branches of oUve : varieties, called 3Iohedrino, Mor-
rudo, Fargo, Meno, Grosal, Blanco, Silvestre 6 acehuclie,

Manzanillo, Colorado, Sevillano, Ulletrenco, Cuguello.

133 Manso (D. Eafael), Logrouo—Producer.

Preserved capsicums.

133a Vasquez (Ygnacio), Seville.

Liquorice.

134 Beck & Co., Seville.

I—3 Liquorice paste. 4 Eoot (rhizoma).

[The rhizomes of the Grlycyrrhyza glabra furnish, on

decoction, a dark-coloiu-ed extractive matter, containing a

large proportion of sugar. This is inspissated in the usual

manner, and forms the hquorice of commerce. It is grown

and manufactm-ed to a considerable extent in the provinces

of Seville, Valencia, and Catalonia.—R. E.]

136 , D.J Suelva.

Grana Ueres ; cochiaeal dye.

137 GiSBEET (D. Joaquin), Alicante.

Gualda dye {Reseda luteola)
;

dyer's weed.

[" This is the weld of the Enghsh. It is a yellow dye,

from a plant of the mignonette tribe."]

138 , D., Cadi;:.

Madder root, of spontaneous growth, fr'om San Luear.

139 Cabello (Da. Encaenacion), Ciudad Ileal

—Producer.
Samples of saffron {Crocus sativus).

[Saffron is in very general use in Spain, being employed

in every kitchen for the seasoning or the coloming of cer-

tain dishes. Thus rice, vermicelli, &c., are never eaten

without having imdergone the previous process of bemg
more or less tinted with saffron ; manufactm-es absorb the

smallest portion of its total consumption. It is very com-

mon in the hot and central provinces of Spain.]

139a Conti (D. Vicente), Corima.

Beef, fh'st and second quahty.
Bacon, best, with and without bone.
Pork, cm-ed iu the American manner.

139b ,'D.,Omedo.

Hams, from AvUes.

139c , D., Huelm.

Honey from Hinojos ; cliief produce of the place.

140 Matezanz (D. Zacaeias), Segovia.

Madder, fr-om Cuellar.

141 , D., Canary Islands.

A bimdle oi Miibia iinctortim (madder), Maiz de ruhia,

very plentiful in almost all the islands.

Two small papers, powder carmine, prepared from
the same.

A bmidle of Beseda luteola {Gualda), abundant on
the islands.

142 , D., Valladolid.

Madder, in plant, powder, and extract.

143 Semotilla (D. Eapael), Segovia.

Specimen of madder fr-om CucUar,

144 Matezanz (D. Augustin), Segovia.

Madder in powder.

[Madder known in Spain imder the designation of

"rubia," has been transmitted to Loudon from seven dif-

ferent coimtries of the Peihnsvda. The coasts of Andalusia

and of Valencia, Mm-cia, Segovia, and Saragossa, supply

tills article in large quantities. It is sold cither in the

fresh root, or reduced to powder, or as an extract. At

Segovia and Valladohd it is largely employed ui the nu-

merous factories estabUshed there of coarse common

cloths, called Bayetes, in which it is much used. The

Canary Isles abomid in madder, and the extract is sold

under the designation of " carmme."]

145 Maetinez (D. Jose), Seville.

Weld or gavde {Beseda luteola).

lOaude {Weld, or Dyer's Weed), called "Guelda" in

Spahi, is as generally diffused over the soil of the Penhisula

as madder, and, hke it, it is produced spontaneously. The

value of this commodity varies with the locahty of its

growth. Gaude is as plentifidly distributed tlu-ough the

Canary Islands as madder. It vnil soon be ascertained

that they can be made to produce cochuical equally wcU.

In the province of Mm-cia, another colom-mg plant is also

growai, namely, the Anchusa tinctoria, wliich vegetates

particidarly well along the maritime coasts.]

146 — J
D') T^alladolid.

Smnach {B/ms) from Torrelebaton.

147 Maecos (D. Julian), Valladolid.

Extract of madder.

148 The Ageicultuead Boaed oe Saeagossa.

Vegetable dyes, from cultivated and wild plants :

—

1 " Mazor" {Carthamustinctorius). 2 Madder. 3 Su-

mach. 4 " Pastel" blue. 5 " Guelda" {Beseda luteola).

Dyer's weed.

[Pastel is the coloiu'ing pidp extracted fr-om the

plant Isotis tinctoria. It is eidtivated throughout the
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whole province of Saragossa, wMcli has sent a specimen

of this pulp, as prepared for the blue dye of stuiFs. Ad-
verting to this blue colour, we may mention that the

southern provinces of Spain present large tracts of country

in which indigo might be raised with advantage. Some
attempts of this kind have actually been made at Seville,

and have succeeded very well.]

149 Cetjz (D. J. DE la) Canary Islands.

Specimens of cochineal.

150 Meeon (D. Eneique), Malaga.

Specimens of cochineal.

151 Alcaide (D. Miguel G-omez), Malaga.
Specimens of cocliineal.

152 Caldeeon (D. Juan Manuel), Granada.

Hemp (Cannabis sativa) raw and combed. Max (Linum
usitatissimimi) . Flax and hemp seeds.

153 The Municipal CoEroEATioN, Castellon.

Samples of raw hemp.

154 , D., Murcia.

Linseed. Cleaned hemp.
Hush (MacrocMoatenacissima), of spontaneous growth.
Mbre called Pita, of the Agave Americana; also of

spontaneous growth.

Samples of hemp, unbi-oken and cleaned.

{Pita is the name of a species of hemp-hke filament, or

fibre, obtamed from the American agave (not the aloe),

and is raised in Mm-cia. Tliis plant is abundantly dif-

fused over the entire southern coast of Spam, and may
become the staple of a great department of material in-

dustry. The present price realized by it is 48 reals the

arroba. It is employed in the manufacture of rope, and
certain other coarse tissues. The art of preparing the raw
material is stOl very little advanced in Spain, into which
new species of tliis plant, and of other varieties of the

same famUy, might very easUy be introduced from
America.

JSsparto is a name given in Spain to the herbaceous

stalks of the Machraclea fenacisdma, a plant peouhar
to. the arid wastes of different regions, and in very
general use for the making of mats, sandals, cords, &c.,

and wluch may become of much gi-eater importance when
the art shaU be discovered of extracting the finer fibres for

other uses, and of employing the enthe plant, reduced to

pulp, for the finishing of paper, cardboard, &c. There are

two varieties—perhaps, indeed, two species of esparto,

commonly distinguished by then- relative fineness. The
specimens that have been sent from Spain come from the

provinces of Huesca, Mm-cia, and Ahneria. The trade in

this textile article would seem to have engaged the atten-

tion of the Spanish Grovernment dm-ing some epochs of

the last century ; for we have found several " Ordon-
nances" of the years 1*783, 1784, and 1790, proliibiting

the export of this material out of the kingdom.]

155
,
D., Saragossa.

Hemp from Calatayud, raw and cleaned.
Elax, from Borja.

156 Maetinez, D. Pascual, Fa?erecia—Manufactm-er.
Samples of hemp cordage.
Thread for saU-making.

Sail-cloth, best quality.

Cotton stuif, aotonina, second quaUty.

[Cotton has yielded very abundant crops in Spain, espe-

cially on the coast of Andalusia, at Mobril. Dm'mg the

War of Independence, this chcumstance proved highly

advantageous to Catalonia, which could then command no

other supphes for her manufactures fi'om remoter quar-

ters. But the lands on which this cotton has been raised

have become exhausted by its continuous cultivation m
successive years vsithout manm-es. The consequence is,

that this cultivation of cotton has been given up, for the

plant had become too deteriorated for the crop to pay the

expenses of growing it. The relations estabhshed between

Spain and America have almost enthely changed the

economic conditions of tliis prochict, though its culture is,

at present, to some extent, reviving in Sevflle, from which

province the specimens in the Exhibition have been

fru'nished.]

157 Sagea (Eamon DE la), jlfc!;c^n(?.

Vegetable and textile products from the Island of

Cuba :

—

1 Trvmk of the plant Lagetta lintearia, showing the

textile substance of the interior Uber.

[The lace-bark tree is thus called because the films of

the inner bark are so tough and so easily separable that

they may be stretched laterally tiU they form a net-work

of great dehcacy and beauty. The films being, moreover,

arranged in very numerous layers, which are also sepa-

rable, a small piece of the branch of the tree will produce

a large quantity of this natm-al lace.—J. L.]

2 Large piece of the interior hber of the same.

3 Cord made from the sub-cortioal fibres of the same.

Tills cord is preferred to all other kmds in the Island of

Cu.ba on account of its great tenacity.

4s Cord made fi-om the textile fibres of the leaves of the

palm.

5 Mat made fi-om the same substance.

6 Cord made fi'om the textile fibre of the tree called

Majagua {Pa/ritivmi elatiim. Rich:); mtich used in the

island.

7 Yarn, extracted from *'he Senegal hemp {Hibiscus

cannabinus); acclimated in the Botanical Garden of the

Havana.
8 Cord made fr-om the same yam.

[In order to supply some idea of the fibrous products

fru'nished by the Spanish colonies, certain specimens fi'om

botanical collections made in the island of Cuba, have

been transmitted from Spain to the Exhibition. "During
our long sojourn in that island," wi-ites M. Eamon de la

Sagra, "we recommended the cultivation and industrial

improvement of a great number of plants hitherto much
neglected, and more especiaUy of those composing the

section of Monocotyledons, whose textile, long, silky and

resisthig fibres are drawn from the leaves, and not fi-om

the stalk or the bark." In reference to this subject we
have instanced various species of the "pita," which it

would be easy to introduce fi-om the continental coast

of Gruatemala* and of Columbia.f These are known
under the names of " Cabulla," " Cocaiza," &c. Some
species of the Bromelia and of the Fourcrcea supply,

also, excellent fibres ; and aU the leaves of the pahn-tree,

in this respect, may be advantageously made u.se of "We

have sent some specimens of tliis class to the Exhibition,

as well as of the Purititim datum, of the Hibiscus canna-

binus, and of the cm-ious corticular coats pecuHar to the

* Memoirs of the Agricultural Institution of Havanna, 1S34.—
(^Memin-ios de ht Im^litnchm Afjronoma dc la Hahn^ui, Sjr.)

t
" La Cute fertne," &c. Tlie old " Spanish Main."
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Lagetta Untearia, or lace-wood {Bois dentille), of the island

of Cuba. Erom Puerto Rico have been despatched fila-

tures of the banana-tree, one sxjecies of wliich has been

abeady acclimatized on the southern coast of Spain, where

its cultivation may be much extended as a textile plant of

extraordinary importance.

The Phihppme Islands have suppUed, among their beau-

tiful embroideries, some samples of a dehcate fibre, imder

the designations of"Pina" oi "Jiissi," and of "Pejuca,"

which they employ for the fabric {tissage) of their very fine

stuff's. It is unfortunate that we are in want of informa-

tion of a sufficiently precise natm-e upon the true species

of plants that produce such precious textile fibres.

—

E. de S.]

158 ) !*• JIuesea.

Vegetable productions used in manufa ctures :

—

1 Eush (Macrochloa tenacissima) . 2 Plax (Idmm).

3 Hemp {Cannabis sativum).

[^Macroohloa is, properly speaking, a grass, not a rush.]

159 PinAN (Jtjan), Leon.

Plax, uncombed.

160 YiNAS, Andees, Puerto Rico.

Fibre, from tlie trunk of the plantain tree, in its raw

state {Musa sapienttm)

.

161 Heeas (D. Peeeecto de las), Segovia.

Eaw flax ; flax combed.

[Flax is cultivated in many departments of Spain ; but

specimens have been received from five of them only. The

countries most rich in this cidture, such as G-aUcia, the

Basque provinces, and others, are not represented in this

branch of the Spanish collection.

The value of the various descriptions in the collection

varies very much, according to the good or bad heckling

they have received. The flax of Borja, m the provmce

of Saragossa, is very white and fine, and of extreme

tenacity, sells, in its rough state, at 60 reals the Arragon

arroba. The Iberian peninsula might be made to yield

an immense production of flax
;
and, when the processes

of its cultivation shall be more unproved, she will, doubt-

less, fiu-nish the finest qualities of this plant in profusion.

Hemp might be produced in Spain as generaUy as flax,

but hitherto its cultivation has been but little extended.

The coUeotion in the Exhibition presents some magnificent

specimens of hemp, the growth of Grenada, in its natm-al

state ; and also of some vei-y remarkable dressed hemp,

from the same district, as well as from Valencia, Segovia,

and Mm-cia. More than 60,000 arrobas weight of these

qualities are raised, and are for the most jsart con-

sumed, in the manufacture of sail canvas.]

162 ViLLAES (Julian B.), Seville.

Eaw cotton, growth of the province of Seville.

163 EiPALDA, the Count of, Valencia.

Combed hemp.

164 , D., Almeria.

Common ohve oil.

[The oils of Spain are more celebrated for their abund-

ance than for their quahty ; but tliis circumstance is the

result, exclusively, of the methods of then' fabrication,

which are kept up by the taste of the people—fond of

mucilage—and by the deamess of all the means of land

carriage ; for tliese will not admit of any expenses being

incurred in the prejjaration of native commodities which

then* seUing price, in the trade, will not reimbm-se. But
notliing would be more easy than for the Spanish oil pro-

ducers to obtain good clarified oil, without any mucilaginous

or empyreiunatic flavour. Their ohves are, intrinsically,

exceUent ; and there are some kmds of them fr-om which

the fruit exudes, even without any pressiu-e, the most deh-

cious oils. In the Exliibition there are many specimens

from different regions of Spain, and of veiy various value.

That of Malaga, after rmdergoing filtration, is valuable

proportionately in the same way as the refined oils of

Valencia. Tliis branch of the national industry has of

late years received many amehorations. The gathering

and the choice of ohves are better managed : the introduc-

tion of the hydrauhc press permits a rapidity of elaboration

that prevents the fermentation of the pded-up fi-uit ; and

the various quahties are conveniently classed. But the

means of land carriage are sthl wantmg. There is a vast

consumption of oil m Spain, oh. bemg an almost imiversal

condiment with her people, and enteruig mto the manu-

factm'e of soap, besides bemg reqinred for the purposes of

pubhc and private lightuig. Notwithstanding these several

demands, however, the production greatly exceeds the con-

sumption, and therefore reqiures suitable exterior channels

for its more carefully prepared and purified products.

When these channels shaU be provided, the cultivators

wiU reahze those advantages that at present fall to the share

exclusively of the factors at Marseilles. But the fii-st

object to be obtained for the cultivators is to facilitate the

means of transport for their oUs.

Other oils are manufactm-ed in Spain, from walnuts and

hnseed, for consumption m the interior. The specimens

of the former hi the Exhibition are from the province of

Oviedo.]

165 ) D- Cordova.

Olive oil, produced from the wild olive.

166 Altaeez Calleja, D. S. Villaviciosa, Oviedo—
Apothecary.

Nut on.

167 MoNTESiNOS (D. C. J.), Padajoz.

Ohve oil from Albuquerque.

168 Zatas (Jose), Vega, Qranada.

Ohve oil, fi'om the village of Niguelas.

169 Peenandez (D. M.), Malaga.

Olive oU., filtered.

170 ,T)., Murcia.

Linseed oil, made in Lorea. Liquorice.

171 , D., Seville.

Ohve oU, of the best quahty, made in the province.

172 DiEZ DE EiBEEA, Antonio, Santa Fe, Granada.

1 Ohve oU.

2 Cleaned hemp.

173 The Boaed oe Ageicultuee, Valencia.

Ohve oil of two qualities, produced by D. Vicente

Tortosa ; ohve oU, produced by D. Jose Carrascosa.

174 The Count oe Sobeajdiel, Saragossa.

Ohve oil.

176 Eneiquez (D. Juan Nepomuceno), Velez Malaga.

Eefined sugar, fi-om the cane grown in the neighbour

5 B[Oeficial Illustbated Catalogue.]
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hood of Malaga. Establislied at Torre del Mar, 1846, by
M. Eamon de la Sagra.

["Tbe history of the cultivation of the cane," M. de

la Sagra observes, " and of the elaboration of its juices

into sugar, in Spain, is extremely cimoiis. We ourselves

collected some notices, and pubhshed several memohs, on

this subject, at a period when we were occupied ui the

introduction of new processes, and steam machinery, for

the improvement of tliis important branch of Spanish in-

dustry, on the coast of Andalusia. Since that time these

perfected processes have so extended themselves that that

beautiful country now produces white sugar of an excellent

qtiahty. The cultivation of the cane is makmg rapid pro-

gress. One single factoi-y, that of the Torre del Mar,

which was estabhshed by ourselves ui 1816, has sent to the

Spanish collection a specimen of its refined sugar. Fi'om

the result of calculations made by us, when traversing the

shores of Andalusia, in 1815, it appears that irrigated

lands (terreins d'arrosage), where the cane can be culti-

vated, may be made to yield an annvial crop of 25,000,000

kilogrammes (535,714 cwt.). The cane svicceeds perfectly,

and the mode of its cultivation leaves nothing to be

desired. The species employed are the Creole variety, and

that of Tahiti. The former of these was actually imported

froyn the coast of Andalusia, into the AntUles themselves,

at the close of the 15th centiuy."]

177 Altaegonzales, D. E., Oviedo.

Preserved fruits and sweetmeats.

178 "
)
-D'j Hvesca.

Chocolate. Cheese.

[It is a cause of regret that these important branches of

rural economy are in a vei-y backward condition. The
natm-e of pastures of Spain communicates to the mUk
of the animals that are fed upon them, whether the cow,

or the sheep, or the goat, the most remarkable properties.

The richness of some of the mUk in question for the

making of butter is truly astonishing. But our dairy

farmers are whoUy ignorant of processes that are so

commonly employed elsewhere in tliis department of then*

business. The introduction of some Flemish, Dutch, or

Svsiss families into the farms of Spain has become matter

of absolute expediency ; and these people, by merely

instructing then- Spanish neighbours in the art of keeping

their butter and then- cheese, might reahze considerable

profits.]

179 Maktinez (D. Seeaein), F/<or/a—Manufactiu-er.
Sweetmeats made from different fruits.

179a Ztjluela, D. Jb-lian, Savannah.

Samples of sugar.

180 Molina (D. Antonio), Ckidad Eeal.

Virgin honey, from El Moral de Calatrava,

181 Abad, D. Mai<uel, Cordova.

Honey of orange flowers.

182 CoEMENEEO, D. F. and J., G^'.adalajara—VvodMccv,

Honey in the comb and clarified.

White and yellow wax.

[Wax and honey are both abundant and excellent.

The variety of aromatic plants of the family of LaUacece
(thyme) furnish the bees ydt\\ ample materials for the
elaboration of their useful toils. The description of honey

called "azular," because it is furnished by bees which

extract the pollen, and the saccharine principle of the

nectars of the orange blossom is celebrated both at Seville

and at Cordova. The honey of Huelvas, which is gathered

in the village of Hinojos, and constitutes the principal

branch of the riches of that country, is very valuable. In

the same district they carry on a trade in wax to the value

of 8,000 Uvres per annum.]

183 EsctTDEEo, D. C, Guadalajara—Producer.

Honey in the comb.

184 Centeneea, E., Guadalajara—Producer.

Honey in the comb.

185 Benjtjmea (D. Jose Maeia), Seville.

Honey from orange flowers."

186 The Ageonomical Cabinet of the Botanicax
Gaeden, Madrid.

Specimens of woods, m Number 225, employed for

fm-nitm'e and ornaments, the produce of the island of

Cuba.

186 List of Woods employed in the Island of Citba for
consto'iiction and other purposes. Sent from
Madrid. (Taken from the Botanical Section of
the Natiu'al and Pohtical Histoi-y of the Island
of Cuba, by M. Eamon de la Sagea.)

Abey macho (Jacaranda Sagrceana, D. C.)

Abey hembra (JPaeppigia excelsa, Eich.)

Acana {Sideroxi/lon pallidum, Spr.)

Agracejo (Ardisia cuhana, Alph. D. C.)

Agracejo carbonero {JSxcoscaria ?)

Aguedita (Picramnia pentandra, Sw.)

Almendi'o (Laplacea Curlyana, Eich.)

Almendro silvestre {I)ipholis salicifolia, Alph. D. C.)

Ai*ara {Bueida buceras, Lin.)

Ai'bol del cuerno {Acacia cornigera, Lm.)
Ateje hembra [Cordia Valenzuelana, Eich.)

Ayua amarilla {Zanthoxglum bombacfolium, Eich.)

Ayua macho (Z. lanceolatum, Pohet.)

Ayua hembra (Z. Juglandifolium, D. C.)

Azucarero de montana {Idea Uedwigia, Rich.)

Baga {Anona palustris, Lin.)

Baria {Cordia gerascanthoides, Kunth.)
Bijaguara {Coluhrinaferruginea, Brong.)

Boniato amarillo {Nectandra honiato, Eich.)

Biniato bianco {Oreodaphne ? alba, Eich.)

Brasil {Caisalpiiiia bijuga, Sw. ; C. horrida, Eich.)

Brasilete Colorado {Ccesalpinia crista, Lin.)

Bucare {JSrythrina umbrosa, Kunth.)
Cabo de hacha {Trichilia spondioides, Jacq.)

Caja {Schmidelia nervosa, Eich.)

Caimito {Chrysophyllum cainito, Lin.)

CaimitiUo (C microphgllum, D. 0.)

Canela blanca {Canella alba, Mm-ray.)
Caoba {Swietenia maJiagoni, Lm.)
Carne de doncella {Bgrsonima lucida, Kunth.)
Cedro {Cedrela odorata, Lm.)
Ceiba {JSriodendi'on anfractuosmi, D. C.)

Ceibon de arroyo {Pachira emarginata, Eich.)

Chichan'on {Chieharronia intermedia, Eich.)

Cigua {Nectandra cigua, Eich.)

Ciguaraya {Trichilia Savanensis, Jacq.)

Ciruelo {Spondias purpurea, Lin.)

Cocuyo {Brunelia nigra, Sw.)

Copal {Icica copal, Eich.)

Copey {Clusia rosea, Lin.)

Cordoban {Miconia pyramidalis, D. C.)

Cuaba amarilla {Amyris marithna, Jacq.)

Cuaba blanca {A. sylvatica, Jacq.)

Cuajani {Cerasus occidentalis, Lois.)

Curbana, v. Canela blanca.

Dagfime {Calycophyllum candidissimum, V.)
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DaguiUa (Lagetta Ihitearia, 3uss. ; L. J'alenzuelana,

Eicli.)

Ebano (Diospyros ?)

Encina (Quereus?)

Prijolillo (Lonchocarpus latifolhts, Kuntli.)

Fustete (Sroussonetia tincioria, Kuntli.)

Gria blanca {Casearia alha. Rich.)

Gria brava (C. rwrnijlora, Valil.)

Groao (Comocladia dentata, Jacq.)

Goao de costa {Rhus mctopium, Lin.)

Granadillo (Brya ebenus, D. 0.)

Grviaciina amarilla {LiAea pJatypetala, Eicli.)

Gruacima baria {Xylopia Cuhensis, Eicli.)

Gruaoimilla [Celtis macropliylla, Kunth. ; C. Icumgata,

WHd.)
_ _

Guaoimilla de costa (TProclcia crucis, Lin.)

Guaguaci {Lcetia apetala, Jacq. ; L. lonyifolia, Kicli.

;

L. crenata, Eich.)

Guama {Lonchocarpiis sericens, Kunth.)
Guam^ de costa {Malvacea !)

Guana {Malvacea ?)

Guara (Cupania glabra, Sw. ; C. tomentosa, Sw. ; C.

crenata and C. triquetra, Rich.)

Guara colorada {Cupania macropliylla. Rich.)

Guavico (Xylopia obtiisifolia. Rich.)

Guayabo agrio, G. silvestre, and G. cotorrero {Psidium

pomiferum, Lin.)

Guayabillo {JEtigeivia giiayabillo, Rich.)

Guayacan {Guaiacicm officinale, Lin.)

GuayacancUlo {&iiaiacwn verticale, Ortega.)

Guimba, v. Guavico.

Guu-a cimarroua {Crescentia acuminata, Kunth.)
Guira criolla {Crescentia ctijete, Lin.)

Hueso {Drypetes alba, Poit.)

Jabonciilo {Sapindus saponaria, Lin.)

Jagua {Genipa A.nericana, Liu.)

Jaguey liembra {Ficus ?)

Jaguey macho {Ficus popidnea. Wild.)

Jiba {Erytliroxylum brevipes, D. 0. ; F. obtuswm, D. C;
F. Havanense, Jacq. ; E. alaternifolium and F. rufam.
Rich.)

Jiqui, V. Cocuyo.

Jobo {Spondias Intea, Lin.)

Jocuma {Dipholis salicifolia, Alph. D. C.)

Jiicaro {Biicida capitata, Yahl.)

Lam'el amarillo, v. Boniato amarUlo.

Laurel bianco {Oreodaphne ? alba. Rich.)

Laurel de cuabal {Anona bidlata, Rich.)

Lengua de vaca
{
Fgipldla Martinicensis, Lm.)

Leviza, t. Laiu-el bianco.

Lloron {Melania lucida. Rich.)

Maboa {Cameraria latifolia, Jacq.)

Macurige {Cupania oppositifolia. Rich.)

Maoo {Drypetes glauca, Vakl.)

Majagua {Paritium elatum. Rich.)

Majagua de Cuba, v. Guama.
Majagua macho {Belotia greivicsfolia. Rich.)

Malagueta {Fugenia pimenta, D. C. ; F. Talenzuelana,
Rich.)

Manajii {MalpigMa ?)

Mangle bianco {Avicennia tomentosa, Jacq,)

. Mangle Colorado {Rhizophora mangle, Lin.)

Morm-o {Acacia arborea, WUd.)
Moruro de costa {Acacia litoralis. Rich.)

Mora {Morus celtidifolia T Kimth.)
Nogal {Juglans cinerea, Lin.)

Ocuje {Calopliyllmn calaba, Jacq.)

Palo bianco {Simarxiba glauca, D. C.)

Palo cacliimba, v. Vibona.
Palo de Caja, t. Caja,

Palo carbonero, v. Agracejo carbonero.
Palo santo, v. Guayacan,
Peralejo {Maljjigtiia T)

Pico de gallo {Cynometra cubensis, Rich.)

Pimienta, v. Malagueta.
Pino {Finns occidentalis, Sw.)
Quiebra hacha {Copaifera liymenemfolia, Moric.)

Ramon {Trophis Americana, Lin.)

Raspa lengua {Casearia Mrsuta, Sw.)

Roble amarillo {CiUiarexylam caitdatum, Lin.)

Roble bianco {Tecoma leucoxylon. Mart.)

Roble guayo {Fhretia Fourreria, Lin.)

Roble negro and Roble prieto {Fhretia tinifolia, Lm.)

Sabicii {Acaciaformosa, Kimth.)
Sangre do doncella, v. Carne de doncella.

Sapote {Sapota achras, MUl.)

Sapote de cidebra {Liicuma serpentaria, Kunth.)

Sapote negro {Fiospyros laii/rifolia. Rich.)

Torcido {Mouriria Valensuela, Rich.)

Tengue, t. Morm'O.
Ubero de jslaya {Coccoloba uvijera, Jacq.)

Vaca-buey {Curcctella Americana, Lui.)

Vibona {Frithalis pentagonia, D. C.)

Vigueta de Naranjo {Ilex cassine, Aiton.)

Vu'iji {Fugeniaferruginea. Rich.)

Yaba {Andira inermis, Kunth.)
Yagruma macho {Panax tmdulata, Aub.)

Yaimiqui, v. Carne de doncella.

Yaicuage {Sypelate panicidata, Cambcs.)

Yaiti {Fxcoecaria lucida, Sw.)

Yamao {Guarea trichiloides, Lin.)

Yana {Ximenia Americana, Lin.
;

Conocarpiis erecta,

Kunth.)
Yanilla {ScJimidelia Comminia, Sw.)

Yaya {Uva?-ia neglecta. Rich.; Oxyandra virgata.

Rich.)

Yaya cimarrona {3Iouriria myrtilloides, Pou-et.)

Yayajabico {Cohibrina reclinata, Brong. ; Frithalis

fruticosa, Lm.)

187 The EC0N05IICAI. Society of Manilla.

Collection of 213 different species of wood growing in

the Pliilippine Islands,

Collection, in thi-ee fi-ames, of the different qualities of

tobacco-leaf employed in the Government factories in

Manilla and other places. The leaf of Cagayan is the

only one manufactm'ed for exportation.

188 GuiJTAKT (D. Juan), feriZZe—Manufacturer.

Corks and bungs.

[Tlu'ee provmces of Spain have sent to the Exhibition

cork ui the slab, and worked up into corks—namely,

Gerona, Huelva, and SevUle. In the fii-st enmnerated of

these provinces, the cork trade is a very considerable one.

The species of oak which p)i'oduces the cork vegetates,

freely, over the whole of the coast district, and over the

versants or faces of the Pyrenees.]

189 ^— ,
D,, Oerona,

Cork, in sheets, and manufactured articles.

190 Castells (D. Joaquin), Fsparraguera—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of sail-cloth.

191 The RoTAL Aesenal, of Caetasena, Murcia—
Manufacturers.

Rigging. Sail canvas.

192 'Escv-DY.v.o &, A.z\.MfL, Cerevei-a del Eio Alhama,

Soria—Manufactm-ers

.

Sail-cloth, woven in hand-looms.

192a Beeengttee, D. J. B., Valencia—Producers

Specimens of cochineal.

193 Ortega y Solee, D. E., Ferrol, Corunna—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of linen from the manufactory of Isabella II.

Canvas, &c.

5 B 2
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194 The Coepoeation of Castelloit—Manufacturers.

Hemp sandals. Mule fimiiture. Linens.

Cables. Cordage. Lashings. Pack tlu-ead.

195 The Baeon of Finesteat, Alicante.

Skein of silk.

196 Ce0Z, S., Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, Canary Islands.

Silk fi'om tlie Marselles worm.
Silk fi'om the Trevoltino worm.
Silk from both the former, crossed.

197 PiTJALS, D. Peancisco, Valencia—Producer.

Skeins of silk, of 4, 5, 6, and 7 cocoons.

198 GoNZAXEZ, D. Salyadob, Valencia—Producer.

Skeins of silk, of i, 5, 6, 9, and 14 cocoons.

199 , D., Murcia.

Silk-worm gut, for fishing.

Sdk-wonn gut, first and second qualities.

200 AxiiANSA, D. Damiait, Murcia.

Silk.

201 Cbuz (D. J. DE la), Santa Cruz de Teneriffe.

Silk. CocHneal.

[The Nepaul cultivation of the cochineal insect has

been extensively difiused m Spain of late years. It

had long been assiuned, and experience has since ascer-

tained, that the sandy and ahnost barren regions which

sku-t some parts of the Mediterranean coasts of Spain

would be admirably adapted for this object. Subsequent

experunents and results have been conducted in many

different localities. At the Exhibition there wiU be found

specimens of this product from Valencia, from Ahcant,

from Malaga, and from the Island of TeneriS'e, and Ca-

naries.]

202 MoNTEOET, P., Torrente del Ciwece— Producer.

1 Foiu" skeins of silk produced in the district.

2 Silk fi-om the woims, called trevoltinos.

3 SUk from the worms called de RaiJco.

4 Silk fr'om the worms called de Turqiua.

203 , r>., Murcia.

Skeins of spun silk, of the kinds called candongo,

medio conchal, and conchal.

Warp of double-spun sUk (called eapillejo)

.

Skein of spun sUk, a la Piedmont.
Another skein, round.

204 Maeqaeit (D. Jose), Barcelona—Mamifacturer.

Spun silk.

205 Gaeoia (D. Jose), Mw-cia—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of spun silk worked on the Arabian system.

206 Peeeee & Co., Roda, Barrcelona—Manufactm-ers.

Line flax and sUk thread.

207 Rey & Co., Talaxm-a—Manufactm-ers.

Spun silk,.

208 MoNroET (D. Peas-cisco), Torrento del Cinca,

Huesca—Manufacturer.
Silk thread.

209 BoAED OE Ageicultitee, FaZe»et«—Manufacturers.
Spun silk.

210 Teejtoe (D. Tomas), Valencia—Manufacturer.

Specimens of spun silk.

211 Eeyn.oso (D. MiGrEL), Valladolid—Manufacturer-

Spun sUk.

212 GlNEE (D. JoAQtriN), Villa Meal, Castellon—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of spim silk.

213 Alcal.\ (the Widow), & Son, Talavera—Manu-
factm-ers.

1 Silk thr-ead. 2 Silk stuffs.

214 Oeduna, D. Vicente, Valencia—Manufacturer.

Samples of sUk stuffs viz.:

—

Various colom-s, for draperies.

Brocatel, superior dovible shot.

Dress pieces of Chinese and damasked gros.

Brocatel, single shot.

Velvet of various colom's.

Waistcoats of figm-ed velvet, of different colours.

Damasks—velvets, square pattern.

215 DoTEES, Gaspae, & Co., Valencia—Manufactiu-ers.

Samples of spun silk, viz.:

—

White sUk, from four, six, and seven cocoons.

Yellow sUk, from five, seven, and eight cocoons.

[The collection of the raw or reeled silks of Spain

merits the attention of manufactiu-ers and merchants, as

being of excellent quahty. The common kmds, reeled

after the old manner, are employed in finishing up the

sUk stuffs of Malaga, Valencia, and Talavera, so cele-

brated for the sohdity of tlieu- textm-es and the perma-

nency of their colom-s. The new steam processes are

everywhere extending themselves ; the greatest attention

is paid to the woiTns and to their nurture ; to the intro-

duction of precocious varieties; to different collections;

to the reeling by four and five cocoons ; aE these are

innovations generally adopted now, and to which agri-

cultural associations and two enhghtened and zealous

followers among the sHk growers, have given a vast

development of late years. Owing to these exertions,

the silk-works of Catalonia, Valencia, and Mm-cia have

been able, of late years, to introduce great improve-

ments mto their textm-es ; employing, at the same time,

the native silk of the country— a chcumstance tliis,

moreover, wliich allows them to sell their products at veiy

moderate prices. The value of the silks in the Exlii-

bition varies with thefr quahty. There are some from

Valencia, reeled from 4, 5, 6, and 7 cocoons, valued at

from 64 to 70 reals per lb. ; or from 26 to 38 francs

(IZ. 1*. Sd. to 11. lis. Sd.) the kilogramme; and others,

between 80 and 86 reals, or 40 and 42 francs.

The manufactory of the present exhibitors is very

considerable ; it employs a large steam-engine, and pro-

duces, in ten months of the year, 18,000 lbs. of sUk,

or veiy nearly 9,000 kilogrammes. It gives employment

to 170 women and yomig gfrls, and uses no other sUk than

that of the country. M. Montfort, a zealous and active

producer, to whom tliis branch of industry is much in-

debted, has forwarded from Torrente del Cinca, where he

has estabhshed his " magnaneries," some magnificent

skeins of sUk obtamed from the Trivoltin worm, and of

silk, from worms of the Kaiko race, and of Tm-key.

Ahcant, Palentia, Barcelona, CastiUon, VaUadohd, exhibit

also some rich specunens. The province of Murcia,

whicli still retains the ancient processes, has sent some
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specimens obtained by reeling after tlie Arab manner, of

tlu-ee varieties. There are other specimens of sUks, ob-

tained by the same processes, and of a series spnn after

the Piedmontese manner : tlie collection contams some

samples from the Canary Island, where this sort of trade

is progressing very advantageously. These silks are the

produce of the Trivoltin, crossed with the annual wonn,

and nom-ished upon the leaves of the Mora mtdticauUs.^

216 EoiG (D. Jose), Sarcelotia.

Specimen of silk stuff, called " Christus."

217 Amigo t Sauby (D. Eaymundo), Barcelona—
Manufacturer.

Pieces of silk stuiF for umbrellas.

218 Castillo, D. M., Seville—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of silk stuff.

219 Makupactueikg Company of the G-ttilds,

Talavera and Ezcaray—Manufacturers.

SUk and gold stuffs.

220 Caldeeon (D. Juan Manuel), Granada—
Manufactm'er.

Specimens of spun silk.

221 FiTEE, J., Barcelona, Manufacturer.

Blonds
;
large kerchief of black blonde with flowers

;

mantilla of black blonde. Black and white blonde veUs.

222 PiTEE, J., Barcelona.

Dress and shawl of black blonde, with coloured flowers.

223 Maegaeit and Ena, Barcelona—Manufactiu-ers.

Scarf of black lace.

Dress, composed of skirt, body, sleeves, &c.

Yen of wliite blonde.

MautiUa of black blonde.

Mantilla of satin with black blonde.

224 MuNicio (D. Vicente), Casta, Segovia.

Specimens of wool.

225 MoNTEEO (D. Sebastian), Seville.

Samples of fine wool, unwashed.

226 , D., Huelva.

Fine wool, from the flocks fed ia the Sierra de Aiidevalo.

[It is much to be regretted that the collection of spe-

cimens of wools sent fr'om Spain should not have been

much more extensive ;
and, above all, that such a series

should not have been aiTanged with a view of giving an

accurate idea of our wools ; a series at once topographical

and industrial, which would have much facihtated the

comparative study of such specimens with the beautifid

and remarkable varieties that are obtained in other coun-

tries. But the collection is also deficient in specimens of

the hair or pile of the goat, and more particidarly of the

goat of Thibet, which we contmue to rear and tend with

80 much care in various locahties. Spain might derive an

immense profit from the adoption of improvements such

as are demanded by the present condition of these branches

of her national industry ; but these improvements must

be combined with a total agrioultm'al revolution, wliich, in

its turn, also, must mainly depend on a new system of

development—uniform, wisely digested, and pushed for--

ward with great energy and perseverance, in the labom'S

requu-ed on her public works, on her roads, bridges, lines

of communications, enclosm'es, and irrigations. Foreign

capital might here find employment as varied as it woidd

be lucrative. Spain might derive no inconsiderable ad-

vantage, moreover, from a trade ui the skins of rabbits and

hares, which are exceedmgly pleutifid throughout her

territory. One exliibitor has sent some specimens per-

fectly smooth, and denuded of hair by a mechanical pro-

cess.]

227 The Economical Society of Tudela, Navarre.

Specimens of wool (called clmrrci).

228 Bareasa (D. Maeiano), Valladolid.

1 White wool, washed. 2 The same, carded. 3 Browm
wool, washed. 4 The same, combed.

["Our Spanish wool," observes M. de Sagra, "enjoys

great celebrity, although this requii'es, perhaps, to be main-

tained by the adoption of more rational principles in the

rearing of the sheep, the separation of flocks, the choice and

crossmg of breeds, the system of fokUng, depastm'ing, re-

movals, &c. Spain has possessed, for centuries past, the

beautiful Merino breed, which requii-es.at this day the most

special care m thefr treatment and management ; for these

animals, although they have lost notlung of tliefr primitive

vigom-, seem to have gained little or nothing as to any

improvement in the quahty of their fleeces. A few

zealous flock-masters, who are anxious to meet this de-

ficiency, have forwarded to the Great Exhibition some

samples of beautiiiil wools ; but the series is neither so

extensive nor so rich as might have been contributed.

Long wools, particularly, which are of more or less value

than some others of Sjjam, and appropriated for combing,

are rare in this collection. There are some wools of these

kinds grown, however, in Egea, provmce of Saragossa,

whereof the sashes and cloaks (eeintures et couvertiires) of

that country are made. The quahties of the Segovia are

most renowned. Some of the wool of Casla, and some
of the Merino fleeces, with fine and short wool, are ex-

tremely valuable. These beautiful specimens are from the

flocks of an exhibitor, who has assiduously devoted liimself

to the hnprovement of the mermo races in Spam. He
was the fii-st to introduce, in that countiy, the custom

of housing the sheep from the month of December to the

begimiing of Jmie. The experiment appears to have been

completely successful. The wool of the animals wliich are

treated after this manner becomes much more fine ; and
the difierence renders itself perceptible in those parts of

the sheep which have not been covered vrith this natm-al

clothing. M. Hernandez has forwarded to the Exhibition

various fleeces of his sheep, some of which had been exposed

to the dh-ect action of all the atmospheric agencies, and the

others protected under sheds, &c. The chiferenee between

the qualities of the respective wools is very gi-eat."

Conjointly with these improvements due to the en-

Ughtened zeal of individuals, we ought to mention the

complete reform of oiu" ancient legislation, which formerly

accorded to the proprietors of herds and flocks monstrous

privileges, opposed to agricidtm-al progress and to the per-

fection of races. The laws of La Masta are abohshed, and
the fiscal regidations estabhshed in their stead are favour-

able to the uitroduction of foreign races, which are much
requu-ed by the Spanish breeders for the pm'pose of cross-

ing thefr own stocks.]
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229 . D.j Saragassa.

IBlack and white wool.

Black and white worsted, from Ejea.

230 HEENAjfDEZ, D. JusTO, Madrid—Producer.

Black and white wool from Salamanca.

231 Delgado (D. Domingo), Saragossa.

Hare and rahbit liafr.

231a The Coepoeation of Ltjcena, Castellan—
Manufactui-ers.

A frilled cloth mantle.

232 The Coepoeation oe Moeella—Manufactm-ers.

Saddle-bags of canvas.

TraveUing m.antle.

Two sashes.

233 The Alcalde of Santa Maria de Nieva,

Segovia—Manufactiu'er.

Coarse woollen cloth for winter clothing, of first and
eecond quahty.

234 The Economicax Society, Manillas, Philippine

Islands.

Piece of 1\ yard broad " yloylo " stuff.

Various pieces, for a blouse.

Piece of " jusi," and a shawl of " jusi ;" both worked.
These samples are products of the Bisayas Islands.

235 The Ecoxomicai, Society, Manillas, Island

of Luzon.

An apron ; four handkerchiefs ; tlu-ee camisets ; fom-

collars and cuffs ; and two collars : embroidered in pine.

One of the handkerchiefs remains on the frame in wliioh

it was embroidered. In a parcel, are the instruments used
for cutting the filaments, &c.

Six cfresses and six shawls, with checks and stripes

:

woven with "jusi."

Six cigar-cases, of different quahty ;. crown of a hat

;

cluster of " bejuco ;" seven small bunches of the filaments

of bejuco.

Soap made from pure pakn-oil,

236 Smith, Constable, & Co., Liverpool, per
Hammond, W. P., & Co., London.

1 Embroidered Piiia muslin dress from the Pliilhppine

Islands, manufactm-ed from the fibre of the pine-apple,

and embroidered by the Sii^nora Marguerita of Manilla.
2

' Embroidered piiia muslm handkerchiefs.

3 Pieces of striped jusi dresses.

237 Gilaet, Eosa Da., Mad/rid—Designer and
Manufacturer.

Sliield of the royal arms of Spain, in silk, gold, and
silver.

The baby-hnen made for tlie late Prince of Asturias.

238 , Mrs. G. M., Madrid.

Embroidered shu-t.

239 BESCANSA'(FEEMiif), Corumta.

Cream of tartai*. Bitartrate of potash.

240 Zabala (Pedeo Vicente), Vitoria—Producer.

Schwxeinford green. All the materials employed are of

Spanish produce. Extract of aconite.

241 Eloees, Caldeeon, & Co., Burgos.

Resins and spirits of turpentine.

t^Eesins, and the essence of turpentine, have been sent

from the province of Burgos only, and the specimen of

resinous gum in the Spanish collection has been fm'nished

by the plum and ahnond-trees of the province of Huesca.]

242 Santo, Dr. D. Ambeosio C, Matanzas, Cuba.

Chemical products.

242a Canales (D. Joaquin), Malaga.

Essence of lemons, made by the exhibitor.

243 Leon y Eico (D. Eduaedo de), Madrid—
Producer.

Hard soap, made without the agency of heat.

244 Q-iEo (D. Juan), Malaga—Producer.

Veined soap.

245 Beet (D. Juan Julian), Madrid—Manufacturer.

Various acids. Stearine candles. Soaps.

246 Beet (D. Juan), Dfrector of the Light Manu-
factory

—

Madrid.

Stearine star-hghts. Wax-lights and candles, of vege-

table wax, or stearine prepared from oUs. White oil-soap.

Yellow oleine-soap.

[Stearine candles are made from the mixtm-e of stearic

and margaric acids, prepared from animal fats, which

consist chiefly of stearme, margarine, and oleine, that

is, compomids of the fatty acids (stearic, margaric, and

oleic), and the sweet principle of oils (glycerine, sugar

of oils). To obtain the fatty acids, tlie fat is boiled

with hme, which combines with them, forming stearate,

margarate, and oleate of lime ; the glycerine remaining

dissolved by the water is removed by washing ; the lime-

soap is then decomposed by hot dilute sulphuric acid,

which combmes with the hme, and liberates the fatty acids,

which rise to the top. Oleic acid, being a fluid, is removed

by pressure. Oleine soap is oleate of soda.—W. D. L. E.]

247 GoLFEEicHS (Pedeo M.), & Cugat, J. P.,

Barcelona.

Liquid gas, fr-ee from smell, and from smoke dm-ing
combustion.

248 The Centeal Pactoey of Tobacco, Philippine

Islands.

Small box, containing ten small packets of cigarettes of
the diflerent kinds manufactm'cd m the above factory of

ManiQa.
Eight small boxes, containing cigars of the various

forms and sizes manufactured in the same factoi-y, with
picked Cagayan leaf.

249 Jaeen, D. Juan A., Havannah—Inventor.

Various assortment of trusses.

249a Vignaux (D. Luis Jose), Barcelana—Manu-
factiu'er.

Curried skins, for bootmakers :

—

1 Two calf-skins, tanned and curried; weight 20 lbs. of

12 oz. per dozen skins.

2 Two calf-skins, tanned and curried, same weight.

3 Two calf-skins, prepared for enameUing.
4 Two calf-skins, black-waxed on the under side, about

20 lbs. of 12 oz. per dozen.

5 Two calf-skins, of greater weight.

6 Pafr of boot-legs, with their backs ; fii'st class.

7 Pan" of boot-legs, middling quahty.

8 Pafr of boot-legs, for half-boots.

9 Pair of boot-legs, and upper leathei-s for mounting
the same.

10 Pair of boot-legs, middhng quahty.
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Enamelled leathers, for shoes :

—

11 Two enamelled calf-skuas, for boots.

12 Two enamelled calf-skins, first class.

13 Two enamelled calf-skins, for ladies' slices, prepared

from the upper side.

14 Two enamelled calf-skins, with the \ipper side.

15 Two goat-skins, enamelled on the upper side, and
grauied.

Glazed skins, for hatters :

—

16 Twelve prepared sheep-skins, for hat-linings ; white,

lily, violet, flesh, sky-blue, sea-green, clear apple-green,

chocolate, coffee, grey, yellow, and straw colour.

17 Two prepared sheep-skins, black enamelled.

18 Twelve hat-hnings, glazed, of various colours and
white.

19 Two hat-Unings, black enamelled.

20 Coachman's hat, black glazed, large size.

21 Coachman's hat, middlmg quality.

22 Sedman's hat, large.

23 Sedman's hat, small.

24 Twelve sorted cap-fronts, of diiferent kinds.

25 Three flaps for cap-fronts, of different kinds.

For saddlers and coach and harness makers :

—

26 Large-sized ox-liide, grain-glazed, for coach,

27 Middling-sized ox-hide.

28 Superior calf-hide.

29 Superior calf-hide, glazed on under side.

30 Superior calf-hide, glazed on upper side, for collars,

and other articles of harness.

31 Cow-hide, black glazed, thick.

32 Cow-liide, black glazed, thin.

33 Cow-hide, strong, white.

34 Oow-liide, thin, white.

35 Piece of hide, black glazed on both sides.

36 Piece of liide, grey on one side and black on the

other.

37 Five sheep-skins, strong and of large size, grained, for

coach-boxes
;
yellow, grey, purjsle, hly, and blue, glazed.

38 Sheep-slim, crimson.

39 Sheep-skin, black.

40 Sheep-skm, glazed on under side, and strong.

41 Goat-skin, black-grained upper side.

42 Two imperiales, or head-pieces, for cavahy and
artiUei-y helmets.

43 One imperiale, for infeaitry.

44 Two vizors, for cavahy helmets.

45 Two vizors, for infantry helmets.

46 Pair of pistol-holsters.

47 Fine black-enameUed goat-skin, for trimmings.

[The skins of Spain are of a remarkable quahty, espe-

ciaUy those of goats and lambs. This branch of industry

has assimied a much more extensive development with the

glove manufactm-e, wliicli now successfidly contends with

the Fi-ench article.

With regard to skms and hides for the pm"poses of

boot and shoe-makmg, saddlery, &c., a manufactm-er of

Barcelona has provided an mteresting collection of excel-

lent quahties, and at moderate prices. In the present

series may readily be recognized the progress wliich Spain

has made in leather dressmg -nitlun these last few years.

The calf skins that are white tawed (or taimed), are so

admirably dressed that tlieu* average weight does not ex-

ceed 20 ounces. The same manufaotm'er exliibits tUts or

tarpaulings, perfectly tanned and varnished, and of great

sn.ppleness ;
sheep-skins (amincias), for the hning of hats

;

an assortment of skins for shakos, glazed skins, &c.]

249b Roig, D. Salvadoe, Barcelona—Manufactui-er.

Prepared fine skins, of various colom's and gilt.

250 Society of Maxilla.

The leaf of cagayan is the only one manufactured for

exportation.

251 Paktagas & Co., Savannah.

Case of cigars, imported by A. G. Wiltshu-e, 2 Lime
Street Square, agent to the exhibitor.

253 Deu (D. Geegoeio), .Ba'/wZojm—Manufaotm-cr.

Cards for weaving.

253a Sastee, D. Casiano, Lorca, Murcia.

"WooUen cloth.

253b Mei^dez, D. J. J., Lorca, 3Iurcia.

Woollen cloth.

253c Ceuz Aecas, D. K"., Lorca, Murcia.

Woollen cloth.

253i> Moeeno Beothees, Anleqiiera, Malaga—
Manufacturers.

Baizes.

253e Teueba y Cajipo, Saatander—Manufacturers.

Woollen cloth, fi-om the factory at Eenedo.

254 Alejian (D. Pablo), Uzcarai/—Manufactm-er.

Cards for weaving.

255 Sastachs, J., Sarceloua—Manufactm-er.

Wu-e cloth. Specimens of the various kinds manufac-

tured by the exliibitor. Pair of paper moulds.

256 Beljioxte (D. Eat'ael).j Navas Frias—
Manufactm-er.

Two felt hats.

256a Ibaera (D. Jose), PZacs/iaa—Manufacturer.

Yarious kuids of files.

257 Callejo (D. Jose), J/atZntZ—Manufacturer.

Locksmith's work made for the new bmlduig destined

for the Congress of Deputies.

258 TiLAEDET & Callejas, Valladolid—Manu-
fiicturers.

Eid and lambskin gloves.

258a Baeches (D. Antoijio), JfocZricZ—Manufactm-er.

Stirrups.

259 Sanchez Pescador (D. Jose), & Miguel (D.

ToilAs), Madrid—Manufacturers.

Bedstead of cast steel, with bronze ornaments, chased

and gUt.

260 Miguel (D. Julian de), Madrid—Manu-
factm-er.

Iron bedstead, with ornaments of gilt brass.

Iron bedstead, with inlaid ornaments.

Bed-room stand, of ii-on, with inlaid ornaments.

261 MoEATiLLA (D. Feancisco), Madrid.

Tabernacle, silver-gUt, inlaid with precious stones,

weighing 2 q-.untals ; made for the cathech-al at Are-

quipa. °Tiiis tabernacle is represented in the Plate 203.

262 EoTAL Oednance Office, Oiiaie—Manufac-

turers.

1 Howitzer of wi-ought-u-on, 16-inch calibre, made at

Ofiate by the Carhsts, dm-mg the last civil war in the

Peninsula.

2 Mortar of Avrought-iron, 9-uich calibre.

263 EoTAL Cannoij Foundey, Seville.

A long howitzer, 9-inch calibre.
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264 ZuLOAGA (D. Etjsebio), Madrid—Manufacturer.
Case to contain a title nobility of Castille, of -rn'ouglit-

ivon, with reliefs, incrustations, and Damascus-work of

gold and silver.

264a Zuluaga (D. Etjsebio), i:ihar, Quipuzcoa—
Manufacturer.

Two paii's of pistols and two hunting knives, vsdth their

appiu'tenances, made of forged iron, highly ornamented
and inlaid.

Cavalry sword, with figures, arabesques, &c., and da-

mascened with gold and silver.

Two-barrelled gun, mounted in tlie Enghsh fashion.

Single-barrelled gun, mounted in the Spanish fashion.

A grou^J of these objects is represented in the plate.

265 The Eotal Oednance, Placentia.

An infantry percussion musket and bayonet.

266 The Eotal Oednance, Toledo.

Nine sword and sabre blades—1st. For officers of artil-

lery, inlaid, engraved, and gilt ; 2nd. and 3rd. For officers

of artillery, enamelled and damasked ; 4th. Officer's sword-
blade, engraved ; 5th. Infantry officer's sword-blade

;

6th. Cavah'y officer's sword-blade, engraved, gilt, and
enamelled, in the form of a serpent ; 7th; An ancient
cavah'y sword-blade, engraved, enamelled, and coloured

;

8tli. A cavahy officer's sabre-blade, engraved ; 9th. An
infimtry officer's sword-blade, with silver hilt, in form of
a serpent's head.

Ancient halberd, engraved and gilt.

Dagger, enamelled and gilt, with sheath engraved and

Silver case, with sheath, in form of a serpent.

A group of these objects is shown in the plate.

[The trade of forging iron is of great antiqiiity in Spam,

but the method of Enghsh casting {la fonts Anglaise) is

very modem, datmg only fi'om 1832. Since that period

many of these castmg furnaces have been estabhshed ; one

at Barcelona, one at Sabadell, one at Tarresa, one at

Matara, one at St. Feho, one at Ignalada, one at Vich,

one at Eens, one at Figueras, thi'ee at Madrid, two at

Valencia, one at Seville, one at Valladohd, one at La
Corogna, one at Bilbao, one at Tolosa, one in Trubia.

There are also fom* working factories and castuig fiu-naces

at Barcelona, and four others situated respectively at

MamTeza, Madrid, Malaga, and Saragossa ; besides all

these, there are no less than eighteen iron-works and

factories at Barcelona alone ; at Sabadell, two ; and at

Tarraza, YOlasar, Metaro, and Ecus, one each. Tliis

eiuimeration will contrast, significantly, with the small

number of metallurgical products sent to the Exhibition

from Spain. Some judgment may be formed of the state

of our manufactures of ai-ms from the beautiful piece of

bronze ordnance, weighing upwards of 3,000 kilogi-ammes,

from the Eoyal Manufacture of Seville. The manufactory

of Toledo supphes sword-blades, sabres, and knives of

excellent quahty. Some of these can be inserted into then-

scabbards in the tvnsted form of a snake. Two factories,

the one at Placencia, the other at Elba, have furnished

sets of flies from 14 to 18 inches. Barcelona sends combs

for tulle, silk, velvet, &c. From the same city, and fi'om

Escaray, cards for wool and cotton combing, made ac-

cording to the processes which have been introduced at

Liege. From Barcelona, also, some metallic gauzes ; but

none from Madrid. Tliis article is apphcable to the

preparation of paper, whether made endless (or cyhnder

drawn) or by hand. One lockmaker only, M. CaUejo,

has transmitted specimens of his work, but from these

an advantageous estimate may be formed of the condition

of tliis branch of industry in Spain.]

267 YsASi (D. Manuel de), Ordname of Toledo.

Sword of extraordinary temper and flexibihty, with
metallic scabbard, in the form of a serpent.

This sword is represented in the plate.

[It is related by the Grreeks of the Lower Empfre that

the temper for the " admu'able Persian sabre" was invented

by the Inclians, fi'om whom the Persians borrowed it.

Damascus became the cliief seat of this industiy, and,

doubtless, it was thi'ough the Ai'abs that the knowledge of

processes of Damascus travelled into Spain, and materially

contributed to the success which, in this manufacture, her

artisans for many centuries enjoyed. This Indian inven-

tion appears to have been the substitution of oil for water

in the process of tempering. Yet Martial often speaks of

the celebrity of his compatriot Aragonese in this art, and

PUny reports the like reputation of the inhabitants of

BUbUis and of Turiasso.—E. H.]

268 Ibaezabal, D. G-abeiel, Ouipuzcoa—
Manufacturer.

Two fowluig-pieces.

269 Aeetio, D. Candido, Eihar, Guipuzcoa—
Manufactm'cr.

Two fowling-pieces.

270 Medina (D. Miguel), Madrid.

Secretaire, with incrustation work.

This secretahe is represented in the adjoining Plate 251.

270a GtAEATE, D. Manuel de, JSihar, Ouipuzcoa—
Manufacturer.

A six-barreUed pistol.

271 Oppelt (D. Emilio), Malaga—Manufacturer.

Optical instruments.

271a Perez, Barcelona—Inventors, Designers, and
Manufacturers.

An octagonal table of inlaid wood ; the top consists of

various designs, with the arms of Sjjaui and England. It

contains 3,000,000 pieces, the arms of England alone, in a

space of 8 inches by 2, consisting of 53,000.

This branch of industry has been introduced by the ex-

hibitors.

This table is represented in the Plate 73.

272 Gallegos (D. Jose), Malaga—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Guitar-harp : a newly-invented instrument, which com-

prises the harp, guitar, and viohncello.

This instrument is represented in the Plate 251.

272a Settiee, D. Baltasae, Valencia—Manufactm-er.

Thu'ty-tliree samples of straw-hats.

273 CoET Y Maeti (D. Pedeo), Mad/rid—Imentov
and Manufactm'er.

Orthopedical apparatus. Lasts.

274 Leon (D. Jose), Madrid—Manufactm-er.

Artificial teeth.

274a Sena Soeni (D. Francisco de), Valencia—
Manufacturer.

Eibbons for decorations and fr-inges.

275 Yrabueu (D. Gaspae), Madrid—Manufactm-er.

Various decorations.

275a The Economical Society, Manilla {Island of
Imzon).

Soap made from pm-e palm oil.
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276 Mill Beothees, Barcelona—Manufacturers.

Lace trinunings.

280 EoTAl Oednance, r^-wSja—Manufacturers.

A bust, in bronze, of Her Majesty, the Queen of Spain.

A bust, in it-on, of His Majesty the King of Spain, as

taken from the mould.

281 Nauei (Juan Bautista), Madrid—Producer.

1 Group of gUt bronze figm-es, representing an incident

at a bidl-fight.

2 Bronze group, representing the same.

3 Bronze figure, representing a Picador.

281a G-tttieeeez de Leon, D. Eaeael, Malaga
—Designer and Producer.

Three terra-eotta figures.

282 Pena (D. Antonio), Madrid.

Terra-cotta figui'e.

283 CoNTEEEAS (Rafael), Aranjuez, Madrid.

Arabesques, details from the Alhambra.

284 YsASi, D. M. de, Chiclana.

Alcaraza, or porous water-bottle.

285 Jimenez (D. Manuel), Madrid.

Two wood mosaic pictures.

286 Pascual t Abad (D. Antonio), Valencia—
Producer.

Paintmgs for fans.

287 Mitjana (D. Rafael), Malar/a—Producer.

Fans, and paintings for fans.

289 Mata Aguileea (D. Juan de), Madrid.

Model of the bull-fighting circus of Madrid (one-half of

the interior), represented nearly full of spectators; with

4,000 wooden figures, exliibitmg in the arena different

incidents of a bull-fight. In the seats of the amphitheatre,

in the foreground, are figures m the different provincial

costumes of Spam ; and outside are various sellers of fruits,

fans, and other articles ; with boys' games, visitors to the

circus, &c.

290 Caeboeell, M., Alcoy.

Travelling wrapper, m the Jerezaro style, vsith waUef ;

291 PoETlLLA, —., Seville.

Samples of wheat and semouli.

292 Aeeieda, — ., Hahana.

Samples of white sugar.

293 BiENAiME, A., Sculptor, 22 Newman Street.

Marble group : Love Triimiphant.

294 Poetilla, —., Seville.

Wheat and semisole.

295 Aeeieta, — ., Havana.

Samples of white svigar.

300 Keene, William, 42 CornUll—Proprietor.

Case containing geological specimens from the Western
Pyrenees.

[The Western Pyrenees consist chiefly of cretaceous

deposits, with a central range of crystalline and meta-

morphic rocks. The Bimter sandstein occm-s at intervals,

and towards Ai-gelles the oolitic series is represented.

The triassic rocks occupy the southern or Spanish, and
the oolitic and cretaceous, the northern or French side of

the central ridge.—D. T. A.]
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Commissioner in London, Chaeles Tottie, Esq., Croshy Square.

The universal reputation of Sweden for its iron and steel, renders tlie specimens exhibited in support of its

celebrity the more valuable and attractive. As many as thirty of the exhibitors of these countries have
sent specimens of iron and steel, either in a raw or in a manufactured state. One of the causes of the

superiority of the Swedish iron for conversion into steel appears to be this—that the ore employed is the mag-
netic iron ore. But an equally important cause unquestionably lies in the fact, that mineral fuel is not

employed in the process of smelting, the fuel iised being charcoal, or wood, or both. Carbon is thus supplied

to the iron in a form much more pure, and possibly much more readily capable of entering into chemical com-
bination than in its state as coke or coal. The production of iron being of great importance to the ijrosperity

of the country, it has been the subject of various public enactments, and is carried on under the direct super-

intendence and sanction of a Central Board. Licences to manufacture certain quantities of iron annually are

granted, and every furnace and iron forge pays an annual duty to the crown. The amount permitted to be
manufactured is regulated according to the means of the iron master to obtain the reqirisite supply of charcoal

withorrt public detriment or inconvenience from its consumption. The annual amormt of iron made in Sweden
is about 90,000 tons, of which about 70,000 are exported. A good collection of ores from Christinehamn and
Boforss is exhibited. It includes also specimens of steel and of toughened iron. Other exhibitors show
specimens indicative of the extreme toughness and resistance to fracture communicated to their iron. There

is also a large collection of cutlery. Of the textile manufactures, are exhibited specimens of flax, silk, and
woollen fabrics aird materials. Some models of flowers in v/ax are also interesting. Specimens of native

silver from the mines at Kongsberg, in Norway, indicate the possession of an available source of this valuable

metfil. Chrome iron ores and the chemical product from them, bichromate of potash, are exhibited. Interest

is also excited by some of the homely domestic productions of the Swedish and Norwegian peasantry, whose
long winter nights give time for such occupation, and preclude out-of-door work for more than a few hours.

The magnificent vase in the centre avenue, the large canuon, and the specimens of ornamental furniture, &c.,

recently arrived, must also attract much attention.—K. E.

1 Lageehjelm, Peteb, ChristineJiamn and Boforss,

Sweden—Producer and Propi'ietor.

Specimens of steel-u'on and tongh-u-on :

—

Twenty specimens : including the roek in which the

mine is situated ; the leading stone ; the mmeral inter-

mixed with the ores ; tire ores and the analj sis of them,

showing then constituent parts, as to quantity and quahty

;

the pig iron ; the scoria ; the blooms and the bars.

The foUowing is a detailed catalogue of the above speci-

mens, with notes respecting the method of manufacturing;

mineralogical formulae of the scoria obtained fi'om the

lugh furnace, &c. :

—

Swedish bar-u-on from peroxide of u-on, and from mag-

netic u'on-stone. The ores occur in beds, situated in mica

slate ; the rock being gneiss.

1 Mica slate. In the mine caUed Herr Grufvan of

Dalkarlsherget, is commonly found between this mica

slate and the ore, a kind of,

2 Petrosilex. In some places there is a rock between

the ore and the petrosilex, consisting of

3 Slaty mica and chlorite, in the Swedisli called skdl

(cleft).

4 Hornblende of the texture of actynohte (Jameson's

system of mineralogy), in some places preventing the skol

fi'om touching the ore. Iso. 4 occiu-s also disseminated,

as kernels, glandules, kidneys, veins (Swechsli kortlar), in

the bed of ore.

5 The ore of Herr G-rufvan, intermixed with the rock.

6 The ore as used in the high furnace. Magnetic iron-

stone, fi'om Hen- G-rufvan of Dalkarlsherget.
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Constituent Parts.

Silica

Alumina
Lime
Manganese
Protoxide ofmanganese
Magnetic oxide of iron

9-187
1-442
0-323
2-5G4
0-075

86-512 con. 62-613 metal.

100-103

7 Petrosilex, from the mine Nya Flintan of Dalkarls-

berget.

8 Mica and chlorite (Swedish sJcol) from the mine Nja
Mntan of Dalkarlsberget.

9 Ore and rock from Nya FUntan of Dalkarlsberget.

10 The ore as used in the high furnace. Magnetic

iron-stone, from the mine Nya Fhntan of Dalkarlsberget.

Constituent Parts.

Silica . . . 9-043

Alumina . . . 4-802

Lune . . . 0-873

Manganese . . 3-349

Protoxide of manganese 0-218

Magnetic oxide of iron 82-234 con. 59-516 metal.

100-519

This ore occurs in great abundance.

11 The ore as used, from the mine Lang Grufvan of

Dalkarlsberget, bemg a peroxide of u-on.

Constituent Parts.

Snica . . . 8-380

Alimiina . 1-115

Lime . . . 0-373

Manganese . . 3-825

Protoxide of manganese 0'104

Peroxide of iron . 86.415 con. 60-49 metal.

100-212

The bed of this ore being ncAvly foimd, the stock is

unknots'n as to its extent.

12 The ore as used from the mine Mossaberget, bemg a

peroxide of iron. The bed is of great extent.

Constituent Parts.

Silica . . . 25-905

Alumina .
•

. 1-888

Lime . . . 0-442

Manganese . . 1-154

Protoxide of manganese 0-032

Peroxide of iron . 71-358 con. 49-96 metal.

100-779

13 Pig-iron:—
From the ores, No. 6 and No. 10 .

From the ore, No. 12 .

83-0

17-0

100-0

Limestone, not quite free fi-om

petrosilex .... 7-8

Protoxide of manganese . . 1-9

In the roasting fm-nace, small bits ofore from the mines

of Persberg (called 7F«.s7c»;a?;H) are used, to du-ect the heat.

14 Scoria, belonging to the pig of No. 13. According

to the constituent parts of the substances put in the high

furnace the formidas of this scoria ought to be

—

Is + A? S and CS = -f M^

15 Pig-iron from :

—

Magnetic u'onstonc, of No. 6
and No 10 . . . . 47-1

Peroxide of iron of No. 11 . 45-3

Peroxide of iron of No. 12 . . 7-6

100-0

Limestone of the above descrip-

tion 7-9

Protoxide of manganese . . 185

16 Scoria, belonging to the pig No. 15.

17 Middle bloom from the pig No 13, refined m the

Enghsh manner.

18 Bar from the pig-iron of No. 13, the blooms being

welded in the flame of charcoal and wood.

19 Middle bloom from the pig-iron of No. 15, refined

as above stated.

20 Bar from the pig-u'on of No. 15, the blooms bemg
welded in the flame of charcoal and wood.

Mark : C.B.F., Gaswaldt. Agent : C. F. Wojrn, Esq.,

Gothenburg.

[The Swedish iron and steel has long been esteemed
;

and in this series we have exhibited all the conditions to

which that superiority is due. The magneticL ron ore is

furnished by natm-e in abundance. In England this ore

is only known to occur in two locaUties—one near Pem-yn,

in Cornwall ; and the other on Dartmoor, in Devonshire.

Tliis, and the use of charcoal and wood in the smelting

processes, appears to be the chief cause of the excellence

of the iron of Sweden.—R. H.1

2 Rettig, Caex Anton, Gefle and Kildaforss,

Sweden—Producer and Manufactm-er.

Specunens of u-on ore from the Hammarin mines, in the

district of Roslagen, not far from Stockhohn.

Two specimens of pig-h'on from the same ore.

Thi-ee musket-barrels, completed at the Koyal Musket
Factory.

Specimens of hardened steel from the same iron.

Specimens of pohshed work, in the same steel.

3 Blast Ftjenace of Grekasab, Orehro and
Grekasar, Sweden—Producers.

a, h, c, d. Specimens of u'on ore, in use at the Blast

Fiu-nace of Grekasar, provuice of Nerike.

Specimen of pig-u-on as thence produced, from a set of

Id.la.jc.^b.
Specimen of bar-iron, manufactured from the said pig-

iron at the forges of Stadna and Finna.

Specimen of the same bar-iron twisted into a spu-aL

4 Helleeors Iron Works, Orehro and Hellefors

Sweden—Producers.

a, h, c, d Specimens of iron ore in use at the blast

fitrnaee and foundry of Hellefors.

Scoria and pig iron from the same furnace.

5 OsTERBT Iron Works, Upsala and Osierl//, Sweden
—Producers (Baron Tamni, Proprietor).

Specimens (A, B) of iron ore ii-om Dannemora mines.

Specimens (C, D) of pig-u-on and bar iron fi-om Osterby.

Spechnens (E, F) of converted steel from Osterby.

Specunens (G, H) of scorise from Osterby.

6 MoTAiA Iron AND Engine Works, 7I/o/«?a, Oster-

gdtldand, Sweden—Manufactm'crs.

Round iron rolled
-fg

and 1\ mcli.

Square iron, and -5 incli.

Tubes for steam-engine boilers.

Frames for iron vessels, 85 and 2i inch.

Edges for steam-engine boders, 3 and I J inch.

Puddled iron, not balled.

Plates from unbailed puddled ii'on.

Plates from balled puddled iron.

Pi;; u'on for castings.

Flood, JoEaEN, Porsgrund, Norway—Producer.

Specimens of iron ores and bar u-on, marked

These specimens were derived from Bolvigs Ironworks,

near Porsgrund.
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8 Hoe, HeemAjStn, BrontJieim, Norway—Mami-
facturer.

Specimens from the chrome manufactory near Dron-
theim.

9 TuNABEEG Cobalt Woees, Sweden—Producers.

1—3 Crystals of cobalt ore.

4 Washed cobalt ore.

5 Oxide of cobalt.

6 Ghaux metaUique (calcinated).

The cobalt ore obtained at Tunaberg, in Sweden, is

liighly esteemed as a source of the oxide of cobalt em-

ployed in communicating a blue colour to glass and

earthenware. It consists, by analysis, of

—

Cobalt . . 44
Arsenic . . 55'5

Sulphur . . 0-5

100-0

[This ore is of the gray variety, and tlie crystals are ex-

tremely briUiant, resembling steel. The cobalt ore is pre-

pared by pulverising and washmg, and subsequently by

calcmation in a rererberating furnace. By this it is

oxidised, and it is then finely sifted and mixed with sand

when requu'ed for use. Smalt is, jjroperly speaking,

simply a blue glass in powder, its colour being derived

from the admixtm-e of a small portion of oxide of cobalt.

—

R E.]

10 Zetteebeeg, Cheistian, JEskilstuna, Sweden —
Manufacturer.

Specimens of sabres and swords.

1 1 Ieonmongeet from Eshilsttma, Sweden.

HALLEBEEa, L. J.—Manufaotm-er.
1—26 Steel cutters.

27 Brace, with bits.

Heljesteahd, C. V.—Manufacturer.

28 Eazors.

Ltjndqtist, a.—Manufactm-er.
29—33 Cutleiy.

Oesteebeeg, C. G.—Manufacturer.

34,35 Cutlery.

Stalling, F.—Manufacturer.
36—43 Cutlery.

Oebeeg & Co.—Manufacturers.

43—50 rUes and rasps.

Rudbeeg, C. Gr.—Manufactm-er.

51—56 Rasps.

Thunbeeg, C.—Manufacturer.

57—62 Files and rasps.

HAGLrKD, E.—Manufacturer.

63, 64 Fnes.

HEDLtJifD, J.—Manufacturer.

65—82 Padlocks.

BjoEK, C. L.—Manufacturer.

83 Bench vice.

Ltttobeeg, E.—Manufactm-er.

84, 85 Locks.

Ulandee, F.—Manufacturer.

86, 87 Locks.

Hallenius & Co.—Manufacturers,

88—90 Locks.

91—106 Simdry ironware.

Walen, J.—Manufactm-er.

107, 108 Simdi-y ironware.

Spangbeeg & Co.—Manufactm-ers.
109—117 Sundry fronware.

12 Steel Waees, pohshed, etched, and gilt, by various
makers at JSslcilstuna.

1 Paper scissors, pohshed.

2, 3 Rules, etched and gilt.

Paper knives and scissors, gilt.

Steelplate, with a view of the Royal Palace, Stockliohn.

12a Stille, Albeet, StocMolm—Manufactm-er.

One pair of razors, etched and gilt.

One pah- of razors, etched.

One paper knife, etched and gilt.

13 G-ODGAED Foeges, Norrhoping and Qodgard,
Sweden—Manufactm-ers.

Box containing brads.

14 Vibeeg, a. p., Fahm, Siveden—Ma,nv£sictm-ei'.

Chemist's balance, with gramme weights.
Universal compasses. Drawing instriunents.

15 Littmai^, E., Stoclcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Instrument for examining the bore of guns and deter-
mining the amount of its elevation when found deficient.

Chemist's balance, with gramme weights.

Universal compass. Drawing instruments. Miners'
quadrant. LeveUmg instrument, with stand. Microscope.

1 6 GULDSMEDSHYTTAN- MiNES, Linde and Gnldsmed-
shyttan, Sweden—Producers.

Specimens of silver and lead ores.

17 Johansson, J., Stoclcholm, Sweden—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of stearine.

Specimens of stearine candles.

Specimens of moulds for casting.

18 Lamm, S. L., Stockholm, Sweden—Maniifacturer.

Two large spermaceti candles,

19 Woollens from iVor^opMir?, Sweden.

Beegewall, F.—Manufacturer,

1 Specimens of broad-cloth.

2 Spechnens of duflfel.

Sodeebeeg & Aeosenius—Manufactm-ers

,

3 Specimens of blue cloth, dyed in the wool.

Landmaez, T.—Manufactiu-er.

4 Specimens of brown cloth.

Malmgeen, C. T.—Manufacturer.
5 Specimens of mixed cloth.

20 Various samples of Swedish wool.

21 Specimens of flax, water-retted ; the same, scutched

by hand ; the same, mihackled. From Anger-
manland in the north of Sweden.

[The term water-retted, as applied to flax, imphes that

it has undergone a process of fermentation and partial

putrefaction in water. This process is adopted with a

view of decomposing the gluten of the stalk, so as to in-

sure the ready separation of the fibres. In order to ac-

compUsh it the flax is bound in sheaves and placed m
water for a proper time.-—R. E.]

22 Specimen of flax thread, spun by a gu-1 thirteen

years of age, in Angermanland.

23 Piece of hnen, such as is made in hand-looms by
the peasantry in Angermanland.

24 Caspaesson & Schmidt, Stoclcholm, Sweden—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of satm, mou-e fa9onnee, gros de Naples

(coloured and bl^ck), shawl, and a neck-handkercliief.
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25 Metebson, L., StockTiolm, Sweden—Mamifactiu'er.

Specimens of brocatelle, from silk produced in Sweden.
Specimens of taffetas qiiadi-Llle.

Specimens of gros de Naples.

Various sliawlettes.

26

27

Samples of cotton goods, made in hand-looms, by
the peasantiy in several districts of the province

of Westergothland, and sold without any dress-

ing, to the annual amount of from 8 to 10 millions

of yards.

rOESTEUHOFF, Emma, StocTcholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of artificial flowers, executed in wax and
other materials, for the purposes of ornament, as well as

botanical study ; viz. :

—

1 Dielytra spectabilis (Nat. Order, Fumariaceos)
;

country, China.

[It is stated that this magnificent plant has only

blossomed twice in Europe ; once at Chatsworth, the seat

of his Grace the Duke of Devonshire; and once in March

last, in the gardens of Mr. Martin, at Paris.]

2 Onciditm CavendisJiii.

3 PhalxBmopsis amahilis,

4 Vanilla planifolia.

5 Odontoglossum grande, and several others, the whole
of which are fully detailed in an accompanying catalogue.

28 IIameen, Sophie, Ealmstad, Sweden—Designer and
Manufacturer.

Needlework embroidery on muslin, representing the
royal palace of Uh-Lksdal, near Stockholm,

29 HoEN, Mrs., Halmstad, Sweden—Designer and
Manufacturer.

An embroidered pocket-handkerchief.

30 Almgeen, E. a., Stockholm, Sweden^—
Manufactui'er.

A portrait of King Oscar, woven ia silk.

31 HiLLMAN, Adoiph, Gefle, Sweden—Proprietor.
Statue m marble, representing a shepherd. This statue

was lately executed at Eome by Mr. Molin, a Swedish
sculptor, and is represented in the annexed engraving.

statue of a Shepherd. Executerl by M. Molin : exhibited by A. Ilillman.
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32 De Liewen, Madlle. H., SiocJclwlm, Sweden.

Portrait of Jenny Lind, sculptured in pasteboard by
exhibitor.

33 JoHNSDOTTEE, Cheistina Maegaeeta, Hernosand
and Sideiisjo, Sweden—Manufacturer.

A skein of flaxen thread, 4,000 Swedish ells in length,

spun by the exhibitor, a peasant's daughter in the distriet

of North Angermanland, from the flax grown in the

parish. Exhibited for its extraordinary fineness and even
apjjearance. Notwithstanding its great length, it weighs

less than half an ounce.

34 KoNGSBEEQ-, SiLTEB WoEKS OE, 'Norway—-
Producers.

Thirty-two specimens of silver in its different stages,

from the mines and works of Kongsberg, in Norway,
belonging to the State.

(A) Samples of the silver lode, viz. :

One of 558 marks, estimated to contain 214 marks of

fine silver.

One of 3'23i marks, estimated to contain 86 marks
of fine sUver.

(B) Samples of silver and sHme from the Stampworks
at Armen and the King's Mine, viz. :

Middle-ore silver, containing about 87 per cent, fine

silver, weight \ mark.
Stamp-ore silver, same per centage and weight.

Ore (malm) silver, same per centage and weight.

Middle-ore shme, containing fine silver on an average

Ifij per cent.

Stamp-ore slime, containing fine silver on an average

1 fe P®^' cent.

Stamp-ore huddle slime, containing fine silver on an
average per cent.

Godtslig (good slime), containing fine silver on an
average -[|^g per cent.

EingtsUg (poor shme), contauung fine silver on an
average per cent.

Buddie slime, containing fine silver on an average

per cent.

Shme, contauung fine sUver on an average per
cent.

(C) Sundry samples of native silver numbered 1 to 19,

•weight 67-nj marks.

(D) SUver bar. No. 2, of the first smelting of 1851,
weight 12815 marks. Contents of fine silver 127 marks,

5 lod, IGjI'g grains.

35 LOTENSKIOLD, —, Slcieyi and Fossnm, Norway—
Producer and Manufactiu-er.

Specimens of iron ore and wrought iron produced from
the former, both from Fossum Iron Works near Skien.

The iron bars have been bent and twisted when cold, and
the strength of this fron has been tested, the result being

that a bar whose section is one-tenth of an inch square

bore a longitudinal tension equal to 1,700 pounds without

fracture.

36 Teeschow, —
,
Laiirvig and Frtfzoe, Norway—
Manufacturer.

Tlu'ee iron bars from Pritzoe Ironworks, near Laurvig.

These bars were bent and drawn m knots when cold, 8,nd

are exhibited on account of the strength, toughnessj and
density of the material.

37 EoEAAS COPPEE Woee:s, Edraas, Norway—
Producers.

Specimens of copper from the works.

38 Gaemann, H. C, Drontheim, Norway—Producer.

Specimens of chromate of iron, raw and purified by
washing and stamping. ,

[Cliromate of fron occurs as a natiTe ore in several parts

of the world, and forms the only available source for the

elimination of the important element chromium—in com-

bination generally with potash for the purposes of com-
merce. The ore is reduced by being crushed, and after-

wards mixed with nitrate of potash and calcined.

Chemical combination between tlie potash and chromic

acid then takes place, and the bicliromate of potash is

separated from the mass by washing in water, in which it

is very soluble. On evaporation of the solution most bril-

liant crystals are developed. This substance is lai-gely em-
ployed in the arts of dyeing and calico printing.—B. E.]

39 Leeeen Mantjeactoey, jDrontheim and Leeren,

Norway—Manufacturer.

Specimens of bichromate of potash from the factory.

40 KoNGSBEEG Manueactoet of Aems, Kongsberg,
Nwway—Manufactm-er.

A musket as made for the soldiers of the Norwegian
army.

41 TosTEUP, Jacob, Christiania, Norway—Proprietor.

Sjiecimens of pearls found in difierent places on the

coast of Norway, especially near Mandal and Stavanger,

and collected by the exhibitor. The pearls are distributed

in three small boxes, containing respectively 34, 66, and
24 pearls, and 1 shell.

42 Alnee, Madlle Anna, Soderliamn, Sweden—
Designer.

Portraits in needlework, representing

—

1 Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

2 His Majesty King Oscar.

3 His Grace the Duke of Wellington.

43 Hjula Qtjaeey, Christiania and Hjida, Norway
—Producers and Manufacturers.

Vase, boxes, knifehandles, &c., cut in various kinds of

stone. Samples of stone.

44 Thesen", N. p., Christiania, Norway—Proprietor.

Various objects carved in wood by the native peasantry

viz. :—
Bucket ; oval tub with cover ; tobacco-box ; boxes

;

jugs
;
spoons

;
clasp knives

;
caddy

;
paperweight ; and

tumbler.

The accompanying Plates 229 and 230 represent these

objects.

Box carved in sandstone and knife-belt, of Christiania

manufactm-e.

Clasp-knife, with stone handle
; board, with pressed

flowers.

45 EosENKiiDE, Majoe Cheistophee, Christiansand,

Norway—Inventor.

Safety spring window, requiring no lines or weights.

[This fastening, while it is perfectly secure against the

possibility of persons from without opening up the sash

for the pm-pose of entering the house, has also the addi-

tional advantage of presentmg such an obstacle to children

opening the window on the inside as to make it a valuable

addition to the -windows of nurseries. It is, at the same

time, easily opened by grovm persons. It consists of a

spring which is fitted into a recess made in the edge of

the style of the sash ; the free end of the spring has con-

nected to it a projecting piece which takes into a catch

formed in the window frame, by which the sash is im-

moveably fixed untd. the projecting piece is pressed or

hfted out of the catch, for which pm-pose the end of the

spring projects a small distance beyond the surface of the

sash-frame, so that by applying the finger to that pro-

jection the sash-frame is then free to bo moved either up

or down as the case may be.]
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46 TOSTEUP, J., Christiania, Worwat/—Manufactiu-er.

Ornamental box of cldselled silver, intended to hold

consecrated wafers for the altar service.

47 Elfdahl's Poephtry Woeks, Sweden—Producer

and Manufactm-er. (Capt. P. W. P. WaOis, K.N.,

Homebusli, Soitlhsea—Proprietor.)

Two porphyry vases, on pediments of pohslied red

gi-anite ; executed at the above works iu Sweden.

48 Dakckwaet, Lieut., Wernumo, Sweden—Artist.

Portrait of Jenny Lind, carved iu ivory.

49 PALiraEEN, P. F., S/ockholm, Sweden—
Manufactm-er.

Silver drinking-can.

50 Ahlboen, C, Stockholm, Sweden—Designer and
Manufactm'er.

Pictm-e fi-ame, carved m wood, intended to suiTound a

sculptm'cd figure of the Savioiu-, and representing in its

principal parts objects in connexion with the subject of

the sculptm'e, namely—above, flowers, as an emblem of

Patience ; to the left, angel Avith rose-branch, symbohcal

of Love ; to the right, angel with hhes, representing Inno-

cence; underneath, ivy and palm leaves, denothig Eternity

and Peace.

51 His Majesty the King oe Sweden—Proprietor.

Colossal uni of porphyi'y, manufactured at the porphyry

works of Elfdahl, in Sweden.

Table, with inlaid top, composed of different descriptions

of Swedish stone.

52 Waheendoefp, M. Von, Baron, AJcers Foundry,
near Mariefred, Sweden—Manufactm-er.

Seventy-two-pound bomb cannon, with an invention for

introducing the charge from behind; and its carriage,

made of u'on. This kind of ordnance has been selected to

mount the fortress of V/axhohn, at the entrance to Stock-

holm from the sea. The specimen exliibited has been duly

tested.

Six-pound field cannon, Swedish model.

Six-pound field cannon, Danish model.

53 WEaEiiN, J., StoclcJiolm, Sweden—Inventor and
Projarietor.

Coach, in the construction of which several new inven-

tions have been adapted ; such as the wheels being without

naves, the axletrees moveable, and the tm-ning effected in

an eccentric cm-ve by the fore-carriage.

Grig, also with new mventions introduced in its con-

struction. Seven sph-al sprmgs for carriages.

54 NoEMAN, —
,
Stockholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Sledge, with apron, covered in bearskin.

55 KEEUaEB, Athmral, Stockholm, Sweden—Inventor.

Wmd-meter, constructed by the exliibitor.

56 BOLINDEE, J. & C, Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufactm-ers

.

Two kitchen-ranges, of h-on. Sliip's cabousc, of h-on.

Ironing oven, with flat irons appertainuig.

57 BoiiJiAN, E. J., Stockholm, Sweden—Manufactm'er.

Etager, of Jacaranda, wdth plate-glass back.

58 Stenstbom, p. A., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufactm-er.

Dressmg bureau, with pohshed ornaments on a groimd.

59 Maimqtist, a,, Stockholm., Sweden—Manufactm-er.

Dressing bm-eau, with inlaid zinc ornaments.

60 DuMEATn, II., Stockholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Loo table, with inlaid ornaments in different metals.

61 Edbeeg, C. K., SlocJcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Writing table, of Jacaranda wood, ornamented, and
w'ith a novel contrivance for locking it up.

62 RosENWALL, P., Stockholm, Sweden—Mauufactm-cr.

Grand pianoforte.

63 Sjobloji, C. G-., Stockholm, Siveden—Manufacturer.

Painted table, china pattern.

64 Johnson, A., Stockholm, Sweden—Manufactm-er.

Work-table in papier mache.

65 EnEENDEEG, J. P., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Spinning-wheel, for double spinniog, of measle birch.

66 MoLLENBOEG, Gr., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Candlestick, vrith two figm-es, in chiselled silver, with
glass painting.

67 FOLCKEE, G. F., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufactm-er.

Salver (tea-tray), in chiselled silver.

Flower vase, in silver filigree work.

Drinking can, in embossed silver, representing a scene

from Bellman.

68 Paxmgeen, p. J., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Inkstand in embossed silver.

69 Beegsteom, J. W., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Chandeher, for 42 lights, of chiselled bronze, gUt.

Two candelabras, with figures in the same material, for

six lights each.

Two candlesticks, with figures in the same material, for

four lights each.

70 Djueson, C, Stockholm, Sweden—Manufiicturer.

Lamp of -embossed brass.

71 Dahlbom, p. a., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Tea-ui-n of embossed brass. Three lacquered tea-trays.

Three lacquered bread-baskets.

72 Ahlbeeg, O., Stockholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Tenor-horn, of embossed brass.

73 Ahlbeck, Gr. C, Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Sword of gUt and damascened steel.

74 Waeodeli, L. J., Stockholm, Sweden—Proprietor.

Sixteen different jjieces of etched and gUt-steel ware,

manufactm-ed in Sweden, such as paper-scissors, knives,

rifles, &c.

75 KoCKUll, G-., Mahno, Sweden—Proprietor.

Seven anvUs, hammers, &c., of fine polished cast-steel.

76 LiDBEEG, A. G., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Twelve goldsmiths' and watchmakers' tools.

77 Beegsteom, J. W., Stockholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Bright filed picklock, for double lock.

78 Hook's Ieon Woeks, Smaland, Sweden.

Doiible-barrelled gun, with percussion lock, and en-

gi-avuig, made by a smith's apprentice, at the above place.

79 Hagsteoji, —
,
Stockholm., Sweden—Manufacturer.

Brace of pistols, for mark-shooting.
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80 Beugquist, —,
StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Three models of the Swedish artillery's cannon.

81 Httltman, J. A., Stockholm, Sweden—
Mamifactiu-er.

Two large lacquered balances.

82 Ntsteand, —,
Eslcilstuna, Siveden—Manufacturer.

Pair of skates, with their straps, &o.

83 Ekman, Gt., Lessjoforss, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Ten bundles of different kinds of iron wire.

84 Stahlbeeg, —,
Eskilstuna, Sweden-

Manufacturer.

Twenty-four carpenters' tools.

85 Bebgsteom, J. W., StoclcJiolm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

A chemical balance, with a load of 500 gi'am. It will

giye a decided indication of an excess of one-half of a

milligramme in either of the scales.

Hydro-electric induction apparatus, with pUe.

86 LiNDEEOTH, Gr. W., StocMolm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Time-piece, striking the hours, in carved and gilt frame-

work.
Pine cog-wheels for watches.

87 Beenhaedt, Gr., NyMping and Torp, Siveden—
Manufacturer.

Two carriage-wheels, and several parts of wheels, manu-
factm-ed by machinery.

88 FOLCKEE, J. P., & Son, Stocldtolm, Sweden-
Manufactm-er.

Ten pieces of sUk damask, for furniture.

89 AxMGEEN, K. A., StocTcholm, Sweden—
Manufactiu'er.

Piece of brocaded sUk damask, for fmniture.

90 Meteeson, L., StocJcholm, /SfoecZera—Manufacturer.

Two pieces of silk stuff, for covering fimiitm-e.

91 Caspaesson & Schmidt, StocTcliolm, Sweden—
Manufactm'er.

Two pieces of flowery gros de Naples.

92 Hanel, C. E., StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Two boxes, contaming sundry cordwainers' trimmings.

93 ElilASSON, L. J., NorrTcoping, Sweden-
Manufacturer.

Six pieces of cordm-oy, for trousers.

94 Stenbeeg, Gr., JonTcoping, Sweden—Manufactm'er.

Thi-ee table-cloths and three dozen finger-napkins, made
in hand-loom by exhibitor.

95 Haga Sile;woem Plantation, near StocJcholm.

Specimens of Swedish silk and cocoons.

99 Hieeta, L. J., & MicHAELSON, J., StocTcTiohn,

Sweden—Manufactm'er.

Sixteen packages of stearine candles.

Pot of elain soap. Bottle of sulphuric acid.

100 KuLlGEEN, C. A., Uddewalla, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Colossal monument of granite, in form of a cross, cut

ovit of a single block ; the stone remarkably fine gTamed,

and exhibited as a sample of quahty, of material, and

of workmanship. (See objects outside the building.

Eastern end to which the niuneral refers.)

96 LiNDGEEN, Constance, StocTcTiohn, Sweden—
Manufactm'er.

Three - pieces of embroidery, one of them being a por-

trait of King Oscar.

97 Hasselgeen, L. C, StocTcTwlm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Writing-case and a box of water-colours.

98 Johansson, J., StocTcholm, Siveden—Manufacturer.

Case containing stearine candles. Stearine in cakes.

Case containing impressions in plaster.

IOOa LrNDGEEN, P. W., StocTcholm, Sweden—
Manufacturer.

Grain, syrup, vinegar, &c., prepared from potatoes.

101 Seybolt & Co., StocTcholm, Sweden—
Manufactvu'ers

.

Three sugar-loaves, with overtm-ning-pan.

102 NoEBEEG & Sathee's Ieon Mines, Sweden—
Producers.

Case containing specimens of ore.

103 Bjoeckman, J. L., StocTcholm, Siveden—
Manufactm'er.

Case containing boxes, Uttle trays, &c,, made of birch

bark.

104 Beck, P., StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Ten specimens of bookbinding.

105 ScHiriDHElS, A. E., StocTcholm, Sweden—
Manufactm'er.

Case containing comb-makers' ware.

106 Eeicsson, a., & Co,, StocTcholm, Siveden—
Manufactm'crs

.

Fom' various hats.

107 Isoz, J. P., StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufactm'er.

Twenty-one pairs of gloves, different kinds.

108 Q-ULDA, J., StocTcTwlm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Paletot, Unmg of Swedish martin fur.

Cloak, lining of Swedish squirrel skins.

Tlu'ee muffs, various. Fm* cape.

109 FOESEll, D., StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufactm'er.

Stuffed silver bear skin, suitable for a mat to place under
the writing table.

Fm- coat, made of the skins of rein-deer calves, from
Norrland.

110 Caeisson, C. A., StocTcTwlm, Sweden—

•

Manufactm'er.

Twenty-nine specimens of brushes.

111 Aeondal's Maniteactoet, near Qofhenlv/rg,

Sweden,

Seven roUs of paper-hangmgs.

112 Stubecke, M., StocTcTwlm, Sweden—Manufactvirer.

Five pau's of boots and shoes, &c.

113 Heuelin, —
,
StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

A quantity of playing cards.

114 Waeodell, L. J., StocTcholm, Sweden—Proprietor.

Two pots, made of pot-stone, and moimted.

115 Beoling, J., StocTcTwlm, Sweden—Designer.

Proof-sheet of Swedish bank-notes, designed and exe-

cuted by the exhibitor.

116 Kitlbeeg, v., StocTcholm, Sweden—Manufacturer.

Cln-onometer.

117 Uddeholm's Company, Wermland, Sweden.
Three specimens of steel iron ore.
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B.oyal Commisdoner in London, Reo-nae Westenhoiz, Esq., 26 Marh Lane ; Agent, C. J. Major, 21 Billiler Street,

About forty-seven exhibitors represent this country in the Exhibition. The articles exhibited illustrate

several of the Classes, and include raw produce, machines, manufactures, and fine arts. Among the machinery,
are a pump applicable also as a fire-engine, a steam-whistle also serving as a water-gauge for steam-boilers, a

type-composing machine, and a chaff-cutting machine. Among philosophical instruments are several clocks

and watches, inclusive of an astronomical clock of accurate construction, with a new escapement. There is also

some apiiaratus for p)hilosopliical experiments, and several surgical instruments. Several nautical compasses,

balanced by a new method, are exhibited. Interest will also be attached to a specimen of mechanical ingenuity

and patience in the form of a file elaborately made and containing a number of small files and rasps within it.

In the ceramic art two very different classes of objects are shown, Irat both of eqxial interest, though of greatly

dissimilar value ; of these, the first are specimens of the black crockery of the Jutland peasantry, made at their

own homes, and ' glazed ' by being smoked so thoroughly as to render them impervious to water. The other,

are the productions of the Copenhagen Eoyal Porcelain Manufactory, consisting of vases, figures, &c., in a high
style of art. One of the most interesting articles in this collection, to those concerned in the appjlications of
the discoveries of philosophy to the requirements of mechanism, is to be found in the electro-magnetic engine
exhibited by a native of this country. This engine illustrates the practical application of the electric current

to the development of mechanical force through the induced magnetism of certain masses of soft iron. A con-
siderable length of stroke has been gained in the machine, and the principal remaining problem, for its practical

employment to the purposes of a prime mover, is the discovery of an inexpensive and continuous soin-ce of the
electric current. When this can be found, if it may be considered possible, then electro-magnetic engines will

to a great extent supersede those moved by steam and other powers.—E. E.

1 Pu&GAAED, H., & Co., Copenhagen—Producers,

Samples of barley, grown in the island of Moen in 1850.

Samples of wheat.

2 KoLBJoENSEN, KoNEAD, Reikavih—Proprietor.

Sample of Iceland wool.

3 Topp, Ajtdeeas Ludwiq, Copenhagen—Mamifactui-er.

Specimens of white lanib-skius for glovers, prepared
with ahun ; exliibited for their softness and susceptibUity
of receiving dyes.

Goat-skins, also prepared with alum, and of similar

quahty.

White sheep-sldns, prepared with alum, for shoemakers.

[The process of preparing leather for gloves, &c., is called

tawing. Kid and lamb skins are the varieties principally

treated in this manner. After the skins have been washed
and the hair removed, tliey are put into a mixtiuo consisting

of bran and water, and afterwards are manipulated with a

[OfpICIAL IlLTjST]

solution of almn and salt. The subsequent preparation of

the skins consists in applying a paste of flour and yolk of

eggs, wasliing, sinootliing, drying, and poHshuig. The
leather is then fit for manufacture into gloves.—B, E.]

4 Deewsen & Sons, Silkehorg, Jutland—
Manulaetiuers

.

Specimens of paper, glazed when in its whole length by
a glazing machuie constructed by the exhibitors. This
macliine effects a considerable saving in the working
power, as, with the assistance of two men, it will glaze
double the quantity of paper in a given time that six men
could in the old way between plates. It produces gi-eat

smoothness -n-ithout damaging the paper; whereas the pro-
cess of glazmg with plates makes the paper transparent.
This machine will also glaze paper of aU kuids in the shape
and length in wliich it leaves the machuie.

[The method of glazing paper in England is performed

by causing it to pass between highly-pohshed steel-rollers.

lted Catalogue.] 5 C
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When these are lieated, paper is said to be hot-pressed.

The rollers are kept in opposition by adjusting screws, and

the pressure to which the jsaper is subjected is very great,

the sm-face of rough paper becoming highly polished on

leaving them. In other instances one steel roUer is em-

ployed under the paper, wliile the glazing roller is a turned

cylinder of paper. This cylinder is formed of an immense

number of discs of thin highly-sized paper, which are

cemented together and united by the liydrauhc press into

a cylindrical roll, and when sufficiently firm the mass is

turned true in a lathe. Most probably the papers ex-

hibited have been glazed by a somewhat simil ar apparatus.

—E. E.]

5 Wtjifp, Jens, & Sons, Srede, ScUeswig—
Manufacturers.

Specimens of thread lace and cotton stujfs.

6 Meyee, J. E., Co^ere/iof/ew—Manufactm'er.

Specimens of japanned tea-trays, small trays, bread
baskets.

Oil-cloth mats for dishes, tureens, lamps, &c.

Specimens of floor-cloth.

7 Waeming, E., Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

A carpet and foot-stool.

8 Fjeiead, Jutland—Proprietor.

Knitted worsted goods, viz., jackets, petticoats, stock-

ings, &c., exhibited for their firmness, cheapness, and
warmth. The produce of the private domestic industry of

the peasantry of Jutland.

9 Thomsen, —, Randers—Manufacturer.

Specimens of Banders gloves.

10 Mattat, C, & Sons, Banders—Manufacturers.

Banders gloves for gentlemen and ladies, remarkable

for their peculiar odour and softness. Specimens of Ran-
ders skins.

[These skins are probably imbued with some essential

oil, to the presence of which their peculiar odour is due,

as that ofRussia leather to oil of birch.—E, E.]

11 Peteesen, Petee Laueentius, Copenhagen—
Manufactm-er.

Patent goloshes for ladies and gentlemen, invented by
the exhibitor. The springs, which are made of India-

rubbei', do not lose their elasticity.

Gentlemen's di-ess and ordinary boots.

A calfskin such as that of which the boots are made.
One-half of the skin is prepared with blacking invented

by the exliibitor.

Ladies' black satin and prunella boots, with enamelled

leather, and satin shoes.

12 LuNDE, P. E., Copenhagen—Manufacturer,

Pump, which can be used as a fire-engine.

Stove, for heating small or large rooms. The whole

outer surface throws out heat in nearly an equal degree.

The draught can be increased, decreased, or excluded ; and

a ventilating valve can be made to open or shut, so as to

regulate the change of air.

A steam-gauge whistle, constructed in the workshop of

the exhibitor, by Jacob Jacobsen, which, by a combina-

tion of levers, and the gauge employed in the usual steam-

boiler water-gauges, shows the state of the water in a

boUer, and gives notice to the ear when there is an excess or

deficiency.

13 SoEENSEN, Cheistian, Copenhagen—Inventor
and Manufacturer.

A machine for composing, and re-sorting the types

after printing. This machine is said to be capable of

arranging the types with mathematical precision.

14 Jessen, TSTiels Staai, Naval Arsenal, Copen-
hagen—Inventor and Manufacturer.

A rifle, with an oval barrel, to discharge a conical
ball. The preliminary rough part of the work has been
performed at the gun factory at HeUebek, in Denmark

;

the remainder is the exhibitor's own work. This rifle is

adapted for mihtary and naval use, and the aim can be
regulated for difierent distances.

Specimen of cartridge.

15 Andeesen, p., Copenhagen—Manufactm-er.

A chaff-cutting machine, of simple construction, with
which a considerable quantity of straw can be out in a
short space of time, and of any requu'ed length.

16 EuNCH, A., Copenhagen—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

An astronomical clock, with an escapement of the ex-

liibitor's own invention, constructed to give an impulse
every ten seconds, which, being imiform, causes the pen-
dulum to vibrate more freely than is generally the case,

and is independent of oil. The clock only requires winding
once a month.

17 JOegensens, Sons, Copenhagen—Inventors

and Manufacturers.

Two box chronometers, having a peculiar free escape-

ment and gold cyUndrical regulating springs.

Grold watch, with two second-hands to ascertain the

moment and the duration of an observation : this watch

is distinguished from ordinary watches by the circumstance

that the moment of an observation can be fixed without the

necessity of stopping the watch.

Metallic thermometer of the exhibitors' invention;

constructed to show both the temperatm-e at the time of

observation, and the lowest since the preceding inspection.

MetaUic thermometer, of the same construction, with an

additional contrivance, the invention of the exhibitors, for

showing the maximum and minimum temperatm-es.

A model of the detached escapement, usually employed

in the clu-onometers of Urban Jiirgensen's Sons.

1 8 Langgaaed, Johan Petee, Copenhagen—
Inventor.

Model of patent surgical apparatus, for use in cases of

spinal curvatm-e. The construction of the machine is new
and pecuhar.

19 Nyeop, Camillus, Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Various artificial legs

—

1. For use after amputation of the thigh.

2. Artificial leg, being a combLuation of an artificial and

a plain wooden leg, each of which may be used separately.

3. Eor use after an amputation of the slun-bone.

4. An artificial foot, to be used after amputation of the

ankle, on Syme's method.

5. Another on Chopart's method.

6. Eor use after amputation just below the knee.

7. A plain leg, for use after amputation of the thigh,

with a moveable case or box for the tliigh, which can be

compressed or expanded, according to the increased or de-

creased circumference of the stmnp of the thigh.

Spinal apparatus.

Osteotome, with two saws acting in rotatory motion

against each other.

A rest or stand.

20 NisSEN, JuiiTTS, Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Double-acting air-pump, with single cyhnder.

Scales for chemical analysis ; for precious metals ;
and

for afflnation. Set of grain weights.

Barometers. Psychrometer. Thei-mometers, and ther-

mometer tubes.

These instruments are exhibited for their pecuhar con-

struction and cheapness.
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21 Weiibach, Twee Jensen, Copenhagen—
Manufacturer.

Azimuth compass, of small size, complete.

[Tlie ordinary compass, when provided with sight-plate

and furnished with a wire or thread, is an azimuth compass

;

and it serves to show how many degrees the north or south

end of the needle is from the sun, as the compass may be

turned round, in order to place the sights in the dii-ection

of the sun, whilst the box remains steady.—J. G.]

A transparent compass. In addition to the advantage

of the common way of hghting up this compass from

below, it may be also hghted from above j and the local

attraction in iron-built ships may be counterbalanced by

mounting it above the deck in the accompanying brass

binnacle, which is provided with a lamp, Tliis manner of

using it is new, and " was suggested by the exliibitor."

It has been tried and found efficient. It is provided with

an improved balance.

A storm compass, which, after severe trials, has been

found free in its motion and steady, from the apphcation of

a balance by the exhibitor.

A log-glass, invented by the exhibitor, to supersede the

hour-glasses with sand. When required for use it is im-

mersed in water, or in cold countries in spirits, with its

broad end dovmwards. The hole in the broad end is

closed by the thumb, the glass then taken out of the hquid

and held with the point downwards : when the logging is

to commence, the thumb must be raised, and the fluid runs

out in fourteen seconds.

22 Natloe, John William, Copenliagen—DQsigueis

and Manufacturer.

A series of twelve files made of cast-steel, consisting of

a fom'-square " rubber," cut hke a smooth file, weighing

about 10 lbs., part cf which (in the form of four twisted

serpents) can be screwed ofi", shovsing a round file within

containing a three-square file 5 inches long; a four-square

file 3 inches long ; a round file Ij inch long, and a veiy

small file. Of these, the fom- first mentioned dilFer from
the ordinary form of cutting. The knob at the opposite

end of the second round file also screws ofi", and contains

six different small files and rasps.

23 WuLEF, —
,
Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Two brass tea-tu'ns, executed by hand without the use of

metal stamps.

24 PoTMAGEE, Jens, Hjerting—Proprietor.

Specimens of common crockery, called " black pots."

[These pots are made by the peasants of Jutland, and

exposed during burning or baking to a very strong and

dense smoke which penetrates their substance and answers

the purpose of glazing. They are cheap and wholesome

cooking vessels, being exempt from the inconveniences

attending coarse pottery glazed by the apphcation of lead.

—R. E.]

25 Hansen, C. B., Copenhagen—Designer and
Manufacturer.

A lady's rosewood writing-table. A chair.

These are represented m the adjoining Plate.

26 Nielsen, Niels, Copenhagen—Designer and
Manufacturer.

Book-case of oak, Grothic style, veneered inside with
candlewood (wood of the lemon-tree).

27 HoLMBLAD, L. P., Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Stearine candles of different sizes.

Playing cards, of two different quahties.

Glue, of two different quahties, viz., common horn glue
and white patent glue. The first is remarkable for its

binding quahties and clearness ; the second possesses the
adhesive strength in a still higher degree, and is besides
scarcely visible where used, and is not so liable to attract

28 Ttjtein, p., Copenhagen—Manufacturer,

Samples of crystaUized sugar-candy, baked in a vacuum
apparatus. The crystals are large and transparent.

29 Smed, Soeen, Copenhagen.

A carriage axle.

30 HoENUNG, OoNBAD Cheistian, Copenhagen
—Inventor and Manufacturer.

Cabinet pianoforte, 6f octaves, and horizontal piano-

forte, 6f octaves, in rosewood cases, both inlaid with

metaUic ornaments.

[In these instruments, the strings are fixed in a soHd

cast-iron frame, which is fastened to the case by bolts, so

that the sounding-board can easily be put in or taken out

of the case, if required, without taking off the strings, on

simply separating them from the bridge. The durability

of this construction has been tested by an experience of

ten years.]

31 Selboe, JOHANN Cheistoef, Copenhagen—
Manufacturer.

Ebony flute, B flat with eleven silver keys,

and an Archimedean bore.

Clarionet, in B flat, on J. Van MiiUer's construction,

with two mouthpieces, the one with a metallic covering

inside.

Hautboy, or oboe, with keys of German silver, on the

older Dresden pattern.

[The foot of the flute is the lowest piece which, by
means of keys (as in this case), can produce the note

B natural below the keynote D (vide description). Ebony
is not a good wood for flutes. The clarionet was invented

between 1690 and 1700 by John Christopher Denner ; it

then had but 7 holes, besides the B flat. The name
is supposed to be the diminutive of clarion. Miiller's

clarionet had 13 keys to play in any key, dispensing with

the use of 3 as commonly employed. Hautboy is, hteraUy,

high (sharp) wood ; the date of its invention is unknown ;

it appears certainly to have been before 1029.—H. E. D.]

32 Mollee, Hans Petee, Copenhagen—Inventor
and Manufacturer.

An orthochord :—A tuning-fork, on the two prongs of

which, opposite each other, are appUed weights, which,

being set to the degrees marked on the fork by letters,

produce different tones.

[The invention of the tuning-fork is due to John Shore,

an EngHshman, sergeant-trumpeter to George L, and

brother-in-law to OoUey Gibber.—H. E. D.]

33 The Eotal Poecelain Manueactoet,
Copenhagen.

A vase, ornamented with a painting of the Castle of

Silkeborg and its environs, in Jutland, the painting by A.
Junel.

A decorated vase, with paintings of flowers by C. Klein,

Two costly decorated dessert-plates, with paintings

representing the Tuileries and the Palace of Fontainebleau

;

on the edge of the plates are portraits of French Kings
whose history is connected with these palaces : the paint-

ings by L. Lyngby.
Six pairs of decorated breakfast-cups and saucers, with

paintuigs ; and two gilt ; exhibited on account of their

decorations and cheapness.

Nineteen figures in biscuit, after Thorwaldsen, subjects

from sacred and profane history.

Busts in biscuit, after Thorwaldsen, of Napoleon, Thor-
waldsen, Oehlenschliiger. Twenty-five bas-reUefs, in bis-

cuit, after Thorwaldsen, subjects sacred, aUegorical, and
mythical. These works are copies of the immortal artist's

5 C 2
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productions, modelled after the originals in Tliorwaldsen's

museum.
A series of decorated Etruscan vases, modelled afl;er real

antiques, exliibited for tlieir tasteful form, and being orna-

mented with paintings after Tiiorwaldsen.

[The porcelain manufactory of Copenhagen was com-

menced by MuUer, a medical practitioner, in 1772, it being

at first a joint-stock company. Tliis speculation faihng,

it was piu-chased by the Danish Government, and has

since remained in their hands, although it does not ap-

pear to have ever been a profitable manufactory. Miiller

commenced making figm'cs in biscuit in 1802 ; and latterly

the chief business of the estabhshment has been that of

copying the works of Thorwaldsen, which has been gra-

dually extending. The mark on the Copenhagen china

is three j>arallel wavy lines—these signify the Sound and

Great and Little Belts.—E. H.]

34 KiiNGSET, Christian Geoege, Copenhagen—
Manidactm-er.

An ivoi-y jewel casket, ornamented on the sides with
work in bas-rehef after Thorwaldsen, and having on the hd
the group of Ganymede and the Eagle.

35 Petebsen, p., Copenhagen—Designer.

Foiu' cameos, and a bronze medal.

36 CONEADSEN, H., Copenhagen—Designer.

A reverse for a bronze medal.

A cameo. Love subduing a hon.

Shell cameo, a huntress.

87 ScHoLEE, P. C, Copenhagen—Inventor.

Specimen of a graphic mode of representation called

stylography. The work is executed by means of a style

in a black composition of resin, having a vei-y thin white,
j)aper-lLke surface ; from tliis an impression is taken by
electrotype, which is used for printing. By this process
the art of engraving nearly resembles drawing, so that
tlie person at work is enabled to judge as he proceeds of
the appearance of his work when struck off on paper.

As the engraving is executed in a soft mass without any
exertion, any person who can draw vnll after a Uttle prac-

tice be able to execute this kind of work.
The exhibited plates show the whole process, from the

first plate covered with the mass of resin down to the
finished copper plate, with a copy struck off from it.

[This process is of a similar character to the glypho-

graphic art, patented in this coimtry. In both cases the

drawing is made upon a yielding material, and the metal

is deposited in the lines by the electrotype process. In

many cases it has been found to offer advantages superior

to those of wood engraving ; but glyphogTaphy has not

been extensively employed.—E. H.]

38 BisSEN, H. W., Copenhagen—Sculptor.

"Eros (Cupid) sharpening liis darts."

Tins statue is represented in the accompanymg cut.

A bust in marble.
" A Fisher-boy anghng."
" Orestes, the avenger of his father, at the moment when

the Ernies appear before him."

Statue of C^iipid. IJy H. W. liissen.
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39 Jbeichau, J. A., Copenhagen—Sculptor.

"Adam and Eve after tlieir expulsion from Para-

dise," a group in plaster.

A group in marble, representing a hunter fighting with

a female panther. The accompanying Plate represents

this group.

Two basso-rehevos in plaster, being specimens of a frieze

representing " The wedding of Alexander the Great with

Roxana," intended for the royal palace of Chfistiansborg,

in Copenhagen.
One of these basso-rehevos is shown in the annexed cut.

A bust in plaster.

•iO DiBSKEN, G-., Kiel—Manufacturer.

Fu'c-buekcts, engine, hose, &c.

41 HoLZAPPEL, C, Altona—Manufactm-er,

Frmge for cui'tauis.

42 Lange, H., Altona—Manufacturer.

Specimens of hah-work.

43 Meyee, a. D., Altona—Manufactm-er,

Four tin jelly-moulds.

Basso-Relievo. By .1. A. Jerichau.

44 Owi;n, J., Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Samples of siilphm-ic acid, muriatic acid, aquafortis,

linseed oil, tm-nip oil, refined tiu-nip oil, fine bone charcoal,

granulated bone charcoal, patent manure ; bone manure,
phosphate of lime, Glauber salts, Roman cement, and
green soap.

Linseed cakes, and rape cakes.

Rosin soap, palmoil soap, wliite soap, and flint soap.

45 Benzon, —, Laaland—Producer.

Sample of Danish barley.

46 VoiaT, — , Fiihnen—Producer.

Sample of Danish oats.

47 Hjoeth, Soeen, Copenhagen—Inventor and
Manufactm'er.

Working model of a patent electro-magnetic engine,

with oscniating motion and foiu- inches stroke. The
pecidiar featm-es of this invention are, that any length of
stroke with a du'ect pull, of a succession of polar extremi-
ties, extending to the whole periphery of the acting surfaces,

can be produced, and that the destroymg effect of the
sparks is prevented ; the power has been foimd to increase
in a simple ratio to the diameter of the piston.

Wooden model of the same, of an unproved construc-
tion, by wliicli a stroke can be made of any length with
only one magnet ; one pole consisting of tln-ee cohed rings
fixed to two plates, and tlie other of a single rmg hkewise
coiled, forming the piston, the motion of which is guided

by rollers ; the rollers at tlie same time serve as a means
by which magnetic contact is estabhshed between the

piston and the stationai-y part of the magnet. The model
represents a vertical section of the an-angement, and it

will be seen that it allows any length of stroke, with an

unlunited extension of the diameter of the pistons.

The following is a description of the improved electro-

magnetic aiTangcment, represented in plan and section

in the accompanymg drawing. Tliis arrangement con-

sists of only one hollow electro-magnet, the respective

poles of wlucli arc divided in tlu-ee square rings, aaa
and add, being conical inside and outside, connected vrith

the bows 6, by means of the cross pieces ^ e. From the

top and bottom of tliis arrangement, extend from the

said bows, foiu- plates d, with ribs which are connected

m the centre with corresponding brass-plates and ribs e.

Tliese filates are apphed for guiding the motion of the

piston/, serving at the same time as a means by wliich

metalUc contact may, during each stroke, be estabhshed

and broken between it and one of the respective poles.

Pour pair of roUers are for this purpose placed inside

the piston on hollow shafts, which are arranged each on
the fom--way principle, with a ring or cylinder, laid in

with diamagnetic metal between the bearings and shafts,

so that the magnetic part of tlie bearmgs may be

brought in contact either with the similar parts of the

rings, or the diamagnetic parts of the same. The required

motion of the rmgs is produced by the cranks of g g and

g' g', wliich are connected with the connecting-rod h by
the smaUer rods i, so that each pair of the cranks move in

opposite chreetions. In the position represented in the

drawing, magnetic contact is established between the north
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pole and piston, the latter tlius obtaining the same polarity

as the north pole, wiQ, of course, attract the south pole.

Wlien a down-stroke in this way is performed, the mag-
netic contact between the north pole and the piston is

broken by tumhig the cranks g g in one direction, while

similar contact is established between the south pole and
piston by turning the cranks g' g' in opposite directions,

and so on. While a reciprocating motion is thus obtained,

the electric fluid moves, as indicated ia the drawing, con-

stantly in one direction round the piston and each of the

poles without being broken, as the motion of the piston is

reversed, merely by estabhshing and breaking magnetic
contact. While the piston passes out of the one pole it

enters the other, and induces action, according to the laws

of the secondary currents, in opposite directions, serving

thus to neutralize each other. As will be observed from
the arrangement, the bows of the magnet branch off from
each end of the same, hke the meridians round the globe,

forming, with the piston, which constitutes the axis of the

magnet, a neutral point in the centre, like the equatorial

line.

The object of this arrangement is ;

—

1. To obtain a stroke of any length with only one
electro-magnet, the piston being a moveable extension of

either of the poles, attracted by a succession of polarities,

the acting sm-faces ofwhich extend to the whole periphery.

2. To arrange the piston so that it may be extended to

any size, and at the same time may not be heavier than a

piston in a low-pressure steam-engine of the same diameter.

The power being expressed in poimds per square inch.

3. To prevent the destroying effect of the electric spark.

4. To neutraHze the secondary ciurents, and prevent the

reaction caused by the same.

[Electro-magnets are formed by coiling around soft hon
bars, copper wire, which being connected with a voltaic

battery induces magnetism in the iron, as long as a current

circulates through the wire. By this means magnets,

having the power of lifting many tons, have been made.

The great difficulty in the way of the apphcation of tliis

power is the rapidity with which it diminishes through

space. In the present instance tliis difficulty has been

successfully overcome.—J. G-.]

48 Hot, Hans, Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Mould for stearine candles.

49 ) Madame, Copenhagen.

Bouquets of dried flowers.

50 Saudfoed, G., Copenhagen.

Patent steering apparatus.

51 Ethl, H., Copenhagen—Manufacturer.

Small church-tower clock, with transparent dial-plate.

The wedge and sloping form has been applied to the

wheels, instead of the ordinary teeth. By this plan an
equal rotation in the central line is produced, such as is

only partially attained by the exicycloid shape of teeth.

They are at the same time stronger, which makes them
applicable to, and useful in, general mechanics. The
going-wheel is made to have a direct action upon the

pendulxmi, by the apphcation of a free escapement.

52 KiTTENDOErF & Aagaaed, Copenhagen.

Specimens of chemical typography.

53 Eilee, L. M., Copenhagen—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Model of carriage, showing a plan for stopping a car-

riage, and for releasing and bliidfolding the horses, in case

of thefr running away.
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Commhsioner in London, M. Gabriel de Kamenskt, 34 Norland Square, Notting Hill.

This extensive collection of articles has been contributed by about 380 exhibitors. Owing to the usual causes

which interfere with the communications between this country and Russia, many of the articles, and those of

the most beautiful and imposing description, were not received until after the opening of the Exhibition. A
very complete series of objects is now exhibited, from the raw material to its elaboration into artistic form.
The raw materials and produce constitute a very large part of this collection, regard being had only to the

numbers of their representative exhibitors, amounting to upwards of 140. Of these, the metalliferous minerals,

and the metals themselves, with various geological specimens of interest, form an important portion. From a
number of the Imperial iron-foundries, specimens of the best productions of the Russian forges and furnaces are

shown. There is, perhaps, no countiy in which metallurgical works, castings (by various methods), and the
operations of the foundry, are carried on upon a more colossal scale than Russia. The establishments in which
the processes are conducted being, for the most part, the property of and organized under the Imperial
Government, are on a scale of corresponding magnitude.

In the first rank of the public establishments of Russia, the Imperial Mint and the Cannon Foundry must
be placed. The former we notice in connection with the gold, silver, and platinum that appear in this collec-

tion, and are more especially noticed hereafter ; the second, in illustration of the processes by whicli the

enormous produce of Russian iron is prepared. The mint of St. Petersburg coins, annually, the quantities of
money in gold, in silver, and in platinum that are required for the public service. The entire amoimt of the
gold and platinum produced by Siberia is sent thither, in order to have the standard authenticated. There,
too, in like manner, the gold contained in the silver ores of the Altai and the Nortchinst mines is extracted.

The foundry and smelting-houses of Alexandrovsk, situated on the Neva, at some versts distant from St.

Petersburg, are charged with the execution of whatever may be necessary for the works undertaken by the
Government in that capital ; but they also execute orders for private individuals. Several chemical substances
of commercial value are also exhibited. The agriculture of Russia is represented by the specimens sent by
about fifty exhibitors, which include all the varieties of wheat in common use in Russia, and exported thence
to other countries. Of the vegetable substances used in the arts, as in dyeing, a good collection exists. And
of those products, forming the basis of the textile manufactures, as flax and cotton and silk, many samiiles are

shown. The extent and the importance of the flax productions of the empire are familiarly known, and the

character of that fibre is well illustrated by the specimens sent for exhibition. The machinery exhibited

includes a calculating engine, a silk-thro\ving machine, a jjatent machine for substituting mechanical for

manual labour in cutting files, &c. The machines used in the Imperial Alexandrovsky manufactory of sail-

cloth, near St. Petersburg, for the purpose of testing the tenacity of sail-cloth and other materials, will receive

notice. A vacuum apparatus for sugar, a Jacquard loom, a table for washing gold sand, and other olijects of

interest, belong likewise to the department of machinery. The textile manufactures, including those of cotton,

flax, sillf, and wool, are illustrated by the productions of a considerable number of exhibitors ; and the goods
themselves offer an instructive comparison with those of other countries and with our own. The sail-cloth, a
coarse canvas, and sheetings, exhibit the usTial excellent qualities of Russian productions of this class. The
celebrity of the manufacture of Russia leather attaches interest and value to the sj'ccimens of this article ex-

hibited. In the department of the jirecious metals some beautiful and costly specimens are shown, inclusive

of a display of jewels of great splendour and worth. The candelabra, also, form highly-attractive features in

this collection. Probably, the greatest amount of interest excited by any series of objects, is that awakened
by the superb suite of furniture in malachite and or-molu. The beautiful veining and colour of this green
carbonate of copper, and the ingenuity exhibited in its arrangement into the forms req^uired for the purposes to
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wliich it has been applied, render these articles extremely attractive to every visitor. The vases in jasper,

of great size and value, form a scarcely less interesting group. In the department of fine arts, the beautiful

applications of the electrotype process to the production of medallions and casts, and the medals in gutta percha

commemorative of the Turkish and Persian wars, form a principal featm-e. Those interested in the art of

producing beaten work will observe with attention a copy of the Warwick vase in hammered copper. The
large porcelain vases are valuable specimens of the state of the ceramic art at St. Petersburgh.—R. E.

1 Impeeiax Bogoslovsky Coppee WOEKS,
Government of Perm.

Native copper, fi-om Michael Archangel mine. Eed
oxide of copper, witli green carbonate ore iu comj)act

limestone, from Soukliodoisk mine. Eed oxide of copper,

with green and blue carbonites of copper, from Michael
Archangel mine. Eed oxide of copper, in hardened clay.

Tile ore (Ziegelerde), impregnated with native copper
fi'om Vassilievsk mine. Bitmninous copper ore, from
Frolovsk mine

;
also, spotted with green and blue car-

bonates of copper, from Michael Ai'changel mine. Earthy
black oxide of copper in white clay, fi-om VassOievsk
mme. Black oxide of copper, from Michael Archangel
mine. Copper jjyrites.

All these ores contain from %\ to 7i percent, of copper.

Vitreous ore, with copper pyrites, impreg-nated with
quartz, from Michael Archangel mine. Amorphous vitre-

ous ore, fi'om Vassihevsk mine. Vitreous ore, with calca-

reous spar, fi'om Soukhodoisk mine. Vitreous ore, in

white clay, from VassUievsk mine
; also, crystallized with

copper pyrites, fi'om Frolovsk mme.
All these ores contam fi'om 13-^ to 37 per cent, of

copper.

Eeniform malachite, with bituminous ore, in a decom-
posed state, from Frolovsk mine. Radiated malacliite,

from Soukhodoisk rrnne. Green carbonate of copper, with
red oxide of copper, from Soukhodoisk mine. Blue and
green carbonates of copper, and vitreous ore, fr'om Bogos-
lovsk mine. Eed clay, used for the repaning of fru-naces.

White refi'actory clay, used for preparing cement and
fire-bricks ; also for luring fiu-naces in the manufacturmg
of copper. Frolovsk sand, used for beds of furnaces.

The different materials for the furnaces in the manufac-
turing of copper. The different products in the process

of the refining of copper. Copper of a pale rosy colour,

very malleable and ductUe, contains about 35 lbs. of

copper in 36 lbs. An assay of fine copper.

[The copper ores of the district of " Bogoslovsky " are

found to the north of the smelting estabhslnnent of that

name, in a locahty called " Tom-insk," after the name of a

river flowing in that vicinity. Beneath a bed of a cal-

careous transition formation, the primitive calcareous rock

is discovered which contains the deposit of copijer ores.

Its direction is north-west and south-east, and its pro-

longation must be very considerable, because diggings that

have been tried in many directions, and at remote dis-

tances fi'om Tom-insk, have always encountered tins as the

predominating foi-mation of that region. The suborduiate

rocks of tins series consist of argillaceous talcose varieties,

feldspar, amphibohte, &c. The ores of copper develop

themselves in beds, in lodes, and nodules, wliich, in their

direction and position, agree, in aU conditions, with the

direction and superposition of the usual beds of svrch

deposits.

The copper mines of Bogoslovsky cannot fail to promise a

prosperous future, and might become a source of far more

considerable revenues than are at present realized from

them, were those resom-ces apphed to their unprovement

that are now exclusively devoted to the search after, and

working of, auriferous sands. Tlieir treatment would be

equally susceptible of modifications that might be intro-

duced into them with regard to apparatus and machinery.

quahty of fuel, modes of consuming it, &c.— (" Annuairi

des Mines" vol. i., pp. 80-85.)]

2 Impeeial Alexandeovskt Cannon Fottndet,
Government of Olonetz.

Iron ores. Limestone. Cast fron, for heavy guns.

[The mining district of Olonetz is situated m a very

remarkable conglomerate of angular fragments of altered

slate, with minute felspathic veins. The mines are at

Petrozavodsk, on the shores of Lake Onega.—D. T. A.]

3 Impeeial Aetinsk Woeks, District of
Zlataoust.

Specimens of cast steel, used for making scythes and
saws.

4 Impeeial Baenaotilsk; Woeks, District of
Altaisk, Siberia.

Silver ores from Zmeevsk mine, contains drams of

silver in 36 lbs. ; fi-om Salairsk, If drams in 36 lbs. ; from
Zerianofsk, 12| drams hi 36 lbs. ; from Sokolni, 4i drams
in 36 lbs. ; from Semenovsk, 2^ drams in 36 lbs. ; fi-om

Eidersk, If drams of sUver, and 1^ drams of lead in 36 lbs.

Limestone. Lake salt. Fu*e-briek. Slags, and the dif-

ferent products in the process of refining the above-named
ores. Fine silver,

[In the Altai, as in the Ural, traces are met with of

ancient mining works that are attributed to that Finnish

nation which passes rmder the generic appellation of the

" Tchoudes." These traces have penetrated the soil in

every direction, but the natm'e of the implements that

were used by the earliest inhabitants of Siberia did not

permit them to attempt breaking tlu'ough the hard rocks,

and they must have Hmited theu* efforts to the extraction

of the softer ores from the delfs or quaiTiea. Be this as

it may, their workings have been long abandoned; and

the very fact of their existence, even, was unknown to

Europe, when Akenfi Demidoff, having ascertained, about

the year 1723, that some Eussian peasants settled on the

banks of the Ob had fomid copper ores, caused that tract

of comitry to be explored, and commenced some diggings

there in 1726. These discoveries led, at a later period, to

that of silver ores, and particularly to that of the cele-

brated mine of Zmemogorsk or Zmeioffsk, worked, in the

first instance, by Demidoff, who knew how to ajDpreciate

its value : it was repm-chased by the Crown in 1747, and

has remained Crown property ever since. From the date

of its discovery down to 1835, this mine, originally very

iU worked, seeing that in the commencement the workmen

threw away all the poorer ores, has yielded 36,941 poods

and 5 pounds of silver, containing 1,000 pounds of gold

;

and the whole of the mines of this cfrcle have yielded an

aggregate of 183,884,116 poods of ores, from which have

been extracted 69,708 poods of silver, containing a quan-

tity of gold estimated at 1,900 poods.

The discovery of other mines, among wliich must be

noticed, in the fii'st rank, those of Eeddersk, Zerianofsk,

Krioakofsk, &c., have contributed to replace the exhausted

minerals of Zmeinogorsk, and to maintain, at the scale of
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about 1,000 poods, tlic annual production of silver in this

circle or department.

The silver mines of tliis territory form fom- principal

groups, situated at distances varying from 200 to 500

versts, respectively, from Bamoul in a N. E. dii-ection,

and S. and S. E. also, fi'om tliat principal station. These

groups are

—

1. That of Salairsk in the chain that divides the waters

of the Toor from those of the Ob.

In tlie chain of the Kliebzoun

—

2. The group of Zneiofsk.

3. That of Eiddersk.

4. Tliat of Zerianofsk.

Besides these, numerous ores are found in a region of

porphyritic and schistous formation, which siirroimds the

western extremity of the chain of Khobzoun, and has for

its boundaries the 77th and 80th meridians, and tlie 54th

and 59th parallels. There is reason for beUeving that

some of these deposits will turn out to be productive
;

but if, contrary to all probability, such should prove not

to be the case, the argentiferous ten-itoiy of the Altai is

still sufficiently vast to warrant the anticipation of fm-ther

fortimate discoveries.

The quantity of silver comprised in the ores, and ascer-

tained in the mines, exceeds 60,000 poods. The investi-

gations abeady conducted in the ancient workings seem

to justify the expectation that this figiu-e will, by actual

results, be much surpassed.

Of eleven mines now in active working, those of

Zerinofsk and of Krioakofsk offer the richest ores of this

district ; but the mean value of their contents, or produc-

tion, does not exceed four zolotniks of silver per pood.

The ores of Salairsk (the poorest of all) do not yield more

than 68 parts (each g'g of a zolotnik) per pood of ore.

Amalgamation by mercury, and the treatment of ore by

the fire-method, are the only modes which, up to the

present time, have been resorted to for extracting the

silver from the ores that contain it. But this last process

is modfied according to the muieralogical nature of the

ores and that of the rocks in wliich they are found ; and

they reckon as many of these modifications as there are

knovm mineral beds. The method of treating the ores in

Lower Himgary, which have a close relation with those

found in the Altai, must necessarily attract the attention

of the Russian mineralogists when it shall become a

question how to derive the utmost advantage from the

ores of silver found at the Altai ; and it is precisely tliis

analogy, therefore, wliich has caused a preference to be

given to the Hungarian method over the methods adopted

in Saxony, the Hartz and Sweden. These processes have,

for a long tune, led to successftil results ; but the pro-

gressive increase of the waste of metal wliich tliey entail

has caused the urgent necessity to be appreciated for the

adopition of sucli modifications as seem to be demanded
by the successive impoverisliment of the metal, and the

disposition of the substances that favour their treatment.]

5 Impekial Cast Ieon Woeks of KorsnviNSE,
Government of Perm.

Pig iron, used for the manufacturing of wrought iron,

and for different castings.

6 Impeeial Coppes Works of Peem,
Government of Perm.

Hocks of the Permian system of Sir Roderick Mur-
chison :—Marly sandstone, penetrated by vitreous copper
ore, and green carbonate ore ; from the Novoberslietsk
mine ; contains about 12 per cent, of copper. Granular

marly sandstone, with the impressions of plants, pene-

trated by the green and blue carbonates of copper, and
covered by vanadiate copper, from the Sviato-Troitsk

mine, contains about 2-2- per cent, of copper. Another of

dark-red colour, penetrated by green carbonate ore, iVom
the Voskressensk mine, contains about 2 per cent, of

copper. Grey marly sandstone, with fragments of clay,

penetrated by green and blue carbonate of copper, and
covered with vanadiate copper, fr-om the Voskressensk

mine, contains about 2 per cent, of copper ;
also, with

the impressions of leaves, penetrated by green carbonate

of copper, from the Ozarevo-Nicolsk mine, contains

about 3 per cent, of copper.

Marly clays—Black-grey, with disseminated particles of

vitreous copper ore, from Kijevsk mine, contains about

\\ per cent, of copper
;
another, grey colour, penetrated

by green carbonate of copper, with impressions of the

plant Sphenopterisfurcata, from the Novoberslietsk mine,

contains li per cent, of copper. Coloui-ed with hydrate of

i iron, and penetrated by blue and gi'een carbonates of cop-

]

per, from the Pokrovsk mine, contains about l^- per cent,

of copper. Penetrated bj' green carbonate of copjser, wth
an impression of the plant Cheilantites cuneifolia, from the

Voskressensk mine, contains about 2 per cent, of copper.

Grey marly sandstone, with fi-agments of clay, pene-

trated by green carbonate ore, with unpressions of the

plant Sphenopteris furcata, fr-om Sviato-Troitsk mine,

contains about 1^ per cent, of copper.

Small-grained marly sandstone, penetrated by green

carbonate ore, from Czarevo-Nicolsk mine, contains about

2 per cent, of copper.

Decomposed dolomite, known as Gelinsk sand, used as

the flux in the smelting of all the Pemiian ores.

The different products in tlie process of refining copper.

Copper in ingots—contains 99 per cent, of pure metal

—

is used in coining ; and copper in ingots, wliich is after-

wards rolled into sheets.

Sheet-copper, used for making percussion-caps.

Nerinsk ([uartz, for covering the hearths of furnaces for

smelting co])])er ores.

Nerinsk white refractory clay, for making ffre-bricks.

Fire-bricks in their different states previous to, and
after havuig been in use.

Compound materials used for the furnaces in the smelt-

ing of copper ores.

[The rocks of the Permian series (intermediate in geo-

logical position between the new red sandstone and the

coal measures) occupy the centre of a vast trough of car-

boniferous rocks on the flanks of the Ural mountains ; and
although vei-y obscurely shown on tlie western side of this

basin, tliey are gradually more and more manifest on
advancing eastwards, and are seen on the banks of several

rivers to the east of the city of Perm ; the oldest beds

beuig those wlueh are here exposed. The beds here con-

sist of finely-laminated calcareous flagstones, witli gy]i-

seous concretions, and pass upwards into calcareous grits,

sandstones, marls, and conglomerates, and sometimes into

shales and flagstones containing plants, with a httle coal.

Perhaps the most remarkable and characteristic pecu-

liarity of these rocks, especially of thefr lower members,

consists in the abundance of gypsum present
; and, as

happens in most formations in which gypsum aboxmds, the

Utliological variations are considerable in very short dis-

tances. In tliis way, it becomes difficult to trace con-

tinuous beds, and the difficulty is greatly increased by the

rarity of fossils.

The limestones, flagstones, and gypsum, thus abundant

to the east, are replaced in the west by cupriferous grits,

which have been extensively worked in many places ; the

ores of copper, chiefly the gi'een carbonate, being dissemi-

nated at inteiTals throughout all the beds. The propor-

tion of ore, however, is small, not exceeding 2^ per cent.,
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and it is frequently found arranged in tlie interstices, and

around the fossUized stems and branches of plants. Rock
salt and brine springs are found in some districts, where

the surface is covered with Permian rocks ; but it is

doubtful whether some of the salt sources in these latter

cases are derived from the Permian or the underlying

carboniferous series.—D. T. A.]

7 ImPEEIAX GrOEOBLAGODATSE IbON WOBKS,
Ooveniment ofPerm.

Magnetic u-on ore, from Blagodatsk mine—contains 73
per cent, of iron ; the same, roasted.

[The metallurgy of iron is conducted on the largest

scale at Groroblagodatsk. The mountain thus named, and

at a distance of three versts from wliich the smeltmg-works

of Konschwinsk have been erected, is a rock ofampliiboHc

porphyry, in which we find injected an enormous quantity

of the magnetic iron mineral, sufficiently rich to give 60

per cent, of the metal. Other great deposits of iron are

worked in the same district, and the product is mixed

with the Blagodatsk ores in order to render them more

fusible. No less than 1,500,000 poods of fron mineral

are annually treated in this particular district. The
establishment at Kaminsk, one of those at which iron is

smelted witliin the dejjartment of Ekaterinbui'g, is fed

by the mines that famish the oxide of hydrated iron, con-

taining fragments of copper of the same metal. In this

locahty hematite is also met with. The matrix {gangue)

is a primitive calcareous formation, accompanied with

fine crystaUizatipns of carbonated chalk, embedded in the

cavities of specular iron. The ores ofKaminsk are fusible,

and do not contain sulphm-us pyi-ites. There are ex-

tracted of these ores about 500,000 poods annually ; but

their yield does not exceed 30 per cent.]

Brown fron-stone, from Balakinsk mine—contauis 52'60

per cent, of ii'on ; and roasted.

Brown iron-stone, from Levinsk mine—contains 70 50
per cent, of iron ; and roasted.

Brown iron-stone, from Kedrovsk mine—contains 67'38

per cent, of iron ; and roasted.

Brown fron-stone, from Nijne-Tourinsk mine—contains

42'996 per cent, of iron ; and roasted.

Limestone, used as a flux in smelting ii'on ores.

[The magnetic oxide of fron obtained from Blagodat,

near Nijny TagUsk (North Ural), occiu-s in large patches

on the summit and slope of a hill, and in a valley on the

western side of the same hill (Vissokaya-gora). It is now
quaiTi^d in this valley : an enormous body of the ore,

rudely bedded, and traversed by numerous joints, being

exposed by great works along a face which, including the

useless overlying materials, has a height of nearly 100 feet,

and a length of several hundred feet. The origin of this

ore is doubtful, but it appears to be harder, and more

crystalline than usual, in immediate contact with the

greenstone which contains it, and may thus be regarded

as at least intimately connected with what is usually

recognised as igneous action.—D. T. A.]

[M. Erman has also publishedvaluable notices of the loca-

lities in which these mineral products are found, and of the

processes used in smelting and reducmg them :—" At

Nevansk, the ore is procured at a short distance from

the furnaces, where a shining mass of red ironstone

appears just at the siu-face of a bed of clay, the colour of

which varies from green to yellow. This bed is cut by a

seam of variegated limestone, running in the dfrection of

the Grand Urahan range, and in contact, on either side,

with a somewhat loosely schistose serpentine The

smelting-houses here obtain a supply of ore from Nijny

TagUsk, also of a peculiar sort of magnetic fronstone. It

is distinguished by the remarkable crystaUine structure of

its gneiss, wliich are agglomerated in frregular dodeoa-

hadrons of the diameter of O'S or 1-5 hues. It is under-

stood to require a sharp roasting before it goes into the

smelting furnace, otherwise it collects into Imnps without

being reduced, and layers of unspht pine-wood are usually

intermixed with it when roasting. These layers are con-

tinued, alternatuig about every 3 feet and a half vsith the

layers of ore wliich are 7 feet thick, until they reach a

height of 35 feet upon a surface of 2,500 square feet.

A cruciform opening is left in the pile of wood for the

jDassage of afr, and the entire is well secured with a strong

framing of timber. Whole forests of timber are set apart

for this extravagant, and perhaps imnecessary, operation ;

for the magnetic properties displayed by the fron after

this process even prove that the oxidation can have been,

after all, but imperfect. In the production of the ordinary

crude fron, the TagUsk and Nevgansk ores are smelted

together vnth an admixtm-e of sand and ferruginous clay
;

but Nevgansk is fovmd to offer the best material for cannon
and balls, as the magnetic fronstone of TagUsk fm-nishes

metal too hard for such purposes. In this ease, the crude

fron is smelted a second time with a portion of lime."]

8 Impeeial Kaminsk Ikon Woeks, Government
of Perm, district of Ukaterinhurg.

Ore Melnikovsk (brown clay fron-stone), contains about
50 per cent, of fron.

Ore RazgouUaevsk, contains 50 per cent, of fron.

Ore Novikovsk, contains 28 per cent, of fron.

Limestone. SUica. Quicklime. Slags.

Hard cast-iron, used for casting, and for making wrought
fron by the French method.

Strong, or close-grained cast-fron, for heavy guns.
Soft grey cast-fron, used for casting shot and shells, and

for making wrought fron by the French method.

9 Impeeial Koussinsk Ieon Woeks, Government

of Perm, district of Zlatamist.

Stone that resists the fii'e. Ffre-brick.

Brown fron-stones, from Akhtensk mine ; and from
Nijne-Kissegansk mine ; raw and roasted.

Limestone, used as a flux.

Slags from fron fiu-naoes.

Cast-fron, used in the manufacture of shot and shells.

Prepared fron, for anvils. Fibrous fron, manufactured
by the French method. Large-grained wrought fron.

[The blowing machines for furnaces employed in the

Ural are all of them of the kind which is caUed a piston,

and of simple contrivance. A shaft moved by hydrauhc

power sets in motion an apparatus which alternately raises

and depresses some fron cranks, a lever of wood, or of cast-

iron, suspended by its centre of gravity ; to one of these

cranks is adapted a disc of sohd fron, which at each descent

of the crank exjiels the afr enclosed in a cylinder of the

same metal, from whence it escapes (through a valve

inserted near its base) to supply a reservofr fixed near the

machine ; from hence a pijDe, terminating m an orifice of a

round or an elhjitical form, and inserted into the main fur-

nace tlirough the air flue, serves to pom* in the compressed

air, which excites and animates the combustion. This sort

of machine acts very efficiently, and does not often requu-e

repafring. The great furnace at Kaminsk is supjjUed with

one of fom' cylinders, tlu'ough which 2,880 cubical feet of

afr per minute are compressed and poured into the reser-

voir, as above described.

The motive power for these blowing machines and tliefr

various apparatuses is, in the Ural works, exclusively hy-
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draulic, by the compulsion of water-wheels, cb-iven by falls

of water from greater or less heights. The "hammers"

for breaking the ores are fixed in these works by what are

called " Ordons a drome " they are of cast-hon, and

usually of six or eight poods weight each.

The staff employed for one of these principal fiu-naces,

&c., is composed of—

•

2 Masters.

2 Helps (aides).

8 Ordlnaiy labourers.

8 Labourers for disijosing and preparing the

charges.

4 Laboiu'ers for carrying the charges to the

furnace mouth.

3 Labourers for carrying away the scorife, the

pig, and run metal, &e.

2 Labourers to attend the blowing machines.

29 in all.]

10 Imperial Ieon Wobks of Nijne-Totjeissk.

Bar-iron, used chiefly for the manufactm-e of muskets,

prepared by the French method ; also made by the open

fire. Sheet-iron.

Boiler-plate iron, manufactured for the naval depart-

ment.

[The processes of ia*on-plate making deserve a particular

notice. The making of u-on-plates here is carried to great

perfection. The rollers used are not formed by the lathe,

hut cast at once with the requisite smootlmess and regu-

larity in moulds, rubbed over with graphite, which are

bored at Verkhnei Turinsk. While the plates are imder-

going the operation of rolling out, particular care is taken

that the edges be kept free from gaps by paring them

with large shears. They are then placed on layers of from

10 to 20 on an ingeniously-contrived moving bench, which

passes them to and fro under a hammer of 40 poods'

weight, by which both sides are alternately exposed to its

action, whilst a man carefidly brushes off the scales that

are continvially produced on the surface. The black fron

sheets have been long applied to the manufacture of a

great variety of utensils, besides bemg vised in covering

the roofs of houses, as the excellent quahty of the metal

enables it to assmne any degree of tensity. Plates, or

arshine, 28 inches in breadth and 2 in length, wiU some-

times weigh not more than 2f lbs. The parings from the

edges were formerly worked up into Uklad steel, as it is

called ; but now they are mixed with half their weight in

charcoal and converted into bar-u-on. This is a saving of

a tenth of the iron, so that the enthe loss in the production

of sheet-iron is only to lbs. The sheets used for

covering houses usually measm-e two square arshines.~\

11 ImpeeiaI; Ieon Wobks op Yeekhne-Baeakt-
CHINSK.

Rolled iron of different forms and dimensions
; pre-

pared by the French method.

12 Impeeial Ieon Woeks of Veekhne-Totteixsk.

Pig iron, obtained fi'om the mixtiu-e of magnetic ore

with brown iron-stone ; used only for the casting of heavy
guns.

13 Impeeial Ieon Woeks of Votkinsk,
Oovernment of Viatica.

Puddhng-iron of various sizes, manufactured with char-
coal, and only once worked ; also doubled up, welded, and
rolled, of various sizes ; boiler plate ; the s&me process
thrice repeated, of various sizes. Iron prepared in open

foi-ges, and rolled, of various sizes. Sheet iron and boiler

plate, made by the same process. Cemented steel, manu-
f'aotm'ed from scrap iron. Cast steel, manufactm-cd fr-om

the above, and rolled.

[M. Eversmann has thus described these works visited

by him, and subsequently by Mr. Ermau:—" On approach-

mg Votka, or Viatka, tlu-ough the villages of liossahn,

Polosova, and KUchi, all inhabited by Eussians, the

ground sinks rapidly near that place, and the traveller

becomes aware of the elevation of the country wliieh he

has left. The iron works of Votka, belonging to the

Crown, are situate at the junction of two smaU streams

which, united with the Siva, run into the Kawa, about

twenty versts lower down.

The raw iron jiroeured at Kushva, on the eastern slope

of the Mai (in lat. 58^ 16' 32" N.), may be carried down
by an iminterrupted water commmiication to Votka, a
cUstance m a straight Hne of 224 geographical miles

:

fii'st it goes westward down the Chusonaya, then south-

westward down the Kama, then about seventy miles, or

five times the du-ect distance, against the streams of the

Siva and Votka, into the pond at the factory, wliich is

made by damming up the two rivvilets, and the water of

which serves to drive some overshot wheels.

At the smelting-houses at Votka there were hving in

1812 a population of 6,000 souls, which would be in-

creased, however, to double that niunber if we were to add
the inhabitants of the villages belonging to the district.

Fourteen smeltmg-furnaces, with a corresponduig number
of hammers and various other machinery, serve to prepare

the u'on used for the artillery. But, besides these, ships'

anchors, and iron pots or crucibles for melting the silver

in the Mint at St. Petersbm-g, are WTOught at Votka in the

most perfect manner.

Anchors weiglung from one to five tons are made of

bars welded together, and experience has led to a re-

sult which is theoretically very interesting, namely, that

in order to give the shaft and arms of the anchor the

greatest possible tenacity, the outer bars alone must be

welded together m perfect continuity, the inner ones being

left more loosely combined. The hghter anchors are deh-

vered at St. Petersburg at \\v: price of about nine roubles

the hundi-ed-weight, including cost of carriage. Those of

great weight are relatively cheaper.

The forging of the iron crucibles in Votka is a re-

markable operation, the largest of them, weighing 23 cwt.,

were capable of melting at once 100 to 4,000 poods of

silver.]

14 Impeeial Makufactoey of Fiee-aems of
Zlataoust, Oovernment of Orenharg, dis-

trict of Zlataonst.

Eaw steel, used for making the reforged refined steel.

Blister steel, used for manufacturing different tools. Twice
reforged steel, used for manufacturing sword-blades. Cast
steel, used for file-cutters, chisels, blades, sm-gical cutlery,

and dies for stamping coins. Damasc steel, manufactured
in small quantities, for ornamenting Asiatic weapons.
Cast Damasc steel, of a superior quahty, for the above
use.

[The department of Zlataousk possesses tlu-ee smelting-

works for the treatment of iron ores. The ore of seven

large deposits in the vicinity of Zlataousk contains oxide

of fron, either in the mass or in nodules, alternating %vith

mica-schist, stea-scliist, &c., in a bed of granite. This

ore is vei-y rich, yielding from 50 to 60 per cent, of

metal.

Zlataoust is described as bemg the great centre of the
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iron and steel manufactm-e of Eussia, and as exhibiting

very high progress in the arts. The steel here manufac-

tm*ed is veiy celebrated, and is of the finest kind, being

not only extremely elastic, bvit of great hardness. Major

Abbot (of the H.E.I.O. Ai-tUlery) has said, in his Nar-

rative of a Jovu'ney from Heraut, &c., " It may be doubted

whether any fabric in the world can compete with that of

Zlataoust in the production of weapons, combining in an

equal degree edge and elasticity."—D. T. A.]

1 5 iMPEEiAii Mining Woees of Poland.

Brown iron-stone, contains 28 per cent of iron, and
30 per cent. Marly iron ore, contains 21 per cent, of iron.

Cast-iron, prepared with charcoal, for casting ; also for

making bar iron
;
and, prepared with coke, for the above

use. BoUed iron, of various sizes. Medium sheet-iron.

Sheet-iron for roofing. Common wrought-iron. Tin. Ca-

lamine. Zmc ; also in sheets. Cadmium. Cadmium
pyrite.

Specimens of rails, after Mr. Yignolles' system. One
mile of railway between Warsaw and Vienna is made with

these raUs.

Iron screw, with bra^s nut.

Iron-work for gun carriages.

[Several metals and minerals are found in the billy
regions of Poland, the u-on occiu-ring in large quantities in

the country about Olkusz and Kielce in Cracow, and

Konskie in Sandomu-. The kind of ore is generally the

brown, or hydrous oxide, containing, wlien piu-e, about 56

per cent, of hon, but generally mixed with various foreign

matters. The u'on made fi'om it, by the assistance of

charcoal fiiel, is good, but expensive. The tin ore occurs

onlym small quantities. Zinc is found abimdantly, cliiefly

in the form of calamine (carbonate of zinc), and m the

southern part of the country. A large quantity of zinc,

manufactm-ed in Poland, has been introduced into

England. Cadmium is very generally associated with the

common ore of zinc (calamme), both m Poland and SUesia,

and in the proportion of from 2 to 10 per cent. It has

recently been brought into use as a valuable material for

preventing the oxidation of iron. The sulphuret of cad-

miiun {Cadmium pyrites, or Grreenockite) has been found i

also in England.—D. T. A.]

IC Imperial Nijne-Issetsk Works, Govern-
ment of Perm.

Iron for musket barrels, prepared by the French method.
Sheet-iron, for roofing houses ; and boUer plate-hon, simi-

larly prepared.

1 7 Imperial Satkinsk Iron Works, District

of Zlataoust.

Soft cast-h'on, from blast fm-naoes. Brown iron-stone,

from Klutchevsk mine, contams 50 per cent, of iron ; the
same roasted. Ocluy ore, from Bakalsk mine, contains 45
per cent, of fron ; the same roasted. Lime sand, used as a
tlux in the iron furnaces. Slag, from blast furnaces. Bar-
iron, prepared by the French method, for the manu-
fact-vwing of fire-arms. Sheet-u-on, used by the artiUei-y

department. Boiler-plate iron, manufactured for the
naval dejjartment.

1 8 Imperial Works, Oovermnent of TomsJc,

district of AltaisJc.

Samples of cast and damaso steel.

19 Iron Works of Khamounitsky (Ponomarepf,
Madame, Proprietress), Government of Viatka,

district of SlobodsJc.

Iron manufactured by the French, or Catalonian pro-

cesses, with charcoal. Sheet-iron of various sizes. Oxidized
iron, 1 cwt. Boiler-plate iron.

19a Imperial Alexandrotsk Manufactory,
near St. Petersburg.

Steeped flax from PskofT, 1st quahty
;
spread flax from

Mclenkoflf, 1st quahty ; from Velikoselsk, 2ud quahty
;

and from Poletzk, 1st quahty. Tow, fi-om steeped flax

of Pskoff, 1st and 2nd quahty; from spread flax of Melen-
koif, 1st and 2nd quality ; of Vehkoselsk, 1st and 2nd
quality ; of Poletzk, 2nd quality.

21 Demidoff, Messrs., Nijue-Taghilsk, Siberia—Pro-
prietors. Agents in London, Henry HaU & Co.,

Fenehurch-street.

Old sable iron ; fibrous fron. Iron prepared in the

open-forge fires, and in the French method, of various

sizes. Puddhng-iron
;

scraj) and boiler plate, cast fi-om the

blast fiu'uaces
;

sheet, dyed with colour of malachite.

Cast-iron, from the reverberatory furnace. Forged steel.

Spring steel. Cast steel. Cemented steel. Magnetic iron

ore ; the same, roasted.

[At Tagilsk the smelting-fumaces, with then- dependen-

cies, occupy a space of five square versts. A stone chiu-ch

and the residence of the proprietor stand on an eminence

of greenstone, wliile the forges and dwellings of the work-

men stand from the river to the foot of the hiU on the

westward, caUed Cisaya gora. Both copper and iron are

worked at Tagilsk. Besides this estabhshment tliere are

eight others m the district belonging to the family of

Demidoff, who own six smeltuig-fru-naces and several forges.

The ores are roasted here before smelting, as at Nev-

gansk, though consisting principally of magnetic ore and

brown honstone, with occasionaUy a sUght admixture of

fron pyrites. The furnaces will sometimes contain 800,000

poods each, and as one cubic square of pine wood is re-

quu'ed for 4,000 poods of ore, the temperature of the

mass in the operation of roasting may be calculated to be

raised to 2340° (R.) ; but as, even then, the ore remains

decidedly magnetic, properties of ironstone are less easily

destroyed by heat than those of steel. StUl, as 320° (R.)

produces a loss of two-tenths of its intensity, it would

follow that, at the temperature it might possibly reach in

the firrnace, all traces of magnetism would disappear.

In the South Ural works heat is economised by passing

the flame issuing from the smelting-fimiaces over the

horizontal layers of the ore, as prepared for roasting ; it is

then conducted through a cliimney of 30 feet in height,

on which it deposits the minute particles of ore carried off

by the revolving columns of smoke, in spiral ridges, which

have a most illusive resemblance to the tubular hsematite

found in nature, and frunishes another instance of the

analogy between the products of the smeltmg-houses and

several fossils deposited upon fissures in the earth.

The proportion of the magnetic to the brown iron ore,

as used here for gun-casting, is five to fom- ; while crude

iron, for other pm-poses, is smelted from the pure magnetic

ore, and receives, besides, the twentieth of its weight of

fusible spath from the west of the Ural. The average

daily produce of metal from each fiunace is about 17,500

lbs. Prussian, or fifty-three hundredths of the enthe ore

used. The furnaces are about 35 feet liigh, and 14 feet

in diameter at the widest part.]

Malacliite
;
also, reniform and pohshed specimens. Red

copper ore. Phosphate of copper. Black copper ore.

Copper in ingots, cakes, and sheets. Native copper. Tin.

Specimens of rocks, found in auriferous and in platina

sands. Malachite colour.

[The poor ores of copper fi-om the Permian rocks near

Bogoslovsk have been aheady alluded to in a former note,

but we may here notice those remarkable accmnulations

of malachite (green carbonate of copper) wliich have long
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been celebrated, and which, tiU the discovery of similar ore

to a large extent in South Austraha, was almost exclu-

sively obtamed from this district. The richest and finest

masses of malachite seem to have occmTed about 100

miles south of Bogoslovsk, but amongst similar igneous

and altered rock to that of Frolovsk, where also there is a

considerable quantity. The malacliite ocom-s in oj)enings

between a garnet rock and Umestone, and exists generally

in masses. The mineral itself has every appearance of

having been formed by a cupriferous solution deposituig

its residue in a stalagmitic form, exactly as is known to

occm' with carbonate of lime in caverns. The external

surface of the concretions is frequently covered with a black

oxide of manganese, which falls off when touched. To
give some idea of the magnitude of such masses as have

been found in Russia, we may refer to the account of a

lump discovered at Nijne Taglulsk, a few years ago, at a

depth of 280 feet. Sfr R. Mm-chison thus describes it :

—

" Thin strings of green copper ore occurrmg at intervals

were followed downwards, when, increasmg in width and

value, they were foimd to termuiate at the base of the

present mines, in an immense u'regularly-shaped botryoidal

mass of solid malachite, the base of whicli had not been

traced." The sunnnit of this mass is described as being

18 feet long and 9 feet wide, and the whole of the surface

uncovered at the time of the visit of oiu- comitiyman in

1843, was calcidated to contam not less than half a mUIion

of pounds-weight of pm-e and solid malachite.—D. T. A.]

22 Specimens of Mineeals foimd in New Russia
and Bess^seabia, and in the Teaks-Caucasian
Peovinces.

Gneiss. Syenite. Syenitio G-neiss. Fine-grained Syenite.

Diorite. Feld-spar. LameUated calcai-eous spar. Large-

grained and fine-grained granite. Grranite-syenite. Fine-

grained granite, in a state of transition to gneiss. Pegma-
tite. Siilphm'eous lead. Compact quartz. Porphji-y.

Dioritic slate. Greenstone, approaching to basalt. Jasper.

Ci-ystals of amethyst. Hornstone. Petrified wood. Semi-

opal. Lunestone. Compact limestone (statuary marble).

Marble fi'om Balaclava. Oriental alabaster. Breccia. Red
bi-eccia. Wliite clay, employed at the foimdry of Loogane,

for firebricks. Porcclaua clay. Marble. Dolomite. Mass
of ealcedony, contamiug giypliites. Radiated and red

obsidian. Red Tuff. Manganese, red copjier ores, and
magnetic iron. Pm-ified and crude soda. Mineral salt.

Black Naphtha. Coals from Khoomarm, Tabassaran, and
Tkwibool. Anthracite from Grooslioff", clay of the Crimea, I

(called hilT).

23 PaSHEOFf, Alexahdee, Government of Orenburff,

district of SterlitamatsJc—Proprietor.

Copper in ingots.

24 Pashkoff, Michael, Government of Orenhurg,
district of SterlitamatsJc—Proprietor.

Copper in mgots, in cakes, and in sheets.

25 Jakoieff, Madame Catheeine, Government of
Biazan, estate of Grishino—Proprietress.

Samples of steel.

26 HiESHMANN & KiJETSKl, Warsaw—Manu-
factming Chemists.

Chemical productions:—Blue, green, and wliite vitriol

;

alum, prussiate of potash, also of a red colour, chloride
of lime, flow of sulphur, and sugar of lead.

Colovu-s :—Wliite and brovm-rcd lead, Parisian and
Bremen blue, Schweinfurt, imperial {Kaiser griin), and
mountam {Berg grun), greens.

27 ScilLippE, Chaeles, Government of Moscow, district

of Vereisk, estate of Plesninsk—Manufactm'ing
Chemist.

Prussiate of potash. Almu. Muriate of tin. Oxalic

acid ; tartaric acid. Vinegar. Lciokom (stannate of

soda).

28 Sanin, — , Government of Kaluga—Manidactm-er.

Sugar of lead. Vert de tei're. Vert de gris. Blue
vitriol. Alum.

29 Beusghin, Alexandee, Koselsk—Mamdactiu-er.

Prussiate of potash.

30 Veedan & Co., Moscoiv—Manufactm'ers.

Leiooome. Dextrine. Lustrine. Albumen. Starch.

31 ; 101 Kaenotitch, —, Government of Jaroslaff—
Proprietor.

Flax, prepared after the Flemish method. Rape-seed.

32 KOUCUELEFF, Count, near St. Peterslmrg, estate

of Ligovo—Proprietor.

Ears of corn :—Winter and sprmg i-ye, spruig wheat,

jiolba (spelt-wheat), barley, oats, buck-wheat, miUct, tares,

flax, clover, and Timothy gi-ass.

Corn :—Winter and sprmg rye, spring wheat, polba,

barley, buck-wheat, and miUet.

Flax, clover, tares, timothy grass, rye grass, pearl

baiiey, and hops.

33 LosnKAEEFF,—,
(Peasant,) Government of Simbirsh

—Producer.

Samples of wheat.

34 HiESHMANN, —, Government of Jjullinsk, district of
SedletsJc, estate of Sokolovo—Proprietor.

Phormium tenax (New Zealand flax). Large-eared

wheat. Rye.

35 Klepatsky,—, Government of Kharlcoff, district of
KowpiansTc—Proprietor.

Spring wheat (called amaonilca).

36 DOKHTOUEOFF, — , Government of Toula, district of
Kasliirslc—Proprietor.

Prepared manna buck-wheat. Fuie pearl barley. Fine

groats.

37 Cossacks of the Azoff Sea, Territory of the

Don Cossacks—Producers.

[

Bluc-eared sprmg wheat (called hoolgarlca), in sheaves

and in grain. Black-eared spring wheat (called boot-

garJca), in sheaves and in grain.

38 MoEOZOFF, —
,
(Peasant), Government of Kostroma,

estate of Korobeinikoff—Producer.

Wlieat (called belotourka).

39 Baguee,—, near the toion of Kerlch—Vvo\sv'isiov,

Specimens of hai-d wheat, called Arnaout.

40 Matteieff, — (Peasant), Goverwment of Orel,

district of Eletz—Producer.

Samples of prepared buck-wheat.

41 School of Hoeticultuee, Bessarabia.

Specmiens of Indian wheat.

42 Shabelskt, —, Government of ISkaterinoslaff,

district of Bostoff-—Proprietor.

Samples of hard wlieat, (called arnaout).

43 Teeskoff, —, Government of Warsaw, district of
Gostindsk, estate of Khodove—ProprietoT.

Specimens of wheat (called sandomirsk).
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44 "ViELHOESKT, Count MATTHEW, Government of
Penza, estate of ZnamensJc—Proprietor.

Sample of corn, " Vielhorka."

[It has been stated upon competent authority that in

no other comitry in Europe can corn be raised at so small

an outlay of labour as in Russia. This appears to be due

to the light and friable character of the soil, which, wlule

it yields a large return to the husbandman, is readily

subdued by the simplest instruments, and fitted for the

reception of the grain. A quantity greatly exceeding the

home consumption is annually raised in Russia, and forms

an important article of export commerce to other countries,

and to our own. More than four lumdred thousand

quarters of wheat are received annually by the United

Kingdom from Russia.—R. B.]

45 N. N., Government of KJiarTcoff, district of
Zmievsk.

Specimens of Swedish and Himalayan barley.

46 BiSTEOM, Baron, Government of Courland, district of
Mitaiu, estate of Patzen—Proprietor.

Samples of pearl barley.

47 ROPP, Baron, Government of Cotirland, estate

of Pixsten—Proprietor.

Samples of pearl barley.

48 Rekke, Augustus, Government of Courland—
Proprietor.

Samples of pearl barley.

49 Ratshinsky, —, Government and district of
Smolensk—Proprietor.

Specimens of Smolensky grits.

50 Vladimieskt (Peasant), Government of Novgorod—

•

Producer.

Samples of gi-its of imripe rye.

51 ZiiiFOoaAE-BECK, & Iskandek-Beck-Ogei, Govern-
ment and district of Shemakha, village of
Matchakhi—Producers.

Specimens of native rice {Chaltick). Chaltick grits.

52 Selitanoef, — , Govermnent and district of Penza,
estate of Koutchouk-Portch—Proprietor.

Samples of oats.

53 YoLKONSKT, Prince M., Government of Jaroslaff,

district of Mologsk—Proprietor.

Samples of oats.

54 OuNKOVSKT, — , Government of Novgorod, district

of Tikhvinsk, estate of Paneff-—Proprietor.

Samples of oats.

55 Saeonoff, a. E., Government of 8t. Petersbwg,
district of Shlisselhurg, estate of Kiritsk—
Proprietor.

Specimens of spring rye.

56 BoBEiNSKT, Count Alexis, Government of Toula,

district of Bogorodsk, estate of Mikhailovsk—
Proprietor.

Specimens of winter rye.

57 EnALiL-BECK Saphiefp, Govermnent of Erivan,
district of Sharoor, village of Bashoorashen—
Producer.

Samples of rice. Rice grits. Native rice (called dial-

tick). Chaltick gi-its.

58 Ageicultueae Society of the Caucasus,
District of Erivan.

Samples of rice.

59 PouSANOPP, —, Government of Koursk, district

of Stchigrovsk, estate of Nikitsk—Proprietor.

Specimens of millet ; and black millet.

60 Eeshofp, —, Government of Saratoff, district

of Kamishinsk—Proprietor.

Samples of wheat (caUed koubankd), and millet.

61 GrOOBlEE, Prince Levan, Government of Cootais,

district of Ozerguet—Proprietor.

Specimens of Caucasian millet (called gomia).

62 MlAGKKOPP,—, (Peasant), Government of Jaroslaff,

district of Bostoff, estate of Ugodino—Producer.

Samples of green peas.

63 Khoeholkoff & G-eegoeieff (Peasants),

Government of Jaroslaff—Producers.

Samples of green sweet-peas.

64 GoLOTANOPF (Peasant), Government of Olonetz,

district of Poudojsk, estate of Sartchevsk—Producer.

Specimens of wheat floiu*.

65 Manin, •

—

; Government of Olonetz, district of
Vitegorsk—Merchant.

Samples of Pohsh manna. Einest wheat-flour.

66 ROUSSANOFF, — Government of Orel, district

of Metz—Merchant.
Specimens of finest wheat flour.

67 Sapojnikoff Beothebs, Government of
Saratoff—Merchants.

Samples of wheat flour.

68 Nikitin", —, Town of Smolensk—Confectioner.

Dry preserved fruit.

69 SoEOKiN, Catheeine, Government of Jaroslaff,

near the town of Bostoff—Proprietress.

Succory coffee.

70 Yoee;onsey, Pbince Y., Government of Tamboff,
district of Shatzk—Proprietor.

Starch-gum.

[Starch-gum is well known in England under the term

British gum. The name is improperly appHed, as the

substance indicated is not a gum, in the sense in which

that term is ajiplied to the exudations of trees. Starch-

gum forms a mucilage when mixed with water, but it is

in no other respect comparable to gums, such as gum-

arabic. It consists in its ordinary state of a powdery

mass of torrefied granides of starch. It is made for com-

mercial pm'poses in large quantities, by heating potato

or other starch to a temperature of 400° Eahr. In this

act the membranous envelope is bmut, and the grains

become soluble in water. It may also be prepared by a

chemical process. It is known to chemists under the

term dextrine.—R. E.]

71 Roteeman, Chbistian, Beval—Manufacturer.

Wheat-starch.

72 YUEGHENSON, —, Government and district of
Novgorod, estate of Marieno—Proprietor.

Potato-starch.
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73 MiKiETiTCHEPF, Caeapet, Qovemment of Erivan,

district of Soormaline, village of Amaret—
Producer.

Seeds of the castor-oil plant (Eicinus). Lucem seeds.

Seeds of the sesamum.

74 Heies of Teeskofp, Govenment of Warsaw, district

of Oostindslc, estate of Streltze—Proprietor.

Turnip-seed.

75 MuSTAPHA, ExPEEOFP, Tifiis, district ofBert-

chaliii—Producer.

Turkish tobacco.

76 Spiglazoff, Alexis, St. Petershurg-

Manufacturer.

Samples of tobacco, cigars, and snuff.

77 DoODlNSKT, —, Government of SJiemaTcha,

district of Lencoran—Proprietor.

Maryland and Havannah tobacco.

78 Sangoushko, Princess Maet, borough ofShepetovka,

Government of Volhynia, district of Sasslav—
Proprietress.

Beet-root sugar.

79 HiESHMANN, HiESHENDOBFF, & Eatitcit, Govern-

ment of lAiblinsTc, district of Sedletsk, estate of
Sokolovo—Sugar Refiners.

Eaw and refined sugar.

80 Ejoff, John (Peasant), Government and district

of Vologda, estate of NavoisJc.

Portable soiip.

81 Maeimanoff & Aemakoona, Government of
Shemakha—Farmers of the Salyan Fishery.

Isinglass. Cartilage of fish (called wi^o!).

[The Eussian isinglass has long been celebrated in

commerce and pharmacy. It is yielded by several species

of sturgeon. It is obtained from the au'-bladder and

sounds by a Tery simple process. The membranes are

washed with water ; the upper layer is then removed by

scraping, and the remainder is dried. There are various

forms of commercial isinglass, such as leaf and book, the

former being the membrane dried, but not folded ; the

latter the same, but folded into square packages.—E. E.]

82 Feikeesam, Baron, Government of Courland, district

of Grohinsk, estate of Papenhoff—Proprietor.

Madia. Different sorts of sun-flower seeds.

83 LisiNSE FoEEST Institution, Government of
St. Petersburg, district of Czarskoe Sielo.

Fir-wood extract, fir-wood tm-pentine, and resm.

[The extraction of tar from fir-wood is performed in

the following manner :—A conical cavity is made in the

ground, generally in the side of a sloping bank, and the

roots of the fir, together with logs and billets of the same,

being trussed together in a conical form, are let into tliis

cavity. The whole is then covered with turf, and the

wood kindled, when slow combustion takes place, during

which the tar exudes and is received mto barrels, which

are then b\mged up and ready for exportation. Eesia is

simply a residuary product of the process for obtaining

oU of turpentine.—E. E.]

84 EUDEET,

Piu-ified resin.

Henet, IFarsaw-
ment Maker.

-Musical lustru-

85 N. N., Government of Smolensk, district of
Dorogobooj.

Wax.

86 Babaieff, Aeakei, Government and district of
Derbeat—Produce?'.

Madder-roots.

87 Keeim-Eaghim-Ogii, Government of Berhent,

district of Cubi—Producer.

Madder-roots.

88 N- N., Government of Shemakha, district of Shoosha.

Bark of the wild pomegranate tree.

89 N. N., Government of Stavropol, on the Banks of
the Terek, and on the Plain of Coomack.

Dyewood (Statice coriaria).

90 Ktatiiofp, Popirs, Government of Tifiis,

district of Telaff—Producer.
Safflower.

91 Atvazoff, Seegitjs, Government of Shemakha,
district of Baki—Producer.

Saffron.

92 Government of JDerbent, district of Cult.

Yellow berries for dyeing.

93 Government of Shemakha, district of Nookha.

Wood and leaves of the Sumach for tanners.

94 Abdotjeza-Maeam Ogli, Government of Erivan,
district of Sharooi—Producer.

Native cotton.

95 Djidjitadze, Prince (Niko), Imei-etia—Proprietor.

Cotton, produced from seeds brought from the island
of Bourbon.

96 Babaeikin, Michael, Government of Pskoff,
town of Kholm—Merchant.

Flax.

97 Aedamatskt, John & Theodore, Soletz,

Government of Pskoff-—Merchants.
Flax.

98 Aedamatskt, John, Government of Pskoff,
town of Porkhoff—Merchant.

Flax and tow of various quaUties.

99 Aedamatskt Beothees, Government and district

of Novgorod—Merchants.

Flax and tow of the first and second quahties.

100 Keashenenekoff, —, Government of Orel,

district of Sevsk—Producer.

Hemp of the second quaUty.

102 Kazalett, Alexandee, St. Petersburg—
Manufacturer.

Oakum.

103 FiLEMONOFF, KozMA, Government of Jaroslaff,

toion of Rilsk—Merchant.
Hemp.

104 BUKHAEEFF, Pskoff, District of Porkhoff,

estate of Idanovich—Proprietor.

Tow.

105 N. N., Government of Jaroslaff, estate of Velikoe.

Spread flax.

106 N. N., Government of Esthonia, district of Vinsk,

estate of Valk.

Flax, sorted.
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107 N.N. Government and district of Pshojf.

Flax, of tlie fii'st aud secoud qualities.

108 Zakhaeopf, Stefan, Oovermnent of Pslcoff,

town of Kholm—Mereliant.

Flax.

109 VoLKHONSKT, Prince, Government of Orel,

district of Sevsic—Proprietor.

Hemp of tlie first quality.

[Russia supplies to tlie United Kingdom a very large

amual proportion of both flax and hemp. The quaUty

of the fibre is generally more adapted to the fabrication

of coarse articles, such as cordage, sail-cloth, &c. But

finer articles, as m the specimen exhibited, are also sup-

plied. The unports from Russia into this coimtry of flax

and hemp amount to about one million and a half cwts.

—

E. E.]

124 Philibeet, Lewis & Feancis, Government of
Tauride, district of Melitopol—Proprietors.

Spanish wool (Merino).

125 N. N., Jlsthonia, Estates of ScJiloss Bargam
and Kaltenbrunn.

Merino wool.

126 Shah, Mieza-Akhoondoff, Government of
Stavropol, district ofPiatigorsTc—Producer.

White wool, unwashed, of the Caratchay sheep.

127 Naeisiikin, L. K., Government of Saratoff, district

of BalaslieffsTc, estate of SerghievJca—Proprietor.

Wool.

128 N. N., ScJdoss-Trikaten, govermnent of Livonia.

Wool.

110 Melokeoshetchnoi, Kosjia, Pudoj—
Merchant.

Korelsk flax, first quahty.

129 YouzBASH, Mahomet-Khan, Govermnent of
Derbent, Khanate of Kiurin—Producer.

White wool, unwashed.

111 Melnikoef, —, Government of Vladimir,

district of MelenJcoff—Merchant.

Flax, secoud quaUty.

112 Vaniukoff, John, Soletz, Government of
P**o/—Merchant.

Flax.

113 Vanitikoff, Theodobe, Soletz, Government of
Pskoff—Merchant.

Flax.

130 Gigolo, Shetili, District of Gorsh—Producer.

Black wool, unwashed.
Black wool of the Caratchay sheep.

131 Abeamoff, John, Govemynent of EJcateTinoslaJf,

district of Postoff—Proprietor.

Fine imwashed Cashmere goat's-hair.

132 Cossack Women, Government of Orenbourg.

Goats' hail', bleached and gi'ey.

114 Claeke, Moegan, & Co., Government of
Vologda,

Flax.

133 Teibe of Bashkies.

Cleaned grey and yellow camel's hair.

115 Zemskoff, —, Government of Novgorod, town

of Staraja, Mussa—Merchant.

Tow of the fu'st and second quahties.

134 KoEiAKiN & MouGiKOFF (Peasants), Government

of Vologda.

Bristles.

116 Sabinin, —, Government of Toula, town of
Peleff—Producer.

Oakmn.

117 Kaufmann, a.—Proprietor.

Specimens of different woods from the governments of

Grodno, Muisk, and Volhynia.

118 GrOVEENMENT OF CooTAis, District of Ozoorget.

Plane-tree wood. Ehododendron wood.

135 Semenoff & Faxeteff Beothees, Government

of Kaloiiga—Manufactm-ers.

Bristles {pkathd). Horsehafr, ffrst quahty.

[The vast importance to Russia, of the trade in bristles,

may be gathered from the araomit of the exports, which

reach an annual sum of about two million lbs. This

supply is chiefly yielded by the northern provinces. The
uses of bristles in the arts and manufactm'es form a part

of daily familiar knowledge.—^R. E.]

119 GovEENMENT OF TiFLiS, District of Djwrohelocan-

Wahaut-tree wood. Beech-tree wood.

121 GOEIGOEETZK Faem, Government of Moldleff.

Meriao wool, in a raw state.

Flax prepared by the Belgian method.
Samples of common rye.

136 Zolotoeeff, James, Govenment of Kalouga—
Manufactui'er.

Bristles : first, second, and thfrd quahties.

White and black horse hair.

137 JuDiTSKT, —•,
Moscow—Producer.

Samples of cocoons, and different sorts of sUk.

122 Vassal,—, Government of Taii/ride, district of
the Dnieper—Proprietor.

Spanish wool (merino).

138 RiEE, —, Govermnent of Tawride, district of
Molotchansh—Producer.

Raw sOk.

123 Gamaiet, Theodoee, Bessarabia, district of
AcTcerman—Producer.

Spanish wool (merino).

[The specimens of wool exhibited indicate to some

extent the attempts which have of late years been unsuc-

cessfrilly made to introduce a fine description of wool uito

Russian export commerce. The wool of the Russian

sheep is of a coarse kind, and unfit for the finer textile

purposes. Wool has been largely exported lately from

Russia, the increase having been rapid and steady.—R. E.]

139 Rebeoff, Alexandee, Govenvment of Stavropol,

district of Piatigorsk—Proprietor.

Raw silk

140 Ratko, Nicolas, Odessa—Producer.

Raw silks, and cocoons, white and yeUow.

141 ViKOTJLiN, — Government of Voronej, district

of Zadonsk—Proprietor.

Raw silks of different colours. Organzine.
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142 Hadji-Baba-Kelbalay-Oossein-Ogii, Govern-
ment of Shemakha—Producer.

Specimens of dyed silks—crimson, black, green, yellow,

and blue.

143 Eebeoff, Alexis, Government of Stavropol

—Producer.

Two cocoons raw sUks, French, wound off; tlu'ce of

Arabian ; foiu- of Thibethian ; six of Cliinese ; six of

Chinese and French
; eight of Italian ; ten of Spanish

;

and ten of Guillane,—witli then' respective cocoons.

Organzine—French, Ai-abian, Thibetliian, Cliinese, Chi-

nese and French, Itahan, Spanish, and Gruillane.

144 POPOFF, Alexandee, Moscow—Merchant.

Down of the best quahty.

145 LAFsniK, John, St. Petersburg—Manufactiu-er.

Goose down. White Bcjetsk feathers. Grey feathers.

146 N. N., Government of Erivan, district of
Alexandropol.

Persian powder for destroying insects.

148 StaefeI;, ISEAEi Abraham, Warsaw—
Manufactui'er.

Calculating machine, for performing addition, subtrac-

tion, multiphcatiou, division, and the extraction of roots,

in arithmetic.

A machine for ascertaining the weight of precious

metals.

149 Impeeiai Alexandeovskt Manttfactoet,
near St. Peiershurg.

Machines for trying the strength of saU-cloth, (invented

at the manufactory) ; for trying the strength of cotton-

twist ; and for trymg the strength of cotton tlu-ead.

A Jacquard loom, with all the improvements, made at

the manufactory.

[The tenacity of any fabric may be readily ascertained

by a very simple apparatus. The two ends of the fabric

being secured by clamps, the latter may be separated by

a screw, placed in connection with a dynamometer or a

modified application of that instrument. The degree of

extension induced by tlie fabric becomes thus indicated

in lbs. by the dynamometrical adaptation ; and on the screw

being urged to the breaking point, that may be also

determined with considerable precision. The value of

this for such purposes as those indicated in the text is

very evident.—R. E.]

150 Geaff, Henet, ;S'^. Peiershurg—Inventor.

Silk-thi'owing macMne, with a copper, and all the neces-

sary fittings.

151 Mentchinskt, Adam, Government of Kieff—
Inventor.

Patent macliine for cutting files, employed in making
rasps for the beetroot sugar manufactory.

152 Heke, Daniel, Warsaiv—Coppersmith.

A vacuum pan, for the evaporation of sugar syrup.

1 53 Demidoff, Messrs., Wtjne Taghilslc, Siberia—
Proprietors.

Vasehgerd (table for washing gold sand).

[The discovery of those auriferous deposits, which have

given svich vast importance to the metallic exploitations of

the Ural, was the result of accident. The miners, occu-

pied iu then' accustomed searches, and who went to ex-

plore remote territories with a view of discovering new
deposits there, never supposed that the soil, which was

beheved to bo so sterile, enclosed witliin its bowels more

of the precious metals than they had ever dared to hope

for, allowing even for tlie utmost good fortiuie ; and that

not only ^'as that soil wliich they were quitting auriferous,

but that the extraction of tlie metal from it would present

less difhcidties than the excavations of a single quarry.

In the year 1774 certain repau-s, effected in one of the

departments of the mine of Klutcliefsk, were the occasion

of a bed of aiu-iferous sand being discovered, one portion of

wliich was first submitted to the operation of wasliuig in

1775. Tliis was the fii'st operation of the kind that was

ever effected in the Ural. Tliirty years elapsed without

tins preliminary attempt leading the Ural miners any

further in the course they had opened. Some researches

also took place in the commencement of the present

century, about the years 1804, 1807, 1810, without,

however, any decisive results. In 1821 the first deposit

of am'iferous sand in the department of Goro-Blagodat

was discovered, and in 1823 a commission, nommated by

the Emperor Alexander, dh-ected the investigation, and

drew up the regidations for working it. From that epoch

tliis important branch of muiing industry has been con-

stantly in a condition of progress.

154 Impeeial CoACH-MAKiNa Establishment,
St, Petersburg.

A frame for wheels without feUocs. An oak wheel ring.

156 Impeeial Iron Woeks of Votkinsk.

Iron work for giui-carriagcs. Gii'ders for roofs.

167 Impeeial Cast-ieon Woeks of Koushyinsk.
Shot.

158 Imperial Ibon Woees of Eaeantchinsk.

Shells, grenades, and bombs.

159 Impeeial Nijne-Issetsk Ieon Woeks,
Government of Perm.

Grenades.

160 ISMAEL-ABDOOL-ErGHiL-OGLl, Government

of Shemakha, district of Lagilch.

Gmi and pistol barrels.

161 Impeeial Manufactoet of Aems, District

of Zlatoust.

Sabres and lances. Broadswords. Soldier's dagger,

used by the Cossacks of the Black Sea. Soldier's cuh'ass.

Daggers and sabres with Damascene blades, mounted with
silver and ornamented.

[The manufacture of arms carried on at this and other

establishments in this emphe is one of great extent and

importance. Progressive improvements have been made

in the quahty of these weapons ; and they are now of an

excellent description, so far as regards their practical

utihty. The arms produced at Bu-niingham present

points of superior workmanship and finish ; but it does

not appear that for du-ect use they are preferable to those

of Kussian manufacture. The immense resom-ces of ii-on

ore possessed by Kussia supply the raw material in inex-

lianstible quantities, and the use of wood or charcoal in

smelting renders the product of good quality,—R. E.]

162 Khamoff, — , Fort of Temir-Klian- Shoori,

North Daguestan.

Caucasian sabre (called shaska).

[Official Illuste.:ated Catalogue.]
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163 Ooste-Catchat-Ooste-Ali-Beck-Ogm, OemzaU,

Government of Shemakha, district of Nookna.

Caticasiaa sabre (called shaJiJca.)

164 Bazaxat, —,
Village of CazanistcJi, North
Dagiiestan.

Foiu' Caticasian daggers.

165 Ooste-Selim-Moila NooEi Oeii, Gemzali,

Government of Shemakha, district of NooTcha.

A Caucasian dagger.

166 Shah-Wedi-Ogli, Coolatchin, Govermneni and
District of Berlent—Goldsmith.

A Caueasiau rifle.

167 Impeeial Aetinsk Woeks, District of Zlataoust.

Cast-steel scythes.

168 Impeeiai, Eeateeinbtjeg Ekgine Factoet,
Government of Perm.

Mechanical tools.

169 ImpeeiaIi I.JOESK Woeks, near St. Peterslnrg.

Drawmg instruments in mahogany cases, mounted
in silver and in brass.

Pocket di-aTv^ng instruments, including compasses, pens,

&c,, in brass and sUver variously ornamented.

Sextants, 10 Laches radius, in mahogany cases.

Levelling instruments, with additional horizontal di-

vided circle.

170 Pick, James, Warsaw—Manufacturer.

Microscope, vrith two eye-pieces, three sets of aelu-o-

matic object.Tglasses, magnifying 800 times, tlu-ee adjusting

screws, and all the necessary apparatus for making observ-

ations.

A level, with two achromatic telescopes.

A quadj'angidar magnifying glass, of foreign material,

pohshed at the exhibitor's manufactory, and moimted in

tortoisesheU. A pan- of spectacles.

171 EuDEET, Henet, JFarsaw—Manufaetru'er.

A small viohn, the upper part made of fir, the sides,

back, and handle, of plane wood, with a bow.

172 LiHTENTAI;, —, St. Petersburg—Manufacturer.

Imperial pianoforte ;
cottage pianoforte.

172b Vesoefchikoee, -—
,
Nijne-.Novgoi-od-

Manufactm'er.

Iron scale-beam.

173 Eajjeneck, Lewis, Government of Moscozo, district

of BogorodsTc, estate of Soholevo—^Manufacturer.

Cotton twist. Red twill {cotimatch). Plain velveteen.

Plain and printed cahco. Printed handkerchiefs.

All these articles dyed vri.th madder from Derbent, on
the Caspian Sea ; and instead of gall-nuts, an extract of

fir-woocl, invented by the exhibitor, is employed as a

mordant.

[The term mordant in dyeing is applied in the following

manner. The coloiu-mg substance employed is generally

in solution in water. It becomes necessary to transfer

this colotu" to the fabric, and in such a manner as to

render it afterwards insoluble in water. The dye is con-

sequently apphed until the fabric is satiu-ated with it

;

but if now removed and washed, great part of the colom-

would be discharged by the water. In order to obviate

this result a mordant is used. It is intended to form in

the fibres of the tissue a colom-ed precipitate, insoluble in

water. This bemg effected, the coloiu' is fhrnly retamed

by the fabric, and water has no longer the property of

dissolving it out. A variety of mordants are employed

;

but the particular substance used in the specimens ex-

hibited cannot be acciu-ately gathered from the description

given.—R. E.]

174 POPOEF, T., & Sons, Government of Vladimir,

Shouia—Manufacturers

.

Long cloth.

175 Panteieeee, —, Government of Moscoio, district

of Pogorodsk—Proprietor.

Cotton velvet, of different colours.

176; 191; 199; 208 Eocheeoet, James, Government

of Moscow, estate of Perovo—Manufactm-er.

Printed muslin chesses, of different colom-s. White,
black, and net shawls. Net neckerchiefs. Lace. Priated
moussehne-de-laine dresses. Printed dresses, in goat's

hair. Printed Scotch wooUen square shawls. Patterns

of printed barege, made in silk and wool ; of barege glace,

made in silk and wool ; of pruited cloth, for fimoitm-e

;

of cloth and of poplin (warp of Shamakhansk sUk, weft
of Enghsh wool) ; and of Cashmere, Saxony wool. Printed
foulard handkerchiefs, of Persian silk. Foulard handker-

chiefs, dyed with madder, of Transcaucasian silk. Prmted
sUk and erape neckerchiefs, of Transcaucasian sUk

;
flgm-ed

printed silk neckerchiefs (warp of Itahan silk, weft of
Shamakhansk sOk) ; prmted foulard ditto, of Persian sdk;

crape chesses, of different colom's, of Transcaucasian silk.

Printed silk dresses (warp of Itahan silk, weft of Trans-

caucasian sOk). Fordard checked di-esses (warp of cotton,

weft of Transcaucasian sdk). Alexandra pmk gauae.

177 Matee & ZiNDELL, Moscoiv—Manufactm'ers.

Chintz of various quahties.

178 Czabetsk Chintz Manueactoet, Government of
Moscow, district of Dmitrovsk.

Cliintz of different colours. Fm-nitvu-e chintz.

179 LuTCH, James, St. Petershurg—Manufacturer.

Chmtz of various patterns.

180 ZouBOEF, D., & Stepounin, a., Government of
Tshernigo-ff, district of Sourajsk, siiburl) ofKlintz
—Manufactm'ers.

Dark blue cloth.

181 Stumpe, Feedeeic, Government of Warsaio, town

of Tomaseheff—Manufacturer.

G-reen and black cloth.

182 Aksenoef, John, Government of Tshernigoff, dis-

trict of Sourajsk, suburb of Klintz—Manufactm-er.

Light grey cloth.

183 Cacki-Shtiilt, — , Government of Tiflis, district of
Djarobelocan—Producer.

Ossetian cloth (called tiftick).

184 ISAIEEE, P., Government of Tshernigoff, district of
Sourajsk, colony of Novi Meziritok—Merchant
and Manufactm-er.

Cloth of different colom's.

185 Zakheet, W., Government of Grodno, town of
Suprasl—Manufacturer,

Cloth of different colours ; doeskia.

186 Tschaeti-Obdool Og-li, Government of Tiflis,

district of Djarobelocan—Producer.

Cloth for Caucasian trousers. Lesghian cloth.

187 TCHETVEEIKOFF, —, near Moscoio—
Manufactm'er.

Black satia amazone, made of wool from the flocks of
Count Nesseh'ode,
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188 ToHUElLOEF, —, St. Peterslmrg—Mauufactm-er.

Silk and wool mixed clotli, with, silk stripes. Checked
cashmere.

189 GouTcnKOFF, Elphin & John, IIoscoio—
Manufactm-ers

.

Plain, figured, and striped cashmere. Mousseline de
laine, plain and printed. Scotch cashmere and cash-
merian shawls. Table-covers. Poplin.

190 VoLKEE, —, Moscow—Manufacturer.

A variety of French merinos, cashmeres, mousseline
de laines, and satin de laines, of different colours ; manu-
factured from Eussian and Saxon yarns.

Samples of wooUen yarns, of different colours and
qnahties.

192 M.O'S.a k Co., Government of Grodno, near
Belostok—Mannfactm'crs.

Patterns of doeskin. WooUen yarn, of vaiious
quaHties.

193 Nabimopi', Otamiss, Government ofShemalclia,
town of Shoosha—Producer.

WooUen socks for men and women.

194 OosTE, Alexae, Government of ShemaJcha,
town of iVboMa—Embroiderer.

Embroidered cushions of red and blue cloth.

195 Favae, C, District of Moscow, estate of
FoitshJcino—Manufacturer.

WooUen damask.

196 NoGAiSK Taetaes—Producers.

Camlet made of camels' hau', white and grey.

197 DouEASSOPE, —, Government of Orenburg,
district of BoiigotirouslansJc—Proprietor.

Cloth made of camels' hair.

198 Cossack WoMEK", Government of Orenbiirg-

Producers.

Spun goats' hair. Shawl made of goats' hair.

200 Tribe oe Basheies—Producers.

Spun camels' hah".

201 Ayeapet, Taeaeep, Government of SliemaMa,
totvn of ShemaJclia—Manufaotm-er.

Taffeta. Caucasian silk stviff (caUed moff).

202 SiTOPP Beothees, Moscow—Manufaotui-ers.

Samples of brocade.

203 EoiiOKOiNiKOPP, —, Moscow—Manufacturer.

Patterns of brocade

204 LoKTEPP, James, Moscow—Manufacturer.

Velvet—plain, flgm-ed, and with satin stripes. Eibbons.

Plush. Waistcoats, in gros-gros. Neckerchiefs.

205 POLIAKOPP & Zamiatin, Moscow—Manufactui'ers.

SUver and watered glassett. G-old, and gold and sUver

brocade.

206 Tedjoom-Beck-Melik Shah-JSTazaeopp, Govern-

ment of Shemalcha, toivn of Sliemalcha—Manu-
faotm'er.

Caucasian silk stuff (caUed djidjim). Taffeta. Silk

handkerchiefs. Caucasian sUk stufi' (caUed moff).

207 Jhap-O&li, Pasha

—

Government of SliemaMa, dis-

trict of Noolcha,village of Kliatemar—Producer.

Taffeta of sUk and cotton. Silk stuffs for trousers, as

worn in the Caucasus, red, grey, and blue.

209 Zalog-hin, —, Moscow—Manufactm-er.

Grros de Naples glace, striped, checked, and of superior

quahty for cloaks ; watered sUk ; and satin.

210 & 219 iMPEEiAii Alexandeotsk Manupactoet,
near St. Petershurg.

Bleached and boiled sail-cloths. Bleached and half-

bleached damask table-cloths.

A sUk woven picture. SUk portraits.

211 Peasant Women, Government of Kherson,
district of TirasiJol—Producers.

Ornamental head-dresses (called naframa). SUk sheet.

SUk cloth and towel.

212 GrLOusnKOPP-MELNiKOPF, Petee, Pjeff-—
Manufactm-er.

Hemp yarn.

213 G-iofshkopp-Melnikofp, Paul, Pjeff—
Manufaotm-er.

Hemp yam.

214 Gteoxtshkoep-Meenikopp, Michael, Pjeff-—
Manufactm-er.

Hemp yarn.

215 BiSTEOM, Madame, Government of Kalouga,
district ofMedinsh—Proprietress.

SaU-cloth.

216 BEtrzGHiN, A., Government of Kalouga—
Manufacturer.

SaU-cloth.

[This product of Russian industry is one of gi-eat un-

portance among the textUe manufactures of the empire.

Flax, being produced in large quantities as a home-grown

article, supphes the necessary raw material at a cheap

rate, and the manufacture has, in consequence, attamed a

condition of much prosperity. In addition to saU-cloth,

large quantities of coarse canvas and of cordage, for marine

and manufacturmg pm-poses, are produced.—K. E.]

217 BELiBiif, Paul, Government of Kalouga—
Manufacturer.

SaU-cloth.

218 ZoTOPP Beothees, Government ofKalouga,
district of Abzefc/i;—Manufactm-ers.

SaU-cloth.

220 KoNOVNiziN", Countess, Government of Kharlcoff,
district of AcMirsJc—Proprietress.

Specimens of linen.

221 Julenius, Anna (Peasant woman). Government

of Abo, Finland—Producer.

Specimens of hnen.

222 Von Mengden, M., Government of Kostroma,

district of KeneshemsJc—Proprietor.

Table-cloths ;
napkins ; breakfast table-cloths, &c., of

various quahties.

223 Kazalett, A., St. Petershurg—Manufacturer.

Cordage. Hope yarn.

224 KoussoEP, John, & Sons, St. Petershurg—
Manufacturers.

Hides, haU-tanned.

225 DiPPEEENT Merchants & Peasants, Government

of Nijni iVoy^oroc?—Producers.

Sheei)-skiu3.

. 5 D 2
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226 LiTKE, John, Warsaw—Manufacturer.

Varnished caK leather. Eussia leather {yiiplit). Calf

leather, for shoes. Varnished ox leather, for carriages.

227 Mat, Etjdolph, Warsaw—Manufacturer.

Varnished calf leather, for shoes. Varnished ox leather,

for carriages. Black oil-cloth.

228 OzEBOT, Theodoee, Govermnent of Koursh, dis-

trict of Belgorod, village of Bessonovha—
Proprietor.

Black leather, varnished, for bridles. Thin black

leather, varnished, for carnages. Black Kussia leather.

Goat skins, varnished, and soaked in salt. White calf-

skins.

229 PoDSOSSOEF, Petee, & Sons, Government of
Nijni Novgorod, Arzamass—Manufacturers.

Eed Russia leather.

[The production of this article of universal celebrity

forms one of the most successful of Russian manufactiu-es.

Owing to some unexplained causes, the same process of

manipidatiou wliich is carried on in Russia with the best

result yields only inferior products when it has been else-

where attempted. The process is very simple ; but its

success appears to depend upon some local cause, and is

generally attributed to the water or to the bark used.

The peculiar and agreeable odom- of Russian leather

is due to its impregnation with an empyreumatic oil,

obtained from the bark of the bhch tree. The leather

has the property of resisting decay and the attacks of

fungi, insects, &c., whence its value for bookbinding

purposes.—R. E.]

230 DiFFEEENT PEASANTS, of the Government

of JSlcaterinoslaff—Producers.

Lamb-skins.

231 Shotjvaxoee & Son, —, Moscow—Manufacturers.

Varnished leather.

232 Sktoezoep,—, Government of Moscow, district

of Svenigorodslc—Mamifactm-er,

Leather for boots. Sole-leather.

233 Satouenin, Matthew (Peasant), Government of
Nijni Novgorod, district of Balashinsk—Pro-

ducer.

White and black leather.

234 MiLLEE, — ,
jun., Warsaw—Manufacturer.

Grentlemen's boots, of extraordinary hghtness. Shoes,

without seams. Morning boots, made of different pieces

of leather.

236 Jalovitzin, John, Government of Kalouga—
Manufactm-er.

Sole-leather, tanned with extract of rye.

237 G-EIBANOFF, Petes, Goverrvment ofKalouga—
Manufactvirer.

Sole leather, tanned with extract of rye.

238 BOTJDELIN, A., Government of Nijni Novgorod
Arzamass—Manufactm-er.

White and red Russia leather.

239 KoTELOFF, Petee, Kascm—Manufacturer.

Morocco leather, for exportation to China, and for

home consumption. Morocco leather for shoes.

[Morocco leather, when genuine, is the prepared skin

of the goat. It differs fi-om other leathers in this respect,

and in the foUowiug: it is first tanned by a modification

of the ordinary process, and subsequently dyed ; but the

dye is appUed on the side of the grain. Its use in Euro-

pean countries is principally for ornamental manufactures

and small wares ; but in the East it is appUed to many of

the ordinary purposes for which a heavier ai'ticle is re-

quired in other climates.—R. E.]

240 BAKHEOrSHIN & Sons, Moscow—Manufacturers.

Morocco leather of different colours. Calf leather for

boots.

241 SHOTrvAXOFF & Son, Moscow—Manufactm-ers.

Ladies' water-proof boots, without seams. Ladies'

clogs.

242 Mahmet-Veli-Ogli, S'Jwosha—Producer.

A horse-rug.

243 ABDOOii-MAHOMET-OaLi, Government of
Shemahha, district of Noolcha.

Skin of a wild goat.

244 Abass-Bak, Govermnent of Sliemalclia,

district of Lencoran.

Leopard, tiger, and peUcans' skins.

245 Mahomet-Ogli, Government of Slvemalcha,

district of Noohlia.

Skin and horns of the mountain sheep.

246 Ali Mehemet, Government of Sliemdklia,

district of Salyan, village of Saydan.

Antelope skins (called djeyrari). Skinis of martens.

247 Semenoff, & Paxe-!o;ff Beothees, Government

of Kalouga—-Manufactm'ers.

Trimming of eider-down.

248 Bezeotjkatnieoff-Sokoloff, Alexandee,
St. Betersburg—Manufactm-er.

Prepared horse-hair for furnitm-e and mattresses.

249 Cassim-Oussein-Cooii-Ogli, Shooslm, Govern-
ment of SJiemalcha—-Embroiderer.

Ilorse-trappings, embroidered with sUk.

250 Dada Badanofp, Shoosha, Government of
Shemakha—Manufacturer.

Caucasian saddle-tree.

251 Djifaeoff Agadjan, Town of Shoosha, Shemakha
—Manufacture!'.

A Caucasian bit.

252 Tabanoff Aetttin, Town of Shoosha—Producer.

A saddle-bag.

253 Hassan-Ooste-Neftali-Ogli, Town of Shoosha—
Producer.

Saddle-cloth.

254 Ieza-Cooli-Hadji-Cagbaman-Ogli, Nookha,
Government of Shemakha—Producer.

SUk horse-cloth (called cadjara). Caucasian housing

(called yachar-icK).

255 Raphi-Ntjba-Ogli, Town of Shoosha—Producer.

A saddle packing-bag (called mofram).

256 RoosTAM, Cazaeopf, Town of Shoosha—
Manufactm-er.

Circassian stu-rups for common use.
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257 Gambaetzoomoff, Aetem, Toivn of Shemakha—
Manufactiu'er.

Caxicasian steel stirraps, inlaid with gold.

258 Petit, A., Odessa—^Inveiitor and Maker.

Wigs made by a new method.

259 Itanoep, Petee, St. Petersburg—Manvifacturer.

Plumes, made of bulfalo-liair, of different colom-s.

Plumes made of horse-hau-. WMte buffalo-liair, bleached,

unbleached, and in a raw state. Hah- from horses' manes,

bleached and imbleached. Ilau' fi'om horses' tails,

bleached, imbleached, and crimson-dyed. Han- from the

tail of the black buifalo. Black horse-hau- ; and horse-

hair dyed black.

260 ; 302 VAEGorNiN Beothees, St. Teterslivrff—
Manufactm-ers.

Paper hangings ;
copyuig paper ; medium; white post;

and writing paper.

261 SOLENIKOFF,— , Qorernment of Vladhnir, district of
Pokrovsh, estate of Sercjhievka—Manufactm-er.

Writiug-paper. Post paper, blue and white.

262 Fettee & Eahn, Warsaw.

Paper of various colours and different qualities. Book
of patterns. 36 specimens of paper hangings

;
patterns of

paper-hangings. Table-covers in oU-cloth. Gross of

pencUs.

263 KEEBAlAT-KnOODA-AGHALI-OOLI, Toivii of
Baki, Shemakha—Producer.

A Carpet.

264 Baba-Imam-Veedi-Ogli, Town of Shoosha.

A felted carpet.

265 Baedoffsky, Theodoee, St. Petersltirg—
Manufacturer.

Articles of fm-niture, and utensils, made of felt.

A soldier's cap and other articles made of horse-hau-.

266 Letasheff, —, Government of Nijni Novgorod—
Proprietor.

Various mats.

267 Itanoff (Peasant), Government of Kostroma, dis-

trict of Vetloujsk, Starkovo—Producer.

Check mats.

268 Schultz, — , Government of Perm, district of
JSkaterinhurg—Proprietor.

Mats made from the bark of the aspen tree.

[The botanical name of the true aspen tree is Pofulns

iremnda, and it is a member of the family of Salicacea.

If such be the tree to wliich reference is made in the text,

the application of its bark must be claimed as tmusual,

since the bark is not in other countries applied to any

economical purpose of any description, although the wood

is valued for the manufactm-e of arrows.—E. E.]

269 Hadji-Aga-Baba, Govermnent of Shemakha,
Town of Shoosha—Embroiderer.

Blue wooUen table-cloth, embroidered with sUk.

270 ; 277 Lafont, Paul, 31oscow—Manufacturer.

Printed shawl, and silk gloves. Eigm-ed tulle.

271 FiTZKEB, Cheistian, St. Petersltirg—Manufacturer.

Folding hat ; sUk hats.

272 LoTT, Geoege, Warsaw—Manufactm-er.

Bonnets of ItaHan and Belgian straw.

273 Benno-Niveta, Warsaw—Manufactm-er.

Gloves of Eussian kid, for ladies and gentlemen.

274 N. N., Town of Nakhitchevan, district of Taganrog.

Bracelets in silver (niello) ; tliimble and ring in silver

;

silver nccdlc-case (niello). Small steel-edged dagger

(called, in Turkisli, tahan) in a silver sheath. Sashes of

gold ribbon (niello), for men and women. Cap (called /ew)
worked by the women of Nakhitchevan. Shoes, embroi-

dered in gold.

275 SnEEHONiN, Alexis, Novotorjok, Government of
Novgorod—Merchant.

Velvet boots, embroidered with gold and silver, and
m leather. Velvet vamps, embroidered with gold ; satin

vamps, embroidered with gold. Chamois leather vamps,
embroidered with gold and silver ; in leather, embroidered

with gold and sUvcr, and wove in silk and tinsel. Shp-
pers, wove in sUk and gold. SUk and gold, and sOk and
tinsel sashes.

276 Shekiionin, —
,
Torjok—Mamifaetm-er.

Boots, embroidered with gold. Satin caps, embroidered

with gold. Velvet caps, embroidered with sUver. Mo-
rocco cap, embroidered with gold. SUk and tmsel flat

caps. Shoes, embroidered with gold and silver. Boot-
legs, embroidered with silver. Ladies' boots, embroidered

with silk and sUver, and with gold and sUver ; slioes of

the same description. Morocco vamps, embroidered with

gold and sUver. Tobacco-pouch, embroidered with sUvcr.

Vamps wove sUk and gold.

278 Khieghis, — , Producer.

Yergack, or cloak, made of horse-skins.

279 KeebaIjAT-Hoossein-Ogli, Government of Tijlis,

district of Djiarobelocan-—Producer.

Caucasian felted cloak of the Lesghis.

280 N. N., Abasia.

Caucasian felted cloak (called boorka).

281 Meelin, a. & v.. Government of Riasan, district

of Jegorievsk—Proprietors.

A shawl.

282 A Cossack'3 Wife, Government of Orenburg—
Producer.

Shawl made of white goat's hau-.

283 Ladighin, Madame, Government of Tamloff—
Proprietress.

Articles made of goose-dovm :—Texture for a piUow-

case. White woven muff, with borders : Tm-kish pattern.

284 Saphianov, Albeetzoom, Town of Shemakha
—Manufacturer.

Caucasian gaUooned coUars. GaUoous of thi-ee quali-

ties.

285 Impeeiax Alexaitoeotskt Caknon FotrraEY,

Govermnent of Olonetx.

Statue and bust of Napoleon. Clock cases (Lea Adieus)

;

and (Chevaux de Marly). Letter-j)resser.

286 Iakotleff, Madame Catheeine, Estate of
Grishino, Government of Piazan—Proprietress.

Hardware :—Table knives and forks, with ivory handles,

mounted in sUver ; dessert knives, with mother-of-pearl

handles, mounted in sUver. Scissors and pen-knives, of

various sizes. Hunter's knives, with horn handle and
with ivory handle, for killing hares. Suull'ers, razors, and
corkscrew.
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287 Krumbigel, —, Moscow—Manufactiwr.

Two gilt bi'onze candelabra, of large dimeusions, 14 feet

high ; with forty lamps.

The aecompanyiag Plate (100) represents one of these

candelabra.

288 iMPEBiAii Mining- Woeks, Poland.

Kitchen utensils, made of zinc, and enamelled.

289 BuCH, — , St. Petershurg—Manufacturer.

Samples of metal buttons.

290 Aga-Melik Mahomet-Hadji-ITssooe-Ogli,
Paki, Government of Sliemalcha—Manufacturer.

Enamelled gold trinkets, viz., small goblets, sash

buckles, and earrings.

Thimbles, shirt buttons, pins, buttons, and rings.

291 Hadji Mahomet Otjssein Hadji Ussoof Ogli,
Town of Paid.

Small goblets ; buckles for sashes
;
ear-rings ; thimbles

;

rings
;
puis ; shirt-buttons and studs.

292 Petz, Constaktine, Moscow—Manufacturer.

Plated tea-iu-ns.

294 MOUSSIN PouSHKIN, Oovermnent of Novgorod,
district of Krestezk—Proprietor.

Window glass.

295 KoKHANOFF, —, Government of St. Petershurg
—Proprietor.

Window glass.

296 Ameloung & Son, Government of Livonia,

near Porpat—Manufacturers.

A looking-glass.

297 Games, —, St. Petershurg—Cabinet-maker.

Cabinet in rosewood, ornamented with bronze and
porcelain.

This cabinet is represented in the accompanying Plate.

298 Impeeial Polishing Maj^ufactoet, Peterhoff,

near St. Petershurg.

A table, inlaid with various stones, in Plorentine

mosaic, on a bronze gUt pillar.

The accompanying Plate 135 represents tliis table.

An ebony casket, with precious stones, in alto-relievo,

representing fruit, &c.

299 Millee, G-eoege, jun., St. Petershurg—
Patentee and Manufactm-er.

Coloured inlaid floor, with Grecian frieze, of different

kinds of wood. An inlaid floor, with a frieze of ditfcrent

kinds of wood (imitation of mosaic pattern). A coloiu'ed

inlaid floor, of different kinds of wood. Octagon mlaid
floors, mosaic pattern, of oak and bhoh ; with stars, in

white and grey bhch ; in oak ; coloured, with large stars
;

and white birch, oak, and beech (veined) ; in plane tree,

inlaid with various precious woods, brass, mother-of-pearl,

and zinc.

Small inlaid table. Octagon inlaid table.

Specimens of tliis inlaid work are illustrated in the ac-

companying Plate.

303 Beseke, —, St. Petershwrg—Manufactm-er.

Cocoa-nut soap and soap from oleine, unperfumed.

305 Matisen, Andeew, & Co., St. Petershu/rg—
Manufacturers.

Steajrine in lumps, and stearuie oaaidles.

306 Alftan, —, Government of Vihorg Finland,
parish of KalclinsTc—Manufactm-er.

Stearine caudles.

307 PiTANSiEE, —, Odessa—Manufacturer.

Stearine candles.

308 NiLSON & JuNKEE, Moscow—Manufacturers.

Stearine candles, and cake of stearine. Lump of soda
soap, prepared from oleme.

[Two principles are recognised by chemists as entering

into the composition of oils and fats, a hard and crystaUi-

zable one called stearine, and a softer and ahnost a hquid

one called oleine. The former is used for the mamifacture

of candles in substitution of wax; the latter is employed in

that of soap. Since a soap is a true chemical compound
of an acid with an alkah, soaps are called soda and
potash soaps, according as either soda or potash are em-

ployed ill then- production. The prmcipal som-ce of the

stearine of potash manufactories is the Russian taUow, of

which large quantities are annually imported into this

country.—R. E.]

309 Sapelkin, Voldemae, Government of Moscow,
estate of Vladimirovo—Manufacturer.

Wax candles.

310 PopiNOFF, Sophia, Tijlis—Embrodieress.

Velvet cushions, embroidered with gold.

3] 1 IlEEEHE, —, St. Petershurg—Manufactui-er.

Clogs, in Incha-rubber, for ladies and gentlemen.
Waterproof morocco pOlow.

312 Bajishaghin (Peasant), ArJchangel—Pi-odxicet.

White felt boots.

313 Staeieoff, —, Government of Nijni Novgorod,
district of SemenovsJc—Proprietor.

Eelt shoes for ladies.

314 DiFFEEENT PEASANTS, Govenvment of Nijni
Novgorod—Producers.

Felt boots and shoes for men and women.

315 TcHUPiATOFF, Teeenti, -Z2;'e^—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of carmine and lake.

316 VoioSKOFF, John, iSJe^—Manufactui-er.
Various samples of carmine.

317 VoiiOSKOFF, Alexis, St. Petershwrg—
Manufactm-er.

Samples of carmine ; extract of carmine ; caraiine lake,

crimson and scarlet lake.

318 Impeeial China Mai^ufactoex, St. Petershwrg.

Vases, ornamented with paintings. Slabs for tables.

Several of these vases ai'e represented in the accompanying
Plates 106, 114. A porcelain slab for a table is shown
m Plate 111.

Picture on porcelain, after Berghem.

319 LouEUTiN, Petee, & Son, Government and district

of Moscow, estate of Danillcoff'-—Manufacturers.

Snuff and cigar boxes. Other boxes.

320 Flehotsey, —
, Toholslc, Siheria—Manufactm-er.

Boxes of bu'ch bark.
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321 Staetchieoff, Nicholas, Sf. Petersburg—
Manufacturer.

Specimen of a patented gold tissvie, for the covering of

cupolas, instead of copper gilt.

322 BoLiisr & Ian, St. Petersburg.

Diadem, composed of diamonds and other precious

stones.

Brooch in the form of a brancli.

Bracelet of turquoises and diamonds.
G-old chaia bracelet, with pearls and diamonds.
Bracelet, vine leaf in diamonds, grapes in rubies.

Sevigne, diamonds and pearls.

Brooch, ear-rings, and bracelet, of tiu'quoises.

323 Demidoff, Messrs., St. Petersburg—Proprietors

and Manufacturers.

Ai'ticles made of malachite, viz. :

—

Doors, Cliimneypiece. Writuig tables, oval and square.

Large and small round table. Chairs in variety. Large
vases (Medicis, Chinese, Eococo). Large tazza. Various
sized book paper vreights. An assortment of ]iaper

pressers. Pedestals, vrith busts of Peter the Great,

Charles XII., and with figure of Peter the Great at

Poltava. Clock. Several specunens and blocks of ma-
lachite. Horses, by Baron Klott, bases of green marble.

[The following account of the discovery of a great

block of malachite may be considered interesting :

—

In searching for ores of copper in the mine of Miedro

Eoudiansk, situated within the lands of Nijni Tagilsk, the

property of the Messrs. Demidoff, distant about 120 versts

to the northward of Yekatermbiu-g, m the TJral Moun-
toins, the explorers came, at a depth of 36 sajmes, to the

south of the shafts of Nadejnaia, and 23 sajines below the

Uttle torrent of Eotidianka, upon an immense block of

malachite. That portion of it which was exposed, and de-

tached from the siu'rounding rocks, measures on one of its

sides 1\ sajines in length, 3^ sajines broad, and %\ sajmes

in depth ; and on the other side, half a sajine. From the

following calculations it results tliat tliis block must con-

tain a mass of the weight of 3,000 poods. R-agments are

to be seen weighing each from 300 to 400 poods, and

without fissure. The net weight of this malachite mass,

deducting for cavities and inequahties, may be taken at

3,000 poods.

On detaching the block fr-om the adjoining rocks which

had been penetrated by the malachite in different ramifi-

cations, upwards of 1,000 poods of it wei-e extracted,

wliich are not allowed for in the foregoing estimate, so

that the entire of the mass would have weighed as much
as 4,000 poods, without takmg into account the fact that

to the north of it, in quarrying the upper stratvnii and the

rock on each of its sides, enormous fragments of the same

substance were perceived, extending over a space 36

arclunes hi length, which were left there, and which ex-

tended further both in an vipward and a downward du'ec-

tion. To the south this great mass, whose angle of

mcluiation is about 18°, stretches m a dii'eotion following

that of the gallery, to the extent of another 10 archincs in

length, so that we may assimie the entfrc length of the

visible mass to be from 45 to 46 archmes. A considerable

quantity of this mineral is in Uko manner unbedded in the

side quarryings. The violent irruption of the water has

hitherto precluded the fm-ther exploration of its down-

ward extension, and the workmgs have not yet been com-

menced for following out its continuation upwards ; there

is, however, every reason for believing that the mass which

is visible, as above described, constitutes but a veiy minute

fraction of the entire malacliitic rock. Finally, we may

state that beneath this bed of malacliite, at 6 sajines below
its level, there is being now excavated a shaft wluch will

be 42 sarjines deep from the sin-face of the soil above.

The malacliite presents the appearance of a prolonged

plain rmmuig from north to south, its textvu-e composed
of large and small kidney-shaped nodules. Its colour

passes from a deep green, in some varieties, to a fine

tm-quoise tint in others. On being poHshed it exhibita

very beautiful markings, and were this mass of malachite

apphed to pm'poses of ornamental decoration, it would
suffice to coat a surface of 13,440 square arehines. The
bed in wliich this vast mass is found, occurs pruicipally in

an ohgistio manganiferous iron, in a state of decomposition.

This occupies a space of very considerable extent east-

ward, and thei'e forms into lodes. This ohgistio iron

has penetrated reciprocally the malachite on the east, in

the shape of a wedge. Some argiLlaeeous schist is also

found here.

This great mass is sm-mounted by a thhi crust, and
composed of small nodides fuU of hoUows, the partitions

between wliich are coated with manganese, formhig some-

times a casing for them, and occasionally dendrites, or

arborescent fomis. The mass is covered, m hke manner,

with a shght layer of decomposed ohgistio h'on, above

which we meet with a talco-arghlaceous schist, also de-

composed. The superstratum and the bed of this wonder-

fril formation are composed of the same description of

rock—the scliist just mentioned.

The lower gallery of the mme, at some depth below

the surface soU, and carried luider the malachitic mass,

traverses some ferruginous rocks in which occur lodes of

green carbonate of copper, succeeded by kaohn and talcose

schist ; at last it cuts a vem of porphyritic scliist, con-

taining ores of a brick-coloured and vitreous copper.

The largest block of malaclute that had been known to

exist up to the present time, was extracted ui the year

1789, from the mine of Goumeeheff, the property of M.
ToiU'chaninoff. This block weighed, when found as it

was deposited, 106 poods, without reckoning the fi'ag-

ments. It has been placed in tlie cabinet of the " Corps

des Mines," and stiU weighs upwards of 90 poods.

The malaclute block of Tagilsk, which, even after being

disengaged fi'om the encompassing rock, weighed more
than 3,000 poods, with its compact textiu'e and its

beautiful turquoise coloiu-, is a product unquestionably

unique, of its kind, in the mineralogical history of oiu-

globe.

—

Translated from the " Anmiaire dii Joiirnal des

nines de Sussie."^

Two lumps of native gold.

[The foUowiug is M. Erman's account of the gold wash-

ings, and gold and silver collections at Keesliva, in a

region through wluch the metalliferous Ural extends its

mighty chain :
—

-

At Keeshva, the gold and platinum of the district " he

in beds of pebbles, partly at the bottom of the valleys

that cross the com-se of the Tura, and partly diffused

more vvldely, thi'ough the plauis on either side of this

river ; the metals lying among the detritus of the horn-

blende and feldspath, collected between the transition

limestone rocks which bound the vaUeys. There vi ould

appear to be no difficulty at first as to the soui-oe • of their

production, as they are scattered over the slopes of the

Ural, east and west. StiU, the unaccountable peculiarity

was found to prevail here, that the quantity of gold in the

luidisturbed veins of quartz was much less than in the

sedimentary beds, and that it was hkewise different in its

form and condition, being hi crystaUine scales in the
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former, and in roundisli grains in the latter. It cannot,

therefore, proceed from veins like those of Trliich the beds

on the east of the hOls in the district of Keeshva are

formed ; but the whole substance of the rocks tlu'ough

which these veins penetrate must be impregnated with the

metal. It was in a bed of worn fragments of greenstone

and limestone, washed by the Kiver Iss into the lower

vaUeys, after the bm-sting of a dam formed across it not

many years since by a land-shp, that platinum sand, and

iron, mixed vrith titanium, was &st found."

In this vicinity, as well as in many other gold-washing

stations near the Blagodat, grains of cinnabar frequently

remam among the metallic residuum after the water runs

off. This mineral is probably contained in the calcareous

schists of the lower cross vaUeys, but its original depository

is as Kttle to be pronomiced upon as that of the metals

already mentioned, which are disseminated in the debris

of the higher rocks.

In a mme, a Uttle to the south-west of a hamlet on the

banks of the Shartash Lakes, and which Erman and his

companion, Professor Hansteen of Norway, descended,

they found that "The sm'rounding formation was soft,

white, decomposing gneiss, studded with coarse grains of

quartz, and quantities of silvery talc. Brown spots of

crumbling iron pyrites are strewn through it, but the

large crystals of brown ii-on-stone are only met with where

the quartz is deposited in narrow and tortuous streaks

and veins. It is from both sides of the hard white lines

that the cubic u'on ore is collected containhig the gold,

partly dispersed in fine plates, and partly accumidated in

long filaments Hke wire. The ore has to be foUowed in

every dhection tOl it runs itself out of the rock, for there

is no uniformity in the range of the veins.

" The decomposing wliite gneiss has received the name

of Beresite, in honour of the place. As we tm-ned to the

west of the mine, we observed this rock terminate sud-

denly against greenstone slate. Such interruptions are

frequent in the vicinity ; and we saw detached portions of

these two rocks, which are so very different in character,

intersect each other in every dh'cction. There are only

two of the larger seams of Beresite within this immediate

circuit, which take a constant northerly com-se.

"The formations on the east and west afford some clue

to the explanation of this remarkable phenomenon. To
the north-east, beds of slate, resembling serpentine, having

a northern range, and a rapid dip to the west, appear

wdthout the gneiss ; and then, downwards towards the

Puishma, follows pure granite, showing coarse crystals of

schorl and tourmalin, running in a sort of veins. South-

westward, on the Shartash, the slate is covered by the

granite, which is again displaced in its turn by clilorite

slate at Ykaterinburg. Similar alternations of micaceous

schist and crystalhne granite were frequent after leaving

the pass of Eeshotui, and exist even at Makarova, on the

west of the water partition of the Ural. Ores are always

most productive where both formations thoroughly pene-

trate each other. A bold seam of quartz, rich in copper

ore and the more rare chromate of lead, intersects the

middle of the mining field of Beresov. This seam makes

a fair passage through the slate, but loses itself in broken

filaments and particles wherever it strikes the Beresite.

The lead ore has never been found in conjunction with the

iron and gold in the adjoining rook, only in the sohd

seams dividing the slate."]*

* The only silver ores known on the Ural ore found at Blagodat,

20 versts to the N.N.E., where a quartz seam runs into green slate. It

is accompanied by lead spath also.

[At Latinsk, gold washing is carried on. The river,

however, is only chosen for the convenience of the opera-

tion, which consists of pumping water through pipes over

a sHghtly-inchned bench, the upper end of which is over-

spread vfith smaU pieces of stone and clay. The softened

earth is kept constantly drawn with wooden rakes towards

the upper part of the form, as long as darkish veins of

mineral sediment appear in the water as it rims off.

The sedhnent remaining on the bench is a mixture of

u'on and sand, with uniform grains of sohd platinum and

gold. This instance alone would sufficiently disprove the

notion hitherto entertained that these two metals were

never found together ; and that on the Ural, as well as in

America, the platmmn occupied the east, and the gold the

west, of the mountains. Their produce was about ^jjogj ia

weight ofgold, and nearly the same of platinum.*

The foHowing is one of the most illustrative descriptions

of the Siberian gold-washings :

—

" Gold is likewise an object of search in the neighbom'-

hood of Navinsk, and has been sought with some success.

At about two versts from the village, the greenstone, which

tmderhes the schistose rock of the district, is cut by two

veins of quartz. The matrix of these veins is the white,

soft, granitic formation, which bears the name of Beresite

on the Ural, and which we shall have fiu-ther occasion to

notice when we come to Beresov The gold is

formd here, as well as at Beresov, in a brownish iron-

stone, which occurs either in crystals in the offshoots of

the quartz veins, or in a state of minute division in tho

contiguous Beresite. This stone had been raised for some

years by means of shafts from 2 to 4 sajenes (14 to 28

feet) deep, but this plan is now given up for the more
profitable one of wasliiug the gold from the shivered and

decomjiosing rooks of the envhons. In some of the dry

chasms that traverse the vaUey of the Neva, for instance, a

very rich stratum of argillaceous earth is fotmd, containing

scattered fragments of angular quartz and greenstone, and
as this is only covered with a thin layer of tm'f ; the gold

may be reached without diffictilty. The many spots of

this character where gold is obtained in the sm'romiding

districts seems to justify the notion entertained here, that

the reddish earth which sticks to the wheels of the waggons

on the grand road over the Ural wotdd yield a portion of

gold. No platinum has yet been discovered at Nevgansk

;

but, judging from analogy with other places, in the vicinity

of which it is fovmd, there can be no reasonable doubt of

its being some day obtained from the disintegrated green-

stone."]

Three lumps of native platina.

[Beds of platinmn occur about twelve versts W.N.W. of

Chemoistichinsk. The approach is by a road, billy on

either side, and the beds themselves are on the banks of a

tributary to the Chusovaia, runmng south at this point.

The Siberian explorators, on the great magnetical over-

land expedition of 1825, observe :
" There was nothing to

give us any idea of the du-ection of the slope
;
by the eye,

it was quite impossible to determine that it declined to

the west. After having examined the tables of green-

stone slate, overlaid by micaceous rock, which stand

nearly vertical, though obviously leaning to the east on

* A richer bed has been recently worked hiijher up near a morass,
at the source of the Tramganka, A bed of short rubble lies imme-
diately under the surface, and above two layers, one of yellow and the

other of brown clay. Where the clay was in contact with the coarser

layers of pebbles, the yield of gold was about immO i while tlie finer

gave 27^, and even so much as of llie weight of mineral. Plati-

num was found at the same time, and it is said cinnabar also. The
greenstone here was much less compact than that of Kushna, its

specific gravity being only 2 •674.
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both sides of the river, and seen that the platinmn was

collected from the detritus of the rocks, which are tipped

with granite, in the usual reniform grains, we retui-ncd."

A very productive bed of gi-ains of platinvun was dis-

covered a few years ago by Professor Hanateen and M.

Erman, on the banks of the Cherna, near its confluence

with the Tagil, in a valley to the south-west of Shaitansk.]

The following woodcut, and the accompanying Plates,

illustrate several portions of the beautiful articles made

of malachite.

Figures in Silver ami iMalaehite.

[The magnificent works executed in malachite, and

exliibited by the Messrs. Demidoff, the proprietors of the

principal mine and manufactoi'y of the stone, far surpass

in magnitude and excellence the finest that had before

been seen out of Eussia. The best and most costly of

the objects exhibited is the pair of doors, measm'ing

14 feet 5 inches high, and 7 feet wide. They are built

upon a framework of metal, the malachite being veneered

in thin sUces about a quarter of an inch thick. But the

chief peculiarity of the manufacture consists in the inge-

nious way in which the cut pieces of stone are adapted to

each other so as to form a pleasing and appropriate pattern,

and cemented by a very coarse cement made of fi-agmcnts

of the stone itself, and coloured in the same way. Tlie

magnitude of each piece ofmalachite is vei-y inconsiderable,

any single object being made up of hundreds, or even

thousands of pieces, cut into a fit shape. In this way a

large proportion of the wliole is absolutely lost ; and as tlie

finer pieces are of considerable value, the cost of material

is thus very considerable in addition to the great labour.

Some idea may be foiTned of the lat ter, when it is stated

that in addition to the labour of cutting and partly fitting

the pieces, it occupied as many persons as could be em-

ployed on the doors (30 men) a fidl year to fit, finish, and

polish them. The total quantity of labom* employed was,

however, much greater than would thus appear, since the

work went on day and night without ceasing during the

whole time, from the 1st May, 1850, to the beginning of

May tliis year. The vases and ehinmeypiece of the same

manufactiu-e are hardly less valuable and magnificent tlian

the doors, and the whole value of these goods is stated at

nearly 18,0007. There are a number of smaller articles of

less importance, but stUl of a degree of beauty and finish

rarely seen in this country.

The Ivunps of native gold and platina exliibited by the

Messrs. DeiuidofF are remarkably fine—the latter especially,

which are rarely seen of such large size. The platinum

weighs m aU nearly 70 lbs. avoirdupois.—D. T. A.]

325 LiEHACnEFF, P., St. Pdcrsljurg—Manufacturer.

Gold-plated aud sUver-plated epavdettcs. SUver
shoulder-knots.

326 Impeeial Polishing Manufactory of Ekate-
ElNBtJEG, Government of Perm.

Bordered vase of greenish jasper, three feet high. This

vase is represented, together with a large candelabrum, in

Plate 100.

[" The next interesting proof that we discovered," ob-

serves M. Erman, "of the industrial activity and resources

of the Ural was in the qviarries on the banks of the

Iset, which are worked by the Goverament. The stu-

pendous cohunns, c»ipitals, and vases, wliich are proditced

[Ofeicial Illustea'.TED Catalogue.]
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there from the hai'dest materials, may be justly said to

surpass any similar works of ancient art in pomt of execu-

tion. All sorts of figures in rehef, curvilinear ornaments,

and foUage, are carved with as much ease, by gravers

revolving on axes, as simple cylindrical swfaces have

been tm-ned heretofore. The mechanism of the lathe

has been so ingeniously and eiFectively apphed to the

operations of the graver, that the cutting disc in wliich

it terminates is rendered instantaneously available for

every fonn of arrartgenien.t of ornamental carved work,

Wliilc the axis of the cutting tool remains fixed in the

ordinary lathe, the workman, here, is provided with a

sort of box-rest, opening and shutting by a hinge, wliich

enables liim to adjust his gi-aver to any distance, or

in any dh'ection he may requii'e. The usual construction

of an endless belt, connecting the wheel and the extremity

of the axis bearing the graving tool, is preserved. But a

difficulty arose in tliis case, from the changes in the

position of the revolving axis, wliich was left for Russian

ingenuity to overcome. The belt shoidd have the pro-

perty of accommodating itself to the variations in the

distance between the wheel of the lathe and the tool

du'ected by the workman. The contrivance adopted for

this end may be readily understood from a brief descrip-

tion. Three pulleys, round each of which the belt makes

two turns, revolves, each xipon an axis fixed in the usual

way, in vertical boards, which, at the same time, contain

the fulcnmi of a bent lever. A fom-th pulley, on one end

of this lever, is kept steadily pressed by a weight on its

opposite end, against the belt, which makes only a single

turn on it, and embraces it, within certain limits, in what-

ever direction the hand of the workman may be held.

The course of the belt, from the water-wheel by which it

is roved to the graving-tool, requires no further notice.

There are other instances, also, of clever mechanical

adaptation in the adjustment of the several parts of the

maclunery. To prevent the wearing of the belt against

the rest, when worked obliquely upon the axis of the

cutting-tool, each edge of the opening of the boi is pro-

tected by a number of closely-fitting copper sheaves,

wliilst the axis is also provided with a sunilar arrange-

ment ; so that, when the belt leaves one slieave, it may
catch upon another. The rapidity of the rotation of the

lathe is controlled by the size of the pulleys. The two

parts of the rest-box are held together by a ring, placed

upon a conical projection on its fore-side. A number of

these lathes, fixed in difierent parts of an extensive

budding, are set in motion at once by a water-wheel

driven by the Iset. Tlie metal discs used in dividing the

blocks of stone, in the first instance, derive their motion

fi'om the same power ; as do also the several pieces at

times when the operations of cutting and pohshing their

surfaces reqmre it. Copper, and even leaden discs, are

indispensable in working the hardest stones ; and it is

only for economy that u*on is used at all ; for the softer

the metal, the more ra^sid is the action of the emery

powder with which it is covered. By tliis application of

machinery to the instruments used in cuttmg and

pohshing, not only is a very considerable economization

of time effected, but even the saving in the expense of

labom' amounts to 8,000 roubles yearly ; while some

operations that were before impossible are now easily

pei'formed. The size of the objects to be produced was

formerly limited by the natural strength of the artist

;

whereas works of colossal dimensions, which it was here-

tofore only possible to accomplish by piecemeal, are, at

present, completed in a monolith."]

327 Imferial Polishing Mantjfactoey of
KoLYTAN, Oovernment of Tomslc.

Square bordered vase of grey violet jasper, on a pedestal

of the same material, two feet six inches square, foxa feet

eight inches high, including the pedestal. This vase i»

represented in the annexed cut.

Vase of Violet Jasper.

Square vase of gi-een marbled jasper, two feet two inches

wide, one foot ten inches high.

Vase of green marbled jasper, three feet two inches liigh.

[The manufactm-e of vases and other ornamental objects

from jasper, quartz, and other extremely hard rocks, has

long exercised the ingenuity of the people of some parts of

Eussia, and is carried on chiefly in the Imperial polishing

manufaetm'es of Perm and Tomsk. The mineral is gene-

rally excessively hard and tough, almost always quartzy

in its texture and composition, having in most cases a

somewhat dull opaque surface, coloured sometimes uni-

formly, but much more commonly ui bands. The true

jaspers are probably in many cases altered schists ; but

some porphyries, and various other quartzy rocks, are sa

commonly associated with them imder the same name.
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that it is difficult to define vei-y exactly the meaning of

the term. The jaspers are obtained from the Ural monn-

tains, at various places, of which Orsk, in the district of

Orenburg in Siberia, has been long celebrated. Others are

obtained fi-om the mountahis near the river Korgon in

the Altai, where there is a mass of jasper, 300 feet tliick,

reposing upon red porphyry.—D. T. A.]

328 ToiSTOT, Count T., T^ce-President of the Im-
perial Academy of Fine Arts, St. Petersburg—
Sculptor.

Galvano-plastic cast of a medallion, representing his

Imperial Majesty the Emperor Nicholas I., in the ancient

costume of a Slavonian warrior.

Galvano-plastic casts of bas-reliefs, representing subjects

from Homer's Odyssey.

MetaUic dies, being allegorical compositions from the

events of the wars of 1812-13-14.

Medallions in plaster, being allegorical compositions from
the events of the wars of 1812-13-14.

The acompanying plates represent some of these me-
dallions.

Galvano-plastic cast of a model of the entrance doors of

our Saviom-'s Cathedral, now in construction at Moscow;
from tliis model, four doors of colossal dimensions (about
30 feet Enghsh in height) have also been executed by
Count Tolstoy.

Galvano-plastic cast of a bas-relief, representing the
Virgin with the Infant Jesus, executed in colossal dimen-
sions, by Count Tolstoy, for the upper part of one of the
doors of the same catliodral at Moscow.
Twelve medals in gutta pereha, commemorative of the

Turkish and Persian wars.

329 Heke, Daniel, Warsaio—Manufaetiu'cr.

Copy of the Warwick vase in copper, hammered, not
cast. This vase is represented in the annexed cut.

Model of Warwick Vase in beaten Copper.

[This work deserves to be carefully examined, and will

be found well worthy of notice as a specimen of the

finest copper, and a proof of the extreme malleability of

that metal, as well as an excellent work of art. Copper
is not usually hammered into works so complicated in

form, and it is rarely with us that the metal can be obtained

in a state that admits of it. The copper of Russia is,

however, remarkably pure.—D. T. A.]

330 VSETOLOJSKY, —, Government of Perm, district of
Solikamsk.

Medivuii sheet u-on. Sheet u-on for roofing.

330a Belitcheff, —, St. Pe^o-sSifr^—Merchant.
Hair dye.

331 Abashefp, Nicolas, Qovernment of SmolensJc.

Dried potatoes and potato flour.

332 Datidofe, Bazile, Qot^emment of Taonhoff, district

of Morschansk, estate of Kulevatovo—Proprietor.

Oat grits.

Rye ilom", sifted through copper sieves, and of superior

quality, sifted through silk.

333 ' Patloff, Nicholas, Qovernment of Saratoff—
Proprietor,

Wheat (called Kouhanka).

334 Protassoff, Alexandee, St. Peterslury-

Manufactm-er.

Snuff, cigarettes, and cigars.
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335 Jasnopoiskt, John Kotjkell, Government of
Kharkojf—Mariul'acturer.

Beet-root loaf-susar.

336 Stchegloi'F, — , Govenimeid of Vladimir, district

of Alexandrov'slCjMargaretinslc Chemical Works,
superintended by Mr. Bess—Manufactm'cr.

Maiiiifacturcd alum.

337 KONOTNITZIN, CoTTNT JoilN, Government of

Kharlcoff, district of Ahhtirsh, estate of Nikitoffka.

Fleece of tlu'ee years' old sheep.

338 NiEITA VSEA^OlODOWITCn VSETOLOJSKYS,
Government of Astrachan.

Different sorts of dried fish.

Isinglass of various fish. Caviar.

339 Eechofp, Alexis, Moscoio—Manufactiu-er.

Wliite, bronze, grey, and black bristles (called Okatka).

Bristles of various quahties.

340 Jadenofi'sey, Bazile Koudriaffzeff, St.

Petershiirg—Manvifacturer.

Horse-hair from taO, white, washed and unwashed.
Black liorse-hah" from the tail, various lengths.

Ilorse-hah from mano, white, transparent, or opaque,

28 and 30 inches long.

Horse-hau' for fm-niture, twisted, black, grey, and white.

Horse-hau% untwisted black.

Pigs' hau", twisted, untwisted, and washed.

341 Eocn, Lewis, St Pelershurg—Manufiicturer.

Surgical instnunents, viz.

:

Osteotome, for sawing bones.

Instruments for operating on the eye.

342 EosiNSKT, Theodore, St Petersburg.—
Patent apparatus, to be employed instead of leeches.

343 Zeitlee, Michael, Government of Rad/m, district

of Olkottshsk, estate of Dombrovo.

Samples of wire, naUs, and screws.

344 Jakoleff, Peter and John, Brothers, St.

Petersburg.

Droshki for one person.

Sledge for winter races.

Harness, silver mounted.
The droshki is represented in the cut annexed.

345 Babounoff, Basile, St. Petersburg.

Droshki for one person.

Sledge for winter races. Harness.

346 TouLiAKOFF, Brothers, St. Petersburg.

Droshki for two persons.

347 Skalkin (Peasant), Government of Tver, district

of Pjeff, estate of Mouravievo.

An axe.

348 Obhoutcheff (MiUtary Governor), Government

of Orenburg.

A column of rock salt from Iletz.

349 Prokhoeofp Brothers, Moscoio—Manufacturers.

Pieces for wrappers and dressing gowns. Coloured and
plain blue shawls. Colom-ed shawls, cambric, chintz, and
cashmere.

Droshki, for one person.
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350 Peasants of the Estate of Bedino, Government

of Madom, district of Opotehno—Producers.

Wliite and grey cloths for peasants' dresses.

351 FiEiDEE, Adolphus G-ttstatus, UpatovJca, newr

Kalisli.—Manufactiu'crs.

Samples of black and dark-green cloth.

352 Vaeek, a., Government of Tavist/iousk, parish of
Tamel.

Dark blue cloth made of Finland wool.

353 KoNDEASHEPE, —, Government of Moscow,
district of Bogorodsk.

Pieces of fancy silks and damasks, viz. :

—

Etoife brode. G-ros Yictoire. Chine orientale. D aas.

Brochet. Du Barri. Satin quadi-ille. Printaniere. G-ros

de Naples quadrille. G-ros de Cosack.

Patterns of furniture damask.
Slia-wls. Silk -woven portraits.

354 SoioVEiEF, John, Government of Moscow, district

of Bogorodsk—Manufacturer.

Patterns of velvets of different qualities, and various

coloiffs. Silk and cotton velvet. Velour epiagle.

355 DoMBECWiTOH, Chaeles, Government ofAugoustoio,
district of Mariampol estate of Bohrotvola.—Pro-
ducer.

Samples of linen. Different sized table cloths.

Napkins. Breakfast and dessert cloths, -white and grey.

356 DoLGOEOUCKT, Prince Nicolas, Government of
Smolensk, district of Gjatsk, estate of Dmi-
trievsk—Proprietor.

Leather for boots. Sole leather. Russia leather, white
and black.

357 Shechtel, Peank, (Sarafojf—Merchant.

Embroidered carpet.

358 Peascovia, Olga, Maeia, Apolinaeia, and
Alexandea Bondaeevsky, Orenburg.

Shawl, made of goat's hair, and presented by the above-

named to H. I. M. the Empress of Russia, who has been

graciously pleased to send it for exhibition.

359 Aeistaekhopf, —, Govenmient of Kalowga,
district of Borovsk—Manufactm-er.

Writing and post paper. Coloured paper of different

sorts.

3G0 EiABZETlTCH, St. Fetershurg—Manufactm-er.

Quills purified after a chemical method invented by
Mr. ZeU. Made pens m boxes.

361 Eevillon, —, St. Petersburg—Manufiicturer.

Specimens of the types of the twelve dialects m use in

Russia.

362 Deeggee, Feedeeic, Moscovj—Artist.

Chromolithograpliies of the antiquities of the Russian
Empu'e.

363 Associated Company of Moscow, for Manii-
factiteing Steaeine Candles, Moscow.

Stearine candles. Samples of stearine.

364 Stiee, Hugh, Warsaw—Manufactm'er.

Samples of toilet soap.

365 Chopin, St. Petersburg—Manufactm'er.

Bronze candelabrum for 81 candles, and 4 earcel

lamps, on a wooden carved and gUt pedestal, about 15 feet

liigh, and 7 feet wide at the base.

Bronze clock, in the style of Louis XVI., ornamented
with a group of 33 figm-es, on a bronze pedestal, about

5 feet high, and feet wide at the base.

Bronze moimting for a round porcelain table, the slab

of which was manufactured at the Imperial Porcelain

Manufactory, 4 feet 8 inches in diameter.

A winged figure, 1 foot 2 inches high, being a specimen
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of the first essay of galvanic gilding, executed in Eussia in

1841 by the Academician Jakobi.

The accompanying Plates represent several of these

articles.

366 Sazikoit, Ignace, Moscoto—Manufacturer.

Large vase for centi'e of dinner table (piece du miheu),

with a group representing Dmitri Donskoi after the battle

of Koulikoff.

Two large candelabra with bears.

Cups, Byzantine style, and pine-apple shape. Goblets.

Drinking-pot, with spout (called endova). Large goblet,

with wolves' heads. Vase and goblet, ancient Russian

style. Drinking-horns, gilt and plain. Drinking-oups

(kovsh). Inkstand. Bell.

Groblets representing a Cossack woman ; a Finnish

hunter ; a girl looking at herself in a well ; a milk-woman.
Letter-presser, representing dancing bear and peasants.

The accompanying Plates and preceding cut represent

several of these characteristic objects.

367 Matvieef, Peteb, Moscow—Manufactm-er.

Kgm'ed caslmiere, drUl, jjlain, and striped. Washing
damask.

368 Veekhotzoff, Theodoee, St. Peterslti/rg.

Bas-reUef in silver, on a gilt groimd, representing the

Descent from the Cross, chased by hand.
Bas-relief in silver, on a gUt ground, representmg the

Crucifix, Prophets, and Evangelists, chased by hand, in

the old Byzantine style ; intended as an upper cover for

the New Testament.

369 KosHKOPF, Michael, Government of Vologda,
Ustiug—Manufactm-er.

Silver articles in nieUo, viz. :

—

Table spoons, knife and fork handles, dessert and tea

spoons, snuff-boxes, sugar-tongs, tumbler.

370 Shtan&e & Veeeel, St. Petersburg—
Manufactm'ers.

Bronze candelabrum, with 12 solar lamps.

The accompanying Plate gives an illustration of tliis

candelabrum.

371 Lapteff, NiCHOEAS, Government of Moscow,
district of BogordsTc—Manufacturer.

Silk for cloaks.

Silk for dresseSi viz.:—Chine. Figured and chine

checked. Shawls, cliine, crape, and gauze.

Mantles, viz. :—Velvet, wove, and figured silk.

Specimens of crape and a scarf.

All made from Eussian silk.

372 Heirs of Sapo&nikoff, -Sfoscotw—Manufacturers.

Various specimens of gold brocade,

373 Moltchanoff, Evgeaff, Moscow—Manufactm-er.

Doeskin. Fancy cloth. Chintz and neckerchiefs worn
by the peasants.

374 Chaxovetz, —, Moscow—Manufacturer.

Scotch cambrics. Muslins. Velveteen for furniture.

375 ScHOENFELDT, —, St. Petershiirg—Manufacturer.

Lady's work-table.

376 Kaemmeeee & Zeftigen, St. Petersburg.

Diadem of diamonds and emeralds.

Bouquet of diamonds. Berthe of diamonds.

Brooch of diamonds and tm-quoises.

377 VoiosKOEF, Bazile, Government of Tver, Pjeff.

Specimens of carmine, various qualities.

378 CuRTiTTS, — . St. Petersburg—Manufactm-er

Specunens of liltramarine, various qualities.

379 Edutoffset, — . Government of MintsJc.

Fir-wood turpentine.

380 Eggees, Feanz, Moscoiu—Furrier.

Carpet made of thu-ty-seven pieces of fura of different

animals found in Eussia.

381 Caeinet of H. I. M. The Empeeoe of Ettssia.

Fm-s and skins, including black and silver fox, sable, &c.

382 Boeodoulis', Nicholas, St. Petersburg—
Manufacturer.

Wax candles, various, for chm-ch service.

383 Shineman & Shwaezwald, nea/r SMmsselbmg.

Varieties of chintz.

384 NOTTBECK, Chaeles, Tammerfors, Finland.

Cotton twist (mule and water).

Samples of calico.

385 OosTE, AxEXAE, Government of Shemalcha,

Noolcha.

Embroidered cusliions, of'blue and red cloth.

Lamp mats.

Shoes for men and women.

386 CoMMioHAW, Augustus Heemann, Bialostock.

Woollen cloth for ladies' cloaks, of various colom-s and

designs.

Shawls of wool, silk and wool, and cotton and wool.

387 Benzehsohn, Datid, Viborg.

Uralian Phenacite, weight 710 gi-s., cut in Holland.

388 Beaunheldee, A. de, Warsaw.

A model of a music-stand.
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Commissioner, Edwaed Zoheab, Esq. Imijector, Mi\ C. M. Majok, at iJie Turkish Collection in ihe BidUing.

A COMPLETE knowledge of the commercial productions of the different countries contributing to the Exhibition,

is essential to the full development of the views contemplated in the desig-n, of giving to such countries the
benefits of a mutual interchange of the latest results of improvements in the manufactures, and an insight of
the processes and materials used in such manufactures. Turkey has for some years been considered as a
non-industrial country, and as depending on foreign states, chiefly England, for the supplies of her annual large

consumption of textile and other useful fabrics ; but although naturally an agricultural country, the present
Sultan is endeavouring to revive the manufactures which once existed, and by the introduction of new workino-

establishments on a large scale, and at his own private- cost, for the manufacture of broadcloth, silk, cotton^

glass, and metal goods, is giving a fresh impetus to the industry of the country. Turkey, with the
immense resources of the raw materials within her own territories, may, consequently, ere long, rely on the
result of her home manufactures for much of her now reqriired foreign supplies. Nothing so much conduces
to the progress and prosperity of a country as the certain knowledge of the condition, prospects, and influences

of the commercial policy of other countries with which that country may be in relation. Turkey has provided
one of the surest means for this end, by sending into England, France, and Germany, many young men, who
partly finish their education in these respective countries, and who thus become fitted to acquire a know-
ledge of the views of men of sound practical opinions on subjects of importance in mamifacturing,
political, and social matters. The knowledge thus obtained is of great value to these young men, not less so
than that of the arts of ship-building, civil engineering, &c., which are in fact the more ostensible objects of

their visiting foreign comitries.

Amongst the contributions received from Constantinople will be found specimens of broad-cloth equal to

some of our Avest of England manufacture, but this has been produced at a cost which precludes all ideas of

competition with other countries on the important feature of cheap production. The same observation will

apply to their cotton fabrics, and silk piece goods, in imitation of French stuffs, all of which can be manu-
factured in abimdance, but at too great an expense at present to meet the means of the people at large. The
improvement, however, in the article of raw silks may be mentioned especially, to prove that where encourage-

ment is given to the energies of the people, in the way of remuneration for their skill, the result is manifest.

Not fifteen years since, the silk imported into England was of low quality, badly reeled, hastily and dishonestly

packed, and averaged in value about 9s. per lb., whilst within the last three years a new feature in the ti-ade

has been introduced, by the adoption of the improved French and Italian method of reeling, by several of
the most influential firms ; and the merits of the Broosa raw silk are now found to be equal to any silks

brought to this market, and the consignments realize for fine ordinary qualities 14s. to 16s. M. per lb., whilst
some of the finest have been sold within the last few months as high as 27s. per lb.

Should the manufacturers still be encouraged by a liberal policy on the part of the Turkish government,
there is every reason to hope that Turkey may become a self-supplying country to a large extent in i-espect

of the useful manufactures required also. In embroidery and articles of gorgeous work, common in Oriental

states, Turkey has long stood pre-eminent ; but the period has arrived when a display of more magnificence,

although characteristic, is no longer accounted the test of a wealthy power. With regard to the facilities of
communication with other coiantries for commercial purposes, Turkey stands in the position of one of the most
favoured of nations, and her vast population spread over islands and on a continent margined with ports of

safe and easy access to trading vessels, gives her the advantage of the ready supply of her own people with
every recpiired necessary from foreign powers, and admits of the greatest facility of exchanging her own.
natural productions so much required by others. The value of these will be appreciated on inspecting the list of
articles enumerated in the present Catalogue, and which have been classed with as much ca.re in the nomen-
clature, uses, and localities of production, as the limited time for the preparation of the work would admit.

5 F 2
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List of Raw Mateeiaxs, tlie produce of the Ottoman
Empiee, sent for Exhibition by the Centeal Com-
mittee of Constantinople, on the part of the
MiNisTET of Commerce (and by order of the Sublime
Poete), and the parties specially mentioned as exhi-

bitors.

This collection of upwards of 3300 objects is ai'ranged

under the several divisions of the Vegetable, Animal, and
Mineral Kingdoms, and into two general classes of Eaw
Materials and Manufactures. The niunbers are not serial,

but continuous, and each article is separately labeUed.

Eaw Materials.

Woods (Dyeing and other).—Forty-nine varieties of

woods, shi'ubs, and plants, herbs, roots, fruits, oil-yielding

kernels, grains, and balsams—entering into the commerce
of the Levant, &o. ; or employed medicmally, as dyes, &o.

;

or for hovisehold and agricidtm-al pm'poses, numerically

arranged, from the Sendgiak of Jerusalem, Djibbe,

Koniah, Egypt, Saide, and other divisions of Turkey
(No. 65—170). Two specimens of gutta percha; seven

specimens of yellow wax ; one of sugar-cane
;
specimen of

saponiaca Egyptiaoa, or "soda" (170—178 and 2015

—

2063).

Cotton Wool.—Gosspium, or cotton wool (2064

—

2088). Twenty-five varieties of cotton wool, uieluding

No. 2082, a specimen of " Lana cardie," or " ooephala,"

contributed from Koniah, Cassabar, and several other

districts of the empire in Asia and Africa.

Tobacco.—Thirty-two specimens, fi-om about twenty-
five provmces (2089—2119).

Sponges of six kinds (2126—2131).
Wheats.—Twenty-eight samples, from Salonica, Da-

mascus, Koniah, Adi-ianople, Tripoh, &c. (2132—2159).
Pomided Wheat for making PUauf.—Eive samples

(2160—2169).
Barley.—Fifteen samples (2165—2169).
Oats.—Four samples (2180—2183).
Indian Corn or Maize.—Fifteen samjiles (2184

—

2198).

Rice.—Nme samples (2199—2207).
Millet.

Pmicum-Jani.—Seven varieties (2208—2215).

Sesamum.—Eleven samples of the seed (2216—2226).
Sample of Uskeep tobacco (2227).

Flax.—Eight specimens (2228—2243).
Flax and Hemp.—Eight samples (2228—2243).

Eaw Material, j)rincipaUy of the Vegetable
Kingdom.

Dyes.—Kinna weed, for dyeing the fingers, toes, and
beard. VaUonia acorns; shmnac; madder-root ; berries

—

yelloW, white
;

gaUs—wliite, yellow, black, and green

;

leaves of the " Enbuch " flower ; saffron flowers.

Balsams, Eesms, and Drugs.—Absynth, resinous scam-

mony ;
vegetable, pitch, and pure resin ; white bird-lime

(2599—2606) ; white resm ; balsam of Mecca ; Siam tur-

pentine ;
storax, or scented sennaar leaves ; chamomile

flowers ; aloes-wood ; cardamum
; colocynth ; hellebore

;

julep. A resin from Anatoha, used for making knife and
fork handles (2634). Myrrh; fi-ankincense ; calamite

;

prepared scammony ; sassafras
;
opium (nine varieties)

;

leaves of the Lam-us nobUis
;
poppy-heads

;
poppy seeds

and leaves ; rose-leaves of the E. Damascenensis and E.

Centifol ; and other kinds.

Eoots.—Gentian ; valerian
;

Uquorice
;

pepjpermint

;

angehca ; saffron ; varieties of hlhacmn ; wild thyme

;

asphodel (or King's speai-), the prepared sort.

Other Grains.—Spring wheats; autumn wheats; maize;

millet ; sesame. Vetches.

Products, Medical and Alimentary.

Gums.—G. Arabicmn, tragacantha, karamanicum, cha-

sorum, masticum, ladaneum (2607'—2624).

Pepper.—Capsicums
;
long pepper.

Edible marsh-mallows
;

grey peas (Astragal fohac.)

;

berries of the Mocha coffee-plant ; nastm-tium ; varieties

of the cucmnber
;
pumpkin

;
gom'd ; sweet potato

;
aspa-

ragus
;

spinach
;

turnip ; cabbage (many varieties of
" brassica.")

Seeds of coriander ; mustard ; annis ; hemp ; cummin.
Cotton, hemp, flax, errUac ; bamea ; the castor-oU bean

;

" faba," larger and smaller
; phoesiole, nine specimens

(2254—2262) ; fibres of the wild hemp.
Flowers and heads of the poppy

;
specimens of the

hehotrope.

Specimens of dried plants from Mount Hebron and its

vicinity.

[This small collection contains several species whose
organization and form are very analogous to those pro-

duced in the Alpine regions of Em-ope. A small box, cut

out of the wood of a soft tree growing in the unmediate
vicinity of Jerusalem, strikingly resembles in its form,

and in the subject and execution of its carvings, the httle

wooden caskets made by the shepherds in the mountainous
districts of Switzerland and Savoy, and sold at Martigni,

Brig, &c. This box encloses a good specimen of the sUky
filaments of the Sodom apple.]

Fruits from all the dominions of Turkey. The
"mahalet," and other varieties of the plum kind, as

Prunus persicus, P. Damascen, &c. Pears of many dif-

ferent varieties. Twelve varieties of the ahnond—sweet,

bitter, and soft-shelled (2648— 2659) ; tamarinds,
cherries, mulben-ies, Egyptian jujube, orange, lime, lemon,
&c.

Sugar-canes. Grasses.

Nuts.—Common hazel, pistachio, cob, chesnut, wal-
nut, &c.

Forest and Timber Trees.—Fifty or sixty varieties of
the woods of the oak, ash, maple, hornbeam, wUlow, beech,
plane, oriental lime, sycamore, &c. (2947—2985).

Plants.—Tobaccos, especially of the kinds called " nico-
tiana," "hosch," " Vu-ginia."

Hemp-Flax of very numerous varieties.

Vines of twenty-two sorts, chiefly from Damascus,
Smyrna, and Koniah.

Vegetables and Animal Products (Manufactured).
Sugars.—Eaw and manufactured, or white ; also sugar

scented.

Oil of OUves.—Many varieties (2757—2765).
Other Ods.—Essential oils of cedar, sandars, and nu-

merous other kinds, includmg oils of roses, almonds,
laurel (expressed), terebinthus, compound of sesame oil,

and water.

[This powerful extract fi-om the odoriferous plant so

widely diffused through every country of Em-ope, but

growing nowhere, perhaps, in more luxm-iant perfection

than in Tm-key, is that which the dealers in the bazars of

the East employ, to a greater extent than is generally

known, of the genuine " attar " of roses.]

Sweet Oil of Geranium.—Eose, honey, violet, jessamine,

distilled water, lam-el, violet, carmine, mertha, orange.

Syrups and Sweets.—Lam-el, violets, ahnonds, inspis-

sated juice of grapes.

Fermented Liquors.—Beer. Nmnerous white wuies and
red wuies, the produce of Turkish Moldavia and other
vineyards of the empu-e. Eosogho and other hqueurs.

Wax.—White, yeUow, bleached, unbleached.

Snuff.—Six specimens of Tm-key snuff' (3120—3128).
3324 Eed wine of Catnar, vineyard of Madame Dimaei

(fifteen bottles).—Moldavia.
3325 White wine of Odabechti, vineyard of Prince

Michel Stouedza (ten bottles).—Moldavia.

[Although Turkey has liitherto been Httle known in

European markets as a wine-producing coimtry, she has

contributed among these white wines some that are vei-y

weU made, of good body, and a brisk and very agreeable

flavour. The best of these kinds have been produced

from a Ehenish grape on Mount Olympus.]
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3326 White wine of Odabecliti ; and 3327 Red wine of
Odabecliti, of the Tineyard of M. Pamphilt (fifteen bot-

tles each).—Moldavia.

3328 Red wine of Nebima (six bottles) ; 3329 White
wine of Odabechti (fom-teen bottles), vineyard of Prince
Michel Stottedza.—Moldavia.

8330 White wine of Catnar, vineyard of Rosmaun
(nine bottles).—Moldaida.

3331 Wliite vrine of Catnar, vineyard of Madame
DiMAKi (eight bottles).—Moldavia.

3333 Red wine of Catnar (twelve bottles) ; 3333 Wliite
wine of Catnar (ten bottles), vineyard of M. Cantacou-
ZINE.—Moldavia.

3334 Wliite wixie of Odabechti; 3335 Red wine of

Greis ; 3336 Red -nine of Odabechti (ten bottles each),

vineyard of Prince Michel Stouedza.—Moldavia.
3337 White wine of Ochio.—Moldavia.
3338 Prepared wine, called Wormwood vrine, of Ochio

(seven bottles).—Moldavia.
3339 Wme, called Prahir ofNebuna (six bottles) ; 3340

Red wine of Nebnna (fom* bottles), vineyard of Prince
Stouedza.—Moldavia.

Sent by the Impeeial Aesenal.

Specimens of wahmt wood, oak, elm, pine, &c.

1868 mite wine of Faleeeson & Co. (100 bottles).

—Mount Olympus.

Animal Kingdom.
23 Leopard's skin, from the neighbourhood of Djibbal,

district of Saida.

26 Raw wliite silk (one skein), spun by Haggi Bekie.
—Beirout.

27 Raw wliite silk (one skem), spmi by Penee Hatotte.
—Saida.

33 Raw yellow sUk (one skem), spun by Haggi Bekie.
—Beirout.

43 Stuffed fish.—Coast of Syria.

60 Raw white silk (two skeins), spun at the filanda of
Shemlan, Mount Lebanon, belonging to Mr. Scott.—
Mount Lebanon, province of Saida.

63 Cocoons, silk worm.—Mount Lebanon, district of
Saida.

142 Cocoons, sUk worm, white.—Behout.
175, 176 Raw yellow silk (four skeins). — Antioch,

Aleppo.

191 Raw silk and silk-worm cocoons, viz. twenty skeins

of sUk ; ten species of cocoons ; five pliials silk-worm
seed, from the filanda of Mouegue & Co., Ain Hamade.
—Beu'out.

420 Raw yeUow silk, spim at the filanda of Smyrna
(one skein).—Smyrna.
421 Raw silk, wliite and yellow (fom-teen skeins), spviu

at the filanda of P. Rogetti.—Salonica.

422 Raw white sUk, spvm at the filanda of Adrianople
(one skein) .—Adi-ianople.

423 Raw white silk, spim by the peasantry of Gruive,

Ismid (ten skems).—Ismid.
424—426 Boiled silk, spim by the peasantry of Ach'iano-

ple (five skeins).—Adi'ianople.

427 Raw silk, spmi by the peasantry of Candia, A and
B (two skeins).—Candia.

428 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry, A, B, and C
(thi-ee skins).—Amassiali.

429 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Berkofscha.

—

Nisch.

430 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Zcharschamba
(two skeins).—Djanik.

431 Raw silk, spmi by the peasantry of Drama (one
skein) .—Drama.

432 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Smyrna (one
bundle) .—Smyrna.

433 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Belan.

—

Adi'ianople.

Raw silk : 761 12 deniers, 5 cocoons (two skeins)

;

762 11 deniers, 4 cocoons (two skeins) ; 763 16 doniers

6 cocoons (two skeins) ; 764 8 deniers, 3 cocoons, spun at

the filanda of Nouei Mehemet Pacha.—Broosa.

Raw silk : 765 Spun at 4 cocoons (four skeins) ; 766
7 cocoons (four skeins) ; 767 5 cocoons (four skcuis) ;

768 6 cocoons (three skeins).—Broossa.
769 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry (two skeins).

—

Broosa.

770 Silk-worm cocoons.—Broossa.
771 Silk-worm eggs.—Broossa.

772 Ostrich wings (two).—Esnar Medgidie, Tripoli,

Barbai-y.

999 Bear's skin.—Marash, Adana.
1000 Deer's skin.—Adana.
1001 Lynx skin.—Merash.
1002—1004 Tiger skins.—Damascus.
Fox skins: 1005 Aidin ; 1006 Yanina ; 1007 Baffra

Djanik ; 1008 Trebizond ; 1002 Nisch ; 1010 Koniah
;

1011 Magnesia; 1012 Adana; 1013 Kaissarieh; 1014
Koniah.

Jackal skins :—1015 Aidin : 1016 Baffra, Djanik
;

1017 Cause, Djanik ; 1018 Adana ; 1019 Magnesia ; 1020
Gmniddgik ; 1021

;
Ordon, Trebizond ; 1022 Amassiah.

Wolf skins:—1023 Adana; 1024 Merash, Adana;
1025 Amassiah; 1026, 1027 Koniah; 1028 Adana;
1029 Oktche Alyd.
1030 Lynx skin.—Adana.
Wild-cat skins :—1031 Baffra, Djanik ; 1032 Adana

;

1033 Amassiah; 1034 Nish; 1035 Koniah.
1036, 1037 Hare skins.—lanina.
1038 Badger.—Acktche-Abad, Trebisond.
1039 Otter skin.—Adana.
1040 Beaver's skin.—Ismid.

Martin or weasel skins :—1041 Merash, Adana ; 1042
Magnesia; 1043 lanina; 1044 Aidin; 1045 Magnesia;
1046 Djanik ; 1047 Nish ; 1048 Cara Gash ; 1049 Nish.

1050, 1051 Lion skins.—Tripoh, Barbai-y.

Goat skins : 1052, 1053 dyed (used as rugs) ; 1054
white

;
1055, 1056 dyed—from Angora. 1066 Koniah.

1067 Sheep skin.—Koniah.
1068 Deer skin.—Koniah.
1194 Fox skins, washed.—Tripoh, Barbai-y.

1195 Lamb skins, black ; 1196 white.—Wallachia.
1590 Raw silk, spun at the filanda of Bilezikdjeoglof,

No. 1, two skems (foiu- cocoons) ; No. 2, two skeins (thi'ee

cocoons) ; No. 3, two skeins (five cocoons) .—Broossa.
1591 Raw silk and cocoons, sjjim at the filanda of

Mechiedetz Djezaielioglf ; seventeen skeins siUj

(6 cocoons, 12 and 13 deniers), three boxes cocoons.—
Broossa.

1592 Raw silk and cocoons, as above, filanda No. 2,

seventeen skeins (6 cocoons, 12 and 13 deniers).—Broossa.
1593 Raw silk and cocoons, as above, filanda No. 1,

sixteen skeins silk (3 and 4 cocoons, 12 and 13 deniers),

thi-ee boxes cocoons.—Broossa.

1594 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry.—Bazarkivi,

Ismid.

1595 Raw silk, spun by the peasantiy of Giure (one
bmidle) .—Ismid.

1596 Raw sUk, spun by the peasantry of the district of

Broossa (one bundle).—Broossa.

1597 Raw silk, spun by the peasanti-y of Ghemlek (one

bundle) .—Broossa.

1598 Raw silk, spun by the pleasantry of Dimalaka
(one bundle).—Biga.

1599 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Banduma (one

biuidle) .—Biga.

1600 Raw sUk, spun by the peasantiy of Guera (one

bundle) .—Ismid.

1601 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Adrianople
(one bmicUe).—Ach-ianople.

1602 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Damascus
(one bundle).—Damascus.
1603 Raw silk from four cocoons (from the filanda of

Demetrius Simmon) of Wallachia.

1604 Raw silk, spun by the peasanti-y of Smyrna.

—

District of Smyrna.
1605 Raw silk, called Payambol, spun by the peasantry.

—District of Smyrna.
1606 Raw silk, spim at the filanda of ToEOSOGLOr (one

bimdle).—Broossa.
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1607 Raw silk, spun by tlie peasantry (one bundle).

—

Tripoli, Barbary.
1608 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Djanik (one

bundie) .—Djanik

.

1609 Raw silk,"spun by the peasantry of Temora (one

bundle) .—Pbilippopoli

.

1610 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry of Broossa (one

bundle) .—Broossa.

1705 Raw silk, spun by Ytjssep BEYOaiou's steam

filanda ; No. 1, 10 deniers ; No. 2, 13 deniers ; No. 3,

15 deniers.—Broossa.

1706 Raw silk, spmi by the peasantry of Denurdasli

(six skeins) .—Broossa.

1707 Raw silk, spu.n by the peasantry of Guere (two

skeins) .—Ismid.

1708 Raw silk, spun by the peasantry (two skems).

—

Broossa.

1711 Raw silk, spun at the filanda of J. Paulaky,
Broossa ; establislunent founded in 1817 on the French
system of Cevennes. Cocoons, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 12 ;

Skeins,

4, 4, 4, 2, 2, 4.

1823 Tobacco, Said Aoa (tlu'ce cases).—Tiu'key.

1825 to 1919 Bear, wolf, lynx, badger, and other skins,

from Moldavia, Tremora, and Tricala.

1974 to 2006 Raw silk, wliite, spun in the lilandas of

Jassy and elsewhere, in Moldavia.

2006 to 2044. Various specimens of sheep's wool, goat's

and camel's hah, &c.

2048 to 2831. Bviifalo and other horns ; and a miscel-

laneous collection of animal and medicinal products,

including Butargo fats, taUow, &c.

MiNEEAii Kingdom.

An extensive collection of mineral products, inclusive

of natm-al specimens of sulphur, fi-om Jerusalem.

Black mineral resin (bitimiinous hquor, naphtha).

Potter's earth.—Ben-out.

White clay.—Tenesi, Saida.

G-ranite.—Som-, Saida.

Clay, used for making pipe bowls.

Iron ore and coal.—Mount Lebanon.
Jasper.

Mineral potash, from WaUachia.
Nitre.

Rock salt, grey and white
;
copperas, alum, gypsum,

selenite.

Carbonate of limestone, used for clarifying petmes, or

grape-juice treacle. Zoolite, quartz, garnets, opal, jasper,

wlietstones of various kinds. Emery, mica, china clay,

steatite. A collection of metalhferous ores of hon and
copper. Specimens of gold dust, galena, arsenic, Minei-al

fuel, as hgnite, brown coal, &c.

Mantfactukes.

Province of Saida.

1 Silk bridle, in four pieces, weighing 240 drachmes.

—Manufactured by Seid Omee, Tripoli.

2, 3 Black silk stuffs, used for Clu-istians' tui-bans.

—

Manufactm-ed by Tcheetcht, Beirout.

4 Silk and cotton sash. —- Manufactured by Omeb
KiBAET, Tripoh.

5 Check silk sash.—Manufactured by Tcheetcuy,
Beirout.

6 Silk and cotton stuffs, called imitation Broossa.

—

Manufactm-ed by Emin, TripoU.
*\ 7 SUk and cotton stuffs, imitation Avaneh, for tur-

bans.—Manufactured by Yasiiama HossEm, TripoU.

8 Silk taffeta, for dresses.— Manufactm-ed by
TcHEETCHY, Beh-out.

9 Silk and cotton stuffs, called Guezy
; 10, 11 Silk

taffeta ; 12 Silk and cotton satin, called Eminieh ; 13, 14
Cotton and silk stuffs, called Tchetari.—Manufactured by
Yashaea Hossein, TripoU.

15 Cotton stuffs, used for dresses.—Manufactm-ed by
Hadgi Mtjstapha, Mihir, Lazikiye.

16 Man's jacket, cotton and sUk, called Guezy turka

;

17 Under-coat, cotton and sUk.—Manufactured by Ha-
KONNA, Jerusalem.

18 Cotton twist.—Manufactured at Ashlie, Berslion.

19 Blue cotton cloth ; 20 Cotton cloth, sateen.

—

Household Industry, Mount Lebanon.
20, 21 Cotton cloth, sateen ; 22 Coloured.—Manufac-

tured by Hadgi Mustapha, Lazikiye.

24 Gold thread, different quaUties.—Made by Nameh,
Beh-out.

25 Cap, sUk, cotton and gold.—Made m the vUlages
of Mount Lebanon.

28 SUk sashes (tlu-ee bmidles).—Manufactured by
TcHEETCHY, Ben-out.

29 SUk cord.—Manufaotm-ed by Nameh, Beh-out.

30 SUk ribbons, colom-ed. — Manufactm-ed by
TcHEETCHY, Beirout.

31 Gold and sUk thi-ead sabre-cord.—Manufactured
by Nameh, Beh-out.

32 SUk-gauze shh-ts.—Manufactm-ed by Tcheetchy,
Beh-out.

38 Candlestick, carved in bituminous stone, found near
tlie tomb of Moses.—Carved by Meedehiah, Jerusalem.

45 SUk sash.—Manufactured by Mihal, TripoU.

46 Silk veU or cloak.—Manufactured by Omee Ki-
EAEX, Tripoli.

47, 48. SUk sashes, sUver frhiges.—Manufactm-ed by
Tcheetchy, Beh-out.

49 Silk sashes, sUk and sUver thread.—Man-jfactm-ed
by Lohoeb, Beirout.

50 SUk and sUver cord.—ManiUaotm-ed by Nameh,
Beh-out.

51 SUk and gold tlu-ead caps ; 52 SUk and sUver thread
cushion-cover ; 53 SUk and sUver tlu-ead cap ; 54 Silk and
silver thread tobacco-bag.—Household Industry, viUages

of Momit Lebanon.
55 SUk and sUver tlu-ead braces ; 56 SUk tobacco bag.

—Manufactured by Omee KibjU{Y, Tripoh.

57 SUk and gold ladies' sUppers ; 58 Silk and gold
mantle.—Household Industry, vUlages of Lebanon.

66 Soap, common.—Mauufactm-ed by Tcheetcui
Hanan, Jerusalem.

68 Soap, scented.—Manufactm-ed m Djibba.

108 Cup in porphyry.—Carved by Jacob Misiem, Je-

rusalem.

109 Cup in bituminous stone, found near the tomb of

Moses, Bethlehem.—Carved by Moedehai, a Jew of

Bethlehem.
110 Box, cut from the stones of Jerusalem, containing

nuts of Hidgaz, near Mecca ; a Uttle sUk of the Asclepias

gigantia, or Sodom apple, and a piece ofred porphj'ry.-Cut

by a poor self-taught Jew ; sent by H. B. M.'s Consul, Je-

rusalem.

111 Spoons ha porphyry.—Cut by Jacob Mislam,
BetlUehem.

112 Inkstand, in root of the ohve-trees of Jerusalem.

—Cut by Yaui, Jerusalem.

114 SheU in mother-of-pearl.—Carved by Isan, a Jew
of Bethlehem.

115 Paper-folders, in wood of the olive-trees of Jeru-

salem.

—

Hanan, of Jerusalem, maker.

118 Soap.—^Made at Seid Mehemet's Soap Manufac-
tory, Ti-ipoh.

119 Chaplets.—Made by Abdullah, BetlUehem.

120 Box in oUve wood, containing dried flowers and a

sample of cotton grown in Jerusalem, by H. B. M.'s Con-
sul.—Made by Saul, a German Jew. Elowers prepared

by E. A. EiNN, sent by H. B. M.'s ConsvU, Jerusalem.

121, 124 SUver plates.—Made by Andon, sUversroith,

Beh-out.

125 SUver anklets for women.—Made by Seesik, sU-

versmith, Beirout.

126 Silver soup-bowl and cover.—Made by Andok,
Beirout.

127 SUver looking-glass case, with glass ; 128 Silver

zarfs, or coffee-cup stands.—Made by Geegeoea, St. Jean
d'Acre.

129 Silver cup for water, and cover ; 130 Gold neck-

lace (worn by the women of Soiida), and caUed Ar^Da dan-

leghe.—Made by Andon, Beh-out.
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131 Grilt silver bracelets ; 132 Copper bracelets.—Made
by Sersik, Beirout.

133 Grold ear-rings.—Made in Soiir.

134 SUver thread watch-cbain.—Made by Nameh,
Beirout.

135 Silk purses.—Manufactared by Tchestcht, Bei-

rout.

136 Silk and silver-thread garters.—Manufactured by
Nameh, Beirout.

137 Silk-card
; 138, 141 Tassels for caps or fez, called

Puscules, in silk.—Made by Tchehtcht, Beirout.

147 Snuif-box, in bituminous stone, found near the

tomb of Moses ; 148 Paper-holder, in same stone ; 150 Zarf

and coffee-cup, in the same stone.—Made by IsSA Bebki,
Bethlehem.

159 Cross, cut in wood called Haslib-el-gharb.—Carved

by HanAN, Jerusalem.

163 Mother-of-pearl snuff-box. — Carved by Yusee
Djebeiye, Betlilehem.

168 Short mantle in wool.—Household Industry, vil-

lages of Jerusalem.

171 Mattress-cover.— Manufactured by Selandgeli,
Saida.

172 Woman's mantle, in wool.—Made by Elias, Beth-

lehem.

179 Silk, cotton, and gold stuffs, called Tchitari ; 184

Silk, cotton, and gold stuffs, called Telsig abani.—Manu-
factured by Hassi O&lou, Aleppo, province of Aleppo.

187 Cup, cut in stone from the neighbourhood of the

tomb of Moses.—Cut by Issa Peeki, province of Saida.

188 Rug.—Made by the Turcomans of Tripoli, province

of Saida.

189 Carpet.—Manufactured by Omee, Jerusalem, pro-

vince of Saida.

190 Candlestick in porphyry.—Manufactured by Ya-
COUB, Muslamin, Bevhlehem, province of Saida.

192 Crimson sdk damascens, for furniture, forming a

complete assortment, viz. :—Chan- covers, arm-chau- covers,

cushion covers, sofa covers, divan cover, border for ditto.

—Manufactm>ed by Donadoglotj Andon, Aleppo.

193, 194 Silk and cotton qiulting.—Manufactm-ed by
Elias Ersan, Aleppo.

195 Silk and cotton stuffs, called imitation Teli-abani.

Manufactured by Hassio&lou Andon, Aleppo.

196 Silk and cotton stuffs for di'esses, called Hind-sevai -,

197 Silk and gold stuffs for turbans ; 198 Sdk and gold

stuffs for dresses, called Hind sevai
; 199, 201 Silk stuffs

for turbans, called Teh poshru.—Manufactm-ed by DoNA-
DOGiou Andon, Aleppo.

202 Silk gauze shirting ; 203 Woman's shu-t iu silk

gauze, gdt fringes ; 204 Silk gauze shu'tmg ; 205 SUk bed-

sheet.—Household Industry, women of Scutari, province

of Scodi-a.

206 Silk bed sheet, gilt fringes.—Manufacture of

Ahmet Sali, Scutari, province of Scodra

207 Silk bed sheet.—Household Industry, women of

Candia.

208 SUk bed sheeting.—Household Industry, women of

Trebizond.

209, 213 Sni gauze shirting.—Household Industry,

women of Candia.

214, 215 Linen cloth, called Eiza bezy ; 216 Silk gauze

sliirtmg ; 217 Woman's veil, or cloak, in silk ; 218 SUk
slieet ; 219 Linen shirting, called Riza bezy ; 220 Cotton

and shirting, called Halah.—Household Industry, women
of Trebizond.

221 Cotton sheeting ; 222 Linen towel.—Household In-

dustry, women of Candia.

223 Linen towel.—Household Industry, women of Tre-

bizond.

234 Cotton shirting.—Household Industry, women of

Angora.
225 Embroidered towel ; 226 Embroidered napkin,

called Tchevre.—Household Industry, women of Candia.

227, 229 Goats' wool gloves and stockings.—Household
Industry, women of Angora.

230, 231 WooUen stockuigs.—Household Industry,

women of Sofia.

232 Cloth for the batli, called Eouta, silk and gold.

—

Manufactured by Shemsi-Mollah, Broossa, province of
Hoodavendigma.

233 Gloves, embroidered.—Hoiisehold industry, women
of Angora.

234 Silk and gold bed-cover. — Manufactured by
Shemsi-Mollah, Broossa, provuice of Hoodavendigniar.

235, 237 Goat's-wool men's stockings. — Household
industry, women of Sofia.

238 Bed-sheet, embroidered in sUk and gold.—House-
hold industry, women of CancUa.

239 Silk sedgade, or rug.—Manufactured by Nakish
Bendogloit Kiecor, Broossa.

240 SUk gauze shirt and sash, embroidered in gold.

—

Household industry, women of Cancha.

241, 242 Sdk stufffor dresses, caUed Abaneh ; 243 Silk

and cotton stuff for dresses, called Shetari ; 244 SUk and
cotton stuff for dresses, called Cutni ; 245 SUk sash,

caUed Abaneh.—Manufactui-e by Djeedisoglou Bedeos,
Broossa.

246 SUk and cotton cloth for the bath, imitation Salo-

nica.—Manufactiu-ed by Ali Baba, Broossa.

247 SUk and cotton sash, imitation Abaneh.—Manu-
factm-ed by Djeedisoglou Bedeos, Broossa.

248 Towel, imitation Salonioa. — Manufactm-ed by
Shemsi-Mallah, Broossa.

249 Bed-cover, Cutni. — Manufactured by Deevish-
OGLOU Malatia, Broossa.

250 Assortment of cloth for the bath.—Manufactured
by EsKiSHEHRLiOGLOTJ OvANES, Broossa.

251 Assortment of cloths, called Taragli.—Manufac-
tured by GuLMEzoGLOr Maeat, Broossa.

252, 255 Stuff in goat's wool, called Sof and Shall.

—

Manufactm-ed in large quantities at Angora.
256 Crimson sUk sash.—Household industry, women

of Candia.

257 Silk cravats.—Manufactured by Djeedisoglou,
Broossa, province of Hoodavendigniar.

258 Silk gauze mosqiuto cm-tain. — Manufacture of

Djeedisoglou Bedeos.
259 SUk slurting.—Manufactm-ed by Oyanes, Broossa.

260 SUk bed-cover.—Manufacture of Shemsi-Mollah,
Broossa.

261 SUk and cotton Cutni cushion-covers ; 262 Wliite

cotton and sUk stuff for trousers ; 263 Wliite striped

taffeta.—Manufactured by Djeedisoglou Malatia.
264 Silk and gold stuff', caUed SUemieh.—Manufactm-e

of Papazoglou, Broossa.

265 Silk and cotton stuff, caUed imitation Abaneh

;

266 SUk and cotton stuff, called Aladgia.—Manufactured
by Djerdisoglou, Broossa.

267 Napkiii for the bath.—Manufactured by Shemsi-
Mollah, Broossa.

268 SUk sash, imitation Tripoli. — Manufacture of

Djeedisoglou, Broossa.

269 Stuff' in Angora goat's wool, caUed ShaU.—Manu-
faetiu-ed in large quantities at Angora.

270 SUk and cotton towel.—Manufactured by Baba, of

Salonica.

271 SUk braces.— Manufactiu-ed by Yaondi Abeam,
Broossa.

272, 273 Belts in silk, cotton, and wool.—Manufactured
by Ibhahim Aga, Broossa.

274 Camels' -hair rug, embroidered.—Manufactm-ed by
Eskishehelioglou, Broossa.

275 SUk stuff for sofa covers. — Manufactiu-ed by
Djeedisoglou Malatia, Broossa.

276 Sofa-cover; Cushion-covers; 277 Bug in felt.

—

Manufactm-ed by Omee Aga, Broossa.

278 Taffeta, eaUed imitation Paris.—Manufactm-ed by
Djeedisoglou, Broossa.

279 SUk and cotton towel, imitation Solonica.—Manu-
factured by Ali Aga, Broossa.

280 SUk stuff, embroidered in gold, called Katna-Eear.
—Manufactured by Papazoglou Agassi, Broossa.

281 Silk bridle.—Manufactm-e of Yahondi Avkam.
Broossa.
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282, 283 Sili taffeta, called Teliitari.—Manufaetm-ed by
Djeedisogxotj Bedeos, Broossa.

284 Silk and gold stuff, called Sevai.—Manufactured
by Manassoglou Aesan, Broossa.

215 Goats'-wool stockings.—Household industry, Seid
Gaza, Broossa.

287, 288 Felt caps.—Manufactured by Ali Bey and
OsMAN Bey, Broossa.

289, 290 Felt jackets.— Manufactui-ed by Ali Bey,
Broossa.

291 Cotton bag.—Houseliold industry, Candia.

292 Woollen cloth, for tiu-bans.— Manufactured by
Steeano&lou Dimitei, Salonica.

293 Silk and cotton cloth for dresses ; 294 Towel,

called Baba kiari.—Household industry of Salonica.

297 Stuff in goat's wool, called Sof—Manufacture of

Angora.
298 Goat's-wool gloves ; 299 Stuff in cotton, called

Aladgia.—Household industry, Salonica.

300 Goat's-wool stockings. — Household industry,

Angora.
301 Ladies' coat, cloth, embroidered in gold.—Made by

the tailors of Scutari, province of Scodra.

302, 304 SUk gauze sliirting and sheeting.—Household
industry, Adi-ianople.

305 Silk gauze shirting and slieetmg.—Manufactured

by Demiteiogiott, Salonica.

306 White woollen stuff, imitation Merino ; 307 Wool-
len sasli, imitation Ti'ipoh.—Manufactiu-ed at Tchandera,

province of Bozak.

308 Shirting, called Halali bez.—Household industry

of Sofia.

309 Cotton cloth for turbans, called Abane.—Manu-
factured by Mehemetoglou, Trebizond.

310 Linen sash, imitation Tripoli.—Manufactvired by
IsMAELOGLOU Mehemed, Trebizond.

311, 316 Sofa-covers and cushions, called Beledy.—
Manufactured by Ali and Mehemed, Aidin.

317 Cotton and linen cusliion-cover. — Household
industry of Candia.

318, 320 Flowered musUn for tm'bans, called Abani.

—

Manufactiu-ed by Bee:ieogloxt, Trebizond.

321, 323 Towels for the bath, cotton.—Manufactured
by CosTANTiNO Yanaki, Salonica.

324, 327 Towels for the bath, mixed with silk Baba
kiari.—Manufactured largely at Salonica.

328 Cushion-covers, cotton. — Manufactured by Gtr-

TEEDYINOGLOU, Salonica.

329 Cotton bags.—Household industry, Candia.

330, 331 Cotton cloths for the bath. — Household
industry of Cara-Hissar.

332, 333 Bags and wool and cotton. — Household
industry of Candia.

334 Felt sedgade, or rug, embroidered in gold.-—Manu-
factured by OHANESOGLor, Broosa.

335 Cotton shirt for the bath, embroidered in gold and
silk.—Manufactui'ed by Costanti Yanaki, Salonica.

336, 337 Silk ribbon
; 338, 339 SHk cord.— House-

hold industry, Scodra.

340, 342 Silk cord and thread.—Household industry of

Adrianople.

343 SUk sabre-cord ; 344 SUk braid.—Manufactured by
Mahmpud, Adana.

345, 347 Buttons in gold and silk thread.—Household
industry, Scodra.

348 SUk sashes and pvu-se.—Manufactm'ed at Tripoh",

Barbary.

349, 353 Silk thread and braid
; 354, 368 Sdk and

gold cord and braid
; 369, 370 Silk and gold buttons

;

371, 372 SUk cord and braid ; 373 SUk buttons.—Manu-
factu.red by Emin" Eefendi, Trebizond.

374 Embroidered napkins, or Tcheui'es.—Household
industry, Wish, province of Servia.

379, 379 Silk and gold stuff for fiu-nitm-e.—Manufac-
tured by Halil Kenleoglou, BuUedgik, province of
Hoodavendiginar.
380 Napkin for the bath, called Fouteh, silk and gold.

— Manufaetm-ed by Habgi Mustafa, Tripoli, Barbary.

381 Ihram, or cover, in sUk and gold.—Manufactm-ed
at TripoU, Barbary.

382, 383 Ihram, or cover, in silk and gold.—Manu-
factiired by Mahomed, Tripoh, Barbaiy.

384 SUk stuff for ladies' dresses.—Manufactured by
Habgi Suliman, Tripoh, Barbary.

385 SUk stuff for ladies' dresses.—Manufactm-ed at

TripoH, Barbary.

386 SUk stuff for ladies' dresses.—Manufactured by
Hadgi Mahomet, Tripoh, Barbary.

387 SUk gauze Uiram, or cover ; 388 SUk stuff for

di-esses.— Manufactured by Hadgi Mahomed, Tripoli,

Barbai-y.

389 Woollen ihram for women. — Manufactured by
the tailors of Tripoh, Barbary.

390 SUk and cotton ilu'am.—Manufactured by Hadgi
Mehemet, TripoU, Barbary.

391 Arab shirt in cotton.—Manufactured at Tripoli,

made by Mose Ganieono.
392 Arab saddle-cloth, wool ; 393 Eed wooUen ihram

;

394 Arab shu-ts.— Made by the taUors of TripoU, Bar-
baiy.

395 Furniture stuff, embroidered in sUk and gold

;

396 Sedgade, or rug, embroidered in silk and gold.

—

Embroidered by Isaac Aga, Salonica.

397 Cotton, sUk, and gold Uiram, for women.—Manu-
factured by Hadgi Mahomet, Tripoh, Barbary.

398 Cloth, embroidered in gold ; 399 Tehevre, or

napkin, embroidered in gold ; 400 Sash, embroidered in

gold ; 401 Covering for the head. — Embroidery by
Balzicoglou's Daughtee, Smyrna.

402, 403 Ladies' caps, or fez, tassels and gear in gold

thread.—Embroidered by HoDGiA Moses, Smyrna.
404 Velvet tobacco bag, embroidered.—Embroidery by

Agobi's Daughtee, Smyrna.
405 Velvet tobacco bag, embroidered with beads.—

Embroidery by Yallapanoglou's Daughtee, Smyrna.
406 Velvet tobacco bag, embroidered in sUk.—Em-

broidery by SiMONOGLOu's Daughtee, Smyrna.
407 Purse, embroidered with beads.—Embroidery by

Kaeasashoglou's Daughtee, Smyrna.
408 Albanian costume for men, complete, embroidered

in gold.—Made and embroidered by the taUors, or Feruve-

ladgi, of Janina.
409 Albanian costume for ladies, embroidered in silk

and gold
; 410, 411 Albanian ladies' costume, complete,

in cloth and silk, embroidered in sUk and gold.—Made
and embroidered by the taUors and women of Janina.

412 Albanian man's costume, in cloth, embroidered in

gold ; 413 Albanian man's costume, embroidered in sUi.

—Made and embroidered by the taUors of Janina.

414, 415 WooUen stockings. — Household industry,

women of Janina.

416 Cotton and sUk Ihram.—Manufactured by Hadgi
Mahomed, Tripoli, Barbary.

417 SUk and cotton cloth, called Harari ; 418 SUk,

cotton, and gold cloth for the bath, caUed Abdest fouta.

—Manufactured by Hussein, Smyi-na.

419 SUk and cotton Uu-am.—Manufactured by Ahmet
Tchaoush, Smyrna.

434, 436 Morocco skins, red, yeUow, and black, —
Manufactured by the tanners of Janina.

437 Morocco skins, red.—Manufactured at Scala-Nova,

province of Aidin.

439, 440 Morocco skins, black ; 441, 445 Tanned and

dyed sheep's skins.—Manufaetm-ed by the tanners of

Smyrna and neighbom-hood.

446 Morocco skms, black.—Manufactured by the tan-

ners of Aidin.

447 Morocco skins, red; 448 Tanned sheep's skins,

dyed ; 449 Morocco skins, black.—Manufactm-ed by the

tanners of Denizlou, province of Aidin.

450, 451 Morocco skms, red and yeUow.—Manufac-

tm-ed by the tanners of Aidin.

452 Morocco skms, red.—Manufactm-ed by Gulme-
zoGLOU Hadgi Mehemet, Koula.

453 Morocco skins, red.—Manufactm-ed by Gulme-

ZOGLOU Hadgi Mehemet, provmce of Hoodavendigniar.
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453AMorocco skins, red.—Manufactured by Ahibaba
Zade, Oushak, province of Hoodavendiginar.

454, 459 Morocco skins, red, yellow, and black ; 460
Tanned steep's skin.—Manufactured by the tanners of

Adana.

461, 462 Morocco skins, red and black.—Manufactured
by tbe tanners of Angora.

463, 465 Morocco skins, white, black, and red.—Manu-
factui'ed by the tanners of Philipopoli.

466, 470 Morocco skins, red, black, and yeUow.—Manu-
factured by the tanners of Trebizond.

471, 473 Morocco skins, grey.—Manufactured by the

tanners of Nish.

474, 475 Morocco skins, grey and red.—Manufactured
by the tanners of Kaissarieli.

476, 477 Morocco skins, grey and red.—Manufactured
by the tanners of Adrianople.

478 Tanned sheep's skins
; 479, 482 Morocco skins,

red ; 483 Tanned sheep's skins, red ; 484, 486 Morocco
skins, black and yellow.—Manufactured by the tanners of

Ti'ipoh, Barbary.

487, 490 Morocco skins, black, grey, •white, and red.

—

Manufactm'ed by the tanners of Candia.

491, 492 Morocco skins, red.—Manufactured by the

tanners of Guzel-Hissar, Aidin.

493 Tanned skins.—Manufactured by the tanners of

Tripoli, Barbary.
494 Morocco skins, grey.—Manufactured by the tan-

ners of Janina.

495 Tanned skin.—Manufactxu'ed by the tanners of

Cassamonni.

496, 497 Morocco skins, wlute.—Manufactured by the

tanners of Sophia.

498 Tanned camel's skin.—Manufactured by the tan-

ners of Giizel-Hissar.

499, 500 Woollen carpets. — Household industry,

Candia.

501 Woollen carpets.—Household industry, Sharkeny,
province of Nish.

502 WooUen carpets.—Household industry, Keukdgik,
district of Bozak.

503 Woollen carpets.-—Household industry, Djeridi-

Ashiret, Adana.
504 Woollen carpets.—Manufactured by the Tm-coman

Mehemet, Aleppo.

505 Kug.—Household industry, women of Sharkeny,
Nish.

506 Carpet. — Manufactured by Gabeiel Yaekade,
Balonica.

507 Carpet.—Household industiy, women of Nish.

508 Carpet.—Household industi-y, Mesraha, Tripoli,

Barbary.

509 Carpet.— Manufactured by Gabeiel Yaekabi,
Salonica.

510 WooUen stufi' used for cloaks, called Guvez aba.

—

Manufactured by Kekimoflotj Aetiist, Merhash, Adana.
511 Carpet.—Manufactured by Hassan, Merhash,

province of Adana.
512 Carpet.—Household industry, Eski-elde, Koniah.
513 Kug.—Household industry, women of Milas, Men-

teshe,

514 Carpet.—Household industry, Berkoftcha, near

Nish.

515 Carpet, called Eaganieli.—Manufactured by the

Turcoman Hussein, Aleppo.

516 Carpet.—Household industry, villages of Tre-

bizond.

517 Rug.—Household industry, Sharkeny, Nish.

518 Ihrams, or divan-covers.—Manufactui-ed by Habgi
All's family, Islade, Sofia.

519 Carjjet.—Manufactured by the Yuruks of Giizel-

Hissar, Aidin.

520 Carpet.—Manufactured by Kayala, a Greek girl

of Sushak.

521 Carpet, called Erish.—Manufactured by Hadgi
Ahmet, Kutaya.
522 Carpet.—Manufactm-ed by Omee Eefendi, Ina,

province of Hoodavendigniar.

523 Carpet saddle-bag, called Heybey.—Manufactured
by the carpet-makers of Triiioli.

524 Carpet.—Made at Guzel-Hissar, Aidin.

525 Carpet.—Manufactured by the Christian women,
Sharkeny, Nish.

526, 527 Carpet, bed, and cushion-cover.—Manufac-
tured by the Arab women, TripoU, Barbary.

528 Bug.—Manufactm-ed in Kelgind, Ti'ebizond.

529 Carpet and rug.—Household industry, women of

Tripoli, Barbary.
530 Cai-jjet sadcUe-bag.—Manufactured by Mehemed

ISHME, Trebizond.

531 Bug.—Household industry, manufactured by
Fasme, Trebizond.

532, 533 Bugs.—Household industry, Guerdes, Aidin.

534 Stuff in sUk and gold tlu-ead, called Selimieh.

—

Manufactiu-ed by Gulmezoglou, Constantinople.

535 Stuif in silk and gold tlu-ead, called Mahmoudieh.
—Manufacture of Constantinople.

536, 537 Satin, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered by
GuLMEZOGlou, Constantinople.

538 StulF in goats' wool, called Shalaki, embroidered in

gold.—Embroidered by TiJTSUZOGLOtJ, Constantinople.

539 TaiFeta, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered by
Hadgi Mihal, Constantmople.

540 Velvet cap, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered by
Gulmezoglou, Constantinople.

541 Cotton and sUk stuif, caUed Hakir.—Manufactiu-ed

by TuTSUZOGLOU Gaspae, Constantinople.

542, 543 Cotton and sUk stuff, caUed Idgadie tchitari,

—Manufactm-ed by Gulmezoglou, Constantinople.

544 Shawl in stuff, caUed Shalaki, embroidered in

sUver.—Embroidered by Hadgi Mihal, Constantinople.

545, 546 Taffeta, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered
by Gulmezoglou, Constantinople.

517 Taffeta, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered by
Hadgi Mihal, Constantinoj)le.

548—550 Cotton and silk stuffs, caUed Cutni and
Hakir.—Manufactured by Tutsuzoglou Gaspae, Con-
stantinople.

551—558 Cotton and sUk stuff, caUed Idgadie.-—Manu-
factured by Gulmezoglou, Constantinople.

559 Cotton and sUk stuffs, called Hakir.—Manufactm-ed
by Tutsuzoglou, Constantinople.

560 Cotton and silk stufi's, caUed Idgadie.—Manufactu-
red by Gulmezoglou, Constantmople.

561, 562 Shawls embroidered in sUk and gold
; 563,

564 Muslin, embroidered in sUk and gold, for ladies'

slm-ts and dresses,—Embroidered by Sofialioglou's
Daughtee, Constantinople.

565, 566 MusHn, embroidered in sUk and gold, for

ladies' sliirts and dresses.—Embroidered by Gulmezog-
Lou's Daughtee, Constantinople.

567 Scarf, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered by
SoFiALiOGLOu's Daughtee, Constantinople.

568 SUk, cotton, and gold stuff, caUed Mahmoudieh.

—

ManiLfactm-ed by Gulmezoglou, Constantinople.

569 Stuff in goats' wool, caUed Shalaki, embroidered in

sUver and gold.—Embroidered by Tuysuzoglou'sDaugh-
tee, Constantinople.

570 Stuff in goats' wool, caUed Shalaki, embroidered in

sUver and gold.—Embroidered by Hadgi Mihalis, Con-
stantinople.

571, 572 Muslin kerchiefs, caUed Tclievres, embroidered
in gold.—Embroidered by Hoeousse, Constantinople.

573 Coffee-sendee cover, embroidered in gold and span-

gles.—Embroidered by Floeu, Constantinople.

574 Cotton towels, embroidered in sUk and gold.

—

Embroidered by Maeigo, Constantinople

575 Cotton towels, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered
by IIoRorssE, Conptantinople

576 Satin bed-cover, embroidered in gold.—Embroi-
dered by Hadgi Ahmet's Family, Constantinople.

577 Sedgade or rug, embroidered in gold.—Embroi-
dered by Floeu, Constantinople.

578 Towel, embroidered in gold. Embroidered by
Hassan Aga's Family, Constantinople.
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579. 580 Towels, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered
by HOEOUSSE, Constautiuople.

581 Muslin cushion-covers, embroidered in sUk.—Em-
broidered by Hadgi Mustafa's Family, Constantinople.

582 Kerchiefs or tchevres, embroidered in silk and
gold.—Embroidered by FLOitrr, Constantinople.

583 Kercliiefs or tchevres, embroidered in gold.—Em-
broided by Hoeousse, Constantinople.

584 Scarf, embroidered in gold ; 585 Checked muslin,

embroidered in silk, called Idgadie.—Embroidered by
GrFLMEZOGior, Constantinople.

589 Handkerchiefs, embroidered in silk and gold.

—

Embroidered by Hadgi Ahmet's Family, Constan-

tinople.

587, 588 Towels, or covering for the bath, called Eouta,

cotton, sUk, and gold.—Mauufactm-ed by Hadgi Selim
Aga, Constantmople.

589 Bed-cover, cotton, sUk, and gold ; 590 Table-

cover, cotton, silk, and gold.—Manufactured at Merde.
521 Merino table-cover, embroidered in sUk.—Em-

broidered in sUk by Maeigo, Constantinople.

592 Merino bed-cover, embroidered in silk ; 593 Taffeta

bed-cover, embroidered in silk.—Embroidered by Mus-
tafa's Family, Constantinople.

594 Velvet jacket, called Salta, embroidered in gold.

—

Embroidered by GtULMEZOGlou, Constantmople.

595 Bed-cover in stuff, called Shalaki, embroidered in

sUk and gold.—Embroidered by Hadgi Ahmed Aga's
Family, Constantinople.

596 Silk crape, or gauze shirting and sheeting.—Manu-
factured by Hadgi Mustafa Aga, Constantinople.

597 SUk crape, or gauze shhting and sheetmg.—Manu-
factured by Hadgi Selim Aga, Constantinoisle.

598, 599 SUk crape, or gauze shirting and sheeting.

—

Manufactm-ed by Hadgi Mustaea Aga, Constantinople.

600 Silk crape, or gauze shirting and sheeting.—Manu-
factm-ed by OsMAN Aga, Constantmople.

601 SUk cra]3e, or gauze shirting and sheeting, caUed

HalaK.—Manufactm-ed by Hadgi Halil Aga, Constan-

tinople.

602 SUk crape, or gauze shirting and sheeting, called

Halah.—Manufactm-ed by Hadgi Mehemed Aga, Con-
stantino]3le.

603, 604 SUk crape, or gauze shu-tmg and sheeting.

—

Manufaotm-ed by Hadgi Mustapa Aga, Constantinople.

605 SUk crape, or gauze slurting and sheeting.—Manu-
factured by Hadgi Sheeie Aga, Constantinople.

606—612 Mashlas, or cloaks assorted; 613—615 Table-

covers with napkins, in sUk and gold (the same stuff is

used for fm-nitm-e) ; 616 SUk and cotton head-kerchief and
gear for the Bedouin Arabs ; 617 Eed SUk shawl.—Manu-
facture of Damascus.

618, 619 Cheeked sUk gauze for miisquito netting.

—

Household industry, Christian women of Cyprus.
620—624 Printed cotton stuff for furnitm-e, &c. &c.

—

Printed at Cyprus.

625 SUk gauze shu-ting ; 626 SUk gauze shirt.—House-
hold industry, women of Cyprus.

627 Sample of the sUk with which the gauze shirting

is made.
628 Cotton stuff, caUed Aladgia.—Manufacture of

ToMASOGLOU Habit, Trebizond.

629 Cotton stuff, caUed Offa bezy.—Manufactm-ed by
Nicola, Denizlou, district of Trebizond.

630 Cotton shawl and head-kerchief—Manufactured
by ToCADLiOGLOU MusTAEA, district of Trebizond.

631 Cotton cloth.—Manufacture of Cara-hissar.

632, 646 Cotton and sUk stuffs for dresses and fur-

niture.—Manufactm-e of Damascus.
647 Silk sash, imitation Tripoh; 648, 651 SUk and

false gold and sUk tm-bans ; 652 SUk and cotton sash,

caUed Houro
; 653, 654 SUk and false gold thi-ead tur-

bans ; 655 SUk and cotton shawl
;
656, 657 YeUow and

red taffeta ; 658 SUk and gold towel for the bath ; 659
Cotton cloth, caUed Aladgia

; 660, 661 Towels for the

bath; 662 WooUen saddle-girth; 663 Silk and cotton

crape (used for head-cover by the Bedouin Arab women)
;

664 Cotton shawl ; 665 Bath towel or covering ; 666
Cotton stuff, called Aladgia ; 667 Muslin embroidered in

sUk, caUed Abaneh ; 668 Covering for the head, called

KeiEe ; 669 Jackets, caUed Guezy hu-ka.—Made in

Damascus with European materials.

670 Cotton stuff, sUk border, used for tm-bans or
covering for the head ; 671 SUi handkerchief.—Manu-
factm-e of Damascus.

672, 673 Cotton bed and cusluon cover ; 674, 676 Cot-

ton stuff; 677 Sash, caUed Hamakiar
; 678,679 Towels.

—Manufacture of Magnesia, province of Hoodaven-
digniar.

680 Towels.—Manufaetiu?ed by Ali Aga, Broosa, pro-

vince of Hoodavendigniar.

681 WooUen sash.—Manufactm-ed at Kodge-hissar,

Angora.
682 Cotton cushion-covers.—Manufactm-ed at Kaloun-

fer, PhihpopoU.
683, 684 Cotton cushion and sofa-covers.—-Manufac-

tiued at Amassiah.
685 Cotton cushion and rug, or Sedgade.—Manufac-

tm-ed at Damascus.
686 Cotton sheeting.—Manufactured at Nish, Servia.

687 Cotton shu-ting.—Manufactm-ed at Damascus.
688 Cotton sheeting

; 689, 690 Towels, cotton and sUk
and cotton and linen ; 691 Cotton and linen cloth ; 692
Cotton and linen table-napkin.—Manufaotm-ed at Aadin.

693 Cotton cloth.—Manufactured at Serai-Eeny, Tre-

bizond.

694 Cotton and sUk sheeting.—Manufactm-ed at Aidin.

695 Cotton shu-ting ; 696 SUk shu-tmg.—Manufac-
tured at Nish, household industi-y.

697 Linen cloth.—Manufactured at Aidin.

698 Linen cloth.—Mamffactm-ed at Trebizond.

699 Towels, or covering for the bath in sUk.—Manu-
factm-ed by Mehemet, Aidin.

700 Cotton stuff, caUed Aladgia.—Manufactured by
TuESUZ, at Cadi, district of Trebizond.

701 Cotton stuff, caUed Aladgia.—Manufactiu-ed by
Hadgi Mehemet, Denislou, district of Trebizond.

702 Cotton stuff, caUed Aladgia ; 703 Towel, or cloth

for the bath.—Manufactm-ed by Mehemet, Nizza, Aidin.

704, 705 Black hning.—Manufactm-ed by Mollah
Eumeeoglou, Trebizond.

706 Common wooUen cloth, caUed Shayak.—Manu-
factm-ed at Tripoh, Barbary.

707 Cotton stuff, caUecl Aladgia.—Manufactm-ed by
IsMAEL OuTB, Denizlou, district of Trebizond.

708 Cotton shirtmg.—Manufactm-ed at Damascus.
709 WooUen cloths for the bath.—Manufactm-ed by

Ibeahim, Merdgemend, Tripoh, Barbai-y.

710 Linen Arab slm-t.—Manufacture of TripoH, Bar-

bary.

711 Cotton cloth.—Manufactm-ed at Caradgia, dis-

trict of Aidin.

712 WooUen cloth, or covering for the bath.—Manu-
factm-ed by Hadgi Ali, Tripoh, Barbary.

713,714 Linen cloth ; 715 Lmen Arab shirt.—Manu-
factm-ed at Tripoh, Barbary.

716 Eichng boots, red morocco, embroidered in false

gold.—Made by the saddlers of Tripoh, Barbary.

717 Women's shoes. Made by the shoemakers of

Tripoh, Barbary.

718 Eed morocco Arab belt for arms, embroidered in

false gold.—Made by the saddlers of Tripoh, Barbary.

719 Shot-pouch, worked with glass beads; 720 Sandals.

—Made at Soudan, Tripoli, Barbary.

721, 722 Eed morocco boots, embroidered.—Made by
the saddlers of Tripoh, Barbary.

723, 724 YeUow slippers, embroidered, ladies' and
men's.—Made by the shoemakers of Tripoh, Barbary.

725, 727 Eiding boots.—Made by the saddlers of

Candia.

728 Cartridge-box.—Manufactm-e of Ahmet Malik,
Boudom-dgia, district of Scodra. .

729 Cartridge and shot-box, with silk tassels ; 730

Bridle and appm-tenances. — Manufactured by the

saddlers of Scodra.
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731 Cartridge-iioucli.—Manufaclurecl by the saddlers

of Trebizond.

732 Ladies' slippers.—Manufactured by tlie sLoe-

niakers of Magnesia.

733 Belt for arms, cartridge and sliot pouch.—Mauu-
factm-ed by the saddlers of Magnesia.
- 734, 736 Cotton and sUk stuff for dresses ; 737 Arab
sliii-t; 738 Window curtam.—Manufactured at Tripoli,

Barbary.

739 Woollen sashes.—Manufactured at Haskeny, dis-

trict of PhiUpopoU.
740 Ornament for the necks of beasts of burthen,

called Kisrak.—Made by the saddlers of Tripoli, Barbary.

741 Cotton twist.—Household industry, women of

Drama.
742, 743 Cotton twist, white and dyed.—Household

industry, Ismid.

744, 745 Cotton twist, wliite and dyed.—Household
industry. Magnesia, district of Hoodavendigniar.

746 Cotton twist.—Household industry, Aidm.
747, 748 Cotton twist ; 749 Luien thread, used for

nets.—Household industry, Cara-hissar, district of Tre-

bizond.

750, 753 Linen thi-ead.—Spun in the villages about
Trebizond.

754 Luien thread.—Spun at Tireli, district of Aidin.

755 Cotton twist.—Spun at Bougdan, district of Aidin.

756, 760 Worsted thread, white and dyed.—House-
hold industiy, Sliarkeny, district of Nish.

773, 774 Ostrich feather fans.—Made at Tripoh, Bar-

bary.

775, 779 Worsted thread.—Household industry, Sliar-

keny, district of Nish.

780 Horse-hair thread ; 781 Cotton thread.—House-
hold industry. Magnesia, Hoodavendigniar.

782 Eed worsted sash, for the head or waist.—House-
hold industry, Tripoli, Barbary.

783, 789 WooUen stockings.— Household industrj',

Pazardgik, district of Phihpopoli.

790 WooUen stockings.—Ilousehold industry, Eski-
shehr, district of Hoodavendigniar.
791 WooUen stockings.—Household industiy, Salonica.

792 WooUen stockings.—Household industry, Trebi-

zond.

793, 798 WooUen stockings.—Household industi-y,

Siv-as.

799 Worsted stockings.—Household industry,Gumush-
nane, district of Trebizond.

800, 805 Worsted stockings.—Hoiisehold industry.

Drama.
806 Worsted stockings.—Household industry, lanina.

807, 808 WooUen braid, assorted.—Household industry,

PhilipopoU.

809 Mohair yarn.—Household industry, Angora.

810, 811 Silk ribbon and braid.—Manufactm-e of

lanina.

812 Cotton braid.—Household industry, Magnesia,
district of Hordavendigniar.

813 WooUen braid.—Household iudustiy, PhihpopoU.
814, 815 Grold and sUk and gold thi-ead and cord.

—

Manufacture of lanina.

816 SUk and gold reins.—Manufactured by Ali, Tu-eh,

district of Aidin,

817 Gold lace.— Manufactm-ed by Hadgi Moses,
Smyrna.

818 Gold leaf; 819 SUver leaf.—Manufactm-ed by the

gold-beaters of Constantinople.

820 Silk thread.—Manufactm-ed at Magnesia, district

of Hoodavendigniar.
821 Eamrod, silver and steel ; 822 Inkstand, with pen-

case, sUver and steel ; 823 Sabre, movuited hi sUver and
steel ; 824 Shot-boxes, cartridge-box, and oU-box, mounted
in silver and steel

;
chain, with knife and steel.—Manu-

factm-ed by the armsmitlis of lanina.

825 Dagger, with gold and steel mountings.—Manu-
factured by OsMAN, Trebizond.

826 Pistols, mounted in sUver.— Manuliictured by
Hafiz Ghaui, Trebizond.

827, 828 Gun-locks.—Manufactm-ed by the gunsmiths
of Ti-ebizond.

829 Pistol-locks, steel and gold.—Manufactured by
Hussein, Candia.

830, 831 Pistols, gUt sUver and steel and sUver mount-
ings ; 832 Watcli-cliam, sUver and steel.—Manufactm-ed
by the gimsmiths of lanina.

833 Knives, with steel and sUver handles.—Manu-
factm-ed at the DardaneUes.

834 Carpet.—Household industry, women of Tripoli.

835, 836 Bugs.—Household industry, Sophia.

837 Rug.—Manufactm-ed by the Turcomans of Horns,
district of Damascus.

838, 839 Carpets,—Household industry of Ladik, dis-

trict of Koniah.
810 E,ug.—Manufactm-ed at Guzel-Hissar, district of

Aidin.

841 Carpet saddle-bag.— Manufactiu-ed at Bergama,
district of Baluk-Hissar.

842 Carpet saddle-bag.—Manufactm-ed at MUas, Aidin.

843 Rug.—Household industry, women of Aidin.

844 WooUen saddle-cover, used by the Ai-abs of Homs.
—Household industry, women of the district of Damascus.

845 Ihram, or sofa-cover.—Manufactured at Esvakia,
Caudia.

846 Blue cloth, caUed Aba.—Manufactured at Lashid,
Caiidia>

847 WooUen and liorse-haii- bag.—Manufactm-ed at

Esvakia, Candia.

848 Blue cotton cloth, caUed Boghassi.—Mamifactm-ed
at Aidm.

849 Towels for the bath.—Manufactm-ed by Hate-
BOGLOtJ, Denizlou, district of Trebizond.

850 Lmen cloth.—Household industry of Dorton, dis-

trict of Trebizond.

851, 852 Cloth, caUed Aba and Kiebe.—Manufactm-ed
at Avret-Hissar, district of Salonica,

853 WooUen stuff, caUed ShaU.— Manufactured at

Angora.
854 Cloth, caUed Aba.—Manufactm-ed at May Dagh,

district of Salonica.

855 Cloth, caUed Aba.—Manufactm-ed at Haskeny,
district of PhUipopoU.

856 Cloth, caUed Aba.—Manufactured at the Aba
manufactory of Baluk-Hissar.

857 WooUen cloth.—Manufactured by E, Steliano,
Bucharest, WaUacliia.

858 Goats'-wool carpet, caUed TzoU ; 859 Rope, made
from the bark of the Ume tree.—Manufactm-ed by the
peasantry of WaUachia.

860 Tanned sheep's skin; 861 Morocco skins.—Dressed
by the farmers of WaUachia.

862 Rope, made fi-oni the bark of the Ume tree ; 863
WooUen cloth, called Aba.—Made by the peasantry of
WaUachia.
864 Spermaceti candles.—Made at Bucharest.
865 SUk.—Dyed at Bucharest.

866 Rope, made from a plant eaUed Elbossau.—Made
at Tripoh, Barbary.

867, 869 Rope.—Made in most vUlages of Ordou, dis-

trict of Trebizond.

870, 872 Rope and twine.—Made at Eudemish, district

of Aidin.

873 Flower in gold and pearls ; used as an ornament
for the head.—Household industry, Gulmezogiotj's
Daughtee, Constantinople.

874, 875 Head-kerchiefs, gold and pearl and sUver
fi-uiges ; 876 SUver frmge, for head-kereliiefs.—Embroi-
dered by SOElALlOGloTJ's Datjghtek, Constantinople.

877 SUver fringe, for head-kerchiefs.—^Worked by GrL-
MEzOGLOU's Dafghtek, Akabe, Constantinople.

878 Silk fi-inge, for ladies' cloaks.—Worked by GuL-
mezoglou's Daughtee, Useuk, Constantinople.

879, 880 Embroidered bags.—Embroidered by SoFl-

ALiOGLOr's Daugutee, Casinco, Constantmople.
881 Silver garland.— Worked by GuLMEZOGLou's

Daugiitek, Akabe.
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882, 885 Woollen furniture covering.—Manufactured
at Aly Telieleby, PliLlipopoli.

886 Cotton cloth, called Boghassi.—Manufactured by
Hadgi Ibeahim AaA, district of Trebizond.

887 Cotton cloth, called Boghassi.—Manufactured at

Soudan, district of Tripoli, Barbary.
888 Cotton and silk sliirtuig.—Household industry,

women of the district of Aidin.

889 Ilu-am, or sofa-cover.'—Manufactiu'ed at Candia.
890 Common wliite woollen cloth ; 891 Araba Iliram,

or covering for carriages.—Household industry, women of
Calonfer, Philipopoh.

892 Common woollen cloth.—Household industry,

women of Kesliieh, Philipopoh.

893, 895 Sedgade ihrams, or rugs.— Manufactvired at

Ahi Tehelebi, Phihpojsoli.

896 Ihram, or sofa-cover.—Manufactured at Miha-
LAKi's Pactoet, PhihpopoH.

897 Ihram, or soia-cover.— Manufactured at Ahi
Tehelebi, Pliilipopoh.

898, 901 Saddles and appurtenances.—Made at Da-
mascus.

902 Rug.—Manufactured at village of Said Eh, district

of Koniah.

903, 904 Ihrams.—Manufactured at Badie Nishe, dis-

trict of Tripoh, Barbary.
905 Rug.—Hoiiseliold industry, inhabitants of Tekke,

district of Aidin.

906 Carpet.—Household industry, women of Adana.
907 Rug-—Worked by the wife of Hadgi Osmait,

Koulah, province of Hoodavendigniar.
908 Carpet.—Manufactured at Kaloufer, district of

PhiUpopoh.
909 Carpet.—Manufacture of Grumurdgin, district of

Drama.
910 Cai-pet.—Manufacture of Tekkeh, district of Aidin.

911 WooUen stuff, called Kiebbe, used for cloaks

;

912 Albanian cloak, in the same stuff.—Manufacture of
lanina.

913—921 Ladies' head-kercliiefs, called Yazma Yemeni,
pamted by the hand.—-Painted by Moeikoglou and
Family, Constantinople.

922 Snk stidF, for dresses.—Manufactiu-e of Constanti-
nople.

923 Pm'se, embroidered sUk fringe.—Embroidered by
SoFiALiOGLOu's Datjghtee, Constantinople.

926 Silk fringe, for kerchiefs-—Embroidered by Yani
OP Oetakeny's Dafghtee, Constantinople.

927 SUk embroidered bag, with gold tassels.—Embroi-
dered by SoFlAXlOGLOu's Daughtee, Constantinople.

928 Silk thread, coloured.—Spun at Constantinople.

929, 930 SUk fringe, for kerchiefs.—Worked by Yani
OF Oetakeny's Daughter, Constantinople-

931 J3ag, embroidered in sUk, gold, and pearls ; 932
SUk fringe, for head-kerchiefs.—Embroidered by Sofia-
LiOGLOu's Daughtee, Constantmople.

933 SUk fringe, for head-kerchiefs ; 934 SUk embroi-
dered pm-ses.—Embroidered by Yani of Oetakeny's
Daughter, Constantinople.

934 SUk embroidered purses.—Embroidered by Yani
of Oetakeny's Daughter, Constantinople.

935 Pelt used for tents, &c.—Manufactiu'ed by Hadgi
Hussein, Smyrna.

936, 937 Pelt, used for tents, &c.—Manufactm-ed at

Cara-Hissar.

938 Felt used for tents, &c., caUed Sivi-i Kaya.—Manu-
factured at Pazardgik, district of PhUipopoli.

939—941 Albanian cloaks.—Manufactured at lanina.

942, 943 Coarse cloth, caUed Aba.—Manufactured at

the Aba Factoey, Baluk-Hissar.
944 MUitary cloth.—Manufactured at Mihalakis'

Factoey, PhilipopoU.

945 Cotton towels.—Manufactm-ed at Damascus.
946 Cotton cloth.—Manufactured at Arbas, district of

Aiidin.

947 Cotton sash.—Manufactm-ed at Drama.
948 Linen cloth.—Manufactured at Burgney, district

of Aidin.

949—963 SUver and gUt sUver lace.—Manufactured by
Seekis, Constantinople.
964—967 Grold and sUver fringe, for dresses.—^Worked

by BoGHOS, Constantinople.
968—972 GUt sUver lace, for sword belts.—Manufac-

tured by Seekis, Constantinople.
973—982 Gold and gold and sUver fr'inge, for dresses.

—Worked by Boghos, Constantinople.

983 Shppers, called FUar, embroidered in gold and
pearls.—Embroidered by the girl Istche, Constantinople.

984 Slippers, called FUar, embroidered in gold and
pearls.—Made and embroidered by Mustafa Aga, Con-
stantinople.

985 Shppers, called Ship-ship, embroidered in gold and
pearls.—Embroidered by Teezy's Wife, Constantinople.

986 Shppers, caUed Ship-ship, embroidered m gold and
pearls.—Household industry, Constantmople.

987 Shppers, called FUar, embroidered in gold and
pearls.—Embroidered by the girl Istche, Constantinople.

988 Shppers, caUed FUar, embroidered in gold and
pearls ; 989 Shppers, caUed Sliip-ship, embroidered in

gold and pearls.—Embroidered by tlie gui Bueudgy,
Constantinople.

990 Shppers, called Ship-ship, embroidered in gold and
pearls.—Embroidered by Penbe Cadiu, Constantmople.

991 Shppers, caUed FUar, embroidered in gold and
pearls.—Embroidered by Caeabet's Wife, Constanti-

nople.

992, 993 Looking-glasses, covers embroidered in gold,

—Embroidered by the gfrl Caeabash, Constantinople.

994 Shppers, called Ship-sliip, embroidered.—Embroi-
dered by Teezy's Wife, Constantinople.

995 Shjjpers, embroidered in gold and pearls.—Em-
broidered by Caeabet's Wife, Constantmople.

996 Shppers, embroidered in gold and pearls.—Em-
broidered by Teezy's Wife, Constantinople.

[The embroidery (principally in gold, gold and pearls, or

pearls, sUver, and gold) of the slippers in this dejpartment,

is generally of superior beauty and execution ; but some

of the specimens may be regarded as first-rate exemph-

fications of an art which is nowhere more highly appre-

ciated than in Turkey.]

997 Saddle-gu'ths, worked in gold tlu-ead.—Made by
the manufacturers of horse-gfrths, &c., Constantinople.

998 Braces, embroidered in gold and peaarls.—House
hold industry of Constantinople.

1057, 1059 Morocco and common leather.—Manufac-
tured at Drama.

1058, 1064 Morocco and common leather.—Manufac-
tured at Koniah.

1065 Morocco and common leather.—Manufactui-ed at

Smyrna.
1069 Sheep-skin cloak, worn by shepherds.—Made at

Eoniah.
1070 Sole leather.—Tanned at Trebizond.

1071 Sole leather.—Tanned at Guzel-Hissar, district of

Aidin.

1072 Riding or shooting boots.—Made at Rhodes.

1073 Red morocco skins,—Tanned and dressed at

Rhodes.

1074, 1075 Leather cushion covers,—Made at Tripoh,

of Barbary.

1076 WooUen ihrams, or covers.— Manufactured at

lanina.

1077—1080 Flowered taffeta; 1081,1082 Figui-ed satin,

for fumitui'e; 1083—1087 Figm-ed taffeta, for dresses;

1088—1090 Figiu-ed satia
;
1091, 1092 Velvet cushion

covers; 1093 SUk quUting; 1094 Figured satin.—Manu-
factured at the Impeeiax Goteenment Steam Factoey
OF Heeeke, Ismid.

1095, 1097 Tobacco bags and purses, embroidered in

gold.—Household industry, Constantinople.

Works in the precious metals made by the goldsmiths

of Damascus.
1097 SUver zone, with ornament for the front, called

Keht, for ladies.
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1098 Silver cap, or fez, for ladies.

1099 SUver ornament for ladies' caps, with tassel.

1100 Silver ornament for the head, called Zulfi-talik.

1101 Silver Hama, worn by the Pelah women as a

talisman and note-box.

1102 Silver bracelets.

1103 Silver anklets.

1104 Silver ornament for the shirt collar, called Sheuke.

1105 Gold necklaces.

1106 Gold ear-rings.

1107 Gold bracelet.—Made by the goldsmiths of

Eoniah.
1108 NargTiUe, or water-pipe, mounted in silver.

—

Made at Damascus.
1109 Silver water-jug

; 1110, 1111 Damascened cup
and snuif-bos.—Made by the silversmiths of lanina.

1112 Purse, false gold and silver; 1113 Gold brace-

lets.—Made at Damascus.
1114 Silk and false gold purse.—Made at Amassiah.

1115, 1116 Lules, or pipe-bowls m clay ; 1117 Ink-

stand and appurtenances in clay.—Made by Mahmoud,
Eoustchouk.

1118, 1120 Liiles, or pipe-bowls in wood, mounted m
gUver and brass.—Made by Osman, Trebizond.

1121 Lules, or pipe-bowls in white clay; Ecume de mer.

—Made by Hadgi Ibeahim Aga, Eski-shehr, Broosa.

1122, 1129 Lides, or pipe-bowls in claj', plain and gilt.

—Made by Hooeshid Aga, Constantinople.

1130, 1131 Lules, or pipe-bowls in clay, plain and gilt.

—Made by Ali Baba, Constantinople.

1132 LvJes, or pipe-bowls in clay, plain and gUt.—
Made by Hooeshid Aga, Constantinople.

1133 Lules, or pipe-bowls in clay, plain and gilt.—
Made by Ali Baba, Constantinople.

1134, 1138 Lules, or pipe-bowls in clay, plain and gUt.

—Made by Hooeshid Aga, Constantinople.

1139 Eed earth from Nish, which, mixed with the

white earth of Eoustchouk, forms the clay with wlaich the

Lviles are made.
1140, 1142 Clogs worn in the bath and out of doors.

—Made at Damascus.
1143, 1144. Clogs, mother-of-pearl mosaic-work and

wood, ornamented with silver nails, used in the bath.

—

—^Made by Ahmed, Constantuiople.

1145 Clogs, mother-of-pearl mosaic-work.—Made by
SoPDGlOGLorr, Scutari, Constantinople.

1146 Ladies' boots, called Teliedik, with shppers.

—

—Made by Ahmed, Constantinople.

1147 Men's boots, with sUppers.—Made by Osman,
Constantinoiile.

1148, 1151 Embroidered coffee-service covers ; 1152 La-
hore shawl coffee-service cover; 1153 Embroidered cotton

handkercliiefs ; 1154 Embroidered kerchief, or Tcheure
;

1155 Embroidered outohkovu-s, or band for the trousers.

—Household industry of Constantuiople, Sheeif Aga,
exhibitor.—Manufactvu-e of Constantinople.

[The finer specimens of embroidery which have been

furnished from so many provinces of Turkey, impart a

high degree of interest to tliis collection, not only by
reason of thefr extreme richness and novelty, but in an

especial manner on account of the spirit and grace of

design exhibited in some of the patterns. Tliis remark
apphes to the house fm-nitm-e, caparisons, and housings

exhibited, as well as to the scarfs, shawls, sheets, bath

clothes, and other female habiUments. The mushn robes,

shawls, and scarfs are of that elaborate embroidery, in gold,

silver, and coloured tlu-eads, occasionally uitermixed with
pearls, wliich is " worked true " on both sides; the reverse

being, m every respect, as finished and carefully WTOught
as the front side. These finer embroideries are very ex-

pensive, even in Turkey ; but aU of them attest the extra-

ordinary height to wliich the magnificence of personal

luxm-j', in aU that regards personal attii-e, has attained

among the wealthier classes of Turkish society. In tliis

class of fabrics there is a net of that ultramarine blue

wliich is highly prized by Enghsh manufacturers, on

account of the dehcacy of its texture and colours. Some
sheets, embroidered by the women of Caudia ; the scarfs,

by Baltzet Oglou ; the coffee-service coverlets, of superh

execution ; the gold and silver worked sashes of coloured

fabrics, and of these, one especially, admirable for its

freedom of the design and the high rehef of its work,

as is also a gold-embroidered taffeta : and a velvet cap,

exquisitely worked in gold, are among the most precious

in this class of contributions.]

1156, 1157 SUk and gold towels for ablutions, called

Abdest foutah.—Manufactiu-ed at Constantuiople.

1158 Embroidered pillow-covers.—Household industry,

Constantinople.

1159 Silk gauze sheets.—Manufactured at Constan-
tinople.

1160, 1161 Embroidered pUlow-eovers ; 1162—1167
Embroidered bed and table-covers.—Household industry,

Constantinople ; Sheeif Aga, exliibitor.

1168 Carpet horse-cover ; 1169 Carpet cusliion-covers
;

1170 Eug; 1171 Carpet cushion-cover; 1172 carpet

saddle-bag.—Manufactured at Ku, district of Koniah.

1173 Eug.—Manufactured by Hassan Dati, Mapla,
district of Monastfr.

1174 Carpet. — Manufactured by Matoe, Hadgia
Bashi, district of Monastir.

1175 Woollen stuff', for cloaks and covers.—Manufac-
tured by Taepo, Guerge, district of Monastir.

1176 Albanian cloak, called Laseuk.—Manufactured at

Monistu".

1177 Meshla, or cloak ; 1178 Bed-cover ; 1179 Mat-
tress-cover.—Manufactured in the district of Damascus.

1180 Printed headkercliiefs.—Printed by Simionakio-
GLor, Smyrna.

1181 Cotton stuff, called Boghassi.—Manufactured by
Ali Aga, Denizlou, district of Trebizond.

1182 Cotton and linen cusliion-cover.—Household in-

dustry, women of Trebizond.

1183 Pruitedliead kerchiefs.—Printed taOkteheKUsse,
district of PliUipopoli.

1184, 1185 Cotton sash and towel ; 1186 Woollen sash.

—Manufactured at Angora.

1187 Fur, wolf-skin ; 1188 Fiu-, fox-skin, mixed, called

Nafeh ; 1189 Fur, fox-skin, called Dgilgava ; 1190 Fur,
lamb-skin.—Dressed by the furriers of Koniah.

1191 Fur, sable.—Dressed by Tedaidgi, Kesrieh, dis-

trict of Monastu'.

1192 Fur, lamb-skin.—Dressed by the furriers of Mo-
nastfr.

1193 Fur, fox-skin, mixed, called Tfafeh.—Dressed by
the fm-riers of Nish.

1196 Fiu-, lynx-skin ; 1197 Fur, sable ; 1198 Fur, fox-

skin, called Erzeroum dgilgava ; 1199 Fur, fox-skin, called

Bosna dgilgava ; 1200 Fur, fox-skin, mixed, called Erze-

roum nafeli ; 1201 Fm-, fox-skin, called Bosna nafeh

;

1202 Fur, sable, called Gaiiiurdgui sansar jjatchassi
;

1203 Fm-, sable, called Zerdeva; 1204 Fiu-, wolf-skin;

1205 Fm', called Erzeroum selvy ; 1206 Fur, called Erze-

roum boghassi ; 1207 Fur, called Bosna kafass.—Dressed
by Hampaetzoun, Constantinople, exhibitor.

[Among these furs, that of a grey squirrel-coloured

grouse, on wliich have been regularly superimposed the

fine pencil hairs that sm-mount the ears of the true Ijmx,

in oval spots resembling ermines' tails (1023) is of an ex-

cellent quahty and appearance. But the richest varieties

have been contributed by the sable. Here is also a whiter

upper robe of a Turkish lady, ui fine velvet, the lining

and trimmings of which are fr'om a golden brovm fox, of

remarkable richness and beauty. The greyish-yellow wolf

skin, marked " fr-om Constantuiople," and a very large

dark brown bear skin, from Moldavia, of formidable

dimensions, and rich in colour, are deposited at a few

paces from the lynx fur, afready mentioned.]
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1208—1212 Red caps, or fezzes.—Manufactttred at the

Compauy's Fez Paotoiy, under the du'ection of Hadgia
Ohaneo, Constautinople.

121-1, 1215 Eed caps, worn by the countiywomen in

Albania.—Manufactured and embroidered at lanina.

1213 Silk tassels for red caps, called Puscules.—Manu-
factiu-ed at Constantinople.

Spoons in tortoisesliell, ivory, coral, &c. :—1216—1219
Made by Said Aga ; 1220 EiniN Aga

;
1221, 1222 Said

Aga
; 1223, 1225 Eiim Aga

;
1226, 1227 Said Aga

;

1228 Emin Aga; 1229 Said Aga; 1230 Emin Aga;
1231—1234 Said Aga ; 1235 Emin Aga; 1236 Said
Aga ; 1237 Emin Aga, Constantinople.

1238—1242 Combs, tortoisesheU, ivory, and wood.—
Made by Said Aga, Constantinople.

1243, 1244 Ivory maktas for mending pens.—Made by
Deevish Bekib Aga, Constantinople.

1245 Pen-knives.—Manufactured by Eeni, Constanti-

nople.

1246, 1247 Eeed flutes, caUed Nay.—Made by Hadgi
Bekib, Constantmople.

1248 Ebony kashak
; 1249, 1250 Ebony mouttekias—

sticks used as a support in a sittmg posture.—Carved by
Abott Bekib, Constantinople.

1251—1274 Tiu-ned and carved articles.—Manufactiu'ed
by Ali Baba, Constantinople.

1275 Silver zarf, or cofFee-cup stand.—Manufactured at

Koniah.
1276 Sdver zarf.—Manufactured at Aidin.

1277, 1278 Silver zarf, fUigree work.—Manufactured at

Monastir.

1279 Silver zarfs.—Manufactm'ed at Nish.

1280 Silver zarfs.—Manufactm-ed at Tireh, district of

Monastir.

1281, 1282 Bracelets, gold and silver.—Manufactured
by Gbegob, Trebizond.

1283 Bracelets, gold ; 1284 Necklace, gold.—Manufac-
tured at Koniah.

1285 Necklace, silver.—Manufactured at Moula, Mag-
nesia, district of Aidin.

1286, 1287 Bracelets, silver.—Manufactured at Men-
teshe, district of Aidin.

1288 Bracelets, silver ; 1289 Necklace, silver.—Manu-
fectured at Nish.

1290 Bracelets, gold ; 1291 Ear-rings, gold.—Manufac-
tured at Koniah.

1292 Ear-rings, gold
;
pearl drops.—Manufactured at

Trebizond
1293, 1294 Silverandgold,Nissehamoubafessi, in which

charms, &c. are inclosed.—Manufactm-ed at Koniah.
1295 Knife, with silver sheath.—Manufactm-ed at

Candia.

1296 Silver Nisseha, or cover for charms.—Manufac-
tured at Koniah.

1297 Silver watch chain.—Manufacture of Candia.
Silver ghdle for ladies :— 1298 Manufactm-ed by

Ayedik, Guzel-Hissar, Aidin ; 1299 Manufactured at

Koniah.
1300, 1301 Looking-glass covers, silver fihgree work.

—

Manufactured at Ohri, Monastir.

1302 Albanian cartridge and oil boxes.—Manufactured
by Matko, sUversmith, Soodra.

Scissors, inlaid gold and silver handles :—1303 Manu-
factm-ed at Sophia ; 1304 Manufactured by Kiecab,
Adana ; 1305 Manufactiu'ed at Kutaya.

1306 Gold ornaments, set with pearls, for childi-en's

caps.—Made at Koniah.
1307 Silver ear-rings.—Made at Nish.

1308 Silver scissors. — Manufactured by Hassan,
Bosnia.

1309—1317 Worsted ilirams, or covers for sofas, car-

riages, boats, &c. Manufactured in the interior, and dyed
at Constantmople.

Soap, common and scented :—1318 Manufactured at

Adana; 1319, 1320 Manufactured at Adrianople; 1321
Manufactured at Adana ; 1322—1328 Manufactured at

Adrianople.

Soap, common :—1329, 1330 Manufactured in Candia.

Soap Manufactory of Nasif Ag a ; 1331 Manufactured at

Damascus
; 1332, 1333 Manufactured at Tripoh, Barbary.

1334 Writing paper.—Manufaotm-e of the Paper-mill

of Smyrna, estabhshed by the family of DuzoGLOU,-under
the special protection of H. M. the Sidtan.

1335, 1336 Book-mushn scarfs, embroidered in silk and
gold ; 1337 Book-muslin dress, embroidered in gold

;

1338, 1339 Book-muslin scarfs, embroidered in gold;

1340 Book-mushn dress, embroidered in gold.—House-
hold Industiy, Constantinople, Sofiaiioglou, exhibitor.

1341—1374 Turned work.—Manufactured by Emin.
Aga, Constantmople.

1375 Knife.—Manufactured at Candia.

1376 Knives ; 1377 Eararods,—Manufactm-ed at Plii-

lipopoh.

1378—1380 Turned work
; 1381, 1382 Household in-

dustry, Constantinople, SoFlAilOGLor, exlubitor.—Manu-
factured by Emin Aga, Constantinople.

1384—1386 Spoons, wooden. — Made at Has-keny,

Philipopoh.
1387—1392 Spoons,wooden, horn, coral, and mother-of-

pearl
; 1393, 1394 Combs.—Made at Taragh, chstrict of

Ismid.

1395 Albanian knife and steel. — Manufactured at

lanina.

1396 Narguile, or water-pipe, mounted on brass.

—

Manufactured at Damascus.
1397 Brass lamp.—Manufactured at Candia.

1398 Iron bits.—Manufactm-ed at Ti-ipoli, Barbaiy.

1399, 1400 Copper ewers and basins.—Manufactured

by Mehemet Eeeendi, Constantinople.

1401, 1402 Brass and copper dishes for carrying

victuals, called Sefer-tas.—Manufactured at Castamony.
1 403 Copper and brass plates, with covers ; 1404 Cop-

per and brass soup bowls, with covers.—Manufactm-ed at

Trebizond.

1405, 1406 Copper dinner services, with keys for un-

doing covers.—Manufactured by Kiecab, Trebizond.

1407—1409 Copper dinner services, as above.—Manu-
raccured by Mahmotjd, Castamony.

1410 Brass mangal, or brasier. — Manufactured by

, Constantinople, exlubitor.

1411 Gong, composition; 1412, 1416, 1417, 1420
Cymbals. — Avedis, Constantmople, manufacturer and
exhibitor.

1421 Silk and silver thread sash.—Manufactm'ed at

Homs, Damascus.
1422 Woollen and silk figiu-ed scarfs

;
1423, 1427

Printed mushn and calico for dresses and furniture ; 1428
Printed calico handkercluefs

; 1429, 1430 Printed cahco

for furniture and dresses.—Manufactiu-ed at the Imperial

Factory of Zeitoun Boubnou, Constantinople.

1431—1440 Chaplets, or Tesbibs, in fish-teetli, cocoa.,

coral, amber, &c.—Manufactured by Emin Aga, Oiizotjn

TcHABSUi, Constantinople.

1441—1447 Pipe mouth-pieces, or "Imanies," in amber.

—Manufactured by Naim Effendi, Constantinople, ex-

hibitor.

1448—1453 Glass pon-ingers, with saucers and covers.

—Manufactured at the Imperial Glass House of Indgir-

keny, Constantinople.

1454—1466 China poiTingers, vrith saucers and covers ;

1467, 1468 China flower-vases
; 1469, 1470 Cliina flower-

pots and saucers ; 1471 China fruit-basket ; 1472 Cluna

letter-holder ; 1473 Cluna narguile bowl ; 1474 China

zarfs and cofiee-cups
; 1475, 1476 China tea services

;

1477—1481 China porringers, with covers and saucers

;

1482, 1483 Chuia porringers, with covers ; 1488 China

soup-bowl, with cover ; 1489 Cluna candlestick ; 1490,

1491 China flower-vases ; 1492 China pine-apple ;
1493

Cliina soup-bowl
; 1494, 1495 China fruit-plates ; 1496,

1497 China preserve-plates. — Manufactured at Fetui

Pasha's Pottery of Indgir-keny, Constantinople.

1498 Glass cups; 1499, ]500 Glass pomngers and

saucers
; 1501, 1503 Narguiltj glasses and plates ;

1504,

1505 Glass jugs ; 1506, 1507 Glass Hash-ab, or sherbet
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bowls, witli covers and saucers ; 1508 Crystal decanter

and glass.—Manufactured at the Imperial Glass House of

Indgir-keny, Constantinople.

1509, 1510 China pon-ingers, with covers and saucers

;

1511 Cliina salad-plate ; 1512 China inkstands, with

sand-box; 1513 China flower-vase; 1514 Cldna flower-

pot and saucer ; 1515 China ewer and cover ; 1516

China sherbet bowl ; 1517 China soup-bowl, with saucer

and cover : 1518 China salad-plates ; 1519 China fruit-

basket ; 1520 Cliina fruit-plate ; 1521 Cliina fruit-basket

;

1522 Cliina flower-vase
;
1523, 1524 Chuia " Sonratris,"

—Manufactured at Fethi Pasha's Potteiy of Indgu--

keny, Constantinople.

1525 S])oons, combs, (&c., turned work and carvhig in

bird's-beak, mother-of-pearl, tortoiseshell, fish-teetli, coral,

ivory, wood, &c.—Manufactm-ed by Said AaA, Constan-

tinople, exliibitor.

1526 Chalcedony cups, with saucers ; 1527, 1528

Chalcedony cups.—Cut by Yajti, of Constantinople.

1529 Chalcedony cups.—Made at Kaissarieh, Tokat.

1530 Meerschaum cup.— Made by Kebabdgiogiou,
Kutaya.

1531 Chess-men, in bone and ivory.—Made at Con-

stantinojile.

1532—1535 Meslilas, or cloaks, gold and sUk.—Manu-
factured at Damascus.

1536 Grun.—Manufactm-ed by Abdueeahmajt, Bozku-,

Koniah.
1537 Gun, Albanian, damascened gilt silver-work.

—

Manufactured at lanina.

1538 Gun, inlaid gold and sdver work.—Manufactured

by Emin, Uskup.
1539 Carabine, carved and uilaid work.—Manufactm-ed

by Mustafa, Eabtcha, Uskup.
1540 Carabine, short, carved and inlaid work ; 1541

Muttekia, used as a support in a sitting postiu-e, with

spring dagger, steel and gold inlaid, and carved wood,

Kashak, or Dervish's scratcher.—^Made by Iheami,

Kabtcha, Uskup,
1542 Carabine, percussion-lock, timi-screws, mould,

&c.—Manufactured by Sinan, Kalkan Dehn, Uskup.
1543 Pistols, rifled barrels, silver mountings.—Manti-

factured by Iheami, Uskup.
1544 Gun, silver and coral mountings.—Manufactured

by Hapiz Feni, Trebizond.

1545 Sabre blade, in ii-on, fi-om the neighbourhood of

Adana.—Manufactured by Kiecae, Adana.

1546 Gun, brass mountings.—Manufactm-ed at

1547, 1548 Brass stirrups.—Manufactured by Peeezin,

Pereshko, Uskup.
1549 Brass cofiee-mill.—Manufactured by Mustafa,

Uskup.
1550, 1552 Steel scissors, inlaid gold.—Manufactured

by Tahie, Uskup.
1553 Knife and ramrod, inlaid work.—Manufactured

by Hassan, Beirout.

1554 Silver gun, filigree work.—Made at Beirout.

1555—1580 Spoons and combs, in tortoiseshell, niother-

of-pearl, fish-teeth, ivory, wood, coral, &c.—Manufactiu'ed

by Mehemet Effendi, Constantmople, exhibitor.

1611, 1612 Wax taper.—Manufactured by Baimou-
MAGIOGLOU NouEEi Effendi, Constantinople.

1613, 1618 Cloth, wooUen.—Manufactm-ed at the Im-
perial Cloth Faetoiy, Ismid.

1619, 1624 Cloth.—Manufactured at the Imperial Cloth

Factory, Eyoub, Constantmople.

1625, 1627 Painted boxes; 1628 Painted drinkuig

cup ; 1629 Painted pen-case ; 1630 Painted band

;

1631 Pamted sUk reels ; 1632 Painted fan.—Made at

Adrianople.

1633 Tchevre, or kerchief, embroidered in silk and gold.

—Embroidered at Adrianople.

1634 Backgammon board, inlaid work, with a set of

draughts.—Made at Constantinople.

1635 Cymbals, with cover. — Kiecar, of Psamatia,

manufacturer.

1636 Meridian book ; 1637 Cliart of Arcliipelago ; 1638

Chart of Sea of Marmora ; 1639 Chart of Black Sea.—
From the pupils of the Naval School, Imperial Arsenal,

Constantmople.
1610 Sail-cloth, flax ; 1641 Sail-cloth, cotton ; 1642

Sail-cloth, flax ; 1643 Sad-cloth, cotton, used for trousers;

1644, 1649 Rope and twine.—Manufactiu'ed at the Go-
vernment Arsenal.

1650, 1651 Eope.—Made at Uskup.
1652—1664 MarpitcheSjOr leather tubes for water-pipes,

painted and gUt.—Manufactm-ed by Mehemet, Constan-
tinople.

1665 Jessamine pipe-sticks.— Produce of Artakeny,
Constantinople ; manufactured at Constantinople.

1666 Jessamine pipe-sticks.—Manufactured by Naim
Effendi, Ouzoun, Tehershou, Constantinople, exliibitor.

1667, 1668 Ebony pipe-sticks. — Manufactm-ed by
Emin Aga, Constantinople.

1669, 1671 Cherry pipe-sticks. •— Manufactm-ed by
Naim Effendi, Ouzoun, Tehershou, Constantinople,

exhibitor.

1672 Ebony pipe-sticks.—Manufactm-ed by Emin Aga,
Constantinople.

1673 Varnished white wood pipe-sticks.—Manufac-
tured at lanina.

1674 Pipe-sticks.—Manufactured at Sivas.

1675 Pipe-sticks.—Manufactured at Damascus : Mr.
"Wood, Her British Majesty's Consul at Damascus, ex-

hibitor.

1676 Pipe-sticks, wild pliun-tree. — Produced and
manufactured at Caracariye, Salonica.

1677 Pipe-sticks, jessamine.—Produced and manu-
factured at Broosa.

1678 Pipe-sticks, quince-tree.—Manufactured at Lefke,
district of Hoodavendigiiiar.

1679 Horse-cloth, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered
at Constantmople

;
Sofialioglou, exliibitor.

1680 Model of a minister of state's caique or boat,

five pairs of oars ; 1681—1684 Models of passenger and
private gentlemen's boats.— Cut by the boatwrights of

Constantinople.

1685, 1686 Plated metal candlesticks; 1687, 1688
Plated metal cofl'ee-pots ; 1682 Plated metal incense-

burner and rose-water vase.—Made by Tombak Zaefdgi,
Constantinople.

1690—1703 Morocco and common leather.—Tanned
and di-essed at the Imperial Tannery, Beieos, Constan-
tinople.

1704 Oil-cloth.—Prepared at the above Tannery.

1709, 1710 Ivargiiiles, or water-pipes, in silver, with
amber mouthpieces, leather marpitches, and red morocco
cases.—Made by Atedik, Constantinople.

1712, 1713 Lanterns, brass tops and bottoms.—Made
by KiECOE, Constantinople ; Hadgi Osman Aga, Con-
stantinople, exliibitor.

1715 Copper sheathing for men-of-war.—Manufactured
at the Imperial Arsenal.

1716 Saddle-cloth, white sUver embroidery.—Embroi-
dered at Constantinople.

1717, 1718 Saddle-cloths, gold embroidery.—Embroi-
dered by SOFIALIOGXOU, Constantinople.

1719 Belt for arms, with, shot and powder boxes.

—

Manufactm-ed by Sadik Aga, head of the corporation of

saddlers, Constantinople.

1720 Scarlet cloak, embroidered in gold.—Embroidered
at Constantinople.

1721 Trmik in cypress-wood, painted and ornamented
vrith brass.—Made at Constantuiople.

1722 Tm-kish saddle, bridle, pistol-holsters, and saddle-

cloth ; velvet and cloth embroidered in gold.—Embroi-
dered and made by Sadik Aga, head of the corporation

of saddlers, Constantmople.

1723 Mataras, or leather water-bottles, embroidered in

gold.—Manufactured by Sadik Aga, Constantinople.

1724 Hed cloth and gi-ass baskets.—Manufactured by
Aziz Aga, Constantinople.

1725 Brass trmnpet.— Manufactured by Aly Te-
HAOirsH, Constantinople.
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1726 Tambouri, a kind of fiddle.-—Manufactured by
Tambourdgi Caeabet, Constantinople.

1727, 1728 Tambourines, ivory, mosaic, and carved

work.—Manufactured by Toueen Ali, Scutari, Constan-
tinople.

1729 Brass mangal, or brasier.—Manufactured by
Maedieos Tombakdgi, Constantinople, exhibitor.

[A very large mangal (a sort of portable stove), of fine

brass, and very superior workmanship. This costly piece

of braziery is beaten out of a single sheet of brass : it stands

abovit 3 feet 6 inches in height. It exliibits a species of

patient industry not often met with in other countries.

There is another mangal of beaten copper, but less

remarkable in respect of the difficulties surmounted in its

production.]

1730 Copper mangal, or brasier.—Manufactured by
Cheisto, Constantinople.

1731 Brass candlesticks; 1732, 1733 Brass cocks for

fountains; 1734 Gilt brass cocks for fountains; 1735 Brass
cock for fountains ; 1736, 1737 Brass Abdest jugs and
basins.—Manufactured by Hadgi Ibeahim Aga, Con-
stantinople, exhibitor :—

1738—1741 Earthen cans, pamted and gilt.—Manu-
factured at the potteries of the Dardanelles.

1742 Gut-strmg for beatuig cotton.—-Manufactm'ed by
IzzET, Constantinople.

1743 Tensouh, or musk paste
;
1744, 1745 Kouderma,

or Seragho pastiles.—Manufactured by Hadgi Shakie
Eefendi, Constantinople.

1746 Silver fihgTee zarfs, or coffee-cup stands.—Manu-
factured at TJskup.

1747 Silk sashes.—Manufactured at Damascus.
1748 Daggers ; 1749 Grun, inlaid steel.—Manufactured

at Constantinople ; Said Aga, exhibitor.

1750, 1751 Rugs.—Manufactured at Grliiordes, district

of Aidin.

1752 Rugs.—Manufactured at Koulah, district of
Hoodavendigniar.

1753 Rugs, long-haired sheep's wool; 1754 Rugs,
long-haired goats' wool.—Manufactured at Ishmia, in

Roumeha.
1755—1760 Carpeting.—Manufactm-ed at Q-hiardes,

district of Aidin.

1761—1767 Carpeting.—Manufactured at Koulah, dis-

trict of Hoodavendigniar.

1768 Carpeting.—Manufactured at Ghiordes, district

of Aidin.

1769 Carpeting.—Manufactured at Kouleh, district of
Hoodavendiginar.

1770, 1771 Carpeting.—Manufactured at Grliiordes,

district of Aidin.

1772—1775 Carpeting.—Manufactured at Koulah, dis-

trict of Hoodavendigniar.

1776, 1777 Carpets.—Manufactured at Oushak.
1778 Cotton, sUk, and gold damask, for chair-covers.

—

Manufactured by YuEGHi, Selimieh, Scutari, Constan-
tinople.

1779, 1780 Cotton and silk ground velvet flowered
farnitui'e stuff; 1781 Silver and cotton ground velvet
flowered furnitm-e stufi'; 1782 Grold and cotton ground
velvet flowered furnitm-e stuff : 1783 Silk and cotton
flowered furnitm-e stuif.—Manufactured by Ibeahim Aga,
Selimieh, Scutari, Constantinople.

1784 Cotton twist.—Manufactured at Smyrna.
1785 Cotton twist.—Manufactured at Shehri, Aidin, or

Smyrna.
1786 Cotton twist.—Manufactured at Bozdavan, Aidin,

or Smyrna.
1787 Cotton twist.—Manufactured at Menteshe, Aidin,

or Smyrna.
1788 Cotton twist.—Manufactured at Trebizond, Aidin,

or Smyrna.
1789 Towel.—Manufactured at Trebizond.
1790 Cotton cloth, called Astar.—Manufactured at

Cara-Hissar, Trebizond.

1791 Kerchief, or shawl, used for turbans.—Manu-
factured by Suleiman Eefendi, Trebizond.

1792 Cotton cloth.—Manufactm'ed at Eudemisk,
Aidin.

1793 Tarred rope.—Manufactured at the Imperial Ar-
senal, Constantinople.

1794 Sledge.—Made at the School of Arts of Jassy,

Moldavia.

1795 Kours, Seragho pastiles.—Manufactured by Sha-
kie Effekdi, Constantmople.

1796 Kours, Seragho pastiles, first quahty.—Made in

the Seraglio.

1797, 1799 Tensouf, or musk-paste medallions, purses,

and necklaces
; 1800, 1802 Amber tesbihs, or chaplets in

paste, composed of different perfumes.—Manufactured by
Shakie Effendi, Constantmople.
1803—1822 Silver and gilt silver thread.—Manufac-

tured at Simkesh-Han, Constantinople.

1824 Sweetmeat, called Rahatlocoum.—Made at Con-
stantinople ; Said Aga, importer and exhibitor.

Made in Moldwvia.

1848 Sheep-skin sportsman's jacket.

1849 Sheep-skin sportman's jacket and trousers.

1850 Sheep-skin vest, man's.

1851 Sheep-skin vest, woman's.
1852 Peasant's cap.

1853 Summer vests, worn by the mountaineers.

1854 Shepherd's cloak and cap.

1855—1859 Leather, morocco and common.
1860 Woollen cover.

1861—1866 Carpets, made from the wool and dyed
with vegetable colours of the country.

1867 Cask, made by Amjiel, a cooper of Jassy, Mol-
davia ; Peince of Moldavia, exhibitor.

Blanufactmed at Tricala.

1869 Cotton cloth for the bath.

1870 Cotton stuff, called Aladgia.

1871 Woollen cloth for cloaks.

1872 Fm-niture stuff, cotton and sUk.

1873 Cotton sail-cloth.

1874, 1875 Cotton cloth for di-esses.

1876 Rug.
1877—1879 Cotton yarn, white and dyed red.

1880—1882 Cloths for che bath.

1883 Red cotton cloth.

1884—1887 Snk thread and cord.

1890 SUk and cotton stuff, green borders.

1891—1901 Cotton stuffs for bath cloths, dresses, &c.

1902 Dyed sUk thread.

1903 SUk neckerchief.

1905 SUk saddle, gh-th, and bridle.

1906 SUk sheronta, or kerchief, for turban.

1907—1909 Musquito nets.

Mamifactured at Urzerotm.

1920 Brass mangal, or brasier, with key for undoing it.

1921—1923 Brass candlesticks.

1924 Water-cup, brass.

1925 Water-cup, brass, used in the bath.

1926 Brass mortar and pestle.

1927 Brass water-cup.

1928, 1929 Imames, or pipe mouth-pieces, in amber,

set with diamonds.—^Manufactured at Constantinople

;

Hadgi Mihean, Duzogiou, exhibitor.

[These mouth-pieces are fine specimens of pale and of

high-coloured amber, and are finely moimted.]

1930 Coins and medals stamped dm-ing the reign of

His Majesty Abdul-Medgid Khan.
1931 Cherry pipe-sticks.—Grrowtli and manufactm-e of

Constantinople ; Said Aga, exhibitor.

Manufactured and made in Moldavia.

1932—1935 Felt, white and black.

1936, 1937 Common wooUen cloth, caUed Shayak.
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1938, 1939 Common cloth, called Aba.
1940—1942 Common cloth, called Shayalr, made with

zegay wool.

1943 Woollen stuff, called Mouliau-.

1944 Common wooUen cloth, caUed Shayak,

1945 Shawl, zegay wool.

1946 Shawl, zegay wool and silk.

1947, 1948 WooUen veils, worn by nuns.

1949 Black silk crape veil.

1950 Peasant's apron, cotton and wool.

1951 Stuff for aprons.

1952 Apron.
1953 Flannel.

1954 Sash, cotton and wool.

1955 Worsted stockings.

1956 Linen cloth.

1957 Cloth, made from hemp.
1958 Cotton cloth.

1959 Cotton and Unen cloth.

1960 Linen cloth.

1961 Woollen gauze.

1962 Cotton cloth.

1963 Table-cover.

1964 Towels, cotton.

1965 Linen drill.

1966 Musquito netting.

1967, 1968 Silt and cotton gauze sliu'ts and pair of

drawers.

1969 Silk gauze child's shirt.

1970 Silk and cotton gauze bed sheets.

1971 Sdk gauze peasants' veils.

1972 Zegay wooUen thread.

1973 Linen yam, or dressed lint.

1977 Worsted gloves.

1978 Stearique, or spermaceti candles.

1979 Soap.

1980 Window-glasb. — Manufactm-ed at the Glass-

house of GroseslUi.

1981 Sportsman's belt, with pouches, &c.

1982 SmaU pitchers in wood of the yew-tree.—Made by
the monks of the convent of Mantche.
1983 Alabaster vases. — Wrought from alabaster of

the Carpathian Mountains.
1984 SmaU barrel, composed of 1851 pieces of wood.

—

Made by Hampel, cooper, Jassy.

1985 Chain of five fathoms, cut from a single plank of

wood.—School of Arts, Jassy.

1986 MedaUion, silver.—Engraved by Yanco, Jassy.

1987—1990 Peacock-feather fans.

Specimens of printing and hthography :

—

1991 Chart of the Danubian Principahties, Jassy.

1992 Lithograph representing a siibject of Moldavian

history, drawn by Panagitano, Moldavia.

1993 Atlas in the Moldavian language.

1994 Scriptures Eerum Moldavicarum, edidit M.
Kazalniciam.

1995 Messages du. Prince de Moldavie a I'Assembleo
Generale.—Printed at the office of the AbeiUe.

1996 Nations statisques sur la Moldavie par la Prince
Stom-dza.—Prmted at the Car Eoumain,

1997 Description of Moldavia by the Prince Cantimir.
—French and Roman printuig-office.

1998 Calendar of the Good Farmer, by lonereo.

—

Printed at the press of the Femlle Communale.

3350, 3351 Embroidered tobacco-bags, stuff called

Lahore ; 3352, 3355 Stuff, caUed Shalaki, embroidered in

gold.—Embroidered by Hadgi Mehal, Constantinople.
3356 Stuff, caUed Shalaki, embroidered in gold. —

Embroidered by Rifaat Effendi, Constantinople, exlii-

bitor.

3357 Stuff, caUed Shalaki, embroidered in gold.—^Em-
broidered by Hadgi Mihal, Constantinople.
3359—3361 Albanian belt and bridles; 3362, 3364

WooUen socks ; 3365 WooUen cloth, caUed Shayak.

—

Manufactured at Uskup.
3366—3368 SUver narguiles, or water-pipes.—Manufac-

tm-ed by Hekunoglou, Constantinople.

3369 Amber pipe mouthpieces and cigar-holders.—
Manufactui-ed at Constantinople ; Saib Aga, exliibitor.

3370 Snuff-box, enameUed sUver.—Manufactured by
Vasili, Tricala.

3371 Drinking-cup, enamelled sUver.— Manufactured
by CoNSTANTiN, Tricala.

3372 Pipe-sticks and wood for mouthpieces, var-

nished.— Manufactured at Constantinople, Said Aga
exhibitor.

3373 Drawings and lithographs, from the pupils of the
Imperial Schools and CoUeges, Constantinople.

3374 Wrought-iron cannons.—Manufactured at Erze-
roum.

3375 Boat, two pair of oars, accomj^anied by three

boatmen.—Made by the boat-wrights of Constantinople.

3376, 3377 Pottery from the DardaneUes, viz. two soup
bowls and covers and basin.

Specimens of lithography and printing from Constanti-

nople, viz. :

—

3378 Imperial music, by Nedgib Bet.
3379 Tables, in Turkish, Greek, and Armenian lan-

guages, demonstrating the growth of the silkworm, by
Kamil Bogha and Daedana.
3380 Yanzkedid, a clock, or time-piece, on a new prin-

ciple.—Invented and manufactured by a self-taught Dervish,
Ahmed Eflaee DttdI:, of Constantinople.

[This object is interesting as the resvdt of patient reflec-

tiveness and constructive skiU on the part of a member
of a class of Mussidman devotees, among whom sinular

mstanees of mechainoal proficiency are extremely rare.]

[Opficiai Ieiusteated Catalogue.]



Commissioner in London, P. Eauj, Esq., President, and Me. P. D. Scaeamanga, Secreta/ry, 25 Finslv/ry Circus ;

Agent, Me. C. J. Majoe, 21 Billiter Street.

Of Greek exMoitors, inclusive of the Greek Government, there are about thirty-five in number. Of these

only nine ajipear with contributions in other than the first four Glasses. About twenty-six, consequently,

exhibit specimens of the raw materials and produce of their native country. Many circumstances combine to

render these peculiarly interesting. The present condition of tliis once-renowned country, and its natural

capabilities, form a subject of deep attention to many. The articles exhibited indicate the existence of various

sources of wealth to this country, which appear only to await a vigorous application of the means of industrial

progress to become productive. The vegetable products shown include valonia, madder, currants (the Corin-

thian grape), raisins, tobacco, &c. There can be little question that either of these articles, if properly culti-

vated, and on a sufficiently extensive scale, would prove more fertile sources of national revenue than

hitherto. A jar of Hymettian honey has classical associations linked with it. The minerals exhibited are,

or may readily become, if they can be worked to advantage, and transported at a moderate freight, valuable

to commerce. The ornamental marbles, white and coloured, are well represented, and appear as the raw

material wrought by ancient art into those monuments of skill which have formed the admiration of every

time and people. The cultivation of the silkworm is extending in Greece, and specimens of raw and manufac-

tured silk are sent for exhibition. Specimens of gold embroidery, and some sculptures, are likewise shown.

—K. E.

NOHTII SiDK, I. J. 42.

1 Zaphieakis, Zaphieis, Gytldmn, Laconia—
• Producer.

Valonia. This article consists of the dried cups of the

Querciis cegilajps, and is used for tannmg.

2 SoPHIANOS, Andeeas, Zea (Island)—Producer.

Valonia. This article is produced in diiFerent parts of

Greece ; tlie best is that of Zea, and the next of Laconia.
Annual produce about 140,000 cwts.

[Valonia is used for the pui-poses of tanning and dyeing.

The tree which produces valonia is indigenous to many
parts of Greece. It arrives at maturity from August to

October. The inhabitants collect it either by shaking the

trees or when it falls natm'aUy ; that which falls fii-st is

called camata, and is in the greatest estimation. There is

a large consiunption of this jproduct in the tannmg esta-

bhshments of Greece. About 130,000 to 140,000 cwts.

are annually exported to Trieste and other parts of the

Adriatic, Sicily, the Roman States, Tuscany, Sardinia, and

England, in addition to that used in Greece. The prin-

cipal ports from wliich it is exported, are Gythion of

Laconia, Missolonghi, Patras, and Zea. The best quahty

is produced in the island of Zea, and the next best in

Gythion, but in considerably larger quantities. It is sup-

plied to tlie trade dm-ing the months of October and

November.]

3 Maxandeintjs, Andeeas, Alliens—Producer.

Eoivr pounds of madder-root, for dye. This plant is

grown in Attica, Eubosa, Schos, &c. ; the best quahty is

that of Euboea. Annual produce, in all Greece, fi'om

4,000 to 5,000 cwts., but it increases yearly.

[Madder-root is used as a red dye : the inhabitants

cidtivate it for its root, and its cultivation in Greece

dates from a very early period, when, according to Theo-

phrastus, it was found in a wild state. Durmg the

struggle with Tm-key, the growth of this root was neg-

lected, but after the restoration of Greece it was again

cultivated in many parts, where it succeeds, as the land

and climate are very favom-able to it, and its dyeing pro-

perties are found to be superior to that grown in many
other parts of Em'ope. The inliabitants sow it in Feb-

ruary in beds of hght and thin sods : iri order to faoditate

the development of the root, they sm-round it with mould

twice, and in some parts three times a-year, as by this

process the root increases. It is cultivated by the imple-

ments commonly used m Greece, except in Ai'golis, where

some proprietors make use of new and improved imple-
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ment-s introduced by tlie Agi-icultm-al School. The root

is dvig up in tlie month of September, iu the third or

fom'th year after sowing, during which time the seed is

coUeoted for sale : it often happens, however, that from

the lowness of the price, or other chcumstances, it is left

underground for a longer period, dm-ing which thne it

increases, and so reimburses the proprietors for the delay.

One stremma of land gives about 600 oques of fresh root,

or about 200 oques of diy. There is a large consumption

of this root in the kmgdom for the piu'poses of dyeing, and

4,000 to 5,000 cwt. are annually exported to Trieste,

Marseilles, and Turkey in Europe. The principal places

in which it is cultivated are Euboea, Ehs, and Attica, and

the ports from which it is exported are those of Chalcis,

the PireeuSj and Patras.]

4 Phillippos, Geoege, JSuhoea—Producer.

Madder-root for dye.

[The name of the plant which yields madder is botani-

caUy Btibia Unctonm. It belongs to the natu.ral family

of stellate plants. The munjeet of India, and other uu-

portant dyes, are yielded by this family. The immense

constunption of madder in the cahco-printing trade ahnost

exceeds behef.—E. B.]

5 Peteopoulos, Constantine, TripoUtza, Arcadia
—Producer.

Box of Kermes, use'cl as a red dye, particularly for

fezzes (red caps) ;
gathered in diiferent parts of Grreece

:

the best is that of Ai-cadia.

[Kermes is a small insect, Coccus ilicis, aUied to the

cochineal uasect, and found feeding on the leaves of a

species of oak common in the Levant, Querous ilex.—
E. E.]

[It is used as a red dye, particularly in the manufac-

tm-e of the fez in Athens, and was known to the ancients,

according to Dioscorides, who says—" There is a dyeing

grain produced among the oaks resembling a small snail,

which is collected by women, and is called coccos." The
kind of oak from which it is obtained grows in its

nattu'al state in many of tlie stony lands of Greece ; it

is much smaller than the other oaks, bushy, with small

red leaves. These " red grains " are gatliered by the

inhabitants with the hand, and, after being dried, are

sold to the trade. When the oaks are bm'ned, they

produce more of these grains : about 30,000 to 40,000 lbs.

are exported to Leghorn and Tunis. The principal

ports at which it is shipped are those of Gythion and

Nauplia.]

6 LoNDOS, Andeeas, Patras—Producer.

A box containing currants, the stock of which was
not sUt. This fruit is cultivated in different parts of

Greece ; the most esteemed is that of Achaia. It is

exported principally to England, to the annual amount of

about 40,000,000 lbs., which increases yearly,

[The cultivation of the ciu'rant is very ancient iu

Greece. Tliis plant was at first grown only on the

Corinthian coast, from wluch it obtains its name. The

prejudice among the inhabitants, that this plant did

not succeed m any other part, and the dangers to vi'liich

it is especially eubject until gathered, deterred them

from cultivating it in any of the other parts of Greece ;

but after the Eevohition, various experiments showing

that it succeeded elsewhere, caused it to be more gene-

rally cultivated, and it now increases every year. It

is usually planted in rich moist soUs, or such as can be

watered. Dm'ing the months of December and Januai'y,

it is planted in the driest places, and in March in damp
grounds. It is planted thinly in rows, at the distance of

8 feet apart, so as to leave sufficient space for the develop-

ment and spreading of the vines on the poles, so that one

stremma of 1,000 square yards does not contain more
than 300 vhies. The value of a stremma is from 150 to

300 drachmas. The expense of planting and cultivation

mitU the sixth year, when it begins to cover the annual

charges, amounts from 200 to 250 di'aclunas. At the

fourth year the plant commences to yield a small profit,

and at the sixth covers the expenses of cultivation. After

the seventh year the profits increase considerably, and
each stremma wiU then bear 500 lbs. of fi-uit ; it pro-

gresses unto, the twelfth year, when it reaches its highest

degree of development and pi'oduction ; the best quality

of land win then yield 1,000 lbs. of fruit per stremma.

Some growers, wisliing to obtain a more speedy and
abmidant harvest, have lately adopted the bad custom

used in some of the Ionian Islands, of cutting away tlie

bark round the trunk in the shape of a ring, about the

third or fourth year of its growth, dming the rising of

the sap. By these means the sap being confined to the

branches, tlie produce is more abundant, being often more
than double the usual crop, viz. : one stremma giving

1,400 lbs. of fruit, but its qiuility is very inferior, as these

currants have neither the sweetness nor other good quah-

ties of those produced on vines that have not been cut

;

they are distinguished by the size of the berries, which,

containing imperfect liquid juice, are very large, and, when
dried, wiU. not keep long without tm-ning som-. Besides

the injm'y which this method causes to the fi'uit, it also

considerably shortens the life of the jilant, as, from the

confinement of the sap, the branches are over nourished,

and the root gradually weakened, which causes it soon to

die. The government has taken strong measm-es against

tlois injurious system, and it is to be hoped that for this

reason, and also from the bad reception such fi'uit has met
with from the trade, it wUl by degrees be discontuiued.

The gathering of the fruit begins fi-om the 25tli of

July in dry places, but later in damp soUs : in the former

it is collected at two or thi-ee diiferent times, as the grapes

do not all ripen at once, and in the latter as often as four

times. The necessity for hastenmg the gathering and
di-ying of the fi-uit before the rains commence, causes the

inhabitants to use great expedition, in order to avoid the

danger to wliich it is exposed whUe lying on the meadows
;

so that iu most places the gathering does not occupy more
than 20 days.

The quantity of cuiTants produced in the whole kingdom
amounts to about 40,000,000 lbs ; Patras and Cormth
producing 10,000 lbs. each.

Before the Greek Eevolution, the fruit produced was

only from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 lbs. In the culti-

vation of tills plant the mhabitants generally do not use

new methods and uiiplements, but there is, however, a

great mclination to do so on accoiuit of the high price of

labom-, and in some places they have already begun to use

the plough, lately mtroduced by the Agricultm-al School,

di'awii by one animal, for the cidtivation of the vuie, and
also some new machuies for cleansing the fruit.

Of the above-mentioned quantity, about 23,000,000 lbs.

are exported to England, and the remainder to Ger-

many.]

7 Inglessis, Nicolas, Santorin {Island)—Producer.

Eaisins, hght colom'ed, dipped in hot water and cfried.

Eaisius simply dried.

5 G 2
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[Eaisins have been cultivated for some years in this

island, and their cultivation increases daily. The con-

siderable quantity of wines exported from the island of

Thera to Russia, has induced the inhabitants to prepare

and join to that trade the exportation of raisiiis, which

are remarkable for their extreme sweetness, and the

facUity with which they can be preserved, and on account

of the abundance of saccharine matter contained in

them.]

8 Peeotis, Geoege, Messenia—Prodiicer.

Five strings of figs. Figs in box.

The Messenian figs are so cheap, that they are a prm-
ciijal article of the food of the population ; and are exported

in large quantities to different parts of the Mediterranean

and Black Sea. Annual produce, abo^it 70,000 cwts.

[In almost every part of Greece the fig is cultivated

with success, and a large quantity is annually pro-

duced, some of which are historical for then* rarity and

choice description. The inhabitants exhibit great skill in

their cidtivation, and imderstand the best method of

planting and increasing them. The principal places in

which the cultivation of the fig-tree has been carried on

to a considerable extent, are Messuia, and particularly

Calamus.

The inhabitants were deprived of this fruit for some

years, owing to the destruction of the fig and other trees

diu'uig the Greek Revolution by the Ai-abs. But the

persevermg efibrts of the inliabitants have sm-moimted all

difficulties, and have not only reproduced the qu.antity

destroyed by the Arabs by new shoots from the roots, but

in several places have extended the cultivation so much,

that the number of trees at the present time is double that

of the previous period. The production has increased one-

tliu'd. This kind of fig is very cheap, and the lower

classes use them.

In addition to the quantity consimicd in Greece, more

than 70,000 cwt. are annually exported from the port of

Calamus to Austria via Trieste, and to Tm'key and Russia

via the Black Sea.]

9 Athanasiou, Demetrius, Lamia—Producer.

Tobacco. This plant is cultivated in ahnost aU parts

of Greece, principally in Phtliiotis, Boeotia, and Argolis.

The best kind is usually smoked by the inhabitants
;

but large quantities are exported to France, for the " Re-
gie des Tabacs" of the inferior quahty on account of its

cheapness.

\_Nicotiana tahacum is the botanical name of tobacco.

The plant belongs to the natm-al order Solanacem.—R. E.]

10 LapAS, Demeteius, Livadia—Producer.

Sample of tobacco.

1 1 Cacoulidis, John, lAgouriou, Argolis—Producer.

Sample of tobacco.

[The cultivation of this plant has become very ex-

tensive in several parts of Greece, in consequence of the

general use of tobacco and snuff in the kingdom. It is

sown in October and November in nm-series, and in

February it is transplanted to weU-ploughed groimd.

The weedmg and other processes are performed by hand
labour. The leaf harvest begins in August, when the

gathered leaves are exposed to dry in the sim, and are

then packed in bales. The average produce of a stremma
of land is 80 oques. The best quahty is from Sourpi,

next to which ranks that of Argotides and Lebadia,

which are the principal places of its production. Beside

the quantity used in the kingdom, there is an annual

export of more than 7,000 cwt. to France, where the

lowest qualities are sent, as the price obtained there is

only 40 to 50 cents per oque. Tobacco is also exported

from Syra, Pyrato, and Nauplia to Trieste and other

places.]

12 Pavlides, Belisaeius, Chilf of NaupUa—Producer.

Sponges. Annual produce about 130,000 lbs.

[Nearly all the coasts of Greece abound vsith this

marine production, and the inhabitants obtam them by

divmg and by harpooning : the better method is by

divmg. A great part of those obtained are of the best

quahty, and very nearly resemble the good Syrian sponge.

There are annually exported from the ports of Naupha,

Patras, and Syria, more than 130,000 Enghsh pounds.]

13 TsiTziMBAKOS, Angelos, Athens—Producer.

A jar of honey of Mount Hymettus. Honey in the

comb. The most esteemed honey produced in Greece is

from Carysto and Hymettus. It is exported to all parts

in large quantities.

[Honey, the produce of the industry oiApis mellifica,

varies in flavoiu* with the district from which it is col-

lected. The honey of Mount Hymettus and Carysto,

celebrated tlu-ough all antiquity, has been said to owe its

pecuhar and highly-esteemed flavour to the odoriferous

vegetation of the sm-rounding coantry.—R. E.]

14 Bishop op Eubcea, Neophttos, Carysto, JEuhcea—
Producer.

A jar of honey. The honey of Carysto is called rhodo-

meh, because it has the flavour of roses.

[The feeding of bees, so ancient in Greece, is now
mamtained and advanced. The sweet and aromatic

natm-e of her plants gives to the honey produced pecuhar

quahties, which have been celebrated by her poets. The

honey of Hymettus has always been the most distin-

guished, according to the testimony of Theophrastus and

Dioscorides, who say, " The best honey is that of Attica,

and of that the most excellent is from Hymettus, and

the honey of Karysto, which is called 'rose-honey;' the

latter kind is produced only at Karysto, and it takes its

odour from the wild rose, wliich fvu'nishes the food of

the bees." But this sort of honey is not produced every

year, as it is influenced by the growth of the wild rose

;

in consequence of wliich, dvu-ing the last two years, the

honey from wliich the sample sent is taken is not of the

best quaUty.

Honey is gathered at two different seasons, viz.. May
and June, and August ; the first produced is the best.

The annual quantity exported from the ports of the

Pira3us, Gytliion, Calamvis, and Chalcidia, exceeds 70,000

to 100,000 oques.]

The Geeek Goveenment.

Maio Materials.

15 Milo.—Two pieces of steatite or soapstone (French

chalk). This substance is used for taking out spots of oil,

grease, &c., from cloth, sUks, and other fabrics.

[Steatite is a silicate of magnesia resembling talc in

composition.

Soap-earth of a blue colour is used to extract spots of

oil and grease from manufactm'cd goods and furnitm'e,

for wliich pm-pose it is employed by the natives. It is

fomid in abundance in the island of Eimaulo, whence

the sample sent was taken, but it is also met with in other
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parts of Greece. It is not exported, as its qualities are

not yet known. The soap-eartli mine is of great extent,

and belongs to the G-overnment.j

16 Box of terra cimolia (Cimolite). It is a light argilla-

ceoiis earth, soft to the touch, and was known to the an-

cients who used it for cleaning cloth and bleachuig hnen.

[Cimolite, or cymoUte, is a hydrous sihcate of alumina,

containing sihca, 63 ;
ahmuna, 23

;
water, 13 ; oxide of

iron, 1'25 (Klaproth). It occurs in volcanic districts, and

is considered to be a variety of haUoysite.

—

D. T. A. ]

Kimaulia-earth is of very fine grain, and was knoviTi

to the ancients, according to the testimony of Dios-

corides, who says—" Kimaulia is either white or pm-ple
;

the best is that in wliioh a sort of fatness is perceptible,

and which is cold to the touch. The ancients used it to

cleanse and wash then' manufactures." It is found in

the island of MUo, at the place called Fovirkovoum, and

at the opposite promontory, called Babi. There is no

exportation of it, for the same reason as apphes to soap-

earth : it is the proj)erty of the government.

17 Box of iron ore (Germ, rothel). It is soft, and has a

beautiful light-red colour, and is used as a pigment. It

is the best in Greece.

[This red earth is used in dyeing, being veiy fine, and

of the best quality. It is a produce of Milo, but is not

expoi'ted.]

18 Three pieces of grinduig-stone, or mill-stone. This

stone is Ught and hard ; it is a combination of pm-e quartz,

with a small portion of clay and potash, ui tlie proportion

of 1 per cent, of the two latter. The mUl-stones made from
it are divided into sis classes. The first or largest averaging

19 inches in diameter, and 11 inches in breadth or depth.

[Mill-stones are light and very strong
;

tliey are com-

posed of pm-e quartz, a vei-y small quantity of clay, and

potash to about 1 per cent. The mill-stones are found

in all the eastern coasts of the island of Milo ; but

they are at present only obtained fi'om the quarry of

Eeuina, wliich yields the finest qualities. These stones

are much used in eveiy part of the kingdom for floiu'-

mUls, besides wliich more than 20,000 are annually ex-

ported to Trieste and Tm'key. The working them is

carried on by the government tlu'ough superuitendeuts.]

19 Piece of native siilphur. Sulphur is fomid in large

quantities in the island of MUo ; it is not much exported,

being almost miknown. In ditferent parts of this island

soUataras are foimd, and close to them sulphiu* mixed
with an arenaceous stone and almn.

[Sulphm' is found m considerable qiiantities in the

island of MUo. At different places m the island there

are sulphiu-eous springs, and near to them stdphur mixed

with a sandy petrifaction of almn is foimd. The sample

sent is a piece of piu-e sulpluu- taken fi-om a grotto m the

island. The sulphiu* of Minos was known and liighly

valued by the ancients. The best is crude, sparkhng,

transparent, and free from stones. The greater part is

produced at Milo.]

20 Naxos.—Box of Emery. It is used in cutting,

grinding, and pohshuig, and is abimdantly foimd m many
parts of the island : it is in smaU particles and hard, of

a darkish-blue colour, nearly black, occm-s in masses and
is veiy heavy : according to Mr. Tennant's analysis it

contains—clay, 86; quartz, 4; oxide fron, 5; dii-t, 5.

Annual export about 30,000 cwts.

[The emery of Naxos is of the finest kind, and used m
vai'ious ways in the arts in cutting, grinchng, and pohshing.

It consists of nearly pure alumina in a semi-ciystalhne
state (corundum). There are several difierent quahties.

the best kinds have a blue tint. The best is that of

Koxaki. It is used in powder to work and jjolish the

hardest precious stones and metals. The ancients made
use of it for the first pm-pose, as Dioscorides says,

" Emery is a stone with which the rmg-makers polish

tlieir jewels." Its grain is fine, of a dark red coloui'

tending to black. It is compact, miiform, and of great

liarduess and weight. The quai-ry is national property,

over which there is a superintendent, who, at the time of

the hewng, hfres the necessary workmen for cutting and

transporting it to the shore. The mines are worked by

means of fire ; the rock, after bemg heated, breaks when
cold.

The quantity fixed for exportation is sold by pubhc

auction, and evei-y year more than 30,000 cwt. are

exported to England and other countries. The pi'ice last

paid was from 12 to 16 drachmas per cwt.]

21 BotTDOUEis, Basiiio, Lbnni, Eiiboea—Proprietor.

Carbonate of magnesia. Tliis mineral is very white,

and pm-e of its kind ; it contains 44 per cent, magnesia,

46 per cent, carbonic acid, &c., is used for the manufactiu-e

of pure magnesia and Epsom salts ; as it resists the heat

of fu'e, it is useful in makmg bricks for the constrvietion

of fiu-naces. At present the export is about 40,000 cwt.

[Impiu-e carbonate of magnesia, occm-s native, in con-

siderable masses, in the form of magnesite, constituting a

range of low liiUs in Hindostan. It is also abundant hi

Greece. It is found in Euboea, especially in tlie district

of Ku'onile, where there are entire hills of it. The mmes
are worked, some belonging to public and some to private

gentlemen. It is extracted in the villages of Lunin,

Kotsikia, and Matondi, &o., that of the last-named village

is of tlie best quality. From tlie neighbom'uig ports

more than 40,000 cwt. are annually exported to Smyrna

and England.

The pliarmacist prepares the carbonate of magnesia

in a pure form by precipitation from the sidpliate.

Heavy carbonate of magnesia is obtamed in different

ways. Tlie most effectual way is to employ strong

solutions of the precipitant carbonate of soda and of the

sulphate, and to precipitate the carbonate hot. Calcined

magnesia is a product generally of heatmg the carbo-

nate in covered crucibles.—R. E.]

The Greek Goterxment.

Saw Materials.

22 Santorin.—Box of puzzolana. This material con-

sists of volcanic ash ; it is ash-coloured, and has tlie

same properties as the ItaUan puzzolana; it is much
used for buildhig aqueducts, &c., in Greece, Turkey, and
Trieste.

[This earth is of a volcanic nature, and its colour is

grey : it is fomid in abundance in the island of Thera,

from which it takes its name, and also in the neighboiu-

ing small islands. It is of the best quality, and has the

same properties as the Italian pozzolana; mixed with

lime, it becomes hard and solid, and sinks in water. In

consequence of which property it is much used, in the

khigdom, m hych-aidic works, such as the buildhig of

ports, aqueducts, bridges, terraces, &c. A considerable

quantity is exported yearly from the port of Thera to

Trieste and Tm'key.]

23 Thebes.—Box of meerschaum (Fr. emme de mer).

There are two quahties ; the inferior quahty is found in

pieces of the size of a child's head, and the better sort in

sniaUer pieces. Some years ago diggings were luidertakcn,

but not to any great extent.
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[Meerscliaum or magnesite is an eartliy and silicious

carbonate of magnesia resembling cbalk, but not effer-

vescing with, acids. It gives off water on calcination. The
best kinds are obtained from the Crimea and near Konie in

Natolia. On being worked, it takes a beautifrd polish,

and is found in the liiUs near Thebes. A few years

ago the excavation began, but not having proceeded

deeply into the ground, the pieces are as yet not large.

It is used for making pipe-bowls and other ornaments.

There is no exportation of it, as it is not yet suiEciently

known.—D. T. A.]

24 Messetiia.—Piece of lithographic stone. Pieces are

found as large as two French meters (6 ft. 6 in.) cube. As,

however, the excavations have hitherto been only super-

ficial, the surface of the specimens raised contains flaws.

[Lithograpliic stones are foimd in many parts of Greece;

the best quality is that of Constantine in Messina,

whence the sample sent has been extracted. Pieces can

be prociu-ed as large as two square metres, and propor-

tionately thick; but as the digging has not been carried

on very deeply, veins are foimd on the siu-face of the large

pieces. There are also some of a lighter colour than the

samples.]

25 MaI/Akatesi, James, Tinos—Proprietor.

Two pieces of marble ; one white ; one blackish. Ex-
ported in large qtiantities.

[The quarries of this island are private property. The
marble is extracted in large pieces, and carried into dif-

ferent parts of the kingdom, where they are used for

sculptm-al and architectural pm-poses. These marbles

are exported to Turkey.]

The G-eeek Goteenment.

Maw Materials.

2 6 Sciros.—Piece of white marble. It is found in large

quantities.

[Wliite marble of Sciros is also extracted in pretty

large pieces. This quarry belongs to the Govenunent.]

27 Sparta.—Piece of marble capable of receiving polish.

It is beautiful from the variety of its coloiu's.

[This Spartan marble is of the amygdaloidal kind ; it

can be poUshed, and is very beautiful. It is found to a

great extent near the town of Krokia, distant about fom'

hours from the port of Gythion.]

28 Piece of marble (Fr. Calcaire silieifere). The colour

is reddish sky-blue, having green spots. It is pretty hard
and takes poUsh, and consists of carbonate of lime mixed
with silica.

[Tills specimen is of a reddish-blue colour with green

spots ; it is rather hard, and can be polished. It is found

at Krokee.]

29 AreopoUs.—Viecei of gi'ey marble fi'om Cape Tenarus.
This marble is found near the sea, and is obtained in

slabs.

[Ash'grey marble of Sparta. This sort of marble is

found to a large extent near the sea, by the Promontory

of Tenaros, and can only be extracted in slabs.]

30 Damamtica, South Ma'ina.—A piece of marble with
grey spots, having the appearance of wliite clouds ; found
in large blocks.

[Ash-grey marble of Sparta, with large spots. Tliis

marble is beautifrd, on accoimt of its being interspersed

with large and small whitish spots, resembhng little

clouds. It is to be found at Damaristica, a viUage in the

•^strict of Lagia of Gythion.

J

31 Ferori.—Piece of variegated marble ; the ground
is amethyst, with weU-marked yellow veins.

[Amygdaloid marble of Sparta, almond-shaped, spotted,

and of a brniiant yeUow coloiu-. It is found near the

mountains of Sparta.]

32 Pyrgaro.—One piece of greyish-colom-ed marble;

found in large blocks.

[Tins greyish marble of Sparta is of a reed-like appear-

ance. It is principally foimd ia large strata at Dama-

riska, of Lagia of Gythion.]

33 Nyplii.—One piece of white marble. It is very white

and fine grained, but not so transparent as that of Pares
and the Pentehcon.

[White marble of Sparta, found at Nyphi, a viUage in

the district of Lagia, Gythion.]

34 St. John.—One piece of marble breccia; a variegated

marble, the principal colour of which is violet.

[Various-coloured marbles of Sparta are found in the

village of St. John, one hoiu-'s ride fi-om Sparta.]

35 One piece of marble, white, with yellow ahnond
spots ; found in large blocks.

[White marble, with yeUow ahnond spots, of Sparta,

is beautifrd on account of its colour. It is found in large

beds near the mountains of Sparta.]

3 6 St. TSlias.—One piece of greenish marble. It is found
in large blocks.

[The water green marble of Sparta is found in large

strata of St. Elias of Sparta, in the viUage of Porgaron,

in the district of Lagia of Gythion.]

37 One piece of marble, with different shades of colour

and veins ; found in large blocks.

[The serpentine marble of Sparta is found at St. John's,

distant one hoiu-'s ride from Sparta.]

38 Carysto.—One piece of cipolino marble {Marmorum
Carystium cippolinum) . It is fr-om the same old quarry

which produced the marble of which the columns of Anto-
ninus and Faustina, in Home, were made. In the Ciu-ia

Innocenziana, there is a very large column of a single

piece of this marble.

[The true cipolino is a mixture of talcose schist with

white saccliaroidal marble.—D. T. A.]

[Marble cipolhno of Karystos is foimd in the old

quarry Marmaria, near the village called Styi'a, or, as

Strabo says, "Near there is seen Styra and Marmaria,

whence are quarried the columns of Karystos." Situated

in this quaiTy are still to be seen half-worked columns,

and from this quarry the large pillars of the temple of

Anthony and Fausta in Rome, as also other pillars, of one

smgle piece, lying in the Coiu't of Innocents, were exca-

vated.]

39 Scutari,—Three pieces of the marble called rosso-

antico, used by the ancients for sculpture and architectm-e.

It is foimd near the sea. Tlie largest pieces known of this

marble, are the fourteen steps in the chm-ch of St. Praxede,

in Rome, which were intended to be carried to France to

ornament the tlu'one of the Emperor Napoleon.

[Antique red marble rossoanticco of Gythion, used

by the ancients for sculpture and architeetm'c. It was

thought, until lately, the place whence it came v^as

unknown, but wliich was, however, near the sea, in

Skautari, a village in the district of Teftion. The largest

pieces which remain of this kind of marble are the

steps above-mentioned, which were to have been taken to

France to ornament Napoleon's throue.]
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40 Cleaitthes, Stamatis, Faros (Islamd)—Importer.

Piece of white marble from a very extensive quarry

lately opened ; the quality of the Naousta marble improves

as the quarry is worked.

[The white marble of Naousta, at Paros, quarries of

which furnish the ornaments of many historical monu-

ments of antiquity, and were so higlily praised by poets

and prose writers, are open afresh. They are very exten-

sive. The samples from these quarries sent some years

since to Eome were particularly praised by sculptors, and

several countries sent orders to Greece for this kind of

marble. The excavation is proceeding, and every day the

quality found is better. It is worth about 200 drachmas

the cubic metre.]

41 Two pieces ofmarble, called Liclmites by the ancient

Greeks. This marble is very transparent and brilliant,

very white and fine-grained.

[The Lichnite marble of Paros is very white, trans-

parent, finely granulated, and of a crystalluie appearance;

of which Strabo says, " The Parian stone is excellent for

statuary;" and Pindar says, " We erected a column of

Paros stone." The ancient quarries from which the

sample has been taken are very deep. The ancients were

obhged to make use of a lamp during the excavations,

and some think that it derives its name fi'ora that chcum-

stance; and some others accoimt for it by the transparent

and bright natm'e of the marble.}

42 Specimen of flesh-coloiu'ed marble, lichnites, Higlily

esteemed by the ancients.

[This flesh-coloured Uchnite of Paros is very fine, and
exceedingly rare, even among the ancients.]

The Gkeek Goteenment.

Ham Materials.

43 CroJcea.—One piece of marble, commonly called
" Porfido serpentine." It is beautiful and rare ; much
used by the ancient Greeks ; occurs in many lulls in

Laconia, where an ancient quarry has lately been foimd,

[Porfido verde antico, improperly called serpentine, is

rare. According to Pausanias, it was much used by the

ancients. It is found in difierent hills near Krokee of

Gythion, where the ancient quany was discovered.]

44 One piece of green marble, knovm imdcr the name of
" Porfido verde." The ground of it is pea-green, havmg
small roimd crystal spots of hght green ; called by the

modern Eomans "Porfio di viteUi." Not hitherto ex-

ported,

[The green marble of Sparta is of a fine green colom*,

hard, with bright gi'eenish spots, takmg a polish. It

was unknown untU lately. It is found near Krokee.]

45 The Peiok of the Mos"asteet, Pentelloon—
Proprietor.

One piece of white marble. Tliis is the same kind of

marble as that of which the Parthenon and other monu-
ments in Athens were budt, as well as many statues

made ; and since Athens became the capital of the new
kingdom of Greece, this marble has been used in building

many of the pubUc edifices and private houses.

[The quarries of the Penteh, celebrated by the ancients,

from which the Parthenon, and many other monuments
of Athens were erected, and fr'om which many statues

have been made, have been re-opened smce Athens has

become the capital of the kingdom. This kmd of marble

is used for ornamenting chm-chcs, and other buEdiugs, at

Athens, and for other sculptm-al worksJ

The Geeek Goteenment.
Maiv 3Iateriah.

46 Piece of green porphyry. It has a beautifid light

green colom-, with spots of green stiU lighter. It receives

poUsh, and is used in areliitectm-e. Of late no exportation
lias taken place, it being Uttle known.

[The green porphyry of Sjiarta is found at Krokee.]

47 TripoUtza.—Piece of black marble. Valued for the
polish it takes, and its fine black coloiu-.

[This black marble of Tripolitza is beautifid, owing to

the brUhancy of its poHsh and its black colom-. It is

found in large strata, near the south-west regions of

Tripohtza.]

48 The Peioe of the Monasteet, Hymettm—
Proprietor.

Piece of marble found near Athens in TiTount Hymettus.
The ancients used it in arcliitectui-e, for colmuns and
arcliitraves, both in Athens and Eome. At the present
time it is used for comer-stones in the houses of Athens.
It is of a light-greyish coloru', and is reckoned harder
than the PenteUcon marble.

[The wliite marble of Hymettus is very much used for

building purposes.]

The Geeek Goveenment.
Raiv Materials.

49 PsitaMa (Island).—Piece of marble alabaster. Of
this marble the ancients made their lachrymatories.

[The material called Egyptian alabaster, much used by
the ancients for various purposes, was not a sulphate, but

a carbonate of Ume. The alabaster of Italy, Derbyshire,

&c., is a sulphate of lime.

From tills stone the ancients formed their lachrymal

vases, and for that reason it is unpropeiiy called ancient

alabaster. The major part of the marbles and minerals

exhibited were excavated only for home use. They now
endeavom* to excavate the most rare among them in a

regular and profitable manner.—D. T. A.]

50 Ealli, Lucas, Firms of AtTiens—Manufacturer.

Foiir hanks yellow silk ; six white. This thi'ead is from
five to six cocoons thi-ead, on the latest Pi-ench method
introduced into Greece. In the factory fi-om fifty to

sixty persons are employed daily during the season. This
factory has been established six years.

[The rearing of sUkworiiis was known long ago in

Greece, as it was first imported from China diu-ing tho

tune of its emperors. It has lately acquu-ed a consi-

derable development, owuig to the cidtivation of the

mulberry-tree in many parts of Greece, where it did not

previously exist. There are in all upwards of 700,000

mulberry-trees in the kingdom; each tree, when in full

growth, is valued at 8 to 10 drachmae. This kind of

industry is spread among the difierent families of the

coimtry, and is pei-formed by almost every one during the

season appointed for that work, in many parts, without

excepting even those who possess considerable wealth.

In many districts they make use of select Italian eggs;

the cocoons which are produced fi'om them are distin-

guished for their fine quality. The inhabitants reel the

silk with instruments of home manufacture, except vn.

Laconia, Messenia, and Andros, where the introduction of

instruments in the Itahan stylo has enabled the inha-

bitants to improve thefr maeliines to some extent, and
produce rather better silk, as will be seen by comparing

tlie silk worked ui the Itahan method with the samples

worked by the home-made instrmnents. The above-
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mentioned establisliments ceased to work some years

since ; and were replaced six years ago by a more perfect

building at the Piraeus, by the present exMbitors, wbicb

is now in fuU wort, employing from 50 to 60 individuals.

The whole quantity of different qualities of sUk produced

throughout the kingdom is upwards of 70,000 oques,

50,000 of which are annually exported. The remainder

is used in the kingdom by the manufacturers of silk

stuffs, as well as in other articles that Greek women
weave and knit for their own use.]

61 Pantazopotjius, A., Calamata (Messenia)—
Manufacturer.

Hank of silk, prepared according to the Italian method
introduced some years since ; the same, prepared accord-

ing to the old method in Peloponnesus. This kind is

used for fine woven silks, and is called in Grreeoe, Skepi-

ticon; another, for sewing and embroidery, commonly
called SersimlioM.

52 PiTHOTJLis, Nicolas, Sparta—Manufacturer.

Hank of sOk, prepared according to the Italian method
introduced some years ago,

53 CoNSTANTOULAKi, —
,
Hydra—Manufacturer.

Silk sashes, worn by the seamen of Grreeoe. The fac-

toiy of handkerchiefs, scarfs, &c., has been established

since the beginning of the Greek reyolution, and employs
about twenty men.

[The above-mentioned sashes and belts are worked for

the male inhabitants of Hydra at Constantoulaki's manu-
factory. This estabhshment is one of the most pei-fect of

its kind existing in Greece, using the most complete

machinery. It employs regularly from 15 to 20 hands.

Besides tliis estabhshment, the monks in the monastery

of St. Elias make the same kind of belts. All these belts

are consumed on the spot, as they are much used by sailors.

The sUks of Kalamu.s are worked by the nims of the

convent of St. Constantine, which still exists there; they

are consvuned in different parts of the country, being

preferred on account of the strength of the material from

wliich they are made. The shawls of Kumi are woven

in the silk estabhshment of John Apostolas, producing

yeai'ly from 100 to 150 of them. Besides this firm, there

ai'e also others employed in the same business.]

54 The Nmsrs of St. Constantine, St. Constantine'

s

' Convent—Manufacturers.

SUk musquito cm-tains. Silk handkerchiefs.

65 Caxotas, Panagiotti, Syra—Manufactiu-er.

Leather (bullock hide). This article is tanned in dif-

ferent parts of Greece ; the best is fi'om Syra, from which
island a large quantity is exported to Syria, Egypt, and
Turkey. This branch of industry annually increases.

[The arts of tanning and shoemaking are common to

all parts of Greece, and especially in some of the islands

of the Mgean Sea, fi-om wliich shoes and tanned hides

are often exported to Tm-key. The consumption of

these articles being considerable in Greece, and the chief

materials in abundance, the people are successftdly em-

ployed in these trades. The art of tannmg was formerly

limited to the smallest-sized hides
;

but, some few years

ago, it was greatly extended, embracing the preparation

of aU sizes, both at Pylos of Messenia and Syra. But
in the last of these places, from whence the exhibited

specimens came, the trade has been so considerably in-

creased that, in addition to the native raw ox-hides,

from 40,000 to 50,000 are annually imported by the

manufacturers, three-fourths of which come from the

Brazils.

The quantity of tanned hides exported from Greece to

Turkey, the Ionian Islands, and Trieste, amounts to more

than 30,000.]

56 Saeis & Eengos, Athens—Manufacturers.

Palicar dress, embroidered in gold, and consisting of
doulama, fermeli (upper jacket)

; pair of gaiters
;
pafr of

silk garters
;

fez, with gold tassel ; silk sash ; fusteneUa
;

shu't
;
pair of trousers; and pair of red morocco shoes.

This dress is rejoresented in the accompanying Plate, 113.

[The art of embroidering, both in silk and gold, has of

late been considerably improved in Greece. The silk-

embroidered dresses are of an inferior description, and the

gold-embroidered are only used by the higher classes. As
respects men's apparel, gold embroidery is only in use

among the irregular troops of the army, and only then by
the most wealthy among them. The costume for ladies con-

sists of a short mantelet ; if embroidered in silk, it costs

about 60 drachmas
;
ingold,100 drachmas to 400 di-achmas,

according to circumstances. The costimie sent for exhi-

bition represents the male attire, and varies in price from

2,000 to 6,000 drachmas. Some persons aver that this

description of di'ess is the most economical, as it is not

subject to various changes of fashion, and also from its

durability.

The persons who embroidered the dress exhibited are

among the most sknful, having been educated in the

School of Art, and have subsequently adapted the know-

ledge acquired there to manufactures. The fez was

manufactm-ed in the cathedral; a similar manufactory to

that of Tunis having been established there by the

Government some years since, and annually produces

5,000 to 10,000, which are principally used in the king-

dom, only a small portion being sent to Tm-key.

Shoes.—These are made by Greek shoemakers from

leather tanned in Greece. The manvifactm-es of tanning

and shoemaking are increasing in Greece. In addition to

the ordinary description of leather, they also skUfrilly

imitate morocco in many colours, which have been praised

by Etu'opeans. The yellow morocco is the best, and is

used for many pin-poses. The price of shoes, similar to

those exhibited, is 4 to 5 drachmas. In addition to the

goods exhibited, many samples of oil and wine were sent

to the Central Commission at Athens, but were rejected

when the Commission received notice from the Central

Commission of England that such goods would not be

received; but, as the export of them forms a considerable

item in the exports fi-om Greece, we deem it advisable to

give a few remarks relative to these articles.]

57 CONaos, Geoeo-e, Pa^ra*—Manufacturer.

Liquorice juice. The root is found in different parts of

Greece, and is sweeter than that found in Sicily and Spain.

The juice contains a greater quantity of saccharine matter
than that made in Calabria,

[The plant yielding liquorice is Glycyrrhiza glabra; it is

one of the papihonaceous plants. The sweet, mucilaginous

juice of the roots, in an inspissated and often adulterated

form, is the stick-hquorice, or solazzi-juice of commerce.—

E. E.]

[The liquorice root grows wild in many parts of Greece,

and especially in the province of Achaia, at Corinth,

Phthiotis, and Missolonghi, in great abundance; its quahty

is considered very good, and has induced many to \mder-

take its manufactm-e. But the number is now much
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reduced, owing to the cultivation of tlie land, wbicli

makes the root scarce. The estabhshment at Patras, from

whicli the exhibited sample comes, prepares yearly more

than 40,000 oques of liquorice juice.]

58 John, Apostolos, Cumi—Manufacturer.

Ladies' scarfs. Many inhabitants of Cumi are em-
ployed ia the maniifacture of this article.

59 Teiandaphylos, the Rev. Agathangelos,
Athens—Designer and Artist.

Cross, carved in wood. A carved wooden image of the

Annimciation of the Virgin. This work is rejaresented

on an enlarged scale in the Plate 158. Both are carved

after the old Byzantine style, wliich is still preserved ia

Greece. The reverse and obverse of this cross is repre-

sented in the Plates 88, 89.

[This kiad of work is a remnant of the Byzantine art,

and exists in some of the convents of Greece, and par-

ticularly at Mount Athos, where the monks employ

themselves diligently at it. But as the finer works re-

quire much minuteness, they prefer executmg hiferior

kinds; so that only few understand this art perfectly.

A few years since, the Greek Government sent to Moimt
Athos for one of the most experienced artists, and ap-

pointed him Master m the School of Arts at the cathedi-al.

The object intended to be represented is fii-st sketched

on the box-wood (which grows abundantly in Greece),

and afterwards carved by graving instruments. The two

specimens sent were carved by the same monk; the one

represents the crucifix, and the other the Annimciation;

and aroimd them are carved objects, typical of some of

the principal events in Scripture.]

60 ViTAiis, Lazaeus, Athens.

Bas-relief of the Pentehcan marble, representing a small
portion of the frieze of the Parthenon, ua half scale of
the original. It is sent as a specimen of the marble
when worked.

[Only a few remains of the art of sculptm-e (wliich

reached to such a degree of perfection in ancient times

in Greece) are now foimd, and principaUy among the

islands of the iEgean Sea, where the inhabitants still

cultivate tliis art in its lowest grades. There are many
marble estabhslmients at Athens, aU well employed in

building houses and magnificent pubhc establishments.

The Greek Government, some few years ago, in order to

encourage the fiu-ther improvement of this art, ordered

a separate master for seulptm-e in the School of Arts at

Athens, the students ii'om which are sent to Eome to

perfect themselves in this art.

The two specimens exhibited are the production of

pupils of the said school, in Parian and Pentelican marble,

in imitation of ancient originals in the Parthenon, half-

size. They represent two horsemen, and are intended

cliiefly to exhibit the quahty of the marbles when worked.]

61 ViTAXis, Geoege, Athens.

Bas-rehef of Parian marble, representuig a small portion
of the frieze of the Parthenon m half scale of the origmal.

It is sent as a specimen of the marble when worked.

62 Oblasson, Edwaed, <S)«^r»a—Producer.

A rich Albanian di-ess, intended for a pasha of three
taUs, consisting of an embroidered Damascus purple silk

cloak
;

jacket, waistcoat, pah- of leggmgs ; white kUt,
Syrian sUk sash, and red cap or fez.

In concluding the notice of the exliibited articles, we
may observe that Greece has been able to double many of

her prodiicts in the sjjaee of about 20 years, and that more
than 150 millions of di-achmas have been spent m the

cultivation of plantations. Greece, replymg to the cour-

teous invitation addressed to her by England, whom she

considers a protectress and beneficent power, presents her-

self at the industrial meeting of aU nations, conscious of

her own demerits, but confident that her exceptional

circmnstances will justify her efforts, and obtain for her

industry a benevolent reception.

Ha ^YiToc Ta O'^oTa iTihffai W) ty,? ov^aiai u^ui to. Iips^j??.

&a^t;ii)t y^'/i . , , tcs;^' ct'v^iov 'ifftrtr oifisivov.

{@'.0K^. E/'SuX. S' (TTix- 41.)

('H(r;flS'3 E^Q/. xk) hfJ'. crty^. 13, 14.}

ftiTtxip^atjs E;5 TO 'OyykiKov.

" Take courage . . . to-morrow wUl be better."

{Theocritus, Idyl iv. v. 41.)

" The neighbour is zealous at the rapid prosperity of

liis neighbour. Such strife is good for mankind."

{Hesiod, Works and Days, v. 13, 14.)
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Commissioner, Captain Abdel Hamid, Alexandria, and 54i Brompton Square, London. Agents, Eedjeb Hassan
Epfendi, Alexandria ; Hassan Ali Efeendi, Alexandria. London Agents, Chaeles Joyce and P. E.

Lazzaei. Customs' Agent, Mr. 0. J. Majoe, 21 Billiter Street, City.

The articles exliibited by the Egyptian Government are enumerated under nearly 400 heads ; hut as a mimeral
has been given to almost every article, the collection is not of so extensive a character, although very complete
and interesting, as might have been othervfise anticipated. The raw materials and produce include specimens
of alabaster, various minerals, and some interesting samples of saltpetre, and of clays, &c. The drugs
exhibited, include the commoner articles of pharmacy known in commerce, such as cassia, gum ammoniac,
castor oil, saffron, &c. ; but the dried and preserved fruits include some specimens not commonly met with

;

of these, varieties of dates form the principal. The agriciiltural i^roducts of this wonderfully fertile country
are well represented in the samples of rice, wheat, Indian corn, barley, beans, lentils, &c. Some animal pro-

ductions of interest are also shown, with specimens of useful and ornamental woods. The domestic and other

implements present a singular contrast to our own, and are, by their inartificial character, strongly opposed in

character to the beautiful specimens of embroidery and textile art also exhibited. The preserved and prepared

skins of various animals, in a state fit for use as leather and otherwise, are shown. A fine specimen of a

Damascus sword is exliibited. The cottons, linens, and silks of the native looms are very beautiful, and, when
exhibiting design and colour, faithfully indicate that arrangement technically called the " Oriental style." An
interesting collection of miscellaneous objects is also shown.—E. E.

The EaTPTiAN G-oveenment.

Specimens of minerals of various kinds :

—

1 Small top of a table in alabaster.

2 Square block of alabaster. 3 Tlie same.

4 Large top of a round table in alabaster.

5 Square block of alabaster.

[The stone here exhibited and called alabaster is a car-

bonate, and not sid.phate, of lime, and is known generally

to workers in marble as oriental alabaster. Its hardness

is quite equal to that of ordinary statuary marble, and it

is rather brittle. The extreme beauty and richness of

tmt, and the peculiar form it exhibits in the veining, are

derived from the circumstances of its formation. Much
of it is deposited from water, and it is met with only in a

very few localities in a smaU district. The ancient quarries

have been only recently re-opened, but blocks of large size

and perfect beauty have already been obtained.—D. T, A.]

6 Piece of petrified wood.

[Largo quantities of petrified wood have been found in

Eg5rpt, chiefly in a spot not far fr-om Cairo. The wood is

generally sUicified, and sometimes is distinctly jaspery. It

has a very uniform texture.—D. T. A.]

7 A case containing plaster-stone.

8 Sample of mineral sulphm-.

9 Case contauiing samples of yellow and grey earth.

10 Fardeh, large baskets.

11 Case contaiiring diSbrent kinds of natron, viz.)

natron, carnoudgi, fi'om the lake of Harraa-a ; and black

and white sultani, from Terranch.

[Natron (sesqui-carbonate of soda), called by mioeralo-

gists Trona, is a mineral known to occur very abundantly

in some lakes situated to the west of the Nde, one day's

journey from Terranch. The salts present in the water

(which includes much sea salt) crystallize separately when
the waters are evaporated dm-ing the warm dry season,

and the carbonate of soda is easHy collected in large quan-

tities.

On the borders of the great desert in Eezzan, the same

mineral is found in abundance ; but the exportation has

diminished considerably since the carbonate of soda has

been made artificially.—D. T. A.]

12 Two samples of potter's earth and clay.

13 Three cases containing different kinds of saltpetre.

14 One case containing a sample of hard red stone.

15 The same, of white stone.

16 Mineral natron.

[Wliat is here called mineral natron is the crystallized

trona (sesqui-carbonate of soda), found native in choular

elongated crystals in the kingdom of Fezzan. These

crystals are soluble in water, and have an acrid taste.

—

D. T. A.]

17 Eaw natron of Lower Egypt.
18 Eefractoi-y or stiff earth of Assouan.
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A collection of drugs and medicinal plants :—

•

19 Cassia. 20 Griim-ammoniac (species oi Ferula).

21 Nigella, or fennel flower seed. 22 Colocyntli.

23 Ox5ium of Upper Egypt.
24 Castor oil (oil ot Sicimis commimis).

25 Senna (species of Cassia). 26 Tombac.

Varioiis specimens of dried and preserved fruits :

—

27—33 Dates, sultani, from Siouah ; from Grliazzal

;

sultani, from Oasis
;
pressed, from Cairo ; from Amri

;

from Ibrim ; sultani of Cairo.

34 Aqua, skinned and pressed dates of tlie province of

Charkey.

35 Dates of Siouali.

36 Aqua, pressed dates of Grhizeli.

37 Tobacco of Upper Egypt.
38 Fruits of Doum pabn, (HypTimne tliebaica)

.

[The Doum palm, SypJiosne tJiehaica, is biglily valued

in Egypt for its fruit. This resembling in its lower rind

the appearance of gingerbread, has given the name, the

gingerbread-tree, to this palm. Its fruit forms an im-

portant article of food among the inhabitants of the

districts in wMch it abounds.—E. E.]

39 Fennel flower oO..

40 Eice, ordinary, of Damietta.

41 Eice, white, of Damietta.

42 Eice, red, of Damietta.

43 Chick-pease parched.

44 Eefined sugar from the steam manufactory at

Minich.

45 Eefined sugar of the steam manufactory.

46 Fenugreek of Lower Egypt (TrigoiieUa fwimm-
grcBcuni).

[The plant yielding fenugreek seeds belongs to the

natm'al order FahacecB. It is reported to have medicinal

quahties ; butit is not employed eseepting by the veterinai-y

surgeon. It is valued on account of its emoUient qua-

lities.—E. E.]

47 Eaw sugai'. 48 Half-refined sugar.

49 Edible plant, from Habelaziz.

50 Liquorice paste. 51 Mustard seed.

52 Wheat of Upper Egypt, first quahty.

53 Lettuce-oil. 54 Preserved dates.

55 Cartliamus oil {Carthamus persicus).

56 Honeycomb of Mehalech.

57 Large ohves in oil. 58 Olives, ordinary quality.

59 White honey of Mehalech, first quaUty.

60 Dates in honey, fi'om the province of Charkye.

61 White honey of Mansourah.
62 White honey of Charkye.

63 Tlu-ee vases of biitter, diiferent kinds.

64 Tamarinds. 65 Troene.

66 Sugar candy. 67 Linseed..

A collection of agricultural products, grain, &c. :

—

68 Wlieat of Upper Egypt.

69 Wlieat of Lower Egypt.

70 White Indian corn. 71 Castor-oil seed.

72 Clover seed. 73 Bai-ley of Upper Egypt.
74 Sesammn seed {Sesamum orientale).

75 Eice of Eossette, Falil.

76 Cninin seed {Cmninum cyminmii). 77 Fennel.

78 Aniseed (Pimpinella anisimi).

79 Indigo of the country. 80 Poppy seed.

81 Clover seed of Meskaoui.

82 Botargo of Damiette.

83 Eice of Eosetta, Aiiselbent.

84 Beans of Lower Egypt.

85 Small Indian com, yellow, Eouedgi.
86 Eice of Eosetta, first quaUty.

87 Small white Indian corn of Benisouet.

88 Harico of the country.

89 Beans of Upper Egypt.

90 Small red Indian corn, Eouedgi.
91 YeUow Indian corn.

92 Small white Indian corn of Lower Egypt.
93 Wlieat of the province of Charkye.

94 Barley of Lower Egy]Dt.

95 Chick-peas of Upper Egypt.
96 Lentils of Upper Egypt.

97 Chick-peas of Lower Egypt.
98 LentUs of Lower Egypt.
99 YeUow Indian corn of Tm-key. 100 Saffron.

101 Peas. 102 Oil of sesammn.
103 Sugar for Tm-kish drink (sherbets).

104 Sugar-canes.

Specimens of flax, &c. :

—

105 Flax combed by machine.
106 Makd cotton, first quahty.

107 Flax of Fayoum. 108 Flax of Menauf.
109 Hemp seed.

Miscellaneous articles and products :

—

110 Lupins. Ill Essence of mint.

112 Club of ebony of Sennar.

Il3, 114 Horns of antelopes and gazelle.

115 Elephant teeth of Soudan. 116 Virgin wax.
117—119 Horns of the rliinoceros, wild bulls and goats.

120 Griim of Sennar, selected specunens.

121 Gum of Sennar. 122 Mimosa seeds.

123 Cardamomum.
124, 125 Horns of the buffalo and of the ox.

126 Maps, ordinary, of Upper Egypt.
127 Skin of a crocodile. 128 Mat for cheese.

129—131 Oil of cotton seed, tvirnip, and linseed.

132 Fibres of the date-tree.

138 Tray of date-leaves of Eosetta.

134 Sea Island cotton, cultivated by T. W. Larkins.

135 Eose-water of Fayriun.

136 Mint-water of Eosetta. 137 Orange-flower water.

Specimens of woods, &c. :

—

138—140 Sample of aUzier wood ; of sycamore ; and
of pahn, Doum.
141, 142 Trunk of date-tree ; of ebony of Sennar.

143 Piece of ebony {Diospyrm ebenus).

[The ebony-tree {Diospyrus ebenus) is a native of

climates principally tropical. The timber is higlily valued

for ornamental vises, and is largely imported into this

country for such pm'poses.—E. E.]

144 Eules of ebony, Sennar.

145 Piece of sweet palm-tree. 146 Acacia wood.
147—149 Sample of pahn-tree, Doum ; of date-tree

;

of azedarak (Melia azeclarach).

150 Net of fibres of date-tree.

151 Cotton of second quahty. 152 Hemp.

Instruments and implements :

—

153 Coffee-mUl. 154 Mill to be worked by the hands.
155 Trough for paste and bread.

156—158 Sieves for sesammn, wheat, and Indian corn.
159—161 Horse-hau* sieve, and two silk sieves.

162 Measure in wood, bound in fron, Eonht.
163 Weight in brass. 164 Groat-skin bottle.

165 Steelyard with its appendages.

166 Fhnts. 167 Basket of dates. 168 Wooden locks.

Agricultvu'al implements :

—

169 Pick-axe. 170 Bill-Iwok. 171 Sickle for clover.

172 Hoe. 173 Egyptian plough.

174 Norez macliine to sow seed.

Specunens of cotton manufactm-e :

—

175 Cotton cloth for the sails of a frigate.

176 Cotton cloth for topsail of a vessel or man-of-war.

177 Cotton cloth for the sails of a vessel or man-of-
war.

178 Cotton cloth for topsaO. of a fi'igate.

179 Cambric printed in the manufactory, Shoulbrack,
180 Cotton cloth, unbleached, Bissa.

181 Cotton cloth, bleached, Bissa.

182 Cotton cloth, bleached, Settine.

183 Sail-cloth for the boats of the Nile.
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184 Cotton cloth for soldiers' shirts.

185 Cambric, vmbleached. 186 Cotton cloth, Borsato.

187 Cotton cloth for soldiers' pantaloons.

WooUen productions :

—

188 Woollen brown covering.

189 Wlute woollen belts of Upper Egypt.
190 Coat in black wool.

191 Coat of fellah, in black wool.

192 Cap of feUah, in brown beaver.

Articles in silk and embroidery :

—

193 Melaye, in silk, red gromid, stripes worked in gold.

194 Habara ved, in black silk, for females.

195 SUk piece goods, violet colour, in four stripes.

196 Snk piece goods, dark green, in orange stripes.

197 Apron, in dark blue, with yellow and red border.
198—201 Silk piece goods : violet, with two stripes

;

dark blue, with four stripes
;
yellow striped ; crossed in

blue.

202 Table cloth, in silk, red ground, cliine in gold,

gi'cen border.

203 Silk piece goods, crossed in red.

204 Towel, with borders.

205—210 Silk piece goods : dark purple ; crossed vio-

let
;

green, with two stripes ; violet
,

red, with two
stripes

;
red, with gi'een stripes.

211 SUk and gold fringe, for divans.

212 Sample of gold and sdk fringe, for cm'tains.

213 Fringe in gold, to ornament divans.

214 Samples of gold fringe, for divans.

215 Crape, of red sdk.

216 Plaited sdk, of different colours.

217 Sdk dark-blue cords, to suspend pistols.

218 Pair of garters, in silk and gold.

219 Tassel of dark-blue sdk, for tarbuohe.

Fringes, embroideries in gold, &c. :

—

220 Sample of plaited gold.

221 Sample of gold fringe.

222 Samples of fringe, in various colours.

223 Fringes of black sdk and gold, to ornament sword
handles.

224 Cavali-y sword, in blue and gold.

225 Samples of plaited sdk and gold.

226 Linen cloth, for packing, from Lower Egypt.
227 Dromedary saddle, with its appendages.
228 Arab saddle, with the same.

229 Saddle of Cairo, worked in gold thread, with its

appendages.

230 Saddle-cloth, in beaver.

231 (Marshaka) saddle, in red cloth, embroidered ia
gold.

Specimens of skins, leather, &c. :

—

232—234 Skins of the ox: black; bleached white;
and red.

235 Skin of buffalo, bleached white.

236 Skin of buffalo, of Eosetta.

237 Skiti of ox, for soles.

238 Skin of buffalo, bleached and tanned with oak
bark.

239 Skin of calf, for boots.

240 Skin of calf, fr'om Domanhour.
241 Buffalo hide, for soles.

242 Oxhide, bleached and tanned with mimosa seed.

[In all probabdity the mimosa alluded to, as employed
for the preparation of leather, is Acacia nilotica, the pods
of which are used by tanners in Egypt, in consequence of

the tannin they contain. Many other species of Mimosece
are valued for a simdar property, and form important
articles of commerce.—R. E.]

243 Brushes for stable use, made of date fibres.
244—246 Wallets, in wool, ornamented with leather

;

from de Bein Mezar, Gluzeh, and Upper Egypt.
247 Skin of camel.

Collection of miscellaneous articles :

—

248 One hundred and sixty-five volumes of works in

Turkish, Arabic, and Persian, published at Boulac.

249 Carpet, ia coloured beaver.

250 Sad cloth, of Broulos.

251 Holster for pistols, in skin, &c.

252 Damascus sword, ornamented in sdver gdt, with

gold belt.

253, 254 Grut-cord, used in cleaning cotton and wool.

255 Basket for cheese, in cane.

256 Scales made of date branches.

257 SmaU colom-ed basket, from Upper Egypt.

258, 259 Cord, made of date fibres, from Broulos and
Grhizeh.

260 Wax candles, white and yellow,

261 YeUow shoes.

262—265 Eed shoes ; double and single soled, de citadin,

and for grooms.

266 Nargude, or water-pipe hookah.

267 Donkey saddle.

268—270 Leather belts, of various sizes.

271 Bed morocco tabacco bag.

272, 273 Mother-of-pearl rows, large and small.

274 Chaplet made of Dourn nut.

275 Bottle for antimony.

276 Ostrich eggs.

277 (Marghoima) basket, made of date branches.

278, 279 Pipe-bowls, of Assouan and Assiout.

280 Bag, of goat-skin.

Veils, muslins, silks, &c. :

—

281 (Tarka) veds, for women, red ground, with flowers.

282 The same, red ground, striped.

283 The same, of embroidered mushn.
284 (Kamar) silk belt, for grooms.
285—287 (Dekke) embroidered strings for pantaloons.

288 (Yazma) kerchief, for women's head-dress.

289 Sdk turbans, for Bedouins.

290 (Melaye Bassioimi) sdk veil, for women.
291—293 (Bemoud) red sdk strings.

294 (Zardakham) apron, for dress, of embroidered sdk.

295, 296 Sdk piece goods, with yellow and red grounds.

297 (Chaki) cotton-and-silk piece goods.

298 Sdk piece goods, dark green. 299 TraveUuig belt.

300 (Deraye) thick sdk, for Hning.

301 Taftas, violet-shot.

302—304 Tarbouches of Touha, of various sizes.

305 (Cotne) sdk and cotton piece goods.

Linens, silks, &c. :

—

306—309 Linens, fi-om Lower Egypt, Mehallah, and

d'Abiar.

310 Belt, of red sdk.

311 Linen cloth, fi-om MehaUah.
312 Linen cloth, ordinary, fi-om Assiout.

313 Gold tassels. 314 The same, for pipes.

315 Sdk tassels, blue and gold.

316 Sdk tassels for pipes.

317 Sdk tassels, with the top in gold.

318 Black sdk crape.

319 Muslin handkercliief, embroidered in Cairo.

320, 321 (Takie) white caps.

322, 323 MusUn handkerchiefs, embroidered at Alex-

andria.

Articles of dress, &c. :

—

324 (Azbe) large black sdk head-dress,

325 Sdk piece goods, dark blue. 326 Taftas, red.

327 (Zardakham) silk apron, worked in gold.

328 Muslin handkerchief, worked at Alexandiia.

329 Bag for a watch, embroidered in gold and silver.

330 Tobacco bag, embroidered in gold and sdver,

331 Muslin handkerchief, embroidered at Alexandiia.

332 (Coufye) sdk veil, with borders, for men.
333 (Azbe) head-dress, of black silk, fi-om Cairo.

334 Taftas, red and green, shot.

335 Samples of taftas, different colom-s.

336 (Melaze) woman's ved, of sdk.
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337 (Cotin) silk-and-cotton piece goods.

338 Linen cloth, fine, from Assiout.

339 (Cliaks) siLk-and-cottoii piece goods.

Various domestic articles :

—

840 Lantern, made of date branches.

341 Extinguisher, of Kencli earth.

342 Jar, of the same. 343 Cover, of Indian cane.

344 Basket, containing a water jug.

345 Water jugs, of Kench earth.

346 Basket, containing a marghoune.
347 Water jugs and bottles, of Kench earth. A group

of these objects is represented in the illustration below.

348 Writing case, in ahzier wood. 349 Pans, &c.

350—352 Colom'ed trays, made of date branches, of

Tarious sizes.

353 Small baskets, made of the same,from Upper Egypt.

354 Piece of thick rope, made of date branches.

[Many of the family of the Palms, of which the date-

tree is a useful member, yield fibrous materials appUed to

a variety of purposes. There can scarcely any purpose be

named in domestic economy, the want of wliicli these

valued trees, taken as a tribe, do not svipply, whether it be

implements, or textile materials, or food, or in some cases

habitations.—E. E.]

355 (Leban) rope to tie boats.

356 (Salatch) rope to tie loads.

357 Large baskets, from Upper Egypt.

358—360 White baskets, of various sizes.

361 (Batta) butter-tub, for voyage, of leather.

362 Cords made of date-fibres, for carrying straw.

363 Pipes from Cairo. 364 Bowls of pipes.

365 Dromedary's saddle, vsdth complete appendages.

366 White and black wool. 367 Soda.

368 Narguile water-pipe or hookah, in zinc, with the

sUver stand, &c. 369 Inkstand in sUver.

370 Holster for pistols. 371 Kaw and refined alum.

372 Saddle in velvet, riclily ornamented, and its appen-
dages,

373 (Marchaha) saddle without the back, and its appen-
dages.

374 Catalogue of oriental books.

375 SUver tray for cofiee.

376 Stoppers for jugs made in earth of Assioul.

377 Box for holding coffee.

378 SOver sieve for coffee.

379 Flask for antimony, in sUver.

380 Silver coffee pot, 381 Porcelain coffee cups.

382 Silver stands for cups.

383 Lai'ge box, containing a coffee service.

384 SUk, first quality (imitation of Broussa),and various

other qualities of silk.

385 SUver stoppers for jugs.

386 Flask for rose water, and cassolettes for perfume.

387 Rechaud, coffee stand, in sUver,

388 Liquorice wood.
389 Emn, from Upper Egyiit, 390 OU,
391 Refined sugar, from Ibraliim Pasha's refinery.

Water .lugs and Bottles of Kench Earth.
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This large collection of Tunisian productions has been sent by one exhibitor only, in the person of His High-
ness Mushir Basha, Bey of Tunis. The articles are grouped under about 190 numbers ; but as the principle

of enumeration is one chiefly of convenience, and a large collection of the articles are frequently brought
together under one distinguishing number, the actual quantity exhibited cannot be properly estimated from
that arrangement. The raw materials include several very interesting products. Among the minerals are

specimens of lime and limestone, lead and iron ores, from Slata and from the mountains of Wargha and
G-erissa

;
specimens of various kinds of gypsum, some fit for common cement, others for the more delicate

ornaments of the arabesque style. The vegetable products are also instructive. Saffron, indigo, a dry pre-

jjaration of semola called Koskossoo, dried apricots, figs, raisins, and dates, form a part of these articles.

The leaves of the famed Henna, used for dyeing parts of the person, are also exhibited. Tobacco and snuff

of every variety form, as may naturally be expected, a not unimportant feature of their collection of vegetable

products. The agricultural products, wheat and barley, peas, lentils, &c., are represented in their different

varieties. The animal kingdom has likewise furnished some materials to this collection, in the skins of the

lion, leopard, black sheep, &c., which are exhibited.

The articles of apparel, however, constitute one of the most singular and attractive features of this group ot

objects. Of these, every portion of dress is represented. The celebrated Fez caps, with their brilliant dyes,

so important an article of Eastern commerce, are shown of all varieties of make. Cloaks, joubbas, mantles,

shawls, jackets, &c., of various materials, but all indicative of the peculiar characteristics of Oriental taste and
design, are among these articles. Apparel of a lighter description, for the use of women, is also shown.
Turbans, boots, and shoes, of brilliant colours, represent these portions of Oriental costume. The specimens

of rich embroidery, applied to human apparel and to the decoration of the caparisons of the horse, with the

light and elegant ornaments in velvet attached to them, are attractive objects, and are presumed to be of con-

siderable value. The hair tent in the centre of the space represents the simple and ancient protection from the

weather adopted by the Bedween Arabs. A number of miscellaneous objects are also exhibited. The beaiiti-

fuUy carved doors will also receive attention. The arrangement of the space allotted to these p)roductions is

also interesting, and presents somewhat of a realisation of a series of small Eastern shops, the counters and
stalls being fitted, and the articles being grouped in such a manner as to convey this impression.—K. E.

His Highness Mttshie Basha, Bey of Tmiis, under care

of St Hamda Elmkadden", Pro-Commissary appointed

for the occasion, and Moses Santillana, Interpreter

to his ExceUency Greneral Sidy Mahmotjd Benxad,
the Bey's Commissioner, 9 OMna Terrace, Bennington

Moad.
1.—Small blankets, manufactured at Gafsa. Mantles,

wool and silk.

2.—SmaU blankets, with silk, &o. Mantles, with

stripes.

3. 4.—Gafsa blankets, with sUk, &c. Mantles, with

stripes.

5.—23 Gafsa blankets, wool. 32 Gafsa blankets, larger

size, wool. 20 mantles, with stripes.

6.—143 bornuses, manufactiu-ed at Gerid and Gafsa.

24 bornuSes, more simple, manufactured at KaiF. 2 bor-

nuses, of the same description, manufactm-ed at Gafsa.

36 bornuses, woven with silk.

7.—7 pieces for making bornuses, with silk. 95 shawls,

wliite and colom-ed. 15 joubbas, wliite and coloured. 26

mantles, white and colom'ed, with sUk. 60 mantles, wliite

and colom-ed, with silk. 60 mantles, of the same descrip-

tion. 25 shawls, aU wool. 31 shawls, finer sort. 34

colom'ed Gerby joubbas. 2 joubbas, with crimson orna-

ments, Gerby manufactm-e. 6 mantles, woven with sUk,

of Gerby manufactm'e. 25 wliite girths. 2 light blue

girths. 1 hght crimson girth. 24 waist ghths. 4 woollen

joubbas, Gerby manufactm-e. 7 shawls for wliite men.

175 taled, used by Jews dm-mg then- prayers. 11 joubbaa,

of Gerid, with sUk. 23 mantles, woven with sOk. 12 small

blankets, Touzer manufactm-e. 113 bornuses, with shk.

8.—32 blankets, made at Touzer. 1]. of the same.

23 blankets, of Gerby manufactm-e. 15 mantles, of Gerby

manufactm-e. 10 mantles, of Gafsa manufactm-e.

9.—6 mantles, common, Bedween style. 2 mantles,

common, black. 5 Jerby shawls. 6 shawls, Tmiisian

style. 6 pieces of common Tunisian-manufaotm-ed wool.

6 wooUen complete dresses, used by seamen, &c. 6 long
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jackets, used by seamen, &c. 16 blankets, of Jerby manu-
factm-e. 10 common mantles, used by tlie Bedwenees of

Saliel. 4 blankets, made at Saliel.

10.—10 dozen red caps, largest size, called Calabasli.

[The red caps of Tunis, called Beretti, are known and

celebrated tkrougbout the East. Tlieir manufacture at

one time afforded employment to more than 50,000 indi-

viduals. In consequence of the establishment of a some-

what similar trade in red caps at Marseilles, the Tiuiisian

manufacture has greatly decluied. The red dye of the

Tunis caps is said to owe its brilhancy and permanence to

the pecidiar properties of the water of a river, on the

banks of which the dyeing is conducted. The caps are

steeped in alum water for some time before being dyed.

—E. E.]

10 dozen red caps, smaller size, called Calabash. 10 dozen

of the same. 99 caps, called Orta. 8 dozen caps, called

Sakes. 10 dozen Ottoman coui-t uniform caps, called

Majidia. 5 dozen, called Kaleb-shed. 8 dozen, smaller

size, called Hramy sakes. 2 dozen, long shaped, Arab
style. 2 dozen red caps, smaller size, called Zeuna.

2 dozen, same description. 16 dozen, called Orta. 6 pieces

of silken stuff, called G-armasud, imitation of India. 1 silk

waist gu'th. 6 face coverings. 2 half-pieces of blue cotton

manufactm-e. 4 silk mantles, used by Arabs. 1 silk gu'th,

used by town people. 1 dozen sUken shawls, made at

Ku'wan. 4 colom-ed girths, made at Kh'wan. 6 Arab
veUs. 12 handkerchiefs. 10 cu.rtains. 1 silk girth, Al-

gerine style. 10 head gu'ths, Ku-wan style, 1 piece of

hght veU, used by town ladies. 1 piece of the same, made
at Kirwan. 1 piece of the same. 12 silk aprons, Alge-

rme style. 7 gaze dresses. 2 of the same, another size.

3 of the same. 3 ladies' waist gu'ths, small. 1 piece of

ribbon. 12 silk gaze scarfs. 12 head covermgs. 3 small

gu'ths. 5 dozen kerchiefs. 2 dozen neckerchiefs. 2 dozen
small handkerchiefs. 23 pieces of striped siUf, for men's
dresses. 2 dozen head coverings, imitation of Morea. 5 silk

fancy turbans. IJewish men's gu-tli. 4 aprons. 21 aprons,

Algerine fashion. 4 joubbas, Grerbine manufaetm'e. 5 silk

mantles. 7 Jewish rehgious dresses. 1 piece of silken

manufactm-e. 1 piece of the same, of another description.

1 piece of the same. 2 large sUk and wool gentlemen's

girths. 3 of the same. 4 head di-esses, used by towu
ladies, largest size. 6 of the same, smaller size. 6 of the

same, used by Ku'wan ladies. 4 of the same, smaller size.

1 dozen colom'cd handkercliiefs. 9 silk scarfs. 3 sUk
scarfs. 1 sdk cm'tam. 1 fancy sOk scarf 1 jiiece of

yellow sUk manufactm-e. 4 pieces of the same, various

colours. 3 pieces of gaze veO.. 12 cotton head coverings.

2 Biserta aprons. 2 Biserta towels. 12 of the same,

yellow. 12 of the same, double size. 12 of the same, Sfas

manufaetm'e, with sdk, imitation of Sj'ria. 12 of the same,

used for batliing, with silk. 12 of the same, without silk.

12 of the same, used for shaving. 6 pieces of huen stuff;

made in Tmus. 6 pieces of the same. 10 pieces of the

same, made at Susa. G tm'bans, made at Sfax, red.

11.—4 woollen blankets, made at the Gala, a pro-

vuice of Sahel. 2 of the same, larger size. 11 joubbas,

manufactm'ed by the Hmamma tribe. 1 joubba, manu-
factured at Eirwan. 12 mantles, manufactured at Kirwam
10 pieces for making bornuses, strong stuff. 20 pieces for

bornuses, used by mountaineers. 5 black bomuses. 2

black bornuses, imitation of Tebessa, made at Gafsa. 2

pieces for making bomuses. 17 red bags, used for feeding-

horses. 20 red bags, or jjm-ses, for placmg on liorseback.

17 red gu'ths. 20 red bags, for placing on horses. 24
complete joubbas, sdk and wool, made in Kirwan.

12.—12 pau' of men's shoes, Algerme style. 12
pair of men's sUppers. 12 pan*, another sort, called

Yamany. 12 pan-, called Telemsany. 12 pair of men's
Arab slippers. 12 pan- of the same. 12 pan- of the same,

Kirwan style, made at Tunis. 12 pan- of the same,

made at Kirwan. 12 pair of ladies' shoes and sUppers.

12 pair of the same, used for walking by ladies and those

of Sahel, 12 pair of boots, yellow and red. 24 paii- of

ladies' colom-cd shoes. 12 pair of ladies' short coloured

slippers. 12 pan- of Arab and cliildren's shoes. 10 pair

of the same, with inner sUppers. 6 red goats' skins. 6
black goats' skins. 6 yellow goats' skins. 6 chocolate

goats' skins. 6 red goats' skins. 6 red sheep's skins.

6 yellow sheep's skins. 6 goats' skins, hght blue. 6
wliite sheep's skins. 6 of the same. 1 leather bag, Per-

sian style. 1 leather bag, Kaff style. 1 of the same.

1 powder and shot bag. 1 leather powder bag. 1 pau-

of pistol holders. 1 smgle pistol holder. 1 set of fore-

head ornaments, used by Arabs for horses.

13.—2 models of arabesque plaster ornaments, used
for decorating the interior of Moorish rooms, beautifully

carved.

14.—1 bos of saffron.

15.—1 box of indigo.

16.—1 box of indigo, of another sort.

17.—1 box of the same.

18. -—1 box of unwoven linen.

19.—1 large carpet. 3 small carpets, iised in tents.

1 of the same. 1 of the same. 14 bags, for feeding horses.

8 horse coverings.

20.—8 carpets, vised in tents. 7 carpets, used for wall
tapestry. 17 carpet bags. 20 horse bandages.

21.—Speciniens of leather :—5 red thin skins. 5 of the
same. 5 red thin liides. 5 of the same, for shoemaking.
5 of the same. 5 wdiite tlun hides, for shoemaking. 2 pan*

of forks, used for the wool manufactm-e. 6 pair of copper
stu'rups. 6 pair of the same, used by the Arabs of Derna.
6 undi-essed goats' skins. 6 leather bags, for carrying

water. 2 hair cords. 2 of the same, for tying horses' feet.

2 martingales. 2 ban gu'ths, used for tying up loads on
mules. 2 horse brushes.

22.—52 bomuses, woven with silk and wool. 88
Jewish garments, worn when at prayers.

23.—10 Jewish garments, worn when at prayers. 9
mantles, with silk and wool, made at Gerby. 17 mantles,

with sdk. 87 oimces of wooUen thread, made at Gerby,
for various manufacturing pm-poses. 56 ounces of spun
thread, made at Gerby, for same purposes. 13 girtlis. 18
pieces for making joubbas, with silk, Gerby manufacture.

1 white piece, with sUk. 22 Gerby shawls, with sUk. 7
men's shawls. 1 complete white silk mantle. 1 complete
black silk mantle. 3 colom'ed shawls. 1 mantle, 2 bor-

nuses, silk and wool. 1 bornuse, of Gerid sUk and wool. 5
Tunisian carpets. 3 horse bandages, manufactm'ed by the

tribe of Awlad-Un.
24.—1 box contaiuing earth extracted from the nune

of the Mountain of Slata.

25.—1 box containing minerals from the same place.

26. '—1 box of mineral lead fi'om the Mountain of

Gerisa.

27.—1 box of the same.

28.—1 box of mineral lead from the Momitains of

Wargha and Gerisa.

29.—1 box of the same.

30.—1 box of lead from Slata.

31. -—1 box of u'on from the same place.

32.—1 box of lead from the Eagba Mountains.
33.—1 box of copper and iron from the Movmtain of

Gerisa.

34.—1 box of the same.

35.—Piece of jujube wood. 10 untanned hides.

36.—1 mide saddle, complete. 2 horse saddles, com-
plete. 10 horse leather bags. 12 stUettoes, manufac-
tm'ed at Biserta. 10 fans. 3 leather romid waiters, to

be placed under candles. 2 sUk horse-neck ornaments.

2 cord bridles. 2 cojiper candlesticks. 12 pieces of
colom'ed coarse cloth. 5 horse covermgs, with stripes.

37.—8 parasols, with leather and silk. 5 parasols, with
ostrich feathers. 33 parasols, various. 1 basketfid of dry
pommegranade, used for colom-ing yellow. 1 basketfnl

of gali. 1 hon's skin. 2 leopards' skius. 1 weight lor

scales.

38.—^^Sample of hme.
39.—1 bale of wool, weighing 581 lbs.

40.—1 bale of wool, weigliing 504 lbs.
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41.—Two tin boxes, one of wMcli contains—10 sliirts,

with silver embroidery, variovis colours and patterns.

1 shirt, crimson and pearl colom-ed. 1 sliu't, pearl

coloured. 1 shirt, crimson colom-ed. 1 shirt, sUk, with

sUver. 3 head coverings, gaze, with silver. 5 of the same.

5 of the same. 1 pan- of trousers, embroidered. 1 pair of

trousers, called " The beauty coming out of her bath." 12

silk scarfs, with silver. 1 curtain, with silver. 1 scarf,

with silver. 1 girth, with sUver. 2 scarfs, with silver.

1 hght-blue joubba, embroidered with gold. 1 of the

same. 1 of the same, with gold and silver. 1 pair of

trousers, with silk. 1 pan' of trousers, silk, with mixed
ornaments and silver. 1 pan* of trousers, with silver. 8

sUk shirts, with gaze, embroidered. 4 sUk sMrts, with

gaze, without embroidery. 8 pair of trousers, sUk, em-
broidered with gold. 1 pair of the same. 4 shirts, sdk,

embroidered with gold. 2 joubbas, sOi, embroidered with

gold. 7 women's jackets, embroidered with gold.

The other box contains—8 damask jackets, with silver.

1 gentleman's velvet dress, complete. 2 smaU cloaks,

fnUy ornamented with silver. 6 long hau' ornaments, with

gold. 4 ounces of yellow silver. 1 ounce of white silver.

1 ounce of silver thread, yeUow. 1 ounce of silver thread,

white. 4 girths for ladies' trousers. 1 head covering,

with sUver. 1 head covering, gaze, embroidered with

silver, &c.

42.—1 mule saddle, fnUy embroidered, without stir-

rups. 10 gentlemen's cloth dresses, with ornaments, in

the Algerine style, silver and sUk. 10 gold-embroidered

ladies' shoes. Ladies' velvet shoes and shppers. 2 ladies'

head ornaments, embroidered. 5 embroidered girths for

trousers. 12 ladies' caps, with silver embroidery. 12
embroidered silk handkerchiefs. 12 kerchiefs, with silver.

2 ai-m ornaments, with stripes, in sUver. 2 ladies' caps,

in silver. 1 Jewish man's waist girth, with silver. 5 pairs

of trousers, with silver. 4 ornaments for the back of the

head, with silver. 6 silk leg gu'ths, with silver. 6 silk

guards for watches. 6 silk watch ornaments. 6 chaplet

ornaments, with silver. 12 kerchiefs, with silver. 2 dozen
kerchiefs, smaller size, with silver. 2 tobacco bags, with
silver. 8 silk bags, ornamented with silk and coral. 1

Jewish lady's gu-th, with silver.

And in the second box—1 mule saddle, fully embroi-

dered, vrithout stu-rups. 6 head girths, with gold thread.

9 gentlemen's dresses complete, various desig-ns, Algerine

style. 3 breast embroideries, for ladies' dresses. 12 silk

shawls, with gold. 12 ladies' dresses, with silver. 2 waist

gu'tlis. 1 large scarf, with silver. 1 large waist gu-th,

with silver. 12 kerchiefs, with silver. 1 curtain, with
silver. 1 curtain, plain. 1 scarf, with silver. 1 piece of

sUk stuff. 6 tobacco purses, vpitli silk and coral embroi-

dery.

43.—1 beavitiful saddle, fully embroidered with gold.

This saddle is represented in the cut below.

1 of the same, less embroidered. 1 box containing 10
coral chaplets, vrith gold ornaments. 10 cloth bomuses.
6 cloth joubbas, with gold embroidery. 4 cloth joubbas,

with sUk embroidery.

Ornamented and Embroidered Tunisian Saddle.

44.—10 Algerine men's dresses complete, with silk.

2 long jackets, with silver. V long jackets, with sUk. 1
crimson and Ught-blue girth, of G-erby manufacture. 8
short jackets, with silk.

45.—1 box containing lead from Dgebba, and one
stone, called keddal, used for making lime, &c.

46.—Saltpetre.

47.-99 Jewish reUgious garments. 11 girths. 10
mantles, sUk and wool, G-erby manufacture.

48.—19 pieces for making bornuses. 11 Gerbine

mantles, with silk, 16 pieces for making joubbas. 10

pieces, coloured and white joubbas, 4 pieces of yellow,

and 9 pieces of different patterns, 3 pieces of Gerid manu-

factm-e, 1 piece, small. 3 bornuses, complete. 5 of the

same, of Gerid manufactiu-e. 1 Gafsa, of the same manu-

facture. 3 Gerby, the same. 4 pieces for joubbas. 27

Gerbine blankets.

49.—Weeds for smoking pipes.
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50 —Gypsum, of the finest aiuT iufevior qualities.

51.—Domestic implements, -viz. :. G copper jugs. 2

copper waiters, and 2 of tlie same, used for dinner-service.

1 fish casseroUe. 2 large boilers. 1 bucket. 22 Aj-ab

and 3 Tm-kish wash-hand bashis. 10 earthen cups, used

for di'ink. 6 boxes, used as soap-holders in bathing. 6

vases, used for throwing water upon the head in bathing.

10 covered casseroUes. A group of these objects is repre-

sented in the annexed out.

Domestic Implements of Tunis.

52.—1 large copper boUer. 5 wash-hand bashis. 2

fish and other casserolles. Vai'ious sorts of buckets. 1

basket, with dried raisins. A sample of a material used

for tanning.

53 to 57.—5 boxes, contaming 90 bottles of different

sorts of scented waters.

58.—An arm-holder to hang up guns.

59.—A carved and inlaid door, with a curious key.

(This door is represented in the annexed illustration.)

60.—Wheat, called Hemu-a.
61.—The same, called Azyzy.

62.—The same, called Ngida.

63.—The same, called SbUiy.

64.—The same, hghtly roasted when new, used for

soups.

65.—A jar containmg prepared barley, for soups.

66.—A jar containing Koskossoo, a dry preparation of

the Semola.

67.—A jar with barley.

68.—A jar containing preserved olives.

69.—A jar with wheat called Malunovdy.
70.—A jar with mohammes, a di-y preparation of the

Semola.

71.—A jar with Koskossoo.

72.—A jar with barley.

Carved Door.

73, 74, 75.—Sponges.

76.—Dried apricots.

77.—Two pieces of white cloth.

78. 79.—Dates, produced at G-abes, and dates in leather

bags.

[The date tree of the East belongs to the natural family

of the Palms. This fruit forms a not less important ai-ticle

[Official iLLrsxPATED Catalogue.] 5 II
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of food to Eastern nations than wlieat or other cereals to

om-selves.—R. E.]

80.—19 G-erby blaniets. 7 Arab mantles. 13 shawls.

4 blankets, 1 of Tunisian manufactiu'e.

81.—25 bottles of Begia snuff. 1 bottle of iiik.

82.—31 Arab tents. 14 bags for feeding horses, used
by Arabs. This tent, with a number of native agricul-

tural implements, weapons, water-holders, &c., is repre-

sented in the illustration on the next page.

83.—1 velvet saddle, embroidered with gold, and 1

embroidered with silver. 2 plated stirrups, used by Bed-
ween Arabs. 2 iron bridle pieces, of different sorts. 1
water-holders, used on horseback, embroidered with gold,

&e. 6 gvm locks, with silver and copper. 2 gold foot-

rings. 2 bracelets. 4 lizard skins. 1 complete Arab
belt, &c. 2 smoking pipe-guards, embroidered. 2 leather

cusidons. 1 hatchet. 1 scythe. Arab braeelets, with
silver. 5 foot-rings for guls. 1 ring, used by Ai-abs to

tie up their waist-gu-ths. Various Arab bracelets, of

silver, &c. 2 pair of foot-rings, sUver, 2 Tripoline style.

2 pins, 2 ear-rings, the same. 1 pair of pins and breast

ornaments. 2 ear-rings. Another sort of Arab breast

ornaments. 1 pair of gun locks, with Aj-ab ornaments.

1 silver breast-ring, with which Arab women tie their

joubbas. 2 silver ornaments for the head. 1 boy's belt.

1 looking-glass, as used by Arabs, and other silver orna-

ments. (A group of these ornaments is shown in the

adjoining illustration.) Specimens of essences, &c. 11
meticals Tunisian otto of roses. 12 of the same, jas-

min. 12 of the same, mixed essences. 11^ of the same,

quinces. 11 of the same, of the wliite rose. 10 of the

same, of Benjamin. ^ of the same, of oranges. 13 of

the same, of essence of aloes. 12i of the same, of essence

of apples. Hi of musk. 500 amber lozenges. 300 of

the same. 5 amber necklaces. 2 ounces of pomatmn,
made with musk and aloes. 5 of the same, jasmin. 2J
meticals of otto of jasmin. 4 ounces of saffron. 1 com-
plete bornus, of Gerid.

84.—Specimen of the Karouba tree. 25 lbs of dried figs.

85.—Henna leaves ; and in powder.

86.—A weU-block. 5 sieves, of different sorts. 1 Turk-
ish pike, or measure for cloth. 1 Arab, of the same.

87.—4 parasols, with ostrich feathers. 2 of the same,

in red silk. 12 ladies' shoes. 9 gentlemen's shppers. 35
ounces of cord. 25 oimces of tlu-ead. 3 sieves.

88.—lOlbs. ready-cut smoking-tobacco. lOlbs. in leaves.

10 lbs. of Begia. 10 lbs. of Toborsook. 10 lbs. of Korba.
10 lbs. of Abidy. 10 lbs. of Aithy, for snuff. 1 bag, with
hay seed.

89.—Jars, with pickled raisins and meat.

90.—Jars, with sausages, raisins, and meat.

91.—Lime. 1 jar, with gunpowder.
92.—6 lions' skins. 2 leopard skins. 1 small black

skin, in pieces. 2 boxes, with ostrich feathers. 1 skin

of a wild sheep.

93.—1 saddle, embroidered with sUver and gold. 2 sOver

sthiTips, for mules' saddles. 2 silver chains, for mules.

5 pah- of home clogs, embroidered. 2 belts. 1 em-
broidered cushion.

94.—Gentlemen's full dresses, embroidered with gold.

2 breast embroideries, for ladies' dresses. Tobacco-bags,

of various patterns, embroidered. 7 comb-guards, em-
broidered. A beautiful specimen of a complete Moorish
belt. A general-ofHcer's belt. First, second, tliird, and
fourth rank civO. officers' belts. A major's belt. A lieute-

nant-colonel's belt. 6 under-caps. 2 pau-s of wooUen
stockings. 1 pah- of shppers. I lb of k-liol, a coUyrimn,
used for blackening the eyelids.

95.—1 box, containing a round piece of worked marble.

96 to 100.—5 pieces, being various sorts of timber from
Tabai'ca. 1 piece of cypress wood.

101.—1 box, containing garhc, and red and ground
pepper.

102.—Haricots. Droa, a grain much cultivated at

Tunis.

103.—Fenugreek. Chick peas. Lentils. Black ha-
ricots.

104.—Beans. Carroway. Gammam, m\ich used for

dyeing. Coriander.

105.—Pistacliios.

106.—Bamia, and other seeds.

107.—Dry Muscatelle raisins. Hard almonds.
108.—Another sort of almonds.
109.—Dry raisins. A paste made with raisins.

110.—Seeds of various sorts.

111. -—Mloixkhia, used for cooking, in leaves.

112 to 134.—Boxes, containing various sorts of dates,

in baskets.

135.—Pomegranates.
136.—Medicinal herbs, produced in the regency.

137.—One box, with tanning materials. Groimd
mloukhia and cotton. 2 scissors, used in the red cap
manufactm-e. 19 large spinning spindles. 9 smaller
spinning spindles. 2 hair sieves. 5 plate covers, made
by the negroes. 25 of the same, smaller. 1 junk waiter.

Some swak, used by Moorish women for whitening their

teeth.

138.—29 small bimdles of swak.
139 to 148.—627 pieces of common earthenware, of

Nabel and Gerby.
149.—2 jugs, with red Gafsa pepper. The same, of

Nabel manufacture. 1 basket of common salt and impm-e
soda.

150, 151.—2 boxes, with sponges.

152.—25 bottles of mineral waters of Hamman Ellen'f,

near Tunis.

153.—22 bottles of the mineral waters of Korbus.
154.—Preserved fish.

155.—4 jars of honey.

156.—2 jars of preserved ohves.

157.—Various sorts of preserved fish.

158.—Preserved raisins.

159. 160, 161.—Jars of ohves.

162.—4 jars of salt butter, and 10 smoking pipes.

163.—4 jars of lioneycombs.

164.—A comb and a well-block.

165.—Common salt.

[Sir G. Temple remarks of a saline district in this re-

gency, that he found a considerable area covered with a

compact imbroken mass of salt of considerable depth. In

some parts it was so hard as to baffie all attempts at

breaking its surface, except vrith a pickaxe. He adds,

" The salt is considerably weaker than that of the sea, and

is not adapted to preserving provisions, though its flavoiu-

is vei-y agreeable."—E. E.]

166.—Gypsum.
167.—1 miUstone.

168.—Building and lime stones, and bricks.

169.—Common dark gypsum, used for building.

170.—Gypsmn, not entirely macerated, used for build-

ing mills, &c., as a very strong cement.

171.—Best gypsum, called Naksha, for making arabes-

ques, and other ornaments.
172-176.—Hard soap, of various sorts.

178, 179, 180—Junk and straw works, common mats,

mats used at prayers, bucket-covers, straw saddles, bags

for putting on camels, horses, &c., and agricultural imple-

ments.

181.—Goat's hau\
182.—Cow's hau-.

183.—50 lbs yeUow wax.
184.—Junk mats.

185.—50 lbs of taUow.

186.—An ostrich's skin.

187.—lOi metals of oU, called Beldy.

188.— 10-| metals of oil, called Darbma.
189.-345 lbs of soft soap.

A bale (152 lbs) of camel's hair.
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East of Tbansept, L. M. 40, 41 ; N. O. 40 to 42.

A VERY interesting collection of Chinese productions and manufactures, with a few from Japan, has been
formed by the contributions of about forty exliibitors, comprising various articles which belong to different

classes. The attention of those connected with raw materials mil be directed to the substances employed in

the manufacture of porcelain at the Great Porcelain Works, in the vicinity of the Pozang Lake. The animal

and vegetable materials employed in native and European manufactures, as hemp, cotton, silk, &c., are also

exhibited. There are also some chemical preparations, as arsenic, sulphate of iron, &c., which recal the his-

torical fact of the early development of chemical knowledge among the inhabitants of China. Among the

articles used as food the varieties of tea are extremely interesting. The means of colouring teas are also repre-

sented by a bottle of the materials employed. It might be advantageous to analyse a portion of the contents

of this bottle, with a view of ascertaining the presence or absence of any noxious ingredient. It is now a fact,

beginning to be widely known, that the green colour is merely an adulteration, and not the natural tint of the

leaf. The edible birds' nests will also receive notice. Those characteristic productions of China, the great

porcelain vases, jars, and other vessels of this material, are illustrated by some fine specimens. The lanterns,

screens, elaborate carvings of every description, the lacquered and japan ware, paintings, and other articles,

which had long been known to our merchants, and which recent commercial intercourse has brought to our

doors, are here exhibited. Among other objects of interest is an address presented to the deputy-governor of

the province of Canton. This address measures nearly eight feet long and is six feet wide.—E. E.

1 H. M. CoNSrL Shanghae, contributed through
the BoAED of Trade—Producer.

Specimens of some of the raw products of China, which

may possibly be made available iiltimately as exports, and
in the mean time be objects of interest, famishing means
of comparison with similar products of other countries.

The foUowing, it is thought, may be found worthy of

some attention as objects of interest, if not of immediate

utility.

~No. 28, The red copper from Japan ; 'No. 20, The
vegetable wax, as it is termed, but the produce of an

insect it is believed, which lodges in the tree ; No. 22,

Specimens of varnish for which the Chinese are justly

celebrated ; and No. 14, A product styled coarse sOi in

the list furnished, but supposed to be the fibre of a species

of cactus.

1 G-aUingal, a Chinese root {LeangkeoMg ; Alpinia Sp.)

2 A red colour.

3 Saiii-on {Hwighwd). Produced in Szechnen and
Hookwang.
4 Camphor {CTmmgnaon ; Camphora offidnarwm).

Found at Taushwuyand and Pormosa. A very good spe-

cies of camphor comes from the Japanese islands, called

" changping."

5. Rhubarb {Talmang). From Szechnen.

6 Hemp {Yuma).
7 Uncleaned cotton {MeenJitva). Grown in the valley

of the Yangtze Kiang.

8 Cleared cotton {Swae). 9 Hemp seed.

10 Tobacco, very geiieraUy grown.

11 Coarse hemp (separate package in matting).

12 Hemp twine. 13 A Chinese medicine root.

14 Coarsest raw silk. Produced in Hae-nan. Sup-

posed to be the fibres of the cactus, and a very singular

product.

15 Turmeric. From the straits Fuhkien, Formosa,
and Kwangtvuig.

16 White arsenic. From Hankow.
17 Arsenic. Prom Hankow.
18 Yellow arsenic.

19 Bees' -wax, white and yellow.

20 Vegetable wax. Produced in Szechnen.

21 Sulphate of iron (gi-een vitriol).

22 Three bottles of varnish. Produced at Hwuy-chow
foo and Yeu-chow-foo, in Ganhwuy.

23—27 Fused metal. Supposed to be mixtures of

white and yeUow copper.

28 Japanese copper.

2 The Gbeat Poecelain Woeks of KinG-tih'-

Chin," in the vicinity of the Poyangdale—
Producer.

A complete collection of the various materials employed

in the manufacture of porcelain.

1 Waukuh (literally skeleton of the cup).

2 Tsei-he. Porcelain may be formed by a mixture of

the above.

3 Material ready mixed. This made with water into

clay wlQ form porcelain.

4 Bedaubing powder, ready mixed.
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5 Soap-stone, very hard. Fovuid in the districts of

Luh-siu and Kweihe, in Eeangse province. The best

material is formed by a mixture of this earth with Kemmi
clay (a), at the rate of 4 lbs. of the latter, to 13Jlbs.

of the former.

6 Bedaubing material. To make this material of a

superior quahty, add to it No. 4 powder at the rate of

2 Qz. to each Ig lb. ; to make it of a medium quahty, add
2^ oz. to each lb ; and to make bedaubing material for

inferior china, add as much as 4 oz. of No. 4 powder to

each 1^ lb. of the material. To each li lb. of this

material, add also 4 oz. of the soap-stone (No. 5), make
the mixture up mto a paste, and bedaub the porcelam
before baking.

7. White lead.

(a) This stone is produced in the Kemmi mountain, at

Hwuy-Chow Gauliwuy province. The best kuh is made
of it.

(5) This earth is called kaouling (ka-o-lui).

[It is foimd in the eastern part of Fowleang district, in

the department of Taou-Chow Keangse province. It is

dug out of the mountains, and moulded into pieces,

after scom-ing and sifting in water. It is a very hard

earth. A clay is made by a mixtm-e of three bricks of this,

with two bricks of the tseUie.]

(c) Tungkeaug-stone. Found in the King-tOi'-Clun

district. Makes the best kuli.

{d) This earth is found in the southern part of Fow-
leang district, in Keangse, at a place called San-paow-
fiing. It is naturally soft, and is made into clay by a

mixtm-e with the kaouling (J).

(e) Mixture of kaouling-earth (b) with yukau-earth

(h), at the rate of two bricks of the latter to three of the

former.

(/) This large piece is a brick of earth called Kweihe,
found at the Pang-pe-wau mountains, in a district of that

name. It is fii'st pounded, then grotmd into a fine pow-
der, and after being cleansed by wasliing fi-om all im-
pm-ities and dregs, it is made into clay and moulded into

bricks. It is rather a hard earth, and is used mixed with
a softer earth ; one brick of each.

(ff) No description attached.

(A) Yu-kau stone, makes kuli (No. 1) of medium
quahty.

(i) This gold must first be mixed with white lead and
cowhide glue, and then pamted ui the porcelain.

Colours :

—

Twenty-three packets, containing prepared coloiu's of

various kinds. After grindmg fine, mis the powder with

pure water; draw ofi" from the sediment, and the colouring

is ready for use.

8—17, 19, 21—24, 29 Difierent shades of blue.

27 Inferior pea-green. 28 G-reen.

18, 20, 25, 26, 30 Shades of black.

Forty-seven packets, containing colours for painting

the best porcelam after baking :

—

31 Yellow ochre. To be ground very fine and made
up with water ; used for bedaubing the surface of the

porcelain.

32 Light brown, and 33 Eeddish brown. To be suni-

larly prepared.

34 Canton blue. To be ground very fine, and made
vip into a consistency with water. Used for ornamenting

the porcelain.

35 Pale sea green. Similarly prepared.

36, 37 Ash greys. Prepared and used as No. 31.

38 Light gTeen ; 39 Puce yellow ; 40 Pea green. Pre-

pared and used as No. 34.

41 Snow white. To be ground fine, and mixed into a

consistency with water.

42 Coarse dark red. Sumlarly prepared.

43 Coarse white. After grinding very fine, add to tlie

powder 7i oz. of white lead, and make it up into a con

sisteney vnth water, after which, add another 1^ lb. of

white lead.

44 Superior green. After grinding fine, add to the

powder 7| oz. of wliite lead (per IJ lb.), and mix into a

consistencj'.

45 Coarse superior yellow. After grindmg, add 4J of

white lead, and mix into a consistency.

46 Blue. After grinding fine, add 8 oz. of white lead,

and mix into a consistency.

47 Canton blue. To be ground very fine, and made
up mto paste.

48 Foreign white ; 49 Coarse glass colour ; 50 Su-

perior white ; 51 Coarse superior white. AU to be simi-

larly prepared.

52 Dark red. Add 5 oz. wliite lead.

53 Medium red. To be mixed with water into a con-

sistency.

54 Pink. To be ground fine, and made into a con-

sistency.

55 Coarse foreign snow wliite. After grinding very
fine, add 4^ oz. white lead, and mix into a consistency.

56 Coarse superior moon white. After grinduig very
fine, add 4 oz. of white lead, and mix into a consistency.

The eleven preceding are used for omamentuig.
57 White. To be ground very fine, and made up into

a consistency. Used for pamting birds' beaks.

58 Superior moon wliite. To be ground very fine, and
made into a consistency.

59 Foreign yeUow ; 60 Glass white. Sunilarly pre-

pared.

61 Earth clay. To be mixed with glue, and oU of gum
benzoin.

62 Coarse superior cedar-green. After grinduig fine,

add 4 oz. of white lead, and mix into a consistency.

63 Coarse superior green. After grinding, add 71 oz.

of white lead, and mix into a consistency.

64 Pale green. To be groimd fine and mixed into a

consistency.

65 Superior pale green ; 66 Pink ; 67 French blue

;

68 Eouge ; 69 Fine foreign cedar-green ; 70 Superior

grey ; 71 Superior yellow. All similarly prepared.

72 Coarse foreign cedar-green. Prepared with the ad-

dition of 4-3- oz. of white lead.

73 Foreign coarse grey. Prepared with the addition

of 9j oz. of wliite lead.

74 Best pale blue. Prepared without the white lead.

75 Coarse foreign yellow. Prepared with the adchtion

of 44 oz. of white lead.

76 Coarse foreign green. Prepared with the addition

of 9i oz. of white lead.

77 Coarse foreign white. Prepared with the addition

of 2| oz. of wliite lead.

The eighteen preceding articles used for ornamenting

;

Nos. 57 and 61 being exceptions.

[It is much to be regretted that no chemical analysis of

these colom'ing substances has yet been made. The pecu-

har excellence of the Chinese porcelain consists not less in

the brOhancy of the colour than m the beauty of the

material. The opportunity for such an analysis would

appear now to present itself, and the result might be

attended with important benefits to the porcelain manu-

factories at home.—E. E.]

3 Miscellaneous Objects :

—

1 A large cameo basso-reUevo on yellow grorad, in

coloured stones, representing a group of flowers and
animals. This art is said to be lost in China in the

present day.

2 & 3 Two large basso-rehevos on blue ground, represent-

ing horses in various postures, trees and slu'ubs in stones

and in sculptiu-ed wood. Said to be of the last century.

4—7 Four basso-reUevos on blue ground, representing

flowers, slirubs, &c.

8 A lacquered table, with incrustations of mother-of-

pearl.
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9 A similar table.

10—13 Eoui- lacquered oliairs, iulaid witli motlier-of-

pearl.

14—17 Four lacquered chairs, inlaid with motlier-of-

pearl. These tables and ohau's ai'C reported to have been
pillaged from the Treasury of Kienbimg, in the wars
between the Cliinese and the Tartai-s.

18 A square brazeu'o and pedestal, for heating a room
by charcoal ashes, or the bm-ning of moense ; bronze

enameUed. Said also to have been taken originally from
the Treasm'y of Kienbung, and dating two centuries back.

19 A censer, or perfiune uru, in which perfumed
incense is burned to ancestors : enameUed bronze with
dragon handles.

18 & 19a Pedestals in scvdptured wood, appertaining to

the enamelled censers. The wood termed eagle-wood is

very rare and much esteemed in Cliina.

20 & 21 Two candelabra in bronze, enamelled in

mosaic pattern.

22 A bronze vase, mosaic enamelled, with cover and
pedestal in carved wood.

23—27 Ornaments of a Chinese table, consisting of

two candlesticks, two vases and a censer vase, in enamel-

led bronze and mosaic, with stands of carved wood.
28 A Chinese sceptre, inlaid with silver and gold, carved.

29, 30 Two boxes of carved red lacquer-ware, from
Sutchuen.

40 A tableau in carved wood, and of a single block of

wood, representing rocks, the sea, ships, trees, &c., and
said to be considered a chef-d! <£imre by the Chinese.

41 Antique vase of enamelled and mosaic bronze, with
pedestal of carved wood.
42 & 43 Two vases of bronze inlaid with silver, and the

handles represented by the wings of bu'ds, with carved

wood pedestals.

44 Sideboard in cai-ved wood, edged with ebony, and
incrusted with ivory, with eight elaborately cai-ved

panels in yellow wood, representing trees, fruit, and
animals ; of modern manufacture.

4 The Hoeticultuhal Society, London—
Producer.

1 Spechnen of indigo, the produce of plants in the

north of China.

[The indigo plants are called botanically Indigofera

tinctoria and cerulea ; they are extensively cultivated in

India and the East for their valuable dye. Other species

of Indigofera yield this dye, but those named are the most

esteemed for this purpose. It does not appear whether

the specimen in question is yielded from the ordinary or

from some new sources.—R. E.]

2 Specimens of the raw produce of the silk-worm, from
Leotang, in Manchom-ia.

3 Specimen of the fabric, manidactured in the same
province for home consiunption.

4 Another specimen of the same fabric.

5 The Hon. East India Company—Producer.

Hemp-pahn ; its fibre, and the ropes prepared from it.

This palm grow-s in the province of Chekiang and
Kiangsu, is very hardy, and of great value to the Cliuiese.

It is thought that it may also be liardy in England.
Arrow-root from the nelumbimn; two kinds m bottles.

Tung-oil seeds in spfrits {^Iceococca oleiferd) ; one
bottle.

Tung-oil expressed from the seeds ; one bottle. This
is a valuable wood-oil, much used for boats, furniture, &c.

The whi-mei of the Chinese, said to yield a green dye,

and to be brought from the j)i'ovince of Shau-tung ; one
bottle.

Gardenia radicans (fruit), a yellow dye, much used in
colouring fumittu-e. It is boiled up with a small portion
of glue, and rubbed over the wood, which is then oiled

with ti.mg-oil ; one bottle.

Eortmia?a Chmensis (fruit and flower), fui'nishes a dark

brown dye, largely used in the Eastern provinces
; grows

on the hills of the province of Chekiang ; one bottle.

The ko-pal of the Chinese, said to yield a dark or black

dye, and to grow on bushes in the western provinces ; one
bottle.

Shanghae indigo, made from Isatis indigotica, exten-

sively used in the north of China ; one bot tle.

Pith of the plant from which rice-paper is cut, said to

grow on the island of Formosa ; one bottle.

Wax tapers used at Peking.

Brick tea (two samples).

Grreen-tea dyes ; articles used in the district of Himg-
chow to dye green tea for exportation ; one bottle.

6 Shea, Captain, 31 ConnangM Square, Hyde Parh.

1 A snulf-box
;
spechnen of Cliinese carvmg on EngUsh

cannel coal, the only spechnen known.

[Tliis was sent by the exlubitor to Canton, in 1827, to

be carved, but in consequence of the Chinese fancying it

impossible to carve from its being of coal and so brittle, it

was brought back again ; but in 1833, the exhibitor took

it himself, and by persiiasion induced the Chinese to make
a trial of one corner of it, wliich was done so much to

the exhibitor's satisfaction, that ho desired it to be taken

to the carver, who in a fortnight retm-ned it finished as

now esliibited, the cost being 8 dollars, or 21. sterling. It

is said to be the only specimen of Chinese carving on coal

in existence.]

2 Two Chinese carved mother-of-pearl shells.

3 Two specimens of Chuiese enamel on copper.

4 A small savicer
;

specimen of Japanese lacqxiered

ware. This saucer is made of wood celebrated for its

hghtness, and lacquered with a peculiar kind of lacquer

that wiU stand a great heat.

5 A cup and savicer, specimen of Japanese lacquered

ware, inlaid with gi-een and gold, &c., on a dark grovmd,

said to surpass any Florentine or Eonian work, and
remarkably light.

6 A specimen of Cliinese cloth made of pajjer, and
intended to represent mosaic work. The art practised by
only one family at Auioy, in Chhia.

7 A Bm-mese vase; material bamboo, elaborately carved.

[This vase is formed from the pines of the bamboo tree,

and from its surface being ruddy, requii-es great caution

in carving it true.]

8 A sandwich table, and two japanned chairs; specimens

of Chinese upholstery and lacquered ware.

[One of these chafrs is made from a pattern by Seddon;

the arm-chafr made to correspond by a Chuiese. The

ornamental part is different on every chair. The colom*

and lacquering have not faded, although they have been

in use in England for sixteen years. The green damask

on the seats is from one of the articles in No. 11.]

9 Two bamboo chairs
;
specimens of Chinese cottage up-

holstery.

[These chairs are rude specimens of Chinese cottage up-

holstery, and show to what use the bamboo may be con-

verted.]

10 A Chinese lantern
;

figures on the silk
;
panels

attached by wfres, and moved by air or heat. This lan-

tern is one of a pan* from which the large one exliibited at

the Clihiese Collection was copied by Mr. Dunn, an

Enghshman attached to that estabHshnient.

1 1 Specimen of gi-een and crimson Chinese damask, of

fast colour and superior texture. Made to order of the

exhibitor.

[These specimens were made of a suioerior textm-e and

of a particular colour, by order of the exliibitor. Similar

pieces have been in use in the exhibitor's house for the

last nine years m Loudon, previously laying by for three
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years, having been in use two years before ; notwitli-

standing tliis, tlieir original colours have scarcely failed.]

12 Specimens of China ware, transparent : — One Chinese

cup, remarkably wliite, with Chinese antique characters

on it. Two small octagonal bowls, painted inside and
outside ; cover of the same. One thick cup and saucer,

with gilded pattern. One other cup, saucer, and cover

;

painted blue inside, but quite transparent. A brown
earthenware teapot, imitated as if cracked, with squu'rels

crawling out at the sides.

An empty hen's egg shell, j^ierced with seventy holes,

about the size of a pea, in unitation of the Clunese ivory
balls, by J. W. White, Esq., of Montague Square.

7 Eeeves, J., Esq.—Producer.

A tea-chest containing 8 silken canisters of fancy tea
;

specimens in glass case.

Sixteen cakes of China ink, exhibiting thu-ty-two views
in the Hwang Shan, or YeUow HUl, in the ijrovinco of

Keang Nan.
Ten cujis of white porcelain. The mode of manufacture

of this ware is said to be lost.

Twelve upright China cups.

Two metal tea-pots lined with earthenware and sundiy-
shaped China ornaments.

Eight tin cups Uned with porcelain. Two bamboo
carvings of birds. Case containing a boat carved in

bamboo. Two bamboo carved penholders. Case with ten

boxes of Fychow ware. Case with two boxes of the same.
Chuiese hooka. Four various-shajjed tea-pots, metal lined

with earthenware. Two cai'ved steatite ornaments. Two
carved cups. Three incense-burners in stone. Various
Cliinese tea-pots and tea-kettles in earthenware.

Tea-kettle and fire-pan ; the straight air-holes exliibit

the eight kwa, or diagrams of To He.
Oven heated by the flame of a lamp passing into the

centre.

Oven to keep tea warm, being immersed m a vessel of
hot water.

8 Eeeves, J. E.—Producer.

Bronze vases, &e., inlaid, three large and five small.

Ink ; one large box.

Sale ornaments ; case of thi'ce.

Waistband buckle.

Filigree silver necklace.

EoUed paintings ; set of four, one pah and one single,

and one set of eight in black and white.

9 Hewett & Co., 18 Fetitihwrch Street, London
—Importers.

Specimens of China ware :

—

Jars from 10 inches to 4 feet high, beautifully painted,

with handsome flowers, each pair being of a different

design.

Sugar jars and covers. Sets of jars and beakers, five in

a set. Plates, of various designs. Curious jars, 2-1 mches
high. Toilet set, complete. Pimch-bowl, very large,

painted. Flower-pots and stands. Garden-seats, tiles,

and fountain. Figm'cs for burning pastiles. Eggshell

cups, covers and saucers ; tea-pots ; flower-boat.

Specimens of cai-ved ivory ware :

—

Work-box, a fine specimen of carving.

Set of very large chessmen or balls, a fine spechnen.

Two sets, smaller and solid.

Very large ball, containing twenty smaller balls ; all

carved from one piece of ivory.

Vases. Card baskets, case, and racks. Cigar box. Fan.

Paper-knife. Work-basket, with handle. Modelof a junk.

Articles in lacquered ware, &e. :

—

Pole fire-screens. Nest of foiu* tables. Work-table,

with carved ivory fittings. Cabinet. Tea caddy. Cabinet,

red lacquered, from Loo Chow. Eechning chair made of

bamboo. Seats, marble tops, and wood frames. Panels

for cabinets, wood, inlaid with wood. Tray for burning

joss stick.

Specimens of Japanese ware :

—

Writing desk. Box. Work-table and box. Cabinet.

AU inlaid with mother-of-pearl.

Miscellaneous articles :

—

Skin rug. Model of Chinese summer house. Swan-pan,
or calculator. Cane bhnds. Umbrellas. Lady's shoes.

Curious bamboo jacket. Embroidered satin apron. Em-
broidered satin counterpane. Printed glass lanterns,

carved ebony frames. Painthigs on glass. Oil paintings.

Gongs. Box of toys. Paper and feather fans. Hand-
screens, various, including painted feathers. Specimens
of bronzes, floor matting, beautifully-painted paper-hang-
ings, and soap stone. Screen, carved slate, in wooden
frame. Screen, ]5ainted porcelam, in wooden frame. Screen,

composition of rice, also in wooden fi-ame. Musical in-

strument. Mhror, in carved ebony stand. Carved
mother-of-pearl shells. Balloon and revolvuig lanterns.

Carved tortoisesheU combs. Silver fihgree card-case and
needle-ease. Carved wood summer house. Cliinese fruit,

eaUed le die, from the province of Fokien.

Articles in enamelled copper :

—

Jars, 3 feet liigh.

Censer, cups, covers, and saucers.

Toilet set, complete.

Painted glass screen, with five leaves, five feet high, in

carved ebony frame.

Embroidered Mandarin's dress, cap, and boots, with fan,

chop-sticks, piu'se, and the various appendages of a Man-
darin of rank.

Mother-of-pearl temple, with silver filigree, fruit, gold

trees, (fee., in glass case.

Large screens, with raised crape figm'es.

Table, with marble top and cai'ved ebony legs.

Two Japanese screens, with frames of iron wood.
Large Mandarin chafr.

Lacquered cabinet, with ivory fittings, for a work-table.

Porcelain bath.

Produce of Cliina :

—

Specimens of cotton manufacture.

Samples of nankeens, yellow and white. Manufactinva

of grass or Hiien. Manufactm-es of sUk. Pongee silk

liandkereliiefs, plam and figured. Pongee silk, plain white.

Syechuen pongee, m various colours. Black silk handker-

cliief. Black silks and satins. Crape shawls, handker-

chiefs and scarfs, plain, damasked, and embroidered.

Various silks, gauze, and embroidery.

10 Copland, Chables Matt., A.M., Soicth Villa,

Kemiington Oval—Proprietor.

Chinese writing desk, contauiing the Chinese implements
for wi'iting, calculating, &c.

Cliinese rice paper, two bundles, being the shced pith

of a tree; used for makuig artificial flowers, di'awings, &c.

It is extremely brittle.

Chinese chawmgs, in five books, in silk binding, con-

sisting of designs for lamps, flowers, fr-uits, butterflies, and
insects ; trades ; fishes ; bhds ; amusements

;
shipping

;

costumes
;
landscapes, &c.

Two small drawmgs. Drawings, on rice paper, of fishes,

landscapes, figures, boats, flowers, &e.

Eight small ch'awings, fi-amed and glazed, of similar

material.

Chinese paintings in two sUk frames. Landscapes in oil.

Chinese screen, japanned, black, and gold. This screen

of eight leaves, size eight feet by two, represents the culture

of rice fi'om tlie sowing to the reapuig, harvest home, &c.

Chuiese screen, of rosewood and painted marble panels.

Painted in the peouhar style of the Chinese, and forming
theh usual sideboard centre ornament.

Japanese writing-desk. Exhibited for the style of

japamiing, now being introduced into tliis country. Black

and mother-of-pearl.

Lady's tortoisesheU liau'-comb, finely carved. Pair of

bracelets, fine gold, filigree pattern. Chinese chop-sticks

bearing name of exlubitor in Chinese characters.

Lady's work-table. Box for playing cards. Tca-cad-
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dies. Cigar-boxes. Eotincl writers. Card-case. Card
counter boxes. Faa. Chessmen. Smiff-boxes. Chinese

figures of soapstone. Chop-stick and knife. Spoons.

Chinese compass. China ink. Tissue paper. Writing
and accoimt books. Pigm'ed silk. Pith of a tree.

[It has been considered that much of the superiority of

the Chinese japanning is due to the possession of a superior

gum resin for the varnish employed. Much also must be

attributed to the long experience of the followers of their

art. In England it is comparatively of recent introduc-

tion. Eut exhibited specimens appear to show that

there remains httle to be desu-ed in England of finish and

execvition.—R. E.]

11 Lindsay, H. Hamilton, Berlceley Sqiia/re—
Importer.

Silk :—Bales ofTaysaam and Tsatlee raw silk, weighing

80 catties each.

Damask
;

scarlet, blue, gold colour, gold coloiu- ground

;

and various colovn-s, as wliite, lilac, crimson, light green,

gentian blue, brown, purple, and pearl.

Sample of white flgm-ed satin.

Embroidery. Two pan* of screens with dark wooden
fi-ames.

Embroidered chau'-seats.

Flax :—Seed of the flax from which the Chinese grass-

cloth is made.
Fibre of the flax, tmdressed. Yam.
Grass-cloth, first, second, and thu'd quahties.

Black grass-cloth, first, second, and tliird quaUties.

Brown grass-cloth.

Cotton :—Canton nankeen, yellow, blue, and black.

Wliite cotton cloth. Blue cotton cloth. Grau.t Po.

Grold and silver shoe of Foo-nam gold, weighing 9 tales

7 m. 9 c.

Eight bars sycee silver, weigliing 109 tales.

Grold fihgree, ten sjiecimens.

Silver fihgree, ten specimens.

Porcelain :—Two large jars and two smaller.

Two punch-bowls.

Breakfast set, painted with agricultural and manufac-

tming designs.

Bronze heong loo, or tripods, used for burning incense.

Two cai"ved rhuioceros' horns.

Edible birds' nest, finest quahty.

[The material of which these nests, so highly valued by

the Chinese, are made, is generally considered to be derived

fi-om the fuci, -a race of marine plants. The bird appears

to subject the material to a process of elaboration until

it is reduced to a plastic state, and then moulded into

form. The nests are valued beyond then* weight in gold,

and are only obtained at fearful risks, from the position

they are found in on the precipitous sides of sea chfis,

and in cavernous recesses tmapproachable by sea or land

in the ordinai-y ways. Thefr medicinal properties a^Jpear

to be of a restorative character.—R. E.]

Another, of inferior quahty.

Beche de mer.

Suy-hing Chinese wine, A fermented hquor made from

rice, and clrank hot.

Two jugs for holding the same.

Six silver cups for drinking the wine.

Two models of the feet of Cliinese women.
Tlu'ee Chinese mariners' compasses.

Model of a Chinese pump.
Two Chinese pumps.

1 2 Paekee, The Eev. Dr.—Producer.

Box containing various seeds.

Box containing various woods.

13 AsTELL & Co., Vigo Street, Piccadilly—Troducers.

A Cliinese printing press.

14 Paimee, Macelloch, & Co., 1 King's Arms
Yard, City—Producers.

Some specimens of sflks, from China, made up especially

for the Exhibition.

15 Dent, L.—Producer.

Chinese bedstead, of cm-ious and finished workmansliip,

inlaid with ivory and mother-of-pearl.

Samples of silk.

16 Thoms, p. p., Printer, WartvicJc Square—
Producer.

The original Address, with the signatm-es of 776 mer-

cliants and tradesmen, presented to liis Excellency

Hwang, on Ids being appointed the deputy governor of

the province of Canton, dm'ing the reign of the Em-
peror Kang-he, about the year 1684.

The Address measm-es in length eight feet, and in vsidtli

six feet nine inches. It contains 2,328 Chinese charac-

ters, finely worked in gold, on silk, and is hned with

Chinese embossed velvet, sm'rounded with a gold border.

Accompanied with a translation of the Address, by Mr.
P. P. Thorns.

We, the undersigned, respectfully approach and pray

that a blessing may descend on Tsinclio (private name),

our hteraiy father Hwang, who beuig of noble descent,

may glory and honour attend him ! The poets say that

the tung tree, when agitated vsith the golden wind, not

only sends forth its fragrance, but with age becomes more
luxuriant, and more splendid and glorious. May not such

be said of yom' Excellency ; for when you filled inferior ap-

pointments, one might as well endeavoiu" to stop the ascent

of vapom-, the motion of the clouds, or piill the planets

out of their com-ses, as to impede the promotion of you,

om- minister. We will revert for a moment to the manner
in which you discharged your duties, when on the southern

part of the province, even then were the high exertions of

the one party met by the doubts and fears of the other.

But the obdurate portion of the community were com-

pelled to. respond praise ; while by your natural and aus-

picious talents, you brought low your opponents' lofty

mountain, when the ex):iectations of the people were

reahzed by your vfrtuous hfe.

Unexpectedly you were appointed to preside over the

western district of the city (that part where Eui'opeans

reside), when the respectable and honom-able inhabi-

tants assembled before your door, who resembled a covey

of spaiTows, which hop to and fro, anxious to give expres-

sions to then- feelings, enjoyed what they had long desired,

to offer you then- congratulations on your coming among
them ; and now they thus address you.

We, mean people, have long dreaded covetous magis-

trates, who have been compared to voracious tigers with

wings. But brighter prospects now shine forth ; since the

fehcitous Lin, with its horn, has come among us ; while

the Fung, the king of the birds, has also built his nest.

Having both the Lin and the Fimg, we know we shall

have that which is just and correct. Wlien unable to

trace the footsteps of either the wolf or the tiger, may we
not rejoice ; and at the sound of the drum dance the whole

splendid and luminous day through ? This is natural to

man.
Whilst the five sacred mountains are to the south of

Chuia, Canton is the first of provinces, and of its pro-

vincial districts, Nan-hae is the chief. Here, to the west

of the city, multitudes of inhabitants dwell, who possess

docile dispositions, and who make tranquillity then* ui-

heritance. Enjoying tranquillity, the troubles of commerce
distm'b them not, and in the maintenance of correct prin-

ciples, they consider their lives not worthy a thought.

Heaven's kindness we perceive is not withdi-awn from us,

since yom- Excellency is appointed to preside over us. On
alighting from yom* carriage, you will make yom'self

acquainted with that which agitates and unsettles the

muids of the people
;
when, ere the lapse of several

months, awe and respect will be maintained ;
then, from
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t\v3 going forth of the sun, we shall not require the hctor's

whip to impart fear
;

or, on the sun's setting, be required

to bolt our doors. DweUuig in safety, we sliaU haO. the

morning's splendom*; the blessing of a mild and good
government. When the disorderly of the national family

know and observe correct prmciples ; when the farmer and
the labom-er of the rural districts apply themselves to their

field and garden, industry wUl pervade all classes, whether
their employment be within or without doors. Order being

rendered luminous, who is there that wiU dare insult ? or

who, on examining the benefits of kindness, will violate the

laws ? Knowing your benevolent deportment, we regret

that it is not more widely diifused, for such vh-tue is

Ulimitable. We tremble for the consequences.

The autumn is luxmiant, and the sun shines in full

splendom'. At such a time, well might the man of letters,

and the man that fills an important station, cement them-
selves together, to offer praise to the Divine Powers

!

While the husbandman is smging in his field ; the me-
chanic happy in his shop ; and the merchant dehghted

with his speculations, the sire will beat time as the

cliildren dance, and are regaled with a cup of tea or a glass

of pleasant wine ; and the eyes of the youthful mU sparkle,

as they ascend the stately hall,—for all mankind have a

heart.

Were we to expatiate on your noble vhtuos, or attemjjt

by verse to give them perpetuity, we should find our ideas

bounded, and our feehngs wanting in language, whUe
words would fail to describe your worth. Can Le-chaon-

ting (the presenter of the Adthess) find words ? We
answer for him " Yes, yes !

"—tliis is what we desire.

We who have only studied in the colleges, can but gaze

at the heavens and at the everlasting hills, and wonder at

theh altitude. As we move among the masses of the popu-
lation, whose feelings, as well as their attainments, cause

humOity
;
seeing the scantiness of our intellect

;
having

an eartlily soul, and but hmnan powers ; when compared
with you, our attainments how deficient

!

We have heard that on yom- leaving the capital, you
presided over the district of Tsoo-liang, which became
the means or steps that caused yom* appointment over

the districts Luy-chow and Keung-chow, followed by an
audience with liis Majesty, who conferred on you rank'

vsith promotion. As this will be the year for subjvigating

the violent, honour will be acliieved by him who has been
sent forth by the Han-Lin college.

From time immemorial, Heavenly (Imperial) rank en-

nobles individuals ; wliile Heavenly (Imperial) emolument
daily enriches. Heaven's (the Emperor's) heart or feehngs

towards his family (the people) is daily benevolent. When
the Emperor is enriched, the people have abmidance.

Receiving an appointment from Heaven (the Emperor)
it is Heaven's appointment. The chffusmg of vhtuous
feehngs among the people ; are they not the feehngs or

vii-tues of Heaven ? Of all the multitudinous affairs con-

nected with this mimdane system, there is not one event

but what is derived from Heaven ; not one, but what is

intended for a blessing.

The ode says

—

Pleasure—does it not come from the Prince,*
Who is both Father and mother of his people ?

Joy—comes it not from the Prince
;

Virtuous sounds that know no termination ?

May joy and pleasure exist, as long as- time shall

endure ! which is the blessing of aU those who hold ap-

pointments in Cliina. Why shoidd not the blessing be
multiphed ?

Requesting permission to offer our venerable father a
fuU cup of blessmg, we forthwith, bowing, pay oiu- dutiful

respects.

(Here foUow the signatures of the merchants and
tradesmen.)

Dated during the reign of Eeen-lang,

whose reign closed about a.d. 1722.

2 Forty-two Chinese engravings on wood, descriptive of

* The channel hy which God bestows his national blessin;;s.

the ancient vases of the Shang dynasty, from the year

1743 to 1496 B.C. With a description of each, by the

exliibitor.

3 A Chinese sceptre, of the form of the sceptre given to

Yu, by the Emperor Yu-te-shun, 2169 years B.C., on wliich

the Budhists have depicted the idol Sliow-sing-kung, in a

state of beatitude, accompanied by the Pa-seen, or eight

Chinese deified persons, who are supposed ever to be
rendering assistance to persons in distress, or suffering

under calamity, viz. : 1. Tsaou-kwo-kew ; 2. Han-chung-le
(once a general) ; 3. Te-kwei-le ; 4. Leu-tvmg-pun

;

5. Han-seang-tsze ; 6. Cliung-ko-loo ; 7. San-tsae-lio ;

and 8. Ho-seen-ke (a lady of Canton). They are repre-

sented as succeeding each other in their ascent to the
bhssful regions.

4 The Pa-seen, or eight immortals, carved in stone, on
a stand representing the clouds. On the reverse side of

the stone is the Lung—the Imperial Arms of China—said

to have existed above 5000 years.

5 The goddess Kwan-yin, in stone, on a carved stand.

6 A representation of the god of wealth, who is holding

over his head a small Chinese coin, carved in wood.
7 The god of longevity, carved in wood.
8 Com-t beads, worn by the principal Ministers of State,

unplying that as a horse is governed by the bit and bridle,

so the wearer (the Minister of State) must submit when
necessary to be curbed or governed by the sovereign.

9 An ancient Cliinese celestial map, and a map of the

world, but principally of China. This map gives the

position of those kingdoms that have had intercourse with
Cliina, viz., Tartary, Japan, India, Spain, Portugal, France,

England, &c., as well as the provinces, chief towns, and
districts, and the course of the principal rivers of their

own empire.

10 A beautifully colom-ed modern Chinese celestial

map, by a Budliist priest of Canton. The relative size of

the six nearest planets to the sun are given in an explana-

tion at the foot of the map.
11 A map of the city of Canton, with its pubhc build-

uigs and subm'bs. In the latter is shown the part assigned

to the Em-opean commerce.

17 ElPLET, P. W., Canton.

A collection ofthe various teas exported fi-om Canton :

—

1—5 Chests of souchong, hyson skin, black leaf, pekoe,

3rd class flowery pekoe, and hyson.

6 Canister of second class flowery pekoe.
7—9 Chests of oolong, poucliong, and congou.

10 Case containing two boxes of first-class flowery

pekoe.

11 Half chest twankay.
12 Case contanaing boxes of imperial, gunpowder,

young hyson, and small-leaf hyson.

13 Case containing boxes of scented caper, scented
orange pekoe, and plain caper.

14, 15 Half chest of ning yong, and plain orange pekoe.

16 Case containing boxes of morjime gunpowder, mor-
jtine imperial, and morjune young hyson.

17 Case containing boxes of spiulous scented caper,

spmlous gunpowder, and camshaw teas.

18, 19 Cases containing present teas, and physic teas.

1 8 Baeing Beothees, TUslwpsgate Street—
Producers.

1 Carved ivory tree, with ball containing 24 others, all

from one piece.

[A niunber of ingenious conjectures have been made as

to the manner in which these balls are produced. In a

preceding Class, XXIX., a note occiu's explanatory of the

process. It is stdl, however, a subject of some uncer-

tainty, some authorities stating that they are tm-ned out

of the solid, others that they are ingeniously united

together.—E. E.]

2 Two embroidered chau" covers.

3 Card case, in ivory.
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4 Anotlier in sandalwood.

5 Fom- jjioces ricli satin, different colom-s.

6 Foiu' paintings.

7 Fom- painted lanterns.

8 130 specimens of China-ware.

9 Model of a cargo boat.

10 Model of a mandarin boat (revenue).

11 Cm-iously carved stove and fi'ame.

12 Carved wood ehaii's.

13 Six bronze and tliree carved wooden figures.

, 14 Pair of jars and stands, and pair of wooden stools.

15 Case of small lacquered-ware articles.

The above are all productions of the Chinese, Nos. 9
and 10 being sent out by Hoviqua.

16 Twelve handkercliiefs, embroidered on pina (cloth

made from fibres of the leaf of the pine), the work by
natives of Manilla, PhiHppine Islands.

19 Bbaine, C. T., Way House, near Taunton—
Prodiicer.

Fan of painted and embroidered feathers.

Wooden furniture—Table, 3 ft. 3 in. square, 2 ft. 9 in.

in height. Bookcase, 6 ft. liigh, 3 ft. 9 in. in breadth,

2 ft. 3 in. in depth. Hat stand, V ft. high. Set of minia-

tm"e furnitm'e. Earthenware flower pots. All of Chinese

manufacture.

20 BowEiNG, Edgae a.. Acting Secretaiy to the
Commission—Producer.

Bas-relief specimen of Chinese costume, " a lady of rank
recUning on a sofa." The whole fonued of silk.

21 BoiLEATT, Lieut.-Col. A. H. E., Bengal Engineers,
Gerston Terrace, Paignton, near Taimton—
Producer.

An illuminated missal, containing 64 pages, painted
and written on one side only.

22 Daniell, J., 11 Cumberland Place—Producer.

Two embroidered Shang Hae dresses.

Fan of embroidered feathers.

23 MONTEIRO, L. A., 2 Upper PMUimore Place,
Kensington—Producer.

Five cups and five saucers of Chinese or Oriental
enamelled jeweUed porcelain, with European landscape
m the bottom.

24 BowMATT, Wm., 9 Bread Street, London—
Producer.

A table made in the north of China, being a gift from
John Bowman, Esq., of the fii-m of Messrs. Dent, Beale,
and Shanghai, to the exhibitor.

The accompanying cut represents this table.

25 Rawson, Cheistophee—Producer.

A Japan cabinet. Japan ware.

26 ' Eawson, T. S., Esq.

1 A Japanese cabinet inlaid with mother-of-pearl,

27 Eawson, C, Esq.

2 A Japanese red lacquered ware sweetmeat box, on
wheels.

3, 4 Two Japanese red lacquered ware ornaments.
5 A Chinese ivory ball, containing fifteen separate balls.

6 A specimen of bamboo carving.

7 A Chinese medicine cup.

8 A specimen of Chinese carving, representing the
finger citron.

9 A Chinese figure with head and feet of cast-iron, and
the mantle of the old cracked China ware.

Carved Chinese Table.

30 SiCHAET & Co. (Importers of Chinese and other

Fancy Goods), 169 Fenchurch Street.

1 to 8. A large Chinese vase, painted with 10,000 clia

racters, each character a distinct word ; the whole forming

an ode on longevity. Carved ivory ornaments. Carved

wood ornaments. Dimmutive boxes, carved ii'om peach

stones, representing jmiks, baskets, &c. Glass screens and
paintings on glass. A large censer, being a fine specimen

of enamelling on copper. Pans and hand-screens, manu-
factured from the gelatme of the head of a fish. China-

ware of various descriptions.

28 EAWSOif, Mrs.

10 A specimen of Chinese needlework, embroidery in

silk.

29 Specimens of grass cloth, or China linen, shipped by
Messrs. Wm. Ptjstan & Co., at Canton, to Messrs. James
Baebee & Co., Southampton, and Messrs. G. H. and
J. F. WuLFE, London.

Grass cloth. Bundles of flax yarn. Bvmdle of flax.

IlaLf-catty of flax seed.

1

-Producer.

By Patrick Dud-
81 Waxkinshaw, W., Song Kong-

A Chinese temple or summer-house,
geon.

The " Celestial cup," presented at Hong Kong races,

1850. Silver cup, presented at Hong Kong races. Ne-

phrite or jade-stone cup.

32 Twining, Eichaed, 13 Bedford Place, Eussell

Square—Producer.

Large copper tripod, with stand, and a mai-ble stool for

same.

Marble screen, large, and a smaller one.

1 Copper vessel, with wooden top and stand.

2 " Buffalo with man." Stands for each.

Marble top and stand for the small articles.
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33 Cabpentee, F. S., Qaeeris Road, St. John's Wood
—Proprietor.

A cai-ved bamboo walking-stick, from tlie nortli of China.

34 Standish & Noble—Importers.

Cttpressus fanehris, or weeping cypress, a new hardy
tree, imported from the north of Chhia. ( Outside Eastern
JSnd.)

Japan.

No. 28, Eed copper from Japan ; No. 20, Vegetable

wax ; No. 22, Specunens of variiish ; and No. 11, A pro-

duct styled coarse silk in the list fm'nished, but supposed
to be the fibre of a species of cactus.

35 Hammond, "W. P., & Co., London—Importers.

Specimens of the various teas imported into tliis coimtr^'

from Oiina, comprising the different qualities of congou,
souchong, oolong, orange pekoe, twankay, hyson, young
hyson, imperial, gunpowder, &c. Small bmidles of tea

leaves m an imtwisted state, and also tightly twisted into

rope ; made from the large leaves wliich shoot from the

plant after being cut down. Twelve native paintings on
rice jiaper, illustrative of the tea-plant cultivation, &c.

Specimens of the different quahties of China raw silk. A
camphor work-box contaming ivory carvings.

36 Hammond, Wm., London—Producer.

Model, made to scale, of an opium smugglhig-boat, used
on the coast of Cliina.

37 Beencastle, Dr., 80 Albany Street, Regenfs
Park—Producer.

1 Cliinese soldier's sword.
2 Mandarin's sword.

3 Mandarm's double sword, in one scabbard.

4 Chinese ornamental sword, made entirely of cash.

5 Chinese opimn pipe, with apjmrtcnanees.

6 Life-buoy, generally tied to the backs of all children

hvhig in boats on the rivers of Cliina.

7 to 9 Chinese pillow, padlock, and razor.

10 Cliinese soldier's hat.

11, 12 Two can'ed bamboo cups.

13 Pui'se always worn by Chinamen in front.

(All the former articles from Canton.)
14 Cliinese beggar's gong, which he can beat in any shop

until alms are given to liim.

15 A bundle of money, called " a mace," contaiamg
100 cash, value 4rf.

16 Mandarm's chop-sticks and knife-case, worn by the
side of his sword.

17 Chop-sticks used by the lower orders.

18 Scales earned by Cliinamen at Canton to weigh
Spanish dollars which are cm-rent tliere.

19 Tea plant from the Fa-tee gardens, near Canton.
20 Beans fr-om which soy is made by fermentation, from
Whampoa.
21 Oil pamtuig by a Chuiaman, copied fi'om an English

print, fr-om Canton.

22 Bamboo slui't, worn in very hot weather, from
Shanghai.

23 Monster bean from Kandalla, in the Ghauts, Bombay
Presidency. Each bean can be made into a smitf-box.

24 Baag-nouk, or tiger's claw, used by the Malmittas to

assassinate a secret enemy, from Poona.—See " Bern-
castle's Yoijaye to China" vol. i. page 238.

38 Ansted, Professor, 17 Manchester Street, Man-
chester Square—Producer.

A collection of minerals fi-om Clihia, made and for-

warded by Dr. Bowring, Her Britannic Majesty's Consul

at Hong Kong.

These minerals include the following articles :

—

Tlu-ee specunens of coal from different parts of Cliuia.

A black calcareous flagstone from the south-west part

of Canton province, used for tombstones, tablets, &c. A
red gritstone used in pavuig Canton. Four specimens of

sandstone of various degrees of fineness used as hones and
whetstones. One fine hone that has been long in use.

One piece of soapstone (steatite) used with hones.

Two cut blocks, and foiu' small cyUnders of hard jade,

illustrating the working of that stone, and one specmieu
of a kind of coarse granite, the powdered fragments of

which are used in cuttmg jade.

One specimen of wliite, and four of smoky quartz, used

for spectacle glasses.

Tlu'ee specimens of fibrous gypsmn (crystaUine).

Four specimens of malaclute, and one packet of cinna-

bar, in grains, fi'om Yunnan province, both used as pig-

ments.

Fom* specimens of common kinds of clay used m coarse

pottery, &c., and one tile made of such clay.

[These imnerals are of considerable interest, and were

obtained by Dr. Bowring, at the request of the exliibitor,

conveyed at the close of the last year, and acted on imme-

diately, but the time occupied in forwarding the goods,

prevented an earher exhibition of them. Of the whole

series, the coals are, perhaps, among the most interesting,

as although the specimens are small, there is not a shadow

of doubt as to thefr beuig true coal, and not hgnite. The

three specimens are from different locahties, and of very

different kinds, one beuig probably anthracitic, another

bitmninous, and the tliird probably intermediate. There

can be no doubt of the importance of these minerals, if

they can be brought to the coast at a cheap rate.

The whetstones are also of some interest, and the hone

appears to be of admhable quahty, its texture being per-

fectly even and fine gramcd. The jades are also worth

notice, as, although munerous finished specimens had been

frequently sent, the raw material had not often been seen.

It is fine grained, and must have been vei-y difficult to

work. The clays are of the common kind, but fine, and

of very fafr quahty, at least in appearance.—D. T. A.]
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The contributions of several British exhibitors, with those of one native, have been brought together in order

to convey a somewhat adequate conception of the peculiar industrial products of this country. The collection,

though not of great extent, is of much interest, and presents a faithful picture of the peculiar direction taken
by the industrial activity of Persia. In particular, the celebrated rugs and carpets of Persian production are

represented, and give a true test of the prevalence of those principles of chromatic selection which influence the

inhabitants of bright and sunny climates. The gold and silver embroideries form likewise a distinguishing

feature in articles of apparel of Persian origin. The character of these articles can never be mistaken ; the

ornament displaying much tastefulness, but that peculiarity of arrangement and design which immediately
leads to the recognition of its Eastern origin. The miscellaneous objects connected with Eastern luxuries, and
particularly with that of smoking, also exhibit their characteristic features. The interest of the manufacturer

will be awakened by the box of samples of silk exhibited, and which have been derived from the factory at

Luedia, near Antioch, in North Syria. The four Persian panels, representing the incidents of an Oriental

marriage, are also curious and instructive.— E. E.

1 Abbott, F., Esq., 22 Jermyn Street.

Two Persian rugs.

Two boxes carved pear-wood spoons.

Tliree pair papier maclie book covers.

Two looking glass frames.

Five kalemdans (penholders).

Two Persian knives. Four purses.

2 Aeaman, Haud, Esq. (Agent, D. Muller, 32 Lowndes
Street, Belgrave Square.)

Three silk and gold embroidered scarfs.

Two scarfs (all silk).

Two dresses for ladies, in silk and cotton.

A dress for a gentleman, in silk and cotton.

A silk and gold embroidered cushion.

Four silk and gold bags for ladies.

Three pair silk and gold shppers for ladies.

Two pair silk and gold shppers for gentlemen.

Three silk and gold caps for gentlemen.

A caifea (head-dress or tm-ban). A sUk girdle.

Embroidered pm-ses and sashes.

Ornaments of various kinds, such as seals, rings, &c., of

Jerusalem manufacture.

3 Thompson, J. E., Esq., M.D., 5 SuffolJc Place,

Pall Mall.

Two pieces of Persian needlework.

Two handsome sUk scarfs (new patterns).

Four pieces of embroidered gold and silver (for shppers,

caps, and reticules).

A purse. Scented wood.
Two beads. Scented wood.
A mother-of-pearl bead.

A Persian khorapan dagger, with ivory carved handle,

with female figure.

A narghih or hooka, for smoking.

A lady's amber mouth-piece. Three silk pm-ses.

Two pair lady's shppers, yellow.

A silk and cotton under garment, of a pecuhar manu-
facture.

A handsome cloak of peculiar material.

A table cover of Persian manufactm-e.

A box of sUk samples, from the factory at Luedia, near

Antioch, North Syria.

Four boxes with Persian scenes painted on them.

A smaU packet of Farnbac or Persian tobacco, most
useful as a medicine in stomach and chest affections.

A group and six figures in Oriental costume, and a

Druse Princess wearing the Tantour, a pecuhar head-dress

in Moimt Lebanon.
Several valuable books and manuscripts in Persian,

Turkish, and Arabic.

Specimens of medicines from Syria, Tm'key, and Persia.

Samples of wheat fi'om the above countries.

An Oriental album, showing the costumes of these

countries, &c.

4 Ede, Feancis, & Son.

Four Persian panels :

—

1 Agis, an old king of Persia, having no male issue, and
an only daughter, is here represented buying a neighbour-

ing cliief named YussuiF, to marry him to his daughter

Zulika, thereby retaining the throne in his own family.

Porters are seen bringing the money, of which a great

quantity is Ijdng on the ground.

2 The old king Agis making a feast to Tussufi" his in-

tended son-in-law, who is here represented standing on

one side, while the women are dancing before the throne.

3 Here is represented the old king's daughter Zulika,

in her harem, and the shame and confusion of her maids

of honor, at the entrance of Yussuff before being mar-

ried.

4 Yussiifi" becomes king by his marriage, and is here

represented at dinner with his courtiers.
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5 Watson, Bell, & Co., 35 Old Bond Street.

Three Persian carpets.

6 COPELAND, Alderman, M.P.

A carpet, 34 feet by 9 feet 6 inclies.

7 BiDWELL, John, Esq.

A table cover.

8 Majoe, C. T., Esq., 21 Billiter Street, London.

Two Persian rifles and a sabre.

9 Mills, W. F., jun., Esq., 3 King's Parade, Chelsea

—Proprietor.

Various articles collected by Mr. MiUs, sen., during a

residence of some years in Persia.

Portraits of the late Schah, his son, prime minister,

and several others, executed in water colours, by a Persian
artist.

Persian table cover, (needlework).

Persian dress (male).

Inlaid Persian work-boxes.

Papier mache work-boxes.

Persian pen -cases, playing cards, scissors, padlock,

lady's coUar and veil ; comb and glass in box.

Arabic almanac.

Damascus sword blade.

Indian chessmen.

Bombay work-baskets and card-baskets, &c.

10 Htjdson, J., 132 Oxford Street.

Illustrations of Persian smoking, with various specimens
of Oriental pipes, tobacco, &c.
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From this interesting group of islands several articles

deserving of notice have been sent. Her Majesty
Queen Pomaro exhibits an interesting collection of

s]iecimens of native mannfactures. The material of

some of these is derived from the leaves of a species of

Fandanus, that of others is obtained from a species of

Tacca, and white cloth from the inner part of the bread-

fruit tree, with fringe from that of a kind of HiJnscvs,

arc also shown. An interesting object also is an Indian

vase, employed for keeping the utensils used at meals.

Specimens of coffee and cotton of native growth are

likewise exhibited in this collection.

—

11. E.

Hee Majesty Pojiabe, Queen of the Society Isles.

1 Eight fine mats, manufactiu-ed by women of the

Society Islands. The tissue is formed of the leaves of the

Fara, a variety of the Fandanus odoratissimns of Lin-

naeus. The leaves of this shrub are shaped hke a long

sword, about 5 centimetres broad, and one metre or more
in length. Before using them they are submitted to the

foliowmg preparation.

After having gathered the leaves they are buried

in the sand close to the sea for about a month, to render

tliem soft
;
they are then scraped with a shell to render

tliem supple and smooth, this process should be gone
through with care, as the fineness of the mat depends on

it. The leaves having been thus prepared, are divided

into threads whicli should always be . of one fineness for

the same mat ; for this operation a shell cut lilie a saw is

used. The plaiting is then nothing but an afiaii- of patience.

2 Five head-dresses (coronets), and eighteen pieces of

tissue for ladies' bonnets. These are also made by
women. The material used is the plant commonly known
in these islands by the name of pia, arrow-root by tlie

EngUsh, Tacca pumalijida by botanists. The petals of

this plant are gathered a short time after it has flowered,

and when the seeds begin to form
;
they are divided into

threads and plaited, being rubbed at the same time with a

shell on a plank or any other support. This operation

causes the green colour entirely to disappear, destroys the

inner skm, and leaves only the fibrous parts which are

extremely thin. They are then dried in the sun, by
which the pia acquires that brilliant whiteness which
forms then' chief merit. By taking care to preserve

them against damp, the bonnets and coronets of pia

retain their freshness for several years.

3 Three pieces of white cloth, manufactm-ed by the
women of the Society and neigliboiu'ing Islands. In tliis

manufacture they employ the bark of the young branches
of the Artocarpits of Linnceus, commonly called the bread-

fruit tree, and known to tlie inhabitants by the name of
maiore or uru. The yeUow frmge to this is made from the

iimer bark of the Hibiscus teleaceus, and is an article of

dress worn by the native chiefs of both sexes. They
choose those branches of about two or three centime-

tres in diameter, whicli they strip of their bark close

to where the branch joins the tree. This bark is then
stripped of its skin and beaten with a mallet. They
treat in the same manner the bark of the ante, Brous-
soretia pafyrifera of botanists, which is employed also

in the composition of this cloth, being used to give it a

consistency and whiteness. The two together are then
exposed to the dews of the niglit for three or four weeks,
they are then mixed in equal proportions, and formed into

httle bimdles which are beaten with a maUet tiU they
become a pulp. The mallets used are formed partly of

stone. For the commencement of the operation the sides

of the mallet are a demicentimetre in size, and as tlie

pulp gets finer the mallets are tm'ned or changed, so as to

arrive gradually at a sm-face of not more than a millimetre

or even less.

4 A hinai or Indian vase, in which is kept the utensils

which the Taliitians use during fheh repasts. The mate-
rial used is of a remarkable tenacity, and is made of

the Fru<]enistra luoiliano of botanists, a sort of " Siam
filandreuse, or tige rampante," which is called by the inliabi-

taiits leie. AU the ancient chiefs used the hinai ; but
now that our vessels in earthenware, glass, and porcelain

have become known, they are very httle used.

HuETELL, M., French Colonist.

A specimen of native coffee.

A speomien of native cotton.

Aeea, E. 30.

SiE K. ScHOMBUEGK, the well known botanist and tra-

veller, has transmitted from tliis republic a collection

of raw materials of much value and interest. It in-

cludes mineral and vegetable products, principally the

latter. The mineral products consist of specimens of

copper ores, and of other ores from unexplored mines
in the interior of the island. The vegetable produc-
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tions comprise a number of specimens of mahogany of

different qualities, and some of satin-wood. Samples
of starch and of vegetahlc wax, and a singular petrified

mass of half-burnt wood was also found here.

—

R. E.

ScHOMBrEaK, Sir EoBEiiT, H. M. Consul to the

Domiiiician Republic.

Copper ore and allied rock, from the miexplored mines

in the interior of the island of St. Domingo (Dominician
repubhc).

A petrified piece of shaucha, a wood used at St. Domingo
for posts to construct huts, &c. It has probably been

converted into stone after the hut liad been bm'nt down,

for the wood bears the mark of fh-e. Received from Senor

Antonio Volta, of the city of St. Domuigo.
Starch prepared from a plant called Zuayiga, found in

great abmidance in St. Domingo.
Vegetable wax and candles, prepared in the island from

the produce of a shrub (probably Myrica cerifera, Lin.)

indigenous in the northern parts of the Dominician re-

pubhc.
Fourteen specimens of mahogany and four specimens of

espenillo, or satin-wood, from St. Domiugo, viz. ;

—

1—3 Caoba veteada, common.
4, 5 Caoba mosqueada claro.

6, 7 Caoba mosqueada.

8 Caoba iloreada. 9 Caoba media ondeada.

10, 11 Caoba ondeada.

12 Caoba trabada, y fioreada.

13 Caoba trabada. 14 Caoba media enrizada.

15 Espenillo trabado. 16 Espenillo ondeada.

17 Espenillo enrizado. 18 Espenillo haspeado.

East op TiiANSErT, M. Paet op 42.

Four exhibitors only have furnished productions of

Ih-azilian industry. These consist of a beautiful bouipiet

of flowers made of feathers, a model, some specimens of

native working in leather, and some ornamental objects

made of the elytra of beetles.—R. E.

1 Adamson, Olive, G., 11 Panton Square,

HaymarJcet.

A bouquet of flowers of Brazil, made of the birds'

feathers of that counti-y, with the exception of a few made
of beetles' wings in their natural colom-s. The bouquet

comprises specimens of the coffee, cotton, and tobacco

flowers. Constructed expressly for the Exliibition.

2 Cox, —

.

Model of a native raft.

3 MoRNAY, Edward de. (Agent, Mr. Peat, Saddler,

14 Old Bond Street, London.)

Set of bridle reins. These reins were procured from the

province of Rio Grande da Sul, BrazU, by Dr. Domingos
da Sonza Liao, Scnhor d'Eugeuho, planter, in the pro-

vince of Pernambuco, for the Exhibition, by the exhi-

bitor.

They are made of raw huUock's hide, and hnked with
silver ; the hide is prepared, cut, and plaited without the

aid of tools, other than a common knife.

Cap. The cap is made m the Serta6 (the interior) of

the province of Pernambuco. The leather is made from
the hide of the red deer of that eoimtry.

These articles are intended by the exhibitor as speci-

mens of the industry of the less civilized of the uihabi-

tants of the BrazUs.

4 Major, C. T., 21 BiUiter Street, London.

Leaves and butterfly made of beetles' wmgs, by Henrique
Jose da Sdva, Rio de Janeho.

Eeatin&, TnoMAS, 79 St. PauVs Churchyard—
Importer and Proprietor.

Specimen of matico {Piper anyitstifolium),i\\e Peruvian

styptic, imported fi-om the province of Cheqvias, in the

eastern extremity of BoUvia,

[This valuable plant, which is esteemed as a powerful

stjqitie and astringent, was first made known to the

medical profession in England, by Dr. Jcffvys, of Liver-

pool, m 1839. It has been foiuid to be of the greatest

value in cases of diarrhcEa and cholera.—R. W.]

East op Transept, M. Part op 42.

The only contributor of Chilian objects is one who has

forwarded an interesting specimen of the mineral wealth

of that country. This is a lump of gold ore, weighing

3 cwt., which was brought from a deep mine on the

back of a miner. There are also specimens of other

ores, which contain a large iier centage of copper, a

metal generally far more iirodnctive to the mine-owner
than the preceding.—R. E.

1 Schneider & Co., Broad Street Mews.

A lump of sohd gold ore, weighing 3 cwt. Brought on

the back of a miner from a depth of 45 yards below the

sm'face.

Two samples of copper ores, containing 62 per cent, of

piu'c copper.
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South Abea, S. 1.

The most interesting feature in this small collection

is the exhibition of emeralds. Four out of the five

exhibitors have sent only these precious stones. They
are shown iu their rough state, and of various degrees

of purity. The larger specimens are defective in

regard of colour and the presence of flaws. The
mine of Muzo in this republic has been the source of

these stones. In Class 1 of the United Kingdom, an
interesting specimen of emeralds in their matrix is

shown which may be advantageously compared with
these specimens. Some samples of cocoa reputed to

be of superior flavour are also exhibited.—E. E.

1 A bag of cocoa. Various emeralds.

2 GrEUT, Benjamin—Importer.

A bag of cocoa (Theobroma cacao), known in commerce
as Caraccas cocoa ; consumed chiefly in Spain and South
America.

,3 Bailaeas, Gr. E., Bogota—Importer.

A specimen of emerald, the property of the exhibitor,

from the mine of Muzo in New Granada.

4 Paeis, E., Bogota—Producer.

Specimens of emeralds, from the mine of Muzo in the

republic of New Granada.

5 BoNiTO, Sir T.

Specimens of rough emeralds.

South Aeea, L. Part oe 42.

From Mexico a few interesting though unimportant
articles have been sent through the Mexican Commis-
sioner. The landscape in relief is a singular illustra-

tion of a peculiar art of pictorial representation. The
collection of woods may prove of value to the naturalist,

with the wax models of Mexican fruits, flowers, and
reptiles. A bottle of oil, called oil of coquillo, is also

exhibited.—E. E.

The Mexican Commissionee. (Thi-ough Messrs. Dun-
lop & Scherles, Southampton ; and Messrs. Lightly and
Simeon, London.)

A landscape in a gilt frame of the material known by
the name of camalote : in rehef.

A frame of wax flowers.

A collection of woods.
Oil of coquillo in a small vessel.

An etching in a frame.

Three cakes of cliittle (first material).

Designs of fruit and reptiles in wax.
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Commissioner, Edwaed Riddle. Secretary, N. S. Dodge.

The industry of the United States, though extending over numeroiis branches of manufactures, mining, navi-

gation, and useful handicrafts, is, in a very large proportion, devoted to the pursuit of agriculture. Whole
sections of the country have, until within a short time, virtuallj^ disregarded, if not explicitly disowned, ever}^

other pursuit, and have left mining, trades, and manufactures, together with the resources and means for their

prosecution, without encouragement either by state legislation or by the application of caiiital and labour to

their development. The natural effect of this has been to give prominence in the exhibition of industrial

results to raw materials and articles of food rather than to manufactured goods. Those parts of the

country which engage in other arts than such as furnish raw materials, naturally seek at home the markets
for their manufactures, finding it in general unnecessary to go abroad in pursuit of a foreign commerce for

their productions.

The absence in the United States of those vast accumulations of wealth which favour the expenditure of

large sums on articles of mere luxury, and the general distribution of the means of procuring the more sub-
stantial conveniences of life, impart to the productions of American industry a character distinct from that of

many other coimtries. The expenditure of months or years of labour lapon a single article, not to increase its

Intrinsic value, but solely to augment its cost or its estimation as an object of virtu, is not comiDon in tlie

United States. On the contrarj^ both manual and mechanical labour are applied with direct reference to

increasing the number or the quantity of articles suited to the wants of a whole people, and adapted to

promote the enjoyment of that moderate competency which prevails among them. It is nevertheless true,

that a moderate number of establishments in the United States are either partially or whollj' devoted to

the production of goods of the more expensive kinds. Displays of these, together with other productions of

American industry, are annually made at four or five of the principal cities of the United States, but they are

hardly seen in the Exhibition. Those American Exhibitions, though local, and limited generally to the pro-

ductions of a small part of the whole country, have usually far exceeded, both in the number, variety, and
perfection of the articles, what is presented by the entire country in the London Exhibition.

In the precious as well as tlie useful metals, with the single exception of tin, the United States are exceed-
ingly abundant. Besides the recently developed treasure of gold in California, there is on the south-eastern
Atlantic slope a belt of gold-producing country extending from Georgia and South Carolina throiigh North
Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland, and, at rare intervals, further still to the north-eastward, till it reaches the
borders of Canada. The industry employed ujion this district of country has yielded at different periods from
half a million to two millions of dollars annually.

The silver mines of North Carolina are mostly in near proximity with those of gold, but the precious metal
is immediately associated with the minerals of lead. In the copper region of Lake Superior, silver is found
closely united with the copper, especially in the extraordinary veins of native copper which abound in that
quarter.

The samples of those veins in the Exhibition (one of them being more than a ton in weight), though well
calculated to impress the beholder, are by no means of unusual dimensions. The exploration is in its infancy

;

but the quantity of native copper (which contains traces of silver) already amounts to several hundreds of

tons per annum.
The mines of mercury in California are rich, and very favourably located to serve the purposes of the

reduction of gold ; the more immediate object to which the industry of that State is directed. A very recent
discovery of cinnabar in North Carolina, will possibly be found equally important to the mining of precious
metals in that and adjoining States.

Iron ores, in all the varieties known to any part of the world, are, m the LTnited States, found in abundance,
which may be truly termed exhaustless

;
they are but imperfectly represented by the specimens in the Exlii-

bition. The iron moimtains of Missouri are yet but very jiartially worked, as are the magnetic ores of northern
New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine. The hai^natites of numerous States have been more
generally employed in the charcoal and anthracite iron furnaces, while tlie argillaceous carbonates, existing in

[Official Illttsteated Catalogue.] 5 I
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great quantities in connection with all the extensive coal fields of the country, have received, thus far, much
less attention. For the manufacture of steel, a portion of the magnetic ores of New York are believed to be
nearly as valuable as those of Dannemora, in Sweden. The number of iron works at which iron is manu-
factured from the ore in the United States, is probably not less than 600 or 700, but as many have at present

suspended operations, the total quantitj^ of their products cannot be accurately ascertained.

From their extensive applications to the arts, especially as pigments, the ores of zinc in several States of the

Union are attracting considerable attention. The red oxide of one locality, together with its useful products,

is well displayed in the Exhibition Large deposits of the sulphurets and carbonates accompany the still more
abundant minerals of lead in Missouri, Wisconsin, and other States.

By far the greatest application of mining industry in the United States is that devoted to the raising of coal.

The amount annually produced is probably more than four millions of tons ; that of anthracite alone being

not far from three millions. Its aiDiDlication to steam-engines, to the manufacture of iron in all its deij'art-

ments, is of exceeding importance to the industry and traffic of the country, while its employment in large

cities for every domestic use, as well as for the industrial workshop therein established, exercises, on account
of its freedom from smoke, a most salutary influence in preserving streets and houses, as well as the inhabitants

and their apparel, from the perpetual annoyance elsewhere resulting from the sooty exhalations of bituminous
coal. The semi-bituminous, highly bituminous, and cannel coal, distributed over about twenty States of the

Union, are engaging much industry and capital in their exploration, and greatly aiding the extension of steam
navigation, and the prosecution of numerous branches of art to which their respective properties have severally

adapted them.
The manufacture of flint, bottle, and window glass is extensively prosecuted in the United States ; but of

plate glass nearly the whole su2)ply of the country is imported. Of earthenware the coarser varieties only are

produced in any considerable quantities. Of'the finer earthenware and porcelain the whole supply is imported.

Materials, both for glass and porcelain, are found in great abundance and purity in various parts of the country.

In the manufacture of textile goods, of those qualities which supply the general wants of the community,
large numbers of persons are employed at establishments sjiread over a majority of the States. The cotton-

growing States are, in one or two instances, consuming at their own mills a large portion, if not the whole, of

their produce in that staple, and the number of those factories is on the increase.

From all the manufactories of cotton goods, only some ten or twelve samples appear in the Exhibition.

The article of largest export from the United States is raw cotton. It is also an article of extensive commerce
between one part of the country and another for purposes of home consumption.

Woollen cloths, cassimeres, blankets, carpets, shawls, and sundry other articles, are among the prominent
articles manufactured at many of the mills in the United States. Ingrain, Brussels, and other carpets are

woven by American machinery, but only three samples of its work appear among the American contributions.

In the branch of manufactures from caoutchouc, the inventors and manufacturers of the United States have
given much attention to those multiplied uses to which the peculiar properties of that substance ada])ts it, and
have added one application to another, till nearly every known article of clothing, many of furniture, and
numerous useful implements for various arts, are now manufactured from this material.

The inventive activity of the Americans is manifested in the annual production of about one thousand
patented inventions, the novelty of which must be proved by a thorough examination, prior to the grant of

letters patent for them. As might reasonably be expected, the largest number of these inventions is devoted

to improvements in agriculture, especially referring to the implements for cultivating the soil, securing the

crops, and preparing them for consumption. The aim of the inventors has been at once to secure simplicity

and efficiency, alike remote from the rudeness which marked the farming tools of a semi-barbarous age, and
from the complexity which adds costliness without adding value to many implements of husbandry of

modern times. Without the improved machines for harvesting and securing them, many of the crops could

not, owing to the scarcity of labour, be gathered in season, or, if managed solely on the plan of hand-labour,

would not pay expenses. The characters just stated are illustrated in the few agricultural macliines in the

American part of the Exhibition.

Another branch of invention on which American ingenuity has been much employed relates to transportation

by steam-vessels, railways, and common roads. The speed and convenience, the general accommodation, and
the moderate expense attending the conveyance both of jjersons and merchandize, attest the success which has

crowned these eflbrts. Except in the matter of bridges for railways and of carriages for common roads, how-
ever, this whole department is nearly without an illustration among the articles on exhibition. Of the

numerous machines for dressing lumber, used in constructing buildings and for other purposes, one or two
samples only are shown. It is by aid of machines of this class that builders in the United States can afford

to construct, on one side of the continent, dwellings and warehouses to be set iip on the other, after transport-

ing them from Maine to California, through at least a semi-circumference of the globe.

But in no branch of invention or industry has the labour of the United States been more successfully

directed to what the community feels to be among its most urgent and universal wants, than in the means
and appliances for diffusing knowledge through the press. Large establishments have full occupation in manu-
facturing printing-presses, not a few of which are capable, when fully occupied, of throwing off from 5,000 to

12,000 impressions per hour. The manufacture of paper in all its varieties is commensurate with the exten-

sive circulation of journals, pamphlets, and books.

Intimately connected with the other means of rapid, cheap, and unrestrained intercourse between all parts

of the country is the Magnetic Telegraph, on which American ingenuity has been employed with signal

advantage. The moderate cost and the easy use of American telegraphs have led to their general application

for connecting the remotest parts of the country with each other, for the transmission of intelligence, for con-

veying meteorological information, for ascertaining longitude, determining questions in geodesy, and recording

astronomical observations with an ease and precision never before attained. Being enlisted in, or confined to,

no special interests, but open, on equal terms, to all who choose to employ its aid, the telegraph confers its

benefits on every branch of industry, and invigorates every interest, productive, commercial, social, and

scientific.
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Bakee, Samuel, Portsmouth, New HampsJdre—
Inventor.

Sample of work done by a " paying machine ;" an in-

vention for tarring tbe seams of vessels.

[Tarring, or " paying " the seams of vessels, when done

by hand, is attended with many difficulties and much
waste. The pitch is not propeily confined to the seams,

but is spread upon the adjoining surface of the planks,

and the scraping off of the sm-plus pitch is a laborious

an^ expensive operation. The machine of this exliibitor

is intended to obviate these difficulties. He brings the

testimony of officers of the American navy to show that it

does its work well, and with a great saving of material and

laboiu*. The article exhibited is a specimen of the work

done by the machine.

The usual mode of "paying" seams is with a mop.

A syringe has also been employed.—S.]

2 Amoskeag MANUFACTtmiNG CoMPATTT, Manchester,

New Sampshii-e—Producer.

Cotton cloth, including ticking, sheeting, striped shirt-

ing, bleached flannel, and drilling.

[The Amoskeag Manufacturing Company is one of the

oldest estabhslunents in the United States for the manu-
facture of cotton goods. It has 62,000 spmdles, making

about No. 15 yarn
; 1,645 looms, which weave 20,000,000

yards per annum. The number of operatives employed is

2,500.

In addition to the cotton-mills, the same Company have

an extensive machine-shop, employing 500 hands.

The cotton goods made are sheetings, drillings, cotton

flannels, tickings, &c. The samples exhibited are taken

from the stock on hand, not manufactm'ed for the occa-

sion.—S.]

3 Eastman, Eobeet, Concord, New Hampshire—
Inventor.

Stone-dressing machine.
This machine is intended to substitute mechanical for

hand labour in dressing stone for architectural pm-poses.

[By a peculiar process of " chilling," in casting, iron

acquires an intense hardness, tliat adapts it for reducing

the surface of stone. Cutters made by this process retain

their sharpness for a long time. In this machine the stone

to be dressed is passed under a series of revolving bm-rs, or

cutters, the various shapes of which are so regulated as to

impart to it the required form. The great expense of

hand-dressing stone has proved an obstacle in the way of

its more general introduction as a building material, wliich

the judicious apphcation of macliinery to the pm-pose wiU.

tend to remove. The machine of the exliibitor wUl be found

at work in the department of Machinery in Motion.—S.]

4 Hauel, Jules, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Manufacturer.

Perfumery and fancy soaps.

5 Speatt, James, Cincinnati, Ohio—Inventor.

Lightning-rods, points, and insulators.

[To attain a large sm'face, strength and facility of bend-
ing, together with economy of material, are the objects to

be aimed at in the construction of hghtning-rods. The
rods here exliibited accompUsh these objects by the follow-

ing arrangements. They are, in cross section, a small

cylinder, with four or more flanges or radii. This fonn
secures a large surface, witli small expenditure of metal.

Stiffiiess is secured by twisting the rod. Tlie points are

surrounded at then' base by three regular gold-plated

cast-steel negative magnets, and one is secm-ed to the brass

connection at every joint, thus aflbrding fui-ther means of

favouring the silent discharge. Zinc rings, between or

encircHng tlie joints of the metal are used for the impor-

tant purpose of preventing oxidation, so as to preserve the

brightness of the points and upper jiortion of the rod.

The fastenings and insulators are a convenient con-

trivance for attacluiig the rod in such a way that it can be

displaced without removing them from the buildings.]

G Heath, Gabriel, Delhi, Ohio—Producer.

Spechnen of Indian corn.

7 LouDEHBACK, M. J., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Specimens of preserved peaches.

8 MooKLAE & Chiles, Cincinnati, Ohio—Producers.

Specimens of leaf and roll tobacco.

9 HtJNTEE, Wm. M., Cincinnati, Ohio—Inventor.

Artificial teeth on an improved principle.

10 Shepheed, R. A. J., Cincinnati, Ohio—
Manufacturer.

A slurt.

11 Teatman, T. H., Cincinnati, OA;o—Producer.

Specimens of American Catawba wine.

12 Buchanan, R., Cincinnati, Ohio—Producer.

Specimen of Catawba wine.

13 Coeneau & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio—Producers.

Specimen of Catawba wine.

[In all essential particulars this wine resembles the

Grerman hock or Rhenish wine ; is shglitly acid in taste,

holding in solution a small portion of tartaric acid, wliich

in progi-ess of tune is deposited, when the wine becomes

more nuld and smooth; it is very hglit, and dehcate

in flavour.

Most persons upon first trial are disappointed ui not

finchng the Catawba a sweet wine. It may be remarked,

that the shglitly sub-acid flavour wliich characterises the

Catawba wine is that wluch constitutes its peculiarity and

its merit. With many persons the taste for it is very

soon acquired, with others it reqim-es considerable time.]

14 Williams, N. L., Cincinnati.

Hemp-dressing machines.

15 DuHME, H., Cincinnati, OAio—Producer.
Specimen of Catawba wme.

[The Catawba grape is unknown in Europe as a wine-

bearing grape. It is extensively cultivated on tlie banks

of the Oluo river, in the neighbom'hood of Cincmnati, the

cliief seat of the wine manufactm-e in the United States.

The wine produced from it resembles the Rhenish wines,

and is by some thought to equal them in flavoiu". The
manufactui'e, though yet in its infancy, is attracting much
attention, and grovsing in importance in America.—S.]

16 Hazaet, R., Cincinnati, Ohio—Inventor.

Compound microscope.

1 7 Baenaed, John, Lanesville, Ohio—Manufacturer.

Brushes, brooms, and whisks.

5 12
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18 Emort, Thomas, Cincinnati, OJiio—Maniifactm-er.

Lard-Oil and adamantine candles.

[Lard-oU is obtained from lard by means of cold and

pressm'e. The iiqiud portion, or elaine, is tlius separated

fi-om the more solid part, the stearine. The latter is the

material employed for caudles. The United States de-

livers annually about 8,000 kegs of lard at the port of

Liverpool alone. Lard-oil is much used for lamps.

—

R. E.]

1 9 Fkank, E., Cincinnati, Ohio—Manufactiu-er.

Specunens of lard oil.

20 McGregob & Lee, Cincinnati—Inventors.

Improved bank lock.

21 DOMINICE, GrEOEGE, Cincinnati, Ohio—
Manufacturer.

Specimen of beef taUow and lard.

22 Smith, H. & D., Newark, Ohio—Producers.

Specimens of flour.

23 Otis, B. H., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Morticeing and boring machine.

24 Ohio State, Board of Ageicijlttiee, Cohmhtis,

Ohio—Producers.

Samples of Indian corn in the eai", illustrative of the

different varieties raised in Ohio.

Samples of com on the stalk.

Case of specimens, illustrative of the economic geology

of Ohio.

Box of malted Indian corn.

[This State (Ohio) is extremely prolific in its agrieul-

tm-al productions. Inclian-corn is raised annually in

large quantities, and forms an important article of the

coimnerce of the State.]

25 MoYSTON, W. A., Columbus, Ohio.

Buck-eyed sqmrrel (stuffed).

26 Thompson, Egbert, Columbus, 07«jo—Inventor.

Plough.
Surgical instruments.

An invention for teacliing the blind to draw and write.

It is said to be very simple, and to be apphcable to tho

teaching of geography, mathematics, &c.

27 TiLLiNGHAST, J. B., Steubenville, Ohio—Inventor.

Patent chm-n.

[This cluuTi has the ordhiary upright shaft, with spokes,

made to revolve by a winch-wheel and pinion, and giving

a horizontal gyratory motion to the cream. The pecu-

liarity consists in the arrangement of three " cleats " on

the interior periphery of tlie cluirn, in a spiral direction,

each "cleat" being bevelled on the upper side. When
turning in one direction, the cmTent of cream is broken up

by these cleats, and a violent agitation produced. Wlien
tm-ning in the other du-ection, the bevel tends to quiet the

agitation, and to coUeot the butter, which has been sepa-

rated by the former process.—S.]

28 Eaton, Charles L., Columbus, Ohio—
Manufactm-er.

Brooms and broom-com.

29 Staefoed, J. R., Cleveland, Ohio—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Specimens of steam-dried corn meal.

[It has long been desired to discover a method of pre-

STATES.

paring the flour of Indian corn wliich should countei'act

its tendency to become sour by keeping. By the process

of the exhibitor, tliis desideratmn appears to have been

attained. Pecuhar modes of treatment separate the

various parts of the grain from each other ; and the

drymg is effected by passing the flom' and other products

over metalhc cylinders, heated by steam to a modei-ate

temperatm'e. The acid moisture of the flom" is thus

driven off, and as the di'ying is performed in small

quantities at once, the ventilation of the flom' is perfect,

and neither its colour nor flavom' affected. The expulsion

of moisture greatly reduces the hidk of the flour, which is

proved by the fact that a barrel will hold from 15 to 25 lbs.

more of the dried flom' than of that which usually comes

from the mill-stones.—S.]

30 Baetlett, E. M., Cincinnati, Ohio—Manufacturer.

Co-mmercial and banking tables.

31 G-LOBE Print Company—Chapin, W. J., Fall
River, Massachusetts—Manufacturer.

Printed calicoes.

These prints are on a cloth containing 60 by 64 picks,

averaging about the same count as the British 66's.

[The cloths on which these prints were made were not

selected for the purpose of exliibitiug samples of American

cloth printing : they are not as fine as those usually

printed by this Company. The finest are No. 36 yarns,

and 72 by 80 picks.

It is about twenty-five years since the first efforts were

made to introduce cahco printing into the United States.

-s.]

32 Pope, John, Memphis, Tennessee—Producer.

Specimens of ginned cotton.

33 Jones, White, & M'Curdt, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

Artificial teeth and gold foil. Exliibited for their natural

appearance, and other qualities.

34 Billings & Ambrose, Claremont, New Hampshire
—Inventors.

Method of connecting hubs and axles.

[This is a convenient method for detaching wheels from

axles adapted to hght carriages. The band is tight, and

gives a neat finish. The nut is operated by a smaU
pocket key, which opens the nut through the centre by

one quarter tm-n of the key, tlms releasing the hold

upon the axle, which it clasps in a groove turned for

that purpose in the outer end of the axle.

Much ingenuity has been devoted to the devising of

methods of attacliing wheels to axles. The original linch-

pin is now almost wholly discarded. The nut and screw

has superseded it. Various contrivances have been tried

for fastening the wheel to the axle at the shoulder, by

rods, screws, &c. The " ball axle," so called from smaU

balls rimnhig in corresponding grooves cut in the wheel

and axle to receive them, has been attempted.—S.]

35 Lonsdale Co., G-oddaed Brothers, Providence,

Rhode Island—Manufactm'ers.
Cotton goods.

36 Bazin Xaviee, PMladelpMa—Manufacturer.

Perfumery and soaps.

37 Bond, Samuel, Memphis, Tennessee—Producer.

Specimen of ginned cotton.

[Cotton is said to be "ginned" when its fibres are sepa-
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rated from tlie seed, to wliich tliey strongly adhere. This

is eil'eoted by very simple mechanical means. Unless

tliis process were adopted, the presence of the seed would

be injiu'ious to the cotton, by commimicating to it a

disposition to become filled with fungi, and so tm'n

mouldy.—E. E.]

38 Learned & Reynolds, Indianopolis, Indiana.

Flour extractor.

39 Palmee, Peankiin B., PJiiladelpMa—Inventor.

Artificial legs.

The peculiarities of tliis invention consist in : First. An
arrangement of springs and cords in the inside of the limb,

by which, when the wearer is in an erect position, the

limb is extended and the foot flexed, so as to present a
natm-al appearance. Second. By an arrangement of cords

and springs in the inside of the limb, the foot and toes

are easily and gradually extended, when the heel is jDlaced

in contact with the gromid. In consequence of tliis

arrangement, the limping gait and the mipleasant noise

made by the sudden stroke of the ball of the foot upon
the ground in walking, which is so obvious in the ordinary

leg, is avoided. Tliird. By a peculiar arrangement of the

knee-joint, it is rendered little liable to wear, and all

lateral or rotatory motion is prevented. It is hardly

necessary to remark, that any such position is undesmible
in an artificial leg, as it renders its support mistable. The
pressm'e of the artificial leg is made uniformly vipon the

siu-face of the sides of the stump, and not upon the end,

by wliicli arrangement, the danger of ulceration and in-

flammation of the flaps, covering the end of the bone, are

in a great measm'e avoided. The articulations of knee,

ankle, and toes, and in short the ivliole limb is so ojjerated

on, that nowhere is there any motion when any two or more
pieces of metal are united, and the bolts upon which the

joints move, take bearings in solid wood, properly bushed,
of about two inches in width, both at knee and ankle,

giving the articidations tlie utmost strength and perma-
nence, and presenting a joint wliich has been used for two
years without need of oil.

A full-length limb for a medium-sized adidt may be
made to weigh less than lbs., and one applymg below
the knee, less than 2 lbs., if the shortness of the stiuiip

demands so hght a lunb.

Stumps of less than 3 inches in length are fitted so as

to hide the end of the stump and give perfect use of an
artificial joint, without lengthening the thigh enough to

be noticeable. In no case does pressiu-e come upon the

end of the stump.
The limb is supplied with tendons and springs wliich

imitate natm-e. These are of great durabihty, and perform
the functions of the tendo Achillis, flexor, and extensor

muscles, giving fu-mness to the articulations, elasticity to

the step, and avoiding all concussions of the solid parts

at the jouits, that otherwise, as m all other substitutes,

produce soimd, and disagreeable jarring sensations.

The whole exterior is polished with a preparation not
before used, which is impei'vious to water, and gives an
enamelled surface to the outer cuticle.

40 Bbown, p. a., Fliiladelfhia, Fennsylvania.

Specimens of fine wool.

41 Lacey & Phillips, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Manufactm'ers

.

A variety of harness, as specimens of the style used in

the United States. Set of double harness. Set of single

harness. Set of heavy double harness : the leather is

remarkable for pliability, softness, strength, and dm-abflity,

and was selected from the most perfect hides, and tanned

expressly for the Exliibition. The workmanship is of

superior character, the object of the manufacturers havuig

been from the outset to combine durability of wear with

elegance of appearance. The inomitings are of solid sUver,

heavy, rich, and of beautiful design. The mingling of the

British with the Amoricaii coat of arms appearing on the

bridle, saddle, brich-jiins, martingales, &c., with the ap-

propriate motto, " Union, peace, prosperity."

42 EoOT, M. A., Philadelphia.

Daguerreotypes.

43 Wetheeill Beothees, Philadelphia, Pennsylcania
—Manufacturers.

Chemicals, and samples of wliite lead.

42 lbs. of piu'c dry wliite lead.

17 lbs. of pure di-y red lead.

12 lbs. of pure dry orange mineral.

4 lbs. of pm'e dry chrome yellow.

20 bottles of chemicals.

3 kegs of pure ground wliite lead.

Specimens of antlmicite coal.

44 Moeeis, Jones, & Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylcania

—Mailufacturers

.

Specimens of hangiug boUer-plate u'Oii, of first quaUty,
and of liammcrcd bar-hon.

Specimens of the iron ore and limestone used at the

furnace, and the pig-u'on made from it by charcoal.

Specimens of maclune-made cut nails.

45 Oakfoed, Chaeles, Philadelphia—Manufacturer.

Moleskin hats. White Eocky Mountain beaver, and
lady's riding-hat.

46 COENELIUS & Co., Philadelphia, Permsylvania—
Maiiufactiu'ers.

Two chandeliers. These chandehers were cast from
patterns eiitu'ely original and new, at wliich the artists

were employed more than six months. In style they

combine the Louis Quatorze and the Renaissance. Each
chaiideher contains 15 lights, and is covered by a plain

ground glass globe. 24 damask solar lamps. These lamps

are for bunung either lard or oil. They are exlubited for

their gracefid shape, tasteful ornament, and rich colom\

Seven ohve solar lamps. Attention is asked towards these

lamps, in shape and material not unlike those last de-

scrilied, for the beautiful hue they exhibit. Tlus tint is

beheved never before to have been produced, and is the

result of new chyniical combuiations, known only to the

exhibitors. One of these chandehers is represented in the

Ulustration on next page.

[These castings and glasses are the product of a branch

of manufactures less than 20 years old in the United

States. Up to the year 1830, the whole trade in chande-

hers was in the hands of foreign importers. At the

present time the home market is principally supphed by

the house exhibiting these castings.

The lamps are an American invention, adapted to the

use of lard and lard oil, constructed upon what is called

the solar prmciple, and admitting a strong draft of air

upon the combustion going on. They not only give a

more intense hght than other lamps, but are economically

valuable.]

47 Waedle, S., Philadelpliia.

Artificial block teeth.

48 Howell & Beothees, Philadelphia—Manufactiu-ers

Paper-haiigmgs.

49 Husband, T. J., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

—Manufactm'er.

Specuuen of calcined magnesia.

[This magnesia is deprived of carbonic acid and other

impurities. Much of the magnesia of commerce is con-
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Cornelius's

taminated with iron, lime, and various adulterations. This

article is said to be free from unpleasant taste, and of

roughness or grittiaess.—S.]

50 Mattson, T. W., Philadelphia—Manufacturers.

Travelling trunk.

61 Ceavftoed, H. M., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Manufacturer.

Various calf-skins.

62 Dtjtai, p. S., Philadelphia.

Chromo-lithographs and transfers from copper-plates to

stone.

[The method of printing in colovirs is expensive and
slow. The design is executed on as many stones as there

are coloiu-s reqmred to produce the picture. The artist is

unable to see the effect of his woi-k until he receives the

proof from the printer—practice alone enabling him to

jadge of the effect to be produced by the imion of colom-s.

chandelier.

Grreat precision is also necessary in the printer, both in

placing the colours and in giving them their proper tone

—

the least variation destroying the intended effeot. With
proper skUl on the part of both artist and printer, pictures

may be produced rivaUing oil paintings in richness and

brOIiancy of colouring, as weU as in mellowness and gra-

dation of tone.—S.]

63 Watson, Geoege W., Philadelphia, Permsylvania
—Manufacturer.

A trotting suiky, intended to exhibit the lightest speci-

men of work adapted to American use, which in point of

workmanship, &c., is limited to its excellence in that par-

ticular, but is not designed to exhibit an elaborate finish.

54 Abbey, Charles, & Son, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
—Manufacturers.

Dentists' fine gold foO. Exhibited for softness, tough-

ness, and uniformity.
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55 Saveet, p. B., PUladelplda—Manufacturer.

Enamelled hollow-ware.

56 Yeagee & Okd, PUladelplda, Pennsylvania—
Inventors and Manufacturers.

Artificial leg.

57 LiPPlNCOTT, G-EAMBO, & Oo., Philadelphia—
Manufacturers.

Yarious books, and specimens of book-binding.

58 HiCKET & TuLL, P/ij'/dt^eZp/wa—Manufacturers.

Two trunks.

59 Meyee, Conead, P/iiZadeZp/i/o—Manu&cturer.

Pianofortes, constructed with iron-plate frames, par-

ticularly adapted to damp and warm ehmates.

These pianofortes are exhibited to show the principle

the maker lias introduced into his manufactm-e. He
claims to have succeeded, in a considerable degree, in

obviating the difficulties usually experienced in removing

pianofortes fi-om one clunate to another, and to have

adopted in their construction a successful method of

keeping the instruments in better tune for any period of

time.

60 SiMES, Samuel, Philadelphia—Manufactm-er.

Samples of cod-hver oil.

61 Eetnolds, R. J., Philadelphia.

Artificial teeth.

62 Langenheim, W. F., Philadelphia.

Photographic magic lantern shdes. These slides are

produced by the action of light alone on a prepared glass

plate, by means of the camera obscura, without the use of

tlie brush
;
whereby the smallest details are accurately

given and fixed on the glass from nature.

[This apphcation of photography is a modification of

the Talbotype process, with the substitution of plates of

glass for receiving the pristine images upon, in Ueu of

paper. The deUcacy of the outlmes, together with the

accm-acy of the detail of all photographic pictures, appears

in great beauty when magnified as they are in the present

instance of their application to the magic lantern.—R. E.]

63 Buckingham, T. L., Philadelphia.

Artificial teeth, mounted in silver galvanised.

64 M'Mullen, John, Baltimore, Maryland—Inventor.

Netting machines,- with speeimeus of netting.

65 HussET, Obed, Baltimore, Maryland—Inventor.

Heaping and mowing machine.

66 Detmold, C. E., Lonacoming, Maryland—
Proprietor.

Specimens of pig iron, iron ore, coal, and coke.

67 Hyde, P., Baltimore, Maryland—Manufacturer.

Fancy soap.

68 Chapman, J. L., Baltimore, Maryland—
Manufacturer.

Glass ware.

The glass is made in uncovered piots, without the use

of lead or pearlash ; and the fomiding is done by night, in

12 hours.

[In the manufacture of ordinary glass, lead and alkalies

are employed as a flux to the other materials. This is

considered to render theh fusion more ready and complete.

The glass m question is characterised, it is stated, by an

absence of these ingredients, and under such chcvmistances

the degree of lioat necessary to their fusion must have

been extremely intense to have effected it in the time

stated.—E. E.]
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69 Baeeow, Thomas H., Lexington, Kentuchy.

A planetarium.

70 McCuLLOCH, S. D., Lexington, KentwcTcy—
Manufactm-er.

Specimen of Burrowe's mustard.,

[The exliibitor claims to have succeeded in so preparing

mustard that it will not be rendered sour by time or

clunate, but retain its pungency and flavour for any

period.—S.]

71 Coleman, Mrs. 0., Lotdsville, XentucJcy.

Three quilts,

72 Peeet, John G-., Narragansett, Rliode Lsland.

Meat cutters, adapted to a variety of purposes.

73 M'COEMICK, C. H., Chicago, Illinois—Inventor.

Virgirda grain reaper.

Tills machine is worked by foiu- horses throughout
the day, and it is attended by a man or boy to drive the

team, and a man to take the grain from it into gravels of

suitable size for binding. Six to eight men are required

to bind and shock the wheat. This is the estimated

labour of harvesting wheat that stands up and yields from
20 to 30 bushels per acre. If the wheat be heavier and
fallen, the operation will be more chfficult, and the speed

I'etarded.

This I'eaper is stated to cut I3 to 2 acres of wheat or

other smaU grain per hour (equal to 15 or 20 acres per

day), to save at least tlu'ce-fom'ths of the wheat tljat wovdd
be scattered by ordinai-y eradlmg ; and it is warranted to

be durable. It is constructed to cut as high or as low as

required, and the saving of the wheat by it over that cut

by the cradle, is estimated at not less than one bushel per

acre, and in some situations more ; the whole operation

being more perfect than can be done by hand labour in

any way, and without being materially obstructed by
weeds of any kind.

[The followmg account of this machine is extracted fi-om

a pubUshed report of its performance on trial by Ph.

PuSET, Esq. :—" The maeliine, drawn by two horses, and

can-ying two men, a driver and a raker, cut the wheat about

eight inclies from the ground with the utmost regularity.

The exhibitor infoi-med us that, by a shght change of con-

struction, he has made the implement cut two mches nearer

the gi-ound. The horses found tlie work light, though the

machine was cutting at the rate of 1 j acre per hom*, making

15 acres per day of 10 hours. The raker, standing behind

the di'iver to rake the cut wheat from the platform, certainly

liad to exert himself ; but it is obvious that he and the

driver, who has only to sit on the dicky, might very well

exchange places from time to time. As one cannot put a

liigh price on the labom* of fann-horses at such a time,

is plain that a great savmg must be effected by this

macliine, and every farmer can ealcidate it for himself, as

he will also see the advantage of bemg rendered inde-

pendent of the anival of strangers to get in his corn, who
cannot always be fomid. Tliis trial was witnessed by
many farmers, and no fault was fomid with the work

The land, I should say, however, being stock land, is even ;

where ridges and water-fmTows exist, some difficulties

seem to arise. But on this level land it was wonderfid to

see a new unplement workmg so smootlily, so truly, and

in such a masterly manner. The fact is, however, that it

is not an mitried implement. Though new in this country,

it has been used for some years ui Anerica, v/here expe-

rience has enabled the inventor to correct, in successive

seasons, the defects invariably fomid in new implements.

It is certaudy strange that we shoidd not have had it over
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before, nor indeed sliould we liave it now but for the Great

Exhibition, to whose Royal originator the English farmer

is clearly indebted for the mtroduction of the most im-

portant addition to farming macliinery that has been

invented since the thi-eshing-machine first took the place

of the flail."

—

^Extract from the Journal of the Royal
Agricultiiral Society.']

74 Peale, Chaeles W., HicJcschenille, Pennsyl-
vania.

Specimens of anthracite coal.

75 Sennepp, Jacob, Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania.

Weaver's heddle.

76 Aveey, Otis, M.D., Honesdale, Pennsylvania.

Specimens of dentistry.

77 Weight, W. B. & C. B., Rochester, Neiv York.

Bevelled sawing macliine.

78 LlOTD, Ltman J., Albany—Maker.

Harness—exhibited for manufacture.

Lady's whalebone trvmk. Gentleman's whalebone trunk.

The locks of these trimks are exhibited for novelty of

invention.

79 Dick, D., 15 Puclcingham Street, Adelphi,

New Yorh—Importer and Inventor.

Embossing press. Boiler plate, shears, and punch.
BaiKng press. Hail straiglitener. Saw-tooth cutter.

Anti-fi'iction maclaines. Designed and manufactured
by J. E. Holmes, ofNew York.

[The embossing-press exhibited depends for its pecidiar

principles upon an aiTangement of cams, by wliich a large

amount of power is obtained with a comparatively low

degTee of friction. On the revolution of these cams, the

eccentric motion obtamed by them is converted mto a rec-

tilineal motion, by being commimicated by them to the

platen of the press, wliieh has an upward and downward
movement. The degree of eccentricity of the cam is pro-

portionate to the extent of movement of the platen of the

press. A large amount of power is obtained by this

means, and the fi'iction of the cams is greatly lessened by

a pair of sectors which relieve them at then bearings. The

uses to which the press is apphed are those of embossing,

compressing light goods, as cotton, hay, &c., or for cold-

punching or clipping u-on plates.—E.. E.]

80 ' Htjest, James A., Albany, New York.

Prepared animals, birds, and fishes.

81 MoTT, Chaeles A., Lansingburgh, New York—
Manufactm-er.

Specimens of mineral paints.

82 Geant, a. T. & Co., Schaghtieoke, New York.
Eanning miU.

83 Nevf Yoek State Ageicultueal Society,
Albany, New York.

Case of wheat.

Jar of maple sugar.

84 Kietiand, B. B., Oreenbush, New York—Producer.

Sample of Indian com.

85 Ameeican Chaie Company, Troy, Neio York
—Manufacturers

.

Chairs with patent centripetal springs and raDroad-car
seats.

These chairs are constructed in a style peculiarly Ame-
rican. The arrangement of the springs beneath, and the
almost \miversal movement of wliich they are capable, are

new features in their manufactm-e. One of these chau's is

shown in the cut.

I'atent ('entripetal Spring Chair.

86 Smith, Leonaed, Troy, New York—Inventor.

Smut macliine.

87 Mawson (Beothees), New York.

Natural-colour American silver-martin mufi", victoria

boa, and gauntlets, made from the skins of animals

abounding in the State of North Carolina. The coloms
are considered to be very beautiful, the choice of each

having been made out of a large number of skins.

88 Staee, Chaeles, New York—Inventor.

Two macliines to be used in bookbinding ; one for

backing
;
,the other for finishing the backs. These ma-

chines are intended to be kept in operation dm-ing the

exhibition.

[The machines exhibited are intended for the ornamen-

tation of the covers of books. The macliine is extremely

powerful, the pressm'e being gained by a rising and falling

iron lever moved by a cam.

A skigle stroke of the macliine effects the embossing of

the covers. It is exhibited in motion with the machines of

the United Kingdom, Class 6.—E. E.]

89 Staee, Chaeles, Neio York.

Books for the bhnd : two Bibles.

Quarto Bible, to show the style of work effected by

the finishing machine described above,

90 PiESSON, James, New York—Maker.

Patent double grand pianoforte.

Patent square pianoforte.

This is a patent double grand piano, upon which four

performers at a time can execute compositions ai'ranged

for eight hands and two pianos. Every other composition,
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either for one or two pianofortes, may be executed upon
the double grand piano with greater eifect than upon two
of the finest grand pianos. There are several improve-

ments in this construction wliich may be adapted to any
kind of piano, namely, the patent wheel tuning pin, by
wliich a lady may adjust a chord to the utmost nicety,

by the use of a smaU tuning-key and the thumb and
finger, or can tvme her own piano ; also the iron rest-

plate and other u-on fastenings, wliich sustain the pres-

sure of the strings entirely independent of the wood-work,

and thereby rendering the slightest yielduig impossible,

thus protecting the sounding-board, by which means the

tone of the instrument is preserved, and the chief cause of

getting out of tune prevented.

This instrument was selected by Benedict for the use

of Jenny Lind's concerts in New York, and was per-

formed upon by liimself, the celebrated Timm, Richard
Hoffmann and Scharfenberg, in the largest concert-room

in the world.

91 Staebtjck, N. B., Troy, New York—Manufacturer.

Fourteen ploughs.

92 Page, Ezekiel, 20 West Street, New York, and
38 Hastern R. S. Jf'Tiaif, Boston—Inventor.

Two sweeps, of 36 feet each : made of one stick.

Four oars, of common stock, in the finished state.

Four oars, in the rough state, as left by tlie machinery.

Pair of oars, decorated : intended as a present for His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

Pair of model oars, with pins : intended to be offered

to the Lords of the Admiralty.

The exliibitor's patent maeliinery is in constant operation

at two steam factories.

93 MiLWAED, James, & Son, New York—Inventor.

White Parmela bonnets.

94 HoTCHKiss, GriDEON, Windsor, Neio York—
Inventor.

Noddle-iron, tram-block, and bridge-tree, for saw-miUs.

95 St. John, John R., Buffalo, Neio York.—Inventor.

Self-determining variation compass. Aquatic veloci-

nieter. Geered hand-log.

The first, the compass, is so constructed, that the
deflection of the principal needle is always shown by indi-

cators upon gi-aduated scales. Tliis result is got from the
action of two small or sateUite needles suspended upon
axes fastened in the du-k or compass cord, at equal chs-

tances and right angles to the centre of the main needles.

The extremities of the gi-aduated arcs or scales are marked
with the letters E and W, by wliich the character of the
deflection is known, while the quantity is read upon the
scales.

The second, the aquatic velocuneter, gives the true ve-
locity of a vessel through tlie water, and the aggregate dis-

tance traversed at any time, by the position of tlu-ee hands or
indicators upon a dial. The longest hand goes roimd once
in a mile, the next once in a hmich-ed mUes, and the shortest
once in a thousand mUes. Tlie construction of this in-

strument is as follows : a pipe is uiserted tlirough the
bottom of the vessel, into whicli the water rises equal to
the di-aft of the vessel. A frame is prepared, witli two
pistons fittmg the pipe closely. The lower of the two
pistons rests upon a flanche inside the pipe. The lower
part of the frame drops below the planking, and carries a
spiral wheel, where fom- are placed upon the shaft at an
angle to its axis sufiicient to tm-n once in four feet of dis-

tance traversed. This motion is connmmicated to the
hands tlu-ough a train of geerings, by wliich mechanical
certainty of action is obtained.

The tlui-d, the geered hand-log, is a modification of the
velocuneter, by wliich the sand-glass, resting upon a
lever, connects the run of the log-line, with a hand moving
over a dial, and wliich is disconnected when the sand is
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" out," leaving the hand resting upon the figm-es which
show the " rate per hour." By tliis the movement is got

from any part of the luie, without regard to "stray
line."

96 Mix & G-ardiniee, Schoharie, New York.

Model of a waggon.

97 Allen, A. B., & Co., Water Street, New York—
Manufacturers. (Agents in London, Charlwood
& Cmnmins, 14 Tavistock Row.)

Thermometer churn with a double zinc case, into wliich

hot or cold water may be put to regvdate the temperature
of the cream ; a thermometer being attached to show
when the proper temperatm-e is attained.

Specimens of the most improved kinds of handled
axes for chopping : used in the United States.

Hay-rakes, used in connexion with horse-rakes for

gathering hay.

Scythe and sneath, so constructed that the sncath can

be adjusted to suit the worker.

Two and three tine hay-forks, for pitching and handhng
hay, as used in the United States.

Shovel and spade of the pattern which is in common
use in the United States.

Manm'e-forks, 4, 5, 6 tine, of the United States pattern.

Sausage-cutter, No. 1, for makmg fine mince or sausage

meat ; it is capable of cutting 100 to 130 pounds per houi\

Sausage-cutter, No. 2 ; more efiicient than No. 1 : it has
mince knives and pins.

Sausage-stufler for filling sausages.

Grarden-hoe, made from solid steel without welduig
;

in common use for garden and field hoeing in the United
States.

Road-scraper, American pattern, for levelhng roads,

cleansing ditches, digging cellars, excavating, &c.

Post-hole auger, used for setting fences, makuig holes

in the ground for posts, &c.

Indian corn sheller, containing two fly-wheels and
friction roller. Tliis machine, is used for the purpose of

shelling Indian corn from the cob, i. e., separating the

grain from the rachis, which it does effectively with Uttle

labom* at the rate of 200 to 300 bushels per day.

Steel tooth, cast steel, and universal cultivators. Dif-

ferent styles of cultivators, used generally for ploughing
between Indian corn and other crops, used as a substitute

for the hand-hoe. No. 19 is ftmiished with mould-boards,
wliich, by transfer fi"om one side to the other, the sod

is tln'owai either to or from the hUl : they all contract or

expand to suit the width of the rows.

Fan-miU ; in common use in the United States.

Portable patent ladder : it closes up as a pole.

Subsoil plough, iised to run in the fruTow made by the

previous plough to break u]d deep sod.

Ordinary j)lough, complete ; it has attached to it a
di-aught rod and dial elvis, by which the plough may be
worked at any requfred depth, and the team walks clear

of the furrow made by the former plough.

Various other ploughs on aj^proved constructions,

chiefly for one horse.

98 Gould, James, & Co., Albany, Neio York—
Manufacturers

.

A pony sleigh.

99 CnASE, Maet W., Chatham, New York.

An herbarium.

100 Leaened & Thatcheb, Albany, New York—
Manufacturer.

Chandelier stove for the parlour.

"A golden age" parlour cooking stove.

101 Dean, Amos, k Co., Albany, New York—
Mauufactm-er.

ArgiUa knobs, &c.
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102 Peatt, Zadoce, Prattsville, New York—
Proprietor.

Samples of leather.

Various specimens of lithography.

[This exhibitor is the proprietor of the largest tanneries

in the State of New York. The specimens are ft-om five

tanneries owned by him ; some were tanned with hemlock

bark, and part with oak and hemlock. They are selected

from lots tanned during the past year. The following is

the Hst in detail :

—

1. Prattsville Tannery.—Thi'ee sides of sole leathei-,

weight 67 lbs. ; sweated and tanned from dry Buenos
Ayres liides, with hemlock bark, in four months and
twenty-two days. Grain in weight 72 per cent.

2. Windham Tannery.—Three sides of sole leather,

weight 511 lbs. ; sweated and tanned from Enghsh salted

slaughter hides, with hemlock bark, in four months and
twenty-five days. Gain in weight 57 per cent.

3. Windham Tannery.—Tlu'ee sides of sole leather,

weight 79 lbs. ; tanned from dry Laguira hides, with
hemlock bark, in sis months. Gain in weight 73 per cent.

4. Pig Hollow Tannery.—Tlu-ee sides of sole leather,

weight 5O5 lbs. ; sweated and tanned from Rio Grande
hides, with hemlock bark, in five months and two days.

Gain in weight 63 per cent.

5. AldenciUe Tannery.— Tliree sides of sole leather,

weight 72f lbs. ; tanned from Buenos Ayres hides, with
hemlock bark, in five months and a half. Gain in weight
62 per cent.

6. Sarnsonville Tannery.—Three sides of sole leather,

weight 624 lbs. ; tanned from native slaughter hides, with
oak bark, in foiu- months and twenty-seven days. Gain in

weight 58 per cent.

7. Samsonville Tannery.—Three sides of sole leather,

weight 50f lbs. ; tanned from chy Buenos Ayres hides,

with hemlock bark, in fom' months and three days. Gain
in weight 64 per cent.

8. Sarnsonville Tannery.—Tlu-ee butts, weight SO? lbs.;

tanned from New York city salted slaughter liides, with
oak and hemlock bark, in five months and twenty-sis days.

9. Samples of hemlock bark, used in tanning sole leather

at the tanneries of the exliibitor. The bark was peeled in

the months of May and Jvme, and weighs, when dry, about

2,200 lbs. per cord. A cord of the bark will tan from 190
to 200 lbs. of leather.

10. A hthograpluc view of the village of Prattsville.

11. A portrait of the proprietor.]

102a Beowne, Petee A., Philadelplda, Pennsylvania—
Producer.

Specimen of fine wool.

103 Bell, Thomas, Morrisania, New Yorlc—
Producer.

Parm products :—Spring wheat ; soule wheat ; Medi-
terranean wheat ; Bald white flint wheat

; barley
;
rye

;

buckwheat ; oats ; IncUan corn ; Indian corn in the ear

;

broom corn
;

flax, millet, clover, and timothy grass seeds.

Groom brush.

104 Oswego Staech Pactoet, Oswego, New Yorlc—
Manufacturer.

Sample of starch manufactured from Indian com.

[Starch enters largely into the composition of the seeds

of all cereal plants. It is separable from the gluten with

which it is combined by washing in cold water. The
starch granules being insoluble, are in this manner re-

moved from the particles of gluten which are partly

soluble, and form a viscid mass. In some processes, a

weak alkaline solution is used to separate the starch from

the gluten. In Great Britam the potato is the principal

source of tliis substance.—K. E.]

STATES.

105 Evans, 0. B., Pvffalo, New York.

Specimens of daguerreotyping.

106 Petee, S. T. C, Darien, New York—Producer.

Specimens of Saxony wool.

107 Wells, Levi, Bochester, New York—Manufacturer.

Agricultural implements. Wheel cultivator, used to

prepare land for wheat, by one ploughing only. It is

said to be managed easily, by setting the handle to adapt

it to any depth ; it is also used for exterminating weeds,

Canada thistles, &c.

[The wheel cultivator is so constructed, that it can be

regulated to go to any depth required, by means of han-

dles attached to the axletrees, and thus either plough up

the gromid thoroughly, or only stir the surface. The
wheels are 32 inches diameter. The body is a stout frame,

with two rows of teeth, three before and foiu- behind. A
tongue is firmly attached to the frame, and serves to guide

and steady it when in operation. The teeth are cast 14

inches long, and so formed as to wear shai-p.—S.]

108 Lease, Mrs. J., Albany, Neto York—Maker.

Needlework :—Satin patch-work, eradle-quilt. Satin

nursery-basket. Merino embroidered under-shirt. Me-
rino embroidered sack. Linen stitched and corded slip.

Cambric shirt. Infant's fancy cap. Pah- of infant's

embroidered boots. Infant's satin quilted hood. Mom-n-
ing collar and cuifs, with leaves. Moiu-nuig collar and
culfs on silk lace. CoUar and cuffs, for deep mourning.

Widow's mourrung-cap. Fluted simple mom-ning-cap.

Mom'ning-cap corded with gosettes. Polka ch-ess-cap,

with narrow white satin ribbon. Polka di'ess-cap, with

narrow white satin piping.

109 Meade Beothees, New York.

Daguerreotypes.

110 Beown, GaedneeS., New York—Inventor.

Specimens of body braces.

111 Eenn", John, New York—Manufactm-er.

Ivory articles :—One comb, having 150 teeth in the

inch, cut by manual labom\ Exhibited for workman-
ship.

112 Nevt Yoek State Institute eoe the Blind,
New York.

Willow, bead, sUk work, &c., manufactm-ed by tlie

bhnd.

] 13 Beookltn Flint Glass Co., Brooklyn,

New Ybr^—Manufacturers.
Specimens of flint glass.

114 Heckee & Beothee, Croton Hills, New York—
Producers.

Twenty boxes of farina, prepared from wheat. It is

valued as food for infants and invahds.

Two boxes of samp, a preparation from Indian corn.

It is extensively used in the United States of North

America in preference to rice.

Samples of fine and coarse hominy.

Samples of flour, from wheat grown in the Genessee

Valley, in the State of New York.

Sample of baker's flour, made from wheat known in

America as Mediterranean wheat, a sample of which is

exhibited.

Glass jars, containuig samples of the grain from wliich

the above flom-s are manufactured. Grown in the State of

New York.

115 Pell, Eobeet J., Pelham, New York.

Specimens of American forest and other woods.
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116 Jeffees, William H., New York—Maker.

Cork-sole gaiter-boots.

Well-stitched back-part gaiter-boots.

Heeled gaiters. Set seats sandal gaiters.

White satin gaiters, stitched back parts.

Eed and embroidered morning satin shppers.

117 TucKEEMAir, B. G-., Neiv York—Proprietor.

Model of a machine for tempering saws.

118 Jennings & Co., Neio Yorlc—Maker.

Black dress-coat (American cloth).

Black cassimere pantaloons (American doeskin)

.

119 Simmons & Co., New Yorlc—Maniifactm-ers.

Specimens of axes and edge tools.

[These tools are from one of the oldest and largest

manufacturers in the United States. They make daily

—

100 dozen chopping axes, 6 dozen broad axes, 5 dozen

adzes, 6 dozen Spanish axes, and 30 dozen hatchets.—S.]

120 Chetaiiee, John D., New Yorlc—Maker.

Dental instruments.

121 Seabuey, J. & J. L., New Yorlc—Manu-
facturers.

Stove polish.

122 Putnam, G-. P., New Yorlc.

Books, and specimens of binding.

123 Waikee, Edwaed, & Co., Ne-w York.

Specimens of printing and binding.

A Bible, in two volumes.

This Bible, in two voliunes, from the foimdation of

the binding, has been carefully executed, especially as

regards the flexible backs. One hundred and twelve

engravings are in the books, wliich are all guarded on
satin, preventing the plate paper from crackmg, and at the

same time making an easy hinge for the engravings to

open upon. Eveiy signatm-e or section is sewed with
strong silk and bound round the bauds fi-om end to end,

making it a very elaborate piece of sewing. The volumes
are also forwarded in the most flexible style, in reference

to the backs, so that if the backs are turned inside out they

will return without the sUglitest injury.

The style is antique, one volimie bearing the model of

the tower of Magdalen College, Oxford. There is one
especial feature in this Bible desei-ving notice : the family

record, wliich is altogether on a new plan, being inserted

in the Uds, each lid containing two original designs.

124 Heeeing, Silas C, New York—Manufacturer.

Salamander safe, Wilder's patent.

The metal portion of these safes consists of stout and
tough wrought bar and plate fron, and the space between
the outer and inner surfaces is filled with a chemical
preparation, which is a good non-conductor of heat. By
an improvement upon the original salamander, recently

introduced by the present ovraer of the patent right, the

interior is now rendered wholly impervious to damp, and
books, papers, and jewellei-y, might be preserved in one of

them any length of time without blemish from mould or

mildew.

125 Gatit, D. E., New York.

Daguerreotypes.

126 Atlantic Dock Mills, Brooklyn, New York—
Producer.

Specinaens of flour and farina from Indian corn.

127 Eogees, James, New York—Inventor.

Telegraph registers and keys.

128 Eatmond & SCHFTLEE, West Farms, New York—
Producer.

Barrel of flour, made from pure Grenessee wheat.

Keg of pearl barley.

129 CoMMEFOED & Eedgate, iVbif) York—^Proprietors.

Four light chairs.

130 Leaey & Co., New York—Maker.

Specimens of hats.

131 Blakeslee, Joseph, North Castle, New York—
Producer.

Samples of Merino wools.

132 D'Avignon, Eeancis, iVew York—Designer.

Specimens of Uthography.

133 Clieehugh, Vaik, New York—Manufactui-er.

Two gossamer wigs. Two gossamer scalps.

134 Bbown, Levi, Brooklyn, New York—
Manufacturer.

Six gold pens and cases.

135 Woodcock, P., Brooklyn, New Yorlc—
Manufacturer.

Specimen of oil floor-cloth.

136 Feisbie, M. J., New York—Manufacturer.

Specimens of India-riibber shoes.

137 Bbadt, M. B., New York.

Daguerreotypes : likenesses of illustrious Americans.

138 Aeeowsmith, Geoege A., New York—
• Proprietor.

Jenning's permutation locks.

[The jjrineiple of this lock consists in a series of rotary

permutation discs or plates, unaided by springs or twm-

blers, which, in looking, may be changed millions of dif-

ferent ways, at the option of the owner
;
thereby destroying

any knowledge jsreviously obtamed of the interior an-ange-

ments, and preventing the use of false keys or picks. It

is said to be impregnable by gmipowder, or other explosive

force, mtroduced by the keyhole.]

139 Dix, E. E., Vernon, New For^—Producer.
Farm products, being specimens of North American

guano, Indian corn, wheat, maple sugar, flax, hemp, &c.

140 GwYNNE, James Stuaet, New York, and 1 Agar
Street, Strcmd, London—Inventor and Manu-
factm-er.

Patent balanced centrifugal pumps, invented by the
exhibitor.

[This pump has a rotary movement, and is without

valves, eccentrics, or other contrivances which con-

sume power by friction. It is stated that these pumps
will discharge a quantity of water fully equal to 90 per

cent, of the diiving power. It is useful as a fire-engine,

from the great distance to which it will force water ; it is

adapted to the elevation of water to great heights ; and as

the flow of its jet or column is continuous, shocks and

loss of power are prevented without the use of air-

vessels. Is said to be not liable to deterioration by sand,

mud, or other foreign matters in the water. They are

used in America for various purposes, and made of sizes

capable of raisuig from 25 to 100,000 gallons per

minute.]
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141 CocHEAir, John W., iVew Yoric—Inventor.

Brick maclaiue.

142 Bbady, D'Avignon, & Lestek, New York
—Proprietors.

One volume, entitled "Gallery of Illustrious Americans,"

a specimen of lithography, letter-press, and binding.

143 Sheeman & Smith, New YorJc.

Map of the United States.

144 Geieein, Daniel, New YorJc.

Model of a water-wheel, furnaces, &c.

145 BraiocE, S. W. & J., New York.

Self-operating oil press.

146 Eeeicsson, J., New YorJc—Inventor.

Nautical instruments.

1. The Distance Instrmnent, for measiu'ing distances at

sea.

This instrument is pi-incipally intended for the use of

the naval officer in measm-ing the distance of an enemy's
ship, to enable him to elevate his guns with precision.

Modern naval tactics being, in accordance with the refine-

ment of the age, principally based on distant firing, an
accm-ate knowledge of the object to be aimed at becomes
indispensable. Any device for obtaining it, based on any
process of calculation, is evidently out of the question,

considering that a single mmute will bring two approach-

ing vessels, moving at a rate of ten knots, full a quarter

of a mile nearer each other. In fii-mg beyond point-blank

range, therefore, seconds are precious in detenninmg the

elevation of the guns; accordingly, nothing vrill answer
short of an instrument, which, by a smgle obsei-vation,

and the reading off at sight, tells the distance. The in-

strument vmder consideration is intended to meet these

conditions.

The distance instrument is intended to perform the

requh-ed compu.tation with unerring certainty whilst the

observer measvu-es the angle, and it exhibits the resiilt the

instant he has performed his part. The process of mea-
suring the distance consists simply in tm-ning the thumb-
screw of the instrument untU the reflected water-Une of

the object observed is brought m a line with the real

horizon seen through the object-glass. The point on the

scale of the index-plate placed dhectly under the fixed

index shows the distance desired. It must be conceded,

on theoretical considerations, that if the base-line be pre-

viously knovra and the instrument made to correspond

thereto, the measurement cannot fail to be acciu-ate; but

such is the natm'e of tins base-lnie, that it cannot be
previously known; accordingly, a base scale has been
mtroduced, by wliich the instrument may at all times be
made to conform to the variable height of the base. On
mathematical considerations, it is obvious, however, that

any mode of compensating for variations of the base

cannot be carried very far. Index-plates of different

graduations will therefore be employed to suit the height

of the masts of different classes of vessels, and the base

scale only resorted to for compensation to meet u-regu-

larities attending on altered di-aught of water, consequent

on dimmution of ammunition, stores, &o. At first sight,

it woidd appear that the base employed in tliis instrument

is not sufflciently definite or accurate; on due considera-

tion, however, it wUl be found to be fully as definite as

reqiured.

In the first place, the height of the main-top, cross-tree,

or other point of a sliip, above the bottom of the keel,

may be ascertained to an inch, and when once kno^vn,

may be recorded, as weU as tonnage, length, beam, &c.

Secondly, the dravight of water amid-ships is always

known to a careful commander, within 2 inches or less.

The draught of water being deducted from the height

above the k«el, estabhshes the altitude above the water-

line. The height of the observer's eye, ordinarily 5 feet

6 inches, being next added, determines the base, within

an inch or two. So far, then, the aecm-acy is all that can

be deshed for practical pm-poses. The effect of the

rolling of the ship, which at sea always takes place to

some extent, next demands attention. It woidd be an
extreme case to suppose the observer tossed tlu-ough an
arc of 20 feet whilst taking an observation, viz., 10 feet

on each side of the vertical Ime. On calcxdation, it will

be found that such oscillation would only produce a

depression of 6 inches, at the lowest point. Finally, the

rising and falluig of the ship deserves to be noticed. The
vertical movement of the midsliip body being at all times

siu'prismgly small, wiU. be found quite unimportant at

times when the distance instrument is Kkely to be wanted.

Again, as each observation only requires a few seconds, it

may be frequently repeated. It is proper to add, that an
error of 6 inches, m a base of 100 feet, and wliich will not

orduiarily occm-, only causes an error of distance of 9
yards in a nule. An instrument now in the possession of

a United States naval officer, and similar to the one now
exhibited, bu.t having an index-plate moi-e carefully

divided, was tried repeatedly at high-water, fi'om an
eminence on shore, the altitude of which was accm-ately

known. The distances of objects at sea were measm'ed
with unexpected precision.

2. A Hydrostatic Gauge, and a hydrauhc machine for

testing the same.
The hydi'aulic macHne is formed of a cylinder of the

celebrated Salsbury-Massachusetts iron, well hammered,
with hoops of the same material, shrunk on the phmger,
which is made of cast-steel, with an enlargement at the

upper end, to increase its stabUity xmder the hydrauhc
press, and fitted with a plate for securing the packing

leather to the lower end of the plmiger. The cylinder is

sujjposed to be charged with water.

The hydrostatic gauge is made entu'ely of cast-steel,

and consists of a cylindrical chamber, with a screw plug

at the top; a cup, contauiing merciuy, at the bottom,

wliich communicates with the chamber through a tube

supportuig it, and provided with a veiy small passage

tlu'ough its centre, terminating with a lateral branch

under the mercmy in the cup. The contents of the

chamber, includuig the tube m the stem, being previously

ascertained by weigliiug, as also the contents of the tube

by itself, the chamber and tube should be filled with

water, freed fi-om air, and the cup charged with mercm-y.

The gauge bemg then put under pressure, the mercury in

the cup wUl, if the water in tlie chamber be susceptible of

compression, enter the same tlu-ough the hollow stem,

wliich it will overflow, and then fall to the bottom. On
removing the pressm'e, the expanding water in the cham-

ber will find its way out tlirougli the stem, the smaU
quantity of mercury contained in the latter being at the

same tune forced back uito the cup. The gauge should

next be withdrawn from the cylinder, and the merciu'y

contained in the chamber emptied out by means of the

screw plug, for the pvu-pose of being weighed.

The previously-ascertained contents of the hollow stem

should be added to the quantity extracted fi-om the cham-

ber. The relative capacity of the gauge, and the quantity

thus ascertained to have entered wlulst subjected to pres-

sm-e, wUl determine the degree of compression. It wUl,

however, be perceived, that in case the merciu-y m the

gauge should become compressed diu-iug the operation,

the indication will be erroneous, viz., more mercury vrill

enter than would be the case if such compression did not

take place. It is certain that the cUfference vrill be very

inconsiderable ;
yet, in order to attain perfect accm-acy, a

correction should be made, and for that pm-pose another

gauge has been contrived.

The mercurial gauge has also been placed in the Exlii-

bition. This consists of a cyhndrical cliamber, provided

with two conical x^lugs, one leadhig into, and the other

out of the chamber. The stem for supporting the cham-

ber is provided with a small tube, terminating as in the

hydi-ostatic gauge ; a cavity is fonned above the chamber.

The chamber, cup, and tube, being all charged with mer-

cury, and subjected to pressm-e, it foUows that on re-
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moving that pressure, and witlidrawing tlie gauge, mer-

cury will be found lodged in the cavity above the chamber,

provided any compression had taken place ; the ratio of

compression being of com'se indicated by the quantity of

mercury lodged in the cavity. The alteration of the con-

tents of the gauge, consequent on the compression of the

very rigid material of -which it is composed, will be alto-

gether inappreciable, more particularly because the effect

of the compression will produce an increase of capacity in

one direction, and a diminution in the other. The
hydraulic machine now in the Exliibition was constructed

with a view of determining practically the extent of com-
pression of which water is susceptible. The material

selected, and the care bestowed on the manufactm'e of the

cylinder, warranted a belief that it would have sustained

any pressiu-e which the plunger could receive. On
applying a force capable of subjecting the gauge to a

pressure of 13,000 atmospheres, it was, however, found
that long before the plunger exliibited any signs of yielding,

the cylinder opened, and the hoops expanded, so far as to

take a permanent set.

The result conclusively established the fact that, imder
such extreme pressure, the material of which the cyhnder
is composed becomes so far compressed as to cause an
enlargement of the cylinder too gi-eat for tlie elasticity of

the metal nearest the bore. To meet this difGculty, the

exliibitor has since resorted to a leaden vessel for holding

the gauge and the water to be compressed. This vessel

enlarges readily as the cylinder expands, but the lead

cannot, like water, enter the small fissm-es jiroduced in

the bore of the cyhnder, and hence the practically irre-

sistible force attending the entrance of the water is pre-

vented.

The entu-e strength of the sm-roimding metal is accord-

ingly brought into action at once, and the gradual separa-

tion of the mass prevented, wliich characterizes the action

of fliiids in sphtting metals.

The sides of the leaden vessel being less than one-

quarter of an inch thick, a comparatively small force will

bring it within the required less dimensions, as tlie plunger
descends, and the water witliin becomes compressed.

Besides, the force required for this compression may be
ascertained with sufficient acciu-acy, its use being dispensed
with, except the exhibitor is sangmne of being enabled
soon to prove the extent to which water may be com-
pressed. The subject is worthy of deep attention, the

combination of matter presented in the fluids bemg most
remarkable. With a specific gravity only tlie twentieth
part of gold, they hold, bulk for bulk, more than an equal
quantity of caloric with that dense material. Agam,
whilst so light that no substance once immersed can ever

rise from their sm-face, except in an aerifonn state, they
resist pressm*e with nearly equal force to the metals them-
selves.

3. The Eeciprocating Fluid Metre.

The principal object of tliis metre is that of measiu-ing

the quantity of water which passes through pipes dm'uig
definite periods. The accm-acy of the iustrmnent having
been well estabhshed by actual trial, the Du-ectors of the

celebrated Croton aqueduct, New York, have recently

adopted it for measuring the quantity of water consumed
by the principal manufactm'ing estabhshments, tlie inten-

tion being to apply tliis metre wherever tlic Croton water
is consumed, wdth a view of changmg the present mode of

levying water-rate, as well as preventmg the existing ex-

traordinary waste of water. This metre works in the

medium to be measm-ed. Numei'ous practical difficulties

are avoided by tliis expedient; such as tight jouits, lubri-

cation, strain on the working parts and packings, &c.

The admeasm-ement is eiFected by two double-actuig
plungers, connected to cranks placed at right angles. The
most important feature of the movement consists in

checkmg the motion of the plungers before the cranks
reach fuU up-and-down stroke, which is effected by stops

operating du'ectly on the ]ilungers.

The speed being about 12 turns per minute, each metre

measures off the following quantities, viz., the 5-inch,

1,200; the 9-iuch, 6,000; and the 21-inch, 70,000 cubic

feet in 24 hours. An ordinai-y register is applied to these

metres, locked up and set once a-year, indicating at all

times the quantity of water passed tlu'ougli. It is asserted

that no previous mode of measm-ing fluids in large quan-

tities can comi^are in accuracy to tliis metre.

4. The Alarm Barometer.

The advantages attending the employment of the baro-

meter for naval purposes are now fully appreciated by
seamen. The instances of danger averted by paying at-

tention to this truthfid monitor are too numerous to be
recorded. But its indication is silent, and therefore de-

mands a degree of watchftdness incompatible with the
duties of the sailor. To seciu-e to him the fuU benefit of

the marine barometer, and to enable him to dispense with
precautions at night wliich impede Ins progress, and to

give security at aU times, is the object of the alarm baro-

meter. The leading featiu'e of this instriunent consists ui

tliis, that whenever the mercm-y sinks below any given

altitude, the faUing of the cohunn causes a gong to be
struck. The instrument being placed in the vicinity of
the helm, and within the hearing of the helmsman—who
is never off his post—the alarm will be instantly reported

by him, and the dangers of the approaching storm averted

by the usual precautions of taking in sails, &c. The tube
of the common barometer is employed, considerably en-

larged at the upper end; the lower end terminating in a
semi-globidar cup, containing mercui-y. The object of

the enlargement is, that a shght fall of the barometric
column may discharge a considerable quantity of mercury
into the cup, which is attached to one end of a lever,

whilst a weight is applied at the other. As the mercury
in its descent flows into the cup, the balance of tlie lever

becomes disturbed, a catch wliich holds a hannner is

thereby disengaged, and the hammer, impelled by a spring,

strikes a gong with the necessary force. The weight
which balances tlic cup is made adjustable upon the lever,

and may be so set that the hammer shall strike whenever
the mercury shall fall to any given point in the scale

joreviously determined. The lever is marked with divi-

sions corresponding to the barometric scale, to facilitate

the adjustment.

5. The PjTometer.

Tliis instrument is intended as a standard measure of

temperatm-e from the freezing point of water up to the

melting point of u'on; the tension of a permanent volume
of atmospheric air or azote, measured by the height of a

column of mercm-y under a vacuum, being the indicator.

For the sake of uniformity, the freezing and boiling points

of water are fixed at 32° and 212° respectively. The indi-

cations of this jwoposed standard will accordingly bear a

du'ect relation to the Fahrenheit scale.

6. Rotary Fluid Meter.

The principle of which is that of measuruig fluids by
the velocity with wliich they pass through apertures of

definite dimensions. The idea of measm-ing fluids in tliis

manner is by no means original, nor does the pruiciple at

first sight promise the attamment of any liigli degree of

accm-acy. A consideration of the means here adgpted

win, however, show that the admeasurement will be as

accm'ate as any practical purpose requii'es. The leading

featm'e of the maclihie consists in this—that the fluid to

be measured is made to enter and leave a circidar channel,

tln-ough apertiu-es of precisely equal dimensions, and that,

in passuig through, it imparts motion to a paddle-wheel,

which moves freely in said channel; this latter being con-

tracted for about one-fiith of the cfrcle. The contracted

part of the channel is made only sufficiently large for the

paddles to pass without touchmg, wliilst the opposite

portion is of such dimensions that its sectional area shall

be precisely equal to the area of the contraction added to

the area of either of the apertiu-cs tlu-ough which the fluid

enters and leaves. This meter was originally designed for

measuring fluids alone; recent experiments, however,
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indicate that it will be equally applicable for measuring,
on a large scale, aii- or gas.

7. The Sea Lead.

The object of this instrument is that of taking sound-
ings at sea without rounding the vessel to the wind, and
independently of the length of the lead-line. It is a
modification of an instrument contrived several years ago,

in conjunction with Francis B. Ogden, Esq., United
States consul at Liverpool.

In common with the original instrument, the indication
of the sea lead is based on the pressure of the sea, which
for each succeeding fathom in depth increases in a defi-

nite, and, practically considered, direct ratio. On the lead

being hauled in, the height of the water in the glass tubes
of the instrument indicates the number of fathoms below
the surface of the sea reached by the lead. By means of
tallow, appHed in the usual manner, it will be seen
whether the lead had touched bottom, or not. It is at

all times inconvenient, and attended with loss of time, to

cast the ordinary deep-sea lead; but at night, in narrow
channels, when accurate soimdings are most needed, the
rounding the ship to the wind becomes dangerous. The
instances are not unfrequent of ships having overrun
their reckoning, being lost on the coasts, because their

commanders, anxious to make quick passages, could not
afibrd to lose the time reqmred in taking soundings on
the old plan.

8. Dunn's Patent Caloric Engine. (Patent dated De-
cember 26, 1850. Specification enrolled June 26, 1851).

This invention consists in producing motive power by
the appUcation of caloric to atmospheric air, or other

permanent gases or fluids susceptible of considerable ex-

pansion by the increase of temperatm-e ; the mode of
applying the caloric being such that, after having caused
the expansion or dilatation which produces the motive
power, the caloric is transferred to certain metallic sub-

stances, and again re-transferred from these substances

to the acting medium at certain intervals, or at each suc-

cessive stroke of the motive engine ; the principal sujjply

of caloric being thereby rendered independent of combus-
tion or consumption of fuel. Accordingly, whilst in the

steam-engine the caloric is constantly wasted by being

passed into the condenser, or by being carried off into the

atmosphere, in the improved engine, the caloric is em-
ployed over and over again, enabling me to dispense with
the employment of combustibles, excepting for the pur-

poses of restoring the heat lost by the expansion of the

acting medium, and that lost by radiation also, and for

the piu-pose of making good the small deficiency unavoid-
able in the transfer of the caloric.

Pigs. 1 and 2 represent longitudinal sections of the

engine, bpth being alike in all essential points, differing

only in part of the detail. Pig. 1: A and B are two
cylinders of unequal diameter, accurately bored and pro-

vided with pistons a and the latter having an*-tight

metallic packing rings inserted at their circumferences.

A is the supply cylinder, and B the working cylinder;

a' piston rod attached to the ^Jiston a, working through a
stufiing box in the cover of the supply cylinder. 0 is a
cylinder with a spherical bottom attached to the working
cylinder at ce, I call this vessel the expansion heater;

D D rods or braces connecting together the supply piston

a and the working piston b. E is a self-acting valve

opening inwards to the supply cylmder; P a similar valve

opening outwards from said cyhnder, and contained

within the valve-box f. Gr is a cyUndrical vessel, which I

call the receiver, connected to the valve-box_/ by means of

the pipe g; Ha cylindrical vessel with an inverted

spherical bottom; I call this vessel the heater. J a

conical valve, supported by the valve stem j, and workmg
in the valve chamber J', which chamber also forms a
communication between the expansion heater 0 and
heater H by means of the passage h. K is another
conical valve supported by the hollow valve stem Ic, and
contained within the valve chamber /<;'. L and M two
vessels of cubical form, filled to their utmost capacity,
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excepting small spaces at top and bottom, with discs of

wire-net or straight wires closely packed, or with other

small metalhc substances, or mineral siibstances such as

asbestos, so arranged as to have minute channels running
vip and down. These vessels L and M, with their con-

tents, are called regenerators. 1 1, m m, pipes forming a

dh'ect communication between the receiver G and the

heater H, through the regenerators. NN two ordinary

slide valves arranged to form alternate communications
between the pipes 1 1 and m m and the exhaust chambers
O and P, on the principle of the valves of ordinary high-

pressure steam-engines, n n valve stems working through
stufiing boxes n' n'. p pipe comniunioating between the

valve chamber k and exhaust chamber P. o' pipe leading

from exhaust chamber O. Q pipe leading into the re-

ceiver G-, provided with a stop-cock q. EE. fire-places

for heating the vessels H and C. r, r, r, r, flues leading

fi'om said fire-places, and terminating at r'. S a cylin-

drical vessel attached to the working piston b, having a

spherical bottom corresponding to the expansion vessel C.

This vessel S, the heat-intercepting vessel, is to be filled

with fire-clay at the bottom, and ashes, charcoal, or other

non-conducting substances towards the top; its object

being to prevent any intense or injiu-ious heat from
reaching the working piston and cylinder. T T brick-

work, or other ifre-proof material, smTounding the fiire-

places and heaters.

Pig. 2. All corresponding parts in this Pigure are

marked by similar letters of reference as in Pig. 1; it

will, however, be well briefly to repeat the description of

the same: A supply cylinder; a supply piston; B work-
ing cylinder; b working piston; 0 expansion heater; C
junction of working cylinder and expansion heater; D
rods connecting the supply and working pistons ; E inlet

valve of supply cylinder; a valve chamber of the same;

P outlet valve of supply cylinder, and/ its chamber; G-

receiver, g pipe connecting the same to outlet valve cham-
ber f; L regenerator, I passage between the same and
receiver ; V passage between the regenerator and the ex-

pansion heater; N' slide valve, n stem or spindle for

working the same; O exliaust chamber xmder the slide

valve; O' outlet pipe; Q pipe leading into receiver, q
stop-cock in the same; E fire-place; r, r, r, r, flues leading

from said iire-place; r' exit of said flues; T brick-work
surroimding the fire-place and flues; TJ rock shaft, sup-

ported at both ends by appropriate pillar-blocks ; uu'
crank lever or arm attached to the said rook shaft; u"
luik connecting said arm to the working piston b; Y
another crank lever or arm attached to the extreme end

of the rock shaft; x crank shaft or axle, having a crank Y
firmly attached ; v connecting rod connecting the arm V
to the crank pin y of crank Y

;
t/' pillar blocks supporting

the crank shaft x; ZZ represent the eu-o\maference of a

fly-wheel, paddle-wheel, propeller, or other rotary instru-

ment to be worked by the engine.

Pig. 3 represents a sectional plan of the Fig. 1, and Pig.

4 a sectional plan of Pig. 2.

Before describing the operation of the unproved engine,

it will be proper to observe that the piston rod a' only

receives and transmits the differential force of the piston

b, viz., the excess of its acting force over the reacting force

of piston a': it will also be proper to observe that this

differential force imparted to said piston rod may be com-

municated to machinery by any of the ordinaiy means,

such as links, connecting rods, and cranks ; or it may be

transmitted directly, for such purposes as pumping or

blowing. The conical valves K and J may be worked by

any of the ordinary means, such as eccentrics or cams,

provided the means adopted be so arranged that the valve

K wQl commence to open the instant that the piston b

arrives at the full up-stroke, and be again closed the

instant the piston arrives at full down-stroke, whilst the

valve J is made to open at the same moment, and to close

shortly before or at the termination of the up-stroke. In

like manner, the shde valve N' is to open and close as the

piston b arrives respectively at its up and down-stroke,

similar to the slide valve of an ordinary high-pressure
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Fig. 1.

Fis;. 3.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 4.

engine. It will be seen that the link ti", like the piston

rod a', only transmits the differential or useful force of the

piston b.

The manner in which the same is to be put into opera-
tion, reference being first had to Fig. 1. Before starting,

fuel is put into the fire-places R R, and ignited, a slow
combustion being kept up untU the heaters and lower
parts of the regenerators shall have been brought to a
temperature of about 500°. By means of a hand-pump,
or other similar means, atmospheric air is then to be
forced mto the receiver Gr, tlu'ough the pipe Q, untU there

is an internal pressure of some eight or ten povmds to the
square inch. The valve J is then to be opened, as shown
in the engi-aving, the pressure entering mider the piston b

wUl cause the same to move upwards, and the air con-

tained in A will be forced through the valve F into the

receiver. The shde valves N N being, by means of the two
stems n n, previously so placed that the passages 1 1 are

open, the air from the receiver will pass through the wires

in L into the heater H, and further into C, the tempera-

ture of the air augmenting, and its vohune increasing as it

passes tln-ough tlie heated wires and heaters. The smaller

volume forced from A will in consequence thereof sufiice

to fill the larger space in C. Before the piston arrives at

the top stroke, the valve J wUl be closed, and at the ter-

mmation of the stroke the valve K wUl be opened; the

pressm'e from below being thus removed, the piston will

descend, and the heated air in C will pass tlirough k', p, P,
and m into the regenerator M, and in its passage through
the numerous small spaces or cells formed between the
wu'es part with the caloric, gradually falling m tem-
perature imtn it passes off at O', nearly deprived of all its

caloric. The coimnencement of the descent of the piston

a wiU cause the valve F to close, and the valve E to open,
by which a fresh charge of atmospheric afr is taken into

the cylinder A. At the termination of the faU-down
stroke, the valve K is closed and the valve J again opened,
and thus a contmued reciprocating motion kept up. It
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•will be evident that after a certain number of strokes the

temperatiire of the wires or other matter contained in tlie

regenerators will change ; that of M wOl become gradually

increased, and that of L diminished. The position of the

slide valves N N shordd therefore be reversed at the ter-

mination of every 50 strokes of the engine, more or less,

which may be effected either by hand or by a suitable

connection to the engine. The position being by either

of these means accordingly reversed to that represented in

the engraving, the heated an- or other medium passing off

from C, will now pass through the ijartiaUy-cooled wires

in L, whilst the cold medium from the receiver will pass
through the heated wires of M, and on entermg H wUl
have attamed nearly the desu-ed working temperatm-e.
In this manner the regenerators wUl alternately take up
and give out caloric, whereby the circulating medium will

prmcipally become heated, independently of any combus-
tion, after the engine shall have been once j)ut in motion.

The said engine, as represented in Fig. 2, is operated
precisely in the same manner, exceptmg that the regene-

rator is arranged in a single vessel, and that the metallic

substances therein take up the caloric from the cu'culating

mediiun that leaves the working cylhider or vessel C, and
returns the same to the circulating medimn that enters

the working cyhnder at each stroke of the engine, instead

of transferring and re-transferring the caloric at intervals,

as shown in Fig. 1. The manner in which the differential

or usefid upward force of the working piston b (Fig. 2), in

conjunction with its descending power, caused by gravity,

are made to hnpart rotary movement to the crank-shaft x
becomes self-evident on examining the disposition of the

working gear of the engine, as shown in the engraving.

It is particularly worthy of notice that the relative dia-

meter of the supply and workmg cyhnder will depend on
the expansibility of the acting medium employed; thvis in

using atmospheric air or other permanent gases, the dif-

ference of the area of the pistons may be nearly as two to

one, whilst in using fluids (such as oils, which dilate but
shghtly), the difference of area should not much exceed

one-tenth. In employing any other medium than atmo-
spheric air, it becomes inchspensable to connect the outlet

pipe O' and the valve-box e of the outlet valve E, as indi-

cated by dotted hnes in both Figs., these dotted lines re-

presenting the requisite connecting pipe. The escaping air

or fluid at O' wUl, when such a connecting pipe has been
applied, ftmiish the supply cylinder independently of

otlier external communication, and the acting medium
will perform a continuous cu'cuit through the machine
mider this arrangement, the operation being in other

respects as before described. It is evident that the several

parts composing the impi'oved engine may be arranged in

various ways, and that the external form thereof may be

greatly cl>anged whilst its pruiciple of operation remains

svibstantially as I have ascertained and described. It is

also evident that the working cylinder may be placed

horizontally or otherwise, and that it may be made double

actiag, and that a heat-intercepthig vessel may be applied

at each end of the workmg piston, and also an expansion

heater at each end of the working cyhnder.

The novel featm-es in this engine are the regenerator,

by which is effected a transfer of the caloric contained in

the au' or other circulating mediiun that passes off from
the working cyhnder to a series of discs of wire net, or to

other minute metallic or mineral substances, for the pm--

pose of being again re-transferred to the air or other cir-

culating merlium that enters the working cylinder, whe-
ther said structm'e be arranged that the metallic or

mineral substances are made to take up and again return

the caloric at each successive stroke of the working piston,

as in Fig. 2; or whether it is so arranged that the transfer

and re-transfer of the caloric takes place at intervals, as in

Fig. 1 ; or whether said structm-e is arranged in any other

manner for the purpose of accomplishing substantially the

pm-poses hereinbefore mentioned.

Second. The combuiation of the expansion heater with
the working cyhnder, by which the fall of temperature

consequent upon the exjoansion of the au' or other circu-
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lating medimn duruig the upward movement of tlie

working piston becomes restored, and by which also the
force of said piston becomes augmented beyond what it

would be if the accession of caloric effected by the expan-
sion heater did not take place.

Third. The heat-interceptmg vessel attached to the
workmg i^iston, by wliich any injuriously-high temperature
is prevented from reacliing the packing of said piston, and
by which also the very desu'able end is attained of jore-

senting at all times sm-faoes of imiform high temperatm-e
to the acting medium imder the working piston.

Fom'th. The mverted position and open ends of the
working and supply cyhnders, as represented in the
engi'aving.

Fifth. The du-ect attachments of the working and
supply pistons, by which not only the acting and re-actmg
forces may be uniformly distributed over the area of each
piston, but by which also the entu'c differential power of
the working piston is rendered available, less only the
friction of the packings.

8. Model of an equestrian statue of Washington, by
Horace Kneeland, of New York.

147 Ibon Beidge Co., New For^—Proprietor.
An iron bridge.

148 Emobt & Co., Albany, Neiv York.

Horse-power raUroad seed planter.

149 MOOEE, D. D. T., Watervliet, New York.

Corn-brooms.

150 Jeffrey, A., Canandaguia, New York—Designer.

OU paintings of wild flowers of Western New York.

151 Lawbence, M. M., New York.

DagueiTcotypes.

[A variety of information on this interesting art will be

found in Class 10 of the United Kingdom. Every recent

process is there exhibited and described.—R. E.]

1 52 Ben-jamin, J. E., New York—Inventor.

Elastic trusses.

153 Hawes, G. E., New York.

Specimens of dentistry.

1 54 HOTCHEISS & Pbescott, Phelps, New York—
Manufacturers.

Sample of kiln-dried Indian meal.

155 Leach, M. S. & H. J., Lyons, New York—
Manufacturers.

Sample of extra G-enessee flour.

156 HoTCHEiss, H. G. & L. B., Lyons, Neiv York—
Manufacturers.

Sample of oil of peppermint.

[This oil, which is of beautiful appearance, is manu-

factured from a species of mint, said to be a native of

Great Britain. It is a perennial plant, about two feet m
height, with a creeping root, and quadrangular, channeled,

pm-phsh, and hairy stems, which are branched towards

the top. The leaves are opposite, petiolate, ovate, sen-ate,

pointed, smoother on the upper than the imder sm-face,

and of a dark green colom-, paler beneath. The flowers

are small, j)inple, and disposed in termuial obtuse spikes,

interrupted below.

In order to maintain the flavom* in perfection, it is

found necessary to transplant the roots every three years,

and to keep the ground well cidtivated, and entfrely free

from gi-ass or weeds. For medicinal use, the plants

should be cut in dry weather, about the period of the

expansion of the flowers. These appear in August.
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The peculiar and well-known taste and smell of pepper-

mint depend on the volatile oil shown by this exhibitor.

It is a grateful aromatic stimulant, used in medicine to

aUay nausea, relieve spasmodic pauas, to expel flatus, &c.

It is also much employed by the confectioner, on account

of its pecuhar and grateful flavour.

Peppermint varies very much in the quantity of oil it

affords. Four poimds of the fresh herb yield from a

di-achm and a half to three drachms of oil, of a greenish-

yellow coloiu"—rendered colourless when refined for tlie

confectioners' use. It is frequently adiUterated by the

admixture of fixed oils, resinous substances, and alcohol.

The fixed oUs are detected by the greasy staui they leave

on paper. Both fixed oils and resms are left beliind when

the adulterated oil is distOled with water. If alcohol is

present, the oil becomes miLky when agitated with water

;

and after the separation of the liquids, the water occu23ies

more space, and the oil less than before. The specific

gravity may also serve as a test of purity.—S.]

157 Hill, Chaeles J., & Son, Rochester, New York—
Manufacturers.

Sample of extra Genesee flour.

158 Haemoh", a., Clifton, New York—Manufactm-er.

Sample of extra G-enesee floxir.

159 Leech, David, Leechburgh, Pennsylvania—
Manufacturer.

Samples of wheat flour, groimd at the Leechbvu-gh

mill, in Armstrong county, Pennsylvania, United States.

Belonging to the exhibitor.

160 ToxJEEY, Peoff, Tuscaloosa, Alabama—Proprietor.

Specimens of minerals.

161 InSLEE, J. A., Lafayette, Indiana.

Self-weighing grain scales.

162 Gating-, R. J., Indianopolis, Indiana.

Grain-drUl.

163 MissoiTEi Ieon Mountain Company, St. Louis,

Missouri—Proprietor.

Specimens of iron ore, pig metal, and bar hon. The
ore is taken fi-om a bed forming the top of a hill, 600
yards from the furnace. The bed is 500 feet from east to

west, 400 feet fr-om north to south, and 60 feet tliick, and
rests upon sandstone. It extends from the sandstone to

the surface, in strata varying fi-om two to ten feet in

tliickness, with thia layers of clay, and occasionally fhnt

interposed. After removing from six mches to thi'ee feet

of small ore and rubbish, the balance is obtained by
blooming.

No. 2 constitutes aboiit two-tlrirds of the ore. No. 3

is fomid in nests, scattered through the muie. No 4
makes up the residue. There seems no particular order,

each kind being found fi-om the bottom to the top. The
machmery for the manufactiu'e of the iron is propelled by
water-power, being furnished by a spring 200 yards from
the fiLrnace, yielding at the lowest stage 4,500 ciibic feet

jier mmute, averaging tlu'ough the year 6,000 feet. The
furnace is 32 feet high, 9 feet bosh, and 2 l-inch tunnel
head, makes 6 tons of metal per day, 1J tons of ore, and
100 bushels of charcoal to the ton of metal. No. 2 being
the kind aimed at. No. 1 is cast in sand, bemg the runner
from the furnace to the moulds. No. 3 works very fast

in the forge fire, but does not make a tough fron ; it is

used in smaU quantities along with No. 1 and 2.

Thirty lbs. of hmestone are used to evei-y 600 lbs. of
ore as flat. The bloom-forge—from metal Uke No. 2,

2,464 lbs. of malleable fron are obtained from 2,800, usiiig

70 bushels charcoal ; the metal is worked as it comes
from the fiunace. A bloom, weighing 250 lbs., is made
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every hour and a quarter. The ancliony forge—from

2,900 lbs. of metal (No. 1 and 2) 2,464 lbs. of anchonies

are made, usmg 80 bushels of charcoal. No. 1 is the tail

end of an anchony broken off, drawn and twisted in a

smith's forge, to test its touglmess. The chafei-y forge

—

from 2,464 lbs. of anchonies 2,240 lbs. of bar-fron are

made, using 85 bushels of charcoal. Nos. 2 and 3 are

specimens of the bar-iron. No. 2 was nicked with a chisel

and broken, to show the fibre. No. 3 was bent cold,

showing its touglmess.

164 Meeeiwethee, J. B., Montgomery, Alabama—
Producer.

Specimens of cotton, rice, corn, hominy, flour, &c.

165 Gamble & Beothees, J. K.,P7dladelphia—

-

Manufacturers.

Specimens of Morocco leather ;

—

American dyed black morocco, manufactured fi'om

Mexican dry liide goat-skins.

American brushed-grained leather, from the same.

American dyed black morocco, manufactm'ed from
Madras or East Indian dry hide goat-skins.

American brushed-grained leather, fi-om the same.

American glazed black kids, manufactured from Cura-

90a dry hide goat-skins.

[The manufactm-e of morocco in the United States is

yet in its mfancy. It is, however, rapidly increasiog, as

there are manufactured in the city of Philadelphia above

1,700,000 goat-skms ammaUy. The skins are imported in

a dry state from Mexico, the East Indies, Curagoa, and

Buenos Ayres.—S.]

166 New Jeesey Exploeing and Mining Company,
Newark, New Jersey—Proprietors. Agent in

London, O. Macdaniel, 74 Albert Street,

Mornington Crescent,

Specunens of zinc and iron ores, and other minerals,

&c., found near them.
,

Specimens of zinc ores :—According to Thomson and
Berthier, it is composed of 88 parts oxide of zinc and 12

parts sesquioxide of manganese.

[The large specimen of zinc ore, red oxide of zmc,

moiuited on a pedestal in the Main Avenue, East, weighs

16,400 lbs. It comes fr-om the Sterhng Hill Zinc Mnie,

belonging to the New Jersey Exploring and Muung
Company, situated in Sussex Coimty, m the State of New
Jersey, about 50 miles fr-om the city of New York. The

pro]3erty was formerly owned by Lord Sterhng, one of

the early settlers of the State of New Jersey, and from

him the mine takes its name. The locality is one of

remarkable interest to the mineralogist, a great variety of

minerals being found there m abundance, associated with

the red oxide of zinc, such as sappldre, garnets, spinel,

fi-ankhnite, troostite, &c., in perfect crystaUizations, some

specimens of which have been also placed in the Exhibi-

tion. The geological character of the region is primary,

or of a mountainous granitic formation, being a part of

the gi-eat Mineral Belt, as it is called, of the Atlantic

Coast of North America. The zinc ore occurs in wliite

crystalUne or altered lime-stone 5 it is a regularty-formed

vein or stratum, with an uaclination or dip of about 80

degrees, and is several feet thick at the sm-face or outcrop.

No estunate can be put upon the futiu'e value of this

mine, as the ore is richer and pm-er than any known in

the world ; it is utterly inexhaustible, mUhons of tons of

ore being in sight, above water level, wliich, to be mmed,
requu-es hardly any other means than quarrying !

The massive sample of tliis ore was got out accidentally,

in the ordinary course of mining, at a single blast, from

near the siul'ace, on the brow of the range of hills in

[Offtcial Illustb.iated Catalogue.]
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which the vein outcrops. The mine was opened only last

spring, and with a small force nearly 3,000 tons of ore

were got out and brought down to the works of the New
Jersey Exploriag and Mining Company, wliich are situated

on tide water, a few miles from New York. The Morris

Canal fui-nishes ready and cheap transportation for the

ore generally ; but being closed by ice last season, before it

was determined to send tliis large sample to the Great

Exhibition, unvisual means had to be adopted to get it to

New York, at an expense of about 200Z. No means of

moving a mass of such immense weight being at hand at

the mines, a truck of the largest size was sent for the

purpose from New York. The first attempt failed, from

want of proper apparatus, and the truck returned, A
second truck, fitted out completely for the service, was

then despatched, the Company having deteiTnined to send

this fine sample of ore to the Exhibition at any cost.

The task was one of greater difficvdty than may be sup-

posed, for within 20 miles from the mines three high

ranges of mountains were to be crossed ; it was mid-

winter and the roads were bad, and in some places quite

precipitate. Heavy teams of horses and oxen were re-

quired to draw the truck up the mountains, and, in

descending, it had to be held back by means of strong

block-and-taokle rigging, fastened to the trees on the

road side. Being thus transjDorted over the mountains, a

distance of 20 mUes, the ore reached the town of Dover,

the terminus of the Morris and Essex Railway, upon wliich

it was brought to the city of New York, a distance of

40 miles. Here it was again placed on the truck, and

taken to the Navy Yard at Brooklyn, where it was shipped

on board the United States frigate, St. Lawrence. Having

been landed safely at Southampton, it was brought to

London by rail, without charge, through the very hberal

arrangements of the citizens of that town, in regard to

articles intended for the Exhibition from the United

States.]

Franklinite. An fron ore from the same locality, the

constituents of wliich, according to the above chemical

authorities, are 67 parts peroxide of iron, 17 oxide of zinc,

16 sesquioxide of manganese.
Specimens of pure metallic zinc or spelter, the produce

of the red oxide of zinc ore.

Zmc white, or white oxide of zinc. It has no ofibnsivc

smell, and its colour is durable.

Specimens of painting, executed on wood with zinc

paints.

167 Teenton Ieon Company, Trenton, New Jersey—
Manufacturer.

Specimens of iron wire, rivets, &c.

168 Heinizch, R., NewarJc, New York.

Shears, trimmers, and scissors.

169 Teeese, Thomas, Oreenshwrg, Pennsylvania.

Shell propeller.

171 Bexant, Wiiliam, Nashville, Tennessee—Inventor.

Subsoil plough. The model is one-fourth the length,

height, &c., of a common one-horse plough. The body of

the plough is of cast-fron (in the model it is of brass).

The share, or cutter, is made of cast-fron, or of wrought-
iron with a steel edge welded to it : the gouge-shape of the

point gives greater strength to it, so that a thinner and
sharper one can be used. The coulter is of wrought-fron,

with a steel edge. The depth of the ploughing is regu-

lated partly by placing the foremost end of the device
higher or lower ; the coulter is set to run deeper or

shallower by an adjustmg screw on the front prong.
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The improvements aimed at in this plough are, correct

arrangement, cheapness of construction and of repair, and
a more effective plougldng, in consequence of the coulter

running in the fruTOw after the plough, and loosening the

subsoU two or three inches (more or less) deeper than
common ploughing.

172 Jones, J. V., Cha/rleston, South Carolina.

Samples of Upland cotton.

172a Jones, J. E., Charleston, South Carolina.

Samples of Upland cotton.

172b Hampton, Wade, Charleston, South Carolina.

Sample of Upland cotton.

172c Heeiot, E. T., Cha/rleston, South Carolina.

Sample of clean rice.

172d Waed, J. J., Charleston, South Carolina.

Specimens of sheaf rice.

172e M'Leod, W. W., Charleston, South Carolina.

Specimens of Sea Island cotton.

[The cotton derived by tliis country fi-om the United

States is known as Sea Island and Upland, and the

distinction between these varieties is important. The
Sea Island cotton derives its name from the nature of the

locaUties in which it is cultivated. Tliis cotton is pro-

duced principally in the small sandy islands scattered

along the shores of Carolhia and also of Vii'ginia. The
staple is very fine, long, and even, and it is more readily

separated from the reed than that of the Upland cotton.

The latter is cultivated in much larger quantities, the

exports in 1845 being 863,516,371 lbs., but the staple is

inferior in length and evenness to that of the Sea Island

growth.—E. E.]

173 Jamison, V. D. V., Cha/rleston, South Carolina.

Samples of spirits of turpentine.

174 Capees, Charles B., St. Selena Island, South
Carolina.

Cypress canoe-boat, formed out of the trunk of a

cypress tree—the common boat of the country.

174a Aetman, J., Charleston, South Carolina.

Phaeton carriage.

175 GtEANITetille Factoet, Oraniteville, South
Carolina.

Specimens of shirting and drilling.

175a Chaeleston Eactoet, Charleston, South
. Carolina.

Cotton cloth (shirtings and sheetings).

176 Bell, E. B., Charleston, South Carolina.

Specimens of Palmetto cedar, oak, and other woods.

176a De Saussuee, J. B., Charleston, South Carolina

—Producer.

Specimen of sweet gum-wood,

[The sweet gum-tree is the Liquidamhar styracifera, a

large and beautiful tree with a fiue-grained wood. It is a

native cluefly of the Southern States.—E. E.]

176b South Carolina Eaileoad CoMPANTj
Charleston, South Carolina.

A circular table.
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177 Mellichamp, Maky H., Charleston, South
Carolina.

A basket.

178 Nailoe, Jefpeeson, Vickslurgh, Mississqipi.

Specimens of cotton.

179 Mitchell, G-. D., Vicksbiirgh, Mississij)pi.

Specimens of cotton.

180 Maeyland Soap-stone Company, Baltimore,

Maryland—Producer.

Specimen of soap-stone. One batli tub. Sample of

stone. One sizing roil. Three griddles.

[Steatite, called soap-stone, on account of its unctuous

feel, is a liydrated silicate of magnesia and alumina. It is

much more abundant, and more extensively used in

America than in England. That found in the quarries

near Baltmiore, Maryland, is of superior quahty. It is

emploj^ed for the jambs of fii'e-places, and in other situa-

tions exposed to heat ; but one of its most important

adaptations is to the makmg of sizing rolls for cottou-

mills. For this pm-pose it is now much vised in the

United States. This material is ahnost as readily worked

as the soft woods, and with similar tools. It is apphed to

many of the pui-poses of wood, to which, in some cases, its

superior durabUity makes it preferable.—S.]

181 James & Chapman, Crawford County, Missouri.

Specimens of iron ore and iron work.

182 Steatton, Wm. J., Glasgow, Eoivard County,
Missouri.

Specimens of manufactured tobacco.

183 Albeo & HOYT, Elizahethtown, Neiv Jersey—
Manufactm-ers.

Floor oU-cloth.

184 Bryant, William, Nashville, Tennessee— Imewtov.
Cotton and wool cards

185 Weight, G. W., CaZ</bj-«ia—Proprietor.

Steam-engine quartz crusher.

[The intention of this machine is to assist in the extrac-

tion of grams of gold dispersed in the quartzsose rock of

the auriferous districts of CaUfomia.]

186 Walbeidge, Hiram—Proprietor.

Specimens of gold and other ores.

187 Buet, W. a., Mount Vernon, Macomb County,
Michigan—Inventor.

Burt's solar compass.

[The improvements hatroduced by its mventor tend to

render
_
the instrument more sunple in its use and more

permanent ui its adjustments.

The method is susceptible of any degree of accm-acy

desu-ed. In the model, the principle of reversion is

apphed throughout, and sei-ves to remove all danger of

index-error m any of its adjustments.

In a clear day, in a latitude not yet determined, tliis

instniment, without the use of a telescope, is adequate to

the determination of latitude withui two imnutes, and dif-

ferences of latitude perhaps to one minute. The line of

sight bemg brought in the du'ection of an object, and the

mstrument adjusted for the smi's actual decUnation and
the latitude of the place (determined by a previous cidmi-

nation of the sun with this instnuneut), the exact azimuth
from the true north or south is read, and the reading of

the compass is of no fm-ther use than to serve as a check
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to the comparative azunuth determined astronomically,

and also to funiish a permanent record of the variation of

the compass for the particular station. The instniment

is simple m its construction and use ; and requii-es, when

properly understood, no mconvenient expenditui-e of time :

hi districts abomiduig in magnetic iron ore, it is almost

indispensable.]

188 EwiNG, J. II., Washington, Pennsylvania—
Proprietor.

Specimens of wools.

189 Gevelot, —
,
Philadelphia—Designer.

A medal.

190 Clinton, Edwin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Hair and clotli brushes.

191 Daeling, William, Reading, Pennsylvania—
Proprietor.

Specimen of iron, and iron ores.

192 Hopkins, James M,, Brock, Pennsylvania

Pig of iron.

193 Ragan, William, Philadelphia—Manufacturer.

Reclining chah's.

[These chau's are intended for the use of invalids, and

are so constructed that the degree of inchnation is regu-

lated with facihty by the weight of the body. A simple

ratchet, under the control of the sitter, confines the chair

to the desu-ed angle. The simplicity of the construction

renders it little hable to get out of order.—
S..J

194 Stae, Edwin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Manufactm'er.

Forms of printing bank notes and stereotyping.

Specimens of the note, and of electrotypiug.

195 DUNTON, J. H., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Manufacturer.

Ecd cedar bedstead.

19G Vine & Ashmead, Hartford, Connecticut.

Gold-beatuig machine and gold leaf.

197 Sibley, S., Ropkinton, New Hampshire—Producer-

Sample of Saxony wool from the exliibitor's own flock.

[This article is produced from a flock commenced 30

years ago, and great pains and expense have been bestowed

to secure pmity of blood and quaUty of wool. The

original stock was the Spanish merhio
; subsequently, the

Saxony breed was gradually substituted. Delicacy of

wool has been the primai-y object—S.]

198 Woodman, E., Damascoville, Ohio—Inventor.

Gate, so constructed as to be opened by a rider without

getting ofi' the carriage seat.

199 LoNGWOETH, Nicholas, Cincinnati, Ohio—
Producer.

Specimens of Catawba and other wines.

200 Schooley & Hough, Cincinnati, Ohio—
Manufacturers.

Samples of hams and shoulders.

201 Peekins & Brown, Akron, OAio —Producers.

Sample of fine combing wool.

5 K 2
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202 MoBEELL, Stewaet, & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio—
Manufaoturers.

Sheet-iron made from iron ore the produce of Oliio.

203 SALT&MEAE.-E'ai^iiuerpooZ, OSio—Manufacturers.

Water vase, manufactured from fine brick clay.

204 Schumann, C. A., Cincinnati, Ohio—Producer.

Specimens of Catawba wine.

205 Wisdom, Eiissei, & Whitman, Cleveland, Ohio.

Specimens of curled hair.

206 Western Fiee Company, Cincinnati, Ohio—
Proprietors.

Hose carriage.

207 Teotman, Joseph, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Saddle-trees.

208 HoiBEOOK & Stanley, Cincinnati, Ohio—
Manufacturers.

Winter strained lard oil, made from lard procured from

the hog by the action of steam.

[This lard oil is exliibited in the state in wliich it was

expressed fi-om tlie lard, without having been bleached.

It is used for oiKng machinery and wool, for biwning,

and for all other purposes where pure sperm oil is used.

It wUl remain limpid at 33° Falu'., but at 28° it becomes

wliite and tliick. After standing in a glass vessel for a

length of time, it loses its bm-ning quahties, and wiU not

rise in the wick to supply combustion. By age it fines

itself]

209 Hugget, J., jun., Columbus, Ohio.

Joiner's panel or grooving plough.

210 De Bonneville, M., Providence, Rhode Island.

Autumnal leaves.

211 Beett, S. G., Gilmanton, New Hampshire—
Manufactm'er.

Slioe-pegs, manufactured by maclunery.

212 Eead, Chaees A., Oneida' County, New YorTc.

Model of a flated fulling-mill.

213 Eoss, Chaeles, Rochester, New Yorlc—Inventor.

Improved portable miUs.

[This mUl, which is adapted to the grinduig of grain,

paints, salt, &c., consists of a solid cone of burr-stone,

revolvmg on a horizontal shaft, within a stationary con-

cave of the same stone, composed of segments firmly se-

cured in an iron sheU, The two surfaces are accvu-ately

adjusted, and their distance regulated in the usual manner

by an adjusting screw.:—S.]

214 Amblee & AvEEY, Nexo YorTc.

Artificial incorruptible mineral teeth.

215 DiSTUENELL, J., Nem YorTc—PubHsher.

Maps of the United States and of the State of New
York.

216 Beown, Solyman, New YorTc.

Articles for dentistry.

217 GrODWiN, Thomas, New Fjrt— Inventor.

Specimens of mechanical inventions.

STATES.

218 HiLEE, Selah, New YorTc.

Stair-rods, copper rivets, &c.

219 Aemsteong, S. T., New YorTc—Manufacturer.

India-rubber an pontoons.

220 Alcock, James, New YorTc.

Artificial incorruptible mineral teeth.

221 Lyon, E., Neio YorTc—Inventor and
Manufacturer.

Magnetic powder for the destruction of insects.

222 Beooes, William T., Neio Zbr^—Proprietor.
Jackson's annunciator. This invention is intended for

use in hotels, club-houses, mansions, steam-ships, &e.,

mstead of the complication of beUs as at present required
for the purpose of signalizing the servants fi-om the differ-

ent rooms. It is ornamental, and occupies but a small
space. Each signal on the dial is distinct and separate,

and remains exposed untU the object for which it was
made is answered. It can be readUy attached to the
present arrangement for bells, and is now extensively, and
ahnost generally, in use in the United States of America.
It does away with the array of bells now in use, sub-
stituting in their place a compact piece of fm'nitiu-e, that
can be fixed to the wall, or placed upon a stand or table.

Its chief excellence consists, however, in its continuing to

indicate the number of the room whence the call was
made, until the sei-vant has answered it. Tliis of itself

is sufficient to give the bell-telegraph an advantage over
every other system of the kind ever adopted.

223 Haeeison, C. C, New YorTc.

Specimens of daguerreotypes, exhibited for sharpness of
outline, distinctness, and delicacy of shading. The camera
obscuras with which they were taken accompany them.
These instruments are exliibited both for their construc-
tion, and for the perfect manufactm-e of their aclno-
matic glasses.

[The accviracy of manipulation in working an acln-o-

matic lens is readily tested by the resultmg daguerreotype

obtained from its employment. A slight departm-e from

the true curve will render the picture ill-clefined and im-

perfect. In order to test the developing and defining

powers of a daguerreotype lens, which is most frequently

a double aclu'omatic of various diameters, such objects as

the human head, or the frir of an animal, or an extremely

minutely printed page, are daguerreotyped, and the result

pretty accm-ately indicates the capabilities of the instm-

ment.—E. E.]

224 Thompson, Wm. M., New YorTc—Inventor.

Pictorial bookbinders' stamps.

The method employed in the engi'aving of these stamps
gives an effect of Hght and shade which is said to be
almost equal to copperplate engi-aving. 20,000 copies on
dry cloth cases have been taken from some of these speci-

mens before the production of the present impressions.

224a Geieeith, J. W., Neiu YorTc.

Model of an ocean steamer.

Treatise on Marine and Naval Arcliitecture.

225 Pooley, S. J., New YorTc—Mamifactm-er.

Two miniature dinner sets : one set mounted with pearl

shell handles, gold, &c. ; the other set, witli pearl shell

handles.
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Dinner set, mounted with pearl handles.

Miscellaneous table knives, carvers, &c., mounted witli

gold, pearl, &c. Scissors. Pair of forceps. Razors, pearl

handles.

Surgical instruments in miniature, mounted with pearl,

tortoisesheU, &c. Penknife, with tortoisesheU handle.

227 .
Thoenton, Frances, iVety Zb/-^;—Maker.

Ai'ticles in shirt-making and laundi-y-work.

228 Baeton, C. D., Keesville, New Yorlc—Producer.

Samples of ii'on ore.

Magnetic oxide of iron from Arnold Mine, Peru, Clin-

ton Co., New York, weighing 600 lbs

.

Box of magnetic oxide of iron from Barton Ore Bed,
in Essex county, weigliing 100 lbs.

[The Barton mine is 1 ,000 feet above the level of Lake

Ontario. The vein is 30 feet wide, and tlie hon produced

is good. The ores are magnetic.—S.]

229 TtjCKEeman, Edwaed G-., New York—
Proprietor,

Air-exhausted coffin, intended to preserve the dead
fi'om putrefaction.

Air-exhausted fruit-box, for preserving fish, fruit, game,
&c.

[The principle of the exhaustion of atmospheric air from

vessels containing substances liable to undergo decom-

position has long been put into actual practice hi Great

Britain. In Class 3 of the United Kingdom wUl be

found an account of the process employed, by steam heat,

accompanying the articles exhibited by the mtroducer of

the process into England. In the instances ui question it

is not stated whether the exhaustion of ah" is effected

by the vacuum resultuig fi-om hei'metically closing the

vessel at boiling pouit, or by the mechanical assistance of

the au'-pmnp.

—

~&. E.]

230 Pease, Richaed H., Albany, New Yorh.

Specimens of lithographed engravings.

231 HloaiNBOTHAM, Ltman C, Vernon, New York—
Maker.

Miniature steam-engine, made by the exhibitor.

232 Genin, J. N., New Yorlc—Manufactm-er.

Hats and caps.

233 Blaze, William, New Yorh—Inventor.

Specimens of fire-proof paint.

[This paint is of mineral orighi. It is pi'epared from a

pecidiar clay found in Sharon Comity, Ohio. The bed is

about 20 feet below the svu-face, and about 16 feet thick,

and hes in a horizontal position between rocky strata.

The material has the appearance of the finest inthgo.

When fij-st taken from the bed, this clay is of the con-

sistence of tallow, but exposm-e to the afr renders it as

hard as stone. When it has become hard, it is ground to a

fine powder and mixed with oils. It is applied in the

usual manner ; and when di'y affords a water and fire-

proof covermg to the surface to which it has been applied.

It is susceptible of high pohsh, and is on that account

pecuharly fitted for the " priming " of coach bodies.

Considerable quantities have been unported into the

United Kingdom for coaehmakers' use. It lias been ap-

plied to the surface of u'on, and pohshed and painted in

imitation of marble.

The chemical composition is as follows :

—

Silica . 54-L)0

Alimiina 24-20

Protoxide of fron . 12-05

Lime 2-31

Magnesia 2-42

Carbon

.

1-50

Sulphur •11

Water .
5-00

Loss •41

100-00

The demand for this article is steadily increasing : the

sales last year are said to have reached 2,000 tons.—S.]

234 Clark, Ralph, New York—Manufacturer.

Sample of oatmeal, manufactm-ed at the exhibitor's

mills, in Oneida County, New York.

235 Paree & Beown, Vtica, New York.—Producers.

Bale of fine wool.

236 Allen, Geoegb F., Utica, New York—
Proprietor.

Telescopic rifle.

237 Smead, Charles, New York.

House's printing telegraph.

238 Thompson, S. S., Nantucket, Long Island—
Producer.

Sample of wheat.

[Tliis is a new variety of six-rowed winter wheat, called

Golden Austrahan Wlieat.

Ujjon ground well prepared it should be sown at tJie

rate of \\ bushel per acre, and ploughed luider, or drilled

in and covered about 3 inches deep. It should stand

until entirely ripe before hai'vesting. The berry is so

covered with the husk that it wdl not shell.

The exhibitor gives the following accomit of a crop of

this grain raised by him :

—

" The wheat was sown September 22, 1849, broad-cast

and harrowed in. It was reaped July 15, 1850. It stood

untU enth-ely ripe for seed. The yield was 84^ busliels,

4 quarts, and 1 pint, measm'cd m a sealed half-bushel,

weighing 63^ lbs. to the bushel. By the statute bushel it

measm-ed 89^ bushels."]

239 Ubeici, R. W., St. Louis, Missouri—VroAucev.

Specimens of lead ore.

These specimens were found in Franklin county, in the

south-west and south-east fractional quarters (right bank

of Meiiamuck River), section No. 20, township No. 41,

contamiiig 152 acres, lying in the state of Missouri, U. S.

They were the fii'st specuiiens found in a lode which was

discovered in an opeiimg of a very large hmestone cave,

about 50 feet below the surface of the ground. The
direction of the lode was north and south.

24:0 Whitman, Ezea, jun., Baltimore, Maryland—
Inventor.

Railway, horse-power, and straw-cutter.

241 Thompson, Rev. Z., Burlington, Vermont.

Specimens of Vermont woods.

242 Cook, James, Burlington, Vermont.

Biu'hngton mill cloths.

243 Williams, Maey, Woodstock, Vermont.

Vermont autiuiin leaves.
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24-i Pakmentee, Edwaed, Mechanicville, Vermont.

Specimens of bivd's-eye maple yeneers.

245 Dean, Leonaed, Manchester, Vermont—
Producer.

Sample of maple sugar, and jug of maple molasses.

[The maple-tree yielding sugar is known by the bota-

nical name Acer saccliarinum. This tree is abimdant in

North America, and yields, on being tapped, a quantity of

sap holding much sugar in solution. The sap is then

boded down ui a rude and simple manner, and the mo-

lasses are separated by filtration. Its chemical compo-

sition does not differ from the sugar obtained from the

cane.—E. E.]

246 Baenes, William, Rutland, Vermont—
Producer.

Sample of maple sugar in a tin box.

247 Cain, John, Rutland, Vermont—Manufacturer.

Samples of slate pencils.

248 Peck, Mrs. C. P., Burlington, Vermont—Mater.

Silk hose.

248a Pieece, Mrs. John S., Burlington—Maker.

Two silk handkercliiefs.

Two specimens of marble, black and wliite.

249 Penniman, TJdnet H., Colchester, Vermont—
Producer.

Specimen of pure stone lime.

250 Catlin, Henet W., BurUngton, Vermont—
Mamifacturer.

Sample of wheat flour.

251 Benjamin, Joseph E., St. Albans, Vermont—
Inventor.

Specimens of brass spring trusses.

252 M'Lenan, Elijah, Newhury, Vermont—
Proprietor.

Sample of American pohsh, supposed to be superior to

emery.

[This article is prepared from a calcedonic rock found

in the State of Vermont. SUex is its principal constituent.

It will cut glass and scratch tlie hardest steel. Tlie

" pohsh " is an impalpable powder said to rival emery in

quahty. Its uses are tlie same as those of emery.—S.]

253 KiTTEEiDGE, P. O., Mount Vernon, New Kamfshire.

Com-husk mattresses.

254 Eemees, Petee, Pittslurg, Pennsylvania.

A bust of Bishop Upfold.

255 Hall & Speae, Pittsburgh, Pennsglvania—
Manufaotra-ers.

An iron centre plough.

256 Eakins, Samuel, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

Gralvanic plastic hydrometer.

257 Bae;ee, Abel, Sonesdale, Penmsylvania.
A pump.

258 Eogees, C. B., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
A plough.

259 Beown & Wells, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Manufacturers

.

Specimens of tools.

260 Haet, Montgomeey, & Co., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania—Manufacturers.

Specimens of paper-hangings.

261 PnsiFEE, J. S., Ormigsburg, Pennsylvania.

An alphabet.

262 PowEE & Weightman, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania—Manufacturers.

Various chemical preparations.

263 PiSHEE, Thomas, Philadelphia—Inventor.

1. Mathematics optically and logically demonstrated.
A series of diagrams and models which, with the necessary

explanations, are designed to make mathematical princi-

ples. They are intended to accomplish an important
saving of time and labour.

2. Dial of the seasons, a chart illustrating the sun's

dechnation at all seasons, with the coincident effects of

light and heat on anijnal and vegetable life in all climates.

A book explanatory of the chart.

[These diagrams are an attempt to mate subjects

which, in the ordinary way in which they are taught, are

difficult and repidsive, attractive and easy of comprehen-

sion. The dial of the seasons presents at one view a pic-

ture of the animal and vegetable prodiiotions of the earth

from the equator to the poles, illustrating ia a striting

manner the effects of climate upon vital development.—S.J

264 Peatt, W. a., & Co., Richmond, Virginia.

Daguerreotypes.

265 EoBlNSON, P., Richtnond, Virginia—Producer.

Specimens of mamifactiu-ed tobacco.

267 Sims, E. H., Budcingham County, Virginia-

Producer.

Specimens of iron ore.

268 Haedgeote, T. & Samuel, Ridvmond, Virginia

Producers.

Sample of manufactured tobacco.

269 Beaxton, Caetee, Hanover County, Virginia—
Producer.

Specimen of greensand marl.

270 Institute eoe the Blind, Stanton, Virginia.

Specimens of boots, types, &o.

271 Cocke, Gen. John H., Flumarma County, Virginia

—Proprietor.

Samples of iron ore, soapstone, and other minerals.

273 Dill & Mulcahey, Riclmnond, Virginia—
Prothicers.

Specimen of manufactui'ed tobacco.

274 Sims, E. H., Buckingham County, Virginia.

Specimens of roofing slate.

275 Sims, E. H., BucJcingham County, Virginia.

Slab of slate.

276 Jennings & Claghoen, Richmond, Virginia—
Manufactm-ers.

A gentleman's saddle.

277 HoBSON, Feedeeice, BucKngliam County, Virginia.

Specimens of gold ore.
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278 Patteson, Richakd S., BuclcinyJuim County,

Hr</iiiia.

Specimens of iron ore.

279 Faber, William, Nelson, Coiinly, Viryinia—
Proprietor.

Specimens of ores.

282 Beltidere ManufaCTUliTNO Co., JUicIimoud,

J^irginia—Manufacturer,

Envelope paper.

283 Beown, —
, Buchingham County, Virginia.

Specimen of quartz rock.

284 Grant, James H., Richmond, Virginia—
Manvifacturer.

Specimen of tobacco.

285 Maupin, S., Richmond, Virginia.

Specimens of minerals.

28G Faebington, A. C, Neivark, New Jersey—
Proprietor.

Apatite. Some of the specimens exhibited are pure

Frankhnite iron ; other specimens were remarkable for tlie

worst red short and cold short qualities ; which qualities

have been entu-ely removed by a small admixture of this

Frankhnite in the process of puddhng. This mhieral

contains a large proportion of phosphoric acid, and hence

will probably be found valuable as a manure.

287 DuMONT, F. S., Patterson, New Jersey—
Manufacturer.

Silk plush for hats.

288 MoEGAif, John S., Tuscumhia, Alaha/ma.

Specimens of cotton.

289 CoLLTEE, Gov. H. W., Montgomery, Atalama
—Proprietor.

Minerals, collected and forwarded under the direction

of the Governor of the State of Alabama, intended to

illustrate the mineral wealth of that state.

290 SxEEEE, Enocu, Providence, Rhode Island—
Manufactiu'cr.

Blacking.

291 Amblee & AVEEY, Honesdale, Pennsylvania.

Specimens of mechanical dentistry.

292 Taylor, H. P. & W. C, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania—ManiLfactm-ers.

Transparent soaps, intended to represent stained glass.

293 Fay & Co., J. A., Norwich, Connecticut.

Planing moulding machines, &c.

' 294 Hatwaed ErBBEE Co., Colchester, Connecticut—

Manufacturer.

Specimens of India-rubber boots and shoes.

[The manufacture of India-rubber boots and shoes, in

America, is conducted in the vei-y parts whence the ma-

terial is derived. Persons are employed to go round to

the trees {Siphonia elastica) yielding this remarkable

substance, caoutchouc, in the form of a coag^dable mUky

sap, and to collect the exudations flowing on tapping the

stem. The fresh milk thus obtained, is munediately

manufactured into boots and shoes, by being applied to

a last layer after layer, and exposed to smoke to dry be-

tween each application. In a few minutes a pair is com-

pleted. The finishing for sale is effected in the towns to

which it is exported,—U. E.]

295 GooDYEAE KuBBEE Co., NangatucTc—
Manufactm'er.

India-rubber.

296 Penfield & Camp, Middletown, Connecticut.

Judd's medicated liquid cuticle.

297 CocnRAN, John W., Agent, New York.

Improved railway switcli.

297a Cochean, J. W., Tsew York.

Ship-tuuber sawing maeliiue and stone-dressiogmachuie.

298 Day & Newell, New York—Inventors.

" Paravitoptic " permutating locks.

The parautoptic permutating lock is characterised by
the following peculiarities :—The lock adapts itself to the

key in such a manner that whatever may be the arrange-

ment of the bits in the key, the mecliaiiisni of the lock

adapts itself to it. It is consequently at the pleasm-e of

the owner of the proper key to alter the aiTangement of

the parts of the key, and constantly to exercise a new dis-

tribution of the parts within the lock. By this method
great seciu-ity is given to the lock, and it becomes
almost impossible to open it by any but the proper instru-

ment.

299 Lathrop, J., Le Roy, Neio York—Producer.

Samples of Genesee wheat.

300 Finch, Hiram, Honcoye, New York—
Manufactm-er.

Specimen of Genesee wheat flour.

301 CoLEGATE, William, & Co., New York—
Maiud'actiu'crs.

Samples of pearl starch.

302 Gray, Dr. J., New York—Inventor.

^Vi'tificial human eyes.

303 Simmons, Mrs. W., New York—MaVur.

Millinery.

304 Gardner, J. N., Troy, New York.

Specimens of cm'rycombs.

305 Oylee & Anderson, Lynchlmrgh, Virginia.

Samples of tobacco, manufactured out of " natural

honey-dew," bright sim-cured leaf, the growth of Roanoke

comity, Virginia.

[The tobacco produced in the United States is a valu-

able article of commerce, and is considered to possess

superior quahties. The tobacco growai m the state in

question and ui Mai-yland has long been held to be the

best. It is exported to England in the enormous annual

simi of 31,628,886 lbs—E. E.]

306 Macy, Josiah, & Sons, New York—Manufacturers.

Speeunens of spermaceti and eimdles.

307 Pecare & Smith, New York.

Self-cocking and repeating pistols, with stocks of ivory

and rosewood, mounted with steel and gold.

308 Day, Horace H., New York—Manufactm'er.

India-rubber manufactiu-es.

[The corrugated fabrics from IncUa-rubber are much
employed in the manufacture of shoes. The tlu-eads of

rubber are prepared for weaving mto these fabrics by

bcmg wound while stretched with the thi-ead with wliich
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they are to be covered. The finislied goods have gi-eat

elasticity in one du-ection and firmness in the other.

-s.]

309 BoTJEGAED, Chaeles, Neio YorTc—Maker.

Hair work. Hau- wig.

-310 CoLTON, J. W., New York.

Map of the world.

311 HANNiNaioN, W. J., New Yorlc.

Stained glass : two window heads, portrait size of life,

natm-al colours.

Portraits of George the Fourth and WUham the

Fovu'th as chUdi-en playing.

A Newfoundland dog.

A pantographic head : richly-ornamented frames.

312 Boole, Leonaed H., New York.

Model of a clipper ship.

313 Spaulding, J., New York.

A silk quilt.

314 EoussEATJ, A. J., Troy., Neio York.

Specimens of u-on ore.

315 Basham, Fbedeeic, New York—Maker.

Plaster model of the Exchange, New York.

316 Holmes, G. L., MempMs, Tennessee—Producer.

Samples of ginned cotton.

317 Eemsbuegh, J., Fredrick County, Maryland—
Producer.

Specimens of Indian com and wheat.

318 Cooke, William, & Sons, Baltimore, Maryland.

Samples of leaf tobacco.

319 Owens, James, Ann Armdel County, Missouri.

Specimens of leaf tobacco.

320 Getsingee, M. E,., Charleston, SoidJi Carolina.

Eaised embroidered work. Needlework.

320a Golding, M. 0., Spartanburg, South Ca/rolina.

Imitation Marseilles quilt ; a specimen of needlework

by Mrs. Golding.

320b ' Peokham, James, Columbia.

Gold-headed walking-stick, made from the curled

liiokory, a common forest wood.

320c Swedish Ieon MANurACTUEiNG Company.

Specimens of u-on ore, nails, &c.—Magnetic iron ore

(Fe3 . O4), adapted for making steel.

320d Seabeook, Wm., Charleston, South Carolina.

Sample of Sea Island cotton in seed, and of the long
staple, or Sea Island, or black-seed cottoiL

320e Hoeet, W. B. C, Charleston, South Carolina.

Sample of Indian com in the ear.

Sample of grain, commonly called flint com, averaging
about 30 bushels per acre.

320i' Tew, Heney S., Charleston.

A variety of brooms.

321 Colt, Samuel, Hartford, Connecticut—Inventor.

Specimens of fire-arms.

[Among the specimens exhibited are the formidable re-

volving charge pistols. It has been jjroved in actual ser-

vice, that the effectiveness of a troop of horse armed with

these weapons, which discharge six shots without reload-

ing, has been tripled.

The foUowing extract from a Report of a Committee

appointed by the United States Senate, relates to these

weapons :

—

" Those repeating arms first constructed by Mr. Colt,

were too comphcated and easily deranged to be fit for

rovigh service. Previous, however, to the year 1840, they

had been so much unproved, that many highly-experienced

ofiicers recommended then* trial in the army and navy,

believing them to be admirably adapted for such service.

In the progress of improvement, complexity has yielded

to simxjlicity, and dehoacy to strength, as appears by the

inspection retm-ns of Major Thornton, a member of the

Board of Ordnance. He reports that only one pistol

failed m the inspection trial out of the last two thousand

and eighty-two tested in 1850 ; and even this faUm-e was

attributed to the imperfect metal of the particular ai-m.

These unprovements by Mr. Colt in the constmction of

the repeating arms, have encouraged the department to

adopt them gradually into the seiTice—first in the ranger

troops employed in Mexico, and afterwards in the

mounted riflemen ; untfl. at this time they have grovra

into general favour with the army and country ; and

there are numerous requisitions for them upon the de-

partment, which the government has not the arms to

supply.

" On the Texan frontier, and on the several routes to

Cahfornia, the Indian tribes are renewing their mm-derous

warfare, and a general Indian war is likely to ensue, un-

less bodies of mounted men, efficiently equipped for such

service, are employed agamst them. Experience has

proved that it is difficult to contend successfully against

savages with the visual arms of momited men, the ordinary

dragoon pistol and Hall's carbine. General Harney, who
employed Colt's pistol successfully in Florida, says—' It

is the only weapon with which we can hope ever to sub-

due those wild and daring tribes, unless we can have at

least tlu'ee reghnents of dragoons on the Texas frontier

alone ;' and those oflScers who have recently retm-ned

Irom the fi'ontier corroborate tliis statement by declaring,

that a dragoon armed with Colt's repeating pistol and a

musquetoon, or perhaps Sharp's rifle, would be the most

efficient and the most formidable for frontier service ; and

particularly when encounters with the savages occur, as

they generally do, in prau-ies, defiles, and mountain gorges.

The advantages of repeating arms m such encounters are

uicalculable. A few bold men, well skilled in the use of

these weapons, can, under such chcumstances, encounter

and scatter almost any nmnber of savages."]

322 Hatennee, T. H. & Beothees, Wasldngton, B. C.

—Manufactm'crs.

Pilot bread, water and soda biscuits.

323 Noeth Wayne Scythe Company, South Wayne,
Massachusetts—Manufacturer.

Specimens of scythes.

324 Vasselboeough Manufactueing Co., New
Vasselborough, Maine.

Cashmeres from American wool.

325 Waewick & Otey, Lynchhurgh, Virginia—
Producers.

Samples of manufactm-ed tobacco.
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326 RowE, M. & J. M., Philadelphia, Pennsijlvania.

Brooms and whips.

327 Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania—Proprietor.

Model of one span of a wooden viaduct on tlie Penn-

sylvanian Railroad across the Susquelianna River.

Scale :—The whole viaduct is 3,670 feet long, having

23 spans similar to the model, each 150 feet in the clear.

Height above low water of the river, 44 feet. Abut-

ments and joicrs of masom-y : rock range work.

This bridge was btdlt in about 18 months, and has

been in use two years.

The cost of masonry, was . . 99,000 dollars.

„ wood and iron work . 90,000 ,,

Total cost of bridge . . 189,000 „

Chief engineer :—Mr. Edgar Thomson.

Length of road . . 2461 mUes
Two branches . . 9i »

Total length of road and branches 256t „

The entire road cost, including interest, 9,680,000
dollars. The eastern division, 140 mUes, is in use.

328 RoBBINS & Lawbence, Windsor, Vermont.

Rifles : the various parts made to interchange.

329 Bagby, Gov. A. P., Montgomery.

Sample of raw cotton.

330 Lak, David, Memphis, Tennessee.

Samples of ginned cotton.

331 Holmes, J. E., New York—Inventor.

Model of a ratchet lioistmg machine.

332 Lee, Wellin&ton, New York.

Specimen of spathic iron ore.

[This invaluable ore, of wliich Connecticut appears to

possess the most remarkable mine in the United States,

wiU justify a more particular and detailed notice hi tliis

report, from the fact that it has been overlooked as an
iron ore with us nearly to the present time, and stiU re-

mains in a neglected state. The mine was discovered at a

very early period in the history of the State; and the

abundance and pecuUar properties of the ore excited a
high degree of curiosity and expectation. Numerous
attempts were made to work it as a silver mine, and im-
mense smus expended without excitmg even a suspicion of

its value for iron.

Spatliic u-on is one of the most disguised of aU the ores

of n-on, possessed of economical value. Its high specific

gravity, added to the development of u-on rust occasioned

by exposure to the weather, are the only properties by
which its ferragmous character is generally detected. Its

name of spathic (or span-y) iron was bestowed in allusion
to its briUiant and easily-effected cleavages in three cUrec-

tions, and which residt hi rhombic fi-agments of constant
dimensions. Its hardness is greater than that of calca-

reous spar ; and its colour, when fi-esldy taken from its

repositories, is a hght-yellowish grey (357), which passes,

however, by exposure to the an-, to a reddish browi (358).
It is composed of protoxide of u-on from 57 to 60 per
cent., carbonic acid 34 to 36 per cent., with a proportion
of manganese from O'S to 1-5, and about the same quantity

of hme and magnesia. The lime and magnesia, however,
are liable to slight variations in tlieu- proportions.

The spathic u-on mine ni question occm-s m a mountain
about 350 feet in height, situated on the western bank of

.Shepang river, in Rosbury, about fom- miles above its

jimction Avith the Housatonic. The mountain is known

in the vicinity by the name of Mine-liiU. The rock of

which it is composed is, for the most part, concealed by a

soil supportmg a fine growth of hard wood. Wherever

the rock makes its appearance, however, it exhibits a

remarkable miiformity in character and an-angement. The

du-ection of the strata is nearly N. E. and S. W., with a

dip of 25° or 30° to the northwest. The ore occupies a

perpendicular vem from six to eight feet in width, cutting

directly across the strata ; and has been detected at

numerous places fi-om the base of the lull near the banks

of the river, quite to its summit, a distance of above half

a mile. The course and width of the vein, wherever ex-

posed, apj)ear uniform. {From Dr. Shepard's Geological

Survey of Connecticut).—S.]

333 TucKEEMAN, E. Gr., New York—Proprietor.

Butterworth's patent combination lock.

334 Bkowne & Lambert, Neiv York—Proprietors.

Two of Wliitmarsh's patent portable extension beds.

335 Bartholomew, F. H., New York—Inventor.

Hydrant safety-valve.

336 Ryle, John, Patterson, New Jersey.

Eloss, and sewmg-silk.

337 Chatain, Henry, New York.

Patent machine mouldings.

338 Eastman, William P., Newark, New Jersey.

Knitting macliine, &c.

339 SiBELL & MoTT, New York—Manufactm-ers.

Bank and accoimt books.

One set as used in the City Bank, New York.

340 Haskell, Merrick, & Buel, New York—
Manufactm-ers.

Samples of powdered di-ugs.

341 Oliver, T., New York—Inventor.

Tailor's transfer and patterns.

342 Hotchkiss, William, Lewiston, New York.

Sample of Soide's winter wheat.

343 HiLLYEE, Virgin, New York.

Samples of wheat flour.

344 Adieondac MANrrACTURiNG Company, Jersey

City, New York—Manufactm-er.

Specimens of u-on and steel.

Pigs of decarbonized metal.

Bars of iron, and 500 lbs. of assorted cast steel.

The iron-works are located in the town of Newcomb,
Essex County, N. Y., at the som-ces of the Hudson river

;

about forty miles, by the road, westward from Crown
Point, on Lake Champlain, from whence transportation is

had by water, or by water and raUroad, to all the princi-

pal markets m the country. For ten of these forty miles

—tliat is fi-oni the Adu-ondac vOlage and the iron-works,

to Tahawus, or lower works, as they are called—tliere is

slack water navigation, by which transportation can be

conducted very cheaply, by means of steam tow-boats,

leaving only about thu-ty miles of land carriage. In this

region, for about five months in the year, the snow lies

on the groimd, and affords facilities for the transportation

of the iron to Lake Champlain, and of commodities from
that lake to the works, whicli are of great advantage.

Another, and it is supposed a cheaper mode of transporta-

tion, win soon be had by means of a line of plank roads.
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extendmg from Port Edward, tlu'ougli the to\TO of Mi-
nerva to Taliawus

;
and, at no distant day, cheaper still,

by continuous railroads.

One of tlie most extraordinary features of this property-,

is the immense and incredible quantity of the ii'on ore

which it contains, it being literally in moimtain masses,
and is quarried like granite rook. It is very rich, yielding

about 70 per cent, of iron.

The water-power is on the same scale of magnitude with
the ore, and is never-faihng. The provision for fuel is

ample, consisting of about 96,000 acres of land, heavily

timbered, all of wliich, with the exception of 16,800 acres,

is in nearly a compact body, surrounding the ore de-

posits.

The unprovements consists of a large, new, and admi-
rably-located smelting furnace, built in the most substan-

tial and approved manner, with all the modern impi-ove-

ments—besides the old furnace, a forge, cupola furnace,

saw-mill, and a mill for pounding the ore—tln-ee large

charring ovens, five coal-houses, storehouse, shops, a large

boarding-house, about twenty-five dweUing-houses, school-

house, barns, stables, wharves, boats, &c., &c. There are

about 500 acres of land cleared, and under cultivation.

At Tahawus, or lower works, a dam of 700 feet in

length has been constructed, in the most substantial man-
ner, giving a head of 16 feet, forming a water-power of

pecuUar efficiency. Here there is a saw-mill, storehouses,

lime-kdns, a spacious house, besides sites for other u-on or

other works, with a water-power almost vmUmited in ex-

tent, and never failing.

The works for converting the iron into cast steel, are,

for the present, located at Jersey city, N. J. This loca-

tion was deemed advisable, principally in consideration of

the greater cheapness with which anthracite coal can be

had there, than at the iron-works—that being the fuel

found to be best ada]3ted for the j^m-pose. They are ad-

vantageously situated on the New York Bay, and occupy
a square of gromid of 175 feet by 200 feet.

Another important feature in the advantages of tliis

property, is the peculiar and valuable qualities of the iron

properties produced from the ore. The adaptation of the

bar iron, for making cast steel, is ascertained to be equal

to any, not excepting the celebrated brand of Swedish iron,

which is monopolized by the English steel manufactm-ers

for that pm-pose. Cast steel, of a quality decidedly supe-

rior to any other now m use, and better than that made
from the bar iron, made fi-om the same metal, can, it is

stated, be produced from the pig metal direct, by a simple

process, costing only a small amount per ton more to

bring it into the state of " blister steel," than it costs to

bring bar iron into that state.

This is the first successful attempt at the ilaanufacture

of the imjiortant article of cast steel in the United States.

It may be mentioned that there are one or two estabHsh-

ments in the country where scrap steel is remelted, and
thus reproduced.

Extracts from a report of Professor Emmons, on this

ore:

—

" In order to obtain a correct conception of the amount
of ore on the Sanford hill, we may estimate its soUd con-

tents ; or if we merely estimate the amount of ore at the

depth of two feet fi'om the surface, we shall find that it

amounts to at least 6,832,734 tons, a large portion of

wliich may be removed or raised without the use of

powder.
" In all the uncertainty which lies over this subject, I

9,ai more disposed to believe that the whole valley of the

Adu'ondac river is underlaid by the magnetic oxide.

"At Adirondae, there is no hmit to the amount and

quantity of raw material ; and that this is of such quality,

as few, if any locations in tliis country can boast of afford-

ing. There is too a good supply of wood. These cfrcum-

stances, taken in connexion with a fuU supply of water-

power, render this location one pre-eminent for an esta-

blishment of the largest kind.
" These masses, veins or beds, are situated in the town

of Newcomb, near the head waters of the Hudson river,

in the extreme westerly part of the coimty of Essex.
They are a few miles west of the centre of the great wilder-

ness of New York, in which the group of mountains
called the Adirondacs are situated."

345 Spebbt, Henet, New York.

Clock.

347 Palmer, Wm. E., New York.

Sj)eoimens of two rifles.

348 Wadswoeth & Sheebon, New York.

Specimens of mess beef, of first quality.

349 MoNAHAN & Beees, New York.

One box of tobacco.

350 Baelow, E., New York.

Articles for dentistry. The difficult jn'ocess of soldering

the teeth to the plate by pm-e gold solder, is successfully

eifected in these specimens. No foreign substance enters

into the sets of teeth exlubited, and they are fi-ee from all

poasibUity of corrosion, and from other objections.

351 Batty, Thomas, New York—Inventor.

Improved serving mallets.

[The serving mallet is an implement used by riggers in

winding tarred yarns around large ropes, to protect them

from injm-y by water. This process is called " serving,"

and has liitherto been performed with a rude wooden

implement, between wliich and the serving yarn there

occurs an amount of friction which greatly adds to the

labour of the operation. The mallet is soon destroyed by

this friction.

The implement here exhibited is made entfrely of metal

(brass), and is provided with steel friction rollers, over

wliich the yarn plays fi'eely. The exhibitor is a practical

rigger, and invented the implement for his own use. A
specimen of the work done by it is also exhibited. It has

been introduced into the American navy.—S.]

352 Fox & PoLHEMUS, Neiv York—Manufacturers.

A bolt of cotton duck.

353 Baeon, Beos, New York.

Ffre ladder, escapes, &c.

354 WiNSHiP, A. H., Choctaw Nation, Arkansas.

A book-mark, made by a little Choctaw girl.

355 Ashee, a., New Orleans, Louisiana—Manufacturer.

Machine for manufactm-ing ice.

[Sir J. Leslie long since invented an apparatus by

wliich ice could be manufaetm-ed. This consisted of a

chamber in which the water to be frozen was placed, sot-

rounded by sulphuric acid. The chamber was then ex-

hausted of afr, and the rapid evaporation of the water,

aided by its absorption by the acid, abstracted so large a

measure of heat from it as to fi'ceze it in a few minutes.

It was proposed to supply London with these macliines ;

but they do not appear to have been generally employed.

The same experiment is constantly repeated in the labo-

ratory on a smaU scale.—R. E.]

356 Denninoton, Clemext L., New For/rr—Arcliitect

and Builder.

Model of the floating church for seamen at tlie Port of

Philadelj^hia.

This neat edifice, of which the engi-aving next page is

a correct representation, now floats on the waters of the
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Denningtcn's Floating Churcli for Seamen at Philadelphia.

Delaware. It was built or the Churcliman's Missionary

Association of Pliiladelpliia. Tlie superstructm-e is fiiTaly

fastened on two of tlie New York clipper-ships, with a

promenade all round the outside : the boats are about

yO tons each. The exterior is painted to repi'esent brown
stone, and the style throughout is Gothic : the tower and
spire are at the west end, and are suitable features m
tlie stnictiu'e. There is a flagstaif on the spire, with the

Bethel flag flying. The interior is painted in fresco to

resemble stone, with a groined Grothic ceiling, supported
by cornice and pillars of the same style. The side win-

dows are of stained glass, whicli greatly heighten the

etfect. There is a large stained-glass wmdow at the east

end, with different devices ; below tliis are tablets con-

taining the Lord's Prayer, Ten Commandments, and
Creed. On either side of the chancel is a bishop's and
priest's chair, aU. of black walnut.

357 ElCHAEDS, B. W., Philadelphia.

Specimens of plumbago.

358 Clingman, T. L., Ashville, North Carolina.

Specimen of plumbago.

359 Olmsted, Mrs. John, HarfforJ, Coniiccticid.

American forest autumn leaves, in their natural colom's.

860 COWPEETHWAITE, Thomas, & Co., Philadelphia.

Mitchell's ITniversal Atlas, Map of the World, Map of

the United States.

361 Watson, a. W., Philadelphia—Makev.

A vehicle called the " Gazelle," because of its hghtness

and speed. It is a species of buggy, but is peculiar in its

pattern and construction, and in the complete novelty of

its general arrangements.

The vehicle is composed enth-ely of materials of Ame-
rican growth and manufacture : tlie plans, designs, devices,

dies, &c., were aU prepared by native artists.

The body is of a new design, and is built exclu-

sively of polished American woods,—being walnut and
liickory. The choicest sjjeeimens of these woods have
been selected.

The carriage part, embracing the wheels, axle-beds,

shafts, &c., are all of white hickoiy, and devoid of paint.

Connected with the carriage part are many novelties. A
prominent featm-e are the springs. These were invented

pm'posely for tliis vehicle. Their advantages over others

are their great strength, Hghtness, and elasticity, and they
are, tlierefore, deemed an essential improvement. The
springs are termed the " endless elliptical spring."

Another novelty of the carriage part, is an open or ex-

posed perch-bolt, of great seciu'ity and durabUity, as well
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as excellence of adaptation and elegance of finish. Both
the head and the nut end of the shaft box-bolt, represent

the acorn. The D wheel is of the same character.

The running gears present a display of carving. The
head-block and tenon of the perch form the American
eagle, with pinions extended, and in fall flight. The
wagon is supphed with a patent screw axle.

The shafts are finished with chased silver tips, and
have stitched leathers. The steps are decorated with the

olive leaf, indicative of peace. The top joints are heavily

plated with silver, the prop nuts of which are embossed,

on one side of the toj), with the British lion, and on the

other, with the American eagle, in heavy silver. The
centre or rivet of the joints represent the English rose,

in chased silver. The jouit props are covered with heavy

silver rollers.

The rkiis of the hub-bands represent a vpreath in silver,

composed of the rose, shauu'oek and thistle, in the centre

of wliich is engraved the name of the maker of the vehicle.

The top, &e., is of patent leather, ornamentally stitched.

The knob holes of the cm-tains form, in stitching, the

grape leaf. The bows are neatly covered with patent

leather, ornamented with embossing or creasing, in imita-

tion of the ohve branch.

The front and side valens of the top are of patent

leather, stitched with scroll-work, and hands clasped in

fellowship, emblematic of the happy fraternity existing

between England and the United States. The curtain

knobs represent the EngKsh rose. The glass frame in the

back curtam is composed, in elegantly embossed silver

work, of the lion's head, American eagle, rose, shamrock,

and thistle.

The lining is of American cloth, of a dark-green colour.

The lace was designed by W. H. Hortsmann and Son,

Philadelpliia. The ground is gold, with a mixed figure.

worked in green and black silk, representing the oak leaf

and twig, and olive branch, entwined in a wreath. En-
closed in each vrreath is one of fom* emblems, viz :—Ame-
rican eagle, rose, shamrock, and thistle. The tuffcs of the

cushions are of green silk, with gold centre. The festoons

or inner curtams are of frmged silk netting. The loops,

or cord and tassels, are of green sUk and gold.

The dasher is covered with patent leather, adorned with

neat stitchmg. On the front of the dasher are the heads

of two British lions and two American eagles, with silver

rmgs suspended from the mouths, to which are attached

the dasher straps, beautifully stitched, with an appro-

priate contrivance as a substitute for the ordinary hook

and ring, by wliich the straps are fastened and unfastened,

with great facility. Welded with the heel of the dasher

is a handsomely polished foot rod, an entirely new adapta-

tion.

The vehicle is arranged and constructed with an extra

back. The top and extra back both can be removed at

wOl. (See engraving below.)

362 M'Alistee & Tannehill, Louisville, Kentuclcy—
Manufacturers.

Samples of mustard.

363 Dtjffield, QiS.KSJM%, Louisville—Manufactm'er.

Smoked hams in canvas.

364 Hill, John, New York—Manufaetm-er.

A travelling trunk.

365 McWebnbt, Michael, New York—Designer.

Portable parlour green-house.

Watson's Gazelle Carriage.
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366 Lord, Lynch, & Co., New York—Proprietors.

Soap.

367 Stajiton, David, New York.

Specimens of penmansliip, illustrating the portrait and
character of Washington ; written by a young pupil in the

Free Academy, in the City of New York.

368 Mact, Stanton, & Co., New York.

WooUen cassimeres.

369 Whitiock, B. M., New York.

Sample of Henry Comity tobacco.

370 Babon Brothers, New York.

Application of a blast to a furnace.

371 State of Maryland, by its Committee—
Proprietors.

Cabinet made of Maryland woods, containing samples
of the products of that State.

[Tliis cabinet is an ornamental illustration of the natiu-al

history of the State from wliich it has been sent. The
various products of that State are arranged and classified

so as to render them available for study. The cabinet

itself is represented in the following illustration.

Cabinet of Maryland Products.

372 Fryer, Frederick, Baltimore, ^laryland^
Inventor.

Ice-cream freezer.

373 EoY, W, L., New For/^—Author.
Twelve Hebrew dictionaries.

874 NuNNS & Clare, New York—Designers and
Manufacturers.

. Two pianos :

—

A 7-octave rosewood pianoforte, carved. Tliis piano
is in shape a square—pianos of which description, though

not at the present tune much used on this side of the

Atlantic, being greatly preferred in America. By a novel

ai-rangement of the scale, and gi'cat improvements in the

action, tliis piano will be found to possess mucli prompt-

ness and energy of action, and an equality of tone through-

out the enthe scale.

Pianoforte, liavhig a Coleman's a?olian attachment, with

patent tunable reeds. In this instrument the process of

tuning, but seldom necessary, is rendered more easy than

in tlie piano itself, and so simple, that any can per-

form it.

The reolian attachment, forms a wind instrument of the
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softest and most delicate tone, and is so united to tlie piano-

forte, that the same key-board controls both instruments,

and either one of the two may be used, or both together

blended in dehghtful and undistiuguishable harmony.
The fulness of tone, capacity of the swell and dimini sh,

and the prolongation of sound so desu-able ui an accompani-
ment of the voice, which give to the organ its chief ex-

cellence, are attempted to be combined in tliis invention.

It is not hable to get out of tune by transitions of atmo-
sphere, and will remain in tune and in order in any climate.

375 IIanley, James, New York—Inventor.

Model " catcher" and model key.

[The " catcher " is an invention for throwing off ob-

structions from the rails of the permanent way of rail-

roads.

The key is a contrivance to prevent doors from being

unlocked from the outside by tiumng the key with

pincers.]

376 Hitchcock, W. L., New York—Agent.

Grrass and corn scythes, manufactured from Norway
ii'on, and Saunderson & Co.'s cast steel, by the North
Wayne Scythe Company, iii the State of Maine.

377 Whitehuest, J. H., Baltimore, Maryland.

Daguerreotypes : Falls of Niagara.

[These wonderful falls have been repeatedly represented

379 UsHEE, R, Loidsville, KentucTcy.

Plates, and briskets of beef.

380 Beady, W. M., New lor/c—Author.

Two volumes, " Kedge Anchor," a work on practical
seamanship, with illustrations.

by the daguerreotype. The cloud of spi'ay rising from the

bottom, and the white slieets of foam on the waters, con-

trasted with the trees and land, always exliibit a remark-

able and iuterestmg appearance ia a daguerreotype. There

is thought to be a difficulty in taking the image of fall-

ing water ; but in practice this does not exist, as the

form is always similar. The water of the falls in question

appears as a white cloud.—R. E.]

378 GoODYEAE, Chaeies, New Haven, CoMieeticut—
Inventor and Manufacturer.

India-rubber goods.

[Among these articles are several specimens of India-

rubber hfe-boats, pontoons, &c. These boats are con-

structed so as to be extremely buoyant by having several

chambers of air running along their length. The material

of which they are formed precludes the probability of

injui'y from concussion. They are also so contrived as to

be extremely portable and to be readily transported from

place to place. The accompanying illustrations represent

the boats.

Some new appUcations of caoutchouc are also shown

as to the handles of knives, veneers, and musical instru-

ments, and new water-proof fabrics.]

381 Jacot & CoUEVOisiEE, New York—Makers.

Gold " magic " himting lever watch : the movement was
imported from London, and the case was made in New
York.

[The outer case is so constructed that the watch can be

converted at 2:ileasure into a hunting or open-faced watch.

The case is exliibited for design and workmanship.]
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382 CnuKCii & Chittenden, New York—
Manufacturers.

India-rubber shoes.

383 TuPH, John, New York—Manufacturer.

Cane cliairs.

384 Maxwell, Miss, New Jersey.

Autumn leaves.

385 HAiaHT, Mrs. E., New Fo^-A—Maker.

Fine embroidered sliirt.

Fine stitched shirt.

386 Hayden, Whiting, WUlimautic, Connecticid—
Inventor.

Drawing frame for cotton, with an improvement for

regulating the weight of the strand, called a drawing
regidator.

[The drawing regulator is an appendage to the drawing

frame, by means of wliich a more unifoi-m " number " of

work is produced by the " evening," or regulating the size

of the " sliver " passing tlu-ough the frame. The weight

of the "shver" itself is made to regulate the speed of the

machmery by a few simple mechanical devices. Tiie m-
ventor is a practical cotton-spinner, and claims tliat the

work produced by tliis macliine is so imiform as to super-

sede entirely the necessity for weighmg the " laps."—S.]

387 Newton, Isaac, PJdladelphia—Producer.

Sample of Indian corn.

388 Wilder, A. A., Detroit, Michigan.

Eevolving cylinder engine, and leeway indicator.

Fog whistle for Ughthouse stations. The fog whistle is

attached to tlie revolving cylinder.

389 LrDLAM, H., New Yorlc

Sample of tobacco, from Geo. T. Williams, Lyneliburgh,
Virgini

390 Phalon, Edwaed, New YorJc—Maniifactiu-er.

Han- work, ventilating wigs, and toupee.

391 Bachman, John, New York—Artist.

Views of New York and Brooklyn.

392 Stephens, Henet, New York—Manufacturer.

Two jars of preserved peaches.

393 Stewaet & Co., J. J., New York.

Sample of tobacco from D. H. London, Richmond,
Vfrginia.

394 Tobit, John H., New York.

Combination type.

[Logotypes, or types for words, have often been sug-

gested and attempted, but have never found general

favour among practical prmters. The present exliibitor,

however, is a practical printer, and employs these types in

his own office, and states that for rapid composition they

are unequalled.]

395 BaChe, Professor A. D., Washington.

Standard weights, measures, and balances.

[These are the official standard weights and measures

of the United States' Government. Their preparation

was commenced imder the late Dr. Hasslcr, for many

years the Superintendent of the United States Coast Sur-

vey. Then- manvifactm'e is now continued under tlie

direction of the exhibitor. Professor A. D. Bache, LL.D.,

tlie present head of the Coast Survey.]

39G Wood & Tomlinson, New York—Manufacturers.

A sporting waggon.

397 White, Maunsell, New Orleans.

Specimens of sugar, pepper, and hemp.

398 Ballings, Mrs. W., New lor/c—Maker.

MiUinery.

399 HoBAET & Robins, Boston.

Types, printing, and bmding.

400 Reed, Chadwick, & Dextee, Boston.

Specimens of printing clotlis.

401 Baeee, William E., Lowell, Massachusetls.

Liquid and paste shoe blacking.

402 Newman, H. J., Andover, Massachusetts.

Imitation of wood.

403 Upham, Appleton, & Co., Boston.

Gmghams, cassimeres, &e.

404 Satle, Meebiam, & Beewee, Boston.

Samples of cotton cloths.

405 Geat, T., & Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

Specimen of glass-makers' sand. Found in Berkshire,

Massachusetts. This sand is claimed to be the best for

glass-makmg, which is known. Tlie cost of transportation

alone prevents its general use. As compared with sand

from the Isle of Wight, it is said to have a superiority of

60 per cent. ; and as compared with the best sand im-

ported from Australia, a superiority of 20 per cent.

408 Wabd, William & J. W., Boston, Massachusetts.

Specimens of copper ore.

410 Fogg & Btjkbank, Boston.

Pegged boots and shoes.

411 Beeed, N. a., & Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.

Cluldi-en's shoes.

412 SiiATTTJCK, William G., Boston, Massachusetts.

School desks and chairs.

413 Peoutt & Meaes, Boston, Massachusetts.

Specimens of ploughs.

414 Pond, Moses, & Co., Boston.

Cooking ranges.

415 Bliss, R., & Co., Pawtucket, Massachusetls.

Hand-screws and other tools.

416 RrGGLES, Geoege H., Boston, Massachusetts.

Specimens of mica, or talc, for stove doors, &c.

417 Chilson, Richaedson, & Co., Boston,

Massachusetts.

Patent au'-warming and ventilating furnaces and stoves.

The construction of these fiu-naces difl'ers in many respects

from those ordinarily made. The economy of fuel is

claimed to be considerable, compared with the amount of

heat rendered available. One of these is represented in

the following cut.
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Chilson and Co.'s Air-warming Furnaces.

418 Doe, Hazeltok, & Co., Boston.

Centre tables.

419 Beowni^ C. Ailen, Boston.

SpecDTQeiis of teeth forwarded by Dr. Morton.

420 G-ASSETT, Heney, Boston.

Specimens of bookbinding.

421 Washbuen, Ichabod, & Co., Worcester,

Massachusetts.

Card wire.

422
,

Thatee, E. B., Boston.

Samples of slioe pegs.

423 G-ATES, WllllAM, East Lee, Massaclmsetts.

Hay and manure forks, and hoes.

424 Loeing, G-eoege, Concord, Massaclmsetts.

Water pails.

425 Ttjeneb, T., Wei/mouth, Massachusetts.

Samples of edge blacking for boot and shoemakers.

426 Atwood, G-. B. (for Phoenix Manufacturing

Company), Taunton, Massachusetts.

Black-lead (plumbago) crucibles. This lead (plum-

bago) is pure.

[The use of plumbago for crucibles has been established

by a prolonged experience, and this material is extensively

employed for brassfounding, and for other purposes

where intense heat is to be appHed to a substance to be

fused. Plumbago crucibles are, however, easily injured,

and will not endm-e the fire beyond a certain niunber of

times, ten or twelve. It is stated that the crucibles m
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qiiestion, are made of the pure material, and that they

may be employed a much greater number of times than

ordinary crucibles.—R. E.]

427 Eteeett, Addison, Middlefield, Massaclmsetts.

Various wooden bowls.

428 LoMBAED & Haxl, Boston.

A grindstone.

429 Robinson, C, & Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.

Specimens of boots and shoes.

430 Sutton, J. A., Boston, Massachusetts.

Sj)ecimens of purchase blocks.

431 Waenee, E., & Co., Boston.

Brooms, wooden ware, &c.

432 G-iiBEET, Anthony, Boston.

A gossamer wig.

433 Emerson, E., Boston, Massachusetts.

Ship ventilators.

[The ventilator exhibited is for the pm-pose of supplying

the hold of a ship with a constant cm'rent of fresh air, and

is intended as a substitute for the canvas funnel now em-

ployed, the mouth of which requires always to be du'ected

toward the wind. The peculiarity of the ventilator ex-

hibited is, that from whatever du-ection the cmTent pro-

ceeds, the ventilator still du-ects it downward. This is

eifected in a very simple manner. A series of inverted

cones is so arranged as to chrect the ah' impinging on their

surface, down the tube over wliicli they are placed. An
upward current is produced by directing the cones in the

opposite way. The wind then acts as an assistant to the

cm-rent of air witliin the tube, and facilitates its discharge

through the top.—R. E.]

434 Pond, Moses, & Co., Boston.

Improved cooking ranges.

435 GiLBEBT & Co., Boston.

A variety of pianofortes.

436 Paige, J. W., & Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

Samples of merrimac prints and caUco.

437 Paige, J. W., & Co., Boston, MassacTivsetts.

Samples of brown cotton di-UUngs.

438 Hews, G., Boston, Massachusetts.

Pianofortes.

439 Howe, S. G-., Boston.

Specimens of books for the bhnd.

440 Bates, Hyde, & Co., Bridgewater, Connecticut.

Cotton-gin.

[Tlie origmal macliine for ginning cotton—that is, for

separating the fibre from the seeds—was invented by an

American, named "Whitney. By the use of that machine,

an immense benefit was derived by the planters of the

United States, since it entu-elj substituted mechanical for

manual labom-, in the preparation of the raw material, and

thus rendered the growth of the latter a profitable under-

taking on the most extended scale. The principal ob-

stacle to the extension of cotton-planting had previously

long been the difficulty and expense of ginning cotton by

manual labour.—R. E.]
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441 Jons"SON, Sewall, & Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

A Tai'iety of flannels.

442 Q-emOndbe, Geo., Boston.

Violins.

443 WooDBUET, J. P., Boston, Massachusetts—Inventor.

Stationary cutter, wood planing, tongning, and groov-

ing macliine.

The cutters in tliis macliine are similar to those usedm
a common hard plane ; and are firmly screwed to then-

beds, wliich extend across the machine, where tliey are

each adjusted and held by set screws. In front of each
cutter is placed a yielding bar, as near to the cu.tting edge
of the knife as possible, which serves to hold the grain of

the wood together, just at the cutting edge, wholly pre-

venting the splitting or tearing of the wood. It adapts

itself to all inequalities of the board or plant, without
clogging, thereby producing a jaerfect surface. The frame
that holds the cutters, stocks, and mouth-pieces, in thcu-

proper places, is raised or lowered to suit the different

thickness of the material. This macliine does the work
with great rapidity, passing over knots, shaky or cross-

gi-ained timber, in the most perfect manner, and is capa-

ble of planing boards 24 inches wide, at the rate of 90
feet in length per minute.

444 Miles, G-. Z., Richmond, Virginia.

Ladies' and gentlemen's saddles.

445 Matnaed & Notes, Boston, Massachusclis—
Manufactm'ers

.

Writing and copying inks.

446 Pooz, S. M., Charlestown, Massachusetts.

Model of a chpper ship, frigate, &c.

447 LowELii Machike Shop, Lowell, Massachusetts.

Power-loom lathe, dresser, brush, &c.

448 SowEEL, Antoine, Wohurn.

Specimens of hthograpliic di'avrings.

449 Daeton, WiiiiiiAM, Boston.

Model of cUpper ship.

450 Skinkeh, p., & Co., Boston.

Specimen of cassimere.

451 Whipple, John A., Boston.

Daguerreotypes.

[Among these daguerreotypes is a remarkable one of

the moon's sm-faee. In this pictm-e, which must have

been taken by a large equatorial, the pecidiar characters of

the moon's surface are beautifidly displayed. At the

recent meeting of the British Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, Mr. Bond, an American astronomer,

exhibited daguerreotypes of the moon, taken with tlie

23-feet equatorial of Cambridge (U. S.) Observatory.

These daguerreotypes were very beautiful, and admitted

of being very considerably magnified. But Mr. Bond
stated that the motion of the equatorial, although very

steady, was yet not sufRciently so to admit of their bemg
examined by very high magnifying powers. Sir David

Brewster stated that, if these daguerreotype impressions

were taken on transparent sheets of gelatine paper, and so

placed before a telescope as to subtend accm-ately thu-ty

minutes of a degree, tlicj' would assume all the appear-

ance of the moon itself.—E. E.]

452 CuMMiNGS, J. A., Boston.

Tooth-wash and dentifi'ice.

453 Lavtoence, A. & A., & Co., Boston.

Manufactm-es.

454 Almt, Patteeson, & Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

Samples of cottons.

455 Field, Albeet, Taunton, Massachusetts.

Iron and copper tacks and naUs.

456 Eaele, T. K., & Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

Machine cards for carding cotton, &c.

458 CniCKEEiNG, J., Boston, Massachusetts—Maker.

Pianofortes.

459 HooPEE, Henet N., & Co., Boston, Massaclmsetls

—Manufacturers.

Epergnes, in or-molu and castmgs.

460 MoEET, Chaeles, Boston, Massachusetts.

Machine for dressing, shaping, and ornamenting stone,

for arcliitectm-al and other purposes.

Its novelty consists in the material of which the cutters

are composed, their pecuhar formation and durabihty

;

the trifibig expense at which they can be maintained, and
great facility and economy with which, by appropriate

machinery, they reduce the siu'face of stone.

Its value consists in its efficiency, economy, and supe-

riority of execution over manual labom", thus greatly

reducing the price, and increasing the demand for this

diu-ablc building material.

It is an invention of Eobcrt Eastman, Esq., of Concord,

State of New Hampshii-e, United States.

461 Stimpson, G., jun., Boston.

Specimens of gold pens.

462 Adams, William, & Co., Boston.

Combination bank lock.

463 Bond, William, & Son, Boston, Massachusetts.

Electric clock, battery, &c.

464 Laweence, Stone, & Co., Boston—Manufactm'ers.

Shawls and cassimeres.

465 Bacon, S. E., Boston, Massachusetts.

Folding, pressing, and sewing machine.

466 EiDDLE, Edvtaed, Boston, Massachusetts.

Specimens of an American coach. Prince Albert waggon,

York waggon, and slide-top buggy. Each of these vehicles

presents a combmation of great strength with extraordi-

nary hghtness. The axles, of Eobert Pomeroy's manufac-

tm-e, are a new invention. In shape, colom-, finish,—in

excellence ofmaterial and thoroughness of workmansliip,

—

they are exhibited as a sample of New England manufac-

tui'c.

467 Stephenson, Petee, Boston, Massachusetts—
Sculptor.

Statuary : the womided Indian.

468 Gibson, William, A^ew Yorlc.

Specimens of stained glass.

469 Feutchwangee, Dr. Lewis, Ae«w York—
Proprietor.

A collection of gems, minerals, fresh-water shells, Indian

rehcs, petrifactions, &c., solely American productions,

consisting of many thousand rare and valuable specimens,

several of which have been heretofore unknown.

[Official Illusteated Catalogue.]
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A mass of native copper, weighing 2,544 lbs., from tlie

Nortli West Mine, Lake Superior.

A collection of crj'staUine arboreal native copper, from
Isle Royal, Lake Superior.

A cabinet of crystalline gems, native diamonds, gold
and copper.

Two cabinets of small minerals.

A valuable collection of trilobites, mastodon teetli, blue
limestone, and cretaceous fossils, fi'om Alabama.
An assortment of anthracitic, bitiuninous, and canuel

coals.

A magnificent collection of fresh-water sheUs, from the
southern and western rivers.

A collection of Indian rehcs, from the ancient mounds
on the Mississippi River.

An assortment of gigantic specimens of cinuabar, lead,

zinc, u'on, beryl, quartz, crystals, and geodes, stalactites,

slate impressions, &c.

An assortment of polished marbles, soapstone, and the
ores of iron, copper, zinc, lead, chrome, manganese,
tungsten, &c., from different locaUties.

An assortment of miiieral substances used in the arts,

including felspar and oxide of titanium, for mineral teeth,

oxides of tungsten, cobalt, and zinc, white-sand, and oil-

stone.

A collection of aU the new minerals recently discovered
in the United States.

470 IJPFIELD, WiLIilAM, Lancaster.

Boot-trees and patterns.

471 Addington, William H., Norfolk.

Patent bellows-leather boots.

472 Peekins, S. M., Athens, Pennsylvania.

Felt gloves and mittens.

473 Bradley, B., & Co., Boston—Manufactm-ers.

Specimens of bookbinding in a case.

474 Evans, H., New 5e4/br(Z—Manufacturer.

Sample of cordage fi'om ManUla hemp.

[Manilla hemp is not derived from the flax plant Linum
iisitatissimum, known in the other countries, but fi'om a

species of banana, Musa textilis. This tree is a native of

tropical plains, and is most valuable for its general products.

The fibrous material found in the bark is made into a cloth,

and also into cordage. This flax-like substance is liigloly

valued for textile purposes, and some of the finest muslins

of the East are formed of it. Its use for cordage is also

important, and the ropes made fi'om it are whiter than

those made fi'om ordinary flax.—R. E.]

476 Adams, Henet, New York.

Portable saddle.

477 BiDWELL, Rev. William H., New York.

Maps.

478 Pattebson, New Brunswick, N. J.

Anthracite fi-om Leliigh mountain.

479 Fitch, Dr. Samuel S., New York—Inventor.

Plated abdominal supporters.

481 EiSENBEAiTT, C. H., Baltimore, Maryland—Maker.

Flutes, &c.

Printing machine for the blind.

482 M'Adams, J. & W., Boston.

Medium ledger, five quires, full bomid, in Russia
leather, with gUt sides and gilt edges, made of Carson
brown paper.

^
Medimn journal, five qim-es, in similar paper and

binding.

Specimen-book of paper-ruling, fidl bound, in Tm-key
morocco, with gUt edges.

483 DuNLOP, William A., Neiv Orleans, Louisiana.

Specimens of penmanship.

484 Reed, L, & Son, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—
Makers.

Specimens of gold pens.

485 RODEIG-UEZ, B., New Orleans, Louisiana.

Specimens of aerotliermes, or hot-air ovens.

486 HowLAND, Chaeles, New York.

Improved bell telegraph.

487 BoEGNis, Miss M. A., Boston, Massachusetts—
Maker.

Embroidery :—The raising of Jairus' daughter.

488 Seaele, G-., Boston.

A Sioux saddle and hunter's belt : wrought by an
Indian maiden, 15 years' old, of the Sioux tribe. Her
only patterns were the wild flowers which she selected

daily from the woods.

489 Miles, Pliny, New York.
Gold and silver coins.

490 FuLLEE, John E., Boston, Massachusetts.

Mathematical telegraph and model calculator.

Computing telegraph. Pocket computer.

491 Mayall, John E., Philadelphia.

A variety of daguerreotypes,

[The Americans, fr-om the fii-st announcement of the

wonderful art of sun-pamtmg, have zealously made the sub-

ject one of much patient experiment. The first portraits

from life were taken by the daguerreotype, in New York,

and a variety of valuable manipulatory processes have

originated in that country. The success with which the

art is practised, and the degree of perfection to which it

has been brought, may be estimated by the specimens

exhibited by various artists. The brilUancy and sharp-

ness of some of these are highly remarkable. Of late an

American has announced the discovery of a method of

obtauiing colom-ed pictm-es from natm-e, the ordinary

colours being commmucated by a brush. The process is

not, however, published. M. Becquerel, a French chemist,

has partially succeeded in obtaining a colom'ed impres-

sion on plates
; and, more recently stOl, photographs

in natural colours have actually been exhibited in this

country. These remai'kable pictm'es are taken by a pro-

cess discovered by a relative of M. Niepce, the originator

of those principles wliioh were brought to a successful

accomphshment by Daguerre. The ordinary daguerreo-

type process only produces pictm-es with liglit and shade.

—R. E.]

492 KiDDEE, Chaeles P., Boston.

Indian cap.

493 Dalphin, John Ezea, Springfield, Otsego

County, New York.

Self-adjusting churn : to effect the purposes of churn-

ing and afterwards gathering the butter, and working it

to expel the buttermilk. These objects ai-e attained in

this churn by the peculiar form of the revolving dasher,

wliich, when in operation, agitates the cream by means of

the slats, which are set at such angles as to force the
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cream toward the centre; it is there met by moveable

floats, which, when revoking, stand open, and cause the

cream to move outward ; these various and contrary

motions so agitate it that the butter is soon jiroduccd.

In order to gather and work the butter, tlie dasher is

reversed.

494 Teuesdale, Jacobs, & Co., New York.

Samples of cotton.

49 5 CoMMEEOED & Redgate, New Yorlc—Manufactm-er.

Light cane chairs.

496 EoDGEBS, II. S., New Yorlc—Proprietor.

Two velocipedes.

497 Howe, Datid W., New York—Proprietor.

Dr. S. P. Townsend's extract of sarsaparilla. It is ex-

tracted from the root without heat, by a process said to

be pecuhar to the discoverer.

498 Bae;ee, J. B., Boston—Maker,

Specimens of harness.

499 Jewett, S. W., Middlehury, Vermont.

Sample of Indian corn, twelve-rowed variety, yeUow;

and a sample of Vermont products.

500 KiMBEE, A. M., & Co., Philadelphia, Pemisijlvania.

Specimens of fine wool.

501 M'Henet, James, Philadelphia.

Specimen of soapstone.

[Soapstone is known to mmeralogists by the term

steatite. It is found in abvmdance in many parts of Ame-
rica. It is chemically a hydrated silicate of magnesia,

with a Uttle alumina and oxide of U'on. Its peculiar

greasy feel has been the origm of the name of soapstone.

—E. E.]

502 Heeeick, J. K., New York.

An assortment of account books.

503 Clawson, H. N., Michigan.

Excelsior soap.

504 PllTKirs, Henet, 448 West Strand—Inventor.

Plans and models illustrating a variety of principles of

locomotion invented by the exliibitor.

1st. The Pneumatic Canal Tramway, and for propulsion

of vessels on canals and rivers, without action on water

as the impelhng medium. Invented in 1835. Compara-
tive plan by steam propulsion 18-i6. Patented.

2nd. The Atmosjiheric Railway, invented in 1830, and
as apphed on the Dalkey, Croydon, South Devon, and
Paris and Versailles Railway. Patented.

3rd. Comparative systems, invented in 1844, dispensing

with the long valve. Patented.

4th. The Atmospheric Locomotive Railway, invented

in 1834, and constructed in 1836, for the alternate or

combined working of both the latter systems, exliibiting

the varied methods invented in 1844, adapting a single

line of tube to supply power on a double line of railway,

with reservoh-maiu to husband power, avoid leakage, and
dispensing with stationary steam. Engines and the use

of air-pumps. Patented.

5tli. Ocean propulsion, machinery and method of

obtaining auxihary jjropeUhig power, in saihng-sliips, by
the combined action of waves and the motion of the vessel.

Patented.

6th. Exemplification of a new system of agricultm-e,

showing the means of perfoiining the mechanical opera-

tions of tdlage, as ploughing, harrowing, drilling, dibbling,

sowing, reaping, mowhig, or, in hen thereof, digging, pul-

Tcrising and sifting the soU, trenching, laying drahis,

fJling in and rolhng, by stationary steam and auxihary

atmospheric power. Patented.

7th. The Electro-magnetic Railway Train Controller,

for })reventing coUision of trains dming fogs at night, or

by day, hghting a railway, by intermitting electric hghts,

from stationary or moving batteries, and estabhshing tele-

grapliic communication between trains, in rapid motion,

or between guards and engme-drivcrs, and uniting sta-

tionary batteries with existmg telegraphs. Patented.

8th. Exemplification of a new method of working mines
and quarries.

Advantages.—By the first, second, thu-d, and fom-th of

these inventions, are seen the advances in improvement.

In the pubhc use of the second, inconveniences arose from
tlie material and construction of the long valve, which is

neutrahzed in the tlm-d method, by dispensing with it,

and the substitution of a flexible diaphragm of vidcanisecl

India-rubber, the prevention of leakage and husbanding
po\vor results.

The fom-th method being an atmospheric locomotive

system, in which a single hue of tube suiSces for a double

hne of railway. The amoimt of power is independent of

the cUameter of the tube ; no piston moves in a propeUing

tube. A train moves imder the action, in motive force,

of two iixed stations simultaneously ; avoidance of much
friction in a long rapid column of air results. Locomotive
power is doubled on inclines without enlarging tube.

Steam-engines, and tlie use of air-pumps, ai-e avoided, and
rarefaction is effected by a combination with condensing

reservoir method ; the movement of the train is forwards

and backwards, as with steam locomotives. The former

system is rendered as flexible, on long lines, as the latter.

The cost of constructing and working a line of railway on
the atmospheric locomotive system is only one-half that of

the Croydon and South Devon practice ; the speed is un-

hmited ; and there is much greater safety than with the

steam locomotive system.

The fifth invention is a practical method of gaining

propulsion, in saihng ships on the ocean by rarefaction or

compression of air, the latter used expansively in kelson

reservou's
;
pumping action by long levers, with buoyant

floats at then' ends, displacing two tons of water, and
giving that pumping force at the end of each lever 35 feet

ti'om fulcrum : 80 horse-power obtainable, in a sliip 600
tons bm-then. The burthen of a sliip, m oscillating motion,

is the initial motive force. Rotatoiy engine and screw
propeUer, the better mode of arrangement. Cost, ilrst

construction, no maintenance, except wear and tear.

The sixth invention is a method, by fixed motive power,

to effect tiUage. Advantages—mechanical operations per-

formed at one-thh-d the ordinaiy cost. Spade labom' by
macliineiy. A more complete and careful tillage, in-

ducing a larger production from any given area of field.

Cheap facUity in di-ainage. Cost for permanent works.

Outlay for 30 years equal to from 3Z. to 4Z. per acre.

The seventh of these hiventions is a method, by com-
paratively inexpensive means, of preventing the coUision

of railway trains, whether m fogs at night or by day, and
establisliuig tolegrapliic commmiication between trams in

rapid motion, and between guards and drivers. The
batteries are stationary or moveable. Electric wh-es are

laid in sections of tlu-ee-quarters of a mile or more on
insulated surfaces. The batteries being constantly in

action, the electric circuit can only be completed when
the electro-magnetic communicators of two locomotives

get on to the same section of whes. The electric chcuit

is thus made complete. The electric force gives motion
to a rotatory instrmnent, wliich somids the steam whistle,

shuts off the steam, and, by action on an escapement,

gives gravity to the levers of breaks to stop the rear train,

which can only move on again when the preceduig train

arrives on to another section of wu'es. The line of way
may be so regulated as that a train shall not approach,

dm-ing night or a fog, nearer than half or tlu-ee-quarters

of a mUe, wlihst the pohce of a hue have the power of

stopping a train on any section. This invention afibrda

safety to life and property in railway transit.
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The eighth of these inyentions is a lahoiu'-saving pro-

cess, intended to afford a larger and better yield, from a

given amount of power.

505 LiEBEBT, S., JSadon.

Maps of Germany.

506 Sandebsof, A., Hatfield, Massachusetts.

A carpet broom.

507 HoTJGH, E. M., Chicago, MicJiigan.

Two tierces of beef.

508 Hejjry, S., Charleston, South Carolina.

Brooms, made of the stalks of the broom corn.

509 Shattuck, W. F., Agent for G. W. Eddy, & Co.,

Waterford, New YorJc—Mamifactm-er.

G-. W. Eddy's patent toughened metal railway wheel.

This iavention exliibits a neT»r and improved mode of

forming or casting a two disc-chUled metal railway wheel.

One disc being corrugated, and the other made convex,

meet the requirements of the metal in casting or foimding.

The box and rim are comiected with the chscs, without any
danger of brealimg or flying, from the contraction of the

metal while coolhig
;
by this method gTcat strength is

aid to be produced.

510 St. John, John E., Bujfalo, New Yorlc—
Proprietor.

Cadwell, Payson, and Co.'s " excelsior " soap.

511 New Yoee: Ieon Bbidge CoMPAisnr, New Yorlc.

(ElDEE, Emokt, Manufaetiwer and Proprietor.)

A reduced model of Eider's improved suspension truss

bridge.

A fidl-sized model of the same.

Patented in the United States and in Em-ope.

[This invention consists in the pecuhar introduction

and application of the longitudmal strength of u'on, in

such a manner as tends eifectually to secm-e the durability,

while it also presents a structm'e of greater economy than

any other iron bridge of equal dimensions at present in

use. Tliis peculiar appUcation of longitudinal tension of

wroiight iron in the construction of an fron bridge, and

the cambering or arching by means of the wedges or keys,

are enth-ely original.]

612 Haeeis, —
,
Waterville, Neiv YorJc.

Patent paint mills.

513 Paekee, Wilder, & Co., Boston.

Specimens of blankets.

51 3a BtTECH, L. D., New Yorlc.

Air-tight cooking-stoves.

514 HoiEOWAX & Co., London, England.

A variety of clocks.

615 Augustus, E., Boston, Massachtesetts.

Various chafrs.

616 Laweenoe, Col. T. B., Boston, Massaelmsetts.

Carving-knife and fork.

'517 Laweence, Col. T. B., Boston, Massachusetts.

Iron flooring.

•£18 Hitchcock, Dr. D. K., Boston, Massachusetts.

Mineral teeth.

^619 Smith, J. M., & Co., New York.

One ban-el of beef.
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520 Sapling Beothehs, London, England.

Six brooms.

521 Laweence, Hon. A., Boston, Massachusetts.

A map.

522 Geant, J., London, JEngland—Proprietor.

Statue of the Greek Slave, executed by Mr. 11. Power.
This statue is by the American sctdptor, Hham Power,

which was executed in Italy to the order of its proprietor,

John Grant, Esq., who has kindly allowed it to be placed

m tins Exhibition at the request of the United States'

Conunissioner.

The figiu'e embodies an historical fact ; for diu'ing the

early Greek revolutions it was customary to expose the

prisoners or captives for sale in the Turkish bazaar, imder
the name of " slaves ;" and the figiu-e here represented is

intended for that of a yomig and beautiful Greek girl,

deprived of her clotliing, and exposed for sale to some
wealthy eastern barbarian, before whom she is supposed

to stand, with an expression of scornful dejection mingled

with shame and cUsgust. Her di-ess, which is the modem
Greek costiuhe, appears on the Colunm, and the cross

implies her reUgion and country. The chains on her

wrists are not historical, but have been added as necessai-y

accessories. It has been finely engraved by Thomson,
and pubhshed by Her Britannic Majesty's PrintseUers,

the Messrs. Graves and Co., PaU MaU.

523 Eddy & Co., Union Village, New Yorlc.

Horse power.

524 BoEDEW, G., Galveston, Texas—Inventor and
Mamifactiu'er.

Patent meat-biscuits.

The patent meat biscuit contains in a concentrated and
portable form all the nutriment of meat combined with

flom'. It is easily preserved in all cUmates, and for a

long period of time, without change or deterioration. It

is not Kable to heating or mouJchng, to winch corn ui

gram or flour is extremely subject on long voyages ; nor

is it attacked at aU by weevils or any other insect. In

evidence of its value as an article of food, as tested by
experience, it is used by the American army on service

on the southern and south-western frontiers of the United

States. The nature of this discovery or invention, consists

of a new process of preserving animal food, by obtainmg,

in a concentrated form, aU its nutritious portions, and by

combining them with flom- or vegetable meal, and by
diying or bakmg the misture in an oven, in the form of a

biscuit or cracker. One pound of this preparation is said

to contain the nutriment or essence of five pounds of good

meat, or, in other words, all the nutrhnent (except the oily

portions) contained in over 500 poimds of good fresh meat,

with 70 pounds of flom', can by tliis uivention, be packed

in a 22-gallon cask. It can be prepared in soup, pudding,

sauce, &c., in a few minutes.

The manufactm'e of the meat biscuit is located at Gal-

veston, because the prauies of Texas abound in cattle of

good quality, at so low a price as to justify its manufactme

into this concentrated form of food, and thus save an im-

mense expense in the transportation of i\selcss b\dk and

weight of meat iato coxmtries where it is scarce and clear,

525 Whitehuest, J., Washington.

DagueiTeotypes.

526 Peait, G., Philadelphia, Pennst/l/eamia.

Flute.

527 Kbeemeele, M., BUladelpliia, FennsyUania.

Leaf-turner for music.

528 He Foed & Co., 0. D., Baltimore, Mat^gland.

Tobacco.

529 Wetheeed & Beothees, Baltimore, Margland.

Black doe skins.
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530 Lee, J., & Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

Sami^les of linseed-oil cake.

531 GoDDAED, L., 6 Crescent, America Sq., London.

Two blades of whalebone from the mouth of the polar

whale.

532 Peeeins, a. M., of London—Inventor.

Hot-water apparatus ; hot-water oven ; blast furnaces

;

hot-water steam-boiler
;
steam-gun and case ; u'on right

and left screw-joint.

[The high-pressm'e principle of heating was originally

invented by this exhibitor. It is effected by the employ-

ment of WTOught-U'on tubes of small bore. The water in

these tubes is made to eu-culate at a liigh degree of velo-

city, and never rises mto steam, although its temperatiu-e

may range far above that of 212 degrees, the ordinary

boiling pomt of this fluid. This system of heating apart-

ments has been adopted in some of om- national institu-

tions, as at the British Museiun. The application of higli-

jiressm'e steam to the purposes of projectiles, is also due

to tliis inventor. The steam-giin exliibited, discharges

with unmense power and velocity, a large number of balls

in a few seconds. The application of the heat of water,

confined in the same wi'ought-iron tubes, to economical

pm'poses, is more recent. By tliis means an oven may be

thorouglily heated so as to bake and perform other culi-

nary processes with great facihty, it is attended also with

economy.—R. E.]

533 Feaiicis, J., ISfew York.

Rowing-boat of Spanish cedar.

535 ASHME.'UD & HrEBUET, Hartford, Connecticut.

Macliine-made gold foil, exhibited for its evenness of
fibre, its toughness while imder pressm-e of the instru-

ment, and for its susceptibUity of becoming sohd when
pressed home into the cavity. The machme is on exhi-

bition in the EngHsh department (Class 5, No. 126). Also
gold leaf , exhibited for its quahty.

536 WllLAED, Mrs. E., Troy, Nem YorJc.

Maps.

537 GODDAED, L., 6 Crescent, America Square,
London.

Two blades of whalebone fi-om the mouth of the halosna
mysticetus, or polar whale, tlu'ough wliich the food is

taken into the stomach, taken in the Arctic Seas, near
Kamtschatka by the ship Envoy, Captaui Walker, of New
Bedford, Masachusetts.

A fom--oared rowuig boat, built of Spanish cedar, fas-

tened with pohshed brass rivets, panelled inside with
branch mahogany, bird's-eye maple, and ebony ; the stern
sheets strengthened with carvings of the rose, shamrock
and thistle hi mahogany, and also the outside of the
stern. The rudder is of beautifully figm-ed branch ma-
hogany bound with brass, and the yoke has the Lion and
Unicorn superbly carved upon it. Oars with the boat.
Builder : Joseph Francis, New York, state barge builder
to the Emperor of Brazil, the Grand Duke Alexander of
Russia, &o.

538 SnOLL, J., JBxwlington.

Beehive and bees.

539 FoEEEST, R., New Torlc.

Shirts.

640 Andeews, H. Q., New TorJc.

SarsapariUa.

541 Peeeins, a. M., London, Unffland—lmentov.
An apparatus for circulatmg hot water at liigh tem-

peratures, invented and patented by the exhiljitor. The
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above apparatus is applicable to a great variety of pur-

poses, amongst which are the following, viz. :

—

1. Warmhig apparatus.—It has been extensively used in

the Government works and in private buHduigs in England
and in other coiuitries. It may be lunited to a low tem-

perature by a due in'oportion of the heating surface which
is in the fire to that which is out of the fu-e.

2. Hot-water oven.—This is a plan for heating ovens for

bakhig bread and biscuits, for roastmg coffee and other

articles, where equal and high temperatures are reqmred.

3. Blast-furnaces and forges.—This is a plan for trans-

ferring heat fi'om the mouths of fimiaces and backs of

smiths' forges, for keeping down the temperatm-e to pre-

vent burinng them, and also for making hollow fires.

4. Hot-water steam boiler.—This is apian for generating

steam, which may be done by this system imder any de-

gree of pressm-e, from 1 lb. to 500 lbs. to the square inch,

with safety, as is exemphfied in the discharge of balls from
the steam gun.

5. The steam giui.—This is the invention of the late

Jacob Perkins, who, in the year 1824, constructed a
generator of such form and strength as allowed liim to

carry on his experuneuts witli liiglily elastic steam with-

out danger, although sub jected to a pressure of 1,400 lbs.

the square incli. This high pressiu-e of 1, 100 lbs. to the

square inch required so lugh a degree of heat that the iron

of which the generator was made soon became destroyed.

It was therefore considered desirable to reduce the pressure

to 500 lbs. to the square inch, wliich has been found suffi-

cient to discharge balls with the force of gunpowder.
The hot-water apparatus is not m the least injiu-ed at

that high temperature, and is therefore a suitable and safe

means of applymg heat and pressure.

6. As gTeat strength of material is required for the con-

struction of the hot-water apparatus, and as perfect joints

are inchspensable, a specimen of Wliitehouse's patent
wrought-fron tubing, as manufactm-ed by Messrs. John
RusseU and Co., of Wednesbm-y, is submitted. This
tubing wUl bear a pressure of 5,000 lbs. to the square inch,

and is the only suitable material of which the apjiaratus

should be constructed. The jomt is the uivention ot

the exliibitor, and it answers its pm-pose most effectually.

7. Cast-iron right and left serew-joint. This jomt is

apphcable for water-pipes, hot or cold, and for gas-pipes,

and will bear any pressm'e to wliich the cast-fron pipes

may be subjected.

542 St. JonN, J. R., jBuffalo—Inventor.

Velocuneter.

543 Dawson, Geoege, Alhany, New YorJc.

New York papers.

544 Beach Beothees, New Yorh.

Cheap newspapers.

[America has long been celebrated for the abundance and

excessive cheapness of her ncAvspapers. No organization

of any extent is without its representative m the press.

Of late it appears to have been attempted to increase the

size of page of these already large sheets, and some spe-

cimens exliibited, greatly exceed the ordinary size of the

page of English paper, and are produced at extremely low

rates. Some extraordinary printing presses have recently

been erected in the L^'nited States, which are employed in

printing these papers.]

545 Deianoe, Capt, J, C, Neiu Bedford, Massaclnisetts.

Cotton, with Hiicn finish.

546 TJpDEGEAFF, Dr. J., Wheeling.

SUk handkerchiefs.

548 Stephenson, Robeet, London—Proprietor.

Statue of Fisher Boy, by Hiram Power.
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549 Nicholson, A., Neiv Yorh.

Table-cover.

550 Fountain & Poktee, Cincinnati, Oliio.

Daguerreotype of the city.

551 BLOBaET, S. C. New York.

Sewing macliine.

552 Betjetman, H. J., Cincinnati, 07do.

Patent bedstead.

553 Campbell, S., New Yor/c.

A lapping machine.

654 Houston, J. D., Natural Bridge, Virginia.

Fire and water-proof paint. The Virginia zinc-stone

paijit is an article of recent discovery. It has been foimd
but in one locahty thus far, and possesses properties much
adapted to the pin'poses for which ic is used, Its analysis

shows carbonate of zinc 25 parts, carbonate of magnesia
11'21 parts, silica 28, almnina 17, &c. &c. It is found
near the surface of the gi-oimd in a solid rock, wliich,

when pulverized and mixed with oU, and apphed to any
siu'face, forms, after a short time, and just in proportion

as the oil dries out, a hard, closely adhering and perfect

stone coatuig, alike impei'vious to water and proof against

fire. Its coloiir varies from a hght drab to a dark brown.
It does not crack from the influence of cold or heat, and
admits of the finest poUsh.

Wliere a pttre white colom- is wanted it will not answer,

but in every gradation of shades, from the hght di-ab to

total black, it accomphshes all that is necessary in paint.

It hardens by time and the constant tread upon it ; and
where, as in our cities in the United States, the roofs of

hoiTses are used for the drying of clothes, does not aifect

it. Upon any surface where it is apphed it becomes an
impenetrable and incombustible substance.

555 Chickeeing, J., Boston, MassacJmsetts.

. Plaster cast of Daniel Webster.

556 "Whiting, C, London, England.

Specimens of bank-note printing.

557 Beowning, William, New York.

Drawing of the engine of steamer " Pacific."

558 Evans, Dr., Philadelphia.

Samples of teeth fiUed with gold.

559 MiLLEE, John E., New York.

New Orleans moss. This moss is of vegetable growth,

adhering to the hmbs of trees, and falling hke a mantle
around them. It is extensively used in tlie United States

by carriage, furniture, and mattress maniifaoturers, for

stuffing, being equal in elasticity to horse-hair, quite as

durable, and costing less than one quarter its value.

560 New Bbunswick India-eubbee Company,
New Jersey—Manufactm'er.

India-rubber shoes.

561 Davidson, J. D., Virginia.

Specimen of ahim rock. Spar, Weir's Cave. Petrified

moss.

662 Meaes, GrEAifTiLLE, Boston, Massachusetts.

Specimens of lard oil.

563 Davis, J. D., Pittshiirgh, Pennsylvania.

Indian ornaments.

564 MoOEE, William, Boston, Massaclmsetts.

Specimens of soap.

565 Simpson, Professor, JEdinhurgh, Scotland.

A silver cup.

566 DoBGE, N. S., Pittsjield, Massachusetts.

Voting telegraph, used for the purpose of saving time
in takmg the " yeas " and " nays " in legislative bodies.

567 Peatt, J., & Co., Meriden, Connecticut—Inventor.

Specimen of ivory veneer, cut by machinery.

[The maelune by wMch these veneers were sawn is a

recent invention of the exhibitors. One piece of this

veneering is 12 inches wide and 40 feet long, sawn from a

single tusk.—S.]

568 Mahait, F., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

A fashion plate.

569 McKensie, J,, Dubuque Jowa.

A specimen of marble.

570 Adams, N., New York,

A brick-makmg machine. A wlieel for kneading clay for

bricks. This wheel is intended to substitute mechanical

for manual labour.

571 EoDDis, T. K., Milwaukie.

Candle-making machine.

In this macliine, the new principle of setting the wick

in the mould by the use of the candle previously drawn
is exhibited. It is claimed that five times the amount of

the manufactiu'cd article can be made with the same
labom- by tliis machine over that by the usual process.

572 Sheaeman, E. S., New YorJc.

Sijecimens of lard oil.

573 MoEET, C, Boston,

Sewing macliine.

By a very simple process, straight and omwilinear seams

are sewed in cotton, linen, or wooUen cloth, with great

rapichty, by tliis machine. With one attendant it will

accomplish the work of five seamstresses. It is easily

wrought, is not liable to get out of repair, and is readily

appUcable to almost every variety of the plain stitch. In

the large ready-made clotliing establisliments in the

United States it is universally used.

574 FuEGEESON, D., Wisconsin,

Specimens of flax.

57 5 Day, J., Newark, New Jersey.

Model spring-bed.

576 Knight, W. W., Philadelphia,

Janus locks.

577 Teickee, Gr., Ohio.

A collection of furs.

578 EoY, J., West Troy.

Shawls,

579 Whipple, J. B., West Troy.

Specimens of lard oil.

580 MOEEY, C, Boston,

A spike maelune.

This macliine is for the purpose of making wrought

spikes, its usefulness being attested by its universal

adoption in the United States. It makes a more perfect

spike than can be manufactured under the hammer, and

will accomplish 700 per cent, more work than by the

usual hand process ; that is, it wiU tui-n out 2,000 per

day.
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582 Htbe, J. J., New York.

Axletree.

583 Hendlet, Eobebt, 3 Upper Yorh Place,

St. John's Wood, Megenfs Parle.

The fire known specimens of alpaca wool, from Green

Briar, County Vii-giuia, United States, the lambs beuig

brought fi'om BrazU.

584 Ross, G-., New York.

India-rubber shoes.

585 Anthony, C. J. New York—Inventor.

Breech loading gmi.

586 Leeoy & Co., New York—Manufacturer.

Tin pipes.

[The tin pipes here exhibited are beUered to be the first

successful attempt to produce those pipes in continuous

lengths by hydraulic pressure, and at a cost rendermg

their general adoption practicable. The objection to lead

pipes as a conduit for water arises from the fact that they

impart a cumulative poison to that fluid ; but their cheap-

ness has continued them in general use in spite of tliis

well-knowu objection. The advantages claimed for them

over lead are that they are stronger, lighter, less hkely to

get bruised or injured, are more readily worked, and are

safe, sweet, and incon-uptible conduits for fluids.—S.]

587 Baxeman, Mrs., Ohio.

SUver cup.

588 Paeish, Eobt. A., jun., PUladelpJda.

Perpetual writing pen.

589 Weight, Chaeies J., California.

Gold comb.

590 Ea&an, Wm., Philadelphia—Manufactm-er.

Eechning chair.

591 Ttlee, J. E., Windham Court.

Education tables.

592 Beach, W., New York.

Books on botany.

593 OiiTEE, F., New York—Inventor.

Apparatus for measuring.

594 Peossee, Thomas, New For*—Inventor.
Model of machine for roUing tin.

595 Peossee, Thomas, & Son, New York—
Manufacturers.

Horse power, consisting of three parts, viz., gear, shaft
and pulley.

Tinman's machines, viz.:—stove pipe former; rotary

shears
; folding macliine

;
grooving macliine

;
vpu-ing

machine
;
setting down macliine

;
tm'uing machine ; and

bun-ing machine.
Two molasses gates.

Sickle's ashes-shifter.

596 Abbott, T. T., Manchester, N M.
A sj)eeder flier.

[This flier is said to be an improvement on those in

common use. With the exception of the bottoms, it is

made of cast steel. The advantages claimed are, that it is

lighter by several oimoes than the common fliers, that it

does not expand by a sudden increase of speed, is not

easily bent, and does not choak in damp weather. It is

also durable and cheap. The invention has been in use

tlu-ee years. Several thousand are now nmning in Man-

chester N. H., some in Lowell, Massachusetts, and in

various other places.—S.]

597 Tyiee, p. B., New York.

A railway switch. A water-gauge.

598 EiNGGoiD, Cadwaiadee.
A series of charts, embracing the latest surveys of the

Farallones, entrance to the Bay of San Francisco, Bays of

San Francisco and San Pablo, Straits of Carquines ant'

Suisun Bay, Confluence and Deltic branches of the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin rivers, and the Sacramento river

(with the middle Fork) to the American river, including

the cities of Sacramento and Boston, together with sailing

directions, tables of latitude, longitude, and variation,

bearings, and distances and tidal observations.

The surveys above enumerated are the result of indi-

vidual enterprise.

The series consists of six charts, 30 by 20 inches each.

[The general sheet exliibits at one view the whole survey

made by the exhibitor, including a smwey of San Joaquin

river by Charles Drayton Gibbes, -ndth air line and river

distances between all the important cities in the State of

California.

Sheet No. 1, exhibits the FaraUones and entrance of the

bay of San Francisco, on a scale of half an inch to the

mile.

Sheets, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, are on a scale of about one

inch to a mile ; combined they extend from the bay of

San Francisco to the American Biver, showing the loca-

tions to the cities of San Francisco, VeUejo, (the capital

of the State), Benicia, Martinez, New York of the Pacific,

Suisun, Sacramento, and Boston.

Sheet No. 5 contains charts of the principal anchor-

ages fi'om San Francisco to Sacramento city on enlarged

scales.—S.]

599 Beainaed, C. H., New York.

Daguerreotypes of the President and Cabinet of the
United States.
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